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N. B.—The Acts which are referred to the last volume are marked thus *
; those of

which the titles alone are now to be found, are left unpaged.

A. D. 1717. No.*371. An Act for the better settling and regulating the militia 1

372. An Act for enlarging the salary of the I'ublick Receiver 1

372. An Act to enable the Honourable the Deputy Governour, with the consent of

the Council, to carry on the present Expedition against our Indian

Enemies.

372. An Act to grant several privileges, exemptions and encouragements, to such of

his Majesty's Protestant Subjects as are desirous to come into and settle

in this Province.

(The above are duplicate numbers.)

373. An Additional and Explanatory Act to an Act cntituled an Act to keep invio-

late and preserve the freedom of Elections, and appoint who shall be

deemed and adjudged capable of choosing or being chosen Members of

the Commons House of Assembly ; duely ratified in open Assembly the

fifteenth day of December, 1716 2 .

374. An Act to repeal the first clause of an Act of Assembly of this Province enti-

tuled an Additional Act to an Act entituled an Act to prevent and sup-

press Fire in Charlestown ; and to repeal several other Acts herein men-

tioned 5

375. An Additional Act to an Act entituled An Additional Act to the several Acts

for making and repairing of Highways ; ratified June 7, 1712 7

376. An Act for repairing the Road from the Plantation of the late Daniel Hugier,

deceased, in the Parish of St. James Santee, to the Plantation of Capt

Bartholomew Gaillard ; and for making a Road from the said Bartholo-

mew Gaillard's Plantation to ihe Plantation of Mr. FVancis Williams ; and

also for building a Bridge over Itchaw Creek, [See Nos. 243 and 275,]

and other small Bridges over creeks lying in the same roads 7

377. An Act to impower Commissioners to make one or more Cuts or Creeks in the

Parish of Christ Church, for the more convenient transporting of the

goods, &c. by water, to Chark stown, of the persons within the lunits

herein mentioned.

378. An Act for making a Road from Mr. Richard Woodward's Plantation on James

Island, to the Plantation of Mr. Richard Godfrey, and building a Bridge

over Wappoo Creek . ..7

379. An Act to appropriate to such particular uses as are herein mentioned, what

Moneys shall remain of the Seven Thousand Five I'luiidrcd Pounds,

which by an Act of Assembly for appointing Rangers, Ratified Decem-

ber the 15th, 1716, was put into a Box, and lodged in the liands of Ralph

Izard, Esq. after the sum of Four Thousand and Thirty-six Pounds Ten

Shillings, due for the service of the Rangers, to be appointed by an Act

to be passed in this Session of the Assembly, and to the Officers and

Soldiers belonging to Port Royal and Savano Town Garrisons, uniil the

first day of November, 1717, shall be taken out of the said Box, and se-

cured to be paid to them or their assigns 7
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stamp Bills of Credit for the payment of the Army and defraying the
'
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the Lands and Negroes of the inhabitants of this Province, for the pay-
ing off and discharging the publick debts already contracted, by reason
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ral sums of Thirty Thousand Pounds, Five Thousand Pounds, and Fif-

teen Thousand Pounds, stamped and to be stamped in Bills of Credit as

aforesaid, and for other the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and for ap-

portioning the sum of Sixteen Thousand Pounds, part of the aforesaid

Tax, on the merchants and other inhf.bitants living and residing within
the limits of the Town Plat of Charlestovvn, ratified the thirtieth day of
June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen 34

* 388. A further Additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the better ordering

and governing Negroes and all other slaves ; and to an Additional Act to

an Act for the better ordering and governing Negroes and all other
Slaves 39

1718, 389. An Act to impower the Honourable the Governour to raise Forces to be sent

to the assistunc" of the Cherokees against their Fneiuiis, ai:d for the

providing for ttio subsislance and paj^ment of the same 39
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pnd for explaininsf the first clause of an Act of Assembly of this Settle-

\
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curitys, at eight per centum per annum, and for applying the said inter-

est to the purposes thereinafter mentioned, and for exchanging the paper
bills of credit in this Province, and making them less subject to be coun-
terfeited 671
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'

establishing of a Market in the Parish of St. Philip's, Charlestoxxn, and
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"^^^
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STATUTES AT LARGE.
A. D. 1717.

AN ACT FOB. THE BETTER SETTLING AND KEGULATING THE MILITIA. ]\'o. 311.

(Ratified June 30, 1716. Marked T. A. No. 18. I cannot find its

numerical place among the Acts of this session. See last volume,)

An ACT VO^ ENLARGING THE SaLARY OF THE PuBUCK RecEIV£R. A^y. 372.

AVHEREAS, by one Act of Assembly of this Province, intituled an
Act for settling a Salary on the Publick Receiver, ratified in open Assem-
bly the first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ten, amongst other things therein enacted, it is enacted that rrcamble.

the person nominated by a vote of the House of Commons to be Publick
Receiver, for his pains, care and trouble in executing and performing the
office of Publick Receivei-, shall yearly and every year be allowed and
paid out of the publick treasury the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
current money, as by the said Act, reference being thereunto had, may
more fully and at large appear : Now whereas, at this time the intrinsick

value of the currant money of this Province is very much depreciated, and
the publick revenue and the charge and attendance on the same is very
greatly increased since the ratification of the said Act ; and to give suitable

encouragement to the Publick Receiver to undertake the collecting and
paying the publick revenue of this Province with cheerfulness,

il. Be it enacted, by his Excellency ,Tohn Lord Carteret, Palatine,
and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Pro-
vince, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the members of
the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the South and West
part of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That Colotiel
Alexander Parris, the present Publick Receiver of this Province, or the ^'i'f>'"y ^sof

Publick Receiver for the time being, shall be allowed and paid out of the
^^''^ ^"""'"'

publick treasury the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, over and above a„(| 1501

the said sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, yearly, and every year^ to
be paid at the end of every three months in the year, by even and quar-
terly payments, in lieu of all commissions, dues and perquisites whatsoever,
arising from the said office, as the said Act directs, other than such as at

this time he may or ought lawfully to claim and demand.
II. And whereas, by the said Act, there is no provision made for the

Publick Receiver to appoint a deputy in case of his sickness, or any other
'^'f

5' "PPoin'

unavoidable impediment or unforeseen accident, whereby the publick*
^^'^"'^^''

business of this Province might be retarded and delayed, to the great loss
and damage of the same, Beit therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid.
That it shall be lawful for Colonel Alexander Parris, the present Publick
Receive!-, or for the Receiver for the time being, to nominate and appoint
such person as he or they shall think fit, to be his or their deputy, in receiv-
ing and collecting all dues, duties, taxes, impositions, penalties and for-
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A. D. 1717. feitures, arising or growing due by virtue of any Act now or hereafter to
^''^''^'^~^*-^ be in force in this Province. Provided always, that the said Colonel

Alexander Parris, the present Publick Receiver, or the Pnblick Receiver
for the time being, shall be liable to all fines, forfeitures of bond, or other
penalties, incurrable by any law which now is or hereafter shall be in
force in this Province, on any failure of duty, crime or other neglect com-
mitted by any such deputy, by them appointed, as if the same was perpe-
trated by the said Colonel Alexander Parris, present Publick Receiver,
or the Receiver for the time being, in the execution of the said office of
Publick Receiver ; and the bond given for their faithful execution of the
said office, may, for such misdemeanours, committed by such deputy, be
put in suit against the said Publick Receiver.

III. And be it furtlier enacted, That this Act and every thing therein
To continue in contained, shall continue in force for the full space or term of two years,
lorce a years. t^,

'

, i,^i • ' c , ^ t.*^,,and trom thence to the end oi the next sessions of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

Read three titncs and ratified in open Assemhly,
the IQlh day of February, A. D. 1716-7.

ROBERT DANIELL,
THOMAS SMITH,
CHARLES HART,
GEORGE LOGAN,
FRANCIS YONGE,
SAMUEL EVELEIGH.

*No. 372. AN ACT to enable the Honourable the Deputy Governour, with the
consent of the Council, to carry on the present Expedition against our
Indian Enemies.

(Ratified January 26, 1716-7, for six months. Expired. The original

Act not now extant. I am unable to assign its proper number.)

No. 372, AN ACT to grant several Privileges, Exemptions and Encouragements,
to such of his IMajesty's Protestant Subjects as are desirous to come
into and settle in this Province..

(Ratified February 16, 1716-7. Repealed by the Lords Proprietors,
July 22, 1718. I cannot assign the proper number to this Act, which is

not now extant.)

No. 373. An Additional and Explanatory Act to an Act entituled. An Act
TO KEEP inviolate AND PRESERVE THE FREED03I OF ELECTIONS, AND
appoint AVHO SHALL BE DEEMED AND ADJUDGED CAPABLE OF CHOOSING

OR BEING CHOSEN MeMBERS OF THE CoMRIONS HoUSE OF ASSEMBLY :

Duely ratified in open Assembly the fifteenth day of December, 1716.

WHEREAS, several disputes have arisen about the qualifications of

such persons who shall be deemed capable to vote for or elect members of
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the Commons House of Assembly, and of the qualifications of such who A. D. 1717.

shall be elected to serve as representatives in the said Commons House of * ^"""''"'^-^

Assembly, wheieby the true intent and meaning of the above recited Act
hath been wrongfidly wrested and perverted ; therefore, for the preventing
of the same for the future,

I. Be it enacted by his Excellency John Lord Carlaret, Palatine, and
tlie rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Piovince,
by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the members of the
General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south and west part
of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That every white man Qunlifications

(and no other) professing the Christian leligion, who has attained to the"*
^*^^"*'

age of one and twenty years, and hath been a resident and an inhabitant
of the parish for which he votes for a representative for the space of six
months before the dale of the writs for the election that he oflej-s to give in

his vote at, and hath a freehold of at least fifty acres of land, or shall be
lyable to pay taxes to the support of this government, for the sum of fifty

pounds currant money, shall be deemed a person qualified to vote for, and
may be capable of electing a representative or representatives to serve as
a member or members of the Commons House of Assembly for the parish
or precinct wherein he actually is a resident.

IL And he it furlJicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
apprentice or other covenanted servant for term of years, whether by ^" servant,

indenture or by custom of the country, nor any seafarmg or other transient seafaring, tian-

man, who has neither freehold nor is liable to pay tax for a stock of fifty '*.''^'" •"**"' '""^

pounds currant money towards the publick charge of this Province, within
^"'^'

the parish he offers to give his vote for a representative or representatives
as above directed, shall be deemed capable of voting, or electing a repre-
sentative

; any thing in the afore recited Act contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

HL And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That every
person who shall be elected and returned by the persons to whom any Q'lfilififation

.. -^ ^• . -\ T . ^1 1 • 1 .
•' ot a renresen-

writ or writs are directed, according to the above recited Act, to serve as tarn e.

a member of the Commons House of Assembly, shall be qualified as fol-

loweth,—that is to say, he shall be a free-born subject of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, or of the dominions thereunto belonging, or a foreign per-
son naturalized by Act of Parliament in Great Britain or L-eland, that hath
attained to the age of one and tvventy years, and hath been twelvemonths
in this Province, and is resident in the parish he is chosen for, and hath a
freehold of five hundred acres of land in the said jiarish wherein he resides,

or has in his own proper person, and rn his own right, to the value of one
thousand pounds, in houses, buildings, town lots or other lands, in any part
of this Province, or that hath one thousand pounds in cash or stock.
Provided always, that nothing in this Act do extend or be construed to

extend to alter or abridge the liberty given by the above recited Act to Not to extond
the inhabitants that resided, before the war, in the deserted parishes of St. '" ''»c inhabit-

Baithohmiews and St. Helena, or of any other parish that hereafter shall
^"'^"{[p'^J'*'"^'^

be deserted, to vote for and elect persons to represent them in the Com-
mons House of Assembly that were likewise residents in the said parishes
before this Indian war, (and are otherwise qualified as by this Act is direct-
ed,) according to the true intent and meaning of the above recited Act,
any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandinof.

T? •
7 J I 1 • •

Proviso as to

iV. Frovided aiways, and it is hereby enacted and declared, That any q'lalifieation.sof

person whatsoever who shall have in his own right, and not in trust for *
^n-prcscnia-

any other person, a settled plantation of five hundred acres of land, or
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above, and not having less than ten able working negi'o slaves, living on
the same, under the care of at least one white man, in any parish in this

Province, for the space of six months before the date of the writs aforesaid,

and the said parish is situated within the bounds of the county where such

person is then a resident, and such person is otherwise qualified as above

directed ; that then it shall be lawful for such jDerson to be chosen a mem-
ber of the Commons House of Assembly for such parish, although he is

not an actual resident in the same ; any thing in this or the above recited

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any of

his Majesty's Justices of the Peace returned to serve as a member of the

said Commons House of Assembly, shall read over to the rest of the mem-
bers returned to serve in the said House, before they be admitted to sit

as such, the two last herein before mentioned qualifying clauses, and then

each member, before he be permitted to sit as such in the said house, shall

take the following oath on the holy evangelists or according to the form

of his profession, to be administered by any of the Justices aforesaid :

—

I, A. B. do sincerely swear that 1 am duely qualified to be chosen and

serve as a member of the Commons House of Assembly of this Province,

for the parish of C, according to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

So help me God.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That after

the ratification of this Act no person who, either from the publick of this

Province or by virtue of a commission from the Lords Proprietors thereof,

shall receive any salary or perquisite, shall be capable of being elected or

returned a member of the Commons House of Assembly ; and if at any
time hereafter, the House of Commons, for the time being, shall choose

one of their own members to serve the publick, in a place of profit to him-

self, or any other person who shall receive a salary or perquisite by viitue

of a commission from the Lords Proprietors, every such person shall there-

upon immediately leave the said House, or lay down and entirely quit his

said commission, under the penalty of five hundred pounds, to be recovered

of him as other fines and forfeitures are hereafter directed by this Act,

and a new writ or writs shall be issued out for the choosing of another

member in his room and stead.

VII, And tvhereas, in the above recited Act, it is enacted that the

informers shall have the whole fines and penalties that shall be recovered,

which may prove of very ill consequence and encourage confederacies to

elude the true design of the said Act ; Be it therejore enacted by the

authority aforesaid. That one half of all fines, forfeitures and penalties,

that shall be recovered according to the direction of the said Act, shall be

to the publick Receiver for the publick use of this Province, and the other

half shall be to the informer ; any thing in the said Act contained to the

contrary thereof, in the said Act, notwithstanding.

Read three times and ratified in open Assembly,

the 29th day of June, 1717.

ROBERT DANIELL,
THOMAS SMITH,
GEORGE CHICKEN,
FRANCIS YONGE,
SAMUEL EVELEIGH,

Repealed by the Proprietors, July 22, 1718, and by section 24 of Act of September, 1721,
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A. D. 1717.

AN ACT TO REPEAL THE FIRST CLAUSE OF AN AcT OF AsSEMBLYY OP No.^li.
THIS PrOVIXCE, ENTITULED AN ADDITIONAL AcT TO AN AcT ENTXTULED

AN Act to prevent and suppress Fire in Charlestown; and to

REPEAL SEVERAL OTHER AcTS HEREIN MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, by the first clause of the above recited Act, which was
ratified in open Assembly the eighteenth day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and tliirteen, it is enacted, that no
dwelling-house, shop, ware-house, stable, barn or any other building ^'''^^'^ble.

whatsoever, shall be erected or set up within the lines of the fortifications

of the said town, except such building or buildings be set up and erected
or built of bricks, and that whoever sets up or erects any wooden frame or
building within the said fortifications, from and after the expiration of
sixty days after the ratification of the Act aforesaid, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of the said Act, such wooden frame and building so
erected and set up, shall be deemed a common nusance, and the same shall be
utterly demolished by order of the commissioners in the said Act nomina-
ted and appointed, as by the said Act, reference being thereunto had, may
more fully and at large appear : and whereas the greater part of the
owners of land in Charlestown, have in their petition to the General
Assembly (amongst other things therein contained) represented, that

bricks are no ways to be had but at such excessive rates, that wholly dis-

enables them to build therewith, whereby their lands lie waste, to the

sensible decay of Charlestown, and the disadvantage of the Province in

general

;

L Be it therefore enaciedhy his Excellency John Lord Cartaret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Pro-'^'**' 1st clause

vince of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the repealed,

members of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south
and west part of the said Province, and by the authority of the same. That
the aforesaid recited clause in the said Act is hereby declared repealed,

annulled and made void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

IL And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the inhabitants

and owners of lands in Charlestown, shall have full and free liberty to [,-]l^^x-
"^'''^ ^®

build on their said lands any manner of buildings, and of what materials provided the
'

they shall think fitting, whether it be of bricks, wood or wooden frames, h'??''ths and

as shall suit best with their conveniency. Provided nevertheless. That bri^'orston'e?

all manner of chimnies, hearths and fire-places, shall continue to be built of
brick or stone, within the limits aforesaid, by the persons that shall erect
any such building as above mentioned, under the penalty of fifty pounds,
current money of this Province, to be forfeited by such person who builds
with any other materials, and they are hereby declared to be a common
nusance, and the commissioners in the aforesaid recited Act, are hereby
impowered to pull down and demolish the same.

IIL And he- it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the pen-
alty in the last clause above mentioned shall be recovered by action of Penalty how to

debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this Province, '^'^ recovered,

wherein no essoign, privilege, injunction or wager of law shall be admitted
or allowed of, one third part thereof to the Governour of this Province
for the time being, one other third part to the person that shall inform
and sue for the same, and the other third part to the publick Receiver, for

the use of the publick.
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A.D. 1/17. jy^ Whereas, by one other Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled

A V^^^^*!*^ ^^ Act for revivin"- and continuinor the several Acts therein mentioned,
/V JorniGr Act »

^ ^
.

concerning the which are expired or near expiring, ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth

Public rei^eiver day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
e peipe ua

gj^teen, amongst other things therein declared, it is enacted that one Act
entituled an Act for settling a Salary on the publick Receiver, ratified in

open Assembly the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred and
ten-eleven, is thereby declared revived, continued, and enacted to be of

full force, for and during and until the full term and time of two years

after the ratification of the said Act, and from thence to the end of the first

session of the General Assembly, and no longer ; which said Act, for set-

tling a salary on the publick Receiver, happened to be inserted thus among
the temporary laws by some inadvertency or mistake, the same being an

Act without limitation, as reference being thereunto had may more fully

and at large appear; but to clear all doubts that may hereafter happen to

arise about the true intent and meaning of the above recited clause, Be it

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said Act, for settling a salary

on the publick Receiver, is hereby declared to be of full force and virtue

until repealed by an Act of the General Assembly; any limitation therein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And tvhercas there appears, by the records of this Province, two
One Act con- Acts for the settling of Pilotage to be at this time both in force, though
cermng Pilotage

j_}jgy contain downright contradictions one to the other, which may occasion

debates and controversys ; for preventing the same. Be it enacted by the

authority aforesaid, that one Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled

an Act for the settling Pilotage, ratified in open Assembly the twelfth day
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seven,

and since that time continued by several Acts to the month of December
which will be in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, is

hereby declared repealed, annulled and made void, to all intents and j^ur-

poses whatsoever, any limitation in any Act now in force concerning the

same notwithstanding.

. . . VI. A?2(i ?<'7ierc(75 one other Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled
Act concerning" , .

"^

importation of '' an Act to encourage the importation of White Servants into this Province,
white servants ratified in open Assembly the thirteenth day of June, one thousand seven
rcpea c .

hundred and sixteen, is so far from answering the good intentions thereby
designed, that it has proved the chiefest discouragement for the importa-
tion of white servants, and is in many respects impracticable and preju-

dicial to the Province; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the said Act, and every clause, paragraph, matter and thing therein

contained, is hereby declared repealed, annulled and utterly made void,

and of none effect ; any limitation therein contained to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

Read three tunes and rat'ijied in open Assemhly,

the 2^th day of June, 1717.

ROBERT DANIELL,
THOMAS SMITH,
GEORGE CHICKEN,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.
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An Additionaj. Act to an Act entituled, An Additional Act to the several No. S'/.O.

Acts for making and repairing of Highways ; ratified June 7, 1712.

(Ratified June 20, 1717. Repealed by the continuing, reviving and

repealing Act of July 5, 1718. See last volume.)

AN ACT for repairing the Road from the Plantation of the late Daniel No. 37G.

Hugier, deceased, in the Parish of St. James Santee, to the Plantation

of Capt. Bartholomew Gaillard ; and for making a Road from the said

Bartholomew Gaillard's Plantation to the Plantation of Mr. Francis

Williams ; and also for building a Bridge over Itchaw Creek, [See Nos.
243 and 275,] and other small Bridges over creeks Wing in the same
roads.

(Ratified June 29, 1717. Repealed by Section 29 of the Highway

Act of September 15, 1721. See last volume.)

AN ACT to impower Commissioners to make one or more Cuts or Creeks No. 377.

in the Parish of Christ Church, for the more convenient ti'ansporting of

the goods, &c. by water to Charlestown, of the persons within the

limits herein mentioned.

(Ratified June 29, 1717. Repealed by the Highway Act of Sept. 15,

1721, The original Act not now to be four>d.)

AN ACT for making a Road from Mr. Richard Woodward's plantation j\r^ oyg

on James Island, to the plantation of Mr. Richard Godfrey, and build-

ing a Bridge over Wappoo Creek.

(Ratified June 29, 1717. Repealed by the Highway Act of September
15, 1721. Sec last volume,)

AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE TO SUCH PARTICULAR USES AS ARE HEREIN No. 3'/ 9.
MENTIONED, WHAT MoNEYS SHALL REMAIN OP THE SeVEN ThOUSAND
Five Hundred Pounds, which by an Act of Assembly for ap-

pointing Rangers, Ratified December the 15th, 1716, was put
into a Box, and lodged in the hands op Ralph Izard, Esq.
after the Sum of Four Thousand and Thirty-six Pounds Ten
Shillings, due for the service of the Rangers, to be appointed
by an Act to be passed in this Session op the Assembly, and
TO THE Officers and Soldiers belonging to Port Royal and
Savano Town Garrisons, until the first day op November, 1717,
shall be taken out of the said Box, and secured to be paid -to

them or their assigns.

WHEREAS, by an Act for appointing Rangers, to guard the frontiers

of this Province, &;c. duly ratified in open Assembly the fifteenth day of
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A. D. 1717. December, 1716, amongst other things therein contained, it was provided

and enacted, that the sum of Seven Thousand Five Hundied Pounds

therein mentioned, part of the sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds, lodged

according to the directions of the said Act, in the hands of Ralph Izard, Esq.

as also all the remainder of such sums of Money unapplied, or not paid

Preamble away, of the other Seven Thousand Five Hundred Pounds, in and thereby

applied for and towards paying the Rangers, and the Officers and Soldiers

of the several Garrisons, and for their provisions, if any did remain, should

be safely kept in the custody and keeping of the said Ralph Izard, Esq.

that the same should be disposed of, and applied to such uses as the

General Assembly should by law appoint and direct the same : And for-

asmuch as it is highly just and reasonable, and there is an indispensible

necessity at this juncture, to pay the arrears due to several Officers and

Soldiers who have served in the Army or Garrisons, to encourage them

and others to serve the publick for the future, in the like stations, and also

what is due to other persons to whom the publick is indebted, whose
circumstances and pressing occasions for money are such, as not to admit

of being without the same any longer

;

I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency .John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Pro-

vince of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of

the members of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for

the South and West part of the said Province, and by the authority of

4036M0S tobe the same. That the commissioners in and by the above recited Act, for
drawn from II. paying the rangers, and the officers and soldiers, as aforesaid limited and

pay ofRangers, appointed, be, and they are hereby fully impowered, authorized and direc-

ted, in the first place, to take out of the Box lodged (pursuant to the direc-

tions of the said Act) in the hands of Ralph Izard, Esq. the sum of Four
Thousand and Thirty-six Pounds ten shillings, being the sum that will on

the first day of November next, be due to the several rangers appointed

by law, to guard the frontiers of this Province, and the officers and soldiers

belonging to Port Royal and Savano Town Garrisons, in order, at that

time, to pay the same to them or their assigns, and then to deliver and pay
unto the late commissioners (appointed in and by the Act commonly called

the Tax Act) for paying the Army, whatsoever sum of money shall then

remain in the said Box, and likewise all the remainder of such sums of

money unapplied or not paid away, of the other Seven Thousand Five

Hundred Pounds aforesaid, in their hands (if any be) to and for the seve-

ral uses and purposes hereafter mentioned, that is to say, the said late

commissioners for paying the army are hereby impowered, authorized

and directed, pursuant to an order of both Houses of Assembly, to them

to be delivered, to pay whatsoever sum or sums of money shall to them
be paid by the aforesaid commissioners appointed for paying the rangers

and officers and soldiers as aforesaid, in manner hereafter following. In

the first place, they shall, out of the said money, pay unto Alexander

Paris, Esq , Publick Receiver, the sum of thirteen hundred pounds, being

part of a greater sum, due to him as Publick Receiver, from the Publick

of this Province, on the balance of his account stated, and after that they

have paid the same, then to pay the residue and remainder of that same
money (exce})t a sum not exceeding the sum of five hundred pounds, which

the Deputy Governour, or the Governour for the time being, is hereby

impowered to draw out of the said Box, to defray the charges of any

emergency that may happen for the publick service of this Province,

pursuant to the directions of an Act of Assembly of this Province,

ratified January the 26th, 1716-7, entituled, an Act to enable the Honorable
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tlie Deputy Governour, with the consent of his Council, to carry on the AD. 1717.

present expedition, &c., pursuant to an order of both Houses to them to
be delivered, as above mentioned, any limitation, application, appropria-
tion, or other provision whatsoever prescribed in the said Act, or any other
law or laws of this Province contained, for disposing of any part or parcel
of the aforesaid m.oney, to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Read three times and raiijicd in open Assemhhj,

the 29lh day of June, 1717.

ROBERT DANIELL,
THOMAS SMITH,
CHARLES HART,
GEORGE CHICKExV,
FRANCIS YONGE,

Tlie Acts referred to in the title of this Act are No. 36fi, and an Act of this session, 2961);

June, 1717,10 revive and continue the Act concerning Rangers.

AN ACT to revive and continue an Act for appointing Rangers (Decern- J^o. 38G,
bcr 15, 17 IG) to guard the Frontiers of this Province against tlie

incursions of our Indian enemies, and foi- making a further provision
for the Garrisons of Port Royal and Savano Town.

(Ratified June 29, 1717, to continue till November 1st, following. Ex-
pired. The original Act not now to be found.).

AN ACT TO EUECT THE UPPER PART OF THE PaRISH OF St. AnDREw's No. .38 L
ON Ashley RiVEit, into a distinct Parish separate prom the
LOWER part? of THE .SAID ParISH.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the upper part of the Parish of St. Piea„,bie
Andrews on Asldey River, in Berkley county, are at so great a distance
from the Parish Church, that they receive small or no benefit by the same,
whereby they are deprived of the publick worship of God therein perform-
ed, and several of the said inhabitants being desirous to have divine
worship established amongst them according to the Church of England,
are willing to contriliute towards builtling a Church, and a Rector or
Minister's House, provided that the said upper part of the Parish of St.

Andrews may be erected into a sejjarate Parish, distinct from the said
Parish of St. Andrews, and a Rector or Minister of the said Parish may
have the same salary paid him out of the Publick Treasury, as is given
to the Rectors or Ministers of the other country Parishes of thi.s Province;
therefore for the gratifying so reasonable a request and desire of the said
inhabitants, and for the promoting the knowledge of the Christian relio-ion

as professed in the Church of England, and the worship of God in all

parts of this Province, that so no persons inhabitants thereof may be des-
titute of enjoying the ordinances of God, appointed for their salvation,

I. Be it enacted by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,
and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this

Province, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown, for the South

VOL. III.—2.
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A. D. 1717. and West part of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That
^-"^'"^^"^^ the said upper part of the paiish of St. Andrews, on Ashley river, in

That the upper Berkley county, shall be and is hereby declared to be from henceforth
part of the forever, a distinct parish by itself, separate from the lower part of the

Andrews bea parish of St. Andrews, and shall be called by the name of St. George's
;

distinct parish and the said parish shall be and is hereby bounded to the South-east by

|[_ Qg^j"g"?g
°^ the plantation of Mr. Beadon inclusive, and from thence by a Wes't

line to the bounds of Colleton coimty, and also by another straight line

from the said Beadon's to the plantation of the late William Rowsam,
deceased, where Mr. Robert Devi's now lives, inclusive, and from the said

plantation of the said Rowsam, deceased, by an East line until it touches

the bounds of the parish of St. James Goose Creek, and on all other parts

by the same bounds the said parish of St. Andrews was formerly bounded.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
The Church Church and paisonage house, for the said parish, shall be built in such

house^t^o^bT^ place within the bounds of the said parish, as the said major part of the

built wliere the commissioners hereafter named, shall order and direct, by and with the

Vu'd'^^'T^''* advice and consent of the major part of the inhabitants of the said parish,

who are of the profession of the Church of England, and that shall con-

tribute to the building thereof, and the said parish shall have and enjoy all

the rights, privileges and immunities as any parish in this Province doth or

can have, hold or enjoy, by any law, custom or usage whatsoever.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
TheMinisterof j-ector or minister of the said parish of St. George's shall be elected and

be chosen\s^° chosen as the rectors or ministers of the several other parishes by one
other Ministers Act of this Province, entituled, an Act for the establishment of religious

rh ^V\^. vvorship in this Province according to the Church of England, and for the

erecting of Churches for the publick worship of God, and also for the

maintenance of ministers, and the building convenient houses for them,

ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and six, are ordered to be chosen,

and shall have yearly paid to him or his lawful successors forever, the sum
of one hundred pounds, to be paid him in the same manner as the other

rectors or ministers of the several parishes are to be paid, and the Publick

Receiver for the time being is hereby authorized and required to pay the

same, under the same penalties and forfeitures as for not paying the sala-

ries due to the other rectors or ministers of the several parishes of this

Province; and the said rector or minister of the said paiish of St. George
shall have and enjoy such piiviledges and advantages, and also shall be
under all such rules and laws, as the other rectors and ministers of the

other parishes are.

IV. And least so good, pious and laudable an undertaking should fail

In order to de- for want of a sufficient number of contributions, to raise money to build

o? bmldi^^^The *^® ^^^^ parish church and parsonage house, and purchasing a glebe, Be it

Church, the enactedhy the authority aforesaid. That it shall be lawful for the commis-
Commissioners gioners hereafter named, by an order under their hands, to draw on the

tlieVubUdi"" Publick Receiver of this Province, for any sum or sums of money not
Treasury. exceeding three hundred thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence,

to be paid by the said Publick Receiver, out of the Publick Money that

shall come to his hands, in order to defray the charges of the building

aforesaid, and the Publick Receiver for the time being is hereby author-

ized and required to pay the same.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Alexander

Skeen, Esq, Capt. Walter Izard, Mr. Thomas Diston, Samuel Wragg,

Esq. Capt. John Canty, Mr. Thomas Warring and Mr. Jacob Satur, are
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Proviso.

hereby nominated and appointed to be the commissioners mentioned in A.t). I7l7.

this Act, and they or tlie major part of them are hereby impowered to
^-^''^^^''^^

exercise all the authorities and powers given them as commissioners by this The names of

Act in the several parts thereof; and in case of the death, absence or resig- *!'^ C'ommis-

nation of any of the said commissioners, the remaining commissioners or
the major part of tiiem, being summoned or notice given them before
they meet, at some convenient place, such commissioners as shall so meet
upon such summons or notice given, or the major part of them, shall or
may chuse a person or persons to be commissioner or commissioners in the
room or place of such person or persons dead, gone off or resigning, as to

them shall seem meet, which persons so chosen, shall and are hereby
declared to be commissioners for this Act.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Act nor any thing therein contained, do alter or be construed to alter any
thing contained in one Act of Assembly of tliis Province, entituled, an
Act to keep inviolate and preserve the freedoms of elections, &c. but that
all writs for the future elections of members to represent the said two
parishes of St. Andrew's and St. George's, shall be directed only to tho
church-wardens of the parish of St.'Andrew.s, to chuse four members, for
to represent the said two parishes, according to the true intent and mean-
ing of the said Act.

Read three times, and rat'ijied in open Assenibhj^

December 11, 1717,

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEEN,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

^4iV" ACT FOR THE FURTHER EncOURAOEMENT OF THE ClERGY OF THIS ^<f- 382.

Province, by advancing their Salaries ; and for impowering the
Commissioners appointed by the Act commonly called the
Church Act, to take up from the Lords Proprietors a Grant
for part of the Land belonging to Beaufort, for a Glebe for

THE USE OF THE ReCTOR OR MINISTER OF THE PaRISH OF St.

Helena.

WHEREAS, by one Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled, an
Act for the establishment of religious worship in this Province, according P^-eattible.

to the Church of England, and for the erecting of Churches for the
publick worship of God ; and also, for the maintenance of Ministers, and
the building convenient houses for them ; ratified in open Assembly the
thirtieth day of November, one thousand seven hundred and six, amongst
other things therein, it is enacted, that the Rector or Minister of the
parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and his successors, shall have and
receive from the Publick Receiver for the time being, the sum of One
Hundred and Fifty Pounds, currant money of this Province, and that the
several Rectors or Ministers of the other parishes mentioned in the said
Act, and their successors, shall have and receive from the Publick Receiver
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A. 1). 1717. for the time being, the sum of Fifty Pounds, currant money, to be paid
^^-^"^^"^^^ them ha]f yearly, for and during the term of three years, after the ratifi-

cation of the said Act ; and that three years after the ratification of the

said Act, as aforesaid, the said several Rectors or Ministeis of the said

several parishes, and tl>eir successors, shall each of them have and receive
from the Publick Receiver for the time being, the full and just sum of
One Hundred Pounds per annum, currant money of this Province, half

yearly ; excepting the parish of St. Dennis, for the French settlement in

the Orange Quarter, the Rector or Minister of which parisli shall be allow-

ed but Fifty Pounds per annum, which shall be paid him and his succes-

sours forever : And wliereas by one other Act of this Province, entituled,

an additional Act to the sevei"ul Acts relating to the establishment of
religious worship in this Province, and now in force in the same, and also

to the Act for securing the Provincial Library at Charlestown, in Cai'oli-

na, ratified in open Assembly, the seventh day of June, one thousand seven
hundred and twelve, it is enacted, that fnjm and after the ratification of
the said Act, the then Rector or Minister of the said parish of St. Dennis,

' for the said French settlement in Orange quarter, shall be allowed (as the

other Rectors or Ministers are) the sum of One Hundred Pounds per
annum, to be paid half quarterly to him and his successors forever; and
also it is further enacted, by the above recited additional Act, to the seve-

ral Acts relating to the establishment of religious worshij) in this Province,
that the Rector or Minister of the parish of St. Helena therein mentioned.,

and his successors foievcr, shall have yearly paid him the sum of One
Hundred Pounds, cuirant money of this Province, to be paid him in the

same manner as the other Rectors and Ministers of the several parishes

aie to be paid : And whereas by one other Act of this present General
Assembly, entituled, an Act to erect the upper part of the parish of St,

Andrew's, into a distinct parish, separate from tlie lower part of the said

parish, it is enacted, that the Rector or Minister of the parish of St.

George's therein mentioned, shall yearly have paid him and his successors

forever, the sum of One Hundred Pounds, currant money of this Province,
to be paid him in the same maimer as the otlier Rectors and Ministers of
the several parishes are to be paid : Now therefore, for the further en-

couragement of faithful Ministers labouring in the work of the Gospel,
to come and reside in this Province, foi' the glory of God, and for the
advancement of true religion and piety amongst us,

I. Be it enacted , by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine, and
That the Rec- the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Province

pi't''^'
of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the mem-

Charlestown hers of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown, for the South and
shall have an West part of the said Province, and by the authority of the same, That

rylj'f ^foo' per
^'''^"'' ^^"^ ^^^^^' ^^^^ ratification of this' Act, the rector or minister of St.

annum, ami ilie Philip's, Charlestown, shall have an additional salary of one hundred
Rectors of 'he pounds per annum ; and that all and singular of the several other rectors

to have ,£50.* ^"^1 ministers of the several parishes in the afore recited Acts nominated,
shall have and receive an additional salary of fifty pounds currant money,
per annum, to be paid them and their successors forever, by the Publick
Receiver for the time being, half yearly ; and the Publick Receiver for

the time being is hereby authorized and required to pay the same, after

the same manner and under the same penalties and forfeitures, as for not

paying the former salaries payable to the said several rectors or ministers

of the several parishes of this Province by any of the before recited Acts.

IL And whereas, by an Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled,

a further additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the establishment
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of religious worship in this Province, according to the Church of A. D. 1717.

England, and for the erecting of churches for the publick woiship of ^-^'^'"^"^-^

God, and also for the maintenance of ministers, and the building con-
venient houses for them; ralihed in open Assembly, the eighth day of
April, one thousand seven hundred and ten ; amongst other things it

was enacted, that in case the church-wardens and vestry of each parish
shall not have sufficient effects to pay parochial charges, and to make
such necessary repairs as are required, that then it shall be lawful for

the respective vestry of each jiarish, to draw npon the Publick Re-
ceiver for such sum of money as shall by them be thought necessary to

repay the paiish charges and rejiairs aforesaid ; and such orders drawn
by the vcstrys of any of the several parishes of this Province, upon
the Publick Receiver, and approved of by the commissioners appointed
by the above recited Act, for the establishment of religious worship, or
the major part of them, the Publick Receiver is thereby authoiized,
required and commanded to pay such sum or sums of money as shall

be so drawn upon him by the vestry of any the several parishes, to

defray the parish charges and repairs as aforesaid, and approved of
as aforesaid : And whereas it hath by experience been found very in-

convenient, dilatory and troublesome, to ])rocure such orders drawn by
the vestrys of the several parishes on the Publick Receiver, for the
parochial chaiges as aforesaid, to be approved of by the commissioners
as aforesaid ; because of the seldom meeting of a Board of such com-
missioners ; Be it tlmrtforc enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it

shall be lawful for the Publick Receiver of tliis Province, to pay such The parochial

orders diawn on him by the vestrys of the several parishes, for the ^''^rgcs to be

parochial charges, whether the same be approved of by the said com- o5''(j,g^Yesides
missioners according to the directions of the said Act or not, so as akhougli not

such orders does not exceed the sums allowed for the parochial charg-^'''^'"?^''"? '^^

es by the said Act, or by one other Act of the General Assembly ofsioners,

this Province, entituled, an additional Act to the several Acts relating

to the establishment of religious worship in this Province, and now
in force in the same, and also to the Act for securing the Provincial

Library at Charlestown in Carolina, ratified in open Assembly the seventh
day of June, in the year of our Loid one thousand seven hundred
and twelve, any thing in either of those Acts contained, to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

]n. And whereas, by one Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled, an
Act to grant several priviledges, exemptions and encouragements to such The Coruniis-

of his Majestie's Protestant subjects as are desirous to come into and settle **'"'"' 's i""P""'-

inthis Province, ratified in open Assembly, the sixteenth day of February, ['[rmitVA'o
"^

one thousand seven hundred and sixteen; amongst other things therein ac-res o( Land

contained, it is enacted, that if any person or persons whatsoever, shall V",
^'"/'^^.^'"y"'

1 ^ . ^ /, . / i
. , , ^ . „

' Island, !ur a
oDtam any ixrant or Grants, either m whole or m part, loi any part orcielo fnr ihe

parcel of the lands belonging to the tract of land on Port Royal Island, "^^.^ of IJertor

known by the name of Beaufort, exceeding one half acre of the gaid"' ^'^^ ^''^^''"°-

land in each Grant, the said Grants are thereby declared void to all intents

and purposes, and the persons ofl'ending shall forfeit one hundred pounds,
for the publick use of the said place : Now, whereas a part or parcel of
the said land lies very convenient for a Glebe, to be taken up for the use
of the rector or minister of the jiarish of St. Helena, without doing any
prejudice to the designed settlement of the said Town of Beaufort, Be It

tliereforc enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall and may be law-
ful for the commissioners appointed by the directions of the Act commonly
called the Church Act, to take up by Grant, from the true and absolute
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A. D. 1717. Lords and Proprietors of this Province, a part or parcel of the said tract
'''-^'^^'"^^ of land commo!)ly known by the name of Beaufort, not exceeding fifty

acres, to be for a Glebe for the rector or minister of the parish of St.

Helena, and his successors forever; which said fifty acres of land shall be
taken up by the said commissioners in such part or place of Beaufort, as

they with the advice of the major part of the vestry men of the said parish

shall think proper, any penalty, forfeiture, clause or thing in the before

recited Act, to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV, And whereas, by a certain order of Council of this Province, bear-

ing date the sixth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen,

it is ordered that every person that takes up any of the front lots in the

said town of Beaufort, shall be obliged to build thereon a house of fifteen

feet in breadth and thirty feet in length, in two years time ; and the person
tliat takes up any of the back lots, shall be obliged to build thereon a
house of the Hke dimensions in three years time, after the date of their

Grants for the same : Now, as the true intent and design of that order
of Council, was to forward the speedy settlement of the said town of
Beaufort, to the strengthening the fi'ontiers of this Province, against all

manner of enemies, to the great advantage and security of the whole
Government, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

All persons manner of persons who have or shall take up any front lots in the said
taking up front town of Beaufort, that do not build a tenantable house according to the

forfTown shall
^^™^"^^°"^ aforesaid, or of a proportionable bigness, in the space of three

build thereon years, after the ratification of this Act, and also all manner of persons who
ill 3 years, and have or shall take up any back lots in the said town, that do not build a

years after the tenantable house according to the dimensions aforesaid, in the space of
Ratification of four years after the ratification of this Act, shall forfeit the sum of ten

Pentdtv'
°" pounds, currant money of this Province, per annum, for every year that

they shall so neglect to build as aforesaid, to be levied and recovered for

each house wanting to be built as aforesaid, by the church-wardens of the
parish of St. Helena, of the persons offending or neglecting to build as is

above directed, by action of debt, or on the case, in any Court of Record
in this Province, wherein no essoin, protection, priviledge of law, injunc-
tion or stay of prosecution, shall be admitted or allowed of, and the money
so recovered by the church-wardens aforesaid, shall be by them applied to
the building a church and parsonage house, for the said parish of St.

Helena, and to no other use whatsoever.

Ratified in open Asscmhhj, the 11th day of Deccniber, A, D. 1717.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEEN,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

iVo. 383. AN ACT ¥OK the bettkr governing and regulating White
Servants.

(The original Act not now to be found. The following is copied from Trott, p. 312.)

WHEREAS, there has of late arrived in this Province great numbers
of white servants, which for want of sufficient rules to order, direct and
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govern them, have proved of bad consequence to their masters, owners ^^ ''^'''

and overseers ; for remedy of which for the future,
v-*^-\'^^^

I. Be it enacted by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine, and
the rest of the true and absolute J^ords and Proprietors of the Province Tluu all Scr-

of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the inem-^"_""*^'''iH

bers of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the South and to coiurart^ 'an3

West part of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That all ^'i tlie end of

servants shall serve accordins: to his contract or indentures : and where ,.
''^^"

'"."^'"^V

there is no contract or indentures, servants under tiie age oi sixteen years tiilcate ol their

at their arrival in this Province, shall scive until they are of the age of one ''"''• Jom.

and twenty years; and if they be above the age of sixteen years, they shall

serve five years; and at the expiration of the lime aforesaid, shall receive

from their master, mistress or employer, a certificate of their freedom on
demand : and whoever shall refuse without good cause to give such cer- ,, ,, ^ i

tificate to any servant whose time is expired, shall forfeit forty shillings nymg such cer-

for every refusal, to be recovered by the party injured, as is directed in ti'icaie.

the Act for the Trial of small and mean causes : Provided, that nothing in

this Act be construed to extend to any person whatsoever that is brought
into this Province, that has not obliged themselves by some contracts to ''^^'**0'

become servants, but such person or persons so brought in, shall pay or

cause to be paid to the importer, for his passage, in twenty days after his

arrival, in the current money of this Province, allowing for the difterence

of the exchange of the money of the place from whence they were export-

ed, according to the usual rate of passages from such port or place to this

Province,

II. Andjbe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all servants Senanis

brought or transported out of any of his Majesty's colonies in America '^'p"g'''^ ,'^'o;n

• .. Ti • T> • 1 11 1 . .1 • • "^ u 1 • 1 .1 1 . other ( olonies
into this Province, shall compleat their servitude here, v/nicn tney ought

<j),.,ii pon,p]e,g

to have served i^ the said colonies, and no more. their servitude

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every ^"^'^^•

master, mistress or other person whatsoever, owning or keeping any serv-

ants, whether bv virtue of transportation, iiurchase or otherwise, shall ,,,, , c,
. . n r> 1 • • 1

• 1 • 1 . , . v\ aat C'ervanis
withm six months alter the receiving such servant into their custody withm arc to exceed

this Province (except he, she or they claim but five years service o/such five years

servants) bring the said servants before the Governour of this Province, or
"'^"^^ """^ °'

any one of the Lords Proprietors deputies, or any two Justices of the

Peace, who are hereby authurized to judge or determine of the age of such

servants brought before them, and to return a certificate of such their

determination, into the Secretary's ofllce of this Province; and eveiy owner
as aforesaid, neglecting or refusing to bring such servant or servants as is

before directed, shall not claim above five years service of such servant or

servants, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And to prevent disputes that may arise about what time servants

time of servitude, whether by indenture or otherwise, shall commence, Time ofservice

Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all servants transported into n-omThM^me''

this Province, whether by indenture or otherwise, or so bound or adjudged ol' the lirst an-

as aforesaid, shall commence their time of servitude from the first anchor- *^''°'"'"*='-

ing of the vessel within this Province in which they were imported.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall

not be lawful for the master or owner of any servants to make any bargain Any bargain

or agreement with his servant to serve him any longer time, before the '"'"le during

time of his first service by indenture or otherwise is expired and fnlly
(il.yt'™rv*i'ce

'*'

ended ; and every such bargain or indenture made by any servant during shall be void.

the time of his service, shall be void and not any ways obligatory on such

servant for longer time than by his first indenture, or according to this Act.
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A. D. 1717. VI. And whereas divers ill-disposed persons do secretly and covertly
^-'^''^•^^'**>^ truck and trade with other men's servants and apprentices, who to the

No person to great injury of their masters are thereby induced and encouraged to steal,

buy, seller bar- purloyn and embezzel their master's jjoods : Be il therefore enacted. That

vant without what person or persons soever shall buy, sell, trade or barter with any
the License of servant for any commodity whatsoever, without lycence or consent of such
the rnaster, on servant's master or mistress, he or they so offendino; as^ainst the premisses,

shall forfeit to the master or mistress of such servants, treble the value of

the things traded for, bought or sold, and also ten pounds current money
to him or them that shall inform for the same, to be within twenty-five

days after the fact committed, recovered by such master, mistress or

informer as will sue for the same, by action of debt in any court of record

within this Province ; and in case the person or persons so offending shall

not be able to satisfy the same, then such person or persons shall give bond
with security, for his or their good behaviour, and to appear at the next
general sessions of the peace and general gaol delivery, where, upon
conviction by confession or sufficient witnesses, the offender shall be
punished by whipping on the bare back, at the watch-house in Charles-

town, and all such contracts made with such servants are hereby declared

to be utterly null and void.

VII. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That if any

Penalty on any servant or hired labourer shall lay violent hands, or beat or strike his or
Servant or her master, mistress or overseer, and be convicted thereof by confession

iVrt;,.!) u\t^^^ or evidence of his fellow servant or otherwise, before any two Justices of
striKing HIS iT-> •i*"r»- 1 -IT-
master or the Peace in this Province, the said Justices of the Peace are hereby
mistress. required and authorized to order such servant or labourer to serve his or

her master or mistress, or their assigns, anytime not exceeding six months,
without any wages, after his or her time by indenture or otherwise is

expired; or such corporal punishment, to be inflicted by the hands of the

constable or some other white person, not exceeding twenty-one stripes,

as they shall in their discretion think fitting, according to the nature of
the crime.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That "any

ppnalty on any servant or servants unlawfully absenting him, her or themselves, from his,

Servant ahscn- i^gj. Qj. tiigii- ^^id master, mistress or Overseer, shall for every such day's
° ' absence, serve one week, and so in proportion for a longer or shorter time,

the whole punishment not to exceed two years over and above the time he
or she was to serve by indenture or as is otherwise directed by this Act,

and shall satisfy or pay to his, her or their master or mistress, all such cost

and charges as shall be' laid out and expended for their taking up, by
servitude; and the master or mistress of any runaway servant, that intend

to take the benefi of this Act, shall as soon as he or she hath recovered him,

her or them, carry the said persons before the next Justice of the Peace,

and there declare upon oath, or prove by one or more sufficient witnesses,

the time of his, her or their absence, and the charge he or she hath been at

in his, her or their recovery, which Justice of the Peace thereupon shaH
grant his certificate, and the Governour and Council, on that certificate,

shall pass judgment for the time he shall serve for his absence.

IX. And whereas divers persons that by indenture, contract for wages

The meihod of o^" Otherwise, being servants, do many times run away to remote planta-

discovering tions, and there being unknown are entertained by others for wages or

van^s^'*^
^^^'

^'^^i^.res; for prevention whereof for the future, and for the better discovery

of runaways. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all servants at

the expiration of their time, shall carry the certificate obtained as is before

in this Act directed, to the next Justice of the Peace to his last place of
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dwelling, and get the said certificate indorsed and attested by the said A. D. 1717.

Justice of the Peace, who is hereby required to endorse the same without ^^''^N''"^-^

fee or reward, which certificate so attested shall be sufiicicnt warrant for

any person to entertain hira, her or them in their service ; and whoever
shall entertain or harbour any servant running away from his master's

service, and not having a certificate as aforesaid, shall pay to the master ofp^^^j^^, ^^ g^.

such servant for every day and night two pounds current money, for all sons pntcrtain-

the time he shall harbour or entertain him, so that the whole exceed noting ^^ runaway

treble the value of the servant's time remaining to be served with the''

master or mistress. Provided, that if such runaway servant shall forge a

certificate, and by that means procure himself entertainment, the person

entertaining him shall be free from the fine, but the servant or any other

person for him forging the certificate, shall be punished for his forgery

upon conviction, by standing in the pillory in Charlestown, as the Chief

Justice shall direct.

X. And he it further enwtcd by the authority aforesaid. That if the

master or ownei- of any servant shall at the expiration of the time of any 1*0110117 for

1 ii'i-i r • \ • fi tlciiymK serv-
such servant to them belonging, deny or refuse, without just cause tor tlic niitsccriificatc.

same, to give a certificate to the same servant as is in this Act directed,

such master or owner, for every such denial or refusal, shall forfeit the

sum of two pounds current money, to be recovered as in the Act for Trial

of Small and Mean Causes is directed, for the use of the poor of the paiiah

where such offence is committed.

XI. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
freeman shall by any contract agree with any person >y persons, and before

, f^l ,o'|™"
the time agreed for be accomplished shall depart to another, he shall per- porfonnoil.

form the tenor of his contract first made and pay the apparent damages
that shall ai'ise from his breach of covenant, and shall aftei' that is satisfied

be liable to the payment of what damages any other contractor with him
shall recover of him by law ; and whosoever shall employ any free person

(handicraft tradesmen excepted) without a certificate from the last em-
ployer, of the perfijrmance of his or their last bargain or contract, shall

forfeit twenty-five pounds, to be recovered by action of debt, in any court

of record in this Province, by the person suffering thereby.

XII. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any servant shall run away in company of any slaves, that every such
ni'u'.r uwav'i'n

servant so running away in comjiany with any slave or slaves, shall upon eniupuny with

conviction thereof at the qcneral sessions of the peace and c;aol delivery ot'^'''^^'^**'
**''^,"

, . T-, . ,1 1 f 1 11 -1 r n ^ ^ ty i
sulier as Icloiis*

this Province, be deemed a iclon, and the punishment ot a lelon be iimictetl

on him accordingly, without benefit of clergy.

XIII. And to prevent the barbarous usage of servants by cruel masters,

Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every master or mistress f^fivants in-

shall provide for his servants competent diet, clothing and lodging, and j""^' |.

"J|'^^ ^^

that- he shall not exceed the bounds of moderation in correcting them .lustireofthe

beyond the merit of their offences; and that it shall be lawful for any ^''^^'^^'^•

servant, upon any master or mistress whatsoever, or overseer by order or

consent of any such master or mistress, denying and not providing sufficient

meat, drink, lodging and clothing, or shall unreasonably burthen thern

beyond their strength with labour, or debar ihem of their necessary rest

and sleep, or excessively beat or abuse them, to repair to the next Justice

of Peace to make his or her complaint; and if the said Justice of Peace
shall find by just proof that the said servant's complaint is just, he is here-

by impowered for the first offence to admonish the said master, mistress or

overseer ; and for the second offence, upon complaint made to any two
Justices, and upon due proof, the said two Justices may levy and distrain,

VOL. III.—3.
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A. D. 1717. |,.y a warrant under their band and seal directed to the next constable, an-y
^-'^'"'^^"^^ sum not exceeding ten pounds, to be disposed of for the use of the poor of

the parish where the offence is committed ; and for the tliird offence, any
two Justices of the Peace sliall then be and they are hereby authorized
and impowered to associate together, and to sell arid dispose of the time
of such servant to any other white person for such money as they can get

for the same, which shall be paid to the churchwardens of that parish, for

the use of the poor: saving the right of the master or mistress of appealing

to the Governour and Council from the sentence or judgment of two such

Justices of the Peace for the disposal or turning over such servant.

XIV. A?id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
Fpiialty-on

g^jjy punch-house keeper, vintnei' or other person whatsoever, shall enter-

entertaining tain any man's servant any time, If the said servants shall be drunk, trade
aervants. or game during such time, he or they so offending shall forfeit forty shil-

lings, to be recov^ered as in the Act for small and mean causes is directed.

XV. And for the encouragement of all persons, to seize or take up run-

iip'^runavvay"" away servants, it isfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and
servants. every person as aforesaid, seizing or taking up such runaway servants, shall

(if their master or mistress be known) convey the said runaway servants to

their master or mistress at their usual place of residence, and for their

service receive the sum of twenty shillings for every runaway servant so

taken up, and six pence for every mile ; but if the said master or mistress

be not known, or live very remote, then the said runaway servant is to be
conveyed to the common gaol in Cliarlestown, which said gaoler is hereby
impowered and commanded to receive such runaway and runaways, and to

pay the bringer the sum aforesaid, for every such runaway servant so

brought to him, on penalty of forty shillings ; and that it shall and may be
lawful for the marshal to detain and keep in custody the bodies of all such

runaway servants so brought to him, until the master or mistress of them,
Dniyof the or their assigns, shall pay unto him the full sum which he hath so paid for
Marshal,

them, together with the diet as long as they shall continue in the marshal's

custody, also two shillings and six pence for every twenty-four hours the

said runaway servant hath been in custody ; and the said marshal shall

within ten days after the receiving such servant or servants, send a mes-

sage to their master or mistress, at the charge of such master or mistress,

and if the marshal shall neglect to send as is above directed, he is hereby

made liable to the same fines and penalties as persons are that entertain

white servants; and if the said marshal shall suffer any runaway servant
aniJ penalty for so broucrht to him, to escape befoie he or she be duly delivered to his

IS neg ect.
master or mistress, or his or their assigns, that then the said marshal shall

pay unto the said master or mistress of the said runaway servant so much
as he shall be condemned in by verdict of a jury at conmion law; and it is

also lawful for any person to take up any suspected pei'sons and carry him
or her to any Justice of the Peace to be examined.

XVI. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if a mas-
Master's jg^. f^f jj^py runawav servants, or any Justice of the Peace, order any cor-
satisiaction. , ''., "

-, • n- ^ ..-..in . 1
'

poral punishment to be milicted on runaway servants, it shall not deprive

the master of the satisfaction allowed by this law, the one being as neces-

sary to reclaim them from further pei'sisting in that idle course, as the

other is just to repair the damages sustained by their masters. And if any
Runawaysto servant shall offend more than twice in running away, it is hereby ordered

whr'Tn^'^'^
"^y that every constable into whose hands the said runaway shall by any Jus-

tice of the Peace's warrant be first committed, shall cause him to be

severely whipped, and convey him to the next constable towards his
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master's house, who is to give hiin the like correction, and so every con- A.D. 1717.

stable through whose precincts he passeth to tlo the like.
\..^~\'-^^

XVII. Aiul whereas by several laws of this Province, the breaches

against the same are punishable by fines, and as servants during their
^^jlp^^'j^jy^p.

service are wholly uncapacle of paying, and might be encouraged to man is punisli-

attempt it should their punishment be respited until their time of service "'*'*' ^'^ ''y*';,"'
i. , -, . , ^' 1 1 1 ' 1 • f -1 rni • 11 servant shall

IS expii'ed ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority atoresaid, i hat in all receive orpo-

cases where a freeman is punishable by fines, a servant shall receive cor- ral punishment,

poral punishment, for every twenty shillings fine, nine lashes, and so many
such several punishments as there is twenty shillings included in the fine,

unless the master or other acquaintance shall redeem them by making
payment. And if any person shall by procurement of the servant, upon

p|.^yjg^

promise and agreement for future service, pay the fine, and release him
from punishment, such agreement made shall bind such servant to per-

formance, after his time by indenture be expired, any thing herein con-

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVIII. And whereas it sometimes happens, that servants imported
into this Province, being ignorant of the customs here, do sometimes bring ^^rvants who

in with them a small parcel of goods, or have them sent afterwards by [""ife^Pi-ovince

their friends ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all t^liall have prop-

servants bringing in goods with them, not being their own wearing appa- ^"^^^ '" '1^^™-

rel, or having ihem consigned to them during the time of their service,

shall have a property in their own goods, and dispose of the same for

their own future advantage.
XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

person inhabiting and residing in this Province, shall turn away any sick
|^^''j"|*^|.^'|""^ji^^

or infirm servant, under pretence of freedom or otherwise, and such serv- avvay sitk

ant shall die for want of relief, or become chargeable to any parish, the servants,

offender shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds current money, to the use

of the parish where such death or charges shall happen, to be recovered

by the church-wardens, by action of debt, in any court of record in this

Province, and also receive the said servant if living, and him to maintain

during the whole time the said servant had to serve ; but if any servant

through wilful misbehaviour, shall happen to have the pox, yaws, broken

bones, impediment or imprisonment, he or she shall serve their master or

mistress double the time thereby neglected, and also all charges occasion-

ed by reason thereof, after their time by indenture or otherwise be expired;

and also all masters or mistresses of servants who shall receive unjust

molestation by complaints or suits of law, shall have the same remedy for

their expences and loss of time.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

free-man of this Province shall at any time hereafter beget a woman- Penalty on any

servant with child, he shall (upon due proof thereof according to the ,|^g'""(|.,|;|j^,^.

directions of the Act relating to Bastardy) give good security to save the servant with

parish harmless, and as a further punishment for his offence, and for and^'"'*'-

towards satisfaction of the master or mistress of such servant, shall forfeit

and pay unto the said master or mistress the sum of ten pounds current

money, andshall hkewise provide for the maintenance of the said servant

during her lying-in, and for the child during the time of the servitude of

the said servant, and in case of failure therein shall serve the master or

mistress of such servant also during the time she had to serve from the

time of her delivery, or shall procure one in his or their stead, that shall

be obliged so to do. And in case one servant shall beget another with One servant

child, then the man-servant shall after the expiration of his term, sei-ve the
^^ih'cii'id'^fhaH

master or mistress of the woman-servant, during the time she had to serve serve her ti27i«.
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A. D. 1717. from the time of her delivery ; and if any man shall marry without his
^ ^''^^"^-^ master or mistress's consent, he shall serve one year for such offence, or

forfeit the sum of twenty pounds ; but if any free-man shall marry a

servant, he shall be liable to pay the full value of the said servant to her
master or mistress, and she shall be free.

XXI, And he il further enacted by the authority afoi'esaid. That any
Penalty on any white woman, whether free or a servant, that shall suffer herself to be got

sufferin"- her- with child by a negro or other slave or free negro, such woman so begot
self to be got with child as aforesaid, if free, shall become a servant for and during the

a neirro
term of seven years ; and if a servant, shall finish the time of servitude

together with the damages that shall accrue to such person to whom she

is a servant, by occasion of any child or children begotten as aforesaid, in

the time of her servitude as aforesaid, and after such satisfaction made, shall

again become a servant for and during the term of seven years aforesaid

;

and if the begetter of such a child be a free negro, shall become a servant

for and during the term of seven years as aforesaid, to be adjudged by the

two next Justices of the Peace where such fact is committed, to the party
aggrieved

; and the issues or children of such unnatural and inordinate

copulation shall be servants until they arrive at the age of the male twenty
one years, and the females eighteen years, from the time of their birth.

And any white man that shall beget any negro woman with child, whether
free or servant, shall undergo the same penalties as white women. All

which times of servitude by this Act imposed upon the persons having so

offended, to be disposed of or employed as the Governour and Council shall

think fit, the produce thereof shall be appropriated towards the relief of
the poor of the parish wherein the said offence was committed.

XXII, And as it is customary in other of his Majesty's Colonies in
What cbthing America to make allowances of cloathing to servants at the expiration of

ed^to servaius
their servitude. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every man-

at the end of servant shall at such time of expiration of their servitude as aforesaid, have
j.heir time- allowed and given to him, one new hat, a good coat and breeches, either

of kersey or broad cloath, one new shirt of white linnen, one new pair of
.shoes and stockings ; and all women-servants, at the expiration of their

servitude as aforesaid, shall have allowed and given them a waistcoat and
petticoat of new half-thicks or pennistone, a new shift of white linnen, a
new pair of shoes and stockings, a blue apron and two caps of white
linnen.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

Any disputes any manner of dispute ariseth between masters and their servants, either
not herein

jj^ relation to their indenture, contracts, wages, freedoms, or any other

how to be
' matter of difterence, not herein provided for, it shall be heard and deter-

determined. mined by any two Justices of the Peace, saving the light of appeal of

either party to the Governour and Council ; and if such appeal prove vex-

atious, it shall be lawful for the Governour and Council to order such costs

and damages to the party injured by such appeal, either by servitude by
the servant appealing without reason, or such sums of money as they shall

think reasonable, by the master or mistress wrongfully appealing, the

defendant to be summoned and not condemned unheard.

XXIV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
Part ofa former Act of Assembly of this Province entituled an Act inhibiting the Trading
Act repealed,

-^yith Servants and Slaves, ratified in open Assembly the sixteenth day of

March, one thousand six hundred and ninety-five and six, so far as relates

to or concerns servants, be from and immediately after the ratification of
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this Act, declared null and void, and that part of the said Act is hereby A.D. 1717.

declared void and repealed. ~ ~

Ratified in open Assonhly, the 11th day of Deconher, A. D. 1717.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEEN,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

AN ACT TO Continue two certain Acts of Assembly of this Prov- i\/y. 384.

INCE THEREIN MENTIONED. ( VlZ. No. 360* l^' No. 367.^

WHEREAS, the Indian trade, as it is now managed by commissioners,
for the sole use, benefit and behoof of the publick of this Province, hath
by experience proved not only beneficial to the same, but also of the last

consequence to the safety and welfare of this Province in genei'al ; and
that so good and advantageous laws may be farther continued,

I. Be it enacted, by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine, and
the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Projirietors of the Province
of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the South and
West part of the said Province, and by the authority of the same, That
the Act intituled an Act for the better regulation of the Indian Trade, by
impowering Commissioners to manage the same, for the sole use, benefit

and behoof of the Publick, which was ratified the thirtieth day of June, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundi'ed and sixteen, and limited

to continue from the said thirtieth day of June, for the full term and space
of two years, and from thence to the end of the next sessions of the Gen-
eral Assembly after, and no longer; as also the Act intituled an Additional
Act to an Act intituled an Act for the better regulation of the Indian Trade,
by impowering Commissioners to manage the same, for the sole use, ben-
efit and behoof of the Publick, ratified in open Assembly the fifteenth

day of December, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, and limited

to continue to be and I'emain in full foice from the time of the ratification

thereof, until the thirtieth day of June which shall be in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, and from thence to the

end of the next sessions of the General Assembly after, and no longer;
are hereby enacted and declared to continue in force from the said thirtieth

day of June, which shall be in the year one thousand seven hundred and
eighteen, until the thirtieth day of June which shall be in the year one
thousand seven hundred and twenty-three, and from thence to the end of
the next sessions of the General Assembly, and no longer ; any matter,

clause, or thing, or any limitation in either of the said Acts, or in any
other law, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

and may be lawful, at any time after the ratification of this Act, to and for

the Commons House of Assembly, for the time being, and they are hereby
impowered and authoiized, by order of their said House, to lessen or

increase the number of the commissioners appointed for carrying on of
the said trade with the Indians, according to the said Act, (provided always,
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A D.1717. the number of the said commissioners shall not be above five); and the

majority of the number so appointed by the House of Commons, shall

have full power to transact the affairs of the said trade, as also to enlarge,

alter or diminish the several salaries of the cashier and commissioners,
according as they shall judge to be most for the interest and benefit of the

publick, and for the easier management of the said trade ; any thing in

this or the above recited Acts contained to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Cashier be and he is hereby impowered to pay such additional salary, to

each of the commissioners appointed by virtue of this Act, and to himself,

as he by an order of the House of Commons, for the time being, shall be
directed and required.

IV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the publick

Receiver is hereby authorized and impowered to pay unto the Honourable
Robeit Johnson, Esq. Governour, or the Governour for the time being,

the sum of two hundred pounds more than was formerly paid, as an addi-

tional salary, to commence from the twentieth day of December ensuing,

in manner and form as the former salary of two hundred pounds is direct-

ed in and by the before recited Act of Assembly, ratified June the 30th,

1716, intituled an Act for the better regulation of the Indian Trade, &c.,

under the same fines, forfeitures and penalties therein mentioned and
appointed.

V. And whereas there are at this present time a number of slaves and
horses, belonging to the inhabitants of this Province, in possession of the

Creek, Chickasaw and other Western Indians, now in treaty of peace
with this Government, which must be recovered from them by an equiva-
lent, and it being highly reasonable that the first proprietors may have the
priviledge of preemption of their own slaves and horses, Be it enacted by
the authority aforesaid, That upon application made to the Commissioners
of the Indian Trade, by any person claiming slaves and horses, now in the
possession of the said Indians, it shall be lawful for the said commissioners
to grant license to such persons to send goods amongst the said Indians,
delivering an invoice of such goods to the said commissioners, and enterincr

into bond, at the same time, on condition to trade or deal for no more
than what was formerly their own property, and to render an account of
such their trading or dealing to the said commissioners, at their return

;

and that no such return shall be prolonged to longer time than eighteen
months after the ratification of this Act. Provided always, that nothiu'r

in this clause shall extend to grant any liberty to any person whatsoever to

deal or traflRck for any skins or furs, contrary to the true design of this, or
the before recited Acts ; any thing herein contained to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Ratijied in open Assemhly, the eleventh day of Deconher, A. D. 1717.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEEN,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,

^ CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Repealed by section 36 of Act of March 20, 1718-9; and by the Lords Proprietors

July 22, 1718.
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A. I). 1717.

AN ACT TO IMl'OWER TIIK RiOHT Ho.NORAllLK THE CJoVERNOUR, TO i\y, ^^^
RAISE A?fD ENLIST SoLDIERS FOR THE REFENCE OP THIS PROVINCE

J

AND ALSO TO PROVIDE A FuND FOR DEFRAYING THE ClIARGES ARISING

THEREBY.

WHEREAS, the uncertain terms this Province stands in, in relation
to a peace or war with the Indian nations round us, makes it of ab- rroamble.
solute necessity to keep on foot certain companies of Soldiers, Ran-
gers and Garrisons, ready to enter on any expedition against them,
and to prevent their treacherous incursions against us :

I. Be it therefore enactedhy his Excellency John Lord Cartai'et, Palatine,
and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Pro-
vince of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the
members of the C4eneral Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south
and west part of the said Province, and by the authority of the same. That The Covr
it shall and may be lawful for the Honorable Robert Johnson, Esq. imlfowomlTd'
Governor, or the Commander-in-chief of this Province, for the time*"'''*' l^Omen,

being, and he is hereby impowered and desired, to raise the number fl^m'n'rcoin-
of one hundred and forty men, officers included, after such method and i'""'ps'''TO"gli-

under such pay and discipline as is hereafter appointed, that is to say, ||||y'®
^''"^"

there shall be a warrant issued out, under the hand and seal of the
Right Honorable the Governoui-, directed to the Captains of each res-
pective company in this Pi evince, intimating the number of men to
be drawn out of their several companies, including likewise the men
belonging to the Troop and each respective Patrol, and the time and
place of rendezvous, and therel)y commanding them to enlist, in the
first place, all such as weie formerly enlisted and neglected or refused
to be drafted out and go to the place of rendezvous, according to the
directions of a late Act of Assembly of this Piovince, entituled an Act
to revive and continue an Act for appointing rangers to guard the
frontiers of this Province, ratified in open Assembly the twenty-ninth
day of June, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen, and what is

wanting of the number required ; then the Captain of every company,
by the advice and consent of his Lieutenant and Ensign, is to draw out
by lot, or otherwise, so many Hkely and able men of his said company, or
the Troop and Patrol within their respective divisions, any thing in
the Militia Act, or the Act for appointing a patrol, or in any other
Act or law to the contrary thereof notwithstanding, as will make up
the number required of him; and the men so enlisted and being com-
pleatly armed, shall be ready to march and appear at the time and
place of rendezvous appointed, and there shall follow and obey such
officers as shall be j^laced over them ; and in case any man so enlist-
ed shall refuse or neglect to appear as aforesaid (unless hindered by
sickness or some other unavoidable necessity) the offender or such
person absenting himself shall be deemed, reputed and taken up as a
deserter, and as such shall be tryed by the Governour and Council,
and being convicted thereof shall suffer such punishment as the Gov-
ernour and Council shall think fit.

II. AtuI he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the men to be
raised by virtue of this Act, shall be di.sposed offer the security and ^^"^^ ""^ ":°°P»

defence of this Province as follows: for the garrison at the Savanopo^Jdof '

town, a Captain, a Lieutenant and fifteen private men, cr\'er and above the
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A. D. 1717. publick white servants at this present time belonging to the said garrison

;

^-'^'^*''^"^^
for a garrison to be built at the Congarees, a Captain and twelve private

men ; for the scout boat on Port Royal Island, a Captain and six private

men ; and for the scout boat to be placed on the water passage leading

from St. Augustine into this settlement, a Captain and six private men
;

and the publick servants at this time belonging to the garrison of Port
Royal, shall be equally divided between the two scout boats aforesaid

;

and for the company of rangers that shall be placed at the old Pallachucola

Town, this side Savano River, a Captain, a Lieutenant and twenty-eight

private men ; and for the company of rangers for Rawlings' plantation,

on Edisto Bluff, commonly called the western rangers, a Captain and five

private men ; and for the company of northern rangers, a Captain and
nine private men ; and the said seven Captains shall be paid and receive

Pay of ofllcers after the rate of fifteen pounds current money, per month, each of them
;an privates,

and the said two Lieutenants shall receive and be paid after the rate of
twelve pounds current money per month, to be paid at the end of every
three months, which is to commence from the date of their respective

commissions ; and every private man, who shall be enlisted as aforesaid,

shall receive and be paid after the rate of six pounds current money per
month, for every month he shall continue in the publick service, to be paid
at the end of every three months, and to commence from the day of his

enrolment ; and the other fifty men, officers included, to be ordered, placed
and disposed of as the Governour with the advice of his Council shall

think fit, under such commanding oflficers and under such pay and encour-

agement as shall be suitable to the nature of the service, so as the same
does not exceed, for each private man, ten pounds per month, and for the

principal commanding officer, fifty pounds per month, and to the next
officer under him, not exceeding twenty-five poimds per month; such
two commanding officers and their men to furnish themselves, at their own
charge, with horses, arms and accoutrements to be paid at the end of any
expedition or service they shall be ordered upon, by such commissioners
as are hereafter appointed ; which said officers with their respective men,
shall follow all such orders and instructions as shall be from time to time
given them by the Honorable Robert Johnson, Esq. our Governour, or
the Commander-in-chief, for the time being.

III. And for a further encouragement to all persons who shall serve
Soldiers maim- the publick against the Indian enemy, Beit enacted by the authority afore-
ed in the war,

gaici. That every person enlisted in the publick service in the war, who
ed at the public shall be maimed in his body or limbs, and thereby rendered uncapable
cost. of maintaining himself, such person or persons shall be taken care of

and maintained at the publick charge, by an Ordinance of the General
Assembly, as well for hi? healing and recovery, as for his maintenance
and support. And for a further encouragement for all white j^ersons

Boiintv of £30 whatsoever to serve against, and use their endeavours to kill and destroy

for each Indian our Indian enemies, every white man, whether he be enlisted or not in

^^'^'P- the publick service, shall have and receive the sum of thirty pounds cur-

rant money, for every entire scalp of a male Indian enemy he shall kill,

upon producing the same to the commissioners hereafter mentioned, who
are hereby commanded to pay the same.

IV. And that the said officers and soldiers may as fully answer as possi-

Commissioners, ble, the end in serving the publick, according to the tiue intent and mean-
paymasters and j(^„ Qf ^j^ig ^Pt 2?e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
inspectors °

^ ^ n • i n r i i in •
i i

appointed. several persons lollowmg shall be, and tlicy are hereby appointed and
impowered to be commissioners, paymasters and inspectors of the beha-

viour of the said several officers and soldiers of the several garrisons.
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scouts and companies of rangers aforesaid, that is to say, for the garrisons A. D. 1717.

of the Savano Town and Congaree, the commissioners of the Indian '^^^~^'^'''*^^

trade; for the scouts on Port Royal and the water passage, Col. John
Barnwell and Capt. Thomas Bruce ; for the old Pallachucola Range,

Major James Cochran and Capt. John Jackson ; for the western range,

and the fifty men appointed to be disixised by the Governour and Council,

Capt. John Canty and Mr. Thomas Dymes; and for the northward range, Mr.

Thomas Summers and Mr. Daniel Ravanel ; and the said commissioners

areheieby ordered, directed and impowered to give such further orders

and instructions to the said officei's and soldiers, as they shall receive from

the honorable the Governour or Commander-in-chief; and the said com-

missioners are hereby further impowered, upon any neglect of duty, breach

of orders, or other offence committed by any oflficer or soldier, belonging

either to the gariisons, scouts or rangers, and u{)on due proof thereof

made before them, or if the same be of their own knowledge, that then it

shall be lawful for the honorable the Governour or the Commander-in-chief,

to defalk and cut oft" so much of the respective wages of the offender or

offenders as afoiesaid, as he in his judgment shall deem worthy and pro-

portionable to the nature of the offence committed.

V. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said _
commissioners are iiereby mipinverecl, either by themselves or by any other

,(, i,^ f,„.nis;i,(.tj

person they can agree with, to furnish and su[)ply the said garrisons, scouts wiih iicsh pro-

and companies of rangers, with such ])rovisioiis, and of such qualities, as ^'sio'is.

they in their discretion shall judge sufficient ; and if any commander, ofK-

cer or soldier shall either by connivance or encouragement of such com- „ ,

mander, or of their own accord, kill, slay or shoot any cattle, sheep or kinimroiher

hogs, under pretence of provision for the publick service, without the People's caule.

consent or privity of the owner thereof, or a warrant from the commis-
sioners aforesaid, such officer or any other person so offending, shall not

only forfeit three times the value of whatsoever shall be so killed, unto

the owner of the same, but also shall be liable to be sued in any Court of

Record in this Province, as well for the said sum as for all other damages
as shall be sustained by any person whatsoever, wherein no essoin, piotec-

tion, priviledge, injunction or wager of law shall be admitted or allowed of.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners aforesaid shall, before they pay any officer, belonging to ^^""f^ j° ''^

. „ J I J
_
J 'oo examined on

any garrison, scout or company or rangers, examine each or them upon oath, what

oath, what cattle has been killed for their men, on the publick account, caule have

during the time he has been employed ; who is hereby required to deliver ^j^^'^^'j^^
""^

unto the said commissioners the hides and tallow of and belonging to such

cattle, or discompt the value thereof out of what pay shall be then due
to him.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any white servant shall be draughted out to serve as a soldier by Servants

virtue of this Act, that then the master of such servants shall be entituled *^'"=^"f?''t«'<' »«

T 1 Ti 1 1 •
n 1 • 1 £> 11 a- 11 leceive pay for

to, and shall have and receive to his or their use the lull pay, as enectually their own use.

as if they were free men ; the master of such servants, during the said

time, finding them clothing and all other necessaries. And for the encour-

agement of such white servants so draughted out, it shall be lawful

for the commissioners aforesaid, to pay unto every such servant, after

the rate of twenty shillings per month, which he shall have and I'e- 20 shMhtig^^per

ceive to his own use, without any further demand upon them by their month,

said masters
;

provided nevertheless, that nothing in this clause shall

prevent or hinder any mutual agreement to be made between such

master and servant, although the same be different from the method
VOL. III.—4.
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A.D. 1717.

Servants killed

or taken to be
paid for to their
masters.

A Surgeon to

be employed.

Governour
may draw
detachments of
Rangers.

And impress
necessary
articles.

The eight

Indians to be
employed as

the Governour
may direct.

prescribed in the clause aforesaid, any thing therein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be itfurther- enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
such servant be in the publick service taken by the enemy, or shall be
disabled from labour (who is thereupon hereby declared free) or shall

be killed, in all such cases the master or owner of such servants shall

be paid and satisfied put of the publick Treasury, to the full value of
such servant, according to his qualifications and time of service, as he
shall be appraised by three free-holders, who knew such servant, upon
their oaths, to be administered by the next justice of the peace, who
is hereby impowered to give the same ; and the Publick Receiver on
certificate thereof, 'inder the hands of the said free-holders, and attested

by the justice of the peace aforesaid, is hereby ordered to make due
payment according to such appraisement.

IX. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Honorable Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour, or the Commander-in-
chief for the time being, shall have power, and he is hereby empow-
ered, to hire and employ one or more able Chirurgions, and to procure
medicines, for which the said commissioners are directed to pay, for

the use of the said garrisons, scouts or rangers ; who for their skill,

labour and attendance, shall be allowed and paid by the said com-
missioners, after the rate of twelve j^ounds currant money per month,
for every month they shall continue in the publick service, and to

commence from the time of their being employed,
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in all

cases, and at all times during the limitation of this Act, wherein the
right honorable the Governour aforesaid, with the advice and consent
of his Council, shall think it necessary, for the safety of this Province,
to send on any expedition against our Indian enemies, it shall and
may be lawful for the Governour aforesaid, with the advice and con-
sent of his Council, to draw detachments out of the several garrisons
and companies of rangers herein before mentioned, such and so many
men as he shall think necessary for that expedition, with power to

place over them commanding officers, under such pay and encourage-
ments as is before directed ; and the Governour aforesaid is hereby
further empowered to press all manner of necessaries for the use of
the said expedition, by warrants under his hand and seal, directed to

the said commanding officers of the said expedition ; which necessaries

so impressed, shall be inventoried and accounted for by the said command-
ing officers unto the commissioners of the western range aforesaid, and
the same being valued and appraised by the oaths of two free-holders,

certified to the said commissioners by a justice of the peace, it shall be
lawful for the said commissioners to pay for the same according to such
value so certified to them.

XI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the eight Indians
commonly called Tuskororas, that are at this present time attending on the

garrison at Port Royal, be disposed of, either by land or by water, as the

commissioners herein before named for the scout boats shall order and
direct, pursuant to such instructions as they shall receive from the right

honorable the Governour, and they shall be paid and allowed the sum of
twenty shillings per month, to be paid them by the commissioners
aforesaid.

XII. Be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if it shall

so happen that there may not be an absolute necessity to keep in pay all

the soldiers to be raised by this Act, during the limitation thereof, that in
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BUch case, the right honourable the Governour, with the consent of his A. D 1717.

Council, shall have power, and they are hereby empowered, to discharore ^--^"v^^

so many of the said soldiers from time to time, as they in their discretion Soldiers not

shall think convenient for the safety and advantage of the Province; and "l^^*^^*^ ""'^V "'^

in case the forces so disbanded shall have any pay due to them at the time'^'^'^'""^^^'^"

of their discharge, it shall be lawful for the commigsioners aforesaid to

pay such disbanded soldiers, according to the time of their being dis-

charged, an account of which the Governour aforesaid is hereby requested
to certifie to the said commissioners, any thing before expressed in this

Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII, And he it fiirlher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any of the said commissioners shall happen to die, go oft', or refuse Commissioners

to transact the business of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governour *^.y|j^S or dcpar-

aforesaid, or the Commander-in-chief for the time being, to choose another
'"^'

commissioner or commissioners, in the room of such as shall so die, go
off, or refuse to act as aforesaid, and such person or persons so chosen as
aforesaid, shall have the same power and authority for transacting- the
business of this Act, as if he or they were named in the body of this Act.
XIV. And that there may not be money wanting for paying and main-

taining the officers and soldiers belonging to the several garrisons, scouts The Pnbliik

and companies of rangers, and procurine: every thino: necessary for any ^'^l^'^*^''^
'"^"'^'

1 • I'lxi-' 7i". "^ ,*' ^ •'.,„•' nish money-
service nerem designed. Be it evncfed by the authority aforesaid. That
there shall be paid to the Publick Receiver of this Province, for the uses
aforesaid, for the liquors, goods, wares, negroes and merchandize hereaf-
ter mentioned, over and above all impositions and duties already imposed
and payable for the same by the direction of an Act of Assembly of this

Province, entituled an Act for laying an imposition on liquors, goods and
merchandize imported into and exported out of this Province, for the
raising of a fund of money towards defraying the publick charges and
expences of the government; ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day
of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen ; the further rates and
duties following, that is to say, that in one month after the ratification of
this Act, there shall belaid and imposed upon every pipe of Madera wine,

j^j'^|^'J„J|'y„ri-

of the growth of the Island of Madera, three pounds ; upon every pipe ous articles.

of Faial wine, or any wine of the growth of the western Islands, twelve
pounds ; upon every dozen of all other wines imported in quart bottles or
flasks, five shillings ; upon every gallon of such wines, imjjorted in casks,

fifteen pence ; upon every gallon of rum, four pence half penny ; upoii
every dozen of cyder, beer, ale, stout, mum, or other malt drink, imported

'

in bottles, commonly called quart bottles, three shillings per dozen j upon
all cyder, beer and ale in casks containing thirty-two gallons, imported
from Europe, ten shillings, and so in proportion for a greater or less quan-
tity ; upon every cask of beer imported from the northern Colonies, con-
taining thirty-two gallons, five shillings, and so in proportion ; upon every
cask of cyder imported from the said Colonies, containing thirty-two
gallons, six shillings and six pence, and so in proportion ; upon every o-al-

lon of molasses, two pence half penny ; upon every hundred v/eight of
brown or Muscovado sugar, three shillings ; upon every hundred weight
of clayed sugar, five shillings ; upon every pound of refined loaf suo-ar,

two pence ; upon every quart bottle of brandy, rosa solis and all other
spirits whatsoever, rum excepted, four pence ; upon every gallon of the
same, if imported in cask, fifteen pence ; upon every hundred weight of
cocoa, ten shillings ; upon every pound of chocolate made up, four pence
half penny

;
upon every gallon of limejuice, two pence ; upon every

hundred weight of tobacco, fifteen shillings ; upon every ton of logwood,
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A.D. 1717. ten shillings ; upon every ton of hrazillato wood, five shillino-3 ; upon all
^•'"^''''''^'-^ other sorts of dieing wood, five shillings ; upon every hundred weight of

scraped ginger, ten shillings ; upon every hundred weight of scalled

ginger, five shillings; upon every hundred weight of cheese, two shillings
;

upon every barrel of cranberries, three shillings ; upon every hundred
weight of candles, five shillings; upon all goods and merchandize of any
sort or quality soever, not herein befin-e particularly named, specified or

rated, which at any time hereafter shall be imported into this part of this

Province, salt and provisions only excepted, for every hundred pounds
value, there shall be laid and imposed, to be paid by the importer, after

the rate of five pounds for every hundred pounds value thereof, over and
above what it is chargable with, by the before recited Act, to be paid and
rated as in the said Act is directed ; and upon all negro slaves imported
into this Province (children under ten years excepted) over and above
what they are chargable with by the said Act, the sum of seven pounds
per head

;
provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

Said duties to that the several duties and impositions heieby imposed upon the respec-

undTr'tlieVo-
*^^^^ liquors, goods, wares, negroes and mercljandize aforesaid, shall be

visions of a collected and paid unto the Publick Receiver, according to the respective
former Act. rates and proportions herein expressed, during the limitation of this Act,

in the same manner and form, and by such rules, ways, directions and
means, drawbacks and allowances, and under such penalties and forfeitures

as are mentioned and expressed m the said Act, which said Act and every
rule, clause and article therein contained, shall stand and be in force for

the purposes aforesaid, during the continuance of this Act; provided

Fees of the always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Publick
Publick Recei- Receiver, Publick Comjjtroller and waiters, shall not take or receive any
vertobeas more or additional fees fioiai anv merchant or other person entering or
heretofore. . •

, , , 1 n ^'^ •
^ r

^
1 ,

'='

,

cleaimg with them, but shall only receive such tees as were payable by
' the afore-recited Act.

XV. And he it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Accounts of Publick Receiver and Comptroller shall keep a separate and distinct
monies rcceiv- account of all monies received by virtue of this Act, from all othej- monies

Act"to*be kept P^^^^
°^' received by them upon any account whatsoever; and the Publick

separately. Receiver off'ending therein, shall forfeit his place or office.

XVI. And by reason there will not immediately be a sufficient sum of
money raised by this Act, to answer the pressing exigencies of the pub-

Loans may be
]ic]^^ ^g «'i! e?i(7rfert! by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be

ceedin" £;3iMB lawful to and for any person or persons whatsoever, to advance and lend
at 12 per cent to the publick, upon the credit of this Act, any sum or sums of money
interest. ^^^ exceeding three thousand pounds in the whole, and to have and receive

for the forbearance of all such moneys as shall be lent, interest not exceed-
ing the rate of twelve pounds per centum per annum ; and Mr, Andrew
Allen and Mr. Robert Tradd aj'e hereby empowered to receive all such
money so lent, which shall not be rated or assessed to any publick tax or
assessment whatsoever.

XVII. AvdbcitfurtJier maci'ffZ by the authority aforesaid, That Mr.

Books of entry Andrew Allen and Mr. Robert Tradd above mentioned, shall provide a
and account to book, in which all monies that shall be lent and paid in shall be entered,^
e pioviiic

. g^jjj j^i^,. gvery person or persons whatsoever, who shall lend any money
to the public upon the credit of this Act, and pay the same, shall immedi-
ately have an order for his or their repayment, directed to the Publick
Receiver of this Province, bearing date as the money was lent, in which
order shall be also contained a warrant for payment of the interest for

forbearance, not exceeding the rates aforesaid, for his or their considera-
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tion, to be paid every six montlis until repayment of his or their principal; A. D. 1717.

and that all orders for repayment of monies shall be paid in course, accor- ^^^"^/^"^^^

ding to their date, without preference of one before another, (except such AH repayments
as shall be discompted by way of duties,) and that the monies to come in o'' money to be

by this Act, shall be in the same order liable to the satisfaction of the said
^^'^^^ '" ''"®

.•'.' , ,. !•• 1. ciiurse accord-
respective orders and persons, their executors, administrators and assigns ing to their

successively without preference of one before another, and not otherwise, ^''''^•

(except as before excepted) and not to be divertable to any other use, in-

terest or purpose whatsoever; and that no fee, reward or gratuity, directly

or indirectly, be demanded or taken of any person whatsoever, for the

writing out orxlers, view or search, or in or for the payment of money lent

or the interest as aforesaid, by the Publick Receiver, his deputy or clerks
;

and if any undue preference of one before another (except as before ex-

cepted) shall be made by the Public Receiver, contrary to the true intent

and meaning of this Act, the said Publick Receiver shall be forejudged
from his place and office, and shall be liable by action of debt, or on the
case, to pay the value of the debt, damages and costs, to the party orrieved.

XVIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Publick
Receiver shall, at the end of every three months after the ratification of

'^^'*''y ''"''^.

this Act, publicly post up an advertisement, at the Watch House in Charles- notice'td be
"^

town, therein giving notice to all persons concerned, how many orders are?'^f" what

paid off, and what orders, at such time of giving notice as aforesaid, are jj^
°jl'*''«>'>f«P'i"^

course of payment ; which if the Publick Receiver shall neglect to do, he
shall foifeit the sum of one hundred pounds, currant money of this Pro-
vince, to be recovered by any person injured for want of such notice, by
action of debt in any Court of Record in this Province. Provided always,
that it shall not be interpreted any undue preference, to incur any penalty
in point of payment, if the Publick Receiver do pay subsequent orders of
persons that come and demand their money and bring their order before
the persons that did not come to demand their money and bring their

order in their course, so as there be so much money reserved as will satis-

fy precedent orders, which shall not be otherwise disposed of but kept
for them, (interest upon loan being to cease from the time the money is

so reserved and kept in bank for them.)

XIX. And, he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the money
which shall be raised, either upon loan or otherwise, shall be applied and it

1 ^ n ^ ri rr- iiTin .
JlOW monies

appropriated to and lor the payment oi the oihcers and soldiers belonging received are to

to the several garrisons, scouts and rangers mentioned in this Act, and pro- ^^^ applied.

viding provisions and other necessaries for the same, and for and towards
any expedition that the right honourable the Governour, with the advice
of his Council, shall think convenient to be sent out against our Indian
enemies, and providing necessaries for the said expedition, as is herein
before directed ; and the commissioners for receiving the loan, and the
Publick Receiver, when any money remains in his hands, after the orders
with the interest drawn on him are paid, are hereby ordered and di-

rected to pay all such monies that shall come or remain in their hands,
unto the commissioners of the rangers appointed by this Act, for the

several divisions and places herein directed, in proportion and after

the rate as the charges and expense of each division being computed
for six months, shall amount to ; and if the Publick Receiver, or any
commissioner of the loan, or any commissioner or commissioners of
the garrisons, scouts or company of rangers, shall wittingly and will-

fully divert or misapply any part of the money hereby appropriated,
to any other purpose than to the uses hereby directed, contrary to
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Limitation of
continuance.

the true intent of this Act, such Publick Receiver or commissioner of

commissioners so offending, shall forfeit trible the sum so misapplied.

XX. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the first part

of this Act, relating to raising forces for the defence of this Province,

and every thing relating thereto, do continue in full force from the

day of the ratification of this Act, for the space of six months, and.

no longer ; and also the latter part of this Act, relating to the addi-

tional duties on liquors, goods, negroes and other merchandize, do
continue in force until the sum of Twelve Thousand Pounds, with the

interest of so much of the said sum, that shall be due from the pub-

lick for so much of the said sum as shall be lent on the credit of

this Act, shall be levied, recovered and received, and the said sum of

Twelve Thousand Pounds with the interest aforesaid, shall be punc-

tually paid and discharged, and no longer ; any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Ratified in open Assemhhj, the Wth day of Decemher, A. D. 1717.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
A. SKEENE,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Note.—The first part of this Act from section 1 to 14 expired. The second part from sec-

tion 15 to the end, repealed by section 32 of Act of March 20, 1718-9.

The Lords
Proprietors re-

peal of the

several Acts
within men-
tioned.

The said second part from section 15 to the end, repealed pursuant loan order of his Majesty

in Council, by an instrument under the several hands of the Lords Proprietors, and under the

great seal of the Province. Dated July 22, 1718, as follovveth.

Eis Excellency JOHN Lord CARTERET, Palatine, and the rest of

the true a?id absohite Lords and Proprietors of the Province of Caro^

Una, in America,

To the Gove7'nour and Council of South Carolina,for the time heing '.

HIS Majesty having been pleased by his order in Council bearing date

the 14th of May, 1718, to signify his royal pleasure to us the Lord Pala-

tine and the rest of the Lords Proprietors of the Province of South Caro-

lina, that we should forthwith Repeal an Act they passed in that Province^

of pernicious consequence to trade and repugnant to the laws and customs

of Great Britain, wherein a duty is laid of ten pounds per cent, upon all

goods of British manufactory imported into that Province from Great

Britain : We, therefore, the Lord Palatine and the rest of the Lords Pro-

prietors of Carolina, in obedience to his Majesty's commands, repeal the

said Act, and we hereby do declare the said Act laying a duty of ten

pounds per cent, upon all goods of British manufactory imported into that

Province from Great Britain, and all matters therein contained, to be null

and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

We having also taken into our consideration, an Act, entituled, an Act
declaring the right of the House of Commons for the time being, to nomi-

nate the Publick Receiver, &c, and finding the said Act to be inconsistent

with the safety, welfare and. good government of the Province of South

Carolina, and inconsistent with and contrary to the usage and custom of
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Great Britain, do declare the said Act, entituled an Act declaring the right AD. 1717.

of the House of Commons tor the time being, to nominate the Publick
Receiver, &c. to be null and void, and we do hereby repeal, make null

and void the said Act, and every clause, matter and thing therein contain-
ed, to all intents and jiurposes whatsoever.

We likewise have read and considered two Acts of Assembly, the one
entituled an Act to keep inviolate and preserve the freedom of elections,
and appoint who shall be deemed and adjudged capable of chusing or
being chosen members of the Commons House of Assembly, the other
entituled an additional and explanatory Act to the foregoing Act, and
finding the said two Acts tend to the entire alteration and subversion of
the Constitution of the Province of South Carolina, and are contrary to
the laws and customs of Parliament in Great Britain, we therefore do
declare the said two last mentioned Acts to be null and void, and we do
hereby repeal, nuUifie and make void the said two Acts, and every clause,
matter or thing therein contained whatsoever.

We have read also two other Acts of Assembly, the titles of which are
an Act to appropriate the Yamasee lands to the use of such persons as
shall come into and settle themselves in this Province, and to such other
persons qualified as therein mentioned, and an Act to grant several privi-

ledges, exemptions and encouragements to such of his Majesty's Protes-
tant subjects as are desirous to come into and settle in this Province,
which two Acts being an encroachment upon the property of us the Lords
Proprietors, and tend only to the disposal of our estates, to which the
Assembly can pretend no manner of right, we therefore do declare the
said two Acts to be null and void, and we do hereby repeal, annul and
make void the said two Acts, and every matter or thing therein contained,
to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

We having received a petition from Mr. Joseph Boon, Mr. Stephen
Godin, Mr. Samuel Barons, and several other merchants of Jjondon, com-
plaining of the Indian trade Act as a monopoly, viz : the carrying on a
trade by a Company exclusive of all others; and his Majesty having been
graciously pleased, upon application made to him by the merchants of
London, to repeal the law made in Virginia to the same effect, we the
Lord Palatine and the rest of the Lords Proprietors of the Province of
South Carolina, do think it proper to repeal and make void the said Indian
Trade Act, and it is hereby repealed, annulled and made void, to all intents

and purposes whatsoever.

Given under our liands and the great seal of the Province this

22d day of July, Anno Domini, 1718.

CARTERET, Palatine,

JA. BERTIE, for Duke of Beauford,
FULWAR SKIPWITH, for Lord Craven,
M. ASHLEY,
J. COLLETON,
J. DANSON.

Note.—The Acts objected to by the Proprietors are Nos. 373, 357, 372,** 360,* 367, 384. In

the second vol. of Carroll's Historical Collections, from page 146 to 192, is a very interesting

account of the revolution of 1719, to which the preceding instrument of repeal paved the

way.
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No. 3S6. AN Additional ACT to an Act entitjled an Act For Laying an

Imposition on Liquors, Goods, and Merchandizes, imported into

and exported out of this province, for the raising a fund op

Money TOWARDS the defraying the publick charges and expences of

THE Government; Ratified in open Assembly the 30th day of

June, 1716.

Preamble.

»-uty of £30
'd slaves

orought into

tliis Province;

former duty
continued.

WHEREAS, amongst other things in the above recited Act, it is enact-

ed that all negro slaves (excepting children not exceeding ten years of

age) vvliich shall three month after the ratification of the said Act, be im-

ported into this Province, that have been and resided in any of the Colo-

nies in America the terra and space of five months, shall pay unto the

Publick Receiver as a duty, the sum of Thirty Pounds, currant money of

this Province. And all persons importing any slaves into this Province,

not producing a certificate to the Comptroller attested by the proper per-

sons, setting forth the name of the ship they came in, and the time they

were imported into that port, whence they are brought hither, shall be lia-

ble to pay for every such slave or slaves (children under ten years old

excepted) so imported, the above duty of Thirty Pounds currant money,
per head. Now whereas several persons importing slaves into this Pro-

vince, being ignorant of the said law, believing that the proving by oath

before the proper officers in this Province that the slaves imported by them
were not above five months in any of the Colonies of America, was equiv-

alent to such certificate required of them, which being highly reasonable

and answering the true intent and meaning of the said Act,

I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Pro-

vince of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of

the members of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for

the South and West part of the said Pi'ovince, and by the authority of

the same. That from and after the ratification of this Act, if any master

of any ship or vessel, merchant, or other persons importing negroes into

this Province from any of the Colonies in America, neglecting to produce

a certificate as by the said Act is directed, it shall be lawful for the Comp-
troller of this PiTjvince to take the oath of such master, merchant or

persons importing such negroes, relating to the time such negroes were
imported into any port in America, and in what vessel the said negroes

were imported, and if such proof being made pursuant to the true in-

tent and meaning of the said Act, then the importer shall not pay more
duties for the said negroes than is by the said law imposed and payable

for negroes imported directly from Afiica, any thing in the said Act con-

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And for the further encouragement of building and owning of

shipping in this Province, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

all liquors, goods, negroes, wares and merchandizes, that shall be imported

into this Province, in any ship or vessel wholly owned by the inhabitants

residing in this Province, provided such ship or vessel was built in this

Province, shall be and they ai'e hereby declared free and clear of all man-

ner of duties payable by any of the laws in force in this Province, by

any other ship or vessel or other persons whatsoever.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

liquors, goods, negroes, wares and merchandizes, which shall be imported
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into this Province in ships or vessels built here, though the owners live A. D. 1717.

DUt of the same, shall be liable to pay but one half of the duties payable ""-'^"^''~^»^

by any of the laws in this Province by all other persons whatsoever.

IV, And he it further criacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all the

said liquors, goods, negroes, wai'es and merchandizes, which shall be im-

ported in any ship or vessel, wholly owned and belonging to the inhabitants

of this Province, though such ships or vessels was built out of this Pro-
vince, shall be liable to pay but three quarters of the duties payable by
any of the said laws in force in this Ptf)vince as aforesaid ; and in order

to prevent any person or persons imposing on the Publick by falsely pi'e-

tending that such their ships or vessels belong entirely to the inhabitants

of this Province, the Publick Receiver is hereby authorized and required

to administer an oath to the owner or owners of such ship or vessel, enter-

ing with him in his office, and claiming the benefit of this Act, importing
that Tio person or persons not residing in this Province, hath any part or

share in such vessel, but that every part thereof belongs wholly and solely

to the inhabitants residing in this Province
;
provided always, and it is

hereby enacted and declared, that nothing in tliis Act shall extend or be
construed to extend to exempt any person, ovvnei" or merchant whatsoever,

to pay the additional duty laid on negroes imported into this Province by
one other Act of this present session of Assembly, enliluled a further and
additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the better governing and
ordering of negroes and all other slaves; any thing in this Act contained

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act and every thing therein contained, do continue in full force for

three years and from thence to the end of the next session of the

General Assembly, and no longer.

Ratijied in ojicn Assemhiy, the Wth day of December, A. D. 1717.

A. SKEENE, ROBERT JOHNSON.
NICHOLAS TROTT, THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART, FRANCIS YONGE.

Repealed by Act of 20th March, 1718-9, and by the Lords Proprietors previously, Februa-

ry 27, 1718-9, as appears by the following letter from the Lords Proprietors to the Governour

and Council, viz

:

St. James, February 27, 1718-9.

To the Governour and Council of South Carolina.

Gentle?nen

:

WE think it highly unreasonable and unjust, that in matters relating to xhe Lords

trade, any difference or distinction should be made between his Majesty's Proprietors

subiects lesiding;- in Great Britain and those that live in our Province of'^j'^v." *,''?

o 1 n !• 1 1 1111- 1 1 • 1 -1 additional duty
oouth Carolma, or that any greater duty should be imposed on ships built Act.

in Great Britain than on ships built in Carolina ; wherefore we the Lord
Palatine and the rest of the Lf)rds Proprietors of the Province of South
Carolina in America, do think it proper to repeal and make void an Act
of Assembly entituled an additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for

laying an imposition on liquors, goods and merchandizes, &c. and we do
hereby declare the said Act, and all matters and things therein contained,

to be repealed, made null and void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Given under our hands and the great seal of our Province of
Carolina, the day and date first above icritten.

CARTERET, Palatine,

JA. BERTIE, for Duke of Beauford,
FULWAR SKIPWITH, for Lord Craven,
M. ASHLEY, J. COLLETON, J. DANSON.
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No. 3S7. AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act to continue the currency

of Thirty Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit, stamped and made by
virtue of an Act of the late General Assembly of this Province, enti-

tuled an Act to raise Forces to piosecute the War against our Indian

enemies, and to stamp Bills of Credit for the payment of the Army
and defraying the charges of the War, and to ascertain a Fund for can-

celling the same Bills, &c., ratified in open Assembly the twenty-seventh

day of August, 1715. As also, to continue the currency of Five Thou-
sand Pounds in Bills of Credit, made by virtue of an Act of this present

General Assembly, ratified the twenty-fourth day of March, 1715-6,

entituled an Act for raising Forces to prosecute the War against our

Indian enemies, and to stamp Bills of Credit for payment of arrears

due to the soldiers enlisted in the Army, &c. As also, to stamp the

sum of Fifteen Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit, for supporting and

carrying on the present War against our Indian enemies and defraying

the charges of the same ; and also to raise and levy the sum of Ninety-

five Thousand Pounds, that is to say, Thirty-five Thousand Pounds for

this present year, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, and the sum
of Thirty Thousand Pounds per annum for the two succeeding years, of

and from the Lands and Negroes of the inhabitants of this Province,

for the paying off' and discharging the publick debts already contracted,

by reason of the present Indian War or otherwise ; and in order to

sink the several sums of Thirty Thousand Pounds, Five Thousand
Pounds, and Fifteen Thousand Pounds, stamped and to be stamped in

Bills of Credit as aforesaid, and for other the purposes hereinafter

mentioned, and for apportioning the sum of Sixteen Thousand Pounds,

part of the aforesaid Tax, on the merchants and other inhabitants living

and residing within the limits of the Town Plat of Charlestown, rati-

fied the thirtieth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

Preamblfi. duly ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of June, 1716, entituled

an Act to continue the currency of Thirty Thousand Pounds in bills of
credit, stamped and made by virtue of an Act of the late General Assem-
bly of this Province, entituled an Act to raise forces to prosecute the War
against our Indian enemies, and to stamp bills of credit for the payment
of the Army and defraying the charges of the war, and to ascertain a fund
for cancelling the same bills, &c., ratified in open Assembly the twenty-
seventh day of August, one thousand seven hundred and fifteen ; as also

to continue the currency of Five Thousand Pounds in bills of credit

made by virtue of an Act of this present General Assembly, ratified the

twenty-fourth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and fifteen,

entituled an Act for raising forces to prosecute the war against our Indian
enemies, and to stamp bills of credit for payment of arrears due to the

soldiers enlisted in the army, &c. ; as also to stamp the sum of fifteen

thousand pounds in bills of credit, for supporting and carrying on the

present war against our Indian enemies and defraying the charges of
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the same; and also to raise and levy the sum of ninety-five thousand A. D. 1717.

pounds (that is to say) thirty-five thousand pounds for the present year

one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, and the sum of thirty thou-

sand pounds per annum for the two succeeding years, of and from

the lands and negroes of the inhabitants of this Province, for the

paying off and defraying the publick debts already contracted or to

be contracted by reason of the present Indian war, or otherwise ; and

in order to sink the said several sums of thirty thousand pounds, five

thousand pounds and fifteen thousand pounds, stamped and to be

stamped in bills of credit as aforesaid, and for other the purposes

hereinafter mentioned, and for apportioning the sum of sixteen thousand

pounds, part of the aforesaid tax, on the merchants and other inhabi-

tants living and residing within the limits of the town plat of Charles-

town ; amongst other things, it is enacted, that the sum of ninety-five

thousand pounds be raised and levied upon the lands and negroes of

the inhabitants planters, residing in the several counties of this Pro-

vince, and upon the estates of the merchants and other inhabitants in

Charlestown, at such days and times, and after such manner and
form, and by such persons as are therein mentioned and directed,

that is to say, thirty-five thousand pounds, on or before the second

Tuesday in March, 1716-7; thirty thousand pounds on or before the

second Tuesday in March, 1717-8, and thirty thousand pounds on or

before the second Tuesday in March, 1718-9; and by the said Act, it

is further enacted and declared, that the said sum of thirty-five thou-

sand pounds, ordered to be paid on the said second Tuesday in

March, 1716-7, shall be applied, fifteen thousand pounds, part thereof,

towards paying of the orders mentioned in the first course of payment
with interest, and fifteen thousand pounds, other part thereof, towards

cancelling the bills of credit stamped by the said Act, and the re-

maining five thousand pounds to be paid to the commissioners for

managing the Indian trade; but by one other Act of Assembly, duly

ratified in open Assembly the fifteenth day of December, 1716, enti-

tuled an Act for appointing rangers, to guard the frontiers of this

Province against the incursions of our Indian enemies, and for making
further provision for the garrisons of Port Royal and Savano Town,
amongst other things, it is enacted and declared, that the said sum of

fifteen thousand pounds, which by the first recited Act was applied to

the cancelling the said fifteen thousand pounds in bills of credit,

should be paid into the custody of Ralph Izard, Esq. to be applied

to such uses as is thereafter directed ; any thing in the first recited

Act, to the contrary notwithstanding ; so that the said fifteen thousand

pounds in bills of credit, was not sunk and cancelled, according to

the direction of the first recited Act of the thirtieth of June, 17] 6 :

And whereas, it is found by experience that the multiplicity of the

bills of credit hath been the cause of the ruin of our trade and com-
merce, and hath been the great evil of this Province, and that it ought

with all expedition to be remedied : And whereas there is now out-

standing, in bills of credit, over and above the bills commonly called

the Bank bills, the sum of thirty thousand pounds, the sum of five

thousand pounds, the sum of fifteen thousand pounds, and the

sum of four thousand pounds, commonly called the Tuscorora

bills, in all the sum of fifty-four thousand pounds : And whereas,

by the first recited Act of the thirtieth of June, 1716, it is also enacted

and declared, that the sum of thirty thousand pounds, thereby intended

to be raised for the year one thousand seven hundred and seven-
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A. D. 1/17. teen, shall be paid and applied by the commissioners for that purpose
^^"""^'"^^•^ named, towards cancelling and sinking the orders and the interest thereon,

which shall become due by the second course of payment, and the resi-

due, if any, be towards cancelling and sinking the bills of credit of thirty

thousand pounds, stamped and made by virtue of the Act of the twenty
seventh of August, one thousand seven hundred and fifteen : And where-
as the said orders, and the interest thereon, doth amount unto the sum of
twenty thousand pounds, so that upon the payment of the tax of thirty

thousand pounds, at March next ensuing, there will be cancelled and sunk
of the said bills of credit, but the sum of ten thousand pounds: And
whereas it is the resolution of both Houses of Assembly, that all the

above mentioned bills of credit, (the Bank bills only excepted,) amounting
unto the said sum of fifty-four thousantl pounds, shall be sunk by, on or
before the second Tuesday in March, which will be in the year one thou-

sand seven hundred and eighteen, that is to say, twenty-four thousand
pounds at March next, and the other thirty thousand pounds the March
following, according to the directions of the above recited Act of the 30th
(»f June, 1716. And therefore, in order to cancel and sink the said sum of
twenty-four thousand pounds in bills of credit, by March next, and for the

paying of the passages of white people, that are already come, and for

those expected to come and settle in this Province, it will be necessary
that the sum of seventeen thousand pounds be raised by an additional tax,

to be paid at the same time, that is to say, fourteen thousand one hundred
and sixty-seven pounds on the lands and negroes of the inhabitants, planters

and others, residing, living and interested in the several counties of this

Province; and two thousand eight hundred thirty-three pounds, upon the

several estates, real and personal, stocks and abilities, of the several mer-
chants and other inhabitants living or residing within the limits of the
towrt plat in Charlestown

;

I. Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,
xn.nootobe and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this

Province, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the South
and West part of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That
over and above the said sum of thirty thousand pounds appointed to be

' raised for this present year one thousand seven hundred and seventeen, to be
paid on or before the second Tuesday in March next, that there be raised by
an additional tax the sum of seventeen thousand pounds, that is to say, the
sum of fourteen thousand one hundred sixty- seven pounds, on the lands
and negroes of the inhabitants, planters and others, residing, living and
interested in the several counties of this Province, and two thousand
eight hundred thirty-three pounds, upon the several estates, real and per-

sonal, stocks and abilities of the several merchants and other inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of the town plat in Charlestown
;

which said sum of seventeen thousand pounds, being the additional tax to

be paid on or before the said second Tuesday in March next, shall be
inquired of by the same inquisitors, and assessed by the same assessors,

and paid to and recovered by the same commissioners, as are appointed
and impowered thereunto, by the before-recited Act of the thirtieth of
June, 1716, intituled an Act to continue the currency of thirty thousand
pounds in Bills of Credit, &c., or any other Act explanatory of the same
and now of force, under the same pains and penalties therein mentioned,
and after such form, manner, times of inquiring, assessing and other
methods, as fully as if the said Act for continuing the currency of thirty

thousand pounds in bills of credit, &c., or any Act explanatojy of the^
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same, were here inserted, so far as relates to the duties and offices of the A.D 1717.

assesors, inquisitoi's or commissioners therein named.

II. And hcit further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the said
^^ ^liritionnf

commissioners in the before recited Act named and appointed, and unto ,'heMr,','rc"'iu'd

Avhom the said additional tax of seventeen thousand pounds is to be paid X"17,oco.

on or before the second Tuesday in March next, shall apply the sum of

fourteen thousand pounds in sinking and cancelling the said bills of credit,

and to no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever; and also the sum of

three thousand pounds in the paying of the passages of the white people

already arrived, and for those expected to come and inhabit in this

Province, and to no other use whatsoever; which said three thousand

pounds shall be paid by them, by order of the Governour and Council,

to such person or persons importing white people, upon their indorsing

over the bonds or other written contracts or agreements given by such

white people for their said passages, for the use of the publick ; which

bonds and written agreements shall be payable and recoverable by the

publick Receiver in four years after the arrival of such white passen-

gers ; and all such moneys as shall be paid in and recovered by the

publick Receiver, shall forever hereafter be appropriated to the paying

of the passages of white people, and to no other use whatsoever.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That over

and above the said sum of thirty thousand pounds, appointed to he (^"^f l^'jy^

raised for the year one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, that

there be raised by an additional tax, the sum of four thousand one

hundred sixty-seven pounds, on the lands and negroes of the inhabitants,

planters and other persons, residing, living and interested in the sev-

eral counties of this Province, and eight hundred thirty-three pounds

upon the several estates, real and personal, stocks and abilities of the

several merchants and other inhabitants living and residing within the

limits of the town plat in Charlestown ; which said sum of five thou-

sand pounds, being the additional tax to be paid on or before the said

second Tuesday in March, which will be in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and eighteen, shall be inquired of by the same

inquisitors, and assessed by the same assessors, and paid to and recov-

ered by the same commissioners, as are appointed and impowered

thereunto by the before recited Act of the 30th of June, 1716, intitu-

led an Act to continue the currency of thirty thousand pounds in Bills

of Credit, &c., or in any other Act explanatory of the same and now
of force, under the same pains and penalties therein mentioned, and

after such form, manner, times of inquiring, assessing and other meth-

ods, as fully as if the said Act for continuing the currency of thirty

thousand pounds in Bills of Credit, &c., or any other Act explanatory

of the same, were here inserted, so far as relates to the duties and

offices of the assessors, inquisitors or commissioners therein named.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
.

said commissioners, in the before recited Act named and. appointed,
ji,ygy^'jgjggj}

and unto whom the said additional tax of five thousand pounds is to

be paid on or before the second Tuesday in March, which will be in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, shall

apply the sum of five hundred pounds to the urgent and pressing con-

tingent charges of the war, to be deposited by the said commissioners

in the hands of Captain Anthony Matthews, Mr. Andrew Allen, and

Mr. Robert Tradd, or any two of them, to be thence drawn out by

order of the right honourable the Governour, by the advice and consent of

his Council ; and the sum of four thousand five hundred pounds, being the
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remaining part of the said sum of five thousand poutids, in discharging

such orders as are or shall be drawn on the publick Receiver by the com-

missioners appointed for auditing the publick accounts, with the interest

thereon, which interest shall commence January the first, one thousand

seven hundred and sixteen; and what remains shall be applied in discharg-

ing such other debts as shall be due ftom the publick, at any time before

the ratification of this Act, and to no other use, intent or purpose whatso-

ever; and the said sum shall be deposited by the said commissioners in

the hands of the publick Receiver, to be paid by him to the said use, and

to no other use whatsoever.

V. Whereas, the time limited for the inquirers of the several parishes

in this Province, appointed by the Act commonly called the Tax Act, to

make their several returns, is grown very short, and so far lapsed that they

cannot well, by the time in the said Act inserted, complete their said

returns, as is in and thet eby required of them ; and as a longer time is

absolutely necessary to be allowed the said inquirors for that purpose
;

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said inquirors

be allowed further time, that is to say, until the last Tuesday iu January

next, to make their returns unto the assessors appointed by the said Act,

under the same penalties and forfeitures for neglect of their duty therein,

as are in the said Act mentioned, or in any other Act explanatory of the

same, any thing herein to the contrary contained in any wise notwith-

standing.

VI. Whereas, by means of sickness, or other accident, it may so hap-

pen that two or more of the inquirors cannot go together to take an

account of the persons estates in their several parishes or precincts, .Be it

therefore enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for any one inquisitor,

by the Tax Act appointed, after the ratification of this Act, to take an

account, upon oath, from the several persons in each respective parish or

precinct in this Province, of the particulars of their estates, as is in the

said Act directed and appointed ; any thing therein contained to the con-

trary in any wise notwithstanding.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

two last clauses contauied in the Act of Assembly intitiiled an Act for

appointing Rangers to guard the frontiers of this P)ovince against the

incursions of our Indian enemies, and for making further provision for the

warrisons at Port Royal and Savano town, duely ratified in open Assembly

the fifteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen,

relating to a tax of fifteen thousand pounds, to be raised and paid on the

second Tuesday in March, which will be in the year one thousand seven

hundred and nineteen, as is therein directed, shall be repealed, annulled,

revoked, and for ever made void ; and the said two clauses are hereby

repealed and made void, any thing in the said Act to the contrary whatso-

ever in any wise notwithstanding.

Ratified in open AssemUy, the 11th day ofDeceinber, A. D. 1717.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEENE,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Repealed by section 37 of Act of February 20, 1718-9, for raising the sum of .£70,000-
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A FURTHER Additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the better i\^o. 388.

ordering and governing Negroes and all other Slaves ; and to an Addi-

tional Act to an Act for the better ordering and governing Negroes

and all other Slaves.

(Ratified December 11, 1717. The Acts referred to are No. 314 and

No. 344, See last volume.)

AN ACT TO iMPowER the Honourable the Governour to raise No. 3S9.

Forces to be sent to the assistance of the Charokees against

their Enemies, and for the providing for the subsistence and

payment of the same.

WHEREAS, the safety of this Province does, under God, depend
preamble,

on the friendship of the Charokees to this Government, which is in dayly

danger of being lost to us by the war now carried on against them by

divers nations of Indians, supported by the French, with the design to

reduce them to the obedience and dependance of that enterprizing nation
;

and for the preventing of so great a danger, as much as in us lies,

I. Be it enacted, by his Excellency .John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Propiietors of the Pro-

vince of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the

members of the General Assembly, now met at Ashley River Ferry

House, for the South and West part of the said Province, and ^y ^^^^
E,,ijg,n,ent ^f

authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for the Honourable the4g^rnenr°

Governour, inunediately after the ratification of this Act, to commission

one Captain and one Lieutenant, impowering them to raise and enlist

eio-ht and forty able bodied white men, and with the said men well armed

and accoutred to march and encamp in such place on the frontiers of this

Province as the Governour shall appoint, there to act as rangers for the

defence of the same, until such time as the Honourable the Governour,

with the advice of his Council, shall think proper to send them to the

assistance of the Charokees,

IL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if upon

further information the Honourable the Governour aforesaid, with the ^^ ^^^^ jf

advice of his Council, shall find it absolutely necessary to augment the necessary,

number of the said white men, to be sent as aforesaid, it shall also be

lawful for the said Governour to issue out orders for raising and enlisting

so many more white men under the command of such other officers, as he

shall judge sufficient to assist effectually the said Charokees against their

said enemies ; and all such additional forces shall be under the same pay

and discipline as the aforesaid forty-eight men and officers are by this

Act,

HL Ayid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

captain of the said forty-eight men shall have and receive from the publick pay of the

of this Province after the rate of thirty pounds a month, the lieutenant forces enlisted,

twenty pounds a month, and each private man ten pounds a month, for so

lono- time as they shall be employed in the publick service, to be paid to

them at the end of the expedition to the Charokees, or at the time of their

discharge from the said service.
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A. \). 1T18 lY ^ff(i 2v//efeas the publick treasury of this Province is at this time
^ '^"^^^^^^^

exhausted, and as it is absolutely necessary for the safety of the same to
Asscs^ent to provide for the subsistence and payment of the said forces, which cannot

' be done otherwise than by a tax on the inhabitants of the same; Be it

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that there shall be raised and
levied the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds, that is to say, the sum of eight

thousand three hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight

pence, on the lands and negroes of the inhabitants, planters and others,

residing, living and interested in the several counties in this Province

;

and one thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four

})ence, upon the several estates, real and personal, stocks and abilities, of
the several merchants and other inhabitants living and residing within the

limits of the town plott in Charlestown, and upon the trading stocks of all

and every person or persons who now do or shall hereafter, during
the limitation of this Act, keep publick storehouses and vend goods and
merchandizes in any part of this Province ; which said sums, of eight

thousand three hundred thirty-three pounds thirteen shillings and 4 pence,
and of one thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds six shillings and eight

pence, shall be paid on the second Tuesday in March which shall be in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and nineteen, unto the

commissioners appointed by an Act of Assembly of this Province intituled

an Act for raising the sura of ninety-five thousand pounds, ^c. ratified the

thirtieth day of June, Anno Dom. one thousand seven hundred and sixteen,

and shall be enquired of by the same inquisitors and assessed by the same
assessors as are appointed and impowered thereunto by the afore recited

Act, or any other Act explanatory of the same, under the same pains and
penalties therein mentioned, and after such form and manner, times of
inquireing, assessing and other methods, as fully as if the said Act of the
thirtieth of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, or any Act
explanatory of the same, were here inserted, so far as relates to the

duties and offices of the assessors, inquisitors or commissioners therein

mentioned.
V, And lohereas the several sums of money payable as well for the

subsistence as the pay of the said several forces, will become due to them

Commissioners before any money to be raised by this Act can be paid in to the said com-
appointed. missioners, it shall be lawful for Mr. William Gibbon, Mr. Samuel

Eveleigh, and Captain William Dry, who are hereby appointed commis-
sioners of this Act, to draw orders on the said commissioners of the tax,

d rb
'^'^^ payable out of the money to be raised by this Act, unto such persons who

interest at 15 shall furnish provisions or other necessaries for the said forces, or the said
per cent, per expediti(m, and to the officers and soldiers who shall serve in the same,
annum.

for their wages, in proportion to what time they served ; which said orders

shall from the date thereof bear interest of fifteen pounds per centum per
annum, until they are discharged by the commissioners for receiving the

said tax. And it shall be lawful for the commissioners to receive and
discount any such orders as shall be tendered to them in lieu of money in

payment of the said tax, with the interest aforesaid ; and it shall also be
lawful for Mr. Thomas Dymes and Captain .Tohn Canty, and they are

hereby required, to furnish the said forces with such provisions and other

necessaries as shall be requisite for their subsistence until and for their

march to the Charokees, and give certificates of what they shall so pro-

any, to remain "^^^^ wvilo the said William Gibbon, Samuel Eveleigh, and William Dry,
in the hands of in order to obtain orders for the same as aforesaid.
the commis- yj_ ^^^ j^ ^^ further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
sioners tiUdis- . , , -' .^ -^

,
•' ^ -, / ,. .

posed of. money arismg by the said tax exceed the sura expended on the expedition,
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arul the orders with tlie said interest drawn on the said commissioners A. D. 1718.

for receiving the said tax, such overphis money shall remain in the hands

of the said commissioners of the tax, until it is disposed of by an Act of the

General Assembly ; any thing to the contrary thereof herein contained

notwithstanding,

VII. And be itfurther enacted. That so much of this Act as relates to

the raising forces and keeping the same in pay, do continue in force for

the space of five months, and no longer.

Read three times and ratified in open Assembly^

the 5th day of JvJy, 1718.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
A. SKEENE,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THO. BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Expired and repealed by Act of February 20, 1718-9, section 37, to raise £70,000, &c.

AN ACT FOR THE MORE SPEEDY AND REGULAR TrIAL OF PrR.\TES. J^o. 390.

WHEREAS, divers great disorders, wicked practices, treasons,

murders, robberies, depredations and confederacies, have been lately

committed in and upon the seas, by those called Pirates, who are not only

enemies to his Majesty and his subjects, but to all mankind ; and whereas Preamljlc

the numbers of them are of late very much increased, and their insolencies

so great that vmless some remedy be ])rovided to suppress them, by a

strict and more easy putting the laws in that behalf in execution, and

having speedy justice done upon them, the trade and navigation into

remote parts will very much suffer thereby: Therefore, to the intents that

all such pirates as are or shall be taken and brought prisoners to this Pro-

vince, or that are or shall be taken and apprehended in the same, may
be proceeded against (so far as the same can be made practicable in this

Province) according to the statute made in the 28th year of King Henry
the VIII, declaiing and enacting how pirates on the seas shall be tryed

and punished
;

I, Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine, All treasons,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this c'ieTX^c.'rom-

Province, by and with the ad\'ice and consent of the rest of the mem- mitted on iho

bers of the General Assembly, now met at the Parsonage House of St.*^.'*',*^-
'°.''*'

. . tncu III tins

Philip's, Charlestown, for the South and West part of this Province, and Province, by

by the authority of the same. That all treasons, felonies, piracies, robber- commission,

ies, murders or confederacies, cominitted or that hereafter shall be com-
mitted upon the sea, or in atiy haven, creek or bay, where the Admiral or

Admirals of Great Britain have power, authority or jurisdiction, may be

inquired, tryed, heard, determined and judged within this Province, in

such like form as if such offence or offences had been committed in and
upon the land ; and to that end and purpose a commission or commissions
from time to time, and as often as need shall require, shall be had and
granted, in the name of the Lord Palatine and the rest of the true and
absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province, and tested and signed by
the Governour or commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being,

VOL. III.—6.
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AD. 1718. and by three or more members of the Council, and directed to the judge
''-''''^''"^*^ or judges of the Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty of this Province for the time

being, and to such other substantial persons as by the Governour or com-
mandei'-in-chief of this Province for the time being, by and with the

advice and consent of the Council, shall be named or appointed ; which
said commissioners, or such a quorum of them as by such commission shall

be thereunto authorized, shall have full power to do all things in and
about the inquiry, hearing, determining, adjusting and punishing, of any of
the crimes and offences aforesaid, as any commissioners to be appointed
by commission under the great seal of England, by virtue of the said

statute made in the tWenly-eighth year of the reign of our King Henjy
the Eighth, are impowered to do and execute within the Kingdom of
England ; and that the said offender or offenders, which are or shall be
apprehended in, or brought prisoners to this Province, shall be liable to

such order, process, judgment and execution, by virtue of such commission
to be grounded upon this Act, as might be awarded or given against him
or them if he or they were proceeded against within the realm of England,
by virtue of any commission grounded upon the said statute.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That such
Commissioners ^ i

i •• •• iiiuj-..i r
to enquire of persons to whom such commission or commissions shall be directed, or four

such offences of them at the least, shall have full power and authority to enquire of such
by the oaths of offences, by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men, inhabitants of this
J-i rncn ns it

committed on Province, in such like manner and form as if such offence had been com-
the land. mitted upon the land, and within this Province, and that every indictment

found and presented before such commissioners for any treasons, piracies,

felonies, robberies, murders, man-slaughters, or such other offences com-
mitted or done in or upon the seas, or in or upon any haven, river or

creek, shall be good and effectual in law ; and if any person or persons
happen to be indicted for any such offence or offences done or hereafter to

be done in and upon the seas, or in any other place above limited, that

then such order, process, judgment and execution shall be used,.had, done
or made to and against every such person or persons so being indicted or

found, as against traytors, felons and murderers, for treason, felony, rob-

bery, murder, or other such offences, done upon the land, and that the

trial of such offence or offences, if it be denied by the offender or offenders,
And persons shall be had by twelve lawful men, inhabiting in this Province, and such

suffcr'death.^c ^^ shall be convicted of any such offence or offences, by verdict, confes-

sion or process by authority of any such commission, shall have and suffer

such pains of death, losses of goods and chattels, as if they had been
attainted and convicted of any ti'easons, felonies or robberies, or other the

said offences done upon the land.

III. And he it J'lirther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That for
And not to treasons, piracies, robberies, felonies, murthers and confederacies, done

of clergy. upon the sea or seas, or in any place above rehearsed, the offender or

offenders shall not be admitted to have the benefit of his or their clergy,

but be utterly excluded from the same.
IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That thirty per-

How the grand sons shall be drawn by lot to serve as grandjurymen at the court to be holden

''uii'^u'^'j '""*''' before the said commissioners, commonly called the court of admiralty
shall be drawn. .

i i i i ^

sessions ; and in case there should appear above twenty-three persons out

of the said thirty persons summoned, the first twenty-three persons upon
the list, (without a reasonable e.xcuse made by any of them, to be allowed
of by the court) shall be sworn as grand jurymen, or any number of them
not less than thirteen, may serve as grand jurymen ; the said thirty persons

to serve as grand jurymen at any Admiialty sessions, to be drawn out of
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the list hereunto annexed, entituled, A List of the Persons out of which A.D 1718.

the Grand Jury is to be drawn, to serve at an Admiralty Sessions : And ^-^''^^''••*-^

that sixty persons shall be drawn to serve as petit jurymen at the said court

of Admiralty sessions, out of the list hereunto annexed, entituled, A List

of the Persons out of which the Petit Jury is to be drawn, to serve at the

Admiralty Sessions : And the said persons to serve as grand jurymen

and petty jurymen, at the said court of admiralty sessions, shall be drawn

at such convenient time and place before the sitting of the said court, as

the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty, as the first commissioner in the

said court of Admiralty sessions, shall direct; and the said persons, to

serve as the grand and petty jurymen at the said court of Admiralty

sessions, be balloted and drawn after the same manner as is directed for

drawing and balloting other juries, by the several Acts of Assembly as is

now of force in this Province, relating to juries, and subject to the penal-

ties for not appearing or neglecting to do their duty, as in the said Acts of

Assembly are mentioned.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Gen-

,^^^^ Assembly
eral Assembly for the time being, shall have power by an ordinance to add may add or take

or take out of the general lists hereunto annexed, or any other general listout of the lists

by them hereafter to be made, the name of any person or persons as they •^nurym^"-

shall think fitting, to be added to or strucken out.

A List of the Persons out of which the Grand Jury is to he drawn to

serve at the Admiralty Sessions.

Alexander Parris, Esq.

Robert Tradd, &c. &c.

A List of the Persons out of which the Petit Jury is to he drawn to serve

at the Admiralty Sessions.

John Hodgson,
Benja. Morlimore, &c. &c.

Read three times and ratified m open Assembly,

the nth October, 1718.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEENE,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

AN ACT for building a Bridge over the western branch of Cooper ^^ 391^
River, at or near Childsbury Town, alias the Strawbeny.

(Ratified Feb. 20, 1718-9. Repealed by section 29 of the Highway

Act, Sept. 15, 1721. See last volume. This is among the instances of

irregular numbering in the original ; for the order of date does not justify

the early number of this Act.)
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AN ACT to prohibit all indirect Trade and Commerce with our Indian

Enemies living in and about St. Augustine, Pansacola, Movile, and
the River Mississippi, and for laying a duty on all Indian Corn and^

Pease exported from this Province when the same exceeds the Prices

herein mentioned.

(Ratified Dec. 11, 1717, for six months. Continued by Act of July 5,

1718, and by Act of Dee. 17, 1720, for two years-. Expired. The original

of this Act not now to be found.)

No. 393, ^iV Additional ACT to the several Acts now of force relating

TO THE Payment of the Lords Rents and the Sale of their

Lands in this Province,

WHEREAS, complaint hath been often made that the Lords Propri-

etors' Receiver-general is not able to discover what lands are held of the

Lords Proprietors, and who ate the persons that hold the same, and by
what tenure, and what rent is reserved, that so a perfect rentall may be

Preamble. made for the use of the Lords, and their rents duely received by their said

Receiver-general : And whereas, the people of this Province, by their

Representatives now met in General Assembly, have signified to the

Governour and Council of this Province their willingness to consent to

any reasonable act wliereby their Lordships may have justice done them
with respect to their rents, and by an additional act or acts to supply any
defects that may be in the present laws relating to the payment of the

Lords' rents. Now, for the promoting so good and just a design, and that

the Lords Proprietors, seeing the inclination of the inhabitants of this

Province to do them justice and duely to pay them their rents, may assist

this Province, and use their interest to support the same, and to promote
the good thereof, and that all differences and misunderstandings between
their Lordships and the people may be removed, and that their Lordships

rents, both them in arrear and such as will become due foi' the future,

- may be duely and justly paid them,

I. Be it enacted by his Excellency John Lord Cartaret, Palatine, and
Holders ofland

^ ^.^^^ ^£ ^.j^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province,
to show tlieir i-,, i- ^ pi fi i ^ ,

grants, and the by and With the advice and consent of the rest of the members of the
terms of their Qeneral Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south and west part
^^'^^'

of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That it shall be lawful

for the Lords Proprietors' Receiver-general, either by himself or his lawful

deputy or deputies, at any time after one month after the confirmation of

this Act by the Lords Proprietors in England is known and published in

this Province, such Receiver-general making publication thereof at the

church or meeting-house in each respective parish one month before, to

go into any parish in this Province and there to summons and require,

by a general summons, all persons whatsoever, inhabitants of the said

parish and owners of land in any part of this Province, personally to be
and appear before such Receiver-general, or his lawful deputy or deputies,

at the parish church, or as near as may be to the center of each respective
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parish, anJ there shew their grants by which each person hokleth his lands, A. D. 1719.

whether the same be at one penny per acre jent, or whether the same be ^•^'"v'^i-'

a purchase grant at twelve pence per hundred acres, rent reserved ; and
that any person so summoned by the said Receiver-general, or his lawful

deputy or deputies, as shall refuse to come within five days after the time

appointed by the summons, without such reasonable excuse as shall be q^^ , j.

allowed by the said Receiver-general, or his lawful deputy or deputies, ±'20.

shall forfeit for eveiy such neglect the sum of twenty pounds current

money of this Province,

II. And to avoid all frauds in the payment of arrears of rent, and that

the Lords may have a perfect rentall made them, and their rent duely paid

them for the future. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That ^g"
g^^jij'i^"^^^.

it shall be lawful for the Lords' Receiver-general, or his lawful deputy ored to the land-

deputies, and he or they are hereby impowered, to administer an oath to
'^'''''*"'^'

any of the inhabitants of this Province, and all such person or persons are

hereby required to answer upon oath what lands he, she or they occupy
or are possessed of, and how they hold the same of the Lords Proprietors,

whether by grant, or patent, or by survey only, or only by possession
;

and if by grant, whether at one penny per acre rent, or twelve pence per
hundred acres rent. And every person or persons to whom the said

Receiver-general, or his lawful deputy or deputies, shall tender such oath,

who shall refuse to take the same, or truly to answer such questions as Penally on

aforesaid, shall for every such offence or refusal forfeit the sum of fifty '''["'^'"S "^''^

pounds current money, to be recovered as is hereafter directed by this

Act, and shall also be accountable for five years rent in arrears ; the same
to be recoveied by action of debt, brought in the court of common pleas,

in the name of the Lords Proprietors' Receiver-general, but for the use of
the Lords Proprietors.

HI, And when the Lords' Receiver-general hath discovered what lands

any person or persons are possessed of or hold of the Loids, and by Land-lioklers

what tenure, according to the above directions, in order to discover what
i^g^ receipt,

rents are in arrears and due to the Lords Proprietors, Be itfurther enacted

by the authority aforesaid, Tliat every person or persons whatsoever that

are possessed of any lands in this Province, or hold the same of the Lords,
shall be obliged to show their last receipt for the rents, or in case they

have not any receipt, shall upon their oaths declare when they last paid
their rent and to whom, and shall be accountable for all such arrears of

rent, from the time of the last payment, proved by receipt or oath as afore-

said. And in case such person shall refuse either to produce the receipt

or make oath when he last paid his rent, excepting in such case where the

person is not able to do the same, as is hereafter provided for in this Act,

that for every such refusal or neglect, he shall be deemed to be in arrears

of rent from the time of the date of his or their grant or grants ; which Arrcarsof rent

arrears of rent may be recovered by action of debt, in the court ofcommon recoverable by

pleas, in the name of the said Receiver-general, but for the use of the ^""^ ^^ ''^^•

Lords Proprietors.

IV. And by reason that it may sometimes happen that the person can-

not produce his last receipt for the payment of his rent, by reason that the I^"^^' ^urears of

same maybe lost, or it may be cannot declare upon oath when the last je"grnirned!'

rent was paid, by reason that the lands came to him by purchase or by
descent from his deceased ancestors, and that it doth not appear by any of
the Receiver's accounts when the rent was last paid, that in all such cases.

Be itfurtJier enacted by the authority afoi'esaid. That the persons so possessed
of lands shall be adjudged to be in arrears of rent from the time that he
hath been possessed of the same

;
provided such possession doth amount
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A. U. 171 . unto five years, otherwise such person shall be deemed and adjudged to

be in arrears of rent for five years, the same to be recovered by action of

debt, in the court of common pleas, as aforesaid,

V. And to prevent all disputes that may arise in what the Lords' rents
Rent to be paid

jjg^]! I^g pg^^j jBe 2^ further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all
in moTiGV or ir ' ^^ •' •' '

merchandize, rents in arrears, or that shall hereafter become due to the Lords Propri-

etors, shall be paid either in lawful money, according to the statute of the

sixth of Queen Ann, or else in good merchantable Rice, at the rate of

seventeen shillings and sixpence per hundred, or good Pitch, at the rate of

fifteen shillings per barrel, or Tarr, at the rate of seven shillings and six-

pence per barrel, rent.

VI. And because it may sometime happen that, either by neglect of
Land-holders taking an account of any new grant given out, or by some other means,

ined upon'with ^^ Lords' Receiver-general may not know the true quantity of lands, and
Bs to their the tenure the person holdeth by ; that in such case, Be itfurther enacted
grants.

f^y j.j^g authority aforesaid, That the Receiver may oblige any such person

or persons to bring before him or them, at the parish church, or as near as

may be to the center of each respective parish, their grant or grants, and
may also examine him or them upon oath, as to the tenure of his or

their lands, as before directed by this Act, and under the like penal-

ties and forfeitures, in case of the person refusing to shew his grant,

or to be examined on oath, as before directed by this Act.

VIL That upon an exact rentall being made for the use of the Lords
Land holders Proprietors, that their Lordships may have their rents for the future

the^'imelnd
^' exactly paid. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

place appointed persons shall be obliged to come before the Lords Receiver General
or his lawful deputy or deputies, at such times yearly in the month
of December, and at such place in the parish where the person dwelletb

as is herein before directed, as the said Receiver General or his law-

ful deputy or deputys shall appoint by publick notice, and there shall

pay their rents punctually, either in lawful money or in rice, pitch or

tarr, at the prices before directed by this Act ; the Lords' Receiver
General or his lawful deputy or deputies to have power, and he or

Distress may they are hereby impowered in the name of the Lords Proprietors,
issue for rent either to seize or distrain for the said rent, or else in the name of
""®' the Receiver General, but for the use of the Lords Proprietors, to

bring an action of debt for the rent.

VIII. And to the end that all persons may be encouraged for the further

settling of this Province, and to take up lands of the Lords Proprietors and
improve the same, which cannot be expected excepting that persons
can be assured at what pi'ice they may purchase lands of the Lords
Proprietors, therefore for the prevention of all such disputes for the

future, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all per-
Lands may be sons who at any time for fifteen years after the confirmation of this

TTer^WOacres ^^^ ^^ ^^ Lords Proprietors, shall desire to take up lands of the

reserving quit Lords, shall have the same granted to them in the usual form of the
rent. grant prescribed in an Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled an

Act to ascertain the prices of land, the form of conveyances, and the

manner of recovering of rents for lands, and the prices of the several

commodities the same may be paid in, ratified in open Assembly the

No. 124. sixteenth day of March, one thousand six hundred ninety five-six, and
now of for-ce in the same, paying for the same to the Lords Proprie-

tors Receiver General, at the rate of three pounds for one hundred acres,

and so proportionably for a greater or lesser quantity, and reserving twelve

pence rent for each hundred acres, the said purchase money and rent reser-
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ved to be paid either in lawful money, according to tlie said statute, or in ^- ^' ''''l^-

good rice, pitch or tarr, at the prices before mentioned in this Act ;

v^'-v-^^^

and the Governours, the Secretarys and Surveyor Generals, and his depu-
tys fees, to be paid after the same manner. And after the expiration of the

said fifteen years, the lands to be continued to be granted as before till

the Lords signify their pleasure to the contrary, and the publication there-

ofmade in Charlestown at least one whole year before the alteration thereof.

IX. And seeing that by an order at the board of the Lords Proprietors,

bearing date the third day of November, 1716, attested under the hand
of Richard Sheiton, Esq. the Lords Proprietors Secretary, their Lordships
were pleased to give all their arrears, that were then in Carolina due to

them, whether for lands sold or for rent that shall become due the first of

May, 1718, to the use of the publick, as the Governour and Council shall

think most proper to appropriate the same, the charges of the civil govern-
ment being first deducted, and two hundred pounds due to Mr. Craven,
but by reason of some misunderstanding between the said Lords Propri-

etors and the people of this Province, their Lordships wore pleased to

withdraw their said intended gift, but seeing that the inhabitants of this

Province, by their Representatives in the Assembly, have shewed their

willingness to do their Loidships justice with respect to their rents, which
makes them hope that all those differences will be entirely forgotten

—

the representatives of the people of this part of this Province, now met
at Charlestown, do pray that it may be enacted, And be it enacted by the
authority aforesaid, that all the arrears of rent to be received by the Lords Arrears of rent

Proprietors Receiver General, by virtue of this Act, and all the rents and •" tl'e end of

moneys received for purchase of lands, or other dues in this Province, that'V'^iPu'^
^'^^

1111 1 1 -1 1 T 1 -r. • • 1 1 /. , ^""'' "® appro-
shall become due and paid to the Jjords Proprietors to the end of the priated to build-

year one thousand and seven hundred and twenty and three, after reserv- ',"^ ^ ^"^^'?

ing in the said Receiver's hands, so much moneys as will pay the publick pHson &c.
salaries, to be paid by order of the Lords Proprietors, (which shall be paid
in lawful money, or in commodities, as Rice, Pitch or Tarr, at the rates the
Lords receive the same) and also defray the other contingent charges of
the governmenf, that is to be paid by the Lords Proprietors, that then the
j'emaining part be appropriated, and is hereby appropriated towards the
building of a Publick State House with convenient apartments, for the

sitting of the Governour and Council and the other house of Assembly,
and for holding the Publick Courts of Judicature, and for apartments of
the several Publick Officers to keep their records and offices, and also for

the building of a publick house or prison, for the use of the Marshall of
this Province, but the Marshall to be obliged to pay a reasonable rent for

the same yearly, to the Loids Propiietors Receiver General, for the use
of the Lords Proprietors, in order to keep the Publick State House in

repair ; and the Marshall to be obliged to keep the said Marshall's house
and prison in repair, the said prison to be built with convenient and dis-

tinct apartments for criminals and debtors. The person to manage, order
and overlook the said publick buildings, to be appointed by the Governour
and Council of this Province for the time being. And after the building

such State house, Marshall's house and prison, in case any of the moneys
appropriated by this Act for the same shall remain, then the same to be
applied towards the building and finishing the new parish Church in

Charlestown.

X. And he it furtlier enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all g c

such sum or sums of money as shall at any time be expended by the Lords' the PublirkKe-

Receiver General, in making such rentall and collecting the arrears of '^^'^^'^ *° *'*

rents, and the rents that shall hereafter become due to the Lords Proprie- ^ ""^ "
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A. D. 1719. tors, and all other charges upon the same, shall be allowed him upon his

-^^'^'^'"'^-^ accounts.

XI. And that all persons may have their titles to their lands in this

Province effectually secured to them, so as to admit of no dispute, either

with the Lords Proprietors or any other person or persons whatso-

ever. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one Act

of Assembly of this Province, entituled an Act for settling the titles of the

^. ooo inhabitants of this Province to their possessions in their estates within the

same, and for limitation of actions and avoiding suits in law, duly ratified

in open Assembly the twelfth day of December, in the year of our Lord

one thousand seven hundred and twelve, be and is hereby ratified and

confirmed, and shall be deemed and taken as part of this Act, as fully and

amply, to all intents and purposes, as if the same was again repeated,

word for word, or inserted in the body of this Act.

XIL And whereas, besides the grants for lands, passed in the names of

All grants the Lord Palatine and the rest of the Lords Proprietors, and signed
under the pub-

1 j^ Governour and the Lords' Deputies, several grants for
lick seal Ot tins J , , , ^ i ^ ^ ^ A 11
Province to be lands have been passed and signed by the Governour and other persons
held good. particularly commissionated for that purpose by the Lords, and it may so

happen that some of those commissions may have been burnt in the late

fire that destroyed several of our records, and others may be omitted

being put upon record and mislaid or lost, and others hereafter may be

lost or destroyed, whereby disputes may hereafter arise, whether or no
those persons were commissionated and lawfully authorized by the Lords
for the making such sales or grants for lands in their names ; therefore, for

the preventing of all disputes whatsoever, and for the better confirming

and assuring to the people their several titles to their lands, Be it further

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all grants for lands whatsoever at

any time made before the ratification of this Act, or that shall hereafter be
made, and signed by the Governour and by any other perscms as Lords
Deputies, or as persons commissionated by the Lords for the sale of lands,

that in case any such grant shall be under the publick seal of this Pro-
vince, the same shall be good and effectual in law to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever, and no objection or dispute to be admitted or allowed
of, nor any other proof besides that of the grant, being under the publick
seal, to be required to prove such persons to have been the Lord's depu-
ties then, or commissioners for sale for lands, but the same in course to be
allowed of and admitted as true.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

Excess of land "^'^^^^^s several persons may have a greater quantity of lands within
beyond the their lines than is mentioned in their grants, that in such case upon any
quantity in the gm-yey hereafter to be made by order of the Governour and Council or

the Lord's Receiver General, on the behalf of the Lords Proprietors, it

shall be found that the overplus land doth not exceed one fourth part of
the quantity mentioned in the grant, that such overplus land is hereby
confirmed to the grantees or their assigns, as fully and amply as if the

quantity had been exactly specified in the body of the grant ; but if the

overplus land doth exceed one fourth part of the quantity mentioned in

the grant, then as to all the quantity of land so exceeding one fourth part,

the person to whom such grant doth belong, shall be obliged to take out
an additional grant for that quantity, and to pay the purchase money for

the same, as directed by this Act in other purchases of lands, and the com-
mon fees of the grant and one fifth part of the charges of the survey of
the whole tract; or upon he or they so refusing, the said overplus land
may be granted in common form to any other person that will take up the

same.
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XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for A. 1). 1718.

the preventinof of all disputes that may arise between person and persons '-''"V"^^
• 4.1 ^-^ c 1 J • 1 • n • \.i ^ »i- 1- ^ Disputes to be

concerning the quantity of any lands in this Province, that the dispute or jp^.|,)g^ ,,y ^j^g

difference shall be decided by the known old lines of original survey of Unown lines of'

the said lands, and not by one person having more than his quantity and '[!*; " y^'

the other less.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

the sums of money mentioned in this Act, not exceeding the sum ofA Justice's

forty shillings, and not before particularly disposed of nor the n^anner ^^"^''"j"'^.'^"^^^^

of the recovery directed by this Act, shall be recovered, prosecuted, of 40 sliillinga

adjudged, levied and distrained, by warrant from any one Justice of ''"'^ undci'.

the Peace in this Province, as in the Act for tryal of small and mean
causes is directed, and the same being so recovered, shall be paid to

the Lords Receiver General for the use of the Lords Proprietors

;

and all the sums of money mentioned in this Act exceeding the sum
of forty shillings, and not before particularly disposed of, nor the

manner of the recovery directed by this Act, the one half thereof

shall be and belong to the Lord Palatine and the rest of the true and
absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province, to be paid to their

Receiver General for their use, and the other half to the Attorney Gene-
ral that will sue for the same, by any action of debt, suit, bill, plaint, or

information, in any Court of Record in this Province, wherein no essoign,

protection, priviledge or injunction, wager of law or stay of prosecution,

by non vult ulterius prosequi, or otherwise, shall be admitted or allowed.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any action, plaint, suit, or information, shall be commenced or prosecuted
j^.^ ^^ij^ ^

...

against any person or persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance Act,the general

or execution of this Act, such person or persons so sued may plead the '^^"^ ""^y '''^

general issue not guilty, and upon issue joined may give this Act and the P *''* ^ •

special matter in evidence, and if the plaintiff or prosecutor shall become
non-suit or suffer discontinuance, or if a verdict past against him or them,
the defendant or defendants shall recover his or their treble costs, for

which he or they shall have the like remedy as in any case where costs by
law are given to the defendant.

XVII. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted by the authori-

ty aforesaid, That this Act nor any part thereof, shall not be deemed to

be of force in this Province, and to be put in execution in the same,
until such time as the same shall be sent over, confirmed by the Lords
Proprietors in England, under their hands and the great seal of their

Province.

Read three times and ratified in open Assemhlijj

the 20th day of March, 1718-9.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEENE,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

The Lords Proprietors repealed this Act by an instrument under their hands, dated July 24,

1719, post.

VOL. III.—7.
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A. D. 17ia

No. 394. -^^ ACT to ascertain the manner and form of Electing Members
TO Represent the inhabitants of this Province in the Commons
House of Assembly, and to appoint who shall be deemed and
ADJUDGED capable OF CHOOSING OR BEING CHOSEN MEMBERS OF THE
said House.

WHEREAS, the choosing members of the Commons House of Assem-

Preamble. ^^Y ^^^' this Province, by parishes or precincts, has been found by experi-

ence to be the most easy, just and least expensive and hazardous method
that can be devised, and approaches nearest to the form and method of

choosing or electing members in other his Majesty's dominions and planta-

tions, and notlialjle to the inconveniences that attended any other method
heretofore used or practised in this Province. Therefore, for presei'ving

the same inviolable,

I. Be it enacted, by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of Caro-
lina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the

members of the General Assembly, now met at Chailestown, for the

South and West part of the said Province, and by the authority of
the same. That the persons who shall be chosen to serve as members of
Assembly hereafter, shall be elected and chosen after the manner and at

the places appointed by this Act.

IL A?id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

Writs of elec- writs for the future elections of members of Assembly shall be issued out

h"^"the'G"*-^"-*^^y
^^^^ ^^^'^^'""^"^ ^""^ ^°""*^^^ for the time being, and shall bear date at

nour and Conn- least forty days before the day appointed for the meeting of the said mem-
•'i'- bers, and shall be directed to the church-warden or church-wardens of the

several parishes hereafter named ; or in case there should be wanting
church-wardens in any parish, then to such other proper persons as the

Governour and Council shall think fit to nominate in the said writs, to

manage such elections, every one of whom are hereby impowered and
required to execute the said writs faithfully, according to the true intent

and meaning of this Act, to which every such person shall be sworn by
any one justice of the peace of the county, who is hereby required to

„ , ,.
,

administer such oath without fee or reward, and shall cfive publick notice
rublick notice . . . p n i i

• o i i ? .1 • 1

to be given. J" writmg oi all and every such writs, two oundays beiore the appointed
time of election, at the door of each parish churcii, or at some other pub-
lick place as shall be appointed in the said writs, in such parishes as have
as yet no Churches erected in them, to the intent the time and place of

election may be better and more fully made known, which writs shall be
executed upon the same days at all places where elections are appointed to

be managed.
ITL And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That if

Penalt ' ^"^ church-warden, or other person or persons, to whom any writs for

neglect. election of members to serve in the Commons House of Assembly are

directed, shall refuse or neglect to publish and execute the same according

to the tenour of this Act, every such person shall forfeit the sum of one
hundred pounds, currant money of this Province, to be recovered and dis-

posed of in such manner and form as hereafter in this Act is directed.

IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every free

Qualification
white man (and no other) professing the christian leligion, who has attained

•of voters. to the age of one-and twenty years, and hath been a resident and an
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inhabitant of the pai'ish or precinct for which he votes for a Represenla- ^.R. 1719.

tive for the space of six months before the date of the writs for the elec-
^-''^"^''~^*^^

tion he offers to give in his vote at, and hath a freehold of at least fifty

acres of land, or shall be liable to pay taxes to the support of this govern-
ment for the sum of fifty pounds, current money, shall be deemed a per-
son qualified to vote for, and may be capable of electing a Representative
or Representatives, to serve as a member or members of the Commons
House of Assembly for the parish or precinct wherein he actually is a
resident.

V. And for the preventing of frauds in all elections, as much as possi-

ble. It is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the names of the Mode of voting,

electors for members of the Commons House of Assembly, shall be fairly

entered in a book or roll, for that purpose provided by the church-
wardens, or other persons appointed for the managing elections, to prevent
any persons voting twice at the same election ; and the manner of their
voting shall be after the following manner, that is to say, each person
qualified to vote as is above directed, shall put into a box, glass, or sheet
of paper prepared for that purpose by the said church-wardens or other
persons, as is above directed, a piece of paper rolled up, whereon is writ-

ten the name of the Representatives he votes for, and to which paper the
elector shall not be obliged to subscribe his name. And if upon the
scrutiny two or more papers with persons names written thereon for

members of Assembly be found rolled up together, or more persons names
be found written on any paper than ought to be voted for, all and every
such paper and papers shall be invalid and of tio effect ; and that those
persons who, after all the papers and votes are delivered in and entered
as aforesaid, shall be found (upon the scrutiny made) to have the majority
of votes, are and shall be deemed and declared to be members of the
succeeding Commons House of Assembly, so as they be qualified as is

hereinafter directed,

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said elections shall not continue longer than two days at farthest, and that

pjpf.,jQf,g j^^jj^,

the said elections shall begin at seven of the clock in the morning and end continue be-

at seven in the evening; and that at closing of tlie poll at convenient ^""^ '"'° ^"y*'

hours in the time of the aforesaid elections, the church-wardens or other
y"- clock.

°

persons as aforesaid, impowered to manage the said elections, shall seal
up the said box, glass or paper, wherein are put all the votes then deliver-

ed in, and rolled up by the electors as aforesaid, with their own seals, and
the seals of any two or more of the electors that are then present, and upon
opening the poll, shall unseal the said box, glass or paper, in the presence
of the said electors, in order to proceed in the said election.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said church-wardens, or other persons appointed in each parish to manage „^ .

the elections aforesaid, shall within seven days (after the scrutiny is made) give'n*'to°he

give publick notice in writing at the church door, or at such other publick Person elected,

place in the parishes that have no churches, where the election was made,
to the person or persons so elected, that the inhabitants of the said parish
have made choice of him or them, to serve as their Representative or
Representatives in the next succeeding Commons House of Assembly,
under the penalty of one hundred pounds, currant money of this Province,
for his default or neglect therein, to be recovered and disposed of in such
manner and form as hereafter in this Act is directed.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
inhabitants of the several parishes in this Province, qualified to vote for Places of

members of Assembly, as is before in this Act directed, shall upon the *^'^<=''o»-
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A. D.1719. days of election, according to the Governour's and Council's precept for
^^^""^^"^^ the time being, meet at their respective parish churches, or at some other

publick place in such parishes as have not yet any churches erected in

them, as shall be appointed by the said precept, and there proceed to

choose their Representatives according to the number following. That is

to say, for the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, five members ; for the

parish of Christ Church, two members ; for the parish of St. Johns, three
members; for the parish of St. Andrews, three members; for the parish

of St. George's, two members ; for the parish of St. James Goose Creek,
four members ; for the parishes of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, three mem-
bers, the election to be made at the parish Church of St. Thomas ; for the

parish of St. Paul's, four member ; for the parish of St. Bartholomew, at

such place in the said parish as shall be appointed by the Governour and
Council's precept, (until the parish church is erected) four members ; for

the parish of St. Helena, four membeis, the election to be made at Beau-
fort in the said parish ; and for the parish of St. James Santee, with
Winniau, two members ; and the said several members, who upon a scru-

tiny is found to have the majority of votes, so as they are qualified as is

herein after directed, shall be, and they are hereby declared and adjudged
to be, the true Representatives for the said parishes.

JX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
Qualification of person who shall be elected and returned as is afore directed by this Act,
a Representa- [q serve as a member of the Commons House of Assembly, shall be

qualified as followeth, that is to say, he shall be a free born subject of the

kingdom of Great Britain, or of the dominions thereunto belonging, or a
foreign person naturalized, by Act of Pailiament in Great Britain or
Ireland, that hath attained to the age of one-and-twenty years, and hath
been a resident in this Province for twelve months before the date of the

said writs, and having in the Province a settled plantation or freehold iu

his own right, of at least five hundred acres of land and six slaves, or has
in his own proper person and in his own right, to the value of one thou-

sand pounds, in houses, buildings, town lots, or other lands in any part of
this Province.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
of his Majesty's justices of the peace, returned to serve as a member of

m iL'rf d'over
^'^^ ^^^'^ Commons House of Assembly, shall read over to the rest of

and sworn to the members returned to serve in the said House, before they be admitted
by the mem- to sit as such, the last mentioned qualifying clause ; and then each member,
^"'

before he be admitted to sit as such in the said House, shall take the

following oath on the holy evangelists, or according to the form of his pro-

fession, to be administered by the said justice of the peace. I, A B, do
sincerely swear, that I am duly qualified to be chosen and serve as a mem-
ber of the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, for the parish

of , according to the true intent and meaning of this Act, so help

me God.
XI. Be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. If any member

Case of persons or members hereafter chosen to serve in any Commons House of
refusing to Assembly should die, or depart this Province, or refuse to qualify him
I'li'y-

Qf themselves, as in this Act is directed, then and in such cases the

said House shall in an address to the Governour and Council for

the time being, desire them to issue out a new writ or writs, and the

said Governour and Council shall, on such address to them sealed,

issue out a writ or writs, directed as before in this Act is appointed,

for choosing another person or persons to serve in the place or places of

such member or members, so dead or departed this Province, or who shall
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refuse to qualify him or themselves as aforesaid, which person or persons A.D. 1719.

so chosen, shall attend the said House at the meeting of the said House ^-"^^'''"^-^

after such election, and the officer or officers that managed the said elec-

tion, shall acquaint the person or persons so chosen with the same, within

seven days after the said election is finislied, and shall likewise immedi-
ately after the said election is finished, make a scrutiny into the persons
names, and malce the same piibiick by fixing it up in writing at the place

of election, under the same fines and penalties the several church-wardens
or other persons appointed to manage elections, according to the directions

of this Act, are liable to by this said Act.

Xn. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

and every member and members of the Commons House of Asssembly ofrwembcrs cho-

this Province, chosen by virtue of this Act, shall have as much power and •''<'" 'o have the

priviledge, to all intents and purposes, as any member or members of the
,,,*'nj pi'yjipjggg

Commons House of Assembly of this Province heretofore of right had,

might, could, or ought to have in the said Province.

Xni. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any person or persons appointed by this Act to manage any election for a

member or members of the Commons House of Assembly as aforesaid, J"*'^'*!^*!'^'',,,..,,
-i ^ • n 11 f knowingly

shall wittmgly orknowuigly admit or, or take the vote oi any person not taken.

qualified according to the purport of this Act, or after any vote duly de-

livered in at such election, shall open or suffer any person whatsoever to

open any such vote before the scrutiny is begun to be made, or shall make
an undue return of any person for a member of the Commons House of

Assembly, each person so offending shall forfeit, for each such vote taken

and admitted of, opened, or suffered to be opened, as aforesaid, and for

each such return, the sum of one hundred pounds, currant money of this

Province, to be recovered and disposed of in such manner and form as

hereafter in this Act is directed.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

and every person and persons appointed to take votes, or to manage elec- Managers of

tions of members to serve in the Commons House of Assembly as afore- elections to at-

said, shall for that purpose attend at the time and place of election, accor-

ding as he or they are directed by the said writs, and attend likewise upon
the said Commons House of Assembly the first two days of their sitting,

(unless he or they have leave from them sooner to depart) to inform them
of all such matters and disputes that did arise, or may have arisen, about

the election of any member or members to serve as aforesaid, in or at any

place or places where the same was or were appointed to be managed,
and shall shew to the said House the list of the votes for every person

returned to be a Representative to serve as aforesaid, or which otherwise

ought to have been returned as such, (if any complaint of a false return

has been made to the said Commons House of Assembly) and every per-

son appointed to take votes as aforesaid, who shall omit or refuse to attend

at either of the times or places as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of ten

pounds, currant money of this Province, to be recovered and disposed of

in such manner and form as is hereafter directed by this Act.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any person or persons whatsoever, shall on any day appointed for the Offenders

election of a member or members of the Commons House of Assembly
"r^^'j^J^'

^'^

as aforesaid, presume to violate the freedom of the said election by any election,

arrest, menaces, or threats, or endeavor or attempt to overawe, fright, or

force any person qualified to vote against his inclination or conscience, or

otherwise by bribery obtain any vote, or who shall after the said election is

over, menace, despitefuUy use or abuse any person, because he hath not
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A. D. 1719. voted as he or they would have had him, eveiy such person so ofFeuding,
^-'"'"^^'"''^^ upon due and sufScient proof made of such his violence or abuse, menac-

ing or threatening, before any two Justices of the Peace, shall be bound
Penalty. over to the next General Sessions of the Peace, himself in fifty pounds

currant money of this Province, and two sureties, each in twenty-

five pounds of like money, and to be of good behaviour, and abide the

sentence of the said court ; where, if the offender or offenders are con-

victed and found guilty of such offence or offences as aforesaid, then he
or they shall each of them forfeit the sum of fifty pounds currant money
of this Province, and be committed to gaol without bail or mainpiize till

the same be paid, which fine so imposed shall be paid to one of the church-

wardens of the parish where the offence was committed, for the use of the

poor thereof. And if any person offending as aforesaid, shall be chosen a

member of the Commons House of Assembly after conviction of such ille-

gal practices before any two Justices of the Peace, he shall (by a vote of
the said House) be rendered uncapable to sit or vote as a member of that

present Commons House of Assembly, and be further liable to the fines

and forfeitures before by this Act appointed, and may be proceeded against

as in the same is directed.

XVI. And be if further enacted by the authoi'ity aforesaid. That no civil

No civil process officer whatsoever shall execute any writs or other civil process whatsoever
to be served on upon the body of any person qualified to vote for members of the Com-

manendo red°
"^ons House of Assembly, as before in this Act is directed, either in his

eundo. journey to or in his return from the place of such election, or during his

stay there on that account, or within forty-eight hours after the scrutiny

for such election is finished, under penalty of twenty pounds currant

money of this Province, to be recovered of and from the officer which
shall arrest or serve any process as aforesaid, after such manner and form,

and to be disposed of, as is herein after directed; and all such writs

executed on the body of any person either going to, or being at, or within
the time limited by this clause returning from the place where such elec-

tion is appointed to be managed, he being qualified to give in his vote
thereat, aie hereby declared void and null.

Penalty on Jus- XVH. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
tices of Peace Justice of the Peace who shall refuse or neglect to do his duty in and by
oruegec

. ^^^ ^^^ enjoyned and required, shall for every default forfeit the sum of
one hundred pounds currant money of this Province, to be recovered and
disposed of as is herein after directed by this Act.

XVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in every
Nineteen to be succeeding Commons House of Assembly, no less than nineteen mem-
a quorum of bers, duely met, shall make a house to transact the business of the same,

and for the passing any law therein there shall not be less than ten affirma-

Not less than tives ; nor shall a less number than seven members of the said house met
seven members together, have power to adjourn the same; which number are hereby
may a journ. jgd^red to have power, in the absence of the Speaker, to choose a chair-

man to adjourn the members from day to day, and to summons by their

messenger any absenting member or members to appear and give their

attendance in the said house.

XIX. But forasmuch as by the great distance of the habitations of
In case of less several of the members from Charlestown, through bad weather and other

meetinc, the accidents, it may often happen that such a number may not meet to

Governour and make an adjournment ; Tie it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,

^""oima'tuture
"^^^^ '" ^^^^ none of the members of the Commons House of Assembly,

day. ot- a less number than seven of them, should appear in the said house,
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according to their last prorogation or adjournment, that then and in A. D. 1719.

such case it shall be and it is hereby declared lawful for the Governour "•—"^"v^^^^

for the time being, with the advice and consent of his Council, to name a

further day for the meeting of the said Commons House of Assembly,
and that the said house shall not be dissolved by their not meeting as

aforesaid, any law, custom or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

XX. And be it furtlLcr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That who-
soever for the future shall be elected a member to serve in the t!oni"ions,jj,^™,,|'"jJ°j^j

House of Assembly, before he be permitted to sit and vote in the said oailis aiul sign

house, shall further qualify himself for the same by taking the usual oaths, ''"^ '^^^'*''""°"'

and make and sign the declaration appointed by several Acts of Parlia-

ment of Great Britain.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the fines and forfeitures mentioned in this Act, and not before particularly Disposal of

disposed of, the one half thereof shall be and belong to the publick Receiver feitures.

of this Piovince, for and towards the suppoit of the contingent charges of

this government, to be disposed of by order of the General Assembly, and
the other half to him or them that shall sue for the same by action of debt,

suit, bill, plaint or information, in any Court of Record in this Province,

wherein no essoign, protection, privilege, injunction, or wager of law, or

stay of prosecution, shall be admitted or allowed of.

XXII. And he it further enacted h'^ the authority aforesaid. That all

former Acts of Assembly of this Province relating to or concerning the Former Acts

elections of members to serve in the Commons House of Assembly, be, repealed,

from and after the ratification of this Act, declared null and void, and
they ai'e hereby declaied void and repealed. Provided always, that nothing provigg.

in this Act contained shall extend, or be any ways construed to extend, to

repeal or any ways alter or change any matter or thing contained in an

Act intituled an Act for determination of General Assemblys, &c., ratified

in open Assembly the twentieth day of June, one thousand six hundred
ninety and four; any thing in this Act to the contrary contained in any
wise notwithstanding.

Read three times and ratified in open Assemhly,

this 20th day of March, 1718-9.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
A. SKEENE,
THO. BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Repealed by an instrument under the several hands of the Lords Proprietors and the

Great Seal of the Province, dated July 24, 1719. Nevertheless, this Act is declared to be in

f«JI force by the reviving and continuing Act of Feb. 12. 1719-20, sect. 4.
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A.D. 1719.

No. 395.' AN ACT FOR LAYING AN IMPOSITION ON NeGROES, LiqUORS, AND OTHER

Goods and Merchandizes, imported, and exported out of this

Province, for the raising of a Fund of Money towards the

defraying the Publick Charges and Expences of this Govern-

ment ; as also to Repeal several Duty Acts, and Clauses and

Paragraphs of Acts, as is herein mentioned.

For the more speedy and effectual doing of the same,

I. Be it enacted by his Excellency John Lord Cartaret, Palatine, and

S A ion f
*^^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^ absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province,

rates'and duties by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the members of the
imposed by General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south and west part
this Act.

^|. j^j^j^ Province, and by the authority of the same, That from and after

the ratification of this Act, all and every the rates and duties hereinafter

named shall be laid and imposed and paid upon all negroes, liquors, goods

and merchandizes, imported in any vessel not built in this Px'ovince, the

owners whereof reside not in this Province, as is hereafter specified and

enumerated; that is to say: On every pipe of Madera wine, of the growth

and produce of the Island of Madera, five pounds, and so in proportion

for a lesser quantity ; upon every pipe of Fayal wine, or any wine of the

growth of the Western Islands, fifteen pounds, and so in proportion for a

lesser quantity ; upon every gallon of rum, four pence ; upon every cask

of beer, containing thirty-two gallons, imported from the northern colonies,

seven shillings and six pence ; upon every cask of syder containing thirty-

two gallons, imported from the northern colonies, ten shillings, and so in

proportion for a greater or lesser quantity ; upon every gallon of molasses,

two pence; upon every gallon of lime-juice, twopence ; upon every quart

bottle of brandy, rosa solis, or other spirits whatsoever (rum excepted) five

pence ; upon every gallon of the same imported in cask, eighteen pence
per gallon ; on every hundred weight of brown or muscovado sugar, two
shillings and six pence ; upon every hundred weight of clayed sugar, five

shillings ; upon every pound of refined sugar, three pence ; upon every

hundred weight of cocoa, ten shillings ; upon every pound of chocolate

made up, seven pence halfpenny ; upon every hundred weight of tobacco

imported from any of the America plantations, fifteen shillings ; on every

hundred weight of butter, five shillings ; on every hundred weight of

cheese, five shillings ; on every hundred weight of candles, seven shillings

and six pence ; on every hundred weight of tallow, five shillings ; on every

hundred weight of salt fish, five shillings ; on every barrel of herrings or

mackrel, ten shillings ; on every barrel of pork, twenty shillings ; on every

barrel of beef, ten shillings; on every barrel of cranberries, five shillings;

on every barrel of train oyle or blubber, seven shillings and six pence
;

on every hundred weight of brown bisket, fifteen pence ; on every hundred
weight of white bisket, two shillings and six pence ; on bacon, per hundred,

three shillings
; on soap, five shillings per hundred ; on timber, plank,

boards, staves, shingles, orother lumber, imported from any oi" the American
plantations, five per cent, on prime cost ; on horses imported from any of

the northern plantations, twenty shillings ; on all negro slaves imported

from Africa directly, the sum often pounds per head ; on all negro slaves

imported from the Plantations, having lived there six months, thirty pounds

per head, but if new negroes by certificate or oath of the inaster or im-

porter, then but ten pounds per negro ; upon every pipe of vinegar.
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twenty shillings, and so in proportion for a greater or lesser quantity ; on AD. 1719.

all Indians imported, five pounds ; on indigo, three pence per pound ; on ^--^""^^"^-^

pitch and tarr imported, ten shillings per barrel ; on deer skins imported,

three pence per skin ; on every hundred foot of cedar timber exported,

being of the growth of this government, which is above six inches square,

twenty shillings for every hundred feet ; upon tanned leather exponed,
one penny per pound ; on neat leather exported, three shillings per side;

on every tanned calf-skin, one shilling per skin ; on every tanned deer-

skin, one shilling per skin ; on every raw hyde, five shillings : And on all

goods and merchandize, not herein particularly named, specified, or rated,

that shall hereafter be imported into this Province from any of the planta-

tions in America, for every hundred pounds value the sum of five pounds
per cent. ; Excepting on such goods and merchandize as are of the produce

and manufactory of Great Britain and Ireland, or on other goods lawfully

exported from thence per cocq'ts., whether the said goods be imported

into this Province directly from thence, or by way of any of his Majesty's

British Plantations in America, the same being so certified by the proper

officers residing in such colony or plantation from whence the said goods

shall be exported ; all which goods so imported into this Province, are

hereby declared to be free from all manner of duty whatsoever. The said u . i i

duty of five pounds per cent, to be valued and rated on the prime costs, ^y jj,^ invoice

from the place where such goods were last brought, on the invoice pro- at prime cost,

duced by the importer to the comptroller; and the said importer shall

take his corporal oath before the said comptroller, that the invoice which

he produces is not less than the true and real cost of the said goods, at the

last place of exportation, to the best of his knowledge.
II. And notwithstanding that immediately after the ratification of this

Act, a duty of ten pounds per head be laid and imposed on every negro Importer of

slave imported into this Province from Africa or any other part whatsoever,
[^tf^e^entry^*

Be itfurther enacted, that any person or persons whatsoever, thai shall of them on

transport themselves with their negro slaves into this part of this Province, oath,

with an intent to settle here, in such case all such person or persons what-

soever shall enter the number of his or their slaves so imported with the

comptroller, who, at the time of such entry is hereby required and impow-
ered to administer an oath to the importer or owners thereof, that in case

he or they so importing any negro or negroes, have not imjjorted them

with an intent or design to sell or dispose of any of them, and further

make oath that if within twelve months after his or their arrival into this

part of this Province, he or they shall make sale of the said slaves or any

of them, and not otherwise, he, she or they shall and will pay to the pub-

lick Receiver the full duties of all such slaves so sold, as is above directed

by this Act.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

negro slaves (except children not exceeding ten years of age) which shall Duty ofi;30 on

hereafter be imported into this Province, that have been and resided in (^ent°n^heCol-

any of the colonies in America the term and space of six months, shall pay onies during

unto the publick Receiver, as a duty, the sum of thirty pounds currant^'* months,

money of this Province. And all persons importing any slaves into this

Province, not producing a certificate to the comptroller, attested by the

proper persons, setting forth the name of the ship they came in and the

time they were imported into that port whence they were brought hither,

shall be liable to pay for every such slave or slaves (children not exceed-

ing ten years of age excepted) so imported, the above duty of thirty pounds

currant money per head
;

provided nevertheless, that such persons not

producing a certificate as above directed, shall have the liberty of six

VOL. III.—&.
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A. D. 1719. months to obtain a certificate, and if he or they shall within the said six
^'^^^^'^^"^ months produce to the comptroller of the customs of this Province, an

instrument attested by any Justice of the Peace of that port whence the

slaves'^t^ pro- ^^^^ slave or slaves were imported here, certifying the time of the arrival of

duce certificate, the said slave or slaves, the time of their being and residing in the said

place, not exceeding six months, or if any master of any ship or vessel,

merchant, or other person, importing negroes into this Province, from any

of the colonies in America, neglecting to produce a certificate, as is in this

clause above directed, it shall be lawful for the Comptroller of this Pro-

vince to take the oath of such master, merchant or other persons, import-

ing such negroes, relating to the lime such negroes were imported into

any port in America, and what vessel the said negroes were imported in ;

and if such proof be made, pursuant to the true intent and meaning of

the said clause, then and in either of the cases heiein above mentioned,

the importer or importers shall not ])ay any more duties for the said

i>egroes than is by this Act imposed and payable for negroes imported

directly from Africa,

IV. And whereas differences may aiise concerning the ages of negro

PeaceTo^etil^ children imported ; for the deciding thereof, Be It enacted by the authority

the age ofnegro aforesaid, That any Justice of the Peace is hereby impowered to judge
children. such differences, and the age of such negro children by him certified to

the comptroller, shall be deemed the age of such negro children, and the

importer shall pay the duty accoidingly.

V. Arid l/e itfarther ericicted by the authority aforesaid, That any person

A certificnte to who shall import into this Province any wine from the Island of Madeia,
acroinpany shall at the time of such importation produce a certificate to the coraptrol-
Madeira wine , „ ,it i- n t i iii- i

that it is really 'er, from the lauer or shipper of such wine, on board the ship or vessel

the produfcoi' importing the same, attested under the hand and seal of the Consul of the
that san

, aforesaid Island, that all the wines laden are of the growth and produce of

the said Island ; otherwise the said wines shall be deemed and taken as

wines of the growth of the Western Islands, and pay the duty accordingly.

VI. And for the more effectual prevention of any Wines of the growth
And hasnot of Fayall or any of the Western Islands to be imported into this Province

ted."
^ " ^^^ from New-England or any other of his Majesty's plantations in America,

and uttered and sold as wines of the growth of Madera ; Be it enacted by
the authority aforesaid. That the master of every such ship or vessel shall

produce a certificate from the person who shall ship the said wines, that

the said wines so shipped are of the growth and product of the Island of
Madeia, and that the said wines have not in any manner of ways been
adulterated since they were landed in the said place; which certificate,

being under the oath of tlie said shipper, shall be produced at the time ofsuch
importation, and shall be attested under the hand and seal of the collector or
naval oflficer in the said place where such wines were shipped; and if con-
signed to the muster, or to a merchant coming in the said ship or vessel, or to

any merchant living and abiding in this Province, for disposing of the said

wines, the person who enters the said wines shall, besides such certificate,

before the landing of such wines take the following oath before the comp-

Oath to thaf troller, who is hereby impowered to administer the same : I, A. B., do
effect. swear that the wines I do now import have not been any ways adulterated

since they came into my custody, or on board my ship or vessel, and to the
best of my knowledge they are of the giowth of the Island of Madera

—

So help me God. And all persons importing any wines, which shall refuse
to take the said oath, the wine by him or them so imported shall be deemed
as wines of the Western Islands, and pay duties accordingly.
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VTI. And be it further e/nacted by the authority aforesaid, That every A. D. 1719.

master of any ship or vessel, merchant or others, importing any of the ^—^"^'"^-^

aforesaid goods, on which an imposition is laid, shall, before he or they Masters of ves-

break bulk, make a general entry or manifest of his lading, which,^*^'^ .'? "i'*'^?*

signed by him, he shall deliver to the Comptroller upon oath, containing marks Vnd'
the marks and numbers of all such goods imported, and from whence '^"•'ibers.

they came, with the name of the vessel and master importing the same;
and every merchant or others importing any of the aforesaid goods, shall,

before the landing of the same, three entries (by him signed) make,
containing the marks and numbers, with the name of the master and
the vessel importing the same, to the Comptroller deliver, upon oath
as aforesaid, one of which said entries shall by the Comptroller be filed

and entered in a book by him kept for that purpose, the other two entries,

signed by the said Comptroller, shall be delivered to the publick Receiver,
who shall sign and file one of them, and also endorse the third entry,
certifying that the several duties therein contained are paid, and then
the publick Receiver is to deliver or send the said entry to one of the
waiteis, as a permit for landing of the said goods, and the said waiter
or waiters are to give notice thereof to the master of any vessel therein
concerned ; and the said waiters are to keep a regular file of all such
entries and permits so transferred to them by the publick Receiver, to

be perused by a committee of the Commons House of Assembly, upon
the examining and auditing the publick accounts.

VIII. And for the better collecting the duty of goods exported

—

Be it enacted by the authority afinesaid. That every person whatsoever Exporters to

intending to ship or export cedar timber (except as before excepted) "^°K^
three

and skins, shall, before the shipping of the same, three entries (by him nmrks and
signed) make, containing the maiks, numbers and contents, with the »"'"L>er8.

name of the master and vessel, with the place they are bound to,

to the said Comptroller deliver, on his or their corporal oath, who is

hereby impowered to give the same, that the said entries is an exact
account of all such goods intended to be shipped as aforesaid, and
the said entries are to be filed, delivered and transmitted, in such
manner and form as is above dii'ected for entries of goods imported

;

and the master or owner of every vessel on which such goods were
exported shall, upon his oath, a true and gener'al report of all goods
shipped on board the said vessel, to the Comptroller return, before he
departs this port, or have a permit for the same. And the Powder
Receiver is hereby required and commanded not to permit any vessel

to depart this port until the publick Receiver shall first grant to him
a permit for the same.

IX. And to the end that the said rates and duties laid and imposed
on liquors, goods and merchandize, may be the better and more speedily pmjpg to be
collected by the publick Receiver ; Be it enacted by the authority afore- paid before the

said. That from and after the ratification of this Act, all sums of money
P"^**,

"'^^
.

.

payable to the publick Receiver*, for any liquors, goods arrd merchan-
dizes, exported out of or imported into this part of the said Province,
shall be paid by the exporter for any skins or cedar timber, &c. before the
same be put on board of any vessel whatsoever-, in order to be exported out
of this Province ; and by the importer of any liquors, goods and mer-
chandize, at and before the landing thereof; any law, custom or usage
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. And the publick
Receiver is hereby required not to deliver any permits for the shipping
on board or the landing on shoar, any of the said skins, furs, liquors,
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AD. 1719. qoods and merchandize, &c. for which said duties are due and payable,
"^''^'^'''^'^

until the said duties are actually paid,

X. And for tlie more effectual preventing any frauds, Be it enacted,
Ma.«iters of ves- by the authority aforesaid. That the master of every ship or vessel

the csTreo^'"'"^™?'^^'^^"? '^"y negroes, liquors, goods and merchandize, shall be liable

imported till to and shall pay the duty for such and so much thereof contained in
certificate ex- ]^ig manifest, as shall not be duely entered, and the duty paid for the
hibited of the

i .l ^ i i_ v ^

duties having same by the person or persons to whom such negroes, liquors, goods
been paid. and merchandize are or shall be consigned ; and it shall and may be

lawful to and for the master of every ship or other vessel, to secure
and detain in his hands, at the owner's risque, all such wines, liquors,

goods and merchandize, imported in such ship or vessel, until he be
certified by the waiter or waiters, appointed for that purpose, that the

duty for the same is paid, and until he be repaid his necessary charges
in securing the same ; or such master may deliver such wines, liquors,

goods.wares and merchandize as are not entered, unfo the publick Receiver
or his order, who is hereby impowered and directed to receive and keep
the same at the owner's risque, until the duties thereof with the charges
be paid, and then deliver such wines, liquors, goods and merchandize, as

the said master shall direct.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Masters of ves- publick Receiver shall be and is hereby impowered to sue the master of

sued ftTr^ utiles ^"y ^^^P ^^ vessel for the duty of so much of the lading of the wines,
unpaid. liquors, goods, wares and merchandize imported therein, according to the

manifest by him to be given in, as shall remain not entered, and the duties

thereof not paid, and such master shall be and is hereby made liable, to

answer and make good all such duties; and where the goods, wares or
merchandize are such as the value thereof is not known, whereby the
duty to be recovered of the master for the same cannot be ascertained,

the owner or person to whom such wares, goods or merchandize are or
shall be consigned, shall be summoned to appear as an evidence at the
court where suit for the duly thereof shall be brought, and be there
required to make oath to the value of such goods, wares or merchandize.

„ XII. And- he it further eyiacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

enter into bond. Comptroller that shall be from time to time nominated and appointed by a
vote of the Commons House of Assembly, shall, and is hereby required,
before his entry upon the execution of his said office, to enter into bond
to the same persons to whom the publick Receiver is by this Act become
bound, in the sum of one thousand pounds current money, for his faithful

execution of the said office, according to the tenor of this Act ; and the
said Comptroller shall be accountable to and displaced by the House of
Commons.

XIII. Aiid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That at

taken bvt^he
such time as the master of any vessel doth make his general entry or mani-

master. fest with the Comptroller, he shall make oath that he hath notputon shoar
in the port of Charlestown, or in any other port, river or creek in this

part of this Province, or put into any boat or vessel, in order to the landing,
any negroes, liquors or goods herein before rated, before his or their

general entry ; and if any master of any ship or vessel, merchant, factor,

mariner, or any other person whatsoever, shall transgress in any thing as

aforesaid, the said negroes, liquors and goods, so put on shoar, or put into

any boat or vessel in order to the landing the same, shall be forfeited and
condemned in manner and form as is hereafter provided. And all manner
of persons are hereby required to be aiding and assisting to the said Re-
ceiver, Comptroller, Waiters, or his or their agents, informer, discoverer,
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or seizer, in the actual seizing all negroes, liquors or goods, unloaden or A.D. 1719.

landed contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, under the pen- '^"^^-^^^"'^^

alty of five pounds, to he levied, recovered and disposed of to such uses
as other forfeitures accruing by this Act are appointed and ordered.
XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the two

persons that shall be nominated by a vote of the Commons House of .p

Assembly shall be and they are hereby appointed the publick waiters, gua^ers^arT'
guagers and searchers, to execute all such powers and authorities as are ^'^'^f'^her*, to

given them by this Act, and shall daily give their attendance at the several'"'''''''"'''''"*-

wharfs and landing places in Cbarlestown, and at all such times and places
as they shall be ordered and directed by the publick Receiver and Comp-
troller for the time being, and to follow and observe such orders and
instructions as shall be given them by the publick Receiver or Comptroller,
and to be aiding and assisting to the said publick Receiver and Comptroller
in all matters and things for or relating to the execution of this Act; and
if the said waiters, or either of them, shall neglect, refuse, or make default
in any of their duties enjoined them by this Act, then he or they makinf ^*'"'*''y °" •'*'-

such default shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered
^'*"''°'^"^^'^*^''

and disposed of as is hereafter mentioned ; and each of the said waiters
shall be paid and allowed the sum of forty pounds yearly, to be paid to
each of them at the end of every quarter, and so for less or greater time,
out of the publick treasury, and the publick Receiver is hereby ordered to
pay the same accordingly. And the said waiters shall be accountable to
and displaced by the Commons House of Assembly; provided, neverthe-
less, that during the interval between the times of sitting of the said
House, the publick Receiver and Comptroller shall have power, and they
are hereby impowered, to displace both or either of the said waiters, in
case of neglect or refusing to do his or their duty, and to appoint a waiter
or waiters to act in his or their room, who shall so continue to do until the
next meeting of the Commons House of Assembly.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no ,y
master of a vessel coming from any of the British or foreign Plantations, unla^tre^nVx^ept
shall unload or put on shoar any negroes, liquors, goods or merchandize, ''.''fv^een sun-

but in the daytime, between sun-rising and sun-setting, under the penalty ^g^",^
''"'^ ^"""

of having all such negroes, goods, liquors and merchandize, seized and
forfeited in manner and form as is hereafter provided.
XVI. And whereas several frauds and deceits are daily committed by

the liberty taken by the masters, owners, super-cargoes, or other persons No store or

belonging to any vessel, by selling goods on board by retail or wholesale, ^^°P *° ^e kept

for the prevention thereof for the future, Be it enacted by the authority vesser*^
^^^

aforesaid. That from and after the ratification of this Act, no master, own-
er, super-cargo, or any other person whatsoever, shall keep store or shop
on board any vessel that shall come to this Province, or sell goods on
board by retail or wholesale, (salt excepted) under the penalty of having all

such goods, liquors, or merchandizes forfeited as aforesaid, as likewise Penalty. -

over and above, the sum of fifty pounds currant money, to be recovered as
is hereafter directed and appointed. And for preventing disputes that
may arise betvveen the importer of liquors and the Comptroller, Receiver,
or Waiters, it is hereby declared that the importer shall without gauging,
be allowed ten per cent, for leakage upon his invoice and entry made as
aforesaid, but if the owner or importer shall suspect his leakage to be

,,

more than ten per cent, then the waiter or waiters shall guage the same, ieak^e"*^^
and such leakage if entered with the Comptroller, and not otherwise, shall
be allowed accordingly; and if at any time the waiter or waiters aforesaid,
shall suspect any cask or hogshead holds out to a greater quantity than
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A. D. 1719.
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it is entered for, then they shall guage or weigh the same, and if it holds

out more as aforesaid, then the importer shall pay the surplusage of the

duty, atid for the gauging and weighing of each cask or hogshead, to the

waiter the sum of two shillings and sixpence, and also make a new entry

with the Comptroller for such overplus, as is before directed.

XVIT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any skins, tanned leather, raw hydes, or cedar timber of the growth of

this Province, shall be put on board any ship or vessel before due entry

made as aforesaid, all and every of the said shins, tanned leather, raw
hydes, or cedar timber, so put on board as aforesaid, are hereby forfeited,

and to be recovered and disposed of to such uses as other forfeitures

accruing by this Act are appointed and ordered, except oidy such cedar

as shall be on board for the use and reparation of the ship or vessel within

this harbour, before she departs the same.

X VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

and may be lawful for the Receiver, Comptroller, or the Waiters, his or

their agents, or informer, by virtue of a warrant from any justice of the

peace to that purpose, first obtained, with one or more constables, to search

all manner of houses, cellars, ware-houses and shops, and the same may
break open in the day time, if the owners refuse to suft'er thein to enter,

for all such negroes, liquors and goods, as they or any of them shall be
informed were carried there to be concealed, contrary to the true intent

and meaning of this Act ; and such negroes, liquors and goods so found,

shall be forfeited and condemned in manner and form hereafter mentioned,
provided the same is seized in three months after the offence is committed.

XIX. A7id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Publick Receiver, Comptroller or Waiters, be enabled and authorized,

and they are hereby enabled and authorized, to go and enter on
board any vessel or vessels in the day time, and make search in

all places and parts therein, and if need be to break open any
locks or chests, cask, bale or other thing whatsoever, if denial be made of
opening the same, and there seize and from thence bring on shear, all

skins, tanned leather, raw hydes and cedar timber, whereof due entry

hath not been made ; and the said Receiver or his deputy, the Comptroller
or Waiter, are hereby enabled and authorized, to do all other lawful mat-
ters and things which may tend to secure the true payment of the duties

payable on the same ; and if any person or persons shall forcibly resist, or
encourage or assist any person or persons to oppose or hinder the Publick
Receiver or his deputy, the Comptroller or Waiter, in the due execution
of this Act, then and in such case every person for every such offence,

shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered and
disposed of in such manner and form as is hereinafter mentioned.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any of the aforesaid liquors, goods, or merchandize, or any negroes, be
landed and afterwards exported within six months after the importation

thereof, and not otherwise, the Receiver for the time being shall discount

or repay to the owners or assigns, three fourth parts of the dutys of the

said liquors and goods, according to the rales before mentioned, if he or

they so exporting the same do (before the said vessel sails hence, in which
the said goods or liquors are so reshipped) make oath before the Receiver,
who is hereby impowered to administer the same, that the said negroes,

liquors and goods, were imported within the time limited, and paid the

dutys aforesaid, with the name of the ship or vessel and master, in which
they were imported, that the Receiver shall then grant a permit to trans-

port the same, the exporter first entering with the Comptroller the quan-
tity of the said goods and merchandize to be exported.
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XXI. And if is likewise enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. D 1719.

persons that shall be nominated by a vote of the House of Commons, '^-'«''^^~^^'

pursuant to an Act declaring the right of the House of Commons for the PuMiok Kerei-
time being, to nominate the Publick Receiver, &c. ratified the fifth day of ^f^rtokrepfair

July, Anno Domini, 1707, is hereby appointed Publick Receiver, of all
^''*'"""'^"

dues, penalties and forfeitures, growing due or payable to the publick by this

Act, and an account thereof shall fairly keep and render from time to
time, as often as he shall be thereunto required, by the Commons House
of Assembly as aforesaid, and shall be liable to all the oaths, bonds, re-
strictions, fines, forfeitures, and penalties, and to have the salary, as is

directed by an Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled an Act for
settling a salary on the Publick Receiver, ratified in open Assembly, the

'

first day of March, 1710-11.

XXH. And he it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Publick Receiver nominated and appointed, according to the powders and *-'^'^' *° ^^.

dii-ections of the above recited Act, and \ 'ho, pursuant thereto, shall take Public Recei-
upon him to execute the said ofhce, such person shall immediately, before ver.

any Justice of the Peace, take the following oath, viz : I, A B, appointed
Publick Receiver of the Province of South Carolina, will truly and faith-

fully discharge the trust reposed in me as Publick Receiver of the same;
I will not issue, dispose, or apply, or cause to be issued, disposed, applied
or paid, any money that may hereafter come into my hands as Publick
Receiver aforesaid, otherwise than is or shall be directed by this or any
other Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this Province, and I will
keep tiue and faithful accounts of all the moneys or effects that is or may
come into ray hands or possession, and that shall be issued and paid by me,
by virtue of any such Acts, within the time of my receiving and payinor

the same, so help me God. And if he shall neglect to take the said oath,
he shall forfeit to the publick the sum of one thousand pounds, to be fenalty on ne-

recovered against him by action of debt, in any Court of Record within
^'Jf,i;''°'^'^*''''®

this Province ; and the said Publick Receiver likewise, for the bettei secu-
rity of the Publick Revenue, shall immediately enter into bond, according
to the form prescribed in the Act by which his salary is appointed, to three
members of the House of Commons, or any two of them, whereof the
Speaker to be one, who are hereby impowered to take the said bond of
the said Receiver for the use of the publick, in the penal sum of five

thousand pounds, which bond shall be and remain in the hands cif the
Speaker of the House of Commons.

XXIII. And he it likeivise enacted by the authority aforesaid. And pro-
vided if the said Receiver for the time being, shall die, depart this Pro- in cnse ofdeath
vince, or cease to be Receiver, the Assembly not sittnig, then and in suchor ileparture of

case, and not otherwise, the Governour for the time being, with the advice
ij"!

Publick

and consent of his Council, by warrant under his hand and seal, shall
impower and appoint a Receiver, and him so Impowered and appointed
shall continue six months or to the next sitting of the Assembly, and he so im-
powered and appointed shall have the same power and profits, and be under
the same directions and penalties, fines and forfeitures, as if he had been
nominated by a vote of the Commons House of Assembly ; which person so
nominated and appointed, shall give bond to the said Governour, with the
like sufficient security as any Publick Receiver appointed by the House of
Commons, and take the same oath as is herein prescribed and directed to
be taken by the Publick Receiver.
XXIV. And he it likewise further enacted and provided. That in all

and every such like case or cases, wherein a Comptroller of the customs Sa^e as to the
of this Province shall be wanting, as in the next above mentioned clause ComptVolier.
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A.D. 171'.'. ig set forth with relation to the Publick Receiver, then and in every such
'^""'''^''^^^

case, the said new Comptroller shall be appointed by, and give bond in the

sum of one thousand pounds to, the Governour for the time being, for the

faithful execution of his said office, and he shall continue in the same until

removed by a vote of the House of Commons.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

Obligees in the ^^® persons, or any one of them, to whom the Publick Receiver or Comp-
eaid bonds may troller has entered into bond according to the directions of this Act, are
sue for the use hgj-eby impowered, in the name of the Palatine, and the rest of the true

and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province, but for the sole use,

benefit and behoofe of the publick, to sue either of the aforesaid bonds,

if the same at any time shall become forfeited, and not otherwise ; and that

if at any time, during the time any Receiver or Comptroller shall be in

place, and during his lifetime, the aforesaid obligation shall become for-

feited and sued by the said persons, or any one of them, and judgement
thereupon obtained, then and in such case the said Receiver or Comptrol-
ler shall give a new obligation to the said persons, of the same tenor ; and
if the said Receiver or Comptroller shall refuse to give any such new
obligation as aforesaid, he shall cease to be Receiver or Comptroller, as if

dead or absent ; and all former obligations by the said Receiver or Comp-
troller given as aforesaid, shall be null or void, from and after his the said

Receiver or Comptroller giving a new obligation as aforesaid.

XXVL And for the more easy and regular dispatching of all persons

Piibl' k R concerned in the entering and clearing of vessels, and all other business

verandComp- relating to the publick duties. Be it further enacted by the authority afore-
troilertoauend said. That the Publick Receiver and Comptroller shall upon everyday

ai y. ^£ jj^g week, (holy-days excepted,) give their attendance in Charlestown,
for and during the space of three hours in the forenoon, that is to say,

from the hour of nine to the hour of twelve ; and if the Publick Receiver
or Comptroller shall neglect doing their duty as aforesaid, they so neglect-

ing shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds, to be recovered and disposed of
as is hereafter mentioned.

XXVIL And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
Mode of recov- several the respective fines and forfeitures under forty shillings, which
enng fines and shall accrue or become due by virtue of this Act, shall be recovered as in

the Act of small and mean causes is provided, and all the several fines and
forfeitures above forty shillings, shall and may be sued by any action of
debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any Court of Record within this part
of the Province, wherein no essoign, priviledge, protection, or stay of
prosecution by non vult ulterius prosequi, or otherwise, shall be admitted
or allowed of; and the several and respective forfeitures that shall be

Disposal recovered by virtue of this Act, shall be and remain one moyety, or half
thereof.

^axX. thereof, to any lawyer or lawyers who will prosecute the same to

effect, and the other moyety or half part thereof, to such person or persons

as shall inform and sue for the same ; and if any liquors, skins, goods or

merchandizes as aforesaid be seized, for any offence committed against this

Act, if the property be claimed by any person or persons, as the importer
or exporter thereof, the onus probandi shall lye upon the owner or claimer
thereof, and shall not be incumbent on any prosecutor or informer.
XXVIII. And whereas, sundry vessels trading from other of his Majes-

ty's plantations, do make several voyages here in one year's time, and are

every voyage to pay all port charges, which is a discouragement to the

masters and owners thereof. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
if any vessel trading to and from this port to any place or port, shall hap-

pen to make more voyages than two in one year's time, the said vessel or
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Vessels shall, for all voyages above two so made in one year's time, pay no A. D. 1719.

other port charges than only the Governour's and Secretary's fees. ^--•'-v^"*^^

XXIX. And be further it enacted by the authoi-ity aforesaid, That all

and every the sum and sums of money that shall become due and arising Appropriation

by virtue of this Act, shall be appropriated, ordered, and disposed ofreceived,
towards paying debts due by the publick, and all other contingent charges

of the government, as shall be ordered and directed by an order or ordi-

nance of the General Assembly.
XXX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an Enumeration

Act entituled an Act for the lavini^ an imposition on furrs, skins, liquors, ^Li'l'i™^! ,1^!^!.'p r_ i/»i. 'icreriy repeal"
and other goods and merchandize imported mto and exported out of this ed.

Province, for trie raising of a fund of money towards the defraying the

publick charges and expenses of this Province, and paying the debts due
for the expedition against St. Augustine, ratified in open Assembly the

sixth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and three—and one other

Act of Assembly, entituled an explanatory and additional Act to an Act
entituled an Act for laying an imposition on furrs, skins, liquors, and other

goods and merchandize, imported into and exported out of this part of
this Province, for the raising of a fund of money towards the defraying

the publick charges and expences of this Province, and paying the debts

due for the expedition against St. Augustine, ratified in open Assembly
the seventeenthday of September, one thousand seven hundred and three

—

and one other Act of Assembly, entituled an Act to make all goods im-

ported and exported in any vessel belonging to this port, to pay the same
duties as if imported in vessels not belonging to the same, to encourage
navigation, and to impower the Governour to draw money out of the trea-

sury for damage done to the town lots by the intrenchments of Charles-

town, ratified in open Assembly the sixth day of May, one thousand seven

hundred and four—and one other Act, entituled an explanatory and addi-

tional Act to an Act entituled an Act for laying an imposition on furrs,

skins, liquors, and other goods and merchandize imported into and export-

ed out of this part of this Province, for the raising of a fund of money
towards the defraying the publick charges and expenses of this Province,

and paying the debts due for the expedition against St. Augustine, ratified

in open Assembly the ninth day of April, one thousand seven hundred

and six—and one other Act of Assembly, entituled an Act to make and
,

establish bills of credit, for raising the sum of eight thousand pounds, for

satisfying the debts due by the publick on account of the late invasion, for

finishing the fortifications about Charlestown, to revive the several Acts

within mentioned, and to call in the former bills of credit, ratified in open
Assembly the fifth day of July, one thousand seven hundred and seven

and one other Act of Assembly, entituled an Act to continue the imposi-

tion on liquors, &c. and for a fund and security of the payment of the

sum of eight thousand pounds, for sinking the bills of credit, and for

impowering the publick Receiver for the time being, to recover and get

in all outstanding taxes, ratified in open Assembly the twelfth day of July,

one thousand seven hundred and seven—and another Act of Assembly,

entituled an Act for raising the sum of five thousand pounds, ratified in

open Assembly the twenty-fourth day of April, one thousand seven hun-

dred and eight—and one other Act of Assembly, entituled an Act for

raising the sum of three thousand pounds in small bills, for the sinking

one thousand pounds of the former bills, and two thousand pounds for

and towards the payment of the debts due from the publick, and to ap-

point a fund for the same, ratified in open Assembly the first day of

March, one thousand seven hundred and ten—and also the additional duty

VOL. IIL—9.
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A. D. 1719. laid on negroes by the fourteenth section of the Act entituled an Act for

raising the sum of four thousand pounds currant money, by laying sundry
additional dutys on liquors and other goods and merchandize, for the car-

rying on an expedition against the northern Indians, enemies to the Crown
of Great Britain, and for the aiding and assisting the inhabitants of North
Carolina, who are now actually invaded by sundry of the said Indians,

ratified in open Assembly the tenth day of November, one thousand seven
hundred and eleven—and also the eight first clauses or sections of an Act,
entituled an Act to ascertain a fund for cancelling the sum of seven thou-

sand five hundred and sixty-six pounds four shillings and eight pence half

penny, in bills of credit, that is to say, three thousand five hundred and
sixty-six pounds four shillings and eight pence half penny, the remaining
bills uncancelled of the four thousand pounds made by Act of Assembly,
for the carrying on the northern expedition against the Tuskeroroes, and
the sum of four thousand pounds more, being so much directed to be paid
to the Publick Rt;ceiver, by an Act, entituled an Act for the making the
sum of fifty two thousand pounds, &c. for which there has not as yet been
any fund appointed, ratified in open Assembly the twelfth day of Decem-
ber, one thousand seven hundred and twelve—and one other Act of
Assembly, entituled an Act to prevent wines of the growth of the western
Islands to be imported into this Province as wine of the growth of Madera,
and for lessening the duty of light skins, not weighing sixteen ounces,
ratified in open Assembly the eighteenth day of December, one thousand
seven hundred and thirteen—and also the section, clause, or paragraph,
relating to an additional duty on negro slaves imported, by the Act entituled

an additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the better ordering and
governing of negroes and all other slaves, ratified in open Assembly the
eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and fourteen

—

and also the five last sections, paragraphs or clauses in an Act entituled
an Act to revive and continue several laws and paragraphs of laws, and
for the repealing and making void some clauses in other laws, ratified in

open Assembly the eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven
hundred and fourteen—and also the two last clauses, sections, or para-
graphs in the Act entituled an additional Act to an Act entituled an Act
for raising the sum of two thousand pounds of and from the estates, real

and personal, of the inhabitants of this Province, ratified in open Assem-
bly the eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and
fourteen, and for laying an additional duty on all negro slaves imported
into this Province from any part of America, ratified in open Assembly the
eighteenth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and fourteen

—

And be itJkrther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That an Act entituled

an Act for laying an imposition on liquors, goods and merchandizes impor-
ted into and exported out of this Province, for the raising of a fund of
money towards the defraying the publick charges and expences of the Gov-
ernment, ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of June, A. D, 1716;
and also one other Act, entituled an additional Act to an Act entituled an
Act for laying an imposition on liquors, goods and merchandize imported
into and exported out of this Province, for the raising a fund of money
towards the defraying the publick charges and expenses of the govern-
ment, ratified in open Assembly the eleventh day of December, Anno
Domini, 1717

; as also several clauses, sections, or paragraphs, relating to

an additional duty on liquors, goods, wares, negroes, and mei'chandizes,
contained in an Act entituled an Act to impower the right honourable the
(lovernour to raise and inlist soldiers for the defence of this Province,
and also to provide a fund for the defraying the charges arising thereby.
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ratified in open Assembly the eleventh day of December, Anno Domini, a.D. 17iy.

1717 ; as also the last clause of an Act entituled an Act for settling a ^^''^>'''*«^-^

salary on the Publick Receiver, ratified in open Assembly the first day of
March, Anno Domini, 1710 ; and also the last clause, save one, of one
other Act, entituled a further additional Act to an Act entituled an
Act for the better ordering and governing of negroes and all other
slaves, and to an additional Act to an Act entituled an Act for the
better ordering and governing of negroes and all other slaves, ratified

in open Assembly the eleventh day of December, Anno Domini, 1717

—

That the said several Acts and laws, and the said clauses of laws here-
in specified and enumerated, and every sentence, word or thing therein
contained, are hereby repealed, annulled, and made void and of none
effect, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, any thing in the above
recited Acts and laws, or in the said clauses of laws, hereby declared
repealed, or in any other Act, to the contrary thereof, in any wise
notwithstanding. Provided likewise, that nothing in this Act shall Receiver still

extend to the repealing any clause whereby the present Publick Re- remains ae-

ceiver is made accountable for all or any of the monvs received, or
'^""'"'"'^''^ ''"'!

, , -, -ii.!- !•. <•' fi . ^ monies receiv-
to be recovered and received by him, by virtue ot any or the said ed.

Acts or laws, or for the exempting any person or persons from pay-
ing any sums of money due fmm them to the publick, or for or by
reason of the duties arising by any of the said laws; any thing in this

Act to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXI. And for the encouragement of building and owning of ships

and vessels in this Province, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, Vespel 1 li

That all litjuors, goods, negroes, wares and merchandize, that shall be and owned in

imported into this Province in any ship or vessel wholly owned byj.''"^
J*[.°^''"''*'

the inhabitants residing in this Province, provided such ship or vessel tiuti'es.

was built in this Province, shall be and they are hereby declared free

and clear of all manner of dutys, payable by any of the laws in force

in this Province, by any other ship or vessel, or other jaersons what-
soever.

XXXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
all liquors, goods, negroes, wares and merchandizes, which shall be ^'^*'™P''°" °^

,

1•°^•n • 1 •
1 1 -1 1 1 11 gooils miported

imported into this Province in ships or vessels built here, though the in vessels built

owners live out of the same, shall be liable to pay but one half of^^,"'' owned in

such duties as vessels built and owned abroad, are by this Act obliged '^^° '"'^'

to pay.

XXXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
all the said liquors, goods, negroes, wares and merchandizes, which -

shall be imported in any ship or vessel wholly owned and belonging
to the inhabitants of this Province, though such ship or vessel was
built out of this Province, shall be liable to pay but such duties as

vessels built here and owned abroad, are by this Act obliged to pay.
And in order to prevent any person or persons imposing on the pub-
lick by falsely pretending that such their ships or vessels belong
entirely to the inhabitants of this Province, the Publick Receiver is

hereby authorized and required to administer an oath to the owner „
or one of the owners of such ship or vessels, entering with him in taken,

his office, and claiming the benefit of this Act, importing that no per-

son or persons not residing in this Province, hath any part or share
in such vessel, but that every part thereof belongs wholly and solely

to the inhabitants residing in this Province.

XXXIV. And whereas tis necessary, to prevent the Publick Receiver
and the Comptroller of our customs in this Province, extorting from
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the inhabitants exorbitant fees, that their said fees should be escertained

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for every entry,

of goods iinported, the person entering the said goods shall pay unto

the Publick Receiver the sum of tvi^o shillings and six pence, and to

the Comptroller the sum of tw^o shillings and six pence, for each entry

inwards, and likewise for all entries of goods liable to pay country

duty outwards, two shillings and six pence for each entry ; and every

master of a vessel, taking out from the Publick Receiver a certificate

of his having cleared with him, shall pay unto the Publick Receiver
the sum of five shillings.

XXXV. And be it Jurther enacted. That if the Publick Receiver

or Comptroller shall demand or take more than the above recited

fees, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of two
pounds, currant money of this Province, to be recovered in such cases

as in the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes is directed.

XXXVI. And he it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the Comptroller and each of the Waiters, of or belonging to the

customs of this Province, shall immediately after the ratification of
this Act, before any Justice of the Peace, take the following oath,

mutatis mutandis, viz : I, A B, do solemnly swear in the presence of

almighty God, that I will faithfully discharge my trust (as Comptroller)

(or Waiter) of the customs of this Province, and to the best of my
power, without favor or affection, put in execution all and every thing

in this Act enjoined me (as Comptroller) (or Waiter) so help me God.
XXVII, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

this Act, and every thing herein contained, continue to be and remain
in full force for two years, and from thence to the end of the next
sessions of the General Assembly, and no longer.

XXXVIII. And he it further e^iacted by the authority aforesaid, That
whatever person, who shall by vote of the House of Commons be
appointed to act as Publick Receiver of the duties for goods, wares
and merchandizes, imported into and exported out of this Province,

shall out of the same duties to be paid to him, have and receive to

his own proper use, five per cent, for all moneys he shall receive,

and two and a half per cent, for all moneys he shall pay out of the

same, during the time he shall continue to act as Public Receiver of

such duties, in lieu of all salaries which are allowed unto him by any
law or laws, now in force in this Province, any thing contained in such
Jaw or laws to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Read three times and ratified in open Assembly,

this 20tk day of March, 1718-9.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
A. SKEENE,
THO. BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Repealed by an instrument under the several hands of the Lords Proprietors, and under the

great Seal of the Province, dated July 24, 1719, as followeth.

His Excellency JOHN Lwd CARTERET, Palatine, and the rest of
the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Province of Car-

olina, in America,

To the Governour and, Council of South Carolina.

We received by Mr. Yonge three Acts of Assembly which were sent

to us by you for our approbation, viz : an Act for laying an imposition on
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negroes, liquors and other goods and merchandizes, &c. An Act to ascer- ^- ^- '^^^•

tain the manner and form of electing members to represent the inhabitants,
^^^'^"^"^^^

&;c. An additional Act, &c. relating to the payment of the Lords rents, No. 395.

and the sale of their lands. We can by no means consent to either of ^t°' ont"

these three Acts, and we do therefore repeal all and every one of the

three aforesaid Acts, and we do hereby declare all and every one of the
'

three above mentioned Acts, and every matter and clause therein contain-

ed to be null and void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Given under our hands and the great seal of our province, July 24, 1719.

CARTERET, Palatine, M. ASHLEY,
BERTIE for J. COLLETON,
Duke of Beauford, J. DANSON.

An Additional Act to the Act now in force relating to the Fortifications No. 396.
in Charlestown.

(Ratified March 20, 1718-9. See last volume.)

AN ACT for continuing the present Assembly one month longer. iVb. 397.

(Ratified February 20, 1718-9. Expired. The original not now to be
found.)

AN ACT FOR RAISING THE SuM OF SeVENTV THOUSAND PoUNDS, ON No. 398.

Lands and Negroes, for defraying the Publick Debts, sinking

THE Publick Orders, and for the calling in, cancelling and
SINKING THE SuM OF ThIRTY THOUSAND PoUNDS, WHICH IS NOW
standing out IN Bills of Credit, over and beside the Bank
Bills,

WHEREAS, the contingent charges of the Publick for this present

year, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, in fitting out several

expeditions against the pyrates who frequently infested this coast and Preamble,

interrupted the trade of this Province, have been very great and unex-
pected, and do require a speedy payment; and whereas, by an Act of
General Assembly intituled an Act to continue the Garrison at the Savan-
nah Town, and the two Scout Boats appointed to be placed at the South-
ward, and to discharge the officers and soldiers who were employed in the

late expedition to the Creek Indians, and to make provision for the

charges, it was enacted that the commissioners therein named for defray-

ing the charges aforesaid, and other charges of the publick mentioned in

the said Act, should issue out and draw so many orders under their hands
and seals, upon the publick Receiver of this Province for the time being,

as wonid discharge the same, which orders so drawn did amount in the
whole to the sum of eight thousand two hundred seventy-eight pounds,
two shillings and four pence ; and to the intent that the same orders might
be sunk and called in with all convenient speed, after the making the said

Act, the said publick Receiver was required to pay off and discharge the
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A. D. 1719. said orders out of the additional duties to be paid into the publick treasury
"^^^"v^*^ laid on all negroes, liquors, goods and merchandizes, &c. according to the

directions of an Act passed for that purpose on the eleventh clay of De-
cember, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen: And whereas, divers

other orders for debts contracted by the publick under their emergencies,

have been drawn by the General Assembly, and others by them thereto

authorized, from time to time, on the said publick Receiver, which were
to be paid off by the said publick Receiver out of the duties laid on

liquors, goods and merchandizes by another Act of the General Assembly
of this Province, intituled an Act for laying an imposition on Liquors,

Goods and other Merchandizes, imported into and exported out of this

Province, for the raising of a fund of money towards defraying the publick

charges and expenses of the Government, ratified the thirtieth day of

June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen: And whereas, his Majesty

King George was pleased to signify his order to have the said duty Acts

repealed, by reason whereof the methods resorted to by the said General
Assembly for sinking tlie said orders have been entirely frustrated, and
the persons who have taken the said orders will become great sufferers

unless some speedy measures be taken for giving some currency to the

same till some effectual methods are taken for the calling in and sinking

thereof, as by this Act hereafter is mentioned and intended: And whereas,

the great and unexpected charges accruing to the publick this present year

one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, by the interruption given to the

currency of the said orders, and the several expeditions against the pyrates

as aforesaid, are become so burthensome, that a present provision cannot

be made by a tax forthwith to be raised on the inhabitants, for discharging

the same debts and orders, without allowing some further time for sinking

the bills of credit, amounting to thirty thousand jjounds, which were
intended to be sunk by the several Acts made and ratified for that purpose
the thirtieth of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, and the

eleventh December, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen : And
whereas, the faith, interest and welfare of the publick is equally concerned
and engaged, as well for making good the said orders and the present

payment of the said extraordinary, unexpected and contingent charges,

according to the resolutions and assurances of the said General Assembly,
heretofore made in that behalf;

I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of this Pro-
vince, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the members of

the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the South and West

Orders drawn P^'''^ ^^ ^^^^ Province, and by the authority of the same. That all orders

on the publick which now are extant, already drawn by any General Assembly of this
Receiver or Province, and all salaries now due by virtue of any law or laws, ordinance

in pursuance of or ordinances of the same, and all other orders which shall hereafter be
any former or drawn by any person or persons impowered by virtue of this Act to draw

be current' in*
^^^^^ orders on the publick Receiver of this Province for the time being,

payment to the or on the Commissioners for receiving the publick taxes hereinafter named.
Receiver. ^^^ ^^^^ a,.g hereby declared to be current in payment to the said publick

Receiver and the said Commissioners of the tax.

II. And to the intent that all and singular the said orders may be called

Tax of .£70,000 in again and sunk with all convenient speed, and also that the said bills of

credit amounting to thirty thousand pounds, which were intended to be

paid in and sunk this present year, one thousand seven hundred and eight-

een, by the aforesaid Act of the eleventh of December, one thousand

seven hundred and seventeen, may be likewise called in and cancelled in

to be imposed
and levied
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as short a time as the present emergencies of the Province will possibly A. D. 1719.

admit of, and that a fund may be appropriated for that purpose ; Be it ^-<^"^^'>»^

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a Tax or Sum of Seventy
Thousand Pounds be equally and indifferently raised, imposed and levied,

upon the lands and negroes of the several inhabitants, planters and others,

residing, living or otherwise interested within the several counties of all

that part of the Province that lies south and west of Cape Fear, and upon
the estates, real and peisonal, stocks and abilities, of the sevei'al merchants
and other inhabitants living and residing within the limits of the town plot
of Charlestown, at such days and times, and after such manner and form,
and by such persons as are hereafter mentioned and directed : That is toTolje paid by-

say—the sum of thirty-five thousand pounds, part of the aforesaid tax of'nstallmentsto

seventy thousand pounds hereby first intended to be raised, shall be asses-
g|jfjjg°""""^'

sed, levied, and paid to the commissioners hereinafter for that purpose
named, on or before the second Tuesday in May, which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and nineteen ; and the
further sum of fifteen thousand pounds, other part of the aforesaid sum of
seventy thousand pounds, on or before the second Tuesday in March,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
nineteen ; and the further sum of ten thousand pounds, other part of the
aforesaid sum of seventy thousand pounds, on the second Tuesday in

March, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and twenty ; and the further sum of ten thousand pounds on the second
Tuesday in March, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-one. Which said sum of thirty-five thousand
pounds, hereby first intended to be raised, shall be applied to the sinking
and cancelling the orders issued and to be issued as aforesaid ; and the
other three subsequent payments of fifteen thousand pounds, ten thousand
pounds, and ten thousand pounds, for the years one thousand seven hun-
dred and nineteen, one thousand seven hundred and twenty, and one thou-
sand seven hundred and twenty-one, fi)r and towards cancelling and sinking
the residue and remainder of the said thirty thousand pounds in bills of
credit, as hereinafter is mentioned, and cancelling the sum of five thousand
pounds of orders that shall remain uncancelled by the first tax of thirty-five

thousand pounds, as is hereinafter directed.

IIL And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That for

the several parishes in this Province, the several persons hereinafter inf^"|gfiorr'

named, viz: for the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, within the town appointed,

plot, Mr. Elisha Prioleau, Mr. Richard Wigg, and 1NL-. Joseph Wragg,
and for that part without the limits of the said town plott, upon the Neck,
in the said parish, Mr. John Pendarvis and Mr. Charles Burnham ; for
Christ Church parish, Mr. Thomas Barksdale, Mr. Thomas Boon, and Mr.
John Vanderhorst ; for St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Capt. Robert King,
Mr. Nathaniel Ford, Mr. John Akins, Mr. Josiah Dupree, and Mr. Daniel
Hugier; for the parish of St. John's, Mr. Gabriel Marion, Mr. Daniel
Ravenel, and Mr. John Harleston ; for the parish of St. James, Goose
Creek, Major Thomas Smith, Mr. Robert Howes, Mr. Isaac Porcher, Mr.
John Parker, and Mr. Benjamin Gibbes ; for the parish of St. Andrew's,
Mr. Champernown Elliott and Mr. William Fuller, for the south side of
Ashley river, and for the north side of A.shley river, Mr. Richard Butler
and Mr. James Boswood, and for the head of Ashley river, Mr. William
Wallis and Mr. Roger Saunders; for James Island, Mr. William
Wilkins and Mr. John Hern ; and for the several parishes in Colle-
ton- county, viz. for John's Island, Colonel John Fen wick, Mr. Hugh
Hext, Mr. Samuel Jones ; for Wadmelaw Island, Mr. William Williams
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A. D. 1719. and Mr. Samuel Underwood; for Edisto Island, Mr. Joseph Sealy
•^ -^"V"^-^ and Mr. Lawrence Dennis ; for Stono, Mr. Richard Capers and Capt. Thos.

Elliott ; for the east side of Pon-pon or South Edisto river, CoL Abraham
Eve and Capt. William Scott ; for the parish of St. Bartholomew, viz. for

the west side of South Edisto river, Capt. John Jackson and Mr. Robert
Cox ; for Ashepoo, Mr. Robert Seabrook, Mr. William Bellinger and Mr.
John Edwards ; for Combahee and Chehaw, Capt. John Palmer and Capt.

Rowland Evans ; for the parish of St. James Santee, in Craven county,

Mr. Peter Robert, Mr. Elias Horey and Mr. Isaac LeGrand Donnerville;

for English Santee, Capt. Benjamin Sohenckingh and Capt. John Cantey;
for Wineau, Capt. Robert Scriven and Mr. Samuel Miller; for the parish

of St. Helen's in Granville county, Mr. Robert Wilkenson, Mr. Richard
Reynolds, and Capt. John Beamor—be and are hereby appointed Inquirers

and Inquisitors, and are hereby impowered and required to take and make
an account in writing, on or before the second Tuesday in Marcli next, and
on every first Tuesday in January yearly and every year during the con-

tinuance of this Act, of all and every the inhabitants of this Province, within
Inquisitors to their several parishes or precincts, upon their corporal oaths, to be taken

on oath of real <^" ^^^ Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, what quantity of lends any
estate and person or persons are any wise possessed of, interested in or entitled unto:
slaves.

jj^^j. jg jQ g^y^ jjjg number of acres in each distinct tract, according to their

several plots and grants or title deeds, whereby they hold the same, either

in the parish where they live or in any other part of the said Province^

either in his or their own right, or as executor or administrator, guardian
or attorney to, or in trust for, any other person or persons whatsoever. And
the inquisitors aforesaid are hereby also impowered and required to inquire

of all and every the persons aforesaid, what number of negroe, mustee,
mulatto and Indian slaves, men, women and children, they are any wise
possessed of, interested in, or entitled unto, within the said several parishes

where they respectively live, or elsewhere in any other part of the Pro-
vince aforesaid, either in their own right, or as executor, administrator,

guardian, trustee or attorney to or for any other person or persons whatso-
ever; and to return their several accounts of the said lands, negroe, mustee,
mulatto and Indian slaves, so taken, to the Assessors hereinafter for that

purpose named, at such days, times and places, as hereinafter is limited

and directed.

IV. And whereas, the several estates, interests and effects of the mer-

Realandper- chants and other inhabitants of Charlestown consist chiefly in town lots,

sonal estates ofand the messuages, tenements, buildings and improvements thereon, and

ofCliadeston'to ^^^^ ^" goods, wares and merchandizes, ready money, &c., whereby, accord-

be assessed. ing to the aforegoing method for the raising the said tax on lands and
negroes only, the said merchants and other inhabitants of Charlestown

would be in a great measure exempted from paying their proportionable

part of the said tax; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the sum of eleven thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds thirteen

shillings and four pence, part of the aforesaid whole tax or sum of seventy

thousand pounds, be equally and indifferently imposed, levied and raised

on the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities, of the several mer-

Taxtobelev- chants and other inhabitants living or residing within the limits of the

led at certain town plot of Charlestown aforesaid, that is to say the sum of five thousand
periods of time, gjght hundred thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence, being part

of the aforesaid sum of eleven thousand six hundred sixty-.six pounds thir-

teen shillings and four pence, to be levyed and raised on or before the

second Tuesday in May, which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and nineteen—the sum of two thousand five hundred
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pounds, other part of the aforesaid sum of eleven thousand six hundred A. D. 1719.

sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, on or before the second ^-^'^^'">»-'

Tuesday in March, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and nineteen; the further sum of one thousand six hundred
sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, other part of the afore-
said sum of eleven thousand six hundred and sixty-six pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence, on the second Tuesday in March which will be
in the year of oui- Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty; and the
further sum of one thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds thirteen shillino^s

and fourpence, residue of the aforesaid sum of eleven thousand six hundi-eil
and sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, on the second
Tuesday in March which shall be iti the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-one. And the inquisitors aforesaid for the
parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, for their better direction in the premi-
ses, are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into and take an account
in writing of all such real and peisonal estates, negroes, stocks and abilities

of the said merchants and other inhabitants living and residing within the
limits of the said town plot of Charlestown, which they shall be possessed
of, interested in or entitled unto, either in their own right or in the rio-ht

of any other person as aforesaid, within the limits of the said town plot, or
in or upon Ashley river and Cooper river, or other creeks or rivers within
Charlestown Barr, and the same accounts to return to the Assessors, at the
same days and times in this Act given to the other inquisitors ; and that all

and every merchant or other inhabitant of Charlestown, being possessed
of any lands or negroes within or without the said limits, the same shall

be inquired of by the said inquisitors of Charlestown : Provided always, Goods held on
nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend or be con- consignment

strued to give the said inquisitors or assessors any power or authority to
"ll'Jjl"

"^^^
™'*^'^

take an account of, rate or assess, any such goods, wares or merchandizes,
as shall be consigned to the merchants or factors in this Province immedi-
ately from the merchants of Great Britain and Ireland or elsewhere, to

dispose of as factors only, and except as to the effects of transient persons,
who have not resided within this Province for three months before such
inquisition shall begin to be made.

V. And whereas, divers persons do in several parts of this Province
keep publick storehouses, and in the same do vend great quantities of
goods and merchandizes

;
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, use"meansio

That during the continuance of this Act, some one or more of the inquis- ascertain the

itors of such parish or precinct within this Province wheresoever any ^.'"^"^ "'^**°''^"

such storehouse is, and wherein such goods and merchandizes are sold, raVeiraVd"
'"

shall be and he and they are hereby impowered to pursue such ways and taxed,

methods for the inquiring into and taking an account of such storekeepers
as is directed by this Act for the inquisitors of Chailestown, and shall
return the same to the assessors, who shall assess the said store-keepers
after the same manner and in the same proportion as the same shall be
assessed on the estates of the inhabitants of Charlestown, and if the said
store-keepers find themselves overrated they shall have the like remedy.
And the sums so assessed shall be paid unto the commissioners for receiv-
ing the tax, and shall remain in their hands until the same shall be drawn
out from thence by order of the General Assembly ; and the said store-
keepers shall be subject to the same penalties in case they refuse to aive
in their accounts or make other default, as the inhabitants of Charlestown
are subject unto by this Act.

VI. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
inquisitor, or one of them, without the said limits of Charlestown, shall,

VOL. III.— 10.
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before such inquisition made, administer the following oalh to every per-

son of whose estate by virtue of this Act he is directed to inquire into, viz.

You, A. B., do sincerely svs^ear now to render unto C. D. and E. F., or

one of them, Inquisitors for this parish or precinct, a just and true account

of all such lands, negroe and Indian slaves, mustees and mulatloes, men,
women or childien, which you are any ways possessed of, interested in or

entitled unto within this Province, either in your own right or as executor

or administrator, guardian or attorney to, or in trust for, any other person

or persons whatsoever, and shall true answer make without any equivoca-

tion or mental reservation to all such other questions as now shall be
demanded of you relating thereunto—so help you G'od ; or this, you de-

clare, according to the form of your profession ; when the same shall be
tendered to such persons who are known to be scrupulous in using the

ceremony of laying their hands upon the book and swearing by the holy

evangelists. And the said inquisitor or inquisitors shall then proceed to

inquire of all such persons as before in this Act is directed ; which said

accounts, so rendered, given in or taken, the inquisitors shall fairly in wri-

ting under their hands return to the assessors hereinafter named, at such
days and times and in such manner and form as hereinafter is prescribed.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
inquisitor hereby nominated and appointed, before he or they proceed to

inquire as herein before is directed, shall take the following oath before

any Justice of the Peace of this Province : I, A. B., appointed to be one
of the Inquisitors for the parish or precinct of C, by virtue of a late Act
of General Assembly of this Province, ratified the twentyeth day of Feb-
ruary, one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, do hereby sincerely

swear duely to put in execution the several powers and authorities to me
given in and by the said Act, according to the best of my power, skill and
knowledge—so help me God.

VIIT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any person or persons in giving or rendering an account of his, her or

their lands, negroe, mustee, mulattoe and Indian slaves, to the inquisitors

aforesaid, shall voluntarily or wilfully conceal any part thereof, all such
persons shall forfeit all and every part of such real and personal estate so

concealed, the one half to the informer, and the other half to the attorney

that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or infonuation, to

be brought in the name of the publick Receiver for the time being, and
without his leave or power to discontinue the same, unless by the consent
of such attorney and informer, wherein no essoign or priviledge, protec-

tion, imparlance or wager of law, shall be allowed or admitted of; and
the person or persons so concealing his, her or their lands, negroes, or

mustee, mulattoe or Indian slaves, shall also be indicted at the next gen-

eral sessions of the peace to be holden at Charlestown for this province,

and being thereof convict, shall suffer the same punishment as in case of

wilful perjury.

IX. And he it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
persons who shall be legally required by any one of the inquisitors of that

parish or precinct in which he, she or they usually reside or inhabit, with-

out the said limits of Charlestown plot, shall refuse to render an account

on oath of theii lands, negroe and Indian, mustee or mulattoe slaves, he,

she or they have or lay any claim to within the said parish or precinct, or

within any other part of the Province aforesaid, or shall refuse to be
examined on oath, in manner as aforesaid, touching all such other matters

as the inquisitors are by virtue of this Act impowered and authorized to

inquire into, that then and in such case, the inquisitor or inquisitors of such
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parish or precinct shall, according to their best information, knowledge or ^- ^- ^"'^•

judgement, compute the full value of such persons' estates, and return the
^-^^^'^^^-^

same to the assessors hereinafter named, and certify such refusal to the

said assessors, who are hereby impowered and required to rate and assess

all such persons doubly in proportion to what other persons are rated and
assessed at ; any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwith-

standing.

X. And be itjurt/ier enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That incase any
merchant or other inhabitant within the limits of Charlestown plot, shall inhabitants of

refuse when thereunto required by the said inquisitors of that precinct, Charleston re-

or any one of them, to render to the said inquisitors, or any one of them, "*"'S'°'^"^/''
, n "^ •i/'i • 1 •? /!• 1

^^^ account of
before appomted for the said town, a particular account of his real estate, real and per-

and the full amount of his personal estate and slaves, within the limits ofsonal estate.

the said town, the said inquisitors shall then proceed to appraise the real

and personal estate of such person so refusing, to the full amount of what
they shall believe the same to be worth, and shall certify the same and such
refusal to the assessors hereinafter named, who are hereby required and
impowered to rate all such persons so refusing doubly in proportion to

what others are rated at.

XL And whereas, divers planters and others, living in the country, are pp^song ^^xe-

possessed of divers town lots, messuages and tenements, within the limits able to give an

of the said town plot ; Be it tJicrcJore enacted by the authority aforesaid, '^'^^o""^"^^''®

That all such planters and others do likewise give in an account thereof

on oath to the inquisitors of their respective precincts, of the same, and
in what part of tlie town they do lye, and the said inquisitors shall

return the same to the said assessors, who shall assess the said persons

so interested therein as if he, she or they were actually living and resi-

dent in the said town. And to prevent all disputes for the future,

concerning the value of lots without the gates of Charlestown, the as-

sessors are heieby required to rate each of such lots, and also the im-

provements thereon, at such rate as they shall adjudge the same to be

worth ; and as to other town lots, which lye in any other part of the

country without the limits of Charlestown plot, the said inquisitors shall

make no inquiry or return thereof.

XII. A7id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case in case of

sickness or any other reasonable hindrance shall prevent any one of the absence fiom

inquirers from coming to Charlestown and there delivering in tlieir ^^'jj^jj^^j^'^.'^'^y

returns, by the time herein prefixed to the said assessors, any one other be sworn.

of the said inquirers for the same precinct shall, after affixing both their

names to such their inquisition, swear the other to the truth of such

his return, and that no person hath been omitted to his knowledge,

XIII. Arid, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

the inquisitors shall return and give in their several accounts in writing inq^sUors.^

under their hands or names thereunto subscribed, to the assessors here-

inafter named, at the house of Madam Martha Guerard, in Charlestown,

or at such other house as the said assessors shall think fit to meet at,

in or near Charlestown, on the last Tuesday in March next, and on

every last Tuesday in January in the three ensuing years, and every year

during the continuance ofthis Act ; which said accounts, hereby first intend-

ed to be returned and given in by the said inquisitors to the assessors here-

after named, shall be returned and given in on the last Tuesday in

March now next ensuing. And the several inquisitors herein before

appointed for the several parishes and precincts without the limits of

Charlestown plot, at the time of giving in their respective accounts,

shall also take the following oath: I, A. B., do sincerely swear, that
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the accounts of the land-s, negroe and Indian slaves, of the several pef-

sons whoso names are comprised in the account I now give in and
return to you, is a full, just and true account, according to the infor-

mation to me given upon oath, as by this Act is required—so help me
God. And the inquisitors herein before appointed to inquire for Charles-

town, within the limits of the said plot, shall take the following oath,

viz. I, A. B., do sincerely swear, that the accounts of the estates, real

and personal, stocks and abilities, lying and being within the limits of
the said town plot, of the several merchants and inhabitants of Charles-

trwn, whose names are comprised in the account I now give in and re-

turn to you, are full, just and true, according to the best of my knowl-
edge or information, as by this Act is required—so help me God.
XIV. And he it fitrthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

inquisitors aforesaid, for the several parishes and precincts without

t Charlestown, at the time of giving in their other accounts, shall like-

wise give in an account of their own lands and negro and Indian slaves,

mastees and mulattoes, with their respective names, in writing under their

hands, which belonged to them at the time of making their inquiry, and
shall take the same oath, mutatis mutandis, as they ate herein before re-

quired to administer to the rest of the inhabitants on taking their accounts
;

and the assessors hereinafter named, or any three of them, are hereby
ordered to administer the same oaths hereinbefore mentioned, provided
one of them be in the commission of the peace. And the inquisitors for

Charlestown shall likewise at the same time of giving in their other accounts,

give in their own accounts, under their hands, to the assessors, that is to

say, the particular account of their real estate and the full value of their

personal estate in slaves, under the penalty of being doubly rated for such
neglect by the said assessors, who are hereby impowered to do the same
in case of such neglect. And the inquisitors aforesaid, at the time of
giving in their respective accounts, shall attend the assessors to answer all

such questions as shall be demanded of them in relation to their returns,

and shall not depart thence till such time as they are discharged from their

attendance by the said assessors.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Col.
Alexander Parris, Mr. Andrew Allen, Mr. Robert Tradd, Mr. George
Smith and Major Thomas Hepworth, be and are hereby appointed Asses-
sors for the raising, taxing and assessing of the aforesaid sum of Seventy
Thousand Pounds on the lands, negroes and Indian slaves, mustees and
mulattoes, of the several inhabitants of this Province living and residing
without the limits of Charlestown, also on the estates, real and personal,

stocks and abilities, of the several merchants and inhabitants living and
residing within the limits of Charlestown, as aforesaid ; any three of which
assessors shall be a quorum. And the said assessors are hereby further

impowered, oidered and directed, in the first place to compute and cast

up the whole number of acres which shall be returned to them by the said

inquisitors, and to impose and assess thereon five shillings for every hun-
dred acres which shall be so returned according to the accounts to them
given in by the said inquisitors, and the said assessors shall then compute
how much the sum total at five shillings per hundred acres will amount
unto; and having so done, the said assessors shall in the next place proceed
impartially and indifferently to rate and assess the several merchants and
other inhabitants living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plot,

imtil they have duly proportioned the said sums of five thousand eight

hundred thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence, two thousand
five hundred pounds, one thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds thirteen
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shillings and four pence, and one thousand six hundred sixty six pounds AD 1719.

13 shillings and four pence, hereinbefore mentioned, to be hereby raised and ^-*^"v~^fc'

levied on the said inhabitants of Charlestown, according to the several
accounts returned in to them by the inquisitors for the said town, which
said several sums of five thousand eight hundred thirty-three pounds six

shillings and eight pence, two thousand five hundred pounds, one thousand
six hundred sixty-six pounds thirtern shillings and four pence, and one
thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds thirteen sliillings and four pence,
the said assessors shall cause to be added to the sum total arising as afore-

said, upon the lands at five shillings per hundred acres, and whatsoever
shall then appear to be deficient to make up the said tax or sum of thirty

five thousand pounds hereby iirst intended to be raised for the year one
thousand seven hundred and nineteen, or what shall hereafter be wanting of
the said tax or sum hereby intended lo be raised and levied for the years
one thousand seven hundred and nineteen, one thousand seven hundred
and twenty, and one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one, shall be
imposed, assessed, raised and levied by the said assessors by way of poll,

or so much per head, on all the negroe and Indian slaves, mustees and
mulattoes, according to the numbers belonging to each inhabitant returned
to them by the said inquisitors, whether the same be men, women or chil-

dren, without any manner of difference or distinction of age or sex, save
that an Indian slave being reputed of much less value than a negroe, all

persons posse.;?ed of Indian slaves shall pay for each Indian in proportion
to half the value of what shall be rated and imposed for each negroe, and
no more. And for preventing all doubts and scruples that may arise what
ought to be rated on mustees, mulattoes, &c. all such slaves as are not entirely gjaves i,ow to
Indian shall be accounted as negroe, and as such rated by the said assessors, berated,

who are hereby required to meet at the house of Madam Martha Guerard,in
Charlestown, or at such other house as the major part of them shall agree
upon, on the last Tuesday in March next, and upon every last Tuesday in

January yearly and every year during the continuance ofthis act,for the doing
thereof, and there sit de die in diem till they have indifferently and equally
rated and assessed the said several sums of thirty-five thousand pounds, fif-

teen thousand pounds, ten thousand pounds, and ten thousand pounds, herein
before mentioned to be levied and raised on the inhabitants as aforesaid :

And the first meeting of the said assessors shall be on the last Tuesday in

March now next ensuing ; and the assessment so made and fairly written
under their hands and seals they shall indent, expressing the persons'
names so assessed, with the sums of money each person is assessed at,

and for what paiticular thing ; that is to say, whether the same be for land,

negroe or Indian slaves, &c. opposite to the respective name of each per-
son, and a copy of the said indented assessment, so signed and sealed by
them or any three of them, to the commissioners for receiving the said
tax shall transmit and deliver. And the assessors aforesaid shall, on the
same day, before they begin to make their assessments, before any two
Justices of the Peace, take the following oath : I, A. B., do sincerely swear
that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and assess all and
every person to me reterned to be assessed by the inquisitors for that end
appointed, according to the direction given me by this Act, and according
to the best of my skill and knowledge—so help me God.

XV^I. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said assessors shall in the assessing of the said sum of seventy thousand Privileges of

pounds, be allowed their reasonable expences ; and further, that the said ^'^^ ^^''^^'"'"

assessors shall not be tyed up so strictly to the returns of the inquisitors
but that they may have liberty to proceed according to better information or
knowledge if need be; and that they be allowed one messenger and five
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clerks, which said five clerks and messenger shall be allowed for their

trouble such sums of money as they the said assessors shall think fit to

allow them.
XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

person's real or personal estate is of so small a value that it does not

amount to two shillings and sixpence, neither the inquisitors nor assessors

shall take any notice thereof, any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

XVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
of the said assessors shall happen to die, go off this Province, or refuse to

act in the business aforesaid, that then and in such case it shall and may
be lawful for the assessors aforesaid, or the majority of them, to nominate
and choose one or more assessors in the room of him or them so dying, go-

ing off, or refusing to act, which assessor or assessors so chosen shall have
the same powers and authorities, and be under the same directions and
penalties, as the other assessors herein before appointed.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

assessors shall, before the first day of May next, and on or before the last

Tuesday in February thereafter yearly, during the continuance of this

Act, send duplicates of the said indented assessments to every set number
of inquisitors, or to one of them, in each parish or precinct, and every of
the aforesaid inquisitors of each and every parish and precinct, are hereby
required to post the said respective assessments for each parish or precinct

at the church door of the said parish or of every meeting-house, and such
other most noted places as shall be most convenient.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
person so assessed and rated as aforesaid, shall pay to the commissioners
for that purpose named, his, her or their assessment, at such house as they
shall think fit to meet at, in or near Charlestown, on the second Tuesday
in May next, and on every second Tuesday in Maich yearly and every
year during the continuance of this Act, or within ten days then next after

at farthest; and in case any peison shall refuse or neglect to pay their tax

at the times herein before appointed for the payment thereof, the said

commissioners, or any five of them, are hereby required, within six days
after the respective times herein before limited for the payment of the
same, to return the names of the persons so making default to the Chief
Justice of this Province for the time being, together with the account of the

sum of money each person is assessed at, requesting him to issue forth

execution against the goods of such defaulters, who is hereby required
thereupon to issue forthwith a Fieri facias, directed to the Marshal of the

Court of Common Pleas, requiring him without delay to levy the said

debt on the goods and chattels of the said defaulter; and the said Marshal
is hereby required to sell and dispose of such goods at publick vendue at

Charlestown, in twenty-four hours after they are so taken in execution and
brought to Charlestown, and the moneys thereby arising forthwith to pay
into the hands of the commissioners for receiving the aforesaid tax, that is

to say, so much thereof as is mentioned in the said execution, returning

the overplus, if any be, to the defaulter, after deducting such reasonable
charges as shall be thought fit to be allowed by the said Chief Justice: And
that all deeds of gift, mortgages, sales and assignments of the goods and
chattels of such defaulters made to any person with intent to evade paying
the said tax, are hereby deemed fraudulent and void to all intents and
purposes whatsoever: And in case the marshal shall return a Nullahona
on the said Fierifacias, so that he could not levy execution thereon, then

the said Chief Justice is hereby required forthwith to issue a Capias ad
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satisfaciendum against the body of the said defaulter for the said sum, A D. 1719.

requiring the said Marshal to take such defaulter in execution and him in

safe custody to keep, until he shall pay his assessment aforesaid and the
costs of such execution and levying thereof.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person shall happen to die between the time of giving in his Exeuctors
account to the inquisitors and the payment of the same to the said commis- administrators

sioners, that then the executor, administrator or other person to whose ''^'^'^ for the

hands the effects of the said deceased shall happen to come, shall pay the propeny^comeg
said assessment, or otherwise a Fieri facias de bonis Testatoi-is shall be imo their

issued by the said Chief Justice, and the executor, administrator or other ****"''*•

person to whose hands the effects of the said deceased shall come, shall pay
the said assessment for the said deceased, or otherwise the said marshal
shall return a Devastavit thereon, and an execution shall issue de bonis
propriis of the executor, administrator or other person in whose hands the
same effects of the deceased shall happen to be. And if any person or
persons so assessed shall be about to depart this Province before the
respective days of payment, they shall pay to the said commissioners the
sum so assessed or give security to the Chief Justice to pay their assess-
ments at the respective days limited, or otherwise the said Chief Justice,

at the request of the said assessors or commissioners, shall grant execution
for the same forthwith, notwithstanding the respective days of payment
are not then yet already come. And in case any person who has mort-
gaged his lands or negroes shall not pay a tax for the same, the mortgagee
shall be answerable and subject to an execution as aforesaid for the sum
so assessed on the mortgagor, if he, the said mortgagee, has got the lands
or negroes so mortgaged in his possession ; and in case he has not got
such lands or negroes into his possession, that then the said negroes shall

be subject to be taken in execution to answer the said assessment, (not-

withstanding such mortgage,) in whose hands soever the same shall happen
to be.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
every person, as well assessors as others, who shall have reason to believe Persons over-

.

he is overrated for his interest in Charlestown, may, at the time of the '"'^'^'^ '"f'y

meeting of the said assessors, or within such time as shall be allowed byg^g^/g
the said assessors by publick advertisement to be posted at the watch-
house in Charlestown for that purpose, have liberty to swear off what they
shall be overrated, and the assessors are hereby impowered to administer
such oath accordingly.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
in assessing of the sum of Seventy Thousand Pounds, if any fraction K'^'**^''""*

'*'"^*,

arise in each man's assessment, not exceding a penny, the assessors may be assessed,

raise and assess such fraction notwithstanding the same may arise to more
than what each year they shall be assessed at.

XXIV, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
Samuel Eveleigh, Esq. Mr. William Gibbon, and Capt. William Dry, be
and are hereby appointed commissioners for drawing orders on the com- appointeTfor"
missioners for receiving the tax herein after named, for payment of the paying off the

arrears due to the officers and soldier's at the Savannah town garrison, and P"''''*^ debts,

for the two scout boats to the southward, aud for necessaries for the same,
amounting in the whole to the sum of two thousand three hundred sixty-

live pounds six shillings and six pence, and for the moneys due on account
of the late expeditions against the pyrates, amounting to the sum of eight
thousand five hundred sixty-one pounds thirteen shillings and four pence

;

which orders so drawn shall be signed by the said commissioners who
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A.D. 1719. shall draw the same; and the said commissioners are hereby directed to
^~^'~^^'^^^-^ deliver the said several orders so signed by them for the arrears due to the

Savannah town garrison, amounting to one thousand three hundred seventy

three pounds six shilhngs, to the commissioners for the Indian trade; and

for the scout boats, amounting to nine hundred ninety-two pounds sixpence,

to the commissioners of the said scout boats, to be by ihem paid in dis-

charge of the said arrears ; and the orders for the money due on
account of the expeditions against the pirates, shall be draw naccording

to a list of debts of the said expeditions, and delivered to the several

claimers of the said debts.

XXV, And be it likewise enacted, That Capt. Jonathan Drake be and is

JE2000 appro- hereby appointed sole commissioner for repairing Johnson's Fort, and the

repa^'jolinsonsf'^"^"^^''^^"' Platform, carriages and other necessaries thereunto belonging,

Fort. and that the sum of two thousand pounds be and ishereby appropriated for

that purpose ; and the said Jonathan Drake is hereby impowered to draw
orders on the commissioners of the tax aforesaid, for defraying the charges

aforesaid.

XXVI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Onlers with in- as well all and every of the said orders, as also all orders which now are
terest declared g^tant and already drawn bv the General Assemblv, and all salaries now
current to the , , . ^ "" ^ *^t ti-t-v • i-iini
commissioners, due by value ot any law or ordmance or this r^rovince, which sliall be cer-

tified by an order under the hand uf the publick Receiver on the commis-

sioners of the tax, and all the outstanding orders, commonly called three

sealed orders, with the interest thereon, and all the outstanding orders

given out for necessaries pressed for the Indian war, with the interest

thereon, and all other orders already drawn by virtue of any law of this

Province, and all orders which shall be drawn by this present General

Assembly, as also all and every of them, shall and are hereby declared to

be current to the commissioners of the said tax and the said publick Re-
ceiver, until the same shall be called in and cancelled, as hereby is intend-

ed. And in case any person shall refuse to take any of the said thirty

thousand pounds bills of credit now extant, being duly tendered in pay-

ment, that then, in all and every such cases, it shall and may be lawful for

every defendant, being hereafter sued for any debt or debts whatsoever,

(unless gold, silver or plate, or the species of gold or silver be expressly

mentioned in the bond or condition, contract or agreement, given by one

to another,) to plead a tender of the said bills, et adhuc paratus, and bring

the same into court ; and in case the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall then refuse

to accept of said bills, the court shall give judgement for the defendant

against the plaintiff with double costs of suit to be taxed by the court, and

such plaintiff or plaintiffs shall in such case forfeit his debt, and shall be

from thenceforth immediately forever debarred of his debt aforesaid, and
also from commencing any action or suit de novo, either in law or equity,

for the same ; and the court and courts shall observe all other rules of law

and practice in relation to tenders, as hath heretofore been used, still

deeming a tender of the said bills to be a lawful tender.

XXVII. And be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

ling^£3o"ooo, said tax or sum of thirty-five thousand pounds, hereby first intended to be

orders may be raised on or before the second Tuesday in May, in the year one thousand
issued bearing ggven hundred and nineteen, shall be applyed towardii sinking and cancel-

per cent. Hng SO many of the said orders and debts as shall amount to the said sum of

thirty-five thousand pounds. And to the intent that the same orders may
be effectually cancelled and sunk, the commissioners hereby appointed for

receiving the said tax shall, on the twenty-sixth day of May, in the year one

thousand seven hundred and nineteen, issue forth a general notice, under
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their hands or under the hands of any five of them, for all persons who A. D. 1719.

have any of the said orders then remaining in their hands, to bring them 'n-*'~v~^.-'

in and lay them before the commissioners for receiving the said tax, by a

day certain, by the said commissioners to be inserted in the said notice,

not less than one week next after the date of such notice, or otherwise
that the said orders shall be and are hereby declared to be no longer cur-

rent to the said commissioners of the tax or publick Receiver, than as in

the said notice shall be expressed ; and upon the persons bringing in such
orders, the said commissioners shall deliver out sucli bills of credit for the

same as they shall receive from others in the payment of the said tax here-

by first intended to be raised and paid in to the said commissioners as

aforesaid ; and the said commissioners for receiving the said tax shall then

cause thirty-five thousand pounds of the said orders so brought in, in pay-

ment of the said tax, to be raised for the said year one thousand seven

hundred and nineteen, to be cancelled and burned. And to the intent that

no person may plead ignorance of the said notice, the said commissioners
for receiving tlie said tax shall cause duplicates of such notice or notices,

under their hands or under the hands of any five of them, to be aflBxed at

every church or meeting-house door of each parish and such other publick

places as they shall see occasion for. And the commissioners of the said

tax are hereby required to allow no further interest on any of the said

orders that now bear interest than until the time by them allotted for the

paying in and cancelling the same.
XXVIII. A?icl be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after the

commissioners of the said tax have cancelled the said sum of thirty-five

thousand pounds in orders, as aforesaid, and have the remaining part of

the orders brought into their hands, they are hereby authorized and im-

powered to issue out new orders under their hands, bearing an interest of

ten per cent, per antmm, to be delivered out by them to such persons as

shall be concerned, in the room of all the orders so remaining uncancelled,

after the cancelling the aforesaid sum of thirty-five thousand pounds, which

said new orders shall be current in payment to the publick Receiver and

commissioners of the tax, after the same rnanner as is before directed in

this Act, until the second Tuesday in Marchin the year one thousand sev-

en hundred and nineteen following, and no longer. Provided the said

new orders do not exceed the sum of five thousand pounds, with the interest

computed thereon to the said second Tuesday in March, as aforesaid.

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

the said tax or sum of fifteen thousand pounds, for the year one thousand Application of

seven hundred and nineteen, shall be applyed by the commissioners of the ^"^'i.ooo.

tax as followeth : that is to say, the sum of five thousand pounds towards

cancelling all the said new orders with the interest thereon, and the other

ten thousand pounds shall be applyed to the sinking of so many bills of

credit as shall equal the said sum of ten thousand pounds : and the remain-

ing suras of ten thousand pounds and ten thousand pounds, hereby intend--

ed to be raised for the years one thousand seven hundred and twenty and

one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one, shall be applyed by the said

commissioners of the lax towards sinking the remainder of the said thirty

thousand pounds bills of credit, yearly and every year, until the same be

wholly and entirely cancelled and sunk, and to no other use, intent or

purpose whatsoever.

XXX. And whereas, great complaint hath hitherto been made by

persons having occasion for moneys to pay in their tax, that t^ey have ^^"j^^^^^^^^o^^^

been forced to give extravagant premiums for taking up moneys to dis-

charge the same, or that they have been forced to sell their commodities

VOL. III.— .11.
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A. D. 1719. for about two-thirds of the value, or less than what the usual price of com-
^ -^"V^^*' modities then usually bore, by reason of persons taking advantage of their

immediate necessities ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That all persons paying any tax for the years one thousand seven hundred
and nineteen, one thousand seven hundred and twenty, and one thousand

seven hundred and twenty-one, shall have liberty to pay in their respective

taxes to the said commissioners of the taxes in good and merchantable

rice (of which goodness the commissioners of the said tax shall be sole

judges), at thirty shillings per hundred weight for the year one thousand

seven hnndred and nineteen, at twenty-five shillings per huudi'ed weight

for the year one thousand seven hundred and twenty, and at twenty shil-

lings per hundred weight for the year one thousand seven hundred and
twenty-one, computing five score to the hundred, the weighing whereof
shall be at the charge of the owner so paying his tax; and the said rice

shall be delivered to the said commissioners upon the Bay in Charlestown,

in good and merchantable barrels, of which goodness the said commission-

ers shall be sole judges, and the said commissioners shall allow seven shil-

lings and six pence for each barrel they receive in the year one thousand
seven hundred and nineteen, six shillings and three pence for each barrel

they receive in the year one thousand seven hundred and twenty, and five

shillings for each barrel they receive in the year one thousand seven hun-
dred and twenty-one; and in case the said rice or barrels shall not be
good and merchantable in the opinion of the said commissioners, they shall

refuse to receive the same, and the owner thereof shall be dealt with in

all cases as a defaulter not paying in his tax.

XXXI. And he It further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Rice paid in, to commissioners receiving the said tax, if any rice shall happen to be ddliv-

with.
^ ered to them in payment as aforesaid, shall dispose of the same as soon as

conveniently may be, for the best price they can reasonably get in bills of
credit, and the bills of credit so received for the said lice (after deducting
charges of storage and other necessary charges, and after deducting the

charges of this assessment) together with the said bills of credit so to be
paid by the rest of the persons so assessed as aforesaid, shall burn or cause
to be burnt in the presence of the rest of the said commissioners, or any
five of them, keeping an account nevertheless of the bills so received for

the said rice or otherwise.

XXXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Counterfeiting person or persons shall counterfeit any of the said bills or orders now
bills of credit, extant and issued or to be issued as aforesaid, or knowing any of them to

be false or counterfeit shall utter the same in payment, that then, in such
case, the counterfeiter or any one aiding or fraudulently contriving and
assisting to utter any such false or counterfeit orders or bills, being thereof
duly convicted at the next general sessions of the peace to be holden foi'

this Province, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer as a felon,

without benefit of the clergy.

XXXIIT. Ajid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Commissioners Coloiiel Thomas Broughton, Colonel George Logan, Colonel William
nominated. Rhett, Aithur Middleton and Ralph Izard, Esqs. Richard Beresford,

Landgrave Joseph Morton, Benjamin Godin, Esq. and Capt. Chjistopher
Wilkinson, be and are hereby appointed commissioners for receiving the
said tax or sum of seventy thousand pounds, and sinking and cancelling
the orders and bills of credit as aforesaid, and shall be allowed one or
more clerks and a messenger, and pay them what they shall think reason-

able, ,and shall begin to meet at the house of Madam Martha Guerard, or
such other house in or near Charlestown as they shall think fit, on the,
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second Tuesday in May next, and at or upon the second Tuesday of March A. D. 1719.

following the same yearly and every year during the continuance of this ^-^''V'^.^

Act, and there sit de die in diem, or as often as need shall be, to receive

the said tax, call in the said orders, and to do such other matters as by this

Act is required of them.

XXXIV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

of the said commissioners for receiving the said tax shall happen to die, go Provision in

off, or refuse to act, the other commissioners shall have the same power t^f^gf^g^'j^^'^j"''

choosing others in their room as herein before is given to the assessors,

and the commissioner or commissioners so chosen shall have the same

powers and authorities and be subject to the same penalties as the rest of

the commissioners for receiving the said tax herein named have and are

subject unto.

XXXV. And he itfurther e,nacted hy the authority aforesaid, That every

inquisitor, assessor, commissioner for receiving the tax, and every other Penalty on

magistrate and oflicer which shall neglect to do and perform the charge "*^^ ^'^

and trust herein and hereby to them given and committed, shall for every

net'^lect of his duty in the premises forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds,

to be recovered in any court of record in this Province, by action of debt,

bill, plaint or information, to be brought in the name of the publick Receiv-

er, one half to the use of the publick and the other half to the use of

the informer, wherein no essoign, imparlance, protection or wager of

law shall be allowed.

XXXVI. And he it further enacted, That the charges accruing by this

assessment, viz. the expenses of the assessors and their clerks and mes- Charges and
',

,
'

^ ,
. . (. ••.!.. expenses lo be

senger, and the expenses ot the commissioner's lor receivmg the tax, ^^^^ ^y ^lJp

witli their clerks and messenger-, as also the expenses of the commis- receiving com-

sioners appointed by this Act for drawing ordeis, and their clerk, (a
"I'ssioners.

computation of which charges and expenses shall be made and compu-

ted as near as may be by the said assessors befoi-e the finishing the

said assessment, and added by them to the several assessments hereby

intended to be made as aforesaid,) shall be paid by the commissioners

for receiving the said tax, out of the bills of credit that shall come to

their hands in payment of the said tax.

XXXVII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

two several Tax Acts, the one intituled an Act to continue the cur- Repeal of three

rency of Thirty Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit, &c., ratified the *«'''"«^ ^*=^-

thirtieth of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen, and the

other Act intituled an Additional Act to an Act intituled an Act to

continue the currency of Thirty Thousand Pounds in bills of Credit,

and ratified the eleventh of December, one thousand seven hundi'ed

and seventeen—and also one other Act intituled an Act to impower the

Honourable the Governour to raise fiirces to be sent to the assistance

of the Cherikees against their enemies, and for the pi'oviding for their

subsistence and payment of the same, ratified the fifth of July, one

thousand seven hundred and eighteen—and every of the three Acts last

abovesaid, and every matter, article, clause and thing in them or any

of them contained, be and is hereby repealed.

XXXVIIT. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the Chief Justice for the time being, at the request of. the said com-.^,^^,^^|^^|gjj°"*

missioners of the tax, be and is hereby impowered to grant new execu-

tions, and take such methods for tlie recovery of the arrears of the tax

which was to be paid on the eleventh of March, one thousand seven

hundred and seventeen, as herein before is directed, against the de-

faulters of paying in the tax appointed to be raised by virtue of this

Act.
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A. D. 1719. XXXIX. And to the end that the said inquisitors may be the better
^"^'^^'''^^^ informed of their diity in the premises, Be it enacted by the authority

Instructions to aforesaid, That the Clerk of the Commons House of Assembly be and
the inquisitors. j,g jg hereby required to transmit to the said inquisitors the copies of

such clauses as in this Act relate to the said inquisitors duty.

ThisAct to con- XL. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act

'^•ii"k'"^°'^^^
shall and do continue in full force until all the said orders and the said

on i;30 000 bifls
'-'^"'y thousand pounds in bills of credit be called in and cancelled accord-

of credit are ing to to the directions of this Act, and until the end of the then next
MncellecJ. sessions of the General Assembly, and no longer.

Read three times and ratified in open Assembly,

the 20th of Fehruary, 1718-9.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEENE,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONG^E.

Note.—This Act has no number in the original. Repealed by the last section of the Act

of September 21, 1721, for raising £17,248,

f^o. 399. AN ACT to continue the Garrison at Savano Town, and the two
Scout Boats appointed to be placed to the Southward, and to dis-

charge the Officers and Soldiers who were employed in the late

Expedition to the Creek Indians, and to make provision for the

charges of the same.

(Ratified July 5th, 1718. The original too much mutilated to be

popied.)

No. 400. AN ACT for reviving and continuing the several Acts herein

MENTIONED, WHICH ARE EXPIRED OR NEAR EXPIRING, AND ALSO TO

REPEAL ONE OTHER AcT THEREIN NAMED,

WHEREAS, divers of our temporary laws, which by experience have
been found useful and beneficial to the publick, are already expired or

near expiring—therefore for the reviving and continuing the same,
I. Be it enacted, by his Excellency John Lord Carteret, Palatine,

and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the

Province of Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest

of the members of the General Assembly, now met for the South
and West part of this Province, and by the authority of the same.
That one Act entituled an Act for the encouragement of trade and naviga-

tion, by building and owning of ships and vessels by the inhabitants of
this Province and others, and encouraging artificers to come into and build

the same, ratified in open Assembly the twenty-eighth day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eleven, so far forth as

relates to paying seven shillings and six pence per ton out of the publick

Treasury to the builder or owner of any ship or vessel in this Province as
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therein set forth ; also, allowing a drawback for the stores and necessarys ^-^^'^
apphed and expended in and to the building of any such ship or vessel,

and paying the powder for the same—one other Act entituled an Act for

the keeping and maintaining of a watch in Charlestown, ratified in open

Assembly the eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred

and thirteen—one other Act entituled an Act to settle a guard in John-

son's Fort, on Wind-mill Point, ratified the said eighteenth day of Decem-

ber, one thousand seven hundred and thirteen—and one other Act entituled

an Act for the more speedy commencement and prosecution of suits of

law in the Court of Common Pleas in this Province, ratified also the said

eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and thirteen

—

on°e other Act entituled an Act for the mending and keeping in repair the

causeway over the marsh of Combee rivei-, in Colleton county, i-atified in

open Assembly, the twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord

one thousand seven hundred and fourteen-fifteen—and one other Act en-

tituled an Act to prohibit all Indian trade and commerce with our Indian

enemies living in and about St. Augustine, Pansacola, Mobile or the river

Messassipi, and for laying a duty on all Indian corn and peas exported

from this Province, when the same exceeds the prices therein mentioned,

ratified in open Assembly the eleventh day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventeen—are hereby declared

revived, continued and enacted to be of full force for and during and unto

the full term and time of two years after the ratification of this Act, and

from thence to the end of the first session of the next General Assem-

bly, and no longer.

II. Whereas, by an Act of this Province, ratified June the twenty-ninth

day, one thousand seven hundred and seventeen, entituled an additional

Act to an Act entituled an additional Act to the several laws for making

and repairing of highways, ratified June the seventh day, one thousarid

seven hundred and twelve, it is therein enacted that an high road be laid

out from the north-east side of Goose Creek, over against the plantation

of Landgrave Thomas Smith, to the causeway leading to the ferry on Cooper

River, and that a bridge be made on the same road over Foster Creek, at

such fit and convenient place as the commissioners therein named shall

order and direct, and that the said road and bridge be made at the equal

charge and labour of all male persons, as well whites and slaves, from the

age of sixteen to sixty years of age, living and residing within the bounds

and limits therein expressed : and whereas since that Act has been ratified,

it is found that the road and bridge therein mentioned to be laid out and

made according to the directions of the same, will not when made and

finished answer the end and design as was thereby intended ;
to save so

great charge and expense of time, labour, and money as would necessa-

rily attend the completing of that work by the persons concerned therein

as directed by that Act, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said Act ratified June the twenty-ninth day, one thousand seven

hundred and seventeen, which enjoyns the persons within the bounds and

limits therein expressed, to make" the high road and bridge mentioned in

the same, be from henceforth repealed ; as also a clause in a law, ratified

the seventh day of June, one thousand seven hundred and twelve, for

making and laying out a road from the plantation of Thomas Ferryman to

the Church at Goose Creek, <fec.; and the said Act and clause, and every

thing therein contained, are hereby made null and declared void and

repealed, and that all the persons living and residing within the bounds

and limits in that Act and clause mentioned, be and they are hereby en-

joined to work on the same roads, causeways, and bridges, and no other,
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A. D. 1718. as they were by law obliged to work upon before the said above mention-

ed Act and clause were ratified and enacted, any thing therein or in any
other Act of this Province contained, to the contrary notwithstanding, and
under the same penaltys and restrictions as by any former laws are ap-

pointed.

Read three times and ratified In open Asseinbly,

the 5th day of July, 1718.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
ALEXANDER SKEENE,
NICHOLAS TROTT,
THOMAS BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.

Note.—In this Act Nos. 305, 340, 341, T. A. 14, 349**, 392, are revived and continued for

two years. No. 375, and paragraph 5 of 317, are repealed.

JYb. 401. -^JV ACT TO SF.TTLE AND REGITI.ATE TIIR INDIAN TrADK.

WHEREAS, the well settling and regulating the trade to be carried

on between this Province and the several Indian nations in amity with the

same, is of the last consequence to the safety and preservation of all

Preamble. j,jg Majestie's subjects inhabiting within this government. And whereas,

forts and garrisons are undoubtedly necessary for the preservation and
well carrying on the said trade; and whereas the said forts and garrisons

on the frontiers of the said Indians have been and now are maintained at

the sole cost and charge of the publick of this Piovince, towards which
charge it is most reasonable that all persons trading with the Indians should

contribute :

T. Beit therefore enactedhy his Excellency John Lord Cartaret, Palatine,

Commissioners and the rest of the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the Pro-
named to duect

^,jjj(,g ^f Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of the rest of the

members of the General Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the south

and west part of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That the

honourable Colonel Thomas Brousriiton, Colonel George Logan, and
Ralph Izard, Esq. be and they are hereby nominated commissioners to

order, direct and manage the trade that shall be carried on by the publick

of this Province with tiie Indians in amity with this government, for the

sole use, benefit and behoof of this Province, and they or the major part

of them, shall meet immediately after the ratification of this Act, and
'y

, "'"?„'f^ shall have power and they are hereby iraoowered to execute all the au-
not to exceed ... \ . • . •> .' .

i i • * i i n
five. thorities and powers given them as commissioners by this Act, and shall

continue so until removed by a vole of the House of Commons, who are

hereby impowered to continue and at pleasure to place and displace all or

any of the commissioners, and also to lessen or increase the number of

.
the said commissioners, so as the said number shall not be above five, and

how appointed. '•^^ majority of the number so appointed by the House of Commons shall

have full power to transact and put in force all the authorities given them
by virtue of this Act. And in case of the death or absence of any of the

said commissioners, or any of them refusing to act, (and the Assembly
not then sitting) the major part of the remaining commissioners shall

make choice of so many in his or their room as shall make up the number
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appointed as aforesaid, and the persons so chosen commissioners shall A.D I7ia.

continue till removed as aforesaid. v_*^-v->w/

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

commissioners, or any other person that shall be hereafter made a com- ^"jfi^f,
''^""^

,. 1 • A 1 11 1 f 1
• .1 • .. 1

•
1 • in xlOOO.

missioner according to this Act, shall betore his or their taking upon him

or them the execution of the several powers given him or them by this Act,

enter into bond, ir. the penalty of one thousand pounds, currant money of

this Province, with one sufficient security, who shall be an inhabitant of

this Province, unto the speaker of the Commons House of Assembly for

the time being, and any two members of the said House, who are hereby

impo'.vered to take the said bonds for the use of the publick, and in case

the House of Commons is not in being, then such commissioners appoint-

ed by this Act shall give like bond to the Publick Receiver for the use of

the publick, which said bond or bonds shall be laid before the next House
of Commons at their first meeting ; and the condition of such bond shall ^,11,"','^,'^"

**^

be after this manner, that is to say, the condition of the above obligation is

such, that if the above bounden A B, appointed commissioner by virtue

of an Act entituled an Act to settle and regulate the Indian trade, ratified

in open Assembly the twentieth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, sliall and will faithfully execute

and perform the several powers and authorities given unto him as one of

the commissioners of the Indian trade, and that to the best of his skill

and understanding he will njanage, order and direct the carrying on the

publick trade of this Province with the Indians in amity with this govern-

ment, for the sole use, benefit and behoof of the publick of this Province,

to the best advantage, and that he shall give his advice, counsell and

assistance for the support and good government of the same, and that he

shall pursue such methods therein as he shall believe to be most fiir the

preservation of the peace and security of this Piovince, and that during

the time of his acting as commissioner, he shall neither directly or indirect-

ly trade with any Indian or Indians or any other person whatsoever, in

the way of the Indian trade, on his own private account, and that he

shall not take any presents, fee or reward whatsoever, either from any

Indian trader or any person whatsoever concerned in the Indian trade

directly or indirectly, but shall according to the best of his knowledge do

equal and impartial justice to all persons in all cases that shall come before

him to be decided, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to be

and remain in full force and virtue; and the said commissioners are like-

wise to make oath on the holy evangelists, before any one justice of the

peace of this Province, who is hereby impowered to administer the same,

after the same form of words as is directed in the above condition, mutatis

mutandis.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That t'^e
^^^^j^^j^j^^j.^

commissioners aforesaid and their successors, shall be one body politick incorporated,

and corporate, by the name of the commissioners for carrying on a trade

with the Indians for the sole use, benefit and behoof of the publick, and

by that name shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and that

they and their successors by the name aforesaid shall be able and capable

in the law to have, purchase, receive and retain to them and their successors,

in trust for the publick of this Province, any lands, rents, tenements and

hereditaments, goods, wares and merchandizes, of what kind, nature or

quality soever, and also to sell, grant, demise, alien and dispose of the

same, for the use aforesaid ; and by that name to sue and implead, be sued

and impleaded, answer and be answered, in any court of record, or any

other place whatsoever ; and to do and execute all and singular other mat-
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A. D. 1719. ters and things, by the name aforesaid, that to them shall or may appertain

;

'^'^'"^''"^^
to be subject, nevertheless, to such instructions, limitations and restrictions,

as shall from time to time be given them by the -Commons House of Assem-
bly of this Province,

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

Commissioners and may be lawful for the said commissioners or the major part of them
may enact reg- ^nd their sucessors, to make reasonable constitutions, orders or instructions,

penalties. from time to time, for the good government of the said trade w^ith the

Indians, and of their factors, agents, servants and others, concerned in the

same, and to inflict reasonable penalties and punishments, by fines or

otherwise, for any breach or breaches thereof, and to levy such fines to the

use of the publick stock of the said trade.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

The trade to
publick trade aforesaid shall be carried on and restrained to the three gar-

be carried on risons or factories following, that is to say, at the fort now at the Savano
at 3 factories Town, at the fort now at the Congerees, or at some more proper place

thereabouts, as shall be hereafter directed by the said commissioners, and
at a fort to be built at the old Apalachocolas Town on the Savano river

;

and it shall be lawful upon any emergent occasion, and when it is ordered
and directed by the Commons House of Assembly, for the said commis-
sioners or the major part of them, to order and direct any of their factors

or servants to carry any of the goods, Avares, or merchandizes belonging
to the said factories, to any Indian nation whatsoever, and dispose of the

same, any thing herein to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

r, said commissioners or the maior part of them, are impowered to choose
v-'OmTnissioncrs j i ' i

may employ ^^^^ agree with so many and such agents, factors and servants, and to place
agents who and dispose of them to such places as is before directed, or as the said

and security*"
commissioners shall be ordered by the Commons House of Assembly

;

and the said agents or factors, shall give bonds with one security, in the

penal sum of five hundred pounds currant money, to observe and follow

all such orders and instructions as shall be from time to time given them
by the said commissioners, in relation to the trade aforesaid.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Duty of the person whom the said commissioners or the major part of them, shall
Cashier. from amongst themselves nominate and appoint the cashier of the Indian

trade, shall receive all such sums of money as at this present time is out-

standing and belonging to the publick stock of the said trade, or which
shall hereafter be appropriated by any Act of Assembly of this Province,
for the carrying on the said trade with the Indians or supporting the gar-

risons to be maintained in the several forts above mentioned, and shall pay
all such sums of money as he shall be ordered by the said commissioners,
for paying of the wages or salaries, or for any other charge arising or

becoming due on account of the said trade, and also shall pay unto each
of the said commissioners, the quantity or value of one thousand pounds
weight of drest deer skins, and to himself, over and above his salary as

commissioner, the quantity or value of three hundred pounds weight of
drest deer skins (such salary to be paid to each of them by equal half

yearly payments) in lieu of all manner of fees, perquisites or demands
whatsoever.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Commissioners ^^'^ commissioners herein before named, or the major part of them, are

may inspect hereby impowered and authorized to examine, audit and adjust all and sin-

acc ^'^i'r*
^^^ gular the accounts, books of accounts, contracts and agreements, now belong-

ing to the late commissioners of the Indian trade, who managed the same
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for the publick use of this Province, and having adjusted and settled the ^•'^*- 1'^'-'-

said accounts, they are to receive the said books of accounts, together with ^--^"^'^^*^^

all and singular the goods, wares, merchandizes, contracts, agreements, and

what else is in their custody or possession, belonging to the said

publick trade or that does in any wise appertain thereto whatsoever
;

and the said commissioners herein by this Act appointed, shall at the ^^j report the
next meeting of the Commons House of Assembly lay a fair state ofstateoi the

the publick trade, and how the same was mannored by the late commis- V,
"'*^ ^" ''>®

missioners, and how the agreements made by them were complied with Asseml)ly.

in behalf of the publick, and how many of the said agreements and

contracts are still unprovided for, which agreements shall be stated

with the interest thereon, tind laid by the commissioners aforesaid,

before the Commons House of Assembly, whb shall make good the

same to the full value, by an ordinance of the General Assembly on
the treasury of this Province.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners herein before by this Act nominated and appointed, are The present

hereby ordered and required, out of the stock of the publick trade by ^on^m's^'uners

ii, • J 1" ..IT. • • c ^\ • 1 . 1 .-u 12 • todischarcethe
them received rrom the late commissioners ot the said trade, in the hrst jpj„g ^f ,1,^;,

place to make good and pay off all and singular the contracts and agree- predecessors,

ments for goods, and then the salaiies, wages, or other debts the said

late commissioners were engaged in on account of the said trade, and
apply the remainder in carrying on the said trade for the use aforesaid.

X. And for the better encouragement and security of all merchants
and others dealing and contracting with the commissioners aforesaid, '" n bi ed
behalf of the publick. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in i,y the rommis-

case it should so happen, that by any misfoituiie by war with the Indians f^'onprsgoaran-

or any unforeseen accident, the commissioners aforesaid should be dis- General
abled from complying with their agreements made in behalf of the pub- Assembly,

lick, that then all such agreements uncomplyed with shall be made good
to the full value with the interest thereon, by the publick of this Province,

by an ordinance of the General Assembly on the publick treasury, as the

said sums due shall be stated by the said commissioners and laid before

the Assembly,
XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

publick stock of the said trade shall not exceed the value of thirty thou- The stock in

sand pounds weight of drest deer skins, and that the stock and the profits "^t'*'^ j oi/^^jn

arising by the said trade, shall be applyed in paying the several salaries ibs. of deer

and wages due to the said commissioners, cashier, their agents, factors, skins

and paying and maintaining the servants and soldiers in the said three

garrisons, and what remains over and above, shall be in the first place

applyed to building three stone or brick forts at the said three places,

after such manner and form and of such dimensions as the said commis-
sioners shall direct, and for purchasing two thousand acres of land for Net profits to

the publick use of this Province, next adjoining to the said forts; and after j,,. the General
such forts are finished, then the profits of the said trade undisposed of Assembly,

shall be disposed of by an order of the General Assembly.
XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

number of men to be employed by the publick trade, and in pay in those „
,"

'LT^i^j^
, 1,

"^ '^ / , ^ 1 r 1 1
-not to exceed

three garrisons, shall not exceed the number or sixty men, one hali sixty.

whereof to be free men, under a pay of not exceeding the value of one
hundred pounds weight of deer skins per annum, each of them, and the

other half to be servants that are already bought, or which shall hereafter

be purchased by the said commissioners for the public service, if servants

be to be had, and in case there can be no servants had, then the

VOL. 111.-^12.
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A. D. 1719. number to be supplied by hired free men ; which number of meu shall
^-'''"^'''^^ be placed in the said respective garrisons in such numliers as the commis-

sioners shall tliink proper, and they shall be under the command of three

factors and three sub-factors, who shall be recommended by the said

commissioners, to have the commission of the honourable the Gover-

nour for the time being, the chief factor as Captain and the sub-

factor as Lieutenant of the said garrisons, which sub-factors shall

likewise be obliged to go and come in the publick perriagos with the

effects of the publick trade ; and the said commissioners shall allow to

Pay of factors, each factor a sum not exceeding the value of five hundred pounds
weight of drest deer skins yearly, and to each sub-factor or perriago

man, a sum not exceeding the value of two hundred and fifty pounds
weight of drest deer -skins yearly; and the said commissioners may
yearly provide for the said garrisons, ninety barrels of beef and seven

hundred and twenty bushels of corn, to be distributed to each gariLson

according to the proportion of the men placed in each garrison.

XIIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That as

Publick sales
t)ftGn as the said commissioners or their successors shall have occasion,

may be manag- or shall think it proper to expose any skins, furrs, slaves, goods, wares or
ed by the factor (jjgrchandizes belonging to the publick trade aforesaid, at publick outcry

or vandue, it shall and may be lawful for any of their factors or store

keeper in Charlestown to do, perform and execute all and every matter

and thing in the publication and execution of the said publick sale and
vandue, according to the directions of the said commissioners, and as

is directed by an Act of this Province, ratified in open Assembly April

the 8th, 1710, entituled an Act for appointing a publick vandue master

for the selling such goods and merchandizes as shall be exposed to sale

by publick outcry, in as full a manner as the said vandue master can or-

may do, perform and execute ; any thing in the said Act or any other law,

usage or custom, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XIV. And he it further enacted, by the authority afoi esaid. That it

Traders to be shall and may be lawful, after the ratification of this Act, for all his

licensed majesties subjects that are willing to trade and adventure their goods
amongst the Indian nations in amity with this government, as well as

the publick of this Province, to trade to and amongst the said Indians,

under such rules, limitations and restrictions as is hereafter directed,

that is to say, all and every person and Indian trader, that shall de-

sire to live, trade or deal, either directly or indirectly, with any Indi-

ans whatsoever (except the Indians actually living in and amongst the

English settlements) for any skins or furrs, slaves, or for any other

commodities whatsoever, shall first have a license under the hand and
seal of the said commissioners, and the said commissioners shall upon
granting of every license bind the person that takes the said license,

with two sufficient securities, in the penal sum of five hundred pounds,
currant money of this Province, conditioned that such person during
his residence amongst the Indians, shall do no injury or injustice to

the said Indians, but shall well and justly behave himself as well

towards the said Indians as also towards his fellow traders, and shall

also well biul truly observe, perform, and keep all and singular the

instructions that he shall from time to time receive under the hands
and seal of the said commissioners touching the same, and moreover
that he shall not directly or indirectly trust or credit any Indian upon
any pretence whatsoever ; and if any person shall trust any Indian

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, and the same
be made appear to the said commissioners, he so trusting shall not

And to give
security.
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only forfeit double the sum so owing him by the Indian or Indians, ^- ^ ^'^'^•

but shall also foifeit his bond and be rendered uncapable of beintr
^-^'"^''^^-^

any more a trader among the said Indians ; and the bonds to be given
as aforesaid, shall be to the said commissioners, who are hereby im-
powered to put the same in suit in case of any default, and the for-

feitures to be recovered by such suit shall be paid to the cashier of
the said publick 'rade, to be disposed of by order of the said com-
missioners, for the publick use of the said trade.

XV. And he itfurther enacfrd by the authority aforesaid, That the said
commissioners shall be impowered, and they are hereby impowered, to Commissioners

frame general instructions to be given to all traders when thev take™'*-^ '^®"®

^.,« .1 „• 1- J Ti • I • 1 • • 11 instructions,
out tiieir licenses, and likewise such particular mstructtons and orders as to
them shall seem convenient to be given at that time, or at any time
after, as occasion shall require, with respect to the diversity of time
and place and other circumstances; which instructions or orders so given
all and every Indian trader or traders, to whom the same is given, shall

give due obedience to the same, and upon breach or failure thereof, it

shall be in the power of the said commissioners to call in such lycense and
to declare the same null and void, and may also order the bond given as
aforesaid, to be put in suit against the person that hath made such breach
of his instructions, or against his securities.

XVI. And whereas, several persons commonly known by the name of
old Indian traders, have been of most profligate and wicked lives, and so Commissioners

notoriously infamous for their wicked and evil actions, that they havei']]f^^',gg'^^'*^
^

brought a most dreadful and bloody Indian war upon this Province, to
the utter ruin of great numbers of his Majesties subjects inhabiting the
same, and they and others of the like wicked principles and practices may
again attempt to go to trade amongst the Indians, who notwithstanding any
bonds given by them as before directed by this Act, may put in practice
such their wicked actions amongst the Indians, at that distance and with
that privity, that there may not be such sufficient proof against them as
may be required by law to make a forfeiture of their bonds; so that for
the preventing such dangerous consequences to this Province as may
again happen if persons most notoriously infamous are permitted to go to

trade amongst the Indians, it will be absolutely necessary to lodge a discre-
tionary power in the said commissions, to deny any such person a license
to trade amonst the Indians ; Be if therefore enacted by the authority afore-

said. That the said commissioners are hereby authorized, impowered and
required, to refuse a license to any person or persons that are of ill fame,
and whom they really believe to be of dangerous consequence if suffered

to go and trade amongst the Indians.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person whatsoever (except as before excepted) shall at any time from and Penalty of tra-

after the ratification of this Act, trade or deal, either directly or indirectly, d'ng without

with any Indian or Indians (except as before excepted) for any furrs,

skins or slaves, or for any other commodity whatsoever, without first

having obtained a license from the commissioners aforesaid, or after such
license called in and declared void as is before directed by this Act, for

every such offence he shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds, cur-
rant money of this Province, to be recovered and disposed of as is here-
after directed by this Act.

XVIII. And he it further enacted, That every license taken out by Licenses to be

any person whatsoever, to trade as aforesaid, shall continue for the term '^'^'"^ '"^ °"®
c ' 11 year only.

or one year, and no longer.
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A. D. 1719. XIX. And whereas, it may often happen that the said commissioners
^-^^'^'^"^•^ may not find Indian tiading goods to purchase in this Province, or but

Commissioners such small quantities thereof as will not be sufficient to supply the said
may purchase orarrisons, to the endaneerins: the loss of the friendship of the Indian
their goods '^

. . •. • ? »i
•

^ j . .u • •

from Great nations now m amity witn this government, and put the commissioners
Britain lo the aforesaid under the necessity of giving most exorbitant prices for such

'y-onl'Ji'^
°^

1
goods, to the ereat loss and damage of the jjublick of this Province, and

X3000 sterhn?,o'. a o i 7ii i-
in one year. endangering the safety of the same, ne it tliercjore enacted by the autliority

aforesaid, That it shall be and it is hereby declared lawful, for the

commissioners aforesaid lo make contracts and agreements for Indian

trading goods, with any merchant or other person living in Great Britain

or elsewhere, for such and so many of the same as they shall think suffi-

cient fully to supply the said factories, upon such terms as they shall judge
most proper for the service and interest of the publick

j
provided always,

that such contracts and agreements do not exceed in any one year the

value of three thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain.

XX. And for the better security and encouragement of all such mer-

^ . . chants or other persons contracting with the said commissioners as is above
Contracts \ -n r i i mi • r • r
which are not directed. Be it jurt/ier enacted, i hat m case of any misfortune by war,
comphed with danger of the seas or otherwise, the said commissioners should be ren-

war tobecer- dered uncapable of paying or complying to make good all or any such
tified by the contracts, that the said commissioners or their successors shall make ap-
Commissioners plication to the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and lav
to the (jrGnprnl * j ^ j

Assembly. before them the said contracts and agreements, and what is wanting to

make good the same, in order to obtain orders of the General Assembly
on the Treasury of this Province, and it is hereby declared that the pub-
lick faith engaged by the said commissioners .shall be made good to the

true and full intrinsick value of such deficiencies, with interest arising

thereon, until the same be fully satisfied and paid.

XXI. And be it farther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That in

Persons not case any person or persons whatsoever shall reside and live amongst the
licensed may Indians, whether it be on the pretence of tradings or otherwise, and havinsr
DC oruGrc-i •• •

^
away by the no license as is above directed, and doth refuse to depart the Indian
Commissioners nations when oi dered by the said commissioners so to do, it shall be lawful for

to^go*^""™'^^
^'* ^^ ^^^^ commissioners, and they are hereby authorized and impowered,

by a warrant under their hands and seals, directed to the factors of such
garrisons as lieth nearest to such Indian nation, ordering him to send such
a sufficient detachment of his garrison to the said Indian nation, and appre-
hend and bring down such refractory person or persons, and deliver him or
them into the custody of the Provost Marshal of this Province, who is hereby
required to receive such person or persons, and him or them in close con-

finement to keep, until he or they have paid all the charges of his or their

bringing down, and has given bond with sufficient securitys that he or

they will not ^o up amongst the Indians without a license, as is directed

by this Act.

XXII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Complaints and s^^^ commissioners shall have full power and authority to decide, hear and
controversies determine all and all manner of complaints, differences or disputes, that
to be decided ^^y happen to arise between Indian traders and Indians, and redress any
bythecommis- .•'

i^ i-iz-i itt i ni ct i i

sioners. grievance complained of by the Indians, by all lawful and prudent means
and methods ; and the commissioners aforesaid are hereby further author-

ized and impowered to enforce obedience to such decrees, orders, or

judgments as they shall give in the premises, by committing the person
or persons refusing to give obedience to such deciees, orders orjudgments,
to prison, until he give bond with good security, to obey the same.
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XXIII. And be. it further enacted hyj xhe authority aforesaid, That the A. D. 1719.

clerk or book-keeper of tlie said commissioners for the time being, is
^-^^^'''^'*-'

hereby authorized and impowered to take, demand, and receive, to the Fee for liceiis«.

value of eight pounds of drest deer skins, from each and every trader

that shall hereafter take out a license, pursuant to this Act, which sum is

allowed such clerk or book-keeper for drawing and writing the license,

obligation and instructions for eveiy trader.

XXIV. And to the end that all persons trading with the Indians living

to the South and West of the Savano river, and with the Charokees and Licensed tra-

Catapaws, may receive assistance and protection from the said three gar-'^*^'",^'°^^^'*'f*^
r> •. ,7 /• ,71 1 1 • f • T rr.1 n " ano protected

risons, Be it tnerejore enacted by the authority aioresaid, 1 liat all persons by the garri-

designing to carry on a trade on their private accounts with the said Indi- sons, but to pay

ans, and having qualified themselves by taking out their licences, and ^"gjQjjg"^
P'^"*

coining with their servants, goods, pack horses and other carriages, either

by land or by water to any of the said garrisons, the commissioners afore-

said are hereby required to give their orders to the publick factors in the
said garrisons, to give all manner of aid, assistance, protection, storage,

pasturage for the horses, and lodging for the servants and traders during
their abode there, provision only excepted, for which, if there be any to

spare from the publick service there, they are to pay the market price for

so much, in skins, as they shall have occasion for, and also to assist them iu

ferrying over their goods and horses over the Savano and Santee or Con-
garee rivers, and do all other needful services for them as if they actually

belonged to the said publick trade ; and if any factor or other servant

belonging to the publick trade, shall neglect or refuse to give such aid. Factors refu-

assistance or protection as is herein required of him, the persons aggrieved sing assistance

may complain thereof to the said commissioners, who are hereby required "?"-
'^f ^'l^^'

.
•'J. nliiiiiGcl 01

to hear such comjjlaint, and if the same be fully proved before them,
then to order such punishment on the aggressors by defalkation of
their wages or otherwise, as they shall think fit.

XXV. And to the end that the said three garrisons may be supported,

as well for the benefit of the private as the publick trade, Be it further y^^^^'^^^^^^'''^-

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all persons, Indian traders or
"i^|j/ jj,

jj"*^"^

others, returning from any Indian nation, living upon, near, or to the south purchases with

and west of the Savano river, or from the Charokees or Catapaws,^ they ^"^^^ Factor, and

shall come and enter all their furs and skins, and Indian slaves, or other

merchandize, purchased from the Indians aforesaid, with the public factor

of the respective ganison most convenient for them to come to, and pay
either in specie after the rate often per cent, of all such skins and furs,

slaves or other merchandizes, so purchased of the Indians by them, to such
publick factor, or secure and pay the value of the same to the Cashier of
the Indian trade, in Charlestown. And the said publick factors, in order
to the better enabling of them to recover such duties, are hereby impow-
ered and vested with all the powers and authorities given by any law of
this Province to the publick Receiver and Comptroller for collecting and
recovering all manner of duties or customs in the port of Charlestown,
and persons oflfending are hereby declared lyable to the same seizures,

penalties and punishments as those are that offend in not paying their dutys
and customs, to be also recovered by the said commissioners after the same
manner as the publick Receiver can do the same. And all the produce
arising by such dutys shall be applyed by the said commissioners towards
the supporting and maintaining those three garrisons, of which they are

hereby directed to keep a separate account, and lay the same before the

Commons House of Assembly at every time of their meeting after proro-

gation, to be perused by the members of the House.
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A. D. 1719. XXVI. And to prevent the danger that may happen to befal this Govern-
^-^'^*^"^*^ ment by reason of great number of Indians coming into the heart of the

No Indian cijr- English settlements, either as bnrtheners, or under pretence of trading,
rierofburtliens whereby thoy may have an opportunity to fall on the same by surprise, and

settlement
^ ^7 killing and destroying the stock of cattle of the inhabitants, have created

nearer than to difference ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it siiall
the garrison.

jj^j. j^^ lawful for the future, either for the account of the publick trade,

or for that as shall be carried on by private persotis, to bring nny Indian
burtheners nearer the settlements than th^said garrisons, which said garris-

ons shall have a full supply of goods to answer the demands of ??^ Indians
requiring a trade there ; and if anv persons, either on the publick account
or on any private trade, shall consent or bring into the English settlements

Exception. ^"Y Indians, excepting such as dhall come to wait on the Governour of
this Province about the affairs of Government, they shall forfeit the sum of
five pounds for each Indian, to such person or persons that shall sue for

the same in any court of record in this Province, and also shall make qood
all manner of damages done by the said Indians to any private person
whatsoever, either by killing their stock, eating their provisions, or burning
their fences, which shall be recovered of the pei'son or persons bringing

down such Indians, or of such persons as shall deal, trade, faffick, or bar-

ter with the said Indians in the said settlements, by action of debt or upon
the case ; and if any person whatsoever, living and residing in the settle-

ments, shall deal, trade, batter or traffick with any foreign Indians,

encouraging them thereby to come in great numbers into the settlements,

(excepting as before excepted) such person or persons so offending shall

forfeit five hundred pounds current money, any thing in this Act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

XXVII. And to prevent the confusions that may arise by having dealers

No private per- or traders of separate inter-est trading at the same place ; Be it therefore

^""th V^d^'^''
ertflfj/e^^ by the authority aforesaid, That it shall not be lawful for any pri-

nearer toafac- vate trader to deal or trade with any Indians within twenty miles of the
tory than 20 said factories ; and as soon as any private dealers or traders are settled in
™' ^^' any Indian nation with a sufficient stock of merchandizes, the commission-

ers aforesaid are hereby required to withdiaw the publick effects out of
such trown or nation, and confine their trade to the said three factories, as

the said Indian nations become supplied by private traders.

XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
Duty of the the assessors appointed by the Act commonly called the Tax Act, ratified
Assessors. \^ open Assembly February the 20th, 1718-9, shall, and they are hereby

appointed and impowered to rate and assess all such persons as they are

by that Act appointed to rate and assess for the tax to be paid in May,
1719, for the sum of five thousand pounds over and above what such per-

sons are appointed to be rated and assessed at by virtue of the said Act,

and after the same manner arid method in every respect as is therein pre-

scribed, any thing in that Act to the contrary contained in any wise
notwithstanding.

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Three commis- Colonel Thomas Broughton, Colonel George Logan, and Ralph Izard,
sioners appoint- ggq 3^^(j ^j^gy Qjjiy ^^^ hereby appointed commissioners to receive the
Bu to rCCClVG J J '

mj I I

the taxes. several taxes, amounting in the whole to the sum of seventy-five thousand
pounds, appointed to be paid by virtue of this and of one other Act, com-
monly called the Tax Act, ratified in open Asssembly, February the 20th,

1718-9 ; and they or any two of them shall have and are hereby invested

with the same full powers and authorities in every respect and to all intents

and purposes as is given to the nine commissioners for that purpose
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appointed in and by the aforesaid Act, any thing therein contained to the A. D 171'.>.

contrary in any wise notwithstanding. k.^'~\^^^»^

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commissioners last above named shall and they are hereby impuwered j,
'*

^ °j,g^jjj,

and required to appropriate the sum of five thousand pounds, part of the enlarging the

sum arising by the first tax, appointed to be paid them in May, 1719, j'°':'^ "^ '''^

pursuant to the directions of this or any other Act now in force in this

Province, for and towaids increasing and enlarging the stock of the com-
missioners of the Indian trade, and to and for no other use, intent or pur-

pose whatsoever; any thing in this or in any other Act of this Province
to the contrary thereof contained in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the sum of two pounds per cent, of the whole tax, amounting to the sum rj.

.

of seventy-five thousand pounds, shall be and is hereby allowed and appro- of the whole
priated for and towards satisfying and paying the commissioners by this '^^ ''PP'""?"*^-

Act appointed for receiving of the said tax, and for payment of the clerks commi^sionera.
and messenger that shall attend them in that business; any thing in this

or any other Act of this Province to the contrary contained in any wise
notwithstanding.

XXXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any inquisitor appointed for any parish or precinct within this Pro Provision in

vince by virtue of the Act commonly called the Tax Act, shall die, go off'caseof death of

this Province, or be any way rendered uncapable of performing such his""^
inquisi or.

duties, that then and in such case, the other inquisitor or inquisitors of any
such parish or precinct shall, and he or they are hereby required to choose
another fit person to be an inquisitor for the same parish or precinct, who
shall be sworn to act as such, according to the directions of the aforesaid

Act ; which inquisitor or inquisitors so chosen and sworn shall have the
same full powers and authorities, and be under the same directions and
penalties, as the other inquisitors named in the same Act.

XXXIII. And lohcreas, there is an absolute necessity at this juncture of
sending some proper goods to and among our friendly Indians, which said ^''ov'^^on m

goods caimot be supplied by the commissioners of the Indian trade, but befalling the

may be had and taken up for the service of the publick of and from Messrs. goods.

Godin and De la Conseillere, merchants, in Charlestown ; and whereas,
several of the inhabitants of this Province have subscribed to pay as much
money as will purchase the said goods, and give their bonds to the said

Godin and De la Conseillere for payment of the respective sums of money
in such bonds particularly mentioned, and it being highly just and reason-
able that all those persons should be so secured that their particular private

estates may not be made liable to suffer any loss or damage for such an
action of theirs done for the service of the publick ; Be it therefore enacted

by the authority aforesaid. That in case of any unforeseen accident befall-

ing the said goods, sf) that the said commissioners of the Indian trade can-
not be able to repay those inhabitants aforesaid who have engaged them-
selves as above mentioned to pay Messrs. Godin and De la Conseillere for

the said goods, so to be sent among our friendly Indians, that then the said
inhabitants shall be fully satisfied and paid out of the publick treasury of
this Province the several respective sums of money they have engao^ed
to pay the said Messrs, Godin and De la Conseillere, for the aforesaid
goods.

XXXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
all the fines and forfeitures mentioned in this Act, and not before particu-

ijistribution
larly disposed of and the manner of the recovery directed by this Act, the of tines and

one half thereof shall be and belong to the commissioners aforesaid, to be forfeitures.
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A.D. 1719. paid to the cashier of the publick trade, for and towards the maintenance
^-*''~^^~^*^ and support of the said three garrisons or factories, and the other half to

him or them that shall sue for the same within six months after the offence

committed, by action of debt, suit, bill, plaint or information, in any court

of record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection, privilege, in-

junction, or wager of law or stay of prosecution by non vult ulterius pro-

sequi, or otherwise, shall be admitted or allowed.

XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

inay*pl°ad'the if 3,ny action, claim, suit or information, shall be commenced or prosecuted

general issue, against any person or persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or

execution of this Act, such person or persons so sued may plead the gen-

eral issue of not guilt}^ and upon issue joyned, give this Act and the special

matter in evidence, and if the plaintiff or prosecutor shall become nonsuit,

or suffer discontinuance, or if a verdict pass against him, the defendant or

defendants shall recover his or their treble costs, for which he or they shall

have the like remedy as in any case where costs by law are given to the

defendants.

XXXVI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Acts heretofore one Act of Assembly of this Province, entituled an Act for the better
^'^^^^''"*^P^ regulation of the Indian Trade, by impowering the commissioners therein

named to manage the same for the sole use, benefit and behoof of the pub-

lick, ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of June, one thousand

seven hundred and sixteen—as also one other Act intituled an Additional

Act to an Act entituled an Act for the better regulation of the Indian

trade, by impowering commissioners to manage the same, for the sole use,

benefit and behoof of the publick, ratified in open Assembly the fifteenth

day of December, one thousand seven hundred and sixteen—and also one
other Act of Assembly, entituled an Act to continue two certain Acts of

Assembly of this Province therein mentioned, ratified in open Assembly
the eleventh day of December, one thousand seven hundred and seven-

— teen—and every clause, article or sentence, and all and every word,

matter and thing contained in any of the said recited Acts, be from hence-

forth repealed, annulled, revoked, and for ever made void ; any thing in

the said Acts, or any continuance or limitation in any of them, to the con-

trary whatsoever in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Limitation of this Act and every thing therein contained shall be in force from and after
this Act. tjje ratification hereof untill the full term and time of five years, and from

thence to the end of the next sessions of the General Assembly after, and
no longer.

Read three times and ratified in open Assemhly,

this 2Qth day of March, 1718-9.

ROBERT JOHNSON,
A. SKEENE,
THO. BROUGHTON,
CHARLES HART,
FRANCIS YONGE.
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A. D. 1719.

(The Acts of 1719 and 1719-20 do not profess to be ratified in the usual way, but are

merely assented to by the Governor. The usual numbering with red ink is no longer

continued. I have therefore numbered the succeeding Acts in sequence to the preceding,

and filled up the titles, where wanting, from Trott's Lavvs of South Carohna.)

AN ACT FOR REMOVING ALL UUESTIONS AND DISPUTES CONCEKNING THE JVo. 402.
ASSEMBLING AND SITTING OF THIS PRLSENT ASSEMBLY OF THE SeTTLK-
MENT IN South Carolina.

FOR preventing all doubts and scruples which may in any wise arise

concerning the meeting, sitting and proceeding of" this present Assembly
;

I. Be it declared and enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq.
Grovernour, by and with the advice and consent of the Council and Repre-
sentatives of the inhabitants of the said settlement, now assembled at

Charlestown, and by the authority of the same, That the Representatives
of the said Settlement, convened at Charlestown, the seventeenth day of
December, Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and nineteen, and
there sitting, together with tlie Council on the twenty-first day following
of the same month, are the two Houses of Assembly of the said Settle-

ment, and so shall be, and are hereby declared, enacted and adjudged to

be, to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, notwithstanding
any want of writ or writs of summons, or any other defect of form or

default whatsoever, as if they had been summoned according to usual

form ; and that this present Act and all other Acts to which the assent of
the present Governour, the Honourable James Moore, Esq. shall at any
time be given, before the next prorogation after the said twenty-first day
of December, shall be understood, taken and adjudged in law to begin
and commence upon the said twenty-first day of December, on which day
the said James Moore, Esq. at the request and by the advice of the said

Council and Representatives, did on the behalf and in the name of his

Majesty King George, accept of the Government of the said Settlement.

1 do on His Majesty's behalf, assent to this Act

:

this 23d December, A. D. 1719.

JA. MOORE.

AN ORDINANCE for the Repayment of those persons who have Ko. 403.
subscribed and agreed to pay Capt. John Gendroon Rice for the use
of the A gent in Great Britain.

(Passed Jan. 30, 1719-20. The original not now to be found.)

AN ORDINANCE for adjourning the next General Sessions. No. 404.

Passed February the 6th, 1719-20.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act entituled an Act for the Adjournment
of the General Sessions to be holden on Wednesday the eighteenth of this

instant October, and for the directing how the General Sessions may at

any time be adjourned for the future—ratified in open Assembly the

eighteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

VOL. III.—13.
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A. D. 1719. hundred and four—it is, among other things in the said Act contained,
" ^"^''"^ provided and enacted that at any time after the ratification of the said Act

the General Sessions may be adjourned by an Ordinance of the General
Assembly, and not otherwise ; as in and by the above recited Act, refer-

ence being thereunto had, doth and may more fully and at large appear:
And whereas, it is found that the list of the grand jurymen for this

settlement wants some regulation before those jurors can conveniently be
drawn, by means whereof thex'e is a necessity of adjourning the General
Sesssions, which is to be holden on Wednesday the sixteenth day of IVIarch

next, to some farther time
;

I. It is therefore ordained, by the concurrence of the Governour and
Council and the Representatives of the inhabitants of this Settlement in

South Carolina, and by the authority of the same. That the General Ses-
sions appointed to be held on Wednesday the sixteenth day of March next,

shall, by order of the honourable the Governour and Council, be adjourned
to the last Wednesday in April, which shall be in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and twenty.

HEPWORTH, Speaker.

Assented to in the JJpper House.

JA. MOORE.

Preamble.

No. 405. AN ACT for preventing the Embezelment of the Publick Records
OF THIS Settlement, and for obtaining the same out of the
HANDS OF SUCH PERSONS AS NOW HAVE THE CUSTODY THEREOF.

(Passed February 12, 1719 : Trott says 1719-20—but the original is not in conformity to the

double stile of the historical and civil year. The same remark applies to some of the subsequent

Acts.)

WHEREAS, nothing is more necessary for the well-being of a Colony
than the preservation of the publick records, whereby the titles of the

several inhabitants to their estates are secured, and their minds quieted
;

but sundry evil-disposed and disaffected persons, in open and manifest
violation and breach of the several laws of foice in this Settlement, and in

opposition to the now present establishment, have made away with several

of the publick and private Acts of Assembly, as also all the records of
grants, mortgages, registries, and other titles of the several inhabitants to

their respective lands, as also all the original wills, and divers other pub-
lick records of this Settlement, or concealed the same, so that they cannot
be come at or got, to the manifest and great injury of all the inhabitants

thereof;

1. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honourable James Moore, Esq.
Governour, with the advice and consent of the Council and Representa-
tives of the inhabitants of the said Settlement of South Carolina, now met
in General Assembly in Charlestown, and by the authority of the same,

records, iJlOOO. That if any person or persons whomsoever who hath the custody or keep-
ing of such publick records at the time of the ratification of this Act, or

that had the custody or keeping of the same since the twenty-first day of
December last, or who knows where such records are concealed, or is

privy any ways to such concealment, and doth not, or shall not, within six

days after the ratification of this Act, produce and deliver the same to

William Blakewey, Esq. the present Secretary, or discover where such
records are concealed, and by whom, then such person or persons and

Penalty for

embezzling or

concealing the
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every of them so offending, shall forfeit and pay, for the use of the publick,

to the publick Receiver for the time being, the sum of one thousand

pounds current money of this Settlement, to be recovered by action of

debt, bill, plaint, information, or otherwise, in any of the courts of record

within the said Settlement, wherein no protection, wager of law, privilege,

or essoign, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed.

II. And for the better encouragement of persons discovering where the

said publick records are concealed. Be itfurther enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That all and every person or persons who shall make discovery

where the records aforesaid are concealed, and by whom such records are

concealed, at any time since the said twenty-first day of December last,

or hereafter, so as the said records may be had, and the said persons so by

him or ihem charged shall be thereof duly convicted, by verdict or confes-

sion, shall be entitled to the sum of one hundred pounds current money of

the said Settlement, to be paid out of the pubHck treasury by the publick

Receiver, who is hereby required to pay the same forthwith, upon such

person's producing a certificate of the conviction of the persons so by them

proved as aforesaid, from the said judges of such court of record.

I do assent to this Act, this Uth day of February, A. D. 1719.

JA. MOORE.

A. D. 1719.

AN ACT FOR THE BETTER REGULATING CoURTS OF JuSTICE. No. 406.

(Passed February 12, 1719-20. The original not now to be found.)

AN ACT FOR IIIE SPEEDY RECOVERY OF SmALL DeBTS OUT OF CoURT, iVo. 407.

BEFORE A SINGLE JuSTICE OF THE PeACE.

FORASMUCH as it is requisite that there be some remedy for the

recovery of small debts,

I. Be it enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Crovernour, by

and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representatives of the

inhabitants of this settlement in South Carolina, now assembled at Charles-

town and by the authority of the same. That in all cases wherein the real where debt or

debt or damage doth not exceed the value of four hundred weight of good damage^ doth^^

and merchantable rice, it shall and may be lawful for any one Justice ot^^^^.^j^^g^^j^.

the Peace, and he is hereby irapowered, to issue his warrant, directed to antahle rice,

any lawfJl marshal or constable, to summons the defendant to appear one Jusuce^of

before him, at such time and place as he shall appoint, and upon full hear-juris(jiction,and

ing and good evidence, he shall give his judgement in the matter, which the cause^may

shall be final and conclusive to both plaintiff and defendant, without further P^°^f^.^'^

appeal. And in case of non-appearance, upon warrant duely served, being

so returned by the constable, and affidavit made thereof, such Justice may

and is hereby impowered and required to pronounce judgement by default,

as is used In the court of common pleas, and after judgement given in any

case may grant an execution against the body or against the goods of the

defendant, directed to the marshal or other officer as aforesaid, to levy the

said fine, debt or damage, with charges thereupon, as is usual for the recov-

ery of larger sums ; and such officer, by virtue thereof, shall expose the
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A. D. 1719. same goods to sale, returning the overplus, if any be, to the defendant.
^-^^"^'''^*-' And in case such complainant be non-suited, or judgement pass against

him, then the said Justice is hereby impowered to assess to the defendant
reasonable costs against such complainant, to be levied and recovered in

manner and form above expressed.

II. And he it further enacted h-^ \\\e authority aforesaid, That the oath
In case

^^'^^V^' of the plaintiff, if the magistrate hath reason to believe the same to be

debt. true, shall be deemed sufficient to prove the defendant's debt ; but in case

the defendant shall deny the same upon oath, then the plaintiff shall be
obliged to produce some white person or free man to prove the said debt.

J do assent to this Act, this 12th day of February, A. D. 1719.

JA. MOORE.

JSo. 408 AN ACT for preserving the Arms, Ammunition, and other War-
like Stores belonging to the Publick of this Settlement.

WHEREAS, the Publick of this Settlement, from the royal bounty of

p w ^^^ gracious Majesty King George, has received a good quantity of arms,
ammunition and other warlike stores, sent hither for the defence of the
same, besides which the said Settlement has been at great expences to buy
and procure great quantities of arms and warlike stores for the said pur-
]iose, which for want of sufficient power in some person to recover such as

have been lent out, and to get such as remain in the magazine mended,
cleaned, and kept in good order, will be either imbezelled or spoiled with
rust, to the great loss and endangering the safety of this Settlement

;

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Gov-
ernour of this Settlement, by and with flie advice and consent of the
Council and the Representatives of the freemen, now met at Charlestown,
in General Assembly, for the said Settlement, and by the authority of the

same, That immediately after the passing of this Act, upon the Governor's

g°g,.y.pojjjp^ny issuing out of his oider for that purpose to the commander of every com-
to give public pany of the militia in this settlement, he shall publish and advertise at the
notice. head of their respective companies that all persons whatsoever having any

of the publick arms or accoutrements, on any pretence whatsoever, shall,

in the space of two months after such advertisement, bring all such publick
arms and accoutrements to the respective commanders aforesaid. And in

Arms, &c. case any person or pei'sons whatsoever, after the expiration of the said
when found, time, shall be found to have any of the said arms or accouti ements in his
to be seize

. ^^ their custody, the same shall be seized by a warrant under the hand and
seal of the said commanders, directed to the Serjeants of their respective

companies where such arms and accoutrements are concealed, who shall

bring the said arms and accoutrements to the said commanders, as also the
person or persons concealing the same, who being thereof convicted, by
the oath of one witness, shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings for each
such arms or accoutrements, to be recovered and disposed of as is hereafter
directed ; and the commander aforesaid shall, by the first opportunity, send
such arms, so by him recovered or received, to the commander of the
Magazine in Charlestown, taking his receipt for the same.

II. And for the more effectual getting the publick arms that were from
time to time delivered out or lent, Ba it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the commander or keeper of the Magazine in Charles-

t/jwn, shall make an extract out of the books and vouchers of the late
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keepers of the Magazine, that is to say, out of the books and vouchers of A. D. 1719.

Capt. Matthew Porter, deceased, and of Major William Blakewey, late ^"^^^r^*^^

commander of the said Magazine, and likewise out of the books and vouch- Books and
ers of any other persons whatsoever, and divide the said extract into as^'"ucliers tobe

many pnrts as there are companies in this Settlement, and transmit a copv ^^!'"^,"'t'^ 'i"

the same to the captam or commanding ofhcer of each company, so fai arc liable for

as relates to the said company, requiring him to make enquiry of the per- "•'"i^i <^c.

sons mentioned in the said extract (if living,) or of their executors or adm.in-
istrators (if dead,) what became of the publick arms or accoutrements
mentioned therein, aiid how the same were disposed of, or wliether they
paid for the said arms, and to whom, and at what price ; and the command-
ing officer aforesaid is hereby impowered to administer an oath to the party
concerned or mentioned, to declare his knowledge concerning the same.
And the said commanding officer is hereby ordered to return in writing an
account of his proceeding herein, to the keeper of the Magazine aforesaid,

to be by him laid before the Commons House of Assembly at their next
meeting. And any person or peisons neglecting or failing to pay due
obedience to what is required or enjoyned them herein, shall forfeit the
sum of ten pounds, to be recovered and disposed of as is hereafter
directed.

in. And that there may be a proper method prescribed for the issuing
or delivering out of arms, ammunition or other warlike stores. Be it ^
further enacted, That the Honourable the Governour or the Comm^ander- ch"ef to" ej[ver

in-Chief of this Settlement for the time being, upon all necessary occasions out arms, &c.

or other emergencies, shall direct a warrant or order under his hand fa^Pu'^l^^'"^
^""^

r 1 • 1 1 11 • PI 1 • 1 c^ , nr- ^ T -. ,^ what puroosc.
copy 01 which shall remain hied in the Secretary s office,) directed to the
said keeper of the Magazine, to deliver out such and so many arms, ammu-
nition, and other warlike stores, then in his custody, mentioning therein to

what use or service the same are designed ; and if the same be mentioned
to be for any publick service, then the person or persons receiving the
same shall give a promissory note to the keeper of the Magazine, obliging
himself to render him a true and faithful account how, and after what man-
ner, and to what use, the same were applied, when it shall be demanded of
him, that the same may be laid before the next Assembly. And in case any
person or persons, inhabitants of this Settlement, shall procure a warrant or
order as aforesaid for any arms, ammunition, or other warlike stores, for

the safeguard of his family, then the keeper of the Magazine is hereby
required to take a bond, on penalty of treble the value of such arms, am-
munition or other warlike stores, of such inhabitants, on condition to return
the same, or such like arms, ammunition and other warlike stores, in as
good order and of the same value as the same were delivered to him or
them, whensoever the same shall be demanded of him or them by an order
of the Governour or Commander-in-Chief aforesaid.

IV. And he itfurther enacted. That it shall not be lawful for any person
or persons, on any pretence whatsoever, to make sale of or transport out transport"a!'ms
of this Settlement by way of loan, or other ways, any of the publick &c. out of this'

arms, ammunition or other warlike stores, under penalty of five hundred ^''"^'"*^®' ""

pounds, except the same be done by ordinance of the General Assembly, under'^penahy
and except in case of a publick enemy or pirate being on the coast. of .£500.

V. And that the said arms may be always kept in good order. Be it

enacted, That the keeper of the Magazine shall provide a convenient and A magazine
secure place or magazine, fitted up for keeping the same in, and shall be^"'' armourer

allowed fifty pounds yearly for the rent of the said place; and Col. Michael
^^^''^ ^ '

Brewton shall be Armourer, for cleaning, mending and keeping the said
arms, cartouch boxes and belts, in good order and fit for service, and shall
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Offence of
plugging or
oversetting
cannon, &c

Penalty.

A. D. 1719. be paid for the same yearly the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds cur-
rent money, upon a certificate under the hands of a committee of the House
of Commons, of the true performance of his work, directed to the publick
treasurer, which sum he is hereby required to pay accordingly.

VI. Whei-eas, several of the great guns on the front line of Charles-
town, and likewise the carriages of and belonging to the same, have of
late, by some disorderly persons, been overset, and some of them turned
off and thrown quite down the bank before the said line, and some of
the said guns plugged up, and the piles and plank taken and carried
away by such persons ; for the prevention whereof for the future, Be
it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whatsoever person or persons
shall hereafter, by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnes-
ses, be convicted of oversetting any one or more of the great guns be-
longing to the fortifications of Charlestown, or plugging any of them
up, or removing the same fiom their places, or the carriage oV carriages
thereunto belonging, (other than such persons who are or shall by law
be impowered so to do,) shall, each person, for every such offence of
plugging up, oversetting or removing each gun or carriage, or taking
away the said piles or plank, as aforesaid, or doing any other damage
to the same, not only make good the said damage by him and every
of them so done thereunto, but put each gun and carriage in the place
from whence the same was by him or them removed, and likewise
forfeit the sum of forty shillings current mtjney, to be recovered on
complaint made to any one Justice of the Peace in Charlestown ; and
in case of failure of payment, the said Justice is hereby impowered
forthwith to commit such offender to prison, there to remain for the
space of three days, and in case he shall ntjt pay the same in three days,
together with the charges, the said Justice is hereby impowered to order
the said person or persons to suffer corporal punishment, by each of them
receiving twenty stripes on his bare back, to be inflicted and laid on
by any white person belonging to the commander of the said fortifica-

tions, and he to tie the said person so offending, to one of the great
guns there, in order to the inflicting the said punishment hereby en-
joyned.

VII. And be it furtlier enacted. That all manner of actions and suits.

Suit may be
^"^s, forfeitures or penalties, that shall be commenced or prosecuted

brought under according to this Act, if the same be above the value of forty shil-
this Act in any lings, it shall be sued and recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or
court 01 recor

• information, in any court of record in this Settlement, wherein no essoign,
protection, priviledge of law or injunction, shall be admitted or allowed
of; one half of which forfeitures so recovered shall be applyed to the
buying and restoring the arms to the publick magazine, in the room of
those lost or imbezelled, and the other half to him or them that shall

sue for the same ; and if the said sum, so to be sued for, do not exceed
forty shillings, then the same is to be recovered as is directed by the Act
for the trial of small and mean causes, and after the same is recovered,
then to be disposed of as is above directed,

Ido assent to this Act, this 12th day of February, A. D. 1719.

JA. MOORE.

No. 409. AN ACT for keeping and maintaining a Watch and good orders in

Charlestown.

(Passed February 12, 1719-2C. The original not now to be found.
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AN ACT for cutting and clearing a Creek from the head of Back No. 410.

River, over against the Landing of Major David Durham, to the

Bridge near the Plantation of Capt. Roger Moore, in the Parish of

St. James Goose-Creek.

(Passed February 12, 1719-20. The original is dated 12 Feb. 1719.

See last volume.)

AN ACT for the making of a Road or Highway from Johnson's Fort No. 411.

on James Island, to the West end of the Causey leading to Wappoo
Bridge, and from the said Causey into the high road leading from
the Plantation of William Gibbs to the Church of St. Andrew^, on
the South side of Ashley River; and for explaining the first clause

of an Act of Assembly of this Settlement, ratified the tenth day of
November, 1711, relating to the cutting and making a path out from
the Road on the North side of Ashley River, to the town of Wilton
in Colleton county.

(Passed Februai-y 12, 1719. The Act referred to has no number : it

follows No. 305. See last volume.)

AN ACT for continuing the Road on the South side of Ashley River No. 412.
" from the Creek commonly called Jacob's or Wait's Creek to Westo
Savaima inclusive.

(Passed P'ebruary 12, 1719-20. See last volume.)

AN ACT for reviving and continuing the several Acts therein mentioned, iX'b. 413.
which are expired or near expiring ; and likewise for repealing one

, clause of another Act therein named ; and also for declaring some other

laws heretofore passed in this settlement of South Carolina to be of
full force within the same.

(Ratified February 12, 1719-20. By this Act, of which the original is not now to be found,

the Acts No. 213, 317, 349, 361, are revived and continued for two years ; the Act No. 399,

revived and continued for one year ; the clause mentioned in the Act No. 395, repealed. The
whole of Act 395, with other Acts, v/as repealed by an instrument under the several hands of

the Lords Proprietor?, and under the great seal of the Province, dated July 24, 1719, and ex-

emplified after the title of Act 395. The Acts No. 106, 259, 395, 394, are hereby declared in

full force.

The Act No. 259, was repealed by an instrument under the several hands of the Lords Pro-

prietors, and under the great seal of the Province, dated July 22, 1718, exemplified at No. 385.

And the Acts No. 394, 395, are repealed by an instrument under the hands of the Lords Pro-

prietors, dated July 24, 1719, exemplified at No. 395.
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AN ACT AGAINST Excessive Usuey.

No higher
interest to be
taken than 10
per cent, per
annum,

On pain of
losing treble

the amount.

Usurious bonds
may be given in

evidence.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable James Moore, Esq. Governour, by
and with the auvice and consent of the Council and the Representatives

of the inhabitants of this settlement in South Caiolina, now assembled at

Charlestown, and by the authority of the same, That no person or persons

whatsoever within this settlement, whether inhabitant or foreigner, upon
any contract from and after the end of this present session of this Assem-
bly, shall exact or take, directly or indiiectly, for loan of any moneys,
wares, or merchandizes, or other commodities whatsoever to be paid in

money, above the value of ten pounds for the forbearance of one hundred
pounds, for one year, and so after that rate for a larger or lesser sum, or

for a longer or shorter time ; nor shall any person or persons whatsoever
within this settlement as aforesaid, from and after the time aforesaid,

exact or take, directly or indirectly, for loan of any rice, wares, merchan-
dizes or other commodities, for one year, to be paid in rice or other com-
modities of this settlement, above the value of ten per cent, for any such

commodities for one year, and so after that rate for a greater or lesser

quantity, or for a longer or a shorter time ; and .that all bonds, contracts

and assurances whatsoever, made after the time aforesaid, for the payment
of any principal money or rice, goods or commodities aforesaid, to be lent

or covenanted to be performed, upon or for usury, whei'eupon or whereby
there shall be reserved above the late of ten pounds in the hundred for

money as aforesaid, or above ten per cent, for rice or any other goods
or commodities as aforesaid, shall be utterly void; and 'that all and every

person and persons whatsoever, which after the time aforesaid, shall upon
any contract to be made, take, exact, and receive, by ways or means of
any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, shift or interest of any wares, mer-
chandizes or other thing or things whatsoever, or by any deceitful way or

means, or by any covin, instrument or deceitful conveyance for the forbear-

ance, or giving day of payment for one whole year, of and for their money,
rice, goods and commodities aforesaid, above the sum of money or quan-

tity of rice, or other goods or commodities as aforesaid, for the forbearance

aforesaid, shall forfeit and lose for every such offence, the treble value of
the money, rice, wares, merchandizes, or other thing so lent, bargained,

sold, exchanged and shifted as aforesaid ; the one half of the said fine and
forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord King George, his heirs and successors,

for the support of this Government, the other half to him or them that

shall sue for the same, to be recovered in any Court of Record in this

Settlement, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein no

essoign, protection, or wager of law, shall be allowed.

IL And whereas, diveis persons have of late taken advantage of the

great necessities of the people, exacting five-and-twenty pounds interest

for the loan of one hundred pounds for one year, and very often more,

by stopping twenty-five pounds, and often more, out of the one hundred

pounds, and taking the borrower's bond for one hundred pounds and pay-

able in one year, and so concealing their evil and usurious practices,

becaiTse at the common law the party to such usurious bonds or contracts,

can be no evidence against them ; for prevention theieof, Be it enacted by
the authority aforesaid. That the borrower or party to such usurious bond

or contract, shall be allowed to be good evidence against such usurer,

unless he shall deny upon his oath that what such evidence hath sworn

against him is true.
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HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all A. D. 1719.

and every scrivener and scriveners, broker and brokers, attorney and "^-•^'^''^^^

attorneys, solicitor and solicitors, driver and drivers of bargains for con- Fee of Scriv-

tracts, who shall after the end of this present session of this Assembly, ^"^" ^"^ ^'''_"

take or receive, directly or indirectly, any sum or sums of money, or ceed 20 shil-

other revv^ard or thing for brokfige, soliciting, driving or procuring the '»ngs-

loan, or forbearing any sum or sums of money, or for any rice, wares,

merchandizes, or other commodities whatsoever, over and above the rate

or value of twenty shillings for the loan or forbearing of one hundred
pounds of money, or for the like value in rice, wares, merchandizes, or

other commodities whatsoever, and so rateably, or above twenty shillings

for making or renewing of the bond or bill concerning the same, shall

forfeit for every such oft'ence, one hundred pounds currant money, and
have imprisonment for six months ; the one moiety of all which forfeitures

to be to the King our Sovereign Lord, his heirs and successors, for the

publick use of this Settlement, to be paid to the Publick Receiver, and
the other moiety to him or them that will sue for the same, in any Court
of Record within the same, by action of debt, suit, bill, plaint, or informa-

tion, wherein no essoign, priviledge, injunction, stay of prosecution, or

wager of law, shall be admitted or allowed of.

1 3.0 assent to this Law, this IZtJi day of February, 1719.

JA. MOORE.

Note.—The publick are fast approaching lo the opinion that all laws against usury interfere

with the contracts of men, who know their own interest better than the legislators can tell

them. These laws are inefficient and therefore inexpedient. See Act of September 15, 1721,

and Act against Usury, 18th December, 1831.

AN Additional ACT to an Act for regulating Taverns and Punch Houses. No. 415.

(Ratified February 13, 1719-20. The Act referred to, is No. 303. The
original of the present Act is not now to be found.)

AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Additional Act to an Act No. 416.

now of force, (No. 396) relating to the Fortifications in Charlestown.

(Ratified February 13, 1719. See Act No. 396. See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF PLANTING, AND ReLIEF OP No. 417.

Debtors.

WHEREAS, divers persons within this Settlement, not knowing
how or on what fund or funds, the several sorts of bills of credit preamble,

currant in the same were settled, nor foreseeing the great and sudden

fall of their commodities, as rice from four pounds the hundred unto

forty shillings, have unwarily engaged themselves, some by entering

into bonds for currant money, at and after the rate of two hundred

and fifty pounds currant money for new negroes, and other, for up-

wards of that sum ; whereas indeed new negroes are worth, at the

VOL. HI.— 14.
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A. D. 1719. highest price, tiot above thirty pounds, or thirty-five pounds proclantia-
^~^''"^^^**^^

tion money ; others have bought goods at one thousand pounds and
twelve hundred pounds per cent, on the prime cost in England, and
contracted lor currant moneys; others have taken up money at interest

to pay their heavy taxes, and commonly paid twenty-five pounds per

25percentin- cent, interest, for the loan of such moneys, and have given their bonds
terest has been for currant moneys, when rice was at four pounds per hundred; so
paid.

|.|,^j^ j.}jg commodities have fallen near eighty per cent, or seventy-five

pounds per cent, at least, in one year; and all such persons have,

or will be forced to pay cent, per cent, for the loan of such moneys :

And whereas, some few persons have endeavoured to amass to them-
selves the greatest part of all the several sorts of the said bills into

their own keeping ; and thereby having obtained such bonds and con-

tracts for currant moneys, do intend that such debtors shall in a little

time pay such currant moneys (as they are so called by several Acts of
this Settlement) in proclamation money, to the utter ruin of all such per-

sons who have made or entered into such bonds, contracts or agreements,
and tending to the depopulation of the whole Settlement, unless some
remedy, according to equity, be provided against a calamity so general.

I, Be it therefore enacte'd by the Honorable James Moore, Esq. Gover-
Articles and nour, by and with the the advice and consent of the Council and the

may be tender- Representatives of the inhabitants of this Settlement in South Carolina,
edin payment, now assembled at Charlestown, and by the authority of the same. That

every person or persons, inhabitants of the said settlement, who at the

time of the passing of this Act is, or during the continuance of the same,
shall be, indebted to any person or persons whatsoever, who are inhabi

tants of this settlement, in any sum or sums of money, or quantity or

quantities of rice, skins, pitch, tar, rosin, turpentine, pork or beef, by bill,

bond, book-debt, contract or agreeinent, it shall and may be lawful for

such debtor or debtors respectively, to pay and discharge themselves from
such debts, contracts and agreements, after the manner and by the several

things following, being of the growth and production of this settlement,

(that is to say) merchantable rice, in good and merchantable casks, at forty

shillings per hundred, computing five score to the hundred, besides ten

shillings for each cask; merchantable pitch, in good and merchantable
barrels, at forty shillings per barrel ; merchantable heavy drest deer skins,

at eight shillings and nine pence per pound ; if such debts, contracts and
agreements be paid off" and discharged at that rate, by the first day of

With interest
Jai^^arv next after the ppssino^ of this Act, with interest at and after the

atlOpercent. J 1 o .>
• [• ^^

i
-, ^

rate oi ten pounds per cent, per annum, m proportion lor all such debts,

whether upon judginent, bonds, or simple contracts ; and if such bonds,

judgments, contracts or agreements, shall not be discharged within the

space of one year, after the rate and interest afoiesaid, then all and every

such debtor and debtors, over and besides such interest, shall pay his and
their debt and debts, in merchantable rice, in good and merchantable
casks, at thirty shillings per hundred, besides seven shillings and six pence
for each cask, or in merchantable pitch, in good and merchantable barrels,

at thirty shillings per barrel, or in merchantable heavy drest deer skins,

at seven shillings and six pence per pound, until the end of the second
year ; and the creditor or creditors of such debtor or debtors, and their

several respective factors or attorneys, are by this Act enjoyned and re-

quired, to accept and take such commodities, or any of them, from their

debtor or debtors, his or their factor or factors, attorney or attorneys, in

full discharge of their debts, contracts, and agreements, when tendered

and paid at Charlestown, or at such other place as shall be agreed on be-
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between each respective creditor and debtor
;
provided nevertheless, that A. D. 1719.

this Act shall not extend or be construed to alter the course of payment ^-*^"v^^^

of such bonds, contracts or agreements, wherein sterling money, pieces of

eight, or any other species of gold and silver, is particularly mentioned, or

where any such bond, contract, promise or agreement, be for paying or

delivery of any commodity in specie, but tiiat the same shall be specifically

performed ; and provided that this Act shall not extend or be construed to

hinder or debar any person from sueing upon any such currant money,

judgment, bond, contract or agreement, as soon as he or she shall see fit

;

so that for all such currant money debts contracted before the making of

this Act, he shall recover no more than what is herein before directed.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That for all

debts contracted for currant money before the making of this Act, and not Valuation of

yet due, the debtor shall pay the same in merchantable rice, in good and abides in cur-

merchanlable casks, at forty shillings per hundred, besides ten shillings for
'^''" i^oney.

each cask, or in merchantable pitch, in good and merchantable barrels, at

forty shillings j^er barrel, or in merchantable heavy drest deer skins, at

eight shillings and nine pence per pound, according to the time the same
shall become due, or sooner, if the debtor thinks fit so to do.

III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
debtor or debtors as aforesaid, his or their factor or factors, attorney or If creditor re-

attorneys, shall after the passing of this Act, offer and make tender of all f"^^®
J^**

j®""
•', ' - ., r o

r^, 1 / ^ 1 .1 1 (ler, the debtor
or any the aioresaid commodities at Ciiarlestown (or at such other place as ^ay apply to a

hath before been agreed on between each respective debtor and creditor) justice of the

unto his or their creditor or creditors, or to his or their factor or factors, P^""^®'

attorney or attorneys, for the discharging and paying any bonds, bills,

debts, contracts or agreements, so allowed to be discharged by tender of

the said commodities as aforesaid ; and if the said creditor or creditors, his

or their factor or factors, attorney or attorneys, shall refuse, neglect or

delay, to receive all or any such of the commodities aforesaid, for the dis-

charging and paying of any such debts or contiacts as aforesaid, and the

debtor who shall make such tender in all or any of the commodities afore-

said unto his creditor, having given him five days notice in writing, for him
or his factor or attorney to go and receive the same, then and in such case,

it shall and may be lawful to and for such debtor or debtors, to repair

forthwith to any justice of the peace, and there before him, upon making
oath of any or all the above mentioned commodities being already tender-

ed to such creditor, factor or attorney, according to law, and the same
being neglected, refused and delayed to be received by such creditor,

factor or attorney, the said justice shall and is hereby impowered and
required to appoint two sufficient and indifferent persons, being free-

^j^^^^
holders in Charlestovvn, or at the place where the goods were agreed by point appraisers

the persons concerned to be delivered, to view and look upon such com- of tjie goods

modity and commodities so tendered, for payment of any such debts or ^" ^^^ '

contracts as aforesaid, which said two persons shall take their several oaths,

to be administered by the said justice, well and truly to try and examine
into the matter aforesaid, and make report thereof to the justice aforesaid;

and if upon viewing the same, it be found that the said commodity or

commodities so tendered as aforesaid, is and are good and merchantable,

and ready to be paid in the discharge of any such debt or contract as

aforesaid, they shall and are hereby impowered to mark and weigh the And if approv-

said commodity or commodities, and signify the number and neat weight ^'''''^® S^ods

thereof to the said justice, which said commodity or commodities so ten- shall be in dis-

dered and refused to be received, being viewed, marked and weighed as charge of the

aforesaid, shall be forever after esteemed, deemed and taken to be the ® ^^
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A. D. 1719. proper goods of such creditor, in absolute discharge of so mucli debt as
'^'^^'"^''^^^

the said goods amount to, at the several prices herein above mentioned,
JV. A/td be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

Proceedings at such debtor as aforesaid, shall and do prove by one or more sufficient
law in contra- witness or witnesses, that he hath given such his creditor as aforesaid,
venuon of thia , .. ..'„, "^ .,„,.. ,

Act to be void, due notice m writing, alter the manner aioresaid, or his intent to make a

lender within a time to be therein exprest, of all or any of the goods
herein above mentioned, for the discharge and payment of any debt due
from him to such his ci editor, and the said creditor shall between the seve-

ral times appointed for giving such notice as aforesaid, and for the making
the tender of such goods in the said notice so given in writing, arrest any
such debtor, the said writs or summons against such debtor for that pur-

pose, and all further process thereon, are hereby declared to be absolutely

void and null, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

I assent to this Act this 13fh day of February, Anno Domini, 1719.

JA. MOORE.
Note.—Laws likethi.s, enacted to remedy the consequences of folly and avaricious specula-

tion, are of very questionable utility. People should be permitted to make their own contracts

at their own risk. A legislature should enforce the performance of voluntary contracts when
deliberately made, but ought not to make them. See the note of the Editor to No. 262.

No. 41S. AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act for raising the sum of

cf70,000 on lands and negroes, &c. and for discharging the publick debt.

(Ratified February 13, 1719-20. The original of this Act not now
to be found.)

No. 419. AN ACT for the Enlisting such trusty Slaves as shall be

THOUGHT SERVICEABLE TO THIS SETTLEMENT IN TIME OF AlARMS,

AND FOR ENCOURAGEMENT OF SaILORS TO SERVE THE SAME AGAINST

OUR Enemies, and for impowering the Commissioners for stamp-

ing Rice Orders, to pay away the same, and declaring how
the foilfeitures shall be recovered of persons offending against

THE Additional Act to the Act commonly called the Tax Act,

PASSED February 13th, 1719-20.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the safety of this Settlement, in case

of an actual invasion of the same, by any enemy whatsoever, or certain

advice of such an intended invasion, to have the assistance of our trusty

male slaves from sixteen to sixty years of age, to serve us against any
such enemy, and it being very reasonable that the said slaves should be
rewarded for the good services they may do us, and that satisfaction may
be made to the owners of such slaves, either on their death or maiming,
or being taken by the enemy,

I. Be it enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Governour, by
A list of colour- and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representatives of
ed persons to the inhabitants of this Settlement in South Carolina, now assembled at

and a selection Charlestown, and by the authority of the same, That forthwith after the

made. j)assing of this Act, the several Captains, Lieutenants and Ensigns of the
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companies of the Militia throughout this Settlement, shall form and com- A. D. 1719.

pleat a list of such negroes, mulattoes, mustees and Indian slaves, as they ^-^^^-^^^

or any two of them shall judge serviceable for the purpose aforesaid, not

exceeding the number of white men under the command of each respec-

tive Captain, nor one sixth part of any such like slaves in his di\ibion,

exceptuig one slave, which shall be at the choice of his master, to attend

upon him at alarms, armed with a gun and hatchet or cutlass, at his own
proper cost and charge ; which said officers, immediately after having

finished their said lists, are to warn and summons the masters, mistresses,

or overseers to whom the said slaves do belong, to appear before them at a

certain day, to shew cause (if any) why their said slave or slaves so chosen,

should not contiiRie in the said list, of which reasons the said officers, or

any two of them, are hereby made compleat judges, to allow or disap-

prove, as they in their discretion shall think fit.

II, And be itfurtJicr enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That every slave

enlisted as aforesaid, upon an alarm shall repair to the colours of the
gja^.^g enlisted

respective company, in their several divisions throughout this Settlement, to he armed

and on an actual invasion, shall be accoutred and armed by the Cap-*'"-'l'*<^'=°"*^'^«^-

tain in each division, out of the puhlick stores, with a good lance and

hatchett or gun, with sufficient ammunition ; and if armed as aforesaid

by their respective masters, mistresses, or overseers, the same, if lost

or damaged, to be paid for and allowed by the publick of this Settle-

ment ; and the said officers are hereby further directed and required,

forthwith after their compleating the said list, to return the same under

their hands, as a true, fair and impartial list of the said slaves, accor-

ding to the best of their judgments, to the Honourable the Governour, TheGovemour

and receive such instructions for the disposal and management of the [?^S^^'^ instruc-

said slaves, at times of an alarm and invasion, as his Honour shall
'

prescribe, and as may best suit the publick safety intended thereby.
_

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any master, mistress, manager or overseer of such slave or slaves so Penalty on the

enlisted as aforesaid, do refuse or neglect to send his or her slave o^^J'J'^J^^^

or slaves in time of alarms as aforesaid, to the common and usual their slaves,

place of rendezvouz of their respective divisions, that then and in

such case, the master, mistress, manager or overseer so neglecting or

refusing as aforesaid, shall for each neglect or refusal forfeit the sum

of twenty pounds, or value thereof, to be distrained by one or more

of the Sergeants of each respective company, by virtue of a warrant

under the hand and seal of such Captain in whose division the said

default is made, and the distress to be appraised by two or more of

the neighboring freeholders; the forfeiture to be paid by the said

Captain, one half to the said Sergeant or Sergeants, and the other half

to the church-wardens, for the use of the poor of the parish where

the said defaulter lives, and after the charge of distraining, the over-

plus (if any be) to be returned to the owners thereof.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

the officers aforesaid or any of them, shall neglect or refuse to execute Penalty on ofR-

and perform all and whatsoever is directed and enjoyned them by this Act, cars neglecting

that then the officer or officers so neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, shall '"'"^ "^^'

for each neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of five pounds each, to be

recovered as in this Act is before prescribed in the case of the master or

mistresses their neglect or refusal to perform their part prescribed by this

Act.

V. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

slave shall in actual invasion kill or take one or more of our enemies, and
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A. D. 1719. the same shall prove by any white person to be done by him, shall for his
^-^•^^-"^^"^•^ reward, at the charge of the publick, have ten pounds paid him by the

Reward of i;iO Publick Receiver, for such his taking or killing every one of our enemies
to a slave who ^g aforesaid, besides what slaves or other plunder he shall take from the
shall take a cap-
tive, or kill an enemy.
enemy VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave

in actual service of this Settlement shall be taken, killed, or so wounded
Slaves l\'l|ed or

jjjg^j j^g jg disabled for service to his master or owner, then such slave so

paid for out of disabled, shall remain in the custody of the master or owner, who shall

the publick receive the damages awarded by the freeholders as is hereafter provided,
treasury.

^^^^ likewise every slave killed or taken, shall be satisfied for out of the

publick treasury to the owner thereof, at such rate and price as three free-

holders of the neighborhood (one of which to be in the commission of the

peace) who well know the said slave, being nominated and appointed by
the Honourable the Governour for the time being, shall award on their

oaths, on which award so returned, the said Governour is hereby impow-
ered to order the Publick Receiver to pay the same, who is hereby requir-

ed to pay the same accordingly, and the said freeholders are hereby
impowered to award such damages to the master, mistress, or owner, as

the said slave shall receive by being so wounded. And in case any person

in this settlement shall think fit to arm as this Act directs, any number of

se^ndintrmore'^^^^s or her slaves for the service of the said Settlement, more than the

than his requir- number that is to be enlisted by this law, and any of the said slaves shall
ed proportion of

J jj time of action, happen to be taken by the enemy, or killed or wounded,
that then and in every such case, the owner of every such slave so taken,

killed or maimed, shall be paid for the same, after the same manner as the

other slaves are provided to be paid for, by virtue of this Act.

VII. And for encouragement of all sailors who shall serve this settle-

Sailors maimed ment against our enemies, 5e it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
or disabled. every sailor who shall be maimed in his body or limbs, and rendered.

thereby uncapable of maintaining himself, such sailor shall be taken care

of and maintained at the publick charge, by an ordinance of the General
Assembly, as well for his healing and recovery as for his maintenance and
support, if rendered uncapable to maintain himself.

VIII. Whereas, by an Act of this Settlement, entituled an additional

No. 418. -'^ct to an Act entituled an Act for the raising the sum of seventy thousand
pounds, &c. passed February 13th, 1719-20, the commissioners therein

appointed for stamping the rice orders, are directed to deliver the same
to the Publick Receiver, in order to pay out those orders to the proper
claimers of the same, which it is believed may prove inconvenient, for the

remedy whereof, -Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the" said

?°'*^t^'^h°^ °'d
commissioners as are appointed by that Act for stamping the said rice

two thirds of orders, be and are hereby impowered and required to deliver those orders
their claim. to the proper claimers of the same, and that each proper claimer of the

said two thousand pounds allotted for contingencies, shall have two thirds

of his debt paid him by the commissioners last above said, or in propor-

tion thereunto, out of the said two thousand pounds so allotted.

IX. And whereas, by the last above recited Act, every commissioner.

Officers com- inquisitor, or other officer or minister, who shall neglect his duty thereby

missioners, &c. required of him, or offend against the same, shall for every such offence

"^h'^fi''"^]'^"'^^^^'^'^^^
^^^ ^^™ of one hundred pounds, to be recovered as is therein

directed, which method of recovery of the said forfeiture it is believed

may prove inconvenient, it is therefore hereby further enacted by the au-

thority aforesaid, that the said forfeiture shall be i-ecovered of and from

every person offending in the premises, by an execution to be issued out
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and giatited by the chief justice of the Court of Common Pleas, against ^ ^^ l'5'19-

the goods and chattels of each persoti so offending, and the same to be ^-^'"^-'^^^

disposed of as in the case of defaulters not paying in their taxes, is by the How forfeitures

Act commonly called the tax Act, ratified February 20th, 1718-9, directed are to be recov-

and appointed.

X. And be it Jvrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

such case where inquisitors of the several taxes are or shall be wanting in inquisitors

this Settlement, that then the Honourable the Governour for the time wanting, to be

being, or any justice of the peace in the neighborhood where such inqui- "PP°'"'

sitors are wanting, shall be and are hereby impowered to nominate and
appoint such proper persons to be inquisiters in the room of those who
are wanting, which inquisitors so appointed shall have the same full pow-
ers to act as inquisitors to all intents and purposes, as if expressly men-
tioned in the above recited Act, commonly called the tax Act, and to be
under the like penalties as in the same is directed.

I assent to this Law, this eleventh day of March, A. D. 1719.

JA. MOORE.

AN ACT for supporting the present Government under the administra- No. 420.

tion of the Honourable James Moore, Esq. the present Governour of

the same, or any succeding Governour.

(Ratified June 17, 1720. Published in vol. 1, p. 55.)

AN ACT for the better supporting the Publick Credit of this Settlement. No. 421.

(Ratified June 27, 1720. The original Act not now to be found.)

AN ORDINANCE of the General Assembly for settling the Jury No. 422.
Lists.

(Passed June 11, 1720. As this consists only of lists of names, I have

not thought it necessary to copy it.)

AN ACT for carrying on the building and for finishing and compleating iVb.423.

the new Brick Church in Charlestown, and declaring it to be the Parish

Church of St. Philip's Charlestown.

(Passed December 9, 1720. See last volume.)
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No. 424. AN ACT for supporting and paving off thk arrears now due to

THIS SEVERAL GrARRISONS, ScOUT-BoATS, LoOK-OuTS, JoHNSON's FoRT,

ClIARLESTOWN WaTCH, FOR MAKIKG GOOD THE DEFICIENCY OP THE LAST

year's Tax Act, and for discharging of all the Publick Orders,

Accounts, and other Debts now due, for which no sufficient

PROVISION has been heretofore made.

WHEREAS, the funds appropriated for supporting and maintaining

the several garrisons, scout-boats, &c. are deficient, and it being of the

greatest consequence to the safety of this Settlement that the said garri-

sons, scout-boats, &c. should be continued and kept up ; and whereas, by-

Preamble, a wrong calculation in this last year's tax, there is a deficiency of two
thousand sixty-one pounds six shillings and nine pence halfpenny; and
whereas, the publick of this Settlement is at present indebted to several

private persons by divers sorts of orders now extant, some drawn on the

publick Receiver and others on commissioners appointed by several Acts

of Assembly of this Settlement, by persons authorized so to do, and other-

wise for supplies granted the publick on several occasions, by those whose
accounts have been inspected and approved of by such as have been
impowered and appointed to examine them ; and whereas, for want of

sufficient funds for the due payment thereof, it has been complained of by
such as have large demands on the publick as aforesaid, as a very great

hardship and injustice, that the said publick orders or other demands are of

no use to them in any sort of payment, for want of their being either made
current or sufficient funds for the discharging thereof, but lie as so much
dead money by them, whereby, more especially in payment of the taxes,

great disappointments and deficiencies may happen from some whose de-

pendence is on what is due to them from the publick, with which they

may be able to purchase wherewith to pay their said taxes as by law is

directed ; for the relief whereof,

I. Be it enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Governour,
by and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representatives

of the people of this Settlement in South Carolina, now assembled at

1 2o'o 000 lbs of^'^^^'^^^'^°^"' ^^^ '^y ^^^ authority of the same. That a tax of one million

merchantable and tv/o hundred thousand pounds weight of good and merchantable Rice,
^i*'®- for supporting and paying off the said garrisons, scout-boats,&c. for making

good the deficiencies of this last year's Tax Act, and for paying off all the

said orders, accounts, and other publick debts now due, and for which no
sufficient provision has been heretofore made, shall be equally imposed

Distribution of ^^^ levied in manner following, that is to say, five-sixths parts thereof,

the tax. being one million of pounds weight of rice, on the several inhabitants of

this Settlement residing and living without the limits of Charlestown plot,

to be proportioned in manner following, viz : upon every hundred acres of

land the quantity of thirty-thiee pounds and one third of a pound weight
of rice ; and upon every negro, Indian, mustee or mulatto slave whatsoever,

from the age often years to the age of sixty years inclusive, (of which the

inquirers are herein appointed and impowered to be judges in case the

owner or owners of any slaves refuse to give them upon oath a true and
just account, according to the best of their knowledge and judgement, what
slaves they may be in possession of that may be under the age of ten years

or exceeding the age of sixty,) the quantity of seventy-five pounds weight

of rice for each such slave ; and the remaining sixth part on the real and
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personal estates of the merchants and inhabitants of Charlestown within A. D. 1720.

the limits of the town plot, over and besides their lands and slaves in the ^--""V'^i-/

country, as heretofore hath been used, and according to the last tax.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the tax Tnx tobe pnia

herein above mentioned, shall be paid on the second Tuesday in March, tj^e^second^

one thousand seven hundred twenty and three, to the same comniisBioners March, 1723.

that receive the preceding year's tax.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Sam-

uel Eveleigh, Esq. Mr. William Gibbon and Mr. Robert Tradd, be and are Commissioners

hereby appointed commissioners to receive in all orders and other demands aPP"'" ^

on the publick, approved of by any order of the House of Commons, or by

any commissionors by them authorized to inspect and examine any accounts

or other demands on the publick whatsoever, and are hereby fully author-

ized and appointed immediately to issue forth so many Rice Orders for

payment thereof as the said tax shall amount unto, provided there be so

much due from the publick as aforesaid, computing each single order for

one hundred weight of Rice, at and after the rate of thirty shillings, and

so in proportion ; the form of which orders shall be in these words, viz :

—

This Order entitles the bearer to one hundred weight of well cleaned,

merchantable Rice, to be paid by the commissioners that receive the tax,

on the second Tuesday in March, one thousand seven hundred twenty and

three. And the said commissioners, who shall issue such orders, shall be

paid their reasonable expences and chaiges, and are hereby allowed to

defray the same out of the Rice Orders they are so impowered to issue

forth.

IV. And he it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said orders shall be current in all payments from man to man, and be deem- The commis-

ed sufficient tender in law at the rate of thirty shillings for each hundred
gj^^^ff^/Jy^Tent

weight of Rice each order shall express, and to the publick Receiver for money,

dutys, and to the commissioners that receive the tax in one thousand

seven hundred twenty and three, and not otherwise ;
and that all persons

who have not sufficient of said orders to pay in their taxes in one thousand

seven hundred twenty and three, shall pay in their said taxes in Rice at

thirty shillings per hundred, in specie, and \n no other bills of credit

whatsoever.

V. Artd he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

person or persons shall counterfeit any of the said Rice Orders, or knowing
JJ^'^^terfeiting

any of them to be false or counterfeit shall offer the same in payment, order*,

then and in such case as well the counterfeiter as any one aiding or assist-

ing him or them in disposing of the said Rice Orders, knowing them to be

counterfeit as aforesaid, and being thereof duely convicted, shall be deemed

guilty of felony and sufier as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

VI. A?id he (t further enacted, That the commissioners and assesors

of the preceding year's tax are appointed commissioneis and assessors for,
°'"™'''"

commissioners

this tax, and are invested with the same powers, and under the same pen- cominued,

alties, and shall observe and cause to be observed all such rules for their

directions as are prescribed by the Act for raising the sum of seventy

thousand pounds on lands and negroes, &c., and in the Additional Act to

that Act of the thirteenth of February, one thousand seven hundred and

nineteen, so far forth as the same are not repugnant hereto ; and all officers

and persotis interested or concerned in receiving or paying in their taxes,

shall likewise observe and be subject thereto, under the penalties contained

in the said Acts, to be recovered as therein is directed ; and the same

methods shall be used for getting in this tax as by the said aforementioned

Acts are prescribed.

VOL. III.—15.
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A^Oj^ VII, And b$ it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That th<S

commissioners and assessors herein mentioned shall be allowed two pounds
Pay of the and a half per cent, out of all money they shall receive for taxes, and the
CommiBsioners ,.q,,„„„i „„»: •• ^i f ^ ^ r ^ • \ i i

and ABsessors.
^^v^^^^^' actmg mquirors the sum often pounds each for their trouble, and
that the publick Receiver for the time beinc;' shall pay the same out of the
publick treasury, by vertue of an order for that purpose drawn on him by
the commissioners of the tax.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners who are

^i^T-^^'f^T
appointed to receive the tax in March, one thousand seven hundred twe ty

paid in tor taxes S »i i n i m , ^ , •-,,-,• ^ i i
"^

to be cancelled. '^""
.
''"'66, shall daily cancel so many of the said Rice Orders as they

receive in for taxes, keeping an exact account of the numbers and amount
of them.

IX. Whereas, those persons that are possessed of large tracts of land at

give an^ccoum ^^^ ratification of this law may by fraudulent means and conveyances make
of their estate over and convey for some time the major part of said tracts of land, in
on oath. order to evade paying taxes for the same ; Beit therefore further enacted.

That whatsoever persons being possessed of lands at the ratification of this

law, who shall have disposed of any part thereof before the tax herein
ordered to be levied becomes payable, or refuses to render a just and true
account to the inquirors of the same, or shall be suspected by the commis-
sioners not to have rendered such just and faithful account of their lands,
shall make the same oath before the commissioners appointed to receive
the tax as is inserted in the Act for raising the sum of seventy thousand
pounds on lands and negroes, &c., ratified February the twentieth, one
thousand seven hundred and eighteen ; and the said commissioners are
hereby impowered and directed to administer the same, and he or they
refusing to take such oath shall be doubly taxed for such lands not given
account of to the inquirors, and which can any ways be made appear he
or they were in possession of at the ratification of this Act.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several stores in the country which vend goods shall be returned, assessed
and taxed, after the same manner that Charlestown is, and the money
arising thereby shall be kept in the hands of the commissioners until the
next sessions of the General Assembly, to be applied by them to such uses
of the Government as shall be then thought fit and convenient.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for
the several parishes of this Province the several persons hereinafter named,
viz : for the parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, within the towm plot, Capt.
John Cawood and Mr. James De St. Julian, and for that part without the
limits of the said town plot, upon the Neck in the said parish, Mr. Samuel
West and Mr. Gilson Clapp ; for Christ Church parish, Mr. George
Haddrel, Mr. George Bennison and Mr. Richard Waters ; for St.

Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. Michael Darby, Mr, Thomas Ashby and
Mr. Cornelius Dupree ; for the parish of St. Johns and English Santee,
Capt. Charles Colleton, Mr. Rene Ravenel and Mr. Peter Guerard ; for
the parish of St. James Goose Creek, Mr. Peter Porcher, Mr. John Saun-
ders and Mr. John Moore : for the parishes of St. Andrew and St. George,
viz. for the south side of Ashley river, Mr. Robert Elliott and Mr. Peter
Cattell

; for the north side of Ashley river, Mr, Thomas Smith and Mr.
Robert Dews

; for the head of the said river, Mr. Edward Arden and Mr.
William Sanders

; and for James's Island, Mr. John Witter and Mr.
Thomas Heyward ; and for the several parishes in Colleton county, viz.

for the parish of St. Paul, (that is to say) for John's Island, Capt. Thomas
Ladson and Mr. Robert Godfrey; for Wadmalaw Island, Mr. Joseph
Brian and Mr. John Jarvis ; for Edisto Island, Mr. Thomas Grimball and

How country
stores shall be
assessed.

Inquisitors

appointed.
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Mr. John Fripp
; for Stono, and the branches thereunto belonging, Mr. A. D. 1720.

Thomas Elliott, Jr. and Mr. Thomas Barnee ; for the east side of Pon-pon,
Capt. John Bee and Mr. Daniel Hendrick ; for the parish of St. Bartholo-
mew, viz. for the west side of South Edisto river, INIr. Henry Jackson and
Joseph Peacom

; for Combahee, Chehaw and Ashepoo, Mr. John Smiley
and Mr. John Edwards; for the parish of St. James Santee, in Craven
county, Peter Perdrieau, Jr., Mr. James Gueiy and Mr. Josiah Collins

;

for Winiieau, Mr. William Furbiish and Mr. John Hayes; for the parish
of St. Helen's in Beauford county, Mr William Hazard and Mr. Peter
Parmenter—be and are hereby appointed enquirers or inquisitors, and are
hereby impowered and required to take and make an account in writino-,
on or before the last Tuesday in January next, and on every last Tuesday
in January yearly for two years after that time, of all and every the inhab-
itants of this Province, within their several parishes or precincts, upon
their corporal oaths, to be taken on the holy evangelists of Almighty God,
what quantity of lands any person or persons are any ways possessed of,
interested in, or entitled unto; that is to say, the number ,of acres in each
distinct tract, according to their plats and giants or title deeds, whereby
they hold the same, either in the parish where they live, or as executors,
administrators, guardians or attorneys to, or in trust' for, any other persoii
or persons whatsoever. And the inquisitors aforesaid are hereby also
impowered and required to enquire of all and every the persons aforesaid
what number of negro, mustee, mulatto and Indian slaves, men, women or
children, they are any ways possessed of, interested in, or entitled unto,
within the said several parishes wherein they respectively live, or else-
where in any other part of the Province aforesaid, either in their own
right, or as executors, administrators, guardians, trustees or attorneys for
any other person or persons whatsoever; and to return their several
accounts of the said lands, negro, mustee, mulatto and Indian slaves, as
above mentioned, to the commissioners for receiving the tax on the last
Tuesday in January yearly, during the time in this clause prescribed ; any
thing in this or any other Act or law to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

I assent to this laiv, iJiis tenth day ofDecember, 1720.

JA. MOORE,

AN ACT for the more speedy recovering, obtaining and getting in such tvt, 495Sums of Money as are now in arrear and unpaid of the Taxes
appointed to be paid in April, 1720, and in the former Taxes,

(Passed Dec. 10, 1720. Expired. The original Act not now to be
found.)

AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE ExPOKTATION OF PROVISIONS, AND ENCOUR- iVo. 426,
AGE THE IMPORTATION OF THE SAME.

WHEREAS, their Excellencies the Regency of Great Britain, in the
absence of His Sacred Majesty, have been graciously pleased (upon hear-
ing the grievances of the inhabitants of this Settlement) to appoint General
Nicholson, Governour of this Settlement, with a considerable number of

Preamble,
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AD. 1720. soldiers for the defence of the same, and having directed our agents in-

Great Britain to signify to the Government here, in a publick manner, to,

encourge the importation of provisions from the Northward Colonies,

and prevent the exportation of the same from hence ; and whereas, it may
so happen that provisions may be wanting for the full subsistence of them,

I, Be it therefore enacted, by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Gov-

einour, by and with the advice and consent of the Council and Itepresen-

tatives of the inhabitants, now met at Charlestown, and by the authority of

the sarae, That from and after eight days next ensuing the ratification of

this Act, no pork, flour, bread, corn or pease, shall be exported out of this

Settlement, in any ship or vessel, to any other port or place whatsoever,

except so much as shall be deemed necessary for the ship or vessel's use

during the voyage, and also except such provisions as his Excellency

Woodes Rogers, Esq. Governour of the Bahama Islands, shall think fit to

send thither, for the subsistence of his Majesty's forces there.

II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the publick

Receiver shall, after the time herein before limited by this Act, tender and

administer to every master of any ship or vessel, clearing out with him,

(before he gives them the certificate to the powder receiver,) the following

oath, viz: I, A B, do swear, that I have not directly or indirectly taken on

board, or suffered to be taken on board, my ship or vessel, since my being

in this Settlement, any pork, bread, flour, corn or pease, in order to carry

it to any port or place, except so much as is absolutely necessary to subsist

my ship's or vessel's crew during the voyage: so help me God. And in

case it shall be discovered that the said master hath on board his ship or

vessel any greater quantity of the above species of provisions than is be-

fore allowed, then, and in such case, the said goods shall be forfeited, and

the said master shall forfeit over and besides, the sum of one hundred

pounds, to be recovered as is hereafter directed.

HI. And for the greater encouragement of the importation of corn,

pease, flour and bread, or pork, from any of the Northward Colonies or

elsewhere. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the duty of five

per cent, on the prime cost of all flour, bread, corn, pease and pork, brought

hither, within one year, from the Northward Colonies, shall, two months
after the ratification of this Act, cease and determine, any thing in the Act
for laying an imposition on negroes, liquors, &c. to the contrary thereof

contained in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

fines, forfeitures and penalties in this Act, shall be recovered as is directed

in one Act of the General Assembly, entituled an Act to lay an imposition

on negroes, liquors, and other goods and merchandize, &c. ratified in open
Assembly the twentieth day of March, 1718-9.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That so

much of this Act as relates to the exportation of what is therein enumera-
ted, shall remain and continue to be in force for and during the term and
space of three months, and no longer.

I assent to this Law, this 17th day of December, 1720.

JA. MOORE.
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^iV ACT FOR Reviving axd Continuing the several Acts therein No. 427.

MENTIONED, WHICH ARE EXPIRED OR NERR EXPIRING.

WHEREAS, divers of our temporary laws, which by experience have

been found useful and beneficial to the puhlick, are already expired or

near expiring; therefore, for the reviving and continuing the same,

I. Be it enacted by the Honourable James Moore. Esq. Governour, by
and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representatives of the

Settlement in South Carolina, and by the authority of the same, That one

Act entituled an Act for the encouragement of Trade and Navigation, by
building and owning of ships and vessels by the inhabitants of this Pro-

vince and others, and encouraging artificers to come into and build the

same, ratified in open Assembly the twenty-eighth day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eleven, so far forth

only as relates to paying seven shillings and six pence per ton out of the

publick treasury unto the builder or owner of any ship or vessel in this

Province, as by that Act directed, and also allowing drawback for the

stores and necessaries applied and expended in and to the building of any
such ship or vessel, and paying the powder for the same—and one other

Act entituled an Act to settle a Guard in Johnson's Fort on Windmill
Point, ratified in open Assembly the eighteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirteen—and one other

Act entituled an Act for the mending and keeping in repair the Causway
over the marsh of Combee river, in Colleton county, ratified in open
Assembly the twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and fourteen-fifteen—and also one other Act
entituled an Act to prohibit all indirect Trade and Commerce with

our Indian Enemies living in and about Saint_ Augustine, Pansacola,

Mobile, or the River Mississipi, and for laying a duty on all Indian Corn
and Pease exported from this Province, when the same exceeds the

prices therein mentioned, ratified in open Assembly the eleventh day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
seventeen—are hereby declared revived, continued and enacted to be of

full force, for and during and unto the full term and time of two years

after the ratification of this Act, and from thence to the end of the first

session of the next General Assembly, and no longer.

I assent to this Law, this llth day of December, 1720.

JA. MOORE.

The Acts No. 305, T. A. 14 being No. 342, 349**, 392, continued for two years.

AN ACT FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE LaW. No. 428.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Settlement,

entituled an Act for the more speedy Commencement and Prosecution of Preamble.

Suits in Law, in the Court of Common Pleas in this Province, ratified on
the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and thirteen, amongst other things it is enacted, that from
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A. D. 1720. and after the ratification of the said Act, in all actions of debt, upon a plain
^^^''^""^^ positive bond for money to be paid upon a certain day, or upon a mutuatus

upon a positive note under the hand of the defendant, for payment of

money on demand, or on a day certain, or actions for debt for arrears of

rent, or in actions upon an indehitatv.s Assumpsit for goods or mei'chandizes

hona Jide sold, or actually delivered, or for work done in this Province,

original process issuing out of the Court of Common Pleas in ihis Pro-
vincfi, should be either by writ to attach ihe body of the defendant as afore-

said, or by summons, at the discretion and election of the plaintiff; the form
of which summons is prescribed in the aforesaid Act, and the said sum-
mons being by the Marshal, or his lawful deputy (such deputy or deputies

being first approved of and allowed by the Governour) served on the per-

son of the defendant, or a true copy thereof, attested under the hand of the

said marshal or his deputy, left at the mansion house or most notorious

dwelling place of such person, and such service being proved by the oath

of the said marshal or his deputy, before the Chief Justice, should then

effectually to all intents and purposes, be of sufficient force to make such
persons so summoned a party in court, to the action or cause therein ex-

pressed, and then all processes founded thereon, to judgment, should be
and proceed in the same manner and form as if the body of the defendant

had been attached or arrested, and that execution on such judgment should

not issue or be granted against the body or goods of the defendant, until

three months next after such judgement obtained; and whereas, persons
that have occasion to sue, for the most part take out a writ to attach the

body of the defendant, in order to hold him to bail, and in case the mar-
shal cannot find such defendant, then take out a summons to be served in

such manner as by the aforesaid Act is appointed, whereby the plaintiff is

greatly delayed, and the defendant put to a double charge for double
process and double mileage

;

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Gov-

Process in ernour, by and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representa-
actionsofdebt, tives of the inhabitants of the Settlement in South Carolina, That from

and immediately after the ratification of this Act, in all actions of debt,

covenant, detinue and account, in all actions in the case, actions of trover

and conversion, and in trespass, and in all other actions whatsoever, the

original process issuing out of the Court of Common Pleas, shall be by
writt, to attach the body of the defendant ; and in case the defendant

shall abscond or absent himself, so that he cannot be found, the said mar-
shal or his lawful deputy or deputies shall serve the defendant therewith,

by leaving a true copy of such writt at the dwelling-house or the most
usual and notorious place of the residence or habitation of the defendant,

and the manner of such service being returned on the back of the writt,

and proved by the oath of the said marshal or his deputy before the Chief
Justice, and the said Marshal or his deputy at the same time making oath,

that he or they used their utmost endeavours to arrest and attach the body
of the defendant, but could not effect the same, shall effectually to all

intents and purposes be of sufficient force to make such persons so sum-
moned a party in court, to the action or cause therein expressed ; and all

processes and proceedings founded thereon, shall be issued forth and pro-

ceeded on in the same maimer and form as if the body of the defendant

had been attached or arrested. Provided, that no execution on such judg-

ment shall be granted or issued against the body or goods of the defendant

until thirty days next after such judgment obtained; and that nothing in

this Act contained, touching the making any person a party in court

without arresting or attaching the body of the defendant, be cor-
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strued or extended to any person or persons gone off from this Settlement, a. D. 1730.

and not being actually resident in the same at the time when the copy of v-^^'v^*^^

such writt shall be left at the bouse of such person as aforesaid, nor to
extend to any debt, demand or action whatsoever, but what is herein
before mentioned.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
aforesaid Act, entituled an Act for the more speedy Commencement and -^ ^°™^'" ^•^^

Prosecution of Suits in Law in the Court of Common Pleas in this*^^^*"^

Province, be repealed, and the said Act, and every matter, clause and
thing therein contained, is hereby repealed, annulled and made void,
to all intents and purposes whatsoever. Provided, nevertheless, that
all summonses taken out before the ratificrtion of this Act, and all pro-
ceedings had, or hereafter to be had thereupon, shall be continued and
remain of the same tbrce and effect as if this Act had never been
made, any thing therein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

III. And wliereas, there is but one return day at each Court of Com-
mon Pleas, so that a writ of enquiry cannot be executed the same court,

J"
j^j^^j^®^^"'''*

which proves to be a great delay and charge to the client; Be it there-^
amages.

fore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That at the same court the
interlocutory judgment is obtained, the jury serving at the same court
shall be summoned immediate, to try the several damages upon the
several writs of enquiry intended to be executed that court, and give
in their verdict thereon, any law, usage or custom to the contrary not-
withstanding; provided, nevertheless, that execution be stayed for thirty
days exclusive, next after the execution of such writs of enquiry.

IV. Aiid whereas, gieat inconveniencies daily arise, and suits are
mach delayed, by the Marshal's neglect in not returning the process to
him directed within a convenient time after service thereof; Be it there-^^^^^'^l'^^^^

fore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Marshal of the Court of
Common Pleas in this Settlement, for the time being, shall at all times
after the ratification of this Act, return all wiits and process to him
directed, into the office kept by the clerk or clerks of the said court,
for receiving such process, within two days aftej the service of the
same, if the defendant or party on whom the process shall be served,
shall live within six miles of Charlestown; and within six days after
the service of such process, if the defendant or party on whom the same
shall be served shall live above six miles from Charlestown aforesaid;
and in case the said Marshal for the time being, shall neglect to return
the writs and process aforesaid, in manner and form as is herein be-
fore directed, that then he shall be amerced by the Chief Justice of
the said Court for the time being, at his discretion, according to the
nature of the offence.

V. And he it further enacted, That the said Marshal for the time
being, at the same time when he shall return Cepi Corpus on any writ Return of
to him directed, shall endorse on the back of such writ, the name or Writs,

names of such person or persons who shall become bail for the defend-
ant, if the said defendant shall be let to bail, on pain of being amerced
as aforesaid ; and that all amerciaments on the Marshal shall be recov-
ered in such manner as the Court shall think fit, and be paid to the
church-wardens of St. Philip's, Charlestown, for the use of the poor
of the said parish.

1 assent to this law, this 11th day of December, 1720,

JAMES MOORE.
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A. D. 1721.

._^^-^j^^^^y The preceding Act was confirmed by order of the Queen's most excellent Majesty, as

Guardian of the Kingdom of Great Britain, and his Majesty's Lieutenant within tlie same,

ae appears by the following instrument, containing the order of her Majesty in Council upon the

same, as follows.

Al the Court of Kensington, the 21st day of July, 1732.

P RKSE NT
The queen's most excellent Majesty, Guardian of the Kingdom of

Great Britain, and his Majesty's Lieutenant within the same.

Lord Chancellor, Earl Burlington,

Lord President, Viscount Fahnouth,
Lord Chamberlain, Lord Raymond,
Duke of Kent, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Duke of Newcastle, Sir Charles Wills.

WHEREAS, the Lords of the Committee of his Majesty's most hon-

^^'^'*^'*J""^ ourable Privy Council, have by their report this day read to her Majesty
at this board, humbly offered to her Majesty an Act passed in the Province
of South Carolina, on the 17th day of December, 1720, entituled an Act
for the Amendment of the Law, with their opinion that the same was
proper to be confirmed ; Her Majesty was thereupon pleased, with the
advice of his Majesty's Privy Council, to declare her approbation of the
said Act, and putsuant to her Majesty's pleasure thereupon expressed,
the said Act is hereby confirmed, finally enacted and ratified accordingly,
whereof the Governour or Commander-in-Chief of his Majesty's said Pro-
vince of South Carolina, for the time being, and all others whom it may
concern, are to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

JA. VERNON.

No. 429. An Additional Act to an Act entituled An Additional Act to an Act
for raising the Sum of Seventy Thousand Pounds on Lands and
Negroes, and for discharging the Publick Debts.

(Passed February 17, 1720-1. The Acts referred to are No. 409 and

No. 398. The original of this Act is not now to be found.)

No. 430. AN ACT for Reviving and Continuing the several Acts therein

MENTIONED, WHICH ARE KXPIRED OR NEAR EXPIRING.

WHEREAS, divers of our temporary laws, which by experience

have been found useful and beneficial to the publick of this Settlement,

are some of them already expired and others very near expiring; there-

fore, for the reviving and continuing of the same,
I. Be it enacted by the Honourable James Moore, Esq. Governour, by

and with the advice and consent of the Council and Representatives of the

freemen, now met at Charlestown in General Assembly, for the said

Settlement, and by the authority of the same, That one Act of Assembly
of this Settlement, entituled an Act for preventing Runaways deserting
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this Government, ratified in open Assembly the fourth day of March, in A. D. 1721.

the year of our Lord one thousand and seven hundred-^^and one other
Act entituled an Act for the encouragement of killing and destroying
Beasts of Prey, ratified in open Assembly the eighth day of May, in the
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and three—and one other
Act entituled an Act to prevent the sale of Leather not sufficiently tanned,
and the regulating the prices of Shoes, ratified in open Assembly the
seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and three, (the fourth and fifth clauses or paragraphs of the
said last mentioned Act, which relate to the prices of Shoes, only ex-
cepted)—and one otiier Act entituled an Act for raising a publick Store
of Powder for the defence of this Province, ratified in open Assembly
the twelfth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-
dred and seven—and one other Act entituled an Act to appoint and erect
a Market in Charlestown, for the publick sale of Provisions, and against
Regrators, Forestallers and Ingrossers, ratified in open Assembly the
eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and ten—and one other Act entituled an Act for the better settling and
regulating the Militia, ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixteen—and one
other Act entituled an Act for the better ordering and settling the Pilotage,
ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixteen—and all and every
the said several Acts (except those two clauses or paragraphs only which
relate to the prices of Shoes, as aforesaid) are hereby declared revived,

continued and enacted to be of full force, for and during and unto the full

term and time of three months after the passing of this Act, and from
thence to the end of the first session of the next General Assembly after,

and no longer.

XL And he it fiirtlier enacted by the authority afoi'esaid, That one Act of
Assembly of this settlement, entituled an Act to continue the Garrison at Sav-

ano town, and the two Scout boats appointed to be placed to the southward,
ratified in open Assembly the fifth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, so far forth only as the same
relates to or any ways concerns the said garrisons and two scout boats, is

hereby declared revived and continued, and enacted to be of full force, for

and during and unto the full term and time of three months, after the pass-

ing of this Act, and from thence to the end of the first session of the next
General Assembly after, and no longer.

IIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
Act of Assembly of this Settlement, entituled an Act for the keeping and
maintaining a Watch and good orders in Charlestown, passed in open
Assembly the twelfth day of February in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and nineteen, is hereby declared revived, continued,

and enacted to be of full force, for and during and unto the full term and
time of three months after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the

end of the first session of tlie next General Assembly after, and no longer.

And the assessors and commissioners for receiving the next tax are hereby
impowered to rate the inhabitants of the said town their due proportion,

towards defraying the charges of the said Watch, according as that Act
directs.

1 assent to this Law, Febniary 17, 1720-1.

JA. MOORE.
The Acts No. 188*, 294, 341, 371, 399 and 409, continued for three months.

VOL. IIL—16.
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N0. 431. AN ACT for Reviving and Continuing the several Acts within
mentioned, which are expired or near expiring.

(Ratified April 28, 1721. By this Act, Nos. 118, 211, 294, 3G1, 370,

399, 409, are continued for three months ; except a clause in 395, which

is repealed by section 3 of 413. The original of this Act is not now to be

found.)

No. 432. AN ACT to confirm and establish two Bridges, now standing, over

the head of Ashley River, and for building another Bridge from the

South side of the said river to Dorchester town.

(Ratified July 23, 1721. See last vohcmc)

No. 433. AN ACT for PRKVENXiifG the Desertion of Insolvent Debtors, and

FOR THE better SETTLING THE FRONTIERS OF THIS PROVINCE.

Passed at a General Assemhly hegun to he Jiolden at Charlestotcn, the tioenty-

seventh day of July, in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereigyi Ldord

George, hy the Grace of God, of Great Britain,France and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith, d^r. Annoque Domini 1721, and continued hy divers

prorogations and adjournments to the 23d day of May, in the year ofour
Lord one thousand seven himdred and twenty-two, being the third session

of the said General Assemhly.

WHEREAS, notwithstanding the precautions taken for preventing

the large credit given to the poorer sort of people, and more especially to

loose, idle and disorderly persons, who, continually running in debt much
Preamble, beyond what they are able to pay, daily desert the Province—which, if

not timely prevented, will expose this frontier colony to the incursion of

the Indians, insurrection of Negroes, and make the same an easy prey to

the invasion of any foreign enemy—We therefore humbly pray your most
Sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq^,

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honour-
able Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of

No civil writ the same, That no Mean Process, Writt or Execution, whatsoever, (unless
to issue for less {i \)q for a matter criminal,) shall run or be executed against any persons

ing, beyond the living or residing beyond the three Runs, being about twenty miles on this

three Runs. side Fort Moore, for any debt, duties, contract or sum of money whatso-
ever, not exceeding the sum of thirty pounds sterling, or the value thereof

in bills of credit of this Province, while such person be actually resident

beyond the said three Runs ; and if any such action shall be brought
against any person whilst he is actually resident beyond the said three Runs,
for any debt, duty, contract or sum of money whatsoever, under the value

of thirty pounds sterling, and the real debt shall be bonafde under that

value, the defendant shall have liberty to plead the general issue, if he
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thinks fit, and give tliis Act and the special matter in evidence ; or if the A.D 1721.

plaintift' shall recover less than the said sum or value of thirty pounds ster- ^^^'^'^'^^^

ling, the same shall be a sufficient reason for the defendant to move in

arrest of judgment, and the judges of any court in this Province, where
the said action shall be pending, shall allow the same to be^ a sufficient

reason to anest the said judgment, and set the defendant at liberty forth-

with, so that the same nevertheless shall not extend to an absolute release

of the same debt; and the plaintiff' shall pay all the defendant's costs of

suit, and the judges of any court shall award execution for such costs, as

if judgment had been given for the defendant ; and the Marshal executing

any civil process against any such debtor, whilst living and actually resi-

ding beyond the said three Runs, shall forthwith refund all his fees and

mileage to such debtor, by order of the said justices, under the pain of

forty pounds current money, to be set on him by the said justices, to the

use of his Majesty for the support of this Government.
II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the jus-

yj^l^^ ^^^j^^

tices of the court where such suit shall be pending shall judge of the value pound sterling,

of the said thirty pounds sterling, according to the usual course of exchange
then given.

III. And he it furtlicr enacted bv the authority aforesaid, That if any^ ,1 • ii'A^iii ..1 Case where
person, with an intent to evade this Act, shall cause any person to be criminal pro-

appiehended by warrant on a suggestion of any criminal matter, in order cess is frandu-

to bring such person within the reach of a civil process, and to subject'^"''y
*"^'^^' **"*•

him to an arrest for any debt, duty, contract or sum of money whatsoever,

the Justices of the court from whence such civil process issued, shall exam-
ine the said matter ore tenus, either in court or without, and without form

of tryal, and if they shall discover such deceipt they shall forthwith set the

defendant at liberty ; and if any person living and residing beyond the

said three Runs shall be apprehended and brought down into the Settle-

ment by virtue of any warrant for any criminal matter or supposed crim-

inal matter, not extending to life or limb, he shall be exempt from all

process and arrests as to any debt under the value of thirty pounds sterling

during his being under actual prosecution for such criminal matter, and

until he shall be discharged by due course of law from such criminal

matter, and by the space of one month then next after.

IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners of Indian affairs shall, as soon as may be, cause to be laid
j^jJ"^j"J° j^^

out and plotted a Town and Common, at the charge of the publick, in the rommissioncra

most convenient place at or near the said Savannah garrison, to be distrib- f^Jj;
Indian

uted into lots to such persons who shall be minded to settle therein, and

lands for the inhabitants to be purchased by the publick for that purpose,

and that the said commissioners or surveyors do return such platt into the

General Assembly as soon as they have finished the same. And the said

commissioners for Indian afl'airs, or surveyors, for their better direction in

the premises, are hereby required, as soon as may be, to platt out a Town
to consist of three hundred half acre lots, but that all and every the said

lots to be two hundred yards distant from the fort ; and one thousand acres

for a Common ; and also with all convenient speed to set out and platt one

hundred acres of land to each town lot.

V. And whereas, for the better strengthening the Savannah Town,
designed as a frontier to this Province, it will be necessary to hinder the ^9^P^^^^°J'^'"

making of settlements on the western side of the Savannah river, for the oiher side

the present, whereby the inhabitants of such plantations would be pre- of the Savan-

vented from readily joyning their forces for their mutual defence, if"*^ '^®'"'

attacked by an Indian enemy ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority
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A. D. 1721. aforesaid, That no person whatsoever shall raise or keep any stock of
^-^"^^^"^^

cattle, horses or hoggs, on the othei side of the said Savannah river, the
pasture now kept for the use of the said Garrison only excepted, under
the penalty of forfeiting all such stock of cattle, horses and hoggs, and
every of them, which shall be found on the other side the said Savannah
river, to be recovered by information in any court of record in this Pro-
vince, one half to his Majesty for the support of this Government, and the
other half to the informer that will sue for the same, wherein no essoign,
protection or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted of; and all persons
living or settling beyond the said Savannah river, shall be excluded the
benefit of this Act.

VI. And whereas, it will be necessary that the lands planted at the
Good fences to Savannah town be fenced in, that small stocks may be raised to support

ep op.
jj^^ inhabitants thereof and their families

; ^ it therefore enacted by the
authority aforesaid. That all persons residing there and planting any
ground, shall have and keep a good, strong and sufficient fence, six foot
high, about all sorts of provisions belonging to the publick or otherwise,
and shall from time to time maintain and keep the same in repair, and be
lyable to all such fines, penalties and forfeitures, and to be recovered after
the same manner, as is directed by an Act entituled an Act for making
sufficient Fences and keeping the same in repair, ratified in open Assem-
bly the 20th day of June, 1694.

B fit f th'
^^^- -And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

Act for 7 years ^^^ every person whatsoever living and residing beyond the said three
to person resi- Runs, on this side the said Savannah river, shall have the benefit of this

theZRan^ Act for the space of seven years next after his first residing beyond the
said three Runs, so that the said debt at his first residing did not exceed
the said sum of thirty pounds sterling.

VIII. And be it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

umbr"fheir
persons residing within the limits prescribed by this Law, shall muster

own officers, only under their respective officers commissionated for that purpose, any
thing or matter contained in any other law to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

And be exempt P.^'"*^"^ ^^^^"S,^"'^ ^^*"^Py
residing beyond the said three Runs, on this

from taxes. side the said Savannah river, shall be exempted from all taxes and assess-
ments for the lands, goods and effects which they are possessed of within
the said limits, and that the cattle and produce of this country belonging
to such persons who shall reside within the said limits, which shall be
coming or brought from thence to market to be sold, shall be exempted
from all attachments and other process or executions, if the debt at his
first residing be under the said sum of thirty pounds sterling.

Ratified July 27, 1721. Only a part of this Act can now be found. Neither this or the pre-

ceding Act are noticed by Trott or Grimkc.
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AN ACT FOR A MOST JOYFUL AND JUST RECOGNITION OF THE IMMEDIATE,
J\l^ 43^

LAWFUL AND UNDOUBTED SUCCESSION OF HiS MoST SacRED MaJESTY

King GEORGE, to the Croavn of Great Britain, France and

Ireland, of the Province of South Carolina, and all His

Majesty's Dominions, &c.

WHEREAS, your most Sacred Majesty hath been graciously pleased,

at the humble desire and request of your faithful subjects of this Province
of South Carolina, to take the same under your Majesty's most gracious Prenmble

and immediate government and protection, and have also been graciously

pleased to commissionate under the great seal of Great Britain, Fiancis
Nicholson, Esq. your Majesty's Captain General and Governour in Chief,

in and over the same, with full powers to call a General Assembly, &c. to

the great satisfaction and joy of your said faithful subjects, who after your
Majesty's said Governour's arrival in this Province, and your Majesty's
commission to him published, did with one voice and heart acknowledge
your Majesty's most lawful and undoubted right to this your Province of
South Carolina, by our general and unspeakable rejoycing, and by loyal

and affectionate addresses by persons of all degrees and qualities whatso-
ever, and by all other possible means have endeavoured to demonstrate
our inward love, zeal and affection to your most sacred Majesty

;
yet as

we cannot too often or enough express our thanks and gratitude for the

same, we humbly pray that it may be enacted and declared by your most
sacred Majesty, by and with the consent of the Governour, Council and
Assembly, now met at Charlestown for the Province of South Carolina,

I. And be it enacted and declared by the authority of the same. That
we do recognize and acknowledge that your most sacred Majesty King .

George, was, is and ought to be of right, and by the laws of Great Britain King George
is Sovereign Lord and King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, and all a'knowledged

other the dominions and countries thereunto belonging, as well dejure, that ^^'^ declared,

is of right, as defacto, that is in possession and exercise of the Govei'n-

ment, in and to whose princely person the royal state, crown and dignity of
the said Realms and dominions, with all honours, stiles, titles, regalties,

prerogatives, powers, jurisdictions and authorities, to the same belonging
and appertaining, are most fully, rightfully and entirely invested and in-

corporated, united and annexed.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, August IS, 1721.

Assented to by FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN ACT for establishing the tranquillity of His Majesty's j^^ 435
Province of South Carolina.

WHEREAS, his most Sacred Majesty King George, did upon the
humble application of the inhabitants of this Province for that purpose,
graciously take the government thereofto himself, by sending his Excellency
Francis Nicholson, Esq. his provisional Governour, with full powers,
instructions and authorities, to establish the peace and tranquillity thereof,

Preamble.
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All personal
actions com-
menced under
the administra-
tion ofthe Hon
J. Moore, de-
clared void till

his Majesty's
pleasure is

known.

as by his Excellency's commission under the great seal of Great Britain,
bearing date the twenty-sixth of September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and twenty, and in the seventh year of his Majes-
ty's reign, may more at large appear; and whereas, actions and suits at

law may be commenced and carried on upon account of the late adminis-
tration of Colonel James Moore, by particular persons, to the creating of
misundei standing and animosities between his Majesty's good subjects in

this Province, contrary to his Majesty's royal intention, who has upon all

occasions recommended love and unity amongst his loyal subjects : May it

therefore please your most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,
I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same. That all personal actions, suits, molestations and prosecutions what-
soever, now brought or commenced, or that may hereafter be brought
and commenced, against any person or persons whatsoever, for or by
reason of any matter or thing, whether civil, ecclesiastical or military,
commanded, appointed, happened or done, by or in pursuance of the
said late administration of Colonel James Moore, or in pursuance and
according to the directions and tenor of the several Acts or Ordinances
passed in the said late administration, or by virtue of any other Act
or Acts of the Assembly before that time made, be, and are hereby
discharged and made void, as if no such actions had ever been brought;
and that all and every person and persons whatsoever, that shall here-
after commence or prosecute any action or actions against any person
or persons whatsoever, on account of the premisses, are hereby barred
and excluded, until his Majesty's royal will and pleasure shall be fully
known thereupon; and also that every person or persons so sued or
molested may plead the general issue, and give this Act, or the afore-
said Acts or Ordinances, or the special matter, in evidence; and if the
plaintiff should become nonsuit, or forbear further prosecution, or suffer
discontinuance, or if a verdict pass against him or them, the defendant
shall recover his double costs, for which he shall have the like remedy
as in case where costs are given to the defendant by law,

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, August IS, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

No. 436. AN ACT for confirming and continuing the several Acts therein

MENTIONED, AND FOR COLLECTING THE ARREARS OF TaXES, AND CON-

FIRMING JUDICIAL Proceedings in the Courts of Law.

(The original of this Act is not now to be found. What follows is copied from Trbtt's

Laws of South Carolina, p. 351.)

Parag. I. and IL Obsolete.
in. A.nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

proceedings and executions heretofore issued for levying the said taxes,

and also all other judicial proceedings whatsoever, begun, continued or

ended, in any of the Courts of Judicature in this Province, under the
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late administration of the said Honourable James Moore, Esq. be and A. D. 1721.

are hereby confirmed until his Majesty's pleasure be fully known in
relation thereto.

IV. Provided ncvertlieless. That nothing in this Act shall debar or be
construed to debar or hinder any person or persons from having or suing
for relief, in the Court of Chancery, in matters wherein the parties could
not be retrievable at common law, or from sueing or prosecuting any writ
or writs of error, on any judgment orjudgments had or obtained in any of
the said Courts (if any such there be) or be foreclosed for want of suino-
the said writs of error, in point of time, during the said late administra-
tion.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.
Charlcstown, Avgust 18, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

At a General Assemhly hcgun at Charlestown tlie twenty-seventh day of July,
in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord Gemge, of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of thefaith, 8fc. A. D. one
thousand seven hundred twenty-and-one.

AN ORDINANCE passed by the General Assembly, August the No. 437.

T^\'ENTY-F0URTH DaY, One THOUSAND SeVEN HuNDRED TwENTY
AND One.

IT is hereby ordered by the present General Assembly, That the
several persons whose names are mentioned in the lists hereunto annexed,
be and are hereby appointed to serve as Jury-Men for special Courts and
Sessions, pursuant to several Acts in that case made and provided.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, August 2.5, 1721.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

At a General Aseemhly begun at Charlestown, the twenty-seventh day of
July, in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, of
Crreat Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of thefaith, Sfc. Anno
Domini, one thousand seven hundred tiventy and one.

AN ACT FOR preventing, as much as may be, the spreading of iVb. 438.

Contagious Distempers.

WHEREAS, great numbers of the inhabitants of this Province have

been destroyed by malignant and contagious distempers and diseases,

brought thereinto from sundry parts abroad, to prevent which for the

time to come, we humbly pray his most sacred majestic, that it may be
enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majestie's honourable
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A. D. 1721. Council and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,
^-""^'^''^^ That the pilots belonging to this Province, do upon their respective enter-

That the Pilot ing on board any ship, sloop or other vessel, designed for this Province,
going onboard diligently enquire of every master or commander of the same, whether

shail^emfu'ire if any plague, malignant fever, small pox, or other contagious distempers, be
there is any on board his said vessel, and every master or commander is hereby obliged

temM^r on*
''"*"

to give without equivocation or reserve, true and faithful answers to all

board, enquiries of the said pilots concerning the same ; and the said pilots is

hereby required and commanded to acquaint the master or commander
of every vessel, that he shall not himself nor suffer any of his men or

passengers to come on shore from on board his said vessel, neither shall

the pilot bring the master, men, or any of the passengers in his boat on

shore from on board of any such vessel, until the said vessel be first ad-

mitted by the Governour to enter and trade, but shall (wind and tide per-

mitting) bring the f-aid ship or vessel above Johnson's Fort, so that she

may be under the command of the guns of the said Fort.

II. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

And shall order pi^ot or pilots having duly made the enquiries aforesaid, shall order the

the said vessel said vessel brought into the said port to come to an anchor or lye by at a
to an anchor convenient place within the command of the guns of Johnson's fort as

mand of the aforesaid, and shall direct the said master or commander of the said vessel

guns at John- to make immediate application to the commander of the said fort, as here-
sonsFort.

inafter is directed ; and in case the pilot shall through neglect, or for any
other cause whatsoever, not punctually observe to perform his duty herein

Penaltv on the specified, for every such neglect shall forfeit twenty pounds current money
Pilot neglecting of this Province, to be paid to the publick Receiver for the time being, for
his duty.

Questions to

be answered
on oath.

When the
vessel shall be
permitted to

come before
Charlestown.

the use of the publick, who is hereby authorized to sue for and recover

the same, by bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this Pro-

vince, wherein no essoign, priviledge, protection or wager of law, shall be
allowed.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the

said master of the said ship or vessel so brought to an anchor or lying by
as aforesaid, is incapable to repair to the said fort, to make oath to the com-
mander of the said fort, with respect to the health of the said vessel's crew,

and all persons, passengers and negroes whatsoever, on board the same,

that then and in such case the doctor, if any do belong to the said vessel,

with another officer, or an officer and common sailor where there is no

doctor, shall apply themselves to the commanding officer of the said fort,

and answer to the following questions on oath, that is to say, Whether the

place from whence the said vessel came last was healthy ? Whether all the

persons, passengers and negroes, imported in the said vessel, are in health,

and free from small-pox, plague, fevers and all other malignant distempers'?

Whether any died in the voyage 1 and if so. What distempers they died

of, and how long since 1 Which oaths the commanding officer of the said

fort is hereby required and authorized to administer accordingly.

IV. And he it further en.acted by the authority aforesaid. That if

the commanding officer of Johnson's fort be satisfied that the said ship's

crew, passengers and negroes, be in good state of health, then he shall per-

mit and suffer the said vessel to come up before Charlestown ; and being

there arrived, the master or commander shall forthwith come on shore at

Charlestown, and immediately attend his Excellency Francis Nicholson,

Esq. Governour of this Province, or the Governour for the time being, or

in his absence the Commander-in-Chief residing in Charlestown, there by
him to be examined on oath, and to answer all such questions as his Excel-

lency the Governour for the time being, or the said commanding officer
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shall think fit to propose, relating to the matters aforeaaid ; which an- A. D. 1721.

swers on oath as aforesaid, being satisfactory to his said Excellency v^^-^^-^ifc^

the Governour for the time being, or the commanding officer in chief

as aforesaid, then the said ship or vessel shall be permitted to enter

and trade according to law.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if it y^gg^^^

.

appears to the commanding officer in Johnson's fort, or to the Gover-put in qunran-

nour or commanding officer in Charlestown for the time being, on tme in case of

examination had on oath, as hereby prescribed, that any vessel is infected dl'sease^being

with any malignant distemper, or in case the persons or any of them on board,

obliged to declare on oath as aforesaid, shall refuse to swear as by this

law is directed, then and in such case, the said ship or vessel shall

immediately be compelled to remove, and come to anchor at such a

convenient place as the said Governour or commanding officer of Charles-

town, or the commanding officer of Johnson's fort, shall appoint, there

to lie quarantine so long as his Excellency the Governour or the com-
manding officer shall think fit, and further receive such directions from

the same as he shall think necessary from time to time, for the pre-

servation of the health of this Province ; and in case the said com-
manding officer of Johnson's fort do not diligently and truly exercise

and perform the trusts and powers hereby enjoyned, he shall for every

such neglect forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money of

this Province, and be discarded from his employment during his Ex-
cellency's pleasure, and all such fines shall be recovered as aforesaid.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case a vessel ordered to perform quarantine as aforesaid, shall be '"
^^^ne^to'be

""^

want of provisions, then it shall and may be lawful to and for the supplied with

merchant to whom such vessel is consigned, or any other person as Pf^^'*'""^-

the said master shall request, to supply the same, but in such manner,

and with such care and caution, as shall be directed by the Governour

or commander-in-chief for the time being.

VII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no pjo person to

person, boat or canoe, presume to go on board any vessel under such goon board any

quarantine, or come on shore from the same, without leave first had
J^^.^^^^.'^JJ*''"

from the Governour or commanding officer for that purpose, upon the ihe Governor's

penalty of forfeiting the sum of one hundred pounds, current money, permi«sion.

together with such boat or canoe, and all the goods that shall be found

therein, to the publick, to be recovered as aforesaid, and the person

that shall be in the same boat or canoe to perform quarantine.

VIII. And whereas, vessels sometimes come into this port without

pilots, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-
pji^jg^ to be'

raanding officer of Johnson's fort do not permit any such vessel what- examined,

soever to pass the same, until examined upon oath as before directed

;

and that the master, oflftcers and men unto her belonging, be under

the same restrictions, fines and forfeitures, as heretofore expressed on

vessels entering with pilots.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the master, doctor, or any of the officers or common sailors of the givmg false

said vessel, shall have given a false account of the state of health ofafcount of the

the said vessel or passengers, &c. as before recited, or shall offend in any
^'p^gej/*

of the premisses, they and every of them shall be liable to the follow-

ing forfeitures and penalties, that is to say : the master, the sum of

five hundred pounds current money of this Province, and twelve months

imprisonment without bail or mainprize ; the mate, doctor, or any other

officer of the said vessel, the sum of one hundred pounds of like current

VOL. III.—17.
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A. U. 1721. money, each of them respectively, and six months imprisonment as
'^^^'^'^"^

aforesaid; and any of the common sailors, the sum of fifty pounds of
like current money, and three months imprisonment as aforesaid; the

said forfeitures to be recovered for the use of the publick, and paid
to the Receiver General, who is hereby authorized to sue for and re-

cover the same in form and manner as afoiesaid.

X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in extremity

violent storms. ^^ weather, or in hurricanes, when vessels cannot without apparent danger
ride at anchor in their prescribed roads, under quarantine, that then
and in all such cases, they shall and are hereby permitted to weigh or

slip anchor, and make the best of their way to the most commodious
river or creek above Charleslown, for their security,- until the said hur-

ricane or extream storms be over, and sliall then immediately weigh,
and if possible return to and come to an anchor at the respective roads
whence the said vessel weighed ; but in case they are by any means
prevented from returning as aforesaid, that then the said vessels or ves-

sel shall remain there until his Excellency's pleasure, or the Governour
for the time being, be signified.

Any other har- XI. And he it farther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That if any
bour being other harbour in the Province aforesaid, be made a port of entry, that

etitry,'^com-''
^" every such port the commanding officer in chief residing there, is

manding officer hereby authorized to put in execution all the powers herein granted
to execute the jq g„y person whatsoever, with respect to the imposing: of oaths, or
same powers i- i--i-i -i^r^i
herein granted, t^he executing any matter or thing in this law contained, lor the pre-

venting the spreading of any infectious or malignant distemper ; and
that the said officer shall on all such occasions immediately transmit an
account to his Excellency, or to the Governour foi; the time being, of the

state of health and condition of all persons of whit denomination soever,

» in every such vessel, and shall truly observe all such further directions as

shall from time to time be given him by his Excellency, or by the Gov-
ernour for the time being ; and the said officer for the neglect or non-
performance of his duty, shall be under the same penalties and fines as

the commanders of Johnson's fort, and the pilots, with respect to the
premisses ; which penalties and fines are to be recovered as aforesaid.

XII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

No. 317. clauses, paragraphs and provisoes, and every other matter and thing con-

tained in one Act entituled an Act for the more effectually preventing
the spreading contagious distempers, ratified in open Assembly the seven-
teenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and twelve, which said Act was revived and continued to the twelfth day
of February, one thousand seven undred and nineteen-twenty, be and are

hereby repealed to ajl intents and purposes, and entirely null and void,

and of no force, as if no such Act or Acts had ever been made.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

CiiAULESTOwN, Sept. 1, 172L

Assented to hij FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—See Acts No. 343* and No. 413, sect. 1, and section 12 of No. 438, the present

Act.
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AN ACT FOR THK SPEEDY RECOVERY OF SmALL DeBTS.

FORASMUCH, as it is requisite that there be some remedy for the

recovery of small debts—may it therefore please your most sacred

Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same, That in all cases wherein the real debt or damage doth not exceed Cases under 10

the value of ten pounds current money of South Carolina, or the sum ofP''""*^®'^*^ '^^

, •
^

.
*^ UGCIQ6Q DV OriG

forty shillings sterling, it shall and may be lawful for any one Justice ofJustice of the

the Peace, and he is hereby impowered, to issue his warrant directed to i'eace.

any lawful marshal or constable, to summons the defendant to appear
before him, at such time and place as he shall appoint, and upon full hear-

ing and good evidence, he shall give his judgment in the mattei", which
shall be final and conclusive to both plaintiff and defendant, without further

appeal ; and in case of non-appearance upon warrant duly served, being
so returned by the marshal or constable, and affidavit made thereof, such
Justice may, and is hereby impowered and required to pronounce judge-
ment by default, as is used in the Court of Common Pleas, and after

judgement given in any case, may grant an execution against the body or

against the goods of the defendant, directed to the marshal or other officer

as aforesaid, to levy the said debt or damage, with charges thereupon, as

is usual for the recovering of larger sums; and such officer by virtue thereof,

shall expose the same goods to sale, returning the overplus (if any be) to

the defendant; and in case such complainant be non-suited, or judgement
pass against him, then the said Justice is hereby impowered to assess to

the defendant reasonable costs against such complainant, to be levied and
recovered in manner and form above expressed,

II. And be it Jurt/ier enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the oath

of the plaintiff, if the magistrate has reason to believe the same to be j^^agg ^C j^^i-

true, shall be deemed sufficient to prove the plaintifTs debt; but in case al of debt, the

the defendant shall deny the same upon oath, then the plaintiff shall be p'amnffmust

obliged to produce some white person or free man to prove the said debt,

unless the same be for a book-debt, or note or bill, in which case the oath

of the plaintiff producing and swearing to his books, shall be allowed to

be evidence, as it hath been allowed in the courts of law in this Province.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

person who shall coinmence any action in any of the courts of law in this Judgments less

Province, who shall not recover above the sum of ten pounds current
\q^^^ allowed

money of this Province, or the value of forty shillings sterling, shall lose

all his costs of suit.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Justice of the Peace, Marshal or Constable, shall and may have, receive Justices and

and take, for the several matters relating to their respective offices, in the Marshal's fees,

execution of this Act, the several sums herein after mentioned, viz :

To the Justice of the Peace.

For every Warrant, the sum of five shillings.

For hearing and determining the cause, five shillings.

For signing an Execution, five shillings.

To the Marshal or Constable, viz.

For serving every Warrant, five shillings.

For Mileage, each mile, one shilling.
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For serving an Execution, five shillings.

V. Arid be it further enacted, That one Act, entituled an Act for the

Recovery of Small Debts out of Court, before a single Justice of the

Peace, be and is hereby repealed.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 2, 1721.

Assented to bij FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
'

Note.—See Act No. 88. By an additional Act to this Act, passed March 11, 1726, sect.

1, jurisdiction is given a Justice of Peace to try all actions of debt not exceeding .£20

currency ; and by section 3 of that Act, the first section of the present Act confining the

.lustice's jurisdiction to 40s. sterUng, is repealed.

iVo. 440, AN ACT for the better Settling and Regulating the Militia.

(Ratified Sept. 2, 1721. See last volume.)

iVo.441, AN ACT for establishing a Court of Chancery in this his Majesty'
Province of South Carolina,

(Ratified Sept. 9, 1721, See last volume.)

No. 442, AN ACT to impower the several Commissioners of the High-Roads,
private Paths, Bridges, Creeks, Causeys, and cleansing of Water
Passages in this Province of South Carolina, to alter and lay out

the same, for the more direct and better conveniency of the inhab-

itants thereof.

(Ratified Sept. 15, 1721. The last clause of this Act repeals all former

Acts on the subject of Roads, Highways, Creeks, Biidges, &c. See

last volume.)

At a General Asse^nhly begun at Charlestown, the twenty-seventh day of July,
in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, by the grace

of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of the

faith, hfc. Anno Domini one thousand seven h%mdred and twenty-one.

No. 443. ^AT ACT against excessive Usury.

I. WE humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

Preamble. ^^^ Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, &c. by and with the advice and consent of his Majesties honoura-
ble Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authoiity of

the same, That no person or persons whatsoever within this Province,
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whether inhabitant or foreigner, upon any contract from and after the A- D ^''21.

ratification of this Act, shall exact or take directly or indirectly, for loan ^-^"^^"'^i-^

of any moneys, wares, or meichandizes, or other commodities whatsoever No person to

to be paid in money, above the value of ten pounds for the forbearance of ''^^•.™ore than

one hundred pounds for one year, and so after that rate for a greater or ^e'^'lo"n''Jf\Si'^
lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter time ; nor shall any person or persons
whatsoever, within this Province as aforesaid, from and after the time
aforesaid, exact or take directly or indirectly, for loan of any wares, mer-
chandizes or other commodities, for one year, to be paid in rice or other
commodities of this Province, above ten per cent, for any such commodi-
ties for one year, and so after that rate for a greater or lesser quantity or
for a longer or shorter time; and that all bonds, contracts, assurances what- ^u j^^^ j^
soever made after the time aforesaid, for the payment of any principal contracts'

""

money or rice, goods or commodities aforesrtid, to be lent or covenanted wlierein more

to be performed upon, or for any usury whereupon or whereby there ejJo ^e vQ^d!^^'
shall be reserved above the rate of ten pounds in the hundred for money
as aforesaid, or above ten per cent, for rice or any other goods or
commodities as aforesaid, shall be utterly void ; and that all and every
person and persons whatsoever, which after tlue time aforesaid shall upon
any contract to be made, take, exact and receive by any ways or means of rp,

any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, shift or interest of any wares, mer-more^shalVfor^-
chandizes or other thing or things whatsoever, or by any deceitful way or ^eit treble the

means, or by any covin instrument or deceitful conveyance for the forbear- tifi'^|,°^t^®
ance or giving day of payment for one whole year of and for their money,
rice, goods and commodities aforesaid, above the sum of money or quan-
tity of rice or other goods and commodities aforesaid, for the forbearance
aforesaid, shall forfeit and loose for every such offence, the treble value of
the money, rice, wares, merchandizes or other thing so lent, bargained,
sold, exchanged and shifted as aforesaid ; the one half of the said fine and
forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord King George, his heirs and successors, "T!^^ ^^'^ ^'".

for the support of this government, the other half to him or them that posed'and^
^'^

shall sue for the same, to be recovered in any Court of Record in this recovered.

Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign,
protection or wager of law, shall be allowed.

II. And whereas, divers persons have of late taken advantage of the
great necessities of the people, exacted five and twenty pounds interest ^?"°^i^'* .?,, r iijii? T '' ^ r ,^'' allowed to be
tor the loan oi one hundred pounds tor one year, and very often more, by evidence

stopping twenty-five pounds and often more out of the one hundred pounds, against the

and taking the borrower's bond for one hundred pounds, payable in one denied on'oath.
year, and so concealing their evil and pernicious practices, because at the
common law the party to such usurer's bonds or contracts can be no evi-
dence against them—for prevention thereof Be it farther enacted by the
authority aforesaid. That the borrower or party to such usurer's bond or
contract, shall be allowed to be good evidence against such usurer, unless
he shall deny upon his oath that what such evidence hath sworn against
him is true.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

and every scrivener and scriveners, broker and brokers, attorney and attor- ^"y Scrivener

neys, solicitor and solicitors, driver and drivers of bargains for contracts, sha^Uake moJe
who shall after the end of this present session of this Assembly, receive than 20s. fee

directly or indirectly, any sum or sums of money, or other reward or^^*!})'"'^'*^"^

thing for brokage, soliciting, driving or procuring the loan or forbearing of
any sum or sums of money, or for any rice, wares, merchandizes or other
commodities whatsoever, over and above the rate or value of twenty shil-

lings for the loan or forbearing of one hundred pounds of money, or the
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and so rateably or above twenty shillings for making or renewing the bond

or bill concerning the same, shall forfeit for every such offence one hundred

pounds current money, and have imprisonment for six months ;
the one

moyety of all which forfeitures to be to the King our Sovereign Lord, his

heirs and successors, for the publick use of this government, to be paid to

the Publick Receiver, and the other moyety to him or them that will sue

for the same in any Court of Record within the same, by action of debt,

suit, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign, privilege, injunction,

stay or prosecution of wager of law, shall be admitted or allowed of.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

CharJestoivn, September the 15t7i, 1721.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Goveknour.

Note.—See Act of 13th February, 1719, No. 414, and the Editor's observations thereon on

Usury laws.

At a General Assemhly begun at Charlestoion, the ticenty-seventh day of July,
in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, by the

grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender

of thefaith, ^c. Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one.

No. 444. AN ACT TO ALTER THE BOUNDS OF St. GeoRGE's PaRISH.

Prearrble.

The Parish of
St. George to

be bounded as

herein is ex-

pressed.

Bounds of the
said Parish.

WHEREAS, the lines of St, George's Parish, as they were settled by
an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, ratified the eleventh
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and seventeen, will prove very prejudicial and inconvenient to the inhabi-

tants of the said Parish; therefore, for the preventing such inconveniences
and prejudices, we humbly pray your Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq, Gover-
nour, &c, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesties honourable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same. That the several bounds and dividing lines hereafter mentioned and
expressed, shall remain and forever hereafter continue and be the bounds
and dividing lines of the said Parish of St, George's, any law or laws of
this Province heretofore past, to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

II, Be it therefore enacted hy xhe di\xth.ov\iy \x{oresdi\A, That St. George's
Parish aforesaid, shall be bounded on the south side of Ashley river, with a
south-west line from the plantation of Mr. Richard Bedon inclusive, to the
bounds of Colleton county, on the north side of the said river by a north-
east line from the plantation of William Baker, deceased, inclusive, to the
bounds of St. James's Goose Creek, and on all other parts by the same
bounds the aforesaid Parish of St. Andrews was formerly bounded.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestoion, September the \5th, 1721,

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
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AN ACT for maintaining a Watch and keeping good ordei' in j^(j 445,

Chailestown.

(Ratified the 15th of September, 1721. See T. A. No. 28. See last

volume.)

At a general Assevibly begun at Charlestown, the tioenty-seventh day oj July,

in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, hy the

grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of
thefaith, Sfc. Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred twenty and one.

an act to ascertain the manner and form of electing members j\t^ 44^
to represent the inhabitants of this province in the commons
House of Assembly, and to appoint who shall be deemed and
adjudged capable of choosing or being chosen members of the
SAID House.

WHEREAS, the choosing members of the Commons House of As-
sembly for this Province, by parishes or precincts, has been found by
experience to be the most just and least expensive method that can be Preamble,

devised, and approaches nearest to the form and method of choosing or

electing members in other his Majesties dominions and plantations, and not

liable to the inconveniencies that attend any other method heretofore used
or practised in this Province ; therefore for preserving the same inviolable,

vv^e humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov- jvjemhcrs of
ernour, &c. by and with the advice and consent of his Majeslie's honour- Asj-emhly to be

able Council and the Assembly of this Province, and bv the Authority of f'^"^*'"
"^"''"

,

the same, That the persons who shall be chosen to serve as members of at the i)Iaces

Assembly after the ratification of this Act, shall be elected and chosen appoimed by

after the manner and at the places aj^pointed by this Act.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all writs for

the future elections of members of Assembly, shall be issued out by the Writs for clect-

Governour and Council for the time being, and shall bear date forty days ingmrmbers of

before the day appointed for the meeting of the said members, and shall ^,?**"",'''Y' .

be directed to the church-warden or church-wardens of the several par- sued; to whom
ishes hereafter named, or in case there should be wanting church-wardens ^o be directed,

• 1 ^1 ^ 1 ,1 ..1 /-I T and how to be
in any parish, then to such other proper persons as the LTOvernour and executed.
Council shall think fit to nominate in the said writs, to manage such elec-

tions, every one of whom are hereby impowered and required to execute
the said writs faithfully according to the true intent and meaning of this Act,

to which every such person shall be sworn by any one justice of the

peace for the county, who is hereby required to administer such oath with-

out fee or reward, and shall give publick notice in writing of all and every
such writs, two Sundays before the appointed time of election, at the
door of each parish church, or at some other publick place as shall be
appointed in the said writs, in such parishes as have yet no churches erect-

ed, to the intent the time and place of election may be better and
more fully made known, which writs shall be executed upon the same
days at all places where elections are appointed.
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Qualifications

of the electors

Manner of

voting.

How the elec-

tion is to be
managed.

Notice to be
given to the

persons elected

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

free white man, and no other person, professing the Christian religion,

who has attained to the age of one and twenty years, and hath been a resi-

dent and an inhabitant in this Province for the space of one whole year

before the date of the writs for the election he offers to give his vote at,

and hath a freehold of at least fifty acres of land, or hath been taxed in the

precedent year twenty shillings, or is taxed twenty shillings the year

present, to the support of this Government, shall be deemed a person

qualified to vote for, and may be capable of electing a representative or

representatives to serve as a member or members of the Commons
House of Assembly, for the paiish or precinct wherein he actually is a

resident, or in any other parish or precinct wherein he hath the like

qualification.

IV. And for the preventing of frauds in all elections, as much as possi-

ble, it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the names of the

electors for members of the Commons House of Assembly, shall be fairly

entered in a book or roll, for that purpose provided by the churchwardens,

or other persons appointed for managing elections, to prevent any person's

voting twice at the same election ; and the manner of their voting shall be
as herein after is directed, that is to say, each person qualified to vote as is

above directed, shall put into a box, glass or sheet of paper, prepared for

that purpose by the said churchwardens, or other persons, as is above

directed, a piece of pajier rolled up, wherein is written the names of the

Representatives he votes for, and to which paper the elector shall not be
obliged to subscribe his name ; and if upon the scrutiny two or more
papers with persons written thereon for members of Assembly, be
found rolled up together, or more persons names be found written in

any paper than ought to be voted for, all and every such paper or

papers shall be invalid and of no effect ; and that those persons, who
after all the papers and votes are delivered in and entered as afore-

said, shall be found (upon the scrutiny made) to have the majority of

votes, are and shall be deemed and declared to be members of the

succeeding Commons House of Assembly, so as they be qualified as

is hereinafter directed.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said election shall not continue longer than two days, and that the

said elections shall begin at nine in the morning, and end at four in

the evening, and that at adjourning of the poll at convenient hours, in

the time of the aforesaid election, the church-wardens or other persons

as aforesaid, impowered to manage the said elections, shall seal up
the said box, glass or paper wherein are put all the votes then de-

livered in and rolled ujj by the electors as aforesaid, with their own
seals and the seals of any two or more of the electors that are there

present, and upon opening the poll shall unseal the said box, glass or

paper in the presence of the said electors, in order to proceed in the

said election.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said church-wardens, or other persons appointed in each parish to

manage the elections aforesaid, shall within seven days after the scru-

tiny is made, give publick notice in writing at the church door, or at

such other publick jjlaces in the parishes that have no churches, where the

election was made, to the person or persons so elected, that the inhabi-

tants of the said parish have made choice of him or them, to serve as

their Representative or Representatives in the next succeeding Commons
House of Assembly, under the penalty of one hundred pounds current
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money of this Province, for his default or neglect therein, to be recovered A. D. 1721.

and disposed of in such manner and form as is hereafter in this Act ^-^'"v-^fc/'

directed.

VII. A?i<l he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inhabitants of the several parishes in this Province, qualified to vote for Number of

members of Assembly, as is before in this Act directed, shall upon the Represema-

days of election, according to the Governour's and Council's precept for|,'jjJ^!*g',"
^

the time being, meet at their respective parish churches, or at some other
])ublick place in such parishes as have not yet any churches erected in

them, as shall be appointed by the said precept, and there proceed to

cluise their Representatives according to the Number following, that is to

say: the parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, five members; for the parish

of Christ Church, two members ; for the parish of St. John's, three mem-
bers ; for the parish of St. Andrew's, three membei's ; for the parish of
St. George's, two members ; for the parish of St. James Goose Creek,
four members ; for the parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, three mem-
bers, the election to be made at the parish church of St. Thomas ; for the
parish of St. Paul's, four members ; for the parish of St. Bartholo-

mew's, at such place in the said parish as shall be appointed by the Gov-
ernour and Council's precept, (until the parish church is erected) four

members; for the parish of Sr. Helena, four members, the election to be
made at IJeauford in the said parish ; and for the parish of St. James
Santee, with Winyaw, two members. And the said several members,
who upon a scrutiny, are found to have the majority of votes, so as they

are qualified as is hereinafter directed, sliall be and they are hereby
declared and adjudged to be the true Representatives for the said

parish.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person who shall be elected and returned as is before directed i)y this Act, Qualifaaiiona

to serve as a member of the Commons House of Assembly, shall be qual-"* '^''° elected.

ified as followeth, viz : He shall be a free born subject of the kingdom of

Great Britain, or of the dominions thereunto belonging, or a foreign per-

son naturalized by Act of Parliament in Great Britain or Ireland, that hath

attained to the age of twenty-one years, and hath been resident in this

Province for twelve months before the date of the said writs, and having

in this Province a settled plantation or free-hold, in his own right, of at

least five hundred acres of land, and ton slaves, or has in his own proper
person, and in his own right, to the value of one thousand pounds in

houses, buildings, town lots or other lands in any part of this Province.

IX. And he it Jnrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any of

his Majesty's justices of the peace returned to serve as a member of the (iualification

said Commons House of Assembly, shall read over to the rest of the <''i'^'^-

members returned to serve in the said House, before they be admitted to

sit as such, the last mentioned qualifying clause, and then each member
before he l)e admitted to sit as such in the said House, shall take the fol-

lowing oath on the holy evangelists. I, A B, do sincerely swear, that I

am duly qualified to be chosen and serve as a member of the Commons
House of Assembly of this Province, for the parish of , accord-

ing to the true intent and meaning of this Act, so help me God.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any member or members hereafter chosen to serve in any Commons House In Gaseofdcatn

of Assembly, should die, or depart this Province, or refuse to qualify hini "• 'etusal a

or themselves as in this Act directed, or be expelled by the said House of issued.

Commons, then and in such cases the said House shall by message to the

Governour and Council for the time beinir, desire them to issue out a new
VOL. ill.—18.
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A. D. 1721. writ or writs, and the said Governour and Council shall on such a message
"^"^''^'^"'^^

to ihem presented, issue out a new writ or wiits, directed as before in this

Act is appointed, for chusing another person or persons to serve in the

place or places of such member or members so dead or departed this

Province, or who shall refuse to qualify him or themselves, or be expelled

as aforesaid ; which person or persons so chosen and summoned as before

directed, shall attend the Commons House of Assembly, as by the pre-

cept is directed, under the same fines and penalties the several church-

wardens, or other persons appointed to manage elections according to the

directions of this Act, ai'e liable to by the said Act.

XL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
Power and pri- every member and members of the Commons House of Assembly of this
vilegeof such Province, chosen by virtue of this Act, shall have as much power and pri-

viledge to all intents and purposes, as any member or members of the

Commons House of Assembly of this Province, heretofore of right had,
might, could or ought to have in the said Province ;

provided the same are
such as are according to his Majesty's thirty-fifth instruction.

XH. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That if any
Penalty for person or persons appointed by this Act to manage any election for a

mentatefec-
™6mber or members of the Commons House of Assembly, as aforesaid,

lions. shall willingly or knowingly admit of or take the vote of any person not
qualified according to the purport of this Act, or after any vote delivered
in at such election, shall open or suffer any person whatsoever to open any
such vote, before the scrutiny is begun to be made, or shall make an un-
due return of any person for a member of the Commons House of As-
sembly, each person so offending, shall forfeit for each such vote taken and
admitted of, opened or suffered to be opened as aforesaid, and for each
such return, the sum of one hundred pounds current money of this Pro-
vince, to be recovered and disposed of in such manner and form as here-
after in this Act is directed.

XHL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

Manngers of and every person and persons appointed to take votes, or to manage elec-

^u '^^'^d'th

^^''^^ tions of members to serve in the Commons House of Assembly as afore-

Commons said, shall for that purpose attend at the time and place of election accor-
House the two ding as he or they are directed by the said writs, and attend likewise on

iheirsmir^. ^^^ ^'^'^^ Commons House of Assembly the two first days of their sitting

(unless he or they have leave sooqer to depart) to inform them of all such
matters and disputes that did arise, or may have arisen about the election
of any member or members to serve as aforesaid, or at any jjlace or places
where the same was or were appointed to be managed, and shall shew to

said House the list of the votes of every person returned to be a Repre-
sentative to serve as aforesaid, or which otherwise ought to have been
returned as such, (if any complaint of a false return has been made to the
Commons House of Assembly) and every person appointed to take votes
as aforesaid, who shall omit or refuse to attend at either of the times and
places as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds current money o.f

this Province, to be recovered and disposed of in such manner and form
as is hereafter directed by this Act.
XIV, A7id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Personsr giiilty person or persons whatsoever, shall on any day appointed for the election

ticcs atthe^e?^,- °^. ^ "'^^'^^^er or members of the Commons House of Assembly as afore-

tions how tobe said, presume to violate the freedom of the said election by any arrest,
punished. menaces or threats, or endeavor or attempt to over-awe, fright or force any

person qualified to vote against his inclination or conscience, or otherwise
by bribery obtain any vote, or who shall after the said election is over.
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menace, despitcfuUy use or abuse any person because he halh not voted A. D. 1721.

as he or they would have had him, every such person so offending, upon
due and sufficient proof made of such his violence or abuse, menacing or
threatening, before any two justices of the peace, shall be bound over to

the next General Sessions of the Peace, himself in fifty pounds current
money of this Province, and two sureties, each in twenty-five pounds of
like money, and to be of good behaviour, and abide the sentence of the
said Court, Avhere if the offender or offenders are convicted and found
guilty of such offence or oflfences as aforesaid, then he or they shall each
of them forfeit the sum of fifty pounds current money of this Province,
and be committed to goal without bail or mainprize till the same be paid,
which fine so imposed shall be paid unto one of the church-wardens of
the parish, where the offence was committed, for the use of the poor
thereof; and if any person offending as aforesaid, shall be chosen a mem-
ber of the Coinmons House of Assembly, after conviction of illegal prac-
tices proved before the said House, shall by a vote of the said House be
rendered uncapable to sit or vote as a member of that Commons House
of Assembly.
XV. AjuI he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. Thai no

civil officer whatsoever shall execute any writs or other civil process r^^'P^^^"^"^^

whatsoever, upon the body of any person qualified to vote for members si',aii'he^arf^e'st-

of the Commons House of Assembly as before in this Act is dii^cted, edon liis jour-

either in his iourney to or in his return from the place of such electian, l-"^^'","'"'^^'"'^'*

or durmg his stay there on that account, or within forty-eight hours after of ijuch clec-

the scrutiny for such elections is finished, under the penalty of twenty «'*>"•

pounds current money of this Province, to be recovered of and from th<j

officer which shall arrest or serve any process as af(Ji"esaid, after such man-
ner and form, and to be disposed of as hereinafter is directed ; and all such
writs or warrants executed on the body of any person either going to or
being at, within the time limited by this clause, or returning from the place

of such election is appointed to be managed, he being qualified to give in

his vote thereat, are hereby declared void and null.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
justice of the peace who shall refuse or neglect to do his duty in and by Penalty on any

this Act enjoyned and required, shall for every default forfeit the sum of peace refusing

one hundred pounds current money of this Province, to be recovered and of n«gl«<"ting

disposed of as is hereinafter directed by this Act. ^^^*

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in any
succeeding Commons House of Assembly, no less than nineteen members No less than 19

duly met shall make an House to transact the business of the same ; and for members shall

passing any law therein, there shall not be less than ten affirmatives ; nor to transact busi-

shall a less number than seven members of the said House met together, ness, and not

have power to adjourn, which number are hereby declared to have power'*^^? '*'^" sev«a

in the absence of the speaker, to chuse a chairman to adjourn the mem-
bers from day to day, and to summons by their messenger any absenting
member or members to appear and give their attendance in the said

House.
XVIII. But for as much as by the great distance of the habitation of

several of the members from Charlestown, through bad weather and other I" case none,

accidents, it may often happen, that such a number may not meet to make be^than "even
an adjournment. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in should appear,

case none of the members of the Commons House of Assembly, or a less '^'*®"
*''^^J"^^'""

. . /.^, 171 -1 • 1 TT T nourandCoun-
number than seven or tliem, should appear m the said House according to cii may name
the directions of the writs appointing their first meeting, or to their last another day for

prorogation or adjournment, that then and in such case it shall be, and it*^ * meeung.
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A. D. 17-21. i^ hereby declared lawful for the Governour for the time being, with the
^^^^""^"^^^

advice and consent of his Council, to name a further day for the meeting
of the said Commons House of Assembly, and that the said House shall

not be dissolved by their not meeting as afoiesaid, any law, custom or

usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

XIX. Atid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That whoso-

A newelocipd ever for the future shall be elected a member to serve in the Commons
nicnibcr shall House of Assembly, before he be permitted to sit and vote in the said
first take Uie house, shall further qualify himself for the same, by taking the usual oaths,

and sign the and make and sign the declaration appointed by several Acts of Parlia-
Declaration. ment of Great Britain.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the

fines and forfeitures mentioned in this Act, and not before particularly dis-

lei'tures"how to posed of, the one half thereof shall be to his Majesty, for the use of the

be disposed of poor of the parish of St. Philips Cliarlestown, to be paid to the church-
and recovered, wardens of the said parish, and the other half to him or them that will sue

for the same, by action of debt, suit, bill, plaint or information, in any
Court of Record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection, privi-

Icdge or wager of law, or stay of protection, shall be admitted or allow-

ed of.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Every General present General Assembly shall determine and be dissolved at the expi-
Assembly shall lation of three years next after the date of the writs issued out for calling

ever'v^S years.
*^^® same, and that eveiy General Assembly hereafter called by virtue of
any writs as aforesaid, shall determine and be dissolved every three years

next after the date of the respective writs by which they were called,

except sooner dissolved by the Governour.
XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

Andnotdiscon-^j^g gitfing and holding of General Assemblies shall not be discontinued

mitted above 6 o<^ intermitted above six months, but shall within that time, from and after

months. the determination of this or any other General Assembly, or oftener, if

occasion require, new writs to be issued out by the Governour for the time
being, for calling, assembling and holding of another General Assembly.

XXIII. And be it further enacted and declared. That this present As-

The nresent
sembly having been elected and called together by virtue of his Majes-

Assembly shall ty's royal commissions and instructions, to his Excellency Francis Nichol-
be held a law- son, Esq. his Majesty's Governour and Commander-in-chief of this his

andalfthe Acts ^^"0^1"^^ of South Carolina, shall in all things whatsoever be deemed and
passed therein held to be a true and lawful Assembly, and all Acts and Ordinances duely
deemed laws of

pg^gggJ ^jy t;i,g,y,^ ^^y and with the consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council, and assented to by his Excellency, shall be deemed and account-
ed laws and orders of the said Piovince, any thing in any former Act of
this Province heretofore made notwithstanding.

All former Acts XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That, all
concerning the former Acts of Assembly of this Province, relating to or concerning the

members of elections of members to serve in the Commons House of Assembly, be
Assembly from and after the ratification of this Act, repealed, and they are hereby
re^pealed. declared void and repealed.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, ****** 19^ 1721.

Assented to by FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—The Acts repealed by this Act, are Nos. 227, 365, 373, 391.
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A. D. 1721.

At a General Assemhly begun at Charlestown the twenty-seventh day of July,
^~^'-v-^'*>^

in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, by thegrace

of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the

Faith, Sfc. Armo Domini one thousand seven hundred and ticenty-one.

AN ACT FOK THE BETTER REGULATION OF THE InDIAN TrADE, BY J\T aaj

ArpoiNTiNG Commissioners for that purpose, and to survey and
SUPERVISE THE GaRRISONS, AND TO SETTLE THE BOUNDS OF THE
Indians.

WHEREAS, tlie establishing a good correspondence and regulating
the trade to be carried on between the inhabitants of this Province and the Preamble,

several Indian nations in amity w\ih the same, is of the greatest conse-
quence to the safety, preservation and well-being of all his Majesties sub-
jects residing and inhabiting in this his Province of South Carolina ; m6.y
it therefore please your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.
Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honoura-
ble Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same. That from and after the ratification of this Act, if any person or Unlicensed

persons whatsoever, other than such as duly obtain Ivcences in the manner '^'''^f^'J^
j'"'''"^

r . r. ^- 1 1 11 T ^1 • 1- 1 • • ^ , ^"" Indians to
herematter mentioned, shall directly or indirectly visit, frequent, trade, forfeit ;e200.

traffick or barter, to or with any Indian or Indians in amity with this Gov-
ernment, except the following nations of Indians, who are deemed to be ^'^'^.^P''''S '''^

resident within the Settlement, viz : Etewans, Cussoes, Winyaws, Cape JateT*
*""™*"

Fears, Keywas, St. Helenas, Edistoes, and the Tuskeroroes living at Port
Royal—all and every such offender or offenders shall forfeit the sum of two
hundred pounds, to be sued for and recovered as is hereinafter directed,
the one half to the informer and the other half to the King, to be disposed
of by the General Assembly, for and towards the support of this Province

;

and all and singulai the goods, wares, merchandizes, slaves, furs, skins,

either carried to, bartered, sold to, or brought from any the said Indians,
to be seized by warrant from under the hand and seal of any one of the
commissioners hereafter appointed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no person
or persons being lawfully lycenced to trade as this Act directs, shall pre- Persons licens-

same to trade, traffick or barter, to or with any Indian or Indians ^^
P-''°^'*^''^'l.

within the bounds following, on the penalty of two hundred pounds, that c?rtam bounds,
is to say, from the north-east of the Savana river to the south-west of San-
tee, and not within twenty miles beyond each garrison, on the same side
of said rivers.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Hon. Colonel William Bull, George Chicken and John Herbert, Esqs. be Comm issioner

and they are hereby nominated and appointed commissioners for transact-
°^^'"

ing the powers and authorities, matters and things, which by this Act they
are impowered, authorized or enjoyned to do : and that the said commis-
sioners, or any two of them, shall sit as a board, in Charlestown, four times
in every year, that is to say, the first Tuesday in October next, and the first

Tuesday in January, and the first Tuesday in April andJuly,and to continue
to sit at least two days every meeting, and oftener if need be, to grant
lycences, give instructions, and take bonds, to and from such person and
persons as they shall think are proper persons to be suffered to trade, and
take the state oaths, and an oath for the faithful execution of the several
powers granted to them by this Act, viz : I, A B, do promise to put in
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A. D. 1721. execution all the powers and authorities given to me as a commissioner, by
^^'^'~^'**'-^ this Act, without favour or affection, and that I will not directly or indi-

rectly receive any other benefit thereby but the salary therein allowed me:
so help me God.

IV. And be it fnrtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
Allowance to , /• ^i „ • • ^ i . ^ .i i j ^i

commissionGrs ^ ^ commissioners appointed to execute the several powers and author-
ities of this Act, shall be allowed the sum of three hundred pounds per
annum, to be paid to them by the publick Receiver, half yearly, who is

hereby required and directed to pay the same accoidingly.

V. Ami he it furllicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

License money Sum and sums of money arising from the traders lycences, shall be paid to
to be p:iiil over the publick Receiver, which shall be applyed towards paying the cornmis-

Kcceiver! sioners salaries and other charges appointed by this law, (except the fee

to be paid to the Secretary,) and to no other intent or purpose whatsoever;
and if the lycence money exceed the salaries and charges by this law ap-
pointed, that the overplus be appropriated by the General Assembly
towards the support of this Goveinment.

VI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Duty of the said commissioners, or any two of them, shall twice in the year visit Fort
comnii.-!sionor.s.

j^Jq^j.^^ ^j-j^ Congree Garrison, and the Fort at the Alatamaha river. Port
Royal Garrison, and Andrew Colling's plantation, at Wineau, or such other
convenient place as they shall think proper, to correspond with the Wack-
amaw and other Indian nations to the northward; and in their said visita--

tions they are hereby impowered and required to examine into the exact
state of the garrisons, to survey the forts, the provisions and warlike stores,

and if they shall find any thing amiss or out of order, or that proper care
is not taken by the officers at the said garrisons, they are to give such
directions therein as they shall think will tend most to the interest and
advantage of the said forts and garrisons, and if need be, to order any of
the said forts to be altered, enlarged or diminished ; and all the said offi-

cers are hereby required and directed to observe and follow all such orders
and instructions as the said commissioners shall give for that purpose ; and
in case any of the said officers should be negligent and fail in their duty,
whereby the publick service may suffer, the said commissioners are hereby
impowered to suspend any officer in the said garrisons that receives pay or
salary from this Province, and to appoint others in their place, until the
Governour's pleasure be known.

^ , VII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

aad determine commissioners, in their said several visitations afoiesaid, shall have power,
eomplaints and they are hereby impowered, to hear and determine any complaints

Indians^
''^"^ fi'om the Indians, and upon such complaints to take the evidence of any

Indian or Indians, against any person or persons trading amongst them, if

such complaint shall be grounded on such plain and evident circumstances
as the said commissioners shall have good and just reason to believe the
said Indian or Indians declare the whole truth ; and the said commission-
ers (if the complaint of the damages done to the said Indian or Indians
does not amount to above the value of twenty pounds current money of this

Province,) shall have power, and they are hereby impowered, to judge
and award to the said Indian or Indians so damaged as aforesaid, the sum
of ten pounds like current money, and (if they think it necessary) to with-
draw their lycence from such trader or traders.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
May isauc^their said commissioners shall issue out their warrant directed to any other

traders to other
''^''^'^^^ ^"^ ^''''•'^^'-^'^^ li'^ifg, residing, and trading by lawful lycence in the

traders. same nation where such trader shall be adjudged to pay the said sum of
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twenty pounds, requiring and directing him or them to compel the trader '^ t). 1721.

adjudged to comply with and perform the sentence of the said commis- "--^"V'^w^

sioners, and the said trader or traders to whom the said warrant sliall be
directed, aie hereby required to cause the said warrant to be duely execu-
ted, and to certify upon the back of the said warrant, to the said commis-
sioners, that the trader sentenced hath made full and ample satisfaction to

the Indian or Indians aggrieved, pursuant to the warrant to him directed
;

and in case the trader adjudged to make satisfaction by the sentence and
decree of the commissioners aforesaid, shall refuse to do it, after such war-
rant is served to him, he and every of them shall forfeit double the sum
awarded ; and in case the trader to whom such warrant sliall be directed,

shall refuse to put such warrant in execution, he shall forfeit the sum of
twenty pounds.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

person or persons who shall trade, traffick or barter to and with any nation tnker) out hy
of Indians in amity with this Government (except such as are before traders, nnd

excepted) shall first take and receive from the commissioners aforesaid, or'^""*'^ !" ^**
' ' P , 1 c • 1 • c ••/-,, 1

i-racreJ into,
any two or them, at the aioresaid tunes ot meetmg ui Charlestown, a
lycence and instructions under the hands of the said commissioners and
the broad seals of their office, which shall be the same as was made use of
by the former commissioners, and also enter mto bond to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, with one sufficient security, in the penalty of three

hundred pounds, conditioned for his or their demeaning themselves well
towaids the Indians in amity with this Government, and that they shall

observe and obey all such orders and instructions as shall be from time to

time given them by the said commissioners under their hands and the

publick seals of their office; and further, all such bonds that shall be forfeit-

ed shall be put in suit, and the money recovered thereon to be paid into

the hands of the publick Receiver, to be disposed of by an ordinance of
the General Assembly.
X. And he it further enacted by the authoi'ity aforesaid, That if any

person or persons that shall have and receive such lycence or lycences, T''"''''''^"*'^
'"

instruction or instructions, from the said commissioners, or that shall enter j'|',)]^.^','[y*'

'"

into such bonds as aforesaid, shall trust any Indian or Indians in their

trade, traffick or barter, he or they shall forfeit the debt due from the said

Indian, and over and besides, the sum of ten ])ounds, for the use of the

King, his heirs and successors, to be disposed of by the General Assembly
for and towards the support of this Province, and to be recovered as is

hereinafter directed ; and in case they or any of them shall trade, traffick

or barter with any Indians that are deemed enemies to his Majesty's sub-

jects, or with any of the sulyects of the King of France or Spain, he or

they shall forfeit the penalty of their bonds, for the use of the King, his

heirs and successors, to be disposed of by the General Assembly, for and
towards the support of this Province, to be also recovered as is herein
after directed.

XI. And he it furtiter enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all such
person or persons that shall trade, traffick or barter, (except the traders to Licence lo be
the Chickasaws,) to or with any Indians in amity with this Province, shall porsonaliy

come to Charlestown at least once in a year, in order to take out a new ''«'"'"'''*' ""ce

lycence, in his own proper pei'son, and the said Chickasaw traders once in Charleston.

eighteen months ; and that no person or persons whatsoever, living within
the settlement, shall have and receive from the said commissioners any
lycence or instructions for any persons residing amongst the Indians to

trade with the same, unless that such person or persons is or are actually in

Charlestown, to receive the same, and to enter into bonds for the faithful
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A. D. 1731.
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discharge of their instructions, as aforesaid ; and that all such persons as

shall intend to trade to the nation of Indians called Chickasavvs, shall be
under the same or such other instructions and directions as the commis-
sioners aforesaid shall think fit, and shall enter into bond as aforesaid, but
that they shall not pay any thing to the said commissioners or any other

person or persons for the said lycence, instructions or bonds, only the fees

to the Secretary ; and such persons intending to trade amongst the Chicka-
saws aforesaid, shall not presume to trade, traffick or barter with any
Indian or Indians, in their way to the said nation of Indians called

Chickasaws.
XII. And be itfarilicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all such

person or persons as shall force or compel any Indian or Indians by over-

aweing or threatening them, to make presents to any Governour of this

Province, shall forfeit the sura of one hundred pounds.
XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners aforesaid shall have power, and they are hereby impowered,
to grant a particular lycence to any particular person or persons, if they
think it will be for the service of this Province, to settle within gun-shot
of the Alatamaha Fort, there to trade and traffick with such and so many
friendly Indians as the said person or persons so lycenced can bring thither

to trade; and as an encouragement for such persons to settle near the

said garrison, no other person shall presume to trade or traffick within

twenty miles of the said Fort, for the space of three years, if the commis-
sioners shall think that such person so particularly lycenced shall behave
himself well, and that such particular lycence is no damage or detriment
to this Province.

XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all such
person or persons as shall be lycenced to trade as aforesaid, shall before
his departure from the settlement, enter into sufficient bonds to his Majesty,
his heirs and successors, that all such men as they shall carry with them, a list

of whose names shall be given into the commissioners for their approbation,

which they are to endorse on their respective lycences, shall demean them-
selves well to all the Indians wherever they shall come, and that they shall not

trade unless lycence be granted to them by the commissioners aforesaid, be-
fore their departure. And in case any person or persons shall live, reside or
trade with any nation of Indians, (excepting persons whose names are endor-
sed on the lycence in whose service they are,) without lycence first had and
obtained from the commissioners aforesaid, the commissioners are hereby
impowered to grant a warrant under their hands and seals to any one or
more of the traders, to bring down any person so trading without lycence
or guilty of any other misdemeanour, who is hereby obliged to execute the

said warrant, under the penalty of one hundred pounds.
XV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and

every Justice of the Peace in this Province, upon due complaint made to

them by any of the inhabitants of the same, shall have power, and they
are hereby impowered, to order corporal punishment to be inflicted by a

constable upon any Indian or Indians that shall be proved to have done
manifest injury to such inhabitant, in case the said Indian shall refuse or

neglect to make such satisfaction to the inhabitant or inhabitants as the said

Justice or Justices shall award or direct.

XVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
person and persons taking out lycence, instructions, and entering into bond
as aforesaid, over and besides the sum of twenty pounds to be paid to the

commissioners aforesaid, shall pay to the secretary to the said commission-
ers the sum ofthree pounds; and the said secretary, who shall be nominated
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hy the commissioners aforesaid, or the commissioners for the time A. D. 1721.

being, shall keep in fair books the proceedings of the said commissioners, ^-^"""v^^w^

and duplicates of the lycences and instructions granted to such traders, and
shall faithfully and carefully keep the bonds enteied into by such traders,

in fair books, and shall be sworn to execute his office pursuant to this Act,

before the Governour, or any other person his Excellency shall appoint.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any of the commissioners hereby appointed shall happen to dye, go ,n,ssioners

off, or refuse to act, or be incapacitated to act by reason of sickness or other dying or refus-

accident, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governour and Council '"S '" ''*^''-

of this Province for the time being (the General Assembly not then sitting)

to nominate and appoint some other fit person to be a commissioner, in

the room of him so dying, going off, or refusing to act, and also a coinmis-

sioner in the room of the commissioner who is incapacitated, as abovesaid,

during the incapacity of such commissioner ; which said commissioners,
so appointed by the Governour, shall have the same powers, authorities

and advantages, and be under the same rules, penalties and restrictions, as

the other commissioners hereby appointed, until the first meeting of the

next General Assembly,
XVIII. And he it furtlicr enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all Fines and pen-

the fines, forfeitures and penalties, arisinsr and accruing: by this Act, shall ^ '^® '"
,

•

} ^
. . ^ •^ . . recovered in

be sued and recovered in any court of record in this Province, wherein any conn of

no essoign, priviledge, protection or wager of law, nr)r stay of prosecution, '"•^cord.

shall be admitted or allowed.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the ^
• • • .1 • Ati,r ^- iini rii i

Commissioners
commissioners m this Act before mentioned, shall nave full power and ^,(,y p^ipioy

authority to agree with and employ interpreters, and to administer an oath interpreters,

to them, that they will make true interpretation, the better to enable them ^^''O'^'f*' ^'^ »<''

to settle the trade, and redress the grievances, and hear the complaints of

the said Indians, and to apply pan of the money arising by the lycences

by this Act to be granted to traders, for the payment of the same,

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the said commissioners are hereby fully authorized and impowered J-'™ni'**'^ioner8

I c "^
1 • "^ 1 • 1 1 I 11

tohavediscre-
to do and perform any matter or thing which to them shall appear tionary power

necessary for the better regulating the Indian traders, and keeping in ^o regulate the

order and in their due bounds the Indians, in as full and ample a manner
as if the same were particularly mentioned in this Act.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no jvo Indians to

Indian or Indians (except such as are before exce|)tetl) shall presume to come mto the

come within the Settlement, as the bounds are befoie settled for the Se'tlement

, 1 1 • T-. 11 1 /-I r 1 • 1 • 1 11
unless sent for.

tradeis, except also his ilixcellency the Governour lor tlie time being shall

order and permit the same.

XXII. And he it further enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That the said

commissioners shall not directly or indirectly trade, traffick or barter to Commissioners

or with any Indian or Indians whatsoever, or sell or barter, or procure tt>
"raje wTih the

be sold or bartered, any Indian trading goods, to any white person what- Indians,

soever, or receive any skins or other gifts or presents for their own use,

from any Indian or Indian traders, under the penalty of one thousand

pounds for every such offence.

XXIII, A?id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That . .

the commissioners appointed by this Act have full power and authority,
,„^yj,jjjl''f°^gj^j

and they are hereby authorized and impowered, to demand and receive receive goods

of and from all and every the factors and traders employed by the late j?"^
'''^^'" ''"'^

commissioners, all and every the skins, goods, horses or eflects whatsoever,

VOL. III.—.19.
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A. D. 1721.
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belonging to the publick, and the said factors or traders are accountable

to them for the same ; and shall dispose of such skins or other goods which
they shall receive from time to time, to the best advantage for the publick,

by outcry or otherwise, as they shall think fit, and pay the same into the

hands of the commissioners for receiving the tax.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the late commissioners of the Indian trade shall pay in to the commission-

ers of the present tax, all such sum or sums of money, goods, wares or

effects, which now are in their possession or in the possession of any other

person by their order and appointment, they giving receipts for the

same.
XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

all fines, forfeitures and penalties, imposed by virtue of this Act, not herein

before disposed of, shall and may be recovered in any court of record in

this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, one half to his

Majesty, to be disposed of by an order of the General Assembly for the

time being, for the use of this Province, and the other half to the informer

or other person that will sue for the same.
XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

one Act of the General Assembly, ratified the twentieth day of March, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighteen, and every

sentence, paragraph and clause, and every matter and thing therein con-

tained, are hereby declared to be repealed.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 19, 1721.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governmr.

Note.—Continued by Act of February 23, 1722, and April 17, 1725. Repealed by tem-

porary Act No. 9, section 7.

At a General Assemhly begun at Charlestown, the twenty-seventh day ofJuly

,

in the seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George, by the grace

of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of the

faith, hfc. Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred avid tiventy-one.

A'y. 448. AN ACT FOR appointing Agents to go to England to solicit the

AFFAIRS OF THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, it is requisite and necessary that two persons duely
qualified for that purpose, should be forthwith sent to Great Britain, to

solicit the weighty affairs of this Province, and to represent and lay

Preamble, before his Majesty a true and impartial account of the state of this

Province since the same has been happily under his Majesty's govern-
ment, which cannot be effectually done but by one of the members of
his Majesty's Council and one of the members of the Commons House
of Assembly, who are well versed in the affairs of this Province ; and
whereas, the Hon. Francis Yonge, Esq. Chief Justice, and one of his

Majesty's honourable Council, and John Loyd, Esq. one of the mem-
bers of the present Commons House of Assembly, are thought every
way qualified for the purpose aforesaid ; may it please your most sa-

cred Majesty that it may be enacted.
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I. And he it enacteA by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover- A. D. 1721.

nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council and Assembly of this Province, That the said Francis Yonge and
John Loyd, Esqs. be and they are hereby appointed agents for this Pro-
vince, to go forthwith to England, to transact and solicit the affairs of the
same, and to pursue and follow such instructions as they shall receive from
the Governour, Council and Assembly, befoie their embarkation, or from
the cornmittee of correspondence, after their arrival in England.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Hon. Arthur Middleton and Ralph Izard, Esqs. members of his Majesty's
honourable Council within this Province, and Richard Allen, William
Blakewey, Thomas Hepworth, Charles Hill, Esqs. and Mr. Andrew
Allen, members of this present Commons House of Assembly, or any
three of them, be and ai'e hereby appointed a committee for corres-

ponding from time to time with the said agents, and to give them such
instructions as they shall think proper, (the General Assembly not
sitting.)

in. And whereas, it is necessary, the better to enable the said
agents to answer their mission, that their respective allowances should
be advanced them immediately, that they may either take bills of ex-
change, or the produce of this Province, along with them ; Be it enacted
by the authority aforesaid. That it shall and may be lawful for the
commissioners of the last year's tax to issue to the said Francis Yonge
and John Loyd, Esqs. three thousand one hundred pounds, in any
money bills of this Province, now in their custody, and they are by
this Act diiected and impowered to pay the same, according as by the
Tax Act is likewise directed, any Act or Ordinance to the contrary
in any ways notwithstanding,

IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act be in force for one year from the ratification thereof, and no
longer

;
provided, nevertheless, that it shall and may be lawful for the

said Francis Yonge and John Loyd, Esqs. or either of them, to return

to this Province at any time after they have executed their original

instructions, and receive final answers in England relating to the same;
any clause or paragraph in this Act contained to the contrary in any
ways notwithstanding.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 19, 172L

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN ACT for Establishing County and Precinct Courts. TVb. 449,

(Passed September 20, 172L The original not now to be found.

See last volume.)
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No. 450. AN ACT for appointing a Publick Treasurer, and other Publick

Officers.

FOR preventing all disputes which may arise for the future con-

cerning the appointment of a publick Treasurer, we humbly pray your

most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

Governour, &c. by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's hon-

The right of ourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority
nominating the ^p j.|^g same, That from and after the ratification of this Act, the power,

Comptroller, right and authority of nominating and appointing the Treasurer of this

and other civil Province, Comptroller, Powder Receiver, and all other civil officers which

irfthelieneral
"^"^ ^^ ^^ hereafter may receive a settled salary out of the publick treas-

Assembly. uiy, shall always be and remain in the disposal of the General Assembly
of this Province for the time being, who shall likewise by an Ordi-

nance of both Houses, put out and put in place, from time to time,

all such officers, according to their discietion ; and the said Treasurer

of the Province, and other publick officers hereby appointed or to be
appointed, shall from time to lime be accountable and called to account

by each and either House of Assembly, and their bonds put in suit by
the direction of either House, and without any power for the Judges

of the Court where the action or suit is commenced, or for the Attor-

ney General, or any other person, to enter a Noli 'prosequi or discon-

tinuance, or delay the same, without the consent of both Houses of

Assembly.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Alexander
Persons ap- Parris, Esq. be and is hereby declared Treasurer of this Province, and
P^'^'^^^'^^"^^'**'^ John Brown, Comptroller, and Col. Michael Brewton, Powder-Receiver,

and Hill Crofts and Jeremiah Millner, Waiters, and so shall continue,

remain and be, until removed by the General Assembly as aforesaid

;

and that the officers aforesaid, and every of them, do enter into bond
for the faithful execution of their office, and sign duplicates of the same,
one of which shall be lodged in the Secretary's office of this Province,

and the other to remain with the Speaker or Clerk of the House of

Commons for the time being.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

„ , any of the said officers shall happen to dye or go off this Province,

Council may the General Assembly not then silting, it shall and may be lawful to

fill vacancies, and for the Governour and Council for the time being, to appoint a
publick Treasurer, and any of the other officers herein named, in the

room of him or them so dying or going off, until the next meeting of

the General Assembly, and no longer.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

members ofthe
™^"^^^*^*' '^^ ^^ Council, or member of the Commons House of Assem-

Council or bly for the time being, shall be publick Treasurer, Comptroller, or
House ofCom- Powder Receiver.
mons.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
A former Act Act entituled an Act declaring the right of the House of Commons for
repealed.

j-jj^ time being, to nominate the publick Receiver, ratified the fifth day
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of July, one thousand seven hnndred and seven, and every clause, article ^•^•^'•
and thing therein contained, be and is hereby repealed.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, September the 20th, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—The Act alluded to in the last section is No. 259.

AN ACT for raising the sum of Seventeen Thousand Two Hun- j\y^ 451^

DRED Forty-eight Pounds and Six Pence, on Lands and Slaves,

FOR DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF THE SEVERAL FoRTS AND GaRRISONS,

DISCHARGING THE PuBLICK DeBTS, AND PROVIDING FOR THE OTHER

EMERGENCIES AND CONTINGENT CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT.

WHEREAS, the well being of this Province depends on due care to

be taken for supporliug the several forts and garrisons, discharging the
publick debts, and providing for the emergencies and other contingent
charges of the government, which by the nearest computation that can be ^^''^ainble.

made thereof, including the arrears from March last, will amount to the sum
of Thirty-two Thousand Two Hundred Forty-three Pounds Nineteen
Shillings and Six Pence ; and whereas by a medium taken from the Pub-
lick Receiver's books, it has been computed that the duties arising by the
exports and imports of this Province will amount to Seven Thousand Nine
Hundred and Ninety-five Pounds Nineteen Shillings, which being appro-
priated towards discharging part of the said publick debts, will reduce
the sum to be provided for this present year to Twenty-four Thousand
Two Hundred Forty-eight Pounds and Six Pence : And whereas, it is

proposed for the ease of the inhabitants, that the sum of Seven Thousand
Pounds, part of the Fifteen Thousand Pounds Rice Bills now in the
hands of the commissioners of taxes, be applyed towards discharging part

of the said sum of Twenty-four Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
Pounds and Six Pence, which will reduce the sum to be provided for

this present year, to Seventeen Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
Pounds and Six Pence, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred
Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson,
Esq. Governour, &c. by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council and the General Assembly of this Province, and by
the authority of the same, That a tax of seventeen thousand two hundred £lI'?t^.^A'

™'

Torty-eight pounds and six pence be equally imposed and levyed in manner
following, that is to say, one sixth part on the real and personal estates,

stocks and abilities of the several inhabitants of Charlestown, over and
besides their lands and slaves in the country ; and the other five-sixths on
the several inhabitants of this Province living and residing without the
limits of Charlestown plot, to be proportioned in manner following, viz ;

Enumeratianof

upon every one hundred acres of land the sum of five shillings, and ^1,^
articles taxe .

residue upon negro, Indian, mustee and mulatto slaves, from the age of
seven years to the age of sixty, inclusive, of which age the hereafter nam-
ed inquirers are hereby appointed to be judges.

II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said tax To be paid in

of seventeen thousand two hundred forty-eight pounds and six pence, March, 1721.

shall be paid on the second Tuesday of March, one thousand seven hun-
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dred and twenly-one, unto the commissioners and assessors hereinafter

for that purpose named,
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for

the several parishes of this Province, the several persons hereinafter

named, viz : for the parish of St. Philips Charlestown, within the town

plot, Capt. John Cawood and Mr. James De St. Julian ; and for that part

without the limits of said town plot, upon the neck in the said parish, Mr.

Samuel West and Mr. Gilson Clapp ; for Christ Church parish, Mr. George

Hadrell, Mr. George Benson and Mr, Richard Waters ; for St. Thomas

and St. Dennis, Mr^ Thomas Ashby, Capt. Robert King and Mr. Thomas

Akins; for the parish of St. Johns and English Santee, Capt. Charles

Colleton, Mr. Rene Ravenell and Mr, Peter Guerard ; for the parish of

St. James Goose Creek, Mr. Peter Poichee, Mr. John Sanders and Mr,

John Moore ; for the parish of St. Andrews and St. Georges, (viz :) for

the south side of Ashly river, Mr. Robert Elliot and Mr. John Williams
;

for the north side of Ashly river, Mr. Thomas Smith and Mr. Robert

Dews ; for the head of the said river, Mr. Edward Arden and Mr. Wil-

liam Sanders ; and for James Island, Mr. John Whitter and Mr. Thomas

Hayward ; and for the several parishes in Colleton county, viz : for the

parish of St. Paul, that is to say, for Johns' Island, Capt. Thomas Ladson

and Mr. Robert Godfrey ; for Wadmelaw Island, Mr. Joseph Brian and

Mr. John Jervis; for Edisto Island, Mr. Thomas Grimball and Mr. John

Fripp ; for Stono and the Branches thereto belonging, Mr. Thomas Elliot,

ir. and Mr. John Williamson ; for the east side of Pon Pon, Capt. John

Bee and Mr. Daniel Hendrick ; for the Parish of St. Bartholomew, (viz:)

for the west side of South Edisto river, Mr. Henry Jackson and Mr.

Joseph Pecom ; for Combahee, Chehaw, and Ashepoo, Mr. John Smily

and Mr. ,Iohn Edwards ; for the parish of St, James's Santee in Craven

county, Peter Perdrio, jr. Mr. James Guery and Mr. Jona Collins; for

Wineau, Mr. William Furbush and Mr. John Hayes; for the Parish of

St. Hellens in Granville county, Mr. William Hazard and Mr. Peter Par-

mentor—be and are hereby appointed inquirers, and are"hereby impowered

and required to take and make an account in writing, on or before the

last Tuesday in January next, of all and every of the inhabitants of this

Province, within the several parishes or precincts, upon their several oaths,

of all the lands and slaves the said inhabitants are possessed of in this

Province, and shall administer to each taxable inhabitant in their respec-

tive parishes or precincts, the following oath. You shall swear that the

account you now give in, is a true and just account of all the lands and

slaves, as well negroes as Indians, mustees and mulatoes, from the ageof

seven to the age of sixty years, which you are any ways possessed of, in-

terested in or intituled unto in the parish or precinct where you now live

or reside, or any other part of this province, either in your own right, or

as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney to, or in trust for any

other person or persons whatsoever, without any equivocation or mental

reservation, so help you God, And the said inquirers are hereby required

to make a return of the several accounts so by them taken, unto the said

commissioners for receiving the said tax, on the last Tuesday in January

next, who shall then meet to receive the same, at the house of Col. Michael

Brewton in Charlestown, and shall then and there attend the said Com-

missioners, and answer upon oath all such questions as shall be asked them

in relation to their accounts, and shall not depart thence till they are dis-

charged by the said commissioners ; and the said inquirers shall at the

same time return and give in to the said commissioners, a just and true

account of their own lands and slaves, and take the same oath mutatis
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mutandis, as ihey are flirected to administer to tlie several inhabitants of A. D. 1721.

their respective districts ; and in case it shall so happen that any inquirer '^-^'"^'''^•-^

shall be hindered by sickness or other accident, so that he cannot repair to

Charlestown to deliver in his return at the time prefixed to the said asses-

sors, any one of the said inquirers of the same precinct shall, after affixing

both their names to such his and their inquiries, and giving in the account
of his own particular estates, swear the other to the truth of such return,

and that no persons or his land or negroes harh been therein omitted to

his knowledge, and the commissioners shall receive the same.
IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every in- g^^j^ inquirer

quirer shall receive for his trouble, the sum of ten pounds current money, allowed £lo
and the said commissioners for the said tax are hereby directed to discount ''""^"'^y-

the same in their several taxes.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons in giving or rendering an account of his and their lands „ ,

or slaves to the inquirers aforesaid, shall voluntarily or wilfully conceal concealment,

any part thereof, all such persons shall forfeit all and every part of such
real and personal estate so concealed, the one half to his Majesty for the
support of this Government, and the other half to the informer, to be sued
for by the King's attorney general, by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa-

tion, to be brought in any Court of Record in this Province, wherein no
essoign or privilege, protection, imparlance or wager of law, shall be
allowed or admitted of.

VI. And be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That if any per-

son or persons who shall be legally required by one of the inquirers of that 'p^^^^^ r

parish or precinct in which he, she or they usually reside or inhabit, shall refusing to ren-

refuse to render an account of their lands or slaves, or shall refuse to be *'""*". ^•^•^9""*

examined in manner as aforesaid, that then and in such case, the in-
>« inquirers,

quirer or inquirers of such parish or precinct shall according to their

best information, knowledge or judgement, transmit the best account
they are able of such jiersons estates, to the said assessors and com-
missioners, and certify such refusal to the assessors and commissioners
aforesaid, who are hereby imj^owered and required to rate and assess

all such persons doubly, in proportion to what other persons are rated

and assessed at ; any thing herein before contained, to the contrary

notwithstanding.

VII. And whereas divers planters and others living without the

limits of the town plot in Charlestown, are possessed of divers town Persons not

lots, messuages and tenements within the limits of the same. Be
^^c^'aHe'st

therefore enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all such planters and but owning lots

others do likewise give in an account thereof to the inquirers of their there, to render

respective precincts, and in what part of the town the same do lye, thereof "to the
and the said inquirers shall return the same to the said assessors, who inquirers,

shall assess the said persons so interested therein, as if he or they

were actually living and residing in Charlestown; and to prevent all

disputes for the future concerning the value of lots without the gates

of Charlestown, the said assessors and commissioners are hereby required

to rate each of such lots, as also the improvements thereon, at such rate

as they shall adjudge the same to be worth ; and as to other town lots

which lye in any other part of the country without the limits of Charles-

town plot, the said inquirers shall make no inquiry or return thereof.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

inquirers aforesaid, for the parish of St. Philips Charlestown, "within the

town plot, for the better direction in the premises, are hereby directed

an<l ordered to inquire into and take an account in writing of all such
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real and personal estates, negroes, stocks and abilities, of the said mer-
chants and other inhabitants living and residing within the limits of the

said town plot, which they shall be possessed of, interested in or intituled

unto, (either in their own right or in the right of any other person as

aforesaid) which are lying and being within the limits of the said town
plot, and the same accounts to return to the said assessors at the same
day, time and place in this Act given to the other inquirers, and that all

and every merchant and other mhabitants living and residing within the lim-

its of the said town plot, being possessed of any lands or negroes without the

limits of the same, shall render an account thereof to the said inquirers for

Charlestown
;
provided always nevertheless, that nothing herein before con-

tained shall extend or be construed to give the said inquirers any power or

authority to take an account of, rate, or assess any such goods, wares or

merchandizes as shall be consigned immediately to any merchants or fac-

tors in this Province from the merchants of Great Britain and Ireland or

elsewhere, to dispose of as factors only ; and except also the effects of
transient persons that have not resided within this Province three calender

months before such inquiry shall begin to be made ; and it is hereby de-

clared that the several slaves belonging to the said inhabitants of Charles-

town, which are most usually employed by their said respective mas-
ters in Charlestown, shall be reckoned and accounted as part of the

sixth part of the said tax hereby apportioned to be paid by the said

inhabitants of Charlestown, and that all and every slaves belonging to

the said inhabitants of Charlestown, usually employed in the several

plantations without the limits of Charlestown plot, shall be reckoned
and accounted for as part of the country tax,

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

store-keepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated and
assessed by the said assessors, for their stores and stocks, after the maimer
of the assessment directed to be made on the inhabitants of Charles-

town, and the moneys arising by the assessment of the said stores

shall remain in the hands of the assessors till drawn out by an order
of the General Assembly.
X. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every person,

as well the inhabitants of Charlestown, as store-keepers in the coun-
try, who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated for his stocks or

stores, shall have liberty to swear off so much as he is over-rated, before

the said assessors, who are hereby required to give six days notice

inclusive for that purpose, at the publick watch-house in Charlestown,
and the assessors aforesaid are hereby impowered to administer such
oath accordingly.

XI. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

assessors, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers for Charlestown,
shall administer unto them the following oath : You, A. B. C. D. shall

well and truly swear that the accounts you now give in is a just and
true account of all the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities

of the several inhabitants living and residing within the limits of
Charlestown plot, according to the best of your knowledge and belief,

so help you God.
XII. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the inquir-

ers aforesaid, as well for the parishes and precincts without the limits

of the said town plot as within the limits of the same, and also the

said inquirers for Charlestown, shall at the same time of giving in

their returns, give in and return unto the said assessors, under their

hands, a just and true account of their own respective estates, and shall
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take the same oath, mutatis mutandis, as they are hereby tlirected to A. D. 1721.

administer to the rest of the inhabitants. v.-^'-v^^-^

XIII. And be it enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That the commissioners

of the last assessment, viz: Cob John Fenwich, Major Thomas Hep- A quorum of

worth and Mr. Robert Tradd, be and are hereby appointed commis- commissioner*

, /, . , •.If •! „nommaled.
sioners and assessors tor assessing and receiving the aforesaid tax ot

seventeen thousand two hundred forty-eight pounds and six pence, two
whereof shall be a quorum ; and the said assessors for their better direc-

tion in the execution of this Act, are hereby required to rate and assess

one sixth part thereof on the inhabitants of Charlestown as aforesaid, five

shillings per hundred acres on land, and the remaining part lo be equally

assessed upon all slaves from seven to sixty years of age, to make up the

said sum of seventeen thousand two hundred forty-eight pounds and six

pence, by way of poll or so much per head, according to the numbers to

them returned; and the said assessors are hereby required to meet at the

house of Col. Michael Brewton, in Charlestown, on the last Tuesday iu

January next, and there to continue to carry on the said business, or from
thence to adjourn to such other place in or near Charlestown, as they shall

see fit.

XIV. And be it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said assessors shall equally and impartially rate, assess and levy on the Amount of tax

several inhabitants of Charlestown, the sum of one thousand and seventy- to ''^ levied on

two pounds ten shillings, towards defraying the charges of Charlestown
"''"cstown.

watch, over and besides the sixth part of the said general tax ; and the said

assessors are hereby required before they enter on the execution of their

office, to take the following oath before any of his Majesty's justices of the

peace, being then one of the said assessors, or otherwise. I, A B, do Oath to bo

sincerely swear, that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and tiil^^nhy 'lie

assess all and every person lo me returned to be assessed by the inquirers
'**''''^*°'^^'

for Charlestown, for that purpose appointed, according to the directions to

me given by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge,
so help me God.
XV. And whereas, the said inquirers have some times made mistakes

in their returns, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Assessors not

the said assessors shall not be tyed up so strictly to the returns of the in-
1" ''^^

['P'^'y
, , , 1 Ti 1 T 1

bound by the
quirers, but that they may have liberty to proceed according to better returns of tho

information or knowledge ; but if any person's tax shall not exceed the inquirers.

sum of five shillings, he shall not be inquired of, rated or assessed.

XVI. 5e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

assessors shall be allowed two and a half per cent, to be deducted out of Allownnce to

the moneys which they shall receive in the said tax, over and besides the ^^^^®^°'"*-

sums of money which they shall think fit to allow their clerks, which they
are hereby impowered to choose and imploy, in order to assist them in

the execution of their office, and the said commissioners shall likewise

deduct such sums of money as shall become due to the said clerks, out
of the said bills which they shall receive in payment of the said tax of
seventeen thousand two hundred fi)rty-eight pounds and six pence.
XVII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

person so assessed and rated, shall pay to the said commissioners hereby Bills of credit

appointed for that purpose, the several sums of money on them respec- ""^^ '^^ f"*'^'
'"•

lively rated and assessed, in bills of credit or orders drawn by the General
Assembly, on the second Tuesday in March, which shall be in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one, or within fifteen

days next after at farthest ; and in case any person shall neglect or refuse

to pay in his, her, or their tax, at the days and times herein before
VOL. III.—20.
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A. D. 17-21. mentioned, in or near Charlestown, at such place as tlie said commis-
'"-*^'^''"'^*-^ sioners shall fur that purpose order and appoint, the said commissioners or

any two of them are hereby requii ed in six days after the respective times

Commissioners herein limited fur the payment thereof, to levy the same by virtue of a
may distrain warrant signed and sealed by the said commissioners or any two of them,
fortaimarrear,

^jj^ shall forthwith grant the same, and shall thereby impower the mar-

shals or constables in each precinct, to call to their assistance, if occasion

be, and in case of resistance to break open doors and make distress and

sale of such person's goods and chattels, returning the overplus (if any

be) to the owners, after reasonable charges deducted ; but if no distress

can be found by the constable, and the party refuses or neglects forthwith

to shew them goods or chattels sufficient to satisfy the money then due,

with reasonable charges, then the constable shall take the body of every

such person and bring him or her to the common goal in Charlestown, and
deliver him, her or them, to the marshal or keeper of the said goal, who
shall detain him, her or them in safe custody, without bail or mainprize,

until payment shall be made, and shall have power to break open doors in

order to apprehend the body of such defaulter.

XVIIT. And he itfuriJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners aforesaid shall have the like power for collecting and get-
And collect

^j^^ j^^ ^^ arrears of taxes, due bv any former law, notwithstanding the
lormer (axes- a iiii-a*

same may be repealed by this Act.

XIX. And be it furflier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

indentures or deeds of gifts, mortgages, sales, and assignments, of any

lands or tenements, ofoods or chattels, of any person whatsoever, made
with an intent to avoid his being assessed or paying the said tax, are

hereby deemed and declared to be fraudulent and null and void, to all

intents and purposes whatsoever.

XX. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case any-

person shall happen to die between the time of giving in his account to

Administrators ^^ inquirers and the paying in of his tax to the said commissioners, and
liable. any goods or chattels of the deceased to the value of the said tax shall

come to the hands of the executors or administrators, the said executors

or administrators shall pay the same, or otherwise a warrant shall issue

against the proper goods of such executors and administrators, or other

persons to whose hands the effects of the deceased shall happen to come
;

and if any person after inquiry taken and before the payment of his tax,

shall bo about to depart this Province before the days of payment, the

said commissioners shall grant a wanant for the same forthwith, notwith-

standing the days of payment are not yet already come.

XXI. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. In case any person

who has mortgaged his land or slaves, shall neglect or refuse to pay tax

for the same, the mortgagee shall be answerable and subject to pay the

sum so assessed on the mortgager, provided such lands or slaves are in

the possession or occupation of such mortgagee.

XXII. And he it Jurthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Commissioners commissioners hereby appointed for receiving the present tax, at the re-
may issue war- quest of anv other commissioners of taxes heretofore appuinted, by virtue
rants lor arrears ^^ aa n k ii --^i.t iIa..
of former taxes, of ^ii'y Act ur Acts of Assembly, notwithstandrng such Acts now are or

hereafter may be expired or rei)ealed, shall and may from time to time,

issue warrants for all arrears of taxes, and receive the same as often as

need shall be.

XXITI. And he it further enacted, That all the said old bills of credit

shall be current in all payments.
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XXIV. Be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the sum A. D. 1721.

of four thousand pounds of the said bills of credit now out-standing, yearly ^--^'^>^'^*-'

and every year shall be called in and cancelled by a tax to be raised on Old bills of
lands and slaves, over and above the several sums of money to be yearly •^"'^it to be

raised for the support of this government ; the first payment to be made in cancelletT."'^
twelve months after the Bank Act is expired.
XXV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person

or persons shall counterfeit any of the said bills of credit, or knowing any Penalty on

of them to be false or counterfeit, shall offer the same in payment, then '^"'^"^'^'^'''"'"S'

and in such case, as well the counterfeiter as any one aiding or assisting
him, her or them, in disposing thereof, knowing them to be counterfeit as
aforesaid, and being thereof duly convicted, shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and suffer as a felon without the benefit of clergy.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
inquirer, assessor, commissioner, and every other magistrate and officer Penalty on re-

that shall neglect or refuse to do and perform the several matters heieby ^^"sing orne-

recjuired of them lespectively to be done and performed, shall for every ^[j*(y'"^'
"^

such neglect or refusal forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds, to be
recovered in any Court of record in this Province, by action of debt,
bill, plaint or information, one half to his Majesty for the use of this

Province, and the othci half to him or them who will prosecute and
sue for the snme.
XXVII. And to the intent that the execution of this Act may not

be delayed by reason of any inquirers, assessors or commissioners dying, ^" '""*'' ''^'*'^'

going off or refusing to act; Be it further enacted by the authority oHnqdrersV
aforesaid. That the surviving inquirer or inquirers, commissioner or com- wnmJsBioners.

missioners, shall appoint a fit person in the room of those dying, going off
or refusing to act, who shall be subject and lyable, in case of neglect or
refusal to act, to the same penalties as the other inquirers, assessors or
commissioners are lyable and subject unto.
XXVIII. Whereas, it is computed that the duties arising by exports

and imports of this Province, will amount to the sum of seven thousand Appropriation

nine hundred and ninety-five pounds nineteen shillings ; Be it tkenfore^^^^^^'^^^^^'^^
enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said sum of seven thousand imports,

nine hundred ninety-five pounds nineteen shillings, be appropriated and
applied for the several uses next herein after mentioned, that is to say, to
ministers, clerks, schoolmasters, and parochial charges, two thousand five

hundred and fifty-five pounds ; to lycence money paid the Governour, one
hundred and twenty pounds ; to beasts of prey, twenty pounds ; to draw-
backs, two hundred sixty-five pounds; to bounty vessels, one hundred and
twenty pounds ; to slaves condemned and shot, by calculation, one thou-
sand pounds ; to land waiters, eighty pounds ; to Commissary General, for

supplying stores for garrisons, two hundred pounds ; to repairs of John-
son's Fort, by calculation, two thousand pounds ; to arrears due to said
Fort, five hundred pounds ; to master armourer and gunner, thre^ hun-
dred and fifty pounds ; to the Watch in Charlestown, three bundred fifty

seven pounds ten shillings. And in case the said duties fall short to make
up and discharge the said sum of seven thousand five hundred and ninety-
seven pounds ten shillings, then the said publick Receiver is hereby
required to make up the same out of the sum bereby granted for con-
tingencies.

XXIX. And whereas, it is expedient to provide for the speedy pay- Appropriation

ment of the sums by this Act appropriated, inasmuch as one half is already "* '*,'''*^ hills in

due, and the other half will become due before the tax hereby intended to commissioners,
be raised can be levied, and it will be necessary to draw orders for
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A D. 1721. payment thereof payable in the tax, or take some other effectual method for
'^^"^^^'''^"'-^ discharging the same; Be iiJurtJier enacted by the authoiity aforesaid,

That the Rice Bills now in the hands of the commissioners of taxes, be

applyed by the said commissioners towards discharging the sums hereby

appropriated, and likewise to discharging the additional sum of six hun-

dred pounds, to be paid the Agents appointed to solicit the affairs of this

Province.

XXX. And he it further enacted. That the said Rice Bills be current

mf^^'h^"'^ in all payments ; and the said commissioners, to prevent any interest being

rent. allowed for the future on the said Rice Bills, shall before they issue out

the same, indorse in red letters athwart the said bills, these words. Interest

already paid ; and the said commissioners be allowed one per cent, for

issuing the said bills, and for their clerks.

XXXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there
Furtiier appro-

gj,^]} [^^ likewise paid bv the said commissioners, out of the said Rice Bills
pnations, lo be .1 / . , • , , ,

• n a
paid by the and such Other bills as shall come mto their hands: to the captam oi bavana
oommissioners. garrison, two hundred pounds ; to the surgeon of the said garrison, at

fifteen pounds per month, one hundred and eighty pounds : to charges of

Congree garrison, viz. to the captain, two hundred pounds ; to six men,
at six pounds per month, four hundred and thirty-two pounds; to provis-

ions, &c. for ten men, one hundred eighty-three pounds ten shillings : to

the charges of Alatamaha fort, for six months, viz. to the captain, one hun-
dred twenty-five pounds; to the lieutenant, seventy-five pounds; to the

surgeon, ninety pounds; to two sergeants, one hundred and twenty pounds;
to sixty men, at eight pounds per month, two thousand eight hundred
and eighty pounds ; to provisions, five hundred and eleven pounds : to

jHirchase of three scout boats at Port Royal, and two at Alatamaha, two
hundred and fifty pounds ; to six months arreais to Port Royal scout, one
thousand nine hundred and four pounds ; to the Agents to be sent to Eng-
land, two thousand five hundred pounds ; to Clerk of the Market, thirty

pounds ; to Coroner's fees, twenty pounds ; towards finishing the church,

two thousand pounds ; to the Rev. Mr. Guy, for the loss of a negro, two
hundred pounds ; to Mr. John Coleman, for his journey to the Creeks, &c.
eighty pounds ; to C(d. Hastings, for maintenance of Indians, sixty pounds;
to Col. Barnwell's bill of exchange drawn on the publick, three hundred
and fifteen pounds; to Mr. Gibbon and Mr Allen, account of Indian
charges, &c. two hundred seventy-one pounds ; to ditto for ditto, one
hundred twenty-nine pounds seven shillings; to Robert Gillchrist, for

Indians, twenty pounds twelve shillings and six pence ; to Helena Mackay,
forty-eight pounds ten shillings ; to John Sheppard, for conveniencies for

the King's soldiers, twelve pounds ten shillings; for charges of taking up
negroes at the Savana town, forty pounds ; to fourteen months pay at the

Savana garrison, eighty-four pounds ; to the Hon. James Moore, for publick

services, three hundre-d pounds ; to Richard Allein, Esq. for ditto, onehun-
dred pounds; to Col. Barnwell, for his extraordinary service in soliciting

the affairs of this Province as agent in South Britain, five hundred pounds;
to ditto Barnwell, toward his allowance as engineer, and other emergen-
cies at Alamatha, five hundred pounds; to charges of Inquirers, Commis-
sioners, Assessors, and their clerks, one thousand five hundred pounds;
to Charles Hart, Esq. for publick services, three hundred pounds ; to Mr.
Tunley, Clerk of the Upper House, for his extraordinary trouble, two
hundred pounds; to two Clerks and a Messenger of Commons House, by
computation, five hundred pounds; to Col. Brewton's account, four hun-

dred fifty-seven pounds ten shillings ; to a press, for papers of the House,
twenty pounds ; to Jonathan Collins, the Pillot, one hundred and ninety
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pounds ; to contingent charges, seven thousand one hundred seventeen A. D. 1721.

pounds ten shillings. v-^^-v^^^./

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
one Act of Assembly intituled an Act for laising the sum of Seventy Two former

Thousand Pounds on lands and negroes, for defraying publick debts, sink- ^^^^^ '"^P^'^'^'^

ing the publick orders, and for the calling in, cancelling and sinking the

sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds, which is now standing out in bills of
Credit, over and above the Bank bills, ratified in open Assembly the 20th
day of February, 1718—and also one other Act of Assembly intituled an
Additional Act for raising the sum of Seventy Thousand Pounds on lands

and negroes, &c. and for discharging the publick debts, ratified the 13th

day of February, 1719, and all other former Tax Acts, be and are hereby
repealed.

JAMES MOOPtE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 20, 1721.

Assented to by FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—Repealed by the Lords Justices in England, by their order in Council, August
1723. See post Act of Februaiy 15, 1723, for calling in and sinking the paper bills.

AN ORDINANCE of the General Assembly, appointing the JVb. 452,
[Committee of Correspondence, &c.

I. It is hereby ordained. That the Hon. Arthur Middleton and Ralph
Izard, Esq. two of the members of His Majesty's Council, and Richard
Allein, William Blakewey, Thomas Hepworth, Charles Hill, Andrew
Allen, Richard Beresford and John Barnwell, Esqs. members of the Com-
mons House of Assembly, be a committee for corresponding with the

Agents appointed to solicit the affairs of this Province in Great Britain.

And the said committee are hereby impowered to prepare and agree upon
all such further instructions as shall be thought needful for the publick
service and welfare of this Province, to be added to those already agreed
to in both Houses of Assembly. And the said Agents are hereby required
carefully to solicit all such instructions, representations, memorials, and
other publick papers relating to this Province, as from time to time shall

be given to them in charge by the said committee. That four of the said

committee (whereof the said Arthur Middleton or Ralph Izard, Esqs. be
one) be a quorum to agiee and sign such instructions, &:c.

II. And it is herebyfurtker ordained. That the Hon. James Moore, Esq.
Speaker, during the lecess of the Assembly, join with his Excellency
Francis Nicholson, Esq. Governour, in signing all such addresses, letters

or other publick papers, as shall be thought necessary to be sent to Great
Britain for the service of this Province, and that Mr. William Tunnelly,
Clerk of the Council, and Mr. Nathaniel Partridge or Mr. Benjamin Den-
nis, Clerks of the Commons House, do attend his Excellency and the

Speaker, and also the Committee of Correspondence, from time to time,

to copy all letters, memorials, representations,''addresses and instructions,

during the recess of this Assembly j and that the committee of contingen-
cies draw orders payable in the tax in March <iext, for paying the said

Clerks.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 21, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
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No. 453. AN ORDINANCE of the General Assembly, appointing Commis-

sioners FOR DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF InDIANS, &C.

I. It is herehy ordained. That the Hon, Ralph Izard and Benjamin
De La Conseillere, Esq. two of the membei-s of his Majesty's Council, and
Andrew Allen, Col. John Fenwick and Mr. Charles Hill, be and are hereby
appointed to draw from time to time on the commissioners for receiving the
tax in March next, out of the said tax, all such sums of money as from
time to time shall be needful for defraying the expences of Indians remov-
ing down to the settlements, not exceeding one thousand pounds, current
moneys ; and three of the said committee be a quorum, whereof one to

be of his Majesty's Council ; and the said commissioners of the tax are
hereby requiied to pay the same accordingly : And that the said committee
have power to draw on the said commissioners of the tax payable in March
next, for all such sums as shall become due for copies of journals of both
Houses, and duplicate copies of the Laws passed this session, and dupli-
cates and other publick papers to be sent home to Great Britain, not
exceeding eight hundred pounds, including the sum of two hundred and
fifteen pounds fifteen shillings, already allowed to the Honourable Charles
Hart, Esq.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.
Charlestown, Sept. 21, 1721.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

No. 151. AN ORDINANCE of the General Assembly for appointing a

Committee for Revising the Laws, &c.

FORASMUCH as it is necessary that the laws of this Province be
revised with all convenient speed, and that proper persons be appointed
for that purpose,

I. It is hereby ordained, That the Hon. Ralph Izard and Benjamin De
La Conseillere, Esq. two of his Majesty's Council, and Richard Allein,
William Blakewey and Thomas Hepworth, Esqs. three of the members of
the Commons House of Assembly, be and are hereby appointed a com-
mittee of both Houses, to revise all the Laws of this Province, and also
the collection thereof made by Nicholas Trott, Esq., and also to revise the
Journals of both Houses ; and that three of them be a quorum, whereof
one to be of his Majesty's Council, and to be assisted therein by his Majes-
ty's Attorney General for the time being ; and the said committee are
hereby impowered to send for such persons, books, papers and records, as
they shall think needful for revising the laws aforesaid, and to detain the
same in their hands as long as it shall be requisite.

II. And it is herehy ordained. That the said Ralph Izard, Benjamin De
La Conseillere, Richard Allein, William Blakewey, and Thomas Hep-
worth, Esqs. be allowed one thousand pounds for them and their clerks,
and the commissioners for receiving the tax in March, one thousand seven
hundred and twenty, are hereby required to pay the same accordingly, as
soon as they have compleated the revising of the laws. And the said com-
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mittee shall meet the first Tuesday iu October next ensuing, at the house A-l>- 1721.

ot Thomas Loyds, and from thence to adjourn from time to time, and to

any other place they shall see fit ; and in case of the death or absence, or
refusal to act, of any of the said committee, the Governour, with the advice
of the Council, is hereby impowered to elect such other of his Majesty's
Council, or of the Commons House of Assembly, as they shall agree upon,
who are hereby invested with all the powers as if they had been named in

this Ordinance, who are to continue until the sitting of the next General
Assembly, if they have not sooner finished the revising of the said laws.

JAMES MOORE, Spicaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 21, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—Tliere is no record of proceedings under this Ordinance. One hundred and

sixteen years have not lessened the necessity for a similar comniiltee.

AN ACT FOR GRANTING TO HiS MaJESTY A DuTY AND IMPOSITION ON No. 455.

Negroes, Liquors, and other Goods and Merchandize, imported

into and exported out of this province,

Preamble.
WHEREAS, it is absolutely necessary to raise a fund and make pro-

vision for defraying the charges and expences of the Government ; we
therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honoura-
ble Council and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same. That flora and after the ratification of this Act, all and every the

rates, dutys and impositions, hereafter mentionetl and expressed, shall be
laid, imposed and paid upon all negroes, liquors, goods, wares and mer-
chandizes, hereafter specified and enumerated, for the use of his Majesty,

which we humbly pray may be applyed as this Act or any other Act of
this Province shall direct, and to no other purpose whatsoever : That is to Specification of

^i.;ri • •! • fi-i , taxable articles,
say—on every pipe ot Madera wine, six pounds; on every pipe of rayal
wine, fifteen pounds; on every gallon of vinegar, two pence; on every
gallon of rum, four pence ; on every barrel of beer, ten shillings ; on every
barrel of syder, imported from the Northern colonies, ten shillings ; on
every gallon of molasses, three pence ; on every gallon of lime-juice, four

pence ; on every quart bottle of brandy, rosa solis, and other spirits, (rum
excepted,) six pence ; on every gallon of the same, imported in cask, two
shillings ; on every hundred weight of brown or muscovado sugar, two
shillings and six pence ; on every hundred weight of white clayed sugar,

five shillings ; on every pound of refined sugar, three pence ; on every
hundred weight of cocoa, fifteen shillings ; on every pound of chocolate

made up, seven pence half penny ; on every hundred weight of tobacco,

imported from any of the American Plantations, fifteen shillings ; on every
hundred weight of butter, ten shillings ; on every hundred weight of

cheese, five shillings ; on every hundred weight of candles, ten shillings;

on every hundred weight of tallow, seven shillings and six pence ; on every

hundred weight of salt fish, five shillings ; on every barrel of herrings,

mackrell, or other pickled fish, ten shillings ; on every barrel of pork,
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A. D. 1721. thirty shillings ; on every barrel of beef, ten shillings ; on every barrel of
'^-^""''^'^^^

cranberries, ten shillings ; on every barrel of train oil, seven shillings and
six pence ; on every barrel of blubber, five shillings ; on every hundred
Weight of brown biskett, one shilling and three pence ; on every hundred
weight of white biskett, two shillings and six pence; on every half barrel

of flour, two shillings and six pence ; on every hundred weight of hams
and bacon, ten shillings ; on every hundred weight of soap, ten shillings

;

on timber, plank, boards and other lumber, imported from any of the

American plantations, fifteen per cent, on the prime cost ; on every horse

and mare, five pounds ; on all negro slaves imported from Africa directly,

or any other place whatsoever, if above ten years of age, ten pounds ; on
all negroes under ten years of age, (sucking children excepted,) five

pounds—and in case of any dispute about the age of such negroes, any
two Justices of the Peace are hereby declared to be judges, and the said

Justices are hereby required to certify their judgment, under their hands,

to the publick Receiver accordingly, by which judgment he shall impose
the aforesaid duties ;—on all Indians imported, twenty pounds ; on all deer
skins imported, six pence a skin ; on every barrel of pitch and tarr im-
ported, ten shillings ; on scraped ginger, ten shillings per hundred ; on
every hundred weight of scalded ginger, two shillings and six pence ; on
every pound weight of aloes, six pence ; on every hundred weight of ginn'd

cotton, ten shillings; on every hundred weight of the cotton in the stone,

two shillings and six pence ; on every cagg of pickled sturgeon, two shil-

lings and six pence ; on every cagg of pickled salmon, two shillings and
six pence; on every pound of preserves, sweetmeats and sucketts, three

pence per pound ; on every pound of spermaceti, two shillings and six

pence ; on every gallon of spermaceti oyle, five shillings ; on every hun-
dred weight of beeswax, ten shillings ; on every hundred weight of myrtle
wax, seven shillings and six pence ; on every bushel of pease and Indian
corn, twelve pence ; on every pound of indigo, twelve pence ; on every
barrel of onyons, five shillings ; on every barrel of apples or pears, two
shillings and six pence ; on every pound weight of whalebone, twelve
pence ; on all sorts of wooden ware, bowls, platters, &:c. and ship chandry
ware, five pounds per cent, prime cost : the said duty of five pounds per
cent, and the aforesaid duty of fifteen per cent, to be rated and valued on
the prime cost from the place where such goods were last brought, on the
invoice produced by the importer to the comptroller, and the said importer
shall take his corporal oath before the said comptroller, that the invoice
that he produces is not less than the true and real cost of the said goods at

the last place of exportation, to the best of his knowledge. On goods
Exported: on every pound of tanned leather exported, one penny; on
every side of neats leather, two shillings and six pence ; on every tanned
calf and deer skin, one shilling ; on every raw hide, five shillings ; on every
Indian drest deer skin, a pound and upwards, three pence ; on every Indian
drest deer skin not weighing a pound, one pence halfpenny; on every

Certain goods raw deer skin, three pence. Provided always, that all the aforesaid enu-
exemptfrom merated goods and other wares and merchandize, as are of the produce

and manufactory of Great Britain and Ireland, or other goods lawfully
exported from thence per cocketts or certificates, whether the said goods
be imported into this Province directly from thence, or by way of any of
his Majesty's British plantations in America, the same being certified by
the proper officers residing in such colonys or plantations from whence the
said goods shall be exported, are hereby declared to be free from all

manner of duty whatsoever, except such dutys as are laid by an Act enti-

tuled an Act for carrying on the building, finishing and compleating the

duty.
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Brick Church in Charlestown, and tleclaring it to be the Parish Church of
St. Philp's Charlestown, ratified in open Assembly the ninth day of Decem-
ber, one thousand seven hundred and twenty, and every clause and article
therein contayned, are hereby confirmed and dt^clared to be of full force
and virtue, which said duty shall be levied and recovered as in the afore-
said Act is directed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every -.r ..

master or commander of every ship or vessel arriving in the harbour before selsNo deliver*
Charlestown, shall within forty-eight hours after bringing the said ship or'" a manifest

vessel to an anchor, deliver in writing to the Comptroller a manifest upon Comp\ronen°
oath of all such negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchandizes whatso-
ever, as shall be imported in such ship or vessel, with marks and num-

'

bers, and to whom consigned, upon the penalty of fifty pounds, to be
recovered and disposed as is hereafter directed.

HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
person or persons whatsoever that shall transport themselves with their f'5''^°'?^^°"?'"S

negroes, mullatoes, mustees or Indian slaves, (Spanish Indians excepted,) this Provfnce,'"
into this Province, or send such slaves before them, with an intent to settle s^^^H make
here, in such case all such person or persons whatsoever shall enter the.*'""'^"^''^'^'^'

number of his or their slaves so imported, with the Comptroller, who at
the time of such entry is hereby required and impowered to administer
an oath to the importers or owners thereof, that in case he or they so im-
porting any negroes, mullatoes, raustee or Indian slaves, (except as is afore
excepted,) have not imported them with an intent or design to sell or dis-
pose of any of them, and further make oath that if within 12 months after
his or their arrival into this Province, he or they shall make sale of the said
slaves or any of them, and any of the said slaves shall be sold by his or
their knowledge, privity or procurement, and not otherwise, he, she or they
shall and will pay to the publick Receiver the full duties of all such slaves
so sold as is above mentioned by this Act.

IV. And whereas, it has proved to the detriment of some of the inhabi-
tants of this Province who have purchased negroes imported herefrom the

?^"pJrf''/j^fj[*^°"
Colonies in America, that they were either transported thence by justice from other

or sent off by private persons for their ill behaviour or misdemeanours ; to^°'°"'^®-

prevent which for the future, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That all negroes imported in this Province from any part of America, after
the ratification of this Act, above ten years of age, shall pay unto the pub-
lick Receiver as a duty, the sum of thii-ty pounds current money of this

Province, for six months after the ratification of this Act, and after the expi-
ration of the said six months, fifty pounds; and all such negroes under the
age of ten years, sucking children. excepted, the sum of five pounds of
like current money; unless the owner, importer or factor shall produce a
certificate from under the hand of any Justice of the Peace residing in

such of the colonies or plantations from whence such negroes came last,

before whom it was proved on oath that the same are new netjroes, and11*1 O '

have not been six months on shear in any part of America. Provided,
nevertheless, that such person or persons not producing a ceitificate as
above directed, shall have the liberty of six months time to send for and
obtayn such certificate

; and if he or they shall within the said six months
produce to the Comptroller of this Province such a certificate as aforesaid,
or if any master or mate of any such ship or vessel, merchant or factor, or
other person importing negroes into this Province from the Colonies or
any other parts of America, cannot produce a certificate as is in this clause
above dii-ected, it shall and may be lawful for the Comptroller of this

Province to take the oath of such master, mate, merchant or factor, or any

VOL. III.—21.
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A. 0.1721.

Comptroller
may Pxart an
oath in case of
new negroes
Imported.

Forfeiture in

case of fraud.

Certificate to

be produced
on importing
Madeira wine.

Also that the
said Madeira
wine has not
been adultera-

ted.

Other person importing such negro or negroes, that the same are new
negroes, and have not been on shoar six months in any part of America

;

which if such proof be made pursuant to the intent and meaning of the

said clause, then and w either of the cases herein above mentioned,
the importer or importers shall not pay any more dutys for the said

negroes than is by this Act imposed and payable for negroes import-

ed directly from Africa. And in case it shall be discovered that such
negroes which by certificate or oath as aforesaid are alledged to be
new negroes have been resident in the islands or any part of America
above six months, then such importer shall forfeit the sum of one hun-
dred pounds for every such negro, to be recovered by action of debt,

bill, plaint or information, in any Court of Record of this Province, and
one half to the informer, and the other half to the publick Receiver, for the

use of the publick.

V, And he itfartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any person
who shall import into this Province any wine from the Island of Madera,
shall at the time of such importation produce a certificate to the Comp-
troller from the lader or shipper of such wines on board the ship or

vessel importing the same, attested under the hand and seal of the

consul or his deputy of the aforesaid Island, that all the wines laden
on board such a ship or vessel, are of the growth and produce of the

said Island, otherwise the said wines shall be deemed and taken as

wines of the growth of the Western Islands, and pay the duty ac-

cordingly. Provided always, that such person or persons neglecting to

produce a certificate as above directed, shall have liberty of twelve
months to send for and obtain the same; which when obtained and
produced to the Comptroller in the time aforesaid, the said importer
shall only pay such dutys as Madera wine pays, having upon importa-
tion paid down the duty for Madera wines, and given security to the
publick Receiver to pay the duty for wines of the growth of the West-
ern Islands, if they do not produce such certificate in the time afore-

said.

VI. And for the more effectual prevention of the importation into this

Province of any wines of the growth of Fayal, or any other of the West-
em Islands, from New England or any other of his Majesty's Plantations
in America, and uttered and sold as wines of the growth of Madera; He
it C7iactcd by the authority aforesaid. That the master of every such ship or
vessel shall produce a certificate from the person who shall ship the said
wines, that the wines he shipped are of the growth and product of the
said Island of Madera, and that the said wines have not in any manner of
ways been adulterated since they were landed in the said place, which
certificate, being sworn to by the said shippers, shall be produced at the
time of such importation, and shall be attested under the band and seal of
the collector or naval officer in the said place where such wines were
shipped, and if consigned to the master or to a merchant coming in the
said ship or vessel, or to any merchant living and residing in this Province
for disposing of the said wines, the person who enters the said wines shall,

besides such certificate, before the landing such wines, take the following
oath before the Comptroller, who is hereby impowered to administer the
same : I, A B, do swear that the wines I do now import have not been
any ways adulterated since they came into my custody or on board my ship
or vessel, and that to the best of my knowledge they are of the growth of
the Island of Madera—so help me God. And all persons that shall refuse to

take the said oath, they importing any wines, the wines so imported shall

be deemed aa wines of the Western Islands, and pay duties accordingly.
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VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every A. D. 1721.

master of any ship or vessel, merchant or other, importing any of the ^-^'''^^"'^fc-'

aforesaid goods on which an imposition is laid, shall before he or they A manifest to

shall break bulk, make a general entry or manifest of his lading, which '^*^ delivered by

signed by him, he shall deliver to the Comptroller on oath, contayning the for'e'heTrcaks
marks and numbers, with the name of the master and vessel importing the bulk,

same, one of which said entries shall by the Comptroller be filed and enter-
ed in a book by him kept for that purpose, the other two entries signed by
the said Comptroller, shall be delivered to the Treasurer of the Province,
who shall sign and file one of them, and also endorse the third entry, cer-
tifying that the several duties therein contained are paid; and the Treasu-
rer is to deliver or send the third entry to one of the waiters, as a permit
for landing of the said gyods, and the said waiters are to give notice
thereof to the master of any vessel therein concerned ; and the said
waiter or waiters are to keep a regular file of all such entries and
permits so transferred to them by the Treasurer, to be perused by his
Majesty's Council or a committee of the Commons House of Assembly,
upon the examining and settling the publick accounts.

VIII. And for the better collecting the duty of goods exported. Be it

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every person whatsoever
intending to ship or export any goods, wares or merchandizes, lyable to pay Three entries

duties, shall before the shipping of the same, three entries make, contain-
'^^'^""^®'^/^°'"

ing the marks, numbers and contents, with the name of the master and on oath.

vessel, with the place they are bound to, to the Comptroller deliver, on his

or their corporal oaths, who is hereby impowered and required to give the
same, that the entries are an exact account of all such goods intended to

be shipped as aforesaid ; and the said enti ies are to be filed, delivered and
transmitted in such manner and form as is above directed for entries of
goods imported ; and the master or owner of every vessel on which such
goods are exported, shall upon his oath a true and general report of all

goods shipped on board the said vessel to the Treasurer and Comptroller *

return, before he departs this port or have a permit for the same ; and the

powder Receiver is hereby required and commanded not to permit any
vessel to depart this port until the Treasurer shall first grant to him a
permit for the same.

IX. And to the end that the rates and dutys laid and imposed on liquors,

goods and merchandize, may be better and more speedily collected by the
Treasurer, Be it enacted \>^ \\\e, authority aforesaid. That from and after All duties to be

the ratification of this Act, all sums of money payable to the Treasurer P,'*'''''^^"'"''"''"

p ,. Tj IT T PI- clesareputon
tor any negroes, liquors, goods and merchandize exported out of and im- board or on
ported into this Province, shall be paid by the expoiter or importer before shore,

the same be put on board or taken from on board of any vessel whatso-
ever, in order to be exported out of or imported into this Province : the
duty of negroes only excepted, that shall be imported by merchants who
are actually resident in this Province, which said merchants shall not be
lyable to pay the said duty on such negroes so imported in less than three
months after such importation, if they desire that time for forbearance,

provided they pass notes payable to the Treasurer, to pay the said dutys
at the expiration of three months as aforesaid ; and that all transitory fac-

tors shall have the same liberty, upon their entering into bond to the Trea-
surer with sufficient sureties, being inhabitants of this Province, that they
will pay the said dutys in the time aforesaid, or sooner if they depart the

Province. And the Treasurer is hereby required not to deliver any per-

mits for the shipping on board or landing on shear any of the said negroes,
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A. D. 1721. furs, liquors, goods and meichandize, for which said duties are due and
^~^'"^'^''*»^ payable, until the said dulys are actually paid, the dutys on negroes im-

ported, as aforesaid, only excepted.

X. And for the more effectual pi-eventing any frauds, &c. Be it enacted
Masterofa 'by jj^g authority aforesaid. That as well the master of every ship or vessel
vessel mav de- . •

•'

i- ii it J i

tain "oods &c miporting any negroes, lujuors, goods and merchandizes, or any merchant
to secure the or Other person or persons whatsoever who shall sign entry or entries of
"''®^' any negroes, liquors, goods and merchandizes, shall (at the choice of the

Treasurer) be lyable to pay the duty for such and so much thereof contain-

ed in the master's manifest or in any entry or entries so made by any mer-
chant or merchants or any other person whatsoever, in case the duty shall

not be duely paid, by the said master, merchant, or other person whatsoever
entering the same. And it shall and may be lawful to and for the master
of every ship or other vessel to secure and detain in his hands, at the own-
er's risque, all such negioes, wines, liquors, goods and merchandizes,
imported in such ship or vessel, until he be certified, by the Treasurer that

he has secured the dutys according to this law, and until the Treasurer
shall grant a permit for landing the same ; or such master may shew such
negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchandize, to the Treasurer, who is

hereby impowered to seize them, and to sell at publick vendue so much of
the said goods as will pay the said dutys, in case the said dutys are not

paid in fifteen days after the day of seizure, and shall return the rest of
the said goods and the overplus of the money, if any there be, to the owner
or proprietor of the said goods or to the persons to whom the said goods
are consigned ; the Treasurer deducting his reasonable charges of storage

and other common incident charges, and until he be repaid his necessary
charges in securing the same.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Comptroller to Comptrolller that shall be from time to time noininated by an Act of the

^1000°"*^ '" General Assembly shall, and is hereby required, before his entry upon the

execution of his said office, to enter into bond to his Majesty, his heirs and
successors, in the sum of one thousand pounds, for his faithful execution
of his said office, according to the several powers, authorities, limitations

and restrictions by this Act prescribed.

XII. And he it further enacted by .the authority aforesaid. That at such
Masters of ves- time as the master of any vessel doth make his general entry or manifest

oaiVthaT^hcy
^^'^^^^ ''^'^ Comptroller, he shall make oath that he hath not put on shear in

have not pri- the port of Charlestown, or in any other port, river or creek in this part
vatcly landed of this Province, or put into any boat or vessel in order to the landing-, any

negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchandize herein before rated, before
his or their general entry ; and if any master of any ship or vessel, mer-
chant, factor, mariner, or any other person whatsoever, shall transgress in

any thing aforesaid, the said negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchan-
dizes, so put on shoar, or put into any boat or vessel in order to the landing
the same, shall be forfeited and condemned in manner and form as is here-
after provided. And all manner of persons are hereby required to be
aiding and assisting to the said Treasurer, Comptroller, Waiters, or any
of their agents, infonners, discoverers or seizers, in case of their meeting
with opposition in the actual seizing all the negroes, liquors, goods, wares
and merchandizes, uidaden or landed contrary to the true intent and mean-
ing of this Act, under the penalty of twenty pounds, to be levied, recov-
ered and disposed of to such uses as other forfeitures accruing by this Act
are ordered and appointed.

XIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the two
persons that shall be nominated by an Act of the General Assembly shall be,
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and they are hereby appointed, the public waiters, guagers and searchers, to A. D. 1721.

execute all such powers and authorities as are given'theni by this Act, and

by the Treasurer ana Coinptn^^.v^i x^,. u..^ ...i.^ "v.w.5, ""^ >•" nppoir

follow and observe such orders and instructions as shall be given them by

the said Treasurer or Comptroller, and to be aiding and assisting to the said

Treasurer and Comptroller in all matters and things for or relating to the

execution of this Act; and if the said waiters or any of them shall neglect,

refuse or make default in any of their duties enjoyned them by this Act,

then he or they making such default sliall forfeit the sum of one hundred

pounds, to be recovered and disposed of as hereafter mentioned ; and

each of the said waiters shall be allowed ihe sum of forty pounds yearly,

to be paid to each of them at the end of every quarter, and so for a lesser

and greater time, out of the publick treasury, and the Treasurer is hereby

ordered to pay the same accordingly ; and the said waiters shall be account-

able to and displaced by the General Assembly.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority afoiesaid, That no

master of a vessel coming from any of the British or foreign plantations, No goods 10 be

shall unload or put on shear any negroes, liquors, goods, wares or mer- unladen but in

chandizes, but in the day time, between sun rising and sun setting, under* ^ ay time,

the penalty of having all such negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchan-

dizes seized and forfeited, in manner and form as is hereafter provided.

XV. And whereas, several frauds and deceits are daily committed by

the liberty taken by the masters, owners, supercargoes or other persons No goods to be

belonging to any vessel, by selling goods on board by retail or wholesale ;

^"'';^""^o'^'''^<'f

for the preventing thereof for the future. Be it enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That from and after the ratification of this law, no master, own-

er, supercargo, or any other person whatsoever, shall keep store or shop

on board any vessel that shall come to this Province, or sell goods on board

by retail or wholesale, (salt and corn excepted,) under the penalty of hav-

ing all such goods, liquors, wares and merchandizes forfeited as aforesaid,

as'likewise over and above the sum of forty pounds current money, to be

recovered as is hereafter directed and appointed.

XVI. And for the preventing disputes that may arise between the im-

porter of liquors and the Treasure)-, Comptroller or Waiters, It is
'''^''f^Jllowedfof

"

declared, That the importer shall, without guaging, be allowed ten perjeakago.

cent, for leakage, upon his invoice and entry made as aforesaid ; but if the

owner or importer shall suspect his leakage to be more than ten per cent,

then the waiter or waiters shall gauge the same, and such leakage, if enter-

ed with the Comptroller, and not otherwise, shall be allowed accordingly.

And if at any time the waiter or waiters aforesaid shall suspect that any

cask or hogshead holds out to a greater quantity than it is entered for, then

they shall gauge or weigh the same, and if it holds out more as aforesaid,

then the importer shall pay the surplusage of the duty and for the guaging

or weighing of each cask or hogshead, to the waiter the sum of fifteen

pence, and also make a new entry with the Comptroller for such overplus,

as is before directed.

XVII. And be it furt7ier enacted hy the 'dulhovhy aforesaid, That if any

skins and tanned leather, &c. of the growth of this Province, shall be put No skins or furs

on board any ship or vessel before due entry made as aforesaid, all and to be put on

every the said skins, tanned leather, raw hides, &;c. so put on board as p°*^^y made*
aforesaid, are hereby declared forfeited, and to be recovered and disposed

of to such uses as other forfeitures accruing by this Act are appointed and

ordered.
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XVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it

shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer, Comptroller, or the Waiters,

his or their agents or informers, by viitue of a warrant from any Justice

of the Peace to that purpose first obtayned, with one or more constables,

to search all manner of cellars, warehouses and shops, and the same may
break open in the day time, if the owners refuse to suffer them to enter, for

all such negroes, liquors, goods, wares and meichandizes, as they or any of

them shall be informed were carried there to be concealed, contrary to the

true intent and meaning of this Act ; and such negroes, liquors, goods,

wares and merchandizes, shall be forfeited, in manner and form hereafter

mentioned, provided the same is seized in three months after the offence

is committed.

XIX. And. he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Treasurer, Comptroller or Waiters be enabled and authorized, and they

are hereby enabled and authorized, to go and enter on board any vessel or

vessels, in the day time, and make search in all places and parts therein,

and if need be, to break open any locks or chests, casks, bales, or other

things whatsoever, if denial be made of opening the same, and there seize

and from thence biing on shoar all skins, tanned leather, raw hides, &c.

whereof due entry hath not been made; and the said Treasurer or his

deputy, the Comptroller or Waiters, are hereby enabled and authorized to

do all other lawful matters and things which may tend to secure the true

jiayment of the duties payable on the same; and if any person or persons

shall forcibly resist, encourage or assist any person or persons to oppose

or hinder the Treasurer or his deputy, the Comptroller or Waiters, in the

due execution of this Act, then and in such case every person for such

offence shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds, to be

recovered and disposed of in such manner and form as is herein after

mentioned.

XX. And he it Jitrther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

of the aforesaid liquors, goods or merchandizes, or any negroes, be landed

and afterwards exported, within six months after the importation thereof,

and not otherwise, the Treasurer for the time being shall discount or repay

to the owners or their assigns, three fourth parts of the duties of the said

negroes, liquors, goods and merchandizes, according to the rates before

mentioned, if he or they so exporting the same do (before the said vessel

sails hence in which the said negroes, liquors, goods and merchandizes are

so reshipt) make oath before the Treasurer, who is hereby impowered to

administer the same, that the said negroes, liquors, goods, wares and

merchandizes were imported within the time limited, and paid duties as

aforesaid, and the name of the ship or vessel and master in which they

were imported, that the Treasurer sliall then grant a permit to transport

the same, the exporter first entering with the Comptroller the quantity of

the said goods, negroes and merchandize, so exported.

XXI. And he it likeioise enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

person that shall be nominated and appointed Treasurer of this Province

by an Act of the General Assembly, is hereby appointed receiver of all

dues, penalties and forfeitures, growing due or payable to his Majesty for

the use of the publick by this Act, and an account thereof shall fairly keep

and render from time to time, as often as he shall be thereunto required

by his Majesty's Council or the Commons House of Assembly, as afore-

said, and shall be lyable to all the oaths, bonds, restrictions, fines, forfeit-

tures and penalties, and shall take and receive all such fees, perquisites and

profits, as by this Act is hereafter given.
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XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. D. 1721.

person to be appointed Treasurer of this Province as aforesaid, and who ^-^'"^''""^^

pursuant thereto shall take upon him to execute the said office, such person

shall immediately, before the General Assembly of this Province, take the

following oath, viz. I, A B, appointed Treasurer of the Province of South

Carolina, will truely and faithfully discharge the trust reposed in me as rpj.pjjgy^pj.,g

Treasurer of the same; I will not issue, dispose or apply, or cause to be oath,

issued, disposed or applied, any money that may hereafter come into my
hands as Treasurer aforesaid, otherwise than is or shall be directed by this

or any other Act or Acts or written orders of the General Assembly of this

Province ; and I will keep true and faithful accounts of all the moneys or

effects that is or may come into my hands or possession, and that shall be
issued and paid by me by virtue of any such Acts or orders, with the

times of my receiving and paying the same—so help me God. Andif he „ ,

shall neglect to take the said oath before he enters on the execution on neglect,

of his said office, he shall forfeit to the publick the sum of one thou-

sand pounds, to be recovered against him by action of debt, in any court

of record within this Province. And the said Treasurer, likewise, for the

better security of the publick revenue, shall immediately enter into bond
to his Maiesty, his heirs and successors, in the penal sum of five thousand A" ..''^f.'X^

pounds current money, tor the use of the publick, and shall sign two bonds

of the same tenour and date, one of which bonds shall remain in the Secre-

tary's office of this Province, and the other with the Speaker or Clerk of

the Commons House of Assembly.

XXIII. And be it Ukcicisc enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the

said Treasurer for the time being, shall dye, depart this Province, <>'' cease ,^1^^^^^^^^^."'

to be Treasurer, the Assembly not sitting, then and in such case, and not dying or

otherwise, the Governour for the time being, with the advice and consent "^^^"''"S-

of his Council, by a warrant under his hand and seal, shall impower and
appoint a Treasurer, and him so impowered and appointed shall continue

six months or to the next sitting of the Assembly, and shall have the same
powers, perquisites and profits, and be under the same directions, and be
subject to the same penalties, fines and forfeitures, as if he had been nom-
inated by the General Assembly ; which person so nominated and appoint-

ed, shall give the like bonds, with the like sufficient security, and take the

same oath, as is herein before prescribed and directed to be taken by the

Treasurer.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
in all and every such like case or cases, wherein a Comptroller of the cus- Case of a new

toms of the Province shall be wanting, as in the next above mentioned wanted."
clause is set forth with relation to the treasurer, then and in every such

case the said new Comptroller shall be appointed by the Governour, and
give bond in the sum of one thousand pounds to his Majesty, his heirs and
successors, for the faithful execution of his said office, and shall continue

in the same until removed by a vote of the Commons House of Assembly.

XXV. And for the more easy and regular dispatch of all persons con-

cerned in the entering and clearing of vessels, and other business relating
attendance"^^

°

to the publick duties. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, from 'J to 12.

That the Treasurer and Comptroller shall upon every day of the week,
Sundays and holydays excepted, give their attendance in Charlestown, at

their separate offices, for and during the space of three hours in the fore-

noon, that is to say, from the hour of nine to the hour of twelve ; and if

the Treasurer or Comptroller shall neglect doing their duty as aforesaid,

they so neglecting shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds for every such their
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neglect or not attending as herein before directed, to be recovered and

dispo.sed as is hereafter mentioned and prescribed.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
ail and every the respective fines and forfeitures under forty shillings ster-

ling, or ten pounds current money of this Province, which shall accrue and

become due by virtue of this Act, shall be recovered as in the Act for the

speedy recovery of Small Debts, and all the several fines and forfeitures

above forty shillings sterling, or ten pounds current money, shall and may
be sued by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record

within this Province, wherein no essoign, priviledge, protection or stay of

prosecution, by non vult tdterms inoscqui or otherwise, shall be admitted or

allowed ; and the several and respective forfeitures that shall be recovered

by this Act, shall be and remain for and to the use of the publick of this

Province. And if any of the negroes, liquors, skins, goods, wares or mer-

chandize aforesaid, be seized for an offence committed against this Act, if

the property be claimed by any person or persons as the importer or ex-

porter thereof, the onus prohandi shall lie upon the owner or claimer

thereof, and it shall not be incumbent on any prosecutor or informer.

XXVII. And whereas, sundry vessels trading froin other of his Majesty's

plantations do make several voyages here in one year, and are obliged every

voyage to pay all port charges, which is a discouragement to trade ; Be it

enacted by the authority aibresaid, That if any vessel tradingtoand from this

port to any place or port, shall happen to inake more voyages than two
within the space of twelve months, the said vessel or vessels shall, for all

voyages above two so made in the compass of twelve months, pay no other

port charges than only the Governour's and Secretary's fees.

XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

all and every sum and sums of money that shall become due and arising

by virtue of this Act, shall be appropriated, ordered and disposed of to-

wards paying debts due by the publick, and all other contingent charges of

the government as shall be ordered and directed by any Act, order or

ordinance of the General Assembly, and for no other use whatsoever.

XXIX. And whereas, it is necessary, in order to prevent the Treasurer

and Comptroller extorting from the inhabitants exorbitant fees, that their

said fees should be ascertained ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That for every entry of goods imported, the person entering the

said goods shall pay unto the Treasurer the sum of two shillings and six-

pence, and to the Comptroller the sum of five shillings, for each entry in-

wards, and likewise for all entries of goods lyable to pay country duties

outwards, five shillings for each entry ; and every master of a vessel taking

out from the Treasurer a certificate of his having cleared with him, shall

pay unto the said Treasurer the sum of five shillings. And if the said

Treasurer or Comptroller shall demand or take more than the above reci-

ted fees, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of ten pounds

current money of this Province, to be recovered in such cases as before

directed.

XXX. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the

Comptroller and each of the Waiters belonging to the customs of this

Province shall, before they take upon them the discharge of their respec-

tive offices, before any Justices of the Peace, take the following oath,

mutatis mutandis, viz. I, A B, do sincerely swear, in the presence of

Almighty God, that I will faithfully discharge my trust as Comptroller, or

Waiter, of the customs of this Piovince, and to the best of my power,

without favour or affection, put in execution all and every thing in this Act
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enjoyned me as Comptroller or Waiter—so help me God : as also the
^^^^^J:^!^

oaths appointed by law, as the Treasurer by this Act is appointed to do.

XXXl. And l,e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
^,^_^^^^^^^^^.^^

Treasurer shall, out of the same dutys so to be paid to hun, have and ^f Treasurer,

receive to his own proper use five pounds per cent, for all moneys he shall

receive, and two and a half per cent, for all moneys he shall pay out of the

same dutys hereby ordered to be paid, during the time he shall continue to

act as Treasurer of such dutys, in lieu of all salaries which are or have

been allowed by any law or laws heretofore passed and enacted in this

Province, any thing contained in such law or laws to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding.
^

XXXII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

several Acts and laws, and the several paragraphs and clauses of laws,
J'^'^^^^j/^J^'j

specified and enumerated and mentioned, declared to be repealed m an[^J^^f^^'

Act entituled an Act for laying an imposition on Negroes, Liquors and

other Goods and Merchandizes, imported into and exported out of this

Province, for raising a fund of money towards defraying the publick

charges and expences of this Province, as also to repeal several Duty

Acts and clauses and paragraphs of Acts, as is theiein mentioned, ratified

in open Assembly the twentieth day of March, one thousand seven hundred

and eighteen—and also one other Act, entituled an Act to prohibit the

exportation of Provisions and encourage the importation of the same,

ratified in open Assembly the seventeenth day of Decembei', one thou-

sand seven hundred and twenty—together with the said laws, and every

sentence, word, matter and thing in the said several Acts and laws, and

in the said several paragraphs and clauses of laws, and also in the said

laws, ratified as aforesaid, are hereby repealed, annulled, and made void

and of none eftect, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, any thing in

the above recited Acts and laws or in the said clauses of laws hereby

repealed, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. Provided

nevertheless, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to the re-

pealing any clauses whereby the present Treasurer is made accountable

for alforany of the moneys received or to be recovered and received

by him by virtue of any of the said Acts or Laws, or for the exempt-

ing any person or persons from paying any sums of money due from

them to the publick, for or by reason of the duties arising by any of

the said Acts or laws, for which actions may have been already or

hereafter may be commenced, any thing in this Act to the contrary

notwithstanding.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
^^^^^^^^_^^^^

all negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchandize, imported into this
^^^^.;^'j|^^ ,j,^^g.

Province by any person or persons inhabitants of this Province, and no built \ci'sel3

other, in any ship or vessel built in this Province, and the major part
'^^^f^'J;i:i;i^f^„

owned by such person or persons as are actually inhabitants and resi- ^^y .mly half

dents in this Province, that is to say, that have lived in this Province Jmies.

for and during the space of twelve months together, before the importa-

tion of such goods, negroes, liquors, wares and merchandizes, and have

actually paid tax assessed on them by virtue of any law of this Pro-

vince, shall pay but one half of the dues or dutys laid or imposed by

this Act, in proportion to the parts of the said ship or vessel so owned

by them.
XXXIV. And be it also enacted by the authority arorcsaul, Ihat all

negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchandizes, inq)orted into this

Province in any ship or vessel built in this Province, and whereof the

•owner or owners of any part of the said ship or vessel shall live out

VOL. III.—22.
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A. D. 1721. of this Province, the said negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchan-
^-'^'"^''""**^

dizes, shall pay three quarters of the dues and dutys laid and imposed

Owners living by this Act; provided also, the said negroes, goods, wares or merchan-
ouiofthePro- j^^e belong to the inhabitants of this Province, and not otherwise; and

three quarters that all negros, liquors, goods, wares and merchandizes belonging to the said

duty. inhabitants, imported into this Province in any ship or vessel solely owned
in this Province and built elsewhere, the said negroes, liquois, goods,

wares and merchandizes shall also only pay three quarters of the dues and

duties laid and imposed by this Act. Provided also, that all such ships

or vessels as are built and solely owned here, as likewise such ships or

vessels built here and part owned here, as also all ships or vessels

built abroad and solely owned here, do and shall produce a certificate or

certificates that all such negroes which they shall so import into this Pro-

vince ai-e nev/ negroes, and have not been on shoar in any of the colonies,

islands, or any part of America, above the space of six months, as other

masters, merchants or factors are required to do by virtue of this Act, as

is herein before directed, or pay the aforesaid duty of fifty pounds, as also

the full duty upon Spanish Indians, and the duty of fifteen pounds upon
Fayal wines.

XXXV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

To continue ^gj. g^^^j every thing herein contained continue to be and remain in full
or w y . fpj.j,g ^^j. j.^Q years, and from thence to the end of the next sessions

of the General Assembly, and no longer.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Sept. 21, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour,

Repealed by T. A. 4, section 30.

No. 456. AN ORDINANCE to impower and direct the Commissioners of the

Tax to pay the several Sums therein mentioned.

(Passed March 10, 1721. Expired. The original not now to be found.)

iVb. 457. AN ACT for repairing the Causey leading to Ashley river Ferry, and

the Road from the South side of Ashley river to the Bridge of the

North-east Branch of Stono river, and for investing the Ferry in

Capt. Edmund Bellinger.

(Passed March 10, 1721. The original not now to be found.)
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^iV ACT FOR ERECTING THE SETTLEMENT AT WiNYAW, IN CkavEN Ty ^co

CoDNTY, INTO A DISTINCT pARISH FROM St. JaMES SaNTEE, IN THE

SAID County.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants at Winyaw, in Craven county, have by
their petition to the General Assembly set forth, that they are so far

distant from the next parish church to them, in Craven county, that they

can receive no benefit by the same, and being desirous to have divine Preamble,

worship estabhshed amongst them, according to the Church of England,
pray that their Settlement may be erected into a parish ; therefore, for

gratifying so reasonable and pious a request and desire of the said inhabi-

tants, and for promoting the knowledge of the Cliristian religion as pro-

fessed in the Church of England, and worship of God in all parts of this

Province, that so no persons inhabitants thereof may be destitute of

enjoying the ordinances of God, appointed for their salvation, we pray
your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's CouncilVVinyawto be

and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That^'^'f^'^"^'gP^^'jJ.

the said inhabitants and Settlement at Winyaw, shall be and is hereby PrinoeGcorge's

declared to be from henceforth for ever a distinct parish by itself, and Parish,

shall be called by the name of Prince George's Parish ; and the said

parish shall be bounded to the south-west on Santee river, and to the

north-east on Cape Fear river, to the eastward on the ocean, and to the

westward as far as it shall be inhabited by his Majesty's subjects.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

church and parsonage-house for the said parish, shall be built on such A. church and

part of the said Settlement as his Excellency the Governour and hisiJ^^^e'To^be

Majesty's honourable Council shall agree upon, by and with the advice built.

and consent of the major part of the inhabitants of the said Settlement or

Parish, who are of the Church of England ; and the said parish shall have

and enjoy all the rights, priviledges and immunities as any parish in this

Province doth or can have, hold or enjoy, by any law, custom or usage

whatsoever.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

rector or minister of the aforesaid parish, shall be elected and chosen as A Reriortobe

the other rectors or ministers of the several other parishes, by the Act ff>''
[j!j°e^j^''j,'^5"'

'"

the establishment of Religious Worship in this Province, according to the Jf £150"
'^"^^

Church of England, &c. ratified in open Assembly the thirtieth day of

November, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and six,

are ordered to be chosen; and shall have yearly paid to him and his law-

ful successors for ever, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, to be

paid him in the same manner as other rectors and ministers of the several

parishes are to be paid, and the publick Treasurer for the time being, is

hereby authorized and required to pay the same, under the same penalties

and forfeitures as for not paying the salaries due to other rectors or minis-

ters of the several parishes of this Province; and the said rector or minis-

ter of the aforesaid parish, shall have and enjoy all such priviledges and

advantages, and also shall be under all such rules and laws as the other

-

rectors or ministers of the parishes are under.
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A. D. 17il. IV. And least SO good, pious and laudable an undertaking should fail
^-"'''"^'''^^

for want of a sufficient number of conttibutioiis to raise money to build

Commissioners the said parish chujch and parsonage house, and purchasing a glebe ; Be
to draw on the ujurthe'^ enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be lawful for the

fi'rarfy sum not commissioners hereaiitr nnmed, by an order under their hands, .to draw
exceeding on the publick Treasurer of this Province, for any sum or sums of money

not exceeding one thousand pounds, from time to Lime, as they shall

become due to the artificers and labourers employed in building the said

parish church and parsonage house, and for all materials that shall be pur-

chased for the said purpose, to be paid by the said publick Treasurer out

of the publick money that shall come to his hands ; and the publick Treas-

urer for the time being, is heieby authorized and required to pay the

same.

V. And he it furt7ier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Capt.
Names of the Meredith Hughes, Mr. John Lane and Mr. John Hayes, being inhabitants
commissioners,

^^f j^jjg gj^jj Settlement of VVinyaw, are hereby nominated and appointed
to be the commissioners mentioned in this Act, and they, or the major part

of them, are hereby impowered to exercise all the authorities and powers
given them as commissioners by this Act, in the several parts thereof; and

The maior hi case of the death, absence or i-esignation of any of the said commis-
partofthem sioners, the remaining commissioners being summoned, or notice being

another°in'case o'^^" them before they meet, at some convenient place, Avhich commis-
ofa vacancy, sioners as shall so meet upon such summons or notice given, or the major

part of them, shall or may chuse a person or persons to be commissioner
or commissioners in the room or place of such person or persons dead,
gone offer resigning, as to them shall seem meet ; which persons so cho-

sen shall and are hereby declared to be commissioners of this Act.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in all

Two members future elections for Assembly men for this Province, thei'e shall be
of Assembly to writs directed to the church-wardens of the said parish, to chuse two

this Parish. members to represent them in the Coinmons House of Assembly, and
as well the said members so chosen, as also the churchwardens and all

other persons concerned in election of members, shall be subject to the
same qualifications and restrictions as other persons concerned in elections

are under, pursuant to the directions of an Act of Assembly of this Pro-
vince, entituled an Act to ascertain the manner and form of electing Mem-
bers to represent the Inhabitants of this Province in the Commons House
of Assembly, and to appoint who shall be deemed and adjudged capable
of chusing or being chosen Members of the said House, I'atified in open
Assembly the nineteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred twenty and one ; and all future writs directed to

the church-wardens of the parish church of St. James Santee, for electing

two members for the said parish, the words (and Winyaw) shall be left

out, any thing in the before recited Act contained to the contrary not-

withstanding.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

CnARLEsTowN, South Carolina, March 10, 1721.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Gover?iour.
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OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF PoOR DEBTORS. No. 459.

WHEREAS, the strength and welfare of all countries (under God)

consists in the number of its free inhabitants, especially in this Province, Preamble,

which is a frontiei', and lies more exposed to the incursions of the French

and Spaniards, and their numerous Indians, than any other of his Majes-

ty's Colonies : And whereas many of the white men in this Province are

daily deserting this Settlement upon account of their debts, not being

able to satisfy their creditors, which if not timely prevented will be of

the utmost ill consequence, by rendering of us less capable of withstand-

ing of our foreign and domestick enemies ; for the preventing of so

great an evil, we therefore pray your most sacred majesty that it may

be enacted,

I. A7id he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover-

nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable ^l^'^f^jiny per-

Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of p°"son'fb?'a"y

the same. That if any handicraft tiadesraan, or any other person what- debt above 40 s.

soever, shall be in prison on mean process or execution for any debt
|J"[,j^^,'^'J^j

j^^'j^"

above forty-shillings current money, and hath no visible real or personal not worth 40s.

estate, and shall make oath before any two justices of the Peace (^^ing sje^j'^'ing' he^

both present together, the creditor being first personally summoned to ci,arged of the

appear at the same time) that he is not worth forty-shiUings sterling <lobt and costs

money, in any worldly substance, either in debts owing to him or other-
°'^""-

wise howsoever, over and besides his wearing apparel, working tools and

arms for muster, and if there be no person present that can prove the

contrary, then such person shall by the direction of such justices, without .

form of trial, immediately be set at liberty, and shall stand forever discharg-

ed of all his debts so sued for and costs of suit or suits ;
but in case such

person shall hereafter be discovered to have sworn falsely, he shall be

indicted for perjury, and if convicted shall loose both his ears in the

Pillory, and serve four years in one of the remote garrisons, and be liable

to satisfie the debt. Provided nevertheless, this Act or any thing here-

in contained, shall extend to any debt or debts contracted before the

twentieth of September now last past.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the justices

before whom such proceedings shall be had, shall put the same in writing Prorccdings to

under their hands, and return the same, if in the country, into the county be returned to

„ ,.f. •,. , . f .• p.in ..rn the clerk of tlie

and precinct Courts, and if within the juiisdictions of the Court of Com-
(^^^^^^^^

mon Pleas in Charlestown, they shall lodge the same with the Clerk of

the Crown and Peace, under pain of being fined ten pounds each, for their

neglect, by the judges and justices of such Courts respectively.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a clause

in the Act for establishing county and precinct Courts, beginning in these A clause in an

words (and whereas by the credit usually given in this Province,) and Act repe.iled.

ending with these words (and serve four years as a soldier in one of the

remote Garrisons) be and is hereby repealed.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

' South Carolina, June 23, 1722.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
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No 460. -^^ ACT FOR THE ADVANCING THE SaLAKIES OP THE ClERGY.

WHEREAS, by the rise of goods and difference of Currency, the

Preamble, feeveral sums of money and salaries heretofore allotted by the several

laws of this Province, for the yearly maintenance of the i-everend the

Clergy, liave not been sufficient for their support, which may tend to the

great decay of piety, religion and learning in this Province, if a timely

provision be not made in that behalf; we therefore humbly pray your

most sacred majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore enacted hy his Excellency Francis Nicholson,

Thatthe rector Esq. Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
of St. Philip's honourable Council and the General Assembly of this Province, and by

shau'^rec'eive'
^^^ authority of the same, That instead of the several sums and.

for his salary salaries heretofore allowed to the ministers and rectors of the several
yearly .£150 parishes within this Province, respectively, all and every the said mini.s-
proiilamation ^ , i-i 11 ia r-A iif^-
money, and the ters elected \\\ the manner as by the several Acts ot Assembly 01 tnis

several rectors Province is made and provided, and qualified according to the King's

!eiOO'*'"""''^^
Royal Instructions, bearing date the thirtieth day of November, 1721,

shall have and receive yearly and every year, by half-yearly payments, out

of the publick Treasury of this Province, the several sums and salaries

hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, the rector of St. Philips Charlestown,

one hundred and fifty pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in

the current bills of this Province, computing four for one, and in propor-

tion, to be adjusted once a year by ihe church commissioners, if need be
;

and the several rectors and ministers of the several parishes in the coun-

try, one hundred pounds proclamation money per annum each, or the

value thereof in the current bills of this Province, computing four for one,

to be settled and adjusted once a year by the church commissioners, if

need be as aforesaid : and the Receiver General for the publick is hereby

required to pay the same half-yearly, to the said ministers and rectors res-

pectively, or their orders, out of the duties arising upon furrs and deer

skins; and in case the duties upon furrs and deer skins shall fall short to

answer the said salaries half-yearly, the same salaries shall be paid by the

Receiver General for the publick, to the said ministers and rectors res-

pectively, out of any other duties which shall come to the hands of the

said Receiver General, either from the exports or imports of this Province,

before all other orders and payments whatsoever, the duties appropriated

towards the building the new brick church of St. Philip's Charlestown,

only excepted, and the said salaries respectively shall commence and. take

place from the ratification of this Act.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the

The said .sala- said salaries, or any of them, or any part thereof, shall happen to be
ries being un- behind and unpaid for the space of one-and-twenty days next over or

Sa'vs^"the'rec-
^^'-*^'" ^~^^ '^'"^^ herein before limited for payment thereof, to the said

tor may main- rectors respectively, or any of them, that then and in such case all

tain an action ^^^ every the said rectors respectively, shall have and maintain an

cei\'er General, action of debt against the Receiver General for the publick, for the

recovery thereof, and shall recover the same accordingly, together with

usual costs of Court allowed in actions of debt. Provided always

nevertheless, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be

construed to allow the said rectors or ministers any of the said sums

of money or salaries during the time his such rector's absence from

this Province, or wilful neglect to officiate in his Cure.
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III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. D. 1722.

said ministers and rectors, and every of them, shall be exempted in
'---'''^''"^*>-'

all times to come, from all repairs of their resp'ective parsonage houses, The Parsonage

any former law to the contrary notwithstanding; and the same shall ^^""®^ '° ^® '^

be repaired from time to time by the church-wardens and vestry of ve'slry.^^

'^^

each parish, who shall draw on the PuJ)lick Receiver for the charges
of such repairs, who is hereby required to pay the same accordingly.

IV". And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the sum
drawn for the annual repairs of each parsonage house and kitchen,
by the church-waidens and vestry of each parish, shall not exceed the T^® ^"J"

'°'".

twenty-hve pountls proclamation money, or the value thereofnot to exceed

in the current bills of this Province, to be computed as the ministers ^-^ P'^clama-

salaries are directed to be by this Act, and the church-vv^ardens gnd
*'"" ""°"^^'

vestry of each parish that draw for the repairing of parsonage house
and kitchen, shall render an account of the said money how laid out,
to the church commissioners, at their next meeting afler such repairs
made, and if upon examining the said account, it should appear to
them that the said repairs are not made, or the sum drawn for not
applied to that use and no other, that then such chujch-wardens and
vestry shall be obliged to refund the same into the treasury, and the
commissioners are hereby required to order the Treasurer for the
time being, to sue for the same, and the said treasurer is hereby im-
powered to sue for the same in his own name accordingly.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the „,
quorum of the church commissioners, now consisting of eleven in num- threhurch"™

°

ber, be and is hereby reduced to the number of five, and the said commissioners

quorum of five, whereof the president to be one, shall have the same''®^"*^^'^'"^^®'

powers and authorities as are given to all or any of the church com-
missioners by virtue of any Acts of Assembly now in force in this

Province.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

church-wardens and any five of the vestry-men of each parish within
J^^'j^ '"f^'fe'

this Province, shall and are hereby fully impowered to rate and assess parish to be as-

all the taxable inhabitants of each parish respectively, towards the'**'^^*"^
^"'^*^®

^•»„ pii 1 1 •I-'-, .-1 , maintenance ofmamtenance ot all and every the poor withm the same parish, who the poor.
have resided in any such parish by the space of twelve months then
last past, and that ratably and proportionably according to the general
tax or assessment for the year precedent, and shall levy the same by
warrant of distress under the hands and seals of the two church-wardens
and five of the said vestry, against the goods of the said person refu-
sing to pay the same, and shall make sale thereof, returning the over-
plus, after deducting thereout reasonable charges for the levying the
monies so assessed.

VII. Whereas several orders have been drawn on the Publick Trea-
surer, payable to the several rectors of parishes for officiating in other The Publick

parishes when vacant; for the prevention of the same for the future, -Bp SnTthr''''^
it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the vestry of any parish money drawn
shall take on them to draw on the treasurer for any monies contrary to

°" ''™
i^^

''^®

the true intent and meaning of a law of this Province, commonly known ro*'thTin'ten't"f

by the name of the church law, the Publick Treasurer shall refund ^he church Act.

the same out of his own proper monies, to the use of the publick.
VIII. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the salaries The salaries

granted to the ministers of each respective parish by this Act, are in ^''^"'^'^ .''y,.'^^'

lieu of the several salaries heretofore granted them by an Act entituled ^f'^any former,
an Act for establishing religious worship, &c. ratified the thirtieth day of
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A.D. 1722. November, 1706, and also another Act ratified June the seventh, 1712, as

also an Act ratified December the eleventh, 1717, any thmg in the said

Acts to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, South Carolina, June 23, 1722.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Govemour.

No 4G1. AN ACT for preventing the desertion of Insolvent Debtors, and

for the better settling the Frontiers of this Province.

WHEREAS, notwithstanding the precautions taken for preventing the

large credit given to the poorer sort of people, and more especially to

Preamble, loose, idle and disorderly persons, who continually running in debt beyond
what they are able to pay, daily desert the Province, which if not timely

prevented, will expose this frontier Colony to the incursions of the Indians,

insurrections of negroes, and make the same an easy prey to any foreign

enemy, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may
be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover-

nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

No civil process Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
to be issued same. That no mean process, writ or execution whatsoever, unless it be

person ifvin'' f"^!* ^ matter criminal, shall run or be executed against any peison living or

and residing residing beyond the Three Runs, being about twenty miles on this side
beyond the 3 Fort Moore, for any debt, duty, contractor sum of money whatsoever.
Runs, for any t , *^ f i

• i r »i i »i c
sum not exceed- not exceedmg the sum ot thirty pounds sterlmg, or the value thereor in

ingi;30 sterling bills of credit of this Province, while such person be actually resident

ther«»f!'*
"^ beyond the said Three Runs ; and if any such action shall be brought

against any such person while he is resident beyond the said Three Runs,

for any debt, duty, contractor sum of money whatsoever, under the value

of thirty pounds sterling, and the real debt shall be, honna fide, under that

value, the defendant shall have liberty to plead the general issue, if he

thinks fit, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence, or if the

plaintiff' shall recover less than the said sum or value of thirty pounds
sterling, the same shall be a sufficient reason for the defendant to move
an arrest of judgment, and the judges of any Court in this Province where
the said action shall be pending, shall allow the same to be sufficient rea-

son to arrest the said judgment, and set the defendant at liberty forthwith,

so that the same nevertheless shall not extend to an absolute release of

the same debt ; and the plaintiff" shall pay all the defendant's costs of suit,

and the judges of any Court shall award execution for such costs as if

judgment had been given for the defendant ; and the marshal executing

any civil process against any such debtors, whilst living and actually

residing beyond the said Three Runs, shall forthwith refund all his fees

and mileage to such debtor, by order of the said justices, under the pain

of forty pounds current money, to be set on him by the said justices, to

the use of his Majesty for the support of this Government.
II. And he it fwrtlier enacted \f^ \\\Q ^\x\hox:\Vj aforesaid. That the justi-

^all^deie^rmine ^^s of the Court where such suit shall be pending, shall judge. of the

of the value of value of the said thirty pounds sterling, according to the usual course of
X'30 sterling, exchange then given.
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III. And be it furlher e»«ctedf by the authority aforesaid, That if any A. D. 1722.

person with an intent to evade this Act, shall cause any person to be ap-
^~^''^^'^^*^

prehended by warrant under a suggestittn of any criminal matter, in Persons living

order to brinsfsucli person within the reach of a civil process, and to sub- !!!\>'""'' '''^

,. , 111 c 1^ lirce Kuns
jecthimto an arjiest tor any debt, duty, contract or sum ot money what- and a|)prehend-

soever, the justices of the Couit from whence such civil process issued, e<Jl'uriiny crim-

shall examine the said matter Ore Tenus, either in Court or without, and p"^g"|j]"^f,"jj"'"

without form of trial, and if they shall discover sucii deceit, they shall life or limb,

forthwith set the defendant at liberty ; and if any person living and resi- ^'i'^^" ^'j *''"'"iP*

ding beyond the said Three Runs, shall be ap()rehended and brought as lo any debt

down into the Settlement by virtue of any warrant for any criminal matter, undor i.'30

or supposed criminal matter, not extending to life or limb, he shall be*''^ "^'

exempt from all process and arrests as to any debt under the value of

thirty pounds sterling, during his being under actual prosecution for such

criminal matter, and until he shall be discharged by due course of law
from such criminal matter, and by the space of one month then next after.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-
missioners of Indian affaiis shall, as soon as may be, cause to be laid out A town to be

and plotted a town and common, at the charge of the publick, in the ™osi
t'fi'e s"va

^"

convenient place at or near the said Savanna garrison, to be distributed garrison,

into lots to such persons who shall be minded to settle therein, and lands

for the inhabitants, to be purchased by the publick for that purpose, and
that the said commissioners or surveyors do return such plat into the

General Assembly as soon as tl¥?y have finished the same. And the said

commissioners for Indians affairs or Surveyors, for their better direction

in the premises, are hereby required, as soon as may be, to plat out a

town, to consist of three hundred half-acre lots, but that all and every

the said lots to be two hundred yards distant from the fort, and one thou-

sand acres for a common, and also with all convenient speed to set out and
plat one hundred acres of land to each town lot.

V. And whereas for the better strengthening the Savana town, designed

as a frontier to this Province, it will be necessary to hinder the making No stock to be

Settlements on the western side of the Savana river for the present, '^^l^'^ "" '•^!^

whereby the inhabitants of such plantations would be prevented from Savanna
readily joyning their forces for their mutual defence, if attacked by an river.

Indian enemy, Beit Ihcrejore enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That no per-

son whatsoever shall raise or keep any stock of cattle, horses or hogs, on the

other side of the said Savana river, the pasture now kept for the use of

the said garrison only excepted, under the penalty of forfeiting all such
stock of cattle, horses and hogs, and every of them, which shall be found
on the other side of the said Savana river, to be recovered by information in .. „I'l-T-. • iif i-A/T- c •'^'' Persons
any Court of record in this Province, one hair to his Majesty tor the sup- settling beyond

port of this Government, and the other half to the informer that will sue '1^® Savanna

for the same, wherein no essoign, protection or wager of law shall be
^.i^fjetj j^e ben-

allowed or admitted of; and all persons living or settling boyond the said efit of this Act.

Savana river, shall be excluded the benefit of this Act.

VI. And whereas it will be necessary that the lands planted at the Savana
town be fenced in, that small stocks may be raised to support the inhabi- Provisiong

tants thereof and their families. Be it therefore enacted bv the authority P'^"'*^ ^^

- .^ -Till- *^ 1,1, feavanna town
atoresaid, 1 hat all persons residing there, and planting any ground, shall to be fenced in.

have and keep a good, strong and sufficient fence six feet high, about all

sorts of provision, belonging to the publick, or otherwise, and shall from
time to time maintain and keep the same in repair, and be liable to all

such fines, penalties and forfeitures, and to be recovered after the same

VOL. III.—23.
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A- D. 1722. manner as is directed by an Act entituled an Act foi making sufficient
^^^^"^'"^^

fences, and keeping the same in repair, ratified in open Assembly the 20th

day of June, 1694.

VII. And be it fuHher enactedhj the authority aforesaid, That all and
every person v/hatsoever living and residing beyond the said Three Runs,

tiles'Acrtobe^
on this side the said Savana river, shall have the benefit of this Act for

enjoyed seven the space of seven years next after his first residing beyond the said Three
years. Runs, so that the said debt at his first residing did not exceed the said

sum of thirty pounds sterling.

VIII. And be it further enarted, by the authority aforesaid. That all

siding'^w°UhiiT' Persons residing within the limits prescribed by this law, shall muster
said limits shall only under their respective officers commissioned for that purpose, any
muster under

tiiino; or matter contained in any other law to the contrary in any wise
their oflicers. =.

,
,. •' j j

notwithstandnig.

IX. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all per-

And are exemp- sons living and actually residing beyond the said Three Runs, on this side

ted from all the said Savana river, shall be exempted from all taxes and assessments

calueTm/pro-
^*^"' ^he lands, goods and effects which they are possessed of, within the

duce from all said limits, and that the cattle and produce of this country, beh)nging to
attachment and gj^ch persons who shall reside within the said limits, which shall be coming

or brought from thence to market, to be sold, shall be exeinpted from all

attachments and other process or executions, if the debt at his first residing

be under the said sum of thirty pounds sterling.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

They shall grants to be made of the said town lots shall be conditional, viz. provided
budd houses on

1^ ^ ^^ build a tenantable house on such lots, of twenty feet in
the town lots in &

-, n • , t i • i ^ r -i t c ^

12 months. length and twelve feet in breadth, in twelve months alter the date or such

grant, and that all grants and mean conveyances of any of the said town
lots and one hundred acre tracts, to any other person who is possessed of

any other of the said town lots or one hundred acre tracts, be and are

hereby deemed null and void.

havYthe^ bene- ^^- ^^^ '^^ ** hereby enacted and declared, That no person living and
fit of the residing beyond the said Three Runs, shall have the benefit of the Statute
Statute of Qf limitations now in force in this Province, for all or any part of the time

they have so lived beyond the said Three Runs.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

South Carolina, June 23, 1722,

Assented to by FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governour.

No. 462. AN ACT to confirm and establish two Bridges now standing over the

head of Ashley river, and for building another Bridge from the South

side of the said river to Dorchester Town.

(Passed June 23, 1722. The original not now to be found. See

Trott's Laws of South Carolina, p. 393. See last volume.)

No. 463, AN ACT for building Bridges in the Parish of Santee.

(Passed June 23, 1722, The original Act not now to be found. See

Trott's Laws of South Carolina, p. 395, See last volume.)
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AN ACT for the good Government of Charlestown. No. 464.

(Passed June 23, 1722, and repealed by order of the Lords Justices in
England. The original Act and Order of repeal not now to be found.
See Trott's Laws of South Carolina, p. 397. See last volume.)

AN ACT to revive and continue an Act entituled an Act for carrying on No. 465.
the building and for finishing and compleating the brick Church in
Charlestown, and declaring it to be the'Parish Church of St. Philip's
Charlestown.

(Passed December 7, 1722. The Act referred to is No. 423. See
Trott's Laws of South Carolina, p. 398. See last volu?ne.J

AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act for establishing County JVb. 466.
and Precinct Courts.

(The original Act not now to be found. See Trott's Laws of South
Carolina, p. 39S. See last volufne.J

^- B.—This and the eight Acts that follow, are declared to have passed at a Session of the
General Assembly begun in July, 1722, and holden by continuances and adjournments until
the 6th day of November, 1722. Yet they are all dated from the Council Chamber February
23, 1722. Hence I have stated them as having passed in July, 1722, being unable to explain
the discrepance.

AN ACT FOR THE BETTER STRENGTHENING AND SECURING THE FrON- JYq. 467
TIERS OP THIS Province, by continuing the Garrison at Fort
MooRE, erecting the Garrison at the Pallachocola old town,
ON THE Savanna river, repairing the Fort at Beauforp, and
continuing two Scout Boats, and limiting the bounds of the
Indian Hunt by the Savanna river.

WHEREAS, it has been found by experience, that the garrison at
fort Moore, alias the Savana fort, is of great advantage and service to this Preamble.
Province, as well for carrying on the Indian trade, as to prevent the
incursions of any enemies living to the South and West of this Govern-
ment, and there being no law in force for the continuing that garrison
we pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. A?id be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.
Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honoura- That the garri-
ble Council, and Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority of^"" at fort

the same. That the piesent garrison at fort Moore shall be continued, and .^n""''^ u®
'^""'

shall consist ot a Oaptain, Lieutenant and twenty private men, under the plementof men
present establishment and pay, that is to say, the Captain at two hundred ^'^^'f'W'shed pay

and fifty pounds per annum, the Lieutenant at one hundred and forty- the san^e^'"''^
four pounds per annum, a Sergeant at eight pounds per month, and
each private man at six pounds per month ; and each man shall be further
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A. D. 1722. allowed after the rate of twelve bushels of com, two barrels of beef, and
^ -^''V^fc^ Qne hundred weight of rice per annum, for provision ; as also after the

rate of four pound of powder and eight pound of bullets to each man
per annum, which ammunition is to be delivered out according to the dis-

cretion of the commander of the said garrison.

II. And whereas erecting a garrison at the Pallachocola old town, on
A fort to be the Savanna river, will in a gieat measure cover the South-west part of

Pallachocola this Settlement from the incursions of the Yamasee Indians, and others in

old lovvn. confederacy with the French and Spaniards, being the usual place for

those Indians to ferry or cross over the said river. Be it therefore enacted

by the authority aforesaid, That as soon as possible after the ratification of

this Act, that a Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant and nineteen private men
shall be enlisted and raised under the same pay and establishment of pro-

vision and ammunition, as the garrison of fort Moore, and repair as soon

as may be to the Pallachocola old town, and there build a ssmall Pallisado

Fort, and convenient huts to lodge in.

III. And the better to enable the said men to erect the said garrison, Be
it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the commauder who shall be

appointed for the said fort, shall survey the said Pallachocola old town,

and lay out the said fort, and the commissary shall furnish the said garrison

with four small pieces of cannon, and spades, hoes, axes, saws, pots, mills,

nails, and all other materials absolutely necessary for erecting and finish-

ing the said garrison, and an account thereof keep and lay before the

General Assembly for their allowing the same, in order for payment.

IV. And whereas the fort at Beauford is so much out of repair, and the

The fort at great gun carriages so rotten, that the same is defenceless and of no ser-

Beauford to be vice, whereby the inhabitants have no place of security for their families
repaired.

-j^ time of alarm, which so much dispirits them, that it may occasion a

desertion of those frontiers. Be it then-fore enacted by the authority afore-

said. That there be forthwith nine new carriages made and provided for

the great guns there, of (-'edar plank, by the commanding militia officer at

Beauford, who is hereby further authorized and impowered to repair the

said fort, so as to render the same of sufficient defence against Indians;

provided, that the said mounting the great guns and such repairs, does

not in the whole exceed the sum of four hundred pounds current money
;

of all which the said commanding officer shall keep an account of, and lay

the same before the General Assembly for their allowing and approving

thereof, in order for payment.
V. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That there

Two scout shall be still kept and continued two scout-boats at Port Royal, each con-

boats at Port sisting of six men and a commander, each commander to be allowed after
°^""

the rate of fifteen pounds per month, and each man after the rate of six

pounds per month, and be further allowed the same proportionable quan-

tity of provisions and ammunition as the men of the garrison of fort

Moore.
VI. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That as soon as one

Perriaiigers for or both of the pettyaugers now building for the use of the scouts, are
the use of the finished, that they be furnished with sails, graplings, painters, taipaulings,

and all other things necessary, by the commanding officer at Beauford,

who is hereby required to keep an account thereof, in order to lay the

same before the General Assembly for their approbation, in order for pay-

ment.
VII. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one of the

Orders for the said scout boats or pettyaugers with its crew shall constantly remain at the
scout boats. g^jj f^j.^ g^j. Beauford, as a watch there, and shall not depart thence except
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on alarms, or in pursuit of run-aways deserting this Province ; and the A. I). 1722.

commander and men belonging to the same, shall keep a guard and watch ^--"'v^^^

in the said fort every night, any custom, usage on orders to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding; and that the other scout boat be
kept going between Port Royal and fort King George.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon
as the said garrison at Pallachocola old town is finished and settled, that iiow the Palla-

they shall once a fortnight range towards those branches of Port Royal '"''"'io'i ?!»'''-

river called Coosahatchee, Tulafena, and towards the Savanna path, a,^j
''"""' '*""^"g®-

if they meet with any Indians hunting, marching or encamping in those
parts, they are hereby directed to order them back over the Savanna river,

using in the first place all perswasive means to oblige them to it, which if

they refuse, then they are to apprehend and disarm them, and force them
back over the Savanna river.

IX. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

several Captains and Commanders of the said garrisons and scout boats. The commcn-

shall upon all extraordinary occasions, dispatch expresses to his Ex-'''^'" °' S'*'"'''^''"^

,, .1 r^ .1 r\ I • 1 • c c 1 1 • and srout boats
cellency the Uovernour, or the Commander-in-chiei tor the time bemg, toi!is|iatch ex-

in Charles City and Port, and the men coming with such expi esses pr^f^ses to the

shall apply themselves to the treasuier, to be provided for and entertained
o',°^e'x'traordina-

by him, until they are dispatched away by his Excellency as aforesaid ; ryoccasion».

and the said Captains and Commandeis shall also on the 25th of
iMarch, 24th June, 29th September, and 25th December yearly, transmit

journals of all their proceedmgs to his Excellency and Council, in

order to be laid before the General Assembly at their next sitting.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said Captains and Commanders shall yeaily on the 25lh of March, Three muster
and on the 29th of September, send three muster rolls signed by rojlsiobetrans-

them, one inclosed to the Governour and Council, and one to the
"^'J^^i^

Clerk of .the Assembly, and the other to the Treasurer, distinguishing

therein the year, month and day of each man's service, according to

which muster rolls the Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed

to pay the wages of the men therein returned, out of the monies ap-

propriated for that service, to them or their order, so as the same
does not exceed the present establishment directed by this Act
XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said Treasurer is hereby further directed, impowered and authorized Tl:e treasurer

to purchase and furnish the said garrison and scouts with the pro- '" ^".'"'^''
*|l^

visions and ammunitions allowed them by this Act, and take all con- s(,j„t boats,

venient oppoitunities to convey and tiansport the same to the said

garrisons and scouts, and do evety other act and thing requisite and
necessary, as any commissioners of the scouts, garrisons or rangers
might, could or ought to do according to law.

XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it

shall not be lawful on any account whatsoever, for the Commander orTheromman-
Commanders of the said garrisons of fort Moore and Pallachocola, or for ''.«'' of the gar-

any officer or private man belonging to either of the said garrisons, and
pg""^"'^lj'^'l',fj^

receiving pay from this government, to trade or deal for any liquors, goods ing to them not

or merchandizes whatsoever, or barter the same for any skins, furrs or '" "",^''f.
^'''^

, ., T , .,.. ., TT Ti- 1 t'le Indians.
Slaves, either directly or indirectly, with any Indian or Indians whatsoever,
or be any ways concerned in the Indian trade ; and if any of the persons
aforesaid shall offend in the premises, he or they so offending shall forfeit

to the King the sum of five hundred pounds, current money of this Pro-
vince, to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any
Court of record in this Province, wherein no essoign, priviledge, injunction
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AD 1722. 01 Stay of prosecution, shall be admitted or allowed of; one half
^-^*'~''^'^*^ thereof, when recovered, to be paid into the hands of the treasurer of

this Province, to be applied by him to such uses as he shall be directed by
an order of the General Assembly, and the other half to him or them that

shall sue for the same ; and further the person or persons so offending

shall be (ipso facto) discharged of his service, in either of the said garri-

sons, and rendered uncapable of serving the publick hereafter.

XIII. And for the further encouragement of the officers and soldiers of

Enr 1 e
^^ ^^^^ garrisons to plant and raise provisions there, Be it enacted by the

ment of the authority aforesaid, That any person or persons under the publick pay,
soldiers to plant ggj.ying in the said garrisons, who shall plant, make or raise any Indian
p isions.

corn or pease, either by their own labour, or by the labour of their ser-

vants or slaves, and deliver the same in good merchantable condition, into

the store-houses of the said garrisons, upon a certificate returned of the

quantity so delivered, signed by the officers of either of the said garrisons,

unto the treasurer, it shall be lawful for the said treasurer to pay for the

same, after the rate of five shillings per bushel, and he is hereby directed

to pay the same accordingly, and the commanders of the said garrisons are

hereby ordered and commanded to get cleared, fenced, planted and tend-

ed yearly by the soldiers under pay, as many acres of corn land as they

judge will be sufficient to produce the quantity of corn requisite for the

use of the garrison.

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Thecomman- commander or commanders of the said garrisons shall be accountable
ders of the for all provisions so delivered into the stores as aforesaid, unto the General

accoumable^for Assembly when thereunto required, and shall dispose of the same from
the same to the time to time, according to the order of the General Assembly, and upori
General Assem-

gj^y misapplication made of the said provisions by either of the comman-
ders or other officers, or men belonging to the said garrisons, the value of

the quantity of the said provisions so misapplied, shall be stopped out of

his or their pay, and the treasurer is hereby impowered to stop the same
accordingly.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,. That for

Persons settling the more effectual strengthening the frontiers of this government towards

!^lf^^rj!.-i^*^\°^ the said Savannah river, that all the pi'iviledges granted to insolvent debtors

enjoy the same by an Act of this General Assembly entituled an Act tor preventmg the
privileges desertion of insolvent debtors, and for the better settling the frontiers of

Act"No. 461.
^ this Province, shall extend to such persons as shall settle at the said Palla-

chocola garrison, or within twenty miles of the same on this side of the

river, which persons shall be under the same restrictions and directions as

those that shall settle at the Savanna town, and enjoy all the same privi-

ledges and advantages as are given to the said persons by the Act, in as

full and ample manner as if the said Act, and every paragraph thereof,

were herein particularly mentioned or rehearsed; and the commander of

the said fort, or such other person or persons as shall be authorized by
this present General Assembly so to do, shall lay out a town and lots of

land after the same manner as is directed to bo. laid out at the Savanna

town, by the said Act, any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwith-

standing.

XVI. And whereas, several persons inhabitants of this Province, are

owners and claimers of sundry tracts of land unsettled on the Islands in

and about Port Royal in Granville county, which lands are kept up in

value by the personal service performed by the inhabitants living on

those Islands, who are obliged on all alarms (which in that frontier often

happen) to meet together and march agaii>st any enemy, whereby their
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service becomes insupportable, and may occasion a desertion of those A. D. 1722.

frontiers, without some remedy be applied to oblige the owners of such ^-*''"^''~'^»-^

unsettled and dormant lands to find men in the militia of the said place, to The owners of

assist the other inhabitants in defence of the said lands, Beit thertforc^f'^'^^°.^^^y

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or persons whatsoever vuie ro'unty^"'

(except orphans) owning or claiming any tract of lands on any of the shall there set-

said Islands in Granville county, not exceeding; one thousand acres, and for "'1?
^"'^^

,
- 111, 11- , , ,,

man tor every
every thousand acres over, who sliall not have a white man who shall per- lOOOarres, to

sonally appear, and serve in the militia of the said county upon all mus- ^^fY^ '" ^^^

ters and alarms, according to the directions of the Act for the better order-
ing of the militia, in eighteen months after the ratification of this Act,
shall be liable to pay all such fines and forfeitures to the King, as are
directed by the said militia Act, to all intents and purposes as if the
owners or claimers of such lands were actually resident upon the lands,

and made a breach of the said law; the said owners or claimers of such
lands so offending, to be once a year returned under the hands of the
militia officers of the said county, unto tlie publick treasurer, together with
the sum or sums of money forfeited, and the said treasurer is hereby im-
powered to levy and recover the same of the persons so making default,

after the same manner and method as the commissioners of the tax are
impowered by any law to levy and recover taxes ; and the money arising

thereby is hereby appropriated for building a guard-house and magazine
in the fort at Beauford, and the treasurer is hereby directed to dispose and
pay the same accordingly for that use, to the persons that shall be contrac-

ted with to build the same, by certificate from the commanding officer at

Beauford.

XVII. Whereas, the intention of settling the garrisons and paying of
persons to go in scout-boats, was to strengthen the frontiers, and protect What persons

the out settling inhabitants, least the same should be frustrated. Be ^^^''e not to be

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no person having a plan- soldiers,

tation or tract of land, settled or unsettled, within thirty miles of any of
the said garrisons, or upon any of the Islands in or about Port Royal in

Granville county, shall be enlisted in any of the garrisons as soldiers, or
in any of the scout-boats.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Council Chamher, Charles City and Port, February 23, 1722.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

This Act was not passed till the July Session of that year.

AN ACT for continuing Francis Yonge, Esq. Agent for transacting iVb. 468
the affairs of this Province in Great Britain.

(Passed in the July Session, but bears the date of February 23, 1722.

The Act is noticed by Trott, Laws of South Carolina, p. 404, but the

original is not now to be found.)
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JVb. 469. AN ACT to encourage the making of Hemp.

WHEREAS, the natural soil of this Province is capable of producing

p 1^1 Hemp, which may prove to the advantage of Great Britain, and as nothing

can contribute so much to the interest of his Majesty's Colonies abroad,

as encouraging variety of valuable commodities for exportation, since

thereby they increase the importation from their mother countries, and

pay for the same with their own produce ; and whereas the Parliament of

Great Britain have in their great wisdom thought fit to give a bounty for

all naval stores imported from their Colonies and Plantations ; that the

inhabitants of this Province may as much as in them lies, shew their

gratitude for the same, may it please your most sacred Majesty, that it

maybe enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover-

That the with- nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and the
in mentioned Assembly of this Province, That for the encouragement of making of

g[ven on every Hemp within the same, a premium of eight shillings and four pence
100 weight of proclamation money, be allowed by the publick upon every hundred.
Hemp made »" ^veisht of well (1 rest merchantable Hemp, reckoning five score to the
this Province. ,^i ,. •/•ni ijj j •!_..

hundred, and so in proportion tor all above one hundred pounds weight

of well-drest merchantable Hemp made within this Province, and that

the same be paid to the maker, by the Publick Receiver for the time

being, upon his producing an affidavit before some justice of the peace,

that he made the quantity mentioned in such certificate, and that neither

he nor any other person to his or their use, hath before that time received

any premium for the same.

JA. MOORE, Sj)eaker.

Council Chamber, Charles City and Port, February 23, 1722.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Govemour.

No. 470. AN ACT for the amendment of an Act of this present General

Assembly, entituled an Act for the better regulation of the

Indian Trade, by appointing Commissioners for that purpose,

AND TO survey AND SUPERVISE THE GARRISOiiS, AND TO SETTLE THE
^

bounds of the Indians.

WHEREAS, it is found by experience that the benefit this Province
expected to receive by the Commissioners nominated and appointed by

Preamble.
^jjg ^^^^ ^^^^ going twice a year to the several garrisons therein mentioned,

has not answered the expectation of this present Geneial Assembly,
therefore for the retrenching so unnecessary an expense to this govern-

ment, we pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover-

nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same.

That that part of the said Act whereby the honourable William Bull,

George Chicken and John Harbert, Esqs. are nominated, and appointed

commissioners for transacting the powers and authorities given them by
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the said Act, is hereby declared to be repealed, annulled, revoked and A. D. 1722.

made void to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and the salarys payable
to the said commissioners shall henceforth cease, and the money appropria-
ted fur payment of the said salarys shall remain in the hands of the trea-

surer, to be disposed of by order of the General Assembly ; any thino- in

the said Act or in any other Act whereby they are so nominated, to the
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and singular

the powers and authorities relating to all matters and things whatsoever
that were by the said Act given to the said commissioners, are hereby de-
clared to be vested in his Excellency the Governour or Commander-in-
chief, and in any three members of his Majesty's honourable Council for

the time being, in as full and ample manner as if every of the said pow-
ers and authorities were herein particularly mentioned, except what re-

lates to the personal visit that was enjoyned twice a year to be performed
by the said commissioners to the several garrisons therein mentioned.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in ten days
after the passing of this Act, the said commissioners shall deliver into the
hands of his Excellency the Governour and the honourable Council, all

and singular the books, papers, seals and other writings, to be by his said

Excellency and Council deposited into the hands of a fit person to be by
them nominated as their Secretary for Indian aflairs, who is hereby im-
powered and directed to perform and execute all the matteis and things

which are required to be performed by the Secretary in the said Act, and
is hereby also entituled to all the fees and perquisites appointed for giving
out lycences and instructions by the said Act.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said commissioners of the Indian trade shall likewise, within ten days after

the passing of this Act, pay and deliver into the hands of his Excellency
the Governour and any three of his Majesty's honourable Council, all such
sums of money, wares, goods, skins, or other mei'chandizes whatsoever
that they may happen to have in their hands belonging to the publick, to

be by his Excellency and the Council put into the hands of the Publick
Receiver for the use of the publick ; as also all bonds, bills, notes, books
or papers of accounts which were taken by them for account of the pub-
lick, and his Excellency the Governour and the Council of this Province
are hereby impowered to demand and receive the same accordingly ; any
thing in the said Act to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

V. And whereas, it is necessary that some person should be appointed
to visit the publick garrisons of this Province in order to see them kept in

order, and to make report to his Excellency the Governour and his Majes-
ty's honourable Council in what condition he finds them, and what maybe
further necessar-y to be done to the said garrisons for their better defence,
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That a Supervisor shall

be appointed by his Excellency the Governour and Council, to visit twice
a year the several garrisons of this Province, that is to say, his Majesty's
garrison at Allatamaha, the garrison at Savana Town, the garrison at the
Pallochuclas, and upon his return into the Settlement, shall make report to

his Excellency the Governour, Council and Assembly, in what condition

he finds the said garrisons, and what may be further necessary to be done
for their better defence ; and the said supervisor is hereby further order-

ed and impowered, to order and command the several commanders of the
said garrisons (excepting that at the Allatomaha river) to repair and add
such other works to their respective garrisons, by the labour of the soldiers,

as the said supervisor shall think necessary for the better defence of the

VOL. III.—24.
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A.D. lrJ2.
f^^[^\ garrisons ; and the said commanders and soldiers are hereby ordered
and commanded to do the same accordingly, upon and under the penalty
of forfeiting their wages, for disobeying the orders of such supervisor.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the said supervisor shall have and
receive, for his trouble in visiting the said garrisons, and doing his duty as

is required by this Act, the sum uf four hundred pounds a year, to com-
mence from the time of his setting out to perform his duty required by
this Act ; any thing in this or any other Act to the contrary notwithstand-

ing-

VI [. And he hfurther enacted. That the said Act for the better regulating

of the Indian trade, by appointing commissioners for that purpose, and to

survey and supervise the garrisons and to settle the bounds of the Indians,

and every part thereof, excepting what is by this Act amended and alter-

ated, and also this Act, shall continue and be in force for the full term
and time of one year after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the
end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Council Chamher, Charles City and Fort, February 23, 1722.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governor.

The original Act to which this is additional, is not now to be found. The present amend-
ing Act was passed in the July Session of 1722, but is dated from the Council Chamber, Febru-

ary 23, 1722. Repealed by Act of April 17, 1725.

No. 471. AN ORDINANCE of the GJeneral Assembly for appointing two Country

Waiters.

(Passed in the July Session of 1722, but dated February 23, 1722.
The original too much mutilated to be copied.)

AN ESTIMATE of the Charges of the Government, that is and
WILL BE DUE ON THE 25th OF MaRCH NEXT, 1723, TO BE PROVIDED
FOR BY THE GeNERAL ASSEMBLY AND AGREED TO BY THE COMMITTEE
OP BOTH Houses appointed for that purpose.

TO Ministers' salaries, two thousand three hundred and eighty-two
pounds

;
to repairs of Parsonage houses, three hundred pounds ; to Paro-

chial charges, four hundred and fifty-five pounds ; to Beasts of Prey, one
hundred pounds; to Drawbacks, one hundred pounds; to bounty allowed
for building Vessels, one hundred pounds ; to the salaries of the land
Waiters, forty pounds ; to the Commissary General, one hundred pounds;
to the repairing of Johnson's Fort, three thousand nine hundred forty-
three pounds

; to the salaries for the commander and men of the said fort,

three hundred and sixteen pounds ; to the salary of the Armourer and
Gunner of Charles City, two hundred sixty-two pounds ; to the salaries of
the commander and men of Fort Moore, one thousand three hundred
thirty-one pounds

; to the wages and provisions for the Scout Boats, one
thousand four hundred sixteen pounds ; to two Scout Boats and furniture
for them, now building, three hundred pounds; to arrears due to work-
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men and materials for Fort King George, one thousand four hundred A. 0.1722.

pounds
; to the wages of those men employed at the said Fort, two hun-

dred eighty-eight pounds ; to^the salary of the Agent in Great Britain,
two thousand pounds

; to fees allowed to Coroners, twenty pounds ; to
Colonel Hastings's salary, three hundred pounds; to arrears due on
account of Indians, thiee hundred pounds ; to sundry accounts dependin"-
before the Committee of Accounts, live hundred pounds ; to the Secretary,
Clerk of Assembly, the Messenger and other Clerks, for drawing, ingross-
ing and writings, two thousand pounds ; to Colonel Brewton, for the use
of his house, fifty pounds ; to general orders for building Churches and
Parsonage houses at Winyaw, St. Paul's, St. George's and St. Andrew's,
two thousand one hundred pounds ; to general orders for building Bridges,
two hundred and fifty pounds; to the charges of the Co?nmissioners ofthe
Bank, one hundred pounds ; to the charges of sending the Sloop to St.

Augustine, four hundred and ninety pounds; to Colonel Fenwick's Look-
out, seventy-six pounds ; to the Surveyors of Chailes City, four hundred
pounds.

A further Estimate of the Charges of the Government from the 25th of
March to the 25th of September, being six months, and agreed to by
the Committee of both Houses.

To Ministers' salaries, one thousand six hundred pounds ; to Beasts of
Prey, fifty pounds ; to Drawbacks, one hundred pounds; to land Waiters,
fifty pounds; to the Commissary General, one hundred pounds ; to the
commander and men of .Johnson's Fort, three hundred and sixteen pounds

;

to the Armourer and Gunner of Charles City, one hundred seventy-five
pounds; to the commander and men of Fort Moore, nine hundred twenty
nine j30unds; to the commander and men of the Scout Boats, and pro-
visions, seven hundred sixty-six pounds ; to provisions for Fort Moore,
four hundred and twenty pounds ; to Coroner's fees, twenty pounds ; to
maintenance of Indians, charge of Expresses, &;c. five hundred pounds;
to the Clerk of the Assembly, Messenger, and writings, four hundred
pounds

; to contingencies for which general orders may pass, four thou-
sand three hundred seventy-four pounds ; to the deficiencies in the estimate
for Fort Moore, one hundred forty-five pounds ; to deficiencies in the esti-

mate due on the account of Indians, eighty pounds; to deficiencies on the
accounts depending before the committee of accounts, three hundred
thirty-one pounds ; to outstanding orders, four hundred thirty-nine pounds

;

to six months for the commander and men of the Pallachola Fort, one
thousand and seventy-four pounds; to the repairing and mounting the
guns at Beaufort, four hundred pounds; to materials and necessaries for
the Fort at Pallachocolas, four hundred pounds ; to Mr. James Blew's
account of twelve pounds ten shillings sterling, allowed twenty pounds
sterling; one hundred and thirty pounds to Joseph Boone, to balance his
account; one thousand five hundred pounds to Nicholas Trott, upon per-
fecting his agreement; one thousand pounds to the church and parsonatre
house at St. Helena

; one thousand pounds to a Pi inter from Great Britain

;

one thousand pounds to Joseph Massey's account, for reprinting tiie bills;
one thousand five hundred pounds to the commissioners for signino- and
exchanging the said bills

; one thousand five hundred pounds to Alexander
Parris, Treasurer, in lieu of all commissions and salaries in paying and
receiving any publick monies whatsoevei-, and as acting as Commissary
General, one thousand pounds; to repairing the front of the fortification
of Charles City, and removing the posts on the back of the city and
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A- D. 17:2. placing them on tlie front, and for providing the ballast, two thousand

pounds: to three hundred pounds sterling to be paid the Agent, in the

current money of this Province, in case the enumeration of rice be taken

off, one thousand eight hundred pounds ; to Messrs. Godin and De La
Conseillere, one hundred and fifty pounds ; to Mrs. Elizabeth Blake, eighty

nine pounds thirteen shillings; to a Schoolmaster in Charles City and

Port, if he comes, fifty pounds ; to Mr. Barry, for transcribing the laws

compiled by Mr. Trott, three hundred pounds ; to Mr. Whitaker,

thirty pounds ; to Mr. Hamilton's account, twenty-nine pounds two
shillings ; to Mr. Taylor's account, for engi'ossing three Acts, thirty

pounds ; to Colonel Barnwell, fifty pounds ; to Major Hepworth, twenty-

four pounds ; to the Brick Church, one thousand eight hundred sixty-one

pounds five shillings—which in all amounts to forty-nine thousand one
hundred thirty-two pounds.

Per Contra. Cr.

By outstanding debts, payable to the Publick Receiver, one thousand

pounds ; by computation of duties that will come in by the 25th March,
one thousand pounds ; by cash in the hands of the Commissioners of the

Tax, three thousand pounds; by computation of duties that may come
into the Treasury from the 25th of March to the 25th of September, 1723,

three thousand pounds ; by cash in the hands of the Commissioners of the

Indian Trade, eight hundred and seventeen pounds ; by an overcharge in

the Sloop to St. Augustine, ninety pounds ; by cash in the hands of the

Honorable Arthur Middleton, Esq. on Mr. Blew's account, twenty-five

pounds ; by a deduction out of the estimate of what is allowed to Colonel

Parris, as Commissary, two hundred pounds—which in all amounts to

nine thousand one hundred thirty-two pounds.

No. il2. ^]V ACT FOR THE Rkprinting the present Current Paper Bills

OF Credit, and for printing the additional Sum of Forty Thou-

sand Pounds in Bills of Credit, for paving off the Publick

Debts, defraying the contingent charges and other emergencies

of the Government, to the five and twentieth day of Septem-

ber next.

WHEREAS, it is very uncertain what quantity of Bills of Credit are

Preamble, now current in this Province, many of them being counterfeited, and they
being now so old that it is absolutely necessary that they should be called

in and reprinted ; and whereas, by reason of the late great floods, many of
the inhabitants have lost their crops, and most have suffered so much by
the same that they are rendered uncapable to pay the yearly tax necessary
to be raised for the support of the Government of this Province; there-

fore, in order for the reprinting of the Bills of Credit now in this Province,

and paying off the publick debts and providing for the contingent charges
of the Government, unto the twenty-fifth day of September next, we pray
your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L A?id be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.
Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
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Council and of the Commons House of Assembly, That Capt. William AD. 1722.

Dry, Major Thomas Hepworth and Henry Howser, be and they are here- ^-"^^^^^

by appointed commissioners to put in execution the several powers and Commissionprs

authorities herein after mentioned, in such manner as by this Act is herein appointed,

after directed and declared, and shall be called by the name of the Com-

missioners for reprinting the Paper Credit of this Province.

II. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall have

power, and they are hereby authorized, to print the sum of one hundred Bills^of^^redii

and twenty thousand pounds in bills of credit, the lowest bill to be five ,„ ,],„ ^'^n^oijnj

shillings and the highest twenty pounds, to be used and disposed of in 01x120,000.

manner as is herein after directed.

III. And he it further enacted, That all the bills so to be printed and

issued out by the commissioners aforesaid, by virtue of this Act, shall be ^°j numb^e"'ed.

indented, and the counterpart of the indenture kept in a book for that pur-

pose to be provided by the said commissioners, and that each of the said

bills shall be numbered, and the counterpart of each bill shall have the

same number as the bill, to the intent that if any person shall suspect any

of the said bills to be counterfeited, razed or altered, such person may
compare the indenture of the said bill with the counterpart thereof; and

the said commissioners are hereby required to lodge the said book of

counterparts in the hands of the Treasurer of this Province, to be produced

to any person that shall desire to compare any of the aforesaid bills there-

with, without fee or reward ; and the said bills and each and every of ihem

shall also be signed and stamped with the seal of the said commissioners;

and the said commissioners shall cause each of the said bills to be stamped

with the value or denomination thereof; and shall take all such further

and other necessary ways and means to prevent the said bills from being

counterfeited, as they in their discretion shall think fit.

IV. Arid he it Jiirther enacted, That all and every the aforesaid bills of

credit, to be printed and issued out by virtue of this Act, shall be current Made current

in all payments for the sum of money therein mentioned, and shall be i"!*" P^y^^nts.

taken and deemed a good tender in law ; and in case any person shall

refu.se to accept any of the said bills, being tendered in payment, that the
p^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_

person who shall have tendered the same may on any action brought for fusing them,

the sum so tendered, give such tender, refusal, and this Act, in evidence, on

the o-eneral issue pleaded, which shall he taken and deemed as an absolute

discharge of the said debt, and shall perpetually bar the plaintiff from

recovering such sum so tendered as aforesaid.

V. And he it further enacted. That any person or persons whatsoever

that shall counterfeit, raze or alter any of the bills so to be issued out by Penalty on

virtue of this Act, or shall offer the same in payment, knowing the same to counterfeiting

be counterfeited, razed or altered, and every person and persons that shall

aid, assist, abet or procure the counterfeiting, razing or altering such

bills, being thereof duly convicted, are hereby declared and deemed to be

guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as felons without the benefit of

clergy.

VI. And he it further enacted. That the said commissioners shall, on or

before the first day of December next, call in all the bills now outstanding. Outstanding

and appoint so many days in every week for the calling in the same ; that bills to be

they enter in a book to be kept for that purpose the name of the person

brintrino- in any bills, the sort, number and value of the bills delivered, in

the presence of the party bringing the same, and that they put the bills so

brought in on a file or bundle ; and the said commissioners are hereby

impowered to deliver unto the proprietor of the old bills, new bills, in
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A. I). 1722. value equal to the old bills, and shall in like manner enter the same in the
'^-^^~^^''^*»^ presence of the party to whom they shall be delivered.

VII. And be it further enacted. That all the bills that shall be delivered

to the said commissioners and filed or bundled, according to the directions

of this Act, shall, on or before the fifteenth day of January next ensuing,

And burnt ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ commissioners burnt, in the presence of his Excellency the

Governour or commander in chief for the time being, and any tvi^o mem-
No outstanding i^gj-s of his Majesty's honourable Council, and in the presence of the

a legal tender. Speaker and of any five of the members of the Commons House of

Assembly ; and that after the said first day of December now next ensu-

ing, none of the bills now outstanding shall be a lawful tender, or of value

to any person or persons whatsoever.

VIIL And be it further enacted, That all and every the last mentioned
Directiong as to \y\\\a^ i\^^\^ shall be issued out instead of the bills now outstanding shall be
cancelling this ,' , „ , -,. , , , . , . =>' .

new emission, sunk and cancelled accordmg to the several laws now in being, that is to

say, the sum of eight thousand pounds, part thereof, pursuant to an Act
entituled an Act for raising the sum of fifty-two thousand pounds, by
stamping and establishing new Bills of Credit and putting the same out to

interest, in order to call in and sink the former Bills of Credit, and there-

by give a further encouragement to trade and commerce, ratified the fifth

day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
twelve; and the residue of the said bills to be sunk at four thousand per
annum, pursuant to one other Act passed in the first sessions of this pres-

ent General Assembly, entituled an Act for raising the s\im of seventeen

thousand two hundred and forty-eight pounds on lands and slaves, for

defraying the charges of the several forts and garrisons, discharging the

publick debts, and providing for the other emergencies and contingent

charges of the Government.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall pay

Disposition of the sum of forty thousand pounds into the hands of the publick Trea-
the funds now surer of this Province, to be by him paid in manner as is herein after
o eraise

. directed; and any other sum that may remain in their hands after they

have exchanged all the old bills of credit for new, shall likewise be paid

into the hands of the said Treasurer of this Province ; which said sum or

sums of money be and the same is hereby appropriated towards the charge

of the Government and the debts due by the publick, until the five and
twentieth of September next, to be paid by the said Treasurer according

to the several Acts and orders of the General Assembly,

X, And whereas, it does appear, by the estimate of the publick debts

Disposition of ^^^ ^'^^ "o^^ due and will be due by the five and twentieth day of Sep-
the i;40,000 by tember next, according to a schedule of the same hereunto annexed, that
the Treasurer,

jj^g same amount to the sum of forty-nine thousand one hundred and thirty

two pounds, and there being already provision made by cash in the hands
of the Commissioners of the Tax, the Commissioners of the Indian affairs,

and in the publick Treasury, by duties already received or which may be
received by the said five and twentieth day of September next, for the

payment and discharge of the sum of nine thousand one hundred and thirty

two pounds, being part of the said sum of forty-nine thousand one hundred
and thirty-two pounds ; and there remaining the sum of forty thousand

pounds to be provided for the discharge of the remaining part of the said

debts—that the same may be done to effect, Be it enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the Treasurer of this Province is hereby ordered and

directed to pay out of the forty thousand pounds that shall be put into his

hands by the said commissioners for reprinting the bills, and out of all and

singular the publick moneys he shall receive by duties or otherways.
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(except the duties appropriated by law for building and finishing the brick A. D. 1722.
Church in Charles City and Port,) the several sums of money mentioned ^^^v^^
in the said schedule of debts hereunto annexed, after the manner follow-
ing, that is to say, all such debts as are due or will be due by virtue of any
laws in force in this Province, are to be discharged and paid according to
the directions of such laws : the article for payment for the heads of beasts
of prey, is to be paid according to the method prescribed by the late law
for that purpose

; the article relating to repairs of Johnson's'Fort, is to be
paid upon certificate from his Excellency in council, from time to time,
that they have passed and allowed the several accounts relating to those
repairs; the articles for payment of any moneys mentioned to "be due to
any particular person in the said schedule, are to be paid to such persons
they giving a discharge to the said Treasurer for such sums ; and for all
other sums mentioned in the said schedule there shall be no money paid
on any of the said funds, though appropriated, but by an order or orders
of the General Assembly : Provided also, that the one thousand pounds
directed to be paid by the said schedule to Nicholas Trott, Esq. shall not
be paid by the Treasurer to the said Nicholas Trott or to his use before his
Majesty s royal pleasure and lycence shall be had and obtained for pay-
ment of the same; and that the said Nicholas Trott shall also deliver into
the hands of the said Treasurer a fair transcript of the laws of this Pro-
vince, by hira compiled, and for the compiling of which the said one thou-
sand pounds was agreed to be allowed him, before such payment ; any
thing in this Act or in any other Act, order or ordinance, to the contrary
thereof m any wise notwithstanding : Provided also, that the fifteen hun-
dred pounds directed to be paid by the annexed schedule to Joseph Boone,
late Agent fm- this Province, shall not be paid by the said Treasurer to the
said Joseph Boone or to his use before his Majesty's royal pleasure and
lycence shall be obtained for the payment of the same.
XI 7i?2^ he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

publick Ireasurer, or the publick Treasurer for the time being, shall upon Duty and pay
no account or pretence whatsoever pay any sum or sums of money appro- "^ '^^^ w^^^<^^
pnated by this Act, and specified in the schedule hereunto annexed/^''"'"'"'
lor any other use or purpose than as the same is directed to be paid
as aforesaid, under penalty of forfeiting the penalties of the bonds given
tor the due performance of his office, and to be rendered uncapable of
serving any longer in the said office ; and the said publick Treasurer
shall receive in lieu of all commissions and salaries in payincr and re-
ceiving any publick money whatsoever, and as acting as commissary of
the garrisons, after the rate of one thousand pounds per annum ; anv
thing in the Duty Act, or in any other Act, law, usage or custom, to
the contrary thereof notwithstanding

; which salary is to commence from
the first day of January last past.

XII. And whereas, Joseph Massy has been agreed with by the Gen-
eral Assembly to print the said sum of one hundred and twenty thou- Directions for
sand pounds, for the due performance of the same and to prevent as &""*'"g 'h**

far as may be any counterfeiting the said bills, and that there may be
^^^^'"^"

no more printed than are appointed by the directions of this Act Be
tt enacted, That there shall be but three copper plates engraven by the
said Joseph Massy, each plate contayning four sorts of engravings for
four sorts of bills, that is to say, the first plate shall contain twenty
pounds, fifteen pounds, twelve pounds, and eight pounds, of each of
which sums there shall be but one thousand bills printed ; and the
second plate shall contain six pounds, four pounds, two pounds and
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bills.

And to enter
int

tak

A. D. 1723. one pound, of each of which sorts there shall be but two thousand bills

^-^•'v'^w/ printed ; and the third plate shall contain ten shillings, seven shillings

and six pence, six shillings and three pence, and five shillings bills, and
of each of which sorts there shall be but twenty-seven thousand one
hundred and thirty bills printed.

XIII. And for the more certain performing of the premises. Be it

Commiss'ioncTa Jurther enacted, That one of the said commissioners appointed by this
to attend to the

^pj.^ weekly, in their turns, shall constantly attend the printing of the

said bills from day to day, from the commencement of the said work
until the finishing thereof, and shall take special care that there be no
more printed than are appointed by this Act, and shall as often as he
adjourns, and also every night, lock up in a box appointed for that

purpose, the said copper plates, and all the bills printed for the said

time or day that he has attended as aforesaid.

XIV. And be it further enacted. That as well the said Joseph Massy
as the said commissioners, and all other persons whatsoever required

o bond and
j.^ execute any part of this Act, shall separately enter into bond in the

tC till OUtll. •/I.
^ ^

i. •i

Secretary's office, to his Majesty, for the use of this Province, in the

sum of five thousand pounds, with condition for the true performance
of the duties enjoined them by law, and shall also make oath before

his Excellency the Governour or the commander in chief, in Council,

to well and faithfully execute all and singular the powers and author-

ities given them by the directions of this law, which bonds and oatljs

shall be by them given and taken within ten days after the passing of

this Act.

XV. And he it further enacted. That the said sum of forty thousand

pounds, so to be appropriated as aforesaid, shall be called in, sunk and
cancelled, by virtue of eight general taxes, that is to say, the sum of

five thousand pounds per annum ; the first to be raised in the year of

our Loid one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight ; the second in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine ; the

third in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty ; the

fourth in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-one;

the fifth in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty,

two ; the sixth in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
forty-three ; the seventh in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dren and forty-four ; and the eighth in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and forty-five. And after the twenty-fifth day of March,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
forty-five, none of the bills to be raised and issued by virtue of this Act
shall be a lawful tender or value to any person or persons whatsoever.

XVI. And he it further enacted. That the said commissioners for their

pains, trouble and expences of themselves and clerks, and for all other

charges, shall be allowed the sum of fifteen hundred pounds ; and Joseph
Massy, for making the plates, engraving the same, printing, stamping all

the bills, finding paper for the same, and for all and all manner of charges

about or concerning the printing and stamping the said bills, shall be

allowed and paid the sum of fifteen hundred pounds, and shall follow all

such orders as he shall from time to time receive from the commissioners

hereby appointed.

XVII. And he itfurther enacted. That if any of the said commissioners
Provision in ^^ dye, go off" this Province, or refuse to act, that then it shall be lawful

refusal to act. fo^ his Excellency the Governour, or the commander in chief for the time

being, by and with the advice of his Majesty's honourable Council, to

Taxes to

amount of
;e40,t)00 when
to be raised.

Allowance to

the commis-
sioners and
printer.
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appoint another commissioner in room of him so dead, gone off, or refusing A. D. 1722.

to act, who shall so continue until the meeting of the General Assembly. "

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Council Chamber, Charles City and Port, February 23, 1 722.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Note.—Repealed by order of the Lords Justices in Council, in England, August 27,

1723 ; and see Act of February 15, 1723.

AN ACT for authorizing the General Court in Charles City and Port
j>^^ ^-73

to exercise several powers and priviledges allowed to the County
and Precinct Courts in this Province, and some other Regulations.

(Enacted in July Sessions, 1722, but dated from the Council Cham-

ber of Charles City and Port, February 23, 1722. See last volume.)

AN ACT for establishing a Ferry over Santee River, and for vesting the No. 474,

priviledges and advantages of the same in Ralph Jerman.

(Dated February 23, 1722. Expired. The original Act not now to

be found.)

AN ORDINANCE of the General Assembly for appointing John jy^ ^^^^
Croskeys Country Waiter.

(Dated February 23, 1722. Original Act not now to be found.)

AN ACT for the better ordering and governing of Slaves. jvb. 476.

(Enacted in the July Sessions of 1722, but dated from the Council

Chamber, February 23, 1722. See last volume.)

^iV ACT FOH Granting to His Majesty a Duty and Imposition
^^^ ^^^

ON Negroes, Liquors, and other Goods and Merchandizes, for

THE USE of the PubLICK OF THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, it is absolutely necessary to raise a fund and make pro-

vision for defraying the charges and expenses of the Government, we
therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Vol. IIL—25.
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A. D. 172-2. Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
-"^^^""^-^ same, That from and after the ratification of this Act, all and every the

Enumeration of rates, dutys, and impositions hereafter mentioned and expressed, shall be
duiieson laid, imposed and paid for all negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchan-
imports.

Jizes hereafter specified and enumeiated, for the use of his Majesty,

which we humbly pray maybe applied as this Act or any other Act of the

General Assembly of this Province shall direct and appoint, and to no

other purpose whatsoever ; that is to say, on every pipe of Madera wine,

six pounds ; on every pipe of Fyall wine, ten pounds ; on every gallon of

vinegar, two pence ; on ^very gallon of rum, four pence ; on every barrel

of beer, ten shillings ; on every barrel of syder, imported from the north-

ern Colonies, ten shillings; on every gallon of molasses, three pence; on

every gallon of limejuice, six pence; on every quart bottle of brandy,

rosa solis, or other spirits, (rum excepted) six pence; on every gallon of

the same imported in casks, two shillings ; on every hundred weight of

brown or muscovado sugar, two shillings and six pence ; on every hun-

dred weight of white clayed sugar, five shillings ; on every pound of

refined sugar, three pence ; on every hundred of cocoa, fifteen shillings
;

on every pound of chocolat made up, twelve pence ; on every hundred

weight of tobacco, imported from any of the American plantations, fif-

teen shillings ; on every hundred weight of butter, ten shillings ; on every

hundred of cheese, five shillings ; on every bundled weight of candles,

ten shillings ; on every hundred weight of tallow, seven shillings and

six pence ; on every hundred weight of salt fish, five shillings ; on every

barrel of herrings, mackrell, or other pickled fish, ten shillings ; on every

barrel of pork, thirty shillings ; on every barrel of beef, ten shillings
;

on every barrel of cranberries, ten shillings ; on every barrel of train oil,

seven shillings and six pence ; on every barrel of blubber, five shillings
;

on every hundred weight of brown bisket, one shilling and three pence
;

on every hundred weight of white bisket, two shillings and six pence ; on

every hundred weight of midling bisket, two shillings; on every half

barrel of flower, two shillings and six pence ; on every hundred weight

of hams and bacon, twenty shillings ; on every hundred weight of soap,

twenty shillings ; on timber, plank, boards, staves, shingles, or any other

lumber, imported from any of the American plantations, twenty pounds

per cent. ; and on all other wooden ware, five per cent. ; on every

thousand of bricks imported from the American plantations, two shillings

and six pence ; on every horse and mare under fifteen hands high, ten

pounds, which duty shall not commence till six months after the ratifica-

tion of this Act, und until then five pounds for every horse and mare ; on

all negro slaves imported from Africa directly, or any other place whatso-

ever, Spanish negroes excepted, if above ten years of age, ten pounds

;

on all negroes under ten years of age, (sucking children excepted) five

pounds, and in case of any disputes about the age of such negroes, any
' two justices of the peace are hereby declared to be judges, and the said

justices are hereby required to certify their judgement under their hands

to the Publick Receiver accordingly, by which judgement he shall impose

the aforesaid duties ; on all Indians imported, fifty pounds ; on all deer

skins imported, six pence a skin; on every barrel of pitch and tarr imported,

twenty shillings ; on scraped ginger, ten shillings per hundred ;
on every

hundred weight of scaled ginger, two shillings and six pence ; on every

eagg of pickled sturgeon, two shillings and six pence ; on every cagg of

pickled salmon, two shillings and six pence ; on every pound of preserves,

sweet-meats and suckets, three pence per pound ; on every pound of

spermaceti, two shillings and six pence ; on every gallon of spermaceti
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oyle, two shillings and six pence ; on every hundred weight of bees-wax, A.D. 172'2.

ten shillings ; on every hundred weight of mirtle wax, seven shillings and ^-^^'">*-'

six pence; on every bushel of peas and Indian corn, after the twenty-

ninth day of September next, twelve pence per bushel ; on every pound
of Indigo, twelve pence ; on every barrel of onyons, ten shillings ; on
every barrel of apples or pears, two shillings and six pence ; on every

pound weight of whale-bone, twelve pence ; on all liquors before enume-
rated, which do not pay duty by the gallon, shall pay in proportion accord-

ing to the bigness or size of the cask, to be accounted as the duty is laid

per pipe ; on every pound of beaver imported, six pence per pound ; on

every dozen of otter, fox, catt, or raccoon skins, one shilling per dozen
;

on every hundred weight of pimiento, five shillings; on every ton of

logwood, ten shillings ; on all European goods imported, the sum of one
pound per cent, sterling on their prime cost from Europe, rating the

diiference of exchange at four hundred per cent, in the current money of

Carolina ; and that all negroes, liquors, goods, wares, or other merchan-
dize mentioned in this Act, which shall be imported into this Province, as

also all other goods, wares, or merchandize, not in this Act enumerated,
which shall be imported into this Province and reshijjt from on board the ^"ods fshiped

vessel they were imported in, in any other vessel, shall pay the several
]i'|j'i,[g[*°[j"p'°"

duties in this Act as if landed on shoar; and all goods wares and merchan- duties.

dizes mentioned in this Act, that shall be imported and reshipt as aforesaid,

or the same landed, bhall pay the same duty as if landed on shoar, and

shall be entituled to the same drawbacks. On goods cxj/orted : On every

pound of tan'd leather exported, two pence : on every side of neat leather, _ .^
, .,,. 1 .

'^ ^
')T ir- 1- T 1 1 • Duties on ex-

two shilhngs and six pence; on every tan d call skm and deer skm, one parted goods.

shilling; on every raw hide, five shillings; on every Indian drest deer

skin a pound and upwards, six jience ; on every Indian drest deer skin

not weighing a pound, three pence ; on every raw deer skin, six pence.

II. And be it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

master or commander of every ship or vessel arriving in the harbour before Masters of vrs-

Charles City, shall within forty-eight hours after bringing the said ship or?els to deliver

vessel to an" anchor before this City and Port, deliver in writing to ihe
J^"

" "j™"*^®'

Comptroller a manifest signed, and upon oath, of all such negroes, liquors,

goods, wares and merchandizes whatsoever, as shall be imported in such

ship or vessel, with the marks and numbers, and to whom consigned, upon

the penalty of fifty pounds, to be recovered and disposed as is hereafter

directed, an attested copy of which manifest the Comptroller shall forth-

with deliver to the Treasurer.

III. And whereas, it has proved to the detriment of some of the

inhabitants of this Province, who have purchased negroes imported here .

from the Colonies of America, that they were either transported llience by ported negroca

the Courts of justice, or sent off by private persons for their ill behaviour

and misdemeanours, to prevent which for the future, Be it enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That all negroes imported in this Province from any

part of America, after the ratification of this Act, above ten years of age,

shall pay unto the Publick Receiver as a duty, the sum of fifty pounds,

and all" such negroes under the age of ten years, (sucking children

excepted) the sum of five pounds of like current money, unless the owner

or aarent shall produce a testimonial under the hand and seal of any,^'^„-,,.,^^,^i- 1
• r 1 1

Jobereriified
Notary Publick of the Colonies or plantations from whence such negroes as new negroe«,

came last, before whom it was proved upon oath, that the same are new
negroes, and have not been six months on shoar in any part of America;

provided nevertheless, that a certificate under the hand and seal of any

magistrate, shalV be deemed valid for six months after_ the ratification of
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A. D. 1722.
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this Act as usual, and no longer
;
provided also nevertheless, thai such

person or persons not producing a testimonial as above directed, shall

have the liberty of six months time, to send for and obtain such a testimo-

nial, and if he or they shall within the said six months produce to the

Comptroller of this Province such a testimonial as aforesaid ; or if any
master or mate of any such ship or vessel, merchant or factor, or other

person importing negroes into this Province from the Colotiies or any
other part of America, cannot produce a testimonial as in this clause above
directed, it shall and may be lawful for the Comptroller of this Province
to take the oath of such master, mate, merchant or factor, or any other

person importing such negro or negroes, that the same are new negroes,

and have not been on shoar six months in any part of America, which if

such proof be made pursuant to the intent and meaning of the said clause,

then and in either of the cases herein above mentioned, the importer or

importers shall not pay any more duties for the said negroes than is by
this Act imposed and payable for negroes imported directly from Africa

;

and in case it shall be discovered that such negroes, which by such certi*

ficate or oath as aforesaid are alledged to be new negroes, have been
resident in the Islands or any part of America above six months, then such

importer shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds for every such

negro.

IV. And whereas, the Importation of Spanish Indians, mustees, negroes,

and mulattoes, may be of dangerous consequence by inticing the slaves

belonging to the inhabitants of this Province to desert with them to the

Spanish settlements near us. Be it therefore enacted. That all such Spanish

negroes, Indians, mustees, or mulattoes, so imported into this Province,

shall pay unto the Publick Receiver, for the use of this Province, a duty

of one hundred and fifty pounds, current money of this Province.

V. And for the more effectual prevention of the importation into this

Province of any wines of the growth of Fyall, or any other of the

western Islands, from New England or any other of his Majesty's planta-

tions in America, and uttered and sold as wines of the growth of Madera,
Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the master of every such

ship or vessel, shall produce a certificate from the person who shall ship

the said wine, that the wines so shipped are of the growth and produce of

the said Island of Madera, and that the said wines have not in any manner
of way been adulterated since they were landed in the said place, which
certificate being sworn to by the said shippers, shall be produced at the

time of such importation, and shall be attested under the hand and seal of

the Collector or Naval Officer in the said place where such wines were
shipped, and if consigned to the master or merchant coming in the said

ship or vessel, or to any merchant living and abiding in this Province for

disposing of the said wines, the person who enters the said wines, shall

besides such certificate before the landing such wine, take the following

oath before the Comptroller, who is hereby impowered to administer the

same. I, A B, do swear that the wines I do now import, have not been

any ways adulterated since they came into my custody or on board my
ship or vessel, and that to the best of my knowledge they are of the

growth of the Island of Madera, so help me God. And all persons that

shall refuse to take the said oath, they importing any wmes, the wines so

imported shall be deemed as wines of the western Islands and pay duty

accordingly.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

master of any ship or vessel, merchant or other importing any of the

aforesaid goods, on which any imposition is laid, shall before he or they
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shall break bulke, make a general entry or manifest of his loading, which A D 1722.

signed by him, he shall deliver to the Comptroller upon oath, containing ^^^•^"v^-'^-^

the marks and numbers, with the name of the master and vessel import- 3ianifest to be
ing the same, one of which said entries shall be by the Comptroller filed exhibiic.l to

and entered in a book by him kept for that purpose, the other two entries '''^ ^omptroller

signed by the said Comptroller shall be delivered to the Treasurer of the
Province, who shall sign and file one of them, and also endorse the
third entry, certifying that the several duties therein contained are paid, Certifrrate ot

and the Treasurer is to deliver or send the third entry to one of the Payment ot

waiters as a permit for landing of the said goods, and the said
"^
""'^'*'

waiters are to give notice thereof to the master of any vessel therein
concerned, and the waiter or waiters are to keep a regular file of
all such entries and permits so transferred to them by the treasurer,

to be perused by his Majesty's Council, or a committee of the Com-
mons House of Assembly, upon the examining and settling the public
accounts.

VII. And for the better collecting the duty of goods exported. Be
it further eriacted by the authority aforesaid. That every person what- 1„ page ofg,,
soever intending to ship or export any goods, wares or merchandize ported goods,

lyable to pay duties, shall before the shipping of the same, three j'"|^® ^"'T'*"®^

entries make, containing the marks, numbers and contents, with the marks, numbers
name of the master and vessel, with the place they are bound to, to ^"'^ contents.

the Comptroller deliver, on his or their corporal oath, who is hereby
impowered and required to give the same, that the entries are an
exact account of all such goods intended to be shipped as aforesaid

;

and the said entries are to be filed, delivered, transmitted, in such
manner and form as is above directed for entry of goods imported

;

and the master or owner of every vessel on which such goods are

exported, shall upon his oath, a true aiid general report of all goods
shipped on board the said vessel, to the Treasurer and Comptroller
return, before he departs this port, or have a permit for the same ; Permit made

and the powder receiver is hereby required and commanded not to "^*^''**^''y'

permit any vessel to depart this port until the treasurer shall first

grant to him a permit for the same.
VIII. And to the end that the rates and duties laid and imposed

on negroes, liquors, goods and merchandize, may be better and more Duties to be
speedily collected by the treasui-er. Be it enacted by the authority paid before

aforesaid, That from and after the ratification of this Act, all sums off||°^'^^g"j,'j''
'^J]*'*

money payable to the treasurer for any negroes, liquors, goods and
merchandize exported out of, and imported into this Province, shall

be paid by the exporter or importer, before the same be put on
board, or taken from on board of any vessel whatsoever, in order to

be exported out of, or imported into this Province, that shall be
imported by merchants who are actually residing in this Province,

which said merchants shall not be liable to pay the said duty on such
negroes so imported, in less than three months after such importation,

if they desire that time for forbearance, provided that they pass notes

payable to the treasurer, to pay the said duties at the expiration of

the said three months as aforesaid ; and that all transient factors shall

have the same liberty upon their entering into bonds to the treasurer

with sufficient suretys, being inhabitants of this Province, that they Transient fac-

will pay the said duties in the time aforesaid, or sooner if they tors to find

depart the Province ; and the treasurer is hereby required not to security.

deliver any permits for the shipping on board, or landing on shoar,
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any of the said negfoes, furrs, liquors, goods and merchandize, for

which said duties are due and payable, until the said duties are

actually paid.

IX. And for the more effectual preventing any frauds. Be it enacted

by the authority aforesaid, That as well the master of every ship and
vessel, importing any negroes, liquors, goods and merchandize, as any
merchants or other person or persons whatsoever, who shall sign entry

or entries of any negroes, liquors, goods and merchandize, shall at

the choice of the treasurer, be liable to pay the duties for such and

so much thereof contained in the master's manifest, or in any entry or

entries so made by any merchant or merchants, or any other person

whatsoever, in case the duty shall not be duely paid by the said

master, merchant or other persons whatsoever entering the same ; and
it shall and may be lawful to and for the master of every ship or

other vessel, to secure and detain in his hands, at the owners risque,

all such negroes, wines, liquors, goods and merchandizes, imported in

such ship or vessel, until he be certified by the treasurer that he

received the duties according to this law, and until the treasurer shall

grant a permit for landing the same ; or such master may shew such
negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchandize to the treasurer, who is

hereby impowered to seize them, and to sell at publick vandue, so

much of the said goods as will pay the said duties, in case the said

duties is not paid in fifteen days after the day of seizure, and shall return

the rest of the said goods and overplus of the money, if any there be, to

the owner or proprietor of the said goods, or to the person to whom the

said goods are consigned, the treasurer deducting his reasonable charges
of storage and other common incident charges, and until he be repaid his

necessary charges in securing the same.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. The Comp-

troller that shall be from time to time nominated, by an Ordinance of the

General Assembly, shall and is hereby required, before his entry upon
the execution of his said office, to enter into bond to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, in the sum of one thousand pounds, for his faithful

execution of his office, according to the several powers, authorities,

limitations and restrictions by this Act prescribed.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That at such
lime as the master of any vessel doth make his general entry or manifest
with the Comptroller, he shall make oath that he hath not put on shear
in the port of Charles City, or in any other port, river or creek in this

part of this Province, or put into any boat or vessel, in order to the

landing, any negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchandize, herein before

rated, before his or their general entry ; and if any master of any ship

or vessel, merchant, factor, mariner, or any other person whatsoever, shall

transgress in any thing aforesaid, the said negroes, liquors, goods, wares
or merchandizes so put on shoar, or put into any boat or vessel in order
to the landing the same, shall be forfeited and condemned in manner and
form as is hereafter provided ; and all manner of persons are hereby
required to be aiding and assisting to the said treasurer, comptroller,

waiters, or any other agents, informers, discoverers, seizeis, in case of

their meeting witli opposition in their actual seizing ail negroes, liquors,

goods, wares and merchandizes unladen or landed contrary to the true

intent and meaning of this Act, under the penalty of twenty-five pounds,

to be levied, i-ecovered and disposed of, to such uses as other forfeitures

accruing by this Act are ordered and appointed.
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XII. And be it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the two A. P. 1722.

persons that shall be nominated by an Act or OrdinaiTice of the General '^•'^'~^^'^'^^~''

Assembly of this Province, shall be and they are hereby appointed the Waiters to be

publick waiters, gangers and searchers, to execute all such powers and appointed.

authorities as are given them by this Act, and shall dayly give their

attendance at the several wharfs and landing places in Charles City, and

at all such times and places as they shall be ordered and directed by the

treasurer and comptroller for the time being, and to follow and observe

such orders and instructions as shall be given them by the said treasurer

and comptroller, and to be aiding and assisting to the said treasurer and

comptroller in all matters and things for or relating to the execution of

this Act ; and if the said waiters or any of them shall neglect and refuse,

or make default in any of their dutys enjoyned them by this Act, then he

or they making such default, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds,

to be recovered and disposed of as hereafter mentioned ; and each of the

said waiters shall be allowed the sum of fifty pounds yearly, to be paid to

each of them at the end of every quarter, and so for a lesser and greater

time, out of the publick treasury, and the treasurer is hereby ordered to

pay the same accordingly ; and the said waiters shall be accountable to,

and be displaced by the General Assembly.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

master of a vessel coming from any of the British or foreign plantations, No vessel to be

shall unload or put on shoar, any negroes, liquors, goods, wares and ""'"^'^^'^.'j"'^'"

merchandize, but in the day time, between sunrising and sunsetting, under ^^ "^ ""'''

the penalty of having all such negroes, liquors, goods, wares and mer-

chandizes seized and forfeited in manner and form as is hereafter provided.

XIV. And whereas several frauds and deceits are dayly committed by
the liberty taken by the master, owner, super-cargoes or other persons No store to be

belonging to any vessel, by selling goods on board by retail or wholesale,
I^.essd"except

*

for the preventing thereof for the future, i^r «7 m«ci!efZ by the authority for salt, turtle

aforesaid. That from and after the ratification of this law, no m.aster, "iJ com.

owner, super-cargoe, or any other person whatsoever, shall keep store or

shop on board any vessel that shall come to this Province, or sell goods

on board by retail or wholesale, (salt, turtle and corn excepted,) under

the penalty of having all such goods, liquors, wares and merchandize

forfeited as aforesaid, as likewise over and above, the sum of forty pounds

current money, to be recovered as is hereafter directed and appointed.

XV. And for the preventing disputes that may arise between the

importer of liquors and the treasurer, comptroller, or waiter. It is /^ere^y Ten per cent.

declared that the importer shall without gauging, be allowed ten per cent, wastage to be

for leakage upon his invoice and entry made as aforesaid; but if the ^
owner and importer shall suspect his leakage to be more than ten per cent.

then the waiter or waiters shall gauge the same, and such leakage, if

entered with the comptroller, and not otherwise, shall be allowed accord-

ingly ; and if at any time the treasurer, comptroller or waiters aforesaid,

shall suspect that any cask or hogshead hold out to a greater quantity than

it is entered for, then they shall guage or weigh the same, and if it holds

out more as aforesaid, then the importer shall pay the surplusage of the

duty, and for the gauging or weighing each cask or hogshead to the

treasurer, comptroller, or waiter, the sum of fifteen pence, and also make a

new entry with the comptroller for such overplus as is before directed.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if sklns,&r. put

any skins and tan'd leather, or other merchandize, the produce of this on board with-

Province, that are liable to pay duty by this law, shall be put on board
p^iV^^'to'lj^i^or-

any ship or vessel before due entry made as aforesaid, all and every the leite'd.
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Power of the
waiters.

A. D. 1722. said skins, tan'd leather, raw hydes and merchandize so put on board as
^-'^'~^^~'***-' aforesaid, are hereby declared forfeited, and to be recovered and disposed

of to such uses as other forfeitures accruing by this Act are appointed
and ordered.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it

Search warrant^^^^^ ^"^ ™^y ^® lawful for the treasurer, comptroller, or the waiters, his

may be or their agents or informers, by virtue of a warrant from any justice of
granted. ^h^ peace to that purpose first obtained, with one or more constables, to

search all manner of cellars, warehouses and shops, and the same may
break open in the day time, if the owner refuse to suffer them to enter,

for all such negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchandizes as they or

any of them shall be informed were carried there to be concealed,

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act; and such negroes,

liquors, goods, wares, aud merchandize shall be forfeited in manner and
form hereafter mentioned, provided the same be seized within three

months after the offence is committed.
XVIII. And he, it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the treasurer, comptroller or waiters be enabled and authorized, and they

are hereby enabled and authorized to go and enter on board any vessel or

vessels in the day time, and make search in all places and parts therein,

and if need be to break open any locks or chests, casks, bales or other thing

whatsoever, if denial be made of opening the same, and there seize and
from thence bring on shear, all skins, tan'd leather, raw hydes and other

merchandize, whereof due entry hath not been made ; and the said

treasurer or his deputy, comptroller or waiters, are hereby enabled and
authorized to do all other lawful matters or things which may tend to

secure the true payment of the duties payable on the same ; and if any
person or persons shall forcibly resist, encourage or assist any person or

persons to oppose or hinder the treasurer or his deputy, the comptroller or
waiters, in the due execution of this Act, then and in such case every
person for such offence shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred
pounds, to be recovered and disposed of in such manner and form as is

hereinafter mentioned.
XIX. And he it further ettacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

Negroes landed any of the aforesaid liquors, goods or merchandizes, or any negroes, be
andreshipped landed and afterwards exported within six months after the importation

months. thereof, and not otherwise, the treasurer for the time being, shall discount

or repay to the owners or their assignes, three fourth parts of the duties of
the said negroes, liquors, goods and merchandizes, according to the rates

before mentioned, if he or they so exporting the same, do before the said

vessels sail hence, or in three months after, in which the said negroes,
liquors, goods and merchandizes are so reshipped, make oath before the

treasurer, who is hereby impowered to administer the same, that the said

negroes, liquors, goods, wares and merchandize, were imported within
the time limited, and paid duties as aforesaid, and the name of the ship or

vessel and master, in which they were imported, that the treasurer shall

then grant a permit to transport the same, the exporter first entering with
the comptroller the quantity of the said goods, negroes and merchandizes
so exported.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Duty of the person that shall be nominated and appointed treasurer of this Province
treasurer and by an Act of the General Assembly, is hereby appointed receiver of all

receiver. dues and penalties and forfeitures, growing due and payable to his

Majesty, for the use of the publick of this Province by this Act, and an

account thereof shall fairly keep and render from time to time, as often as

Penalty on
resistance.
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he shall be thereunto required by his Majesty's Council or the Commons A.T). 1722.

House of Assembly as aforesaid, and shall be liable to all the oaths, bonds, ^--'^v^*^

restrictions, fines, forfeitures and penalties, and shall take and receive all

such fees, perquisites and profits, as by this Act is hereafter given.

XXI. And be, it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

person appointed treasurer of this Province, and who pursuant thereto Form of oath

takes upon him to execute the said office, such person shall hnmediately <o be taker,

before the Governour and Council take the following oath, viz : I, A B,

appointed treasurer of the Province of South Carolina, will truly and

faithfully discharge the trust reposed in me as treasurer of the same
;

I

will not issue, dispose, or apply, or cause to be issued, disposed, or

applyed, any money that may hereafter come into my hands as treasurer

aforesaid, othervv'ise than is or shall be directed by this or any other Act

or Acts, or written orders of the General Assembly of this Province, and

I will keep true and faithful accounts of all the moneys or effects that is

or may come into my hands or possession, and that shall be issued and
,

paid by me, by virtue of any such Acts or orders, with times of my
receiving and paying the same, so help me Gcd. And if he shall neglect

to take the said oath before he enters on the execution of his said office,

he shall forfeit to the publick the sum of one thousand pounds, to be

recovered against him by action of debt, in any Court of Record within

this Province ; and the said treasurer likewise, for the better security of

the publick revenue, shall immediately enter into bond to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, in the penal sum of five thousand pounds current

monev, for the use of the publick of this Province, and shall sign two

bonds' of the same tenor and date, one of which bonds shall remain in the

secretary's office of this Province, and the other with the speaker or clerk

of the Commons House of Assembly.
XXn. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

the said treasurer for the time being, shall dye, depart this Province, or Case of the

cease to be treasurer, the Assembly not sitting, then and in such case, and Treasurer

not otherwise, the Governour for the time being, with the advice and
absenting.-

consent of his Council, by a warrant under his hand and seal, shall impower

and appoint a treasurer, and him so impowered and appointed shall

continue to the next sitting of the General Assembly, and shall have the

same power, perquisites and profits, and be under the same directions, and

be subject to the same penalties, fines and forfeitures, as if he had been

nominated by the General Assembly, which person so nominated and

appointed, shall give the like bond with the like sufficient .security, and

to take the same oaths as is herein before prescribed and directed to be

taken by the treasurer,

XXIII. Andbc itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in all

and every such like case or cases, wherein a comptroller of the customs Bond in £1000.

of the Province shall be wanting, as in the next above mentioned clause

is set forth, with relation to the treasurer, then and in every such case, the

said new comptroller shall be appointed by the Governour, and give bond

in the sum of one thousand pounds to his Majesty, his heirs and successors,

for the faithful execution of his said office, and shall continue in the same

until removed by a vote of the Commons House of Assembly.

XXIV. And for the more easy and regular dispatch of all persons

concerned in the entering and clearing of vessels and other business Attendance to

relating to the publick duties. Be it further enacted by the authority l^'j.s^^J^';^"^^^^^

aforesaid. That the treasurer and comptroller shall upon every day of Comptroller.

the week, Sundays and holydays excepted, give their attendance in Charles

City, at their office, for and during the space of three hours in the fore-

VOL. III.—26.
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A. D. 1722. noon, that is to say, from the hour of nine to the hour of twelve ; and if
^'^^'^^"^^ the treasurer and comptroller shall neglect doing their duty as aforesaid,

they so neglecting shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds for every such their

neglect or not attending as herein before directed, to be recovered and
disposed of as is hereafter mentioned and precribed.

XXV. And be it furfJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

Fines how to and every the respective fines and forfeitures, under ten pounds current
money of this Province, which shall accrue and become due by virtue of
this Act, shall be recovered as in the Act for the speedy recovery of small

debts, and all the several fines and forfeitures, above ten pounds current

money, shall and may be sued by action of debt, bill, plaint or information,

in any Court of Record within this Province, wherein no essoign,

priviledge, protection, or stay of prosecution by non vult ulterius prosequi

or otherwise shall be admitted or allowed ; and the several and respective

forfeitures that be recovered by this Act, shall be and remain for and to
Onus probandi [jje use of this Province ; and if any of the negroes, liquors, skins, goods,

of property. wares or merchandize aforesaid, be seized for an offence committed against

this Act, or the property be claimed by any person or persons, as the
impoiter or exporter thereof, the onus inohandi shall lay upon the owner
or claimer thereof, and it shall not be incumbent on any prosecutor or

informer.

XXVI. And whereas, sundry vessels trading from his Majesty's planta-

No duty paya- tions do make several voyages here in one year, and are obliged every
ble for more voyage to pay all port charges, which is a discouragement to trade. Be it

!.„!,??'r?„L'iL enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any vessel trading to and from
ages in twelve •' •'

, n i
•'

,

°
i

months. this port to any place or port, shall happen to make more voyages than
two within the space of twelve months, the said vessel or vessels shall for

all voyages above two so made in the compass of twelve months, pay no
other port charges than only the Governour and Secretary's fees.

XXVII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and

.
every sum and sums of money that shall become due and arising by virtue

of't'he duties? °^ ^^^^ ^^'' shall be appropriated, ordered and disposed of towards
paying debts due by the publick, and all other contingent charges of the

Government, as shall be ordered and directed by any Act, order or

oidlnance of the General Assembly, and for no other use whatsoever.
XXVIII. And whereas, it is necessary, in order to prevent the treasurer

Fees for duties ^"^ comptroller extorting from the inhabitants exorbitant fees, that their

performed said fees should be ascertained. Be it therefore enacted by the authority
under this Act.

g^fQj.ggai(_j^ That for every entry of goods imported, the person entering
the said goods shall pay unto the treasurer the sum of two shillings and
six pence, and to the comptroller the sum of five shillings for each entry
inwards, and likewise for all entry of goods liable to pay country duties

outward, five shillings for each entry ; and every master of a vessel taking

out from the treasurer a certificate of his having cleared with him, shall

pay unto the said treasurer the sum of five shillings ; and if the said

treasurer or comptroller shall demand or take more than the above recited

fees, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence, the sum of ten pounds
current money of this Province, to be recovered in such cases as before

directed,

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

Oath to be ^^^ comptroller and each of the waiters belonging to the customs of this

taken by the Province, shall before they take upon them the charge of their respective

^*Tw'^°P^'^ offices, shall before the Governour and his Maiestv's Council, take the
and Waiters. ^ ^^ • , t . t a n t • ^ • i

lollowing oath, mutatis vmtandis, viz : I, A B, do sincerely swear, m the

presence of almighty God, that I will faithfully discharge my trust as
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comptroller or waiter of the customs of this Province, and to the best of A. D. 1722.

my power, without favor or affection, put in execution all and evei-y thinsf in ^--^"v^w

this Act enjoyned me as comptroller or waiter, so help me God. As also

the oaths appointed by law, as the treasurer by this Act is appointed to do.

XXX. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

treasurer shall out of the same duties so to be paid to him, have and Compensation
receive to his own proper use, five pounds per cent, for all moneys he ^^i the Treasu-

shall receive, and two and a half for all moneys he shall pay out of the
^^^'

same duties hereby ordered to be paid, during the time he shall continue
to act as treasurer, in lieu of all salarys which are or have been allow-

ed by any law or laws heretofore passed or enacted in this Province ; any
thing contained in such law or laws to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing.

XXXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
Act of the General Assembly of this Province, entituled an Act for grant-

(^p^f^i^ former
ing to his Majesty a duty and imposition on negroes, liquors and other Acts referred

goods and merchandize, imported into and exported out of this Province,'*^-

ratified the twenty-first day of September, one thousand seven hundred
and twenty-one, and every clause, paragraph, matter and thing contained
in the said law, be and are hereby declared repealed, annulled, and made
void to all intents and purposes

;
provided nevertheless, that nothing in

this Act shall extend to the repealing any clause whereby the present
treasurer is made accountable for all or any of the moneys received or to

be recovered and received by him, by virtue of any Acts or laws, as for

the exempting any person or persons from paying any sums of money
due from them to the publick, for or by reason of the duties arising by
any of the said Acts or laws, or clauses of laws, of which actions may
have been already or hereafter may be commenced, any tiling in this Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXII. And be it further enacted. That the treasurer, comptroller and
waiters, or any of them, are hereby fully authorized and impowered to jvegroes,

seize any negroes, liquors, goods, wares or merchandize whatsoever, for liquors, &c.

which any duty is payable by virtue of this Act, that shall be brought
j"^^l^®,p®'''''"^

from on board any vessel arriving from parts beyond the seas, or shall be surer for duties

taken from any of the wharfs, bridges, or other landings within the harbor Payable.

of Charles City and Port, to be put on board any ship or vessel for expor-
tation, without a permit being first had and obtained from the treasurer in

writing ; and all such goods so seized shall be forfeited, one half to his

Majesty, to be applied to and for the use of the publick of this Province,
and the other half to the person seizing and sueing for the same.
XXXIII. And he it further enacted, That no replevin be granted for

any goods so seized pursuant to this Act, but that the chief justice of this Replevin shall

Province may and is hereby impowered, to grant a writ of delivery for notlieforgooda

goods perishable only, according to the course of his Majesty's Court of^°^'''^^^-

Exchequer in South Britain.

XXXIV. And he itfurther enacted, That all the penalties and forfeitures

arising on the breach of this Act, or of any part thereof, shall and may be „
sued for and recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any may be recov-

court of record in this Province, wherein no priviledge, protection, essoign ered.

or wager of law, non imlt ulterius jyrosccjui, or any more than one imparlance

shall be admitted or allowed; and that the party prosecuting shall recover

his full costs of suit.
* * ** * ****

XXXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
all actions arising or accruing by the breach of any part of this Act>
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A. D. 1722. shall be sued and commenced in six months after such breach, and

not after; and that this Act shall continue and be in force, for and

during the space of three years from the ratification thereof, and from

thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and

no longer.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Couficil Chamher, Charles City and Port, February 23, 1722.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Preamble.

No 478. ^^ ACT for settling a Fair and Markets in Childsberry Towa' in

St. John's Parish, in Berkley County.

WHEREAS, James Child, of Berkley County, Planter, by his last

will and testament, duely proved and recorded, and remaining of record

in the Secretary's office of this Province, did give and grant five hundred

acres of land for ever, as a Common, to be laid out adjoining to the town

commonly called Childsberry, as also the sum of six hundred pounds, to

be placed out at interest for ever, towards the maintenance and support

of a Free School, to be erected and built in the said town, as also a place

for holding a Market in the said town ; and whereas, the inhabitants of the

said town are very much incommoded, as well for want of certain market

days in each week, to be appointed for Childsberry town, in the said parish,

as for want of publick fairs to be held and kept there, at least twice in

every year, for exposing to sale horses, cattle and merchandize ;
for rem-

edy whereof, and for the better encouraging the settling of Childsberry

town, and that trade and commerce may be encouraged and encreased,

we most humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I, And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Public markets Council and the Assembly of this Province, That there shall be held arid

to be held twice l^ept in Childsberry town aforesaid, upon every Tuesday and Saturday in

ChUdsberry ^^^^ week, publick and open markets, to which markets it shall and may be

Town. lawful to and for all and every the inhabitants and sojourners of this Pro-

vince to go, frequent and resort, and thither to carry all sorts of cattle,

grain and victuals, provisions and othe)- necessaries, together with all sorts

of merchandizes whatsoever, and at the publick market place already

assigned and appointed for that purpose, them to expose to sale or barter,

in gross or by retail, between sun-rising and sun-setting of the same days,

without payment of any toll for three years, or any other let or hindrance

or molestation whatsoever.

II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there shall

Two Fairs to be be likewise held and kept in Childsberry town aforesaid, two Fairs in

kept annually g^ch year, the first Fair annually to begin and commence the third Tues-
in sai town.

^^^ .^^ Md.y, in every year, and to end upon the Friday then next follovy-

ing, being in all four days inclusive, and no Linger, and the second Fair

to begin and commence the last Tuesday in October, in every year, and

to end upon the Friday then next following, being in all four days inclu-

sive, and no longer ; to which Fairs it shall and may be lawful for all and

every person or persons, inhabitants, strangers or sojourners of this 1 ro-

vince, to the said Fairs to go, frequent and resort, and thither to carry or
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cause to be carrried, all sorts of cattle, horses, mares, colts, grain, victuals, A.D. 17:3.

provisions and other necessaries, together with all sorts of merchandizes, ^-^»^^""'>^'

of what nature soever, and them to expose to sale or barter in gross or by-

retail, at the time, hours and seasons that the director or rulers of the said

Fairs for the time shall proclaim and appoint ; which Fairs shall be hold-

en, together with a Court of Pipowders, and with all liberties and free

customs to such Fairs appertaining, or which ought or may appertain,

according to the usage and customs of Fairs holden in that part of his

Majesty's realm of Great Britain called South Britain or England.

III. And for the more regular government of the said several Fairs, his

Excellency the Governour or Commander in chief of this Province for pi^pptor ^
the time being, is humbly desired and impowered to commissionate and Rulers of the

appoint such person or persons as he shall think fit to be director or rulers f"',, "J""®
'"

<.ii
T-i • 1 iir»i 1 1-1 T ^

noici aLourtoi
of the said Fairs, as also a clerk of the market, which director or rulers Pipowder.

so appointed and commissionated as aforesaid, is hereby authorized and

impowered to have and hold a Court of Pipowder, together with all liberty

and free custom to such appertaining ; and that they and every of them
may have and hold there, at their and every of their respective courts,

from day to day, and hour to hour, from time to time, upon all occasions,

plaints and pleas of a Court of Pipowders, together with all summons,
attachments, arrests, issues, fines, redemptions and commodities, and other

rights whatsoever, to the same Court of Pipowders appertaining, without

any impediment, let or hindrance whatsoever. Provided always, that the

director or rulers of the Fairs aforesaid, shall publish or cause to be pub-

lished within and without the liberties of the said Fairs, at the beginning

of the Fair, how long that Fair shall endure, to the intent merchants and

others shall not be at the said Fairs over the time so published, upon pain

of being fined for the same.

IV. And for preventing of any abuse in the aforesaid Fairs, Be it

further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the director or rulers ofWhat they are

the said Fairs shall yearly appoint and limit out a special and certain to observe.

open place within Childsberry town aforesaid, on botli<yr either of the

publick squares, where the said Fairs shall be held and kept, where horses,

mares, colts, geldings and cattle may be sold ; in which said certain and

open place there shall be, by the director or rulers aforesaid, put in and

appointed one sufficient person or more, to take toll, and keep the same
place from nine of the clock in the morning until sun-set of every day of

the aforesaid Fairs, upon pain to lose and forfeit upon every default the

sum of ten pounds current money ; and that every toll-gatherer, his deputy Toll-gatherer's

or deputies, shall, during the time of every of the said Fairs, take the sum f*^^^ ^"^'^"i'^^-

of two shillings and six pence, due and lawful toll, for every horse, mare,

gelding or colt, or cattle, and ten shillins:s for every slave, and six pence

for every hog, sheep and calf, sold within the said Fair between the hours

of nine o'clock in the morning and sun-set of the same day, and shall have

present before him or them, at the taking of the same toll, the parties of

the bargain, exchange, gift, contract or putting away every such horse,

mare, gelding, colt or slave, and also the same horse, mare, gelding, colt

or slave so sold, exchanged or put away, and shall then write or cause to

be written in a book to be kept for that purpose, the names, sirnames and
dwelling places of all the said parties, and the colour, with one special

mark at least, of every such horse, mare, gelding, colt or other cattle, and
the name or some noted description of the slave, on pain to forfeit for every

default contrary to the intent hereof, the sum of fifty pounds ; and the said

toll-gatherer or keeper of the said book shall, within two days after such

Fair, bring and deliver his said book to the director or rulers of the said
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A. 1). 1723. Fair, who shall then cause a note to be made of the true numbers of all
^'^'^''"^^

horses, mares, geldings, colts, cattle or slaves sold at the said Fair, and
shall there subscribe his name, upon pain to him that shall make default

thereof to lose and forfeit for every default the sum of fifty pounds, and
also to answer to the party grieved by reason of the same his negligence,

in every behalf

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
No person to be person during the time of holdinar and keeping the said Fairs shall be
arrested ilunni;: tit i ? ^i •it-.-i • c- f
the time of the "^"^6 to be taken at the said I' airs by virtue or any process, except tor

Fairs. treason, felony or other capital crime or breach of the peace, but shall be
freed and discharged of the same, if taken and arrested at the said Fairs,

by the Justices and Judges of such Courts out of which the pi'ocess was
issued.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

i^'w^ow'tobo ^^^ fines and forfeitures accruing and arising by virtue of this Act, not

recovered. exceeding ten pounds, shall be recovered by warrant under the hand and
seal of any one Justice of the Peace of the said county, and be disposed
of, the one half to the poor of the said parish, and the other half to him
or them that will prosecute for the same.

VII, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the

fines and forfeitures accruing and arising by virtue of this Act, exceeding
the sum of ten pounds, shall be disposed of in manner aforesaid, and be
recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his

Majesty's courts of record in this Province, wherein no protection, privi-

ledge or essoign shall be allowed,

VIII, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

When this Act Act, nor any matter or thing: therein contained, shall take place or be in
IS o eoi orce.

fQj.gg until the twentieth day of October next, being the anniversary day of
his Majesty's coronation.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, February 15, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour^

If above .£10.

No. 479. AN ACT for raising the sum of eleven thousand six hundred and
SEVENTY TWO POUNDS, ON LaNDS AND SlAVES, FOR DEFRAYING THE CON-

tingent charges of the government from the twenty ninth day of

September last past, until the twenty ninth day of September,

WHICH shall be in THE YEAR OF OUR LoRD ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN-

DKED and TWENTY AND FOUR.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the contingent

charges of the Government, the sum of eleven thousand six hundred and
Preamble, seventy-two pounds will be wanting for defraying the same for the current

year, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred majesty that it may be
enacted,

I, And. be it therefore enacted by His Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq,

JE11672 to he ^0"^^^'^°^''' ^y ^^^ ^^^-^ the advice and consent of His Majesties Honour-
raised on real able Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of
^^'^P^"°"*^^''' the same. That a tax or sum of eleven thousand six hundred seventy two
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go?

pounds, be equally imposed and levied on the several inhabitants of this ^- ^- ^'^23.

Province, in manner follovi^ing, that is to say, one sixth part on the real
'^^'^'^^'^^'^

and personal estates, stocks and abilities of the several inhabitants of
Charles- Town, over and besides their lands and slaves in the country, and
the other five-sixths on the several inhabitants living and residing without
the limits of Charlestown Piatt.

II. And be it Juriker enacted and declared by the authority aforesaid.
That every hundred acres of land be and is hereby rated at five shillings Assessments

per hundred acres, and every slave from the age of seven years old to six-
*'^^"'^®*^-

ty at fifteen shillings per head
; and that all persons required to pay any

tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay the same to the Collectors and Receivers
hereby appointed respectively to receive the same, at such public place as
the Collectors respectively in the Parish where such taxable person lives
or resides, on the last Tuesday in March next ensuing the passing of this
Act.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that for the Receivers and
several Parishes of this Province the several persons hereafter named, that Collectors nom-
is say, for the Parish of St. Philips Charlestown within the Town platt,'"^'^*^-
Alexander Parris : for that part of the Parish without the Town platt^
Alexander Parris : for the Parish of Christ Church, Thomas Barksdale
and Joseph Walters : for the Parish of St. James's Goose Creek, John
Oldfield and John Sanders : for the Parish of St. Johns, Nathaniel Brough-
ton and Peter Gueraid : for the Parish of St. Georges, Thomas Waring
and Guilson Clap : for the Parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, James
Akin and Robert Daniell : for the Parish of St. Andrews, James's Island
excluded, Thomas Dymes and Thomas Smith : for that part of the Parish
called James's Island, William Wilkins and Thomas Howard: for the
Parish of St. Pauls, that is to say, for John's Island, Thomas Ladson and
Hugh Hext : for Wadmelaw Island, John Sams and David Furguson :

for Edisto Island, William Eddings and Joseph Russell : for Stono and
the east side of Ponpon, Robert Young and John Edwards : for the Parish
of St. Bartholomews, Hugh Bryan and Joseph Seabrook : for the Parish
of St. James's Santee, Noah Sere and William Drake : for the Parish of
Prince George's Weneaw, John Hare and Elisha Scriven : for the Parish
of St. Hellens, William Hazard and Rowland Evans, be, and are hereby
appointed Receivers and Collectors, who in fourteen days after the receipt Their duty,

of the taxes, shall transmit the same to the Public Treasurer in Charles-
town, together with a schedule, fairly wrote in proper columns under their
hands, of the names of the persons paying tax, and the quantity of lands
and slaves for which such taxes is paid, and the Parish where each tract of
land and number of slaves are lying and abiding, and the name of the de-
faulters in paying their tax. And the said respective Collectois as afore-
said, at the end of fourteen days exclusive of the said last Tuesday in
March, shall close their accounts and transmit the same to the Pubhc
Treasurer in Charlestown. And every taxable inhabitant shall some time
at or before the time limited for paying in his tax to the said Collectors,
render an account in writing under his hand, of all his lands and slaves
from the age of seven years old to sixty, and an account of what Parish the
said lands and slaves are in, and take the following oath, to be administer-
ed by the said Collector, You A. B. do swear that the account you now
give in is a just and true account of all the lands and slaves from the age of
seven years old to sixty, which you are any ways possessed of, interested
in, or intituled unto in the Parish or precinct wherein you now live, or in
any other Parish or part of this Province, either in your own right, or as
executor, administrator, guardian or attorney to or in trust for any other
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A. D. 1723. person or persons whatsoever, and that without any equivocation or men-
^-^"'''r'^^-^ tal reservation. So help you God. And the said Collectors shall at the

time of returning in such accounts, and paying in the money by them col-

lected and received, to the Public Treasurer, give in an account in Avriting

of their own lands and slaves after the manner above directed, on oath, and
pay in their tax to the said Public Treasurer.

IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any per-
Penalty on con- son or persons in giving in or rendering his account of lands and slaves, shall
cealmeiit. willfully or voluntarily conceal any part thei'eof, all such persons shall for-

feit all and every part of such real and personal estate so concealed, the
one half to his Majesty for the support of this Government, and the other
half to him or them that will sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint

or information, to be brought in any Court of Record in the precinct where
the offence is committed, wherein no essoigne, privilege or wager of law
shall be allowed or admitted of,

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person
Persons refus- neglecting or refusing to render such account to the Collectors aforesaid

a'icounruf'^be ^'^^P^^'-^^'^^^' ^^ ^"*^^^ "^^"^^ ^^^ place as they shall appoint, by the last Tues-
treated as de-day in March next, he shall be returned by the said Collector as a defaul-
fauliers. ter, and shall be rated by the Public Treasurer double of what he was ra-

ted at in the last tax. And the Public Treasurer shall levy the same
accordingly. And in case it should so happen that such person is not to

be found in the last tax list, the said Public Treasurer is required to rate

him double of what his tax amounts to according to his best information,
and levy the same accordingly.

VI. And ivhereas, divers inhabitants living without the limits of Charles-
Owners of lots town platt are possessed of divers houses and town lots, and parts of lots

thereof w^th^n
^^^^^^ ^ho same, Bc it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

twenty days, all persons possessed of such town houses and lots, or parts of lots, do give
in an account thereof in their own proper person, or return on oath the
number of the said lots, or in what parts of the said town the said town
houses or lots lie, to the Collector of the tax in Charlestown, within twen-
ty days after the passing of this Act, to the intent the assessors of Charles-
town may proceed on their assessment by the time required of them by
this Act; and all such persons shall be rated for such lots as if they were
actually resident in Charlestown; and all town lots and the improvements
thereon sliall be rated at the discretion of the assessors in Charlestown

;

and all town lots lying without the limits of Charlestown platt being of
small value shall not be accounted for.

VII. Andforasmuch as the tax to be raised within the limits of Charles-

Inquirers nomi-
town platt being to be assessed on the stocks and abilities of the inhabi-

nated. tants cannot be conveniently raised without the appointment of inquirers
and assessors. Be itfurther enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That John
Bretton, Henry Perroneau and John Sheppard, be, and are hereby ap-
pointed Inquirers for Charlestown ; and the said Inquirers are hereby di-

rected and ordered to inquire into and take an account of all such real and
personal estates, negroes, stocks and abilities of the inhabitants living and
residing within the limits of Charlestown platt, which they shall be pos-
sessed of, interested in or entitled to either in their own right or in the

right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being within the

limits of the said town platt, and of all the lands and slaves without the

Their duty
Hn^l'^s of the same in any other part of the Province. And the said Inqui-

rers shall begin to make their enquiry on or before the last Tuesday in

this instant, February, and shall finish and return the same to the assessors

hereby appointed for Charlestown on or before the first Tuesday in March
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next; and that all and every other person, merchant or inhabitant livhig A. D. 1723.

and residing within the limits of Chailestown platt, being possessed of
^^^'^''^^^^

any lands or negroes in the country, shall likewise render an account

thereof upon oath, to the Inquirers of Charlestown, and of the several

Parishes where the same lies in, which sliall be reckoned as part of

the country tax, and pay in the same to the Public Receiver or Col-

lector at the time limited for paying in the tax in the country. Pi'o-

vided always nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall

extend to be construed to give the said Inquirers or Assessors any

power or authority to take an account of or assess any such goods,

wares, merchandizes or effects as shall be consigned immediately to

any merchants or factors in this Province to dispose of as factors only,

and except also the effects of transient persons who have not resided

within this Province three calendar months before such inquiry shall

begin to be made. And it is hereby declared that the several slaves

belonging to the said inhabitants of Charlestown which have been for

six months then last past iraployed by their said respective masters in

Charlestown, shall be reckoned and accounted into the sixth pait of the

said tax hereby appointed for Charlestown, and that all and every slave

(as well as their lands) belonging to the said inhabitants of Charles-

town which for the most part are employed in the country, shall be

reckoned and accounted for in the country tax.

Vltl. A?id he it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid. That the

storekeepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated by the jt^^^^^^P^^^

Collectors in the several Parishes where they live, for their stoi'es and country to be

stocks after the rate of the assessments directed to be made on the ^^ted as if in

inhabitants of Charlestown. And the monies arising by the assessment

of the said stores, shall be paid to the Public Treasurer in order to

be included in the country tax; and in such Parishes where one of the

Collectors shall happen to be a storekeeper, the other Collector shall,

and is heieby impowered to assess and rate such a storekeeper as the

other storekeepers in the country are rated and assessed.

IX. And he itfmthcr enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That every

person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as storekeepers in the coun- £';'3??,!
°^^'^'

try, who shall have reason to believe he is over rated tor his stocks swear off be-

or stores, shall have ten days, after public notice given by the assessors fore the Asses-

at the Watch House in Charlestown or other public places in the coun-
®°''°''

°
®'''°'"-

try for that purpose, to swear off so much as he is over rated, before

the said Assessors or Collectors ; and the Assessors or Collectors afore-

said are hereby impowered to administer such oath and allow of an

abatement accordingly.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Assessors upon receiving the returns of the Inquirers for Charlestown Oath to he ad-

shall administer unto them the follov/ing oath. You A. B. and C. D. E- the lu'qiiirers.

F. do swear that the accounts you now give in is a just and true account

of all the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities of the several in-

habitants of Charlestown lying and being within and without the limits of

the said town platt, according to the best of your knowledge.

XI. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That the In-

quirers aforesaid at the same time shall render an account to the said As- render an ac-

sessors of their own estates, real and personal, lying and being within and count of their

without the limits of the said town platt, and take the same oath be- °^" ®^'''^'^^'

fore the Assessors, mutatis mutandis, as they are directed to administer

to the other inhabitants of Charlestown.

Vol. III.—27.
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A. D. 1723 XII, Aud be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Anthony
^-^'"^''""**-^ Mathews, Elisha Prioleau, Samuel Eveleigh, Eleazar Allen and James St.

Assessors nom- JuHen, be, and are hereby appointed Assessors for assessing the said in-
mated, habitants of Charlestown, and they are hereby authorized, impowered and

required to rate and assess the said sum of one thousand nine hundred and
forty seven pounds, being the one-sixth part of the said tax of eleven thou-
sand six hundred and seventy two pounds, on the real and personal estates,

stocks and abilities of the inhabitants of Charlestown, and others interested
in the said town as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably according to the
best of their skill and judgment; and any three of the said Assessors shall

be a quorum, and shall meet at the house of Collonel Michael Brewton on
tlie first Tuesday in March next, and there to continue to finish the assess-

ment, or adjourn to any more convenient place in or near Charlestown,
as they shall see fit. And the Assessois shall finish and complete the said
assessment on or before the third Tuesday in March next, and return a
duplicate thereof under their hands, unto the said Public Treasurer in
Charlestown, who shall cause a duplicate thereof to be posted at the pub-
lic Watch House in Charlestown, in three days after his receiving the same
from the hands of the said Assessors.

XIII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

ke'^nV^'tlie^As'
^'^sessors shall before they enter on the execution of their office take the

sessors. following oath before one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, who shall
givehini a certificate of his so doing. I, A. B. do sincerely swear, that I

will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and assess all and every per-
son to me returned to be assessed by the Inquirers of Charlestown for that
purpose appointed, according to the directions to me given by this Act,
and according to the best of my skill and knowledge. So help me God.
XIV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

power^hi""ase
^^^ ^^^^ Assessors shall find any mistakes in the returns of the Inquisitors,

of mistakes. the said Assessors shall not be tyed up so strictly to the said returns, but
they may have liberty to proceed according to better information or knowl-
edge, but if any man's tax shall not exceed five shillings current money, he
shall not be rated or assessed.

.

XV. Ara<i JezVy^r^/ier ermc^ec? by the authority aforesaid. That every per-

of Vay?ng*'The ?°" ^° assessed by the said Assessors for Charlestown, shall likewise pay-

tax.
" into the hands of the Public Treasurer the several sums of money on them

respectively rated, on or before the last Tuesday in March next, or within
fourteen days next after at farthest. And in case any person shall neglect
or refuse to pay in his or their tax at the days and times herein before

Defaulters a "'^"H°"^5'
^"*^ appointed for payment thereof, the said Public Treasurer

be^d^straineT'^ **'i^^^ *" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ the time fully elapsed, without favor, affection or fur-
ther delay, levy the same by virtue of a warrant signed and sealed by him,
directed to the Marshall or any Constables of the respective Parishes or
precincts where such defaulter lives or resides, by distress and sale of the
defaulters goods, returning the overplus, if any there should happen to be,
to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable charges. And if no such
distress can be found by the said Marshal and Constable, or if the defaul-
ter shall neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the monies so assess-
ed may be forthwith levyed, then the said Marshal or Constable by virtue
of the same warrant shall take the body of such defaulter or defaulters
and bring him, her or them to the common goal in Charlestown, and the
Marshal aforesaid shall detain him or them in the goal aforesaid without
bail or main prize until they have satisfied the debt and charges aforesaid.
And in case he be resisted in the execution of his office he is hereby also
impowered to take a sufficient number of persons to his assistance, and
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the charges he shall be at in procuring such assistance shall be levied on A. 1) 1723.

the defaulter in manner as aforesaid. ^^.^'-v'^^

XVI. Jfid be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Mar-

shal or Constable to whom such warrants shall be directed, shall take the M^f/ghJi \j
following fees in the execution of their office, viz : to the Marshal or Constable.

Constable twelve pence current money of this Province, for every twen-

ty shillings so to be levied and paid to the said Public Treasurer, and

twelve pence like current money for every mile, to be computed from

the dwelling house of such Marshall or Constable to the dwelling house

or place of residence of such defaulters, and no more or any other fee

or fees whatsoever. And the Treasurer for every execution he shall

issue for levying any part of the tax upon any defaulter, shall from

every such defaulter take five shillings.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any taxable person shall neglect to give in his account of his estate Persons neg-

to the said Collectors or Inquirers, by the last Tuesday in March 'ecting to pay

next, and shall be omitted in the return of the Collectors or Inquirers, ^gfauiters.

and shall have omitted or neglected to pay in his tax by the time be-

fore limited, the said Public Treasurer, notwithstanding such omission,

is hereby impowered and required, as soon as he shall have knowledge
thereof, to issue his warrant against such person so omitted, in the same
manner as if he had been returned as a defaulter. And in case the said

public Treasurer shall not have a just information of what such person's

tax does amount to, the said warrant shall run for double the sum such

person was rated in the last tax, and shall be dealt with in all other respects

as a defaulter.

XVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
the said Collectors and public Treasurer shall have full and ample power ''^'''^^" °*^ **^'''

1 ^
J- i ITlGr fSXCS to D8

in all respects, for collecting and getting in arrears of taxes due by any collected,

former law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same may be repealed,

and the same may be levied and recovered by virtue of any warrant or

warrants under the hand and seal of the public Treasurer, in manner as

aforesaid ; and the late commissioners of the tax shall make out a fair list

of all defaulters who have not paid their taxes, and deliver the same to the

public Treasurer, for his more certain recovering of the same.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any person shall happen to die between the time of giving in his Administratorg

accounts to the said collectors or inquirers and the paying in of his tax, and Executors

and any goods or chattels of the deceased to the value of the sum he was""^*^^ liable in
', ° , .,

1 1 1 /• 1 1 • • case ofassets,
assessed at shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or

any executors in their own wrong, such executor or administrator shall

pay the same by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judge-

ments and debts whatsoever, debts due to his Majesty excepted, or

otherwise a warrant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of

such executor or administrator ; and if any person between the time

limited for rendering the accounts of his estate to the coilectois and
inquirers aforesaid, and the time of paying in his tax, shall be about to

depart this Province, the said public treasurer is hereby required forth-

with to levy the same, notwithstanding the days of payment are not then

already come, unless such persons will find sureties to the liking of the

said public treasurer for payment thereof at the time appointed.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Fraudulent

deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of any lands j""]^^^"*^^

j

and tenements, goods or chattels of any person whatsoever, made with
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A. D. 1722. an intent to avoid his being assessed or paying in his tax, are hereby
^-^'""'^"^^ deemed and declared to be fraudulent and null and void to all intents and

purposes whatsoever.
XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

If mortgagor case any person who has mortgaged any part of his leal or personal estate,
does not pay, shall necjlect or refuse to pay tax: for the same, the mortwaeee shall be
mortg-igee ? , i i i ^ i

^ ^
madeaable. answerable and subject to pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor, pro-

vided such real or personal estate is in the possession or occupation of the
mortgagee.

XXn. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Fine for neglect said public receiver and collectors, inquirers, assessors, marshal or consta-

outy.
bles, and every other magistrate or officer that shall neglect or refuse to

do and perform the several matters hereby required of them respectively

to be done and performed, shall for every such neglect or refusal forfeit

the sum of fifty pounds current money, to be recovered in any Court of
Record in the precinct where the offence is committed, the one half to

his Majesty for the support of this Government, and the other half to him
that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information,

wherein no protection, essoign or wager of law shall be allowed or admit-
ted of.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in
Case of ofllccrs case any of the collectors, inquirers or assessors before mentioned in this

absent^n". -^^''» shall happen to die, refuse to act, or depart this Province before

they have executed the powers and authorities hereby given to them, that

then his Excellency the Governour be and is hereby impowered, with the

advice of his Majesty's Council, to nominate and appoint by order of
Council in that behalf, another fit person for the precinct of Charlestown,

and that any two judges of the precinct courts for their respective precinct,

have the like power in that case as the Governour in Council in the said

precinct of Charlestown, in the room of him so dying, going off' or refu-

sing to act ; and the person so appointed shall have the same advantage,

and be under the same penalties as the collectors, inquirers or assessors

hereby nominated.

XXIV. And for greater conveniency of such of the inhabitants of this

Payment may Province who cannot procui'e bills of credit to pay in their several taxes
be made in as is before directed. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
current bills or "phat it may be lawful for any taxable person to pay his said tax in the

current bills, or in good and merchantable rice, to be delivered to the

public treasurer in Charlestown, in good and merchantable barrels, on or
before the last Tuesday in March next, computing each hundred weight of
rice at forty shillings per hundred, and each barrel at ten shillings per
barrel, which rice shall be delivered free and clear of all weighage and
cooperage, or any other charge whatsoever, anrl the public treasurer is

hereby impowered to receive the same in lieu of such person's taxes;
any thing before in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Rice paid in to public treasurer shall, and he is hereby required and directed to sell and
be gold. dispose of all such rice as shall be paid to him for taxes, foi- the best price

and advantage, and shall apply all such sum and sums of money as shall

arise by the sale of such rice, as is herein directed and appointed, and to

no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever.

XXVI. And whereas, it is computed that the dutys arising upon exports

Appropriniion 'i"*! imports of this Province, from the twenty-ninth of September last

of £\s,\-l\ 7s. unto the five-and-twentieth of March, one thousand seven hundred twenty
and 1 penny,

g^j^j four, with other moneys in the treasurer's and commissioners' of the late
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taxes hands, and the arrears due for taxes, will amount to the sum of A. D 1723.

eighteen thousand one hundred and twenty-four pounds seven shillings" ^-^'~^^'^w^

and one penny current money, Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the said sum of eighteen thousand one hundred and twenty
four pounds seven shillings and one penny, be appropriated and applied

by the said public Treasurer in manner following, that is to say : to the
salaries of the several rectors and ministers in this Province, the sum of
three thousand eight hundred pounds ; to commissioners of the Bank, for

expenses, one hundred pounds; to Joseph Massey, one hundred pounds;
to Parochial charges and repairs, the sum of four hundred and iifty-five

pounds; to the salary of the master of the free school, four hundred
pounds ; to the wages of the commanders and men at Fort Moore, with
provisions for them, two thousand two hundred pounds ; to the wages of
the commander and men at Pallachucola Fort, with provisions, two thou-

sand two hundred pounds ; to wages of the commander and men belonging-

to the scout boats, with provisions, one thousand four hundred and ninety
pounds ; to wages of the commander and men of Johnson's Fort, seven
hundred and sixty-five pounds ; to the salary of the Armourer and Gunner
of Charlestown, three hundred and fifty pounds ; to drawbacks upon goods
re-exported, four hundred pounds ; to the salarys of the land waiters, one
hundred pounds ; to the public Treasurer, in lieu of all commissions, and
acting as Commissary, one thousand pounds; to Clerk and Messenger of
the Assembly, and writings, one thousand pounds ; to the Agent in Great
Britain, eighteen hundred pounds ; to wages due to the men employed by
the public for Fort King George, seventy-seven pounds ten shillings; to

entertaining Indians and expresses, four hundred pounds ; to the Free
School, fifteen hundred pounds ;—and to no other use, interest or purpose
whatsoever.

XXVII. And he it further eiiacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the said sum of eleven thousand six hundred and seventy-two pounds, to -'^PProprif^fion

be raised on lands and slaves, shall be applied and paid by the said public be raisetrunder
Treasurer in manner following, that is to say: to Johnson's Fort, one thou- this Act.

sand pounds ; to accompts passed by the committee of accompts, one thou-

sand seven hundred and twenty pounds ; to an Armoury, six hundred
pounds ; to arrears due for negroes killed, five hundred pounds ; to a house
for a Free School, one hundred pounds ; to Colonel Parris, for receiving

the Tax, five hundred pounds ; to Col. Parris, for his last year's service,

four hundred eighty-two pounds ten shillings ; to Coroner's fees, fifty

pounds; beasts of J3i"ey, fifty pounds ; to Colonel Brewton, for his house,

one hundred pounds; to Colonel Hastings, one hundred j^ounds ; for

arrears due on Johnson's Fort, seven hundred and two pounds two shil-

lings and nine pence ; to repairing great gun carriages, three hundred
pounds. And the residue and remainder of the said sum of eleven thou-

sand six hundred seventy two pounds, shall be paid and applied by the

said public Treasurer to defray the contingent charges of the Government,
and shall be paid out of the treasury by orders of the General Assembly,
as usual, and not otherwise.

XXVHI. And to prevent the misapplication of public monies, 5e it

further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the said public Treasurer penalty on mis-
shall apply any of the public monies to any other use, intent or purpose appropriation,

whatsoever, than what is herein before directed, without an Act passed in

both houses, in due form, he the said public Treasurer shall forfeit double
the sum so misapplied, the one half to his Majesty for the support of this

Government, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same
in any court of record in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or
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A. D. 1723. information, wherein no essoign, protection or wager of law shall be allow-
-*''''"^^""^**^ ed or admitted of, and without any power from any person whatsoever,

unless it be an order of the General Assembly, to enter a noli prosequi,

release, or discontinue the said suit.

XXIX, And he il further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

General issue and every officer, collector, inquisitor, assessor, marshal or constable, or any
may he pleaded other person, who shall be sued by reason of any matter or thing done in

given in

^^^ ^^^ execution of this Act, shall have leave to plead the general issue and

evidence. give this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and if the party suing

shall suffer a nonsuit, or a verdict pass against him, the Justices before

whom such cause shall be prosecuted shall award treble costs to the

defendant, to be taxed by the said Justices.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, February 15, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Expired.

No. 480. AN ACT for keeping and maintaining a Wach and good Orders in

Charlestown.

(Passed February 15, 1723. See last volmne.J

No, 481. AN ACT for settling a Fair and Markets m the Town of Dor-

chester, IN Berkley County, being a Frontier in that part of

THE Country.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the Parish of St. George, in Berkley
county, by their petition to the General Assembly of this Province, have

set forth, that they are very much incommoded, as well for want of certain

market days in each week, to be appointed for the town of Dorchester, in

Preamble, the said parish, as for want of publick Fairs to be held and kept there, at

least twice in every year, for exposing to sale horses, cattle and merchan-

dize, and by their said petition have prayed leave for bringing in a bill for

settling Fairs and Markets in Dorchester town ; for remedy whereof, and

for the better encouraging the settling of the town of Dorchester, and that

trade and commerce may be encouraged and encreased, we most humbly
pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

Governour, and the Council and Representatives convened in General

U)"be*k™pTtwo Assembly at Charlestown, That there shall be held and kept in the town

days in the of Dorchester aforesaid, upon every Tuesday and Saturday in the week,
week at Dor- pyblick and Open Markets, to which markets it shall and may be lawful to

and for all and every the inhabitants and sojourners of this Province to go,

frequent and resort, and thither to carry all sorts of cattle, grain, victuals,

provisions and other necessaries, together with all sorts of merchandize
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whatsoever, and at the publick market place already assigned and appoint- A.D. 1723.

ed for that purpose, them to expose to sale or barter, in gross or by retail,
^-^"^''~^*-'

between sun-rising and sun-setting of the same days, without payment of

any toll for three years, or any other let, hindrance or molestation whatso-

ever.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there

shall be likewise held and kept in the town of Dorchester aforesaid, two _, _ . .

Fairs in each year, the first Jb air annually to begin and commence the bekeptannu-

second Tuesday in April, in every year, and to end upon the Friday then ally in Dorches-

next following, being in all four days inclusive, and no longer, and the '^"" ^°^"'

second Fair to begin and commence the first Tuesday of October, in every

year, and to end upon the Friday then next following, being in all four

days inclusive, and no longer; to which Fairs it shall and may be lawful

for all person, inhabitants, strangers or sojourners of this Province, to the

said Fairs to go, frequent and resort, and thither to carry or cause to be
carried all sorts of cattle, horses, mares, colts, grain, victuals, provision and

other necessaries, together with all sorts of merchandizes, of what nature

soever, and them to expose to sale or barter, in gross or by retail, at the

time, hours and seasons that the director or rulers of the said Fairs for the

time shall proclaim and appoint ; which Fairs shall be holden, together

with a Court of Pipowders, and with all liberties and free customs to such

Fairs appertaining, or which ought or may appertain, according to the

usage and customs of Fairs holden in that part of his Majesty's realm of

Great Britain, called South Britain or England.

III. And for the more regular government of the said several Fairs, his

Excellency the Governour or Commander in chief of this Province ^or r^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

the time being, is humbly desired and impowered to commissionate and rulers of the

appoint such person or persons as he shall think fit to be director or rulers ^'^'^ ^^"^ ^°

of the said Fairs, as also a Clerk of the Market ; which director or rulers pipowder.

so appointed and commissionated as aforesaid, is hereby authorized and

impowered to have and hold a Court of Pipowder, together with all lib-

erty and free custom to such appertaining; and that they and every of

them may have and hold there, at their and every of their respective courts,

from day to day and hour to hour, from time to time, upon all occasions,

plaints and pleas of a Court of Pipowders, together with all summons,

attachments, arrests, issues, fines, redemptions and commodities, and

other rights whatsoever to the same Court of Pipowders appertaining,

without any impediment, let or hindrance whatsoever. Provided al-

ways, that the director or rulers of the Fairs aforesaid, shall publish

or cause to be published within and without the Liberties of the said

Fairs, at the beginning of the Fair, how long that Fair shall endure,

to the intent merchants and others shall not be at the said Fairs over

the time so published, upon pain of being fined for- the same.

IV. And for preventing of any abuse in the aforesaid fairs, Be it

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the director or rulers ofWhat they are

the said Fairs shall yearly appoint and limit out a certain and special
^'^ '^''^^'"^*'-

open place within Dorchester town aforesaid, where the said Fairs shall

be held and kept, where horses, mares, colts, geldings and cattle may be

sold, in which said certain and open place there shall be, by the director or

rulers aforesaid, put in and appointed one sufficient person or more, to take

toll, and keep the same place from nine of the clock in the morning until

sun-set of every day of the aforesaid Fairs, upon pain to lose and forfeit

upon every default the sum of ten pounds current money ; and that every

toll-gatherer, his deputy or deputies, shall during the time of every of the

aaid Fairs, take the sum of two shillings and six pence, as due and lawful
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A. D. 1723. toll for every horse, mare, gelding or colt, or other cattle, and ten shillings

^ •-"'v^^^/ for every slave sold within the said Fair, between the hours of nine o'clock

Toll-gatherer's in the morning and sun-set of the same day, and shall have present before
fees and duties, ijirn or them, at the taking of the same toll, the parties to the bargain,

exchange, gift, contract or putting away every such horse, mare, gelding,

colt or slave, and also the same horse, mare, gelding, colt or slave so sold,

exchanged or put away, and shall then write, or cause to be written in a

book to be kept for that purpose, the names, sirnames and dwelling-places

of all the said parties, and the colour, with one special mark at least, of

every such horse, mare, gelding, colt or other cattle, and the name or some
noted description of the slave, on pain to forfeit at and for every default,

contrary to the intent hereof, the sum of fifty pounds ; and the said Toll-

gatherer or keeper of the said book, shall within two days next after such

Fair, bring and deliver his said book to the director or rulers of the said

Fair, who shall then cause a note to be made of the true numbers of all

horses, mares, geldings, colts, other cattle and slaves sold at the said Fair,

and shall there subscribe his name, upon pain to him that shall make de-

fault therein, to lose and forfeit for every default the sum of fifty pounds,

and also to answer to the party grieved by reason of the same his negli-

gence, in every behalf.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person
No person to during the time of holding and keeping the said Fairs shall be liable to be

durt"A^he time
taken at the said Fairs by virtue of any process, except for treason, felony

of the" Fairs. or Other capital crime or breach of the peace, but shall be freed and dis-

chai'ged of the same, if taken and arrested at the said Fairs, by the justices

or judges of such courts out of which the process issued.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the

Fines not ex-
fi^^^s and forfeitures accruing or arising by virtue of this Act, not exceed-

ceeding £10, ing ten pounds, shall be recovered by warrant under the hand and seal of
how to be a,ny one Justice of the Peace of the said County, and be disposed of, the

one half to the poor of the said parish, and the other half to him or them
that will prosecute for the same.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

the fines and forfeitures accruing or arising by virtue of this Act, exceeding
Above £10. jijg ^[xvci of ten pounds, shall be disposed of in manner aforesaid, and be

recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his

Majesty's courts of record in this Province, wherein no protection, privi-

ledge or essoign shall be allowed.

VIII. A7id he itfurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act
When this Act nor any matter or thing therein contained, shall take place or be in force
Lstobeofforce. yjj^j the twentieth day of October next, being the anniversary day of his

Majesty's coronation.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chaniher, Fehruary 15, 1723.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
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AN ACT FOR SETTLING A FaIR AND MARKETS IN AsHLEY RiVER FeRRY
J\7^ ^Q2.

Town, in Berkley County, for the better improvement of the

SAID Ferry, it being a principal Ferry leading to Charlestoavn.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Andtew's, in Berkley

County, by their petition to the General Assembly of this Province, have

set forth, that they are very much incommoded as well for want of certain

market days in each week to be appointed for Ashley river Ferry Town,
in the said parish, as for want of publick Fairs to be held and kept there, Preamble,

at least twice in every year, for exposing to sale horses, cattle and mer-

chandize, and by'their said petition have prayed leave for bringingin a bill

for settling Fairs and Markets in Ashley River Ferry Town ;
for remedy

whereof, and for the better encouraging the settling of Ashley River Ferry

Town, and that trade and commerce may be encouraged and encreased,

we most humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore €?incted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

Governour, and the Council and Representatives convened in General

Assembly at Charlestown, That there shall be held and kept in Ashley

River Ferry Town aforesaid, upon every Wednesday and Saturday in the Public Markets

week, publick and open Maiket, to which market it shall and may be |aw- J^°^|'^^|j*;P^^^"-"®

ful to and for all and every the inhabitants and sojourners of this Province

to go, frequent and resort, and thither to carry all sorts of cattle, grain,

victuals, provision and all other necessaries, together with all sorts of mer-

chandize whatsoever, and at the publick market place hereafter to be

assigned and 'appointed for that purpose by the inhabitants of the said

town, them to expose to sale or barter, in gross or by retail, between sun-

rising and sun-setting of the same days, without payment of any toll for

three years, or any other let, hindrance or molestation whatsoever.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall

and may be lawful for the major part of the inhabitants and residents of A marketplace

Ashley River Ferry Town aforesaid, to purchase and appoint a publick '"'^^"I'l'*^"'"^^-

market place in the said town, where they shall see most convenient for

that purpose, and the place which they shall purchase and appoint for a

publick market place as aforesaid, is hereby declared to be the publick

market place for the said town.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there

shall be likewise held and kept in said Ashley River Ferry Town afore- Tvvo Fairs to

said, two Fairs in each year, the first Fair annually to begin and <^^^-
1^ \X\!)^^^

'

mence the first Tuesday in May, in every year, and to end upon the Friday Kiver Ferry

then next following, being in all four days inclusive, and no longer; and '^o^-

the second Fair to begin and commence the last Tuesday in September,

in every year, and to end upon the Friday then next following, being in all

four days inclusive, and no longer : to which Fairs it shall and may be

lawful for all and every person and persons, inhabitants, strangers or

sojourners of this Province, to the said Fairs to go, frequent and resort,

and thither to carry or cause to be carried, all sorts of cattle, horses, mares,

colts, grain, victuals, provisions and other necessaries, together with all

sorts of merchandizes of what nature soever, and them to expose to sale

or barter, in gross or by retail, at the times, hours and seasons that

the director or rulers of the said Fairs for the time shall proclaim and

appoint ; which Fairs shall be holden, together with a Court of Pipowders,

VOL. III.—28.
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A. D. 1723. and with all liberties and free customs to such Fairs appertaining^, or which
^^^^^^'^^ ought or may appertain, according to the usage and customs of Fairs hold-

en in that part of his Majesty's realm of Great Britain called South Britain

or England.
IV. And for the more regular government of the said several Fairs, his

Director or Excellency the Governour or Commander in chief of this Province for the
rulers of the time being, is humbly desired and impowered to commissionate and ap-

a Court of point such person or persons as he shall think fit, to be director or rulers

Pipowder. of the said Fairs, as also a Clerk of the Market ; which director or rulers

so appointed and commissionated as aforesaid, is hereby authorized and
impowered to have and hold a Court of Pipowder, together with all

liberty and free custom to such appertaining, and that they and every
of them may have and hold there, at their and every of their respec-

tive courts, from day to day and hour to hour, from time to time, upon
all occasions, plaints and pleas of a Court of Pipowders, together with
all summons, attachments, ai rests, issues, fines, redemptions and com-
modities, and other rights whatsoever to the same Courts of Pipowders
appertaining, without any impediment, let or hindrance whatsoever.

—

Provided always, that the director or rulei's of the Fairs aforesaid, shall

publish or cause to be published within and without the liberties of the

said Fairs, at the beginning of the Fair, how long that Fair shall endure,
to the intent merchants and others shall not be at the- said Fairs over
the time so published, upon pain of being fined for the same.

V. And for preventing of any abuse in the aforesaid Fairs, Be it

,„. , further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the director or rulers ofW hat they are •''i • j t-i • in ^ it- • i • -,

to observe. the saici i^airs, shall purchase, appoint and hmit out a ceitain and special

open place, in or about the said Ferry Town aforesaid, where the said

Fairs shall be held and kept, where horses, mares, colts, geldings and
cattle may be sold, in which said certain and open place there shall be by
the director or rulers aforesaid, put in and appointed one sufficient person
or more, to take toll, and keep the same place from nine of the clock in the

morning until sun-set of every day of the aforesaid Fairs, upon pain to lose

and forfeit upon every default the sum of ten pounds current money ; and

Toll-eather
' ^^^^ every toll-gatherer, his deputy or deputies, shall, during the time of

fees and duties, every of the said Fairs, take the sum of two shillings and six pence, as

due and lawful toll for every horse, mare, gelding or colt, or other cattle,

and ten shillings for every slave sold within the said Fair, between the
hour of nine o'clock in the morning and sun-set of the same day, and shall

have present before him or them, at the taking of the same toll, the parties

to the bargain, exchange, gift, contract or putting away every such horse,

mare, gelding, colt or slave, and also the same horse, mare, gelding, colt or

slave so sold, exchanged or put away, and shall then write or cause to be
written in a book to be kept for that purpose, the names, sirnames and
dwelling places of all the said parties, and the colour, with one special

mark at least, of every such horse, mare, gelding, colt or other cattle, and
the name or some noted description of the slave, on pain to forfeit at and
for every default, contrary to the intent hereof, the sum of fifty pounds

;

and the said Toll-gatherer or keeper of the said book, shall within two
days next after such Fair, bring and deliver his said book to the director

or rulers of the said Fair, who shall then cause a note to be made of the

true number of all horses, mares, geldings, colts, or other cattle or slaves

sold at the said Fair, and shall there subscribe his name, upon pain to him
that shall make default therein, to lose and forfeit for every default the

sum of fifty pounds, and also to answer to the party grieved by reason of
the same his negligence in every behalf.
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VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the A. D. 1723.

space of twenty-four hours before and twenty-four hours after the holding ^-'•^'^**-'

the said Fairs, aud during the time of holding and keeping the said Fairs, Nopersontobe
no person shall be liable to be taken at the said Fairs by virtue of any arrested during

process, except for treason, felony or other capital crime or breach of the pg^r"™^
°^^'^^

peace, but shall be freed and discharged of the same, if taken and arrested
at the said Fairs, by the Justices or Judges of such Courts out of which the
process issued.

VII. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the fines and forfeitures accruing or arising by virtue of this Act, not '^^^
^/"^^^In

exceeding ten pounds, shall be recovered by warrant under the hand and how^o"be
seal of any one .lustice of the Peace. of the said county, and be disposed ''efovered.

of, the one half to the poor of the said parish, and the other half to him or
them that will prosecute for the same.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the
fines and forfeitures accruing or arising by virtue of this Act, exceeding

if above £\(i
the sum of ten pounds, shall be disposed of in manner aforesaid, and be
recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his Majes-
ty's courts of record in this Province, wherein no protection, priviledge or
essoign shall be allowed.

IX. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
nor any matter or thing therein contained, shall take place or be in force W^*^" this Act

until the twentieth day of October next, being the anniversary day of hjg
'« i" ''e ol force.

Majesty's coronation.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, Februarij 15, 1723.

Asse7ited toby FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN ACT FOR CALLING IN AND SINKING THE PaPER BiLLS. No. 483.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,
entituled an Act for raising the sum of seventeen thousand two hundred Preamblo.

and forty-eight pounds and six pence, on lands and slaves, for defraying
the charges of the several forts and garrisons, discharging the publick
debts, and providing for the other emergencies and contingent charo-es of
the government, passed the twentieth day of September, one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-one, there was raised the sum of seven thou-
sand pounds, part of the fifteen thousand pounds commonly called Rice
Bills ; and by one other clause of the same Act, the several persons
thereby to be rated and assessed, were allowed to pay in their tax to the
Commissioners therein named in Bills of Credit, or orders drawn by the
General Assembly, so that the whole sum of fifteen thousand pounds Rice
Bills were exchanged and re-issued for the then emergencies of the
government: And whereas, by one other Act of the said General
Assembly, entituled an Act for reprinting the present current paper bills

of credit, and for printing the additional sum of forty thousand pounds in

bills of credit for paying off the publick debts, defraying the contino-ent

charges and other emergencies of the government, to the five and twentieth
day of September next, passed the twenty third day of February, one
thousand seven hundred and twenty two, an additional sum of forty
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A. D. 1723. thousand pounds in bills of credit was accordingly made and issued, and
^^'''^''^*^

the greatest part of the former currency exchanged and commuted by the

commissioners therein named for new bills, and afterwards cancelled,

according to the directions of the said Act : And whereas, their Excellen-

cies the Lords Justices, by their order in Council, dated the seven-and-

twentieth day of August, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-three,

have been pleased to declare their disallowance of the said Acts, and that

the said Acts are thereby repealed ; And whereas their Excellencies the

Lords Justices, by their letter or order under their signature, directed to

his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Governour, bearing date the fifth

day of September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-three, have

likewise thought fit to enjoyn, require and direct him to propose to the

Assembly of Carolina, to settle effectual funds for the speedy sinking and
discharging of such additional bills of credit as have been issued by virtue

of the Act abovesaid ; and his Excellency che Governour hath thought

fit to communicate and recommend the same to the said Assembly ; and
whereas the said Governour, Council and Assembly, in testimony of their

desire to give obedience to the said orders of their Excellencies the Lords
Justices, and to the end that the proprietors of such bills as are thereby

intended to be made no longer current may receive a full and ample satis-

faction and value for such additional bills of credit, we pray your most
sacred majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gover-
™, ... nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

mentioned bills Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
of credit same, That the said bills of credit, amounting to fifty-five thousand pounds,

^5 Ood"hali '^"'1 consisting in twenty pound bills, fifteen pound bills, twelve pound
be paid to the bills and eight pound bills, shall be paid in from time to time to the public
publicktrea- receiver or treasurer of this Province for the time beinoj, in duties only;

only. and the said public treasurer is hereby directed and required to receive

the customs and duties of this Province in the said twenty pound bills,

fifteen pound bills, twelve pound bills and eight pound bills, and in no

other species of bills whatsoever, unless the whole duty to be paid in at

one time shall amount to less than eight pounds, (the duties appropriated

for the payment of the clergies salaries, by an Act for laying an imposi-

tion on skins and furrs, and that for building the brick church in Charles-

town excepted ;) and the said publick treasurer is hereby further required

and enjoyned to keep the said different species of bills on different files,

and to burn the same once in every six months after the ratification

of this Act, in the presence of any two of his Majesty's honourable

Council, and any three of the members of the Commons House of

Assembly, to be for that purpose appointed by the Governour, Council

and Assembly for the time being; and shall not reissue the same on

any pretence whatsoever, except in exchange for any of the four

before mentioned species of bills ; and the said public treasurer shall

keep a just and fair account of what bills from time to time shall be

so received and cancelled as aforesaid, and so shall continue to do

from time to time, until the said four species of twenty pound bills,

fifteen pound bills, twelve pound bills, and eight pound bills, amount-

ing in the whole to the said sum of fifty-five thousand pounds, be

called in, cancelled and sunk.

The sum of IL And whereas, there is still remaining the sum of eight thousand
£8000 to the pounds to be called in by the Act commonly called the Bank Act,

oHh'e'nan"!" Be it Jurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That for speedier

sinking the said additional bills of credit, that the sum of eight thou-
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sand pounds so to be paid in to the commissioners of the bank, shall A. D. 1723.

from henceforth be paid to the commissioners of the bank in some ^-^'>'''**-'

one of the said four species of bills, to wit: the said twenty pound

bills, the fifteen pound bills, the twelve pound bills or the eight pound

bills, by them to be cancelled and sunk, and in no other species of

bills whatsoever, save only to make small change if need be; any

former law or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-

standing.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

remaining fifty-three thousand pounds which are not declared to be The remaining

repealed by the said order of their Excellencies the Lords Justices, ['^Ij^^^'ledared

together with the eight thousand pounds, remaining part of the tm provision be

fifty-two thousand pounds, formerly issued by the bank Act, be and are niade for calling

hereby declared to be current in all payments whatsoever, (duties to '" ' '®
^"'"*'-

the public treasurer excepted, unless the same shall be tendered in pay-

ment for duties arising from the skin and furr Act, for the payment of

minister's salaries, and that for building the brick church in Charlestown,)

for and until such time as an effectual provision can be hereafter made
for the calling in and sinking the same, pursuant to the resolution of the

General Assembly taken in that behalf.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if there

be any old bills still outstanding, which are not already changed and The old bills to

•^ , . , , .,, T f • • p • • 4. be excnanged
commuted mto the new bills, the former commissioners tor issuing out

^^^^ ^^^ to1)e

the said new bills are hereby impowered and required to continue to current after 8

commute and exchange the same ; and that from and after eight months next months,

after the passing of this Act, none of the old bills outstanding shall be

current throughout this Province.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, Febriiary 15th, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN ACT TO Revive and Continue the several Acts therein ]^o. 484.

MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of

this Province are expired or near expiring, we humbly pray your most

sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I, And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same, That an Act entituled an Act for the raising a publick store of

powder for the defence of this Province, ratified the twelfth day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seven ; and one

other Act entituled an Act for carrying on the building and for finishing

and compleating the brick church in Charlestown, and declaring it to be

the parish church of St. Philip's Charlestown, ratified the ninth day of

December, one thousand seven hundred and twenty ; and one other Act

entituled an Act for the belter settling and regulating the Militia, ratified

the second day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and twenty-one ; and one other Act entituled an Act for

ascertaining publick officer's fees, &c. ratified the twenty-first day of
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A. D. 1723. September, In the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

twenty-one—be and are hereby declared to be revived and continued,

and enacted to bo of full force for and during and unto the full term

and time of one year after the passing of this Act, and from tiience to

the end of the first session of the next General Assembly after, and no

longer.

il. And whereas, the aforesaid Act for raising a publick store of

powder for the defence of this Province has been for some time expired,

and Michael Brewton, powder receiver, having since the expiration of

the said Act contiimed to receive the usual duty of powder, Be it

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Michael

Brewton, and all persons acting under him in that office, are hereby

declared to be saved harmless and indemnifyed from every matter and

thing that he or they have so done and performed, by colour of the

aforesaid Act.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

CharUstoivn, Council Chamber, February 15, 1723.

Assented to bij FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Preamble.

No. 48/3. AN ACT for joining and annexing the Inhabitants op the Fcrry-

PATH TO THE SAME DIVISION WITH THE INHABITANTS OF THE SoUTH

SIDE OF Ashley River, from Hooper's Bridge to the line that

DIVIDES the Parishes of St. Andrew's and St. George's, and

SOME other powers GIVEN TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE HIGHWAYS.

WHEREAS, by a petition from the several inhabitants of Tupelo

Swamp, complaining of the hardships they lay under by being obliged

to work upon the Ferry-path two years, and after that, that one half

of the said inhabitants are to return to the high road on Ashley river,

notwithstanding they are obliged to make the said road at least sixteen

feet, throuo-h many long and deep swamps; therefore for relieving of the

said petitioners and putting them on a level with the other inhabitants

of St. Andrew's parish, we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty

that it may be enacted,

I. A7id be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

The road from Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Ashley ferry 10 Council and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
Stono bridge

g^j^e, That from and after the ratification of this Act, the said road

thesame"«)m- from Ashley ferry to Stono bridge, shall be in the same Division and

missioners of under the same commissioners of the highroads from Hooper's bridge

fmm'HoopeJs to the line that divides the parishes of St. Andrew's and St. George's,

bridge. and the inhabitants of the said District shall do equal labour on all the

high-roads in the said Division, as in other Divisions.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Henry

Th. EhMt add Toomer and Thomas Elliot, the son of William Elliot, shall be added to

cd to the com- the said Commissioners.
missioners.

j^^ ^^^ j^ itfarther enacted, That one clause in the Act for repairing

Two clauses in the causeway leading to Ashley river ferry, and the road from the South

a former Act side of Ashley river to the bridge over the North-east branch of Stono
Repealed. ^iver, and for vesting the ferry in Capt. Edmund Belinger, viz : " And
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he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the high-road leading A. D. ]7'23.

from the South side of Ashley river to the bridge over the North-east ""-^^v^*-^

branch of Stono, shall be made, mended and kept in repair by all the said

slaves of the said Edmund Belinger, from sixteen to sixty years," and
ending, "provided nevertheless, and it is hereby declared, that the slaves

of the said Edmund Belinger shall and may be put and continue to work
on the said ferry causeway till the same be finished ;" and another clause,

viz : '^And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Colonel
William Bull, Mr. George Smith and Mr. Richard Butler, or any two of
them," and ending, " are hereby declared to be invested with all and singu-
lar the powers and authorities as any other commissioners of the high-
ways are invested with, by virtue of the above recited Act"—which two
foiegoing clauses ai-e hereby declared to be repealed and made null and
void to all intents and purposes whatsoever

;
provided nevertheless, and it

is hereby intended, that the said Col. William Bull, George Smith and
Richard Butler, are to continue commissioners of the ferry and causeway
in the possession of Capt. Edmund Belinger; any thing to the contrary
in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And whereas, great inconveniencies may happen to arise by one
sett of commissioners not meeting with and joyning with the high-roads
belonging to another sett of commissioners which lye above them, by T^^® '^'^'^join-

•means of which defect the upper parishes may be prevented from having niissioners'to'""

the benefit of the said new roads to town, to the great prejudice of the agree in sur-

upper parishes. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if new'roaTbc
the two joyning setts of commissioners, after due notice given of the limeiween the

and place of meeting, by one sett of commissioners to the other sett of '^'^'^'°"^-

commissioners, do not agree to survey any new road between the said

divisions, that then the first survey after the ratification of this Act to be
made by either of the setts of the commissioners shall stand good, and
the adjoyning commissioners are hereby obliged to make their road to the

said bounds as laid out by the other set of commissioners adjoyniiig,

within six months after they are requested so to do by the said commis-
sioners, but upon refusal, every one of the parties so refusing shall forfeit

to the commissioners so aggrieved, for the use of their road, the sum of
forty shillings sterling, or the value theieof in this currency, to be recov-

ered by virtue of a warrant from any justice of the peace, who is hereby
impowei'ed and required, upon applicatif)n made to them by the aggrieved
commissioners, to grant the same ; and in case the commissioners should
again refuse to comply with the second request of the adjoyning com-
missioners as aforesaid, the magistrate is required to issue out a second
execution, and oftenei- in case of complaint, if the said neglect is repeated;

any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And whereas, great impositions will be laid on the inhabitants

living near any bridges that are built, the best of their timber being gene-
rally made use of to make those bridges, to the great damage of the said Commissinners

inhabitants; for the preventing of which, and for the more equal charge [^"j'^f/^*?'.]

of the division or divisions that build the said bridge or bridges, £e 27 and "to be built,

therefore enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That the commissioners of '^".'"''"","^ '"

each division are hereby impowered and required to take any convenient formej-ia^
timber for continuing or rebuilding and repairing of fiamed bridges

already built, and all such other bridges as shall hereafter be built in

pursuance of this or any former law, paying such reasonable price for the

same as they think fit, and all other bridges to be built and repaired with
the most convenient adjoyning timber, without paying for the same ; and
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A. D. 1723.

The male in-

habitants in
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to be assessed
for building
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The present
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the said commissioners are hereby impowered and required to continue,

rebuild and repair all or any bridge or bridges already built or to be built

in their respective divisions, at the equal charge of all the male inhabitants

from sixteen to sixty years of age, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further enacted. That the commissioners are hereby

authorized and impowered to assess on all the male inhabitants from six-

teen years to sixty, and to appoint as many persons as they see fit to

enquire and get accounts of all the male inhabitants of the respective

precincts and divisions, and to collect all or any sums of money according

to the directions of the commissioners, either by execution or otherwise,

for building bridges, cutting of creeks, or working on the high-roads; and

in case any of the persons so appointed, shall refuse to act, then and in

such case the commissioners are hereby impowered and authorized to

grant an execution against the party so offending, for the sum of ten

pounds, to be executed by any persons the commissioners shall appoint,

and shall apply the said sum for the use of the roads, bridges or creeks.

VII. And whereas, complaints have been made that several persons who
have been defaulters, do make their advantage of the repeal of the former

high-way laws, and refuse to pay the said debts and labour, Beit therefore

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the present commissioners, having

first received good information and proof from the former commissioners

or otherwise, of the debts due to the high-roads, bridges or creeks, shall

issue out their warrants as in case of defaulters, and collect the said

money for the use of the said high-roads, bridges or creeks ; and the seve-

ral parishes in this Province, who are indebted to private persons on

account of the roads or bridges, are hereby impowered, required and

directed to pay the same.

VIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

it shall be thought necessary hereafter to build any new bridge exceeding

sixty feet in any part of this Province, the leave of the General Assembly

shall be and is hereby declared a sufficient authority for the building any

such new bridge, and such bridges built shall be deemed a lawful bridge,

and kept in repair pursuant to this and all former laws.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the

inhabitants of the several paiishes of this Province, within ten days after

publick notice given by the commissioners of the high-ways in their seve-

ral divisions, shall appear before any one of the said commissioners, and

return an account upon oath of the number of all their slaves taxable to

the roads, and also the names of such slaves, and in case they shall refuse

or neglect so to do, each party so offending shall forfeit five pounds, to be

applied to the use of the roads, to be recovered by warrant from any one

of the commissioners.

X. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commissioners shall have power, and they are hereby impowered to hire

as many slaves as they think necessary, to work on any cuts and creeks,

and to assess the same on the inhabitants of the several divisions wherein

such creeks and cuts are.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commissioners of the high-ways for the several districts in this Province,

shall have power, and they are hereby impowered, to agree with any

person or persons to make, inend and repair the several I'oads, causeways

and bridges in their districts ; and they are also hereby impowered, agree-

able to the Act for making, inending and altering the high-roads, to assess

and levy on the inhabitants of the said parish all such sum or sums of

money as they shall agree for, about or concerning the roads, paths,
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causways and bridges as aforesaid, and that no commissioners of the a. D. 1723.

highways in this Province shall alter, by moving, any high-roads, after the ^-^"'"^"*'»-^

first day of January next ensuing.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

CJiarlestoivn, Council Chamher, February 15, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN ACT FOR Settling and Regulating the Pilotage of this No. 486.

Province.

Preamblo.

WHEREAS, it is highly necessary, for the safety of all vessels bound
for this Port and going out of the same, that there be able and sufficient

Pilots appointed and constituted, for bringing in and carrying out the same;
for the more eftectual performance of which, we pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same, Tliat the number of the Pilots in this port shall not exceed four,

nor less than three, to be appointed by the Governour and Council ; and
that each pilot be obliged to take a white apprentice or servant, and keep Tijots

,. ii-i'ii-i- -I- • 11 nominated.
him employed in his boat during his apprenticeship or service; and that

John Hogg, Jonathan Collins, John Smith and John Watson be the present

pilots, for piloting all ships and vessels whatsoever, that may happen and
shall be designed to come into and go out of this port; and the said pilots

and every of them, hereby appointed, or that shall be appointed by the

Governour and Council, are hereby required to make it his and their busi-

ness to look out for, and repair on board, and take care of, and discharge

the part, place and trust of pilots, on and upon every ship or vessel that

shall come into or go out of this port ; and that they and each of them shall

take the following oath : I, A B, appointed one of the pilots for the port, f*^^ \°''f,Til n A^ ^ 111 1 T -11 11 1 n • i
takoii hy them,

and harbour or Cliarlestown, do solemnly swear that i will well and laith-

fully discharge the duty of a pilot, according to the best of my skill and
knowledge ; and that I will at all times, wind and weather permitting,

repair on board all ships and vessels coming in or going out of this harbour,

and lose no time, according to my power, in safely carrying out or bringing

in the same ; and I do further swear that I will, from time to time, observe

and follow, according to the best of my knowledge, such orders and direc-

tions as I shall receive from his Excellency the Governour and his Majes-

ty's Council, or the Commander in chief for the time being, pursuant to the

law for settling and regulating the pilotage of this Province.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Governour or Commander in chief for the time being, with the advice of rpj^^ Governor
his Majesty's honourable Council, be and he is hereby declared to be sole to be solecom-

commissioner for putting this Act in execution; and the Governour or '?'.*^^°"*''"""^^''

Commander in chief, with the advice of his Majesty's Council, is hereby

impowered to hear and determine all and all manner of complaints, differ-

ences and disputes that shall or may from time to time arise between the

several and respective pilots and the master or masters of any ship or vessel,

touching and concerning the pilotage of the same, or any other matter or

Vol. III.—29.
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A. D. 1723. thing arising within the true intent and meaning of this law; and the
'"-''''^'''^'^^^ decision of the said Governour or Commanc'er in chief, with the advice

of the Council, in any of the cases aforesaid, shall be binding and conclu-

sive, as well to the said pilot or pilots, as to the master or masters of every

ship or vessel. And the pilot or pilots, any or either of them, or any mas-
ter of any ship or vessel, refusing to abide by the order and decision of

the said Governour or Commander in chief for the time being, with the

advice of his Majesty's Council, shall forfeit to his Majesty, his heiis and
successors, towards the support of the Government, ten pounds; and the

pilots refusing to abide by such order and decision, or refusing to pay the

ofdni'y."^^*'' ^^''^' ^^'"^ often pounds, shall be, by the said Governour or Commander in

chief with the advice of the Council, dismissed, and rendered uncapable

to act any longer as a pilot : and if any master of any ship or vessel shall

refuse to abide by such oixler, or pay the said sum of ten pounds, the said

Governour or Commander in chief, with the advice of the Council, shall

cause the same to be levied by warrant under his hand and seal.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any
Pilot entitled to person or persons whatsoever that shall bring any shij^ or vessel to the bar

to perform his <^f this harbour and shall refuse to receive on board the said pilot or pilots,

duty. any or either of them, the person or persons so refusing, and afterwards

bringing such ship or vessel into the port aforesaid, shall and is hereby
made liable to pay to the pilot first coming on board such ship or vessel

without the Bar, and offering to take charge thereof as pilot, the same
rates, dues and payments as is hereinafter particularly expressed and pro-

vided to be paid, in the same manner as if the said pilot had actually

piloted the said ship or vessel into the said port.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

Pilots liable for any ship or vessel whatsoever shall happen to receive any damage, mis-
damage done carry or be lost, through the neglect, insufficiency or any other defect in

unskilfulness.
^"^ ^1 any such of the pilots as shall take charge of the said ship or vessel,

and being legally convicted of the same, that then and in such case the

said pilot or pilots so taking charge shall answer for and make good all

and every the damages and losses so sustained and done as aforesaid.

V. And he itfurtJier enacted hy the Q.Vi\.hor\\.y ^kve?,dd(\, That if any other

Persons not person or persons not nominated, constituted and appointed by this Act,
comraissioned q,. ]^y {.)-,g Governour and Council, shall presume to undertake the care and

receive no pay. charge ot a pilot, or shall bring into the said port any ship or vessel what
soever, he or they so presuming shall not have or receive any reward.

VI. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That the

Feesf r
iTiaster or commander of any ship or vessel, for the consideration of the

pilotage. pilotage of his ship or vessel into this port, before Charlestown, shall pay
unto him or them of the said pilots that shall take charge as aforesaid, the

several sum and sums of money, rates and prices, as herein after appointed
by this Act, as full and ample satisfaction unto the said pilot for his care

and charge as well for the carrying out as bringing in of any ship or vessel

as aforesaid : that is to say, the master or commander shall pay unto the

pilot, for any ship or vessel of the draught of six feet of water and under
that shall be brought into Cooper River before Charlestown and carried

out again—six feet, one pound ten shillings proclamation money, or six

pounds this currency ; seven feet, two pounds proclamation money, or

eight pounds this currency ; eight feet, two pounds ten shillings proclama-

tion money, or ten pounds this currency ; nine feet, three pounds procla-

mation money, or twelve pounds this currency ; ten feet, three pounds ten

shillings proclamation money, or fourteen pounds this currency ; eleven

feet, four pounds proclamation money, or sixteen pounds this currency :
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twelve feet, four pounds ten shillings proclamation money, or eighteen A. D. 1723;

pounds this currency ; twelve feet and a half, five pounds proclamation ^-^i*'^''"''*"*-'

money, or twenty pounds this currency ; thirteen feet, five pounds ten shil-

lings proclamation money, or twenty-two pounds this currency; thirteen

feet and a half, six pounds proclamation money, or twenty-four pounds this

currency ; fourteen feet, six pounds ten shillings proclamation money, or

twenty-six pounds this currency ; fourteen feet and a half, seven pounds
proclamation money, or twenty-eight pounds this currency ; fifteen feet,

eight pounds proclamation money, or thirty pounds this currency ; sixteen

feet, ten pounds proclamation money, or forty pounds this currency
; sev-

enteen feet, twelve pounds ten shillings proclamation money, or fifty

pounds this currency. And in case the currency of this Province should
be altered in value, that then and from thenceforth the exchange shall be
settled and appointed by the Governoui and Council, whose determination
shall be final, binding and conclusive, as well to the respective master or

commander of every ship or vessel, as to all, any or either of the pilots

hereby appointed or to be appointed by the Governour and Council, by
virtue hereof.

VII. Arid he it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid, That the

person who shall be security in the Secretary's office for any ship or vessel The securities

shall be obliged to pay to the respective pilots the money to them due for ';f fi vessel

pilotage of such ship or vessel, and that it shall and may be lawful for any
pilolaJo"^

of the said pilots to recover the same by action of debt in any court of

record in this Province, with his full costs of suit.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any of the said pilots should dye, go off this Province, refuse to act, '''o'^s 'jying or.

neglect or absent them or himself from attending his duty, or in any man-*^
^^" '"^'

ner whatsoever misbehave himself, or shall be found not sufficiently skilled,

or in any other manner rendered uncapable of acting, such pilot or pilots

shall be suspended or turned out by the Governour and Council, who shall

immediately thereupon, by warrant under the hand and seal of the Governor
or Commander in chief for the time being, nominate and appoint such other

person or persons as the Governour and Council shall judge most proper
to supply the place of such pilot or pilots dying, going oft', refusing to act,

or being suspended or turned out as aforesaid ; and such nomination and
appointment shall be deemed lawful and authentick, and the person so

appointed shall be intitiiled to the same rewards as is by this Act appointed,

and subjected to the same punishments and forfeitures as the other pilots,

until the sitting of the next General Assembly, and from thenceforth, if the

said General Assembly shall approve of such person and confirm him in the

said place.

IX. And be it further enacted h^ \he authority aforesaid. That the said

pilots hereby already appointed, and such as shall be by the Governour Pilots to keep

and Council hereafter appointed, shall and are hereby obliged to keep a^"^*''^"'''"^^'*-

sufficient number of good decked boats, well fitted with substantial tackle,

rigging and apparel for the sea, and also necessary and proper canoes or

boats, that shall be able and fitting to row out to sea when the weather
shall be calm and unfit for one of the said decked boats: each of which
said decked boats, as also the said canoes or boats, shall be manned with

one good and able person, besides the pilot and his apprentice or servant;

and one of the said decked boats or the said canoes or boats shall constantly

be and attend at Sullivan's Island, and shall (with a pilot on board) every

day go over the Bar, on purpose to discover and go on board any ship or

vessel intending for this port, whenever the wind and weather will permit
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A. D. 1723. such pilot so to do. And the said pilots, and every of them, are hereby
^ -*'''>''^'**--' enjoyned and directed to observe and perform all and every the directions

and instructions of the said Governour or Commander in chief for the

time being, with the advice of the Council, that shall be from time to time

given to them, touching and concerning the more speedy and effectual

putting in execution all and every the matters and things hereby directed

and intended to be done and performeed.

X. And be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
Vessels to be every pilot in this harbour, when he hath brought any ship or vessel

places. to an anchor in the harbour before Charlestown, shall and they are

hereby required and directed to moar such ship or vessel, or to give

the best advice and directions in their power to the master or masters

of such ships and vessels, for their being moared, and for their safe

riding at such raoarings.

XL And whereas, ships and vessels falling to the northward or south-
Fee for ward of the barrs of Charlestown, are often in hazie weather at a loss

instructions.
j.^ knov/ where they are, for want of encouragement given to people

from on shoar to repair to them for their instruction, upon signals

made for that purpose, by firing of a gun, oi making a whiff with the

auntient. Be it enacted, by the authoiity aforesaid, That when any master
of a vessel bound for the port of Charlestown, receives on board or takes

instructions from any while person to the barrs of Charlestown, the master

of such vessel shall and he is hereby directed and obliged to pay to such

instructor, one pound five shillings proclamation money, or five pounds
current money of this Province ; and provided such instructor be desired

to continue on board such ship and vessel, to bring them to the barr of

Charlestown, that he be allowed the allowance aforesaid for every day,

not exceeding two days ; and in case the said instructor shall, by stress of

weather or otherways, be obliged to continue longer on board, that then

and in such case he be allowed five shillings proclamation money, or twenty

shillings current money of this Province, for every day he shall continue

on board over and above two days, as aforesaid ; which encouragement
shall be paid by the master or commander of such vessel, and by him
charged to the account of his owners.

XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Damage.*, fines aforesaid instructor shall and he is hereby impowered to recover all such
andforteitures

gyj-j^ ^^^^ sums of money as shall be due to him for any service he shall
to DC rGCOVGrGQ. • . .

*^

in any Court ofperform to any ship or vessel, in pursuance of this Act, by the same means
Record.

,

and methods as is before directed for pilots recovering iheir pilotage
;
pro-

vided he apply for the same during the stay of the said ship or vessel in

any port iir this Province. And that all fines and forfeitures accruing by
this Act, shall be to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the several

and respective uses therein mentioned, to be recovered in any of his

Majesty's courts of record in this his Majesty's Province, wherein no essoin,

protection or wager of law shall be admitted or allowed.

JA. MOORE, Sjjeaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, Februanj 15, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour,
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AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act for the better j\7y, 457.

Regulating of the Indian Trade, by appointing Commissioners

FOR that purpose: Passed the Nineteenth of September, 1721.

WHEREAS, the safety, welfare and preservation of this Province, in

a great measure depends on the behaviour of the Indian Traders trading

with the several nations of Indians in amity with this Government; and

whereas, the methods hitherto taken by this Government for the restrain-

ing the abuses committed by the said traders among the said Indians, have Preamble,

proved ineffectual, who being generally loose, idle and disorderly persons,

frequently despise, have no regard for, and disobey the orders of his

Excellency the Governour in Council, to the great hazard of the peace and

tranquillity of his Majesty's subjects inhabiting in this his Majesty's Pro-

vince, and the loss of so beneficial a trade, which takes off a great quantity

of the woollen manufactory of Great Britain ; and whereas, the affairs

relating to the government of the said Indian traders has taken up too

much of the time of his Excellency the Governour and his Majesty's hon-

ourable Council, whose constant attendance on other affairs of the Govern-

ment is become very burdensome : We therefore pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Hon. J. Moore

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the appointed

same. That all and singular the powers and authorities relating to any

matter or thing whatsoever, that were by the said Act for the better regu-

lation of the Indian trade, given to the commissioners therein nominated,

and afterwards by another Act entituled an Act for the amendment of an

Act of this present General Assembly, entituled an Act for the better

regulation of the Indian Trade by appointing Commissioners for that pur-

pose, &c. were vested in his Excellency the Governour, and in any three

members of his Majesty's honourable Council, are hereby declared to

be vested in the Honourable James Moore, Esq. in as full and ample man-

ner as if every the said powers and authorities were herein particularly

mentioned ; any thing in the said Acts or in any other Act to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

III. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in ten

days after the passing of this Act, all and singular the books, papers, jour-
^^jj ^^^t^^^ p^.

nals, seals, and other proceedings whatsoever, relating to the affairs of the pers, &c. to be

Indian trade, shall be delivered unto the said commissioner, to be by him
fi^P^ggg^^g^^^'^'*

deposited into the hands of a fit person to be by him nominated as Secre- for Indian
"^^

tary of Indian affairs, who is hereby impowered and directed to perform affairs,

and execute all and singular the matters and things which are required to

be performed by the Secretary in either of the said Acts, and is hereby

also entituled to receive four pounds current money for giving outlycences

and instructions and taking bonds by the said Acts. And the said person

so nominated as Secretary shall, before he takes upon him the said office,

appear before the Commissioner, and there take the State oaths and the

following oath, viz : I, A B, do promise faithfully to perform and execute

all and singular the matters and things which shall be required of me in

discharge of the office of Secretary for Indian affairs, and that I will not

imbezzle, erase or alter any matter or thing in any books or papers given
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A. D. 1723. me in charge ; and that I will fairly enter in a book for that purpose all

^^^^^^•^^^^o^ the proceedings relating to the said Indian trade, which shall happen to be
depending before the said Commissioner : so help me God.

IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Com mis-
Duty of the sioner shall be obliged once in a year to visit the garrisons at the Savano
Oonimissioncr ^

.

town and Pallachola old town, or oftener, if the General Assembly or he
thinks it necessary ; and he is hereby further impowered to order and
command the commanders of the said garrisons to keep in repair and add
such works to their respective garrisons, by the labour of the soldiers, as

the said Commissioner shall think necessary for the defence of the said

garrisons ; and shall also view and take an account of all the warlike
stores belonging to the said garrisons, and give orders and directions for

the supplying of such stores as shall be wanting; and the commanders of
the said sarrisons are hereby ordered to obey all such orders as they shall

receive from the said Commissioner; and the said Commissioner is hereby
directed to keep a journal of all his proceedings in the premises, and a fair

copy thereof return to his Excellency in Council, ujDon his return into the

Settlement.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any
Persons lioen- person claiming any lycence, by virtue of the said Act, to trade to any

to w'hat nation
"^'^i'^n of Indians in amity with this Government, shall declare to what

they are gomg. nation he is going to trade with, which shall be inserted in his lycence
;

and there shall be a condition inserted in his bond, not to transgress the

bounds limited by such lycence, under penalty of forfeiting the same.
And that all traders taking out lycences to trade with the northward In-

dians, shall be confined to trade with the Catabaws and other small tribes

of the northward Indians, and shall not, by themselves or servants, or other
persons employed by them, go from thence to the Charokees, to trade with
them directly or indirectly ; and those traders taking out lycences for to

trade with the Charokees, shall not go from thence to trade with any other
nation of Indians whatsoever; and those taking out lycences to trade with
the Creeks, shall only trade with the western and southern Indians in amity
with this Government, and no other.

VI. And for the ease of the Indian trade, and to encourage persons of
Regulations as interest and reputation to go out to trade amongst the Indians, and to make
to hcences, &c. quick sale and returns. Be il enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when

one principal trader shall apply for a lycence to go out to trade, he shall

have liberty to take out one lycence, in his own name, inserting therein the
names of two of the white men he shall carry with him, paying for such ly-

cence the sum of thirty pounds current money; and for every other three men
he shall carry with him, he shall have another lycence, paying the like sum
of thirty pounds current money, and so in proportion for a greater or less

number of men ; the principal giving good security as well for his own as

for all their good behaviour amongst the Indians, as by the said Act is

directed. And upon the renewal of any such lycence, it shall be lawful

for the said principal trader to leave as many of his said men amongst the

Indians, to look after his stores and goods, as he shall think fit, but shall

be obliged himself to come down to Charlestown to take out a new lycence:
Provided always, that if there shall be any just complaint made against

any of his men, on account of debt, or any misdemeanour committed by
them, that then, upon an order under the hand and seal of the Commis-
tioner served on the principal, he shall be obliged to send down such per-

son complained of, under the penalty of forfeiting his lycence and bonds

;

and it shall not be lawful for the said principal to discharge any of his men
in the Indian country from his service ; and in case any person should
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leave his employ in the Indian country, and any other trader should hire A. D. 1723.

such person, such trader shall forfeit the sum of thirty pounds to his Majes ^-'^^^^'^^•^

ty for and towards the support of this Government, and the first employer
shall recover all such damages of the person that hired him as he shall

prove that he has sustained for want of the service of such person leaving

his employ.

VII. And whereas, the greatest abuses complained of are generally

committed by poor, loose and vagabond persons, who obtain credit for rum Treasurer's

and small quantitys of sroods, and have nothing; to answer any forfeitures '^^'""'i''*''' to''®

n- • 1 1 .1 1 ^u • -.11 . J pioduced be-
or penalties mcurred by them, by their transgressing the laws; to remedy fore licence

which as much as may be. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That granted,

every person applying for a lycence to the said Commissioner shall bring
a certificate from the publick Treasurer that he has paid him the sum of
thirty pounds current money for the support of this his Majesty's Govern-
ment, before any lycence shall be granted as aforesaid, any thing in the
said Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it furtlter enacted by the authority aforesaid. That upon
any complaint made against any person trading or residing amongst the Offenders may
Indians, and proof made upon oath that he was served with an order of the be summoned

Governour or Commander in chief of this Province for the time being, or ^° ^'^P,'^"'^',"'",''®

with an order of the Governour in Council, or of the said Commissioner, by force.

to come down and appear before them, or any of them, or shall contemptu-
ously disobey any other order of Government, it shall be lawful for such
Governour or Commander in chief for the time being, in Council, or the
said Commissioner, to detach out of the Settlement such a number of
horsemen, or a detacliment out of any of the ganisons, not exceeding ten

men at most, as they shall think necessary, to march into any nation of
Indians and apprehend such disobedient trader or person residing amongst
the Indians, and him safely to convey to the goal in Charlestown, there to

remain until the next General Sessions of the Peace and Goal delivery to

be held for this Province; and if he shall be there convicted of the said

crimes, he shall be fined the sum of one hundred pounds to his Majesty for

the use of this Government, and shall for ever after be incapable of
going amongst the Indians ; and all the charges that shall arise by send-
ing for such person or persons, shall be defrayed out of the estate of
such offender, or that of his security.

IX. And he, it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Commissioner, for doing his duty and executing the several powers P'^y o^ '^^

and authorities given him by the before recited Act for regulating the _£5oo. '

^'

Indian trade, or by this Act, and for visiting the garrisons, shall be
allowed the sum of six hundred pounds, to be paid him by the public

Treasurer, half yearly, who is hereby required and directed to pay the

same accordingly. And before the said Commissioner shall take upon
him to execute the said powers and authorities given him by this Act,

he shall appear before the Governour in Council, and take the State

oaths and the following oath, viz: I, A B, do promise to put in execu- Commissioner's

tion all the powers and authorities given to me as Commissioner by the^"

Act for the better regulation of the Indian Trade, by appointing Com-
missioners for that purpose, which was passed the nineteenth of Sep-
tember, L721, as also the further powers and authorities given me by
the additional Act to the same, without favour or aftection, to the best

of my skill and power ; and that I will not directly or indirectly re-

ceive any other benefit thereby but the salary therein allowed me

—

So help me God.
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this Act.

A. D. 1723. X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
'"-^""^''""^^ the said Commissioner dye or refuse to act, that then his Excellency

In case the the Govetnour or Commander in chief for the time being, with any

^"""n'^^'""^""
^^^^ of his Majesty's Council, are hereby impowered to transact the

refuse to act.
^^ffairs relating to the Indian Trade until the next meeting of the Gene-
ral Assembly after such death or refusal to act as aforesaid.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Limitation of Act for the better regulating the Indian Trade, by appointing Commis-
sioners for that purpose, and to survey and supervise the garrisons, and
to settle the bounds of the Indians, and every part thereof, excepting
what is by this Act altered or amended, and also this Act, shall

continue and be of force for the full term and time of one year after

the passing of this Act, and from thence to the end of the next Ses-

sions of the General Assembly and no longer.

JAMES MOORE, Speaker.

Charlesto7vn, Council Chamher, Fehruary 15, 1723.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Repealed, gee Act of April 17, 1725, and Temporary Act No. 13, section 16.

No. 4S8. -^N ACT to appoint the Commissioneks to receive the several

SUMS OF Money due on Bonds for Money taken up on interest

from the publick.

WHEREAS, by the seventh clause of the Act of this Province entituled

an Act for raising the sum of fifty-two thousand pounds by stamping and
establishing new bills of credit, and putting the same out to interest, in order
to call in and sink the former bills of credit, and thereby give a farther

encouragement to trade and commerce, ratified in open Assembly the

Preamble. seventh day of June, A. D. one thousand seven hundred and twelve,

it is enacted, that in case the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings in

the said Act mentioned, to be the sum yearly to be paid for each hundred
pounds taken up as in the said Act is prescribed, remains behind and
unpaid to the commissioners or any five of them, by the time and space of
ten days after the expiration of each year, during the twelve years in the

said Act mentioned, then it shall and may be lawful for the chief justice,

at the request of the commissioners or any five of them, who are hereby
ordered and appointed to make such request, to issue out an execution for

the said sum of twelve pounds ten shillings per annum, and so toties quoties

as the said twelve pounds ten shillings shall become due and payable, and
the chief justice aforesaid, upon such request, is thereby impowered and
required to grant the same, and the said execution so granted should be as

» effectual to all intents and purposes in the law, without any other previous

proceedings, as if the term of twelve years aforesaid was elapsed and
expired; and whereas, by the said Act nine commissioners were nominated
and appointed, whereof four only are now surviving, whereof one, viz;

the honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. and Ralph Izard, a commissioner
chosen by virtue of the said Act, are members of his Majesty's Council,

and another, viz : Capt. Christopher Wilkinson, is one of the members
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of the honourable Commons House of Assembly ; and whereas the major A. D. 1723.

part of the surviving commissioners have been obliged to attend the ~ ~ '

General Assembly at the time that the several sums became due to the

publick, so that they could not put in execution the powers of the bank
Act, for want of their attendance at the appointed time ; and there being a

necessity to appoint some other persons in their room to receive the several

sums due to the publick on the several bonds, and whereas several scru-

ples and doubts have and may arise, whether the said commissioners could

by virtue of the said Act receive the said several sums due on the said

bonds, or take out executions as directed, now the time is elapsed, or at

least till the next payment becomes due, whereby several inconveniences

attend the said commissioners in the execution of the trust reposed in

them in that behalf by virtue of the said Act ; for the prevention of the

ill consequences thereof, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Captain
General and Governour in Chief of this his Majesty's Province, by and
with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the

Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority of the same. That
the honourable Charles Hart, Esq. Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Smith,

and Mr. Andrew Allen, merchant, are hereby nominated and appointed

commissioners, and the said commissioners or any two of them, are hereby
invested with all the powers given by virtue of the bank Act to the

commissioners therein named, and that it shall and may be lawful to and
for the said commissioners, at or upon the tenth day of March now next

coming, and for ten days then next following, to sit de die in diem, the

Sabbath exclusive, and then to execute the several powers mentioned to

have been given to the commissioners therein named, and to grant

executions respectively on the several sums ; any thing in any other Act to

the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

II. A7id be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commissioneis

appointed by this Act, shall have for their pains and trouble therein,

the sum of one hundred pounds, to be paid them by the publick

treasurer, and the publick receiver is hereby required to pay the same
accordingly.

HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all act

or acts of the said commissioners done at any of their meetings, in order

to execute the powers given them by the said Act for receiving such

sum or sums of money due by that law, are hereby declared good
and valid to all intents and purposes in the law, as if the same had

been done and acted within the time appointed ; and the commis-
sioners herein appointed shall, before they take upon them the execution

of the powers given them by this Act, shall first qualify themselves as

the former commissioners were obliged to do by the Act known by
the name of the bank Act.

JA. MOORE, Speaker,

Charlestoion, Council Chamher, February 15, 1723.

Assented to hj FR. NICHOLSON, Governour,

VOL. III.—30.
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JVo. 489. AN ACT for regulating the Guard at Johnson's Fort, aa^d for

THE KEEPING GOOD ORDERS IN THE SEVERAL FoRTS AND GaRRISONS

UNDER THE PaY AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THIS

Province.

WHEREAS, there is no law in force for regulating the guard at

Preamble. Johnson's fort, or for keeping good orders in the same, or in any other

fort or garrison in this Province, under the pay and establishment of the

same, we pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-

ernour, by and vs^ith the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

ancTsTx^'men to Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

be appointed as same, That the guard in Johnson's fort shall consist of a commander (to

a watch. ^^ commissionate by his Excellency the Governour, or the Governour for

the time being, or Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice of his

Majesty's honourable Council) and of six able men, to be enlisted by the

commander, and to be approved of by the commissary for the time being;

and the said six men shall keep watch in the said fort, and the commander

shall give his attendance there every night in the year; and the said com-

mander shall from lime to time observe, perform and keep such orders

and directions for the managing and keeping of the said guard, as he

shall from time to time receive from his Excellency the Governour, or the

Governour for the time being, or Commander-in-chief, by and with the

advice of the honourable the Council, under the penalty, for every neglect

Penalty for
or offence committed and being thereof convicted before the Governour,

neglectofduty. or Commander-in-chief for the time being, in Council, of forfeiting such

part of his salary as they shall think fit.

II. Arid be it ficrthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That each

Duty of the soldier enlisted by the said commander, and approved of as aforesaid, to

Watch. keep guard in the said fort, shall be compleatly armed and fixed with

ammunition, as any soldier or inhabitant is ordered and directed by the

Militia Act, and shall dwell and make his residence in the said fort, and

shall not absent themselves in the night time nor in the day, without leave

from the Captain, and be at all times ready to receive their orders from

the said commander.

III. And for the better encouragement of the said comtnander and six

£200 currency ™en, to be diligent and faithful in their several duties and stations. Be it

to be allowed enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the commander be paid and
the commander

^ll^^gjj to him the sum of two hundred pounds current money, per

annum, and each listed private man be paid seventy-two pounds like

current money, per annum, to be paid half yearly by the treasurer, out

of the monies that shall be appropriated for payment of the same ; and

the said commander and each man shall be farther allowed two barrels of

beef, twelve bushels of corn, and one hundred weight of rice per annum,

to be furnished them by the commissary, as is directed by the Act for

strengthening the frontiers of this Province, to the other soldiers in the

country's pay.

™, . p IV. And be it farther enacted by the authority af(->resaid. That every
Die master ol „ "'^iiin- i >i c /^i, i

every vessel to master of every vessel that shall come into the port or harbour or Unailes-

pay 5 shillings town, on producing his let-pass to the commander of the said fort, shall

money^*' pay or cause to be paid unto the said commander the sum of five shillings.
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V. And be it furOter enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. U. 1723.

said fort is hereby appointed to be the rendezvous of the company on ^-«'~v">*-'

James' Island, in the case of an alarm, and the inhabitants of that Island The said fort to

are hereby directed to appear in the said fort, under their respective com-^^=l'^'*^^y°"'^

manders, there to observe such farther orders as shall be given them by

the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being,

or any of his superior officers.

VI. And forasmuch as the men belonging to the several forts and garri-

sons under the establishment and pay of this Government, can be ofThemen tobe

little use or service to the safety of the same, without they are under p"^Jj'p\j'^^jJ,°'"'

military discipline, and that the several commanders of the same have mem for

full power to keep good orders amongst them. Be it therefore enacted by "''glectof duty.

the authority aforesaid. That all and singular the private men or soldiers

belonging to any fort or garrison in this Province, and under the pay of

the Government thereof, who shall not from time to time observe, perform

and keep all such orders, commands and directions given them by their

commanding officer or officers for the better performing iheir duty in their

several stations, as they shall from time to time receive from their said

commanding officer or officers, upon the penalty for every neglect thereof

or offence committed, and being thereof convicted before such commanding
officer or officers, of suffering such corporal punishment as the said officer

or officers for such fault shall inflict upon, or order to be inflicted upon him

or them, not extending to life or limb, the said corporal punishments to be

such as are commonly used as military punishments.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

soldier or sentry, after he or they are put upon duty, shall be drunk or ^p"*J'y
'o""<^

, , 1 • IT (• 1 • * ^ 1 Ti 1 ^1 drunk on duty,
render themselves mcapable to periorm tlieir trust, or snaJl sleep upon the

watch, he or they so offending and being thereof convicted before their

superior officers, shall suffer such military corporal punishment (life and

limb excepted) as the commander of the fort or garrison shall think fit.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That his

Excellency the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, is Punishments

hereby authorized and impowered, by their instructions under their hand
"^n,^*ti^e^*^'"'

and seal, directed to the several commanders of the several garrisons under Governour. &c.

the country's pay as aforesaid, to appoint what sort of military punishments

shall be inflicted from time to time, adequate to the several crimes com-

mitted by disorderly, disobedient and factious soldiers ; and in all extra-

ordinary cases to give instructions to respite the punishment of any

offenders until the same be reported to him, in order to receive his farther

determination thereof; any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if at

any time it shall please his Excellency the Governour, or the Commander- Detaehments

in-chief for the time being, to order any detachment out of the independent ofh's Majesty's

1 1 • T\T • )
• .1

• c 4\^- T3 • soldiers ordered
company under his Majesty s pay, into any the garrisons ot this ir'rovmce, oncounirv
under the pay of the same, without a commission officer of their own to duty to reteive

command, that then and not otherwise, every such detachment shall be ^^^ ^^^ "^
'

.
."^,. , ., country troops.

under the same regulation, command, pains, penalties and punishments

as any other soldiers in the country pay are under.

X. And whereas, several people keeping punch houses have entertained

the soldiers and private men belonging to the said forts and garrisons, and Keepers of

suffer them to tipple and get drunk in their houses, and often credit them Puneh-houses

more than they are able to pay, whereby they neglect their duty and often ^°p^[i lo any
abscond from the publick service. Be it therefore enacted by the authority soldier or

aforesaid, That if any person or persons whatsoever, keeping a punch P"^^'*^'
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house, or other tippling house or shop, shall entertain, harbour or credit
any soldier or private man, enlisted in any fort or garrison in this Province,
without leave first had from their commander or officers, that then and in
such case, he, she or they so offending, shall forfeit for each time they are
convicted thereof, before any one justice of the peace, the sum of forty
shillings proclamation money, to be paid to the church-wardens of the
parish where the crime is committed, for the use of the poor of such
parish, and .shall also loose the money so credited or trusted ; and that all

tines and forfeitures accruing by this Act, shall be to his Majesty for the
several and respective uses therein mentioned, and no otherwise.

XI, And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, and it is hereby
declared. That the hundred acres of land belonging to the publick,
adjoining to Johnson's fort, shall be made use of by the commander and
men belonging to the said fort, for the use of the said fort ; and the com-
mander and men belonging to the said fort for the time being, may clear,
fence, plant provisions, make gardens and other improvements upon the
same, to their own proper use, so long as they belong to the said fort, and
no longer.

XII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act,
and every thing contained therein, do continue in force the term of two
years, and from thence to the end of the next sessions of the General
Assembly, and no longer.

JA. MOORE, Speaker.

Charlcstown, Council Chamher, February 15, 1723.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

No. 490. AN ORDINANCE for adjournment of the General Sessions.

(Passed 12th March, 1724. Expired. The original not now to be
found.)

No. 491. AN ACT for the founding and erecting, governing, ordering, and visiting, a
Free School, at the Town of Dorchester, in the Parish of St. George,
in Berkley county, for the use of the inhabitants of the Province of
South Carolina,

(Passed March 24, 1724.

Another Act was passed 9th April, 1734, for foundin

said Town of Dorchester, which will be inserted.

The original Act not now to be found.)

and erecting a Free School at the

No. 492. AN ACT to impower the Church-wardens op St. George's Parish
TO SELL AND DISPOSE OF THE PRESENT GlEBE, AND TO PURCHASE
ANOTHER FOR THE USE OP THE ReCTORS OF THE SAID pARISH.

WHEREAS, in and by one deed of feofment, bearing date the second

Preamble, ^^y ^^ ^^^y- ^" ^^^ y^^"^ ^^ our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
twenty, executed in due form of law by Thomas Graves, of Berkley
county, in the Province of South Carolina, the said Thomas Graves did
grant, bargain, sell, alien, enfeoff and confirm unto Alexander Skene,
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Samuel Wragg, Walter Izard, Esqrs. and Thomas Waring, John Cantey A. D. 1724.

and Robert Dews, and to their heirs and assigns for ever, all that planta- ^-^'''v-'^^

tion or tract of land, containing one hundred and forty-five acres, within

that tract of land called Dorchester, in Berkley county, butting and
bounding as by said deed of feofment appears ; as also all that messuage
or tenement with five acres of land thereunto adjoining, which was devised

to the said Thomas Graves by the last will and testament of Martha
Graves his mother, deceased, situate at Dorchester aforesaid, together

with the premises and appurtenances, nevertheless to the use of the

rector or parson of the parish of St. George's for the time being, to be
used, held, occupied and enjoyed by him or them as a Glebe land : And
whereas, the rector and church-wardens of the said parish, in and by their

humble petition to the General Assembly of this Province, have shewn
and set forth, that such tract of land was bought for a Glebe for the use of

the rector of the said parish, but that since the same has been found
inconvenient on account of its situation and distance from the parish

church, that the petitioners have now an opportunity of purchasing a

plantation much more convenient for the use aforesaid, and more beneficial

for the incumbent, and therefore humbly pray that leave may be given

them to bring in a bill to enable them to sell and dispose of the present

Glebe, and to purchase another in the room thereof; and his Excellency

the Governour, and his Majesty's honourable Council, and the Commons
House of Assembly, being willing to gratify the petitioners in so reasona-

ble a request, may it therefore please your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. his

Majesty's Captain General and Governour in chief in and over his That the

Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent ^l^"'"*^'!'^'^''*

of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assem- george'g parish

bly, and by the authority of the same. That the church-wardens of the shall have pow-

said parish shall have power, and they are hereby authorised and impow-
^"^t^jn men-

ered, to sell and dispose of the aforesaid plantation or tract of land tioned planta-

containing one hundred and forty-five acres, and the aforesaid messuage tion to the best

and five acres aforesaid, together with the premises and appurtenances,

unto the best bidder ; and such person or persons, their heirs and assigns,

who shall purchase the aforesaid plantation or tract of land, shall from
thenceforth and for evermore, have, hold, occupy, possess and enjoy, all

the aforesaid plantation or tract of land, as his and their sole, free and

full estate, without any interruption, molestation, eviction or disturbance

of them the said Alexander Skeen, Samuel Wragg, Walter Izard, Thomas
Waring, John Cantey and Robert Dews, or of the rector, church-wardens

or vestry of the said parish, and against the claim, challenge and demand
of them or any of them, or of their or any or either of their heirs or assigns.

II. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said church-

wardens shall have power, and they are hereby impowered, to purchase ^^j purchase

any other tract of land for a Glebe, which they shall judge to be better or another tract of

more conveniently situated for that purpose ; and such tract of land, '^1^'?^°'"'^

when purchased by the church-wardens as aforesaid, shall be and remain

forever hereafter, a Glebe land to and for the sole use, benefit and behoof of

the rector and parson of St. George's parish for the time being, and to and
for no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestown, March 24, 1724.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.
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No. 493. AN ACT for raising the sum of Sixteen Thousand Six Hundred

AND Fifty-eight Pounds Eighteen Shillings and One Penny, for

DEFRAYING THE CONTINGENT CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR ONE

YEAR, COMMENCING THE TWENTY-NINTH OF SEPTEMBER, ONE THOUSAND

SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR, AND ENDING THE TWENTY-NINTH

OF September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-five.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the contingent

charges of the Government, the sum of sixteen thousand six hundred and

fifty-eight pounds eighteen shillings and one penny M^ill be wanting for

defraying the same for the current year, we therefore humbly pray your

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it therefore enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

D c Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Proportions Of^ ., i,* ii r^ ^ • -r^ • ni ii- c ^

the tax. Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority ot the

same. That a tax or sum of sixteen thousand six hundred and fifty-eight

pounds eighteen shillings and one penny, be equally imposed and levied

on the several inhabitants of this Province in manner following, that is to

say, one sixth part on the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities of

the several inhabitants of Charlestown, over and besides their lands and

slaves in the country, and the other five-sixth parts on the several inhabi-

tants living and residing without the limits of Charlestown plat.

II. And he it further enacted and declared by the authority aforesaid.

Assessment of That every hundred acres of land be and is hereby rated at five shillings

lands and per hundred acres, and every slave from the age of seven years old to
slaves.

sixty, at twenty shillings per head ; and that all persons required to pay
any tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in the same to the collectors and

receivers hereby appointed respectively to receive the same, at such

publick place as the collectors respectively, in the parish where such

taxable person lives or resides, on or before the thirty-first day of May
next ensuing the passing of this law.

III. Afid he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for

Nomination of the several parishes of this Province the several persons hereafter named.
Receivers and that is to say, for the parish of St. Philips Charlestown, within the town

plat, Alexander Parris, Esq.; foi that part of the parish without the town
plat, the said Alexander Parris; for the parish of Christ Church, Thomas
Barksdale, Esq. and Mr. Samuel Wigfall, jr.; for the parish of St. James'

Goose Creek, Thomas Clifford and John Moore, Esqrs.; for the parish of St.

John's, Peter De St. Julien and John Harleston, Esqrs.; for the parish of

St. George's, Thomas Wareing, Esq. and Mr. Gilson Clapp ; for the parish

of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. James Akin and Mr. Thomas Pagott;

for the parish of St. Andrew's, (James Island excluded,) Mr. William

Fuller and Mr. Thos. Dymes ; for that part of the said parish called James'

Island, Mr. William Wilkins and Jonathan Evans ; for the parish of St.

Paul's, that is to say, for John's Island, Mi\ Edward Hext and Mr. John
Stanyarne ; for Edisto Island, Mr. Ephraim Michael and William Eddings

;

for Wadmelaw Island, William Williams and David Ferguson ; for Stono

and the East side of Pon Pon, Robert Yonge and Thomas Fan-, jr.; for

the parish of St. Bartholomew, Joseph Deadcoat and William Dalton
;

for the parish of St. James Santee, Noah Serre, sen. and WilHam Drake;

for the parish of Prince George's Wineau, Captain Merideth Hughes
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and Elisha Scriven ; for the paiish of St. Helena's, Mr. Delabarr and A. D. 17-24.

Peter Palmeter, Esq.—be and are hereby appointed receivers and collectors, ^-^"""v-"^-'

who in fourteen days after receiving of the taxes as aforesaid, shall trans- Who within 14

mit the same to the publick treasurer in Charlestown, together with a ^^y^ are to

schedule fairly wrote in proper columns, under their hands, of the names schedule "^to the
of the persons paying tax, and the quantity of lands and slaves for which Publick Recei-

such taxes are paid, and the parish where each tract of land and number V''"', '^"'JS'

of slaves are lying and abiding, according to the oath hereinafter prescribed, taxable owners.

and the name of the defaulters in paying their tax; and the said respec-
tive collectors as aforesaid, at the end of the said fourteen days next after

the day of payment as aforesaid, shall close their accounts and transmit
the same to the publick treasurer in Charlestown ; and every taxable inhab-
itant shall sometime at or before the time limited for paying in his tax to

the said collectors, render an account in writing under his hand, of all his

lands and slaves, from the age of seven years old to sixty, and an account of
what parish the said land and slaves are in, and take the following oath,
to be administered by the said collectors. You, A B, do swear that the Oath to be
account you now give in is a just and true account of all the lands and taken,

slaves from the age of seven years old to sixty, which you are any ways
possessed of, interested in or intituled unto, in the parish or precinct
wherein you now live, or in any other parish or part of this Province,
either in your own right or as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney,
to or in trust for any other person or persons whatsoever, and that without
any equivocation or mental reservation, so help you God. And the said
collectors shall at the time of returning in such accounts and paying in . .

the money by them collected and recovered to the public treasurer, give in ar°coiimof
*"

an account in writing of their own lands and slaves, after the manner tlieir own lands

above directed, on oath, and pay in their tax to the said publick treasurer. ""'^ ^'^^^®"

IV. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any person or persons in giving in or rendering his account of land and p^ ,^
slaves as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, concea^lment.

all such persons shall forfeit all and every part of such real and personal
estate so concealed, the one half to his Majesty for the support of this

government, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same
by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, to be brought in any Court
of Record in the precinct where the offence is committed, wherein no
protection, essoign, priviledge, noli prosequi or wager of law shall be
allowed or admitted of.

V. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any
person neglecting or refusing to render such account to the collectors Or refusal to

aforesaid respectively, at such time and place as they shall appoint, by the '"e'liier an

last day of May next after the ratification of this law, he shall be returned
'^"°""'"

by the said collectors as a defaulter, and shall be rated by the publick
treasurer treble the value of what he was rated at in the last tax, and the
publick treasurer shall levy the same accordingly ; and in case it shall so
happen that such person is not to be found in the last tax list, the said
publick treasurer is hereby required to rate him double of what his tax
amounts to according to his best information, and levy the same accor-
dingly.

VI. And whereas, divers inhabitants living without the limits of
Charlestown plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots and parts Owners of lots

of lots within the same. Be it therefore e?iacted by the authority aforesaid. >" ^'lisflpstown

m, ^11 1 r- 1 1 T 1
"^ ^ ' who live out ol

ihat all persons possessed ot such town houses and lots, or parts of lots, the town.

do give in an account thereof in their own proper person, or return on
oath the number of the said lots, or in what parts of the said town the
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said town houses or lots lie, to the collector of the tax in Charlestown,

within twenty days after the passing of this Act, to the intent the assessors

of Charlestown may proceed on their assessment by the time required of

them by this Act ; and all such persons shall be rated for such lots as if

they were actually resident in Charlestown ; and all town lots and the

improvements thereon, shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors in

Charlestown ; and as all other town lots lying in any parishes of this

Province are of small value, they shall not be rated or accounted for in

this tax.

VII. And forasmuch as the tax to be raised within the limits of Charles-

town platt, being to be assessed on the stocks and abilities of the inhabitants,

cannot be conveniently raised without the appointment of inquirers and
assessors. Be it Jui-ther enacted \)j the authority aforesaid. That Captain

Robert Brewton, Captain Edward Croft, and Mr. Adam Beauchamp, be and
are hereby appointed inquirers for Charlestown, and the said inquirers are

hereby directed and ordered to inquire into and take an account of all such
real and personal estates, negroes, stocks and abilities of the inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, wliich they

shall be possessed of, interested in, or intituled unto, either in their own
right or in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or

being within the limits of the said town plat, and of all the lands and
slaves without the limits of the same, in any other part of the Province

:

and the said inquirers shall make and finish their inquiry, and return the

same to the assessors hereby appointed for Charlestown, on or before the

fifteenth day of April next ; and that all and every other person, merchant
or inhabitant, living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat,

being possessed of any lands or negroes in the country, shall likewise

render an account thereof on oath to the inquirers of Charlestown, of the

several parishes where the same lyes in, which shall be reckoned as part

of the country tax, and pay in the same to the publick receiver or collec-

tors, at the time limited for paying in the tax in the country
;
provided

always nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend to

be construed to give the said inquirers or assessors any power or authority

to take an account of or assess any such goods, wares, merchandizes or

effects as shall be consigned immediately to any merchants or factors in

this Province, to dispose of as factors only ; except also the effects of
transient persons, who have not resided within this Province three calen-

dar months before such inquiry shall begin to be made ; and it is hereby
declared that the several slaves belonging to the said inhabitants of
Charlestown, which have been for six months then last past employed
by their said respective masters in Charlestown, shall be reckoned and
accounted into the sixth part of the said tax hereby appointed for Charles-

town, and that all and every slave, (as well as their lands,) belonging to

the said inhabitants of Charlestown, which for the most part are employed
in the country, shall be reckoned and accounted for in the country tax.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

store-keepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated by the

collectors in the several parishes where they live, for their stores and stocks,

after the rate of the assessments directed to be made on the inhabitants

of Charlestown, and the moneys arising by the assessment of the said

stores shall be paid to the publick treasurer, in order to be included in

the tax ; and in such parishes where one of the collectors shall happen to

be a store-keeper, the other collector shall and is hereby impowered to

assess and rate such a store-keeper as the other store-keepers in the

country are rated and assessed.
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]X. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That every A. D. 1724.

person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the country, ^--^""^^^"^-^

who shall have reason to believe he is overated for his stocks or stores. Remedy foy

shall have ten days after public notice given by the assessors at the watch- persons over-

house in Charlestown, or other publick places in the country for that pur-"^**'^

pose, to swear off so much as he is over rated before said assessors or

collectors ; and the said assessors aforesaid are hereby impowered to

administer such oath, and allow of an abatement accordingly.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Assessors, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers for Charlestown, Inquirers Onth.

shall administer unto them the following oath : You, A B, CD, and

E F, do swear that the accounts you now give in is a just and true

account of all the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities, of the

several inhabitants of Charlestown, lying within and without the limits

of the said town plat, according to the best of your knowledge—so help

you God.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

innuirors aforesaid, at the same time, shall render an account to the ^^j"'*''"* ^°

. , /> 1 • 11 11- 1 1 • render an
said assessors of their own estates, real and personal, lying and being account of their

within and without the limits of the said town plat, and take the same own property,

oath before the assessors, vmtatis mutandis, as they are directed to

administer to the other inhabitants of Charlestown.

XII. And. be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John

Cawood, Esq. Mr. Paul Doupsaint, Doctor John Hutchinson, Mr. Elisha
,^jjg^^g°[^^!J[

Prioleau and Mr. Elias Forissin, be and are hereby appointed assessors for appointed,

assessing the said inhabitants of Charlestown, and they are hereby author-

ized, impowered and required to rate and assess the said sum of two

thousand seven hundred seventy-six pounds nine shillings and eight pence,

being the one sixth part of the said tax of sixteen thousand six husi-

dred fifty-eight pounds eighteen shillings and one penny, on the real

and personal estates, stocks and abilities of the inhabitants of Charles-

town and others interested in the said town as aforesaid, rateably and

proportionably, according to the best of their skill and judgment; and

any three of the said assessors shall be a quorum, and shall meet at

the house of Colonel Michael Brewton, on the seventeenth day of April

next, and there to continue to finish the assessment or adjourn to any

more convenient place in or near Charlestown, as they shall see fit.

And the assessors shall finish and compleat the said assessment on or

before the first day of May next, and return a duplicate thereof under

their hands unto the said publick Treasurer, in Charlestown, who shall

cause a duplicate thereof to be posted at the publick watch house in

Charlestown, in three days after his receiving the same from the hands

of the said assessors.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said assessors shall, before they enter on the execution of their office, J^?*V° |'f.

take the following oath before one of his Majesty s Justices of the

Peace, who shall give him a certificate of his so doing : I, A B, do
sincerely swear, that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate

and assess all and every person to me returned to be assessed by the

inquirers of Charlestown, for that purpose appointed, according to the

directions to me given by this Act, and according to the best of my
skill and knowledge—so help me God.

XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

the said assessors shall find any mistakes in the returns of the inquisi-

tors, the said assessors shall not be tyed up so strictly to the said

Vol. hi.—31.
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A. D. 1/24. returns but they may have liberty to proceed according to better in-

" ^''"'^'^^^
formation or knowledge ; but if any man's tax shall not exceed five

shillings current money, he shall not be rated or assessed.

Warrants to is- XV. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
sue against per- person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown, shall likewise

taxed^shair're^ P^y ^"*^" ^^ hands of the publick Treasurer the several sums of money on
fuse to pay. them respectively rated, on or before the thirty first day of May ; and in

case any person shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax at the days
and time herein before mentioned and appointed for payment thereof, the

said public Treasurer shall, in six days after the time fully elapsed, with-

out favor or affection or further delay, levy the same by virtue of a warrant
signed and sealed by him, directed to the marshal or any constable of the

respective Parishes or precincts where such defaulter lives or resides, by
distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, returning the overplus, if any
shall happen to be, to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable charg-

es ; and if no such distress can be found by the said marshal and constable,

or if the defaulters shall neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the

monies so assessed may be forthwith levied, then the said marshal or con-

stable by virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter

or defaulters and bring him, her or them to the common goal in Charles-

town, and the marshal aforesaid shall detain him or them in the goal afore-

said, without bail or mainpiize, until they have satisfied the debt and
charges aforesaid ; and in case he be resisted in the execution of his office,

he is hereby also impowered to take a sufficient number of persons

to his assistance, and the charges he shall be at in procuring such as-

sistance shall be levied on the defaulter in manner as aforesaid.

Feo« payable to XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

stable*

""^ *'°" rnarshal or constable to whom such warrants shall be directed, shall take

the following fees in the execution of their office, viz: to the marshal or

constable, twelve pence current money of this Province for every twenty
shillings so to be levied and paid to the public Treasurer, and twelve pence
like current money for every mile, to be computed fiom the dwelling

house of such marshal or constable to the dwelling house or place of resi-

dence of such defaulters, and no more or any other fee or fees M'hatso-

ever. And the Treasurer for every execution he shall issue for levying

any part of the tax upon any defaulter, shall from every such defaulter

take five shillings like current money.

Penalty against
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

uersonsneg- any taxable person shall neglect to give in his account of his estate to the
lectingor

g^^jj collectors or inquirers, by the fifteenth day of April next, and shall be
omitting to give . , . , r i n ^ • '• n i ni • i

in an account omitted m the return or the collectors or mquirers, and shall have omitted
of their taxable or neglected to pay in his tax by the time before limited, the said publick
property.

Treasurer, notwithstanding such omission, is hereby impowered and re-

quired, as soon as he shall have knowledge thereof, to issue his warrant

against such person so omitted, in the same manner as if he had been re-

turned as a defaulter. And in case the said publick Treasurer shall not

have a just information of what such person's tax does amount to, the said

warrant shall run for treble the sum such person was rated in the last tax,

and shall be dealt with in all other respects as a defaulter.

Warrants mnv XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

isRue tor arrears said Collectors and publick Treasurer shall have full and ample power in

ol former taxes,
a^il respects for collecting and getting in arrears of taxes due by any for

mer law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repealed, and
the same may be levyed and recovered by virtue of any warrant or war-
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rants under the hand and seal of the publick Treasurer in manner as A D. 1724.

aforesaid. ^-^^'''^ii-^

XIX. And be if- further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person should happen to die between the time of giving in his accounts rp^^^
^^^ ^^^^

to the said Collectors or Inquirors and the paying of his tax, and any goods persons who
or chattels of the deceased to the value of the sum he was assessed at, "^^y '^''PPen to

shall come to the hands of his executors and administrators or any execu- p^jj before all

tors in their own wrong, such executor or administrator shall pay the same other debts

by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments and debts
^^JJ^'^^Pj' IJI^*®

whatsoever, debts due to his Majesty excepted, or otherwise a warrant or King,

execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor or admin-

istrator ; and if any person between the time limited for rendering the ac-

counts of his estate to the collectors or inquirers aforesaid, and the time of

paying in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province, the said publick

Treasurer is hereby required forthwith to levy the same, notwithstanding

the days of payment are not then already come, unless such persons will

find sureties to the liking of the said publick Treasurer for payment there-

of at the time appointed.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and Conveyances.J 1 1 .. 1 f u . ] vu -and gifts made
tenements, goods and chattels or any person whatsoever, made with an m- loavoidthetax

tent to avoid his being assessed or paying in his tax, are hereby deemed declared void.

and declared to be fraudulent, and null and void to all intents and purpo-

ses whatsoever.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person who has mortgaged any part of his real and personal es- Mortgagor neg-

tate shall neglect or refuse to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee, shall lecting, the

be answerable and subject to pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor, ^areTf^ble*"
provided, such real and personal estate is in the possession or occupation

of the mortgagee.

XXII. And he it further cnactedhy the authority aforesaid. That the

said publick receiver and collectors, inquirors, assessors, marshal or con- Penalty on neg-

stable, and every other magistrate or officer that shall neglect or refuse
^'^'° "'^'

to do and perform the several matters hereby required of them res-

pectively to be done and performed, shall for every such neglect or refusal

forfeit the sum of fifty pounds current money, to be recovered in any Court
of Record in the precinct where the offence is committed ; the one half to his

Majesty for the support of this Government, and the other half to him that

will sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein
no protection, essoign, noli prosequi or wager of law^ shall be allowed or

admitted of.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any of the collectors, inquirors or assessors before mentioned in this inquirers or

Act, shall happen to die, refuse to act, or depart this Province before they assessors dying

have executed the powers and authorities hereby given to them, that then

his Excellency the Governour be, and he is hereby impowered with the ad-

vice of his Majesty's Honourable Council, to nominate and appoint by or-

der of Council on that behalf, another fit person for the precinct of Charles-

town, and that any two Judges of the precinct courts for their respective

precinct, have the like power in that case as the Governour in Council in

the said precinct of Charlestown, in the room of him so dying, going off

or refusing to act, and the person so appointed shall have the same powers
and be under the same penalties as the other collectors, inquirors or asses-

sors hereby nominated.
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A. D. 1724. XXIV. And whereas, it appears by an estimate made of the charges of
^^'''^*^"'^*-^ the Government for the current year, that the same will amount to the sum

of twenty thousand one hundred and sixteen pounds sixteen shillings and

Government
^'^^ pence, and whereas, it appears that there are several sums of money

calculated at in the hands of the Treasurer, upon the balance of several funds pro-
X20116. 16. 6. vided in the estimate of the last year, amounting in the whole to the sum

of three thousand four hundred and forty nine pounds eighteen shillings

and one penny. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the

said sum of three thousand four hundred forty nine pounds eighteen shil-

lings and one penny shall be appropriated and applyed to the service of

the Government for the current year.

XXV. And whereas, there will then remain sixteen thousand six hun-

dred and fifty eight pounds eighteen shillings and one penny, to be levied

as is herein before directed and appointed, Be it therefore enacted by the

Sums gpecifi. authority aforesaid, that the aforesaid sum of sixteen thousand six hun-
callyappropna Ji-gfj ^jjd fifty eight pounds eighteen shillings and one penny, which to-

gether with the sum of three thousand four hundred and forty nine

pounds eighteen shilling and one penny, shall be appropriated, ap-

plied and paid by the publick Treasurer by orders of the General Assem-
bly, as usual and not otherwise, that is to say, to the parochial charges of

eleven parishes for one year, four hundred and fifty five pounds ; to the

master and usher of the free school one year, six hundred pounds ; to repair-

ing the parsonage houses of eight parishes at a hundred each for a year,

eight hundred pounds ; to the salary of the commander of Fort Moore, two
hundred and fifty pounds ; to the lieutenant of Fort Moore, twelve months,

one hundred and forty four pounds ; to the sergeant of Fort Moore, ninety

six pounds ; to twenty four men, twelve months, at six pounds per month,

one thousand seven hundred and twenty eight pounds ; to six months pro-

vision to the twenty ninth of Septembernext, four hundred and five pounds
;

to sundry medicines, necessaries, &;c. one hundred pounds ; to the salary

of the commander of the Palachucolas, two hundred and fifty pounds; to

the lieutenant of the Palachucolas, one hundred and forty four pounds ; to the

sergeant of the Palachucolus, ninety six pounds; to fourteen men, twelve

months, at six pounds per month each, one thousand and eight pounds ; to

provisions for seventeen men, to the twenty ninth day of September, two
hundred and fifty five pounds ; to a boat and other necessaries for the said

garrison, one hundred pounds ; to the salaries of the two commanders of

the scout boats, twelve months, three hundred and sixty pounds ; to twelve

men at eight pounds per month, for six months, five hundred and seventy

two pounds ; to twelve men six months, at six pounds per month, four hun-
dred and thirty two pounds ; to provisions for fourteen men, six months,
one hundred and eighty pounds ; to sundry necessaries for the boat for the

said garrison, six months, ten pounds ; to the commander of Johnson's fort,

six months, one hundred pounds ; to six men, at six pounds per month, for

six months, two hundred and sixteen pounds ; to provisions for six men, six

months, ninety one pounds ; to a flag pendant and candles, &c. to the twen-
ty ninth of September, one hundred pounds ; to the salary of the armourer
and gunner, for twelve mouths, three hundred and fifty pounds ; to the clerk

of Assembly, messenger, &c. five hundred pounds; to beasts of prey, fifty

pounds ; to the use of the house for the Assembly, fifty pounds ; to Collonel

Hastings allowance, two hundred pounds ; to the fortifications, &c. of
•^ Charlestown, one thousand pounds ; to charge of a convenient armoury,

five hundred pounds ; to rent of a house for a school, one hundred pounds;

to six hundred pounds for Christ Church Parish, left out of the last esti-

mate ; to a commissioner for himself and an interpreter to go amongst the

Creeks, one thousand pounds; to colours for the town bastions, one hundred
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pounds; to the commissary to the garrisons, two hnndred pounds ; to ac- ^'^' ^^^^"

counts before the committee on accounts, two thousand five hundred and
forty four pounds sixteen shillings and two pence ; to contingencies for

which general orders may pass, four thousand one hundred pounds ; to Col-

lonel Parris for receiving the tax, and all other services except receiving

the duties, for which he is allowed one thousand pounds per annum, to

be taken out of the said duties, three hundred pounds; to Collonel Herbert,

twenty pounds.

XXVI. And to prevent the misapplication of public monies. Be it fur-
ther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the said publick Treasurer ,p%°" *^®

,1, 1
"^

<. , 1 t" 1 •
1

• public Treasur-
shall apply any ot the publick monies to any other use, intent or purpose er luisapplying.

whatsoever, than what is herein before directed, without an Act passed in

both Houses in due form, he, the said publick Treasurer shall forfeit double

the sum so misapplied, the one half to his Majesty for the support of this

Government, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same
in any Court of Record in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or

information, wherein no essoin, protection or wager of law shall be allow-

ed or admited of, and without any power from any person whatsoever, un-

less it be by an order of the General Assembly, to enter a noli prosequi,

release or discontinue the said suit.

XXVII. ArA he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
all and every officer, collector, inquisitor, assessor, marshal orconstable, or J*i*^''^J'°f

*"''.

any other person who shall be sued by reason of any matter or thing done act_
°

in the execution of this Act, shall have leave to plead the general issue and
give this Act and the special matter in evidence, and if the party suing

shall suffer a non-suit, discontinuance, or a verdict pass against him, the de-

fendant shall recover treble costs, for which the said defendant shall have

the like remedy as where costs are given at law.

XXVIII. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all or-

ders that shall now pass the General Assembly for any sum or sums of

money, payable out of the publick Treasury, shall be received and dis-

counted by the Treasurer in the ensuing tax. And the publick Treasurer

is hereby required and directed to receive and discount all such orders in

the tax accordingly.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaher.

Charlestown, March 24, 1724.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

AN Additional ACT to an Act to appoint the Commissioners to
jYc; 494

RECEIVE THE SEVERAL SUMS OF MONEY DUE ON BoNDS FOR MONEY TA-

KEN UP ON INTEREST FROM THE PUBLICK.

WHEREAS, it hath been thought more convenient that the Chief Jus-

tice of the Province for the time being, should issue an execution against Preamble
such persons as shall be defaulters in not paying the interest money due

on bonds to the public, commonly called the bank money, rather than the

Commissioners who are lately appointed to i-eceive the same by the afore-

said Act, we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be

enacted, and
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Mr. TraJd
appointed
commissioner.

A. D, 1724. I. Be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esquire, Cap-
-^*'^~'^'''*»^

lain General and Governour in Chief of this his Majesty's Province, by

Chief Justice and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and
may issue exe- the Commons House of Assembly, and by the authoi'ity of the same. That

defaultersT ^^e Chief Justice of this Province for the time being, be and he is hereby
empowered and directed, upon the aforesaid Commissioners applying

themselves to him, and laying before him a list of such defaulters as have
not paid the several sums due from them on bond to the publick, to grant

executions against the goods, and in default of goods, against the body, in

one and the same execution, of such defaulter, for the recovery of the said

several sums.

II. And whereas, by the death of the late Lieutenant Coll. Thomas
Smith, there is a vacancy in the number of Commissioners for receiving

the aforesaid several sums due on bond to the publick as aforesaid, and it

being highly necessary that the said vacancy should be supplied forthwith,

Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr. Robert Tradd
be, and he is hereby appointed one of the Commissioners for receiving tho

aforesaid several sums due to the publick on bonds, commonly called the

bank money, in the room of the said Lieut. Coll. Smith, and the said Ro-
bert Tradd is hereby invested with all the powers, priviledges and immuni-
ties as any of the Commissioners for receiving the said bank money are

intituled unto, and shall be under the same rules and restrictions as are di

reeled and appointed by the aforesaid Act for appointing the Commission-
ers to receive the several sums of money due on bond for money taken up
on interest from the publick.

HEPWORTH, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, March 28, 1724.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Goveknour.

No. 495. AN ACT for appointing a Commissioner for managing the affairs of the

Indians and for supervising the garrisons, in the room of the Honourable
James Moore, Esq. deceased.

(Passed March 28, 1724. The original Act not now to be found.)

JVb. 496. ^^ ORDINANCE of the General Assembly.

WHEREAS, His Majesty's Fort on the river Alataraaha hath by some
unhappy accident been burnt down, and all the provisions, barracks, gun-
carriages and tools have been consumed in the said fire, by which deplora-

ble misfortune the independent company which his Majesty has been
graciously pleased to send to this Province is reduced to great necessity

for want of convenient lodging and tools and other things to put them in

a good posture of defence; and whereas, the General Assembly of this

Province, to show their strict loyalty and gratitude to his most sacred

Majesty, have taken under their consideration in what manner and with

most speed they could furnish his Majesty with a sufficient sum of money
to make the necessary security and conveniency for his Majesty's officers

and soldiers at the said Fort ; And whereas, the Act for raising a supply
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for the current year is lately past and all the funds appropriated, whereby a. D. 1725.

no further tax can be levied this year on the inhabitants of this Province,
nor can the funds aforesaid be diverted, the General Assembly could think
of no other expedient in this great exigency than the reissuing of two
thousand pounds now in the hands of the Treasurer, directed to be burnt
by a former Act, but with so just a regard to the publick faith that when
his Majesty is graciously pleased to order the repayment of the same to
this Province, that then the said sum shall be burnt, according to the law:

I. Be it therefore ordained by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq.
President, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same, That Alexander Parris, Esq. Treasurer, shall pay or cause to be
paid, out of the money now lying in his hands to be burnt, unto the Hon-
ourable Arthur Middleton. Esq. the sum of two thousand pounds, as a
loan to his Majesty, which said sum of two thousand pounds shall be
appropriated and applyed towards finding, making and providing the
necessary security and conveniency for his Majesty's officers and soldiers
at Fort King George, and to no other intent and purpose whatsoever.

II. And be it ordained by the authority aforesaid. That as soon as his
Majesty is graciously pleased to repay the aforesaid sum of two thousand
pounds, that the same shall be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of this
Province for the time being, in order to be sunk and burnt, according to an
Act of the General Assembly of this Province, in that case made and
provided.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestotvn, Council Chamber, February 4, 1725.

Assented to : AR. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF MAKING SaLT IN THE pROVlNCE jVr^ 497
OF South Carolina.

WHEREAS, Salt in this Province, for the most part, bears an extrava-
gant price, which is a great discouragement to the inhabitants of this
Province from shipping off to other plantations their beef and pork; and
whereas, the making Salt in this Province will be for the general benefit
and advantage of the same, not only by increasing our provision trade,
but also will be a means to promote the cariying on a Fishery in this PreamblProvince; and for the due encouragement of an undertaking so much for

^^^^

the publick good, there is now depending before the General Assembly a
Bill to invest the sole right and priviledge of making Salt in William Mel-
lichamp, his heirs and assigns, for a certain term of years, therein men-
tioned; and whereas, there is a clause in the said bill, for suspending
the force thereof until his Majesty's pleasure shall be known; we
therefore most humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same, That for the encouragement of the said William Mellichamp to-
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A. D. 1725.

To encourage
W. Mellichamp

Who is to make
oatli to the
quantity of salt

manufactureil.

Limitation of
this Act

wards the undertaking and carrying on his works for making Salt, according
to his proposal laid before the General Assembly of this Province, he, the

said William Mellichamp, shall for every bushel of Salt which shall be made
and sold by him within this Province, have the sum of twelve pence current

money, which said sura shall be paid to him, his heirs or assigns, out of the

publick treasury.

II. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That he the said William
Mellichamp, before he shall receive the said premium of twelve pence per
bushel hereby before allowed, shall make oath before the Treasurer for

the time being, what quantity of Salt he hath made and sold within this

Province, and that then and not before he shall receive the same ; Provi-
ded nevertheless, if the price of Salt so by him made shall exceed the

sum of ten shillings current money per bushel, he the said William Melli-

champ shall not be entituled to the said sum of twelve penceper bushel as

a premium, herein before granted; any thing in this Act contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
III. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act, or any

thing therein contained, shall not take place or be in force until the twenty-
fifth day of March next, after the ratification of this Act, and further, that

the same shall determine in two years after the commencement thereof.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Council Chamher, Charlestown, April Ylth, 1725.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Govemour.

No. 498. AN ACT FOR vesting the sole right of making Salt in this

Province in William Mellichamp, his Heirs and Assigns, for

fourteen years.

WHEREAS, William Mellichamp by his petition, hath humbly prayed
and besought the General Assembly of this Province to invest the sole

right of making Salt in this Province for a certain term of years in him
the said William Mellichamp, his heirs and assigns, and hath therein set

Preamble. forth that he proposes to make salt of the same sort and in the same man-
ner it is made in Great Britain, sufficient to answer the whole expence of

that commodity in this Province, which, besides the advantage of a con-

stant supply, he humbly conceives will save great quantities of provisions,

that are sometimes thrown away for want of such salt, and also will bring

a very profitable trade to the inhabitants by being used in curing such

provisions for exportrtion, which it is known other salt will not do : And
whereas, it hath been the custom and practice of all wise governments to

give fitting and due encouragement to all such persons as have proposed

any matter or thing that might be serviceable to the common wealth and

tend to the publick good, and it appearing to the General Assembly that if

the said Mellichamp doth bring his said 'proposed works to perfection, it

will be highly advantageous to this his Majesty's Province and encourage

his Majesty's subjects the inhabitants thereof to follow many beneficial

occupations, as the salting of fish, of which there are great quantities on
this coast, and curing beef and pork for his Majesty's plantations and
other markets, which the salt commonly brought into this Province is well

known to eat up, waste and destroy: Wherefore, that so laudable a proposal
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may not be impeded, but receive all such encouragement as may be A. D. 1725.

thought necessary for the said Mellichamp to prosecute and put the same ^-^'"^''"'^^

in practice ; we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq.

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authoiity of the rj'y'.'^.^®
*" ^'

same. That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said William Melli- jourteen yeaw!
champ, his heirs and assigns, and he and they are hereby authorized and
impowered, to make Salt in this Province, and to vend, sell, utter and dis-

pose of all such Salt as he shall so make in this Province; and the sole

right, power and priviledge of making, vending, selling, uttering and
disposing of all such Salt as shall be made in this Province shall be vested

in him the said William Mellichamp, his heirs and assigns, for and during

the full term and time of fouiteen years from the passing of this Act,

and until the same be finally and fully determined, compleated and ended:
Provided nevertheless, that if the said William Mellichamp, his heirs or

assigns, shall refuse or neglect to set up a Salt work and prosecute the

said work, so as to make Salt within two years after the passing of this

Act that then this Act, and every matter, paragraph and clause herein

contained, shall cease, determine and be utterly void, as if no such Act
had ever passed.

II, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
other person or persons shall presume to make Salt in this Province, or to Prohibition to

vend, sell, utter or dispose of any Salt so made as aforesaid, for and "'"^™-

during the term and space of fourteen years as aforesaid, unless licen-

ced so to do by the said William Mellichamp, his heirs and assigns, all

such person or persons, shall forfeit and pay to the said William Melli-

champ, his heirs and assigns, the sum of one thousand pounds current

money of this Province, to be sued for and recovered in any court of

record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection, priviledge or

wager of law shall be allowed, nor any more than one imparlance.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act or any thing therein contained shall not take place or be in force until

his Majesty's royal will and pleasure shall be known and signified thereon.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Council Chamber, Charlestown, April Ylth, L725.

Assented to by FRANCIS NICHOLSON, Governovr.

AN ACT to impower the Commissioners of the New Brick Church No. 499.

in Charlestown, or any three of them, to purchase convenient Lot or

Lots, or part of Lots in the said Town, for a Church-Yard.

(Passed April 17, 1725. See last volmne.j

AM ACT for establishing a Ferry from the Plantation of James Wrixam jYo SOn
deceased, in Colleton County, across Pon-Pon River, and for appoint-
ing a Scout at Pon-Pon, and for exempting the inhabitants of Was-
samsaw from working on a Road from William Smith's Plantation to

the Chappel at Goose Creek,

(Passed April 17, 172u. See last volume.)

VOL. III.—32.
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No. 501. AN ACT to Revive and Continue the several Acts therein

MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of this

Province are expired or near expiring, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esq. Gov-
ernoui', by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same, That an Act entituled an Act for the raising a publick store of

Powder for the defence of this Province, ratified the twelfth day of July,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and seven—and one
other Act entituled an Act for cariying on the building and for finishing

and compleating the Brick Church in Charlestown, ratified the ninth day
of December, one thousand seven hundred and twenty, except such part

of the said Act as lays a duty on European goods—and one other Act
entituled an Act for the better settling and regulating the Militia, ratified

the second day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and twenty-one—and one other Act entituled an Act for ascer-

taining Publick Officers' Fees, tfcc. ratified the twenty-first day of Septem-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one

—

be and are hereby declared to be revived and continued, and enacted to

be of full force and virtue for and during and unto the full term and time
of three years after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the end
of the first session of the next General Assembly after, and no longer;

except the Militia Act, which shall continue but for one year, and from
thence to the end of the next sessions of the General Assembly, and no
longer,

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Council Chamber, Charlestown, April 17, 1725.

Assented to by FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

ActB No. 42i and Temporary Act No. 2, continued for three years ; Temporary Act

No. 1, continued for one year.

No. 502. AN ACT for the better regulation of the Indian Trade, and for ap-

pointing a Commissioner for that purpose, and to survey and supervize

the Garrisons.

(Passed April 17, 1725, The original too much torn and defaced

to be copied.)

No. 503. An Act for preventing the Sea's further encroachment upon the Wharf
or Street commonly called the Bay, in Charlestown, and for the

expeditious repairing and finishing the front wall thereof.

(Passed April 17, 1725. See last volume.)
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AN ACT FOR APPOINTING AN AgENT TO SOLICIT THE AFFAIRS OF THIS No. 504,

Province in Great Britain.

WHEREAS, there are many great and important affairs now depend-

ing before the General Assembly of this Province, to be solicited and Preamble,

represented in Great Britain, which cannot be effectually done without

the appointment of an Agent; and whereas, the General Assembly of this

Province have thought the Honourable Francis Yonge, Esq. one of his

Majesty's honourable Council, late Agent to this Province, to be the

properest person for the present Agent to transact and solicit the affairs of

the same ; we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may be

enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esquire,

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of t^ie
apuoj"ted°"°*'

same, That the Honourable Francis Yonge, Esq. be and he is hereby Agent.

nominated and appointed Agent to this Province, to transact and solicit

the affairs of the same.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Francis Yonge, Esq. shall, and he is hereby required and commanded to ^^'^ '^'i*'y-

follow and pursue all such instructions as he shall from time to time

receive from the Governour, Council and Assembly, or from the Com-
mittee hereafter named, appointed to correspond with the said Francis

Yonge, Esq.

HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Honourable Ralph Izard and William Bull, two of the members of his Committee of

,,. ,, ^i,/-, -i-i-Ti • jniTi-ri -1 correspondence
Majesty s honourable Councd in this Province, and Col. John i^ en wick, appointed.

Benjamin Whitaker, Esq., Thomas Hepworth, Esq., Capt. William Dry,

and Mr. Eleazer Allen, members of the Commons House of Assembly ot

the said Province, or any three of them, one of which always to be of the

Council, be and they are hereby appointed a committee to correspond

with the said Francis Yonge, Esq. and to give him such orders and instruct

tions as they shall judge necessary for the service of this Province—the

General Assembly not then sitting.

IV. And whereas, it is necessary that the said Agent should have a

salary allowed him, the better to enable him to carry on and transact the
^loo'stcTliniZ

affairs of this Province, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the said Agent be and he is hereby allowed the sum of two hundred

pounds sterling per annum, as a salary, to be paid to the said Agent half

yearly, and the Committee of Correspondence are hereby impowered to

draw for the same, payable to the said Francis Yonge, Esq. out of the

money belonging to the publick of this Province received on account of

Fort King George, now in the hands of the Hon. Kingsmill Eyre, Esq. in

Great Britain, or in whose hands the said money shall be.

V. And whereas, it is necessary that there should be a Clerk allowed

to the said Committee of Correspondence, to draw and transcribe all '^ ^'^""^ *? '"^

letters and papers which may be thought necessary to be sent to the said

Agent by the said committee ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the said committee have power, and they are hereby im-

powered, to nominate and appoint a fit person to be their Clerk, who shall

be allowed the sum of fifty pounds per annum current money of this Pro-

vince, to be paid out of the money appropriated for contingencies, as a
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A. D. 1725. salary for the services aforementioned, and that the said salary be paid the
—— ' said Clerk so nominated half yearly, and the said publick Receiver is

hereby required to pay the same.

V. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act be

and remain in force for and during the term and time of one year from the

ratification thereof, and no longer. Provided nevertheless, that it shall

and may be lawful for the said Francis Yonge, Esq. Agent, as aforesaid,

to return to this Province at any time after he hath executed and received

final ansv^'eis to the several instructions given him by the General Assem-

bly of this Province or the Committee appointed to correspond vtith him,

as aforesaid, any clause or paragraph in this Act contained to the contrary

in any w^ise notwithstanding.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Council Chamber, Charlestown, April 11th, 1725.

Assented to hy FR. NICHOLSON, Governour.

Expired.

No. 50.3. "'^^ ACT FOR fouxXding and establishing a Parochial Chappel of

Ease at Childsberry, to the Parish Church in St. John's Parish.

WHEREAS, the Rector and Vestry and several others of the inhabi-

tants of St. John's Parish have, heretofore, by their humble petition to the

General Assembly of this Province, set forth that the said Parish of St.

John's is of very large and wide extent, and the parish church not only

situated far from the respective dwellings of a great part of the inhabitants,

but also too small to hold them, their children and families; and have

further set forth that out of zeal and love to the worship of Almighty God,

James Child, deceased, and several other of the said parishioners, have

voluntarily and generously subscribed to the building a Chappel of Ease

to St. John's Parish, at a place commonly called Childsberry, and have

accordingly built the said chappel at their own charge, and have therein

prayed that the said Chappel of Ease may be established by a law,

toe-ether with such priviledges as the General Assembly shall think fit

;

therefore, that the sacred ordinances of God may be enjoyed with as much

ease and conveniency as may be by all the inhabitants of the said parish,

and that such generous benefactions and pious works, which tend so much

to the promotion of God's glory, may not be frustrated, we pray your

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council and Assembly in South Carolina, and by the

authority of the same. That the said Chappel, now built at Childsberry,

shall from henceforth continue and remain and be held, reputed, called,

known and taken to be a Parochial Chappel of Ease for ever.

n. And that the inhabitants of the said parish, for whose convenierice

and at whose expence the said Chappel has been built, may attend divine

worship in the said Chappel, agreeable to the Church of England, as by

law established, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and

after the passing of this Act, the Rector or Minister of the said parish and
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his successors, rectors and ministers of the said parish for the time being, A. D. 1755.

are hereby impowered and required every fourth Sunday throughout the ^—•'^'''~*»-

^

year, and not oftener, to repair to the said chappel, and then and there

celebrate divine service according to the rubrick and liturgy of the church

of England, and at proper times preach and do and perform all such

sacred and ministerial offices which by him may be done, exercised and

performed.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

CTiarlestown, Council Chamber, Decemher the 9th, 1725.

Assented to hy AR. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT Foii Founding and Establishing two Parochial Chappels No. 506.

OF Ease, the one at Willtown, to the Parish Church of St.

Paul, and the other at or near Captain Cox's Plantation, to

THE Parish Church op St. Bartholomew.

WHEREAS, the extent of the parish of St. Paul is very large, and

many of the inhabitants live at so great a distance from the paiish church

that by bad weather and the heat in summer, they are prevented from

going to the said church, and consequently deprived of the sacred ordi-

nances and publick worship of almighty God : And whereas the inhabi-

tants of the parish of St. Bartholomew have for many years been without

a church or proper place wherein to attend divine service, the misfortunes

and calamitys of the late unhappy Indian war having prevented the

buildingthe parish church, and the same remaining yet unbuilt; to the end
therefore that none of the parishioners of either of the parishes aforesaid,

may be deprived of the publick worship of God, or of entering into the

communion of the church of England as by law established, and that

they may receive all the necessary assistance towards erecting and build-

ing the two chappels aforesaid, we pray your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by the honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's Province of South Carolina,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and

the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That
there shall with all convenient speed be built at Willtown, a chappel for

the publick worship of almighty God, which said chappel shall from

thenceforth continue and remain, and beheld, reputed, called, known, and

taken to be a parochial chappel of ease for ever ; and there shall also be

built and erected at or near Captain Cox's plantation, a chappel for the

publick worship of almighty God, which said chappel shall from thence-

forth be also held, reputed, called, known and taken to be a parochial

chappel of ease for ever.

II. And that the inhabitants of both the aforesaid parishes may attend

divine worship in the said chappels agreeable to the church of England, as

by law established, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from

and after the passing this Act, the rector or minister of each of the said

parishes for the time being, are hereby impowered and required every

fourth Sunday throughout the year, and not oftener, to repair to the said

chappels, and then and there celebrate divine service, according to the
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A.D. 17S5. rubrick and liturgy of the church of England, and at proper times preach

and do and perform all such sacred and ministerial offices which by him

may be done, exercised and performed.

III. And whereas, the General Assembly of this Province have thought

fit to raise five hundred pounds current money, towards the building the

said two chappels, that is to say, to the chappel to be built at Willtown,

two hundred pounds, and to the chappel to be built at or near Captain

Cox's plantation, three hundred pounds; to prevent therefore any misap-

plication of the monies aforesaid, and that it may be expended on the

works aforesaid with the utmost care and best husbandry. Be it enacted by

the authority aforesaid, That Colonel John Palmer, Mr. Robert Yonge
and Mr. Thomas Hill, be and are hereby appointed commissioners to

supervise and carry on the building of the chappel to be built at Willtown,

and that Mr. John Parker, Mr. John Hunt, Mr. Hugh Bryan and Mr.

William Evertson, be and are hereby appointed commissioners to super-

vise and carry on the building of the chappel to be built at or near Captain

Cox's plantation, and they are hereby impowered to build each of the

said chappels in such manner and form, and of such dimensioTis and with

such materials as they shall think best, and to agree with workmen for

that purpose; and the said commissioners shall have power and they are

hereby impowered to draw on the publick treasurer for building the

chappels aforesaid, not exceeding the sum hereby given, as the workmen
shall proceed and carry on the said works, and shall return an account

how the aforesaid sums have been expended, with each particular sum
laid out, to the treasurer of the Province for the time being, in order to be

laid before the General Assembly of this Province at their next meeting

after such account is returned.

IV. And that the parishioners of St. Bartholomew's may enjoy the

benefit intended them by this Act, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that in case a minister of the church of England should be appointed to

the said parish before the parish church is built, that the said minister shall

constantly celebrate divine service in the said chappel as other ministers

do in the several parish churches in this Province, and that after the said

parish church shall be built, the said minister shall perform his ministerial

office in the said chappel every fourth Sunday, as is before directed.

V. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any two of

the commissioners appointed to supervise the building the two chappels

aforesaid, shall be and they ai-e hereby appointed a quorum, and shall have

power to draw on the treasurer for the sum appropriated by this Act, and

the said treasurer is hereby directed not to pay any orders drawn by the

said commissioners, unless they be signed by a quorum as aforesaid.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestoicn, Council Chamher, Decemher the 9tk, 1725.

Assented to ly AR. MIDDLETON.

No. 507. AN ACT to encourage persons to become Settlers in the Province of

South Carolina.

(Passed the 9th day of December, 1725. The original too much torn

and defaced to be copied.)
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an act for the better settling and strengthening of this n'o. 50s.

Province,

WHEREAS, the engrossing and holding of large tracts of land unim-

proved by several persons, is very detrimental to the well settling of this Preamble.

Province, and whereas, it is foimd by experience, that the number of

white people for that reason have not increased, and it being very neces-

sary that some further measures should be taken for the importation of

white people, in order to the better settling and strengthening of this Pro-

vince, we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice and consent of his

Maiestv's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assemblv, and ^ ronn«
, J, •' , . ^ 1 „., 11 • 1 • Owners of2000
by the authority or the same, J hat all persons possessing m their own acres of land to

right, or as executors, a>dministrators, guardians, trustees or attorneys, tof".i""'sh one

or for any other person whatsoever, two thousand acres of land inclusive,
^eVlv'accoti^^"'

shall furnish one indented servant, to serve in the militia of this Province, tred.

and for every two thousand acres more, one other indented servant, which
said servants shall be accoutred accoiding to the militia Act, and appear in

the militia so accoutred every six months, and no oftener, except on alarms

and general musters. Provided always, that if any person is possessed of

any lands otherwise than actually in his own right, so it exceeds not the

quantity of two thousand acres to one person that he is in trust for, such

lands shall not be included with his own, to make him liable to furnish any

servant in the militia, pursuant to^this Act
;
provided also, that no convicts c„n^.jp{g j^^t j^

shall be included in this Act, nor any others whose indentures do not run bo included.

for at least four years.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

person injoined by this Act to furnish indented servants to appear in the

militia as aforesaid, shall upon oath render an account yearly to one of the ^ ,

collectors of the tax in the division where such person resides, at the same lands to render

time that he or she gives an account of their slaves or other estate they are an account to

taxable for, what number ofservants every such person is or was possessed
JheirTaxaWe"^

of the preceeding year ; and if such person refuses to make oath, that he properly.

or she is possessed of one servant to serve in the militia of this Province,

for every two thousand acres of land, pursuant to the directions of this Act,

such person shall be returned by the collector to the publick receiver defi-

cient of so many white servants as he or she is injoined by this Act to

provide. And the publick treasurer is hereby impowered and required,

to levy the sum of three pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof

in the currency of this Province, the exchange to be taken from the last

settlement of the salaries of the clergy, for each servant he or she is so

deficient, in the same manner and at the same time that the yearly tax of

this Province is levied.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person neglecting or refusing to give an account on oath to one of the col- Penalty on neg-

lectors as aforesaid, of the number of acres of land he or she is possessed 1^^''°^'"^"'^®''"

- , . , T,
'

, ,, , 1 ,. V • ing account,
of, the said collector shall return such person so neglecting or refusing, to

the publick receiver, who is hereby impowered to issue out an execution

under his hand and seal, directed to the marshal, for six pounds proclama-

tion money, or the value thereof in the currency of this Province, for every

two thousand acres of land he or she was taxed for pursuant to the pre-

ceeding tax list.
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A. D. 1725. IV. And that the design of this Act may be fully complied with, and to

^-«'''>''"'^-' prevent fraudulent conveyances, Be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That every collector of the annual tax for the time being, shall

and he is hereby impowered and required, when he collects the tax, to

administer the following oath to every person possessed of any taxable

estate in his division, viz : You, A. B., do swear that the account you give

Oath to be in is a just and true account of all the lands you are in any ways possessed
administered to

^f^ interested in, or entitled unto in the Parish or precinct wherein you live,
1 16 taxa es.

^^ .^^ ^^^ other Parish or part of this Province, either in your own right or

as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney, to or in trust for any other

person or persons whatsoever. And you further swear that the account you

now give, is also a just account of all the indented servants you haA'e had

in your possession for the preceeding year.

V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all monies

arising by virtue of this Act, shall be applied towards the encouraging of

,. . r white persons to become settlers in this Province, pursuant to an Act pass-

the'^tax!
'°" ° ed December the ninth, one thousand seven hundred twenty five, intitled

an Act to encourage people to become settlers in this Province, and after

the expiration of the same, towards purchasing of servants to supply the

garrisons.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act

7°
'^^Ist Jan'*'

^^ not commence or take place till the first day of January, which shall

1726. be in the year of our Lord one thousand seveti hundred and twenty-six,

and that from and after that time, no other tax shall be imposed or levied on

anv land for which servants shall be found and provided.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

J
J n case any servant, bought or kept by any person or persons pursuant to the

master to be
' directions of this Act, shall die before the indentures of such servant shall

exempted. expire, then and in such case, such master or mistress producing the said

indentures to the collector of the tax in the division where they respective-

ly live, and on oath declaring before the said collector the time when such

servant died, such master or mistress shall be exempted and excused from

keeping any other servant in the room of such servant so dying, for and

durino- the time remaining on such indenture
;
and the collectors of the

respective divisions are hereby impowered to tender the several oaths

herein particularly mentioned.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

Persons pos- any person that is possessed of less than two thousand acres of land, shall

sessed of less
|-|jink fit to keep such a white servant, imported after the ratification of this

than 2000 acres

,

, i
'^

i n i .. ^ v •
* r ..u -j i j

to be exempted law, he or she shall be exempted trom paymg any tax tor the said land.

from laxoncer- And all persons that keep a white servant, and has a less number of acres
tsin conditions.

^^^ vvhich he is not obliged to keep another, every such person keeping a

servant for the same shall also be excepted for all such lands.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That one

clause in an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, entitled an

Act fur the better strengthening and securing the frontiers of this Province,

1722 '^^y continuing the garrison at Fort Moore, erecting a garrison at the Palle-

chucola Old Town, on the Savana river, repairing the Fort at Beaufort,

and continuing the two scout boats, and limiting the bounds of the Indian

hunt by the Savana river, passed the twenty-third of February, one thou-

sand seven hundred twenty-two-three, which clause subjects the owners or

claimers of any lands on the islands in and about Port Royal, in Granville

county, to several penalties if they shall not have a white man who shall

personally appearand serve in the militia for every thousand acres of such
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lands ; and every matter and thing in the said clause contained, is hereby A.D. 1725.

declared to be repealed. •
^^-^'v-^^,/

X.- And to prevent the importation of convicts into this Province, Be it

farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every master of any ship Penalty on

or vessel who shall import any white servant or servants into this Province, "laste^ of ves-,„, .^T.i iir- u .
^6ls offending

before they are permitted to land or make sale ot any such servant or ser- against this

vants, shall swear before the publick treasurer of this Province, that theact in the land-

said servant or servants have not been convicted of any crime, in any court,
gp^^nts!'*

^ °

according to the best of his knowledge ; and for every servant such master

or masters shall presume to sell or dispose of, before he hath taken the

oath aforesaid, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds current money of

this Province ; the one half to his Majesty for the support of this Province,

and the other half to such person or persons as will sue for the same ; and

shall be recovered in any Court of Record in this Province, wherein no

essoin, privilege, protection or wager of law or noli prosequi shall be

allowed, or any more than one imparlance.

XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act and every thing therein contained shall be and continue in force for . .

and during the term and time of five years next after the ratification there- ^^^^ years.

of, and from thence to the end of the next sessions of the General Assem-

bly, and no longer.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestovm, South Carolina, Council Chamher, December 18, 1725.

Assented to hy AR. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT TOK RAISING THE SUM OF TWENTY THOUSAKD TWO HUNDRDi) j^r^ 5qq

AND SIXTY POUNDS EIGHTEEN SHILLINGS AND TEN PENCE HALF PENNY.

FOR DEFRAYING THE CONTINGENT CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR

ONE YEAR, COMMENCING THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, ONE

THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE, AND ENDING THE TWENTY-

NINTH DAY OF September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-

six, AND FOR MAKING GOOD THE DEFICIENCY OF THE LAST YEAR's TAX.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the contingent

charges of the Government, that the sum of twenty thousand two hun-

dred and sixty pounds eighteen shillings and ten pence half penny

will be wanting for defraying the same for the current year, and there Preamble,

appearing to be a deficiency in the tax of the last year, the sum of

twelve hundred and nineteen pounds fifteen shillings and nine pence,

not raised in the proportion of the tax directed to be paid in the

country, exclusive of Charlestown, we therefore humbly pray your most

sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it therefore enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton,

Esquire, President and Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's hon-

ourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority
^^^ ^^^

of the same. That a tax or sum of twenty thousand two hundred and sixty £-20^860. 18. lo.

pounds eighteen shillings and ten pence half penny, be equally imposed

Vol. hi.—33.
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A. D. 1725.
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and levied on the several inhabitants of this Piovince, in the manner fol-

lowing ; that is to say, the sum of three thousand one hundred and seventy-

three pounds ten shillings and six pence farthing, on the real and personal

estates, stocks and abilities of the several inhabitants of Chailestown,

over and besides their lands and slaves in the country, and the sum of

seventeen thousand eighty-seven pounds eight shillings and four pence
farthing on the several inhabitants living and residing without the limits of

Charlestown platt,

II. And be it farther enacted and declared by the authority aforesaid,

That every hundred acres of land be and is hereby rated at five shillings

per hundred acres, and every slave of what age soever, at twenty shillings

per head ; and that all persons required to pay any tax by virtue of this

Act, shall pay in the same to the collectors and receivers hereby appointed

respectively to receive the same, at such publick place as the collectors

respectively in the Parish where such taxable person lives or resides, on
or before the first day of March next ensuing the passing of this law.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for

the several Parishes of this Province the several persons hereafter named,
that is to say, for the Parish of St. Philip, Charlestown, within the town
plat, and for that part of the Parish without the town plat, Col, Alexan-

der Parris, publick Treasurer or the publick Treasurer for the time being
;

for the Parish of St. James C4oose Creek, Mr. Edward Smith and Mr.

William Adams ; for the Parish of Christ Church, Mr. John Vanderhorsl

and Mr. Samuel Wiggfall ; for the Parish of St. John, Daniel Huger, Esq.

and Mr. Daniel Ravaneel ; for the Parish of St. Genrge, Mr. Thomas Wa-
ring and Mr. Gilson Clapp ; for the Parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis,

Ml-. Jeremiah Russel and Mr. James Maxwell ; for the Parish of St. An-
drews, (James Island excluded,) Mr. William Fuller, Sen'r. and Mr.

Thomas Dymes ; for that part of the said Parish called James Island, Mr.

Jonathan Evans and Mr. William Chapman ; for the Parish of St. Paul,

that is to say, for John's Island, Mr, John Stanyarne and Mr. Samuel

Jones ; for Edisto Island, Mr. Richard Stevens and Capt. William Edings
;

for Wadmelaw Island, Mr. William Williams and Mr. David Ferguson
;

for Stono and the east side of Pon Pon, Christopher Wilkinson and Ro-

bert Yoiige, Esq'rs. ; for the Parish of St. Bartholomew, Mr. Royal Spry

and Mr. John Jackson ; for the Parish of St, James Santee, Mr. John
Gendroon and Mr. William Waties ; for the Parish of Prince George
Winyaw, Mr. Meredith Hughes and Mr. Elisha Scriven ; for the Parish

of St. Helena, Mr. John Delabarre and Mr Nathaniel Barnwell—be and are

hereby appointed receivers and collectors, who in twenty days after receiv-

ing of the taxes as aforesaid, shall transmit the same to the Treasurer in

Charlestown, together with a schedule fairly wrote in proper columns

under their hands, of the names of the persons paying tax and the quantity

of lands and slaves for which such taxes are paid, and the Parish where
each tract of land and number of slaves are lying and abiding, according to

the oath herein after prescribed, and the names of the defaulters in paying

their tax. And the said respective collectors as aforesaid, at the end of

the said twenty days next after the day of payment as aforesaid, shall close

their accounts and transmit the same to the publick treasurer in Charles-

town ; and every taxable inhabitant shall, some time at or before the time

limited for paying in his tax to the said collectors, render an a,ccount in

writing under his hand of all his lands and slaves, of what age soever, and

an account of what Parish the said land and slaves are in, and take the

following oath, to be administered by the said collectors : You, A. B., do

swear that the account you now give in is a just and true account of all the
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lands and slaves of what age soever, wliich you are any ways possessed of, A. D 1725.

interested in or entitled unto in the Parish or precinct wherein you now live,
^-"^^^^^-^

or in any other Parish or part of this Province, either in your own right, oi-

as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney to or in trust for any

other person or persons whatsoever, and that without any equivocation or

mental reservation. So help you God, And the said collectors shall, at

the time of returning in such accounts, and paying in the money by them

collected and received, to the publick treasurer, give in an account in writ-

ing of their own lands and slaves, of what age soever, after the manner

above directed on oath, and pay in their tax to the said publick treasurer.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

person or persons, in giving in or rendering his account of land and slaves penalty on

as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, all such concealment,

persons shall forfeit all and every part of such real and personal estate so

concealed ; the one half to his Majesty for the support of this Government,^

and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, to be brought in any court of record in the

precinct where the offence is committed, wherein no protection, essoin,

privilege, noli prosequi or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted of.

V. Ayid be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any person

neglecting or refusing to render such account to the collectors aforesaid Or^refusing to

respectively, at such time and place as they shall appoint by the first day of
^^,^^^^j;^^""

March next, after the ratification of this law, he shall be returned by the

said collectors as a defaulter, and shall be lated by the publick treasurer

treble the value of what he was rated in the last tax, and the publick Trea-

surer shall levy the same accordingly ; and in case it shall so happen that

such person is not to be found in the last tax list, the said publick treasurer

is hereby required to rate him double of what his tax amounts to, accord-

ing to his best information, and levy the same accordingly.

VI. And whereas divers inhabitants living without the limits of Charles-

town plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots and parts of ^o^-s Owners j.f^

within the same, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
^^^"ots!"*

all persons possessed of such town houses and lots or parts of lots, do give

in an account thereof in their own proper person, or return on oath the

number of the said lots, or in what parts of the said town the said town

houses or lots lie, to the collector of the tax in Charlestown, within

forty days after the passing of this Act, to the intent the assessors of

Charlestown may proceed on their assessment by the time required of

them by this Act ; and all such persons shall be rated for such lots as

if they were actually resident in Charlestown ; and all town lots and

the improvements thereon, shall be rated at the discretion of the as-

sessors in Charlestown ; and as all other town lots lying in any Parishes of

this Province are of the same value, they shall not be rated or accounted

for in this tax.

VII. And forasmuch as the tax to be raised within the limits of

Charlestown plat, being to be assessed on the stocks and abiUties of the
j„,j,jirers

inhabitants, cannot be conveniently raised without the appointment of appointed for

inquirers and assessors. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, ^'^"""'"'o^"-

That Captain Othniel Beale, Captain Anthony Matthews, jr. and Mr.

Jacob Motte, be and are hereby appointed inquirers for Charlestown, and

the said inquirers are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into and

take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants living

and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall be

possessed of, interested in, or entituled unto, either in their own right or
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A. D. 1725. in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being
<'^'>^'^*^ within the limits of the said town plat, and of all the latids and slaves

without the limits of the same, in any other part of the Province ;
and the

said inquirers shall make and finish their inquiry and return the same to

the assessors hereby appointed for Charlestown, on or before the first day

of February next ; and that all and every other person, merchant or

inhabitant, living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, being

possessed of any lands or slaves in the country, shall likewise render an

account thereof on oath, to the inquirers of Charlestown, and of the

several parishes where the same lies, which shall be reckoned as part of

the country tax, and pay in the same to the publick receiver; provided

always nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend to

be construed to give the said inquirers or assessors any power or authority

to take an account of or assess any such goods, wares, merchandizes or

effects as shall be consigned immediately to any merchants or factors in

this Province, three calender months before such inquiry shall begin to

be made; and it is hereby declared that the several slaves belonging to

the said inhabitants of Charlestown, which have been for six months then

last past employed by their said respective masters in Charlestown, shall

be reckoned and accounted into part of the said tax hereby appointed for

Charlestown ; and that all and every slave, as well as their lands belonging

to the said inhabitants of Charlestown, which for the most part are

imployed in the country, shall be reckoned and accounted for in tho

country tax.

Vllt. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Store-keepers Store-keepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated by the

rated. collectors iu the several parishes where they live, for their stores and

stocks, after the rate of the assessments directed to be made on the

inhabitants of Charlestown, and the rtonies arising by the assessment of

the said stores shall be paid to the publick tieasurer, in order to be included

in the tax ; and in such parishes where one of the collectors shall happen

to be a store-keeper, the other collector shall and is hereby impowered to

assess and rate such a store-keeper as the other store-keepers in the

country are rated and assessed.

IX. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

Appeal altowed person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the country,

who shall have reason to believe he is over rated for his stocks or stores,

shall have, ten days after, publick notice given by the assessors at the

watch-house in Charlestown, or other publick places in the country for

that purpose, to swear off so much as he is over rated before the said

assessors or collectors ; and the assessors or collectors aforesaid, are

hereby impowered to administer such oath and allow of an abatement

accordingly.

X. And he it further enacted, by the authoi-ity aforesaid, That the

n ,1 . K„ said assessors, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers for Charlestown,

token on giving shall administer unto them the following oath : Y ou, A Jj, C JJ and ±!i !•

,

in returns. do swear that the account you now give in is a just and true account of

all the real estates and slaves of the several inhabitants of Charlestown,

lying within and without the limits of the said town plat, according to the

best of your knowledge. So help you God.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Inquirers to inquirers aforesaid, at the same time, shall render an account to the said

render an assessors of their own real estates and slaves, lying and being within and
"''''°

esta'tes'^'^''
without the limits of the said town plat, and take the same oath before

own as a
. ^^^ assessors, mutatis mut-andis, as they are directed to administer to the

other inhabitants of Charlestown.
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XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr, A. D. 1725.

Benjamin Godin, Mr. Charles Hill, Mr. Samuel Prioleau, Mr. John Wright ^--"^^^"^
and Mr. Francis Le Brasseur, be and are hereby appointed assessors for Assessors
assessing the said inhabitants of Charlestown ; and they are hereby "amed.

authorized, impowered and required to rate and assess the said sum of
three thousand one hundred and seventy-three pounds ten shillings and
six pence farthing, being the proportion of the tax to be raised on the
real and personal estates, stocks and abilities of the inhabitants of
Charlestown, and others interested in the said town as aforesaid, ratably
and proportionably, according to the best of their skill and judgment

;

and any three of the said assessors shall be a quorum, and shall meet at
the house of Colonel Miles Brewton on the first day of February next,
there to continue to finish the assessment, or adjourn to any more conve-
nient place in or near Charlestown, as they sliall see fit; and the said
assessors shall finish and compleat the said assessment on or before the
fifteenth day of February next, and return a duplicate thereof under
their hands, unto the said publick treasurer in Charlestown, who shall
cause a duplicate thereof to he posted at the publick watch-house in
Charlestown, in three days after his receiving the same from the hands of
the said assessors.

Xni. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said assessors shall, before they enter on the execution of their office, take Oath to be
the following oath before one of Lis Majesty's justices of the peace, who'^iken.
shall give him a certificate of his so doing: I, A B, do sincerely swear
that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and assess all and
every person to me returned to be assessed, by the inquirers of Charles-
town for that purpose appointed, according to the directions to me given
by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge. So help *

me God.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case the said assessors shall find any mistakes in the returns of the Mistakes to be
inquirers, the said assessors shall not be tied so strictly to the said returns, ''ectified.

but they may have liberty to proceed according to better information or
knowledge

;
but if any man's tax does not exceed five shillings current

money, he shall not be rated or assessed.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown, shall likewise ^3^,^^ ,^g ^^j^
pay into the hands of the publick treasurer the several sums of money on in'^on or before
them respectively rated, on or before the first day of Match ; and in case '^® ^^' March,

any person shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax, at the days
and times herein before nrentioned and appointed for payment thereof,
the saidpubhck treasurer shall, in thirty days after the time fully elapsed,
without favour, affection or further delay, levy the same, by virtue of a
warrant signed and sealed by him, directed to the marshal or any constable
of the respective parishes or divisions where such defaulter lives or
resides, by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, returning the overplus,
if any shall happen to be, to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable
charges

; and if no such distress can be found by the said marshal or
.
constable, or if the defaulter shall neglect or refuse to produce goods
whei eon the monies so assessed may be forthwith levyed, then the said
marshal or constable, by virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body
of such defaulter or defaulters, and bring him, her or them to the com-
mon goal in Charlestown, and the marshal aforesaid shall detain him,
her or them in the goal aforesaid, without bail or mainprize, until they
have satisfied the debt and charges aforesaid ; and in case he be re-
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A D. 1725. sisted in the execution of his office, he is hereby also impowered to
^^^"^''"^'^^ take a sufficient number of persons to his assistance, and the charges

hq shall be at in procuring such assistance, shall be levyed on the

defaulter in manner aforesaid.

XVI. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

v^^ 11 ^1 marshal or constable to. whom such warrants shall be directed, shall take

the followmg fees m the execution of their orhce, viz : to the marshal or

constable, twelve pence current money of this Province for every twenty

shillings so to be levied and paid to the public Treasurer, and twelve

pence current money for every mile, to be computed from the dwelling

house of such marshal or constable to the dwelling house or place of resi-

dence of such defaulters, and no more or any other fee or fees whatso-

ever. And the Treasurer, for every execution he shall ^^issue for levying

any part of the tax upon any defaulter, shall from every such defaulter

take five shillings current money.
XVII. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

Taxablesne- any taxable person shall neglect to give in his account of his estate to the
glerting to give g^jj collectors or inquirers, by the first day of March next, and shall be

of their esiuite. Omitted in the return of the collectors or inquirers, and shall have omitted

or neglected to pay in his tax by the time before limited, the publick

Treasurer, notwithstanding such omission, is hereby impowered and re-

quired, as soon as he shall have knowledge thereof, to issue his warrant

against such person so omitted, in the same manner as if he had been re-

turned as a defaulter. And in case the said publick Treasurer shall not

have a just information of what such person's tax does amount to, the said

warrant shall run for treble the sum such person was rated in the last tax,

and shall be dealt with in all other respects as a defaulter.

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Warrants may publick Tieasurer shall have full and ample power in all respects for col-

is.sue for arrears lecting and getting in arrears of taxes due by any former law or Act of
ormer taxes.

^^^^^I^j^^ notwithstanding the same be repealed and expired; and the

same may be levyed and recovered by virtue of any warrant or warrants

under the hand and seal of the publick Treasurer in manner as aforesaid.

XIX. And be it furtlier cnacted\>s \)^Q ^M^-X^oxxX.^ aforesaid. That in case

Case of taxable any person should happen to die between the time of giving in his account
persons dying, to the said Collectors or Inquirers and the paying of his tax, and any goods

or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum he was assessed at,

shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators or any execu-

tors in their own wrong, such executor or administrator shall pay the same

by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments and debts

whatsoever, debts due to his Majesty excepted", or otherwise a warrant or

execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor or admin-

istrator ; and if any person between the time limited for rendering the ac-

counts of his estate to the collectors or inquirers aforesaid, and the time of

paying in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province, the said publick

Treasurer is hereby required forthwith to levy the same, notwithstanding

the days of payment are not then already come, unless such persons will

find sureties to the liking of the said publick Treasurer for payment there-

of at the time appointed.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands.
Conveyances tenements, goods and chattels, of any person whatsoever, made with intent
and gittsmade

. , ,
.' » . , ' • "^ F- i i j j j j

to avoid the tax, to avoid his being assessed or paying his tax, are hereby deemed and de-
declared void, clared to be fraudulent, and null and void, to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.
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XXI. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That in a. T). 1725.

case any person who has mortgaged any part of his real and personal es- '^^''^^'^i*-^

tate shall neglect or refuse to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall Mortgagor neg-

be answerable and subject to pay the sum assessed on the mortgagor, 'ff'tinK' 'he

provided, sucti real and personal estate is in the possession or occupation J-IJI^Jigj'f^^jg^'

of the mortgagee.
XXII. Atul he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That the

said publick receiver and collectors, inquirers, assessors, marshal or con- Penalty on neg-

stable, and every other magistrate or officer that shall neglect or refuse
"'^^"'y*

to do and perform the several matters hereby required of them res-

pectively to be done and performed, shall for every such neglect or refusal

forfeit tlie sum of fifty pounds current money, to be recovered in any Court
of Record in the county where the offence is committed ; the one half to his

Majesty for the support of this Government, and the other half to him that

will sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein
no protection, essoign, noli prosequi or wager of law shall be allowed or

admitted of.

XXIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any of the collectors, inquirers or assessors before mentioned in this Inquirers or

Act shall happen to die, or refuse to act, or depart this Province before
"^^^'''*°'^* ^'"^'

they have executed the powers and authorities hereby given to them, that

then his Excellency the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time
being, be and is hereby impowered, with the advice of his Majesty's hon-

ourable Council, to nominate and appoint, by order of Council on that

behalf, another fit person for the precinct of Charlestown ; and that the

several Judges of the County and Precinct Courts, for their respective

counties, have the like power in that case as the Governour in Council in

the said precinct of Charlestown, in the room of him so dying, going off,

or refusing to act ; an^l the person so appointed shall have the same powers
and be under the same penalties as the other collectors, inquirers or asses-

sors hereby nominated.

XXIV. And whereas, the tax for the current year will amount to the

sum of twenty thousand two hundred and sixty pounds eighteen shillings Appropriation

and two pence halfpenny, Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore- j,ereby raised,

said, That the aforesaid sum of twenty thousand two hundred and sixty

pounds eighteen shillings and ten pence halfpenny, shall be appropriated

and paid by the publick Treasurer, by orders of the General Assembly, as

usual, and not otherwise : that is to say, to parochial charges often parishes,

viz: St. Philip's, Charlestown, fifty-five pounds; St. James's, Goose Creek,

forty pounds ; St. John's, forty pounds ; St. Thomas and St. Dennis, forty

pounds ; Christ Church, forty pounds ; St. James's, Santee, forty pounds;

St. George's, forty pounds; St. Andrew's, forty pounds; St. Paul's, forty

pounds ; St. Helena, forty pounds ; to the Master and Usher of the Free
School, six hundred pounds ; to repairing eight parsonage houses, eight

hundred pounds ; to the salary of the commander of Fort Moore for one

year, two hundred and fifty pounds; for the lieutenant of said Fort, one
hundred and forty-four pounds ; for the serjeant of said Fort, ninety-six

pounds ; to twenty-four men, for twelve months, at six pounds per month,

for said Fort, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight pounds ; to

twelve months provisions, to the twenty-ninth of September, one thousand

seven hundred and twenty-six, forsaid Fort, eight hundred and ten pounds
;

to sundry medicines and other necessaries for said Fort, fifty pounds ; to the

commander of the Pallachucola garrison, for twelve months, two hundred

and fifty pounds ; to the lieutenant of said Fort, one hundred and forty-

four pounds ; to the serjeant of said Fort, ninety-six pounds ; to fourteen
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A. D. 1725. men, twelve months, at six pounds per month, for said Fort, one thousand
^~''''''~'<^"'*'^ and eight pounds ; to provisions for seventeen men for twelve months, for

said Fort, five hundred and ten pounds; to necessaries for said Fort,

twenty-five pounds ; to the commander of two scout boats, for twelve
months, three hundred and sixty pounds ; to twelve men, at eight pounds
per month, for said boats, eleven hundred and fifty-two pounds ; to provis-

ions for fourteen men, for the said boats, three hundred and sixty-four

pounds; sundry necessarys for said boats, twenty pounds; to the commander
of Johnson's Fort, for twelve months, two hundred pounds; to six men, at

six pounds per month, for said Fort, four hundred and thirty-two pounds

;

to provisions for seven men, for said Fort, one hundred and eighty-two

pounds ; to candles, &c. for said Fort, twenty pounds ; to the salary of
Armourer and Gunner of Charlestown, three hundred and fifty pounds;
to the Clerk of the Assembly, from the twenty-third day of May, one
thousand seven hundred and twenty-five, to the twenty-ninth day of Sep-
tember, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-six, five hundred and
forty pounds ; to a house for the use of the Assembly, one hundred pounds

;

to rent for a house for a School, one hundred pounds ; to the Commissary
of the Garrisons, two hundred pounds ; to the Treasurer, for receiving

the tax, three hundred pounds; to Colonel Chicken, for going among
the Cherokees, five hundred pounds ; to Mr. Burley, one hundred pounds;
to Christ Church Parish, four hundred pounds ; to Colonel Hastings, as a
linguist, upon occasion, for one year, one hundred pounds, to be paid

quarterly ; to John Chester, for going with an express to the Cherokees,
forty pounds; to charges of Expresses, &c. one hundred pounds; to the

church of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, four hundred pounds ; for a chappel
in St. Bartholomew, three hundred pounds; for a chappel at Willtown,
two hundred pounds ; to the Free School, not provided for in the last esti-

mate, six hundred pounds ; the deficiency of the country tax for the last

year, twelve hundred and nineteen pounds fifteen shillings and nine pence
;

to the Captain of the Watch for extraordinary service, twenty pounds; to

Thomas Hendley for a negro killed, one hundred pounds ; to Captain
Crofts, for a linguist, &c. to the Spaniai'ds, one hundred pounds; to Col.

Chicken, forahorse, thirty-five pounds ; to Captain Lloyd's account, twenty
nine pounds twelve shillings and six pence; to Captain Dry's account,

three pounds thirteen shillings and three halfpence; to Mr. John Lloyd,
for frames of mapps, fifty pounds ; to Lieutenant Huddy's account, sixty-

three pounds; to Edmund Maxwell, seventeen pounds twelve shillings

and six pence ; to Mr. William Cattell, for a negro killed, one hundred
pounds; to Secretary Hart's account, one hundred and thitty-one pounds
ten shillings ; to Colonel Hastings, for salary, three hundred and fifty

pounds ; to William Winderas, for mapps, thirty pounds ; to Colonel
Herbert, for mapps, twelve pounds; to the free school kitchen, four hun-
dred pounds; to Colonel Parris, Treasurer, four hundred and fifty-seven

pounds fifteen shillings ; to contingencies, three thousand one hundred
and thirty pounds ; to Mr. Pinckney, as clerk to the school commissioners,
twenty-five pounds.

XXV. And to prevent the misapplication of public monies. Be it fur-

Penalty on the ^^^r enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said publick Treasurer
public Treasur- shall apply any of the publick monies to any other use, intent or purpose
er raisapp ying.

whatsoever, than what is herein before directed, without an Act passed in

both Houses in due form, he the said publick Treasurer shall forfeit double

the sum so misapplied, the one half to his Majesty for the support of this

Government, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same
in any Court of Record in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or
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information, wherein no essoin, protection or wager of law shall be allow- ^- ^- ^'''25.

ed or admited of, and without any power from any person whatsoever, un- ^--^''^^""^-^

less it be by an order of the General Assembly, to enter a noli prosequi,

release or discontinue the said suit.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

orders that shall now pass the General Assembly for any sum or sums of
by\h'e Assern-

money, payable out of the publick treasury, shall be received and discounted bly to be pnid

by the Treasurer in the ensuing tax; and the publick Treasurer is hereby out ofthe tax.

required and directed to receive and discount all such orders in the tax

accordingly.

XXVII. And heitfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

execution that the Treasurer shall grant against any person that shall Executions

refuse or neglect to pay their several taxes, at the time before appointed, ^^easureZ
shall run and be against all such defaulters in any particular division

where the said tax was to be levied ; and in case the marshal or constable,.

their executors or administrators, shall refuse or neglect to make return

of such execution to the said Treasurer, or to pay to the said Treasurer

the monies he shall levy by virtue thereof, within twenty days after he or

they shall have received such execution, he the said Treasurer shall have

and maintain an action of debt, in any court of record in this Province,

against the said marshal or constable, their executors or administrators, tO'

whom such execution shall be directed, wherein no essoign, protection or

wager of law shall be allowed, or more than one imparlance.

XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

all and every officer, collector, inquirer, marshal or constable, their exeeu- J'"^'»*?®f^"'^.
^

tors or administrators, or any other person who shall be sued by reason of act,
^

any matter or thing done in the execution of this Act, shall have leave to

plead the general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidence,

and if the party suing shall suffer a nonsuit, discontinuance, or a verdict

pass against him, the defaulter shall recover treble costs, for which the

said defendant shall have the like remedy as where costs are given at

law.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker,

Charlestoim, South Carolina, Council Chamber, Dec. 4, 1725.

Assented to : AR. MIDDLETON,

AN ACT to raise and appropriate a fund of money to erect a building No. ,510.

in Charlestown to hold and contain the Publick Arms of this Province.

(Passed June 1, 1725, for one year. Expired, The original not now

extant.)

AN ACT to revive and continue several Laws therein mentioned. iVo. 511,

(Passed March 11^ 1726. The original not now extant.)

VOL. III.—34.
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JMo. 512. AN ACT for appointing an Agent to solicit the affairs of this

Province in Great Britain.

WHEREAS, there are many great and important affairs now depend-
ing before the General Assembly of this Province, to be solicited and
represented in Great Britain, which cannot be effectually done without

the appointment of an Agent ; and whereas, the General Assembly of this

Province have thought Mr. Samuel Wragg, of London, Merchant, to be

a proper person to transact and solicit the affairs of the same ; we there-

fore pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it e?iacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief of this his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same. That the said Mr. Samuel Wragg be and he is hereby nominated
and appointed Agent to transact and solicit the affairs of this Province

in Great Britain.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Mr. Samuel Wragg shall, and he is hereby required and directed to

follow and pursue all such instructions as he shall from time to time

receive from the General Assembly, or from the Committee hereafter

named, appointed to correspond with the said Mr. Samuel Wragg.

in. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Honourable Colonel William Bull, Charles Hart, Esq., Colonel John Fen-
wick, Benjamin Whitaker, Samuel Eveleigh, John Lloyd and William
Rhett, Esqs., or any three of them, one of which always to be of the

Council, be and they are hereby appointed a committee to correspond

with the said Mr. Samuel Wiagg, and to give him such orders and instruc-

tions as they shall judge for the service of this Province—the General

Assembly not then sitting.

IV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That upon proper
accounts being laid before the General Assembly of this Province, by the

said Mr. Samuel Wragg, effectual care shall be taken to discharge and
pay him all such sums of money as shall justly be due to him for his agency,

and his reasonable disbursements in transacting the affairs of this Province,

as also what shall be necessarily expended in carrying on the application

for obtaining the continuance of his Majesty's government over us.

V. And whereas, it is necessary that there should be a Clerk allowed

to the said Committee of Correspondence, to draw and transcribe all

letters and papers which may be thought necessary to be sent to the said

Agent by the said committee ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the said committee have power, and they are hereby im-

powered, to nominate and appoint a fit person to be their Clerk, who shall

be allowed any sum not exceeding twenty pounds current money of this

Province, to be paid out of the money appropriated for contingencies, for

V the services he shall do to the said committee.

VL And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Mr. Samuel Wragg shall be and continue Agent to this Province one
whole year, to commence the eighth day of April, one thousand seven

hundred twenty-seven ; and that he be, and he is hereby allowed the sum
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of one hundred pounds sterling moneys of Great Britain, or as much of A. D. 1726.

the currency of this Province as shall be equal thereto, for his services as ^--^

Agent, to the time aforesaid.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlest^wn, Council Chamber, March llth, 1726.

Assented to: AR. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT FOR APPOINTING AN AgKNT TO SOLICIT THE AFFAIRS OF THIS No. 513.

Province in Great Britain.

WHEREAS, there are many great and important affairs nov^^ depending

before the General Assembly of this province, to be solicited and represented

in Great Britain, which cannot be effectually done without the appointment

of an Agent; and whereas the General Assembly of this Provmce have

thoucrht Francis Yonge, Esq. to be the properest person for the present

Agent, to transact and solicit the afi^airs of the same
;
we therefore pray

yo°ur most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I And be it e7iacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq., Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief of this his Majesty's Provmce of South

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same That the said Francis Yonge be and he is hereby nominated and

appointed Agent, to transact and solicit the affairs of this Province in

Great Britain.

II And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Francis Yonge shall and he is hereby required and directed to follow and

pursue all such instructions as he shall from time to time receive from the

Governour, Council and Assembly, or from the Committee hereafter

named, appointed to correspond with the said Francis Yonge.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Honourable Ralph Izard and the Honourable Colonel William Bull, of his

Majesty's Council, and Colonel John Fenwick, Major Thomas Hepworth,

Mr Whitaker, Mr. Eveleigh, and Captain Daniel Green, members of the

Commons House of Assembly, or any three of them, one of which always

to be of the Council, be and they are hereby appointed a Committee, to

correspond with the said Francis Yonge, and to give him such orders and

instructions as they shall judge for the service of this Province—the Gen-

eral Assembly not then sitting.

IV. And whereas, there is at present due to the said Francis Yonge,

Esq for his services as Agent to this Province, and for money necessarily

expended in the said service, several sums of money, and there will require

more money to be raised towards carrying on the application intended to

be made to his Majesty for continuing this Province under his immediate

protection and government ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore-

said That upon proper accounts being laid before the General Assembly

of this Province, by the said Francis Yonge, effectual care shall be taken

to discharge and pay him all such sums of money as are or shall be

iustly due to him for his agency, and his reasonable disbursements m
transacting the aff^airs of this Province, as also what shall be necessarily
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expended in carrying on the application for obtaining the continuance of
his Majesty's government over us.

V. And whereas, it is necessary that there should be a Clerk allowed
to the said Committee of Correspondence, to draw and transcribe all

letters and papers which may be thomght necessary to be sent to the said

Agent by the said Committee, Be it therefore enacted by the authority
aforesaid. That the said committee have power and they are hereby
impowered to nominate and appoint a fit person to be their Clerk, who
shall be allowed any sum not exceeding twenty pounds current money
of this Province, to be paid out of the money appropriated for contin-

gencies, for the services he shall do to the said Committee.

VI, And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Francis Yonge, Esq. shall be and continue Agent to this Province, until

the seventeenth day of April next, and that he be and he is hereby allowed
the sum of two hundred pounds sterling money of Great Britain, or as

much of the currency of this Province as shall be equal thereto, for his

services as Agent, to the time aforesaid.

Charlestovm, May 21, 1726.

THO. BROUGHTON, SpeaTcer.

Assented to : AR. MIDDLETON.

No. f>14. An Additional Act to an Act entituled An Additional Act to an Act
for keeping and maintaining a Watch and good orders in Charles-

town.

(Passed March 11, 1726. Expired. See last volume.)

No. 515. AN ACT for making a new Road between the North and Middle
Branch of Stono River.

(Passed March 11, 1726. See last volume.)

No. 516. AN Additional ACT to an Act for the Trial op Small and

Mean Causes.

"WHEREAS, great delay and charges arise from the recovery of small

debts; for preventing thereof for the future, we pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq.,

President and Commander-in-Chief, by and with the advice and con-

sent of his Majesty's Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and
x,x,^v= U..UC. by the authority of the same. That all debts hereafter contracted, not
.£•20 how to be exceeding twenty pounds current money, shall be determined by a Justice

of the Peace, and not triable elsewhere, under penalty of the loss of the

debt to the plaintiff suing for the same ; and such Justice shall have

the same fees, and no more, as the Justice of the Peace and Constable

Preamble.

Debts under
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receives, according to the fees settled by the Act for the Trial of Small A. D. 1726.

and Mean Causes; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith- '^-'^v^^i^^

standing.

II. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no writ
o? capias ad satisfaciendum or execution against the body of the defendant, JJaUUs^e'fbr
shall hereafter be issued for any debts or damages under five pounds less lh^n£b.
proclamation money, debts due to his Majesty only excepted.

III. And whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince entituled an Act for the Trial of Small and Mean Causes, passed ^peS"^*"'
the second day of September, 1721, Be itfurther enacted by the authority
aforesaid. That such part of the said Act which enacts that no cause
exceeding forty shillings sterling, or ten pounds this currency, shall be
heard and finally determined by a Justice of Peace, is hereby declared
to be repealed.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, March 11, 1726.

Assented to : AR. MIDDLETON.
See No. 438.

AN ACT for cutting and clearing a Creek, commonly called Biggon No. fill.
Creek.

(Passed March 11, 1726. See last volume.)

AN ORDINANCE for the adjournment of the General Sessions. ^^ 5^3
(Passed March 11, 1726. The original not now to be found.)

AN ACT TO PRESERVE THE NAVIGATION AND FiSIIERY IN THE SEVERAL 7U^ 519
Rn^ERs AND Creeks in this Province.

"WHEREAS, by the ill practice of cutting down and falling trees
in several rivers and creeks in this Province, the navigation has been
much obstructed, and the clearing of several serviceable creeks rendered Preamble,

very difficult, we therefore pray your most sacred Majestv, that it may
be enacted,

^

I. And be it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq., Presi-
sident and Commander-in-chief of the Province of South Carolina, by
and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,
and Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority of the same'
That if any person or persons shall cut down, throw or fall, or cause Penalty for
to be cut down, thrown or fallen into any river or navigable creek or "b^'^ucting

cut in this Province, any timber or trees, and shall leave the said
"^^''*' '^''•

timber or trees in such river, creek or cut, for the space of eight and
forty hours, shall forfeit the sum of five pounds current money for every
tree so cut down and left as aforesaid

; provided the same be proved
by the oath of any one credible person, before any one of his Majes-
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A. D. 1720. ty's justices of peace in this Province, to be recovered as is hereafter
"~"-'^"~''^"^*-^ directed.

II. And whereas many persons in this Province do often use the per-

p^sonin/a^ nicious practice of poisoning the creeks in order to catch great quantity

creek. of fish by poisoning, by which means many fish that escape, as well as

the fry, are destroyed, and is of very great prejudice to the fishery;

to prevent therefore such ill practices for the future. Be it enacted by

the authority aforesaid, that in case any while persons by any means shall

poison any creek in this Province, he or they upon proof made there-

of before any of his Majesty's justices of the peace in this Province,

shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds current money ; and in case any

slave or slaves be proved guilty of the same, by the evidence of any

other slave before any such justice of the peace, such justice is hereby

impowered to order the said slave or slaves so convicted as aforesaid,

to be publickly whipped, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fines

Howtorecover and forfeitures of this Act shall be levied and recovered by the warrant
fines. q£ g^j^y magistrate, directed to any lawful constable, on the goods of the

offender, he returning the overplus, and to be disposed of one half to

the informer, and the other half to the poor of the parish where the

offence was committed.

THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, March 11, 1726.

Assented to by AR. MIDDLETON.

No. 5<J0. AN ACT to revive and continue the several Acts therein

MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of

\ this Province are expired, or near expiring, we humbly pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I, And be it enacted by the honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent, &c. by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same. That an Act entitled an Act for the better settling and regulating

the militia, ratified the second day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one ; and one other Act, entitled

an Act for the better regulating the Indian trade, and for appointing a
commissioner for that purpose, and to survey and supervise the garrisons,

ratified the seventeenth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-five ; and one other Act, entitled an Act for

granting to his Majesty a duty and imposition on negroes, liquors, and
other goods and merchandizes, for the use of the publick of this Province,
ratified the twenty-third day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and twenty-two, except such part and so much of
the said Act, as lays a duty on European goods imported ; and one other

Act, entitled an Act to raise and appropriate a fund of money to erect a

building in Charlestown, to hold and contain the publick arms of this Pro-
vince, ratified the first day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-five—be, and are hereby declared to be revived
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and continued, and enacted to be of full force and virtue, for, and durincr, A.D. 1726.

and unto the full term and time of one year after the passing of this Act,
and from thence to the end of the first session of the next General Assem-
bly after, and no longer.

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

CharUstowii, April 30, 1726.

Assented to: AR. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF KILLING AND DESTROYING BeasTS No. /)21.

OF Prey.

WHEREAS, considerable damage is yearly sustained by the inhabi-
tants of this Province, by the mischief done by beasts of prey, to prevent
therefore, as much as possible such mischief, and that due encouragement
may be given for destroying such beasts, we pray your most sacred Majes-
ty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Pre-
sident and Commander-in-chief of the Province of South Carolina, by and
with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the
Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That in

case any white person or persons, by themselves or slaves, shall destroy and
kill any wolf, tyger or bear, shall have and receive from the publick treas-
ury of this Province, for each such beast, the sum of twenty shillings cur-
rent money

; and for every wild cat the sum of ten shillings like current
money

;
the head of such beast being first brought to the next justice of the

peace, they upon their oath declaring they killed the same, which said head so
brought, shall be by him burntor their ears cut oflf; and the publick treasurer
for the time being, is hereby required and directed to pay the same accord-
ingly, upon such justice drawing a note on him for that purpose ; and every
Indian for killing every wolf or tyger, shall have for each twenty shillings,

and for each wild cat ten shillings, to be paid by the justice before whom
it shall be made appear that the Indian killed such beast, or to give such
Indian an order on the receiver general for such sum, who is hereby requir-
ed to pay the same ; and the heads of the said beasts to be burnt or
their ears cut off by the said justice ; and the publick treasurer is hereby
required and directed to reimburse the justice such sums of money as he
shall pay to any Indian in pursuance of this Act,

THO. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, 11th day of March, 1726.

Assented to : AR. MIDDLETON.
Repealed by temporary Act, No. 18, %Z.

AN ACT to impower commissioners to lay out and keep in repair a iVb. b2\
road from Westo Savanna into Pon Pon road.

(Passed llth March, 1726. See last volume.)
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A. D. 1726.

A7 coo AN ACT FOR THE BETTER SECURING THIS PROVINCE PROM NeGRO INSUR-

RECTIONS, AND FOR ENCOURAGING OP POOR PEOPLE BY EMPLOYING THEM

IN Plantations.

WHEREAS, nothing will tend more to the advantage of this Pro-

Preamble, vince, than employing industrious labouring men in the several plantations,

and will be a great encouragement to such persons to transport themselves

from Great Britain and other parts, when they are sure of employment

upon their arrival, we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esq. Presi-

dent and Commander-in-chief of the Province of South Carolina, by and
Every owner of

^jjj^ the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council, and the

cow-^pen pM- Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That every
sessed of ne- owner of a plantation or cow-pen, who is possessed of any negroes or other

white mar^
* slaves, shall be obliged to keep and maintain one white man on such plan-

thereon.' tation or cow-pen, and every person possessed of twenty negro men, shall

be obliged to keep and maintain on his plantation two white men, and for

every ten negro men any person shall be possessed of over and above

twenty negro men as aforesaid, such person shall be obliged to keep and

maintain one white man, and that the master or manager of every such-

plantation that he or they shall actually reside on, shall be reckoned and

allowed as one of the white men hereby directed to be provided.

II. And he itfurther enacted. That if any person shall be liable by an

Persons liable Act entituled an Act for the better settling and strengthening this Pro-

by act of 18th vince, passed the eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred
Dec. to pay a ^^^ twenty and five, to pay a fine for not having a white servant or servants^

havin'g a white pursuant to the said law, the said forfeiture shall be deemed and taken as
man, the same a satisfaction for so many white servants which by this law he is obliged to

sSactt"'^'^ keep and maintain
;
provided always, that this Act, nor any thing therein

contained, shall be construed to extend to any persons possessed of large

tracts of land, who are to find one white man for every two thousand acres,

pursuant to an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, entituled an

Act for the better settling and strengthening of this Province, passed the

eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and twenty and

five, where such persons have not moi-e than ten slaves as aforesaid, for

every such two thousand acres of land.

III. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every person.

beyinrthi'sact. and persons that at any time together for and during the space of three

months, shall be without a white man or white men on his or their planta-

tion, according to the directions of this Act, he or they shall forfeit the sum

of ten pounds current money, for every three months they shall be without

a white man or white men, the one half to the informer, the other half to

the church wardens of the parish where the offence shall be committed,

and so proportionably for a greater or lesser time, (provided always never-

theless, that in case of the death or running away of such white person,

the master shall have one month to provide themselves with another,) to

be levied on their goods and chatties by warrant of distress, from any of

his Majesty's justices of the peace in this Province, directed to any lawful

constable to execute the same ; and that this Act shall not take place till

one year after the ratification thereof
THOS. BROUGHTON, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, March 11, 1726.

Assented to': AR. MIDDLETON.
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AN ACT to establish a Ferry from the landing of Mr. J. Godfrey No. .')24.

across Pon Pon river.

(Passed 11th of March, 1726. See last volume.)

AN ACT for raising the sum of twenty-seven thousand four hundred No. 525.

and fifty-two pounds three shillings and two pence half-penny, for

defraying the charges of the Government for one year, commencing the

twenty-ninth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty

and six, and ending the twenty-ninth day of September, one thousand

seven hundred and twenty and seven,

(Passed 11th March, 1726. Expired. The original not now extant.)

AN ACT for the better settling of the Courts of Justice. No. 526.

(Passed 11th of March, 1726. Repealed by the Queen in Council, 21st

July, 1732. See Trott's laws, page 472. The original not now extant.)

AN ACT for carrying on several expeditions against our Indians and No. 527.

other enemies, and for defraying the chai'ges thereof.

(Passed September 30, 1727. The original not now extant. Expired.)

AN ACT for appointing a Commissioner for managing the affairs of
jyo. 528.

the Indians and for supervising the garrisons, in the room of Col.

Geo. Chicken, deceased.

(Passed 30th September, 1727. Repealed by temporary Act No. 13,

§26. The original not now extant.)

There are no Acts to be found for the year 1728.

AN ACT establishing an agreement with seven of the Lords Propria- ^Vb. 529.

tors of Carolina, for the surrender of their title and interest in that

Province to his Majesty. 2nd. Geo. II. 1729.

(Inserted in volume one.)

I can find no Legislative Document of the Provincial Assembly for the year l'J29, save

a minute of proceedings respecting the right of the Assembly or of the Governor to choose

a Clerk of the House, (10th Jan. 1729,) which ended in the Governor's proroguing the

Assembly to the 17th day of March, then next ensuing. I can find no Act of Assembly

of 1730 —Ed.

Vol. III.—35.



No. 530.

STATUTES AT LARGE

AN ACT CONFIRMING AND ESTABLISHING THE ANCIENT AND APPROVED
METHOD OF DRAWING JuRIES BY BALLOT, IN THIS PROVINCE, AND FOR
THE BETTER ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN CRIMINAL CAUSES. AND FOR

APPOINTING OF SPECIAL CoUKTS FOR THE TRIAL OF THE CAUSES OF

TRANSIENT PERSONS, DECLARING THE POWER OF THE PrOVOST MarsHAL,

FOR ALLOWING THE PROOF OF DEEDS BEYOND THE SEAS AS EVIDENCE,

AND FOR REPEALING THE SEVERAL AcTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

THEREIN MENTIONED.

Preamble.

Directions for

ithe formation of
Juries.

Directions for a
box wherein
tlie names of
thejurymen
are to be put up.

WHEREAS, by the ancient, known and fundamental laws and con-
stitution of the kingdom of Great Britain, none of his Majesty's subjects

shall be taken or imprisoned, or disseized of his freehold, liberty or free

customs, or shall be out-lawed, exiled or otherwise destroyed, or shall any
judgment pass upon him without lawful trial of a jury by his Peers : and
whereas the equal, indifferent and impartial method of drawing juries by
ballot, used and approved in this Province for many years past, hath great-

ly contributed to the due and upright administration of justice, and is the
surest means to continue the same ; we therefore pray your most sacred

Majesty, that it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,
Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Pro-

vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majes-

ty's honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the

authority of the same, That the several persons whose names are contain-

ed in the several schedules hereunto annexed, and no ocher person or

persons whatsoever, shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned and
obliged to serve as jurymen at the several courts hereafter mentioned, and
in such manner and form as is herein after directed and prescribed, that is to

say, that the several persons whose names are mentioned in the first schedule

or list hereunto annexed, entitled a list of grand jurymen, shall be drawn by
ballot, impannelled. summoned and obliged to serve on all grand juries at

the court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and
general goal delivery, to be holden in Charlestown ; and the several per-

sons whose names are inserted in the second schedule or list hereunto
annexed, entitled a list of petit jurymen, shall be drawn by ballot, impan-
nelled, summ.oned and obliged to serve on all juries and inquests whatso-

ever, at any of the courts of record that shall at any time hereafter be
holden at Charlestown, in this Province ; and the several persons whose
names are inserted in the third schedule or list hereunto annexed, entitled

a list of special jurymen, being inhabitants of the parish of St. Philip's,

Charlestown, shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned and

obliged to serve on all juries and inquests at all special courts hereafter

to be holden in this Province.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the chief

justice of this Province shall within fifteen days next after the passing of

this Act, cause to be written on small pieces of parchment or paper, of an

equal size and bigness, the names of all the persons hereby appointed to

serve as jurymen, and having first diligently compared them with the lists

or schedules hereunto annexed, shall cause them to be put into a box or

chest, to be prepared for that purpose, with six divisions made therein,

with the number of each division marked upon the cover thereof, observ-

ing the method following, that is to say, the names of all the persons men-
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tioned in the schedule hereunto annexed, entitled a list of grand jurymen, A. D. 1731.

shall be put into the division in the said box numbered one ; and the names ^--^^'"^^

of all the persons mentioned in the schedule or list hereunto annexed, en-

titled a list of petit jurymen, shall be put into the division of the said box
numbei'ed three; and the names of the persons mentioned in the schedule
or list, entitled a list of special jurymen, shall be put into the division in tlio

said box numbered five.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said chiefjustice for the time being, in the presence of the persons here-
after appointed by this Act, shall cause to be drawn by a child under the at v, j r

age of ten years, out of the division of the aforesaid box or chest numbered drawing jurors.,

one, the names of thirty persons to serve as grand jurymen at every couit
of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal

delivery, hereafter to be holden in the Pi-ovince, beginning at the division

numbered one, and drawn out of the said division till the namerf therrin

are all drawn out, and the said names so drawn out of the said divisidn

numbered one, shall be put into the division numbered two, and then all

the names of the said division numbered two, shall be drawn out of the
same, and again returned into the division numbered one, and when all

the said names are so drawn out of the division numbered two, and return-

ed as aforesaid, into the said division number-ed one, the said chiefjustice,
in the presence of the persons hereinafter named, shall cause the same
names to be drawn again out of the said division numbered one and two,
and shall always continue to do the same alternately and successively in the

same order and method ; and the said chiefjustice for the time being, shall

in like manner cause to be drawn out of the division in the said box or chest
numbered three, the names of forty-eight persons to serve as petit jurymen
at the said court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and ter-miner, assize

and general goal delivery, beginning at the division numbered three, and
drawing out of the said division until the names are all drawn, and then
shall return all the said names into the division numbei-ed four, and when
the names are so drawn out and returned into the division numbered four,

shall cause the names contained in the said division numbered four, to be
drawn out of the same, and returned again into the division numbered
thi-ee, and shall always after continue to draw the said names out of the

said divisions numbered three and four, alternately and successively in the

same method and order.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said chief justice for the time being, shall in the presence of the persons
hereafter appointed, cause the clerk of the Crown for the time being, Tlie Clerk of

diligently to enter the name of every iuror as he shall be drawn, into twoi„t^Ti^" '^^

,.?•' , , ., -Ill -i
• • enter the

distrnct pannels or columns rn the sessions book, the grand jurors in one names drawn
pannel or column, and the petit jurors in the other ; and the said clerk of|"*^||''' sessions

the Crown shall annex a pannel or roll of the names of the said jurors, them'toThe
fairly and exactly transcribed from the said sessions book, to the writ of writ of Venire

Venire Facias to be issued for summoning the said jurors, in the manda-^v"^ '""^

tory part of which said writ of Venire Facias shall be inserted these the Provost

words following, to wit, the several persons named in the pannel to ihis^^'^'"*^^'-

writ annexed ; and the said clerk of the Crown shall forthwith deliver

the said writ with the pannel annexed, to the provost marshal for the time
being, in order to summons the jurors therein named, to be and appear at

the said Court of General Sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer,

assize and general goal delivery, to be holden at the time by law appoint-

ed next after the teste of the said writ.
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A. D. 1731. V. And to the end that all persoos whatsoever may have due notice
''"^'^'^'''•^-^ when the said jurys are to be drawn to serve at the said Court of General

Time of draw- Sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery,

ing the jury to ^j^^ that all persons may be satisfied that the said jurys are fairly, indiffer-

Ge7ieral
^ ^ enlly and impartially drawn, according to the true intent and meaning of

Sessions. this Act, Be it further macf^f?. by tlie authority aforesaid, That the jury

to be drawn to serve at the General Sessions of the peace, oyer and ter-

miner, assize and general goal delivery, appointed to be holden on the

third Wednesday in October, shall be drawn at the usual place of judica-

ture in Charlestown, on every second Tuesday in May next before the

holding the said Court, and before the sitting of the Court of Common
Pleas ; and the jury to be drawn to serve at the General Sessions appoin-

ted by law to be holden on the third Wednesday in March, shall be drawn
at the same place on every second Tuesday in November next before the

holding of the said Court, and before the sitting of the Court of Common
Pleas ; and publick notice when the said jury is to be drawn, shall be
given by the beat of drum in the four most publick streets in Charlestown,

on the same day the said jury is to be drawn.

VI, And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

Twenty-three above the number of twenty-three persons out of the number of thirty,
persons out of gurnmoned to serve as ffrand jurymen, shall appear at the said Court of
30 summoned, ic- c ^ i.- •

i t

shall serve as a General Sessions oi the peace, oyer and termmer, assize and general
Grand Jury. gQ^] delivery, the names of the persons so appearing, after the defaulters

have been called and fined as in this Act is hereafter directed, shall be

put in a seperate box or glass, and the first twenty-three persons that

shall be drawn by a child under the age of ten years, as is before directed,

shall serve as grand jurors at the said Court.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Twelve as names of the persons who shall have been duly summoned, and shall

Petit Jury-men. appear to serve as petit-jurors, at the said Court of General Sessions of

the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, after the

defaulters have been called and fined as aforesaid, shall also be put in a

distinct and separate box or glass, and out of the names of the persons

so summoned and appearing, the chief justice for the time being shall

cause twelve persons to be drawn by a child under the age aforesaid, and

the persons so drawn shall serve on all trials at such Court ; but in case

any of the jurors so drawn shall be challenged, and the challenge allowed,

or shall absent themselves, or neglect to attend, that then the names of

other persons shall be drawn out of the said box or glass to fill up and

compleat the said jury.

VJIl. And be it further enacted by^ the authority aforesaid. That the

,p, chief justice for the time being, shall cause to be drawn out of the divisi-

methodtobe ons in the aforesaid box or glass numbered three and four, thirty persons
observed in

j-j, serve as jurors at every Court of Common Pleas, to be hereafter holden

toTerve at the^ tit Charlestown, and shall observe the same order and method in drawing
Courts of the names of the said persons as is herein directed for drawing petit jury-
^°'"™°" ^^^' men at the Court of General Sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer,

assize and general goal delivery.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Their names said chief justice for the time being, shall in the presence of the persons
to be relumed hereinafter named, cause the clerk of the Court of Common Pleas dili-

Marshal. gently to enter the names of every juror as he shall be drawn, into the

docket or Court book wherein are usually entered the proceedings of the

said Court of Common Pleas, and shall cause the said clerk to annex a

pannel or roll of the names of the jurors, fairly and exactly transcribed
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from the said court book, to the writ of Venire Facias, in the mandatory A. B. 1731.

part of which said writ of Venire Facias, instead of the words, twelve ^-^"v^^
free and lawful men of the vicinage, shall be inserted these words
following, to wit, the several persons named in the pannel to this writ

annexed ; and the said clerk of the said court of common pleas, shall

forthwith deliver the said writ, with the said pannel or roll annexed, unto

the provost marshall for the time being, in order to summons the jurors

therein named, to be and appear at the Court of Common Pleas to be
holden at the time by law appointed, next after the teste of the said

writ; and all juries hereafter to be drawn to serve at the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, shall be drawn on the last day of the sitting of every court,

and the jury then drawn shall serve at the court then next ensuing.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That after

the defaulters have been called and fined in the manner as is herein after Out of persons

directed and appointed, the names of the persons who shall have been summoned and

duly summoned and shall appear to serve as jurors at the said court ofgij3|j''|Jg"|yg^jj

common pleas, shall be put into a distinct and separate box or glass, and
out of the persons so summoned and appearing, the said chief justice for

the time being, shall cause a jury consisting of twelve persons, to be
drawn by a child under the age of ten years, and the jury so drawn shall

try all causes that are to be tried at such court ; and in case any of the

jurors so drawn shall be challenged, and the challenge allowed, or shall

absent themselves or neglect to appear after they are so drawn, that then

other persons shall be drawn out of the said box or glass, to fill up and
compleat the said jury.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

number of thirty persons to serve as jurors at special courts of common 3Iethod of

pleas hereafter appointed, shall be drawn out of the divisions in the|"*"'"'"SJ."r'^*

aforesaid box or chest numbered five and six, and the same order and Court,

method shall be observed in drawing, ballotting, impannelling and sum-
moning the said juries for special courts, as is herein directed and pre-

scribed for drawing, balloting, impannelling and summoning the juries for

the court of common pleas.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

provost marshal for the time being, shall make due return of all writs ofThe Provost

Venire Farias, to the respective courts from which such writs shall issue. Marshal to

and in such return shall specially and distinctly set forth the names of all
JJf*aU writs"

such persons as he hath summoned by virtue of such writ or writs, and
the time when such summons was served, and also the names of the

persons that he hath not summoned, together with the causes why such

persons were not summoned, pursuant to the command of the writ or

writs to him directed, on pain of being grievously amerced, to the truth

of which return the said marshal, his deputies, or one of them, as the

case shall require, shall make oath.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

clerk of the crown and the clerk of the court of common pleas for the time
p, , ^ ,

being, respectively, shall make due entries and records in their I'espective c^own'and
^

books, of the appearance of all jurors, and also shall enter and record the Court of Com-

names of those who shall make default in appearing ; and that the said ""u".^'^?*'

clerks respectively, shall record the names of the jurors that shall be drawn they shall

to try each cause, under the title of each cause, which said record or entry pi^ke in their

shall be a warrant to enter the postea and verdict of the jurors in any "° ^'

causes tried.

XIV. And to prevent any person's being drawn out of course, contrary

to the true intent and meaning of this Act, Be it further enacted by the
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A.D. 1731. authority aforesaid, That the names of all the persons who shall be drawn
^'^''^^''^**^

out of the several divisions in the aforesaid box or chest, shall be kept
separately and distinctly sealed up with the seals of the persons herein

names of the aftci" named, and shall be put into the divisions numbered two, four and
persons drawn SIX, and one, three and five, respectively, as the case shall require ; that
are tok be ept.

|g ^^ ggy^ ^^^ names drawn out of the division numbered one, into the divis-

ion numbered two; and the names drawn out of the division numbered
three, into the division numbered four ; and the names drawn out of the
division numbered five, into the divison numbered six ; and the names
drawn out of the division numbered two, into the division numbered one

;

and the names drawn out of the division numbered four, into the division

numbered three ; and the names drawn out of the division numbered six,

into the division numbered five—which shall be and continue to be done at

the drawing of all juries to serve at the courts aforesaid respectively.

/
XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Penalty on a person who shall be drawn, impanelled, summoned and returned to serve
juror not ap- as a juror at any of the courts aforesaid, according to the direction of this

refusing'to act. ^^^i shall neglect or refuse to appear, or after appearance shall refuse to

act, or shall absent himself without leave of the court, that then and in

such case it shall and may be lawful for the chiefjustice for the time being
to fine such person in the sum of forty shillings proclamation money and
issues, unless such person can shew good and sufficient cause of excuse, to

be proved to the satisfaction of the said chief justice, within forty days
after the first day's sitting of the respective courts herein before mentioned^
which said forfeitures shall be levied by warrant of distress, under the
hand and seal of the said chief justice, and sale of the offender's goods, or

^
by an attachment against the body of such offender.

' XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
provost marshal, or his lawful deputy, shall serve a summons in writing,

provost marshaP^"'^^^' ^'^ hand, on each juryman, expressing the time and court at which
forneglect. he is to appear, and whether he is to serve as a grand or petit juryman or

juror of the common pleas ; and the said provost marshal shall serve such
summons personally on each juryman, or shall leave such summons at his

dwelling-house or most usual place of residence, at least fifteen days before

the sitting of each court ; except special courts of pleas, in which case two
days shall be deemed sufficient notice ; and every summons served in the

manner herein before directed, and no other, shall be deemed and judged a

good and sufficient summons.
XVII. A7?f^ Zic ^V y2<r<7«er e^isacilefZ by the authority aforesaid. That if the

Jurors to have provost marshal or his deputy (for whom the said provost marshal shall

15 days notice, answer) shall summons any person whatsoever to appear to serve as a

juryman at any court in this Province, whose names shall not be inserted

in the pannel annexed to the writ of venire facias to the said marshal
directed, or shall return any person as summoned who hath not been duly
summoned, according to the directions of this Act, the chief justice for the

time being, on examination and due proof of the matter, in a summary
way, in open court, is hereby authorized and impowered to set a fine on
the said provost marshal, in the sum of forty shillings proclamation money,
to his Majesty, for the use of this Piovince, to be recovered by warrant

of distress under the hand and seal of the said chief justice, and sale of

L the offender's goods.
' XVIII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

What persons persons who heretofore have been, now are, or hereafter shall be, members
are exempted ^f j^|g Majesty's honourable Council, Judges or assistant Judges in any of

juries.
° the courts of this Province, and all members of the Assembly and officers
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of any the courts of justice, during the time they shall be members, and a.D. 1731.

during their continuance in such offices, and all persons exempted by the '^-^''""^^''''^^

laws and statutes of Great Britain, shall be exempted and excused from
serving on juries in this Province ; and all challenges and exceptions to

jurors shall be allow^ed and admitted as are allowed and admitted by the

laws of Great Britain, except the challenge to the array, in respect of
partiality, affinity or consanguinity of the provost marshal.

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person shall be drawn to serve as a grand juryman and afterwards shall

be drawn on the petit jury, to serve at the same court, the name of the

person so drawn on the petit jury shall be laid by for that time, and another
shall be drawn in his room, and he shall only serve as a grand juryman
at such court.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

box or chest containing such divisions for holding the names ofjurors, as by pare of the •-

this Act is directed and appointed, shall have three several locks and three ^""^^ °^'

several keys, and one key shall be kept by the chief justice of this Pro-
vince for the time being, the other by the publick treasurer of this Province
for the time being, and the third by the coroner of Berkley county for the
time being ; and the said box or chest shall never be opened, nor shall any
jury whatsoever ever be drawn or impannelled but in their presence, except
in the case of death, sickness or some unavoidable accident occasioning

their absence, in which case the key or keys appointed to be kept by the

person or persons absent, shall be committed to and remain in the care of
one or more of the assistant judges of the court in Charlestown, during
the absence of such person or persons; and the said assistant judge or

judges are hereby invested with the same powers and authorities during
the absence of such person or persons, to all intents and purposes, relating

to the drawing and impannelling of juries, as the chief justice, publick

treasurer, or coroner of Berkley county could or might have if personally

present.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it

shall and may be lawful to and for the said chief justice, publick treasurer. Persons dying

and coroner of Berkley county, to tear and destroy the rolls or pieces of °'' ®P"'"''"S-

paper that shall be drawn, wherein are contained the names of any persons

who shall die or depart from this Province.

XXII. And he itfurther enacted. That it shall and may be lawful for the

said chief justice, publick treasurer and coroner of Berkley county, once A new list to be

at the end of every three years after passing of this Act, to make and made at the

appoint anew list of jurymen, to serve at the several courts herein before years,

mentioned, observing the order and method following : that is to say, they

shall transcribe from the tax list of the preceding year, which shall remain

in the office of the publick treasurer, the name of every person who shall

have paid the sum of twenty shillings current money or upwards for his

tax last preceding, and out of the persons who shall have paid the sum of

five pounds current money or upwards for their last preceding tax, they

shall make a list of grand jurors, and shall put their names in the manner
by this Act directed into the division numbered one; provided neverthe-

less, that the number of the grand jurors do not exceed one half of the

number contained in the list of the petit jurors : and all the names of the

persons who shall have paid the sum of twenty shillings or upwards for

their tax as aforesaid, that shall remain after the list of the grand jurors

shall be perfected, shall be put in the manner by this Act before directed

into the division numbered three, and shall be drawn to serve as petit jury-

men as before in this Act directed ; and all the names of all the persons
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A. D. 1731. ^i^Q shall pay the tax above mentioned, and shall be inhabitants of the

parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, shall in like manner be put into the

division numbered five, and shall serve as jurymen at special courts, as in

this Act is before directed. Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein

contained shall be construed or extend to give the said chief justice, trea-

surer, or coroner of Berkley county, any power or authority to appoint

any nevv^ list of jurymen, if the General Assembly, at any time during the

space and before the end of any of the said terms of three years, shall

appoint and establish any new list or lists of jurymen ; but the said chief

justice, publick tieasurer, and coroner of Berkley county, shall only have

power to appoint such new lists in case the General Assembly shall not

think fit to appoint any new lists during the space or before the end of the

said terms herein before appointed for doing the same
;

provided also,

that all persons who are named in the lists hereto annexed, shall remain in

their respective divisions, if they shall be alive and in this Province.

XXIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Juries summon- chief justice and justices of the peace for the time being, shall and are
ed on special hereby impowered to summons any jury or juries on special occasions, for
occasions.

inquests of office, inquests on forcible entrys and detainers, and other special

inquests ; the said juries shall be drawn out of the division numbered five or

six, in manner herein before directed, on application made by the persons

before whom such inquests are to be taken, to the said chief justice aud.

justices of the peace for the time being, and notice given at the most
publick place in Charlestown, of the time and place when and where
such jury or juries are to be drawn, at least six days before such

jury or juries shall be drawn ; and the same method and order shall be
observed in drawing, impanneling and summoning such juries, as is herein

before directed and appointed for drawing, summoning and impanneling

juries at special courts ; and no juries or inquests (except coroner's in-

quests) shall be drawn in any other manner whatsoever.

XXIV. And he it further enacted. That in case the said publick treasu-

Penalty on the rer, or coroner of Berkley county, shall neglect or refuse to give due
treasurer or attendance to draw and impannel any jury appointed by this Act to be

neglect ofduty, drawn and impanneled, when they shall receive notice and a summons
from the chief justice, justices of the said court, or justices of the peace

for the time being, for that purpose, (which notice and summons the said

chiefjustice, justices of the said court, or justices of the peace for the time

being, is hereby authorized and required to issue as often as there shall

be occasion,) that then the said publick treasurer and coroner of Berkley

county, and each of them, shall respectively forfeit the sum of ten pounds
proclamation money to his Majesty, for the use of this Province, for every

such neglect or refusal, for the recovery whereof the said chief justice

may issue an attachment as for a contempt or disobedience of a rule of

court.

XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

Penalty on the case the provost marshal shall neglect to summons any person named or
Marshal.

inserted in the pannel annexed to any writ or writs of venirefacias that shall

be hereafter to him directed, it shall and may be lawful for the chief jus-

tice to set a fine on the said provost marshal for every person so neglected

to be summoned according to the directions of this Act, in any sum not

exceeding forty shillings proclamation money, to be recovered by warrant

of distress, under the hand and seal of the said chief justice, and sale of

the said provost marshal's goods, to his Majesty, for the use of this

Province.
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XXVI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That A. D. 1731.

the several pei'sons whose names are mentioned and contained in the
^-'^"''^'"^'^

lists or schedule hereunto annexed, and all persons who hereafter Persona qualifi-

shall be named and appointed to serve as jurymen by the General *^'^ ^"'"j"''*^"'

Assembly, or by virtue of any power or authority given to any person

or persons by this Act, shall be deemed and taken to be qualified to serve

and act as jurymen on all trials and inquests whatsoever, whether the

same inquests and trials are directed and appointed to be had and taken

by virtue of the common law or any acts or statutes made in the kingdom of

Great Britain, extended to and made of force in this Province ; notwith-

standing that the persons named in the lists or schedules to this Act
annexed, or the persons who shall be hereafter named and appointed to

serve as jurymen by the General Assembly, or by virtue of any power or

authority given to any persons by this Act, have not such qualifications as

to lands and tenements, as in the said laws, acts and statutes are particu-

larly required : Provided nevertheless, that this Act shall not be construed

or extend to debar or preclude any person from their lawful challenges

and exceptions to the said jurors in any other respect.

XXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case it shall happen at any of the courts herein before mentioned, a sufficient jyropg

number of jurors shall not appear of those who are named in the pannel

annexed to the Venire Facias, it shall and may be lawful for the chief

justice to order the number that are wanting to be drawn by ballot out of

the divisions numbered five or six ; and in case of challenges or non appear-

ance, to draw others out of the said divisions, till the jury shall be com-
pletely filled.

XXVIII. And whereas, his late Majesty King Charles the Second, by
his royal charter granted to the late Lords Proprietors of this Province, a solemn affir-

did give full power and authority to the said late Lords Proprietors to maiion in court

grant liberty of conscience and indulgence to the inhabitants of this Pro- *^'"j,jj ^^^j^^"

'

vince; and whereas, the General Assembly of this Province, by several

Acts, have enacted that all his Majesty's protestant subjects should enjoy

the full and free liberty of their consciences, and have indulged such of the

inhabitants as scrupled to take an oath, by their laying their hand on the

holy evangelists, to make a solemn declaration according to the form of

their profession, the last of which said Acts has been confirmed by the late

Lords Proprietors, pursuant to the powers and authorities given and
granted to them by the royal charter, under which encouragement many
of his Majesty's good and faithful Protestant subjects, of scrupulous con-

sciencies, have come and settled in this Province, and have for many years

past freely and quietly enjoyed the said toleration and indulgence of de-

claring the truth according to the form of their profession, granted and

confirmed to them as aforesaid. Be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That any person who shall appear in any of the courts ofjustice,

or before any judge or magistrate in this Province, either as juror, witness,

party or otherwise, in any cause, civil or criminal, and shall make a solemn

and conscientious declaration and affirmation, according to the form of his

profession, in any matter, cause or thing wherein an oath is required by
law, such solemn and consciencious declaration and affirmation shall be
deemed, held and judged and taken as valid and effectual, to all intents,

constructions and purposes whatsoever, as if such person had taken an

oath on the holy evangelists of Almighty God ; and that all and every such

person and persons as shall be convicted of falsely and corruptly affirming

and declaring any matter and thing, which if the same had been an oath

taken on the holy evangelists, would by law amount to wilful and corrupt,

VOL. III.—36.
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A.D. 1731. perjury, shall incur the same penalties, disabilities and forfeitures as per-
' sons convicted of wilful perjury do incur by the laws of Great Britain.

XXIX. And be itJh/rfher enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the chief

justice for the time being, the assistant judges of the court of Charlestown

takerfby the" fo^' the time being, the publick Treasurer for the time being, the coroner
persons herein of Berkley countv for the time being, the clerk of the crown, the clerk of the
named, for the

f.f^^^J.^ Qf common pleas, the provost marshal for the time beinsr, and all
due execution , ^ i i i i • i

of this Act. other oincers and persons whatsoever, who are any ways concerned m the

drawing, balloting, impannelling or summoning of juries, shall within 20
days after passing this Act, take a solemn oath for the due and faithful

execution of this Act, and that they will truely, diligently and uprightly

put the same in execution ; and all succeeding chief justices, judges and
assistant judges of any of the courts of law in this Province, publick

treasurers, coroners of Berkley county, clerks of the crown, clerks of the

courts of common pleas, and provost marshal, and all other officers who
shall or may hereafter be any ways concerned in drawing, balloting, im-

pannelling or summoning of juries, shall severally take such oath before

they enter on the execution of their several and respective offices, before

the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being,

or before such other person or persons as by him or them shall be lawfully

authorized to administer such oath, on pain of being rendered incapable of

holding and enjoying their respective offices, and also the forfeiting the

sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money, to his Majesty, for the

use of this Province.

XXX. And whereas, it is absolutely necessary for preserving the peace,
A Court of tranquility and good government of this Province, that a court should be

to"bees'tahl'i°h' established and invested with proper and ample powers to execute justice

ed in Charles- in criminal causes in this Province, It is therefore Jiirther enacted by the
town. authority aforesaid. That from henceforth there shall be erected, estab-

lished and holden in Charlestown, in this Province, a court of record, by

the name and stile of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, Oyer
and Terminer, Assize and General Goal Delivery, and the said court shall

always hereafter be holden before the Chief Justice of this Province for

the time being, and two or more assistant judges, to be commissioned for

that purpose by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, or by the Governour

and Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being ; and the

said court shall sit twice in every year, that is to say, on the third Wednes-
day in March, and on the third Wednesday in October, and shall adjourn

de die in dieyn, until all trials and other business that is to be dispatched

and transacted by juries shall be finished, and then the said court may
adjourn to any further days or times for giving judgment, awarding,

executing or doing any other lawful and necessary business belonging to

the said court, about which the attendance of juries is not required by

law.

XXXI. Arid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Power, juris- said court shall and lawfully may have, hold, use and exercise all and sin-
dict^on and gryiar the powers, jurisdictions and authorities in all causes or matters
authority of the o ^. . ,' J.

. ...
^ -r, • • r n j i

said Court. capital or crimmal arismg withm this Province, in as ruU and ample a

manner to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as any judges or justices

of the court of King's Bench, justices of assize, justices of oyer and ter-

miner and goal delivery, or any court of general and quarter sessions of

the peace, do, can or lawfully may have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy in

the kingdom of Great Britain: Provided nevertheless, that this Act nor

any thing herein contained shall extend or be construed to give any power
or authority to the said court to execute or put in force any statute of Great
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Britain wherein the Plantations in America are not particularly and speci- A.D. 1731.

ally named, or which do not by the intent or purview of such statute, extend ^-^^v-^^

to the said Plantations, or which is not extended or made of force here by
the laws of this Province, or shall be hereafter so extended and made of
force.

XXXII. Afid be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the assisting judges, or any of them, who shall be appointed to sit in rpj^g
g^-g, ^,

the said court, shall happen to be absent, that then it shall and may be judges being

lawful to and for the chiefjustice for the time being, to hold the said court, ^''?*'"V '^®

and to exercise all the powers, jurisdictions and authorities given by this nm'y hold 'the

Act, in as full and ample manner, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, said court,

as if the said assistant judges were present and did sit in judgment with
the said chief justice.

XXXIII. Ajid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person shall be summoned by subpoena, or other lawful process, p ,

to appear to give evidence against any person at the Court of General wltnosses not

Sessions aforesaid, and shall neglect to appear and give evidence according *PPe»""S-

to such summons, shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds proclamation money,
with such damages as shall occur to the plaintiff or defendant to such sum-
mons

; or if any person so summoned or bound over by recognizance to

give evidence, shall appear and refuse to give evidence in the said court,

it shall and may be lawful for the said court to set a fine upon such offender,

not exceeding the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money, to

his Majesty for the use of this Province, and may commit the offender till

payment thereof be made, together with the lawful fees of such commit-
ment : Provided, that this Act shall not extend to any person who shall be
summoned or bound by recognizance to appear as a witness, to give evi-

dence against any person who shall be accused, indicted, arraigned or tried

for tieason, felony or other capital offence, for which the offender, on con-
viction, is liable to suffer the pains of death, but that every witness who
shall refuse or neglect to appear or give evidence in such case, shall be
dealt with according to the order of the common law.

XXXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any person shall hereafter commit any misbehaviour or contempt in Penalty for

the said court, or in any other court ofjudicature in this Province, by word
court""^'

"^

or gesture, it shall and may be lawful for the judges of every such court
to set a fine on such offender, in any sum not exceeding ten pounds proc-
lamation money, to his Majesty fur the use of this Province, and may com-
mit the oflender till payment as aforesaid ; but if any person shall in the
face, and during the sitting of the said court, so far forget the rever-

ence and regard due to his Majesty's authority, as to strike or use any
violence in the said court, that then every such person so offending, shall

be fined at the discretion of the said courts, and shall be committed till

payment.
XXXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

Constables in this Province shall be appointed in such number and for be appointed"
such places as the chief justice for the time being, and the judges of the

said court of General Sessions of the Peace, Oyer and Terminer, Assize
and General Goal Delivery, shall from time to time in their discretion

think fit.

XXXVI. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it

shall and may be lawful for the Governor and Commander-in-chiefof this ^"^if*^'^'
courts

Province for the time being, and the said Governour or Commander-in-
chief is humbly desired, upon the petition in writing of any transient per-

son who hath not lived and resided in this Province above the space of
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AD. 1731. three months, and upon oath made by such person that he intends to depart
^-*''"^^^*-^ this Province, within the space often days after the preferring such peti-

tion, to order the chiefjustice for the time being, to hold a special court of

common pleas, for hearing, trying and determining all causes wherein such

transient person shall or may be concerned or interested. And the chief

justice is hereby required to give due obedience to such order
; and the

said special court of common pleas shall sit de die in diem until all the

causes wherein such transient persons are concerned or interested, shall

be heard, iryed, and finally determined. And the said special court of

common pleas is hereby authorized to make such summary rules and

orders in such causes, as shall be agreeable to justice, and may tend and

contribute toexpedite such causes, notwithstanding the writorother process

shall or may be made returnable at any day that is to come after the time

or times appointed for the sitting of the said special court of common
pleas ; and nojudgment given in any such causes shall be arrested or stayed,

for or by reason of any discontinuance or miscontinuance whatsoever
;

Provided, that all persons who are parties to any such causes or suits,

have due and convenient notice of such rules and orders aforesaid, and

have reasonable and convenient time allowed them to do and transact all

matters that are necessary and allowable by law in the prosecution or de-

fence of their respective suits.

XXXVII, And whereas the provost marshal in this Province now is.

and for many years last past hath been invested with and executed

the several powers and authorities, and hath enjoyed, had, received and

taken the same fees, perquisites, privileges, liberties and immunities as

the sheriff, under sheriff and goal keeper, in the several countries in Great

Britain, do hold, use, exercise and enjoy, and for that reason ought to

undergo the same burthens and be subject and liable to the like penalties

Provost and forfeitures, Be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
marshal subject

'Y\\^x. the provost marshal of this Province, for the time being, shall be

tiesaTasheHff subject and liable to all actions, suits, fines, forfeitures, penalties and
in G. Britain, disabilities whatsoever, which any sheriff, under sheriff or gailor is liable

or subject to, or may incur by the laws and statutes of Great Britain, for

and in respect of the escapes of pt-isoners, or for or in respect of any other

matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or concerning their several and

respective offices.

XXXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the house of the provost marshal, or any other place which he shall pub-

lickly use and appoint for the keeping of prisoners, shall be held,

Publick Prison, deemed and adjudged in all respects and to all intents and purposes what-

soever, the pubUck and provincial goal in this Province, until a publick or

provincial goal shall be built ; and that the provost marshal for the time

being, shall and may use and execute all the powers and authorities, and

shall have and enjoy all the rights and priviledges which any sheriff, under

sheriff or goaler in Great Britain may, can or ought to use, exercise, have

or enjoy, in and about the ordering and keeping their respective goals, and

for preventing the escapes of prisoners, or for or in respect of any other

matter or thing concerning or relating to their several and respective offices,

so far as the same are agreeable to the laws, usages and customs of this

Province.

Statute 8ih XXXIX. And be it furtlier enacted. That a statute made in that part of

an<i9thofKmgti,e kingdom of Great Britain, commonly called England, in the eighth

S'Srce^in" and ninth years of the reign of King William the third, entitled an Act for

this Province, the more effectual relief of creditors in cases of escapes, and for prevent-
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ing abuses in prisons and pi-etended priviledged places, is hereby made A. D. 1731.

of force, and required to be put in execution within this Province. »—.^-v^^^v

XL. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

exemplifications of records, and all deeds and bonds or other specialties,

all letters of attorney, procuration or other powers in writing, and all tes- j^"^ &c""^
timonials, which shall at any time hereafter be produced in any of the

courts of judicature in this Province, and shall be attested to have been
proved upon oath under the corporation seal of the Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, or of any other mayor or chief officer of any city, borough or town
corporate in any of his majesty's dominions, or under the hand of the Gov-
ernour and publick seal of any of his majesty's plantations in America, or

under the notorial seal of any notary publick, shall be deemed and adjudg-

ed good and sufficient in law, in any of the courts of judicature in this

Province, as if the witnesses to such deeds were produced and proved the

same viva voce.

XLL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

the fines and forfeitures which shall arise and accrue by virtue of this Act, Y\ncs &c how
where the same are not particularly appropriated or disposed of, or the to be recovered

method of recovery appointed, shall be given one moyety thereof to his'^"*^'''^l'°^^^'*^*

majesty, his heirs and successors, for the use of this Province, and the

other moyety to him or them that will sue for the same, to be recovered by
action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoin, protection,

priviledge or wager of law, or non vult tiUerius prosequi, shall be admitted

or allowed, or any more than one imparlence.

XLII. And whereas by an Act entitled an Act to provide indiffer-

ent jurymen in all causes civil and criminal, it is ordered and diiected that

a grand and petit jury shall be drawn out of the jury box the lastday of the

preceding sessions, which for want of a sufficient number in the box, and
the box being broken open, could not be ddne, Be it therefore enacted by the

authority aforesaid. That it shall and may be lawful for the chiefjustice,

and he is hereby impowered and directed, to cause a erand and petit iurY^^^"4 '^"'^
,,, ^1 •] • p ^

^. jj petit jury to be
to be drawn, to serve at the said next sessions or oyer and terminer and drawn.

general goal delivery, to be holden in Charlestown, the said third Wed-
nesday in October next, and also a jury to serve at the next court of pleas,

to be held the second Tuesday in October next, as soon as conveniently may
be after the ratification of this Act, and that the lists are prepared, finished

and put into the balloting box, to be drawn as is by this Act directed ; and
which grand and petit juries shall be held and deemed legal juries for

trying and determining all such causes, civil and criminal, as shall be laid

before them, any thing in this or any other law to the contrary notwith-

standing. And no process or proceedings whatsoever, that now is, or was
depending at the court of general sessions, assize and general goal delive-

ry, holden on the third Wednesday in March last, and adjourned to the

third Wednesday in October next, shall be discontinued or made void, but

that all such process and proceedings as were then depending at the said,

court of general sessions, assize and general goal delivery, shall by force

and virtue of this Act, be adjourned and continued to the said court of
general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer and general goal delivery,

appointed by this Act to be holden on the said third Wednesday in Octo-

ber next ensuing, and shall then and there be proceeded on, heard and
determined, in as full and ample a manner as if the said court of general

sessions, assize and general goal delivery had been continued to be holden

in the usual course. And the said court of general sessions of the peace,

oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, by this Act appoint-

ed, erected and established, are hereby fully authorized and impowered to
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A. D. 1731. proceed on, hear and determine all causes, pleas, processes, matters and
^"^'^'''^

things whatsoever, which were depending at the said court of general ses-

sions, assize and general goal delivery, on the said third Wednesday in

March last, any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwith-

standing.

XLTII. And whereas many innocent persons under criminal prosecutions

may suffer for want of knowledge in the laws how to make a just defence,

and whereas the judges and justices of the several Courts here, who
ought to assist the prisoner in matters of law, cannot be presumed to have

so great knowledge and experience as the great judges and sages of the

law, sitting in his Majesty's Courts at Westminster, for which reasons

persons under criminal prosecutions ought to have proper assistance and

all just and equal means allowed them to defend their innocencya. Be it

Persons inAicx.-^^^^'^^fo^^
enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and every person and

edforhightrea- persons that shall be accused and indicted for high treason, petlit treason,

son or capital murder, felony or other capital offence whatsoever, shall have a true copy

have a^cop°y of of the wholc indictment, but not the names of the witnesses, delivered

their indictment to them or any of them, three days at least before he or they shall be

fencrb'/cotn-'^jye'i ^^^ the same, whereby to enable them or any of them respectively

Bel. to advise with council thereupon, his or their attorney or attorneys, agent

or agents, or any of them requiring the same and paying the officer his

reasonable fees for writing thereof, paying the usual fees for the copy of

every such indictment ; and that every such person so accused and indicted,

arraigned or tryed for any such treason, murder, felony or other capital

offence whatsover as aforesaid, shall be received and admitted to make
his and their full defence by counsel learned in the law, and to make any

proof that he or they can produce by lawful witness or witnesses, who
shall then be upon oath, for his and their just defence in that behalf; and

in case any person or persons so accused or indicted shall desire counsel,

the court before whom such person or persons shall be tryed, or some

judge of that court, shall and is hereby authorized and required, immedi-

ately upon his or their request, to assign to such person and persons such

and so many counsel, not exceeding two, as the person or persons shall

desire, to whom such counsel shall have free access at all seasonable limes,

either before, at or after the said tryal ; any law or usage to the contrary

notwithstanding,

XLIV. And he itfurther enacted, That all and every person and per-
Theirwitness- g^^jg ^j^q s\id\\ be accused, indicted or tryed for any such treason, murder,

appear.''^"^'*
'° felony or other capital offence whatsoever, shall have the like process of

the court where he or they shall be tryed, to compel their witnesses to

appear for them at any such tryal or iryals, as is usually granted to com-

pel witnesses to appear againt them.

XLV. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an

Act of the General Assembly of this Province, entituled an Act to provide

indifferent jurymen in all causes, civil and criminal, passed on January the

seventeenth, one thousand six hundred ninety-four- five ; and another Act

Acta repealed of the General Assembly, entituled a declaratory and additional Act to

provide indifferent jurymen in all causes, civil and criminal, passed March

the tenth, one thousand six hundred ninety-six and seven ; and another

Act of the General Assembly, entituled an additional Act to provide indif-

ferentjurymen in all causes, civil and criminal, passed February the third,

one thousand seven hundred one and two ; and an Ordinance of the

General Assembly, directing the manner how the jurys shall be drawn,

made on the third day of February, Anno Domini, one thousand seven
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hundred one and two ; and another Act of the General Assembly, entituled A. D. !73l.

an additional Act to the Act to provide indifferent jurymen, passed

November the fourth, one thousand seven hundred and four; and an

ordinance of the General Assembly, directing the manner how the jurys

shall be drawn, made on the same fourth day of November, one thousand

seven hundred and four ; and an ordinance of the General Assembly di-

recting the manner how the juries shall be drawn, made May the seventh,

one thousand seven hundred and nine ; and another Act of the General

Assembly of this Province, entituled an additional Act to an Act entituled

an Act to provide indifferent jurymen in all causes civil and criminal, pass-

ed June the seventh, one thousand seven hundred and twelve ; and

another Act of the General Assembly, entituled an Act to prevent prisoners

from making escapes, and to appoint sessions and goal delivery every year,

passed March the first, one thousand seven hundred, and one thousand seven

hundred and one; and also so much as yet remains in force of another

Act of the General Assembly, entituled an Act for the adjournment of the

general sessions, to be holden on Wednesday the eighteenth of this instant,

October, and for directing how the general sessions may be at any time

adjourned for the future, passed October the eighteenth, one thousand seven

hundred and four; and another Act of the General Assembly, entituled an

Act for the better ordering and holding the court of general sessions,

assize and goal delivery, and the court of common pleas, in this Province

—

are, and each and every of the said Acts and Ordinances and the said part

of an Act, are hereby repealed, annulled, and made void to all intents and

purposes whatsoever
;
provided always, that nothing in this Act shall be

construed or extend to oblige the several persons in the lists hereunto an-

nexed, named, who live within the limits and jurisdiction of the several

county and precinct courts, and are obliged by law to serve on juries at

the said courts, to appear or be attendant on juries at the court of com-

mon pleas to be holden in Charlestown, or to impower the aforesaid court

of general sessions in Charlestown to appoint constables for any place or

places within the jurisdiction of the said county and precinct courts.

WM. DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestovm, Council Chamber, the twentieth of August, 1731.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

(The lists of names are omitted.)

AN ACT FOR OBLIGING PERSONS LIVING AND KESIDEING IN THE CoUNTIES No. 531.

AND Precincts of this Province to serve as Jurymen in Charles-

town, AND FOR repealing OF A CERTAIN CLAUSE IN AN AcT INTITULED

AN Act for settling the Titles of the inhabitants op this Pro-

vince TO their possessions in their estates within the same, and

FOR limitations OF ACTIONS, AND FOR AVOIDING SUITS IN LAW.

WHEREAS, several persons were heretofore exempted to serve as

jurors in Charlestown, on account of their attendance given at the county

and precinct courts, and notwithstanding the greatest part of the causes Preamble,

are tryed in Charlestown by reason of the disuse of several of the said

courts, yet such persons still claim the benefit of such exemption, to the
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great prejudice of those whose suits were heretofore decided and deter-

mined in the said county and precinct courts, and are now decided and

determined at the said courts of Charlestown ; we therefore pray your most

sacred majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honour-

able Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of

the same, That the several persons living and residing in the several

counties and precincts of this Province, and inserted in the lists of

juries (excepting the county and precinct of Port Royall) shall be drawn

and duely summoned and impannelled, and obliged to serve on juries

at Charlestov/n court, in the same manner as the inhabitants of Charles-

town precinct are drawn and summoned, any law or usage to the contrary

thereof in auy wise notwithstanding.

II. And whereas, by an Act entituled an Act for settling the titles

of the inhabitants of this Province to their possessions in their estates

within the same, and for limitations of actions, and for avoiding suits

in law, passed the twelfth day of December, one thousand seven hun-

dred and twelve, it was enacted amongst other things, that for the ease

and security of executors and administrators in paying in the debts

and legacies of the deceased, that in case any person or persons what-

soever to whom the deceased was indebted or hath any manner of de-

mand, claim or right, or cause of action whatsoever, against the said

executors or administrators, be it by judgements, recognizances or other

debts of record, or by debt upon any bond or obligation, or other spe-

cialty, or by covenant, or by account or book debt, or any other cause

whatsoever, shall make his or their demand thereof by some legal pro-

cess, suit or action, within two years after the death of the testator or

intestate person, in case the cause of such action or suit accrued at

the time of the death of the deceased, or else within two years after the

cause of action accrued, and at no time after, excepting any person or per-

sons beyond the seas, feme covert or imprisoned, who shall be allowed

one year longer, and no more, and also except any person or persons that are

under the age of twenty-one, who shall be allowed to bring their action at

any time within two years after they come to age, and if beyond sea, three

years : And whereas, the said clause is highly prejudicial to trade, and

divers creditors have been injured by their indulgence to executors and

administrators, in favouring the estates of persons deceased, who have

afterwards taken an advantage of the said clause to oust the creditors of

their just debts. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said clause before recited, and every matter and thing therein contained,

be and is hereby from henceforth repealed, annulled and made void to all

intents and purposes whatsoever.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, the twentieth of August, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.
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AN ACT FOR Remission op Arrears of Quit-Rekts, and for No. .032.

Registering of Patents, Grants, or Memorials of Patents and Grants,

and Memorials of Title-Deeds, for the better ascertaining and regu-

lating the payment of his Majesty's Quit-Rents for the future, and

for the supplying the defect of those Patents and Grants where any

lands have been meeted out and ascertained to the patentees or

grantees, and of the Titles of persons claiming under the same

Patents and Grants, and for the confirming and establishing the

Titles and possessions of the several inhabitants of this Province to

their respective lands, tenements and hereditaments within the same

;

and for keeping the office of Publick Register of this Province •

from being united to other office or offices, appointed or to be ap-

pointed by his Majesty, for Registering, Enrolling or Recording of

Grants or Deeds; and for suspending the Act for calling in and

sinking the paper bills ; and for appropriating the monies arisen and

to arise, by virtue of an Act entituled an Act for granting to his

Majesty a duty and imposition on negroes, liquors and other goods

and merchandizes, for the use of the publick of this Province, to

the services of this Province ; and for repealing of an Act to ascer-

tain the prices of lands, the form of conveyances and the manner

of recovering of rents for lands, and the prices of the several com-

modities the same may be paid in, passed the sixteenth of March,

one thousand six hundred ninety-five ;
and for repealing part of an

Act of the General Assembly entituled a declaratory Act concerninpf

several Acts <»f the General Assembly of this Province that are

repealed, and also concerning the adjournments of the Commons

House of Assembly, passed the eighteenth of September, one thou-

sand seven hundred and thirteen.

WHEREAS, by an Act of Parliament, passed in Great Britain, in

the second year of the reign of his present Majesty King George the se-

cond, entituled an Act for establishing an agreement with seven of the

Lords Proprietors of Carolina, for the surrender of their title and interest

in that Province, by virtue of which said Act, the several parts and

shares of seven of the late Proprietors therein named (except as therein

is excepted,) are now become vested in his Majesty, his heirs and suc-

cessors, together also with seven eight parts of all and every the arrears

of quit-rents, and other rents, sum and sums of money, debts, dues,
p^pj^^ble.

accounts, reckonings, claims and demands whatsoever, due to the said

last mentioned proprietors, to the first day of June, one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-nine ; and whereas his Majesty, as a naark of his

royal bounty and indulgence to his people in South Carolina, under

the Government of his Excellency, Robt. Johnson, Esq., did empower

his Excellency the said Robt. Johnson, to give his assent to a law for

remitting the arrears of quit-rents, provided the Assembly do by the same

law repeal one Act formerly consented to by the late Lords Proprietors,

entituled an Act to ascertain the prices of land, the forms of conveyances,

VOL. ni.—37.
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A.D 1731. and the manner of recovering the rents of lands, and the prices of the
^-^^"^^^^^"^ several commodities the same shall be paid in, and do thereby provide that

all possessors of land in his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, do forth-
with register their respective grants by which they claim such land, in the
office of his Majesty's auditor general or his deputy, and that every person
possessing land in the said Province by virtue of any grant from the late
Lords Proprietors, for the fulnre pay unto his Majesty, his heirs and suc-
cessors, the annual quit-rent reserved upon such grants respectively, in
proclamation money; We, therefore, your Majesty's most dutiful and
loyal subjects, desiring ever more to be mindful of all your Majesty's royal
favours, and more especially of this your Majesty's royal bounty and fath-
erly indulgence, in remitting to us the seven eight parts of all arrears of
quit-rents, do hereby declare our ready acceptance of your Majesty's re-
mission of the said arrears, and to the end therefore that your Majes-
ty's quit-rents may be belter ascertained, and the future payment there-
of better regulated, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty, that
it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

Person^ shall
'^^ ^"*' ^'^^^ ^^^^ advice and consent of the Council and Assembly of this

rcl'b.icr their
y^""" Majesty's Province, and by the authority of the same, That all and

imteiitsor every person or persons whatsoever, being and residing within the Pro-

uirGPneral's'""^'"^^
"^ ^'^^^^^ Carolina, who do hold or claim any messuages, lands,

office. " tenements or hereditaments within the said Province, by viitue of any
patents or grants from and immediately under the Lords Proprietors,
or any of them, or from or under any of their Governouis, deputies,
commissioners or trustees, do and shall within eighteen months after
the passing of this Act, register all and eveiy such their patents or
grants, respectively, or memorials thereof, at the election of the paten-
tee or grantee, in the office of his Majesty's auditor general or his
deputy, or such other proper person or register as his Majesty hath, or
shall be graciously pleased to appoint for and within this Province, to do
and perform the same, by leaving a true copy of such patent or grant or
memorial thereof with the said auditor general or his deputy, or other
proper officer or register to be appointed by his Majessty for this Province,
and residing within the same, the said officer havhig first examined and
compared such memorial with that part of the original as is hereby requir-
ed to be registered

;
and all and every such patentees or grantees shall at

the same lime declare and discover before the said auditor of his deputy,
the several and particular quantities of land such patentee or grantee
holds in his own right, by virtue of such patent or grant, as far as he hath
knowledge thereof and the county, parish and place where situate, and
the particular buttings and boundings of the same, and the rents now re-

Exrei
served thereon

;
provided always nevertheless, that nothing herein befoie

ofToTi 10*18?'' ^*'"tai"ed, shall extend or be construed to oblige any person to register
aiiy grants or deeds of the lots within the town-plots of t(iwnshii)s already
laid out, in regard to the quit-rents thereon reserved, if any are so incon-
siderable that they are not worth the trouble of receiving or collecting
the same.
IL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and

LanJstol.n every person and persons whatsoever being and residing within the said

eSen'^
'" ^''^vince of South Carolina, who do now hold, possess or claim any mes-

months suages, lands, tenements or hereditaments whatsoever by virtue of any
mesne conveyances under such original patentees or grantees shall within
eighteen months next after the passing this Act, exhibit and deliver unto
his Majesty's auditor general or deputy, or other proper officer or
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register appointed or to be appointed by his Majesty for that purpose, A. D. 1731.

for and within this Province, a short memorial in writing, to be sign- ^-^'~^'''^*-^

ed by the parly exhibiting the same, containing the purport, substance
and effect of the last mesne conveyance, deed or will under whom the
party immediately claims, (except town lots, as before excepted,) that is to

say, every memorial of any such deed, conveyance or will, shall contain
the year and day of the month when such deed bears date, and the names
and additions of all the parties of such deed or conveyance, and if by will,

the devisor, testator or testatrix of such will, and shall express or mention
such messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments contained in such deed,
conveyance or will, and the place where situate, that is to say the county,
parish, township, precinct or exlraparochial places within the said Province
where such messuages, lands and tenements or hereditaments, are situate

or do lie, in such manner as the same are expressed in such deed, convey-
ance or will, or probate of the same, and the said auditor, his deputy or
register aforesaid, at the time of entering such memorial, shall endorse
a certificate, on every such deed, conveyance or will or probate of the
same, and therein mention the day and time on which such memorial was (^"[JJl"^"^®^""
registered, and shall sign the same certificate, and shall note therein the
book and number of page of such a book, and shall duly file every such
memorial in order of time, as the same shall bo brought to the said office,

and number, register and enter the said memorials in the same order that
they shall respectively come to his hands ; and the auditor or his deputy
shall not register any lands whatsoever, without some patent, grant or title

deed produced, except as is hereafter mentioned, all which entiies or regis-

ters of all and every such grants and memorials as aforesaid, shall and are
hereby declared to be sufficient evidence in the law, and valid to charge
the parties, their heirs and assigns with the rents respectively theiein men-
tioned and reserved, saving and excepting nevertheless, all such grants or
patents heretofore granted by the late Lords Proprietors, wheieon one penny
per acre was heretofore reserved and afterwards reduced by an order of
the late Lords Proprietors, dated the thirteenth day of May, one thousand
six hundred ninety-one, to the rent or sum of twenty pounds a barony,
which amounts to three shillings and four pence per hundred acres.

in. And to the end that none of the said grants or the quit-rents there-

on reserved may be concealed or his Majesty defrauded of his quit-rents, Gunrdinns, &c.

Be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all guardians, execu- *° '"^K'stfir in

tors, trustees and attornies, being possessors of such original patents or
grants, immediately from or under the said late proprietors, or from and
immediately under their governours and deputies, commissioners or trus-

tees, shall likewise register the same grants and last mesne conveyance or
memorials thereof, as aforesaid, and also all mortgages of lands and ten-

ements in this Province having any such original grants or last mesne con-
veyance in their hands, of the mortgagor, shall likewise register the same,
or a memorial thereof, in manner aforesaid: Provided, nothing herein
contained shall extend to the registring of leasehold estates only, nor to

such grants or deeds as have at any time once before been registred by
the said auditor, his deputy or register, and certificate thereon endorsed or
given as aforesaid. And the said Auditor or his deputy shall be allowed a r, • r

for registring every grant or memorial, and for giving certificate thereof,

seven pence half-penny proclamation money, or the value thereof in the
currency of this Province, for every copy-sheet, that is to say, for every
ninety v/ords, and no more.

IV. And to the end that all persons may know where to resort for

registring their said grants and memorials of deeds, It is hereby further
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A. D. 1731. enacted and declared. That the Auditor, his deputy or register, or other
--^'"''^'"^^ person appointed or to be appointed by his Majesty to register such grants

Auditor's office or deeds, or memorials of such grants or deeds, shall reside in Charlestown,
to be in ^.^d give due attendance in his office every day, from the hours of nine to

tw^elve in the forenoon and from two to five in the afternoon, Sundays and

holidays excepted.

V. And be iffurther eiiacted by the authority aforesaid. That the seven-

eight parts of all and every the annual quit-rents reserved and hereafter to

Quit-rents to be grow due on all and every such grants and deeds, shall be deemed and
paid m procla-

jjgpoyjjj^gfj ^q \,q ^nd paid unto his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for
mation money. . , . '

i
*^ i /• j

ever, m proclamation money, yearly and every year, on every nve and

twentieth day of March, to commence from the five and twentieth day of

March last past, or within three months then next after at farthest ; and

that for and notwithstanding any other days or times given or expressed

in any such patent, grant or deed, for payment thereof, the first payment
to begin and be made on the five and twentieth day of March now next

ensuing.

VI. And, he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where
any original grant made by the said late Lords Proprietors, or their depu-

T'^t^A^'
grants

^j^g^ commissioners or trustees, hath been casually lost or destroyed by fire

or other accident, and no record or register of the same can be found, nor

the quit-rents thereon reserved, sufficiently ascertained by any deed under

which the party in possession doth claim the same, that all and every

such person shall pay unto his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for ever,

the quit-rent of twelve pence per hundred acres, in proclamation money,
(being the usual quit-rent for all lands granted for thirty-five years past and

upwards,) yearly, and every year, on every twenty-fifth day of March, or

within three months then next after at farthest.

VIL And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all

land whatsoever lying and being within the said Province of South Caro-

lina, now in the tenure or occupation of any person or persons whatsoever

y , . living and residing within the same, that shall not be registred in the office

tered in 18 of the said Auditor General or his deputy, within eighteen months after

months after j^e said office shall be erected and established in Charlestown, as aforesaid,
notice, vacant.

^^^ publick notice given thereof by the said auditor or his deputy, by

posting the same at each parish church throughout the said Province, (and

where there is no parish church, at some other noted place of such parish)

the same shall be reputed, deemed and taken as vacant lands, and it shall

Minors, feme be lawful for any person to take up the same ; saving the right, neverthe-
coverts, &c. |ggg of all minors and orphans, who shall have three years after they come
allowed turther ~, ^ . ^ -.i-'jij]*
tin,e, of the age or one and twenty years, to register their said deeds and grants,

(paying the arrears of quit-rents that shall be then due) ; saving the rights

of feme coverts and persons beyond the seas, which persons now residing

beyond the seas or out of this Province, may register the same within five

years from the passing of this Act, unless they shall sooner return into this

Province: Provided always, nevertheless, that if any person or persons

who are possessed of any lands or tenements in this Province have, by

fire or other accident, lost their original grant or deed or will, under which

When a n
^^^^ immediately claim, and do and shall make oath of the same before the

grant may be auditor or his deputy, who is hereby impowered to administer such oath,

obtained.
xh.'aX. then and in such case, if a record of such grant, deed oi- will, can be

found in the Secretary's or publick Register's office of this Province, the

party claiming under any such lost grant, deed or will, shall produce an

attested copy of such grant, deed or will, or probat of the same, from the

said Secretary or Register, unto his Majesty's Auditor or his deputy, who
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shall register the same ill manner as before directed for original grants, A. D. 1731.

deeds or walls, and shall indorse a special certificate of the same on the ^•^'^v-'^-^

attested copy of such grant, deed or will, or probat of the same; and the
record of such grant, deed or will, in the Secretary's and publick Register's
office, together with the actual possession of the party claiming under the
same, shall be deemed good evidence of a title at law, until better evidence
of a title appears. Provided also, nevertheless, that where any person or
persons, by fire or other accident, have lost their original grant or title-deed
under which they claim, or where such grants or deeds are much torn,
obliterated or defaced by casualties, and no record can be found thereof in

the Secretary's or Register's office, nor of the will under which he claims,
and the party making oath that he claimeth under a grant, deed or will,

which hath been bona fide lost, or where the same appears to be casually P'""^'*"'-

obliterated, torn or defaced, and shall prove by other evidence that he or
those under whom he claims have been in the actual and peaceable posses-
sion of the lands he now claimeth, for the full space and term of seven
years and upwards, that it shall and may be lawful for such person to pur-
chase a new grant from his Majesty for the same, paying the same quit-

rents, at twelve pence per hundred acres, proclamation money, so that such
new grant shall not be construed to extend to bar him that better title

had before the taking out such new grant, nor to strengthen his title against
any other person that layeth claim to the same lands, but that such other
person, then living and residing within this Province, may at any time
within seven years next after the issuing thereof, pursue his title at law,
notwithstanding any such new grant ; and such new grant shall not be
given in evidence to bar him that better right had at or immediately before
the obtaining such new grant; saving the right also of infants, feme
coverts, and persons beyond the seas or out of this Province, as aforesaid.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
every the quit-rents whatsoever, which from and after the passing of this

Act shall grow due to his Majesty, his heirs or successors, for any mes-
suages, lands, tenements or hereditaments whatsoever, in the said Pro-Quit.i-emstobe
vince of South Carolina, by virtue of any patents, grants or deeds here- pnid on every

tofore made by the late Lords Proprietors of Carolina, or any of them,'^^'*^"^^"'''*"

their governours, deputies or trustees, or other commissioners appointed
for selling of lands in this Province, or by virtue of any mesne con-
veyances from and under such patents, grants or indentures, or by virtue

of any patents, grants or indentures already made or to be made by his

Majesty, his heirs or successors, or by any officer or officers appointed
by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, for that purpose, of any mes-
suages, lands, tenements or hei'editaments whatsoever, within the said

Province of South Carolina, the same shall be paid to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, or to his Majesty's receiver-general of his quit-

rents, or his deputy, yearly and every year, on every five and twentieth

day of March, or within three months then next after, at farthest, in

manner following; that is to say, if the person or persons so in arrear

shall live or reside in Granville county, he and they shall be at liberty

to pay in his and their quit-rents to a deputy receiver, to be appointed,

to reside at Port Royal, m Granville county, for that purpose ; and if

the person so in arrear shall live or reside in Craven county, he and
they shall be at liberty to pay in his and their quit-rent at some certain

place to be for that purpose appointed by his Majesty's receiver-general,

or his deputy, at Winyaw, in Craven county, and not elsewhere, unless

any persons, so living and residing in Granville county, or Craven county,

shall find it more for his or their conveniency to pay it at the office of his
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A. D. nSl. Majesty's receiver-general, or his deputy, at Charlestown ; and all persons
" *''~v"^«i^ living or residing in Berkley county or Colleton county, shall pay in their

quit-rents to his Majesty's receiver-general, or his deputy, at the office of

such his Majesty's receiver-general, or his deputy, in Charlestown.

IX. And for the more speedy and effectual recovery and getting in his

Quit-rents not
Majesty's said quit-rents Tor the future. Be it further enacted by the

paid in three authority aforesaid. That if any of the quit-rents whatsoevei-. that shall
montiis, officers become due to his Majestv, his heirs or successors, from and after the pass-
may aistrain. -PI-. r \ 1 ^ ..U J'.

ing or this Act, out or any messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments,

whatsoever, within this Province, (town lots excepted) shall happen to be

behind and unpaid by the space of three months next over or after the said

twenty-fifth day of March, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for

his Majesty, his heirs and successors, by his and their officers, ministers and
bailiffs, appointed or to be appointed, and duly sworn for that purpose, into all

or any messuages, lands or tenements respectively whatsoever, to enter and
make reasonable distress upon the goods and chattels ofthe owners, in what-

soever part of the Province the same can be found, nearest to Charlestown,

and the goods and chattels so distrained (except nevertheless, as herein after

is excepted) shall drive and carry away, and them detain, or impound, in

some place within the parish, where such distress is taken ; and if the

tenant or owner of the goods or chattels so distrained, shall not within five

days exclusive, next after the taking of such distress, and notice thereof in

writing, with the cause of such taking, left at the owner's house, upon the

lands where such distress is made, and in case there is no house, at the

parish church where such lands lye, or for want of such parish church, in

some noted place of such parish, redeem the same, that then and in such
case, after such distress and notice as aforesaid, and expiration of the said

After five days five days exclusive of the days of taking, the constable of the parish where
notice goods gQch distress shall be taken, who is hereby required also to be aidinor and
lo be appraised . . , .

, ,

,

'

, ,

-I ?^ , , i ,
^

,

and sold. assisting tnerein, shall well and truly appraise the goods and chattels so

distrained, according to the best of his understanding, and after such ap-

praisement, the person distraining the same shall and may lawfully sell the

goods and chattels so distrained, at out-cry, for the best price that can be
got for the same, towards satisfaction of the quit-rent, for which the said

goods and chattels shall be so distrained, and of the charges of such dis-

tress, appraisement and sale, leaving the overplus, if any, in the hands of
the said constable, for the owner's use.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there
shall be allowed and paid by the person so in arrear, to his Majesty's
bailiff, who shall be appointed to make such distress or distresses, the sum
of one shilling in the pound, proclamation money, or the value thereof in

the present currency, for every pound or twenty shillings proclamation
money so in arrear, where the same is not paid before such distress be
taken, and three pence per mile, proclamation money, to be computed
from the house of the receiver of the district where such distress is made,
and three pence proclamation money, or the value thereof in the currency
of this Province, per head, for the pasturage of each horse or cattle dis-

trained or sold, for every twenty-four hours, till redeemed, so that such
distress be not unreasonable ; and to the constable assisting the officer,

each day, half a crown proclamation money, or the value thereof in the
current bills of this Province.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That upon

Pound-breach ^^^ pound-breach or rescues of any goods and chattels distrained for any
or rescues. quit-rent, it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs and succes-

Officers' fees

for making
distress.
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sors, by his aiul their officers and ministers appointed or to be appointed A. D. 1731.

by his Majesty to receive or collect the said quit-rents, to bring a special ^-**''"~v''''w>'

action on the case, for the wrong thereby sustained, and recover treble

damages against the offender or offenders in any such rescues or pound-
breach, any or either of ihem, or against the owners of the goods, in case

the same be afterwards come to his use and possession.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case t i 1 1 r^ *' -in' 11 Lane's gold nftcr

any person or persons whatsoever, possessed ot any messuages, lands or registered, a

tenements in this Province, after having registered their patents, grants or "«'w memorial

deeds, or memorials thereof, or memorials of the last will or probate there-

of, in the office of his Majesty's auditor or deputy, as aforesaid, shall sell

or dispose of such messuages, lands or tenements, or any part thereof, he
shall cause a new memorial to be made of the indenture or deed by which
the said messuages, lands or tenements are so disposed of, (town lots

excepted,) to be exhibited and filed with his Majesty's auditor or his deputy;

and if devised away by will, then the devisee, executors or administrators,

shall exhibit a memorial of such will, that is to say, the testator and devi-

see's names, the date of the will, and the clause of such will whereby the

same is devised away; and then and from thenceforth, upon payment of

all arrears then due, the persons only to whom such messuages, lands or

tenements are conveyed over or devised, shall stand chargeable only with

the payment of the quit-ients from thenceforth to grow due out of such

messuages, lands or tenements ; and in case only part thereof be conveyed

away or devised, then upon exhibiting a memorial in manner as aforesaid,

and paying all arrears of quit-rents then due, the said auditor or his deputy

is hereby required to apportion the rent accordingly, and to charge the

same on such new purchaser or devisee, paying the usual fees, as

aforesaid.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any person or persons who have any right or title to any lands or Quit-rents un-

hereditaments in this Province, for which any quit-rents or other rents are P'"'' '^J"
Y**

.

due and payable to liis Majesty, his heirs or successors, shall suffer the said {„ be forfeit,

lands and hereditaments to lye fresh and the rents due and payable for the

same to be at any lime hereafter in arrear and remain unpaid for the space

of five years, and no distress can be found on such lands and hereditaments,

nor any other lands, tenements or hereditaments of the owner and pro-

prietor of such lands within this Province, that then, in such case, on

inquisition thereof duely taken and office found, the said lands for which

the rent is so in airear shall again become vested in his Majesty, his heirs

and successors ; and then and from thenceforth it shall and may be lawful

for his Majesty, his heirs and successors, by his and their bailiffs, ministers

and officers, into such lands to enter, and to grant the same in fee or for

any other estate, to any other person or persons whatsoever ; saving the

rights of infants, who shall have three years after they come of age, and

of feme coverts, who shall have three years after the removal of such

coverture.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no

rice, corn, or other grain, whilst in the sheaf or ear, either in the field What goods

or barn, shall be liable to any distress for quit-rents or other rents whatso- jj ""^"^gj
®

ever, till threshed out, nor negroes or any other slaves, nor wagons, carts

or carriages, loaden or unloaden, going in the King's highroad or private

path, to and from a landing, nor oxen or horses drawing the same, nor the

loading so carried or drawn, nor any goods in boats, periagoes, or other

vessels on the water, nor oxen, nor horses of the plow, on any plantation

where other horses or cattle are shewn and delivered, nor mills, or other
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A.D. 1731. plantation tools or utensils, or canoes, boats or periagoes, belonging to the

•-^^^-^r-'*^ owner or any other person, when other sufficient distress is shewn or pro-

duced, nor shall any distress be severed and drove or carried to more than

one place, to put the parties to charge.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any distresses and sales as aforesaid shall be made by colour of this Act

o'f^wrongflir^^ or otherwise of any quit-rents pretended to be due and in arrears, where
distress." in truth no such quit-rents are due or in arrears, or if any distress or

distresses shall be taken and sold contrary to the true intent and meaning

of this Act, that then the owner of such goods so distrained and sold as

aforesaid, his executors or administrators, shall and may, by action of

trespass, or upon the case, to be brought against the person or persons by

whose warrant or command such distress was made, any or either of them,

his or their executors or administrators, recover double the value of the

goods or chattels so distrained and sold, together with full costs of suit.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That where

Persons dis- any distress or distresses shall happen to be made for any quit-rents which
trained pro- hereafter shall become due to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, and

cerTifi?;ate of the person or persons so distrained upon, shall at any time within five

payment of days, exclusive of the day of taking such distress, produce a certificate

the rent dis-
q,. certificates from the Receiver General or Collector of his Majesty's

tross shall be . , . i i i
•

i j- . ..u » .i v
discharged. quit-rents or his deputy, to the person makmg such distress, that the quit-

rent or quit-rents so in arrears, is or are paid and satisfied, or that he hath

taken sufficient suretys for satisfying the same, that then such distress

shall immediately cease on satisfying the charges of such distress.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

On payment of receiver general or collector of his Majesty's quit-rents or his deputy,
rent a receipt

gy^g^n immediately give a receipt to the party paying in his quit-rent, and

and emeTed^" shall cause every receipt to be immediately entered at large, into a book

to be kept for that purpose, with his name subscribed thereto, which

entry or an attested copy thereof, shall be a sufficient discharge in law

as well as the original receipt.

XVIII. And whereas, for the preventing frauds in conveyances, double

For preventing mortgages and other collisions in making over and conveying lands and
frauds by other estates, an officer is by a law of this Province appointed for record-

games'*' ^"office i"g deeds, conveyances and mortgages, in like manner as is appointed by

having been certain Acts of Parliament in Great Britain, for the appointing registers

erected for
^^ j|,g county of Middlesex and other parts of that kingdom ; and it

'^"°
having been found by experience that the said office has had the good

effects expected by the same, and has been of great use and service to

this Province, as it has been distinct and separate from any other office.

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the recorder or

register of deeds or conveyances of land and mortgages, shall be and

continue separated and distinct from any other office or officer whatsoever,

for reeistering of deeds ; and the said registier of this Province, and the

register of this Province for the time being, who whilst register of this

Province or deputy register, shall take upon him to execute the office of

secretary or deputy secretary, or of his Majesty's auditor general or his

deputy, or his Majesty's register or his deputy, or of receiver general or

his deputy, or as any other officer whatsoever, established or to be estab-

lished for registeiing, enrolling or recording of grants or deeds, shall

forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds proclamation money, to him or

them that will inform and sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint

or information, in any court of record in this Province, together with the

loss of his office of register of this Province, and wherein no essoyn,

protection, injunction or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted of.
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XIX. And whereas, divers questions and doubts have been heretofore A. D. 1731.

had and moved concerning the titles of the several inhabitants of this ^-^'v'*'"-'

Province to their respective estates, viz. that the late Lords Proprietors Doubts concer-
being joint tenants by the two charters granted to them by his late Majesty "ing ilie titles

King Charles the second, could not alien any part of the said Province.
'°

'^"''^v'^^r

without thejoynt consent of the whole of such Proprietors; and all such tive grants, &c.
patents and grants so made, were for that reason said to be invalid and
void in law, and that the Governours and their deputys who were empow-
ered and commissioned from time to time from the late Lords Proprietors,
to grant and sell lands in this Province, could not execute such an author-
ity without the joynt power and consent of all the said Proprietors,
whereby all grants made of any lands under such a defective power were
likewise said to be void, and that all or most of such powers were defec-
tive, for the reasons aforesaid, at other times that many of the Lords
Proprietors were not named, or had not been rightly named in the said
patents or grants, and at other times that significant and necessary words
were wanting in the patents, grants and indentures, so made by the said
proprietors themselves and their Governours, deputys and commissioners,
to convey such estates as were thereby intended to be conveyed, so that
nothing passed thereby to the grantees, nor to the purchasers claiming
under such patents, grants, indentures or deeds, to the great disturbance
and disquietude of all the inhabitants who were more or less con-
cerned as original purchasers, or claiming estates by mesne conveyances,
from and under such original purchasers; wherefore for the supplying all

the defects aforesaid, and for the quiet and ease of his Majesty's subjects. Removed by
it being no wise the intent and meaning of the said Lords Proprietors or^i"

^*\?*^
_ f .J ..11 r- 1 1 ^ 1 .

'
. Assembly, rail-any ot tliem, to take advantage of such defects, by a certam Act entituled fied l6th

an Act to ascertain the prices of land, the forms of conveyances, and the ^^'*'"'^''' '^5^-

manner of recovery of rents for lands, and the prices of the several com-
modities the same may be paid in, passed the sixteenth day of March, one
thousand six hutidred ninety-five, it was enacted by his Excellency
William Earl of Craven, Palatine, and the rest of the late true and abso- Recital of the
lute Lords and Proprietois of the said Province of South Carolina, by Act.

and with the advice and consent of the rest of the members of the General
Assembly, among other things, that all grants and deeds indented for the
sale and conveyance of lands lying within the said Province of South Caro-
lina, which at any time thentofoie were made by the said Palatine or his
deputy, and any three more of the said Lords Pioprietors or their depu-
tys, commissioned or impowered to sell and grant lands, were and are
thereby declared to be and forever thenafter should be taken and held to
be good, strong, substantial, stable, firm and lawful, according to the true
intent and meaning thereof, any misn<)mer, omission of the said nnmes of
the said Lord Proprietois, any want of any significant and necessary words
in law for conveying of lands, any omission, commission or mistake
whatsoever in the said grants, done, omitted or committed by any or all

of the trustees commissioned by the said Lords Pioprietors for the selling
of lands, notwithstanding. And for the better security and quiet of all

persons who should thereafter become purchasers, it was further enacted
by the same Act, that all grants and sales of lands, all publick instruments
in wiiting, all private contracts and agreements, with any person or per-
sons, all acts and orders of Assembly, all rules and instructions of Gov-
ernment, and all other papers relating thereto, which should be made and
signed and sealed by the Palatine and three more of the said Lords Pro-
prietors, or by any five of the Lords Proprietors, and all acts and matters
done by virtue thereof, should be taken and held to be as eood and

VOL. IIL—38.
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Furilier rcnio

val of sucli

doubis, and
former crants
made valid,

A. D. 1731. substantial inlaw, as if the same had Leen agreed and consented to and
signed and sealed by all the Lords Proprietors themselves ; as in and by
the said hist recited Act, relation being thereunto had, doth more fully and
at large appear ; Be it thereforefarther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That all and every person and persons who are now possessed of or do
hold any messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments whatsoever in the
said Province of South Carolina, by and under any original patents, grants,
deeds, indentures or poll, either made by the said Lords Proprietors or
by their Palatine or his deputy, and any three more of the Lords Proprie-
tors or their deputies, or by any of their late Governours of the said Pro-
vince, and any three or more of the said Lords Proprietors, or the said Lords
Proprietors's deputys, or by any other person or persons whatsoever, com-
missioned by their Palatine and any three or more of the said Lords
Proprietors, or by any five of the said Lords Proprietors, their deputys or
commissioners, as of fee simple or fee simple conditional, or for life or

claiiiiin/'unT"/
^*^'' terms of years, aiid all other person and persons whatsoever, who are

the same may uow possessed of or do hold any such estate or estates, by virtue of any

his'Ma^eH^&
"^^^"^ conveyances, derived IVom and under all or any such original
patents, grants, deeds, indented or poll, shall and may from hence forth

quietly and peaceably have, hold, use, occupy, possess and enjoy, all and
every such messuages, plantations, lands, tenements and hereditaments
whatsoever to them, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
respectively, according to the several tenures in such oiiginal patents,
grants, deeds indented or deeds poll and mesne conveyances, or last wills

derived from and under them respectively mentioned and expressed, and
that against his said Majesty, his heirs and successors for ever, and against

all and every the said Lords Proprietors and their heirs, and all and every
person and persons whatsoever, save and except as hereinafter is saved
and excepted, and that for and notwithstanding any misnomer or omission
of the names of any of the said Lords Proprietors or their deputys, any
want of significant and necessary words in law, for conveying of such
lands, any omission, commission or mistake whatsoever, in the said grants

done, omitted or committed by all or any of the said Lords Proprietors,

their deputys or trustees commissioned by the said Lords Proprietors, for

selling of lands in this Province, according to the true intent and meaning
of this Act ; and also for and notwithstanding any proper seal or seals not
being used or affixed by the said Proprietors, their Governours, deputys,
commissioners or trustees, to all or any such patents, grants, indentures,

deeds or commissions ; and also for and notwithstanding the lands granted
or conveyed, or intended to be granted and conveyed by such patents,

grants, deeds indented or poll, have not been sufl'iciently desciibed or
ascertained in such patents, grants, deeds indented or poll, so that never-
theless any such lands, or some pait thereof, have been surveyed or
meeted out, or ascertained by survey to such patentees, grantees or
purchaseis, or to their heirs or assigns, or to the heirs or assigns of the

persons named as patentees or grantees or assigns, in such patents or
grants, or deeds of assignment, or to their or any of their attorneys or
agents in their behalf, by a survey of a sworn surveyor or surveyors, as

part of such patent lands, or certified or returned into the office of the
surveyor general by a sworn surveyor or surveyors thereto appointed ; or

so that the same lands, or some part thereof, have been described or
ascertained by subsequent grants thereof, to such original patentees,

grantees or to persons named as such, their heirs or assigns, or to under-
purchasers by mesne conveyances from such original patentees, grantees
or assignees, or persons named as such, their heirs or assigns, or to persons

Notwiihstand-
ing any iniino-

mer, &c.

Or defects in

describing tho
lands.
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claiming under tliem as such, or to their attorhies of agents, in their or A. D. 1731.

any of their behalf, before the passing of this Act ; or so that any lands •^-*^'^^'^*-'

which at any time within two years after a surveyor general shall be
appointed by his Majesty, and after his the said surveyor general's
arrival in this Province, be meeted out and ascertained to any patentee
or patentees, their heirs or assigns, or persons claiming under tliem as

such by virtue of any patents, grants, indentures or deeds heretofore
made by the said Proprietors before the said Act of Parliament passed at , • , . j

r^ -D • n •
I -i-ix/r- ii<r , iNotwithstand-m Lrreat Jbritam, tor vestmg the same in his Majesty; and also for and ing any want of

notwithstanding any want of livery and seisin, enrollment, attornment or ''^^rv ^^tJ

any other defect whatsoever, in the execution of all or any such patents,
'**''^"'' '''

grants, deeds, indented or poll, so made by the said Lords Proprietors or
any of them, their Governours, deputies or commissioners, or in the not
timely execution, or for the non-execution of the same, by reason of the
first or former patentee or patentees dying before such lands were meeted
out to him or them, in part of such patents, or otherwise howsoever, so that
nevertheless the heir or heirs of the persons who were named as paten-
tees or grantees, or purchasers in such patents, grants or deeds of assign-
ment, or the heirs or assigns of such first or former patentee or patentees,
or any person or persons whatsoever, claiming as such, under all or any
of them, their agents or attorneys, did cause any part of such vacant and
unoccupied lands to be meeted out or ascertained to them or any of
them, their heirs or assigns, or persons named as such in such deeds of
assignment, conveyances or last wills, or to their attornies or agents in

their behalf, by survey or surveys of a sworn surveyor or surveyors, or
certified or returned into the surveyor geneial's office, for and in part of
such patent lands before conveyed or intended to be conveyed by such
original patents, grants, indentures or deeds ; or so that such lands be
meeted out to such patentee or patentees, at any time within two years
after a surveyor shall be appointed and arrive in this Province as afore- Notwithstand-

said
; and also for and notwithstanding any other defect, omission or!"?^''"^ ''^^^'^'

commission in form or substance, law or fact, in all or any such original stance?

^"^ ""

patents, grants, indentures or deeds, or assignments of the same, or in

the execution thereof, or of any of them, so that such lands or some pait
of them, have been meeted out or ascertained to such patentees, grantees
or assigns, or to persons named as such in any such patents, grants or
deeds of assignment, or to their attorneys or agents in their behalf, ojr

returned into the surveyor general's office as aforesaid, at any time before
the passing of this Act; and all and every such patents, grants, indentures
and deeds, and all other patents, grants, indentures and deeds from the
said Proprietors, their Governours, d-eputies, commissioners or trustees,

where any lands have been so meeted or ascertained or returned as afore-

said, and the assignments thereof, are hereby ratified and confirmed, for

and notwithstanding all or any such defects in the patents, grants or deeds
aforesaid, or any of them, or the assignments thereof, or other defects
whatsoever, in not timely executing, undue or non-execution thereof as
aforesaid, or so that such lands be meeted out to such patentee or patentees,

at any time within two years after the arrival of a surveyor to be appointed Saving to all

by his Majesty as aforesaid : Saving to every person and persons what- ^^1^^°"^*^*^'

soever, bodies politick and corporate, their executors, administrators and his Majesty,

assigns, other than to the King's Majesty, his heirs and successors, and^''*
other than to the said Lords Proprietors, and their heirs, and other than
to such person and persons who do or may stand seized or possessed in
trust, for his said Majesty, his heirs and successors, or for the said Lords
Proprietors, all such light, title, interest and demand whatsoever, which
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A. D. 1731. they or any of them now have and may claim of, in or to the said lands,

messuages, tenements and heredilaments whatsoever, so granted as

aforesaid, or any part thereof, as fully and effectually to all intents and

.
purposes, as if this Act had not been made, this Act or any thing therein

abr'id'^e'^the
" contained to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided also, that nothing

right of Lord in this Act contained shall extend ur be construed to alter or abridge the
Carteret, &c. right honourable John Lord Carteret, his heirs, executors, administrators

or assigns, or the said Lords Proprietors or their heirs, of any estate,

right, title or interest whatsoever, which have or hath been saved and
reserved unto the said John Lord Carteret, or to the late Lords Pioprie-

tors, or any of them, in and by the said Act, entituled an Act for estab-

lishing an agreement with seven of the Lords Proprietors of Carolina,

for the surrender of their title and interest in that Province to his Majesty

;

nor to revive or enlarge any estate or right or interest whatsoever in the

said Lords Proprietors, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, of, in

and to the Provinces and territories aforesaid, or any part thereof, which
they or any of them have granted and conveyed as aforesaid, to any person
or persons whatsoever, or which they have surrendered to his Majesty by
virtue of the last herein before recited Act.

Persons who XX. And whereas, divers new comers and others, being desirous to

paid^the^Du^ ^^^® "P ^^"'^^ ^" ^^^^^ Province, in order to settle, cultivate and ira-

chase money prove the same, but have no patents or grants from the late Lords
and meeted out Proprietors, their Governours, deputys or commissioners, nor any

have'grants at deeds of purchase, derived under any such patents or grants, although
the old quit- many have paid their purchase money to the late Ijords Proprietors's
''®"'*

receiver general, and in pursuance thereof have meeted out and
ascertained the same by legal warrants and surveys, yet could obtain

no grants, by reason of the land office being shut up for several

years past ; we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted, And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such
persons may be enabled to take out grants from his Majesty before

others who have made no such purchase, nor obtained and made such
legal warrants and surveys ; and that the persons who have made
such purchases, and obtained legal warrants, and made surveys in

pursuance thereof, may hold the same by grants from his Majesty, at

P d d u h
^^^ quit-rents respectively and usually reserved on lands, when such

persons make purchases were made, preferable to all others; Provided such persons
oath, &c. do produce purchase receipts, or copy thereof from the receiver's

books, for the purchase money of such land, to his Excellency the

Governour, and shall make oath before him that the land he claims,

was surveyed and ascertained to him or his ancestor, or some person
under whom he claims, by virtue of a warrant and such purchase
receipt ; and that no other land whatsoever is held by him or any

And have paid
'^'^her person whatsoever, by virtue of the said wan-ant and purchase

tax for the same receipt, to the best of his knowledge: Provided also, that the person
possessing such lands, by virtue of such purchase receipt and survey,

agreeable thereto, do prove that he, his ancestor, or the person under
whom he claims, have constantly paid the usual taxes for such land,

Wh h \\h
^i'^^^'" ^^y receipt, or from the tax books of the publick receiver of

deemed lawful ^^^^ Province: And to prevent all disputes that may ai-ise, who are
surveyors. lawful surveyors, it is hereby enacted and declared, That the surveyor

general and his deputies, who have been appointed by the late Lords
Proprietors, or by virtue of any power or authority derived from
them, were, shall be and are hereby declared to be lawful surveyors,

and so shall be and continue until such time as others are or shall be
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appointed by his Majesty, and for and until such time as the surveyor A. D. 1731.

or surveyors, so appointed or to be appointed, by his Majesty, shall ^-^"^'^^^^^

take on him or them tlie execution of their said office.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

surveyor or surveyors, auditor or his deputy, secretary or his deputy, or Ppnalty on

other officer whatsoever, shall take any premium, fee, present, gratuity or
"^[^"fj^j'fg "^^

reward, directly or indirectly, other than the legal fees, by himself or by

any other in his behalf, either fur the preferring or postponing of any

grant whatsoever, or f(jr the renewing thereof, under the penalty of forfeit-

ing ten times the value of the premium, fee, present, gratuity or reward

so taken, to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in

any court of record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection, in-

junction or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted of; the one half of

which shall be to his Majesty for the support of this Government, the other

half to him oi them that will sue for the same ; and for the better prevent-

ing and detecting thereof, it is hereby declared that the person giving,

such premium, fee, present, gratuity or reward, may give the same in evi-

dence upon the trial.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That one

Act entituled an Act to ascertain the prices of Lands, the forms of Con- Act to ascertain

veyances, the manner of recoveiing Rents for Lands, and the prices of the Landr&c-°
several commodities the same may be paid in, passed the sixteenth day of repealed.

March, one thousand six bundled ninety-five, from and immediately after

the passing of this Act, be and is hereby repealed.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

seven-eight parts of all and every arrears of quit-rents reserved and P^Y^-" Remission of
ble to the late Lords Proprietors, or to his Majesty, out of any messuages, quit-rents,

lands, tenements or hereditaments whatsoever, within this Province, from

any person or persons being within or without the same, and also all other

rents and arrears of rent whatsoever, due unto his Majesty until the 25th

of March last, be and are hereby declared to be absolutely remitted and

for ever discharged.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

execution of one Act entituled an Act for calling in and sinking the Paper
^J'j itxT^T^i

Bills, passed the fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and twenty-three, be and is hereby suspended for

the space of seven years, to commence from the passing of this Act.

XXV. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the

monies which hath aiisen or due upon the duties of the imports, to the ^'^^ ^/jP[°Pg'''^'°"

and twentieth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

shall be appropriated and applied toward payment of the publick debts to

the said twenty-fifih day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

one, in such order and manner as in and by an Act of the General Assembly

hereafter to be made or passed, shall be directed and appointed ; and that

the sum of five thousand pounds per annum, in the present currency,

which shall hereafter arise upon the duties of the imports of this Province,

be appropriated and applied for the space of seven years, to commence

from the said five and twentieth day of March, one thousand seven hun-

dred and thirty-one, to the charge of surveying and laying out townships,

and to the purchasing of tools, provisions and other necessaries, for any

poor Protestants that shall be desirous to settle in the said Province,

according to his Majesty's twentieth instruction to his Excellency the

Governour ; and that the residue of the duties which hereafter shall arise

upon the imports of this Province, be appropriated and applied for the

space of seven years, to commence from the passing of this Act, towards
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A. D 1731. payment of the residue of the publick debts now due, and in such manner
" and order as in and by any Act of the General Assembly hereafter to be

made or passed, shall be directed and appointed as aforesaid ; the said Act

entituled an Act for calling in and sinking the paper bills, or any other Act,

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXVI. And whereas, by an Act entituled a Declaratory Act concerning

the several Acts of Assembly of this Province that are repealed, and also

repoakd."
^^^

concerning the adjournments of the Commons House of Assembly, it is

enacted in the first clause of the said Act that no Act of Assembly of this

Province that now standeth or hereafter shall stand repealed by any other

Act or clause or paragraph of any Act of this Province, shall be revived

by the repealing of such repealing Act, but that the same shall stand

repealed and so continue to be always repealed, excepting the same shall

by express words of some other Act or Acts of the Assembly of this Pro-

vince, be revived and enacted to be again of force, any law or custom to

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding, and the said clause hath

been found inconvenient: He it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the said first clause of the said Act be and is hereby repealed.

XXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

Officers sued any officer or officers whatsoever, who are required to put this Act or any
may plead the part thereof in execution, shall happen to be sued for any breach or pre-
genera issue.

^^ jgjjj]gj breach thereof, he and they shall be at liberty to plead the general

issue, and to give this Act or any other special matter in evidence for his

justification.

XXVIII. And to the end that no person may hereafter suffer any incon-

veniency by producing their grants or title deeds before the said auditor,

Regulations as or by registering such grants or memorials of such grants and title deeds,
to grants and

j^y exposing the defects of such grants or title deeds. It is hereby enacted

and declared. That no grant, deed of feoff'ment, deed of bargain and sale,

deeds of gift, or other conveyance of any lands or tenements whatsoever,

heretofore made, shall be impeached or set aside in any courts of law or

equity for want of attornment or of livery and seisin or enrollment thereof,

or for that such conveyance hath been made by way of assignment or en-

dorsement on such deeds or grants without other ceremony, nor for any
other defect in the form or in the manner of the execution of such deeds
or grants, or of the endorsements or assignments thereof, either by the

first grantor or in any of the mesne conveyances derived therefrom, so that

the right were or would have been in the person conveying, if such defects

had not happened in the form of such grants, deeds or conveyances, or in

the manner of the execution of the same as aforesaid
;
provided always

nevertheless, that nothing in the last mentioned clause shall extend, or be
construed to extend, to suits now actually depending for any lands or tene-

ments in any courts of law or equity, but that the same be and remain in

such plight and condition as they would have been if this Act had never
passed.

XXIX. And whereas, no office or offices have hitherto been established

Wives joining whereby any fine might be passed for barring any feme covert of her right
their husbands and inheritance, or of her dower or thirds, in any lands or tenetnents, but

coiwevances
^^^^h feme coverts have only joined with their husbands in such convey-
ances, and by the practice of late years being privately examined before

the chief justice of the Province have acknowledged that they did freely

and voluntarily join with their husbands in such conveyances, without any
compulsion, dread or fear of their said husbands, which being certified by
the chiefjustice, the same hath been entered of record in the office of pleas,

yet no law hath hitherto passed for establishing and confirming such prac-
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tice, so that such titles may be still deemed defective, Be it therefore en- A. D. 1731.

acted by the authority aforesaid, that all deeds and conveyances heretofore
^-'^~^^"'**-^

made, where the wife hath joined with her husband in the conveying of any
lands and tenements which were the estate or inheritance of the wife, or
for the barring of her dower and thirds, shall be deemed good and eflectual

in the law to all intents and purposes to bar such feme covert and her
heirs of such estate as therein is expressed, so that the right were in such
feme covert at the time of making such conveyance, and for the barring
of her dower and thirds, where any such estate might accrue to her after

the decease of her husband, unless it shall hereafter appear that such feme
covert was under some restraint or force at the time of doing thereof; and
that all feme coverts who have heretofor-e joined with their husbands in the
conveying of their estates, or for the barring of their dower and thirds of
any lands and tenements, and have been privately examined before the
Governour or chief justice, or any justice of the court of pleas, or before
any commissioners thereto authorized by the Governour or chief justice,

and have acknowledged that they did freely join with their said husbands
in conveying such their estates and releasing their right thereto, and the
same hath been certified by the said chief justice or justices, and record-
ed in the office of pleas in this Province, that all and every such feme
coverts and their heirs, shall and are hereby declared to be effectually

barred of their right of, in and to such lands and tenements, from the time
of acknowledging the same ; and the persons claiming under such convey-
ances, shall and may hold such lands and tenements against all persons
whatsoever, for such terms and estates as were mentioned in such convey-
ance, where the rights were in such feme coverts at the time of executing
such conveyances, or her acknowledging or passing away the same in

manner as aforesaid, and for the barring of her dower and thirds where
any right of dower or thirds might accrue to her after the decease of her
husband; and that the usual method and practice now observed for the

barring of any feme covert of her estate or inheritance, or of her dower
and thirds, by joining freely and voluntarily with her husband in any
conveyance for the purposes aforesaid, and acknowledging the same ,

before the chief justice for the time being, or before any persons by
him thereunto authorized, and certified by the said chief justice and
recorded in the office of pleas, shall be deemed as effectual and valid

in the law to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as any fine passed in

due form of law in his Majesty's court of pleas at Westminter for con-

veying of lands in Great Britain.

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
recoi'ds of all grants in the office of the said auditor general or his deputy, RerorJs in

and the records of all grants and deeds duely praved before a justice of^"'^.''"^'f '*"i^

the peace, according to the usual method, and recorded or to be lecorded f,ce evidence
in the register's office of this Province, and also the attested copies inlaw,

thereof, shall be deemed to be as good evidence in the law and of the

same force and effect as the original would have been if produced, in all

courts of law and equity.

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority afor-esaid, That if

upon any survey hereafter to be made of any person's lands it shall appear ^
that there are more acres of land contained within the bounds of his plot, land over mea-

or the marked trees or stakes specified in the said plot, than is expressed ^"''^'1 '" f<"'™6f

in the grant or deed by which any person holds the same, that then the^*^^"'**

person claiming such overplus as being contained or supposed to be con-
tained within the bounds of his plot or marked trees, shall be preferr'ed to

a new grant thereof before any other person whatsoever, at the same quit-
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A.D. 1731. rent reserved on his original grant or deed, provided no person hath pur-

chased the same before the passing of this Act ; and if it appears that any

person hath a less number of acres than by his grant or deed is expressed,

that then and in such case he shall pay no more quit-rent than what he shall

appear to be possessed of on such new survey, any thing herein before

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding ; and when
there is a less quantity of acres of lands in any person's grant or deed than

his grant or deed expresses, such person shall be entitled to a new grant of

vacant land to make up the deficiency, at the same quit-rent that is reserv-

ed on such grant or deed.

WM. DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Ckamher, the tweniiefJi of August, 1731.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

JVb. 533. AN ACT to repeal an Act for appointing a Chapel at Echaw,

IN THE Parish of Saint James Santee, in Craven County, anr for

ERECTING TWO OTHER ChAPELS IN THE SAID PaRISH, AND TO PROVIDF

THAT THE ReCTOR FOR THE TIME BEING OF THE SAID PaRISH, DO

PREACH AND PERFORM DIVINE SERVICE IN THE EnGLISH TONGUE.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, the Parish of Saint James Santee, in Craven County,

is a Parish of large extent, and the habitations of many of the parish-

ioners are remote and too far distant from the Parish Church, we
humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

One chapel to Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by
be built in the

jj^g authority of the some, That one channel of ease be built and erected
lower part of . , ,

•'
/» , ^ • i i • i

• r i t • i

the parish of St. m the lower part or the said parish, that is to say, at the point oi the divid-

James Santee. ing of the paths leading to Mr, Jerman's and Santee Savannah, commonly
called Mr. Horry's Savannah.

H. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one

upper part" of^ Other chappel of ease be built and erected in the upper part of the said

the parish. parish, some where near the place in the said district commonly known by
the name of Mr. Waties's wolf trap.

HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

rector of the parish orSaint James Santee, for the time being, be impow-
_. .

J.
, ered and he is hereby required to perform all ecclesiastical duties in the

Rector. said parish, one Sunday at the parish church, the next Sunday at the

chapel in the lower district, the third Sunday at the chapel in the upper
district of the said parish alternately, in the English tongue, according to

the rules and customs of the church of England, and according to the laws

and customs of the churches and chapels in other parts of this Province,

any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And whereas, an Act entituled an Act to erect a parochial chapel in

the parish of Saint James Santee, ratified in open Assembly, the twelfth

day of June, one thousand seven hundred and fourteen, at that part of the

parish commonly called Echaw, and the said chapel having been found by
experience to be of small use to the greatest part of the inhabitants of the
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said parish, aud the chappel to be erected in the lower district of the said A. D. 1731.

parish will much better answer the designs of the said law, Be it therefore "^-^^'v^k^

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid law, and all

things therein contained, be hereby repealed and made void.
V. And he itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr. Jonah

Collins, Mr, Daniel McGregory and Mr. Elias Horry, be and are hereby Commissioners
appointed commissioners to erect and build the said chapel in the lower appointed for

district, and that Mr. William Waties, Mr. William Drake and Mr. Thom- ''"'''^'"S ^Y
„„ n uj • 1 •• i-iii .11 -i.-i said chapels.
as »--ooper be also appointed commissioners to build the said chapel in the
upper district, and the commissioners for the lower chapel have power to
draw on the publick treasurer of this Province for the sum of two hundred
pounds, for the erecting the lower chapel, and that the commissioners for
the upper chapel have also power to draw on the publick treasurer of this
Province for the sum of two hundred pounds for erecting the upper chapel

;

and the said publick treasurer is hereby impowered and required to pay
the isame accordingly.

WILLIAM DONNING, Sj^eaker.

C/uirlestown, Council Chamber, the twentieth of August, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT roR calling in, reprinting and exchanging thk Paper A"(?. o34.
Bills op Credit,

WHEREAS, the present paper bills of credit current in this Province
are now become old, and, by passing from man to man, obliterated, torn preamble
and defaced, so that their denominations are very difficult to be distinguish-

ed, to the great obstructing of their currency and the prejudice of the
possessors of them ; we most humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that
it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Commissioners
Council, and the Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority ofappointed.

the same. That the Honourable Francis Yonge, Esq., Mr. Roger Saunders
and Mr. Othniel Beaie, be and are hereby appointed commissioners to put
in execution the several powers and authorities herein after mentioned

;

and shall be sworn and enter into a bond jointly and separately to the
publick treasurer of this Province, for the use of the publick, in the
penalty of three thousand pounds proclamation money, that they will duly
execute the several powers given them by this Act, before they enter on
their said office.

IL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said commissioners shall have power, and they are hereby authorized, to To reprint

reprint the sum of one hundred and six thousand five hundred pounds, in -^106,500, in

bills of credit, and with such devices and stamps as they the said commis- '^'"^ °^ credit,

sioners shall be appointed and directed by his Excellency the Governour,
by and with the advice of his Majesty's Council; and they, the said com-
missioners, are hereby directed to prepare and lay a scheme accordingly
before them for their appiobation ; the lowest bill to be five shillings, and
the highest twenty pounds, to be used and disposed of in manner as is

herein after directed.

VOL. III.—39.
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A. D. 1731. III. And he itfurther cwac^ecZ by the autborily aforesaid, That all bills

" -"'v-'^-/ printed by virtue of this Act shall be indented, and the counterpart of the

The bills to be indenture kept on files, and that each of the said bills shall be numbered,
indented and

a,,^] j^g counterpart of each bill shall have the same number as the bill, to
numbered. ^^ intent that if any person shall suspect any of the said bills to be coun-

terfeited, rased or altered, such person may compare the indenture of the

said bill with the counterpart thereof; and the said commissioners are here-

by required to lodge the files of counterparts in the hands of the publick

treasurer of this Province, to be produced to any person that shall desire

to compare any of the aforesaid bills therewith, without fee or reward

;

and the said bills, and each and every of them, shall also be signed by the

said commissioners, who shall cause each of the said bills to be stamped

with the value or denomination thereof, and shall take all such further and

other necessary ways and means to prevent the said bills from being coun-

terfeited, as they in their discretion shall think fit.

IV. And he it further enarjed by the authority aforesaid. That all

Said bills to bo ^"^ every the aforesaid bills of credit, to be printed by virtue of this Act,

current in all shall be current in all payments for the sum of money therein mentioned,
payments. ^^^^ ^^g\\ j^g taken and deemed a good tender in law ; and in case any

person or persons shall refuse to accept any of the said bills, being ten-

dered in payment, that the person or persons who shall have tendered the

same may, on any action brouglit for the sum so tendered, give such tender,

refusal, and this Act, in evidence, on the general issue pleaded, which shall

be taken and deemed as an absolute discharge of the said debt, and shall

perpetually bar the plaintiff from recovering such sum so tendered as

aforesaid.

V. And he itfurther enacted. That any person or persons whatsoever

Counterfeiting that shall counterfeit, rase or alter any of the said bills, so to be reprinted
the bills, made

^^^^ issued out by virtue of this Act, or shall offer the same in payment,
*°"^'

knowing the same to be counterfeited, rased or altered, and every person

and persons that shall assist, abet or procure the counterfeiting, raseing or

altering such bills, being thereof duely convicted, are hereby declared and

deemed to be guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as felons, without the

benefit of the clergy.

VI. And he itfurther enacted. That as soon as the said new bills are re-

Commissioners printed, signed and fit to be issued, the said commissioners shall call in all

*'ew'bln8^or''*the bills now outstanding, and the said commissioners shall exchange the

the old. said new bills for the old, and shall give publick notice under their hands

of the place where they keep their office for exchanging the same, and

times when they sit to exchange the said bills ; and shall enter into a book

to be kept for that purpose the name of the person bringing in any bills,

and the sum brought in, in the presence of the party bringing in the same,

and shall put the bills so brought in on a file or bundle ; and the said com-

missioners are hereby impowered to deliver unto the proprietors of the old

bills, new bills, in value equal to the old bills.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

The old bills to the old bills that shall be received by the said commissioners, and filed or

be called in and bundled according to the direction of this A(^, shall be by the said corn-
burnt,

missioners burnt, in the presence of his Excellency the C4overnour, or the

Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, and any two of his

Majesty's Council, and in the presence of a committee to be appointed by

the Commons House of Assembly : and that after the first day of June,

one thousand seven hundred and thirty-two, none of the bills now oul-

Btanding shall be a lawful tender or of value to any person whatsoever.
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VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That upon A. D. 1731.

exchanging the new bills for the old, if it shall so happen that there are ^-''"^'"*"*-^

more new bills stamped than there are brought in old bills, that then the Bills unaichan-

said commissioners shall pay the remaining part unto the publick treasurer,
f^TieMure"'.'^

for the use of this Province.

IX. ^«cZ Z»e ?</«r^Aer ereactet^ by the authority aforesaid, That each ofcommissionera

the said commissioners shall be allowed for their service in execution of allowed i;500.

this Act, the sum of five hundred pounds, to be paid them out of the pub-

lick treasury of this Province.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker,

Charlestoum, Council Chamber, the twentieth of Augtat, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

an act for appointing an atbent to solicit the affairs of thi8
jy^ 53^^

Province in Great Britain,

Prearablo.

WHEREAS, there are many great and important affairs depending at

this time before the General Assembly of this Province, to be represented,

solicited and transacted in Great Britain, which cannot be effectually done

without an Agent to be appointed for that puipose ; and whereas the Gen-

eral Assembly of this Province have thought Peregrine Fury, Esquire, to

he a proper person to be appointed Agent for the said purposes ; wherefore,

we beseech your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, his

Majesty's Governour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and Peregrine Fury

over this Province, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's appoiniod.

honourable Council and of the Commons House of Assembly, now met at

Charlestown, and by the authority of the same, That the said Peregrine

Fury be and he is hereby declared, nominated and appointed Agent, to

represent, solicit and transact the affairs of this Province in Great Britain,

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Peregrine Fury shall and he is hereby authorized and impowered to follow His duly,

and pursue all such instructions as he shall from time to time receive from

the General Assembly of this Province, or from the Committee heieafter

appointed to correspond with him.

III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That John

Lloyd, Esquire, Mr. Charles Pinckney, Mr. Othniel Beale, Mr. Pa«J
Committee

Jennys, Mr. Robert Yonge and Mr. Nathaniel Broughton, and the Hon- of Correspond-

ourable Francis Yonge and John Fenwick, Esquires, members of hisence.

Majesty's Council, or any three of them, one of which always to be of the

Council, be and they are hereby nominated and appointed a Committee, to

correspond with the said Peregrine Fuiy, and to give him such orders and

instructions as they shall judge for the service of this Province, with the

approbation of his Excellency the Governour, or the Governour or Com-
mander-in-chief for the time being—the General Assembly not then

sitting.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there

shall be allowed and paid unto the said Peregrine Fury, for his agency. Agent's salary,

from the twenty-ninth day of September next ensuing until the twenty

ninth day of September which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
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A. D. 1731. sand seven hundred and thirty-two, the sum of one hundred pounds
^-**'~^^"'^^ sterling, of good and lawful money of Great Britain, over and besides

his reasonable charges and disbursements, on his application to the several

boards and offices, on transacting the affairs of this Province.

V. And whereas, it is necessary that there should be a Clerk allowed

Clerk appoint- *-" ^^^ ^^^^ Committee of Correspondence, to draw, copy out, and tran-

ed, salary ,£50. scribe all letters and papers which may be thought necessary to the said

Agent by the said committee ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That the said committee have power, and tht^y are hereby im-

powered, to nominate and appoint a Clerk, who shall be allowed any sum
not exceeding fifty pounds current money of this Province, to be paid out

of the money to be appropriated for contingencies, for his services.

VL And he iljurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Peregrine Fury shall be and continue Agent of this Province for one
whole year, to commence on the twenty-ninth day of September next
ensuing.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestown, Council Chamber, August 20, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 536. AN ACT for raising the sum of Twenty-seven Thousand Nine
Hundred and Five Pounds, for defraying the Charges of the

Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day op

March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, and ending

THE twenty-fifth DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED

AND THIRTY-TWO-

Preamble.

A tax of jE27,

905, currency,
imposed.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the charges of this

Government, that the sura of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five

pounds, in the present currency, will be wanting for defraying of the

same ; we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And be it enactedhy his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Governour,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,
and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,
That a tax or sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds
current moneys of this Province, be imposed and levied on the several

inhabitants thereof; that is to say, the sum of twenty shillings per head on
all negroes and other slaves; the sum of four thousand six hundred and
fifty pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence, being one sixth part of the said

Details of the twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds, on the merchants and
**«• inhabitants of Charlestown ; and the residue of the said sum of twenty-

seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds, on all lands and town lots

throughout the said Province, without the limits of Charlestown plat,

rateably and proportionably, according to the value of such lands and lots

respectively.

II, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

persons whatsoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Pro-
vince, either in their own right or in the right of any other person, or are
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liable to pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall, on or before the second A. D. 1731.

Tuesday in November next ensuing, render a particular account thereof "^--"'^^'^-^

in writing to the inquirers of the several parishes and places respectively Landholders to
where tlie person who is to render such account does live and reside, and render an

at such times and places as the said inquirers, or any two of them, shall
?*^* **"""" *'*®

direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the same be done before
the said second Tuesday in November next; and the person so rendering
in his account shall give in to the said inquirers the number of his slaves,

the particular quantity of each tract, and the parish and most noted place
where situate, and the best description of the quantity and quality of such
land, as near as he can, which being done, the said inquirers shall proceed
to value such land at a reasonable selling price, according to the best of
their judgement and information ; and the said inquirers shall make a fair

return of all such accounts of such slaves and lands, and at what rate such .^"LL^L11 11* •• ii'»i« iiimiircrat

lands are valued, in writing, under their hands, in proper columns, to the
commissioners hereafter to be appointed in Charlestown for that purpose,
on or before the second Tuesday in December next, to the end that the
whole value of the lands in this Province being known, the said commis-
sioners may apportion the residue of the said sum of seven thousand nine
hundred and five pounds, according to the value of the lands to them
returned ; and no inquirer shall receive or return any person's account of
lands in gross, unless where two or more tracts belonging to the same
person do join each other, nor shall the said inquirers inquire of or value
any improvements of houses or buildings, made on any lands or planta-
tions out of the limits of Charlestown plat, nor shall they value such lands
or plantations any more for such buildings or other improvements made
thereon.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several persons hereafter named shall be inquirers for the several parishes
hereafter mentioned respectively, viz : for the parish of St. Philip's Charles- Inquirers

town, within the limits of the town plat, Mr. James Paine, Mr. James Cro-""""'"*'**^"

katt and Mr. Jacob Woolford ; for the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown,
without the limits of the town plat, Mr. Daniel Carteret, Mr. Joseph Pen-
darvis and Mr. Charles Burnham; for the parish of Christ Church, Mr.
John Vatiderhorst, Mr. John Huggins and Mr. Thomas Barksdale ; for

the parish of St. James Goose Creek, Mr. William Dry, Mr. Peter Taylor,
Mr. John Parker, Mr. Peter Porchard and Mr. Zachariah Villepontoux

;

for the parish of St. John's, Mr. James Le Bas, Mr. William Greenland,
Mr. Peter Saint Julien, Mr. John Harleston and Mr. Francis Lejeau ; for

the parish of St. George's. Mr. John Skene, Mr. Richard Waring, Mr.
John Postell, senior, Mr. Walter Izard and Mr. Charles Barker; for the

parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. John Stewart, Mr. William Pool,
Mr. Henry Joseph Videau, Mr. Michael Darby and Mr, Thomas Akin;
for the parish of St. Andrew's, James Island excluded, Mr. Francis Lad-
son, Mr. Richard Butler and Mr. Thomas Butler, and for that part of the

parish called James Island, Colonel Arthur Hall and Mr. William Chap-
man ; for the parish of St. Paul's, that is to say, for John's Island, Mr.
John Stanyarn and Mr. Isaac Waite ; for Wadmelaw Island, Mr. Samuel
Underwood and Mr. William Stanyarn; and for Edisto Island, Mr. Charles
Odinsal and Mr. Paul Hamilton ; for Stono and the east side of Pon-pon,
Captain John Bull, Mr. Henry Hyrne, Mr. John Bee, junior, Mr. Moses
Graves and Mr. Moses Way ; for the parish of St. Bartholomew, Mr. Henry
Jackson, Mr. Joseph Dedcott, Mr. John Jackson, Mr. James Ferguson and
Mr. Thomas Burr; for the parish of St. James Santee, Mr. Thomas
Cooper, Mr. John Gendron, Mr. Peter Robert, Mr. Noah Sere and Mr.
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A. D. 1731. WilHam Bohannou ; for the parish of Prince George Winyaw, Mr. Rich-
^-^'"^^"*^-' ard Smith, Mr. George Pawley, Mr, John Thompson, late Indian trader,

Mr. Meredith Hughes and Mr. William Swinton ; for the parish of St.

Helena, Mr. Joseph Bryan, Mr. William Hazard, senior, Mr. Nathaniel

Barnwell, Mr. Randall Evans and Mr. John Frip, senior.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Mr.
. William Yeomans, merchant, Mr. Robert Brewlon, Mr. Gabriel Manni-

appointed. gault, Mr. Robert Austin and Mr. Isaac Chardon, be and are hereby ap-

pointed assessors for the parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, within the

limits of the town plat ; and that Alexander Parris, Esq., publick treasurer,

be collector and receiver for the parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, both

within and without the limits of the said town plat ; and that the several

persons following, respectively, shall be collectors for the several parishes

and places herein after respectively named—that is to say, for the parish of

Christ Church, Mr. George Benson and Mr. Samuel Wigfall ; for the par-

ish of St. James Goose Creek, Mr. Job Rothmahler and Mr. John Oldfield;

for the parish of St. John's, Hugh Butler, Esq. and Mr. Robert Taylor

;

for the parish of St. George, Colonel Joseph Blake and Mr. John Wil-
liams ; for the parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. John Daniel and
Mr. James Maxwell ; for the parish of St. Andrew, James Island excluded,

Mr. William Cattle and Mr. Thomas Elliot, son of Mr. William Elliot

for that part of the said parish called James Island, Mr. William Wilkins
for the parish of St. Paul, that is to say, for John's Island, Mr. John Gibbs
for Edisto Island, Mr. Richard Stevens ; for Wadmelaw Island, Mr. Moses
Wilson ; for the north end of the said parish, called Beech Hill, Mr.
Joseph Smith ; for Stono and the east side of Pon-pon, Mr. Thomas Elliot,

son of Thomas Elliot, and Mr. William Stobee ; for the parish of St. Bar-
tholomew, Captain Thomas Boon and Mr. Joshua Saunders ; for the

parish of St. James Santee, Mr. Isaac Legrand, Mr. James Guery and
Mr. John Coachman ; for the parish of Prince George Winyaw, Mr. John
Wallis, Mr. Daniel Laroch and Mr. William Brockinton ; for the parish of
St. Helena, Colonel John Beamor and Mr. Thomas Wigg.

V. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Alexander
Parris, Esq., publick treasurer, and the publick treasurer for the time

Commi«sioner» being, Mr. Thomas Lamboll and Mr. Richard Hill, be and are hereby
appointed. appointed commissioners for receiving all the returns of the inquirers of

lands without the limits of Charlestown plat, any two whereof shall be a
quorum ; and the said commissioners shall meet on the second Tuesday
in December next, at the house of Colonel Miles Brewton, in Charlestown,
and there sit de die in diem, Sundays excepted, in order to apportion the

residue of the said sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five

pounds, according to the value of the lands to them returned, and to assess

the same suitably and proportionably thereon, and shall not adjourn unless

it be to some other place in Charlestown, until they have finished their said

assessment ; and if the said commissioners shall see cause to adjourn to

some other place in Charlestown, the same shall be done with the consent
of a quorum of them, and not otherwise.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Duty of the said commissioners, as soon as they have finished their assessment, shall
Comraiisioners. cause two fair transcripts to be made of such assessment for each parish

and place, in proper columns, containing the person's name, the number
of negroes, the sum or amount of such negroes at twenty shillings per

head, the particular parcels or tracts of land, where situate, the par-

ticular values returned by the inquirers, the particular assessments
thereon by them apportioned, the total assessment on such person's lands.
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and total sum rated on lands and slaves of each person, the time when A. D. 1731.

payable, and such further and other proper distinctions as by them shall be "^-^""v^^^

thought necessary, the one of which transcripts, signed by the said com-
missioners, shall be kept by the said Alexander Parris, Esquire, publick

treasurer, and the publick treasurer for the time being ; the other they

shall post at each parish church respectively where the same tax is paya-

ble, and for want of such parish church, at some noted place in such parish,

one calendar month at least before such tax is payable, to the end all per-

sons concerned may have due notice thereof.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

persons whatsoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Pro-
vince in their own right or in the right of others, or are otherwise liable to

pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their taxes to the several

persons hereby appointed to receive the same, on or before the twenty-
j be"

'"*^' ^^^

fifth day of March now next ensuing, or within twenty days then next
after at farthest, at which time the said collectors for the several parishes

without the limits of Charlestown plat shall close their accounts, and trans-

mit the same, in twenty days then next after, to the said Alexander Parris,

Esquire, publick treasurer, and the publick treasurer for the time being,

with the names of the persons who have made default; and all and every
person whatsoever liable to pay any tax by virtue of this Act shall, at the

time of giving in their accounts to the several inquirers, respectively, take

the following oath, who are hereby impowered to administer the same :

I, A. B., do swear that the account I now give in is a just and true account
of all the lands and slaves which I am any ways possessed of, interested in,

or entitled unto in the parish or precinct wherein I now live, or in any other
q^.^i to b«

parish or part of this Province, either in my own right, or as executor, taken,

administrator, guardian or attorney, to or in trust for any other person
or persons whatsoever ; and this I declare without any equivocation or

mental reservation whatsoever. So help me God. And a majority of
the said inquirers for each parish or district respectively, shall likewise

value each other's lands in the same manner as they do the land of
others; and shall at the same time of returning in such accounts to the

said commissioners give in an account in writing of their own slaves

and land so valued, after the manner above directed on oath, and pay
in their tax to the said collectors respectively at the time appointed.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons, in giving in or rendering his account of lands and slaves

as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, all such Inquirers to

persons shall forfeit all and every part of real and personal estate so con- other's land,

cealed, one half to his Majesty for the support of this Government, and
the other half to him or them that will sue for the same by action of debt,

bill, plaint or information, to be brought in any court of record in this

Province, wherein no essoin, protection, priviledge, nolle prosequi ov wager
of law shall be allowed or admitted of.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any
person neglecting or refusing to give such account to the inquirers afore-

said respectively, at such time and place as they shall appoint, or by the Penalty on
said second Tuesday in ITovember next after the passing of this law at neglect or

the farthest, he shall be rci.urned by the said inquirers and collectors as a
""*"'•

defaulter, and shall be rat' d according to the discretion of the inquirers.

X. And whereas, dive, inhabitants living without the limits of Charles-

town plat are possessed of divers houses and town lots, and parts of lots

within the same, ' Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
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Inquirers for

Charleston,
their duty.

A. D. 1731. all persons possessed of such houses or town lots or parts of lots, do give
~"-*''~^^''*^

in and return an account thereof in their own proper person, on oath, the

Non-resident number of the said lots, or in what parts of the said town the said houses
owners of Qp town lots lie, to the collector of the tax in Charleslown, some time before

in Charleston.
^

'^^^s second Tuesday in November next after the passing of this Act, to the

intent the assessors of Charlesrown may proceed on their assessment by
the lima required of them by this Act ; and all such persons shall be rated

for such lots as if they were actually resident in Charlestown ; and all

town lots and the improvements thereon within the limits of Charlestown

plat shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors in Charlestown.

XI. A7id be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into

and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall

be possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, either in their own right or

in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being within

the limits of the said town plat, and of all the lands and slaves which the

said inhabitants of Charlestown are possessed of without the limits of the

same, or in any other part of the Province, And the said inquirers shall

make and finish their inquiry, and return the same to the assessors hereby

appointed for Charlestown, on or before the said second Tuesday in De-
cember next. And the said inquirers for Charlestown shall likewise

extract and certify to the said commissioners in Charlestown all the lands

to them given in without the limits of Charlestown, with the values by
them set thereon, in order to apportion the residue of the said sum of

twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds, according to the

value of such lands as before directed : and the said lands and slaves with-

out the limits of Charlestown plat, though owned by persons living in

Charlestown, shall be reckoned as part of the country tax
;
provided

always nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend

to or be construed to give the said assessors for Charlestown any power
or authority in assessing any such goods, wares, merchandizes or effects

as shall be consigned immediately to any merchants or factors in this Pro-

liable to the tax. vi nee, to dispose of as factors only; except also, the effects of transient

persons who have not resided within this Province three calendar months
before such inquiry shall begin to be made. And it is hereby declared that

the several slaves belonging to the said inhabitants of Charlestown, which
have been for six months last past employed by theii respective masters in

Charlestown, shall be reckoned and accounted that part of the said tax

hereby appointed for Charlestown ; and that all and every slave as well as

their lands belonging to the said inhabitants of Charlestown, which for the

most part are employed in the country, shall be reckoned and accounted
for in the country tax.

XII. And he it further ertacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

storekeepers living and residing in the country shall be rated by the inqui-

Storekeepers to rers in the several parishes where they live for their stores, after the rate of
berated where the assessment for such stores of goods in Charlestown, and the moneys

arising by the assessment of such stores shall be paid to the publick trea-

surer, in order to be included in the country tax. And in such parishes

where one of the inquirers shall happen to be a storekeeper, the other

inquirer shall and is hereby irapovvered to assess and rate such store-

keeper as the other storekeepers in the country are rated and assessed at.

XIII. And be it furllier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
Appeal allowed person shall think his land to be over valued by the inquirers, he shall be

at liberty to swear off so much as he thinks he is over valued, before the

Goods on con-
si-cnment not
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said inquirers, in the country or Chai'lestown respectively, at a time to be ^^- ''^^l.

by tbem prefixed for that purpose. And that every person, as well inhabi-
"--^"^^^^

tanls of Charlestown as storekeepers in the country, who shall have leason

to believe he is overrated for his stores, shall have ten days public notice

given by the assessors or inquirers at the watch-house in Charlestown, or

in other public places in the country for that purpose, to swear off" so much
as he is overrated before the said assessors or inquirers aforesaid, who are

hereby impowered to administer such oath and allow of an abatement

accordingly.

XIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

assessors for Charlestown, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers of

Charlestown, shall administer unto them the following oath : You, A., and Inquirer's oath

B., C. D. and E. F., do swear, that the account you now give in is a just and "" making

true account of all the real estates and slaves of the several inhabitants

of Charlestown, lying within and without the limits of the said town
plat, according to the best of your knowledge. So help you God.
XV. Atid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

inquirers for Charlestown, at the sam.e time, shall render an account to the Inquirers slmll

said Eissessors of their ovvn real estates and slaves, lying and being within
""\ife[r ^own

and without the limits of the said town jdat, and take the same oath before property,

the assessors, mutatis mutandis, as they are directed to administer to the

other inhabitants of Charlestown.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said assessors for Charlestown are hereby authorized, impowered and

required to rate and assess the said sum of four thousand six hundred and
(-.|,j,j]ggfy^_

fifty pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence, being the one sixth part of their duty,

the said tax or sum oftwenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds,

on the real and personal estates, stocks and abilities of the inhabitants of

Charlestown, and others interested in the said town as aforesaid, rateably

and proportionably according to the best of their skill and judgments ; and

any two of the said assessors shall be a quorum, and shall meet at the house quorum,

of the said Colonel Miles Brewton on the third Tuesday in December next,

and there to continue to finish the assessment for Charlestown, or adjourn

to any more convenient place in or near Charlestown, as they shall see fit

;

and the assessors shall finish and complete the said assessment for Charles-

town on or before the first day of February next, and return a duplicate ^ *'/**'!!''j*k''I'l 1 1 -iiTi • /~ii 1
''^ nnisnea oy

thereof, under their hands, unto the said pubhck treasurer in Charlestown, ist February.

who shall cause another duplicate thereof to be posted at the publick

watch-house in Charlestown, in seven days after his receiving the same
from the hands of the said assessors.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

assessors for Charlestown shall, before they enter on the execution of

their office, take the following oath before one of his Majesty's justices
^^ , p ,

of the peace, who shall give him a certificate of his so doing: I, A. ^g^gggg^g^f

B., do sincerely swear, that 1 will indifferently, equally and impartial- Charleston,

ly rate and assess all and every person to me returned to be assessed

by the inquirers of Charlestown. for that purpose appointed, according to

the directions to me given by this Act, and according to the best of my
skill and knowledge. So help me God.

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the said assessors for Charlestown shall find any mistakes in the

return of the inquirers, the said assessors shall not be so strictly bound '^^^^ rectify

to the said returns but they may have liberty to proceed according to bet-

ter information and knowledge ; but if any man's tax doth not exceed five

shillings current money, he shall not be rated or assessed.

VOL. IIL—40.
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A. D. 1731. XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
"-^"'^'^"''^-^ person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown, shall likewise

Assessors to pay into the hands of the publick treasurer the several sums of money on
pay their own j-jjgp^ respectively rated, on or before the said twenty-fifth day of March
lilarcii. next ; and in case any person whatsoever shall neglect or refuse to pay in

his or their tax at the days and times herein before mentioned and appoint-

ed for payment thereof, the said publick treasurer shall, within twenty
days after the time fully elapsed, without favour or affection, or further

delay, levy the same, by virtue of a warrant signed and sealed by him,
directed to the marshal or any constable of the respective parishes or divi-

sions where such defaulter lives or resides, by distress and sale of the

defaulter's goods, returning the overplus, if any shall happen to be, to the

defaulter, after deducting the reasonable charges ; and if no such distress

can be found by the said maishal or constable, or if the defaulter shall neg-
lect or refuse to produce goods whereon the monies so assessed may be
forthwith levied, then the said marshalor constable, by virtue of the said war-

Marshal raay rant, shall take the body of such defaulter or defaulters, and bring such
distrain for person to the common jail in Charlestown ; and the marshal aforesaid shall

unpai "''•
(Jetain such person in the jail aforesaid, without bail or mainprize, until

they have satisfied the debt and charges aforesaid.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

marshal or constable to whom such warrant shall be directed, shall take the

Fees of the following fees in the execution of their office, viz : to the marshal or con-
marshal or stable twelve pence current money of this Province, for every twenty

shillings so to be levied, and paid to the publick treasurer, and twelve
pence current money for every mile, to be coinputed from the dwelling

house of such marshal or constable to the dwelling house or place of resi-

dence of such defaulter, and no moie or any other fee or fees whatsoever
;

and the publick treasurer, for every execution he shall issue for levying

any part of the tax upon any defaulter, shall from every such defaulter

take ten shillings current money.
XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

taxable person shall neglect to give in his account of his estate to the said
Publick treasu- inquirers by the second Tuesday in November next, and shall be omitted
rermayisHue . ^, •'„,..

"^i n i, , • i i i

his warrant m the return of the mquirers, and shall have omitted or neglected to pay m
against taxabies his tax by the time before limited, the said publick treasurer, notwithstand-
omittc .

jj^g such omission, is hereby impowered and required, as soon as he shall

have knowledge thereof, to issue his warrant against such person so omit-

ted, in the same manner as if he had been returned a defaulter ; and in case

the said publick treasurer shall not have a just information of what such

person's tax doth amount to, the said warrant shall run for treble the sum
such person was rated in the last tax, and shall be dealt with in all other

respects as a defaulter.

XXII. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That the

publick treasurer shall have full and ample power, in all respects, for col-

May rolifct lecting and getting in arrears of taxes which are or were due by any
former arrears

•fQj.fjjpj. |j^^ q^ p^^^ ^f Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repealed or

expired ; and the same may be levied and recovered by virtue of any
warrant or warrants under the hand and seal of the publick treasurer, in

manner as aforesaid.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

Taxable dying, case any peison shall happen to die between the time of giving in his

account to the said collectors or inquirers and the paying in of his tax,

and any goods or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum he was
assessed at, shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or
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any executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall A. D. 1731.

pay the same by the time before limited prior to all mortgages, judgments ^-^''">'''">fc-^

and debts whatsoever, (debts due to his Majesty excepted) or otherwise a
warrantor execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor

ijJ,'^I^1p"'"''^'

^^'

or administrator ; and if any person, between the time limited for rendering
the account of his estate to the collectors or inquirers aforesaid, and the

time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province, the said
publick treasurer is hereby required and impowered forthwith to levy the

same, notwithstanding the days of payment are not then already come, '^'"^"''!'^^

unless such person will find sureties to the liking of the said publick trea-*^
moMng.

surer for payment thereof at the time appointed.

XXIV. And be it further enar.teci by the authority aforesaid, That all

deeds of gifts, conveyances, mortgages, sales, or assignment of lands andoefclsin traud
tenements, goods and chattels of any persons whatsoever, made with an of this Act

intent to avoid his being assessed or paying his tax, are hereby deemed *''^ ^'°"'"

and declared to be fraudulent, and null and void to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever.

XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any person who has mortgaged any part of his real and personal Mortgagor

estate shall refuse or neglect to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall "^=^'^'"& "^'efault,

be answerable and subject to pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor,
ji!^""^"'^'^^

provided such real or personal estate is in the possession and occupation
of the mortgagee.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said publick treasurer and collectors, inquirers, assessors, marshal or con- Penalty for

stables, and every other magistrate or officer, that shall neglect or refuse "*"^'*'''"!r
*^"*y

J 1 c ^\ 1 11 • 1 f 1
.in theotJicers

to do and perform the several matters hereby required of them respective- hereby

ly, to be done and performed within the time prescribed by this law, shall npp"i'>teil-

for every such neglect or refusal forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds
current money, to be recovered in any of his Majesty's courts of record in

Charlestown, the one half to his Majesty, his heirs and successors for the
support of this government, and the other half to him or them that will

sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no
essoin, protection, nolle prosequi or wager of law shall be allowed or
admitted of.

XXVIL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any of the collectors, inquirers or assessors before mentioned in this Oflicers tlyin!r

Act shall happen to die, refuse to act, or depart this Province before
they have executed the powers and authorities hereby given them, that

then his Excellency the Governour or the commander-in-chief for the time
being is hereby impowered to nominate and appoint another fit person in

the room of him so dying, going off or refusing to act ; and the person so

appointed shall have the same powers, and be under the same penalties as

the collectors, inquirers or assessors hereby nominated.
XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

publick treasurer and the publick treasurer of this Province for the time
p„f,ij(, (^gg^y.

being, be and is hereby impowered to grant immediate executions rer may
against the provost marshal and the provost marshal for the time being, f'.'"'"^'^®*^ ^S^inst

and all former provost marshals, and in case of their decease, against their and constables

executors and administrators where there is assets for all arrears of taxes

due and owing to the publick of this Province, and also against all former
constables and collectors of taxes and collectors of taxes for the time being,

for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time is or shall be
elapsed for the paying in the same, and also against all and every person
and persons whatsoever, for all taxes due or to grow due to the publick of
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A. D. 1731. this Province, after the times for paying in the same are or shall be fully
^-*'''"'^"'*^ expired.

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the said publick treasurer or the publick treasurer for the time being,
Public treasu- ghall grant any execution or executions against any of the said provost

perfv,'linble''i'o' marshals or provost marshal, or the provost marshals for the time being, or

an action at against any former collector or collectors, or the collector or collectors for
'*^^- the time being, where there is nothing due, or for any more moneys than

is come to their hands, or against any person as a defaulter who hath botia

fide paid in his tax to the said provost marshal or collector, and is returned

to the publick treasurer as paid by the collector or provost marshal, it

shall and may be lawful to and for such provost marshal, collector and

other person against whom such execution is wrongfully granted, to main-

tain an action at law against such publick treasurer, and recover double

damages and treble costs of suit.

XXX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

Taxables where any collector or collectors shall neglect to make due retunis of the

wrongfully moneys by him received, or return any person as a defaulter who had paid
charged. j^^ j^jg jg^j. ^^ ^^le collector, and the person paying in his tax to such collector

shall suffer any damage thereby, all and every person so injured shall have

like damages and costs against such collector as before is given against the

said publick treasurer or receiver.

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

Oflicprs sued any inquirer, assessor, collector, provost marshal, publick treasurer or other

may give this officer or person whatsoever, shall happen to be sued for any matter or
actin evidence,

j^jjj^g whatsoever by him or them done in execution of this Act, it shall

and may be lawful for all and every such inquirers, collectors, assessors,

provost marshals, publick treasurers and other persons, to plead the gen-

eral issue and give the special matter and this Act in evidence, and in case

a verdict pass for the defendant or defendants, he or they shall recover

double costs of suit.

XXXII. And whereas, the tax for the current year will amount to

the sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds. Be it

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid sum of
Appropriation twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five pounds shall be appropria-

cd under"th'is'* '^6^' applied and paid by the publick treasurer, by orders of the General

Act. Assembly, as usual, and not otherwise ; that is to say, to the captainof the

Rangers pay, established formerly, per annum, two hundred and forty

pounds ; to the serjeanl, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds ; twenty

men, at twelve pounds per month each, finding themselves provisions, two

thousand eight hundred and eighty pounds; Fort Moore, per former

establishment, viz : captain, per annum, three hundred pounds ; lieutenant,

one hundred and sixty-eight pounds ; serjeant, one hundred and fourteen

pounds; twenty-four men, at seven pounds per month, two thousand and

sixteen pounds
;
provisions for said garrison, at thirty-two pounds per man,

per annum, eight hundred and sixty-four pounds ; Fort Prince George,

the captain's pay, three hundred pounds ; lieutenant, one hundred and

sixty-eight pounds; serjeant, one hundred and fourteen pounds; fourteen

men at seven pounds per month, one thousand one hundred and seventy-

six pounds
;
provisions for ditto, at thirty-two pounds per man, five hun-

dred and forty-four pounds : one scout boat, the commander at fifteen

poirnds per month, one hundred and eighty pounds; ten men at eight

pounds per month, nine hundred and sixty pounds; provisions, at twenty-

five pounds per annum, two hundred and seventy-five pounds : Johnson's

Fort, the captain, per annum, two hundred pounds ; six men, at six pounds
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per month, four hundred and thirty-two pounds ;
provisions, 40s. per month ^'^^^

each man, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds : Parochial charges, twelve

parishes, at forty pounds per annum, four hundred and eighty pounds
;

St. Philip's Charlestown, fifty-five pounds : the Armourer and Gunner
of Charlestown, three hundred and twenty-five pounds ; to the Clerk of

the Assembly, per annum, six hundred pounds ; rent of a house for the

Assembly, two hundred pounds ; to the Receiver of the Tax, three hun-

dred pounds; repairs of eight parsonage houses, viz. Santee, Christ Church,

St. John's, Goose Creek, St. George, St. Andrew, St. Paul's, St. Bartholo-

mew, at one hundred pounds per annum, eight hundred pounds ; to the

Commissary's salary, four hundred pounds ; to his Excellency the Gover-

nour, three thousand five hundred pounds; for his house rent, eight

hundred pounds ; to encourage a Printer coming into this Province, one

thousand pounds ; to William Waties, c€300 ; to Col. Glover, 66208 ; to

three commissioners for reprinting the bills, five hundred pounds each

;

to the Messenger of the House of Commons, two hundred and fifty pounds

;

to the Reverend Mr. Winteley, as minister of Savana Garrison, for one

year, to commence from the second of July, one thousand seven hundred

and thirty-one, five hundred pounds ; contingencies, for which general

orders may pass, bullets and flints for the Rangers, thirty pounds ; for

tools, necessaries and freight of goods for Fort Moore, five hundred pounds

;

tools and necessaries for Fort Prince George, one hundred and fifty pounds
;

necessaries for one scout boat, one hundred and fifty pounds; necessaries

for Johnson's Fort, one hundred and fifty pounds ; the Secretary, for

writings, five hundred pounds; to the Clerk of the Assembly for writings,

four hundred pounds ; Coroner's fees, one hundred pounds; orders for

beasts of prey, forty pounds ; charge of plates and printing the new bills,

one thousand pounds ; to unforeseen contingencies, one thousand pounds
;

to the Agent's salary in Great Britain, for one year, seven hundred pounds
;

to the Chief Justice, for one year, seven hundred pounds.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestown, Comicil Chamber, August 20t7i, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT TO SUPPLY THE DEFECTS IN THE EXECUTION OP AN ACT ENTI- No. 537.

TULED AN Act for raising THE SUM OF TWENTY-SEVEN THOUSAND NINE

hundred and five pounds, for defraying the charges op the

Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day op

March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, and ending

THE twenty-fifth DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED

AND THIRTY-TWO, AND TO GIVE FARTHER TIME TO THE InqUIRERs AND

Assessors named and appointed in the said Act to make their

RETURNS.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
preamble

vince, entituled an Act for raising the sum of twenty-seven thousand nine

hundred and five pounds, for defraying the charges of the Government for

one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven
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hundred and thirty-one, and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, otie

thousand seven hundred and thirty-two, among other things it was enacted

that all persons whatsoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in

this Province, either in their own right or in the right of any other person,

or are liable to pay any tax by virtue of the said Act, should on or before

the second Tuesday in November then next ensuing render a particular

account thereof in writing to the inquirers of the several parishes and
places where the person who was to render such account does live and reside,

and atsuch times and places as the said inquirers or any two of them should

direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the same be done before the

said second Tuesday in November then next ; and that the said inquirers

should make a fair return of all such accounts of such slaves and lands,

and at what rates such lands are valued, in writing, under their hands, in

proper columns, to the commissioners in the said Act afterwards to be
appointed in Charlestown, for that purpose, on or before the second Tues-

day in December next ; and that Alexander Parris, Esq., treasurer, and
the publick treasurer for the time being, Mr. Thomas LamboU and Mr,

Richard Hill, be, and are appointed by the said Act, commissioners for

receiving all the returns of the inquirers without the limits of Charlestown

plat, any two whereof should be a quorum ; and that the said commission-

ers should meet on the second Tuesday in December next, at the house

of Colonel Miles Brewton, in Charlestown, to do and perform the severa!

acts and things as in and by the said Act is required and appointed for the

said commissioners to do and perform : And whereas, through the neglect

of transmitting transcripts of the said Act of the General Assembly to the

several inquirers and assessors appointed in the several parishes in this

Province in due time, the said inquirers did not meet, nor appoint any
time to meet, to receive the several accounts of the lands and slaves belong-

ing to the several inhabitants of this Province, on or before the said second

Tuesday in November, in the said Act limited and appointed ; We there-

fore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Gov-
ernour. Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by
the authority of the same. That the time for the several inquirers appointed

to receive the accounts of the lands and slaves in this Province, be and is

hereby enlarged to Tuesday, the eleventh day of January next ensuing;

and that the said inquirers, nominated and appointed in and by the said

Act, shall and may take and receive the said accounts on or before the said

eleventh day of .January next. And all persons whatsoever who are pos-

sessed of any lands or slaves in this Piovince, either in their own right or

in the right of any other person or persons, or are liable to pay any tax by
virtue of the said Act, shall, on or before the said eleventh day of January
next, render a particular account thereof in writing to the said inquirers

of the several parishes and places respectively where the person who is to

render such account does live and reside.

II. Arid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

time for the said inquirers to make their returns of the accounts of such

slaves and lands to the commissioners in Charlestown, be and is hereby

enlarged until the twenty-fifth day of January next ensuing ; and that the

day and time appointed by the said Act for the meeting of the said Col.

Alexander Parris. treasurer, and the treasurer for the time being, Mr.

Thomas LamboU and Mr. Richard Hill, commissioners for receiving the

returns of the inquirers without the limits of Charlestown plat, be and is

hereby enlarged until the said twenty-fifth day of January next.
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III. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. D. 1731.

said inquirers, assessors and commissioners, meeting, taking and receiving ^-^'^^^'""•"-^

the accounts, and making their returns on or before the days and times in Valid witliin

this Act limited for the same, shall be and is hereby declared to be good
s^|^ioJ[|^byVhTs

and effectual, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said inqui- Act.

rers, assessors and commissioners had met and taken and received their

several accounts and made their proper returns within the respective days

and times limited and appointed in the said recited Act, and are and shall be

liable to the same forfeitures and penalties, in case of neglect or refusal to

act, as are mentioned and appointed in the before recited Act ; any thing in

this or the said Act to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

November the twentieth, 1731.

JOHN LLOYD, Speaker.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

an act further to supply the defects in the execution of an jn'b. 538.

Act entituled an Act for raising the sum of twenty-seven

thousand nine hundred and five pounds, for defraying the char-

GES OF THE Government for one year, commencing the twenty-

fifth DAY of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

AND ENDING THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN

hundred and thirty-two ; and to give further time to the

Inquirers and Assessors named and appointed in the said Act

WHO HAVE not YET MADE THEIR RETURNS.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-

vince, entituled an Act for raising the sum of twenty-seven thousand nine

hundred and five pounds, for defraying the charges of the Government for

one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven

hundred and thirty-one, and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thou-

sand seven hundred and thirty-two, among other things it was enacted, by

the authority of the same Assembly, that all persons whatsoever who are

possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province, either in their own right

or in the right of any other person, or are liable to pay any tax by virtue of

this Act, shall, on or before the second Tuesday in November (then) next

ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing to the inquirers of

the several parishes and places respectively where the person who is to

render such account does live and reside, and at such times and places as

the said inquirers or any two of them shall direct or appoint for the doing

thereof, so that the same be done before the said second Tuesday in No-
vember next ; and the person so rendering in his account shall give in to

the said inquirers the number of his slaves, the particular quantity of each

tract, and the parish and most noted place where situate, and the best de-

scription of the quantity and quality of such land, as near as he can, which

being done the said inquirers shall proceed to value such land at a reason-

able selling price, according to the best of their judgment and informa-

tion ; and the said inquirers shall make a fair return of all such accounts

of such slaves and lands, and at what rate such lands are valued, in writing,

Preamble
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A.D. 17S1. under their hands, in proper columns, to the commissioners thereafter to be
^-^'"^^"^^

appointed in Charlestown for that purpose, on or before the second Tues-

day in December then next, to the end that the whole value of the lands

in this Province being known, the said commissioners may apportion the

residue of the said sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five

pounds according to the value of the lands to them returned ; and no inqui-

rer shall receive or return any person's account of lands in gross ; and that

Alexander Parris, Esq., treasurer, and the treasurer for the time being, Mr.

Thomas Lamboll and Mr. Richard Hill, be, and are appointed by the said

Act, commissioners for receiving all the returns of the inquirers without

the limits of Charlestown platt, any two whereof should be a quorum; and

that the said commissioners should meet on the second Tuesday in Decem-
ber then next, at the house of Col. Miles Brewton, in Charlestown, to do and

perform the several acts and things as in and by the said Act is required

and appointed for the said commissioners to do and perform : And whereas,

in and by one other Act of the General Assembly of this Province, enti-

tuled an Act to supply the defects in the execution of an Act entituled an

Act for raising the sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred and five

pounds, for defraying the charges of the Government for one year, com-

mencing the twenty -fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and

thirty-one, and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven

hundred and thirty-two, and to give further time to the inquirers and asses-

sors named and appointed in the said Act to make their returns ; the time

for the several inquirers appointed to receive the accounts of the lands and

slaves in this Province was and is thereby enlarged to Tuesday, the

eleventh day of January (then) next : And whereas, the inquirers of

several of the parishes and districts in this Province, that is to say, the

parish of Christ Church, the parish of Prince George Winyaw, the

district of James Island, part of Saint Andrews parish, the district of

Stono, Beech Hill, and the east side of Pon Pon, part of St. Paul's

parish, have not made their respective returns within the time limited

in and by the last mentioned Act ; And whereas, the inquirers of ihe

parish of St. James Goose Creek and St. George's Dorchester have

not made their returns of their respective parishes, agreeable to the

direction of the first herein before recited Act, but valued all the lands

in their respective parishes at one price, that is to say, the lands in

the parish of St. James Goose Creek at eighteen shillings and four pence

current money per acre, and the lands of the parish of St. George at

ten shillings current money per acre, whereby the good ends and

designs of the said Act in taxing the several lands in this Province ad

valorum may in a great measure be defeated, we therefore pray your

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,

Governour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his

Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and con-

sent of his Majesty's Honourable Council and the Assembly of this Pro-

vince, and by the authority of the same. That the time for the several

The time of re- inquirers appointed by the said Act to receive the accounts of the lands
turns enlarged,

j^jjJ slaves of the several inhabitants of the parish of Christ Church, and

the inquirers of the district of James Island, part of St. Andrew's parish,

and the inquirers of the districts of Stono, Beech Hill, and the east side

of Pon-pon, part of St. Paul's parish, be an.d is hereby enlarged to the third

Tuesday in March next ensuing : and that the said inquirers, nominated

and appointed in and by the said Act for the said parish of Christ Church,

. and the said districts of Stono, Beech Hill, and the east side of Pon-pon,
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part of St, Paul's parish, shall and may and are hereby required and im- ^ D.1731.

powered to take and receive the said accounts, on or before the third

Tuesday in March next; and all persons whatsoever who are possessed of
any lands or slaves in this Province, either in their own riglit or in the

right of any other person or persons, or are liable to pay any tax by virtue

of the said Act, shall, on or before the said third Tuesday in March next,

render a particular account thereof in writing, in such manner as is re-

quired by the said Act, to the respective inquirers of the said parish and
district of Christ Church, and the district of James Island, part of St.

Andrew's parish, the districts of Stono, Beech Hill, and the east side of

Pon-pon, part of St. Paul's parish, respectively, where the person who is

to render such account does live and reside.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the time
for the said inquirers to make their return of the account of such lands and
slaves to the commissioners in Charlestown, be and is hereby enlarged

unto the second Tuesday in April next; and that the day and time ap-

pointed by the said Act for the meeting of the said Colonel Alexander
Parris, treasurer, and the treasurer for the time being, Mr. Thomas Lam-
boll and Mr, Richard Hill, commissioners for receiving the returns of the

inquirers without the limits of Charlestown plat, be and is hereby enlarged

until the said first Tuesday in April next.

III. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the inqui-

rers of the parishes of St. James Goose Creek, and St. George Dorchester,

respectively, shall, within seven days next after the ratification of this Act,

withdraw the several returns they have made to the commissioners afore-

said, and that the said inquirers shall proceed and value such lands at a

reasonable selling price, according to the bestof their judgment and infor-

mation ; and the said inquirers shall have power to send for such persons

who have not returned the quality of their land, according to law, to make
a new return of their lands, pursuant to the direction of the before recited

Act, and shall advertise the names of such persons at the parish chuich,

or other the most publick place in the said parishes, respectively, and shall

make a fair return of all such accounts of such slaves and lands, and at

what rates such lands are respectively valued, in writing, under their hands,

in proper columns, to the said commissioners, at Charlestown, on or before

the said second Tuesday in April next; and the time for the meeting of

the said commissioners, to take and receive the said returns of the said

inquirers, be and is hereby enlarged until the said second Tuesday in

April, as aforesaid : Provided, no person shall be obliged to return to the

said enquirers any lands or slaves which he or she was not possessed of on

or before the eleventh day of January last.

IV. And whereas, the inquirers of the parish of Prince George Win-
yaw, have taken the returns of the several inhabitants of the said parish,

agreeable to the directions of the said herein befoie first recited Act, but did

not make their returns of the same to the commissioners in Charlestown,

within the time limited in the said last recited Act, but in all other respects

pursued the intention of the said law; Be it therefore enacted by the author-

ity aforesaid, That the returns of the said parish of Prince George Win-
yaw, shall be reputed and taken in all respects as good, valid, substantial,

and effectual in the law, to all intents and purposes whatsoever; aud the

said commissioners in Charlestown shall proceed to make and proportion

their rates and assessments thereon, as if the said returns, and rates

and assessments, had been respectively made within the lime limited and
appointed in the said law for doing the same ; any thing in the said Acts,

or either of them, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

VOL. IIL—41.
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A. D. 1731. V. And whereas, the inquirers for Chavlestown, For want of due notice,
--^'V^fc' have not made the returns of their inquiries to the assessors of Charles-

town, within the time limited by law for doing the same ; Be it therefore

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the time for the inquirers of
Charlestown to make their returns to the assessors for the said town, and
the time for the assessors to make their assessment and return thereon to

the commissioners in Charlestown, be and is hereby enlarged to the said

third Tuesday in March next ; and the said returns, made on or before the
said third Tuesday in March next, shall be adjudged, deemed and taken
to be good and effectual to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the
same were made within the days and times respectively limited for the

same in the herein before recited Acts, or either of them ; any thing in the
said Acts or either of them to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VI. And whereas, in and by the said first recited Act, it is also enacted,
Time of pay- that the said commissioners shall post, in every parish in this Province, a

enlarged.' ^"^^ kalender month before the said tax is payable, an exact list of the

assessments of the several inhabitants of the respective parishes ; and
whereas, by reason of the time enlarged by this Act, the said commission-
ers will not be able to finish their assessments so as to give such notice a

kalender month before the said twenty-fifth day of March, on which the

tax is payable ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

time for paying the said tax appointed to be paid by the said first recited

Act on or before the said twenty-fifth day of March, be and is hereby en-

larged until the twenty-fifth day of May next.

VII, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said inquirers, assessors and commissioners, meeting, taking and receiving

the accounts of the several persons living and residing within their several

and respective parishes and districts, and making their returns on or before

the days and times in this Act limited and appointed for the same, shall be
and is hereby declared to be good and effectual to all intents and puiposes
whatsoever, as if the said inquirers, assessoi-s and commissioners, had met
and taken and received their several accounts, and made their proper re-

turns within the respective days and times limited and appointed in the

said first recited Act for doing the same ; and the said inquirers, assessors,

commissioners and collectors of the tax, and the several persons living

and residing within the said parishes and districts, who are liable by the

said Act to pay any tax, are and shall be liable to the same pains, penalties

and forfeitures, in case of neglect or refusal to act, or to make their respec-

tive returns, as are mentioned, limited and appointed in the said first herein

before recited Act ; any thing in this, or the said Act, or any other Act,

law or usage, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

JOHN LLOYD. Speaker.

Charlestown, Council CJmmher,

the six and twentieth day of February, 1731.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.
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AN ACT TO PREVENT ANY DELAY OF JUSTICE THAT MAY BE OCCA- No. 539.

SIGNED BY NOT DRAWING THE JURIES, WHICH ARE TO SERVE AT THK

NEXT ENSUING CoURT OP CoMMON PlEAS, GeNERAL SESSIONS OF THE

Peace, Oyer and Terminer, Assize and General Gaol Delivery,

ON THE days APPOINTED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND FOR THE REGULA-

TING OF THE SEVERAL CoURTS THEREIN MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of General Assembly of this Province,

entitled an Act for confirming and establighing the ancient and approved
method of drawing Juries by ballot, among other things it is enacted, and
the method and particular times of drawing juries to serve at the Courts

of Common Pleas, General Sessions of the Peace, Oyer and Terminer,

Assize and General Goal Delivery, in this Province, are therein particu-

larly directed ; and whereas, the juries to serve at the next ensuing Court
of Common Pleas, Genet al Sessions of the Peace, Oyer and Terminer,

Assize and General Goal Delivery, were drawn in open court, during the

sittino thereof, in all respects according to the tenour and direction of the

said Act of Assembly (the times only excepted) ; to help which defects,

and prevent any delay of justice that may be occasioned thereby, we
therefore pray your most sacied Majesty that it may be enacted,

I, And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Governour,

Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Pro-

vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same, That the juries drawn in open court, as aforesaid, to serve at

the next ensuing Court of Common Pleas, General Sessions of the Peace,

Oyer and Terminer, Assize and General Goal Delivery, during the sitting

of the Court of Common Pleas, held at Charlestown, in November last,

shall and may be deemed, held and taken to be good and lawful juries,

for trying, hearing and determining all causes which shall come before

them, to be heard, tiyed and determined at the ensuing Court of Common
Pleas, to be holden this February instant; and for trying, hearing and

determining all criminal causes that shall come before them to be tryed,

heard and determined, at the ensuing General Sessions of the Peace,

Oyer and Terminer, Assize and General Goal Delivery, to be held at

Charlestown, the third Wednesday in March next ensuing.

II. And it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the several

juries drawn in court, as aforesaid, shall be held, deemed and taken to be

good and lawful juries, for the purposes aforesaid ; and that the said jurors,

so drawn and summoned, according to the tenour of the said Act, shall be

liable to the same forfeitures and penalties, in case of neglect or refusal to

appear, as are mentioned in the aforesaid Act ; any thing in this, or the

said Jury Act, contained to the contiary thereof in any wise notwith-

standing : Provided nevertheless, that this Act, nor any thing therein con-

tained, shall extend, or be taken to extend, to change or alter any clause,

matter or thing in the aforesaid Jury Act contained.

HI. And for preventing the like inconveniencies for the future. Be it

further enacted. That the jurors required by the said recited Act of Assem-
bly to serve the Court of Common Pleas, shall hereafter be drawn by
ballot, in open court, pursuant to the directions of the same, on the first,

second or third days of the sitting of the Court of Common Pleas, pre-

ceding that for which they shall be summoned to serve at ; except the
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A. D. 1731. juries lo serve at the next May court, which may be drawn at any time
>~^^^-'^'^^ within ten days next after the ratification of this Act; anything in the said

recited Act to the contrary thereof contained in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And whereas, his Majesty's subjects in this Province wlio have been
obliged lo serve on juries, have been long detained in Chai-lestown, by the

frequent and unnecessary adjournments of the Court of Common Pleas,

to their great charge, expence, trouble and vexation ; for the prevention of

the like grievances for the future, 'Be. it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That the said Court of Common Pleas, which hath been for

many years last past holden on the second Tuesdays in the months of

February, May, August and November, in every year, shall, at all times

hereafter, be holden on the same days and times ; and the judges and
justices of the said court, and all other persons whose attendance are

required at the said court, shall sit and meet on the said days respectively,

and shall forthwith proceed to do business, and shall diligently attend and
sit de die in dicf/i until all business that is proper for the inquiry of a jury

is dispatched and finished ; and when such business is finished, and the

jury discharged, it shall and may be lawful for the Judge or Justices of

the said Court of Common Pleas to adjourn the said court for any time not

exceeding twenty days, nor less than ten days ; and when the said court

shall meet, after the said adjournment, the said judge or justices shall sit

for three days, de die in diem, and no longer, to hear and determine all

matters of law, and other matters proper for the cognizance of the said

court, and not triable or examinable by a jury ; and on the last of the said

three days, the said justices shall adjourn the said court over to the next

sitting in course, on such of the aforesaid Tuesdays in February, May,
Auoust and November, as shall then next ensue. And the said Judge or

Justices of the said Court of Common Pleas, are hereby required and
enjoyned to proceed in and hear and determine all causes and matters in

the said court that shall come before them, and are proper for their cog-

nizance and jurisdiction, according to the ancient rules and practice of the

said court, used, settled and approved, for many years past ; and that no
alteration, innovation or change shall be made in the rules and practice of

the said court, unless it be by the authority of the General Assembly, and
by no other authority whatsoever within this Province.

V, And whereas, by the laws now in being, the times appointed for

solemn and final heatings in his Majesty's Court of Chancery in this Pro-

vince, are fixed and confined to the first Thursday after the sitting of the

Court of Common Pleas, in every second Tuesday in the months of Feb-
ruary, May, August and November, in every year, at which limes the said

Court of Chancery is obliged lo sit de die in diem till all business is dis-

patched, which method hath been found to be attended with many incon-

veniencies, for that the said court very often interferes with the sitting of the

General Assembly, and is an interruption to the publick affairs of this

Province, from which his Excellency the Governour and the members of

his Majesty's honourable Council are withdrawn, to attend the sitting of

the court, and many of the suitors in the said court are often at the same
time obliged to attend the Court of Common Pleas, which usually continues

to sit during the same week, and becomes a great burthen to the subject,

and tends to the delay and hindrance of the administration of publick

justice ; and whereas, by the nature and constitution of the Court of

Chancery, the said court ought always to be open, that the subject may
have constant access and speedy justice administered ; Be it therefore

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Court of Chancery shall

be always open, and as often as any cause or causes are prepared and
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made fit for hearing, it shall and may be lawful for his Excellency the A. D. 1731.

Governour, or the Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being,

to appoint a time for holding a Court of Chancery, to hear and determine

such canse or causes, and shall order the members of his Majesty's Council

to be Buinmoned to attend at the time so appointed; and when any court

shall be met and assembled, according to such summons, they may adjourn

de die in dieyn till such cause or causes are heard or determined ; and if the

said causes cannot be determined at such time, they may adjourn to any
further day, as the nature of the case may require; any former law, usage

or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding : Provided always,

that there shall be at least fifteen days publick notice given of the sitting

of the said court, which notice shall be given by the register of the said

court, by affixing the same, with the names of the causes to be heard, at

the publick watch-house in Charlestown
;

provided also, that a Court of

Chancery shall always be held at least once in every three months in the

year, if there shall be any causes depending, prepared for hearing in the

said court.

VI. And whereas, the Court of Common Pleas appointed by law to be

holden at Charlestown the second Tuesday in February instant, could not

then be holden and kept, by reason of the badness of the weather, and

the great distance the Chief Justice of this Province lives from Charles-

town, there being no assistant Justices appointed for the said Court of

Common Pleas, who otherwise might have adjourned the said court de die

in diem until the coming of the said Chief Justice ; by reason of which

disappointment of holding the said court on the said second Tuesday in

February instant, all causes and proceedings thereon in the said court are

discontinued, for which, if due provision be not made, great delay of jus-

tice and consequently great expences to the suitors in the said court will

ensue : Therefore, for the continuing and reviving all manner of actions or

pleas lately depending in the said court, and which were discontinued or

said to be discontinued and put without day by not holding the said court.

Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all pleas, writs, bills,

actions, suits, plaints, process, precepts, or other things whatsoever, that

were returnable, or lidd day or days in the said Court of Common Pleas,

on the said second Tuesday in February instant, or at any day or days

certain, after the said return, shall stand, continue and be revived, to all

intents and purposes, and are hereby continued and adjourned unto, and

shall and may be pleaded, heard and proceeded upon at the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, to be holden at Charlestown, on Thursday the second day of

March next ensuing ; and that all parties that had day, by any pleas, writs,

bills, actions, suits, plaints, process, precepts, or other thing or things

whatsoever, at or in the said second Tuesday in February, or at any other

day or days certain, after the said return, shall appear in the said court, at

and on the said second day of March next ensuing, under the penalty of for-

feiting any obligations or recognizances, conditioned for the appearing of

the said parties at the said return, on the second Tuesday in February

instant, or under any other penalties that might have incurred upon the

said parties, their pledges and sureties, for not appearing at the said return

on the said second Tuesday in February, if the said Couit of Common
Pleas.had been then holden or kept ; any discontinuance or miscontinuance,

or any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VII. And for the prevention of any such inconvenience for the future.

Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that there shall be nominated and

appointed two or more assistant judges or justices of the said Court of

Common Pleas, to be commissioned for that purpose by his Majesty, his
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A. D. 1731. heirs or successors, or by the Governcur or Commander-in-chief of this

Province for the time being, who shall sit in judgment and hear and

detern.ine all causes in the said court of common pleas, to be holden for-

ever hereafter in Charlestown aforesaid, together with the chief justice

of this Province for the time being; provided nevertheless, that in case the

assistant judges, or any of them, who shall be so appointed to sit in the said

court, shall happen to be absent, that then it shall and may be lawful to

and for the said chiefjustice for the time being, to hold the said court, and

to exercise all the powers, jurisdictions and authorities, which by law he

may or can, in as full and ample manner, to all intents and purposes

whatsoever, as if the said assistant judges were present, and did sit in judg-

ment with the said chiefjustice ; and the said assistant justices, or any one

of them, are hereby authorized and impowered in case of the absence of

the said chief justice on any of the days or times appointed by law for the

holding of the said court of common pleas in Charlestown, to set the said

court and adjourn the same de die in diem, (Sundays excepted) until the

coming of the said chiefjustice ; and such adjournments, so to be made by
the said assistant judges or any one of them, in the absence of the said chief

justice, shall be deemed, held and taken to be good and sufficient in law

to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if such adjournments had been

made by the said chief justice; any law, usage or custom to the contrary

notwithstanding.

JOHN LLOYD, Speaker.

Charlestoivn, Council Chamher, the twenty-sixth day ()f February, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

iVtf. 540. AN ACT TO revive and continue the several Acts therein

MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of this

Province are expired or near expiring, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted, and
I, Be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, Gover-

nour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable
Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by
the authority of the same, That an Act of the General Assembly of this

Province, entituled an Act for the better settling and regulating the militia,

ratified the second day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-one ; and one other Act entituled an Act for ascer-

taining publick officers fees, ratified the twenty-first day ofSeptember, in the

year ofour Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one ; and one other

Act entituled an Act for the better security of his Majesty's Province, by

I

putting the inhabitants thereof in a better posture of defence, ratified the

fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and twenty-three ; and one other Act entituled an Act for the

better ordering and governing of negroes and other slaves, ratified the

twenty-third day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and twenty-two ; and one other Act entituled an Act for regulat-

ing the guard at Johnson's fort and for keeping good orders in the several

forts and garrisons under the pay and establishment of the government of
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this Province, ratified the fifteenth day of February, one thousand seven ^J^}^^'
hundred and twenty-three ; and one other Act entituled an Act to settle
patrols in convenient parts of this Province, ratified the ninth day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-
five ; and one other Act entituled an Act to raise and appjopriale a fund
of money to erect a building in Chailestown to hold and contain the pub-
lick aims of this Province, ratified the first day of June, one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-five ; and one other Act entituled an Act for

the keeping and maintaining a watch and good orders in Charlestown,
ratified the fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-three; and one other Act entituled an Act to

revive and continue an Act for carrying on the building and finishing and
completing the brick church in Charlestown, and declaring it to be the
parish church of Saint Philips Charlestown—be and are hereby declared to

be revived and continued, and enacted to be of full force and virtue, for and
during and unto the full end and term of one year after the passing of
this Act, and from thence to the end of the first session of the next General
Assembly after, and no longer.

WILLIAM DONNING, Sjyeaker.

Charlestown, Cotmcil Chamher, August the twentieth, 1731.

Asse?ited to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT for establishing five Ferries, one over Winyaw river, two over TV'b 54 L
Santee river, one over Sampit creek, and one over Cooper's river.

(Passed 20th August, 1731. See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR THE BETTER REGULATION OF THE InPIAN TrADE, AND FOR J\y. 542.
APPOINTING A Commissioner for that purpose.

WHEREAS, the safety, welfare and preservation of this Province
in a great measure depends on the establishing a good correspondence,
and regulating the trade to be carried on, between the inhabitants of ^''*'°""*''^'

this Province and several nations of Indians, in amity with the same
we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted

I. And be it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Governor,
by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable Council and the
Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the ratification of this Act if any person
or persons whatsoever, other than such as duly obtain licences in the man-
ner hereafter mentioned, shall directly or indirectly visit, frequent, trade, Pennlty on
trafic or barter with any Indian or Indians in amity with this government, '.''•'''^''^S without

except the following nations who are deemed to be resident within the
'*^"^^"

settlements, viz : Ittowans, Cussoes, Winyaws, Cape Fairs, Keywaws,
St. Helenas and Edistoes, all and every such offender or offenders shall

forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money, to be sued for

and recovered as hereinafter is directed, the one half to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, for the use of this Province, and the other half to him
or them that shall sue for the same ; and all and singular the goods, wares,
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merchandizes, slaves, furs, skins, either carried to, bartered, sold to, or

brought from any of the said Indians, to be seized by warrant from and

under the hand and seal of the commissioner hereinafter named.

II. And be iffurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person

or persons being lawfully licenced to trade as this Act directs, shall pre-

sume to trade, trafic or barter to or with any Indian or Indians within the

bounds following, on the penalty of the sum of one hundred pounds pro-

clamation money, that is to say, from the mouth of the Savanna river and

twenty miles above the Savanna garrison, as the courses of the said river

shall run, from thence in a line to the old Congaree garrison on Santee

river, thence to the mouth of Lynches creek on Pedee river, except the

Chickesaws and any other nation settled within the limits aforesaid, who
may trade at the stores now situate near Fort Moore, which said stores

may continue where they now are ; and the commissioner hereinafter

named, is hereby obliged to take notice of the same; and the said com-
missioner shall, before he take upon him the execution of this law, take

the .state oaths before the Governor, and also the following oath for the

faithful execution of the several powers granted him by this Act, viz : I,

A. B., do promise and swear to put in execution all the powers and autho-

rities given to me as sole commissioner, by this Act, without favour or

affection, and that I will not directly or indirectly receive any other benefit

thereby but the salary therein allowed me. So help me God.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

commissioner hereinafter named, shall be allowed the sum of one hundred

pounds sterling per annum, to be paid to him by the public treasurer

half yearly, who is hereby required and directed to pay the same ac-

cordingly.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all sum
and sums of money arising by the traders licences, shall be paid to the

treasurer, and shall be applied towards paying the commissioner's salary,

and other charges appointed by this law, (except the fee to be paid to the

secretary,) and to no other intent or purpose whatsoever ; and if the

licence money exceed the salary and charges by this law appointed, that

the overplus be appropriated by the General Assembly as they shall think

fit towards the support of this government.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-
missioner hereafter named, shall have power and he is hereby impowered,
to nominate and appoint a fit person to execute the office of Secretary for

Indian affairs, and the person so appointed .shall keep a fair book, in

which shall be entered the proceedings of the commissioner, and shall

faithfully and carefully keep the bonds entered into by such traders in a

fair book ; and every person or persons taking out licence, instructions, and
entering into bond, besides the money to be paid to the treasurer for the

same, shall pay to the secretary the sum of four pounds ; and the said sec-

retary shall have the keeping of all and singular, the books, papers, jour-

nals, seals and all other former proceedings relating to the affairs of the

Indian trade, and shall take the following oath before the commissioner,

viz : I, A. B., do promise faithfully to perform and execute all and singu-

lar, the matters and things which shall be required of me in discharge of

the office of secretary for Indian affairs, and that I will not embezzle,

erase or alter any matter or thing in any book or paper given me in charge,

and that I will enter into a book for that purpose all the proceedings relat-

ing to the Indian trade, which may happen to be depending before the

said commissioner. So help me God.
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VI. And he it further enacted. That the commissioner hereinafter A D. 1731.

named, shall be obliged to visit the garrison at the Savanna town, as also ^--'""v^**-^

any the nations of Indians, when and often as he shall be directed by his Duty of the

Excellency the Governor so to do ; and the said commissioner is hereby connnisiioner.

required to attend his Excellency before his departure, for his instructions

relating thereto ; and if he shall neglect so to do, or neglect or refuse to go
when commanded, or in any wise fail in his duty as appointed by this Act,
that then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for his Excellency the
Governour or the Commander-in-chief for the time being, with the advice
and consent of his Majesty's council, to suspend or remove the said com-
missioner, and to appoint another in his room, who shall continue to act as

such and be invested with the same powers and authorities as any com-
missioner named in this Act, until otherwise ordered by the General
Assembly, any thing in this law to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioner in his visitations shall have power, and he is hereby empow- ^'o"'"^'^^'""^'"

ered to hear and determine any complaints from the Indians, and upon "g^^^g'^^pp^'

such complaint to take the evidence of any Indian or Indians against any complaints from

person or persons trading among them, if such complaint shall be ground- '''*'^"'^'*''*'

ed on such plain and evident circumstances as the said commissioner shall

have good reason to believe the said Indian or Indians declares the whole
truth ; and the said commissioner, if the complaint of the Indian does not

amount to above the value of twenty pounds current money of this Pro-
vince, shall have power and he is hereby empowered to judge and award
to the said Indian or Indians so damaged as aforesaid, any sum not exceed-
ing twenty pounds like current money, and (if he thinks it necessary) to

withdraw their licence from such trader or traders.

VIII. And he it firthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioner shall issue out his warrant directed to any other trader or Commissionrr

traders, living, residing and tradins: by licence in the same nation where "^^V "'"''"e f>i«

such trader shall be adjudged to pay the said sum awarded, requiring and aeainst ilelin-

directing him or them to compel the trader adjudged to comply with ^"^"t Naders.

and perform the sentence of the said commissioner ; and the said

trader or traders to whom the said warrant shall be directed, are

hereby required to cause the said warrant to be duly executed, and
certified upon the back of the said warrant to the said commissioner that

the trader sentenced hath made full and ample satisfaction to the Indian

or Indians agtieved, pursuant to the warrant to him directed ; and in case

the trader adjudged to make satisfaction by sentence and decree of the >

commissioner, shall refuse to do it after such wariant is showed to him, he
and every of them fchall forfeit double the sum awarded ; and in case the

trader to whom such warrant is directed shall refuse to put such warrant

in execution, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds current money
;

and every trader executing such warrant upon any other trader shall be

allowed the usual fees of a constable, that is to say, the usual fees for

serving a warrant, and milage to be computed from his trading house to

the house of the trader that the warrant is served upon.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons in the Indian country shall disobey any lawful order recess

from the Governour or commissioner for the time being, and proof made "gainst dclin-

upon oath that the same was served on him, that then and in such case the

Governour may order, or the commissioner may apply to the commander
of the garrison, who is hereby directed to order a detachment out of the

Savanna garrison not exceeding four men with an officer, which officer

shall be impowered to command any traders to any number he shall think

VOL. 111.-42.
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A. D. 1731. necessary, to assist in apprehending the offender, and any of the traders
^-''''"^^"^^ refusing when commanded to assist as aforesaid shall forfeit their licence

and bond and be forever after incapable of going to trade in the Indian
country or being any manner of ways or means employed in the Indian
trade.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-

Coramissioner
™issioner appointed in this Act shall have power and authority to agree

may employ in- with and employ interpreters, and to administer an oath to them that they
terpreters.

yff\\\ make true interpretation, the better to enable him to settle the trade
and redress the grievances and hear the complaints of the Indians, and to

apply part of the money aiising by the licences by this Act to be granted
to traders for the payment of the same ; and in case the commissioner
shall have occasion upon any extraordinary emergency to send any ex-

May send press, he is hereby empowered to draw on the publick treasurer for the
expresses. payment of the same out of the moneys aforesaid, and the publick treasurer

is hereby required to pay the same accordingly,

XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
commissioner shall not directly or indirectly trade, trafick or barter to or

no"riw'ofHo ^^^ ^"y Indian or Indians whatsoever, or sell or barter, or procure to be
trafick vviih the sold or bartered any Indian trading goods to any white person whatsoever,
Indians. or receive any present, gift, fee or reward from any Indian or Indian

traders during the time of his agency, or being commissioner, nor at

any time within the terra of four years after he shall be out of his employ,
under the penalty of the sum of one thousand pounds current money of
this Province, except presents made the commissioner by the Indians for

and in token of their alliance with this government, which said presents
shall be accepted on no other condition whatsoever, and the commissioner
shall be accountable for thesame to the publick.

XIL And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person and persons who shall trade, traffick or barter to or with any nation

of Indians in amity with this government (except such as are before ex-
cepted) shall first publish their names in the office of the secretary for

Trri>]ersto;)ii'^- Indian affairs for at least ten days before they have a licence granted

in the ofiicc oH^^"^' ^"^ shall produce a certificate of the same to the commissioner
the Socretury aforesaid, and of their having paid the sum of thirty pounds current money

affairs
'*" ^^ ^^^ Province, to the publick treasurer, for each licence to trade or barter

with the Indians aforesaid, and no objection appearing to the commission-
er against granting such licence, either from himself or from any other
person, the said commissioner shall grant the same, the person applying
having entered into bond with one sufficient security, to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, in the sum of five hundred pounds current money of
this Province, conditioned for his or their demeaning themselves well
towards the Indians in amity with this government, and that they shall

observe and obey all such orders and instructions as shall from time to

time be given them by the respective comtnissioner under his hand and
the publick seal of his office.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

No Indian to be P®^^*^" ^^ persons that shall have and receive such licence or licences, in-

trusted for struction or instructions, from the said commissioner, under his hand and
more than one the broad seal of his office, or that shall enter into such bond as aforesaid,

po'vd'or!
shall trust any one Indian for more than one pound of powder and fonr of
bullets, he or they shall forfeit the debt due from the said Indian, and shall

also forfeit his bond and licence to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to

be disposed of by the General Assembly for and towards the support of

this Province, to be recovered as hereinafter is directed ; and in case they
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or any of them shall trade, traffick or baiter with any Indians that are Al^ 5'^3l-

deemed enemies to his Majesty's subjects, or with any of the subjects of ^-«*''~v-^*-'

any foreign prince, he or they shall forfeit the penalty of their bonds for

the use of his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be disposed of by the

General Assembly for and towards the support of this Province, to be also

recovered as is hereinafter directed.

XIV. And be it furlher enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

such person or persons that shall trade, traffick or barter (except the traders »

» .1 ^ c-x \ \ ^ •,] T 1- • • •
1 1 • l.irrnrcs to be

to the Cnickesaws) to or vvitli any Indians m amity with this government, renewed year-

shall come to Charlestown at least once every year, in order to take out '>'"'* ''"""'«'''-

a new licence in his own proper person, that- is to say, in the months of'""'

March, April, May or June, in which months all licences shall henceforth
expire ; and any other person taking out a licence in any other month (ex-
cept as before excepted) shall pay in proportion only from the time he
took it out ; and the said Chickesavv traders shall take out their licences
once in eighteen months ; and that no person or persons whatsoever living
within the settlement shall have or receive from the said commissioner any
licence or instructions for any person residing among the Indians to trade
with the same, unless such person or persons is or are actually in Charles-
town to receive the same, and to enter into bond for the faithful discharge
of their instructions; and that all such persons as shall intend to trade to

the nations of Indians called Chickesaws, shall not pay any thing to the
treasurer for their licence, instructions and bonds, or to any other person
or persons, (except the fee to the secretary;) and such person intending
to trade to the Chickesaws aforesaid, shall not presume to trade, traffick or
barter with any Indian or Indians in their way to the said nations called
Chickesaws.
XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when

one principal trader shall apply for a licence to go out to trade, he shall Trader*
have liberty to take out one licence in his own name inserting the names licences,

of two of the while men he shall carry with him, paying for such licence
the sum of thirty pounds to the pubhck treasurer besides the secretary's
fee; and for every other three men he shall carry with him he shall have
another licence, paying the like sum of thirty pounds, and so in proportion
for a greater or lesser number of men ; and every person mentioned or in-

serted in any licence shall not have liberty to trade for his principal in any
of the Indian nations; and the principal shall give good security as well
for his own as for all their good behaviour amongst the Indians ; and upon
the renewal of any such licence it shall be lawful for the principal trader
to leave one of his men to look after his store ; and in case there be any
just complaint made against any of his men on account of debt or any mis- In case of mis-
demeanour committed by them, an order under the hand and seal of the demeanour

commissioner served on the principal, he shall be obliged to send down ma"?™ue"ihr
such persons complained of, under the penalty of forfeiting his licence, principal.

and the same shall be inserted in the condition of his bond ; and it shall

not be lawful for the principal to discharge any of his men in the Indian
country from his service ; and in case any person should leave his em-
ploy in the Indian country and any other trader should hire such person,
such trader shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds current money to his
Majesty, his heirs and successors,- for and towards the support of this
his government, and the first employer shall recover all such damages of
the person that hired him as he shall prove that he has sustained for the
want of the service of such person leaving his employ.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any

person desiring a licence to trade to any nation of Indians in amity with
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this government, shall declare what nation he is going to trade with, and
the town in such nation, which shall be inserted in his licence, and
there shall be a condition in his bond not to transgress the bounds
limitted by such licence, under penalty of forfeiting the same ,• and
that all such traders taking out licence to trade with the northward
Indians, shall be confined to trade with the Cattawbas and other small

tribes of the northward Indians, and shall not by themselves or servants,

or other person employed by them, go from thence to the Gheeiokees
to trade with them directly or indirectly ; and those traders taking out

licence to trade with the Cheerokees, shall not go from thence to trade

with any other nation of Indians whatsoever ; and those taking out licence

to trade with the Creeks, shall first declare whether he will trade with the

Upper or Lower Creeks, and shall then be confined to trade within a

town in the same, and no where else, and it shall be inserted in the condi-

tion of their bonds; and every trader going to the Creeks to trade shall

be obliged to pass, both going and coming, by the Savanna or Palachucola

garrison.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
Indian or Indians (except such as are before excepted) shall presume to

come within the settlement, except his Excellency the Governour or the

Commander-in-chief for the time being, or the said commissioner, shall

think fit to order the same; and in case any trader shall bring down any
Indians or burtheners to the out settlements, such trader shall be obliged

to maintain them at their own proper costs, until they return into their

own respective nations and towns; and all such traders shall make good
all damages done to any of the inhabitants by such Indians, whilst in the

settlement, by killing of cattle or otherwise ; and no trader to the Chero-

kees and Cattawbaws shall presume to bring any Indians or burtheners

nearer into the settlement than the old Congaree garrison, on Santee river,

upon pain of forfeiting the sum of thirty pounds current money.

XVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
Indian or Indians living and residing within the settlement shall refuse or

neglect to make satisfaction to any inhabitant of this Province, for any

damage or injury done .him by such Indian or Indians, then, and in such

case, it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the peace in this Pro-

vince, upon due proof made of such damage or injury before him, to order

corporal punishment to be inflicted by a constable on such Indian or In-

dians, limiting the punishment according to the nature of the offence.

XIX. A7ui he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any person or persons shall, by any ways or means whatsoever, employ
any of our free Indians or negroes, or any negro or other slave, in the

Indian country, or in rowing up or down any boat or perriagoe, to or from

any of our garrisons, or to or from their respective trading houses, such

person or persons so offending shall forfeit the sum of one hundred

pounds.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
trader whatsoever shall presume to enter into any town to trade, where
another trader by lycence doth then reside and trade, unless in large

towns, where the commissioner shall, think sufficient to maintain two or

more ; and the commissioner is hereby impowered to allot each trader two
or more towns, in case one shall be too small for them to trade in, so that

the several towns in the Indian nations be equally divided among the sev-

eral traders, except at the Chickesaw nations ; and every trader going to

any of the Indian nations lo trade, shall have annexed to his licence,
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instructions, agreeable to this law, from under the hand and seal of the A. D. 1731.

office of the commissioner. ^^^'^'^r-^^y

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
present whatsoever from this Government shall be made by the Governour Rtgulaiicsnof

or Commander-in-chief for the time being, to any Indian or Indians, but P'^'^^f's tohe

such as from time to time shall be ordered by the General Assembly of this
"jidianr/

"^

Province—except when the General Assembly is not sitting.

XXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commissioner shall act and do, in all cases relating to the Indian trade, as o(] yntf ilie

this law directs, and is most conducive to the good of this Province, and r'n'miRtioner.

shall also observe such directions as from time to time he shall receive

from the Governour and Council, or General Assembly of this Province,

and not otherwise, unless in cases of an extraordinary nature, wherein the

immediate safety of this Province is concerned, and not directed and pro-

vided in this law ; and in case the said commissioner should happen to die,

depart this Province, or refuse to act, his Excellency the Governour, or

Commander-in-chief for the time being, with the advice of his Majesty's

Council, are hereby impowered to appoint another commissioner to trans-

act the affairs relating to the Indian trade, until the next meeting of the

General Assembly after such death, departure from this Province, or

refusal to act, as aforesaid.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

fines, forfeitures and penalties, imposed by virtue of this Act, not herein

before disposed of, shall and may be recovered in any court of record iir
f'cnnhips may

this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, one half to his ^y suit at law.

Majesty, to be disposed of by an order of the General Assembly for the

time being, to and for the support of this Government, and the other half

to the informer or other person that will sue for the same, wherein no

essoign, protection, priviledoe or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted

of, or any more than one imparlance ; and all the fines and forfeitures

mentioned in this Act, shall be sued for and prosecuted within the space

of twelve months next after the offence committed, and not after.

XXIV. And for the better carrying on prosecutions against offenders

who shall transgress this Act, Be it further enacted by the authority afore- ,. . .^ ,.. . T .' ORimission6r
sdid. That the commissioner is hereby impowered to draw on the publick ^ny draw for

treasurer for the time being, for all such sum and sums of money as he '^^^v expence*.

shall think necessary for carrying on and defraying the charges of such

prosecutions ; and the publick treasurer is hereby impowered and required

to pay the same out of the moneys arising by the Indian trading lycences.

XXV. And he it further enacted hy ihe authority aforesaid, That this

Act shall continue and be in force for and during the space of two years jT^i* Act in

from the ratification hereof, and thence to the end of the next session ofyj^^^
°'^'^'°

the General Assembly of this Province, and no longer.

XXVI. And he itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and

every the Act and Acts and Additional Acts whatsoever, heretofore passed Former Acts

by the General Assembly of this Pi'ovince, relating to the Indian trade, ''^P*''*'*^'^-

and every paragraph, clause, matter and thing contained in them, or any of

them, are hereby declared to be repealed, to all intents and purposes what-

soever, except as is hereinbefore excepted.

XXVII. And he ilfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That John
Herbert, Esquire, be and is hereby appointed sole Commissioner of the John Herbert

Indian Trade, and for supervising the garrison of Fort Moore, and Chicka- "on irnted

saw, near that garrison, who shall have full power to do and execute all
''°'"""'''''°"*"'"

matters and things relating to the Indians and Indian trade, according to

the true intent and meaning of this Act.
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A. r). 1731. XXVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That his
^^-'^^^^^"^'^-^ Excellency the Governour, or the Commander-in-chief for the time being,

be and is hereby impowered to nominate and appoint one Agent, to go to

be"appmnted *'^*^ Creek nation, to transact the publick affairs there, as often and at such

times as his Excellency, or the Commander-in-chief for the time being, by

and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council, shall think proper,

which said Agent shall be paid out of the publick treasury the sum of

eighty pounds per month, during his service; and the said Agent, while

among the Creeks, shall be vested with all the powers and authorities and

shall be under the same restrictions as are mentioned by this Act to the

commissioner of the Indian trade, except only that of granting licences to

Indian traders; saving, nevertheless, to the Commons House of y\ssembly,

or the Assembly for the time being, the right of recommending to his

Excellency and Council a proper person for that purpose.

XXIX. And that the Indian traders may not be at any inconveniency in

AK „„„ „r.i « wanting: a lycence, when the said commissioner may be in the Indian
Absence ot the o J

. i , , i • f • ^ mi i
• •

Coiniuissioiier. country, Be tt enacted hJ the ^LVLtuonly aforesaid, 1 liat the commissioner

appointed by this Act, shall and is hereby impowered to lodge with the

secretary of Indian affairs, blank lycences, which shall be filled up for any

person producing a certificate from the said commissioner of his being a fit

person to reside or trade among the Indians, and of his having paid to the

treasurer the sum required by this Act for his said lycence.

XXX. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That his

Governor may Excellency the Governour shall be and he is hereby impowered to grant
grant licences lycences to such person or persons as he shall think proper, to go amongst
to eo amon^the r^ii i ii i •• -iii-a'
Chociaws. the Chocktaws, under such rules and restrictions as in and by this Act is

directed, any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker.

Charlesf-otvn, Council Chamhcr, August 20t7i, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 543. AN ACT for appropuiating the Sum of One Hundred and Four
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-five Pounds one shil-

ling AND THREE PENCE FARTHING, TOWARDS THE PAYMENT OF THE

Publick Debts.

WHEREAS, the sundry debts and charges of the Government to the
twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

do amount to the sum of one hundred and four thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five pounds one shilling and three pence farthing; and
whereas, there is due and owing to the publick, for duties arising by
virtue of an Act entituled an Act for granting to his Majesty a duty and
imposition on negroes, liquors and other goods and merchandizes, for the

use of the publick of this Province, the sum of forty thousand pounds,
which is now in the hands of the publick treasurer, and unapplied ; and
whereas, the duties arising by virtue of the said Act, are computed to

amount communihus annis to the sum of thirteen thousand pounds current
moneys of this Province, eight thousand five hundred pounds per annum
whereof are computed to arise from the duties on negroes only, which
said eight thousand five hundred pounds per annum, for the space of seven

Preamble.
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years, amounting to fifty-nine thousand five iiundred pounds, will be like- A. D. 1731.

wise wanting to pay off and discharge the said publick debt of one hun- ^>-*^"v-'^^

dred and four thousand seven hundred and seventy-five pounds one shil-

ling and three pence farthing, allowing reasonable interest till the same
shall be fully paid off and satisfied ; we therefore pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. And he it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Governour,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,

and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,

That as well the said sum of forty thousand pounds, now in the treasurer's Appropriation,

hands, as also the said sum of eight thousand five hundred pounds per

annum, arising on negroes, be appropriated and applied towards payment

of the said publick debts and other the uses and purposes herein after

mentioned ; that is to say, to Captain McPherson's muster rolls, fiom the

twenty-ninth of September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven,

to the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

eleven thousand and forty-six pounds three shillings and five pence three

farthings ; sundry contingent charges to the said lime, two hundred and

twenty-five pounds ; to the muster roll returned by the commander of

Fort Moore, from the twenty-ninth of September, one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-seven, to the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand

seven hundred and thirty-one, seven thousand three hundred and fifty-

seven pounds and four pence ; to provisions for the said garrison, computed

at nine hundred pounds per annum, three thousand one hundred and fifty

pounds; to sundiy contingent charges, to the said lime, five hundred and

eighty pounds ; to Captain Evans's muster rolls, commander of Fort Prince

George, from the twenty-ninth of September, one thousand seven hundred

and twenty-seven, to the twenty-fifth of Maich, one thousand seven hun-

dred and thirty-one, five thousand and five pounds nineteen shillings and

eight pence ; to provisions for the said garrison, computed at five hundred

and ten pounds per annum, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five

pounds ; to sundry contingent charges, to the said time, three hundred

and five pounds ; to the several muster rolls returned by the commanders

of the scout boats, from the twenty-ninth of September, one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-seven, to the twenty-ninth of September, one thousand

seven hundred and thirty, six thousand three hundred and eighteen pounds

nine shillings and one penny ; to provisions for the said boats, the said

time, one lliousand seven hundred and eighty-seven pounds ten shillings;

to one new scout boat and fitting her out, two hundred and eighty-eight

pounds fifteen shillings ; to sundry contingent charges, to the said time,

two hundred and ninety pounds seventeen shillings and six pence; to the

muster rolls returned by the commanders of Johnson's Fort, from the

twenty ninth of September, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven,

to the' twenty-fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

two thousand and fifty-five pounds seven shillings and seven pence; to

provisions for the said Fort, the said time, six hundred and thirty pounds
;

to sundry contingencies, to the said time, three hundred and thirty-five

pounds ; to his Excellency Governour Johnson, for his extraordinary

services done this Provinee in Great Britain, being five hundred pounds

sterling, three thousand five hundred pounds ; to the Commissary of the

Garrisons salary four years at two hundred pounds, eight hundred pounds;

to storage, wharfage and portage of goods, three years and a half, at fifty

pounds per annum, one hundred and seventy-five pounds ; to the parochial

charges of thirteen parishes, four years, twelve at forty pounds per an-

num, and Saint Philip's at fifty-five pounds, two thousand one hundred and
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A. D. 1731. forty pounds; to Dorothea Lambert, administratrix of John Lambert,

late master of the free school, six hundred and ninety-four pounds eight

shillings and ten pence ; to Luther Gill, usher of the said free school, one

hundred and twenty-five pounds ; to the Armourer and Gunner of Charles-

town, three years and a half, at three hundred and twenty-five pounds per

annum, to the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and

thirty-one, one thousand one hundred and thirty-seven pounds ten shillings;

to the Clerk of the Assembly, for two years and one month, to the twenty-

fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, one thousand

two hundred and fifty pounds; to sundry orders for beasts of prey, sixty-

one pounds fifteen shillings ; to the charge of entertaining the Spaniards

who came with a flag of truce to this Government, one hundred and sixty-

three pounds fourteen shillings and ten pence half-penny ; to Thomas

Lloyd, for repairson Granville bastion, one hundred and seventeen pounds

one shilling and three pence ; to Captain Vanvelsin, for watching the

Spaniards, sixty-two pounds seven shillings and six pence
;

to sundry

orders of the late President, for presents for Indians, tStc, four hundred

and fifteen pounds thirteen shillings; to Arthur Middleton, Esq., late Pre-

sident,duringhis administration, three thousand pounds; to Richard AUein,

Chief Justice, for three years eight months and one week, three thousand

six hundred and eighty-seven pounds ten shillings ; to John Brown, Mes-

senger to the Assembly, six hundred and six pounds ; to the repairs or

parsonage houses, for four years, ending the twenty-fifth of March, one

thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, two thousand pounds; to John

Bayley, as Clerk of the Assembly, from the fourteenth of January, one

thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine, to February the eighteenth,

one thousand seven hundred and thirty, six hundred and fifty-seven

pounds ; to John Brown, as Comptroller, for seven years, and half salary

to the twenty-fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one;

at sixty pounds per annum, as allowed by the House, four hundred and

fifty pounds ; to his Excellency the Governour, from the day of his arrival

to the twenty-fifth day of March last, being one hundred and forty two

pounds seventeen shillings sterling, one thousand pounds ; to Eleazer

Allen, pursuant to his petition, six hundred pounds ;
to the building of

Wambaw Bridge, given by a former House, but not paid, fifty pounds
;
to

the Honourable Arthur Middleton, Esquire, for sundry expences on pro-

claiming his Majesty King George, four hundred and eighty pounds; to

the Church-wardens of Prince George's Parish, one hundred pounds; to

Mr. Robert Hume, for principal and interest for orders granted IMi. Wig-

ginton by the publick of this Province, in the year one thousand seven

hundred and fifteen, four hundred and sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings

and four pence; to William Alexander, muster roll to the twenty-fifth of

June, seventy-two pounds ; to David Alexander, on the same account,

sixty pounds; to John Ballentine, Waiter, for two years, two hundred

pounds; to Joseph Barry, one hundred and twenty-five pounds; to Col.

Miles Brewton, for one year's rent of a room for the Assembly, commenc-

ing in one thousand seven hundred and twenty-six, and ending in the year

one thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven, one hundred pounds
; to

his Majesty, by loan, for building a fort at Alataraaha, and a fort and bar-

racks on Port Royal river, as his Excellency shall think fit, five thousand

six hundred pounds ; to Colonel Alexander Parris, for a Clerk, for five

years, at three hundred pounds per annum, one thousand five hundred

pounds ; to the Reverend Mr. Lewis Jones, for rent of a house at Port

Royal, for five years, at forty pounds per annum, two hundred pounds
;
to

Walter Cox, for ingrossing Acts, &c., seventy-nine pounds
;
to Mr. Sharp,
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for sei'vices in England, five hundred and four pounds nineteen shillings A. D. 1731.

and ten pence; for enlarging the store houses in Granville bastion, for

receiving stores lately imported from Great Britain, five hundred pounds

;

to Richard Orr, one hundred and fifty pounds ; to Saml. Eveleigh, thirty-five

pounds ten shillings and six pence ; to Maurice Tin, eight pounds ; to John
Delabere, twenty pounds ; to Isaac Porcher, seven pounds four shillings ; to

David Hext, three pounds ; to Anne Drayton, eleven pounds seven shillings

and six pence ; to John Raven, sixteen pounds ; to Wm. Cattle, thirty-four

pounds seven shillings and sixpence ; to Thomas Hayward, ninety six

pounds; to James Walker, twelve pounds; to William Bellinger, fifty-

six pounds ; to Edward North, twenty pounds fifteen shillings ; to George
Bampfield, for Spanish prisoners, four hundred and thirty-five pounds ; to

Heni-y Jackson, thirty-two pounds ; to Hester Mountjoy, thiity-slx pounds
fifteen shillings ; to the church wardens of Prince George's Parish, three

hundred pounds ; to James Futhey, twelve pounds sixteen shillings and

threepence; to Eleazer Allen, five hundred and eighty pounds five shil-

lings ; to Charles Hart, four hundred and sixty-nine pounds three shillings
;

to Mechande, six pounds ; to Edward North, twenty-one pounds
ten shillings ; to James Series, eight pounds ; to the executors of Col. Jas.

Moore, sixteen pounds ten shillings ; to Joseph Paycomb, thirteen pounds
;

to Colonel John Herbert, eighteen pounds two shillings and sixpence ; to

Joseph Massey, twenty-three pounds ; to John Smith, seventy-five pounds
;

to Thomas Bur, five pounds ; to Samuel Jones, three pounds ; to Dr. Le
Gorts, fifteen pounds ; to the honourable Col. John Fenwick, three

pounds ; to James Rolland, sixty pounds eight shillings ; to Captain Wm.
Drye, twenty-two pounds six shillings and ten pence ; to James Macknab-
ney, nine pounds ; to Colonel Alexander Parris, his first account, two
thousand two hundred and forty-nine pounds twelve shillings; to Thomas
Ladson, twenty-four pounds; to Adam Beauchamp, twenty pounds; to

James Macpherson, twenty-eight pounds twelve shillings and sixpence;

to Colonel William Hazard, one hundred and twelve pounds ; to Captain

Tobias Fitch, thirty pounds ; to Captain Edward Massey, fifty pounds; to

Thomas Baker, fourteen pounds five shillings ; to Colonel Alexander
Hext, one hundred and thirty pounds ; to John Carmichael, twenty
pounds ; to William Edins and William Oswill, executors of John Smi-

ley, one hundred pounds ; to John Vicaridge, one hundred and twenty
pounds ; to Anne Drayton, ten pounds ten shillings ; to Thomas Mac-
pherson, seventy pounds ; to William Macpherson, forty pounds ; to Ber-

nard Gilbert, sixteen pounds ; to Hugh Bryan, forty pounds ; to Joseph
Seabrook, twelve pounds twelve shillings ; to Bryan Kelly, six pounds
sixteen shillings and three pence ; to James Rolland, eighty-five pounds
five shillings ; to William Bellinger, forty-four pounds eighteen shillings

and five pence ; to Captain William Drye, twenty pounds ; to Nicholas

Haynes, twenty-five pounds ; to Hester Mountjoy, for the maintenance of

Cherokee Indians, two hundred and seventy-six pounds; to Benjamin

Massey, one hundred and forty-two pounds ten shillings ; to William Al-

exander's first account, one hundred and forty-four pounds; to William
Shortley, one hundred and ten pounds ; to William Alexander's second

account, one hundred and forty-four pounds ; to John Cotter, one hundred
and five pounds ; to William Alexander's third account, one hundred and
forty-four pounds ; to William Ferguson, one hundred and eighty pounds

;

to the Reverend Alexander Gordon, two hundred and fifty pounds ; to

Thomas Storey, ten pounds; to Joseph Gibbons, one hundred and twenty

pounds ; to William Taylor, eighty pounds ; to William Gough, eighty

VOL. HI.—43.
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A. D. 1731. pounds; to Aaron Way, sixty pounds; to James Mitchel, thirty-five

pouiuls ; to John HamiUon, thirty-five pounds ; to Jacob Woolfijrd, four
hundred and sixty-two pounds ; to EHzabeth Woodward, one hundred
poinids; to Colonel Charlesvvorth Glover, two hundred and six pounds
seven shillings and sixpence ; to Captain John Crofts, one hundred pounds

;

to Anne Drayton, fiaur pounds; to Colonel John Beamor, nine pounds
twelve shillings and six pence; to Charles Barley, two hundred pounds

;

to John Musgrove, one hundred and fiDrty pounds ; to John Peters, ten

pounds; to Cornelius Jones, sixty pounds; to Thomas Lovelesse, six

pounds two shillings and six pence ; to Jos. Law, five pounds ; to James
Macpherson, twenty-seven pounds ten shillings ; to William Everson, two
accounts, eleven pounds ; to Robert Cole, two pounds ; to the Honoura-
ble Arthur Middleton, Esquire, provisions, eight pounds; to Benjamin
Dennis, thirty-one pounds twelve shillings and six pence ; to Captain
Thomas Heyward, thirteen pounds ten shillings ; to Charles Pinckney,
sixty-two pounds ; to William Street, twenty-five pounds seven shillings

and six pence; to William Braggins, three pounds; to Thomas Lloyd's
account of disbursements, one hundred and eighty pounds, ten shillings;

to Captain Edward Massey, forty pounds ; to Samuel Morris, six pounds;
to Hester Mountjoy, sundry accounts of rent and charges of the court

house, five hundred and sixty-one pounds eighteen shillings and four

pence ; to James Withers, one hundred and twenty pounds ; to the execu-

tors of Mr. John Hutchinson, twenty-two pounds ; to Daniel Green, Esq.
Coroner of Berkley County, two hundred and eighteen pounds ; to John
Oldfield, Esquire, Coroner for Wassamsaw Precinct, one hundred and
twenty-eight pounds; to Elias Horry, Esquire, Coroner for Craven Coun-
ty, seventy-two pounds; to William Tilley, four hundred and twelve

pounds fourteen shillitigs and four pence half penny ; to the honourable

Josejoh Wragg, Esquire, balance of free school account, five hundred and
six pounds one shilling and six pence ; to Isaac Child, twelve pounds one
shilling and three pence; to Joseph Fox, two hundred and fifty pounds;
to the Honourable Alexander Skene, Esquire, his Majesty's Treasurer, for

moneys advanced by him per order of Council, seven hundred and thir-

teen pounds seven shillings and six pence ; to Miles Brewton, fifty-eight

pounds seventeen shillings and six pence ; to the Honourable Ralph Izard,

Esquire, eighty pounds; to Charles Russel, seventy pounds two shillings

and six pence ; to Samuel Prioleau, four pounds six shillings and three

pence ; to Eleazer Allen, his second account of writings, five hundred and

fifty-three pounds; to Robert Bunning's account, nine hundred and seven-

ty-five pounds sixteen shillings and a penny half penny ; to the Honourable
Fiancis Yonge, Esquire, three thousand five hundred and eight pounds
fifteen shillings and nine pence ; to Elizabeth Sergeant, one hundred

pounds ; to William Fuller, thirty pounds; to Henry Hargrave, as Clerk of

the Council, for five years, one thousand thi-ee hundred pounds; to Alex-

ander Parris, Esquire, his account of Port Royall survey, balance due, one

thousand five hundred and two pounds two shillings and three pence ; to

Barnabas Gilbert, his account, after deducting one hundred and eight

pounds being already charged on the muster roll, forty-six pounds eight

shillings and nine pence ; to another account of said Gilbert, allowed

twenty-five pounds ; to Daniel Mackfairland, fifty-seven pounds sixteen

shilliuffs; to Charles Hart, Esquire, Secretary, another account of writings

to sixth March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty, seven hundred

and ninety-two pounds fifteen shillings ; to George Bampfield, Provost

Marshal, his account of maintenance of felons and convicts, six hundred
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and ninety pounds ; to George Bampfield, another account of maintenance ^- ^- ^''^^I.

of Spanish prisoners and Yamassees, two hundred and Hfty-nine pounds ~ ~

seventeen shillings and six pence; to Colonel Alexander Parris, another
account of sundries, one thousand three hundred and eighty-four pounds
fourteen shillings and four pence ; to Colonel Alexander Parris, Esquire,
another account of sundries, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-seven

pounds seven shillings and five pence; to James Rawlins, his account of
ferryage to May, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, sixteen
pounds eleven shillings and three pence; to Samuel Wragg, Esquire, for

his salary as agent four years, at seven hundred pounds per annum, two
thousand eight hundred pounds; to Samuel Wragg, for his disbursements
on the Rice Act, as per advice, eight hundred and forty pounds ; to Mrs.
Gilbert, widow of Barnabas Gilbert, two hundred pounds ; to the executors
of John Smellie, to be laid out in a piece of plate to be given to his eldest
son, one hundred pounds; to the executors of William Adams, Esquire,
deceased, for an Indian slave, killed by the Creek Indians, by oider of
Colonel Glover, eighty pounds ; to Benjamin Whitaker, Esquire, for

drawing the Jury Act, fifty pounds; to the Reverend Mr. Winteley, for

his equipment, one hundred and fifty pounds; to Mr. Robert Plume, for

drawing a Jury Act, twenty pounds; to Mr. Whitacre, late Attornev Gen-
eral, for prosecuting criminals, seven hundred and fifty-two pounds ; to
Daniel Butler, Messenger to the Council, one hundred pounds ; to Thom-
as Baker, for his attendance on the Commons House of Assembly, twenty
pounds

; the Chief Justice, a month from the twenty-fifth of February to
the twenty-fifth of March, fifty-eight pounds six shillings and eight pence.

II. And he it further enacted hy the authority afoiesaid, That orders
shall forthwith be printed, and pass to the amount of the said sum of one
hundred and four thousand seven hundred and seventy-five pounds one
shilling and three pence farthing, payable to the several persons aforesaid,

or bearer thereof, to be signed by the commissioners hereinafter for that

purpose appointed, and shall be divided into several denominations, from
five to fitly pounds, at the direction of the commissioners hereinafter

named, for the better ease in paying in the same, and shall carry interest
from the passing of this Act, at the rate or sum of five pounds per centum
per annuin, payable out of the said dutys arising on negroes, and for and
until such lime as all and every the said orders are wholly paid off; and
shall be current to the Publick Treasurer, for all arrea,rs of dutys to the
passing of this Act, and for negro and all other dutys arising on goods
imported, which shall accrue from and after the passing of this Act, for
and during the space of seven years now next ensuing ; and the said
Publick Treasurer and the Publick Treasurer for the time being, shall

discount and allow the said interest of five per centum upon the said

orders, from time to time, whensoever the same are paid in for negro and
all other dutys arising on goods imported as aforesaid.

HI. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That the said

Publick Treasurer and the Publick Treasurer for the time being, shall file

and cross all and every such orders yearly, and every year, until they
amount to the sum of eight thousand five hundred pounds, received in the
negro dutys, as soon as they shall come to his hands, which said eight
thousand five hundred pounds shall not be reissued on any occasion
whatsoever ; and the same shall be cancelled yearly and every year, by a
committee of His Majesty's Honourable Council and of the Assemblv of
this Province, from time to time, until the whole are cancelled ; and the
said Publick Treasurer shall keep a just and fair account of all such
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A.D. 1731. orders which shall be so paid in, the time when paid, and the numbers of

such orders, and the amount of what orders are cancelled, for which the

said Publicic Treasurer shall be allowed the sum of two hundred pounds

per annum, over and besides his salary as Publick Treasurer.

IV And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

form of the said orders shall be in the words following :
This order

entitles the bearer to pounds shillings ^ pence, m the

current bills of this Province, payable out of all arrears of dutys, to the

twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one,

and out of all negro and other dutys on goods imported hereafter, to grow

due for the space of seven years from the date hereof, and shall be cur-

rent to the Publick Treasurer for the purposes aforesaid.

V. And be it further enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That Alexander

Parris, Esq. Publick Treasurer, Paul Jennys and Eleazer Allen, Esqrs.

be and are hereby appointed commissioners for signing the said orders, who

are hereby required to pay out the same as soon as they are signed by

the said commissioners, to the several persons mentioned in this Act, to

whom the publick is indebted as aforesaid, or to such other persons as

shall be legally entituled to receive the same, to the amount of the sums

therein expressed, wherein there shall be no preference given by the said

commissioners, but the same shall be paid off as soon as the same are all

sio-ned, and not before; and in case of the death or absence of any or

either of the said commissioners, it shall and may be lawful for his Excel-

lency the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, to appoint

a commissioner or commissioners in the room of him or them so dying or

eointr off this Province ; and the said commissioners shall give a week's

notic'e of the time appointed for paying out the same ;
and the said com-

missioners shall be allowed a clerk and their reasonable charges and

expences in the execution of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the sum

of five thousand pounds per annum, residue of the said thirteen thousand

five Hundred pounds per annum hereafter to arise out of the dutys by

virtue of the said Act entituled an Act for granting to his Majesty a duty

and imposition on negroes, liquors and other goods and merchandizes, for

the use of the publick of this Province, be appropriated and applied for

the space of seven years, to commence from the said five-and-twentieth

day of March last, to the charge of surveying and laying out of town-

ships, and towards paying of the passage, and to the purchasing of tools,

provisions and other nececsarys, for any poor protestants that shall be

desirous to settle in the said Province, that is to say, the sum of two

thousand eight hundred pounds of the present currency, which is equiva-

lent to four hundred pounds sterling, to John Peter Parry, when he shall

brinf over and land in this Province, one hundred able and effective

freemen and protestants, and all such further sums of money as shall be

necessary for the subsistence of them and their families, not exceeding

three hundred in the whole, for one whole year, from the time of their

arrival, and for the purchasing of tools and utensils ; and the residue of

the said sum of five thousand pounds per annum, for the said space of

seven years, be appropriated and applied for the uses before recited,

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Act entituled an Act for granting a duty and imposition on negroes,

liquors and other goods and merchandizes, for the use of the publick of

this Province, be and is hereby continued for the space of seven years, to
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be computed from the five-and-twentieth day of March last past, and from A. D. 1731.

thence to the end of the next session of Assembly, which shall happen
next after the end and expiration of the said term of seven years.

WILLIAM DONNING, Speaker.

Charlestoivn, Council Chamher, August the twentieth, 1731.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

I can find no public Acts for the year 1732. The Acts numbered 564, 565, in Grimke's

Catalogue, as Acts of 1732, belong to 1731, and are inserted in the Acts of that year, in thia

collection.

AN ACT FOR MAKING MOKE EFFECTUAL WiLLS AND TESTAMENTS, AND No. 544.

FOR MAKING VALID ALL FORMER WiLLS, IN THIS PROVINCE, ACCORDING

TO THE TENOR OF THE SAME; AND FOR PUTTING IN FORCE SEVERAL
USEFUL MATTERS HEREIN COMPRISED.

WHEREAS, there are many estates in this Province held under wills

and testaments ; and to the intent that the titles may not be questioned. Preamble,

where such wills and testaments have been duly executed, and for the
prevention of any vexatious or contentious suits, which may be brought or
commenced hereafter, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, his
Majesty's Captain-General, Govemour, and Commander-in-chief in and
over this Province, by and with the consent of his Majesty's honourable
Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That all former wills and testaments heretofore made, for, of, or
concerning any lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall and are hereby All former wills

declared, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, to be good, valid and.f"u*^**^^^"'f
effectual in law, according to the true tenor and purport of the same, as valid.

fully and effectually as if the statute of the 32d of Henry the 8th, cap. 1st,

and the statute of the 34th and S.'ith of Henry the Sth, cap. 5th, of Great
Britain, was or were of force in this Province, at the time of the making
the said wills and testaments, any law, custom or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding. Provided, that nothing herein before contained shall „
extend or be construed to make the statute of Westminster the second,

°^'*°^®-

chap, the 1st, thirteenth of Edward the first, entituled, in gifts in tail the
donor's will shall be observed, the form of a formadon, commonly called

the statute of intails, or any part thereof, of force in this Province, or to
make estates which were or are fee simple, conditional at the common
law, estates in tail in this Province. Provided also, that nothing in this

Act shall be construed to confirm or make good any wills heretofore made
in this Province since a statute made in Great Britain the 29th of Car. 2,

entituled an Act for prevention of frauds and perjuries, has been made of
force here, if such wills are not agreeable to the said statute.
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A.D. 1733. Jl. jin(j {f {g fierebyfurther enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That from
* ^"^^'^"^-^ and after the ratification of this Act, all and singular every person and

Wills te be persons having any estate or interest in fee simple, or any such estate in

r"^.u ^?'^?'^?'"?t;oparcenary, ioint-tenancy or tenancy in common, of and in any lands,
to the statute of ^ J' J

_
J iii- • -

"^
.

29 Car. 2, c. 3. tenements, rents, services, or other hereditaments, in possession, reversion

or remainder, shall and may have full power, free libeity and authority to

give, dispose, will or devise to any person or persons (except bodies pol-

itick and corporate) by his last will and testament, in writing, and duly
executed, accordit)g to an Act made in the 29th year of Car. 2d, for pre-

vention of frauds and perjuries, as much as in him of right belongs, is or
shall be, all his said lands, tenements, rents, services or other heredita-

ments, remainders or reversions, or any of them, at his and their own free

will and pleasure ; any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

III. And for the effectual proving of nuncupative or verbal wills. It is

Witnesses to hereby enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all witnesses which are
prove a verbal good witnesses at trials at common law, shall be good witnesses to prove

a nuncupative or verbal will, made of goods and chattels, agreeable to the

forementioned statute for prevention of frauds and perjuries.

IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and

Widows and after the ratification of this Act, any widow may bequeath by will the crop
parsons may or crops standing or growing on the grounds of her dower, or on other

cnXon'their^
lands planted for her use ; and that a parson may, by will, bequeath the

lands. crop or crops growing or standing on his glebe land, any thing to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

™.... . . V. Provided now and at all times, and it is hcrehy enacted by the author-

a ferns ooveft ^^1 aforesaid. That any will or testament made or to be made by any feme
or idiot, not covert, ideot, or any person of non sane memory, shall not be good or valid
^"° in law; any thing herein before to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And forasmuch as no matter of account or charge is or can be
filed by way of discount on the behalf of an executor or administrator, on
the account of his testator or intestate, against the suit of any creditor, or
his executors, administrators or assigns, in this Province ; It is therefore

Former ac- enacted \)-y \k\Q authority aforesaid, That from and after the ratification of

allowed*asa
''^^^ Ps^oX, all matters of account, demand or reckoning, due to any person

discount. or persons, in his or their own right, or to the estate of any deceased per-

son, may be filed in discount of any action or suit brought against the

executor or administrator of such deceased person ; and all counter
charges, demands or reckonings, may hereafter be filed or pleaded in dis-

charge oi discount of any action or suit brought by any person as execu-
tor or administrator, as effectually as if the same were filed for that pur-
pose against the original plaintiff or plaintiffs, by any former law or usage
of this Province ; any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all writs

Any variation of error and writs of appeal, wherein there shall be any variance from the
in writs, from original record, or other defect, shall be amended and made agreeable to

be amended, such record by the court where such writs of error and writs of appeal
shall be made returnable ; and where any verdict hath been or shall here-

after be given in any action or suit, in any court cf record in this Province,
the judgment thereon shall not be stayed or reversed for any defect or

fault either in form or substance, in any bill, writ original or judicial, or
for any variance in such writs, from the declaration or other proceedings
whatsoever. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend
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to any appeal of felony or murder, or to any process on any indictment, A. D. 1733.

presentment or information, of or for any offence or misdemeanour what-
soever.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, 9th April, 1 733.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON.

[This Act is plainly dated in the original as of 9th April. 1733. Grimke has inserted it (p. 138,

No. 597) as of 9th April, 1734. I follow the Act itself]

AIS ACT TO ASCERTAIN THE FeES OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL FOR THE iVo. 545.

TIME BEING AND HIS DEPUTIES ; AND TO PREVENT ANY IRREGULARITIES

BEING COMMITTED IN THE OfFICE OF THE SAID SURVEYOR GENERAL,

OR BY ANY OP HIS DEPUTIES.

"WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince, ratified the twenty-first day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one, entituled an Act for ascer-

taining Publick Officers' Fees, it is among other things enacted, that the Preamble.

Surveyor General shall have for running out any quantity of land, the sum
of one penny proclamation money per acre, to be paid in the current bills of
this Province, at three hundred per cent, advance : And whereas, the sev-

eral fees appointed and allowed to the Surveyor of this Province, by the

said Act, were so appointed to him in full of all claims or demands relating

thereto, as well by himself and his deputies, or any other acting by or

under his appointment or authority ; notwithstanding which, the practice

of James St. John, Esq. Surveyor General, and his deputies in that office,

has lately been to lake the sum of four pence per acre, current money of
this Province, for running out every tract of land, and also the deputy sur-

veyors two pence per acre, or three pounds per diem, current money of

this Province, and some more, as they could exact from the parties thai

employed them, for running the same tract of land, whereby the force,

effect and true intent and meaning of the said Act, hath been eluded,

which is a great grievance and imposition on his Majesty's subjects ; for

the prevention whereof for the future, and also for the prevention of any
other irregularities being committed in the said Surveyor General's office,

may it pleass your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Governour,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council, Survej-ors to

and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,
^f^^

"" '""''^

That the Surveyor General for the time being, shall not directly or indi-p^entioned^n
rectly have, receive, take or demand any sum of money, fee or reward for this Act.

any business, matter or thing done by him or his deputies, relating to his

oflfice, other than such and so much fees as are in the table of fees here-

unto annexed, particularly set down, limited and appointed, upon pain
that the Surveyor General for the time being, shall forfeit twelve pence
current money, for every penny current money that he shall take and re-

ceive over and above what is mentioned in the said table of fees, for any
business, matter or thing done by him or his deputies, relating to the said
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No fees to be
taken for arti-

cles not men-
lioned in the
table of fees.

Deputy sur-

veyors to be
paid 2 pence
per acre.

Persons having
a warrant from
the Governor
to run out land.

office, one moiety of the said forfeiture to his Majesty for the support of
the Government, to be paid to the publick treasurer for the time being,

and the other moiety to the party grieved, or to him or them that will sue
for the same, with full costs of suit ; all which forfeitures, that shall be
under twenty pounds current money, shall be recovered upon information,

on the oath of one or more witness or witnesses, before any one or more
of his Majesty's Justice or Justices of the Peace, who are hereby author-

ized and required to issue out his or their warrant or warants to bring
before him or them such offender or offenders ; and in case he or they
shall refuse to pay such penalty or forfeiture as aforesaid, to grant his or
their warrant or warrants to levy the same, with the charges of such war-
rant or warrants, by distress and sale of the offender's goods; and in case
no distress can be found, to commit the offender or offenders to the com-
mon goal of this Province in Charlestown, there to remain until he or they
shall pay the same ; and all forfeitures that shall be above twenty pounds
current money, shall be recovered, with full costs of suit, by action of debt,

bill, plaint or information, in any of the courts of record within this Pro-
vince, wherein no wager of law, essoign, privilege or protection shall be
allowed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Surveyor General for the time being, shall not directly or indirectly re-

ceive any sum or sums of money for any other articles or charges that he
may contrive or invent, for any business, matter or thing, which he or his

deputies, or any other person or persons acting by or under him or them,
may do and perform in his said office, save what are mentioned in the

table of fees hereunto annexed, upon pain of the forfeiture of twelve
pence current money, for every penny current money that he shall so

receive for any article or charge not mentioned in the table of fees here-

unto annexed, to be recovered by the same persons, and in the same man-
ner as is herein before mentioned, wherein no wager of law, essoign,

priviledge or protection, shall be allowed, nor any more than one
imparlance.

III. And whereas, for sixty years past, it has been usual to pay the

deputy surveyor who surveys the land one moiety for his trouble and pains

in surveying. Be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said Surveyor General shall pay and satisfy his said deputies for

their trouble and expences out of the aforesaid fee of four pence, that is

to say, the sum of two pence current money per acre, for running out
lands in this Province ; and the deputies of the said Surveyor General
shall and may, and they are hereby authorized and impowered from time
to time, to receive to their respective uses, out of the said four pence per
acre, the said sum of two pence current money per acre, for any lands they
shall run out for any person or persons whatsoever, and no more ; and a

receipt for the said sum of two pence per acre, given under the hand of
any of the said deputies, shall be a good discharge in law for the person or

persons to whom the same shall be given, against the said Surveyor Gen-
eral, his heirs, executors and administrators, and shall and may be given

in evidence on the general issue, in any action or suit in any court in this

Province ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

IV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person having
a warrant from his Excellency the Governour, or the Commander-in-chief
for the time being, to run out land, shall carry the same to the office of the

Surveyor General for the time being, who is hereby required immediately
to give such person an attested copy thereof, \vith a general precept there-
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on endorsed, on such person's paying the said Surveyor General the sutn ^^- 1~33.

often shillings current money, which copy shall be in all respects of equal ^-^'"v^^«w^

force with the original ; and upon any person's delivering such attested

copy and precept thereon to any deputy surveyor, the said deputy shall

immediately number and indorse such warrant, with the time when he

received the same, and shall be obliged, upon notice, to survey the same,

within any part of this Province, to the person first applying and giving

such notice, and indorse the quantity so surveyed, returning the copy so

indorsed to the owner, and a plat unto the owner of the warrant and pre-

cept, on his or their paying to the deputy surveyor his lawful fees for the

same, on pain of the forfeiture of fifty pounds current money to the party

grieved, to be recovered with full costs of suit, in any of the courts of

record in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information,

wherein no wager of law,essoign, privilege or protection, shall be allowed,

nor any more than one imparlance ; and that the plat or plats so received,

shall by the party owner of the said warrant, be returned in to the Sur-

veyor General's office within thirty days after he shall receive it from the

deputy surveyor, on penalty of the land being deemed and actually be-

coming vacant ; and that the .Surveyor General shall certify and deliver

the plat or plats within twenty days after their being so received into his

office (provided the fees are duly paid or satisfied) on the penalty of for-

feiting the sum of two hundred pounds current money, to be recovered as

aforementioned

.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Surveyor General or his deputies shall set down the course and distance Surveyors to

of the lines in all plats, and also in case of driving any stakes the same set down the

shall be mentioned, and the course and distance from any and what tree, f°"''*®-* „'
**"

,
*^ tunce in all

that they may be so recorded ; and that the said Surveyor General shall piats.

not return any plat but what shall be made in such manner, upon pain
of the forfeiture for every such offence, the sum of fifty pounds current
money, to him or them that will sue for the same, to be recovered with
full costs of suit, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of
the courts of record in this Province, wherein no wager of law, essoign,

priviledge or protection shall be allowed, or any more than imparlance.

VI. Aiid he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said Surveyor General, within one month after the ratification of this Act, rpj^^
guj.^g^jjj,

and every Surveyor General hereafter to be appointed for this Province, to record his

before he or they take upon him or them the execution of his or their '^"™™'^®'°"
'",

office, shall record in the Secretary's office of this Province, his commis- office,

sion for the said office, together with his instructions, on pain of the for-

feiture of five hundred pounds current money, one half to his Majesty,

and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same, to be recov-

ered, with full costs of suit, in any court of record in this Province, by
action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no wager of law, essoign,

priviledge or protection shall be allowed, or any more than one impar-

lance.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said Surveyor General, within one month after the ratification of this Act, Oathtobe
and the Surveyor General for the time being, before he enter upon the taken by the

execution of his said office, shall take the following oath, viz : I, A, B.,
g^Jj^g^^"^ ^^^'

do swear, that I will, according to the best of my skill and knowledge, deputies,

faithfully execute my office of Surveyor General, according to the direc-

tions of an Act entituled An Act to ascertain the Fees of the Surveyor
General for the time being, and his deputies, and to prevent any irregu-

larities being committed in the office of the Surveyor General, or by any
VOL. III.—44.
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lits tobs
certified.

Deputy sur-

veyors may
execute any
certified copy
of a warrant.

They shall

record their

instructions.

No more fees

to be taken
than are men-
tioned in this

Act.

of his deputies ; and that I will not postpone executing any warrant, or

give any undue preference unto any person or persons, for favour or affec-

tion, or on any account whatsoever : So help me God. And all the dep-

uty surveyors, appointed or to be appointed by the said Surveyor General,

shall take the same oath, mutatis mutandis, which oath shall be taken before

the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, or before one
or more of his Majesty's justices of the peace, to be commissioned by the

Governour or Commander-in-cliief for the time being, for that purpose,

upon pain that every person so neglecting or refusing to take such oath,

shall forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds current money, one moiety of

the said forfeitures to his Majesty for the support of the Government, and
the other half to him or them that will sue for the same, to be recovered

with full costs of suit, in any court of record in this Province, by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no wager of law, essoign, privi-

ledge or protection shall be allowed, nor any more than one imparlance.

A^IIl. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Surveyor General or his deputy shall certify every respective plat on the

days the respective surveys were finished, and that the Surveyor General's

return shall bear the same date with the certificate of the surveyor that

runs out the land.

IX. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any of

the deputy surveyors within this Province, are hereby impowered to exe-

cute any copy of a warrant and precept thereon certified, from his Excel-

lency the Governour, by the Surveyor General for the time being, in any

part of this Province.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every the deputy surveyors, within one month after the taking of the said

oath of office, shall record in the Secretary's office of this Province, the

instructions which they have received from the Surveyor General, which
instructions shall not at any time be altered by the said Surveyor General,

without the approbation and consent of his Excellency the Governour for

the time being, and his Majesty's honourable Council, upon pain that ev-

ery deputy surveyor, for every offence, shall forfeit the sum of one hun-

dred pounds current money, to him or them that will sue for the same, to

be recovered with full costs of suit, in any court of record in this Pro-

vince, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no wager of

law, priviledge or protection shall be allowed, or any more than one
iinparlance.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
of the deputy surveyors shall directly or indirectly receive or take any

sum or sums of money for running out any land in this Province, or for

any other business in the execution of their office, more than is hereby

limited and appointed, shall forfeit the sum of twelve pence current money
for every penny current money that he shall so receive and take, to be

recovered by such persons and in such manner as the first forfeiture men-
tioned in this Act.

The Tahle of the Surveyor GeneraVs Fees, mentioned in the ahove Act.

To running any quaniity of land, per acre, four pence current money,
for him and his deputy.

For a plat, record of that plat, and certificate and copy of that plat deliv-

ered to the party, two pounds ten shillings current money.

To an attested copy of a plat, taken out of the Surveyor General's books,

thirty shillings current money.
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For running out of lines between party and party at their request, and A.D. 1733.

not otherwise, three pounds per diem. ~ ~

For a copy of a warrant, and a precept indorsed thereon, ten shillings
current money.
To the Deputy for every day he shall ride to the place of survey and

back, if above twenty miles, fifty shillings current money.

PAUL JENYS, Speake?;

In the Council Chamhcr, Charlestown, South Carolina, April I2th, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON,

AN ACT for laying out a Public Road from the Ferry at Mr. John JYo. 546.
Parker's Plantation, on the west side of Pon Pon River, in the Parish
of St. Bartholomew, to the Round O Savanna.

(Passed April 13, 1733. See last volume.)

an act tor the phevention of suits akd disturbaivces to his jvo 547.
Majesty's Judges and Magistrates in this Province, on account
OF THE Habeas Corpus Act.

Preamble.

FORASMUCH as divers evil disposed persons have, since the first

day of February, 1732, spoke, done, acted and meditated divers acts,

deeds and things, during the sitting of this General Assembly, in contempt
and defiance of His Majestys Government and authority, in a darino- and
contemptuous manner, and in defiance of the power and authority of both
Houses of Assembly in this Province, and it being very appaient to His
Majesty's Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province,
that some particular turbulent and ill minded persons, have combined and
confederated together in the contrivance of a new invented scheme to

acquire money by speaking and acting most audaciously and contemptu-
ously against the Legislative power of this Province, and provoking their

own confinement by oflfending authority, and under pretence of urging
their enlargement from such confinement (not by submission, confession of
guilt, or request for forgiveness) have endeavored to intimidate the Magis-
trates of this Province by soliciting and demanding a writ or writs of
Habeas Corpus, although not legally entituled thereto, and on such
Magistrate's non compliance or refusal, have threatened actions, suits and
vexations, in hopes of bringing the Magistracy of this Province under a
general contribution to such insolent offenders ; in order therefore to

establish the quiet of His Majesty's Magistrates and other officers against
the threats, suits and disturbances of such a malignant cabal of people,
we humbly pray His most gracious Majesty thatit be enacted,

I. Afid be it enacted , hy his l^xceWency Kohert Johnson, Esq., Captain
General, Governor and Commander-in-chief, in and over this Province, No public

by and with the advice and consent of His Majesty's Council and the "^9®"' '" ^®

Assembly of this Province, That no judge, justice of the peace, or other or penaltyrfor

magistrate, minister or officer, shall be subject or liable to any action, suit, neglecting to

prosecution or penally, for having refused, neglected or omitted, or that }^y"p„^|*,|;'®^^

does or shall refuse, neglect or omit, the signing or granting any writ or certain cases.
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A. D. 1733. vvrita of habeas corpus, or that has, does or shall refuse obedience thereto,
^•^'^'^^"^'^^

if granted already, or that shall be granted upon the petition or applica-

tion of any person or persons that was, is, or shall be committed to the

custody of the inarshall, by order of His Majesty's Council, or that was,
is, or shall be committed to the custody of the messenger of the Commons
House of Assembly, by order of the said House, signed by the Speaker,
for any contempt, violation or breach of privilege of either of the said

Houses, or for any other crime whatsoever, since the said first day of
Febiuary, 1732, or that shall be made by either of the said Houses for the

matters aforesaid, during the present sessions; and if any judge, justice,

magistrate, minister, marshall, messenger or other officer, shall at any time
or times hereafter, be sued or prosecuted for any sum or sums of money,
pain oi' penalty whatsoever, by virtue or in pursuance, or under colour of
any law or statute whatsoever, for or on account of his refusing to sign,

grant or issue any such writ or writs of Habeas Corpus, or to obey the

same if granted, or that shall be granted on the petition of any person

^, -, confined as aforesaid, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for such
The Magis- . , . . . . . i n "^

i «•
trate may pleadji't'g^> J^*^*-'^^' magistrate, mmister, marshall, messenger or other oincer,
the general to plead the general issue, and give this Act, or any other special matter

this AcTin^*^^
*''' matters, in evidence, for his discharge and acquittal, and this Act, on

evidence. such general issue, shall be admitted and taken in all Courts of Record in

this Province, in barr and full and perpetual discharge of all such suits,

actions or information ; any law, statute or usage, to the contrary notwith-

standing ; or it shall and may be lawful for all and every such person and
persons this Act to plead in barr to any such suit, action or information,

which shall be adjudged a good barr to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever ; and this Act is hereby declared to be a publick and general Act,

and as such to be taken notice of to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
without specially pleading the same.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker,

In the Council Clianiber, Charlestoiim, South Carolina.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

N. B.—This Act is not dated formally, but from intrinsic evidence, it is of the last day of

the session, 4th May, 1733. It was repealed by the King in Council, on the 11th April, 1734,

as follows :

At tlic Court at St. James, the eleventh day of Ajjril, 1734.

PRESENT

The King's Must Excellent Majesty,

Lord President, Earl of Selkirke,

Lord Chamberlain, Earl of Hallifax,

Duke of Athol, Lord Harrington,
Duke of Ancaster, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Earl of Westmoreland, Sir Charles Wager,
Earl of Grantham.

WHEREAS, by commission under the great seal of Great Britain, the

Governour, Council and Assembly of His Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, are authorized and impowered to make, constitute and ordain
laws, statutes and ordinances, for the peace, welfare and good government
of the said Province, which laws, statutes and ordinances are to be as
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near as couveiiiently may be, agreeable to the laws and statutes of this A. D. 1733.

Kingdom, and to be transmitted for his Majesty's Royal approbation or

disallowance : And whereas, in pursuance of the said powers, an Act
was passed in the said Province, in one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-three, which has been transmitted, entituled as followeth, viz :

AN ACTfor the Prevention of Suits and Disturbances to his Majesty's

Judges and Magistrates in this Provitice, on account of the Habeas

Corpus Act.

WHICH Act, together with a representation from the Lords Com-
missioners for trade and plantations thereupon, having been referred to

the consideration of a committee of the Lords of his Majesty's most hon-

ourable Privy Council, the said Lords of the committee this day present-

ed the said Act to his Majesty at this board, with their opinion, that the

same ought to be repealed ; his Majesty taking the same into considei'a-

tion, is pleased, with the advice of his Privy Council, to declare his dis-

allowance of the said Act, and pursuant to his Majesty's pleasure thereupon
expressed, the said Act is hereby repealed, declared void and of none effect;

whereof the Governour or Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's Pro-

vince of South Carolina, for the time being, and all others whom it may
concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

TEMPLE STANYAN.

AN ACT TO SUPPLY THE DEFECTS IN THE EXECUTION OF AN AcT No. 548.

ENTITULED AN AcT FOR CALLING IN, UEPRINTING AND EXCHANGING THE
PAPER BILLS OF CREDIT.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince, entituled an Act for calling in, reprinting and exchanging the
paper bills of credit, among other things it is enacted, that the commis-
sioners therein mentioned shall have power, and they are thereby author-

ized, to reprint the sum of one hundred and six thousand five hundred
pounds in bills of credit, and with such devices and stamps as they the
said commissioners shall be appointed and directed by his Excellency the
Governour, by and with the advice of his Majesty's honourable Council,
and they the said commissionei's are thereby directed to prepare and lay a
scheme accordingly before them for their approbation, the lowest bill to

be five shillings, and the highest to be twenty pounds, to be used and dis-

posed of in manner as is thereinafter directed; and whereas, it was
thought necessary by the commissioners in the said Act mentioned, for the
conveniency of change, to make some of the bills by them stamped
of a lower denomination than five shillings bills, that is to say, four

and six penny bills, by reason whereof some doubts may arise, whether
the said four and six penny bills are legal and current money within this

Province ; for the prevention therefore of such doubts, we pray your
most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, That the 4 s.

Governour, Captain-General, and Commander-in-chief, in and over his^fl bills shall

Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and con- J'en'J
^^

j^a^^Jf
sent of his Majesty's honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Pro- money of this

vince, and by the authority of the same, That the four and six penny bills
P*^"^!"^^^-
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A. D. 1733. go stamped and issued, or that shall be stamped and issued by the said
^-^''^^'''*^ commissioners, shall be held, deemed and taken, to all intents and pur-

poses, lawful and current money of this Province, as fully as any other

denomination of the bills stamped and issued, or that shall be stamped

and issued by the said commissioners, or other persons authorized by the

said Act, are or shall be, any thing in the said Act to the contrary notwith-

standing.

II. And whereas, in and by one other clause in the said Act of the

The old bills to
^^"^'"^^ Assembly, it was also enacted, that after the first day of June,

be current till cne thousand seven hundred and thirty-two, none of the bills now out-

the25th March, standing should be a lawful tender, or of value to any person whatsoever.

Be it further enacted. That the said bills are hereby declared to be a lawful

and good tender in law, until the twenty-fifth day of March next ensuing,

and no longer ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary in any wise not-

withstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

Irt the Council Chamber, Charlestoion, South Carolina, Way ^th, 1733.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON, Governom\

See Act No. 534, ante.

No. 649. AN ACT for building the Parochial Church of St. George's

Pauish, in Dorchester.

WHEREAS, the Parish Church of St. George's in Dorchester, is in a

verv decayed and ruinous condition, and the same being also too small for

Preamble. the'present number of the inhabitants of the said Parish and others resort-

ino- there ; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

Captain General and Commander-in-chief, &c., and with the advice and

consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of this

Province, and by the authority of the same. That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the rector or minister of the said parish for the time

beino-, together with the churchwardens and vestry for the lime also being,

to be^u*ilt"in
'^ of the said parish, or the major part of them, to erect and build a new

the parish of church in the said parish, on or near the same ground where the present
St. George. church is now situate, and that in such a manner as he or they shall think

proper; which said church, new built and erected as aforesaid, shall for

ever be reputed and taken to be the parochial church of the said Parish of

St. George's, Dorchester.

II. And the better to raise a fund for the erecting and building the said

Persons to be church, as aforesaid, It is herebyfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

appointed to That the rector or minister of the said parish for the time being, with the

churchwardens and vestry, shall from time to time be enabled to appoint

any two or more proper persons of the said parish, to receive and collect

any sum or sums of money, or other donations, for the use and purpose

aforesaid, by the voluntary subscription or subscriptions of the parochial

inhabitants, or any other religious or well disposed persons, who are or

shall at any time be pleased to present gifts or subscribe to the same,

which said sum or sums of money, donations or subscriptions, which shall

collect funds.
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be given, subscribed and collected as aforesaid, shall be subject to such A. D. 1733.

application and disposition for the purposes aforesaid, in such manner as
''"•^'''^''^'^

the said rector or minister, with the consent of the churchwardens and
vestry, or the major part of them, shall think most suitable and convenient.™, ^

III. A?id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the powered to dis-

rector or minister of the said parish, after the said church is agreed to be P'^^e of the

new built as aforesaid, shall and may, with the consent of the major part ^^^j^jj^ ^

^ ®^'^

of the churchwardens and vestry for the time being, have full power, right

and authority to grant, give and dispose of the pews and seats, or the
ground room for pews and seats of and in the said church, to such persons,
and in such order and situation, as the said rector or minister and the ma-
jor part of the said churchwardens and vestry for the time being shall think
proper, giving preference in proportion to all subscriptions ; any law,
usage, right or custom in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And it is hereh]i further enacted. That it shall and may be lawful Land to the

to and for any person or persons to give, grant or convey in fee or other- church or a

wise, without any licence of mortmain, any plat or tract of ground, to the rector[may bq
churchwardens of the said parish and their successors for ever, for the given,

better support of the reparation of the said church, or as a glebe or mensal
land for the use and behoof of the resident rector or minister of the said

parish, and his successors for ever.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Cotmcil Chamber, Charlestotcn, South Carolina.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON.

AN ACT TO ENCOURAGE THE DESTROYING OF BeASTS OF PrEY. No. 550.

WHEREAS, the increase of stock will very much redound to the

general interest of this Province, and that the encouragement heretofore

allowed by the public was not sufficient to induce people industriously to

endeavour to destroy such beasts of prey as very much discourage the in-

habitants to go upon stock, may it please your most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,
' I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire, Gov-
ernour, by and with the advice and consent of the Council and Assembly
of the Province aforesaid, and by the authority of the same. That who-
ever shall in any settled part of this Province, kill a tyger or woolf, shall

receive from the Public Treasurer, for the time being, ten shillings pro-

clamation money, or the value thereof in current bills, according to the

course of exchange.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whoever
shall kill a bear or wild cat, shall receive from the said Public Treasurer,

five shillings proclamation money, or the value thereof in current bills as

aforesaid. And the said Public Treasurer is hereby authorized and di-

rected to pay the several premiums aforesaid without any manner of delay,

so as to encourage the destroying of beasts of prey, according to the intent

and meaning of this Act ; Provided nevertheless. That whenever any ty-

gers, wolves, bears or wild cats, are killed pursuant to this Act, the person

or persons who^killed them, shall bring the skin of the head with the ears

to some justice of the peace for the county where they were killed, who
is hereby empowered to examine the parties producing such skin of the

head with the ears, or, at the discretion of the justice, to charge him or
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AD. 1733. tBem upon oath, to declare where those beasts of prey whose skin of the

head with the ears are produced, were killed and by whom ; and if it

shall appear clearly to the satisfaction of such justice, that those skins of

the head with the ears, were severed fiom the tygers, wolves, bears or

wild cats killed as aforesaid, the justice before whom such examination is

taken, shall cause such skin of the head with the ears of such beasts of

prey to be destroyed, and shall grant an order upon the Public Trea-

surer to pay the parties after the respective rates herein before men-

tioned.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

former Act or Acts concerning beasts of prey, be repealed ;
and that this

Act continue in force for * * * from the passing thereof,

and from thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Ghamher, 1th June, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No 551 -^-^ ACT FOR RAISING THE SUM OF FORTY THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY POUNDS TV.'ELVE SHILLINGS AND SIX PENCE, AND FOR APPROPRIAT-

ING THE SUM OF FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY POUNDS

TEN SHILLINGS AND TEN PENCE, NOAV IN THE TREASURY UNAPPLIED, FOR

DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR ONE YEAR, COM-

MENCING THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MarCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN

hundred and thirty-two, and ending the twenty-fifth day of

March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the charges of this

Government, that the sum of forty-four thousand three hundred and fifty

Preamble. one pounds, three shillings and four pence, in the present currency, will be
wanting for defraying of the same, we therefore pray your most sacred

Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I, And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,

Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honoura-
ble Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of
the same. That a tax or sum of forty thousand one hundred and sixty

pounds twelve shillings and six pence, current money of this Province, be
imposed and levyed on the several inhabitants of this Province, and that

ofthe^sumT.^" ^^^ ^"^"^ '^^ ^^"^ thousand one hundred and ninety pounds ten shillings and
ten pence, now in the Treasury, be also applied to the use of his Majesty
for the support of this his Majesty's Government, that is to say, the sum
of six thousand six hundred and ninety-three pounds, eight shillings and
nine-pence, being one sixth part of the said sum of forty thousand one
hundred and sixty pounds twelve shillings and six pence, on the merchants
and inhabitants of Charlestown, and the sum of thirty-three thousand four

hundred and sixty-seven pounds three shillings and nine pence, residue of

the said sum of forty thousand one hundred and sixty pounds twelve

shillings and six pence, on the several inhabitants living without the limits

of the said town plat.
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II. And for the more certain and effectual levying thereof, it is henht/ ^- ^- ^'33.

enacted and declared, That the sum of twenty shillings current money, pei'
^-^'''^*''"'*»-^

head, be imposed and levied upon all negroes and other slaves; and the Negroes 20 s.

sum of ten shillings per hundred acres, on all lands throughout the said ^*^''''""^* "^*-

Province, (town lots without the limits of Charlestown plat excepted.)
^^'^ acres.

III. And he ilfurllier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all per-
sons whatsoever, who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,
either in their own right, or in the right of any other person, or are lyable
to pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall on or before the first Tuesday Taxablcs to

in August next ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing, to
'^''"'^'"" ^^

the inquirers and collectors of the several parishes and places respectively writing,

where the person who is to render such account does live and reside, and at
such times and places as the said inquirers and collectois or any two of them
shall direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the same be done on or
before the said first Tuesday in August next ; and the person so render-
ing his account, shall give into the said inquirers and collectors the number
of his slaves and the quantity of land that he is possessed of in this
Province.

IV. And he it farther enacted by the authority afox-esaid. That the
several persons hereafter named, shall be inquirers and collectors for
the several parishes hereafter mentioned respectively, viz: for the pa-
rish of St. Philips, Charlestown, without the limits of the town plat, Mr.
Joseph Pendarvis and John Fairchild ; for the parish of Christ Church, inquirers and
Elias Foissin, jun. and Benjamin Law ; for the parish of St. James Goose collectors

Creek, Edward Keating and Francis Cordes; for the parish of St. Johns,
"°'"'""'^''*

John Gibbes and Thomas Cordes; for the parish of St. Georges, William
Sanders and George Nicholas; for the parish of St. Thomas and St. Den-
nis, Peter Pagett and Abijah Russ : for the parish of St. Andrews, (James
Island excluded,) Mr. Joseph Elliott, (son of William Elliot,) and Thomas
Drayton

; and for that part of the parish called James Island, Captain
Thomas Heyward and William Scriven ; for the parish of St. Pauls, that
is to say, for John's Island, Joseph Stanyarn and John Raven ; for Wad-
melaw Island, William Hecknoe and John Davis ; and for Edisto Island,
Paul Hamilton and William Eddings ; for Stono and the east side of Pon
Pon, Burrel Massenburgh Hyrne and James Stobo ; for the parish of St.
Paul, Beach Hill, Henry Saltus and William Williamson ; for the parish
of St. Bartholomews, Laujence Sanders and William M'Pherson ; for the
parish of St. James Santee, Thomas Fairwell and John De Leslin ; for
the parish of Prince George Wineaw, William Alston and John Wallis

;

for the parish of St. Helena, Richard Woodward and William Hazzard,
junior.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
Guerard, Richard Lambton and John McKoy, be, and are hereby appoint-
ed enquirers within the limits of Charlestown plat; and that Tweedie Continued.

Somerville, Esquire, James Osmond, John Fraser, Henry Peronneau,
jun. and Daniel Crawford, be and are hereby appointed assessors for the
parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, within the limits of the town plat; and
that Alexander Parris, Esquire, Public Treasurer, be collector and re-
ceiver for the Parish of St, Philips, Charlestown, within the limits of the
said town plat.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all per-
sons whatsoever, that are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,™
in their own right, or in the right of others, or are otherwise liable to be^S.*"^"
pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their taxes to the seve-
ral persons hereby appointed to receive the same, on or before the

Vol. III.—45.
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A. D. 1733. second Tuesday in August next ensuing, or within fourteen days then
^^''"'''"^^ next after at farthest, at which time the said collectors for the several

parishes without the limits of Charlestown plat, shall close their accounts
and transmit the same in fourteen days next after, to the said Alexander
Parris, Esquire, Public Treasurer, and to the Public Treasurer for the

time being, with the names of the persons who have made default ; and
all and every person whatsoever lyable to pay any tax by virtue of this

Act, shall at the same time of giving in their accounts to the several

Oath to be inquirers and collectors respectively, take the following oath :
" I, A. B.,

taken. do swear that the account I now give in, is a just and true account of
all the lands and slaves which I am any ways possessed of, interested

in, or entitled unto, by virtue of or under any patent, grant or warrant
and survey thereon within this Province, either in my own right, or as

executor, administrator, guardian or attorney to, or in trust for any other

person or persons whatsoever ; and this I declare, without any equivo-

cation or mental reservation whatsoever. So help me God." Which
oath any of the said inquirers and collectors respectively, are hereby
irapowered to administer; and the said inquirers and collectors for each
parish or district respectively, shall give in an account in writing of
their own slaves and land on oath, after the manner before directed,

and pay in their tax to the said Receiver or Treasurer respectively, at

tlie time appointed.

VII. And be ii further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
Penalty on con- person or persons in giving in or rendering his account of lands or slaves
cealment. ^^ aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, all such

persons shall forfeit treble tax for what they so concealed.

VIII. And he it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any
person neglecting or refusing to give in such his account of lands and

Defaulters. slaves to the inquirers and collectors aforesaid respectively, at such time

and place as they shall appoint, or by the first Tuesday in August next,

after the passing of this Act, at farthest, he shall be returned by the said

inquirers and collectois as a defaulter, and shall be rated by the inquirers

and collectors according to the best of their discretion.

IX. And whereas, divers inhabitants living and residing without the

imrlnts^and^not
^'''"^'-^ of Charlestown plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots or

resiJingin part of lots, within the same, -Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore-
Charleston. gg-id. That all such persons shall be rated for such lots as if they were

actually resident in Charlestown, and all town lots and the improvements
thereon within the limits of Charlestown plat, shall be rated at the dis-

cretion of the assessors in Charlestown.

X. And he ii further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into

and take an account of all such real estate and slaves of the inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall

Taxables in be possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, either in their own right,
Charleston. ^j. j^ j|^g right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being

within the limits of the said town plat, and of all the lands and slaves

which the inhabitants of Charlestown are possessed of without the limits

of the same, or in any other part of the Province ; and the said inquirers

shall make and finish their inquiry and return the same to the assessors

liereby appointed for Charlestown, on or before the said second Tuesday
in August next ; and the said inquirers for Charlestown shall likewise

extract and certify to the said assessors in Charlestown, all the lands to

them given in by the owners and inhabitants of Charlestown, which lye

without the limits of Charlestown plat ; and the said lands and slaves
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without the limits of Charlestown plat, though owned by persons living in A. D. 1733.

Charlestovvn, shall be reckoned as part of the country tax. Provided ^-^^v-^^

always nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend or

be construed to give the said assessors for Charlestown any power or

authority in assessing any such goods, wares, merchandizes or effects, as

shall be consigned immediately to any merchants or factors in this Pro-

vince to dispose of as factors only ; except also the effects of transient

persons, who have not resided in this Province three calendar months

before such inquiry shall begin to be made. And it is hereby declared
j^^^^, ^,^^^^

that the several slaves belonging to the inhabitants of Charlestown which shall be

have been for six months last past employed by their respective masters ^PP"^^|^'«;i;=d ^

in Charlestown, shall be reckoned and accounted as that part or proportion

of the said tax hereby allotted and to be raised and levyed on the inhabi-

tants of Charlestown ; and that all and every their lands without the

limits of Charlestown plat, as well as their slaves employed in the coun-

try, shall be reckoned and accounted for as part of the country tax.

XI. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

store-keepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated by the Country siore-

inquirers in the several parishes where they live, for their stores, after the
"^^^^l^^'

""^

rate of the assessment for such stores of goods in Charlestown, belonging
'

to the inhabitants in their own right ; and the moneys aiising by the as-

sessment of such stores shall be paid to the publick treasurer and deemed

as part of the country tax. And in such parishes where one of the inqui-

rers and collectors shall happen to be a storekeeper, the other inqtiirer

and collector shall and is hereby impowered to assess and rate such store-

keeper in the same proportion as the other store-keepers are rated and

assessed at.

XII. And he itfurther cnadcd by the authority aforesaid, That every per-

son, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the country,
,^P''p^''J^j^"'''^®''

who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated, shall have ten days o°
^"a°e'd.

publick notice given by the assessors or inquirers, at the watch-house in

Charlestown, or in any other publick places in the country for that pur-

pose, to swear off so much as he or they are over-rated before the said

assessors or inquirers as aforesaid, and the said inquirers or assessors are

hereby impowered to administer such oath and allow of an abatement

accordingly.

XIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said assessors for Charlestown, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers
J^'^'Jj^|°y''°jg

for Charlestown, shall administer unto them the following oath : You, inquirers.

A B, C D, and E F^ do swear that the account you now give in is a just

and true account of all the real estate and slaves cf the several inhabitants

of Charlestown, lying within the said town plat, according to the best of

your knowledge : So help you God.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

inquirers for Charlestown, at the sanie time, shall render an account to the
„jg*'i,^JJ™^^^'^^

said assessors of their own real estates and slaves, lying and being within own property

and without the limits of the said town plat, and take the same oath before'" Charleston,

the assessors, mutatis mutandis, as they are directed to administer to the

other inhabitants of Charlestown,

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said assessors for Charlestown are hereby authorized to rate and assess Assessors to

the said sum of six thousand six hundred ninety-three pounds eight shil- rate £6693 8s.

lings and nine pence, being the one sixth part of the said tax or sum of '^^"^"^
"'''^«-

forty thousand one hundred and sixty pounds twelve shillings and six

pence, on the real and personal estate, slocks and abilities of the inhabi-
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A. D. 1733. tants of Charlestown and others interested in the said town, as aforesaid,

rateably and prf)porlionab]y, according to the best of their skill and judg-
ment ; and any two of the said assessors shall be a quorum, and shall meet
at the house of Col. Miles Brevvton, on the second Tuesday in August next,

and there to continue to finish the assessment for Charlestown, or adjourn

to any more convenient place in or near Charlestown, as they shall see fit.

And the said assessors shall finish and complete the said assessment for

Charlestown on or before the last Tuesday in August next, and return a

duplicate thereof under their hands unto the publick treasurer in Charles-

town, who shall cause another duplicate thereof to be posted at the publick

watch-house in Charlestown, in seven days after his receiving the same
from the hands of the said assessors.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

assessors for CharlestOAvn shall, before they enter on the execution of their

office, take the following oath before one of his Majesty's Justices of the

Peace, who shall give him a certificate for so doing, gratis :
" I, A B, do

sincerely swear that 1 will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and
assess all and every person to me returned to be assessed by the inquirers

of Charlestown, for that purpose appointed, according to the directions to

me given by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge:
So help me God."
XVII. And he itfurthci' enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

the assessors for Charlestown shall find any mistakes in the returns of the

inquirers, the said assessors shall not be so strictly bound to the said re-

turns but that they may have liberty to pruceed according to belter infor-

mation and knowledge ; but if any man's tax doth not exceed five shil-

lings current money, he shall not be rated or assessed.

XVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Tax to bo paid person SO assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown, shall likewise
on or before the

pgy jj^^q jj^^ hands of the publick treasurer the several sums of money on

ill September, them respectively assessed, on ur before the first Tuesday in September
next. And in case any person whatsoever shall neglect or refuse to pay
in his or their tax, at the duys and times herein before mentioned and ap-

pointed for payment thereof, the publick treasurer shall, within thirty days
after the time fully elapsed, without favour or affection or further delay,

levy the same, by virtue of a warrant by him to be signed and sealed for

that purpose, which said warrant shall be directed to the constable or con-

stables of the respective parishes or divisions where such defaulter lives or

resides, requiring him to levy by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods,

returning the overplus, if any there shall happen to be, to the defaulter,

after deducting the reasonable charges ; and if no such distress, or if the

defaulter shall neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the moneys so

assessed may be forthwith levyed, then the said constable or constables,

by virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter or de-

faulters and bring such persons to the common goal in Charlestown, and
the provost marshal shall detain such persons in the goal aforesaid,without
bail or mainprize, until they have satisfied the debt and charges aforesaid.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

constable or constables to whom such warrant shall be directed, shall take

the following fees in the execution of their office, viz : to the constable or

constables, twelve pence current money of this Province for every twenty
shillings so to be levied and paid to the publick treasurer, and twelve

pence current money for every mile, to be computed from the dwelling

house of such constable or constal)les to the dwelling house of such de-

faulter, and no more or any other fee or fees whatsoever ; and the publick

Constables
fees.
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treasurer, for every warrant he shall issue, shall have from such defaulter A. D. 1733.

ten shillings current money. v—<''v-^«w/

XX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
taxable person shall neslect to cive in his account of his estate to the said " ^^^^

1 11 1 1 • 1 /• T • 1 • 1 • A Tin omission to
inquirers and collectors, by the time beiore liniUed in this Act, and shall make return.

be omitted in the return of the inquirers and collectors, and shall have
omitted or neglected to pay in his tax by the time before limited, the said

Publick Treasurer, notwithstanding such omission, is hereby impowered
and required, as soon as he shall have knowledge theieof, to issue his war-
rant against such person so omitted, in the same manner as if he had been
returned a defaulter ; and in case the said Publick Treasurer shall not

have a just information of what such person's tax doth amount to, the said

warrant shall run for treble the sum such person was rated in the last tax,

and shall be dealt with in all other respects as a defaulter.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Publick Treasurer shall have full and ample power in all respects, for col- ^j.ppg,.g ^^ j-^^j.^

lecting and getting in arrears of taxes, which are or weie due, by anymer taxation to

former law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repealed or'^^ collected.

expired ; and the same may be levied and recovered by virtue of any
warrant or warrants, under the hand and seal of the Publick Treasurer in

manner as aforesaid.

XXII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any person shall happen to dye between the time of giving in his account proceedings in

to the said collectors and inquirers and the paying in of his tax, and ai:iy case oftaxable'

s

goods or chattels of the deceased to the value of the sum he was assessed '^®'*'^'

at, shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or any ex-

ecutors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall pay the

same by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments and
debts whatsoever, (debts due to his Majesty excepted,) or otherwise a

wari'ant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor

or administrator ; and if any person between the time limited for ren-

dering the account of his estate to the collectors and inquirers aforesaid,

and the time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province,

the said Publick Treasurer is hereby required and impowered, forthwith

to levy the same, notwithstanding the days of payment are not then al-

ready come, unless such person will find sureties to the liking of the

said Publick Treasurer for payment thereof at the time appointed.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

deeds of gifts, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and
jegljg"'/"^

tenements, goods and chattels, of any persons whatsoever, made with an made void.

intent to avoid his being assessed or paying his tax, are hereby deemed
and declared to be fraudulent and null and void to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person who has mortgaged any part of his real and personal es- made^HaWe.
tate, shall refuse or neglect to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall

be answerable and subject to pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor

;

provided, such real and personal estate is in the possession or occupation

of the mortgagee.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said Public Treasurer and collectors, inquirers, assessors, marshall or con- ^g " g^^f f°J ^

stables, and every other magistrate or officer that shall neglect or refuse
"^^ ^'' ° "

y*

to do and perform the several matters hereby required of them respective-

ly to be done and performed, within the time prescribed by this law, shall

for every such neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds,
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A. U. 1733. to be recovered in any of his Majesty's courts of record in Charlestown,
^ .^-^r^ta^ the one half to bis Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the support of

this Government, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the

same by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign,

protection, noli prosequi or wager of law, shall be allowed or admitted of.

XXVI. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any of the collectors, inquirers, commissioners or assessors before men-
Officers dying tioned in this Act, shall happen to dve, refuse to act, or depart this Pro-
the GovernoP •

-i c i i .ii i i-i ^

may appoint in'^^"^®> berore they nave executed the powers and authontys hereby given
their place. them, that then his Excellency the Govcrnour, or the Commander-in-chief

for the time being, is hereby irapowered to nominate and appoint another

fit person in the room of him so dying, going off or refusing to act ; and
the person so appointed shall have the same powers, and be under the

same penaltys as the collectors, inquirers or assessors hereby nominated.
XXVII. And he it further ewcctoZ by the authority aforesaid, That the

„ ,. Public Treasurer, and the Publick Treasurer of this Province for the
Executions .,.,',. . ,.

may be granted time being, be and are hereby impowered, to grant immediate execution
against provost against the provost marshal, and the provost marshal for the time being,

their executors. ^"^ ^ former provost marshals, and in case of their decease, against their

executors and administrators, where there are assets, for all arrears of
taxes due and owing to the publick of this Province, and also against all

former constables and collectors of taxes, and collectors of taxes for the

time being, for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time is or

shall be elapsed for paying the same, and also against all and every per-

son and persons whatsoever, for all taxes due or to grow due to the public

of this Province, after the times for j^aying in the same, are or shall be
fully expired.

XXVIII. A7id he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
in case the said Publick Treasurer, or the Publick Treasurer for the time

In ease execn- i- in . • . . ^i-i
tion is issued fo?"^^"?' 9"3^'l grant any execution or executions against any of the said
more than is provost marshals or provost marshal for the time being, or against any

• former collector or collectors, or the collector or collectors for the time
being, where there is nothing due, or for any more moneys than is come
to their hands, or against any person as a defaulter who hath bona fide

paid his tax to the provost marshal or collector, and is returned to the

Public Treasurer as paid by the collector or provost marshal, it shall and
may be lawful, to and for such provost marshal, collector and other person

Double dam- against whom such execution is wrongfully granted, to maintain an action
ages and treble at law against such Public Treasurer, and recover double damages and
*^°^^-

treble costs of suit.

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

Proceeding where any collector or collectors shall neglect to make due returns of the
against moneys by him received, or return any person as a defaulter who has paid
coUectors. \^ ^jg j^x to the collector, and the person paying in his tax to such collec-

tor shall suffer any damage thereby, all and every person so injured, shall
have like damages and costs against such collector as is before given against
the said Publick Treasurer or Receiver.

XXX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Officers may if any inquirer, or assessor, or collector, or provost marshal. Public Trea-
plead the gene- surer, or other officer or pei-son whatsoever, shall happen to be sued for

gi^rthit act in ^"y matter or thing whatsoever by him or them done in execution of this

evidence. Act, it shall and may be lawful for all and every such inquirers, collectors,

assessors, provost marshals, Public Treasurers and other persons, to plead
the general issue and give the special matter and this Act in evidence ; and
in case a verdict pass for the defendant or defendants, he or they shall re-
cover double costs of suit.
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XXXI. And whereas, the tax for the current year will amount to the A. D. 1733.

sum of forty thousand one hundred and sixty pounds and twelve shillings '^-^^v-"^»^

and six pence, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Appropriation

aforesaid sum of forty thousand one hundred and sixty pounds twelve of the sum

shillings and six pence, as also the sum of four thousand one hundred and
ninety pounds ten shillings and ten pence, now in the treasury unapplied,

shall be appropriated, applied and paid by the Publick Treasurer, accord-

ing to the schedule hereunto annexed, and not otherwise, that is to say, to

282 00 00

2016 00 00

864 00 00

203 02 06 f3665 02 06

300 00 00

282 00 00

1176 00 00

AN ESTIMATE
Of tilt Puhlick Debts, from the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand

hundred and thirty-tivo, to the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand

hundred and thirty-three.

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FORT MOORE, VIZ :

The Captain, for one year, three hundred pounds, £ 300 00 00

Lieutenant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds ; Sergeant one

hundred and fourteen pounds,

Twenty-four men, at seven pounds per month, two thousand and

sixteen pounds,

Provisions for twenty-seven men, at thirty-two pounds per head,

eight hundred and sixty-four pounds.

Sundry orders for corn dehvered pubHck store, two hundred

and three pounds two shiUings and six pence,

FORT PRINCE GEORGE.
To the Captain per annum, three hundred pounds,

Lieutenant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds : Sergeant, one

hundred and fourteen pounds.

Fourteen men, at seven pounds per month, one thousand one

hundred and seventy-six pounds.

Provisions for seventeen men, at thirty-two pounds per head,

five hundred and forty-four pounds,

RANGERS OR LAND SCOUT.
Captain, per annum, two hundred and forty pounds,

Sergeant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds,

Twenty men, at twelve pounds per month, two thousand eight

hundred and eighty pounds,

SCOUT BOAT.
Captain, per annum, one hundred and eighty pounds,

Ten men, at eight pounds per month, nine hundred and sixty

pounds.

Provisions for eleven men, at thirty-two pounds perannum, three

hundred and fifty-two pounds,

JOHNSOxN'S FORT.
Captain, perannum, two hundred pounds.

Six men, at six pounds per month, four hundred and thirty-two

pounds,

Provisions for seven men, at twenty-four pounds per annum, one

hundred and sixty-eight pounds,

PAROCHIAL CHARGES.
Twelve Parishes, at forty pounds per annum, four hundred and

eighty pounds,

One ditto, Charlestown, at fifty-five pounds,

CONTINGENCIES.
For fort Moore, necessarys, &c. two hundred pounds,

Fort Prince George, ditto, one hundred pounds.

Rangers, fifty pounds,

Scout Boat, one hundred pounds,

Johnson's Fort, fifty pounds,

seven

seven

544 00 00 ;e2302 00 00

240 00 00

168 00 00

2880 00 00 £3288 00 00

180 00 00

960 00 00

352 00 00 £1492 00 00

200 00 00

432 00 00

168 00 00 £ 800 00 GO

480 00 00

55 00 00- £ 535 00 00

200 00 00

100 00 00

50 00 00

100 00 00

50 00 00
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A D 1733 His Excellency the Governour, three thousand and five hundred

pounds, 3500 00 00

House rent, 800 00 00

Clerk of the Assembly, six hundred pounds, 600 00 00

Receiver of tax, three hundred pounds, 300 00 00

Repair of parsonage house for Goose Creek, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

Rent of an house for the Assembly, two hundred pounds, 200 00 00

IMcssenger of the House of Assembly, 250 00 00

To the deputy Messenger, 150 00 00 £6400 00 00

To Francis Yonge, to assist the agent in Great Britain, three

thousand and five hundred pounds, 3500 00 00

Clerk of the Assembly, for writing, forty-three pounds seven

shillings and six pence,

Order for beasts of prey, fifty pounds.

Agent in Great Britain, one thousand four hundred pounds,

Clerk of the Committee of Correspondence, fifty pounds, 50 00 00 £5043 07 06

Benjamin Massey, account, one hundred and three

pounds and two pence, £103 00 02

Assigns of Henry Chidley, seventy pounds two

shillings and six pence, 70 02 06

Mrs. Fulton, forty-five pounds, 45 00 00

Matthew Haines, thirty-five pounds, 35 00 00

The Rev. Mr. Garden, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

Joseph and PhiUip 3Iassey, forty-four pounds three

shillings and nine pence, 44 03 09

Henry Jackson, four pounds, 4 00 00

Royal Spry, four pounds and ten shillings, 4 10 00

William Martyn, two pounds and fifteen shillings, 2 15 00

Eleazer Wiggan, forty pounds, 40 00 00—448 11 05

Commissioners of the fort and barracks at Port Royal, one thou-

sand two hundred and fifty pounds, 1250 00 00

Perigrine Fury, Esq. Agent in Great Britain, arrears of salary

and his disbursments, one thousand four hundred and ninety-

one pounds two shillings and eleven pence, 1491 02 11

Wilham Livingston, eight hundred and seventy-four pounds

eighteen shillings and eight pence, 874 18 OS

Daniel Greene, Esq. Coroner, his account, one hundred and six-

teen pounds, 116 00 00

Theophilus Gregory, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

John Milner's account, fifty-four pounds thirteen shillings and

nine pence, 54 13 09

John Bonnin's account, four hundred and eighty four pounds

fifteen shiUings and three pence, 484 15 03

Thomas Lloyd, armourer and gunner of Charlestown, three

hundred and thirty-seven pounds and fifteen shiUings, 337 15 00

William King, thirteen pounds and ten shillings, 13 10 00

Daniel Butler, messenger of the upper House, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

John Dela Bere, eight pounds, £ 8 00 i

Ditto another account, two hundred and thirty-eight > 246 10 00

pounds and ten shillings, 238 10)

Tobias Fitch, for beasts of prey, thirteen pounds and ten shillings, 13 10 00 £5531 07 00

Eleazer Allen's account, 735 7 6, provided last tax, 400 remains,

three hundred and thirty-seven pounds seven shillings and six

pence, 337 07 06

Jesse Badenhop, clerk of the Council, seventy-six pounds two shil-

lings and six pence, 76 02 06

Thomas Squire, rent of a Court Room, fifty pounds, 50 00 00

Henry GigniUiat, for ditto, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

Margaret Evans, widow of Rowland Evans, three hundred pounds, 300 00 00

Executors of Col. Charlesworth Glover, one thousand and thirty-

two pounds, 1032 00 00
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John Lewis, an account, fifteen poundis,

Abraham Messeau, four hundred pounds,

Charles Pinekney, two accounts, 57 and 10, sixty seven pounds,

Robert Orr, one hundred and sixty pounds, [sinking fund remain-

ing orders,]

James Crockat, twenty-one pounds,

John Fraser, several orders, sixty-five pounds seven shillings and

six pence, [sinking fund remaining orders,]

Richard Ash, eleven pounds and five shiliings,

Jesse Badenhop, second account, one hundred and forty seven

pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence,

John Ouldfield, Coroner, twenty-four pounds,

Charles Hart, late Secretary, two hundred pounds,

Tliomas Whitmarsh, printer, twenty-six pounds,

Childermas Crol't, seven pounds twelve shillings and six pence,

Coyle, thirty pounds,

Henry Gignilliat, account of sundry expences, twenty-four

pounds,

Othniel Beale, cash advanced on the buoys, one hundred and

thirty-eight pounds nineteen shiUings and six pence,

Benjamin Izard, for a negro killed, eighty pounds,

Christopher Lang, wounded at Johnson's fort, fifty pounds,

Ann Donovan, an Indian woman killed, eighty pounds,

James Rothford, for a negro killed, eighty pounds,

John Carmichael, ditto, eighty pounds,

Benjamin Child, ditto, eighty pounds,

William Ceely, ditto, eighty pounds.

Repairs of parsonage house, kitchen or outhouse, at St. Johns,

granted the twelfth of February, 1731, two hundred pounds.

Free School at Childsbury, granted the 3rd March, 1731, one

thousand pounds,

The Hon. Arthur Middleton, Esq. allowed for a negro killed,

eighty pounds.

To John Ilamraerton, Esq. Secretary, for writing and rent of an

office, three hundred and thirty eight pounds fifteen shiUings,

Mr. Oglethorpe, for the use of Georgia, per account layd before

this House per Alexander Parris, two thousand pounds,

Alexander Davies, Treasurer, his account o{ moneys advanced,

layed before this House for approbation, four thousand six

hundred and seven pounds nine shiUings and seven pence.

To the children of the late Col. Herbert, five hundred pounds,

To the widow of George Bampfield, seven hundred and twenty

seven pounds fifteen shillings,

John Bonnln, another account, thirty-two pounds and ten

shiUings,

Daniel and Thomas Laroch, seventy pounds,

Jacob Bond, a second account on Port Royal fort account, two

hundred and fifteen pounds,

Thomas Whitmarsh, thirty-six pounds,

James Kilpatrick, two pounds and ten shillings.

Doctors Cooper & Monteith, two hundred and sixty-nine pounds

and fifteen shiUings,

WiUiam Bellinger, two accounts, twenty-seven pounds,

Robert Bonning, two hundred and twenty-seven pounds nine-

teen shillings and nine pence,

Richard AUein, (an account JE300, of which is paid 100) remains

one hundred pounds.

Dr. Cleiland, one hundred and nineteen pounds and fifteen

shiUings,

VOL. III.—46.

15 00 00

400 00 00 i;2310 10 00

67 00 00

160 GO 00

21 00 00

65 07 06

11 05 00

147 17 06

24 00 00

200 00 00

26 00 00

7 12 06

30 00 00

24 00 00
]

138 19 06

80 00 00

50 00 00

80 00 00

80 00 00

80 00 00

80 00 00

80 00 00

200 00 00

1000 00 00 £2653 02 00

80 00 00

338 15 00

2000 00 00

4607 09 07 ;e6607 09 07

500 00 00

727 15 00

32 10 00

70 00 00

215 00 00

36 00 00

2 10 00

269 15 00

27 00 00

227 19 09

100 00 00

119 15 00

A. D. 1733.
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A. D. J733. To Mr. Robert Yonge, eight pounds, 8 00 GO

John Croft, thirty pounds, 30 00 00

WilHani .M.^llioliamp, three liuiidred pounds, 300 00 00 X26uG 04 09

Added to Mr. {Gregory's salary, one hundred pounds, 100 00 GO

Butler's, one hundred pounds, 100 00 00

Badenhop's, three hundred and fifty pounds, 350 00 00

Secretary's account, eighty-eight pounds and five shillings, 88 05 00

.£44351 03 04

The Stale House balance, about four thousand pounds, to be

applyed towards payment of the above delits, 4000 00 00

Cash in the hands of Tobias Fitch, one hundred and ninety

pounds ten shilling.s and ten pence, 190 10 10 X4190 10 10

i;40160 1-2 06

Charlestown one-sixth, six thousand six hundred and ninety-three pounds eight shillings

and nine pence.

Country five-sixths, thirty-three thousand four hundred and sixty-seven pounds three

shillings and nine pence.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In ike Covncil Ckamher, 1th June, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 552. AN ACT for laying out a publick road from Peter Lieubrey's Ferry,

opposite to Jonathan Skrine's landing, to Mr. Robert Scriven's plan-

tation, opposite to Georgetown, in the parish of Prince George,

Winyaw.

(Passed June 7th, 1733, See last volume.)

No. 553. AN ACT for the speedier, better and more effectual relief of

His Majesty's subjects of Georgia ; and for continuing the duty

OF THREE PENCE PER GALLON ON RUM, FOR THE USE OF THE BriCK

Church in Charlestown, for the time therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, it manifestly and plainly appears that the inhabitants

Preamblp, of his Majesty's Colony of Georgia, through unforeseen accidents, have
met with many interruptions, and thereby have been hindered from plant-

ing, so as to raise provision and necessaries for their subsistence ; the

settling of which Colony will in all probability be a very great strength-

ening and safeguard to this Province, insomuch as it is highly necessary

and incumbent upon us to support and assist the said Colony of Georgia
to the utmost of our power : And whereas, the tax bill for the present

year is already passed, so that no relief can be thereby had or given to

his Majesty's said subjects of his Colony of Georgia, by means whereof
they will be reduced to great hardships, if not timely provided for; and
whereas, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,
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entituled " An Act for carrying on the building and for finishing and com- -^ I^- '''33.

pleting the Brick Church in Charlestown, and declaring it to be the Parish
~-^'~^^~*'*^

Church of St. Philip's Charlestown," ratified in open Assembly the ninth

day of December, one thousand seven hundred and twenty, it is therein

and thereby (among other things) enacted, that three pence per gallon

should be paid for evei-y gallon of rum that should be imported into this

Province , and that every master of a vessel, merchant or other person, not

actually residents in this Province, should from and immediately after the

ratification of that Act, pay to the publick Receiver for the time being,

five pounds per cent, for all such goods as they should import into this

Province, to be computed from the prime cost : We therefore pray your
most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council, „^^
and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, py,' uppropria-

That from and after the first day of December, in the year of our Jjord |ed to the

one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, the sum of eight thousand
Georeia"*^

"

pounds current money shall be raised and paid to and for the use of his

Majesty's said subjects of his Colony of Georgia, in manner following

;

that is to say, that from and immediately after the said first day of Decem-To be raised

ber, the sum of three pence per gallon shall be paid to the Receiver or ''Y ^
*'?l'

°f 2*^-

Treasurer for the time being, for every gallon of rum that shall be im- fmponed^um.
ported into this Province, which sum of three pence per gallon shall be
paid by the person or persons importing the same.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and
immediately after the said first day of December, the Treasurer for the To be levied

time being shall and hereby is impowered to have the same power and paid to the

and authority for taking and receiving the said sum of thiee j^ence per
"'^^'^"

gallon for all rum that shall be imported, and to take the same ways and
means for recovering thereof as in and by the aforesaid Act of Assembly
is particularly appointed.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from

and after the said first day of December, all and every master and masters To be collected

of vessels, merchants and other person and persons whatsoever, importing f's heretofore,

any rum, and shall neglect or refuse to pay the aforesaid duty of three

pence per gallon, shall be liable and subject to jiay all the fines and for-

feitures in the aforesaid Act of Assembly mentioned and contained,

and to be recovered in manner and form therein expressly declared

;

which said Act, as to so much thereof as authorizes the Treasurer for

the time being, to take and receive the said duties, and subjects the

person or persons importing rum, shall and is hereby declared to be of

full force, and shall so remain, continue and be, until the aforesaid sum of

eight thousand pounds shall be raised and paid to and for the use of his

Majesty's subjects of his Province of Georgia.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

treasurer for the time being shall, from and after the said first day of De- ^"^^^
paid to

cember, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, pay all and every
qJ. his order.

'

the sum and sums of money arising by and from the duty of three pence
per gallon on rum, that shall from thenceforth be imported into this Pro-

vince, unto the Honorable James Oglethorpe, Esq. or his order, quarterly,

for and during the time of his continuing in this Province, or the Provitice

of Georgia; and from and immediately after his departure, to the order of

such person or persons as he shall appoint; and then to be paid quarterly

to the Honourable the Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia, in

America, or to their order ; which said orders, so to be drawn or given by
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A. D. 1733. the said James Oglethorpe, Esq., or by the Honourahle the Trustees, or
^"^'"^'''*"*^ their order, shall be a sufficient power and authority to the Treasurer for

the time being, for paying all and every the sum and sums of money arising

by this Act, to and for the only use, benefit and support of his Majesty's

said subjects of Georgia; and to and for no other use, end, intent or pur-

pose whatsoever.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the afore-

The said duty Said duty of three pence per gallon only, on rum, shall be paid and applied

to be applied for the finishing of St. Philip's Charlestown, in manner directed in and by

sf^Ph f"'^*^'"^
^^^ aforesaid Act of Assembly, passed the ninth day of December, one

Church, in thousand seven hundred and twenty, and no longer; any thing herein be-
Charleston. fore or in any other Act contained, to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamhcr, 9c7i June, 1733.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON.

No. 554. -A-N ACT for krecting a Free School at Childsbury,

WHEREAS, nothing conduces more to the private advantage of

every man, or the public benefit of a country in general, than a liberal

education, and the same cannot be had without due encouragement to

persons qualified to instruct youth; and Mr. James Child, late of this Pro-

vince, deceased, desiring as far as lay in his power to promote the same,

did in and by his last will and testament, give and bequeath the sum of five

hundred pounds current money of Carolina, towards the encouragement

of a grammar school and other learning at Childsbury in St. John's parish,

Preauible. in Berkley county ; and also did further give, devise and bequeath the sum
of one hundred pounds like money, and a lot to build a convenient house

for the said school, and left the same to certain trustees in his said will

named, to manage the same according to the directions of his will; and the

said sums being far too short for the said purposes, several gentlemen, well

weighing the great want of necessary learning in this Province, and being

desirous to encourage so good an undertaking, (according to their several

abilitys,) have by voluntary subscriptions raised the sum of two thousand

two hundred pounds like current money, to be added to the legacy of the

said James Child, and have also chosen trustees to be joined with those

named in the said Mr. James Child's will, to manage the said sums for the

use of the said school, and as visitors to order, direct and govern the said

school ; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted,

L Andhe it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,
Sums Rubscrib-by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council

queathcd'to be ^"^ ^'^^ Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the au-

one fund. thority of the same, That the said several sums given and bequeathed

in and by the last will and testament of the said James Child, for the use

of the said school, and the several sums raised by subscription for the same

use, be for the future united and declared to be one individual fund for the

purpose aforesaid, and that the same shall not be applyed or diverted to

any other use or uses whatsoever.

Names of
' ^'^"'^ *^ ^*' /^'"'''"'^ enacted by the authoi ity aforesaid, That the

trusieos" honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq. Lieutenant Governour, the Reverend
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Mr. Thomas Hassell, Anthony Bonneau, John Harleston, Nathaniel A. D 1733.

Broughton, Thomas Cordes and Francis Lejau, Esquires, shall be trustees '^-«*'^v^»^

for the said school, and that they shall have full power and authority to

manage the several legacys and subscriptions already given and made, and
which shall from time to time hereafter be made, devised or given for the

use of the said school, according to their discretion.

III. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That they, or

the majority of them, shall have full power and authority to elect a master
^''^^^^^^^J™'

or masters, usher or ushers, and appropriate such a sum or sums for a elect masters or

salary or salarys out of the income of the said fund, as they shall think ushers.

proper ; and also the said master or masters, usher or ushers, to turn out,

and others to elect ; and to make such rules for the better ordering and
governing the said school, as they or a majority of them shall in their dis-

cretion think necessary.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the trus-„ ,

, , 1 • r- • • 1
Trustees may

tees are hereby impowered to receive trom time to time, such sum or sums receive gifts,

of money, houses, lands, tenements, ur any other gifts or legacys, as any legacies, &c.

well disposed persons shall think fit to give or bequeath unto them for the

use of the said school, and to build such house or houses as they shall think

necessary and convenient.

V. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no per-

son shall be a trustee, except he hath subscribed an hundred pounds, and Qualification of

no person shall have a vote in electing trustees, except he hath subscribed trustees and
. voters-

fifty pounds for the use of the said school ; and that after the death of any
of the subscribers, their heirs or assigns by them appointed, shall have
the same privileges as the subscribers themselves had, or of right ought
to have.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That upon
the death or resignation of any of the trustees, the survivors of them shall

^j°]J|J^^^"j^^
give notice to the subscribers, or to the heirs or assigns of such of the

subscribers as shall be dead, within three months to meet at Childs-

bury, at a certain day, to elect another trustee in the place of the per-

son deceased.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

trustees or the majority of them, be obliged to meet at Childsbury once ,^gpj Qjjpg jn

in three months at least, to consider of all things for the benefit of the said three months,

school, and that if any of them omit meeting for the space of one whole
year, without a reasonable excuse, to be approved of by the rest of the

trustees or the majority of them, that then it shall be lawful for them
to declare his place to be vacant ; and in such case they shall give

notice to the subscribers to meet and elect another trustee in his room, as

in case of death or resignation; and if the trustees shall neglect or refuse

to summon the subscribers to meet within the time aforesaid to elect a

trustee or trustees, that then the subscribers may meet and elect a trustee

or trustees of their own accord, and the said person or persons so elected,

shall be deemed to be a trustee or trustees, and have the same power and
authority to act jointly with the others as those named in this Act.

VIII. And whereas, Francis Williams, late of Berkley county, deceas-

ed, did in and by his last will and testament impower his executors to
ofTiegacv'""

dispose of such sums as were remaining of his estate, to such charitable

uses as they thought fit : his said executors have given the sum of two
hundred pounds to the said school. Be it enacted by the authority afore-

said. That the interest of the said sum be appropriated to the teaching

so many poor scholars as the trustees shall think proper.
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IX. And be it farther croacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
charitable person or persons, shall hereafter subscribe any sum or sums of
money to the said school, or give the same by will, he or they so subscrib-

ing or giving (or their assigns by them appointed.) shall have the same
privileges as those who have already subscribed, subject, nevertheless, to

the exceptions in this Act mentioned.
X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

trustees above mentioned and their successors, are hereby impowered to

lend the said moneys out at interest, and to take bonds or notes, or any
other instruments of writing, and to purchase lands and let them out by
the year or lease them for a term of years ; and the said bonds, notes and
other instruments of writing, shall be in the name of themselves and their

successors, for the use of the said school; and they are hereby impowered
to demand and sue for any rents, legacys, notes, bonds or any other moneys
that are or shall hereafter become due unto them, and to take possession

of any houses, lands or tenements which shall be given or bequeathed to

them for the use of the said school.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

Ill the Council Chamher, 9th June, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 555. AN ACT to encourage the settling of his Majesty's Township on Santee
and Wateree Rivers, and also Savanna Town and the Township on the

head of Pon Pon River.

(Passed 15th September, 1733, according to Grimke : but too much
mutilated to be copied.)

No. 656. AN ACT for ease in pleadijvg in troublesome and contentious

Suits prosecuted against Justices of the Peace, Constables and
CERTAIN other HiS MaJESTY's OfFICERS, FOR THE LAWFUL EXECUTION

OF THEIR Office.

FOR ease in pleading against any contentious suits which have been,
and daily are, and may be commenced and prosecuted against justices of
the peace, bailiffs, constables, Serjeants in the militia, and other officers,

who for due execution of their offices have been troubled and molested,
and still are likely to be troubled and molested by evil disposed, conten-
tious persons, to their great charge and discouragement in doing of their
offices,

I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,
Governour, Captain-General, and Commander-in-chief, in and over his

Majesty's Province, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of this Pro-
vince, and by the authority of the same, That if any action, suit, bill,

plaint or information, now is, or shall at any time or times hereafter, be
brought, sued, commenced or prosecuted against any of the justices of the
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peace, bailiffs, constables, Serjeants, or other officers, civil or military, in A. D. 1733.

this Province, for or concerning any matter, cause or thing, by them or any ^--"^v*^

of them done or to be done, by virtue or reason or in pursuance of their or

any of their office or offices, that it shall and_ may be lawful to and for
j„s[^ces^of"the'^

every such justice and justices of the peace, bailiffs, constables, Serjeants, peace, consta-

and other officer and officers, and all others, which in their aid or assist-
^[0^'^^^*;^^ f^y

ance, or by their commandment, shall do any thing touching or concerning any thing done

his or their office or offices, to plead the general issue, that he or they are in t'lie execution

not guilty, or that he or they owe nothing, and to give such special matter in '^ ^ ^"^ ° *^^-

evidence to the jury which shall try the same, which special matter being

pleaded, had been a good and sufficient matter in law, to have discharged the

defendant or defendants of the trespass or other matter laid to his or their

charge, any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding; and if

the verdict shall pass for the said defendant or defendants in any such

action or suit, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs therein becotne nonsuit or suffer

any discontinuance thereof, that in every such case the justice or justices,

or such other judge or judges before whom such matter shall be tried, or

such action or suit shall be brought, shall and they are hereby required by

force and virtue of this Act, to tax and allow to such defendant and de-

fendants, his or their double costs, which he or they shall have sustained or

be put unto by reason of their wrongful vexation, in defence of such action

or suit, for which the said defendant and defendants shall have the like

remedy as in other cases where costs by law are given to the defendant or

defendants,

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 15th of Seplemher , 1733.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON.

AN ACT for vesting the Ferry over Santee River, in the Parish of iVb. 557.

St, James Santee in Craven County, in Joseph Spencer, his admhi-

istrators and assigns, ^c.

(Passed Sept. 22, 1733. See last volume.)

AN ACT for establishing a Ferry at the Plantation of Wm. "Watson, No. 558.

in Christ Church Parish, commonly called Hobcaw, to Charlestown.

(Passed Sept. 32, 1733. See last volume.)

AN ACT for the establishing and registering of two Ferries, at the No. 559.

particular places therein mentioned ; to wit, the one over Stono river,

from Col. Alexander Hext's Plantation, to Mr. Thomas Heyward's

Plantation on James Island; the other over Ashley river, from the

Plantation of Mr, Gabriel Manigault, on James Island, to the White
Point in Charlestown.

(Passed Sept. 22, 1733. See last volume.)
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No. 560, AN ACT for establishing a Ferry at the Plantation of Col. S. Prioleau,

on Port Royal Island, to the land of Thomas Inns, Esq.

(Passed Sept. 22, 1733. See last volume.)

No. .161. AN ACT for keeping and maintaining a Watch and Good Order in

Charlestown.

(Passed Sept. 22, 1733. See last volume.)

No. 562. AN ACT for vesting the Ferry over Ashley River in Edmund Bel-

linger, Esq. for 7 years.

(Passed Sept. 22, 1733. See last volume.)

No. 563. AN ACT to impower his Excellency the Governour, to nominate

A Commissioner in the room of the Honourable Francis Yonge,

Esq. for executing the powers granted to him with other Com-

missioners appointed in and by an Act of the General Assem-

bly, ENTITULED AN AcT FOR CALLING IN, REPRINTING AND EXCHANGING

THE PAPER BILLS OF CREDIT, AND FOR MAKING GOOD AND CURRENT

THOSE BILLS REPRINTED BY VIRTUE OF THE SAID AcT WHICH ARE SIGNED

BY John Hammerton, Esq. in the room of the said Francis

YoNGE, Esq.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-

vince, entituled an Act for calling in, reprinting and exchanging the paper
bills of credit, ratified the twentieth day of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, among other things it

vv^as enacted, that the honourable Francis Yonge, Esq. Mr. Roger Saun-

Preamble ders and Mr. Othniel Beale, be and they are thereby appointed commis-
sioners to put in execution the several powers and authorities thereinafter

mentioned: And whereas, before the several powers and authorities

therein mentioned were executed and performed, the said Francis Yonge,
Esq. was obliged to go off' this Province on the aff'airs thereof, and there-

upon his Excellency the Governour did commission and appoint John
Hammerton, Esq. to be a commissioner for calling in, reprinting and
exchanging the said paper bills of credit, in the room of the said Francis

Yonge, Esq. in pursuance of which commission the said John Hammer-
ton, Esq. did sign several of the new bills printed by virtue of the said

Act, but before they were all signed or exchanged, the said John Ham-
merton, Esq. went off this Province for the recovery of his health : And
whereas, divers disputes may hereafter arise concerning the said bills so

signed by the said John Hammerton, Esq. as also concerning those to be
signed by any other commissioner to be appointed by his Excellency the

Governour, in the room of the said Francis Yonge, Esq. or in the room of
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any other of the commissioners named in the said Act : For the preven- A.D. 1733.

tion, therefore, of all doubts and disputes that may arise concerning the

said bills so signed by the said John Hammerton, Esq. or those to be
signed by such other commissioner or commissioners as shall be appointed
by his Excellency the Governour for that purpose, we humbly pray your
most sacred Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Gover-
nor, Captain General and Commander-in-chief, in and over His Majesty's '' shall be law-

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of His Oovernour to

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly ofappointa com-

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may """"^'oner in

be lawful to and for his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour, &c. Francis Yong«,
t appoint and commission one or more commissioner or commissioners in Esq.

the room of the said Francis Yonge, Esq. which said commissioner or

commissioners shall have the same powers and authorities in the calling in,

reprinting, signing and exchanging the said bills of credit, reprinted by
virtue of the said Act herein before mentioned, as the said Francis Yonge
would have had, had he remained in this Province, or as if the said com-
missioner or commissioners had been originally named and appointed in

and by the said Act of the General Assembly for the calling in, reprinting

and exchanging the paper bills of credit.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said bills so to be signed and exchanged by the said commissioner or com- The bills signed

missioners to be appointed in pursuance of the direction of this Act, and hysuchcom-

the said bills signed by the said John Hammerton, with the said Othniel "hosTslgneTby
Beale and Roger Saunders, shall be and they are hereby declared to be John Hammer-
good, current and lawful money of this Province of South Carolina, and '?"• Esq.de-

as such shall be deemed and taken by all person and persons whatsoever lawful money,
within this Province, in such and the same manner as if the said bills had
been signed, reprinted and exchanged by the said Francis Yonge, together
with the said Othniel Beale and Roger Saunders, within the time limited

by the said Act, herein before in part recited, for the doing the same, or

as if the same had otherways been reprinted, signed and exchanged by the

said Francis Yonge, Othniel Beale and Roger Saunders, in pursuance of
the direction of another Act of the General Assembly, entituled an Act
to supply the defects in the execution of an Act entituled an Act for call-

ing in, reprinting and exchanging the paper bills of credit; any thing in

the said Acts, or either of them, to the central y notwithstanding.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if it

shall so happen, that the said Othniel Beale, Roger Saunders, or the com- if any of the

raissioner or commissioners to be appointed in pursuance of the direction comniissioners

of this Act, shall happen to die, depart this Province or refuse to act, pa^ this iVo-*'"

before all the said bills of credit are reprinted, signed and exchanged, vince, before

that then and in such cases it shall and may be lawful to and for his ^" '^® ^.''''^ ^"'^

T-, „ ^1 ^ • 1-^1 • • are exehanged,
iiixcellency the Governour to nommate and appoint other commissioner or the Governour
commissioners in the room and place of him and them so dying, departing 'o appoint

this Province, or refusing to act, which said commissioner and commis-*^'
^^^'

sioners so to be appointed shall have the same powers and authorities in

reprinting, signing, calling in and exchanging the said paper bills of credit,

as if he or they had been originally named and appointed in and by the

said Act herein before first mentioned.
PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, September the 22d, 1733.

AsseHted to : ROBT. JOHNSON.
Vol. HI.—47.
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No. 564. AN ACT to impow^r His Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Gov-

ERNOUR, TO APPOIKT COMMISSIONERS AND SURVEYORS FOR RUNNING

THE BOUNDS OF THE SKVERAL CoUNTIES IN THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, several disputes have happened between the inhabitants

Preamble. of the several counties in this Province, conceining their bounds and

limits, so that the high-roads lying near the bounds of the said counties

have lain neglected, to the great detriment of travellers and those that

have had occasion to make use of the roads, and many persons have

screened themselves from paying taxes and w^orking on the high-ways,

by reason of the uncertainty of the said bounds, to the great prejudice of

the Province ; we therefore most humbly pray your most sacred Majesty,

that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,

TheGovernourGovernour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over this

"^rai^Srs his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and

and surveyors consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and the Commons House of
to lay outthe Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That his

several coun- Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour, and the GoveiTiour for the
ties. time being, is hereby irapowered and authorized to appoint such person

or persons as he and they shall think proper, as commissioners and Sur-

veyors, to survey and lay out the bounds and limits between the said several

Counties in this Province.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-

The place missioners or surveyors that shall be appointed by his Excellency the

where the com- Governour, or the Governour for the time being, for running the line
missioners between Berkley county and Craven county, shall begin at the plantation

line between of Samuel Wigfall, which plantation shall be included in Berkley county,
Berkley and and is at the head of Sewee river or Oindaw ci'eek, and from thence run
Craven county,

i^^^j^ a course North-west five-and-forty degrees, and mark a fair line,

until they come to Santee river, which line shall be deemed and forever

hereafter accounted to be the bounds between Berkley and Craven county;

and from the end of the said line, the river upward shall be the bounds

1 he other between the said counties ; and that the several other county lines shall

<"o""tyl'"es be likewise run according to the ancient course, whensoever application

cording [odie'^ shall be made to his Excellency the Governour, or to the Governour for

ancient course, the time being, for the running the same.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-

C ners
™issioners or surveyors that shall be appointed by his Excellency the

to give 15 days Govemour, or the Governour for the time being, in pursuance of this law,
notice before shall fifteen days before he or they begin to run the said county lines

county'un^. respectively, put up publick advei tisements at the several Parish Churches.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

„, surveyors who shall be appointed by his Excellency the Governour, or the

that runs coun- Governour for the time being, to lun the said county lines, shall be allowed
ty lines allowed each of them the sum of five pounds per diem, current money, in full of

per icm.
^jj fees, charges and expences whatsoever, and that one surveyor be

appointed for each county line, and no more.

PAUL JENYS, Sjiealter.

In the Council Chamber, the 22d of September, 1733.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.
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AN ACT FOR THE FURTHER REGULATION OF THE InDIAN TrADE, AND TO No. 565.

REVIVE AMD CONTINUE THE AcT THEREIN MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, the safety and welfare of the inhabitants of the out

settlements of this Province in great measure depend on the due execu-
tion of the laws regulating the trade with the Indians, and confining the

Indians to trade only witliin the limits fixed and appointed by law for that

purpose ; and whereas, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this

Province, intituled an Act for the better regulating the Indian trade, and
for appointing a commissioner for that purpose, it was among other things Preamble,

enacted, that from and after the ratification of the said Act, if any person
or persons whatsoever, other than such as duely obtain lycences in the

manner thereinafter mentioned, should directly or indirectly visit, trade,

traflSck or barter with any Indian or Indians in amity with this Govern-
ment, (except the following nations who are deemed to be resident within

the settlements, viz : Ittewans, Cussoes, Winyaws, Cape Fairs, Key-
waws, St. Helenas and Edistoes,) all and every such offender or offenders,

shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money, to be
sued for and recovered as therein is after directed, the one half to his

Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the use of this Province, and the

other half to him or them that shall sue for the same. And whereas, the

penalty of one hundred pounds proclamation money mentioned in the said

law, hath been found to be too small to deter people from trading with the

Indians within the bounds and limits mentioned in the said Act, by reason

whereof several nations of Indians not mentioned in the said Act to be
traded with within the settlements, have been encouraged to come down
within the settlements, to trade with the inhabitants of this Province, con-

trary to the intention of the said Act, and to the great terror of the inhabi-

tants ofthe out settlements ; for the prevention of the like practices for the

future, we pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,
Governour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his

Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent

of his Majesty's Honourable Council and the Commons House of Assem-
bly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That if any person

or persons whatsoever, after the ratification of this Act, other than such
person or persons as duely shall obtain lycences in the manner and for the

purposes mentioned in the said Act, shall trade, traffick, barter or exchange
for or with any goods, wares or merchandize whatsoever, with any Indian

or Indians whatsoever within this Province, except the Indians commonly,
called and known by the name and names of Ittewans, Cussoes, Winyaws, extend to truf-

Cape Fairs, Keywaws, St. Helenas, Pedees and Edistoes, all and every ficking with nil

such person or persons who shall so trade, traffick, barter or exchange fi^r ||"g p^^^^'^*"

or with any goods, wares or merchandizes whatsoever with any Indian or

Indians whatsoever, (except as before is excepted) shall forfeit and pay
the sum of five hundred pounds proclamation money, for every time he or

they shall so trade, traffick, barter or exchange with or for any goods,

wares or merchandizes whatsoever, with any Indian or Indians whatsoev-

er, (except as before is excepted ;) which said sum of five hundred pounds
proclamation money, shall be forfeited and paid, the one half to such per-

son and persons as will inform and sue for the same in any court of record

in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no
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essoigri, protection or wager of law shall be admitted or allowed, and the
other half of the said sum of five hundred pounds proclamation money, to
his Majesty for the use of this Province, any thing in the herein before re-

cited Act, or any other Act, law, statute, usage or custom, to the contrary
notwithstanding.

,tl. Aiul he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
commissioner of the Indian trade, or the commissioner of the Indian trade
for the time being, shall not grant any lycence to any person or persons
whatsoever, without the leave and approbation of his Excellency the Gov-
ernour for the time being, (who is hereby impowered to grant the same,)
by and with the advice of liis Majesty's Honourable Council, to trade with
any foreign Indian or Indians within the limits and bounds mentioned in
the said Act of the General Assembly for the better regulation of the
Indian trade, and appointing a commissioner for that purpose ; any thing
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And he it furUier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Act herein last before mentioned, and every clause and article therein, be,

and is hereby declared to be revived and be in force for and during the
term of three years from the ratification of this Act, and from thence to

the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

IV. And whereas, it is expected that a large body of foreign Indians,

to wit, of Cherokee atid Catawba Indians, will come down into the set-

tlements shortly, to trade, contrary to their own treaties and agreements
and the intentions of the herein before recited Act, and the purview and
design of this Act ; for the prevention therefore of such pernicious designs,

Be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That his Excellency
the Governour shall and may appoint, with the consent of his Majesty's
Honourable Council, such a number of persons as he shall think necessary,

to meet the said Indians on the borders of the settlements, who shall con-

stantly attend and remain with the said Indians by day and night, from the

said borders to Charlestown, to take notice of and prevent any person or

persons trading with the said Indians, and the said persons shall be and
remain with the said Indians during their stay in Charlestown and within

the settlements, to prevent as much as in them lies, any infringement of
this law, either by the said Indians or the inhabitants of this Province;
provided that the said persons so to be appointed by his Excellency the

Governour to attend and be with the said Indians, shall not exceed the

number of ten persons.

V. And whereas, there hath been no commissioner of the Indian trade

appointed by Act of the General Assembly since the death of John Her-
bert, Esq. late commissioner of the Indian trade, and it is necessary that

the said commissioner should receive his authority from the General As-
sembly, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Tobias
Fitch, Esq. be and he is hereby appointed sole commissioner of the

Indian trade in this Province, for and during the term of one year
from the ratification of this Act, and from thence to the end of the next
session of the General Assembly, and that he shall, and he is hereby in-

vested with all the powers and authoritys, and intituled to all the perqui-

sites and privileges, and shall be subject and liable to all the pains,

penalties and forfeitures * * * * or subject

and liable to.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, 22d SejHemher, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.
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AN ACT TO Revive and Continue the several Acts op the Gen- No. 566.

ERAL Assembly op this Province therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, several vi^holesome and beneficial law^s of this Pro-

vince, which were only enacted 2»o temjwre, are expired or near expiring,

therefore, that this your Majesty's Province may not be deprived of

the benefit and advantage of such laws, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Rdiert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Pro-

vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same. That an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, enti-

tuled an Act for the better settling and regulating the Militia, ratified the

second day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and twenty-one; and one other Act entituled an Act for ascer-

taining.,Publick Officers Fees, ratified the twenty-first day of September,

in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one

;

and one other Act entituled an Act for the better security of his Majesty's

Province, by putting the inhabitants thereof in a better posture of defence,

ratified the fifteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and twenty-three ; and one other Act entituled an Act for

the better ordering and governing of Negroes and other Slaves, ratified

the twenty-third day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and twenty-two ; and one other Act entituled an Act for

regulating the Guard at Johnson's Fort, and for keeping good orders in

the several Forts and Garrisons under pay and establishment of the Govern-

ment of this Province, ratified the fifteenth day of February, one thou-

sand seven hundred and twenty-three ; and one other Act entituled an

Act to settle Patrols in convenient parts of this Province, ratified the ninth

day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and twenty-five—be, and they and each and every of them are hereby

declared to be revived and continued and enacted to be of full force and

virtue, for and during and unto the full end and term of one whole year,

from and after the passing this Act, and from thence to the end of the first

session of the next General Assembly after, and no longer.

n. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall

and may be lawful to and for his Excellency the Governour, and the Gov-

ernour for the time being, and all and every the Judge and Judges, and

other officers, ministers and persons whatsoever, named or mentioned, and

to whom any fees are allowed, limited or appointed in and by the said Act

entituled an Act for ascertaining Publick Officers Fees, to take and receive

the several fees in the said Act respectively to them limited, in the current

bills of this Province, at the exchange of five for one ; any thing in the

said Act, or in any other Act of the General Assembly of this Province

relating to fees, to the contrary notwithstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, Sept. 22, 1733.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

N. B.—By this Act the Governors, Judges, &c are to receive their fees in eurrent

money, at five for one. But see the Fee Act of Ma 29, 1736.
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No.oQT. AN ACT fou dividing the Parishes of St. Paul's in Colleton

COUNTT, AND PrINCE GrEORGE WiNYAW, IN CrAVEN CoUNTY.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, the Parishes of St. Paul's, in Colleton County, and
Prince George Winyaw, in Craven County, are of a very large extent, so

that the inhabitants thereof cannot attend the publick worship according

to the custom of the Church of England, by reason of the great distance

many of the inhabitants of the said parishes live from the respective

parish churches ; we therefor^ humbly pray your most sacred Majesty

that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

The Parish of by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council
St. Paul's to be and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the

fjl^^^^n^^fjn';^/''-
authority of the same. That the Parish of St. Paul's, in Colleton County,

shall be divided as hereafter is mentioned ; that is to say, that John's Isl-

and, Wadmelaw Island and Edisto Island, and the other adjacent Islands

to the seaward, be and are hereby declared to be a distinct Parish by itself,

separate from the other part of St. Paul's Parish, and for ever hereafter

shall be called and known by the name of St. John's Parish, in Colleton

County.
n. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

The Parish of Parish of Prince George Winyaw shall be divided as hereinafter is men-

Winyaw 10*^66 tioned ; that is to say, beginning at the southwestermost part of the plan-

alao divided, tation of John Du Bose, on Santee river, from thence on aline to the head

of John Green's Creek, and down the said creek till you come to Black

river, and from thence over Black river to the plantation of John Bogg,

and from the said plantation of John Bogg, to be included in the town
parish, in a due north line, till you come to Pedee river; and that part of

the said parish wherein the parish church now is, shall and is hereby de-

clared to be a distinct parish by itself, separate from the other part of the

Parish of Prince George Winyaw, and for ever hereafter shall be called

and known by the name of Prince Frederick ; and the other part of the

parish, where Georgetown lies, shall be called and for ever hereafter be
known by the name of Prince George Winyaw.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Churches and churches and parsonage houses for the said parishes of St. John in Colle-

sesuTbebuilt!^ ton county and Prince George Winyaw in Craven county, respectively,

shall be built in such place and places within the bounds of the said parish-

es respectively, as the major part of the commissioners hereinafter named
shall order, direct and appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the

major part of the inhabitants of the said parishes respectively, that shall

contribute to the building of the same; and the said parishes respectively

shall and may have and enjoy all the privileges and immunities as any
other parish in this Province, doth or can have, hold or enjoy, by any law,

custom or usage, whatsoever.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Rectors, how rectors or ministers of the said parishes of St. John in Colleton county,
to be chosen, and Prince George Winyaw in Craven county, respectively, shall be elect-

ed and chosen in the same manner as the other rectors or ministers of the

several other parishes iu this Province are, and shall have yearly paid to

them and their successors, respectively, in the said parishes, for ever, the

same sums as are paid to the other rectors and ministers of the other
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country parishes in this Province ; and the publick treasurer of tliis Pro- A. D. 1734.

vince for the time being, is hereby authorized, impowered and I'equired ^•^•~v'^"'*i-^

to pay the same, under the same penalties and forfeitures as for not paying
the salaries due to the other rectors or ministers of the several other par-
ishes in this Province. And the said rectors or ministers of the said
parishes of St. John in Colleton county, and Prince George Winyaw in
Craven county, respectively, shall have and enjoy all and every such
privileges and advantages, and also shall be under all such rules, laws and
restrictions, as the other rectors or ministers of the other parishes in this

Province are, or have and enjoy.

V. And to prevent any disputes that may hereafter arise between the
said parishes of St. Paul and St. Johns in Colleton county, and the parish- How many

es of Prince George Winyaw and Prince Frederick in Craven county, AsJembiy°shall
concerning the choosing and sending their representatives to the General ^'e chosen by

Assembly of this Province, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That^'*'^
parishes,

the said parish of St. Pauls shall choose and send three members, and the
parish of St. Johns in Colleton county, three members, and no more, and
the said parish of Prince George Winyaw, two memlaers, and the parish
of Prince Frederick two members, and no more, to represent them res-
pectively in the General Assembly of this Province ; and that the said
parishes respectively shall choose and elect their respective members to
serve in the General Assembly, in the same manner as the other parishes
is this Province do, and as is required by an Act entituled an Act to ascer-
tain the manner and form of electing members to represent the inhabitants
of this Province in the Commons House of Assembly, and to appoint who
shall be deemed and adjudged capable of choosing or being chosen mem-
bers of the said house, and that writs for electing the members for each of
the said parishes above named, shall be issued in the same manner and at

the same time as for the several other parishes of this Province.
VI. And be itJuriher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Hon-

orable Col. John Fenwicke, Col. John Gibbes, Mr. John Stanyarn, sen.pf^^gg
^^^ ^

Capt, Samuel Underwood and Captain John Jenkins, for the parish ofmissioners

St. John, in Colleton county, and for the parish of Prince George Win-
yaw, Mai. George Pawley, Mr. Daniel La Roche and Mr. Elias Horry,
senior, are hereby nominated and appointed to be the commissioners men-
tioned in this Act; and they, or the major part of them, are hereby
authorized and impowered to accept and take any grant or conveyances r^Jdve^any"
of any lands within the said parishes respectively, to them and their heirs, grant of land,

in trust, for the inhabitants of the said parishes of St. John, in Colleton *^^'

county, and Prince George Winyaw, for building and erecting parish
churches and parsonage houses in the said parishes respectively, and for

a glebe for the use of the same ; and they are hereby authorized, required
and impowered to exercise all the authorities and powers given them as

commissioners by this Act; and in case of the death, absence or resigna-

tion of any of the said commissioners, the remaining commissioners, or the
major part of them, shall summon the freeholders of the respective parish-

es to choose person or persons to be commissioner or commissioners in the

room or place of such person or persons so dead, gone off, or resigning, as How vacancies

to them shall seem meet, which persons so chosen by the majority of the®'^'^'' '^^fi'l®^*

freeholders then present, shall, and are hereby declared to be commission.
ers of this Act, and are and shall be invested with the same powers and
authorities as the other commissioners appointed and named in this Act.

VII. And forasmuch as several bridges are unfinished and out of repair in

the said parish of St. Pauls, at the time of the making of this Act, to which
all the inhabitants of the said parish before the division of the same ought
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A. D. 1734. collectively and respectively to contribute, Be it therefore further enacted

^~^^>r^*^^ by the authority aforesaid, That all the bridges which within the term of

Bridges built, two years shall be finished, rebuilt or repaired, within the limits of the

&c. to be at the said parish of St. Pauls, as the said parish was limited and bounded before

^bo"h*'arithet°^'-^^
making of this Act, shall be finished, rebuilt and repaired at the united

expence of all the inhabitants of the said parish, as if this Act had never

been made, and as if the said parish had still remained undivided, any
thing in this Act or any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding

;
provid-

ed, that after the said term of two years, to commence after the ratification

of this Act, the said divided parishes shall sustain the expence of all the

said bridges, distinctly, severally and respectively, according to the usage

and laws now subsisting in other parishes.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 9th April, 1734.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

j^ 538 A.N ACT FOR Repairing, Enlarging and Pewing the Parochial

Church of St. George's Parish, in Dorchester,

WHEREAS, the parish church of St. George in Dorchester, is in a

Preamble. very decayed and ruinous condition, and the same being also too small for

the present number of the inhabitants of the said parish, and others

resorting thereto, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty,

that it may be enacted,

I. Ayid be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Gover-

The cliurcb- nour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief, &c. and with the advice
wardens and g^^j consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of

re^pair^and en- this Province, and by the authority of the same. That it shall and may be
large the pre- lawful to and for the church-wardens and vestry of the said parish, or

St^GeoTKe'^
^^ ^^^^ major part of them, for the time being, to repair and new-pew the

present church of St. George parish in Dorchester, and make an addition

to the said church, after such manner as they shall think proper.

II. And the better to raise a fund for the repairing and adding to the

said church as aforesaid. It is hereby further enacted, by the authority
And may ap- aforesaid. That the church-wardens and vestry, for the time being, or the

to receiveTnd niajor part of them, shall from time to time be enabled to appoint any
collect money two or more proper persons for the said parish, to receive and collect
for the same.

^^^ g^^ ^j, gyj^g ^f money or other donations, for the use and purpose

aforesaid, by the voluntary subscription or subscriptions of the parochial

inhabitants, or any other religious or well disposed persons who have, or

shall at any time be pleased to present gifts, or subscribe to the same

;

which said sum or sums of money, donations or subscriptions, which
have, or shall be given, subscribed and collected as aforesaid, shall be dis-

posed of in such manner as the church-wardens and vestry of the said

parish, or major part of them, shall think most suitable and convenient.

III. Arid be it further enacted by the authority afoi'esaid, That after

church-war- ^^^ ^^^^ church is repaired and the addition made, the church-wardens
dens may dis- and vestry, or the major part of them for the time being, shall have full power,
pose of the

x\9\\X. and authority to grant, give and dispose of the said pews and seats,
pews in said °, ,

Jo »& i ,., •i^i i^ i,

church. or the ground room for pews and seats of and in the said church, to sucn
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persons and in such order and situation, as the said church-wardens and A. D 1734.

vestry, or the major part of them, for the time being, shall think proper ; *>^'^v'">fc-'

which said titles shall be good and effectual, any law, usage, right or

custom, in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And it is hei-ehy further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
it shall and may be lawful to and for any person or persons to give, grant •

and convey in fee or otherwise, without any license of mortmain, any plat may give land

or tract of ground to the church-wardens of the said parish, and their ^r the use of

successors forever, for the better support of the reparation of the said '^^^' ^ ^^'^ '

church, and as a glebe or mensal land for the use and behoof of the re-

sident rector or minister of the said parish, and his successors forever.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, tJie 9th April, 1734.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT FOR SETTLING THE SalARYS OF THE MASTERS OF THE FrEE jVo. 569.

School in Charlestown, for the use op the Inhabitants op the

Province of South Carolina.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act entituled an Act for founding and
erecting a free school in Charlestown, for the use of the inhabitants of Preamble,

this Province of South Carolina, among other things it is enacted, that the

master of the said school thereby erected, for a further encouragement to

him, should have and leceive out of the publick treasury of this Province

the full sum of one hundred pounds per annum, to be paid him half yearly,

and the Publick Receiver for the time being is thereby authorized, requir-

ed and commanded, punctually to pay the same out of the said publick

treasury : And whereas, also in and by the said Act, the commissioners

therein named and their successors, are authorized and impowered to

appoint an usher and a writing master, who shall also teach arithmetic

and merchants accounts, and also the art of navigation and surveying, and
other practical parts of the mathematicks, who for their encouragement
should be allowed, by order of the said commissioners, not exceeding fifty

pounds per annum each, to be paid in the same manner by the Publick
Treasurer, as the master's salary is appointed to be paid : And whereas,

since the passing of the said Act, being now upwards of twenty-one

years, the alteration that hath happened in the currency of this Province,

hath reduced the said salarys to one-fifth part of their original values,

for remedy whereof we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty, that it

may be enacted,

1. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Gover-

nour. Captain General and Commander-in-chief, in and over his Majesty's
gj^}jjj.jggQf

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his masters and

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of
J^^*'®'".^'

^ow to

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the

ratification of this Act, and the settlement of the said masters and ushers

in the said school, or any of them, the said salaries of such masters and
ushers so settled, or so much thereof as from time to time shall grow due,

shall be paid by the Publick Treasurer of this Province, to the said

masters and ushers respectively, as shall be so settled, in manner as is

VOL. HI.— 48.
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A. D. 1734. directed by the said herein before in part recited Act, in the current
money of this Province, at four hundred per centum advance ; any thing

to the contrary notwithstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the ^th of April, 1734.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 570.

Preamble.

The persons
within named
and their suc-

cessors, to be
one body poli-

tick and corpo-
rate, by the
name within
mentioned.

^A^ ACT FOR FOUNDING AND ERECTING, GOVERNING, ORDERING AND

VISITING A Free School at the town op Dorchester, in the

Pahish of St. George, in Berkley county, for the use of the

Inhabitants of the Province of South Carolina.

WHEREAS, by the blessing of almighty God, the youth of this Pro-

vince are become very numerous, and their parents so well inclined to

have them instructed in grammar, and other liberal arts and sciences, and
other useful learning, and also in the principles of the christian religion,

that the free school erected, authorized and established in Charlestown
for this purpose, is not sufficient fully to answer the good intent of sucl;

an undertaking : And whereas, several of the inhabitants of this Province

who have a numerous issue, and live at such a distance from the said free

school now established in Charlestown, that their circumstances may not

be sufficient to permit them to send their children thither to be educated,

whereby they maybe deprived of so great a benefit ; and it therefore

appearing necessary that one or more schools be founded and erected in

other part or parts of this Province as shall be most convenient for the

carrying on so laudable a design, we therefore most humbly pray your
most sacred majesty Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour
of this his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice

and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of
this Province, and by the authoiity of the same. That the honourable
Alexander Skene, Thomas Waring, Joseph Blake, Arthur Middleton,

Ralph Izard, Robert Wright, Paul Jenys, Walter Izard, Benjamin
Waring, Esqrs. the Reverend Francis Vernod, and William Cattell and
John Williams, Esqrs. and their successors to be elected as hereinafter

directed, be and shall forever hereafter be one body politick and corpo-

rate in deed and in name, by the name of the commissioners for founding,

erecting, governing, ordering and visiting a free school at the town of

Dorchester, in the parish of St. George, in Berkley county, for the use of

the inhabitants of South Carolina ; and that they and their successors by
the same name, by the authority aforesaid, be fully made, ordained, consti-

tuted and declared one body politick and corporate in deed and in name
;

and that by the same name, they and their successors shall and may have
perpetual succession ; and that they and their successors by that name,
shall and may forever hereafter be persons able and capable in law to

purchase, have, take, receive and enjoy to them and their successors, lands,

messuages, tenements, rents, libertys, privileges, jurisdictions, franchises

and other hereditaments, of whatsoever nature, kind, quality or value they

be, in fee, and in perpetuity,and also estates for lives, and for years ; and
all other manner of goods, chattels and things whatsoever, of what name,
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nature, value or quality soever they be, for the better maintenance and A D. 1734
support ot masters or teachers for the said school ; and also for the erect- -^^v^w
ing ot school-houses and convenient dwelling houses for the accommoda-
tion of the said school masters and teachers; and that by the name
aforesaid, they shall and may be able to plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, and to defend and be defended in all courts and
places whatsoever, and before whatsoever judge or judges, justice or
justices, or other officer or officers belonging to this Province, in all and
singular actions, plaints, pleas, matters and demands, of what nature, kind
or quality soever may be, and to act and do all other matters and things in
as ample manner and form as any other the inhabitants of this Province be-mg persons able and capable in law, or any other body politick or corporate
by the laws of England can or may have, purchase, receive, possess, take'
enjoy, grant, set, let, demise, plead and be impleaded, answer and beanswered unto, defend and be defended, do, permit and execute; and
tnat the said commissioners and their successors for ever hereafter shalland may have a common seal to serve for the causes and business of themand their successors, and to change, break, alter and make new the said
seal trom time to time, and at their pleasure, as they shall think best ; and
the said commissioners shall take the State oaths, and an oath for the
taithtul execution of their offices.

II. And for the better execution of the purposes aforesaid, Be it further
enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said commissioners and their ^, .,
successors forever shall and may yearly on St. George's day, being the Ti^si^nlT
three-and-tvvent.eth day of April (unless it shall be on Sunday, and then "eeTye^Hy^on
on the Monday following) meet at some convenient place to be appointed ^^^'^f^ ""Kby the President of the said commissioners, for the time being, between a^firnX
the hours ot nine and twelve in the morning of the same day, and that ^''^ year ensu-
tliey, orany three of them that shall be then present, shall choose a

'"^•

President tor the year ensuing, and that such President shall (before he
acts in his said office) take the State oaths, to be administered to him by
any one justice of the peace, who is hereby authorized and impowered to
administer the same, as also an oath for the faithful and due execution of
his office and place during the said year, and until discharged of the same.
• el ^^-'^^^^^^^^' (enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the pres-
Klent of the said commissioners shall be thb honourable Alexander Skene, Alexander
J^sq. and that the said president shall, within forty days after the ratifica- p''^"*'' ^^l-
tion of this Act, cause summons to be issued to the several commissioners summoTthe^""
hereinbefore particularly mentioned, to meet on such a day, and at such a commissioners
place as he shall appoint; and the said president is hereby impowered

t*' .'"eet to ap.

then and there to administer to the said commissioners the State oaths, as'&c
'''

also an oath for the due execution of their offices
; and that thev, or the

major part of them, as shall be then present, shall proceed to the'election
of such officers, ministers and servants as shall be thought convenient, to
serve for the year ensuing; and that each of such officers, ministers and
servants as shall be then elected, shall take the State oaths, and an oath to
be to them administered by the president of the said commissioners, for
the faithful and due execution of their respective offices and places, until
duly discharged of the same.

IV. And he it fwrtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
of the persons at any time chosen into any of the said offices shall dye, On the death
resign, or on any account be removed from such office, at any time between or resignation
such yearly days of election, that in such case it shall and may be lawful "u

''"^ onkor,

for the president for the time being, to issue summons to the other com- ^io'nerto ap-
missioners to meet at the usual place of annual meeting, at such time as f^°'"' "•^^^''s-
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A. D. 1734. shall be specified in the said summons; and such commissioners as shall

meet upon such summons, (provided not less than five in the w^hole,) or

the major part of thein, shall and may choose an officer or officers, in the

room or place ot" such person or persons so dead or removed, as to them
shall seem meet.

V. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

n ^^•„.:„„„..o of the death, resij'iiation or removal from this Province of any of the

dying or resign- said commissioners, that then it shall be iawtul lor the presulent, tor the
ing those re- time being, to issue out his summons to the several surviving and remain-

chuse liew ones ing commissioners, to meet at the usual place of the annual meeting of

the said commissioners, at such time as shall be specified in the said

summons; and that such members as shall meet upon any summons, (pro-

vided not less than five in the w^hole,) or the major part of them, shall or

may choose a new commissioner or commissioners, in the room or place

of such person or persons so dead or removed, as to them shall seem
meet.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
On the death ^^ ^t^^^ death, resionation or removal from this Province, of the president,
or resignation

(^ ^ • • -\ ^ ^

of the Presi- any five or more oi the commissioners shall meet and choose another
dent, any 5 of president for the remaining part of the year, who shall have and enjoy all

sioners may '^he powers and authoritys given and granted to the president by this Act
chuse another, appointed.

VII. And he it further enacted by . the authority aforesaid, That it

The con
" shall and may be lawful for the said commissioners and their successors,

sioners to meet to meet at some convenient place in the said parish, to be appointed for
oneeayearor that purpose, on the twenty-third day of April, being St. George's day, or

transact their oftener if occasion require, upon publick summons given ten days before,

business. then and there to transact the business of the said commissioners, and to

put in force and execute the several powers given them by this Act ; and
no act done in any assembly of the said commissioners, shall be eft'ectual

and valid, unless the president and four members of the said commission-
ers at least be present, and the major part consenting thereunto.

VIII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Penalty on any of the said commissioners shall neglect to attend, being duly summoned,
commissioner as in this Act is directed, such commissioners or commissioner, shall

ed'neglwahig" f*^'"feit ten shillings for every day that the commissioners shall meet
to attend. to transact the business of this Act, unless he or they so neglecting

to attend, shall give the commissioners, or the major part of them,
such reasons as to them shall be satisfactory ; and the forfeitures

arising by the neglect of the said commissioners to attend, shall be
disposed of as the majority of the commissioners then met shall order
and appoint.

IX. And he itfurther enacted by the authoiity aforesaid, That all gifts,

The comrnis- Ipgacys and voluntary subscriptions that shall or may hereafter be
sioners iinpow- given or subscribed to or for the use of the free school by this pre-

aUeifts^&e
^^^^ ^'^^ established, by any person or persons, are hereby appropri-

given (or the ated to and for the sole use and benefit of the said school ; and the
""^^ °^ ^^^ f';*'^ several commissioners appointed by this Act, and their lawful suc-

Act to be estab- *"®^^^*"^' '^^^ hereby authorized and impowered to demand and sue for
lished. the same in the courts of this Province or elsewhere, by all such

lawful ways and means for the recovery and obtaining of the same,
as they might or could do if the said gifts, legacys and subscriptions

had been given to them expressly by name, and a receipt signed by
such person or persons as shall be appointed treasurer to the said

commissioners, shall be a sufficient discharge to such executor or
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executors as shall pay such legacys and subscriptions; and the money A. D. 1734.

so received by such treasurer, shall be disposed of by order of the ^^-^'^v-'"'-^

said commissioners or their successors, for the use and benefit of the

school by this Act intended to be established, in such manner as the

majority of them shall think most proper and convenient.

X. And be ii further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said commissioners and their successors, shall have power, and they The commis-

are hereby authorized and impowered, to take up by grant from l"s Jon^^rs impoi.-

Majesty, or purchase, have, take and receive from any other person
,„„,, f„j. fl^e ^g^

or persons vv^hatsoever, so much land as they shall think necessary oi the said

and convenient for the masters and teachers of the school hereby '^'^l^""!-

intended to be established, and shall direct the building of such

houses as may be necessary to be erected thereon for their accommo-

dation ; the said buildings to be in such places on the said lands so

taken up or purchased as aforesaid, and of such dimensions and

materials as the said commissioners shall order and appoint.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Qualification

master of the said school shall be capable to teach the learned Ian- ^"/'^'^'/'^^^"[g]!'*'

guages, Latine and Greek tongues, and to catechise and instruct the
^^ '"° "^^*^^'•

youth in the principles of the christian religion.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said commissioners and their successors, shall have power and author- The commis-

ity under their common seal, so set down and prescribe such orders, ^ioners^to^set^^

rules, statutes and ordinances for the order, rule, good government gtatutcs for the

and management of the said school, and for the master or teacher beuer govem-

and scholars thereof, as to them and their successors, from time to^j^"^^[|

time shall seem meet and convenient ; and that the same orders, rules,

statutes and ordinances so by them made and set down, shall be and

stand in full force and virtue in law: Provided always, that the same

be reasonable and fit, and not repugnant or contrary to the established

laws of this Province ; and the said commissioners for the time being,

shall have full power and authority to visit the said school, and to

order, reform and redress all disorders and abuses in and touching

the government of the same; and further to censure, suspend and

deprive any of the masters, ushers or teachers of the said school, as

to them shall seem just, fitting and convenient.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any action, claim, suit or information, shall be commenced or prose-
pgj.gQjjg g^^^j

cuted against any person or persons, for what he or they shall do in may plead the

pursuance or execution of this Act, such person or persons so sued, general issue.

may plead the general issue, not guilty, and upon issue joined, give

this Act and the special matter in evidence; and if the plaintiff or

prosecutor shall become nonsuit or suffer discontinuance, or if a ver-

dict pass against him, the defendant or defendants shall recover his

or their treble costs, for which he or they shall have the like remedy

as in any case where costs by law are given to the defendant.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamhcr, %lh Ajml, 1734.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.
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No. 571. AN ACT FOR MAKING MORE EFFECTUAL WiLLS AND TESTAMENTS, AND

FOR MAKING VALID ALL FORMER WiLLS, IN THIS PROVINCE, ACCORDING

TO THE TENOR OP THE SAME, AND FOR PUTTING IN FORCE SEVERAL

USEFUL MATTERS HEREIN COMPRISED. -

WHEREAS, there are many estates in this Province held under wills

Preamble. and testaments ; and to the intent that the titles may not be questioned

where such wills and testaments have been duely executed, and for the

prevention of any vexation or contentious suits which may be brought or

commenced hereafter, we humbly pray your most sacred majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. his Majes-

ty's Captain-General, Governour, and Commander-in-chief, in and over this

Province, by and with the consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,

and the Commons House of Assembly, and by the authority of the

Wills &c here-
same. That all former wills and testaments heretofore made, for, of, or

tofore'madeto concerning any lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall and are hereby
be good. declared to all intents and purposes whatsoever, to be good, valid and

effectual in law, according to the true tenor and purport of the same, as

fully and effectually as if the statute of the 32d of Henry the VIII, chap.

1st, and the statute of the 34th of Henry the VIII, chap. 5th, of Great

Britain, was or were of force in this Province at the time of the making of

the said wills and testaments, any law, custom or usage to the contrary

notwithstanding
;
provided, that nothing herein before contained shall ex-

tend or be construed to make the statute of Westminster the second, chap,

the 1st, thirteenth of Edward the I, entituled in gifts in tail the donor's

will shall be observed the form of a formedon commonly called the

statutes of intails, or any part thereof, of force in this Province, or to

make estates which wei-e or are fee-simple, conditional at the common
law, estates in tail in this Province : provided also, that nothing in this

Act shall be construed to confirm or make good any wills heretofore made
in this Province since a statute made in Great Britain the 29th of Car. II,

entituled an Act for preventing of frauds and perjuries, has been made of

force here, if such wills are not agreeable to the said statute.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and

Wills hereafter after the ratification of this Act, all and singular, every person and persons

to be made ac- having any estate or interest in fee simple or any such estate, in coparcena-

*'°'"'lln?-?'° *L^^' ry, joyntenancy or tenancy in common, of and in any lands, tenements,

rents, services or other hereditaments, in possession, i-eversion or remaind-

er, shall and may have full power, free liberty and authority to give,

dispose, will or devise to any person or persons (except bodys politick or

corporate) by his last will and testament, in writing and duly executed

according to an Act made in the 29th year of Car. 2, for preventing of

frauds and perjuries, as much as in him of right belongs, is or shall be, all

his said lands, tenements, rents, services or other hereditaments, remaind-

ers or reversions or any of them, at his and their own free will and plea-

sure ; any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding,

III. And for the effectual proving nuncupative or verbal wills, It is

Y^'oodVoprovo ^^c?eZ>?/ enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all witnesses which arc

a verbal will- good witnesses at trials at common law, shall be good witnesses to prove a

nuncupative or verbal will made of goods and chattels agreeable to the

aforementioned statute for preventing of frauds and perjuries.
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IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from A-Dl'734.

and after the ratification of this Act, any widow may bequeath by will the
^"^^'"^^'^'^

crop or crops, standing or growing on the grounds of her dower or on Widows and

other lands planted for her use ; and that a parson may by will bequeath Parsons may
..

^
. 't ^1^^1^',•'t Dcqueath crops

the crop or crops growmg or standmg on his glebe land, any thmg to the standing on
contrary notwithstanding. dower or glebe

V. Provided now and at all times, And it is Jiereby enacted by the autho- ^^ ^'

rity aforesaid. That any will or testament made or to be made by any feme Wills made by
• T r» i\ iGiriG covert

covert, ideot or any person of non sane memory, shall not be good or valid or idiot not
in law, any thing herein before to the contrary notwithstanding. good.

VI. And forasmuch, as no matter of account or charge is or can be filed

by way of discount on the behalf of an executor or administrator on the
account of his testator or intestate against the suit of any creditor or his

executors, administrators or assigns in this Province, It is therefore enacted ^^^^^^^
by the authority aforesaid. That from and after the ratification of this Act, against de-

all matters of account, demand or reckoning due to any person or persons ceased Persons

in his or their own right, or to the estate of any deceased person, may be discount,
filed in discount of any action or suit brought against the executor or ad-
ministrator of such deceased person ; and all counter charges, demands or
reckonings may hereafter be filed or pleaded in discharge or discount of
any action or suit brought by any person as executor or administrator, as

eftectually as if the same were filed for that purpose against the original

plaintiff" or plaintiff's by any former law or usage of this Province, any thing

to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

writs of error and writs of appeal, wherein there shall be any variance from ^ -. n

the original record, or other defect, shall be amended and made agreeable &c. that vary'

to such record, by the court where such writs of error and writs of ap-^^om the

peal shall be made returnable; and where any verdict hath been or shall °J^^'"^g™^^
hereafter be given, in any action or suit in any court of record in this

Province, the judgment thereon shall not be stayed or reversed for any
defect or fault either in form or substance, in any bill, writ, original or
judicial, or for any variance in such writs from the declaration or other
proceedings whatsoever

;
provided always, that nothing herein contained

shall extend to any appeal of felony or murder, or to any process, or any
indictment, presentment or information of or for any offence or misde-
meanor whatsoever.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, 9t/i April, 1734.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT FOR RAISING THE SUM OF FoETV-ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED J^o. 572
AND ELEVEN POUNDS NINE SHILLINGS AND TEN PENCE HALF-PENNY, FOR
DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR ONE YEAR, COM-
MENCING THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN
hundred and thirty-three, and ending the twenty-fifth day op
March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four.

WHEREAS, it appears, upon an estimate made of the charges of this

Government, that the sum of forty-one thousand five hundred and eleven
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A. D. 1734. pounds nine shillings and ten pence half-penny, in the present currency,

will be wanting for defraying of the same ; we therefore pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. Andhe it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council

and the Commons House of Assembly of this Piovince, and by the au-

ihe principal"' thority of the same. That a tax or sum of forty-one thousand five hundred
sums among the and eleven pounds nine shillings and ten pence half-penny, current money
taxables.

^£ j.|^jg Province, be imposed and levied on the several inhabitants of this

Province, that is to say, the sum of six thousand four hundred seventy-

nine pounds one shilling and eleven pence one farthing, on the merchants

and inhabitants of Charlestown, and the sum of thirty-five thousand and
thirty-two pounds seven sliillings and eleven pence one farthing, residue

thereof, on the several inhabitants of this Province living without the

limits of the said town plat ; which said sum of forty-one thousand five

hundred and eleven pounds nine shillings and ten pence half-penny, shall

be applied to the use of his Majesty, for the support of this Government.
And for the more certain and effectual levying thereof, it is hereby enacted

and declared, that the sum of twenty shillings current money per head be
imposed and levyed on all male white persons, from the age of twenty-

one to sixty years ; and the sum of twenty shillings per head, current

money, on all negroes and other slaves ; and the sum of ten shillings per

hundred acres on all lands throughout the said Province, town lots without

the limits of Charlestown plat excepted.

II. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all persons

Taxables to
whatsoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,

render a writ- either in their own right or in the right of any other j^erson, or are liable
ten account to jq p^y any tax by virtue of this Act, shall, on or before the third Tuesday

e inquirers.
.^^ jy[ay next ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing to the

inquirers and collectors of the several parishes and places respectively

where the person who is to render such account does live and reside, and
at such times and places as the said inquirers and collectors, or any two of

them, shall direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the same be
done on or before the said third Tuesday in May next; and the person so

rendering his account, shall give in to the said inquirers and collectors

the number of his slaves, and the quantity of land he is possessed of in

this Province.

III. And whereas, there are divers tracts of land in this Province held
Inquirers may or owned by persons not resident here, and of which no return hath been

taxabl'e'land not "^^de, by reason whereof no tax hath hitherto been paid for such lands,

returned. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the collectors and
inquirers for the several parishes respectively where any such lands lye,

that are held or owned as aforesaid, shall, and they are hereby authorized,

impowered, directed and required either to sell and dispose of any wood,
timber or lightwood, thereon standing, growing or being, to the amount or

value of the tax such land is liable to pay by virtue of this Act, or to let

to farm all or any part or parcel of such lands, without impeachment of

waste, to any person or persons whomsoever, for any term or time not ex-

ceeding four years, till the rents arising thereby shall be sufficient to pay the

said tax ; and all and every sale of such wood, timber or lightwood afore-

said, and leases of such lands, shall and they are hereby declared good and
valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever, any law, statute, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

several persons hereafter named shall bo inquirers and collectors for the
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several parishes hereafter mentioned respectively, viz : for the parish of A. D. 1734

St. Philip's Chailestown, without the limits of the town ))lat, David Hext "^-^"v"*"^^

and Robert Finley
; for the parish of Christ Church, George Hadderel inquirers and

and George Logan; for the parish of St. James Goose Creek, James <^ollectors

Goodby and Abraham Dupont; for the parish of St. John's, Rene Rav-"'""^'^'
enel and Nicholas Harleston ; for the parish of St. George's, Mr. Benja-
rnin Child and Josiah Waring ; for the parish of St. Thomas and St. Den-
nis, James Akin and Anthony Bonneau, jr.; for the parish of St. Andrew's,
(James Island excepted) William Fuller and William Branford ; and for
that part of the parish called James Island, John Sandiford and George
Rivers ; for the parish of St. Paul's, that is to say, for John's Island,
Culcheth Golightly and Thomas Hext ; for Wadmelaw Island, Rivers
Stanyarn and Charles Peronneau; for Edisto Island, Charles Odingsells
and William Bowers; for Stono and the east side of Pon Pon, Captain
John Bull, Mr. Royal Spry and Mr. Jeremiah Miles ; and for the paiish
of St. Paul, Beach Hill, William Holmes and Stephen Bull ; for the parish
of St. Bartholomew's, Mr. Anthony Matthews, jr., Joshua Sanders, Benja-
min Clifford and Mr. John Cooke ; for the pat ish of St. James Santee,
Adam Stewart and Peter Robeit ; for the paiish of Prince George Wm-
yaw, William Poole, Hugh Swinton and John White; and for the parish
of St. Helena, Richard Reynolds, Colonel Hazard and Colonel Beamor.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That John
Atkin, Samuel Eveleigh,jr. and Jordan Roche, be and are hereby appoint- ^"^"''«''"^^"'^

ed inquirers within the limits of Charlestown plat; and that John Dart, n'med and
Alexander Nisbett, William Cattell, jr., Alexander Peronneau and Benj a- appointed.

mill Savage, be and are hereby appointed assessors for the parish of St.
Philip's Charlestown, within the limits of the town plat ; and that the pub-
lick treasurer for the time being be collector and receiver for the parish of
St. Philip's Charlestown, within the limits of the said town plat.

VI. And he it.further cnactcdhy the authority aforesaid. That all persons
whatsoever that are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province, in . . .

their own right or in the right of others, or are otherwise liable to pay any Uielafis'lS^be
tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their taxes to the several persons P^'^-

hereby appointed to receive the same, on or before the second Tuesday in
June next etisuing, or within ten days then next after at farthest, at which
time the said collectors of the several parishes without the limits of
Charlestown plat, shall close their accounts, and transmit the same on or
before the first Tuesday in July next after, to the publick tieasurer for the
time being. And all and every person whatsoever, liable to pay any tax
by virtue of this Act, shall at the time of giving in their accounts to the
several inquirers and collectors, respectively, take the following oath :

—

•' I, A. B., do swear that the account I now give in is a just and true *-'j^'^ ^° '^®

account of all the lands and slaves which I, or my wife, or my wife as
"'

guardian or trustee, am or is any ways possessed of, interested in, or enti-
tled unto, by virtue of or under any patent, grant or warrant, and survey
thereon, within this Province, either in my own right, or as executor, ad-
ministrator, guardian or attorney to or in trust for any other person or
persons whatsoever ; and this I declare, without any equivocation or men-
tal reservation whatsoever—So help me God." Which oath any of the
said inquirers and collectors respectively are hereby required and impow-
ered to administer. And the said inquirers and collectors for each parish
or district respectively shall give in an account in writing of their own
slaves and land, on oath, after the manner before directed, and pay in
their tax to the said receiver or treasurer respectively, at the time
appointed.

Vol. III.—49.
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A. D. 1734.
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VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
])erson or j^ersons, in giving in or rendering his account of lands or slaves
as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part, all such persons
shall forfeit treble tax for what they so concealed.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
person neglecting or refusing to give in such his, her or their account of
lands and slaves to the inquirers and collectors aforesaid respectively, at

such time and place as they shall appoint, by the second Tuesday in June
next after the passing this Act, at the farthest, he, she or they shall be
deemed a defaulter or defaulters, and shall be by the inquirers and collec-
tors doubly taxed for all his, her or their lands and slaves.

IX. And whereas, divers inhabitants living without the limits of Charles-
town plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots or parts of lots

within the same, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
all such persons shall be rated for such lots as if they were actually resi-

dent in Charlestown ; and all town lots and the improvements thereon
within the limits of Charlestown plat shall be rated at the discretion
of the assessors in Charlestown.
X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to enquire into

and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall

be possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, either in their own right or
in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being
within the limits of the said town plat, and of all the lands and slaves

which the inhabitants of Charlestown are possessed of without the limits

of the same or in any other part of the Province ; and the said inquirers

shall make and finish their inquiry, and return the same to the assessors

hereby appointed for Charlestown, on or before the second Tuesday in

May next ; and the said inquirers for Charlestown shall likewise extract

and certify to the said assessors in Charlestown, all the lands to them given

in by the owners and inhabitants of Charlestown, which lye without the

limits of Charlestown plat; and the said lands and slaves without the lim-

its of Charlestown plat, though owned by persons living in Charlestown,

shall be reckoned as part of the country tax. Provided always, never-

theless, that nothing herein before contained shall extend or be construed

to extend to give the said assessors for Charlestown any power or author-

ity to tax any such goods, wares, merchandize or effects, as shall be con-

signed immediately to any merchants or factors in this Province, to dis-

pose of as factors only.

XI. And, it is hereby declared. That the several slaves belonging to the

inhabitants of Charlestown, which have been for six months last past em-

ployed by their respective masters in Charlestown, shall be reckoned and

accounted as that part of the said tax hereby allotted and to be raised and

levyed on the inhabitants of Charlestown ; and that all and every their

lands without the limits of Charlestown plat, as well as their slaves employ-

ed in the country, shall be reckoned and accounted for as part of the

country tax.

XII. And he itfurther cnactedhy the authority aforesaid. That the store-

keepers living and residing in the country, shall be rated by the inquirers

in the several parishes where they live, foi their stores, after the rate of

two pounds per centum for stock and cash ; and the moneys arising by the

assessment of such stores shall be paid to the collectors respectively, and

deemed as part of the country tax. And in such parishes where one of

tlie inquirers and collectors shall happen to be a store-keeper, the other
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inquirer and collector shall and is hereby impowered to assess such store- A. D. 1734.

keeper, in the same proportion as the other store-keepers are rated and ^^'^'^^'^-^

assessed at.

XIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the countiy, ^nfjf;^'

incase

who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated, shall have ten days pub- rated,

lick notice given by the assessors or inquirers, at the watch-house in

Charlestown, or in any other publick place in the country for that purpose,
to swear off so much as he or they are over-rated, before the said assessors
or inquirers as aforesaid ; and the said assessors or inquirers are hereby
impowered to administer such oath, and allow of an abatement accord-
ingly.

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said assessors for Charlestown, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers inquirer's oath,
for Charlestown, shall administer to them the following oath : "You, A B,
C D, and E F, do swear that the account you now give in is a just and
true account of all the real estates and slaves of the several inhabitants of
Charlestown, lying within the limits of the said town plat, according to
the best of your knowledge—So help you God."
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the,.

said inquirers for Charlestown, at the same time, shall render an account aJ'coCm oftTeir
to the said assessors of their own real estates and slaves in this Province, own estates,

and take the same oath before the assessors, mutatis mvtandis, as they are
directed to administer to the other inhabitants of Charlestown.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said assessors for Charlestown shall and they are hereby authorized to

^'"^""'/'*

rate and assess the sum of six thousand four hundred seventy-nine pounds CharlestorL
one shilling and eleven pence farthing on the real and personal estates,
stocks and abilities of the inhabitants of Charlestown and others interested
in the said town as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably, according to
the best of their skill and judgment; and any two of the said assessors
shall be a quorum, and shall meet at the house of Colonel Miles Brewton,
on the second Tuesday in May next, and there to continue to finish the
assessment for Charlestown, or to adjourn to any more convenient place, as
they shall see fit ; and the said assessors shall finish and complete the said
assessment for Charlestown on or before the second Tuesday in June next,
and return a duplicate thereof under their hands unto the publick treasu-
rer in Charlestown, who shall cause another duplicate thereof to be posted
at the publick watch-house in Charlestown, in seven days after his receiv-
ing the same from the hands of the said assessors.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
assessors for Charlestown shall, before they enter on the execution of their Oath of the

office, take the following oath before one of his Majesty's justices of t^p
"^'^essors.

peace, who shall give him a certificate for so doing, gratis : " I, A B, do
sincerely swear that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and
assess all and every person to me returned to be assessed by the inquirers
of Charlestown, for that purpose appointed, according to the directions to

me given by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledo-e:
So help me God."

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the assessors for Charlestown shall find any mistakes in the returns of ^'''**'''^!^* "'"y

the inquirers, the said assessors shall not be so strictly bound to the said
^^ ^''*^'^'^'*''^^

returns but that they may have libeity to proceed according to better infor-

mation and knowledge.
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A. D. 1734. XIX. And he it furlher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
^^'^^"^'^^

person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown shall likewise pay
Defaulters may into the hands of the publick treasurer the several sums of money on them
be levied on. jespectively assessed, on or before the first Tuesday in July next ; and in

case any person whatsoever, living without the limits of Charlestown plat,

shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax, at the days and times

herein before mentioned and appointed for payment thereof, the inquirers

and collectors respectively shall, within ten days after the time fully elap-

V sed, without favour or affection or further delay, levy the same, by virtue

of a warrant, by them or any of them to be signed and sealed for that pur-

pose, which said warrant shall be diiected to the constable or constables

of the respective parishes where such defaulter lives or resides, requiring

him to levy the same, by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, return-

ing the overplus (if any shall happen to be) to the defaulter, after deduct-

ing the reasonable charges ; and if no such distress can be found, and the

defaulter shall nealect or refuse to produce goods whereon the moneys so

assessed may be forthwith levyed, then the said constable or constables, by

virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter or default-

ers and bring him or then^. to the common goal in Charlestown, and the

provost marshal shall detain such person in the goal afoi'esaid, without bail

or raainprize, until they have satisfied the debt and charges aforesaid ;
and

the publick treasurer sliall have the same powers and authorities, and pro-

ceed in the same manner, for levying and recovering the tax of the default-

ers living within the limits of Charlestown plat, as is above directed.

XX. And be it further enacted, by the authoiity aforesaid, That the

Inquirers, eol- constable or constables to whom such warrant shall be directed, shall take

lectors and con- the followinor fees in the execution of their office, viz : to the constable or
stables fees.

constables for every execution, six shillings and three pence, and twelve

pence for every pound so to be levyed as aforesaid, and twelve pence for

every mile, to be computed from the dwelling-house of such constable or

constables to the dwelling house or place of residence of such defaulter,

and no more or any other fee or fees whatsoever ; and the inquirers and

collectors respectively, and the publick treasurer, for every such warrant

he or they shall so issue, shall have from such defaulter ten shillings cur-

rent money.
XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

Warrant for taxable person shall neglect to give in his account of his estate to the said

inquirers and collectors by the time before limited in this Act, or shall

omit or neolect to pay his tax by the lime above limited, the said inquirers

and collectors respectively, where such taxable person lives, are hereby

impowered and recpiired to issue their warrant in the same manner as above

directed ; and in case the said inquirers and collectors shall not have a just

information what such person's tax doth amount to, the said warrant shall

run for double the sum such person was rated in the last tax, and shall be

dealt with in all other respects as a defaulter.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the aulhorily aforesaid. That the
Taxes still due publick ti'easurer shall have full and ample power in all respects for col-

lawg.'
*^'^™*^'

lecting and getting in arrears of taxes, which are or were due by any former

law or Act of Assembly, not withstand ing the same be repealed or expired
;

and the same may be recovered by virtue of any warrant or warrants,

under the hand and seal of the publick treasurer, in manner as aforesaid.

XXlil. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in
Case of persons case any person shall happen to die between the time of giving in his

account to the said collectors and inquiiers and the paying in of his tax,

and any goods or chattels of the deceased to the value of the sum he was.
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assessed at shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or A. D. 1734.

any executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall ' •-''^v"^^

pay the same by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments
and debts whatsoever (debts due to his Majesty excepted,) or otherwise a
warrant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor
or administrator ; and if any person, between the time limited for rendering
the account of his estate to the collectors and inquirers aforesaid and the P»'"*o"s leaving

time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province, the said ' ^ i^fov»nce.

publick treasurer is hereby directed and required forthwith to levy the
same, notwithstanding the days of payment are not then already come,
unless such person will find sureties to the liking of the said publick tiea-

surer for the payment thereof at the time appointed.
XXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and Fraudrjlent

tenements, goods and chattels, of any persons whatsoever, made with an ''^^''^ "^ S'ft-

intent to avoid his being assessed or paying his tax, are hereby declared
to be fraudulent, and null and void to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person who hath mortgaged any part of his real or personal Case of mort-
estate, shall refuse or neglect to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall gaged property.

be answerable and subject to pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor,
provided that such estate is in the possession or occupation of the

mortgagee.
XXVI. And he itfurther enacted h'^ \k\G^ authority aforesaid, That the

said publick treasurer, and collectors, inquirers, assessors, marshals, consta- Penalty on

bles, and every other magistrate or officer that shall neglect or refuse to
"*^^®*''*'''^"

do and perform the several matters hereby required of them to be done
respectively, within the time prescribed by this law, shall for every such
neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds, to be recoversd
in any of his Majesty's courts of record in Charlestown, the one half to

his Majesty for the support of this Government, and the other half to him
or them that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or infor-

mation, wherein no essoign, protection, privilege or wager of law shall be
allowed or admitted.

XXVII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any of the collectors, inquirers and assessors before mentioned shall Officers dying

happen to die, refuse to act, or depart this Province, before they have pjo"i'„gg^

executed the powers and authorities hereby given them, that then his

Excellency the Governour or the Commander-in-chief for the time being,

is hereby irapowered to nominate and appoint another fit person in the room
of him so dying, refusing to act, or going off, and the person so appointed

shall have the same powers and be under the same penalties as the asses-

sors, inquirers and collectors hereby nominated.
XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

publick treasurer for the time being, be and is hereby impowered to grant ^"^"'' Treasu-
\ ,- . . y ^ 1 T f- 1 • I • -,

rer may pro-
immediate execution agamst the provost marshal lor the time being, and ceed against

all former provost marshals, and, in case of their decease, against their t'le Provost

executors and administrators, where there are assets, for all arrears
j^jyg^,!^jjj?j^^gg_

of taxes due and owing to the publick of this Province, and also against

all former constables and collectors of taxes, and collectors for the time

being, for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time is or shall

be elapsed for paying in the same.
XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the said publick treasurer shall grant any execution or executions
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A. D. 1734. against any of the persons aforesaid, where there is nothing due, or for
^-^'"^''"'"*-' more moneys than is come lo their hands, it shall and may be lawful to

Remedy for and for such person against whom such execution is wrongfully granted,
persons sued to maintain an action at law aerainst such treasurer, and recover double
where nothing j i ^ i i ^ /• •

is due. damages and treble costs or suit.

XXX. And he it further enacted, That if any collector, inquirer, asses-
Officers sued sor, provost marshal, constable, publick treasurer, or other person whatso-

actlnevidence
^^^''' ^^^ happen to be sued for any matter or thing whatsoever by him

' or them done in execution of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for such
person and persons aforesaid to plead the general issue and give the special
matter and this Act in evidence ; and in case a verdict pass for the defen-
dant or defendants, he or they shall recover double costs of suit.

XXXT. And whereas, the tax for the current year will amount to the
The money sum of forty-one thousand five hundred and eleven pounds nine shillings

plied accor^dfng ^"^ '^" pence half-penny. Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore-

to the annexed said, That the aforesaid sum of forty-one thousand five hundred and
schedule. eleven pounds nine shillings and ten pence half-penny, shall be appropria-

ted, applied and paid by the publick treasurer according to the schedule
or estimate hereunto annexed, and not otherwise.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker,

In the Council Chamber, dch April, 1734.

Assented to: ROBERT JOHNSON.

THE SCHEDULE, OR ESTIMATE, TO WHICH THE ACT
ANNEXED REFERS.

ON THE ESTABLISHMENT. FORT MOORE.
To the Captain, for a year, three hundred pounds, £ 300 00 GO

To the Lieutenant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds 168 00 00

To the Sergeant, one hundred and fourteen pounds, 114 00 00

Twenty-four men, at seven pounds per month, two thousand

and sixteen pounds, 2016 00 00

Provisions for twenty-seven men, at thirty-two pounds each,

eight hundred and sixty-four pounds, 864 00 00

To sundry orders for corn, £ 3462 00 00

FORT PRINCE GEORGE.
To the Captain, three hundred pounds, 300 00 00

To the Lieutenant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds, and to

the Sergeant one hundred and fourteen pounds, 282 00 00

For fourteen men, at seven pounds per month, one thousand one

hundred and seventy six pounds, 1176 00 00

For provisions for seventeen men, at thirty-two pounds each,

five hundred and forty-four pounds, 544 00 00 X2302 00 00

SCOUT BOAT.

To the Captain, one hundred and eighty pounds, 180 00 00

For ten men, at eight pounds per month, nine hundred and sixty

pounds, 960 00 00

For provisions for eleven men, at thirty-two pounds each, three

hundred and fifty-two pounds, 352 00 00 X'1492 00 00
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RANGERS OR LAND SCOUT. A. D. 1734.

To the Captain, two hundred and forty pounds, £ 240 00 00

To the Sergeant, one hundred and sixty-eight pounds, 168 00 00

For twenty men, at twelve pounds per month, two thousand

eight hundred and eighty pounds, 2880 00 00

Addition for ten men in Georgia, two pounds each per month,

two hundred and forty pounds, 240 00 00 £3528 00 00

FORT JOHNSON.

To the Captain, two hundred pounds,

For six men, at six pounds per month, four hundred and thirty-

two pounds,

For provisions for seven men, at twenty-four pounds per month,

one hundred and sixty-eight pounds,

PAROCHIAL CHARGES.

For twelve Parishes, at forty pounds each, four hundred and

eighty pounds,

For the Parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, fifty-five pounds,

CONTINGENCYS.

For Fort Moore, necessaries, one hundred pounds.

For Fort Prince George, fifty pounds,

For the Rangers, thirty pounds.

For the Scout Boat, fifty pounds,

For Fort Johnson, twenty pounds,

To Noah Serre, five pounds.

To Peter Cowley, for a negro killed, eighty pounds.

To the widow of Rowland Storey, seventeen pounds and ten

shillings.

To John Daniell, for a negro executed, eighty pounds,

To Peregrine Fury, Esq. Agent, on account, one thousand one

hundred and nine pounds ten shilUngs and five pence.

To Nicholas Trott, towards paying clerks, two hundred pounds,

To Thomas Ellery, sixteen pounds.

To Daniel Bourget, ten pounds two shillings and six pence,

To Childermas Croft, as Clerk of Precinct Courts, one hundred

and fifty pounds.

To Thomas Lovelass, one hundred and five pounds and seven

shillings.

To Robert Hall, Provost Marshal, five hundred and eighty-one

pounds ten shillings, 581 10 00

Thomas Lloyd, in full of his salary and account as Armourer and

Gunner of Charlestown, (to 25th March, 1734,) four

hundred and sixty-nine pounds sixteen shillings and

three pence, 469 16 03

To Malachi Glaze, twelve pounds ten shillings, 12 10 00

To Garrat Vanvelsin, ten pounds, 10 00 00 £2847 06 02

To John Bonnin, five hundred and sixty-five pounds ten shillings, 565 10 00

To Ditto, another account, seven pounds eighteen shillings and

nine pence,

To William Sterling, thirty-two pounds seventeen shillings and

six pence,

To the Rangers under Captain Russell, four hundred and five

pounds seventeen shillings, 405 17 00

To John Colleton, Esq. for a negro killed, eighty pounds, 80 00 00

To Elias Horry, thirty-two^pounds, 32 00 00

To James Thomson, for a negro executed, eighty pounds, 80 00 00

To Catharine Cattell, one hundred and sixty pounds, 160 00 00

200 00 00

432 00 00

168 00 00—-£ 800 00 00

480 00 00

5^ no 00——£ 535 00 00oo \jyj yj\j

100 00 00

50 00 00

30 00 00

50 00 00

20 00 00——C 250 00 00

5 00 00

80 00 00

17 10 00

80 00 00

1109 10 05

200 00 00

16 00 00

10 02 06

150 00 00

105 07 00

7 IS 09

32 17 06
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A. D. 1734. To Charles Pinck ney, forty-seven pounds,

To Edward Keatin, forty pounds,

To Andrew Rutledge, fifty-<even pounds.

To Richard Butler, five pounds.

To William Dry, one pound and five shillings,

To Isaac Amy, an account of writings, six hundred and eight

pounds twelve shillings and six pence.

To Childermas Croft, fifty-four pounds and ten shillings, £
To Isaac 3Iozyck, for a negro executed, eighty pounds,

To Henry Gignilliat, for rent of a court room, one hundred

pounds.

To John Milner, an account, one hundred and sixteen pounds

two shillings and six pence.

To John Woodward, one hundred and fifty pounds.

To John Hammerton, secretary's account, four hundred and

forty-three pounds ten shillings,

To Lewis Timothee, Printer, for an encouragement to begin to

print the Lawsof this Province, tour hundred pounds.

To the Estate of John Lewis, deceased, three pounds.

To Samuel Eveleigh, an account, eight hundred and fifty-nine

pounds nine shillings and six pence.

To Elisha Butler, eight pounds thirteen shillings and four pence.

To Theophilus Gregory, two hundred pounds.

To the Estate of Colonel Glover, deceased, two hundred and

forty pounds

To Joseph and Philiji IMassey, thirty-three pounds sixteen

shilUngs and three pence.

To the Rangers under Captain Cantey's command, five hundred

and twenty-four pounds eighteen shillings and eight

pence three farthings,

To one of the Southern Look-Outs, two years and eleven

months, three hundred and fifty pounds.

To Thomas Cooper, Esq. fourteen pounds,

To Lawrence CouUiette, seventy-eight pounds fifteen shillings,

To Jesse Badenhop, Clerk of the Council, three hundred

pounds,

To James Abercromby's account, three hundred and thirty-two

pounds eighteen shillings.

To Jesse Badenhop, for an account of writing, four hundred and

ninety-one pounds five shillings,

To Alexander Parri.s's account, one thousand six hundred and

forty-two pounds twelve shillings and one penny.

To Daniel Butler, an allowance for a year, two hundred pounds.

To John Brown, Comptroller, one hundred pounds.

To John Gendron, one hundred and fifty-two/poiinds two

shilUngs and six pence.

To Arthur Middleton, Esq. twenty-five pounds.

To WilUam Cox, omitted last estimate, seventy pounds.

To the commissioners on the fort and barrack building at Port

Royal, to be paid when it shall bo finished and approved

of by the General Assembly, two thousand pounds.

To the Commissary, Alexander Parris, two hundred pounds,

To Charles Pinckiiey, Esq. five pounds.

To Simon Wragg, Esq. late Agent for this Province, the balance

of an account, and interest, thirty-six pounds eleven shil-

Ungs and four pence sterling, at six hundred advance.

To His Excellency, three thousand and five hundred pounds

To Ditto, house rent, eight hundred pounds,

To Nicholas Troti, for paying clerks, three hundred pounds.

47 00 00

40 00 00

57 00 00

5 00 00

1 05 00

603 12 06

54 10 00

80 00 00

100 00 00

116 02 06

150 00 00

443 10 00 £\(,\& 00 00

400 00 00

3 00 00

859 09 06

8 13 04

200 00 GO

240 00 00

33 16 03

524 18 81

350 00 00

14 00 00 £1633 17 9?

78 15 00

300 00 00

332 18 00

491 05 00

1642 12 01

200 00 00

100 00 00

152 02 06

25 00 00

70 00 00

2000 00 00-

200 00 00

5 00 00

255 19 04

3500 00 00

800 00 00

300 00 00

-£5392 12 07
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To Ditto, for compiling the Laws, to be paid when he has finish-

ed the work, one thousand and fifty pounds,
To Peregrine Fury, Esq. Agent in Great Britain, fourteen

hundred pounds,

To the Clerk of the Commons House of Assembly, six hundred
pounds,

To the Receiver of the Tax,
To repairs of Parsonage Houses,
To rent of the House of Assembly, two hundred pounds,
To the Messenger of the House, two hundred and fifty pounds.
To the Clerk of the Committee ofCorrespondence, fifty pounds.

To repairing fortifications and mounting the ordnance, three

thousand pounds.
For unforeseen contingeneys, five hundred pounds,
For destroyiug beasts of prey, five hundred pounds,

For the deficiency of the last year's tax, arising on the country
dividend, by Col. Parris, the Treasurer's certificate.

To John Milner, seven pounds twelve shillings and six pence,

To Samuel Wragg, Esq. in full of all accounts, one hundred and
forty-seven pounds,

To Andrew Broughton, for a negro executed, eighty pounds.

To Matthew Drake, for running a line between Berkley and

Craven counties, sixty-five pounds,

To William Sanders, for a Steer, six pounds.
To Captain McPherson, an allowance, resolved the first of

June, 1733, of four pounds per month, forty-eight

pounds.

To the Commissary, omitted in the estimate last year, allowed

four hundred pounds, short of that sum provided above
in the present year two hundred pounds,

A.D 1734.

1050 00 00

1400 00 00

600 00 00

0000 00 00

0000 00 00

200 00 00

250 00 00

50 00 00

—

-X8C10 19 04

3000 00 00

500 00 00

500 00 00

—

-£4000 00 00

2G3G 18 2

J

7 12 06

147 00 00

60 00 00

C5 00 00

fi 00 00

48 00 00

600 00 00 £ 946 00 00

£41511 09 10J

ANACT FOR giving]further encouragement to the Soldiers serving
jy^_ g^S.

IN the several Garrisons and Scouts in this Province.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, great complaint has been made for want of raising

and collecting taxes earlier for payment of the several garrisons and
scouts in the service of this Province, the soldiers frequently sell or barter

their orders at large discount, by which they lye under great hardships,

and for the remedy of such ill convenieiicys, we pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq., Gover-

nour, by and with the advice of His Majesty's honourable Council and Two muster

the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That
^^'j

Jo be

for the future every commander in the public service shall twice every year, ^°' ^

viz. on the twenty-fifth day of March and the twenty-ninth day of Sep

tember, and at^no^other time, make out a muster roll in due form, and also

enter in the margin thereof, against each man's name, the number of the cer-

tificate referring to such muster roll ; and duplicates of such muster roll shall

be immediately transmitted, one to his Excellency the Governour or

Commander-in chief for the time being and the other to the Public

Treasurer.

VOL. in.—50.
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A. D. 1734. II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Pub-
^^"""'^^'^^

lie Treasurer for the time being, shall every year prepare printed certifi-

Treasurer to cates, wil!i such device as he in his discretion shall think proper for the

prepare certifi- j^yttej. prevention of counterfeits, and shall take care to deliver to each
'^^^^^'

commander a sufficient number of such ceitificates to make out two muster

rolls and tio more ; and the said certificates shall be indented and the coun-

terpart shall be kept on file in the Treasurer's office.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

fi)rni of the certificates shall be as follows

:

•2 § ffrfil
" Fort Muster Roll of the day of anno .

^ 6 c
—

-) " It is hereby certified that A. B. has served at from the day

Form thereof, ^'o'^ *=^ of to the instant ; for which service there is due to the said A. B.
Pi >, ( . 1 or order pounds current money of this Province, and also a premium of

g.§ cnr» two and a half per centum thereon, payable out of the money raised

g \=^ (or to be raised,) for discharging of the public debts for said time ; and this cer-

^ 5, f ") tificate shall be taken in payment of tax for the full value above expressed, pur-

^-5
I ^

suant to law.

'•w ( -) "Fort , the day of anno . Number in the margin of the

Muster Roll.
" T. I., Commander, \ f p ^
"C. D., Lieutenant or Serjeant, 5

°* ^°"

Oath to be
administered.

And the several commanders in the public service shall constantly fill up
the said certificates on the day next after the date of the muster roll, and

at no other time, except as is hereafter excepted, and shall sign the same and

cause also the lieutenant or serjeant to sign with him, and immediately

to deliver one to each man returned on the muster roll.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

commanders and other officers concerned in making out muster rolls and

filling up and signing certificates, shall before they make out any muster

roll or sign any certificates, be sworn on the holy evangelists of almighty God
or according to the form of their profession, before any one of his Majesty's

justices of the peace, who is hereby impoweied and required to administer

such oath and grant a certificate thereof without fee or reward, to the

faithful discharge of the trust in him or them hereby reposed ; and in case

bnrrefum"*^"' a"y commander shall fraudulently make a false return on a muster roll, or

sign a false certificate to the prejudice of the public of this Province, he

shall forfeit his wages, be dismissed the service, and rendered incapable

of holding any place of trust in this Province.

IV. And for the better regulating public garrisons and adjusting ac-

counts relating to them, JSc it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That no person shall be inlisted in the service for a less term than six

months, nor otherwise than conformable to the periods for making out

muster rolls ; and in ca§e any person quits the service before the time

agreed for, such person shall forfeit atid loose all his wages.

V. And be it further enacted. That in case a soldier dyes, the captain

In case a soldier shall have liberty to fill up a special certificate, therein expressing the day
"'^"

in which he dyed ; and such vacancy or vacancys, provided they do not

amount to a sixth part of the garrison, shall be dispensed with and not fill-

ed up until the next period for making out a muster roll.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all cer-

Certificates to tificates made out and signed as is before prescribed, shall at the request
be attested by of the bearer thereof, be attested by the Publick Treasurer without fee or

reward, and shall be constantly taken and received by the Public ireasu-

rer, collector or collectors appointed to receive the tax, in payment of

such tax.

Term of enlist

ment.

pubUc treasu-

rer.
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VII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon AD. 1734.

as the Publick Treasurer shall have collected moneys raised by tax or ^-^^^^^""^-^

otherwise for discharging and paying the garrisons, that public notice shall Certificates to
by him be given, advertising the same and ordering all certificates to be ^^ paid off

brought in, in order to be paid off, within three months at farthest; and in momhs*'"^^^
case any persons possessed of such certificates shall neglect to bring them
into the treasury within the time limited as aforesaid, they shall loose the
premium therein mentioned, unless it shall appear that the treasurer had
not moneys sufficient to pay them off.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this
Act and every matter and thing therein contained shall continue in force 'j''™'*^''"" "^

three years, and from thence to the end of the next sitting of the General*
^''^^^'

Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher^ the ^th April, 1734.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT FOR REGULATING PatROLS IN THIS PROVINCE. nr f-rj.

WHEREAS, former Acts of Assembly, passed in this Province, for

regulating patrols, have not answered the intentions thereof, and it being p
highly necessary to the well being of this Province that the several patrols

should be rendered as useful as possible in the keeping all slaves in due
order, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robt. Johnson, Esq. Captain-Gene-
ral, Governour and Commander-in chief, of this his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honoura-

ble Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by
the authority of the same. That one Captain and four men be a patrol for j "^trd

°'^"'^"

each district, the captain to be commissioned by his Excellency the Gov-
ernour, which captain is impowered to inlist the said men, who shall be
approved by the commissioners hereafter named or any two of them in

each district; that three commissioners shall and are hereby appointed to

be in each district within this Province, where there is a company of foot

militia as the said companys are now settled ; and that all the said patrols, P^^'ro's not lia-

and every man belonging to the same, shall from henceforth for and during service!"
'"^

the time they shall be so inlisted and serve in the said patrols, be absolute-

ly acquitted and discharged of and from the service and command of the

captains or other officers of the company or companys of militia to which
he or they did formerly belong, and shall serve under the captain or offi-

cer of the patrol for which he is enlisted by the said captains ; and every
person so enlisted shall provide for himself and always keep, a good horse,

one pistol, and a carbine or other gun, a cutlass, a cartridge box with at^™''
least twelve cartridges in it, under the penalty of twenty shillings current

money, for the want of any one of the arms and accoutrements aforesaid,

in case of alarms only ; and shall appear accoutred with one fire arm,
twelve cartridges and a cutlass, under the like penalty, as often as the

captain or captains shall command him or them so to do, at such times

and places as he or they shall appoint ; but in time of alarms the persons
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A.D. 1734v

Penalty for

default.

Governor to

issue orders.

Duty ofpatrol.

Slaves to have
tickets.

Case of slaves
hiding or run-
ning.

Masters refus-

ing to givo up
slaves.

and every of them in each patrol shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds current

money for every neglect of appearance at the respective place of rendez

vous appointed by the said captains of the said patrols ; and the said

patrols shall on all occasions be obedient to and behave themselves towards

their respective commanders as other persons are obliged to do by the

militia law of this Province towards their respective commanders.
II. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the several cap-

tains or commanders of the several patrols, shall follow and observe all such

orders and instructions as shall be given them from time to time by the

Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, or by the commission-

ers of their several districts, or any two of them, in pursuance of this Act,

under the penalty of five pounds for every time he or they shall neglect or

refuse to do his or their duty, of which the commissioners of the district or

any two of them shall be judges ; and also every patrol shall go to and ex-

amine every plantation in their district once in a month at least, and oftener

if the commissioners or the captain shall see occasion, and take up all

slaves which they shall meet without the bounds of his master's lands who
have not a ticket or permit, (which ticket or permit shall be special, and
specify the place where the slave is to go, the time when, and when to re-

turn, and if they go on horseback the same shall be expressed in the said

ticket,) from their masters, mistresses or overseers, or some other person

by his or her appointment, or some white person in the company of such

slave, to give an account of his or their business, and correct the said slave

or slaves by whijjping, not exceeding twenty lashes ; and the said patrols

shall carefully search or break open if refused to enter, all negroe houses

for offensive weapons, and any guns, swords or other weapons, for which

they have no licence from their master, mistress or overseer, to take away
and to convert to the use of the patrol without further law or process ; and

if any patrol shall find any goods in any negro house, they shall inquire of

the master, mistress or overseer of such negroe house concerning the same,

and if after such an inquiry, they the said patrol shall have cause to believe

that the said goods are stolen, they shall correct such slave or slaves as they

suspect to be concerned in the theft; and if any patrol shall see any slave

or slaves endeavouring to avoid them by hiding or running away, it shall

be lawful for any one or more of the said patrol to pursue and take the

said slave or slaves, but if they do resist with a stick or any other instru-

ment or weapon, it shall be lawful for the patrol to beat, maim and even

to kill such slave or slaves ; and if at any time any patrol shall have occa-

sion to enter the dwelling house of any person or persons, by pursuing

any slave or slaves who shall endeavour to conceal themselves from the

said patrol, the captain shall ask leave of the master, mistress or some
white person in their absence, to take such slave or slaves out of the said

dwelling house ; and in case it .shall so happen that the said master, mis-

tress or other white person do lefuse their request to deliver such slave or

slaves or suffer a search to be made, the said patrol having seen such slave

or slaves enter, that then it shall and may be lawful for the captain and

two of the jjatrol men to enter the dwelling house where such slave or

slaves are concealed, and by force to take such slave or slaves and correct

them as herein before is directed ; and the master or mistress of such house

or houses, or other white person therein so refusing to deliver such slave

or slaves, or suffer such search to be made, shall forfeit the sum of five

pounds, to be recovered by warrant, under the hands of any two of the

commissioners for that district.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said patrols shall, and they are hereby authorized and impowered to
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enter into any disorderly house, either of white persons or free negroea, A. D. 1734,

where any negroes or other slaves may be suspected to be tipling and ^'•^''v^k^

drinking, and to apprehend such negroes and other slaves, and to give them Patrols may en-

such correction as is herein before directed, and to search such disorderly '•^'"^"y house,

houses for stolen goods if the said patrols shall have cause to suspect any
such are therein concealed.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any Commiesioners
of the commissioners hereinafter appointed shall dye, depart this Pro- dying, <fec.

vince or refuse to Act, that then the remaining commissioner or commis-
sioners (and if no commissioner then the inhabitants of the district) shall

apply to the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being, who is

hereby desired to appoint commissioners in the room of such as shall dye,
depart or refuse to act.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Col.

Barnwell, Mr. Thomas Wigg and Mr. Richard Woodward, be commis-
sioners for the district of Port Royal company : Mr. Richard Reynolds, Commissioners

Mr. John Fripp and Mr. Jonathan Norton, for the district of St. Helena, f'oniin'ited.

or Capt. Randall Evans's company ; Mi'. Lawrence Sanders, Mr. Samuel
Sleigh and Mr. Joshua Sanders, for the upper district on the west side of
Pon Pon river, or Captain Joshua Sanders's company; Mr. Thomas Burr,
Mr. Henry Jackson and Mr. John Andrews, for the lower district on the

west side of the said river, or Capt. John Jackson's company ; Mr, John
Bee, Mr. James Stobo and Mr. Henry Hyrne, for the district on the east

side of the said river, or Capt. John Bull's company; Capt. William Ed-
dins, Capt. John Jenkins and Capt. Charles Odensells, for the district of
Edisto Island, or Capt. Odensells' company; Mr. Samuel Jones, Mr. Wil-
liam Hecknow and Capt. Samuel Underwood, for the district of Wadrae-
law Island, or Capt. Underwood's company ; Mr. John Stanyarn, Col.

Alexander Hext and Col. John Gibbes, for the district of Johns Island, or

Capt. Weaverley's company; Mr. William Williamson, Mr. Barnaby Bull
and Mr. James McKune, for the district of Stono, or Capt. Tucker's
company; Major Bedon, Mr. Moses Greaves and Capt. Joseph Smith, for

the district of Beech Hill, or Capt. Smith's company ; John Williams,

Richard Waring and Richard Eagles, for the district of St. George's, or

Capt. William Sanders's company; Mr. Thomas Butler, Mr, William
Fuller and Mr. Roger Saunders, for the district of Ashley River, or Capt,

Francis Ladson's company ; Mr. John Hyrn, Richard Wright, Esq. and
Capt. Thomas Heyward, for the district of James Island, or Capt. Thomas
Heyward's company ; Capt. Peter Porcher, Mr. Abraham Dupont and
Mr. Peter May, for the upper district of St. James Goose Creek, or Capt.

Peter Porcher's company ; Mr. Hugh Grange, Capt, Peter Taylor and
Mr. Edward Keating, for the lower district of the said parish, or Capt,

Peter Taylor's company ; Mr. Rene Ravenell, Mr. James LeBas and Mr.

Francis Lejau, for the lower district of St. Johns Parish, or Capt. Thomas
Cord's company; Capt. Thomas Furguson, Mr. Daniel Ravenell and Mr.

Paul St. Julien, for the upper district of the said parish, or Capt. Robert

Taylor's company; Mr. James Akin, Mr. Francis Pagett and Mr. Samuel
Simmons, for the upper disti-ict of St. Thomas and St. Dennis's parish, or

Capt. Thomas Akin's company; Mr. Anthony Bonneau, jun. Mr. John
Daniell and Capt. Michael Darby, for the lower district of the said parish,

or Capt. Michael Darby's company ; Mi-. John Huggins, Mr. Jonathan

Weilding, Capt. Samuel Wigfall, for the upper district of Christ Church
parish, or Capt. Wigfall's company; Capt. John Vandeshorst, Col. Thom-
as Lynch and Mr. Thomas Barksdale, for the lower district of the said

parish, or Capt. Benson's company ; Capt. Thomas Cooper, Mr. William
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A.D. 1734. Drake and Mr. John Greenland, for the upper district of St. James Santee,
^'^''^'^'^^ or Capt. Cooper's company ; Mr. Isaac Le Grand, Mr. George Chicken

and Mr. Jonah Collins, for the lower district of the said parish, or Capt.

Peter Robert's company ; Mr. William Allston, Mr. John Wallis and Mr.
Elisha Scriven, for Georgetown and Wadmelaw neck company ; Mr. Me-
redith Hughes, Ml". William Swinton and Capt. Anthony White, for the

district of Black River, or Capt. Anthony White's company.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Col.

T,.,„ ..of.^1 • Samuel Prioleau, Col Moses Wilson and Capt. Garret Vanvelsin, be and
i wo patrols m

, ,
.'

, . . ^ i
^ • i /- c t->i t ^ii i

Charlestown. are hereby appomted commissioners tor the parish oi bt. rhiJips, Charles-

town, within and without the limits of the town plat, within which- limits

there shall be two patrols, consisting of a captain and eight men each, one of

which patrols shall ride alternately Saturday nights, Sundays, Sunday
nights, and holidays, with such number of their men as they shall judge
proper ; which said commissioners shall have the same powers and autho-

ritys as the other commissioners in this Act have ; which patrols shall be
under and subject to the same penaltys and forfeitures, and entitled to the

same exemptions, libertys and privileges as the other patrols herein before

appointed are subject and liable or intitled unto.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, in order to

p kee[) the said patrols more strictly and regularly to their duty, that all

appearinff" and every the said pati'ol men so to be enlisted as aforesaid, shall for every

neglect or default in appearing armed and accoutred as in this Act is here-

in before directed, at the place or places of rendezvous to be appointed by
the said captains respectively, and for every other neglect or breach of

duty, to be adjudged of by the said captains or commissioners respective-

ly, shall respectively forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings, to be
levyed by warrant under the hands and seals of the said commissioners or

any two of them respectively, and distress on and sale of their goods and
chatties, or by stopping so much of their pay, at the election of the said

commissioners.

VIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all fines,

P J.

. penaltys and forfeitures by this Act laid or imposed, and not here before

bow recovered, disposed of, or the method by which the same shall be levyed, directed, all

and every such fines, penaltys and forfeitures, shall be levyed by warrant
or warrants, under the hand and seal of the said commissioners or any two
of them respectively, in the district in which such fines, penaltys or for-

feitures shall arise ; and the said fines, penaltys and forfeitures shall be to

the use of the said patrols respectively in which the said fines, penaltys and
forfeitures shall arise.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

P fthena- captains of the several patrols, to be commissioned by his Excellency, by
irols & officers, virtue of this Act, shall be paid outof the publick treasury the sum of fifty

pounds per annum, and the private men twenty-five pounds per annum
each, for which sums orders shall be drawn by the respective commission-
ers or any two of them, on the Publick Treasurer of this Province, who is

hereby impowered and directed to take the same in payment in any ensu-

ing tax after the date of such order.

X. And, he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said patrols for tlieir further encouragement shall have all fowls and other

stolen goods.'"^ provisions that they shall find in the possession of stragling negroes who
are found without tickets from their masters, mistresses or overseers; al-

ways provided, that if the said patrol meet with any stolen goods in the

possession of any negroes, in any negro house or otherwise, they sliall

deliver the said goods to one of the commissioners of that district, taking a
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receipt for the same, in order to convict the said negro and that the goods A. D. 1734.

may be returned to the owner. v-^''^r">*^'

XI. And be if Ji/rther ettacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any Officers sued

of the commissioners, captains, constables or other officer or officers, or '"^yplead this

other person or persons whatsoever, shall be sued, arrested or impleaded,

or have any action or actions brought against him or them for any matter
or thing which he or they shall do by virtue of or in pursuance of the direc-

tions of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said commission-
ers, captains, constables and other officer or officers, and other person and
persons, to plead the general issue that he or they are not guilty, and to

give this Act and the special matter in evidence, on the tryal of such cause

and causes ; and if a verdict shall pass against such plaintiff or plaintiffs,

or such plaintiff or plaintiffs shall suffer a nonsuit or discontinue hie or their

action or actions, that then and in every such case, the justices of such
court shall tax and allow to such defendant and defendants, his and their

double costs of suit in every such action and actions. This Act and every
thing herein contained, to continue for two years, and from thence to the

end of the next sessions, and no longer.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the said patrols established by this Act, during and at all times when they
pj^^^^jg ^^ gg

are upon duty, shall have ferridge free over all the ferrys established in ferries free,

this Province which they shall have occasion to use during the time they

shall be so upon duty, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, 9th April, 1734.

Assented to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT FOR RAISING A FuND FOR THE BETTER SUPPORT AND REGULA- jy^^ 575^
TION OF THE InDIAN TrADE.

WHEREAS, it hath been found by many and late instances, that the

insolencies of the Indian nations among which his Majesty's subjects of

this Province have carried on a trade for their skins and furrs, have very
much increased, to the great terror and disquiet of such tradeis, and may
endanger the peace and security of this Province, and the danger of

loosing the trade carried on with such Indians, and if some timely precau- „ ,

,

tion is not taken to prevent the same, the said trade may be wholly lost or

turned into some other channel : And whereas, it is most just and equitable

that the charges and expences attending the keeping the said nations of

Indians in friendship with the said traders, should be borne and paid by
those who receive the benefit and profit thereof; for the better effecting

of which we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq. Governour,

Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly
of this Province, and by the authoiity of the same, That the com- Licence to be

missioner of the Indian trade, appointed or to be appointed by this or any allowed for

other Act of the General Assembly of this Province, shall not grant any ^^^j.^^"^ ^o^jg^
license to any person or persons whatsoever, for trading with the Indians
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without the bounds and limits settled and appointed in and by an Act

entituled an Act for the better regulation of the Indian trade, and for

appointing a commissioner for that purpose, until such person and persons

shall have first paid to the publick treasurer for the time being, the addi-

tional sum of fifty pounds, current money of this Province, for each res-

pective license so to be granted for one year, or in proportion only for the

time he shall take such lycense out
;
provided that no license shall be

granted for less than six mouths ; any law, statute or usage, to the con-

trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

person or persons whatsoever, shall presume to carry on any trade or

traffick, to or with any of the said Indians, without the bounds and limits

aforesaid, for any sort of deer skins, furrs, goods, wares or merchandize

whatsoever, before he or they shall have paid the aforesaid additional sum

of fifty pounds, current money, over and above the sum of thirty pounds

appointed by the above recited law, to the said publick treasurer, and

obtained a license from the said commissioner for carrying on the said

trade to and with the said Indians, shall be subject and liable to all the

pains, penaltys and forfeitures that are laid and inflicted, or directed and

appointed, in and by an Act entituled an Act for the further regulation of

the Indian trade, and to revive and continue the Act therein mentioned,

for any person or persons trading with any of the said Indians without

the bounds aforesaid ; and the said penaltys and forfeitures and every of

them, shall and may be sued for, recovered and levyed in such sort and

manner as is directed in and by the said last hereinbefore mentioned Act.

III. And whereas, it is thought convenient and necessary, for the better

security and protection of the Indian trade amongst the said Indians, to

build and erect one or more fort or forts, for the safe keeping of goods

and merchandize that shall from time to time be carried or sent by the said

traders to or amongst the said Indians, and for a place of retreat for the

said traders, in case of danger, attempt or design of the Indians to cut off

or otherwise injure the said traders ; therefore, for the better defraying

the expense of erecting and building the said fort or forts, and maintain-

ing and keeping the same when built. Be it enacted by the authority afore-

said, That all and every the traders so licensed or to be licensed as afore-

said, shall, and he and they is and are hereby obliged and required to

enter upon oath, with the Captain or commander of the said fort, when

the same shall be built and erected, and until the same is built and erected,

either with Captain Charles Russell, at his plantation, on the South side

of Santee river, or with any other person who shall be appointed by his

Excellency the Governour, for that purpose, or with the commander of

fort Moore, for the time being, or with the commander of the rangers,

at the Pallachula fort, for the time being, the particular number of deer

skins and furrs that every such trader shall have so traded for, and which

he shall bring or send down to Charlestown, or any other port or place

within tliis Province, from any Indians whatsoever, except the Ittiwans,

Pedees, Cussoes, Winyaws, Cape Fears, Kewaws, St. Helenas and

Edistoes, who are deemed to be resident within the settlements ;
and

shall at the same time be obliged to pay to the said Captain or commander

of such fort, or such other person appointed or to be appointed as afore-

said, or give bond to pay the same to the publick treasurer, for the time

being, in two months, a duty or sum of six pence, current money of this

Province, for every skin and furr that such trader or traders shall so have

traded for, and which he shall so bring or send down to Charlestown, or

any other port or place within this Provhice, on pain of the forfeiture of
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all and every the skin and skins, furr and furrs, which he shall have so A. D. 1734.

traded for and sent down to Charlestown, or any other port or place within '^-*'~^'''**^

this Province, without first having made his entry of the same as aforesaid,

and paid the said duty of six ponce per skin, or entered into bond for

payment thereof, in manner as afore is directed ; and the said captain and
commander of the said fort and forts, when erected and built, and the said

Charles Russell, or other person appointed or to be appointed, upon every
entry so made or to be made by the said traders of such skins and furrs,

are hereby directed and required to give the said traders respectively,

without fee or reward, a permit directed to the public treasurer, and the

public treasurer for the time being, and all other his Majesty's subjects
whom it may concern, to permit and suffer the said traders to carry and
bring down to Charlestown, or any other port or place in this Province,
all and every such skins and furrs so entered with such captain or com-
mander of such fort or forts, or the said Charles Russell, or other person
appointed or to be appointed, without any molestation or inteiruption.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every deer skin and skins and furrs whatsoever, that shall be brought and Skins forfeited

sent down to Charlestown, or any other port or place within this Province. '^ Tl f"'*^'"°f1-11 1 11117^ , , . , ^ , „ ' ami duty paid,
which have not been duly and regularly entered at the said fort and forts,

or the said Charles Russell's, or other persons appointed or to be appointed
for that purpose, or for which the said duty of six pence per skin hath
not or shall not be paid, according to the direction and true intent and
meaning of this Act, shall and is and are hereby declared and enacted to

be forfeited, the one half to his Majesty for the use and support of the
said fort and forts, and the other half to him or them that will inform or
sue for the same, by bill, plaint or information, in any Court or Courts of
recoid in this ProviiiCe, wherein no essoign, protection or privilege, or
any more than one imparlance, shall be admitted or allowed ; and that
the proof of such skin or skins, furr or furrs, having been duly entered
and the duty thereon paid, or bond given according to the direction and
true intent and meaning of this Act, shall lye on the owner or owners, or
other person or persons laying claim to such skins or furrs respectively

;

and that it shall and may be lawful to and for any person or persons what-
soever, to seize as forfeited , all and every such skin and skins, furr and
furrs, for which no permit as aforesaid shall be shown or produced, on
the bringing the same down to Charlestown, or any other port or place
whatsoever, within this Province.

V. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all and
every the money and moneys arising by the said additional sum of fifty I^H'V ^° ^^ '^p-

pounds on each respective license as aforesaid, and also by the said duty P[,'rpo'^i'"^'"^''

of six pence, current money, per skin, on all and every deer skins and
furrs sent down to Charlestown, or any other port or place within this

Province, shall be paid and applied to and for the use of this Province,
in such manner as the General Assembly shall direct and appoint towards
the building and maintaining the fort or forts hereafter to be built.

VI. And whereas, Tobias Fitch, Esq. late commissioner of the Indian
trade, hath for some time declined acting as such, and thereupon William Commissioner

Drake, Esq. upon the recommendation of the Assembly, was commission- "J^l^"'"'-^*^

ated and appointed to act as Indian trading commissioner. Be it therefore
enacted by the authority aforeraid, That the said William Drake, Esq. be
and he is hereby appointed sole commissioner of the Indian trade in this

Province, and he is hereby invested with full power and authority, to

execute and see put in execution, the several powers and authoritys
required to be done and perfoijmed by the commissioner of the Indian

Vol. III.—51.
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given in evi-

dence.

A. D. 1734 trade by this Act, and any and either of the Acts of the General Assem-
^-^'"^^"^^ bly herein before mentioned, to have, use, exercise and enjoy the said

office of sole commissioner of the Indian trade in this Province, for one

whole year, from the ratification of this Act, and from thence to the end

of the next session of the General Assembly.

VII, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

General issue any person or persons whatsoever, shall be sued or prosecuted for any

anJtWs^lTt'^'"^ matter or thing done or to be done, in pursuance of, or by the direction or

under the authority of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for all

and every such person and persons, to plead the general issue, and give

this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plain-

tiffs, in any such action or suit, shall discontinue, become nonsuit, or a

verdict shall pass against him or them, the judge or judges of such Court,

before whom the same shall be tryed, or in which the said action or actions

is commenced, shall and they are hereby required and directed, to tax

and allow to every such defendant and defendants, his and their double

costs of suit ; and this Act is hereby declared to be a publick Act, and as

such to be taken notice of by all Courts, without specially pleading the

same.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Limitation for Act, and every thing therein contained, shall continue and be in force for
^years. j.^^ years from the ratification thereof, and from thence to the end of the

next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaher.

In the Council Charnhcr, Charlestoion, the 23d November, 1734.

Assefited to : ROBT. JOHNSON.

No. 57G. AN ACT for granting to his Majesty an additional duty on Madera

Wine, Rum, Molasses, Flower, Muscovado and Clayed Sugar, for the

use of the Publick of this Province.

(Passed April 9, 1734. Too much mutilated to be copied.)

No. 577. AN ACT to provide for the better security of this Province against

the incursions of the Indian nations.

(Passed April 9, 1734. Too much torn and defective to be copied

usefully.)

No /)78 AN ACT for the better regulating the Port and Harbour of Charles-

town, and Shipping frequenting the same.

(Passed April 9, 1734. See last rohme.)
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AN ACT for the better and more certain regulating and adjusting the ^o. 579.
metes and boundaries of Queen-street, formerly called Dock-street,
in Charlestown, and for appropriating such waste and vacant lands
as shall be found on the north side of the said street.

(Passed April 9, 1734. See last volume.)

AN ACT for establishing a Ferry at North Edisto River, from the No. 580.
place called the Point of Pines, belonging to Mr. Paul Grimball, on
Edisto Island, to Mr. Brian's landing, near Leadenw^aw Creek, on
Wadmelaw Island, or as near thereto as may be, in the Parish of
St. Pauls, in Colleton county.

(Passed 9th April, 1734. See last volume.)

AN ACT for rebuilding a Bridge over Ponpon River, and to appoint iVo. 581.
Commissioners to lay out a Road from thence to the Ferry on
Combee River.

(Passed 9th April, 1734. See last volume.)

AN ACT for clearmg, cleansing and making navigable the head of at-^ ^qq
Ashley river, from the Bridge commonly called Waring's bridge, to
the Bridge commonly called Stevens's Bridge, and from the said
Bridge to Dorchester Bridge, and from thence to the Plantation of
Samuel Wragg, Esq. inclusive.

(Passed 9th April, 1734. See last volume.)

AN ACT for the better regulating the Courts of Justice in this Pro- ;^
vince, and for altering the lime of holding Courts. ^°' '^^^•

(Passed 9th April, 1734. See last volume.)

AN ACT for the better regulating the Militia

(Passed 30th May, 1734. See last volume.)

No. 584.
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No. 585. AN ACT to supply the defects in the execution of the Tax Act

FOR THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDKED AND THIRTY-THKEE.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-

vince eiitiluled " An Act for raising the sum of forty-one thousand five

hundred and eleven pounds nine shillings and ten pence half penny, for

defraying the charges of the Government for one year, commencing the

twenty-hfih day of iVIarch, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three,

and endinp' the tvventy-Hlth day of March, one thousand seven hundred

Preamble. and thirty-four," among other things, it was enacteJ, that all persons what-

soever who were possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province, either

in their own right or in the right of any other person, or are liable to pay
any tax by virtue of the said Act, should, on or before the third Tuesday
in May next ensuing, render a particular account thereof to the inquirers

and collectors of the several parishes and places respectively where the

person who is to render such account does live and reside ; and it is further

enacted, by the Act aforesaid, tliat all such persons should pay in their

taxes to the several persons ther-eby appointed to receive the same, on or

befoie the second Tuesdiy in June next, or within ten days then next, at

farthest, at which time the said coUectois of the several parishes without

the limits of Charlestown plat shall close their accounts, and transmit the

same, on or before the first Tuesday in July next after", to the publick

treasui'er for the time being—as in and by the said Act more fully it may
appear : And whereas, by reason of the negligence of the officer whose
duty it was to transmit abstracts of the said Act to the several parishes in

tills Province, the said Act was not ti'ansmitted to the inquirers and collec-

tor's of the Parish of St. Helena, in Granville county, so that the inquirers

and collectors of the said parish might pi'oceed thereon, pursuant to the

direction and intention of the said Act, within the time thei-ein limited for

the same : For the supplying of which defect, and that all persons through-

out this Province may bear and pay their proportionable part of the

expense and charge of the support of the Government of this Province,

we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esquire,

Governour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over this

his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and

Time for pay- consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and the Commons House of
meiu enlarged, ^gggnibly of this Pr'ovince, and by the authority of the same, That the

time for all persons liable to pay any tax by virtue of the said herein before

recited Act, to make return of their lands and slaves to the inquirer's and

collectors, and either of them, of the said parish of St. Helena, in Gr-an villa

county, and also the time for all other persons in any of the other

parishes or districts in this Province to which the said Tax Act has not

been transmitted in due time for- the said inquirers and collectors to pro-

ceed thereon, shall be and is hereby enlarged to the third Tuesday in June
next; and all persons liable to pay any tax by virtue of the said recited

Act, in the said parish of St. Helena, or the said other parishes or districts

respectively, shall and are hereby re(]iiired and enjoined to make their

returns and pay in iheii' respective taxes to the said inquirers and collec-

tors respectively, on or before the first Tuesday in July next, under the

same pains, penalties and forfeitures as ai'e limited and inflicted or pre

scribed for not making their returns and paying in their respective taxes
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within the time limited for doing the same in the said herein before recited A. D. 1734.

Act, any thing in the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding. v,.^-v^^w^

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the time
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^

limited in the said Act for the several persons in the said parish of St.
j^/g^fj^

^""^^'

Helena, and the said other parishes and districts to which the said Act

hath not been yet transmitted, to pay their respective taxes to the said col-

lectors, shall be and is hereby enlarged until the said first Tuesday in July

liext ; and the time for the said collectors to close their respective ac-

counts and transmit the same, together with the moneys by them received

or collected, to the publick treasurer in Charlestown, shall be and is here-

by enlarged until the last Tuesday in July next.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

the other collectors of the several parishes without the limits of Charles- ^^^o^^^'^^'^^-

town plat, shall and they are hereby required to close their accounts and

transmit the same, together with all the moneys by them received or col-

lected for taxes, to the publick treasurer in Charlestown, on or before the

first Tuesday in July next ensuing.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said inquirers and collectors of the parish of St. Helena, and the said Inquirers and

other parishes to which the said Act hath not yet been transmitted, and
h°/e*^[l',eVame

every of them respectively, shall have and they are heieby invested with power as by the

all the same powers and authorities, and subjected and liable to all the fo™er Act.

fines, penalties and forfeitures, as they were invested with or subject

and liable to for the execution and non-execution or omission to perform

their respective duties, in and by the said Act herein before recited, as

they would have been had the same been regularly and duely transmitted

to them within the time limited or mentioned by the said Act, any thing in

the said Act, or any other Act, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the. Council Chamber, the 30th of May, 1734.

Assented to: ROBT. JOHNSON.

AN ACT for the better ordering and governing of Negroes and other No. 5%&.

fclaves.

(Passed March 29, 1735. See last volume.)

AN ACT to appoint Commissioners to lay out and mend Roads and No. 587.

appoint Ferries for the Parishes of Prince George Winyaw and

Prince Frederick, and to explain part of an Act entitled an Act

for dividing the Parishes of St. Paul in Colleton County, and Prince

George Winyaw, in Craven County, and to appoint a Ferry over

Santee River.

(Passed March 29, 1735. See last volume.)

AN ACT for sinking a Drain in Broad-street, in Charlestown, and ^o- 588.

for cleansing and regulating the said street.

(Passed March 29, 1735. See last volume.)
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No. 589. AN ACT to appoint and enable certain Commissioners to keep in

re])air the Road leading from Bacon's Bridge, in Berkley County,
to the parish line, near Jackson's Ferry ; and also, Commissioners
to lay out a Road from thence to the road on the east side of a

swamp, at a place called Mr. Drayton's Cowpen.

(Passed April 28, 1735. See last volwme.)

No. 590. AN ACT further to impower the Commissioners of the High Roads
in the Parish of St. Philip, St. Andrew, and St. James Goose Creek,
to complete and finish the Roads in the said Parishes respectively.

(Passed April 2§, 1735. See last roJumc.)

No. 591. AN ACT for laying out a Road from the Round O Savannah to the
publick road leading from Jackson's Ferry to the Horse Shoe Sa-
vannah, and to appoint Commissioners for the same ; and for the
establishing a Ferry from the Plantation of Col. Samuel Prioleau,
called Patterson's Point, on Port Royal Island, to the land of Thos.
Jans, Esq. on the Indian land ; and also to erect a Ferry over
Combahee River, and to appoint Commissioners to lay out Roads
from thence to Purrysburgh and to Port Royal Ferry, with the

same power and authority as any Commissioners of Highways have
in this Province.

(Passed April 28, 1735. See last volume.

J

No. 592. AN ACT for laying Buoys and erecting and supporting Beacons
OR Landmarks near the Bar of the Harbour of Georgetown,
Winyaw, and for building and repairing one or more Pilot

Boat or Boats to attend the Bar of the said Harbour, and
for the better settling and regulating the Pilotage for the
SAID Harbour.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of Winyaw, by their humble petition to

the General Assembly of this Province, have set forth the necessity of

Preamble. ^^y^"o buoys and erecting beacons or landmarks, and maintaining pilot

boats to attend the bar of the harbour of Georgetown, Winyaw, and divers

other things necessary for the regulating the said port and harbour, to the
safety and encouragement of such vessels as shall use the same ; and that

the said inhabitants were desirous to promote and willing to contribute

towards the same, and thereby prayed leave to bring in a bill for that pur-
pose ; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred ^lajesty that it may be
enacted, '

I. Andbe it enacted, by his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq.Governour,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council
and the Commons House of Assemljly of this Province, and by the
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nuthority of the same, That the several persons herein after named be, a. D. 1735.

and they are hereby appointed, commissioners to put in execution the ^"^^^^^^'^

several matters in this Act directed, viz: Capt. Meredith Hughes, Major Commissioners

George Pawley, Mr, Daniel La Roche, Mr. William Swinton and Capt. nominated.

Anthony White, three of whom are hereby declared to be a quorum
;

which said commissioners shall and they are hereby authorized, impow-

ered and required to lay buoys and to erect beacons or land-marks on such

place or places near the bar of the said harbour of Winyaw, as they shall r^j^^jj.
^|,jjy

judge most proper for that purpose ; and also shall build one or more

pilot boat or boats, as they shall tliink necessary, to attend the said bar,

and keep the same in sufficient repair; which said boat or boats shall be

delivered into the custody and care of the pilots for the said harbour, who
shall obtain branches or licences, in the manner hereafter directed.

IL And the better to raise a fund for the purposes aforesaid,

Beit enacted. That the said commissioners shall and they are hereby Assessment to

authorized, impowered and required to rate and assess all and every the

inhabitants, proprietors and owners of lands and slaves in the parishes of

Prince George Winyaw and Prince Frederick, and owners of town lots

in Georgetown, rateably and proportionably, according to the quantity of

lands and number of slaves, and value of the said town lots, held, owned,

or claimed in either of the said parishes, which assessment shall be made

and taken yearly, from the account of the inquirers and collectors of the

general tax for the last preceding year; provided that the said assessment

shall not exceed the sum of one thousand pounds per annum.

IIL And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person or persons shall, on due notice given, neglect or refuse to pay Penalty for

his or their part or proportion of such assessment to the said commission- """-pay^e"*-

ers, then the said commissioners, or a quorum of them, shall and they are

hereby authorized, impowered and directed to issue a warrant of distress,

under their hands and seals, against such defaulter or defaulters, for the

same, directed to any lawful constable in the county where such defaulter

lives or resides.

IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

commissioners, or any three of them, shall and they are hereby authorized Pilo^s^to^e

and impowered to recommend such fit and competent person or persons '^PP"'"

to his Excellency the Governour or the Commander-in-chief for the time

being, to nominate and appoint such person and persons to act as pilot and

pilots for the conducting vessels inward to and outward from the said port

of Georgetown, as they shall judge proper; and every master or skipper

of any ship or vessel, for the consideration of the pilotage of such ship or

vessel inward to and outward from the said port, shall pay unto the licen-

ced pilot or pilots who shall take chai'ge of the same, the following sum

and sums of money, rates and prices, as in the following table is directed

and appointed, viz. For six feet of water, or under, inward or outward, Their fees,

three pounds five shillings ; for seven feet, five pounds ;
for eight feet,

six pounds and five shillings ; for nine feet, seven pounds and ten shillings;

for ten feet, eight pounds fifteen shillings ; for eleven feet, ten pounds

;

for twelve feet, eleven oounds five shillings; for twelve feet and a half,

twelve pounds ten shilHngs ; for thirteen feet, thirteen pounds fifteen shil-

lino-s; for thirteen feet and a half, fifteen pounds; for fourteen feet, six-

teen pounds fifteen shillings ; for fourteen feet and a half, nineteen pounds

five shillings ; for fifteen feet, twenty pounds ten shillings ;
for fifteen feet

and a half, twenty-five pounds; for sixteen feet, thirty pounds; for six-

teen feet and a half, thirty-five pounds ; 'for seventeen feet, forty pounds.
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V. And be it. further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

person or persons whatsoever shall remove or take away any of the said

buoys so to be erected, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence the

sum of two hundred pounds current money, to be recovered by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this Province,

wherein no essoign, privilege or protection shall be allowed or admitted,

the one half to his Majesty, for the use of the said port of Georgetown,

and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all ships

or vessels which shall come to the port of Charlestown and afterwards go

to the port of Georgetown, Winyaw, or PortUoyal, for a freight, shall not

be liable to pay to any officer or officers whatsoever in the said port of

Charlestown, more than half fees.

VII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any of the said commissioners shall happen to dye, refuse to act or depart

this Province, then his Excellency the Governour or the Commander-in-

chief for the time being, shall have power to nominate and appoint another

commissioner in the room of him that shall so dye, refuse to act, or depart

this Province; and such commissioners, so to be appointed, shall have the

same powers and authorities in all respects whatsoever as those have who
are particularly named in this Act.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

of the said commissioners, or any other person oi persons whatsoever, shall

be sued or prosecuted for any matter, cause or thing done or to be done in

pursuance of or under the authority of this Act, then the said commis-

sioners or other person shall and may plead the general issue, and give

this Act and the special matter in evidence, in the court or courts where

such suit or prosecution shall be brought or commenced.

IX. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all ships

and vessels which shall come to the port of Georgetown, Winyaw, or to

the port of Port Royal, from any pott (except the port of Charlestown,)

shall be liable to pay the same powder money as ships and vessels that go

to Charlestown ; which shall be paid to such person as the powder receiver

in Charlestown, for the time being, shall depute and appoint to receive

the same.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue, reinain and be in force for and during the space of three

years, and from thence to the end of the next session of the General

Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Cmmcil Chamhcr, April 28th, 1735.

Assented to ; ROBT. JOHNSON.
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AN ACT TO PROVIDE A FULL SUPPLY FOR SUBSISTING POOR PrOTES- No. 593.

TANTS COMING FROM EuROPE AND SETTLING IN HiS MaJESTV's

NEW Townships in this Province, and for establishing a Fund
BY AN ANNUAL TaX ON THE INHABITANTS OF THIS PROVINCE, F03

PAYING OFF AND CANCELLING THE REMAINING PuBLICK OrDERS, WHICH

WERE ISSUED IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-ONE.

WHEREAS, it is now found by experience, that the sum of five

thousand pounds per annum, appropriated by a law commonly called Preamble,

the appiopriation law, is not sufficient fully to provide for and accom-
modate new comers, according to his Majesty's Royal intentions, for

the better settling and strengthening of this his Province : And where-
as, the General Assembly of this Province have promised, that in case
the said sum of five thousand pounds, part of the dutys mentioned in

the said law, should not be sufficient for that purpose, that they
would provide a further sum to make good the deficiency, as far as

the amount of the duty on negroes to be imported in this Province
;

in order therefore to answer his Majesty's intentions, and to establish

and make good the promise aforesaid, and that ample provision may
be made for poor Protestants coming from Europe, in order the better

to strengthen and defend the frontiers of this Province, by settling in

the new Townships aforesaid, we most humbly pray your most sacred
Majesty, that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, h-^ his Honor Thomas Broughton, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's hgnoura- Appropriation
ble Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and of the negro

by the authority of the same. That all the moneys arising by dutys on *'*^^°'"'^',^

negroes imported into this Province, from and after the twenty-fifth day purposes of

of March, in this present year, one thousand seven hundred and thirty- •^'^'^ -'^ct.

five, shall be and they are hereby appropriated and applied to and for the

use of purchasing tools, provisions and other necessarys for poor Protes-

tants lately arrived in this Province, or who shall come from Europe and
settle ill his Majesty's new Townships, laid out in this Province ; any law,

usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That all such
sum and sums arising as aforesaid, shall be issued and paid for the purposes jjq^v to be
aforesaid, in the most equal manner, always giving preference to and first expended,

providing for the settlers in the Townships most exposed, and which may
be judged most conducive to the strengthening the barrier against our
Indian or other enemys.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

publick treasurer for the time being, shall still continue to receive of the ^ . j. ,

said publick orders in payment for dutys inward, and shall discount or Public Trea-

pay the interest due thereon, charging the same agreeable to the direc- surer,

tions of a law commonly called the appropriation law ; and the nett sum
remaining, after deducting the interest as aforesaid, are the moneys meant
and intended by this law to be applyed for the uses aforesaid.

IV. And whereas, by the application of the dutys on negroes as afore-

said, there will be outstanding in specie, of the public orders unprovided Tax on land

for on the twenty-fifth day of March last, about the sum of thirty-one ^^^ slaves.

VOL. III.—52.
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thousand pounds ; in order therefore that the same may be paid off,

cancelled and destroyed, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
there shall be and is hereby assessed and taxed, and shall be annually

levied and paid by the inhabitants and owners of lands and slaves in this

Province, the sum of five shillings curient money per head, fur all slaves,

and two shillings and six pence like current money, for every hundred

acres of land without the limits of Charlestown ; and sixteen hundred
pounds per annum shall be raised on the iidiabitants of Charlestown and

others, who own either slaves, houses or lands within the limits of Charles-

town plat ; which sum and sums as aforesaid, shall be paid by the respec-

tive owners, guardians, attorneys, executors and administratois of and for

all lands, slaves or houses, annually, into the publick treasury, at the same
time and times as the annual general taxes are respectively paid.

V. And whereas, it is uncertain how much will be the amount of the

said tax in the whole, Be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That if it shall so happen feliat the said sum of sixteen hundred pounds so

to be raised by the parish of St. Philips, ("harlestown, shall not be a sixth

part of the whole to be raised as aforesaid, on the town and country, then

what shall be wanting to make the same one sixth part as aforesaid, shall

be made up in the next year's tax by the said parish; and if it shall amount

to more than one-sixth part as aforesaid, then there shall be remitted and

abated to the said parish, out of the next year's tax, so nmch as they shall

raise over and above the one-sixth part as aforesaid, in the preceding

year ; and in case any person or persons shall be guilty of concealing

either the immber of slaves or quantity of land for which they ought to

pay the annual tax as aforesaid, or shall neglect by the space of one whole

month, to pay or cause to be paid into the publick treasury the sum or

sums required by this Act, over and above any general tax which may
hereafter be raised, he, she, or they, shall forfeit treble the value hei'eby

intended to be assessed, and which shall be recovered in the manner here-

inafter directed.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

several inquirers, assessors and collectors of the general tax, for the

several parishes in this Province, hereafter to be annually appointed, shall

have the same powers and authorities within their I'espective parishes and

disti-icts, for collecting and gathering in the several rates and proportions

of taxes aforesaid, for the pui'poses aforesaid, as they have or shall have

by the tax law for inquiries, assessing and collecting in the general tax of

the then current or preceding year ; and the said inquirers, assessors and

collectors, shall be obliged to make their several inquiries, assessments and

collections aforesaid, and to return the same moneys at the same days and

times upon oath, when done, to the publick treasurer, under the same pains

and penalties as the said inquireis, assessors and collectors are respectively

subject and liable to by the said tax law and laws respectively.

VII. And if it should so happen, that the amount of the said moneys

herein mentioned, should be more than shall be necessai-y for the purposes

aforesaid. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all such

surplus so remaining, shall be appropriated and applied annually, as the

General Assembly shall from time to time order and direct; any law or

statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it further enacted. That all such sum or sums received

by the publick treasurer as aforesaid, shall be immediately applyed for

exchanging and paying off the publick orders aforesaid, which orders so

paid off shall immediately, in the presence of a committee of both Houses,

be burned to ashes.
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IX. And be it further enacted by the authorlly aforesaid, That this Act, A. D. 1735.

and every matter and thing herein contained, shall continue and be in ^-«^v->fc^

force for and during the term of three years from the ratification of this Limitation of

Act, and from thence to the end of the next session of the General "-'"^ "^t-

Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 1th June, 1735,

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

AN ACT FOR THR RIORR EPFECTUAT, PREVKNTING THE COUNTERFEITING ]\^q^ 594,

THE Bills of credit of this Province, and for calling in and

, reissuing such of ' THE DENOMINATIONS OF THE CuRRENT BiLLS OF

THIS Province, as are or shall be supposed to be counterfi;ited.

WHEREAS, divers ill disposed and wicked persons, designing the

hurt and damage of this Province, and of his Majesty's good subjects

within the same, and for base lucre and gain to themselves, have forged

and uttered several counterfeit bills in likeness and imitation of the current

and lawful bills of this Province ; for the remedy of which evil, and pre-
^^^

vention as much as may be of the like for the future, we humbly pray

your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. Andhe it enacted,, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq. Lieu-
tenant Governour,Captain General and Commander-in-chief in and over
this his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and
consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of
Assembly of this Pi'ovince, and by the authority of the same, That all and
every the ownei's and possessors of any of the denominations of the cur-

rent bills of this Province, that is to say, the fifteen pounds, four pounds, _
and three pounds bills, which are supposed to be counterfeited, shall on or of^bin^suppo"^

before the seventh day of August next ensuing the ratification of this Act, ed to be coun-

bring in and deliver unto the commissioners hereinafter named and ap-*^ "^^

pointed, all the said bills of such denominations supposed to be counter-

feited ; and that from and after the said seventh day of August, none of

the said bills of those denominations so supposed to be counterfeited and
which are not brought into the commissioners by the said time, shall have Currency

any further currency or force in law, but are hereby prohibited and forbid- P'""l"l'ited.

den to pass, and declared of no value; any law or usage to the contrary

thereof in any wise nothwithstanding.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That incase
it shall hereafter appear to the commissioners or the commissioners for the

time being, that any other denominalio!is of the current lawful bills of this

Province are counterfeited, then, upon application by them to his Honour
the Lieutenant Governour, or the Governour for the time being, a procla-

mation shall be issued for calling in such bills supposed to be counterfeit- Proclamation

ed, within a certain time, (provided, not less than two months be limited ""'^y ''*"*^"*'d-

for that purpose,) and declaring the same to be not current, and of no
value after the said time ; which said bills of the said denominations shall

be dealt with by the said commissioners, and they shall have the same
powers and authoritys and shall proceed in the same manner with regard

thereto, as they have or do in relation to the denominations of fifteen

pounds, four pounds and three pounds bills herein before mentioned^
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A.D. 1735. III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-
^~"*^'^^'"*^ missioners hereinafter named, and the commissioners for the time being,

Account to be shall keep an exact and distinct account of the several persons names who
keptotbills shall bring in the said bills, and the numbers and value of each denomina-
broughtin.

tion thereof brought in by each respective person; and the said commis-

sioners are hereby directed and autliorized to exchange all such bills so

brought in, and vi^hich are genuine bills made off the true plates of such

respective bills, (of the genuineness and validity w^hereof the said commis-
Commissioner^ sioners or a majority of them are hereby declared to be judges) with such
tojudge of their

.g^jjjg for other genuine bills of the same value, or shall reissue the same
genuineness.

^^ guch persons, with such additional devices and marks as the said com-
missioners shall judge most pioper to jjrevent the counterfeiting thereof

for the futu!e.

IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

commissioners and the major part of them, are hereby authorized and re-

quired, when and as often as any bills shall be brought to them which

they shall have reason to believe are counterfeits, to examine the persons

on oath bringing in the same, from whom they received the said bills, and
Warrants to be

jggyg their warrants under their hands and seals, to apprehend and brins
issued aaaiiist „ , ,, , in i i -i ^ i • °
suspected before them all persons they shall suspect to have been guilty ot makmg
persons. ^jj. knowinwlv ulterit)g such counterfeit bills ; and if on examination of such

persons the said commissioners shall have reason to believe them to be

guilty of or concerned in such counterfeit bills, they shall bind them over

with two sufficient suretys, to appear at the next General Sessions of the

peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, there to be

dealt with according to law; and in case such suspected persons cannot

find such security, then to commit them to the common goal in Charles-

town, there to remain till they are discharged by due course of law; and

the said commissioners are hereby authorized and required to keep and

detain in their hands all such bills as they shall judge to be counterfeits,

Iveeping an exact and particular account of the names of the persons who
^brouo^htin such bills, together with the number and particular denomina-

tions thereof, until the next meeting of the General Assembly, and shall

then lay them before the said General Assembly for their advice and di-

rection therein.

V. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the bills

so to be given out and reissued by the said commissioners, shall be deem-
ed, adjudged and taken to be lawful current bills of this Province ; and if

Billsreissued to any person or persons whatsoever, sliall hereafter presume to forge, coun-
be deemed cur-

jgj^fg^t ^^ utter any of the said bills so to be given out or reissued by the said
rent money. ,. •' .. ci-i- ii

commissioners, or the commissioners tor the time being, or any other the cur-

rent and lawful bills of this Province, (knowing the same when uttered to

be false and counterfeit,) or that shall counsel, advise, procure ov any

ways assist in the forging, counterfeiting, imprinting, stamping or signing

of any such false bill or bills, or engrave any plate, or make any other in-

strument to be used in making any such false and counterfeit bills, every

person and persons so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be

adjudged to be guilty of felony without benefit of the clergy, and shall

co^unterfeiting. suffer the pains of death as a felon, any law, usage or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding; and the estate of the person and persons convicted

(if any he, she or they shall have,) shall be first applyed to make satisfac-

tion to the person and persons injured by such counterfeit bill and bills.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

commissioners shall within three days next after the ratification of this

Act, cause public notice to be given by posting the same in Charlestown,
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and publishing it in the next Gazette, the several denominations afore- A. D. 1735.

said of the bills that are supposed to be counterfeited and are hereby ^--^~v^^^

required to be brought in, to the end that all persons possessed of such Counterfeit de-
bills may have due lime to bring them in ; and if the said commissioners, nominations to

or any of them, shall be sued or piosecuted for any matter or thing vi^hich^^P"''''^*'^'^-

he or they shall do or cause to be done by virtue of this Act, it shall and
may be lawful for him and them to plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case the plaintiff

or plaintiffs in such suit or action shall discontinue, become non-suit,

or a verdict pass against him or them, the judges in the court in which
such action shall be brought, shall tax and allow to every such defendant,
his treble costs of suit, and shall cause execution for the same to be
accordingly issued.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said
commissioners, and the commissioners for the time being, or the major *^o'?i"'iss'oner3

part of them, shall make and print off, and duly sign, to the amount ["sue^iii"'^
in the whole of ten thousand pounds current money in the current to amount of

bills of this Province; which said sum of ten thousand pounds shall be ^^'^'^^"•

lodged in the hands of the Public Treasurer for the time being, and
shall be by him from time to time issued and exchanged for such of the
current lawful bills of this Province which shall be torn, obliberated or
defaced, and shall be brought to him for that purpose, and shall not be
issued on any other account or pretence whatsoever; and the said

Treasurer shall once every year render an account to the General As-
sembly, of the sums he shall yearly exchange for torn, obliterated and
defaced bills or parts thereof, to the end that such torn, obliterated and
defaced bills or parts thereof, may before a committee of both houses
be burned or destroyed.

VTII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Honourable John Hammerton, Esq. Charles Pinckney, Othniel Beale, r- • •

T-> o 1 r^ 1 • T nr • ii-i • iTiTTi^i 'Commissioners
rtoger oaunders, Cjabriel Manigauit, Jlisquires, and Mr. John Champ- nominated.

neys, be, and are hereby nominated and appointed commissioners of
this Act, and to have, use and exercise all and singular the powers
and authoritys therein given and granted ; and in case any of the said

commissioners shall happen to dye, depart this Province, or refuse to

act, that then and in such case, his Honour the Lieutenant Governour,
and the Governour for the time being, shall and may appoint another
commissioner or commissioners in his and their room so dyeing or depart-
ing this Province, or refusing to act.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, 1th June, 1735.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

AN ORDINANCE impowerina; the Public Treasurer and Comptroller jVb^ 595^
to appoint Deputies for Port Royal and Georgetown Winyaw.

(Passed May 16, 1736. The original not to be found.)
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Preamble.

No fee to be
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AN ACT FOR ASCERTAINliVG PuBLICK OfFICERs' FeES.

FORASMUCH as all extortions, exactions and corruptions, are and
ought to be odious and prohibited in all well governed places whatsoever,

for prevention therefore of such evils, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I, And he it e?tacted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esquire,

Lieutenant Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majes-

ty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this

Province, and by the authority of the same. That no puhlick officer

or person whatsoever shall at any time or times hereafter take or require

any sum of money, fee or reward whatsoever, for any matter, business or

Penalty.

isaflowed by'**'-^^"o belonging to his or their respective office, place, profession, or em-
this Act. ployment, mentioned in this Act, other than such and so much fees as are

hereafter in the respective table of fees hereunto annexed set down, lim-

ited and appointed, in proclamation money, upon pain of the forfeiture

of one shilling proclamation money for every penny proclamation money
he or they shall take and receive for any business, matter or thing relating

to his or their office or offices, more than by tliis Act are set down, limited

and appointed ; any law, statute or usage to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding; the one moiety of which said forfeiture shall be to

his Majesty, for the use of the pDor of the parish of St. Philip's Charles-

town, to be paid to the churchwardens thereof, and the other moiety to

the party grieved, or to him or them who will inform and sue for the same,

within three months after the receipt of such money or thing ; all which
forfeitures, under twenty pounds current money of this Province, shall be
sued for and recovered before any one Justice of the Peace within their

respective counties, as is directed in and by the Act for the trial of small

and mean causes; and all forfeitures above twenty pounds current money
of this Province, shall be sued for and recovered by action of debt, or by
original writ, bill, plaint or information, in any of the courts of record

within this Province, wherein no wager of law, essoign, privilege, pro-

tection or any other delay, shall be allowed or admitted.

IL Avod be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

The table of publick officer or other person entitled to any of the fees mentioned in

fees tobe put the table hereunto annexed, shall, within twenty days after the ratifica-

er*l"ffi^es^'^
tion of this Act, set up and constantly keep a fair table of the respective

fees belonging to his or their respective office, written in a fair and
legible hand, and the words at full length, without any abbreviation, and
fix up the same in the most publick place of view, in such place as they
usually execute the said office, upon the pain of the forfeiture of five

pounds current money of this Province ftn- every day they shall neglect

to set up the same as aforesaid ; the said forfeitures to be to the same use,

and payable to the same persons, and recovered in the same manner, as

the forfeitures before by this Act are given, ordained and appointed.

THE GOVEUNOT'R—HIS FEES.

For every grant ofland, signed or to be signed, for five hundred acres or under, ten shillings.

For every grant for moro than five hundred nrrcs, one pound.

For signing the dispatch of every vessel, six shillings and three pence.

For signing a testimonial and seal, ten shillings.
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For signing a marriage lycense, ten shillings. A. D. 1736.

For signing letters of administration, eight shillings.

For signing a warrant of appraisraent, four shillings.

For signing th«? probate of a will, five shillmgs.

For signing letters of guardianship, eight shillings.

For signing a warrant for land, two shillings and sixpence.

For signing a certificate or register for a ship or vessel under thirty tuns, by the rule of the

late Act of navigation, five shillings.

For all above thirty tuns, ten shillings.

For signing a certificate for persons capable of contracting debts, two shillings and six pence_

For any commission for a place of profit, two pounds.

To the Governour's private secretary for the same, five shillings.

THE CHANCELLOR—HIS FEES.
For sealing a subpoena, attachment, habeas corpus, alias, pluries, (fee. and all other writs, ex.

cept injunctions, three shillings.

For signing and seahng an injunction to stop suits at law or to stay waste, eight shillings.

For signing a decree in chancery, fourteen shillings.

For every order on motion or petition, four sliillings.

For signing an exemplification of a decree and seal thereto, fourteen shillings.

For admission of an infant to appear by guardian, two shillings and six pence.

For hearing and determining every cause, two pounds.

THE MASTER IN CHANCERY'S FEES.
For every summons, two shillings and six pence.

For copys of charges and discharges brought before the master, each side containing fifteen

lines and six words in a line, seven pence halfpenny.

For every report made in pursuance of an order of court, fifteen shillings.

For taking affidavits in writing, two shillings.

For every other affidavit, one shilling.

For all accounts referred to him for examination or settling, to be allowed for at the discretion

ofthe Court of Chancery.

For copys of depositions and all other papers, &c. taken before him, each sheet as supra, seven

pence half-penny.

For taxing a bill of costs, five shillings.

THE EXAMINER AND REGISTER IN CHANCERY—THEIR FEES.

For drawing and entering all orders of Court, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For examining every witness and drawing depositions, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-

penny.

For entry of all depositions, affidavits, interrogatorys, decrees, and for drawing decrees, each

copy-sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For entering a cause for hearing, one shilling and three pence.

For entering all decrees at large, each copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For drawing and signing every subpoena, capias, attachment, habeas corpus, &c. two shillings

and three pence.

For every injunction, four shillings.

For filing every bill, answer, demurrer, replication, &c. six pence.

For copying all bills, answers, demurrers, replications, rejoynders, &c. each copy sheet, seven

pence half-penny.

For every warrant of commitment, two shillings and six pence.

For fyling every petition or affidavit, six pence.

For drawing every recognizance, two shillings and six pence.

For drawing an exemplification of the proceedings in any cause, each copy sheet se^ron pence

half-penny.

THE SECRETARY—HIS FEES.

For a warrant for land, two shillings and six pence.

For fyling Ihe fiat, one shilling.

For a grant for land, and preparing the wax, and affixing the same for the seal, if five hundred

acres or under, ten shiUings.

For ditto, if above five hundred acres, fifteen shillings.
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A. D. 1736. For a bond, two shillings and sis pence.

For letters of administration and bond, eight shillings.

For writing the probate of a will, four shillings.

For a warrant of appraisement, two shillings and six pence. r*"'^

For the copy of a will, each copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For letters of guardianship, eight shillings.

For the bond ofevery ship or vessel, inwards, two shillings and sir pence.

For the dispatch of every ship or vessel, three shillings.

Tx)T a caveat, two shillings and six pence.

For writing a ticket for them to go off that are able to contract debts, two shilUngs.

For every underwritten bond, two shillings and six pence.

For an underwriting, seven pence half-penny

For a testimonial, and the seal to every testimonial, seven shillings and six pence.

For a certificate or register for a ship or vessel under thirty tons and registering the same,

four shillings.

For all above thirty tons, seven shillings and sis pence.

For every search, one shilling.

For recording a will or any other writing, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For militia, patrol and other commissions, each six shillings.

THE PUBLIC REGISTER—HIS FEES.
For registering any conveyance, grant, lease, letter of attorney, bond or other writing, by the

copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For copysofany deeds, &c. registered in the office, by the copy sheet, seven pence half

penny.

For every search, one shiUing.

For entering satisfaction on each mortgage, two shillings and six pence.

For a certificate at the request of the party, two shillings.

THE JUDGE OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS—HIS FEES.
For every writ of capias, subpoena or other writ or process and return, two shillings and six

pence.

For entering satisfaction, one shilling.

For entering an action in thejudge's book that goes to the jury, five shillings.

For taxing a bill of costs, three shillings and four pence.

For drawing a special jury, five shillings.

For every special court and all attendances thereon, one pound.

For every order of court, one shilling.

For bail taken before the judge, five shillings.

For the admission ofany person to be an attorney of the courts, four pounds.

For every judgement confessed at large out of court, nine shillings.

For signing a testimonial of a woman's examination and renouncing her right of dower or

inheritance, ten shillings. ^
For every affidavit drawn at large, two shillings and six pence.

For examination of witnesses out of court, each, five shillings.

For every other affidavit, one shilling.

For every special warrant under the hand of the chief justice and the seal of the court, two

shilUngs and six pence.

For every judgement at large, two shiUings and sis pence.

The same fees in the county courts, except the first writ.

THE JUDGE OF THE ADMIRALTY—HIS FEES.
For a warrant of arrest and each other warrant, two shillings.

For the return thereof, one shilling.

For admitting the Ubel, two shillings.

For citation of witnesses, one shilling and three pence.

For examining the witnesses, each, two shillings.

For administering an oath, one shilling.

For every order entered and signed by the judge, one shilling.

For every interlocutary decree, one shilling.

For definitive sentence, ten shillings.
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THE REGISTER OF THE ADMIRALTY—HIS FEES. A. D. 1736.

For every warrant, two shillings. *• ^'"V^h^
For fyling every paper and instrument exhibited in court, one shilling.

For every citation, one shilling.

For every witness sworn, one shilling.

For reading every libel and answer, each, two shillings and six pence.

For every copy of the proceedings in the court, each copy sheet containing ninety words,

seven pence half-penny.

For entering every order, nine pence.

For every final sentence, five shillings.

For entering motions in court, six pence.

For interrogatorys and answers, per information, each witness interrogated, two shillings and

six pence.

To entering the return of every warrant, citation, &c. seven pence half-penny.

To copy of an appraisement with the schedule, five shillings.

To notification of sale, one shilling and three pence.

To exemplification of every cause, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

To reading the marshal's return of every writ, summons, &c. seven pence half-penny.

To drawing and engrossing testimonials signed by the judge, to be affixed to exemplifications,

&c.one shilling and three pence.

THE ADVOCATE GENERA.L—HIS FEES.
For his retaining fee, one pound.

For taking out the warrant of arrest, five shillings.

For drawing and engro.ssing every libel, answer, allegation, petition, interrogatory or other

instrument exhibited in court, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For abbreviating every copy sheet of instruments exhibited by the adverse party, seven

pence half-penny.

For every motiin made in court, two shillings and six pence.

To his fees on arguing any matter of law, ten shillings.

For taking out each citation for witnesses, one shilling and three pence.

For his fees on examination of witnesses in ordinary cases, for each witness, one shilling and

three pence.

The Proctor's fees in the Admiralty Court, to be the same as the Advocate General's, except

the retaining fee, which is to be but ten shillings, and on arguing any matter of law, the fee to

be but five shillings.

THE MARSHAL OF THE ADMIRALTY—HIS FEES.
For serving every warrant on land, two shillings and sixpence.

For ditto on the water, eight shillings.

For each day keeping a vessel in his custody, five shillings.

For serving each citation, one shilling and three peace.

On selling vessels or goods and paying the money, five pounds per centum.

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY—THEIR FEES.
For a retaining fee, one pound.

For every attendance on the court when any business is done, five shillings.

Court fee when any business is done, ten shillings.

For drawing, fair-copying or engrossing every bill, answer, plea, demurrer, replication, &c.

per copy sheet, containing ninety words, seven pence halfpenny.

Signing thereof, five shillings.

For every motion in court or defending the same, five shillings.

For a brieior abstract of the proceedings, each sheet of such proceedings, seven pence half-

penny.

For every brief, ten shillings.

For a fee upon every writ, five shillings.

Pleading fee upon every final hearing or arguing demurrer, one pound.

Drawing a bill of costs and attending the taxation thereof, ten shillings.

Attending the master upon every reference to him by order of court, ten shillings.

Drawing every decree, each copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

Vol. III.—53.
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A. D. 1736. ATTORNEYS OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS—THEIR FEES.

For a retaining fee, ten shillings.

For drawing and engrossing a declaration, four shillings.

For a copy of the declaration, one shilling.

For the warrant of attorney, one shilling.

For drawing a plea, replication, rejoynder, demurrer, &c. five shillings.

For a fee upon trial, executing a writ of enquiry, writ of waste, &c. five shillings.

For a fee on ending every cause, two shillings and six pence.

For attending the judge on taxing the cost, two shilhngs and six pence.

For drawing and engrossing an execution and attending the judge to sign it, five shillings.

For drawing the copy of a Bond, or other writing declared upon, two shilhngs and six

pence.

For attending the Judge, to take depositions of sick persons, or such as are departing this

Settlement, five shillings.

To the attorney to pay the Jury in every cause tryed, five shillings.

For filling up every writ, two shillings and six pence.

For a brief in every cause, five shillings.

For signing a declaration, plea, replication, demurrer, joyiider in demurrer, &c. two shillings.

For a pleading fee, in every cause tryed by a jury or argued on demurrer, ten shillings.

For attending the Judge at his chambers to make a motion, two shillings and six pence.

For every other motion in Court, one shilling.

For drawing a satisfaction to be acknowledged in Court, four shillings and six pence.

For signing and acknowledging the same, two shillings.

For drawing every judgement at large, two shillings and six pence.

For a fee in every cause not exceeding two Courts, each Court, five shillings.

For a fee on every rule to plead, one shilling.

For attending the Judge out of Court to acknowledge judgement or satisfaction, four

shillings.

The attorneys fees in the County Courts, the same as above.

THE CLERK OF THE COURT OF COM3ION PLEAS -HIS FEES.

For writing every writ, one shilling.

For fyling a declaration, plea, replication, demurrer, joyndor in demurrer, &c. nine pence.

For copying a declaration or other writing, each copy sheet, seven pence half penny.

For entering every order of Court and copy, seven pence halt penny.

For reading a bond, deed or power of attorney, seven pence half penny.

For every search in the records, seven pence half penny.

For signing any judgement at large, two shillings and six pence.

For attending drawing a jury at a special Court, five shillings.

For each day's attendance at a special Court, five shillings.

For drawing a recognizance and attending on taking every special bail, two shillings and six

pence.

For recording every writing by the copy sheet, seven pence half penny.

For receiving money into Court and paying it out again, one pound and an half percent.

The Clerk of the County Courts, his fees the same as the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas and Clerk of the Crown.

THE MARSHAL OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS—HIS FEES.
For summoning a special jury, ten siiilliiigs.

For serving every writ, six shillings.

For returning the same, one shilling and sis pence.

For drawing a bail bond, two shillings.

For going by land or water to serve a writ, each mile from Charlestown to the persons resi-

dence only, and not for returning, per mile, two pence half penny.

For summoning the jury and returning the venire in each cause tryed, one shilling.

For calling each action, four pence.

For serving a subpoena or rule of Court, one shilling.

For an execution on the body or goods, if not above one hundred pounds proclamation mo-

ney, twelve pence per pound, ifabove one hundred pounds proclamation money, for each pound

ftbove, six pence.
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For diet of white persons in prison per diem, allowing one pound of bread and one pound of A. D. 1736.

flesh, all wholesome provision, one shilling and three pence.

For the copy of a commitment, one shilling.

For waiting on a person on a habeas corpus, each day, five shillings.

For each person presented and prosecuted, two shillings.

For each person acquitted by proclamation, one shilling

THE PROVOST MARSHAL—HIS FEES.
For serving an order of Council on shore in criminal matters and not otherwise, five shillings.

For the commitment of any person, two shillings.

For going by water each mile, but nothing for returning, three pence.

THE REGISTER OF BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES—HIS FEES.
For registering any birth or marriage, one shilling and three pence.

For searching the registry, one shilling and three pence.

For every copy of the register and certificate, two shillings and si.'c pence.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE—HIS FEES AT THE SESSIONS.
For every recognizance taken before him, five shillings.

For every indictment found billa vera, four shillings.

For every writ, two shillings and six pence.

For every order of Court, two shilhngs.

For every warrant under the Judge's hand, four shillings.

For taxing a bill of costs, two shillings and six pence.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL—HIS FEES.
For his report to the Governour in each private case referred to him by the Governour and

Council, ten shillings.

For drawing every capias against persons indicted and not bound over, or against persons

presented by the Grand Jury or Constables, five shillings.

For every recognizance, five shillings.

For a retaining fee against a person indicted where the bill is found, one pound.

For drawing every indictment found by the Grand Jury, ten shillings.

For his brief, ten shillings.

For every person acquitted by proclamation, two shillings and six pence.

For entering a Noli Prosequi, one pound.

For attending at the Judges Chambers, to take the affidavit of any person, five shilhngs.

For drawing every affidavit, each copy sheet, seven pence half p-inny.

For arguing a demurrer, exceptions, or any motion or arrest of judgement, each day, one

pound.

For an affidavit to a petition for land, two shillings and six pence.

For every fiat for grants (or lands, (Township lands for new comers excepted) on keeping a

record thereof", ten shillings.

THE CLERK OF THE CROWN AND CLERK OF THE PEACE—HIS FEES.
For reading a petition or other writing, seven pence half-penny.

For entering an order, and a copy of an order, by the copy sheet each, seven pence half-

penny.

For a bond, two shillings.

For a committment, one shilhng.

For fyling a petition or any other paper, six pence.

For drawing any warrant, two shillings and sixpence.

For an order to keep a bastard child, two shillings and six pence.

For a writ of restitution, two shillings.

For every man arraigned, four shillings.

For every indictment, one shilling.

For a traverse or release, or any one acquitted by proclamation, two shilhngs.

For writing a recognizance, by the co|iy sheet, seven pence half penny.

For every subpoena, one shilling.

For the copy of an indictment, seven pence half-penny.

For writing the presentment of a Constable, seven ponce half-penny.

For every cause entered in the kalendar, one shilling,
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A. D. 1736. For recording the proceedings of a cause, each copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For every certificale of a Coroner having returned an inquisition into Court, nine pence.

For swearing every evidence, seven pence half-penny.

In County Court causes, the Clerks to have the same fees as above. In causes relating to

Executors, Administrators or Orphans Courts, the same as tlie Register in Chancery.

The Survkvor General's Fees are already regulated by a law for that purpose.

THE CLERK OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND—HIS FEES.
For the use of the Pall, two shillings and six pence.

For attendance at funerals, two shillings.

For the ground of each grave, three shillings.

For attendance at every marriage, two shdlings and six pence.

THE SEXTON—HIS FEES.
For digging the grave, three shillings.

For ringing the bell, two shilhngs and six pence.

THE JUDGE'S FEES IN THE COURT OF ORPHANS IN THE COUNTY COURTS.
For the sealing every subpoena and other process, two shillings.

For a writ of injuu'^.tion to stay waste, eight shillings.

For hearing every cause, eight shillings.

For signing and sealing every decree, eight shillings.

For the admission of an infant to appear by g^uardian, two shillings and six pence.

For every order on motion or petition, two shillings and six pence.

For hearing every other cause on administration, contested or otherwise, eight shillings.

For signing and sealing every exemplification, eight shillings.

THE COLLECTOR OF THE KING'S CUSTOMS—HIS FEES.
For entering inwards and clearing outwards every vessel of sixty tuns and upwards, with

general permits to load and unload, six shillings.

For ditto under sixty tuns and above twenty, four shillings.

For ditto of every vessel bound inward to and outward from this Province of twenty tuns

and under, with permit to load and unload, two shillings and six pence.

For every new register of a vessel of sixty tuns and upwards, eight shillings.

For ditto of a vessel under sixty tuns, four shdlings.

For granting every certificate of Naval stores, or for a certificate for cancelhng a bond or

rocket for shipping of goods, two shillings.

For every bill of stores, two shillings and six pence.

For endorsing the register of every vessel, two shillings.

For registering the names and descriptions of the men, two shilUngs and six pence.

THE NAVAL OFFICER—HIS FEES.
For entering and clearing outwards every vessel of sixty tuns and upwards, six shillings.

For ditto under sixty tuns and more than twenty tuns, fuur shillings.

For ditto of twenty tuns and under, t«o shillings find six pence.

For every bond for enumerated commoditys, two shillings.

Forgranting every certificate or cockei, twoshillings.

For granting a certificate to cancel a bond given lor enumerated commoditys, two shillings

and six pence.

THE FEES OF THE SURVEYOR AND COMPTROLLER OF TKE KING'S
CUSTOMS.

For entering and clearing of every vessel, four shdlings.

For sight of every certificate and examining the same, one shilling.

THE SEARCHER—HIS FEES.
For clearing every vessel, four shillings.

For every endorsement on a cocket, one shilling.

THE REGISTER OF THE COURT OF ADMIRALTY FOR THE TRYAL OF
PYRATES.

For the motion, one shilling.

For every warrant for apprehending, two shilUngs and six pence.
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For his examination in writing, by the copy slieet, seven pence half-penny. A. D. 1736.
To examining informers, each cojiy sliect, seven pence half-penny.
To an order thereon, seven pence lialf-penny.

To committments ormittimuss, one shilling.

To attendance at Court, each day, two shillings and six pence.

To every oath in Court, .seven pence half-penny.

To summonses for witnesses, each, one shilling.

To every recognizance, two shillings and six pence.

To reading the commission of pyracy, one shilling.

To reading articles of accusation, one shilling.

To interrogatorys and answers for the King, each copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.
To ditto for the party, seven pence half-penny.

To entering the prisoner's defence, what he hath to say, by the copy sheet, seven pence
half-penny.

To entering the votes of the judge, one shiUing.

To drawing the sentence, seven pence half-penny.

To warrant of execution, two shillings and six pence.

THE MARSHAL OF THE ADMIRALTY'S FEES ON THE TRYAL OF PYRATES.
For each day's attendance, five shillings.

For the execution of each criminal, one pound.

For committment, two shilUngs and six pence.

For releasement, five sliillings.

For diet per diem, one shilling and three pence.

THE CLERK OF THE COUNCIL—HIS FEES.
To drawing a petition, if drawn by the Clerk and read in Council, two shillings and six

pence. .

Reading a petition, two shillings and six pence.

Copy of any other paper, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

Copy of orders on petition, two shillings.

To a citation or summons, each, one shilling.

For recording any paper, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For every oath in Council, one shilling.

For the rough draught of all instruments, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

For attending, entering minutes, and all other services not particularly mentioned,on hearing

of Caveats, entering the determination on each, and copy to the party, ten shillings.

For every motion and order thereon, where there is no determination, two shillings.

For fyling and counter-signing and entering all grants signed in Council, one shilling.

THE CLERK OF THE COUNCIL IN ASSEMBLY—HIS FEES.
To writing a petition if drawn by the Clerk of the Council, two shillings and six pence.

To reading a petition, two shillings and six pence.

To an order thereon, one shilling.

To reading a private bill, each time, two shillings and six pence.

To passing a private bill, five shillings.

To copying the same, by the copy sheet, seven pence half-penny.

To a warrant of contempt, ten shillings.

To a releasement therefrom, five shillings.

To every order on the Treasurer for money, one shilhng.

THE MESSENGER OF THE COUNCIL—HIS FEES.
For every private petition, one shilling and six pence.

For attending on the hearing of all Caveats, two shillings and six-pence.

THE COMMANDER OF JOHNSON'S FORT—HIS FEES.

For every ship passing and repassing the said fort, four shillings.

For every brigantine, belhnder or snow, three shillings.

For every sloop or schooner, two shillings.

THE JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—THEIR FEES.
For taking a deposition, one shilling
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A. D. 1736. Warrant, one shilling.

Recognizance, one shilling and six pence.

Committment of a white person, one shilling.

Liberate for a white person, one shilling.

Probate of any writing, one shilling.

Hearing a cause and giving judgement, one shilling.

Execution, one shilling.

Swearing appraisers and certifying the same, for the whole, one shilling.

THE CONSTABLES—THEIR FEES.

Serving a warrant or summons in Charlestown, six pence.

Ditto out of Charlestown, one shilling.

Execution, one shilling.

Poundage, per pound, two pence.

Mileage, from the constable's house to that of the defendant, per mile, three pence.

THE PUBLICK NOTARY—HIS FEES.
For every protest, sixteen shillings.

For duplicate of a protest, eight shillings.

For taking affidavits, two shillings and six pence.

For attending any person to prove any matter or thing as Notary Pubhc, four shillings.

THE COUNTRY C03IPTROLLER—HIS FEES.
For every manifest, one shilling.

For every entry on goods imported, one shilling.

On every entry for Georgia duty, one shilling.

On every entry on the fund for building fortifications, one shilling.

On every entry of skins exported, one shilling.

On every entry of leather exported, one shilling.

For every drawback, upwards than twenty pounds, two shillings.

For all under twenty pounds, one shilUng.

THE PUBLICK TREASURER—HIS FEES.
For every entry of goods inwards, six pence.

^

For every entry of goods for the use of fortifications, six pence.

For every entry of Rum for the use of Georgia, six pence.

For every entry of Negroes, two shiUings.

For every entry of deer skins outwards, one shilling.

For every entry of soal leather outwards, one shilling.

For any drawback, one shilling.

For every clearance of vessels and manifest, two shillings.

For every bond and lycense for retailing liquors, four shillings.

THE POWDER RECEIVER—HIS FEES.
For every vessel clearing outwards, one shilling and six pence.

For every hundred pounds weight of Powder lodged in the Magazine by any person what-

soever, either from his Majesty's ships or any merchant's ships, one shilling.

III. And to prevent vexatious and frivolous arrests in the Court of vice-

Admiralty within this Province, Be it furXJicr enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That no warrant or process shall be issued against any Captain

or Commander of any ship or vessel, for any sum or sums, due or pre-

tended to be due to any mariner or mariners for wages, until an affidavit

or affidavits shall be made and fyled with the proper officer or officers of

the said Court, by the mariner or mariners applying for such warrant or

warrants, that there is due to him or them respectively, the sum of twenty

shillings sterling money ; and for all suras under twenty shillings sterling,

the causes shall be heard and determined by justices of the peace, in the

same manner as other small debts are by the Act for the tryal of small

and mean causes ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding.
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IV. And be it further erMcted by the authority aforesaid, That if any A. D. 1736.

custom-house officer or other publick officer who hath any fee or fees
annexed to his office by virtue of this Act, shall wilfully delay or defer
entering or clearing any ship or vessel, or dispatching any merchant,
master or commander in his course, or illegally delay or defer the business
of his or their respective office or offices, such officer or officers so offend-

ing, shall be lyable to pay to the party injured, the sum of twenty pounds
current money, and double damages, to be recovered by warrant, from
any two justices of the peace, on the oath of two or more credible
witnesses.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

publick officers, whether of his Majesty's customs or otherwise, shall

be obliged by themselves or sufficient deputys, to attend at their res-

pective offices, from nine to twelve in the morning throughout the
year, Sundays and holidays excepted, and from two to four in the
afternoon, excepting as aforesaid, to do the business of their respective
offices, from the first day of November to the last day of May.

VI. And whereas, the foregoing fees are computed in proclamation
money, which is not at present the current money of this Province, Be it

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the foregoing respective fees shall

be paid in the current bills of this Province, at four hundred per cent,

advance, that is to say, for every shilling proclamation money, five shil-

lings of the present currency, and so in proportion for any greater or less

sum, and shall and may be taken by the respective officers before men-
tioned, and no more, until the General Assembly shall think fit to alter the
same by an Ordinance, upon the rise or fall of the exchange.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act, and every clause, matter and thing herein contained, do remain and
continue in force for three years, and from thence to the end of the next
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker,

In the Council Chamber, the 2^th of May, 1736.

Assented to: THOS. BROUGHTON.

AN ACTVO^ STAMPING, EMITTING AND MAKING CURRENT THE SUM OP TWO fJ^. 507
HUNDRED AND TEN THOUSAND POUNDS IN PaPER BiLLS OF CrEDIT, AND
FOR ASCERTAINING AND PRESERVING THE FUTURE VALUE THEREOF, TO
BE LET OUT AT INTEREST, ON GOOD SECURITIES, AT EIGHT POUNDS PER
CENTUM PER ANNUM, AND FOR APPLYING THE SAID INTEREST TO THE
PURPOSES HEREINAFTER MENTIONED ; AND FOR EXCHANGING THE PaPER
Bills of Credit in this Province, and making them less subject

TO be counterfeited
; AND ALSO TO ENCOURAGE THE IMPORTATION OF

Silver and Gold Coin into this Province.

FORASMUCH as it is absolutely necessary that in all countries
and places wherein is carried on any considerable trade and commerce
there should be a sufficient currency or medium of trade therein, for the
better negotiating thereof; and whereas, through the great want ofother cur-
rency, it has been found necessary for thirty years past to stamp and emit

Preamble.
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A. D. 1736. paper bills of credit in tliis Province, for the better support of the Gov-
^-^.'•^^^'^-^^ ernment, as well as for a medium of trade therein, and for carrying on the

commerce thereof, and which by long experience have been found to

answer the ends aforesaid ; and whereas, the trade of this Piovince hath

for these twelve years last past been very greatly increasing, insomuch

that the sum in paper bills of credit, which so many years ago was

sufficient to answer all the exigencies and demands in trade, is now alto-

gether insufficient for that purpose, by reason whereof, and the extreme

scarcity of money, the trade of this Province becomes greatly obstructed,

the affairs of the Governm-ent very much hindered, and the payment of

debts retarded, and in great measure rendered impracticable; for remedy
whereof, and for the better support of the Governm.ent, and that a medium
in commerce may be by law established in this Province, and. made cur-

rent, by being put on a sure, equitable and lasting foundation, we humbly
pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it cjincted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq. his

Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief in and over his

Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of

his Majesty's honourable Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That from and immedi-
There shall he ately after the confirmation or approbation of this Act by his most sacred

emitted'bUllfto Majesty, there shall be imprinted, stamped, signed and issued by the com-

thcamouiuof missioners in this Act nominated and ajipointed, the sum of two hundred
^210,"00 equal

j^^j] ten thousand pounds in paper bills of credit in this Province, which

sterling. is about equal to the sum of thirty thousand pounds sterling money of

Great Britain, and which said bills shall bear the denomination from five

shillings bills to twenty pound bills inclusive, and not bear either a higher

or lower denomination ; and when the said sum of two hundred and ten

thousand pounds in paper bills of credit shall be imprinted, stamped,

signed and issued, according to the directions of this Act, the same shall

be, and they ate hereby declared and enacted to be, to all intents, construc-

tions and purposes whatsoever, the lawful and current money of this Pro-

vince of South Carolina, and as such shall be taken, paid and received, in

xxTu I I II 1. all payments whatsoever, in discharge of all and all manner of debts
Which shall be r J '

i i
^ •

i i
• ti • td •

deemed lawful whatsoever, due or hereafter to be due, owing or payable in this Jr'rovince
;

and current any law, Statute, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwith-
' Standing.

II. And the better to prevent the counterfeiting the said bills, Be it

further enacted by tlie autliority aforesaid, That the said bills shall be

Tenorofthe indented, and shall be stamped or otherwise marked with such stamps,
biHs- marks and devices as the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Pro-

vince for the time being shall direct, appoint or approve, and shall be

signed and numbered by the said commissioners, and shall be of the tenor

following, that is to say,

" South Carolin.\. No. Twenty Shillings.
" This indented Bill of Credit, due from His Mqjcsfi/s Province of Smith
" Carolina, shall pass current in allj^ai/ments to the Ptihlic Treasurer, and all

" others,for Ttvcnty Shillings lawful moncij of South Carolina, according to

"law. J 73 ."

and so mutatis mutandis for a greater or lesser sum.

III. And he it further enacted by the authoi-ity aforesaid. That the

said commissioners shall be also trustees for lending out the said bills of

credit, or silver or gold, and taking and receiving all securities for the bills

or silver or gold, so lent, for the uses and according to the directions of
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tills Act, hereinafter mentioned, limited and appointed, concerning the A. D. 1736.

same, and shall be styled and named the Trustees of the General l^oan '^^"^^"^-^

Office of the Province of South Carolina, and by that name shall have The commis-

succession during the continuance of this Act; and by the same name ^'""e^s w^be^

shall be able and capable in law to receive, take, hold, enjoy and retain to si„,iers of loans.

them and their successors in the said trust, all such lands, tenements,

rents and hereditaments as shall be granted them in mortgage, for securing

the repayment of such sums of money as they shall from time to time lend

and issue in the said bills of credit or silver or gold ; and also to sell,

grant, alien and dispose of the same, in default of payment, as in and by

this Act is provided and directed in those cases ; and by the same name

to sue and implead, be sued and impleaded, answer and be answered unto,

in all cases relating to the said trust, in all courts and other places what-

soever ; and by the name aforesaid to do and execute all other matters

and things that to them shall or may appertain to do and perform pur-

suant to this Act, subject to the provisoes, restrictions and limitations

herein expressed. And for the better and more due performance of the

said trust, the said trustees shall, before they enter on the execution of their Oath to be

said office, take the following oath, before the Governour or Commander-in- taken.

chiefof this Province for the time being, viz : "I, A B, do solemnly and sin-

ceiely swear that I will, according to the best of my skill and knowledge,

faithfully, impartially and truly demean myself in the discharge of The

trust committed to me in and by the Act of General Assembly of this

Prorince for stamping, emitting and making current the sum of two hun-

dred and ten thousand pounds in paper bills of credit, &c., according to

the purport and tenor of the said Act—So help me God."

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said To exchange

trustees, when the said bills of credit hereby directed to be stamped and ^^j^WOj^niie

issued are finished, shall exchange one hundred thousand pounds in the gg^^g jj^ountikf

said bills for the like sum of one hundred thousand pounds of the present former bills,

paper bills, that all the bills of credit of this Province may as soon as con-

veniently they can be brought and put upon one and the same foundation

;

and the remaining sum of one hundred and ten thousand pounds in the

bills of credit to be imprinted, signed and stamped by virtue of this Act,

the said trustees shall lend out at interest, at the rate of eight pounds per

centum per annum, to such of the inhabitants of this Province as shall be

desirous to take up the same, on giving land or other sufficient security to

the said trustees in manner directed
;

provided always, that no greater

sum than one thousand pounds in the said bills of credit, nor a less than

one hundred pounds, shall be lent to any one person.

V. And for the better supporting and maintaintng the credit of the said Xoenqulrc

bills. Be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said trus- into the value

tees before they accept or take any lands, houses, tenements or heredita-
«]

|^|jJ^y«^^"-«<J

ments in mortgage for any of the said bills, silver or gold, shall mform

themselves of"the real value of the said lands, houses, tenements and

hereditaments, and also of the title thereto, so as to be satisfied that the

persons offering the same in mortgage have a good and perfect estate in

fee simple therein, freed and discharged from all incumbrances
;
and the

sura in the said bills, silver or gold, which the said trustees shall lend as

aforesaid on such mortgage, shall not be more than one half of the value

of the premises mortgaged ; and which said mortgage, when the same is

duly executed in the presence of two credible witnesses and acknowl-

edged before and attested by any one of his Majesty's justices of the peace,

the same shall be registered or recorded in the public register's office of this

Province, any law or usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VOL. HI.—54.
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A. D. 1736. VT. And be it further enacted h^ l\\Q authority aforesaid, That to pre

-

^^-"''^''^^-^ vent, as much as may be, charge and expence to the borrowers of the said
Import ofwords bills of credit, silver or gold, to be lent out by virtue of this Act, the said

deed^™°"^^^^^^^'^^
°^ mortgage shall be drawn and made in a short, concise and sub-

stantial form ; and when the same or any of them are executed and ac-
knowledged, or proved as by this Act is directed, shall transfer the said
houses, lands, tenements and hereditaments thereby granted to the said
trustees, and vest the inheritance thereof in them and their successors,
trustees for the time being, as fully and eflectually as any deeds of feoff-

ment, with livery and seizin, or deeds enrolled, in any of his Majesty's
courts at Westminster, may or can do, subject nevertheless to be vacated
according to the provisoes or agreements therein expressed, in all which
deeds of mortgage the words "grant, bargain and sell," shall amount to,

and be construed and adjudged, in all courts of judicature in this Pro-
vince, to be express covenants to the said trustees, their successors, trus-
tees for the time being, and assigns, from the bargainer or mortgagor, for
himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, that the mortgagor was,
at the time of the execution of such deed, seized of the hereditaments
and premises thereby granted, of an indefeazible estate of inheritance in
fee simple, free from all and all manner of incumbrances whatsoever, (the
quit rents only excepted,) and for the said trustees and their assigns
quiet enjoyment thereof, against all and all manner of persons whatsoever;
and also for further assurances to be made of such premises by the said
mortgagor and his heirs, as the said trustees and the trustees for the time
being shall require, as fully and amply to all intents and constructions
whatsoever, as if those covenants at large were expressly set down and
contained in such deed of mortgage ; and the said trustees and their suc-
cessors, trustees for the time being, shall and may, in any action to be
brought by them, assign breaches thereupon, in such and the same manner
as they might or could do if such covenants had been expressly and at
large inserted in such deeds; any law or usage to the contrary in any

Interest how to wise notwithstanding. And after the said mortgages are enrolled as afore-
^P°'*^- said, the interest thereon respectively shall be duely and punctually paid

to the said trustees, on the days and times whereon the same by the re-
spective mortgages ought to be paid, in Spanish or English silver coin, at
the rate of one pound seventeen shillings and six pence current money per
ounce, or in gold at twenty-seven pounds current money per ounce ; and
shall be applyed by the said trustees to the uses and purposes by this Act
herein after mentioned and directed.

VII. And to encourage the bringing of silver and gold coin into this

beallovveXr
-P''^^^"^*^'. ^^ itfurther enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That the public

payroenta in^ treasurer is hereby directed and required to discountorallow 10 per cent, on
coin. duties inward, which may be paid into the treasury in silver or gold, at the

rates afoi-esaid. And in order to prevent a deficiency in any of the public
firnds, by receiving silver or gold as aforesaid, the public treasurer shall
dispose of the said silver or gold for paper bills, in the best manner he
can

; and in case there should nevertheless ar-ise any deficiency, an account
thereof shall from time to time be laid before the General Assembly, to
be provided for-,

V^III. And whereas, the bills of credit now extant is a debt owing by
Five eighthsof '^'^ public, which ought to be paid off and discharged, and that hereafter

ed^to'bera?i^"^'^
^^^ paper cui^rency in this Province may be on one and the same foun-

put^Diuuf"'"
'Nation of a public loan, the principal to be land or other good security,

interest. and the interest constantly paid, in silver or gold, as aforesaid, by means
whereof the mutation or depreciating in value of the bills of cr-edit to be
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issued as aforesaid will be effectually prevented, and the evil heretofore A. D. 1736.

justly complained of, happily remedied: Be it fwrther enacted by the '^.-•'~^^^*fc'

authority aforesaid, That five-eighth parts of the silver and gold which
shall be paid as interest into the hands of the trustees, shall by them be
annually put out on interest, at the rates or value aforesaid, until the whole
principal out on bonds secured as aforesaid, shall amount unto the sura of
two hundred and ten thousand pounds, at which time the said debt of one
hundred thousand pounds will be entirely paid off and discharged ; and
after which time the said five-eights shall be applied in such manner as the

General Assembly shall direct ; and other two-eights of the said interest

shall be annually applied, for the space of twelve years, for the f'l'ther
j^g[^jj^'Jj3"g°/

subsisting poor Protestants who shall arrive in this Province and settle in

the new townships ; and the other remaining one eighth of the interest

shall be applied for paying the commissioners or trustees appointed by this

Act, for signing, exchanging and putting out to interest the bills of credit,

silver or gold, as aforesaid.

IX. And for the better carrying on the purposes intended by this Act,
and the due execution thereof, Be itfurther enacted by the authority A'^of^ce to be

aforesaid, that there shall be kept in Charlestown, by the said trustees, an ,^„,[*'(j'"
fj^g^*^

^^

office, for the transacting the affairs and business required to be done and trustees,

performed in and by this Act; at which said office the said trustees, or any
three of them, shall attend on every Tuesday and Wednesday in every
week, during the term of one year after the confirmation of this Act ; and
after the expiration of the said year, the attendance of the said trustees at

the said office shall be at such convenient times as the said trustees shall

in their discretion think fit and appoint for the execution of the trust re-

posed in them by this Act. And for the better ease and conveniency of the a i t ii

said trustees, they are hereby allowed and enabled to choose and appointed them
a fit person to serve them in the office of clerk, during the continuance of
their trust, or any shorter time, and the same to remove if they shall see
occasion, and appoint another in his room.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the said bills of credit that shall be made and issued by virtue of this Act,
^''^^ ^'^'^ j"

shall be and continue current in this Province, and shall be current in all legal tender,

payments to the Publick Treasurer, and all others in this Province, for the
sums in the said bills respectively mentioned : and shall be held, deemed
and taken to be a good and sufficient tender in the law to all intents and
purposes whatsoever, for discharging all debt and debts, sum and sums of
money whatsoever, due on record or otherwise, or on judgements, mort-
gages, specialties, bonds, promises or other contracts and demands what-
soever now due or hereafter to grow due or payable in this Province; and
if any person or persons, creditor or creditors, party or parties to any
contract, covenant, bargain or asfreement whatsoever, alreadv madeorp„„u
1 c -\ 1 • T 1

'
1 11

renalty on
hereaiter to be made, except special contracts to the contrary, shall upon refusing them.

tender of all or any their said debts, dues or demands whatsoever, in the
said bills of credit, made current by this Act, refuse to accept the

said bills of credit in discharge of the said debts, dues or demands, or any
of them, according to the sums mentioned and expressed in such bills, he,

she and they so refusing to accept the said bills of credit in discharge as

aforesaid, shall loose the said debts so tendered or offered to be discharg-

ed in the said bills of credit, and such tender and refusal given in evidence
on the general issue pleaded in any action or suit, shall be held, deemed,
taken and adjudged to be an absolute barr and discharge against the plain-

tiff or plaintives in all such actions and suits, except as before excepted
;

any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof, in any wise notwith-

standing.
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A. D. 1736. XI. And he if. furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a
^^-^^'^r"*^ committee of the General Assembly of this Province, shall once in every

Auditors to be year or oftener as the General Assembly shall think fit, be appointed and
appointed. shall audit the accounts of the sums of money in bills of credit, silver or

gold, let out upon loan to the inhabitants of this Province, according to

the directions of this Act, and also the sums of money received by the

said trustees in silver or gold for the annual interest aforesaid, pursuant

to this Act.

XII. And for the more easy and effectual remedy against all such per-

son and persons who shall borrow any of the said bills of credit from the said

trustees, and shall refuse or neglect to pay the interest thereon annually, to

grow due as aforesaid at the end of every year from the time of borrow-

ing the same, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That when
and as often as any person or persons (his, her or their heirs, executors,

administratoi's or assigns) who shall borrow any of the said bills of credit.

Remedy in case gjiyef q,. gold, shall refuse or neglect to pay the annual interest due or to

menrof'iheTir g''ow due on the principal sum by him, her or them borrowed as aforesaid,

terest money, in silver or gold as aforesaid, at the rates aforesaid, by the space of sixty

days next after the end of e^^ery year when the same shall respectively

become due, in such manner and form, and according to the purport,

tenor and true intent and meaning of the respective bonds and mortgages,

entered into by the mortgagor (at the time of borrowing the said bills of

credit, silver or gold,) and this Act of Assembly ; that in every such case,

and upon every such refusal, neglect or default made in the premises, it

shall and may be lawful to and for the said trustees, and the trustees for

the time being, and they are hereby required to enter into and upon the said

mortgaged premises, andalland all manner of person and persons whatsoev-

er thereout to expel and remove ; and after notice given thereof, by publish-

inof the same in five successive Gazettes, or other publick notice in case

there should be no Gazette, at the distance of a week from each other-,

that unless the arrears of interest due on such mortgaged premises, be

paid within the said five weeks, that the said premises will be sold at

public outcry, for the most money that can be got for the same, it shall

and may be lawful to and for the said trustees to sell, alien and dispose of

the said mortgaged premises to any person or persons, their heirs and

assigns, in fee simple ; and which sale, alienation and disposition, shall be

made by the said trustees, by indorsement on the back of the lespective

mortgages in writing, under their hands and seals, which shall be sufficient

in law to all intents and purposes, to convey the premises so aliened and

sold, to the person and persons buying the same, their heirs and assigns

in fee, and they shall and may hold and enjoy the same against the mort-

gagor, his heirs and assigns, and all other peison and persons whatsoever,

clearly discharged and freed from all equity and benefit of redemption

whatsoever ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwith-

standing.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

In cases of case the money arising by such sale of tlie said mortgaged premises, shall

.sale, the over- be more than sufficient to pay oft' and discharge the said interest so in

uirned.
^ "^^

arrear, and the princijial money on which the same became due, and the

reasonable costs and chaiges of the said trustees on such sale, that then

and in every such case, the said trustees shall leturn the overplus (after de-

ducting the said principal, interest and costs) unto such mortgagor or mort-

gagors, their heirs and assigns.

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority afijresaid, That if

after any messuages, houses, lands, tenements or hereditaments whatso-
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ever, are mortgaged as aforesaid, to the said trustees, according to the A. D. 1736.

directions of this Act, it shall appear that the party mortgaging had no good ^-"^^r^"^

right or title to the premises mortgaged, or if the said trustees shall ap- Remedy in case

prehend there is any danger of loosing the moneys or any part thereof ofdefective

advanced in loan upon the ciedit of such lands, tenements, messuages or

hereditaments, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said trustees, and

the trustees for the time being, to enter up judgment on the bond and

warrant of attorney (which they are always required to take from the

mortgagor at the time of his giving his mortgage, for the further and better

security of the sum in the said paper bills, silver or gold, borrowed from

the said trustees) of the said mortgagor, and to take out execution either

against his person or goods, as they shall think shall best tend to securing

the money due on such bond and mortgage,

XV. And he itfurther enaded by the authority aforesaid. That if any

person or persons who shall take upon loan any of the said bills of credit, ReJ^ease^s^^^d^^

shall at any time after the end of one year next after the taking of the n^^t^e on pay-

sarne, see "cause, and shall pay down the sum so taken in the said bills of ment.

credit, and the interest then due on the same, in silver or gold, at the rates

aforesaid, then and in such case, every such person shall he released and

discharged, by indorsement to be made in writing by the said trustees on the

back of the said mortgage, under their hands and seals ; and the said mes-

suages, houses, lands, tenements and hereditaments in the said mortgage

contained, and the ])erson of the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors and

administrators, and his and their goods and chattels, shall stand forever

discharged against the said trustees and every of them, any thing in the

said mortgages, bonds and warrants of attorney or either of them, to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Honourable John Fenwicke, Esq. and Gabriel Manigault, Esq. Charles Coramissionors

Pinckney, Othniel Beale and Thomas Lamboll, Esq. be and they are "°'"'"'''^'^-

hereby nominated and appointed commissioners for the iinprinting, starnp-

ing, signing and issuing the hills of credit by this Act directed to be im-

printed, stamped, signed and issued, and trustees for having and executing

all and singular the trusts, powers and authorities in this Act directed,

given, granted or appointed ; and that in case of the death, refusal to act,

or removal from this Province of any of the said commissioners and trus-

tees, other person or persons shall be appointed by the General Assembly

in the room of those dying, refusing to act, or removing from this Pro- Case ofdeath

vince, who shall have all and the same powers and authorities, and be under °'" '^•"^^'^ •

the same obligations as the commissioners and trustees named in and by

this Act.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Commissioners

said commissioners appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this ^ct, "jay^be^dis.

^^^
shall be subject to be removed and displaced by the General Assembly, Assembly,

and not otherwise.

XVIII. And he itfurther enactedh^xhe B.ulhov\tys.^ove?.K\d, That if any

person or persons whatsoever shall forge or counterfeit any of the said Penalty on

bills of credit, by this Act directed to be imprinted, stamped, signed and ^"""^^''^"'"S-

issued, or that shall exchange with the said trustees any such forged or

counterfeited bills, or that shall utter any such forged or counterfeited bill,

(knowing the bill or bills so exchanged or uttered to be forged or counter-

feited,) or that shall council, advise, procure 'or any ways assist in the

forging, counterfeiting, imprinting, stamping or signing of any such false

bill' or bills, or that shall engrave any plate, or make any other instrument

to be used in making such false or counterfeit bill or bills, that then every
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A. D. 1736. such person and persons so offending and being thereof lawfully convict-
^""^"^''""^^

ed, shall be adjudged to be guilty of felony, and shall suffer the pains of
death as a felon without benefit of the clergy.

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
General issue action or suit whatsoever shall at any time hereafter be sued or prosecut-
may be pleaded eJ against any of the said commissioners, trustees or any other person or
£incl this set fifiv-

o */ ' •/ i

en in evidence. P^i^^ons whatsoever, for any matter or thing whatsoever, which they or

any or either of them shall do or cause to be done, by virtue or in pursu-
ance of the directions of this Act, that in all and every such actions and
suits, it shall and may be lawful to and for the defendant and defendants,

to plead the general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evi-

dence, and in case the plaintiff or plaintives in such action or suit shall

discontinue, become non suit or a verdict shall pass against him or them, it

shall and may be lawful to and for the court in which such action or actions

is sued, prosecuted or commenced, to tax and allow to every such defen-

dant and defendants, his and their treble costs of suit, for which the said

defendant and defendants shall have like remedy as is given by law to

other defendants.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That neither

This act not to '^^^ Act nor any thing herein before contained, shall be of any force, pow-
be in force till er or efficacy, but the same is wholly suspended, until his most sacred

j[J'^je°Jy^^^^"*
Majesty's royal approbation and allowance thereof, shall be known and
signified to the Governour and Commander-in-chief for the time being, any
thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-
standing.

PAUL JENYS, Speah&r.

In the Council Chamher, 2^th May, 1736.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

No. 598. AN ACT for regulating the Markets in the Parish of St. Philip's

Charlestown, and for preventing forestalling, engrossing and regra-

ting, and unjust exactions, in the said Town and Market.

(Passed May 29, 1736. The original not to be found.)

No. 599. AN ACT for preventing, as much as may be, accidents which may
happen by fire in Charlestovvn, in the Province of South Carolina.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See last volume.)

No. 600. AN ACT for the better relief and employment of the Poor of the

Parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, and for the suppressing and pun-
ishing Rogues, Vagabonds, and other lewd, idle and disorderly

persons.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See last volume.)
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AN ACT further to impower the Commissioners of the High Roads No. 601.

in the Parish of St. Philip's, St. James's Goose Creek, and St.

Andrews.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR INCORPOKATING THE VesTRY OF THE PaBISH OF St. No. 602.

Thomas, in Berkley County, and to enable the said Vestry

MORE effectually TO PUT IN EXECUTION THE TRUSTS REPOSED IN

THEM BY THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF RiCHARD BeRESFORD,

Esq. deceased, according to the charitable and pious intentions

OF the SAID TESTATOR ; AND TO SETTLE AND ADJUST THE SEVERAL

accounts OF THOSE PERSONS WHO HAVE ACTED AS VeSTRY MEN IN

AND FOR THE SAID PaRISH OF St. TuOMAS, SINCE THE DECEASE OF

THE SAID Richard Beresford.

WHEREAS, Richard Beresford, (late of the Province of South Caro-
lina,) Esq. deceased, sometime in or about the month of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifteen, duly made and
published his last will and testament in writing, and therein and thereby
(amongst other things) did give, devise and bequeath unto his son John Preamble.

Beresford, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns forever, all and
singular his the said Richard Beresford's goods and chattels, lands, tene-

^^]i "f'^fchard
ments and hereditaments whatsoever, in the said Province of South Beresford.

Carolina, or elsewhere (except what was therein before and thereinafter

devised) when he the said John Beresford should attain unto the age of
one-and-twenty years ; and the said Richaid Beresford therein and there-

by declared, that his will was that his said son John Beresford, should

have all due and liberal education, maintenance and subsistance out of

the yearly profits and produce of all his real and personal estate therein

before mentioned to be devised to his said son, according to the direction

of his executor thereinafter named, until his said son should attain the

age of one-and-twenty years ; and the said testator did further give, devise

and bequeath unto the honourable Colonel Thomas Broughton, therein-

after appointed his executor, the sum of ten pounds per centum per
annum, for every one hundred pounds he should make of the clear yearly

profits and produce of the real and personal estate devised to his said son,

for the said Colonel Broughton's care and management thereof, until his

the said testator's son should arrive to the age of one-and-twenty ; and
the said testator did, by his said will, further give, devise and bequeath

unto the said Colonel Thomas Broughton, his executors and administra-

tors, all the rest, residue and remainder of the yearly profits and produce

of his said real and personal estate not therein before devised, until his

said son should attain to his age of one-and-twenty years, upon special

trust and confidence, and for the several uses, intents and purposes here-

inafter mentioned, that is to say, upon trust that he the said Colonel

Thomas Broughton, should yearly and every year, pay the same into the

hands of the vestry, for the time being, of the parish of St. Thomas, in

Berkley county, to be disposed of by the said vestry, or the major part of
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A. D. 1736. tnem, ?n manner following, that is to say, one third part thereof to the

"^-"^v^^^ school master or scliool masters of the said parish, for the time being, and

the other two thirds of the said residue of the said profits and produce of

his said real and personal estate, until his said son should come of age,

for and towards the support, maintenance, tuition and education of the

children of the poor of the said parish, as shall be there sent to school

during the time aforesaid, to be taught and instructed in reading, writing

and casting accounts, learning of the several languages, mathematicks or

other liberal learning and education, as the said vestry shall direct; and in

case there should be no school master or school masters residing and

teaching in the said parish of St, Thomas, the said Richard Beresford's

will was, that the said vestry should employ the said profits of the said

estate so to be paid into their hands, towards the building of a school or

schools in the said parish, until a school master or school masters can or

may conveniently be had, or put the same out at interest for any the pur-

poses aforesaid, as they shall think best and most convenient ; and his will

further was, that the said vestry of the said parish, for the time being,

should have the nomination or choice of all or any such school master or

school masters, and at pleasure the same to remove and displace, if they

shall see occasion. And whereas. Colonel Thomas Broughton, the execu-

tor in the said will named, proved the said will, and took upon himself the

J:)urthen of the execution thereof, together with the several trusts and

confidences in him by the said will reposed, and hath paid all the testator's

just debts, and also divers large sums of money which did arise from the

profits and income of the testator's estate during the minority of the afore-

said John Beresford, the son, into the hands of several of the vestry of

the said parish of St. Thomas, for the time being. And whereas, the said

John Beresford, the son, is now arrived to his age of one-and-twenty

years, and the several trusts by the said will reposed in the said Colonel

Thomas Broughton, are now ceased and determined. And whereas, it is

highly reasonable and just that the charitable and pious intentions of the

testator should be effectually put in execution, and that the moneys arising

by the said legacy or donation, should be carefully continued and applyed

to and for the several uses, intents and purposes in the aforesaid last will

and testament directed and appointed, we therefore most humbly pray

your most sacred majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Honor Thomas Broughton, Esquire, your

Thevestrv Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over

incorporated, your Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and

consent of your Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House
of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the same.

That all and every the person and persons who shall be from and after the

tweiitieth day of June, which shall be in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and thirty-six, annually chosen and elected to serve as

vestry men for the said parish for the time being, shall be, and they are

hereby declared to be one body corporate and politick, in deed and in

name, by the name of the vestry of the parish of St. Thomas, in Berkley

county, and by the same name the said vestry so to be chosen and elected

as aforesaid, shall from time to time and at all times hereafter, have per-

petual succession, and a common seal, with full power and authority to

change, alter, break and make new the same, when and as often as they

shall see expedient ; and that the said vestry, for the time being, so to be
chosen as aforesaid, and their successors, the vestry of the said parish,

for the time being, shall be and they are hereby declared, able and capa-

ble in law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain to them and
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their successors, the vestry of the said parish, for the time being, all such A. D. 1736.

estate, real or personal, money, goods, chattels or effects, as by the said ^ -""v^
Richard Beresford were bequeathed or devised to and for the charitable

uses and intents in the aforesaid will mentioned, or which have been pur-

chased for the use or benefit of the said donation, and all securilys for die

same ; and by the same name shall sue and be sued, implead and be im-

pleaded, answer and be answered, in any Court or Courts within this

Province.

II. A7ulbeit further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That after an

account shall be taken by the said vestry of the lands, moneys, and effects An account to

of and belonging to the said donation, the same shall be deemed and
jhii'lestamen-

taken as the capital stock of the said vestry for the purposes aforesaid, tary donation,

and shall be kept or placed out at interest, and the future interest and

produce theieof, shall hereafter be applyed towards building or repairing

a school or schools, and paying a school master or school masters, and for

and towards the support, maintenance, tuition and education of the chil-

dren of the poor of the said parish of St. Thomas, as shall be thereafter

sent to school, in such manner and according to the rules of proportion

mentioned and directed in and by the said testator's last will.

Hi. And whereas, the said vestry will have paid into their hands a very

large sum of money, arising or to arise by virtue of the said last will and Oathtobe
testament of the said Richard Beresford, deceased, by reason whereof the taken by the

trust reposed in the faithfulness, integrity and abilitys of the members of vestry men.

the said vestry, ought to have more than ordinary security. Be. it therefore

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no person or persons whatsoever

(the rector of the said parish for the time being excepted) shall be elected,

deemed or taken as a member or members of the said vestry, or have a

right to vote as such, until he or they shall have taken and subscribed the

following oath, (any law, usage or custom to the contrary, in any wise

notwithstanding) to wit, " I, A B, do solemnly and sincerely acknowledge

and swear, that I do not owe or am indebted to the vestry of the parish of

St. Thomas, in Berkley county, on account of the donation of Richard

Beresford, Esq. deceased, any sum or sums of money whatsoever, and I

do solemnly promise that I will not, during the time of my being a vestry

man, apply' for, or take up at interest, any sum or sums of money of or

from the said vestry; and that I will well and faithfully execute the office

of a vestry man of the parish of St. Thomas, and to the utmost of my
power, observe and follow the directions of the Act of the General

Assembly, made for incorporating the said vestry and for other purposes

in the said Act mentioned, so help me God." Which oath shall be admin-

istered by some justice assigned to keep the peace in and for Berkley

county, and by him certified to the said vestry.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

members of the said vestry being duly qualified, shall and may meet ana Vestry meeting

assemble together, in the vestry room of and belonging to the said parish four times a

of St. Thomas, four times in every year, that is to say, on the secorid y^^""-

Tuesday after Easter day, the first Tuesday in June, the first Tuesday in

September, and the first Tuesday in December, or oftener if the affaiis of

the said vestry shall require, upon seven days notice to be given and pub-

lished in the parish church of the said parish of St. Thomas ;
and that all

and every the matters and things that shall be moved, stirred, debated or

done, in or by the said vestry, shall be done, transacted, ordered and de-

termined by the consent, advice and approbation of the greater part of

the members of the said vestry that shall be present and together at the

time of their assemblys «r meetings
;
provided always, that notlung shall

Vol. ill.—55.
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A. D. 173C. \)e done or transacted in relation to any matter or thing in this Act men-
^"'**'''*''"^*^

tioned, at or upon any other day or time, than the days or times before

limited ibr such assembly or meeting, and unless there shall be at least

five members of the said vestry duly qualified, present and together at

such assemblys oi meeiings ; any thing in tliis Act contained, to the con-

trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall

The Vestry not be lawful for tlie said vestry to purchase for the use of the said charity,

or seTany lands ^"y lands, servants oi slaves, or to alien, sell or exchange any of the lands,

or slaves. tenements or hereditaments already belonging to, or purchased for the

benefit of the said charity, any law, usage or custom, to the contrary there-

of in any wise notwithstanding,

VI. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

, „ said vestry and their successors, shall not lend to any one person more
rhey shall not ,i*^r , -, ^ z-i c ^

loan more than than the sum ot one thousand pounds currency oi the money oi or be-

£1000 to any longing to the said charity or donation, nor any sum of the said money
one person. whatsoever to any member or members of the said vestry for the time

being, nor accept or take any mortgage or mortgages, bond or bonds or

other security or securitys, for any such moneys, unless the principal sum
or sums so to be lent, together with the lawful interest thereof, be by the

provisoes, conditions or defeazances of such mortgages, bonds or other

securitys, made payable at or before the end of one year from the date

thereof, upon pain of forfeiting for each offence treble the value of the

money so lent, one half to the informer, and the other to the poor of the

said })arish of St. Thomas, to be recovered against the members assenting

to such loan or loans, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any
of his Majesty's Courts ol recoid within this Province, wherein no pro-

tection, wager of law, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed,

VII. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

bechosen^for*' ^^'^ vestry or any five of them, shall and may, once in every year, to wit,

oneyear. on the second Tuesday after Easter day, elect and choose a Treasurer,

and the said Treasurer to be chosen, shall continue in the said office for

one year and no longer, unless rechosen, and shall keep and render to the

said vestry, as often as he shall be thereto required, a true, just and exact

account of all the receipts, payments, disbursmenls, and all other dealings

and transactions of the said vestry, in and about the execution of the trust

in them reposed, and shall at the end of every year, close, balance and
settle the accounts of the said vestry, and shall yield up and deliver to the

said vestry, all moneys, securitys and effects whatsoever, which he shall have
received, taken or been in possession of, for the use of the said vestry,

during his continuance in the said oflfice ; and upon the Treasurer's
settling and balancing, fully discharging and paying off" and delivering all

such moneys, securitys and effects, as shall be due and owing to the said

vestry, shall give the said Treasurer sufficient and legal discharges under
their common seal.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That dupli-
Duplicatesof cates of the said Treasuier's accounts, together with an authentick copy

accounts"tfbe ^^ ^^^^ proceedings of the said vestry, shall once at least in every year,

transmitted to forever hereafter, be by the said vestry transmitted to or laid before the

r'ha* ce"^^

"'^ Court of Chancery, holdeii in this Prcjvince, which Court shall, and they
are hereby authorised and impowered, forever hereafter, to visit the said

vestiy, and to inspect and inquire into their accounts, and of the gifts,

limitations and appointments made in and by the will of the said Richard
lieresford, and of the abuses, breaches of trusts, negligences, misemploy-
ments, not employing, concealing, defiauding, misconverting or mis-
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government of any lanils, tenements, rents, profits, hereclitaments, goods, ^•I'- '^''6-

chattels, money or stocks of money, at any time heretofore given and ^-^'^ '"**-'

belonging to the said charity, or which shall hereafter belong to the same,

and to correct, reform and redress all such abuses aforesaid.

TX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

such estates, real and personal, rights of action or entry, and other ''ig'its, The whole of
titles, trusts, powers and authorities, claims and demands whatsoever, the devised

devised or striven to or vested in the aforesaid Colonel Thomas Broughton, P'"°P''"y *° ''^

,

C'
.

r- L •
] 1 -n vested m the

or any other person or persons whatsoever, by virtue or the said last will Vestrj'.

and testament of the said Richard Beresford, to and for the charitable

uses, intents and purposes in the said will mentioned, specified and de-

clared ; and also all the issues, produce and profits of the estate, real and

personal, of the said Richard Beresford, which arose or accrued after the

testator's decease and during the minority of the said John Beresford
;

and also all the estates, real or personal, goods, chattels or effects which
have been purchased or bought by the produce of the said estate ; and
also all and every sum and sums of money, bonds, specialties, mort-

gages and other securities that have been entered into or taken for securing

the payment of any sum or sums of money, in whose names soever they

have been taken, or in whose hands soever the same are, do or shall

remain ; and all other rights of action or entry, estates, titles, trusts,

claims and demands whatsoever, which have accrued since the death of

the said Richard Beresford, by reason of the trusts aforesaid, are and shall

be by virtue of this Act fully and absolutely vested and settled in the said

Vestry forever, for such pious and charitable uses as are hereby and by
the said last will and testament of the said Richard Beresford directed and
appointed, subject always and liable, nevertheless, to all such just rights,

claims and demands whatsoever, either in law or equity, which the afore-

said Colonel Thomas Broughton, or the aforesaid John Beresford, or either

of them, or their or either of their heirs, executors or administrators, or

any of them, now have or hereafter may have or claim of, in, or out of the

proceeds or produce of the estate, real or personal, of the said Richard
Beresford deceased, so vested as aforesaid by this Act in the said Vestry

;

excepting always, all such part of the profits and produce of the said

testator's real and personal estate as have been expended in the discharge

of the debts, legacies and funeral expenses of the testator, or in the de- '

fraying of the necessary charges and expenses laid out and expended in

providing necessaries and managing and taking care of the testator's

estate, real and personal; and all such sums of money as have been duly

and necessarily laid out and expended in and about the execution and
management of the trusts aforesaid ; and subject nevertheless to the pay-

ment of all such debts, legacies and other sums of money, in such manner
as by the aforesaid last will and testament they are given, bequeathed or

appointed, in case it shall happen that any such debts, legacies or sums of

money shall remain due, unpaid, and not satisfied.

X. And he it further enarted by the authority aforesaid. That the

schoolmaster, usher and clerk, shall be elected, chosen and appointed, ^'^'lool-maBter,

1 I 1 T 1 T 1 1 •
1 Tr 4. >u •

^ usher and clerk
and removed, put out and displaced, by the said Vestry, or the major part,o i^g (.jioggn

of them.
XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Vestry shall be and they are hereby declared able and capable in law to The Vestry-

have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain to them all such other estates, ™gq^g°/j^
"'^'^''

real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as have already been

devised or bequeathed, or hereafter shall be devised or bequeathed to
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A. D. 1736. cliaritable uses, within the said Parish of St. Thomas, subject neverlhe-
^-^"^'o'^^'**^ less to the will, oiiections or appointment of the donor or donors.

This Act to be XII. Andhe it further enacted hy tiie authority aforesaid. That this

deemed a public Act shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken
'• thereof in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this Province, and shall

be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special

pleading ; saving to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, and to all per-

sons, bodies politick and corporate, and their heirs, successors, executors

or administrators, (except the executors and administrators of the afore-

said Richard Beresford, or such and such persons who have been vestry-

men of the Parish of St. Thomas, as trustees or devisees under the afore-

said will,) all such right, title, estate, interest, power of redemption, claim

or demand, in law or equity, as any of them have or shall have, of, in, to

or out of the premises, as if this Act had never been made.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2^th of May, 1736.

Assented to: THOS. BROUGHTON.

No. 603. AN ACT for appointing Commissioners to lay out a Road from the

road that leads from Willtown to Charlestown, to the road that leads
from Smith's Ferry, otherwise called Parker's Ferry, to Charlestown,
and to keep the same in repair.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See last volume.)

No. 604. AN ACT for repairing the old and building of new Fortifications,

for the security and defence of this Province from attacks by Sea,
and for appointing Commissioners for carrying on such works : and
for continuing New Church Street a.nd Little Street to Ashley River.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See last volume.)

No. 605. AN A CT for encouuaging the raising of Hemp, Flax and Silk,
WITHIN THE Province of South Carolina.

WHEREAS, the better cultivating the lands within the new townships
and other parts of this Province, by raising hemp, flax and silk within the

Preamble. SHme, will be of great service to the Crown, as well as benefit to his

Majesty's subjects, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted,

I. Andhe it enacted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq. Lieu-

Premiums to be
^^"^"'' G^overnour and Commander-in-chief in and over this his Majesty's

paidout of the Piovince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his
pubUc treasury. Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and

by the authority of the same, That from and after the ratification of this

Act, there shall be paid out of the public treasury the sum of four pounds
current money for every hundred weight of water-rotted, well-cured and
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clean-dressed hemp, of the growth of this Province, hereafter raised and A. D. 1736.

produced; and fifty shillings current money for every hundred pounds ^-*-="^^^'**'*-^

weight of water-rotted, well-cured and clean-dressed flax, of the growth
of this Province, hereafter raised or produced ; and so in proportion for

a greater and lesser quantity, not less than twenty-five pounds weight;

and twenty shillings for every pound averdupoise weight of good and

merchantahle raw silk, even-diawn, and fit for any foreign market; and

for every pound above ten pounds, the further premium of ten shillings

on every pound weight of the growth or produce of this Province. The
quantity and quality of hemp, flax and silk, to be certified to the treasurer

of the Province, under the hand and seal of such skilful surveyor or sur-

veyors as shall be appointed for that purpose by his Honour the Lieuten-

ant Governour or the Commander-in-chief for the time being ; which said

surveyor shall be paid one shilling in the pound out of the premium, for

his service, by the owner of the respective commodities throughout, which

he or they shall survey and certify, and so in proportion for a greater or

lesser quantity, and shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his office, in

the words following, viz :
" You, A B, being appointed a surveyor of

hemp, flax and silk, within the parish of C, do swear that you will well ^^^ ^^ ^
and faithfully execute your said office, alter your best skill and cunning,

with all fidelity, and without any partiality, favour or aft'ection ; and that

you will not pass your certificate fi>r any hemp, flax or silk, but such as in

your judgment and conscience you shall judge to be merchantable, of due

size and well manufiictured, as the law diiects : So help you God."

n. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no hemp
Qygu^jgg of the

shall be accounted merchantable, within the intent of this Act, but such cshemp, ilaxand

shall be bright, well cured and water-rotted, of three feet in length ats'lk-

least, measured in handfuls not exceeding one pound or less than half a

pound, and cleansed fit for use ; nor shall any flax be accounted merchant-

able, within the intent of this Act, but such as is bright, well cured and

cleansed from the swingle, fit for use ; nor shall any silk be accounted

merchantable, within the intent of this Act, but such as is good, even-

drawn, and fit for any foreign market. And no person shall be entitled to

any premium for hemp, flax or silk, till he hath made oath before the

treasurer of the Province, oi surveyor of such parish whereof the person

raising the hemp, flax or silk, is an inhabitant, who are hereby respectively

impowered to administer the same, in the manner following, viz : "You Oath.

swear that the hemp, flax or silk, by you now offered for a premium, is

bon fide the produce and growth of land under your improvement, within

this Province, since the twenty-fifth of March last past ; and that neither

you nor any other person hath received the premium or a certificate for

the same, or for any part thereof" And every surveyor who administers

such oath as aforesaid, shall certify the same to the Province Treasurer,

under his hand, with his certificate of the quantity and quality of the hemp,

flax or silk, and the person receiving the premium shall give the Treasu-

rer a receipt therefor.

in. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
.

shall continue and be in force for the space of three years, and from thence
thisAc't.""

"

to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

Tn the Council Chamber, the 2^th day of May, 1736.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
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No. 606. AN ACT for settling an allowance or salary of Fifty Pounds, stei-ling

money of Great Biitain, per annum, on an Assistant to the Rector

of the Parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, for the time being, in the

ministerial offices in the said Parish.

(Passed May 29, 1736. See fast volume.)

No. 607. AN ACT for erecting and building a Chappel for Divine Service on

the South side of Combee River, near Hoospa Neck, in the Parish

of St. Helena.

(Passed May 29th, 1736. Too much torn to be copied.)

JVo. 608. AN ACT foij raising the sum op thirty thousand three hundred

AND eighty seven POUNDS THREE SHILLINGS AND SEVEN PENCE, FOR

DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR ONE YEAR, COM-

MENCING THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN

hundred and thirty-five, and ending the twenty-fifth day of

March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six, and for ap-

plying THE SUM of one THOUSAND POUNDS NOW IN THE HANDS OF THE

PuBLicK Treasurer, that being the surplus of the country tax

RAISED in the GENERAL TAX FOR THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND SEVEN

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOUR.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the charges of the

Government, that the sum of thirty-one thousand three hundred and
Preamble. eighty-seven poTinds three shillings and seven pence, in the present curren-

cy, will be wanting for defraying the same, we therefore pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. A?id be it enacted, by his Honor Thomas Broughton, Esquire, the

Lieutenant Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majes-

A taxto be laid ''Y's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and by
to raise the authority of the same. That a tax or sum of thirty thousand three
.£30,38/ 3 7. hundred and eighty-seven pounds three shillings and seven pence current

money of this Province, be imposed and levyed on the several inhabitants

of the same, that is to say, the sum of five thousand two hundred and
thirty-one pounds three shillings and eleven pence half-penny, being one

Apportioned, sixth part of the said sum of thirty-one thousand three hundred and eighty-

seven pounds three shillings and seven pence, on the inhabitants of Charles-

town, and the sum of twenty-five thousand one hundred and fifty-five

pounds nineteen shillings and seven pence half-penny, on the several in-

habitants of this Province living without the town plott ; which said sum of
thirty-one thousand three hundred and eighty-seven pounds three shillings

and seven pence, shall be applyed to the use of his Majesty for the support
of this Government.
IL And for the moie certain and effectual levying thereof, li is hereby

Property to be enacted and declared. That the sum of seventeen shillings and six pence
current money, per head, be imposed and levyed on all male white
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persons f) om the age of twenty-one to sixty years, (except the new ^- ^- '''^^^•

comers sett]ed in his Majesty's townships, who are hereby exempted,) and
v-'^^v-''*^-^

the sum of twelve shillings and six pence current money, per head, on all

negroes and other slaves whatsoever and wheresoever within the limits

of this Province, and the sum of seven shillings and six pence current

money, per hundred acres, on all lands throughout the said Province,

(town lotts without the limits of Charlestown plat excepted.)

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all per-

sons whatsoever, who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,

either in their own right or in the right of any other person, or are liable An account oi

to pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall on or before the second Tues-P™^g]!gy(°
j^^

day in July next ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing, enquirers,

to the enquirers and collectors of the several parishes and places respec-

tively, where the person who is to render such account does live and
reside, and at such times and places as the said enquirers and collectors or

any two of them shall direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the

same be done on or before the said second Tuesday in July next; and the

person so rendering his account, shall give in to the said enquirers and col-

lectors the number of his slaves and the quantity of land that he is possessed

of in this Province.

IV. And whereas, there are divers tracts of land in this Province held

or owned by persons not resident here. Be itfurther enacted by the autho- Property of

rity aforesaid. That where any attorney or trustee of any person living non-residents.

or residing without the limits of this Province, shall make any return of

any lands belonging to such absent person by virtue of this Act, every such

attorney and trustee shall be subject and liable to pay the tax to become
due by virtue of this Act for such lands, out of his and their proper estate

;

and for levying whereof, the same remedys shall and are hereby given as

for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, on the proper

estate of such attorney or trustee ; or the collectors and enquirers of the

several parishes respectively where any lands lye which are held or owned
by any person or persons not resident in this Province, shall, and they are

hereby authorized and empowered, directed and required, either to sell

and dispose of any timber, lightwood or any other wood thereon stand-

ing, growing or being, to the amount or value of the tax such lands is

liable to pay by virtue of this Act, or to let to farm all, any part or parcell

of such land, without impeachment of waste, to any person or persons who-

6oever,for any term or time not exceeding four years, till the rents arising

thereby shall be sufficient to pay the said tax, at the election of such collec-

tors and enquirers, unless any person shall tender the tax money for such

land ; and all and every sale of such timber, lightwood or other wood, and

leases of such lands as aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby declared

good and valid, to all intents and purposes whatsoever; any law, statute,

usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

several persons hereinafter named, shall be enquirers and collectors for Enquirers and

the several parishes hereinafter mentioned respectively, viz : for the parish collectors

of St. Philips, Charlestown, without the limits of the town plat, Mr, Geo.
"°™'"'''^ "

Austin and Mr. William Pinckney ; for the parish of Christ Church, Mr.

Richard Fowler and Mr. William Hendrick ;
for the parish of St. James's

Goose Creek, Mr, William Middleton, Mr. William Smith, Mr. John

Bulleine; for the parish of St. John, in Berkley county, Mr. William

Child, Mr. Joseph St. Julian and Mr. John Hyrne
; for the parish of

St. George, Mr. Stephen Dowse, Capt. Richard Baker ; for the parish of

St, Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. Robert How and Mr. John Du Tart; for
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the parish of St. Andrews, James Island excepted, Mr. Joseph Fuller and
Mr. Robert Ladsuii, jun'i". and for rhat part of the parish called James Isl-

and, Mr. Henry Siierift" and Mr. Nicholas Smith; lor the parish of St.

John, in Colleton county, that is to say, for Johns Island, Mr. Thomas
Roberts and Mr. Thomas Tatnell ; for Wadmelavv Island, Mr. Samuel
Shaddock, sen, and Mr. Richard Freeman ; and for Edisto Island, Mr. John
Jenkins, Jan. and Mr. Archibald Calder; f<ir the parish of ^^t. Paul, that

is to say, for Slono and the east side of Pon Pon, Mr. John Haines,

Mr. Isaac Nichols, Pvlr. John Hutchison ; and for Beach Hill in the said

parish, Mr. Samuel Stiles, Mr. John Geredeau; for the parish of St.

Bartholomew, Capt. Wiliiam Peters, Mr. Moses Martin, William Jackson,

Mr. John Hutchinson and Mr. Robert Wright, of Ashepoo ; for the parish

of St. James Santee, Col. John Gendron, Mr. Isaac Legrand and Daniel

Welshuysen, Esq.; for the parish of Prince George Winyaw, Mr. Wiliiam
Romsey, Mr. Abraham Wainock and Mr. Elias Horry, jun.; for the pa-

rish of Prince Frederick, Mr. William Brockington, Mr. John Brown and
Mr, Joseph Cantey ; and for the parish of St. Helena, Port Royal, Mr. Jo-

seph Edward Flower, Mr. John Fripp, jun. and Mr. Jonathan Bryan.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr. John
Allen, Mr. Joseph Shute and Mr. Peter Horry, be, and are heieby ap-

pointed inquirers within the limits of Charlestown plat, and that Capt.

Adam Beauchamp, Mr. Jacob Motte, Mr. James Fisher and Mr. Thomas
Monck, and Mr. Edward Hext, be and are hereby appointed assessors and
collectors for the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, within the limits of

the said town plat.

VII. And be it further enactedhy the authority aforesaid. That all per-

sons whosoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,

in their own right or in the right of others, or are any ways liable to pay tax

by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their tax to the several persons hereby
appointed to receive the same, on or before the second Tuesday in Au
gust next ensuing, or within ten days then next after at farthest, at which
time the said enquirers, collectors and assessors of the several parishes

respectively within this Province, shall close their accounts and shall trans-

mit the same to the Public Treasurer for the time being, and pay him all

such moneys as shall be by them respectively received in pursuance of

the directions of this Act, on or before the second Tuesday in September
next ensuing ; and all and every person whosoever, liable to pay any tax by
virtue of this Act, shall at the time of giving in their accounts to the seve-

ral inquirers and collectors respectively, take the following oath : I, A. B
,

do swear that the account I now give in is a just and tiue account of all

the lands and slaves which I, either in my own right or as attorney, execu-

tor, administrator, guardian or trustee for any other person or persons

whatsoever, am any wise possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, or

which my wife either in her right or as attorney, executor, administrator,

guardian or trustee for any other person or persons whatsoever, is any
ways possessed of, interested in or intitled unto, by any title, way or means
whatsoever ; and this I declare without any equivocation or mental reser-

vation whatsoever, so help me God : which oath any of the enquirers

and collectors respectively are hereby required and impowered to admin-

ister ; and the said inquirers and collectors for each parish and district

respectively, shall give in an account in writing of their ow7i lands and
slaves, on oath, after the manner before directed, to the said receiver or

publick treasurer respectively, at the time appointed.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons in giving in or tendering his account of lands or slaves
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as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part, all such persons A.D. 1736,

shall forfeit treble tax for what they so concealed. ^--^-v^w
IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person neglecting or refusing to give in such his, her or their account of Persons neg-
lands and slaves, to the inquirers and collectors aforesaid respectively, atiectingorrefiis-

suchtime and place as they shall appoint, or by the third Tuesday in!."^j°!'^';'"

July next at farthest, he, she or they shall be deemed a defaulter or
defaulters, and shall be by the inquirers and collectors doubly taxed for
all his, her or their lands and slaves.

X. And whereas, divers inhabitants living without the limits of
Charlestown plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots, or parts ^°"-'"''^'']p"'^

of lots within the same. Be it therefore enacted. That all such persons shall ITtliwn"
be rated for such lots as if they were actually resident in Charlestown ^ and
all town lots and the improvements thereon, within the limits of Charles-
town plat, shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors in Charlestown.
XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into
and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants
living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall
be possessed of, interested in or intitled unto, either in their own right or
in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being
within the limits of the said town plat, and of all the lands and slaves
which the inhabitants of Charlestown are possessed of without the limits
ofthe same, or in any other part of the Province, and the said enquirers shall
make and finish their enquiry and return the same to the assessors hereby
appointed for Charlestown, on or before the third Tuesday in July next;
and the said enquirers for Charlestown shall likewise extract and certifie to
the said assessors all the lands to them given in by the owners and inhabi-
tants of Charlestown without the limits of the said town plat, and all lands
and slaves without the hmits of Charlestown plat, shall be reckoned as part
of the country tax; provided always n«vertheless,that nothing hereinbefore
contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to give the said asses-
sors any power or authority to rate or assess any goods, wares, merchan-
dize or effects as shall be consigned immediately to any merchant or factors
in this Province, to dispose of as factors only ; and it is hereby declared that
the several slaves belonging to the inhabitants of Charlestown which have
been for six months last past employed in Charlestown, shall be reckoned
and accounted as that part of the tax to be levyed on the inhabitants of
Charlestown, and that all and every their lands and slaves in the country,
shall be reckoned and accounted as part of the country tax.

XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
store-keepers living in the country shall be rated by the enquirers in the Country store-
several parishes where they live, for their stock and cash, after the rate of keepers.

two pound per cent., and the money arising by the assessment of such
stores shall be paid to the collectors respectively, and deemed as part of the
country tax ; and in such parishes where one of the inquirers and collectors
shall happen to be a store-keeper, the other inquirer and collector shall,
and is hereby impoAvered to assess such store-keeper in the same propor-
tion as other store-keepers are assessed at.

XIII. And he it further macte^ by the authority aforesaid. That every
person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the country, .

who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated by such assessors, shall allowecL
have ten days publick notice given by the assessors or inquirers at the
watch house in Charlestown, or in any other publick place in the country
for that purpose, to swear off so much as he or they are over-rated before

VOL. III.—56.
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the said assessors or enquirers as aforesaid, and iho said assessors and en-

(juirers are liereby empowered to administer such oath and allow of an

abatement accoidingly.

XIV. And he it further enacted, That the said assessors for Charles-

town, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers, shall administer to them
the following oath, viz :

" You, A. B., C. D. and E. F,, do swear that the

account you now gi'^e in is a just and true account of all the real estates

and slaves of the several inhabitants of Charlestown, lying within the limits

of the said town plat, according to the best of your knowledge : So help

you God."
XV. And. be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said enquirers for Charlestown, at the same time, shall render an account

to the said assessors of their own real estates and slaves in this Province,

and take the same oath before the assessors, mutatis mutandis, as they are

directed to administer to the other inhabitants of Charlestown.
XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said assessors shall be, and they are hereby authorized to rate and assess

the sum of five thousand one hundred and twenty-five pounds twelve shil-

lings and ten pence current money on the real and pei'sonal estates, stocks

and abilitys of the inhabitants of Charlestown, and others interested in the

said town as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably, according to the best

of their skill and judgement : any two of the said assessors shall be a quo-
rum, and shall ineet at the house of Col. Miles Brewton, in Charlestown,
on the second Tuesday in July next, and there to continue to finish the

assessment of Charlestown, or to adjourn to any other place as they shall

see fit; and the said assessors shall finish andcomj)lete the said assessment

for Charlestown, on or before the second Tuesday in August next, and
shall cause a duplicate thereof to be posted at the pubHck watch house in

Charlestown in seven days after the said assessment shall be closed.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

assessors for Charlestown shall, before they enter on the execution of their

oflace, take the following oath before one of his Majesty's justices of the

peace, who shall give him a certificate for so doing, gratis ." T, A. B., do
sincerely swear that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and
assess all and every person to be returned to be assessed by the enquirers

of Charlestown for that purpose, according to the directions to me given

by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge : So help

me God."
XVIII. And he it further enacted. That in case the assessors shall find

any mistakes in the return of the inquirers, the said assessors shall not be
so strictly bound by the said return but that they may have liberty to pro-

ceed according to better information and knowledge.
XIX. And he it further enacted,, That every person so assessed by the

said assessors for Charlestown, shall pay into the hands of the said assessors

and collectors the several sums of money on them respectively assessed,

on or before the first Tuesday in September next.

XX. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person whatsoever, living without the limits of Charlestown plat,

shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax, at the days and times

herein before mentioned and appointed for the payment thereof, the enqui-

rers and collectors respectively shall, within ten days after the time is fully

elapsed, without favor or afteclion, or further delay, levy the same by virtue

of a warrant by them or any one of them, to be signed and sealed for that

purpose, which warrant shall be directed to the constable or constables of

the respective parishes where such defaulter lives or resides, requiring him
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or them to levy the same by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, re- ^- D- 1'736-

turning the overplus (if any there be) to the defaulter, after deducting the ^-''"v"'*^

reasonable charges; and if no such distress can be found, and the defaul- Process to be

ter shall neglect or refuse to produce goods, whereon the money so assessed issued.

may be forthwith levyed, then the said constable or constables, by virtue

of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter and bring him to

the common goal in Charlestown, which warrant shall run in these words,

mutatis mutandis, viz :
" By A. B., C. D. and E. F,, collectors of the general

tax for the ])arish or precinct of , in county—to G, H., constable

for the precinct of , or to the provost marshal of the Province of South

Carolina, or his lawful deputy. Whereas, I. F., of , hath been duly

assessed by us the subscribers, collectors of the tax for the parish or pre- Form of pio-

cinct of , the sum of , for his tax for defraying the charge of '^^^•^'^'

the government for the year ending on the 25th day of March, 1736, which

he hath neglected to pay : these are, therefore, in his Majesty's name,

strictly to chaige and command you to levy, by distress and sale of the

goods and chattels of the said T. F., the said sum of , together with

the charges thereof, and in case no distress can be found, that then you

take the body of the said I. F., and him cany to the common goal in

Charlestown, commanding you, the keeper of the said goal, to receive the

said I. F. into your custody, and him safely to keep until he shall pay the

said sum of , together with the charges thereof, and of keeping and

detaining as aforesaid ; and for your so doing, this shall be your sufficient

warrant. Given under our hands this day of anno dom. 1736.

A. B., C. D., E. F." And the provost marslial shall detain such person in

the goal aforesaid, without baile or mainprize, until they have satisfied the

debt and charges aforesaid ; and the said collectors and assessors of

Charlestown shall have the same powers and authorities, and proceed in

the same manner for levying and recovering the tax of the defauitejs living

within the limits of Charlestown plat as is above directed.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the constable- or constables to whom such warrant shall be direct- Fees to be

ed, shall take the following fees in the execution of their office, i^'^t'ii.

viz : for every execution, six shillings and three pence, and twelve

pence for every j^ound, to be levyed as aforesaid, and twelve pence for

everyjiiile, to be computed from the dwelling liouse of such constable

or constables to the dwelling house or place of resideiice of such defaul-

ter, and no more, or any other fee or fees whatsoever ; and the enqui- .

vers and collectors respectively, for every such warrant he or they shall

so issue, shall have from such defaulter ten shillings current money,
XXII. And he it further enacted. That if any taxable person shall Arrears offer-

neglect to give in an account of his estate to the said enquirers "i*""" tj>'^a""" t<>

and collectors by the time before limited in this Act, or shall omit or

neglect to pay either his own tax or the tax assessed by virtue of this

Act, or any person for whom he is guaidian, attorney, executor or trus-

tee, by the time above limited, the said enquirers and collectors res-

pectively, where such taxable person lives, are hereby impowered and

required to issue their warrant in the same manner as above directed
;

and in case the said enquirers and collectors shall not have a just

information what such persons tax doth amount to, the said, warrant shall

run for double the sum such person was rated in the last tax, and shall

be dealt with in all other respects as a defaulter.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
the Publick Treasurer shall have full and ample power in all respects, for

collecting and getting in arrears of taxes which are or were due by any
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A.D. 1736. former law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repealed or

expired, and the same may be recovered by virtue of a warrant under the

hand and seal of the Publick Treasurer,

XXIV. And ht it enacted, That in case any person shall happen to dye
between the lime of giving in his account to the said collectors and in-

quirers, and the paying of his tax, and any goods or chattels of the

deceased, to the value of the sum he was assessed at, shall come to the

hands of his executors or administrators, or any executors in their own
wrong, such executors or administrators shall pay the same by the time

before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments and debts whatsoever,

(debts due to his Majesty excepted) or otherwise a warrant or execution

shall issue against the proper goods of such executor or administrator

;

and if any person between the time limited for rendering the account of

his estate to the collectors and inquirers aforesaid, and the time of paying

in his tax, shall be about to depart this Province, the said collectors and

assessors are hereby directed and required forthwith to levy the same,

notwithstanding the days of payment are not then already come, unless

such person will find sureties to the likeing of the said collectors and

assessors for the payment thereof, at the time appointed.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That all deeds of gift, conveyances,
Evasive deeds mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and tenements, goods and

chattels of any person whatsoever, made with an intent to avoid being

assessed or paying tax, are hereby deemed and declared to be fi'audulent

and null and void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

XXVI. And be it further enacted. That in case any person who has

mortgaged any part of his real and personal estate, shall refuse or neglect

to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall be answerable and liable to

pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor, provided that such estate be in

the possession of the mortgagee.

XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said publick treasurer and collectors, enquirers, assessors, marshall, con-

neglect ofduty, stables and every other magistrate or officer, who shall neglect or refuse to

do and perform the several matters hereby required of them to be done

respectively within the time prescribed by this Act, shall, for every such

naclect or refusal, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money,

to be recovered in any Court of Record in this Province, the one half to

his Majesty for the support of this government, and the othei- half to him

or them that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or infor-

mation, wherein no essoign, priviledge, protection or wager of law, shall

be allowed or admitted.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

in case any of the inquirers, collectors and assessors before mentioned,

should happen to die, refuse to act, or depart this Province, before they

have executed the powers and authorities hereby given them, that then

his Excellency the Governour, or the Commander-in-chief for the time

lieing, is hereby impowered to nominate and appoint another fit person in

the room of him so dying, refusing to act, or going off, and the person so

appointed, shall have the same powers, and be under the same penaltys

as the assessors, collectois and inquirers hereby nominated.

XXIX. AwrZ /<^' z7 /OTv'//rrcwflc/e<n)y the authority aforesaid, That the

rroces.s ai-ainst publick treasurer, for the time being, be and he is hereby impowered to

ihoprovo.st grant immediate execution against the provost marshall, for the time being,

"thpl-s'*"

^^^ ^"'^ ^'' former provost marshalls, and in case of their decease, against

their executors and administrators, whei-e there arc assetts for all arrears

of taxes due and owing to the publick of this Province, and also against

fraudulent.
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all former constables and collectors of taxes, and collectors for the time ^- ^- ^'^^^

being, for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time is or
^^^'^'''^-'

shall be elapsed for paying in the same ; and in case the publick treasurer

shall grant any execution or executions against any of the persons afore-

said, where there is nothing due, or for more money than is come to their

hands, it shall and may be lawful to and for such person against whom
such execution is wrongfully granted, to maintain an action at law against

such treasurer, and recover double damages and treble costs of suit.

XXX. And be if. further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any collector or inquirer, assessor, provost marshal), constable, publickQgjjgj.jjjjgg

treasurer, or other person whatsoever, shall happen to be sued for any may be pleaded

matter or thing whatsoever by him or them done, in execution of this '^P*^ ^'V^ ^'^.''

law, it shall and may be lawful for such person and persons aforesaid to jence.'

plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evi-

dence; and in case a verdict shall pass for the defendant or defendants, he
or they shall recover double costs of suit.

XXXI. And whereas the parish of St. Pauls, in Colleton county,
hath been, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,
divided, and in and by the said Act the said parish as it stood before ^"'7 "^^""*'"

1 1 • • • ITT 11 1 • I 1 • ,. ,, road commis-
such division was obliged and charged with the reparation of allsioners.

and singular the bridges in the said undivided parish, in a pro-

portionable manner, which should want repair, and be repaired in

two years next after the ratification of the said Act ; and whereas the

bridges commonly called Wallace's and Danbridge's bridges, in the said

undivided parish, are gone very much to decay, but the same, through some
unavoidable accidents, cannot be repaired before the expiration of the
said two years ; and whereas the proportion of the charge of that part of
the said parish of St. Pauls, now called St. Johns, in Colleton county,

towards repairing the said bridges, hath been computed at the sum of two
hundred and seventy-five pounds current money, but the same cannot be
raised and lodged within the said two years from the passing the said

Act for dividing the said parish of St. Pauls, for the remedy whereof,
He itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said sum of two
hundred and seventy-five pounds shall, on or before the second Tuesday
in September next ensuing the ratification of this Act, be assessed, raised

and levyed by the commissioners of the high roads, publick paths and
bridges, in that part of the said parish of St. Pauls now called St. Johns,
in Colleton county, in the same way and manner as the commissioners of

any high roads, publick paths and bridges, assess, raise and levy the

charges of repairing any publick paths or bridges by the laws of this

Province ; and the commissioners of the said parish of St. Johns shall

pay over the said sum of two hundred and seventy-five pounds into the

hands of the commissioners of the high roads, publick paths and bridges

in the said parish of St. Pauls, on or before the said second Tuesday in

September next, to be applyed for and towards the repairing the said

bridges, commonly called Wallace's and Danbridge's bridges,

XXXn. And whereas the charges of the governmeni for the current

year will amount to the sum of thirty-one thousand three hundred and 8cliedule of

eighty-seven pounds three shillings and seven pence, and there being now appropriation,

in the hands of the publick treasurer a surplus of the last preceding
country tax, amounting to the sum of one thousand pounds, which with

the said sum of thirty thousand three hundred and eighty-seven pounds
three shillings and seven pence herein before directed to be levyed, will

amount to the said sum of thirty-one thousand three hundred and eighty-

seven pounds three shillings and seven pence, Be it therefore enacted by
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the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid sum of thirty thousand thi-ee

hundred and eighty-seven pounds three sliillings and seven pence, to be
raised and assessed on the inhabitants of this Province, as aforesaid, as
also the aforesaid sum of one thousand pounds current money, now in

the hands of the publick treasurer, shall be appropriated, applied and
paid by the publick treasurer, according to the schedule or estimate here-
unto annexed, and not otherwise.

THE SCHEDULE TO WHICH THE ANNEXED ACT REFERS.
ON THE ESTABLISHMENT FOR PAYING THE GARRISON AT FORT MOORE.
To the Captain, per annum, £ 300 00 00

The Lieutenant, 168 00 00

A Serjeant, 114 GO 00

Thirteen men, at ;£ 7 per month, each, 1092 00 00

Victualling sixteen men at .£32 per annum, each, 512 00 00

Premium on ^£1374, garrison orders at 2* per cent. 34 07 00—i;2220 07 CO

TO THE RANGERS.
The Captain, per annum, 288 00 00

The Serjeant, 108 00 00

Nineteen men (returned by the treasurer,) at ill4

per month, they finding their own provisions, 3192 00 00

Premium on .£2100 orders, at rate of £^9 per man, per

month, 2i pr. cent. 54 00 00—i;3702 00 00

TO THE SCOUT BOAT.
To the Captain, per annum, 200 00 00

Ten men, at £9 per month, 1080 00 00

Victuahng eleven men, at £^32 per annum each, 352 00 00

Premium on £;i080, orders, paying ditto, 27 00 00—jei659 00 00

TO JOHNSON'S FORT.
The Captain, per annum, 200 00 00

Six men, at £6 per month, 432 00 00

Victualing 7 men, at £;32 each, 224 00 00

Premium on £432, orders, at 2 J per cent. 10 16 00—£ 866 16 00

TO PAROCHIAL CHARGES.
St. Philips, Charlestown, £J55

Twelve other parishes, at £40 each, 480 535 00 00—£8983 03 00

SUNDRIES GRANTED BY FORMER RESOLUTIONS OR LATE DETERMINA-
TIONS ON ACCOUNTS, &c.

To the Gunner of Charlestown, 200 (X) 00

Do. on account allowed, 125 00 00—£ 325 00 00

To Miles Brewton, per house rent for the Assembly, 200 00 00

To the Clerk of the Assembly, per resolution, GOO 00 00

Do. his account allowed, 732 00 00—£1332 00 00

To the Messenger of Assembly, on a resolution, 250 00 00

Ditto, four accounts allowed, amount, 158 10 00—£ 408 10 00

To Jesse Badenhope, Clerk of the Council, 300 00 00

Ditto, his account allow-ed, 595 16 00—£ 895 16 00
To Alexander Cramaliee, for a year's service, 200 00 00
To Daniel Butler, for a year's service, 200 00 00

Ditto, an account allowed, 102 05 00—£ 302 05 00

To Charles Shephard, for hire of courtroom, 100 00 00
To Philip Masscy, account allowed cleaning small arms, 320 01 02
To Edward Crofts, account allowed, 3 OO 00
To Childermas Crofts, account allowed, 136 15 00
To Alexander Skcen, Esq. running the line between

this and North Carolina, 480 00 00
To James Abercromby, Esq. running the boundary

liae, 480 00 00
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Ditto, an account allowed as Attorney General,

To William Waiies, running the boundary line,

To Dr. John Moultry, account allowed,

To Richard Hall, Provost Marshal, do.

Michael Janes, account,

J. Floyd, throe orders on Southern Lookout,

Alexander Bonner, do. Lookout,

Daniel View, alias Fue, per two orders per ditto,

To continue said Lookout to 25th March, 1736,

To Alexander Wood, on account allowed.

To Charles Pinckney, two accounts allowed,

Ditto, on account of signing the bills,

To Charles Russell, account allowed,

To John Milner, cleaning small arms,

To Elias Horry, Coroner of Craven county,

Andrew Rutlidge, two accounts allowed, viz : £50
and £i8 10,

Lewis Timothy, account allowed,

Ditto, advanced towards printing the laws.

To Catharine Chicken, account,

Capt. Thomas Johnson, do.

Thomas Corbett,

William Hamilton,

Doctor Trott,

Peter Harraan, gave for former services,

Sarah West,

George Chicken,

George Pawley, for assisting in running the boundary h

To the Scavengers of Broad street,

To a chappell at the upper part of Santee, gave.

Further by a law,

To the French Church in the parish of St. Thomas
and St. Dennis,

To Mr. Secretary Hammerton's account allowed.

To Peregrine Fury, salary for a year, ^^200 00 00 sterl.

Ditto, account allowed, 211 10 06

To Richard Hall, per Act ofAssembly, jCIOO sterl. at

To patrols per Charlestown, by the commissioner's

account,

Ditto, in the country.

To Francis Yonge, on a former resolution, i^lOO sterl.

at 740 exchange.

To his Honour the Lieutenant Governour, to the 23th

March, 1736,

To beasts of prey,

To the executors of the late Governour Johnson, for

his service in his administration, from the 25th

March, 1735, to 5th May following.

For house rent, four and one-third months, at 800 per

annum.

To the Commissary for one year,

To repair the new Market House,

To Peter Taylor, for paying Messrs. Osmond, Sav-

age, Motte and Crokatt,

To the Deputy Messenger, for thirteen months, at

£150 per annum.

To the Commissioners for exchanging the currency,

for further fees and charges in carrying on the

prosecution against Thos. Mellichamp,

792 00 00--£1273 00 00

180 00 00

20 00 00

618 18 09

48 00 00

168 00 00

50 00 00

120 00 00

132 00 00--£ 470 00 00

80 00 00

125 10 00

200 00 00—£ 325 10 00

122 00 00

216 19 00

40 00 00

98 12 00—£8195 06 11

90 00 00

300 00 00--£ 390 00 00

72 00 00

132 17 06

75 13 09

40 00 00

105 00 00

300 00 00
-

80 00 00

80 00 00

ino. 150 00 00

300 00 00~£1725 11 03

100 00 00

200 00 00--£ 300 00 00

100 00 00

544 04 00

l at 640 adv. 3045 05 08

do. 740 00 00

312 10 00

912 10 00--£1225 00 00

740 00 OO—£6694 09 08

2000 00 00

400 00 00

A. D. 1736.

400 00 00

288 17 09—£ 688 17 09

400 00 00

200 00 00—£ 600 00 00

57 15 00

162 10 00

60 00 00
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A. D. 1736. To ditto to reimburse 0th. Bealo, moneys paid on
the prosecution of Morgan and Mellichamp, 42 10 00—£ 323 15 00

To the executors of the late Governour Johnson, to

erect a monument to his memory as a mark of

pccuUar esteem and gratitude, one hundred

guineas, at 640 per cent advance, 777 00 00

To necessaries for Fort Moore, 250 00 00

To the Chief Justice, in full of all services, 700 00 00

To Benjamin Whitaker, for drawing a bill for better

regulating Cliarlestovvn, and another bill for ma-

king navigable the head of Ashley river, 50 00 00—£1000 00 00

£ 31,387 03 07

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In, the CouTicil Chamber, May 2dth, 1736.

Absented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

No. 609. AN ACT for the further encouragement of Mr. Peter Villepontoux, in

his projection of a new instrument for cleansing of Rice.

(Passed May 29th, 1736. Mutilated.)

No. 610. AN ORDINANCE for asserting and maintaining the rights and
LII5ERTYS OF HiS MaJESTy's SUBJECTS OF THE PROVINCE OF SoUTH
Carolina to a free, open and uninterrupted trade with the Creek
Cherokee and other Indians in amity and friendship with His
Majesty's subjects, and for the better preserving those Indians

IN the interest of Great Britain.

WHEREAS, it is the undoubted right and priviledge of his Majesty's
subjects to have and enjoy an open, free and w^ell regulated trade with all

nations of Indians that are in friendship and amity with his Majesty's said

subjects ; and whereas, nothing can better conduce to the preserving the

ri-eambJc. several nations of Indians surrounding his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina and Georgia, in their friendship to his Majesty's subjects, and to

prevent their falling into the interest of the French and Spaniards, than

the keeping a free and open trade and commerce, which for these

many years last past have been to the great advantage and benefit of his

Majesty's subjects of this Province, and the very considerable consump-
tion of the woollen and other manufactures of Great Britain, carried on
and negociated by his Majesty's said subjects of this Province, to and with
the several nations of Creek, Cherokee and other Indians, in amity and
friendship with his Majesty's subjects ; for the preservation whereof, and
for the asserting and maintaining the rights and liberties of all his Majes-
ty's said subjects of this Province, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be ordained,

I. And be it ordained, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq., his

Majesty's Lieutenant Governour, Captain General and Commander-in-chief
in and over his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the
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advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and the Commons ^•^- ''''^*'-

House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,
^^^^^'"""^-^

That it shall and may be lawful, and it is hereby declared and ordained to Privileges of

be lawful, to and for all such his Majesty's subjects as shall be approved of
[J^f^^'^'^J;"^*'''

and duly obtain a lycence, to visit, frequent, haunt, trade, traffick and bar-

ter to and with the several nations of Creeks, Cherokee and other Indians

in amity and friendship with his Majesty's subjects, they observing and

paying due obedience to such rules, regulations atid orders as are directed

by the laws of this Province, and taking especial care to preserve, by their

prudent behaviour and deportment, that peace and friendship which at

present subsists between the said Indians and all his Majesty's said sub-

jects, of what province or colony soever they are or may be ; and that as

long as such of his Majesty's subjects as shall so visit, trade or traffick

with the said nations of Indians, or any of them, shall so do, they and

every of them shall be and they are hereby declared to be under the pro-

tection of his Majesty's authority, as lawfully exercised in this Province.

II. And he it further ordained and declared, That in case it should hap-

pen that any of his Majesty's subjects, so peaceably and well behaving as

aforesaid, having or obtaining lycences from the Commissioner of the Persons duly

Indian trade of this Province to trade with any of the nations of Indians '^^'jj||*j^^['°]^°

aforesaid, shall happen to be molested or imprisoned, or their goods or

effects seized or taken away by virtue or under pretence of bi'each of any

Act or Acts of tlie trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia, in

America, such pei-son or persons shall have their said damages and losses

(provided they do not in the whole exceed the amount or value of the

sum of two thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain) made good

to them by the public of this Province, to be raised, paid and levyed in

the next general Tax Act, after such loss shall happen. Provided always,

that such trader and traders to whom such loss and damage shall happen,

shall, before they depart for the Indian nation, lay before the Governour

or Commander-in-chief for the time being, or such of his Majesty's hon-

ourable Council as live and reside in Charlestown, a list of the several

goods, wares and merchandize, they shall carry with them into the Indian

nations, and do carry none other than such as they shall expressly obtain

lycence for under the hands of the said Governour or Commander-in-chief,

or of his Majesty's said Council.

III. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That all

additional duties not heretofore paid, which have been laid or imposed on Additional

r f , Ti ,. 1 !• 1 c • ^^ . ^ duties remitted,
any Indian dressed deer skms, or other skms and lurs, smce the twenty-

fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and thirty, by virtue of any law of this Province, be, and they are hereby

remitted and forgiven ; any law, statute or usage to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding.

IV. And be itfurtJier ordained by the authority aforesaid. That no more

than the sum of ten shillings sterling money shall at any time or times License fee.

hereafter during the continuance of this ordinance, be paid on obtaining a

lycence to trade with the Indians ; any law, statute or ordinance to the

contrary notwithstanding-

V. And be itfurther ordained hy the Q.ulhonX.y Q.^oYesQ\A, That this Ordi- . .

nance and every thing herein contained shall continue and be in force for jjj™'^j^°"ance.

the term of two years from the ordaining hereof, and from thence to the

end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

PAUL JENYS, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, Charlestown, June 2Qth, 1736.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
Vol. HI.—57.
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AN ORDINANCE for appointing Captain John Hext Comptroller of

the Duties granted to his Majesty by any Act of the General As-

sembly of this Province, and appropriated by such Act to the use of

this Province.

(Passed December 9, 1736. Too much torn to be copied.)

iVb, 612. AN ACT to supply thr defects in the execution of an Act
INTITULED An Act for raising thirty thousand three hundred and eighty-

seven Founds three shillings and seven pence, for defraying the charges

of the Govermnent for one year, commencing the twenty-Jifth day of
March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-Jive, and ending the

twenty-Jiflh day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six

;

and for applying the sum of one thousand Pounds, noio in the hands

of the Puhlich Treasurer, heing the surplus of the country tax raised

in the general tax for the year one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

four : AND IN THE EXECUTION OF ANOTHER AcT INTITULED An Act tO

j)rovide a full sux>ply for subsisting poor Protestants coming from
Europe and settling in his Majesty'e new Toivnships in this Province,

and for estahlishing a Fund, by an annual tax on the inhabitants

of this Province, for paying off and cancelling the remaining

Puhlich orders, which were issued in the year one tlicm-sand seven hun-

dred and thirty-one.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the Geneial Assembly of this Pro-
vince, intituled an Act for raising the sum of thirty thousand three hundred
and eighty-seven pounds three shillings and seven pence, for defraying
the charges of the Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth

day of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-five, and for apply-
ing the sum of one thousand pounds, now in the hands of the Public
Treasurer, that being the surplus of the country tax raised in the general
tax for the year one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four, amongst
other things it was enacted, that all jiersons whatsoever, possessed of any
lands or slaves, either in their own right t)r the right of any other person,
or were liable to pay any tax by virtue of the said Act, should, on or be-

fore the second Tuesday in July last, render a particular account thereof
to the in(juirers and collectors, or any two of them, of the several parishes

and places respectively where they lived and resided, and at such times
and places as the said inquirers and collectors, or any two of them, should
direct, so that the same was done on or before the second Tuesday in July
last; and that the person so rendering his account should give in to the

said inquirers and collectors the number of the slaves and the quantity of
the land that he was possessed of in this Province : And whereas, in and
by another Act of the General Assembly of this Province, intituled an
Act to provide a full supply for subsisting poor Protestants coming from
Europe and settling in his Majesty's new townships in this Province, and
for establishing a fund, by an annual tax on the inhabitants of this Pro-

Preamble,
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vince, for paying off" and cancelling the remaining public orders which A. D. 1736.

were issued in the year one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, com- ^-'^""^^^'-'

mencing the seventh day of June, one thousand seven hundred and thirty^

five, and to continue for and during the term of three years from the
seventh of June, and from thence to the end of the next session of the

General Assembly—amongst other things it was enacted, that the several
inquirers, assessors and collectors of the general tax, for the several

parishes heieafter to be annually appointed, should have the same
powers and authorities within their respective parishes and districts, for

collecting and gathering in the several rates and proportions of taxes
aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid, as they had or should have by the
tax law for inquirers assessing and collecting in the general tax for the
then current or preceding year ; and the said inquirers, assessors and col-

lectors should be obliged to make their several inquiries, assessments and
collections aforesaid, and to return the same moneys at the same days and
times, upon oath, when done, to the public treasurer, under the same pains
and penalties as the said inquirers, assessors and collectors are res[)ectively

subject and liable to by the said tax law and laws respectively : And
whereas, the collectors and inquirers of the parish of St. James Santee,
nominated by the said first recited Act, for want of timely notice, have not
made their several inquiries or returns required, nor have collected, levyed
and received the several taxes imposed by virtue of the said Acts upon
the several inhabitants of the said parish : We therefore pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. Afid be it enacted, by his Honor Thomas Broughton, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and by the
authority of the same. That the time for the several inquirers and collec-rp-. a, ^„

tors, appointed by the said recited Acts or either of them, to receive the ceiving the

accounts of the lands and slaves of the inhabitants of the parish of St. '"^^"""•^

James Santee, be enlarged to the second Tuesday in January next ; and "

that the said inquirers and collectors last mentioned shall and may and are
hereby required and impowered to take and receive the said accounts, on
orjbefore the said second Tuesday in January next ; and all persons what-
soever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province, either

in their own right or in the right of any other person, or were liable to

pay any tax by virtue of the said Acts or either of them, shall, on or before
the said second Tuesday in January next, render a particular account
thereof in writing, in such matnier as is required by the said Acts or either

of them, to the said inquirers or collectors of the said parish of St. James
Santee

;
provided they were liable to j-ender their accounts by virtue of

the said Acts or either of them ; and that every person neglecting or re-

fusing to give in his, her or their account of land and slaves to the inqui-

rers and collectors last aforesaid respectively, at such time and place as

they shall appoint, or by the said second Tuesday in January next, shall

be deemed a defaulter or defaulters, and shall be by the said inquirers and
collectors doubly taxed for all his, her or their slaves and lands, as in the

first recited Act is provided ; and that the store-keepers living in the said

parish shall be rated by the inquirers and collectors thereof for their stock,

after the rate of two pounds per centum, and that the money arising by
such assessment may be paid pursuant to the said first recited Act; and
that such store-keepers may have a liberty of swearing off, pursuant to

the said first recited Act, and in manner and form as is thereby prescribed.
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A. D. 1736. II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all per-

sons whatsoever residing in the said parish, who were possessed of any
lands or slaves in this Province, in their own right or in the right of others,

or were liable to pay tax by virtue of the said Acts, shall pay in their

tax imposed by the said Acts or either of them, to the said inquirers and
collectors nominated by the first recited Act for the parish of St. James
Santee, on or before the third Tuesday in January next; at which time the

said inquirers and collectors of the said parish shall close their accounts,

and shall transmit the same to the public tieasurer for the time being, and
pay him all such moneys as shall be by them respectively received, in

pursuance and according to the directions of the said Acts, or either

of them, on or before the said second Tuesday in February next
ensuing.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

inquirers of the said parish of St. James Santee, meeting, taking and re-
Present time ot ^.gj^.jj^ the several accounts of the several persons livinsf and residing
payment de- . , . &

,
. , •

i i • n •
i

• •
i i

°
witmn the said pansl), levymg, collecting and receiving the several taxes

imposed by the said recited Acts or either of them, upon the inhabitants

of the said parish, within the term hereby enlarged for the payment, and
making their returns on or before the days and times in this Act limited

and appointed, shall be and is hereby declared to be good and effectual to

all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said inquirers and collectors

had met, taken and received their several accounts required, and had col-

lected, levyed and received the several taxes imposed by the said recited

Acts, and made their proper returns within the respective days and times

limited and appointed in the said first recited Act for doing the same.
And that the said inquirers, assessors and collectors of the tax, and the

several persons residing within the said parish, liable to pay tax by vii'tue

of the said first recited Act, in case of neglect or refusal to act and make
their respective returns and payments enjoined by the said firstrecited Act,

on or before the days and times by this Act limited and appointed, shall be
liable lo the same pains, penalties and forfeitures as are mentioned, limited

and appointed in the said first recited Act ; and that the said inquirers,

collectors and assessors, and the several persons residing within the said

parish, liable to pay tax by the last recited Act, in case of neglect or
refusal to act, and make their respective returns and payments enjoined

by the said last recited Act, on or before the days and times by this Act
limited and appointed, shall be liable to the same pains, penalties and for-

feitures as are mentioned, limited and appointed in the said last recited

Act ; and that the several forms, directions, provisions and injunctions, by
the saitl recited Acts laid down and enjoined, shall be pursued and obeyed
in the execution of this Act, if not altered and amended by this Act, by
all persons whatsoever, under such pains, penalties and forfeitures, in the

said recited Acts mentioned, limited and appointed. Provided neverthe-

less, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any person
residing within the said parish with the payment of any taxes imposed by
virtue of the said Acts, or either of them, to the said inquirers and collec-

tors, upon account of any slaves acquired since the second Tuesday in

July last, any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding ; and pro-

vided that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed

to extend to charge any person or persons with payment of any taxes im-

posed by virtue of the said Acts or either of them who have already paid

such taxes.
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IV, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this A. D. 1736.

Act shall be deemed a public Act, and shall be taken notice of as such, ^ ^•"V'^^
without special pleading, by all courts and persons whatsoever.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the lith Deceviher, 1736.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

AN ACT for settling a Ferry on the Santee River, and for vesting jVb, 613.
the same in John Colleton, of Fair Lawn Barony, Esq. and his

Assigns, for the term of seven years.

(Passed Dec. 10, 1736. See last volume.)

AN ACT for taking' off certain duties and impositions on the Indian ]\^o g|4^
trade, and for indemnifying the Indian traders from certain fines,

penalties and forfeitures.

(Passed Dec. 10, 1736. Too much defaced to be copied.)

AN ACT FOR POUNDING AND ESTABLISHING A PaROCHIAL ChAPPEL OF ^g Ql^
Ease at Beach Hill, in thb Parish op St. Paul's, in Colleton

County.

WHEREAS, an Act of the General Assembly was heretofore passed
for founding and erecting a chappel of ease at Willtown, in the parish of
St. Paul's, in Colleton county, and the sum of two hundred pounds was
granted by the General Assembly to be applyed towards the building such
chappel ; and whereas, the building of the said intended chappel has been
neglected, and the parish of St. Paul's has been since divided ; and
whereas, the inhabitants of that part of the said parish which lyes adja-

cent to the place commonly called Beach Hill, have preferred their humble
petition to the late Assembly, praying that a chappel of ease might be
erected near Beach Hill, which is the most convenient situation for that

pui'pose, and also praying that the sum of two hiindied pounds, formerly
granted for the chappel intended to be built at Willtown, might be apply-

ed towards the building of a chappel near Beach Hill; we therefore jJiay

your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esq.
Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief of this his Majesty's Pro-

vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the author-

ity of the same, That there shall, with all convenient speed, be built, near
Beach Hill, a chappel for the publick worship, which said chappel from
thenceforth shall continue and remain and be held, reputed, called, known
and taken to be a parochial chappel of ease, forever.

II. And that that part of the aforesaid parish which lyes adjacent to

Beach Hill may attend divine worship in the said chappel, agreeable to
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A. D. 1737. the Church of England, as by law established, Be if enacted by the author-

ity aforesaid, That fiom and after the passing this Act, the rector or min-
ister of the said parish for the time being, is hereby impowered and
required every tliird Sunday throughout the year to repair to the said chap-
pel, and then and there celebrate divine service, according to the rubrick

and liturgy of the Church of England ; and at proper times to preach,

and to do and perform such other ministerial offices as by him may be done,
exercised and performed.

in. And ^c it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-
missioners hereby appointed, or the major part of them, are hereby
authorized and impowered to recover, have and receive the aforesaid sum
of tvvo hundred pounds, heretofore granted to the aforesaid chapel
intended to be built at Willtown, together with the interest that has
arisen and been made therefrom, from the person or persons into whose
bands the same was paid, or in whose hands the same does now remain ; and
shall apply the said sum of tvvo hundred pounds and interest, towards
building the chappel by this Act directed to be built near Beach Hill

;

and the said commissioners are also hereby authorized and impowered to

receive, collect and take such voluntary subsciiptions, gifts and donations,
which shall be freely given for carrying on the work aforesaid.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Stephen
Bull, Esq., Mr. Thomas Miles and JNlr. Edward Perry, be, and they are
hereby appointed commissioners, and they or any two of them are hereby
authoiized to carry on and supervise the building of the chappel aforesaid

;

and they are impowered to build the said chappel in such manner and form,
of such dimensions and with such materials as they shall think best, and
to agree with workmen for that purpose ; and shall return an account how
the several sums which they shall recover, receive, collect and take to-

wards the building the chappel by this Act directed to be built near Beach
Hill, are expended, with each particular sum laid out, to the General
Assembly of this Province, for the time being.

V. And whereas, in order to promote so pious an undertaking, Jeremiah
Miles, Esq. hath given two acres of land, situate on the northwest side of
the high road that leads from the plantation of Mr. Thomas Elliot to Par-
ker's Ferry, and at the place where the high road that leads from Dorches-
ter joins the said road that leads to Parker's Ferry; Be itfurther enacted
by the authority aforesaid, That the said chappel shall be erected and
built on the said such part of two acres of land, so situated as aforesaid,

as the commissioners aforesaid, or the major part of them, shall think fit;

and the said two acres.of land are hereby vested in the rector and church-
wardens of the parish of St. Paul's for the time being, and their succes-
sors, rectors and churchwardens of the said parish, forever, for the use of
the said chapel, and to and for no other use or purpose whatsoever.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamhcr, Fehruarij bth, 1736-7.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
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A.V ACT TO EMPOWER THE HONOURABLE ThoMAS BrOITGHTON, EsQUIRE, No. 616.

HIS Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in

AND over his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, and the
Commander-in-chief for the time being, by and with the advice
AND consent of HIS MaJESTY's HONOURABLE CoUNCIL OF THE SAME,
TO LAY AN Embargo on and to prohibit and stop from sailing,

ANY Ships or Vessels now in any Port or place, or which at any
TIME OR TIMES DURING THE PRESENT SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEM-
BLY SHALL BE IN ANY PoRT OR PLACE WITHIN THIS PROVINCE, AND TO
IMPRESS AT ANY TIME DURING THE SAID TIME, ANY ShIPS, VeSSELS,
Men, Mariners and Labourers, Horses, Arms and Ammunition, and
to prohibit the exportation of provisions therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, the legislative powers of this Province have received
advice that a dangerous scheme is formed by certain subjects of the King
of Spain and the Indians inhabiting on the cost of Florida, to make a
descent on the new Colony of Georgia, planted by virtue of his Majesty's
royal letters patents in the southern parts of this Province of South Caroli- Preamble,
na, to cut off and destroy his Majesty's subjects in the said Colony, from
whence their inroads into this Province may with greater ease be effected

;

and whereas, it is absolutely necessary, fiom the duty we owe to our most
gracious sovereign, and our concern for the security and welfare of our
fellow-subjects of the same Colony, to use such precautions as are necessa-
ry for the security of both Provinces, we humbly pray your most sacred
Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton, Esquire,
his Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over
the Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's Honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of
this Province, and by the authoiity of the same, That it shall and may be
lawful to and for his Honour the Lieutenant Governour, and the Comman- May lay an
der-in-chief for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of his Embargo.

Majesty's Honourable Council of this Province, to lay an embargo on and
to prohibit all such ships and vessels as now are or at any time or times
during the present session of the Geneial Assembly shall be in any port
or place within this Province, fiom sailing or going out of or from this

Province, as the said Lieutenant Governour, with the advice and consent
aforesaid, shall think necessary and convenient for the service of his Ma-
jesty, and the security as well of the said Colony of Georgia as of this

Province; provided always, that such embargo shall continue only duiing
the present session of the General Assembly of this Province.

II. And be it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

and may be lawful to and for the Lieutenant Governour for the time To prohibit the
aforesaid, and by and with the advice and consent aforesaid, to prohibit f''Poi"tation of

and stop any quantity or quantitys of arms, ammunition and other warlike
p|.[]J^^jg"Qjjg

stores and provisions, as beef, poik, flower, bread, corn, pease and small

rice, from being exported or carried out of or from this Province to any
port or place whatsoever, the Province of Georgia excepted ; but to

which Province the stores or provisions afor-esaid or any of them, shall

and may be exported or carried within the time aforesaid, within land,
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A. D. 1737. by and with the express licence and consent of his Majesty's said Lieuten-
^^*''^^"'**^ ant Governour or the Commander-in-chief for the time being, signifyed in

writing under his hand and not otherwise ; any law, usage or custom to

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

III. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tliat it shall

and may be lawfid to and for the said Lieutenant Governour and Corn-

May impress mander-in-chief for the time being, during and within the time aforesaid,
vessels, &c for

^^J bv and with the advice and consent aforesaid, to impress or cause to

be impressed, for the service of his Majesty and the detence and security

of the said Colony of Georgia and this Province of South Carolina, any

ships, vessels, boats, pettyaguas and other craft, men, mariners and labour-

ers, horses, carts and other carriages, arms and ammunition, as the said

Lieutenant Governour or Coramander-in-chief for the time being, with the

advice and consent aforesaid, shall judge necessary and convenient for the

uses and services aforesaid.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

General Hsue of his Majesty's officers or Other person or persons whatsoever, shall be

may be pleaded sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing by them or any of them done
and this act giv-

^ ^ done by virtue or in pursuance of the directions of this Act, it
£n in evidence. , ,, , , •' , „ ,

^'
, i r- i . i i r j ..

•

shall and may be lawful to and for the defendant and defendants in every

such action and suit, to plead the general issue and give this Act and the

special matter in evidence; and in case the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such

action or suit shall discontinue, become non-suit, or a verdict or verdicts

shall pass against him or them, the court in which suit or prosecution shall

be commenced, sued or prosecuted, shall tax and allow to every such de-

fendant and defendants his and their double costs of suit, for which the

defendant and defendants shall have like remedy as by law is given to

other defendants.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

Jn the Council Chajnher, the 5th February, 1736-7.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.

No. 617. -^^ ACT FOR Establishing and Regulating of Patrols.

FORASMUCH as it has been found absolutely necessary, for the

security of His Majesty's subjects in this Province, that patrols should be
established under jiroper regulations in the settled parts thereof, for the

Preamble. better keeping of negroes and other slaves in order, and prevention of any
cabals, insurrections or other irregularitys amongst them, we therefore

humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it aecordingli/ enacted, by the honourable Thomas Broughton,

Esquire, his Majesty's ijieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in

and over his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice

and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House
of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the same,

That the several commissioners hereinafter nominated and appointed for

Commis-sioners the several parishes and districts of this Province, are hereby authorized,

iiatrois!'"*
impowered and required, with all convenient speed, after the ratification

of this Act, to enlist so many fit and able persons to be patrol men in each
district as the respective commissioners in each district shall think fit, not

exceeding fifteen men in number in each, who shall be willing to serve for
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a twelve-month without receiving any pay or gratuity for such their service, A. D. 1737.

and to take down and enter in a book to be kept for that purpose, the ^^""^'^'^^^-^

names of all such persons who shall enlist as aforesaid ; and at the deter-
mination thereof, to enlist a new patrol upon the same footing as the first,

and so from time to time when any vacancy shall happen.
II. And for encouragement of good, discreet and able persons to under-

take voluntarily and without pay, the patrol sevv'ice, ]^ is Aerchf/ further '^'^^P^^rol men
enacted. That the several patrol men, from such time as they are enlisted,

^^'ij^'^^^''"™and so long as they shall continue to serve without pay, shall be excused"
^^'^ "'^'

from the dutys of the militia in the times of alarms and all other times,
and from serving on parish offices, and from personal appearance to work
on the high roads, and all service and attendance upon jurys at the Courts

- of General Sessions or Common Pleas, or any other Court or Courts which
now are or hereafter may be established, and shall be only subject to the
command and direction of the Governour or Commander-in-chief, for the
time being, and their respective commanders; provided always, that the
said commissioners shall not enlist any person as a voluntary patrol man,
but such as have a freehold of fifty acres of land, or pay forty shillinos in
the pi-ovincial tax.

°

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
majority of such persons so enlisted to serve as patrol men, as soon as a
sufficient and competent number is enlisted, shall in their several parishes tTieir captainsand districts, choose one good and able person from amongst themselves to
be their captain or commander, to be appointed by warrant under the
hands and seals of the said respective commissioners, or of the Governour
or Commander-in-chief for the time being, such person to be approved of
by the commissioners of his respective parish or district.

IV. And that the said patrols may be the better enabled to suppress
any mischievous designs or combinations of negroes or other slaves, It Arms and
is herebyfurther enacted and required, That every person appointed and accoutrements,

enlisted to serve in the said patrol in pursuance of this Act, shall provide
for himself, and keep in readiness for his patrol service, one good horse,
one gun or pistol, a cutlass and a cartridge box with at least twelve
cartridges in it, under the penalty of twenty shillings current money, for
want of any of the said arms or accoutrements, at such times and places
as shall be appointed by their respective commanders in their several and
respective parishes and districts : And the said patrols shall on all occa-
sions in their respective districts or parishes, be obedient and behave
themselves tovvards their respective commanders in such manner as other
persons are obliged to do to their respective officers by the militia laws of
this Province, and shall be subjected to the same penaltys, fines and for-
feitures in default thereof, as are imposed by the said militia laws; any
law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several patrol commanders shall follow and observe in their respective instructions of
parishes and districts, all such orders and instructions relating to their t'le Command-
duty, as shall be given them by the Governour or Commander-in-chief for ^e fono '^ed'°the time being, under a penalty of ten pounds current money, for every ^ ° °^^ '

neglect or refusal, of which the commissioners for the time being, shall be
judges.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
patrol shall go to and examine the several plantations in their district, t)

as they in their discretion shall see fit, so that they be obliged to ride paud
patrol one night in every week at least, and which shall be performed
in such a manner so as to visit every plantation within their resnec-

VOL. III.—58. ^ ^ V^^
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A. D. 1737. five districts once in every month, and shall take up all slaves which
''-^"^'^^"^"^ they shall see out of the bounds of their owner's lands, who have not

a ticket specifying the time and place when, and where sent, and

when to return, or who have not some white person in the company
of such slave or slaves, to give an account of his or their business,

and shall correct every such slave or slaves by whipping, not exceed-

ing twenty lashes : And the said patrols shall have full power to

search and examine all negro houses for offensive weapons, or ammu-
nition ; and may take away and convert to their own use, without any

other law or jjrocess, all swords, guns, pistols, cutlasses, or other

offensive weapons, and all ammunition, which they shall there find,

without a license in writing from their owner or owners : And if

any patrol, when the commander is present, shall see any slave or

slaves endeavouring to avoid them, by hiding or running away, it

shall be lawful for any one or more of the said patrol to pursue and

apprehend the said slave or slaves ; and if such slave or slaves shall

make resistance with any offensive, dangerous instrument or weapon,

it shall be lawful for the said patrol to beat, maim, and even to kill

such slave or slaves resisting as aforesaid : And if at any time any

patrol shall have occasion to enter the dwelling house of any person

or persons, in order to apprehend any fugitive slave or slaves, who
shall endeavour to conceal tliemselves from the said patrol, the com-

mander shall ask leave of the owner of the said dwelling house, or

of some white person then there, to take such slave or slaves out of

the said house, or that the owner should deliver up such fugitive

slave or slaves ; and in case the said owner or other white person so

inlreated, shall refuse to deliver up such fugitive slave or slaves, or

to suffer search to be made for theni, (the said patrol having seen

such slave enter) shall forfeit the sum of five pounds current money,

for every such offence.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said patrols in their several districts, or any two persons belonging

Hng^and'otller' to the said patrols respectively, shall have '
full power, and they are

suspicious hereby authorized and empowered, to enter into any disorderly tipling
houses. house or houses, suspected of trading or dealing with negroes, either

of white persons, free negroes or others, where any slaves may be

suspected to be tipling, trading or dealing, and to apprehend and

correct all disorderly slaves there found, by whipping, as herein before

directed ; and the said patrols in their several distiicts may search

such disorderly houses for stolen goods, if any are suspected to be

there concealed ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwith-

standing.

VIII. And that a comjietent set of commissioners may be always

Case of death subsisting during the continuance of this Act, to put the same in force,

or removal Ji ^> herehn further enacted by the authority afoi-esaid. That if any of

Prwinc^e. ^^^ commissioners hereinafter appointed, shall die, depart this Province,

or remove from the parish for which they are or shall be nominated, or

who after the space of three months after the ratification of this Act, or

commencement of his office, shall desire to be discharged from the said

duty of commissioner, by petition exhibited to the Governour and Council,

that then and in every such case, the remaining commissioners, and if no

commissioner, then any ten of the inhabitants of that parish, shall apply

to the Governour and Council for the time being, who are hereby im-

powered to appoint new commissioners, from time to time, upon such

application, in the room of all such commissioners as shall dye or depart
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the Province or parish as aforesaid, or who after the said space of three A. D 1737.

months after the commencement of liis office, shall ))etition to he discharg- ^--^"'v''^*^

ed in manner aforementioned, any thing herein before contained, to the

contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the

putting this Act in execution, the following commissioners are liereby p^'^^-gg^j'^^^^j,

nominated and appointed for the several parishes and districts within this

Province, that is to say, for the district of Port Royal company. Colonel

Nathaniel Barnwell, Thomas Wigg and Richard Woodward, Esqrs.; for

the district of St. Helena company, Mr. Richard Reynolds, Mr. John
Fripp and Mr. Jonathan Norton; for the district on the Hoospa Neck or

the Indian Land, Mr. Hugh Bryan, Mr. John Mullryne and Mr. Jonathan
Bryan ; for the district of Chehaw and Combee company, Benjamin Clif-

ford, Peter Giraideau and John Bowrey ; for the upper district on thci

west side of Pon Pcm, Mr. Laurance Saunders, Samuel Sleigh and Wm.
Brown ; for the lower district on the west side of the said river, Mr.
William Jackson, Mr. Thomas Buir and Mr. John Cooke ; for the district

on the east side of the said river, Capt. John Bull, Capt. John Bee and
Mr. James Bullock ; for the district of Edist<i Island, Mr. William Eddings,
Mr. Paul Hamilton and Mr. John Jenkins; for the distiict of Wadnielaw
Island, Mr. William Heckins, Mr. John Davis and Robert Sams; for the

district of John's Island, Col. John Gibbes, Mr. John Stanyarne and Col.

Hext ; for the district of Stono, Mr. Benjamin Williamson, Mr. Robert
McKewn and Mr. Thomas Miles; for the district of Beach Hill, Major
Richard Bedon, Mr. Edward Perry, Mr. Henry Saltus ; for the district of

St. Geoige's, Mr. John Williams, Mr. Richard Waring and Capt. Richard

Baker ; for the district of Ashley river, Mr. Roger Saunders, Mr. William

Cattle and Mr. William Fuller; for the district of James Island, Mi.
John Hyrne, Mr. William Chapman and Mr. William Sciiven ; for

the upper district of St. James Goose creek, Mr. Francis Cordes, Mr.

,

Abraham DuPont and Mr. Peter May ; for the lower district of the said

parish, Mr. Thomas Bullen, Mr. Edward Keating and Mr. Hugh Grange
;

for the lower district of St. John's parish, Capt. Nathaniel Broughton, Mr.
Francis LeJau and Mr. Rene Ravenel ; for the upper district of the said

parish, Mr. James LeBas, Capt. Robert Taylor and Capt. Thomas Fergu-

son ; for the upper district of St. Thomas and St. Dennis' parish, Mr.

James Akin, Mr. Francis Pagit and Mr. Samuel Simmons; for the lower

district of the said parish, Mr. John Daniel, Mr. Abjiah Russ and Mr.
John DuTart ; for the upper district of Christ Chuich parish, Mr. Elias

Foissin, jr. Mr. John Huggins and Mr. Robert Fladger ; for the lower
district of the said parish, Capt. John Vanderhost, Mr. Thomas Bark^dale

and Mr. Richard Fowler; for the upper district of St. James Satitee,

Col. William Waities, Mr. William Drake and Mr. Edward Thomas ; for

the lower district of the said parish. Col. John Gcndron, Mr. Noah Serre

and Mr. Abraham Salus; for Georgetown and Waccamaw Neck, Captain

William Whiteside, Major George Pawley and Mr. William Poole ; for

the district of Black river, Mr. Meredith Hughes, Mr. William Swinlor-

and Captain Anthony White ; for the district of Santee in Prince Frede-

rick parish, or Captain Meshew's company, Capt. Abraham Meshew, Mr.
Peter Johnson and William Newman ; for the parish of St. Phili])s,

Charlestown, Col. Samuel Prioleau, Capt. Garret Vanvelsen and Captair

Isaac Holmes.
X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That until

the several commissioners herein nominated, shall be able to enlist

the number of men hereby required to perform the patrol service in
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A. D. 1737. their several parishes and districts, or in case of any default or want
^"-^''^''"^'^^ of such enlisted patrol during the continuance of this Act, the captains

Commissioners of the several conipanvs of militia, and in case of their sickness, death
may fill up q^. absence, the next commanding ofliicer for the time being, are here-

dra'ights^of the ^y impowered and required, to draught out of such of the inhabitants

inhabitants. of their respective parishes and districts, (not having an enlisted patrol)

as are obliged to appear in the militia, as well on alarms as at com-

mon musters, a commander and a sufficient party of men, not exceed-

ino- fifteen in number, to serve as patrols for the space of two months,

and upon expiration of their service, to draught out another party, of

the same number, to serve for the same time, and so on in a succes-

sive and regular order as they appear upon the muster roll, of horse

and foot, (inclusive of such persons who are only bound to muster at

times of alarm ;) and if the said captains or the next commanding
officers, shall on the vacancy of a patrol in any parish or district, neglect

or refuse to supply the same by draughted patrols from among the inhabi-

tants in manner aforesaid, each of the said captains, or the next command-
ing officers, for every such neglect or refusal, for the space of ten days

Penally for after such vacancy happens, shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds current
neglect.

money, to be recovered by warrant under the hand and seal of any of his

Majesty's justices of the peace within their respective countys, one half

of which forfeitures shall go to the informant, and the other half to the

poor of the parish ; and the said draughted patrols for the time being, shall

be subject to the same dutys, penaltys and attendance, as if they were

Persons exemp. actually and voluntarity enlisted as aforesaid: Provided always, that

ted from patrol nothing herein before contained shall be construed or intended to subject
"*^"

any of the members of his Majesty's honourable Council, or of the Com-
mons House of Assembly, or their officers or servants, the publick treasurer,

the powder receiver, the commissary general, the comptroller of the

country duty, for the time being, or any ministers of the gospel, or any of

his Majesty's officers, commissioned by virtue of his Majesty's sign manuel,

or any judges or custom house officers, to serve upon any patrol duty ; any

thing herein before contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commanders of the draughted patrol, shall be appointed by the captain of
Substitutes.

j.j,g militia, or other commanding officer who makes the draught, by writing

under his hand and seal : Provided also, that any person or persons so

draughted as aforesaid, shall have liberty to send a white man to ride

patrol in his room, and perform the other dutys required of the patrols,

provided such man be a free man, who hath a freehold of fifty acres of

land, or pays forty shillings in the provincial tax.

XII. And he itfurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all fines,

penaltys and forfeitures by this Act laid or imposed, and not herein before

Appropriation disposed of, nor the method directed how the same shall be levyed, all

fbrfehu'res"*^
such fines, penaltys and forfeitures, shall be levyed by warrant or warrants

under the hands and seals of the commissioners, directed to any constable

of that parish where such penalties, fines or forfeitures shall arise, who is

hereby required to put the same in execution, and the same when levyed,

shall be applied to the use of the patrols severally and respectively, as the

said commissioners shall order and direct.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if the

Stolen goods to said patrols shall meet with any stolen goods, or goods suspected to be
be delivered to

^^,-,1^^,^ i^ jijg possession of any negroes or other slaves, they shall deliver
a cominis- ,

' ,r J p , „ ., t^-...i*
eioner. the said goods to one of the commissioners of that parish or district, taking

fiom him a recept for the same, in order to convict the said slaves, and that

the goods may be restored to the owner.
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XIV. And be it furlher enacted by the authority afuresaid, That any A. D. 1737.
militia officer, on notice of any cabal or meeting of negroes, shall have ^-"'^''-^i-^
power immediately to summon any number of men belonging to his com- Militia officerspany to disperse such negroes, and every man neglecting to appear at the to give aid.

time and place appointed by such officer, shall be subject to the fines and
penaltys as for non appearance at common musters, according to the
militia law.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
any commissioner, commander, constable or patrol man, shall be sued, ^ ,.
arrested or impleaded for any matter or thing which he shall do by virtue marbepTe "(Ted
of, or in pursuance of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for every such ^P'^ ^^}^ Act

commissioner, commander, constable or patrol man, to plead the general d^nTe.'"^^'"
issue, and to give this Act and the special matter in evidence on the tryal

;

and if a verdict shall pass against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or that such
plaintiff or plaintiffs shall suffer a non suit, or discontinue his or their
action or suit, then in every such case, the court shall tax and allow double
costs to the defendant or defendants in every such suit or action.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said patrols, when established or draughted by virtue of this Act, shall at Pafrols to pass

all times when they are upon duty, have their ferriage free over all the '^^'^ °* ^'^"'"S*-

ferries that are, or shall be established in this Province, over which they
may have occasion to pass in perfomiance of their duty : provided always,
that this Act and every thing herein contained, shall continue in force for
the space of three years, and from thence to the end of the next sessions Limitation
of the General Assembly, and no longer, any thing herein before contained, ''^''^^ years.

to the contrary notwithstanding.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the \2th day of February, 1736-7.

Assented to: THOS. BROUGHTON.

AN ACT for continuing Broad-street in Charlestown, to Ashley river, JVb. 618,
and for appointing and impowering Commissioners to execute the
same, and to receive voluntary contributions for that purpose.

(Passed February 12th, 1736-7. See last volume)

AN ACT TO ENABLE THE COMMISSIONERS HEREIN NAMED TO STAMP AND ]\^q gJQ
SIGN CERTAIN OrOERS, TO THE AMOUNT OF THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND

ten pounds currknt money of this province, for the putting this

Province in a posture of defence, the better to enable them
to support and defend the colony of georgia against any at-

TACKS FROM HIS MaJKSTY's ENEMIES, AND FOR THE SPEEDY FINISHING

THE CURTAIN LINE BEFORE ChARLESTOWN.

FORASMUCH, as his Majesty's Government of this Province have
lately received advice of an invasion, intended and formed against the Preamble.

Colony of Georgia, by some of his Catholic Majesty's subjects and some
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Orders to be
provided and
stamped to the
amount of
:e35,010 cur-
rency.

Tenor of the
orders.

Indian enemys in conjunction with them, and his Brittanick Majesty's
faithful .subjects of tliis Piovinoe being heartily disjiosed to lesist and defeat

all attempts that may be made against his said Majesty's dominion and
rights in the said Province, by any of his Maje.sty'.s enemies whatever,

but are unable at this conjuncture to raise a supply sufficient for the carry-

ing on such expensive preparations as may be speedily necessary on this

occasion, over arid above the ordinary charges and expences of the publick
;

to the end, therefore, that provision may be made with all imaginable speed
for the defence and security of the said Colony of Georgia, we humbly
j)ray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

T. A?id be it accordingly enacted, by the Honourable Thomas Brough-
ton, Esquire, his Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-
chief in and over this Province, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's Honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of
the said Province, and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may
be lawful to and for the commissioners hereinafter named, and the said

commissioners are hereby required with all convenient speed to procure
two certain sets of orders to be stamped, amounting together to the sum
of thirty-five thousand and ten pounds current money of this Province, and
no more; viz: one thousand nine hundred and forty-five orders of the

denomination of six pounds each ; and one thousand nine hundred and
forty-five other orders of the denomination of twelve pounds each.

II. And that the said orders may be the better known to be the orders

warranted by this Act, it is hereby enacted and directed, That the said

orders, with some additional signal ures and devices, such as the said com-
missioners shall think proper, shall be in the words of the following tenor,

viz:

—

"SOUTH CAROLINA. Number ( .)

" This order, for the term of five years after date, will intitle the bearer
" hereof to the credit of pounds current money of this Province,
" in discharge of taxes X)r duties ; and shall be received in payment for so
" much by the collectors of the general taxes or by the Publick Treasurer
" on account of any taxes or duties whatever, (duties on negroes imported
" only excepted ;) dated the day of , in the year of our Lord
" one thousand seven hundred and thirty -, and in the tenth year of

To be issued by
the Treasurer
and for what
purposes.

" the reign of our sovereign Lord King George the second.

III. And he. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said orders when so stamped and prepared, shall be regularly numbered,
and shall be signed by each of the commissioners with his name subscribed
thereto ; and after a deduction of so much as will discharge the expence of
stamping the same, shall all immediately be lodged with the Publick
Treasui er by the said commissioners.

IV. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
orders after they are stamped, signed and lodged in the treasury as afore-

said, shall be issued by the said Treasurer in the following manner and not
otherwise, that is to say, those orders to be paid to or for the use of the
fortifications, shall be drawn by the commissioners on fortifications or a
ma.jority of them, countersigned by the commissary general ; and those to be
paid to or for tlie use of the officers, soldiers and others under the command
of Col. Hext, and their stores and provisions, and to the use of the officers

and men on board the schooner Ranger, shall be drawn for by the respec-
tive commanding officers and countersigned by the commissary; and also
those to be paid to or for the use of the officers, men and stores and provi-
sions on board the snow Don Carlos, and all other contingencys relating
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to the present expeditions on foot, be drawn for by the commissary, any A.D. 1737.

thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the ^•/-, . V c -Jill* »• c lo pass current
said orders or any of them issued as afoiesaid, shaJl at any time tor jj^jf^g g^-e

the space of five years after the passing of this Act, be^ro tanto deem- years,

ed and accepted as good, legal and current payment to the PubHck Trea-

surer or the collectors of taxes within this Province, in discharge of any

publick taxes or duties, or any arrears of taxes or duties, (duties on ne- Exception,

groes imported only excepted.)

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
,^

Honourable James Kenlock, Esq. John Champneys, Anthony Matthews,
t^^jj^g

^PP
J^^j-

John Dart and Isaac Mazyck, Esquires, be and they are hereby appointed this Province

commissioners for the stamping, numbering and signing the said orders
;

^pj',^'^"^^PP^o^t

and inasmuch as the said orders are wholly intended and allotted to pro- yf Georgia,

vide for the security and defence of this Province, and the better to enable

them to support the Colony of Georgia upon this present emergency, the

said commissioners are hereby directed to fulfil the said duty of stamping,

numbering and signing the same without any fee or reward whatever.

VII. And for the betier prevention of mistakes in the execution of this

Act, It is herehij further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the rp^
j^^ g^^j^jj^^

commissary of this Province do from time to time, and the said commissa- ed ami eounter-

rv is hereby required from time to time to countersign and examine such s!,gnedby ihe
•' ,.•'* . ., ,m f y • • CI -J '-^oniniissary.

draughts directed as aforesaid to the Treasurer for the issuing of the said

orders or any of them, and the Treasurer is hereby required to file every

draught that shall be made upon him in manner aforesaid, and to enter in

a particular book an account of all sums in orders that shall be issued by

him in pursuance of the said draught ; and the said commissary and

Treasurer shall severally and respectively be allowed the sum of two hun-

dred pounds current money each, to be provided for in the next ensuing

general tax in lieu of all their services in the execution of this Act.

VIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

there should be any surplus remaining of the said orders in the hands o*'^^n®g°a s^unflus

the Treasurer not issued nor diawn for in manner aforesaid after a twelve- not issued,

month shall be elapsed from the passing of this Act, that then the said

surplus shall not be drawn for nor issued by the said Treasurer, but by

the further direction of the General Assembly; any thing herein before

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

orders, or so much of them as shall be issued as aforesaid, at any time be-
^j^^^

(P'^,j,jgj

fore a twelve month shall expire from and after the passing of this Act, on these orders

shall be deemed and taken to"be a debt due from the publick of this P'"-
genlrd tax^^

^

vince to the several possessors of the said orders, and the same shall be

paid off and sunk by a general tax to be levyed and raised equally and

rateably by annual assessments in the five next ensuing general taxes of

this Province
;
provided now and at all times, that if any of the said orders

shall be issued or drawn for the use of fortifications, that then so much of

the said orders as shall be drawn or issued for that use, shall be deemed a

charge on the fund already appropriated for the use of fortifications, and

the same shall be paid off and sunk by the income of the said fund regular-

ly and successively, and shall not be chargeable in the general taxes.

X. And that the said orders may be duly sunk and cancelled in the Public Treasu-

space of five years from the passing of this Act, Be it further enacted by aUy^ross^and'

the authority aforesaid. That the Publick Treasurer do, and the said file so much of

Treasurer is hereby required, on receipt of the general taxes, for the ^^^*®^°^^^^^'"'

five next ensuing years, yearly and every year, to cross and file such a for.
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A. D. 1736. quantity of the said orders issued as shall be provided for in each year's
~ ~ tax bill ; and that the said Treasurer, on the income of duties appropriated

for fortifications, do cross and file, or procure to be crossed and filed, such

a quantity of the said orders as shall be equal to the income of tlie said

fund, until so much in orders be crossed and filed from the income of the

said fund, as shall be issued in such orders to the use of fortifications ; and

all such orders so crossed and filed by the Treasurer, shall be carefully

kept, and not reissued on any pretence whatever, but be yearly burnt to

ashes in the presence of a committee of both houses of the General As-

sembly.
XI. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Penalty on person shall be guilty of forging or counterfeiting any of the said orders
forging orders, by this Act directed to be issued, or shall be guilty of uttering any false or

counterfeit orders in similitude of them, knowing the same to be false,

every such person and his aiders and assistants in such an offence, shall

be deemed to be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, and shall

suffer death as a felon; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

XII. And whereas, it is highly probable that in case the said intended
invasion against the Colony of Georgia should take effect, that the said in-

vaders may extend their views and make an attempt against this Province,

it is therefore necessary, immediately to put Chailestown in a posture, of
defence ; and whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince, entituled an Act for repairing the old and l)uilding of new fortifica-

tions in Charlestown, for the security and defence of this Province, &c.
ratified the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand seven hundred thirty

and six, it is amongst other things provided, that the owners and proprie-

tors or persons claiming lots, shall have liberty to complete and finish such
part of the front wall or curtain line, as lie or happen to be before their re-

spective lotts, at any time or times within eighteen months after the ratifi-

cation of the said recited Act; and whereas, the received advice mentioned
in this Act of an invasion intended and formed against this Province and
the Colony of Georgia as aforesaid, make it necessary to have the said

front wall oi' curtain line before Charlestown forthwith built and complet-
ed, Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the several

A front wall or
persons obliged by any law now in force in this Province, to repair and

curtain line to build the said front wall or curtain line before Charlestown, fronting
be built before Cooper river, shall not give satisfactory assurances to the commissioners
Charleston. '. • i • i a • ^ • ,-

n

-i <• i •/• •

appointed in the above recited Act, within firteen days alter the ratification

of this Act, that they will immediately begin and prosecute the same so as

to finish the said wall or curtain line in two months after the passing of
this Act, that then the said commissioners or any four of them, shall forth-

with, and they are hereby impowered and directed, to pursue the direc-

tions of the before recited Act, to build and complete the said wall and
curtain line, in like manner as if the limited time of eighteen months,
mentioned therein, had been expired ; any thing in the above recited Act
or any other Act in force in this Province to the contrary notwithstanding^

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chaviher, the 5th day of March, 1736-7.

Asseyited to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
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AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act for the keeping and No. 620.

maintaining a Watch and good order in Charlestown.

(Passed March 5th, 1736-7. See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR REGULATING THE GuARD AT JohNSON's FoRT, AND FOR No. G21.

KEEPING GOOD ORDERS IN THE SEVERAL FoRTS AND GaRRISONS UNDER
THE PAY AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THIS GOVERNMENT, AND FOR EN-

COURAGING TflE SEVERAL OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS THEREIN.

FORASMUCH as it is highly necessary that good order and discipline
should be kept and maintained in the several garrisons and forts of this l^reamble.

Province, as well to prevent mutiny among the soldiers as to make them
useful for a military service; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred
Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it accordingly enacted, by the Honourable Thomas Broughton,
Esquire, your Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief
in and over this your Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with
the advice and consent of your Majesty's Honourable Council and the
Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority
of the same. That there be a constant guard kept and established in the A Guard of one

fort commonly called Johnson's Fort, which shall consist of a commander, ,^"Si^"lji ' * 1 n \ 10 • ^^^ Willie inen
duelv commissioned for that purpose, and of one seijeant, and of six able, ordered at the

effective white men, not under the age of eighteen years nor above the ^^''^•

age of sixty years, to be enlisted by the commander and approved by the
commissary for the time being; which said men shall duly attend and keep
watch in the said fort, and shall from time to time keep the said fort and
the ordnance, arms and ammunition therein, in good order and condition

;

and the commander shall oversee the same, and give his personal attend- Commander to
ance there every night in the year, and shall from time to time observe oversee the

and perform all such orders and directions for the managing and keepinw®""^*'-
the said guard, and for the exercise of his duty in the said fort, as he shall
receive from the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,
under a penalty of being mulcted of his pay, or of such part thereof, for
any neglect or default, in such manner as the Governour and Council shall
think fit.

IL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
said commander, besides the pay to be yearly provided for him in the Extra allow-
annual estimate, shall be allowed, for his further encouragement, per an-'^"'^® to the

num, two barrels of beef, twelve bushels of corn, and one hundred weight*'*'"™'*"''^'"'

of rice, to be provided by the commissary for the time being, to the said
commander ; and the like quantity and allowance to each man under his
command, in the said service, respectively. And every master of a vessel
that shall come into the port or harbour of Charlestown, on producino- his Fees from mas-
let-pass to the commander of the said fort, shall be liable to pay hiin the^'^'"'*^^'*^®^^®'^-

same fees as are provided by the Act for ascertaining public officers' fees.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said fort shall in times of alarum be the place of rendezvous for the militia

Vol. in.—59.
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Penalty for

disobedience.

A. D. 1737. company of James Island, who are hereby required to appear there at
'-^'"^^'''^^ such a time vvitli their respective officers, and to observe there such orders

The rendez- and directions as shall be given them by the Governour or Commander-
vousincaseof in-chief for the time beins^.
alarm to be at ... ,,..,.., . , „
the fort. IV. And for the better maintaimng a good discipline in the said fort,

as well as in the other forts and garrisons in the pay and upon the estab-

lishment of this Province, Be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That all enlisted private men in the said fort, or any other fort or garrison

of this Province, who shall not from time to time observe and keep all

such orders, commands and directions which shall at any time be given

them by their officers or commanders, relating to their service in the said

forts respectively, shall for every neglect, disobedience or refusal, be sub-

ject to the punishment of whipping, not exceeding tw^enty lashes at a time,

unless otherwise ordered by the Commander-in-chief fof the time being,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council,

who may proceed to try and punish the said soldiers and men for any
offence committed by them, according to the rules and articles of war
established by Act of Parliament in Great Britain.

V. And whereas, several people, keeping punch houses, have enter-

tained the soldiers and private men belonging to the said forts and garri-

sons, and have suffered them to tipple and get drunk, and often credited

them for more than they were able to pay, whereby they have been de-

bauched into loo great a neglect of their duty, and have sometimes departed

from the publick service; He it therefore further enacted by the authority
punch-houses aforesaid. That if any person keeping a punch house, or retailing rum or

soldiers with- Other liquor, shall entertain, harbour or credit any soldier or private man
out leave. enlisted in the service of any fort or garrison of this Province, without

leave first had from the commander, every person so offending shall, for

every time he or she shall be thereof convicted before any neighbouring

justice of the peace, forfeit the sum of forty shillings proclamation money,
besides the money so credited, to be applied to the use of the said fort in

which such soldier is enlisted.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That for

Muster rolls to the future every commander of the several foits and garrisons in this Pro-
be made out for vince shall twice every year, viz. on the twenty-fifth day of March and the

ffMrToa
^° twenty-ninth day of September, and at no other time, make out a muster

roll, in due form, and also enter in the margin thereof, against each man's

name, the number of the certificate referring to such muster roll, and
triplicates thereof shall be immediately transmitted, one to his Excellency

the Governour, or Commander-in-chief for the time being, one other to the

publick treasurer, and a third to the commissary for the time being ; and
the publick treasurer shall every year prepare printed certificates, with

such devices as he shall think most effectual for the prevention of counter-

feits, and shall take care to deliver timely to each commander a sufficient

number of such certificates to make out two muster rolls, and no more
;

and the said certificates are to be indented, and the counterparts kept on
a file in the treasurer's office.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

words of the said certificates shall be as follows, viz.

Fort , Muster Roll of the , day of , Anno ,

Keepers of

Form of certifi

cate.
-, from the day of" It is hereby certified that A. B. has served at

" to the instant, for which service there is due to the said A.B.,
•* or order, pounds, current money of this Piovince, payable out of
" the money raised or to be raised for discharging the publick debts for the
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" said time ; and this certificate shall be taken in payment of tax, for the A. D. 1737.

*' full value above expressed, pursuant to law. v_^-^->iw

J. S., Commander
\ p ^

CD., Lieut, or Serj't. ]
^* ^''"' '

[Number in the Margin ofthe Muster Roll, .)

And the several commanders in the publick service shall constantly fill up
the said certificates on the day next after the date of the muster roll, and
at no other time (except as herein after excepted) and shall sign the same,
and shall cause the lieutenant or serjeant to sign with him, and immedi-
ately deliver one to each man returned on the muster roll.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

commanders and other officers concerned in making out muster rolls and Officers making
filling up or signing certificates shall, before they make out any such mus-0''tniuster rolls

ter loU or sign any certificate, be sworn on the holy evangelists, before any '

"^

of his Majesty's justices of the peace, who are hereby required to admin-
ister the same without fee or reward, to the faithful discharge of the trust
in him or them reposed. And in case any commander shall fraudulently
make a false return in a muster roll, or sign a false certificate, to the pre- Penalty for

judice of the publick, he shall forfeit all his pay, be dismissed the service. *^*"'^ '" '^'^

and be rendered forever incapable of holding any place of trust in this
"^^^'^^^^^

Province ; any thing to the contrary notwithstandiug.

IX. And for the better regulating and adjusting the publick accounts
relating to the forts and garrisons, it is further enacted by the author- Period of

ity aforesaid. That no person shall be enlisted as a soldier fn the publick ^"''stment.

service for a shorter lime than six months, nor otherwise than con-
formable to the periods of time aforementioned for making out of mus-
ter rolls; and in case any soldier dies in the service, the captain is

hereby impowered and required to fill up a special ceitificate, expres- Soldiers dying,
sing the day he died; and the vacancy happening by any such peison's
decease, is not to be filled until the next period for making out a muster
roll, unless special directions be given for that purpose by the com-
mander-in-chief for the time being, when several vacancies shall weaken
the garrison.

X. And be it further eno.cted by the authority aforesaid, That all certifi-

cates made out afnd signed as before directed, shall at the request of the K<f'V,^''»*jV°
1 ! o \ 111 11-1 •, ^ '' "^ attested by
bearer tliereot be attested by the publick treasurer, without fee or reward ; the treasurer.

and shall from time to time be taken in payment by the publick treasurer,
collector or collectors appointed to receive the publick tax.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That when Certificates to
the publick treasurer shall have collected moneys raised by publick taxes be brought in.

or otherwise, for discharging and paying the forts and garrisons, he shall

duly advertise the same, and order all certificates to be brought in to be
discharged within the space of three months at farthest.

XII. And be it further ey/iac/trZ by the authority aforesaid. That thisLj^jt^jj f
Act, and every matter and thing therein contained, shall continue in force this Act.

for three years, and from thence to the end of the next sessions of the
General Assembly, and no longer; any thing herein before contained to
the contrary notwithstanding.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker,

In the Council Cham^ber, the 5t7i day of March, 1736-7.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
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AN ACT for the belter regulating; the Court of Common Pleas to be

holden on every second Tuesday in February, May, August and
November, yearly and every year, being the antient times heietofore

appointed for holding the said Court.

(Passed March 5, 1736-7. See last voluvie.)

No. 623. AN ACT for putting in force in this Province part of an Act of

THE Parliament of England, made in the fifth and sixth years

OF the reign op King Edward the sixth, against buying and
selling of Offices, and also part op an Act of the Parliament

of Great Britain made in the second year of the reign of our

prksent most gracious sovereign Lord King George the second,

entituled "an Act for the moke effectual preventing and fur-

ther punishment of Forgery, Perjury and subornation of Perju-

ry, AND TO make it FeLONY TO STEAL BoNDS, NoTES OR OTHER

SECURITYS for PAYMENT OF MONEY," AND ALSO PART OF ONE OTHER

Act of the Parll\mej\t of Great Britain, made in the seventh

YEAR OF the REISN OF HIS SAID PRESENT MajESTY, ENTITULED " AN

Act for the more effectual preventing the forging the accep-

tance OF Bills of Exchange, or the numbers ok principal sums

OF accountable RFX'EIPTS for notes, bills or other SECURITYS FOR

PAYMENT OF MONEY OR WARRANTS OR ORDERS FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY

OR DELIVERY OF GOODS, AND FOR THE MORE EFFECTUAL PUTTING IN

EXECUTION THE SAID SEVERAL AcTS IN THIS PROVINCE.

Preamble.

The buying
and selling of
offices forbid-

den'.

FOR the avoiding of conuption which may hereafter happen to be
in the officers and ministers of those courts, places or room's, wherein there
is requisite to be had the true administration of justice, or services of
trust, and to the intent that persons worthy and meet to be advanced to

the place where justice is to be ministered, or any service of trust execut-

ed, should hereafter be preferred to the same and no other, we therefore

pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And be it accordingly enacted by the Honourable Thomas Brnugh-
ton. Esquire, Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and
over this Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and con-

sent of his Majesty's Honourable Council and the Assembly of this

Province, and by the authority of the same, That if any person or
persons at any time hereafter, bargain or sell any office or offices, or

deputation of any office or offices, or any part or parcel of any of them, or
receive, have or take any money, fee, reward or any other profit, directly or
indirectly, or take any promise, agreement, covenant, bond, or any assurance
to receive or have any money, fee, reward or other profit, directly or in-

directly, for any office or offices, or for tlie deputation of any office or
offices, or any part of any of them, or to the intent that any person should
have, exercise or enjoy any office or offices, or the deputation of any office

or offices, or any part of any of them, which office or offices or any part or
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parcel of them, shall in any wise touch or concern the atlministration or A. D. 1737.

execution of justice, or the receipt, controulmeiit or payment of any of ^-^^^v^^
his Majesty's treasure, money, rent, revenue, account, auditorship or sur-

veying of any of the King's Majesty's lands, tenements, V4'oods or heredita-

ments, or the keeping of any of the King's Majesty's castles or fortresses,

being used, occupied or appointed for a place of strength and defence, or
which shall touch or concern any clerkship to be occupied in any manner
of court of record wherein justice is to be ministered, that then all and
every such person and persons that shall so bargain or sell any of the said

office or offices, deputation or deputations, or that shall take any money, fee,

reward or profit for any of the said office or offices, deputation or deputa-
tions of any of the said offices, or any part of any of them, or that shall

take any promise, covenant, bond or assurance for any money, reward or
profit to be given for any of the said office or offices, deputation or depu-
tations of any of the said office or offices, or any part of any of them, shall

not only lose and forfeit all his and their right, interest and estate, which
such person or persons shall then have of, in, or to any of the said office or
offices, deputation or deputations, or any part of any of them, or of, in, or
to the gift or nomination of any of the said office or offices, or for the
deputation or deputations of which office or offices or for any part of any
of them, any such persons shall so make any bargain or sale, or take or
receive any sum of money, fee, reward or profit, or any promise, cove-
nant, bond or assurance to have or receive any fee, reward, money or
profit ; but also that all and every such person or persons that shall give or
pay any sum of money, reward or fee, or shall make any promise, agree-
ment, bond or assurance for any of the said offices, or for the deputation
or deputations of any of the said office or offices, or any part of any of
them, shall immediately, by and upon the same fee, money or reward giv-

en or paid, or upon any such promise, covenant, bond or agreement, had
or made for any fee, sum of money or reward, to be paid as is aforesaid, penalty,

be adjudged a disabled person in the law to all intents and purposes, to

have, occupy or enjoy the said office or offices, deputation or deputations,

or any part of any of them, for the which any such person or persons shall

so give or pay any sum of money, fee or reward, or make any promise,
covenant, bond or other assurance to give or pay any sum of money, fee

or reward.

11. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every such bargains, sales, promises, bonds, agreements, covenants and
assurances, as be before specified, shall be void to and against him and
them by whom any such bargain, sale, bond, promise, covenant or assu- ^
ranee shall be had or made; provided always, that this Act or any thing to offices of

therein contained shall not in any wise extend to any office or offices inheritance,

whereof any person or persons is or shall be seized of any estate of in-

heritance
;
provided also, that if any person or persons do hereafter offend

in any thing contrary to the tenor and effect of this Act, yet that notwith-

standing, all judgements given and all other Act and Acts executed or
done by any such person or persons so offending, by authority or colour of
the office or deputation which ought to be forfeited, or not occupied, or

not enjoyed, by the person so offending as is aforesaid, after the said of-

fence so by such person committed or done, and before such person so
offending for the same offence be removed from the exercise, administra- Acts done by a

lion and occupation of the said office or deputation, shall be and remain ^^''"^"®"'"^"

good and sufficient in law to all intents, constructions and purposes, in such
like manner and form as the same should or ought to have remained and
been if this Act had never been had or made.
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A. D. 17r!7. ni. And whereas, the wicked, pernicious and abominable crimes of
•"^"^^"'^^^ forgery, perjury and subornation of perjury, have of late time been so

For^ng or much practised, to the subversion of common truth and justice, and preju-
';ouiuerrcitin5 ^\(.q f,f" trade and credit, that it is necessary, for the more effectual pre-
any deeds. &c. • r- i /r ^ • a- ^ i i

venting or such enormous otiences, to milict a more exemplary punishment
on such offenders than by the laws of this Piovince can now be done, Be
if. farther enarted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person, from and
after the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven huncb'ed and thirty-seven, shall falsely make, forge, or counter-

feit, oi cause or procure to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited, or

willingly act or assist in the false making, forging or counteife ting, any
deed, will, testament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promis-
sory note for payment of money, endorsement or assignment of any bill

of exchan'je, or promissory note for payment of money, or any acquit-

tance or receipt, either for money or goods, or any acceptance of any bill

of exchange, or the number or principal sum of any accountible receipt

for any note, bill or other security for payment of money, or any warrant
or order for payment of money or delivery of goods, with intention to

defraud any person whatsoever, or shall utter or publish as true any false,

forged or counterfeited deed, will, testament, bond, writing obligatoiy, bill

of exchange, promissory note for payment of money, endorsement or
assignment of any bill of exchange or promissory note for payment of
money, acquittance or receipt either for money or goods, or any accep-
tance of any bill of exchange, or the number or principal sum of any
accountable receipt for any note, bill or other security for payment of
money, or any warrant or order for payment of money or delivery of
goods, with intention to defraud any person, knowing the same to be false,

Penalty. forged or counterfeited, then every such person, being thereof lawfully

convicted, according to the due course of law, shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and shall suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

TV. And the racjre effectually to deter persons from committing wilful

Persons for- aiiJ corrupt peijury or subornation of perjury. Be it further enacted hy
sworn may be the authority aforesaid. That besides the punishment already to be inflict-

th™houre f*
^^ bylaw for so great crimes, it shall and may be lawful for the Court or

correction. Judge bef ue whom any person shall be convicted of wilful and corrupt

perjury or subornation of pejury, according to the laws now in being, to

order and send such person to the house of correction, there to be kept to

hard labour for any term or time, not exceeding the term of seven years.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or peisf>ns, after the said twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand

obtained by seven hundred and thirty-seven, shall steal, or take by robbery, any bond,
robbery. warrant, bill or promissory note, for the payment or securing the pay-

ment of any money, being the property of any other person or persons,

or of any corporation, notwithstanding any of the said particulars are

termed in law a chose in action, it shall be deemed and construed to be
felony, of the same natuie and in the same degree, and with or without the

benefit of cler2[y, in the same manner as it would have been if the offender

had stolen or taken by robbery, any other goods of the like value with

the money due on such bill, bond, warrant or note, or secured thereby and
remaining unsatisfied ; and such offender shall suffer such punishment as

he or she should or might have done, if he or she had stolen other goods
of the like value with the moneys due on such bond, warrant, bill or note
respectively, or secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied ; any law to the

contrary thereof in any wise used notwithstanding.
VI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

provost marshall, surveyor general of his Majesty's lands, or secretary of
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this Province, or any of tliem, their or any of their assignees or deputys, A. D. 1737.
who shall actually reside in this Province, shall receive, have or take any ^--'"v^v^
money for reward or any other profit, directly or indirectly, or take any Penalty on re-covenant, bond, agreement, assurance or engagement whatsoever from reiving any
their or any or either of their under-officers, deputys or substitutes or '^'*"^^' P''?^^"''

any of them, to pay to the said provost marshail, surveyor general of his
*"^ ^^'^'^"'^"*'

Majesty's lands, or secretary, or any of them, or their or any of their depu-
tys who shall actually reside in this Province, any fee, perquisite, profit or
reward, out of the fees, perquisites or profits which such under-officer
deputy or substitute may make or receive, by or out of such office or
offices or any of them, or by reason of the deputation, substitution or
appointment of such under-officer, deputy or substitute or any of them
every such provost marshal!, surveyor general of his Majesty's lands or
secretary, and their and eveiy of their deputys residing in this Province
shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of two hundred pounds procla-
mation money, one half to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be
applyed to the use of this Province by the direction of the General
Assembly, and the other half to him or them who will sue for the same
by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this
Province, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection, wager of law, non
vult uherius prosequi, or any more than one imparlance, shall be admitted
or allowed.

VII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person, from and after the said twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of Forging, coun-
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty seven, shall falsely make forfeiting or

forge, counterfeit, alter, change, deface or erase, or cause or procure tOreS^^"^
be falsely made, forged, counterfeited, altered, changed, defaced or
erased, any of the records of this Province, or any plat or plats of land
which is, are or shall be annexed and referred to in any grant or grants of
lands in this Province, or which is, are or shall be lodged, entered o
enrolled in the offices of the secretary, surveyor gener-al of his Majesty',
lands, or deputy auditor, or any other oflice for keeping records, in this
Province, or either of them, or shall willingly act or assist in anv of the
premises, with intention to defraud any person whatsoever, which shall
after the said twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven bundled and
thirty-seven, be falsified, forged, counterfeited, altered, changed, defaced
or erased, every such person, being thereof lawfully convicted, according
to the due course of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer
death as a felon, without benefit of the clergy.

VIII. Provided always, and it is kereb?/ further enacted hy the authority
aforesaid. That no attainder for atiy offence hereby made felony, shall This Act tomake or work any corruption of blood, loss of dower or disherison of work noattain-

heirs, or forfeiture of goods or chattels : Provided also, that nothing in ftJuVuV"^^'
this Act shall extend, or be construed to extend to subject the deputy or

'°" ° °°
"

deputys of any person or persons actually residing in Great Britain or
Ireland, who shall be appointed by commission, patent or otherwise, to hold
any of the offices aforesaid, to any of the penaltys inflicted by this Act, for
only paying or allowing to their principal or principals residing in Great ^°^ '9 extend

Britain, the several payments or allowances which such deputy or deputys Great Bri'tain"
have or hereafter shall agree to pay their principal or principals in the
said office and offices.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

T?i the Council Chamher, the bth day of March, 1736-7.

Assented to: THOS. BROUGHTON.

or

's

is
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No. 624. AN ACT for Establishing a Road from the head of the path that

leads from Dorchester to Capt. Izard's Cowpen, to the Township
of Orangeburgh.

(Passed March 5th, 1736-7. See last volumej

No. 625. -^N ACT for building a Bridge over Ashepoo River.

(Passed March 5th, 1736-7. See last volume.)

No, 626, ^'^ ACT for keeping in repair the Road that leads from Westow
Savannah to the Plantation of Capt. Peter Taylor, in St. Paul's

parish, commonly called War Hall, and for continuing the said

Road to the most convenient Road leading to Pon Pon River.

(Passed March 5th, 1736-7. See last volume.)

No. 627. AN ACT to impower the Commissioners of the High-roads for the

parish of St. John's, in Berkley county, and the several parishes of
St. Thomas and St. Dennis, to rebuild and keep in repair a Bridge
commonly called Huger's Bridge, on the Eastern branch of Cooper
river, running between the said parish of St. John's and the said

parishes of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, and for altering the bounds
of the said parishes of St. Thomas and St. Dennis.

(Passed March 5th, 1736-7. See last volume.)

No. 628. -^^ ACT for raising the sum op thirty-four thousand one hundred
AND EIGHT POUNDS SIXTEEN SHILLINGS AND SIX PENCE, CURRENT MONEY
OP THE Province of South Carolina, for defraying the charges

OP THE Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth

DAY of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six, and
ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hun-

dred and thirty-seven ; and for applying the sum of one thou-

sand pounds now in the hands of the Publick Treasurer, that
being the surplus of the country tax raised in the general tax
for the year one thousand seven hundred and thirty-five.

WHEREAS, it appears upon an estimate made of the charges of the

Preamble.
Government, that the sum of thirty-four thousand one hundred and
eight pounds sixteen shillings and six pence, in the present currency,
will be wanting for defraying the same, we therefore pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,
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I. And be it enacted, by his Honour Thomas Broughton, Esquire, A. D. 1737.

Lieutenant Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majes- "^-^^^"^-^

ty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and by Distributive

the authority of the same. That a tax or sum of thirty-four thousand ^moum of

one bundled and eight pounds sixteen shillings and six pence, current

money of this Province, be imposed and levyed on the several inhabitants

and owners of lands or slaves, stock and cash, within the same; that is to

say, the sura of five thousand six hundred and eighty-four pounds sixteen

shillings and one penny, pait thereof, on the inhabitants of Charlestown,

and the sum of twenty-eight thousand four hundred and twenty-four pounds

five pence, residue thereof, on the several inhabitants of this Province

without the said town plat; which said sum of thirty-four thousand one

hundred and eight pounds sixteen shillings and six pence, shall be applied

to the use of his Majesty for the support of this Government.

II. And for the more" certain and effectual levying thereof. It is hereby

enacted and declared. That the sum of seventeen shillings and six pence
^^^^^^j^

current money, per head, be imposed and levyed on all male white eAy enumera-

persons from the age of twenty-one to sixty years; and the master or ted.

owner of every indented white servant shall be obliged to pay the tax on

his or her white servant, (but the newcomers settled in his Majesty's town-

ships, are hereby exempted from payment of the said poll tax;) and

the sum of twelve shillings and six pence current money, per head, on all

negroes and other slaves whatsoever, within the limits of this Province

;

and the sum of seven shillings and six pence per hundred acres, on all

lands throughout the said Province, (town lotts without the limits of

Charlestown plat excepted.)

HI. And be it furtlier enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all per-

sons whatsoever, who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province, Taxables to

either in their own right or in the right of any other person, or are liable ™*
'^ '^^ "™'''

to pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall on or before the second Tues-

day in April next ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing,

to the enquirers and collectors of the several parishes and places respec-

tively, where the person who is to render such account does live and

reside, and at such times and places as the said enquirers and collectors or

any two of them shall direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the

same be done on or before the said second Tuesday in April next ; and the

person so rendering his account, shall give in to the said enquirers and col-

lectors the number of his slaves and the quantity of land that he is possessed

of in this Province.

IV. And whereas, there are divers tracts of land in this Province held,

owned or claimed by persons not resident here, who pay no tax or other Returns to^be^

charge towards the support of the Government of this Province, -Be ^Vnieg ^tjusteeg,

further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all attorneys or trustees of

or for any person or persons living or residing without the limits of this

Province, shall make due and true return to the respective inquirers of

such parish or district where such attorney or trustee lives or resides, of all

lands belonging to such absent person for whom they are attorneys

or trustees ; and that such attorneys and trustees shall be subject and liable

to pay the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, for such lands, out of

his and their own proper estate, notwithstanding such attorney or trustee

may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the said tax is paid or levied;

and for levying whereof, the same remedys shall and are hereby given as

for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, on the proper

estate of such attorney or trustee ; or the collectors and enquirers of the

several parishes respectively where any lands lye which are held or owned
VOL. III.—60.
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by any person or persons not resident in this Province, shall, and they are
hereby authorized and empowered, directed and required, either to sell
and dispose of any timber, lightwood or any other wood thereon stand-
ing, growing or being, to the amount or value of the tax such lands are
liable to pay by virtue of this Act, or to let to farm all, any part or parcell
of such land, without impeachment of waste, to any person or persons who-
soever,for any term oi' time not exceeding four years, till the rents arising
thereby shall be sufficient to pay the said tax, at the election of such collec-
tors and enquirers, unless any person shall tender the tax money for such
land; and all and every sale of such timber, lightwood or other wood, and
leases of such lands as aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby declared
good and valid, to all intents and purposes whatsoever; any law, statute,

usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
V. And he it further enacted hy ihe authority aforesaid. That in case

any tract of land shall be found by the inquirers, assessors or collectors to
belong to any person or persons living and residing out of the limits of
this Province, and who have no attorney or attorneys, trustee or trus-

tees, legally constituted in this Province, that then and in such case the
inquirers, collectors or assessors shall and they are hereby authorized and
required to charge the said lands rateably and proportionably, according
to the quantity of acres, and as if the same were in the actual possession
of some person or persons living and residing within this Province, and
forthwith to publish and give notice of such their charge or assessment in
the Gazette, or by writing fixed at the church door of the parish where
such lands shall be situate ; and in case the sum or sums with which such
lands shall be so charged as aforesaid, and the lawful interest thereof from
the time of the assessment, made at the rate of ten per cent, per annum,
shall not be paid to the assessors or collectors, or to the publick treasurer
or receiver of this Province, within two years next after such notice shall
be given as aforesaid, that then such lands shall be forfeited to his Majesty,
and be deemed and taken as vacant lands

; any law, usage or custom to
the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
several persons hereinafter named, shall be enquirers and collectors for
the several parishes hereafter mentioned respectively, viz : for the parish
of St. Philips, Charlestown, without the limits of the town plat, Mr.
William Smith and Mr. James Withers ; for the parish of Christ Church,
Mr. James Paine and Mr. George Oliver ; for the parish of St. James,
Goose Creek, Capt, James Moore, Mr. Thomas Bullen and Mr. James
Singleton; for the parish of St. John, in Berkley county, Mr. James St.
Julian, Mr. Ellas Ball, jr. and Mr. Peter Ford ; for the parish of St.

George, Mr. John Cattell, son ofWm Cattell, Esq. and Major Nathaniel
Wickham

; for the parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Capt. Thomas
Akin and Mr. Abijah Russ; for the parish of St. Andrew, (James Island
excepted,) Mr. William Miles and Mr. John Cattell, sen, ; for that part of
the said parish called James Island, Mr. John Whitter and Mr. William
Chapman

;
for the parish of St. John, in Colleton county, that is to say,

for John's Island, Mr. Thomas Fleming and Mr. James Torquet ; for
Wadmelaw Island, Mr. Richard Timmons and Mr. Thomas Goble ; for
Edisto Island, Mr. Paul Grimball and Mr. William Whlppey ; for the
parish of St. Paul, that Is to say, for Stono and the east side of Pon-pon,
Mr. William Livingston, Mr. Joseph Wilkinson and Mr. Stephen Nichols;
and for Beach Hill, in the said parish, Mr. Richard Bedon, jr. and
Mr. Edward Perry

; for the parish of St. Bartholomew, Mr. Henry Liv-
ingston, Mr. Thomas Burr, Mr. William Brown ; and Mr. Abraham
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Graham and Mr. Peter Girardeau for Chehaw and Combaliee in the said A. D. 1737.

parish; lor the parish of ^^t. James Santee, Mr. Edward Thomas, Mr. ^-^""v^^^

Peter Guery and Mr, Daniel Horiy ; for the parish of Prince George
Winyavv, Mr. Joseph Hugi^ins, Mr. John Allston and Mr. Wm. Shekle-
foid; for tlie parish of Prince Frederick, Mr. James Johnson, Mr. Wm.
Brown and Mr. Richard Hall; for the parish of St. Helena, Port Royal,
Mr. John Stewart, Mr. Richard Woodward and Mr. Andrew De Vauxe.

VIT. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr,
Frederick Grimke, Mr. William Roper and Mr. John Green, be, and they ]^°?!i"'''V°"^

1 1 . 1 • • -.1 .1 I- •. f /-ii 1 1
lor Charleston,

are hereby appointed inrj[uirers within the limits 01 Charlestown plat
;

and that Mr. James Matthews, Mi-. Robert Pringle, Mr. John Allen, Mr.
William McKenzie and Mr. William Harvey, be, and they are hereby
appointed assessors and collectors for the parish of St. Philip's, Charles-
town, within the limits of the said town plat.

VIH. And he itfurther eriactcd by the authority aforesaid, That all per-

sons whatsoever who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,-Time of
in their own right or in the right ofothers, or are any ways liable to j)ay tax payment of

by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their tax to the several persons hereby ^^^'

appointed to receive the same, on or before the second Tuesday in May
next ensuing, or within ten days then next after at farthest, at which
time the said enquirers, collectors and assessors of the several parishes
respectively within this Province, shall close their accounts and shall trans-

mit the same on oath to the Public Treasurer for the time being, and pay
him all such moneys as shall be by them respectively received in pursu-
ance of the directions of this Act, on or before the second Tuesday in June
next ensuing ; and all and every person whosoever, liable to pay any tax by
virtue of this Act, shall at the time of giving in their accounts to the seve-
ral inquiiei's and collectors respectively, take the following oath : "I, A B,
do swear that the account I now give in is a just and true account of all Oath to be

the lands and slaves which I, for my wife (or my wife as guardian or trustee)
'^''^"'

am or is any ways possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, by virtue of
or under any patent, grant or warrant, and survey thereon, within this

Province, either in my own right or as executor, administrator, guardian
or attorney to or in trust for any other person or persons whatsoever ; so
help me God:" which oath any of the inquirers and collectors respectively
are hereby required and impowered to administer. And the said inquirers

and collectors for each parish and district respectively shall give in an ac-

count in writing of their own lands and slaves, on oath, after the manner
before directed, to the said receiver orpublick treasurer respectively.

IX. And he itfurther enacted by the autliority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons in giving in or tendering his account of lands or slaves

co^nc^'eainieiit.

as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, all such
persons shall forfeit treble tax for what they so conceal.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
person neglecting or refusintr to oive in such his, her or their account of,'''^'"*'""*"'"^*11 11 ^ ^1 • • 1 11 r -1 -1 lectins or ro(us-
lands and slaves, to the inquirers and ccjilectors aroresaid respectively, atingto give in

such time and place as they shall appoint, or by the third Tuesday in **" account.

April next at farthest, he, she or they shall be deemed a defaulter or
defaulters, and shall be by the inquirers and collectors doubly taxed for

all his, her or their lands and slaves.

XI. And whereas, divers inhabitants living without the limits ofNon-resident
Charlestown plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots, or parts P^ners of lots

of lots within the same. Be it therefore enacted, That all such persons shall *" ^*'^"'

be rated for such lots as if they were actually resident in Charlestown ; and
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all town lots and the improvements theieon, within the limits of Charles

-

town plat, shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors in Charlestown.

XII. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into

and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants

living and residing within the limits of Charlestown plat, which they shall

be possessed of, interested in or intitled unto, either in their own right or

in the right of any other person whatsoever, which are lying or being

witliin the limils of the said town plat, and of all the lands and slaves

which the inhabitants of Charlestown are possessed of without the limits

of the same,or in any other part of theProvince ; and the said enquirers shall

make and finish their enquiry and return the same to the assessors hereby

appointed for Charlestown, on or before the third Tuesday in April next;

and the said enquirers for Charlestown shall likewise extract and certifie to

the said assessors all the lands to them given in by the owners and inhabi-

tants of Charlestown without the limits of the said town plat, and all lands

and slaves without the limits of Chailestown plat shall be reckoned as part

of the country tax
;
provided always nevertheless,that nothing hereinbefore

contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to give the said asses-

sors any power or authority to rate or assess any goods, wares, merchan-

dizes or effects as shall be consigned immediately to any merchant orfactors

in this Province, to dispose of as factors only ; and it is hereby declared that

the several slaves belonging to the inhabitants of Charlestown which have
been for six months last past employed in Charlestown, shall be reck-

oned and accounted as part of the tax to be levyed on the inhabitants of

Charlestown, and that all and every their lands and slaves in the country,

shall be reckoned and accounted as part of the country tax.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

store-keepers living in the country shall be rated by the enquirers in the

several parishes where they live, for their stock and cash, after the rate of

two pounds per cent., and the money arising by the assessment of such

stores shall be paid to the collectors respectively, and deemed as part of the

country tax ; and in such parishes where one of the inquirers and collectors

shall happen to be a store-keeper, the other inquirer and collector shall,

and is hereby impowered to assess such store-keeper in the same propor-

tion as other store-keepers are assessed at.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
person, as well inhabitants of Charlestown as store-keepers in the country,

who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated by such assessors, shall

have ten days publick notice given by the assessors or inquirers, at the

watch house in Charlestown, or in any other publick place in the country
for that purpose, to swear off so much as he or they are over-rated, before

the said assessors or enquirers as aforesaid, and the said assessors and en-

quirers are hereby empowered to administer such oath and allow of an
abatement accoidingly.

XV. And be itfarther enacted, That the said assessors and collectors foi-

Charlestown, upon receiving the returns of the inquirers, shall administer to

them the following oath, viz : "You, AB, C D and E F, do swear that the

account you now gi"e in is a just and true account of all the real estates

and slaves of the several inhabitants of Charlestown, lying within the limits

of the said town plat, according to the best of your knowledge : So help
you God."
XVI. And, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said enquirers for Charlestown, at the same time, shall render an account
to the said assessors and collectors of their own real estates and slaves in
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this Province, and take the same oath before the assessors, mutatis mutan- A. D. 1737.
dis, as they are directed to administer to the other inhabitants of Charles- '---''v^.-'
town.

_XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
sard assessors and collectors shall, and they are hereby authorized to rate R;,te oftaxation
and assess the sum of five thousand six hundred and "eighty-four pounds i'i<^liarleston.

sixteen shillings and one penny, on the real and personal estates, stocks
and abilities of the inhabitants of Charlestown and others interested in the
said tow^n, as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably, according to the best
of their skill and knowledge; and any two of the said assessors shall be a
quorum, and shall meet at the house of ( 'olonel Miles Brewton, in Charles-
town, on the second Tuesday in April next, and there continue to finish
the assessment of Charlestown, or to adjouin to any other place, as they
shall see fit ; and the said assessors shall finish and complete the said as-
sessment for Charlestown on or before the second Tuesday in May next,
and shall cause a duplicate thereof to be posted at the watch-house in
Charlestown, in seven days after the said assessment shall be closed.
XVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

assessors for Charlestown shall, before they enter on the execution of their Oath ofthe
oflice, take the following oath before one of his Majesty's justices of the assessors.

peace, who shall give them a certificate for so doing, gratis, " I, A B, do
sincerely swear that I will indifferently, equally and impartially rate and
assess all and every person to me returned to be assessed by the inquirers
of Charlestown for that purpose, according to the directions to me o-iven
by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge : So
help me God."
XIX. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

the assessors shall find any mistake'in the return of the inquirers, the said Mistakes may
assessors shall not be so strictly bound by the said return, but that they be rectified,

may have liberty to proceed according to better information and knowl-
edge.

XX. And he it further ena.cted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestown, shall pav into'^'™^"^
the hands of the said assessors and collectors the several sums of money

^^^"*'"''

on them respectively assessed, on or before the first Tuesday in June
next.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case
any person whatsoever, living without the limits of Charlestown plat, shall Persons living

neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax at the days and times herein °o"n making
'^^'

before mentioned and appointed for payment thereof, the inquirers and default,

collectors respectively shall within ten days after the time is fully elapsed,
without favour or affection, or further delay, levy the same by virtue of a
warrant by them or any one of them to be signed and sealed for that pur-
pose, which warrant shall be directed to the constable or constables of the
respective parish where such defaulter lives or resides, requiring him to
levy the same by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, returning the
overplus, if any there be, to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable
charges; and if no such distress can be found, and the defaulter shall
neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the moneys so assessed may
be forthwith, levied, then the said constable or constables, by virtue of the
said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter and bring him to the
common gaol in Charlestown; which warrant shall run in these words,
mutatis mutandis, viz

:

" By A B, C D and E F, collectors of the general tax for the parish or
precinct of . . . in ... County, to G H, constable of the precinct of
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.... or to the provost mashal of the Province of South Carolina, or his

Javvful deputy : Wliere;is, J K, of . . . , hath been duly assessed by us,

the subscribers, collectors of the tax for the j^arish or precinct of

. . . , the sum of . . . for . . . lax, for defraying the charges of the

Government for the year ending on the twenty-fifth day of March, one

thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven, which . . . hath neglected to

pay : These are therefore in his Majesty's name, strictly to charge and

command you to levy by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the

said J Iv, the said sum of ... , together with the charges thereof; and

in case no distress can be found, that then you take the b*ody of the said

J K, and him carry to the common goal in Charlestown, commanding you,

the keeper of the said goal, to receive the said J K into your custody, and

him safely keep, till he shall have paid the said sum of . . . together with

the char^res thereof, and of keeping and detaining him as aforesaid; and

for your so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. Given under our

hands and seals, this . . . day of ... , \nno Domini 173 .

" A B, C D, E F."

And the provost marshal shall detain such person in the goal aforesaid,

without bail or mainprize, until they have satisfied the debt and charges

aforesaid. And the said assessors and collectors of Chailestown shall have

the same ])owers and authoritys, and proceed in the same manner for levy-

ino- and recovering the tax of the defaulters living within the limits of

Charlestown plat, as above directed.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

constable or constables to whom such warrant shall be directed, shall take

the following fees in the execution of their office, viz : for every execution,

six shillings and three pence, and twelve pence for every pound to be

levyed as aforesaid, and twelve pence for every mile, to be computed from

the dwelling house of such constable or constables to the dwelling house or

place of residence of such defaulter, and no more or any other fee or fees

whatsoever ; and the inquirers, collectors and assessors, respectively, for

every such warrant he or they shall so issue, shall have from such defaulter

ten shillings current money.
XXIII. Andbe itfurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

taxable person shall neglect to give an account of his estate to the said

inquirers and collectors, by the time before limited in this Act, or shall

omit or neglect to pay either his own tax or the tax to be assessed by vir-

tue of this Act on any person for whom he is guardian, attorney, executor

or trustee, by the time above limited, the said inquirers and collectors

respectively, where such taxable person lives, arc hereby impowered and

required to issue their warrant in the same manner as above directed ; and

in case the said inquirers and collectors shall not have a just information

what such person's tax doth amount to, the said warrant shall run for

double the sum such person was rated in the last tax, and shall be dealt

with in all other respects as a defaulter.

XXIV. And he iVy}<r//itr c»(^/r/c</ by the authority aforesaid. That the

publick treasurer shall have full and ample power in all respects, for

collecting and getting in an ears of taxes, which are or were due by any

former law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same bn repealed or

expired, and the same may be recovered by virtue of a warrant under the

hand and seal of the public treasurer.

XXV. And he it farther enacted \)y the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person shall happen to dye between the time of giving in his

account to the said in(piirers and collectors, and the paying of his tax, and

any goods or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum he was
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assessed at, shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or A. D. 1737.

any executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall

pay the same hy the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judgments
and debts whatsoever, (debts due to his Majesty excepted) or otherwise a

warrant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of such executor

or administrator ; and if any person, between the time limited for render-

ing the account of his estate to the collectors and enquirers aforesaid, and ' '^"^"^'"S*

the time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depait this Province, the

said collectors and assessors are hereby directed and required forthwith to

levy the same, notwithstanding the day of payment is not already come,

unless such person will find suretys to the liking of the said collectors and

assessors, for the payment thereof at the time a]>pointed.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands Deeds in avoid-

and tenements, goods arid chattels, of any person whatsoever, made with anceof the

• . . ^ •
1 I • 1 • .. 1, u 1 J J tax, declared

an intent to avoid bemg assessed, or paying tax, are hereby deemed and
fJJ^^J^lgJJ(_

declared to be fraudulent and null and void to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.

XXVII. And he it furtlier enacted. That in case any person who has

mortgaged any part of his real or personal estate, shall refuse or neglect Mortgaged

to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall be answerable and lyable to P'"°P'^'"'i^*

pay the sums assessed on the mortgagor
;
provided that such estate be in

the possession of the mortgagee.
XXVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority afiu-esaid, That the

said publick treasurer, enquirers, collectors, assessors, marshall, constables penalty on

and every other magistrate or officer, who shall neglect or refuse to do officers neglec-

and perform the several matters hereby required of them to be done res-^'"^^ ' "*^*

pectively, within the time prescribed by this Act, shall for every such

neglect or refusal forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money,
to be recovered in any court of record in this Province, the one half to

his Majesty for the support of this government, and the other half to him
or them that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or infor-

mation, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be

allowed or admitted.

XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
in case any of the enquirers, collectors and assessors before mentioned, Officers dying

shall happen to dye, refuse to act, or depart this Province, before they°'^'^™°^'"^'

have executed the powers and authoritys hereby given them, that then

his honor the Lieutenant Governour or the Commandei-in-chief for the

time being, is hereby empowered to nominate and appoint another fit

person in the room of him so dying, refusing to act, or going off, and
the person so appointed shall have the same powers and be under the

same penaltysas the assessors, collectors and enquirers hereby nominated.

XXX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
the publick treasurer for the time being, be and he is hereby empower'ed Process against

to grant immediate execution against the provost Mar-shall, for the time J^^^j.P[^°|°^'^

being, and all former provost marshalls, and in case of their decease,

against their executors and administrator's where there are assets, for all

arrears of taxes due and owing to the publick of this Pr-ovince, and also

against all former constables and collectors of taxes, and assessors for the

time being, for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time is or

shall be elapsed for paying in the same : And in case the publick trea-

surer shall grant any execution or executions against any of the persons Case of want of

aforesaid, where there is nothing due, or for more money than is come to^*^®'®'

their hands, it shall and may be lawful to and for such person, against
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A. D. 1737. wbom such execuiitJii is wrougfully granted, to tjiaiiitain an action at law

v-^'v^'^^ against such treasurer, and recover double damages and treble costs of

suit.

XXXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

General issue any of the assessors, enquirers, collectors, provost marshall, constables,

maybeple^dedpublick treasurer or other person, shall be sued for any matter or thing

and this Act
^yhatsoever by him or them done in execution of this Act, it shall and may

Evidence. be lawful for such person and persons aforesaid, to plead the general issue,

and o-ive this Act and the special matter in evidence, and in case a verdict

shalfpass for the defendant or defendants, he or they shall recover double

costs of suit.

XXXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

collectors and assessors for the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, both

St^ThUiT
^""^

without and within the limits of the town plat, shall assess on the inhabi-

parish'amfdis- tants and owners of land and slaves of the said parish, the sum of t\vo

posal thereof, thousand pounds current money, more than their general tax, to be paid

in propoition to their said general tax, and they are hereby authorized

and required so to do ; one thousand pounds of which to be paid to the

commissioners of the high roads, for making two new roads and mending

the old in the said parish, and the other one thousand pounds to be paid to

the commissioners for building of a work house in Charlestown, which

are to be chosen on Easter Monday next, as by law past for that purpose

the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six;

and the said assessors and collectors for the said parish, are hereby impow-

ered and required to levy the same accordingly. .

XXXIII. And whereas, a clause was inserted in an Act of the General

Assembly of this Province entituled an Act for raising the sum of thirty

CommissioneTs thousand three hundred and eighty-seven pounds thi-ee shillings and seven

roi![ds"aSf
° pence, for defraying the charges of the government for one year, ratified

bridges. the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six,

impowering the commissioners of the high roads in St. John's parish, in

Colleton county, to assess and levy the sum of two hundred and seventy-

five pounds current money, (being the proportion of the charge of the

said parish of St. John's, towards repairing two bridges in St. Paul's

parish, commonly called Wallis's and Dandridge's bridges) and to pay

the same into the hands of the commissioners of the high roads in St.

Paul's parish, on or before the second Tuesday in September, next ensu-

ing the ratification of the said Act : And whereas, the said two hundred and

seventy-five pounds, or any part thereof, hath not yet been paid to the

said commissioners of St. Paul's, but contrarywise the commissioners of

Edisto Island, in the said parish of St. John, have and do absolutely refuse

to assess and levy their part of the same. Be it therefore enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That Mr. Thomas Miles, Mr. Thomas Farr and Henry

Hyrne, Esq. commissioners appointed by the general board of commis-

sioners of St. Paul's parish, to repair the said bridges, be and are hereby

impowered to assess, raise and levy on the several inhabitants of Edisto

Island, in the parish of St. John aforesaid, their proportionable part of

the said sum of two hundred and seventy-five pounds, in the same way
and manner as the commissioners of any high roads, publick paths and

bridges, assess, raise and levy the charges of repairing any publick paths

or bridges by the laws of this Province, to be applyed for and towards

the repairing the said two bridges.

XXXIV. And whereas, the tax of the current year will amount to the

Schedule. sum of thirty-four thousand one hundred and eight pounds sixteen shil-

lings and six pence, current money of this Province, Be it therefore
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enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid sum of thirty-four
thousand one hundred and eight pounds sixteen shillings and six pence,
current money of this Province, shall be appropriated, applyed and paid
by the publick treasurer, according to the schedule or estimate hereunto
annexed, and not otherwise, that is to say,

ESTIMATE
Of the charges of this Government frovi the 25th March, 1736, to 25tk

March, 1737, viz:

FOR FORT MOORE GARRISON.
To the Commander, per annum, £ 300 00
The Lieutenant, ditto, 168 00
The Serjeant, ditto, 114 00

Thirteen men at £1 per month, each, 1092 00
Victualling 16 men at £32 per annum, each, 512 00
Premium on £1374, at 2i per cent, 34 07

THE RANGERS, For six months to 29th Sept. 1736.

To the Commander, at £288 per annum, 144 00
The Serjeant, at £168 " " 84 00
Nineteen men and provisions, at £14 per month,

each, 1596 CO
Premium on £1680, at 21 pt-r cent. 42 00

THE SCOUT BOAT, For six months to 29th Sept. 1736.

To the Commander, at £200 per annum. 100 00
Ten men at £9 per month, each, 540 00
Victualling eleven men at £32 per annum, each, 176 00
Premium on £540, at 2i per cent. 13 10

JOHNSON'S FORT.
To six men at £6 per month, each,* 432 00
Victualling seven men at £32 per annum, each, 224 00
Premium on £432, at 2i per cent. 10 16

* To be paid to so many men and for so long time
as it shall appear by a certificate from the Com-
missary General that the men have been in service
at that Fort, and not before.

PAROCHIAL CHARGES.
St. Philips, Charlestown, per annum.
Twelve other parishes at £40 per annum.
To his Honour the Lieutenant Governour, to 25th

March, 1737,

To Isaac Amyand, Clerk of the Assembly, one
year's allowance.

Ditto, an account allowed.

To Jesse Badenhop, Clerk of the Council,

Ditto, an account allowed,

To Alexander Cramahe, one year's service.

To John Bonnin, late Messenger of the House of

Assembly, in full of his salary and all accounts.

To Abraham Crofts, Deputy Messenger, from 25th

March, 1736 ,to 25th July, 1736, at £150 per

annum, 50 00 00

Ditto, as Messenger, from 25th July to 25th

March, 1737, at £250 per annum, 166 13

Ditto, an account allowed him, 28 00

To the Treasurer, for the use of the Messenger of

the Council, for one year, after the rate of

£200 per annum, to be paid by him to the Mes-
VoL. III.—61.

A. D. 1737.

00

00

00—£ 666 \& 00—£5582 13 00
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04

00—£ 244 13 04
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A. D. 1737. sengers as they shall appear to him to be enti-

tled to the same,

To Miles Brewton, rent of a room for one year,

Rent of one other room from •25ih November, 1736,

to 25th March, 1737, at £100 per annum.

To Thomas Lloyd, Gunner, for one year,

Ditto, an account allowed,

To Peregrine Furye, Esq. agent, allowed for one

year £200 sterling, at 740 per cent.

Ditto, for defraying expences on soliciting in

behalf of the money bill, and the differences

subsisting between this Province and Georgia,

and all other matters £200 sterhng at 740 per

cent.

To Richard Hall, per law, £100 sterhng, at 740 per

cent.

To Charles Sheppard, for the hire of a court room.

To Peter Bonneau, for bounty on twenty-three

pounds raw silk.

To Peter Taylor, Esq. Commissary, for one year.

Ditto, an account allowed.

To James Ballyntine, Deputy Messenger, from 4th

December, 1736, to 25th March, 1737, at £150

per annum,

To the Commissioner of the Indian trade, from 16th

December, 1736, to 25th March 1737, at £100

per annum.

To John Johnson, Clerk of the Market, for the costs

of standards, weights and measures,

To Francis Yonge, Esq. in Great Britain, to assist

the agent in soliciting the affairs of this Pro-

vince, and in particular the money bill, fifty

guineas is sterling £53 10, at 740 per cent.

To the Honourable Charles Pinckney, Esq. an ac-

count allowed,

For ^expences as one of the committee going to

Georgia, allowed.

As an acknowledgement for his services on that

affair,

One other account allowed,

A further account allowed.

To Othniel Beale, Esq. expences as one of the com-

mittee going to Georgia, per account allowed.

As an acknowledgement for his services on that

affair,

To Capt. William Pinckney, an account of expences

for the use ofthe committee going to Georgia,

To the Honourable John Hammerton, Esq. as an ac-

knowledgement for his services as one of the

committee going to Georgia,

Ditto, an account allowed.

To Elizabeth Rawlins, her account allowed.

To John Dart, Esq. dittto, allowed.

To George Chicken, ditto,

To Bealc & Cooper, ditto.

To Samuel Eveleigh, ditto.

To John and Alexander Rigg, ditto.

To Wm. Baker, deceased, ditto.

To John Laurens, ditto,

To Emanuel Smith, ditto,

200 00 00

200 00 00

33 06 08—£ 233 06 08

200 00 00

111 15 00—£ 311 15 00

1480 00 00

1480 00 00—£2960 00 00

740 00 00

100 00 00

29 10 00

400 00 00

122 15 00—£ 522 15 00—£8429 19 08

46 04 07

27 10 00

184 00 00

388 10 00

62 10 00

36 17 06

150 00 00

40 00 00

30 00 00—£ 319 07 06

162 04 lOi

150 00 00—£ 312 04 lOi

49 00 00

150 00 00

553 11 06—£ 703 11 06—£2030 08 5

J
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76 16 00

8 00 00
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67 10 00
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40 10 00 .

12 10 00

28 12 06
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To Susannah Brcwton, ditto,

To Anthony and Jas. Mathews^ ditto,

To Hutchinson & Grimke, ditto.

To Crokatt & Seaman, ditto,

To James Crokatt, ditto,

To Nicholas Haines, ditto.

To William Trewin, Esq. ditto.

To Childermas Croft, ditto,

To Benjamin Whitaker, Esq. ditto,

A further acconnt allowed.

To the commissioners for stamping bills to be chang-

ed for such as are torn, obliterated or defaced,

and for providing paper for the same,

To JohnLacey, an account allowed.

To John Milner, ditto,

To Gabriel Manigault, Esq. his account of disburse-

ments allowed.

Ditto, balance on the Indian trading fund.

To Philip Massey, an account allowed.

To Robert Hall, Provost Marshal,

To Lewis Timothy, Printer, in part of his account.

To Andrew Rutledge, Esq. an account allowed.

To the charge of the Rangers appointed to range

about Pine Tree Creek, to 19th May, 1737, and

then to be discontinued.

To Col. Barnwell, for hiring two men to live in Fort

Prince Frederick,

To Edward Croft, an account allowed.

To building a Chappel of ease at Hoospa Neck on

the south side of Corabahee river, by a resolu-

tion of the late House, 18th March last, to be

provided for in the estimate.

To Maurice Lewis, Esq. an account allowed,

To the Honourable Joseph Wragg, Esq. attorney to

Samuel Wragg, merchant in London, Mr. Wil-

liam Smith's receipt for £33 03 06 sterling, dated

the 25ih March, 1736, being so much paid him

by the said Samuel Wragg, for soliciting the

taking off the enumeration of rice not before

provided for, at 740 per cent.

To Major George Pawley, for running the parish line

between Prince George and Prince Frederick,

To the charge of an agent, a clerk and four men, to

go to the Creeks, from the 5th day of January,

1736, to the.5th day ofApril included, in which

time it is supposed they may return, computed

as follows :

To the Agent, 91 days at four pounds.

To the Clerk, 91 days at two pounds,

Four men at twenty pound per month, each,

To so much allowed for repairing the Chappel at

Childsbury, by a resolution of the late House,

18th March, 1735, to be provided for in this

estimate,

To so much allowed for repairing the Church and

Parsonage House of the parish of St. James

Goose Creek, by a resolution of the late House,

18th March, 1735, to be provided for in the es-

timate,

13 07 06

8 12 06

81 00 00
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241 06 03—£ 667 12 09

68 10 00

17 10 00
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40 00 00
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A, D. 1737.
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A. D. 1737. To the commissioners for repairing the new Market

House,

To George Livingston, engrossing a bill for estab-

lishing a chappelof ease at Beach Hill,

To a Messenger going express to Virginia,

To Paul St. Julian, for sending an express to Major

Russell to know if he would go agent to the

Cherokees,

To Gabriel Manigault. Esq. one of the commission-

ers, for his past services in signing and exchang-

ing the current bills,

To John Champneys, Esq. for the same,

To so much allowed towards building a place for di-

vine worship at Purysburg,

To so much allowed for the payment of two men

who went up with Major Russell, to be lodged

in the hands ofthe Treasurer, to be paid on pro-

per application, at the rate of £20 per month

each,

To the parochial charge of one parish, short reckon-

ed under that head,

To a sum of five thousand pounds, together with a

sum of one thousand pounds now in the hands

of the Treasurer, being the surplus of the last

year's country tax, to be applyed towards de-

fraying the charges of the present expeditions

on foot to guard against the attempts of the

Spaniards and Indians, which said sums are to

be paid by the Terasurer, on orders drawn for

the same, by his Honour the Lieutenant Gov-

ernour, his Majesty's Honourable Council and

a committee of the Commons House of Assem-

bly, jointly, and not otherwise,

To the wages and provision of one man short reck-

oned on the establishment for Fort Moore,

To six months more due on account of wages and

provision for a man, short reckoned in the esti-

mate of the year 1735,

To Doctor Nicholas Trott, for papers made out for

the use of the late Assembly and omitted in the

estimate of last year.

To the Honourable Charles Pinckney, Esq. for pre

.

paring several papers to be transmhted to Great

Britain for the use of this Province,

To Gabriel Manigault, Esq. for services in his office

of Publick Treasurer,

To Mary Russell, widow, in full for her husband's

services as agent, <fec.

300 00 00

3 00 00

250 00 00

10 00 00

200 00 00

200 00 00

200 00 00—£2542 GO 00

40 00 00

40 00 00

5000 00 00

116 00 00

58 00 00

30 00 00

100 00 00

200 00 00

124 00 00—£512 00 00—£34108 16 06

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 5th day of March, 1736-7.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
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AN ACT for prohibiting and preventing the exportation of Corn, No. 629.

Peas, small Rice, Flour and Biscuit, from this Province to any
~ other place except the Colony of Georgia, and for the encouragmg

the importation of those commodities.

(Passed October 8th, 1737. The title of this Act is preserved in

Grimke's Index, but I cannot find the original Act.)

AN ACT for continuing a duty and imposition of three pence per JVb. 630.

gallon on Rum imported, and for raising a Fund to finish and keep

in repair the new brick Church in Charlestow^n, and for the carry-

ing on and maintaining the fortifications in this Province.

(Passed October 8lh, 1737. The title preserved in Grimke's Index,

but I cannot find the original Act.)

AN ADDITIONAL asd Explanatory Act to an Act for advan- No. 631.

ciNG THE Salaries of the Clergy, and for a further, more

EQUAL AND EFFECTUAL PROVISION FOR THE RELIEF OF THE POOR.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

passed on the 23d day of June, 1722, entitled an Act for advancuig the Preamble,

salaries of the Clergy, it is amongst other things enacted, that the church-

wardens and any five of the vestry-men of each parish within this Province,

shall and they are thereby fully empowered, to rate and assess all the

taxable inhabitants of each parish respectively, toward the rnaintenance

of all and every the poor within the same parish, who have resided in any

such parish for the space of twelve months then last past, and that rateably

and proportionably to the general tax or assessment for the year precedent,

and shall levy the same by warrant of distress under the hands and seals

of the two church-wardens and five of the said vestry-men against the

goods of the said person so refusing to pay the same, and shall make sale

thereof, returning the overplus after deducting thereout reasonable charges

for the levying the monies so assessed, as in and by the said Act, relation

being ther'eunto had, more fully appears : And whereas, upon the general

words of the said recited Act, it has been conceived by some that the rate

and assessment by the said Act directed to be made for and towards

maintaining of the poor of the several and respective parishes in this

Province, ought in proportion to the general tax to be rated and assessed

upon the inhabitants, as well for the estates real and personal, lying and

hemcr within the respective parishes, for the maintenance of whose poor

the said rates and assessments are respectively made, as for such their

estates as are lying and being in other parts of this Province, without the

limits of the same parish : Now, for the prevention of all doubts, ques-

tions and disputes for the future, concerning the manner of making such

rates and assessments for the maintenance of the poor of the several and

respective parishes in this Province,

I. Be it enacted, That the church-wardens and any five vestry-nien,

who, by the herein before recited Act, are authorized and empowered to
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A. D, 1737. rate and assess the inhabitants of each respective parish in this Province,
^-"^'"^^'^•^ towards the maintenance of the poor of the same parish, shall in all rates

Inliabitants of and assessments hereafter to be made in pursuance of the said recited
any parish Act, only rate and assess the said inhabitants in proportion to the general

raTed fo/the^ ^^^ P^'*^ °^ ^^ ^^ P^'^ ^" ^^^® preceding year for such part of their estates

poorforsuch real and personal, as shall or may be situate, lying or being in the parish
part of their

f^^- {-jjg maintenance of whose poor such rate and assessment shall be

the parish. made : Provided, that all and singular the estates real and personal, of

every person and persons whatsoever, which shall or may be rated and
assessed in the general tax, shall be also rated and assessed by the church-

wardens and any five of the vestrymen, in each respective parish where
such estate, real or personal, shall be situate, lying or being, for and towards

rroviso.
j-j^g relief and maintenance of the poor of every such parish respectively;

and the sums which shall be so rated and assessed for and towards the

relief and maintenance of the poor of each respective parish, shall be
levied and recovered from the owners, possessors or occupiers of such
estates, real or personal, or from their attornies, agents, managers or trus-

tees, in the like manner and form as is directed by the before recited Act;

any former law, statute, custom or usage, to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 8t7i day of October, 1737.

Assented to : THOS. BROUGHTON.
(I cannot find the original. The above is copied from Grimke, page 150.)

JVo. 632. AN ACT further to impower the Commissioners for regulating Pilots

for the port and harbour of Chai'lestown.

(Passed February 4th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

No. 633. AN ACT for Easing the Tax of the current year to the Inhabitants
of this Province, by appropriating certain surplus money in aid of
the same.

(Passed February 4th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

No. 034. AN ACT for settling a Fair and Markets in Radnor, in the Parish

of St. Helena, in Granville County.)

(Passed March 11th, 1737-8. The original not now to be found.)

No. 635. AN ACT for making and keeping in repair the road that leads from
Westo Savannah road, on the East side of Pon Pon river, to Mus-
grove Ferry, and from thence to Parker's Ferry road in' St. Paul's

Parish, and to appoint Commissioners for the same.

(Passed March 11th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)
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AN ACT for making a new List of tlie Names of persons fit to serve Ko. 636.
as Jurors to be drawn by ballot, in this Province,

(Passed March 11th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

AN ACT for the better regulating the Militia of this Province.

(Passed March 11th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

No. 637.

AN ACT for Encouraging the Manufacture of Silk in this Province,

under the direction of Mr. John Lewis Pogas, for seven years.

(Passed March 11th, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

No. 638.

Preamble.

AN ACT FOR LICENCING HawKERS, PedLARS AND PeTTY-ChAPMEN, AND ]\Tg^ Q29.

to prevent their trading with indented servants, overseebs,

Negroes and other slaves.

WHEREAS, to the great prejudice of the store-keepers and shop-

keepers in this Province, who have been and are obliged to pay tax for

their stock in trade and otherwise, divers persons of late, who pay no tax

towards the support of this government, have travelled from town to town,

and from one plantation to another, both by land and water, exposing to

sale rum, sugar and other goods, wares and merchandizes, and taken in

payment therefor, from negroes and other slaves, hogs, fowls, rice, corn

and other produce, to the great prejudice of the planters their masters;

I. Therefore he it enacted, That from and after the 24th day of June,

1738, there shall be answered and paid to his Majesty, his heirs and suc-

cessors, by every hawker, pedlar, petty chapman or other trading person Amount to

or persons, going from town to town, or to other men's plantations, and Licences,

trading either on foot or with horses, pettiauguas, boats, canoes or other-

wise, within the Province of South Carolina aforesaid, (except as herein

after is excepted) carrying to sell or exposing to sale any rum, sugar, or

other goods, wares or merchandizes, the several duties or impositions

herein after mentioned, that is to say, the sum of c£100 current money of

the Province aforesaid for a licence to be given to him, her or them, to

travel by water in manner as is herein after directed, and shall pay the

sum of d£IOO like current money per annum for each pettiaugua, boat,

canoe or other vessel, he or she shall so travel with, over and above the

first mentioned duty of c£100 ; and the sum of c£50 of like current money
of the Province aforesaid for a licence to be given to him, her or them
to travel by land in manner as is herein after directed, and shall pay the

sum of c€50 of like current money per annum for each horse, ass, mule or

other beast of burden he, she or they shall so travel with, over and above

the said last mentioned duty of c£dO. Which said several suras or duties

shall go and be in aid of the annual general tax, to be raised for the sup-
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port of the government of this Province, and he appropriated and applied

accordingly.

II. And every pedlar, hawker, petty chapman and other trading person

or persons, so travelling as aforesaid, shall, before the 24th day of June,

1738, deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the piiblic treasurer or receiver

of this Provinee, a note in writing under his or her hand, or under the

hand of some person by him or her authorized in that behalf, how or in

what manner he or she will travel or trade, whether by land or by water,

whether on foot or with one or more horse or horses, ass or asses, mule or

mules, or other beast or beasts of burthen, cart or carts, pettiauger or pet-

tiaugers, canoe or canoes, or other vessel or vessels, for her or his so trav-

elling and trading, for which he or she shall thereupon pay, or cause to be

paid unto the said publick treasurer or receiver, one moiety of the duty by

this Act payable for the same, and give security by bond, with one or

more sufficient surety or sureties, to be taken in his Majesty's name, for

the true payment of the other moiety of the said duties at the end of six

kalendar months, and for his or her good behaviour, and not to trade or

commit any offence, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

And thereupon a licence shall be given by the publick treasurer or receiver

unto him or her so to travel or trade, and which licence shall be renewed

yearly,

III. And if any such hawker, pedlar or petty chapman, from and after

the said 24th day of June, 1738, is found trading as aforesaid, without or

contrary to such licence, such person shall for each and every such offence

forfeit the sum of c€200 current money, the one moiety thereof to the

informer, and the other moiety to the poor of the parish wherein such

offender shall be discovered. And that every person so trading, who

upon demand made by any justice of the peace, constable, or other officer

of the peace of the county or town where he or she shall so trade, shall

refuse to produce or shew to such justice or other officer of the peace his

or her licence for so trading, to be granted as aforesaid, that then the per-

son so refusing shall forfeit the sum of ^100 current money, to be paid to

the church wardens of the parish where such demand sball be made, to

the use of the poor of the same, and for non payment thereof shall suffer

as a common vagrant, and be sent to the common goal in Charlestown,

there to remain until such forfeiture shall be paid or satisfied.

IV. And be it further enacted. That it shall and may be lawful for the

said public treasurer or receiver, and he is hereby directed, appointed and

required, upon the terms aforesaid, and upon the receipt and security

given as aforesaid, to grant a licence, to be by him subscribed, to every

such hawker, pedlar, petty chapman, or any other trading person, for him

or herself, or for him or herself with one or more horses, mules or other

beasts, pettiauguas, canoes or other vessels, which he or she shall travel

with, as the case shall require ; for the writing and subscribing of which

licence there shall be taken only the sum of 205. current money.

V. If any person or persons whatsoever shall forge or counterfeit

any licence or licences, or travel with such forged or counterfeit licen-

ces for the purposes aforesaid, or with a licence granted to any other

person than to him or herself, such })erson shall forfeit the sum of c£400

current money, one moiety thereof to the King, to be appHed as aforesaid,

the other to him that shall prosecute or sue for the same, to be recovered

by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in his Majesty's court of com-

mon pleas in Charleste'wn, in which no essoign, protection, wager of law,

or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed, and shall be subject to such
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other pains and penalties as may be inflicted on persons by the common A. D. 1733.

law for forgery.

VI. If any hawker, pedlar, petty chapman, or other trading person,

licenced as aforesaid, shall buy, sell, bargain, contract, barter, give, lend Trading with

or exchange any manner of goods or commodities, to, for or with any ^j'^™^ "'

slave or slaves, indented servant or servants, or overseer, without the priv-

ity or consent of his or their master or mistress, he or she so offending as

aforesaid shall forfeit his or her security bond, and be deemed incapable of

taking or receiving a licence for the future.

VII. And he it farther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any

person and persons whatsoever, to seize and detain any such hawker, "XS lilwe^o

pedlar, petty chapman, or other trading person or persons as aforesaid, be seized till

with his goods and merchandize, and the boat or other carriage in which they^produce

the same are or shall be, till such time as he, she or they shall produce a
'*^^"<'^-

licence in that behalf, if he, she or they have any; and if he, she or they

shall be found trading without a licence, contrary to this Act, for such

reasonable time as he, she or they may give notice to the constable, church-

warden, overseer of the poor, or some other parish officer or officers, who
are heteby required to carry such person so seized before some one of his

Majesty's justices of the peace of the county where such offence or

offences shall be committed, which said justice of the peace is hereby

authorized and strictly required, either upon the confession of the party

offending, or due proof by witness upon oath, (which he is hereby impow-

ered to administer) that the person so brought before him had so traded as

aforesaid, and that no such licence shall be })r()duced by such offender

before the said justice, to cause the said sum of c€200 to be forthwith

levied by distress and sale of the offender or offender's goods, wares or

merchandize, rendering the overplus, if any be, to the owner or owners

thereof, after true deduction of the reasonable charge for taking of the

said distress, and out of the said sale to pay the respective penalties and

forfeitures aforesaid.

VIII. If any constable, church-warden, or other officer or officers afore-

said, shall refuse or netrlect upon due notice, or on their own view, to be Penalty on
.,.' , .. .9 '-

. c \ • \ ^ ^ • .1 .. -J officers for
aidmgand assisting in the execution of this Act, being thereunto required, ^ggigpj

each and every such oflicer or officers, being thereof convicted by the

oath or oaths of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before any

justice of the peace for the county where such offence shall be committed,

shall forfeit for each and every such offence contrary to this Act the sum
of c£20 current money, to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's

goods, by warrant under the hand and seal of such justice of the peace, the

one moiety to the poor of the parish where such offence shall be commit-

ted, the other moiety to the informer, who shall prosecute for the same,

rendering the overplus thereof to the owner, if any be.

IX. And if any person or persons shall be sued, molested or troubled,

for putting in execution any of the powers contained in this Act, or for Persons sued

doing any matter or thing pursuant thereunto, such person or persons ^'^^ypjj^'?'^^^^®

shall or may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evi-

dence, and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be non-suited, or judgment be

given against him or them upon demurrer, or a verdict pass for the defen-

dant, such defendant shall have his, her or their treble costs, to be recov-

ered in such manner as where by law costs are given to the defendants.

X. provided. That nothing herein contained shall extend or be con-

strued to extend, to hinder any person or persons from selling or exposing

to sale any sorts of goods or merchandizes in any public market or fair,

VOL. III.— 62.
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A. D. 1/38. within this Province, but that such person and persons may do therein as

they lawfully might have done before the making of this Act, any thing
hereinjconlained to the contrary notwithstanding.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chanibcr, the Wtli day of March, 1737-S.

Asse7ited to: WILLIAM BULL.

The preceding is taken from Grimke's Public Laws, page 152, No. 666. This Act is

repealed so far as it may interfere with the City Ordinance, by Act of 1805.

No. 640. AN ACT to appoint an Agent to solicit the affairs of this Province in

Great Britain.

(Passed March 11, 1737-8. The original not to be found.)

No. 641. AN ACT for establishing a Ferry at a point on the main land belonging

to Mr. Hugh Bryan, over against Cochran's Point, on Port Royal
Island, and for vesting the same in the said Hugh Bryan and his

heirs, for the space of seven years.

(Passed March 11, 1737-8. The original not to be found, but Grimke

has copied it in his edition of the Public Laws, No. 668, page 554. See

last volume.)

iVb. 642. -^N ACT for appointing Commissioners to lay out a Road or Cause-
way over Lynch's Island, situate in Santee River, and for establishing

the Ferries therein mentioned.

(Passed March 11, 1737-8. The original not to be found. The 11th

section only is preserved by Grimke, p. 158. See last volume.)

No. 643. -^N ACT for vesting the Ferry over South Edisto River, known by
the name of Parker's Ferry, in Jane Parker, widow, and her assigns,

for the term of seven years.

(Passed March 11, 1737-8. The original Act not to be found.)
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A. D. 17?8.

AN ACT FOR Easing the Port Charges to Coasting Vessels No. 644.

entering into and clearing out from port to port within this

Province, and to prevent any impotent, lame or infirm person

OR persons being imported, brought to or landed in any PAiri'

within this Province, who shall be likely to become burthen-

some, or be a charge to the Parish.

FORASMUCH as the use of coasting vessels ought to be eiicouragecl

within this Province, for the move cheap and easy transporting of goods Preamble,
and commodities from port to port, within the same,

I. Be it enacted, *That from and after the passing of this Act, all coast- Vessels bound

ing ships and vessels, belongintr to the inhabitants of this Province, bound '^^'"" i'°" '",

.

n ° '
1 i'"- Ti • , , ' . , .

port within this
irom any port or place in this Province, to any other port or place withm Province, shall

the same, shall be exempt and discharged from the payment of powder ^^ exempt from

money or powder duty, &c.
m^nef.''"'"^^''

II. And that the masters or commanders of any coasting vessels may
not be at the expence of pilotage, when they shall nut actually employ or '^"'^'^ vessels

take a pilot on board, II isfurther enacted, That from and after the passing fVompllomge
of this Act, where any master or commander shall be entitled to his

exemption or discharge from paying of powder money or powder dntv,
on account of his passage inward or outward, from port to port within
this Province, he shall be also excused and discharged from payinp of
pilotage to the pilot or pilots of that port or place where he shall enter
with such ship or vessel, unless such master or commander shall actually
employ, contract with, or take a pilot on board for that purpose ; any law,
usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. Obsolete.

IV. And to prevent impotent, lame or otherwise infirm persons, who
are likely to be a charge and burthen to the parish, being- imported and .,i
1 T..r ii ^ • ^ -\ 1 1 • '•.,-,,. -All masters ot
brought trom any f)ther country, island, colony or plantation, and landed in vessels arriving

vince, for the time being, deliver to the said publick treasurer a perfect ^,'^'"® "?',"^^

list or certificate under his hand, of the christian and surnames of all treasurer
passengers, as well servants as others, brought in such ship or vessel, and
their cii'cumstances so far as he knows, on pain of foi felting the sum of
c=£100 current money, to the use of the poor of the parish or town where
such passengeis shall be landed or sent on shore, for every passenger that
he shall omit to enter his or her name in such list or certificate, to be
recovered by the publick treasurer, in any court of record in this Pro-
vince, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign,
protection, privilege or wager of law shall be admitted or allowed.

V. And when it shall happen any passenger so brought, be impotent,
lame or otherwise infirm, or likely to be a charge to the parish, if such No lame or im-
person shall refuse to give security, or canhot procure sufficient surety or po^^nt persons

sureties to become liound for his saving the town or parish from such f" ''^/^"o";?'"'

1 *
\ I ^"ii' i«»»i into iiiis X ro~

charge, in such case the master or the ship or vessel in which such person vince.

came, shall be and is hereby obliged and required to carry or send him or

This section is obsolete, but part of it is inserted to explain the 2nd section. See A A
October 11 th, 1778.
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A. U. 1738. lier out of this Province again, willnu llie space of three months next

after their ariival, or otherwise to give security to indemnify and keep
the town or parish free from all charge, for the relief and support of such

impotent, lame or infirm person, unless such person was before an inhabi-

tant of this Province, or that such impotence, lameness or other infirmity,

befel or happened to him or her during the passage, and in such case, if

they be sei vants, their masters shall provide for tiiem, and others shall be

relieved at the charge of the parish : And the said publick treasurer is

hereby required to inform and notify all masters of ships and other vessels

coming to him to enter, of the import of this Act, and what is hereby

enjoined and required of them ; and the said publick treasurer shall

forthwith transmit all lists or certificates of passengers, to the Govemour
or Commander-in-chief for the time being, and in his absence, to the first

of his Majesty's Council, or commanding olficer then in town.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

Jit the Council Chtunhcr, the 2bLh day of March, 1738.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

(V\\e original Act iiolto be foimii. The above is copied fromGrimke, page 155.)

No. 645. AN ACT for the immediate building up a Curtain Line before

Charlkstown Bay, and piling in the front Lots on Ashley

River, and from White Point to Vanderhost's Creek.

WHEREAS, a ceitain Act, passed the seventeenth day of April, 1725,

Preamble, entitled an Act for preventing the sea's further encroachment upon the

wharf or street commonly called the bay, in Charlestown, and for the

expeditious repairing and finishing the front wall thereof; and another

Act, passed the 29th day of May, 1736, entitled an Act for repairing the

old and building new fi)rtifications, for the security and defence of this

Province from attacks by sea, and for appointing commissioners for carry-

ing on such works, and for continuing New-street and Little street to

Ashley river—have now fully answered the purposes thereby respectively

intended : And whereas, in particular, the several owners, proprietors

and claimants of the lots on Charlestown bay aforesaid, and of the lots or

flats from high water to low water mark, fronting the said lots upon the

bay, have not built and elected a good and substantial wall fronting on the

said bay: And whereas, the propiietors of lots or flats from White
Point to Vanderhost's creek, have not piled in their several fronts, pursu-

ant to, and within the times respectively limited by the Acts aforemen-

tioned ; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty, that it may
be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honouiable William Bull, Esqu're, Presi-

Comniissioner.s dent and Commander-in-chief in and over this Piovince of South Carolina,
to build a wall by and with the consent and advice of his Majesty's honourable Council

of brick "stone^ ^"'^ the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and the authority

andlime. of the same, That the commissioners heveinafler named, or the major part

of them, and their survivors or a majority of them, shall and they are

hereby empowered and required, with all possible speed and expedition,

to build and finish a good and substantial wall or curtain line of brick and

lime, or of stone and lime, in such manner as is directed by, and according

to the true intent and meaning of the Act first above mentioned, (the
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materials only excepted, wliich ate to be brick aii<l lime or stone and ^^^1^^^
lime, and no others) and lo fill up the same, and lo pile in and fill up the

several front lots on Ashlev river, and fVoiri White Point to Vanderhost's

creek, in such manner, and "with such materials, as is directed fiar that pur-

pose, in the Act herein befijre mentioned, and to agree and contract with

proper artificers and labourers ; and also to hire negroes, aiid to purchase

materials, as brick, stone, lime, timber, piles or whatsoever shall be

wanting, for building up the said curtain line, or piling in the said front

lots in manner aforesaid, or for the doing thereof in the most substantial

and workmanlike manner ; and from time to time to draw for sufficient

sums of money to discharge such contracts and agreements, and to pay

for the materials to be puixhased as aforesaid, upon the publick treasurer

for the time being, who is hereby authorized and required to pay all such

draughts out of the orders stamped and issued to the amount of thirty-five

thous^md and ten pounds, by virtue of an Act passed the 5th day of

March, 1736 ; and in case such oideis shall fall short of answering and

satisfying the said draughts, to pay the same out of the fortification fund :

Provided nevertheless, that the proprietors, owners and claimants of the Proprir-tors of

several lots and flats from Crockatt's wharf or bridge to Craven's 'caption, certain b^^^^^

shall, upon request made to the said commissioners in writing, and signed curtain line

by the said proper owners or claimants, their attorney, guardian or trustee within twelve

respectively, have liberty to build up and finish such part of the said ™"'"'^^-

curtain line or front wall as lie or happen to be before their respective lots

or flats, of such materials, and in such substantial and workmanlike man-

ner, as is directed by the Act before mentioned, and within twelve months

after the passing of this Act ; and that the said commissioners shall not in

such case, take ui)on themselves the building of such wall, until the said

twelve months are fully ended and determined
;
provided also, that the

^^^ .^^^

several owners of the front lots on Ashley river, shall also have twelve

months time after the passing of this Act, to pile in their respective lots,

according lo the directions of this Act, before the said commissioners shall

take upon them lo do the same; any thing to the contrary hereof in any

wise notwithstandin.a:; provided always, that in case of any immediate

danger of an invasion within the twelve months, it shall and may be law-

ful for the said commissioners, willi the advice and consent of the Gover-

nour and Commander-in-chief, to fix gabions on the said part of the said

front line, at the proper expense of the said owners and proprietors of the

said lots; any thing in this or any other Act contained, to the contrary

notwithstanding

11. And in order to reimburse the aforementioned funds, ^ such sum or

sums of money as shall be drawn out of them respectively, in P^'^^ance
^^^ ^^^^^^^

of this Act, as aforesaid, It is hcrehu furllur provided and enacted by the
^,^5,^;^,^ jj^^

authority aforesaid. That the said commissioners, or the major part of said curtain line

them, or their survivors and the majority of them, shall and they are hereby^^-.Jp|Jjng'nthe

authorized and required to make an exact estimate of the chai-ge ot reimbursed by

buildincrui) the said curtain line ft'om Granville's bastion to Crockatt's assessment on

wharf, and piling in the said front lots on Ashley river, and from White J;|^^,PJ°f;7^°^^

Point to Vanderhost's creek, according to the number of feet respectively flats.

claimed by the proprietoi-s of the lots and flats, or paits of lots or flats,

lying before the said curtain line and on Ashley river, and from White

Point to Vanderhost's creek, and to make an assessment accordingly upon

the said proprietors, allowing the same proportion between the owners of

lots and flats as is observed and required by the Act herein first above

mentioned ; and of such assessment, a true and exact copy, signed by the

said commissioners, or a majority of them, lo deliver to the publick trea-
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A. D. 1733. surer, wilhin fourteen days after the finishing of the said curtain line from
'^-o'^^'**^ Granville's bastion to Ciockait's wharf, and piling in the said front lots,

who is hereby empowered and required forthwith, upon the delivery of

the said assessment, to give publick notice thereof by an adveitiscment,

to be inserted in the Gazette for three weeks successively, and for want

of the publication of such Gazette, to be affixed at the watch-house, or

some other noted place in Charlestown.

III. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

„,, publick treasurer shall be and he is hereby enabled and required, to take

assessed to be and receive all and every sum and sums of money to be assessed as

paid to thepub- afoi-esaid, and to replace the same to the aforementioned funds, to make

withTn'o^ne^"^ "P the draughts as shall be taken out f)f them resjiectively, in pursuance
month. of this Act: And provided, all and every the said proprietor and proprie-

tors, and owners of lots or flats, or the part of the lots or flats aforemen-

tioned, shall not pay his, her or their respective quota or charge, to be

assessed as aforesaid, within one month after notice given in manner
above mentioned, to levy the same by warrant of distress, under the hand

and seal of the said publick treasurer, and sale of the defaulter or defaul-

ter's goods, or to expose to sale and sell the lot or flat, or part of the lot or

flat, belonging to the party or partys so making default, and deduct the said

quota or charge, with interest and charges, out of the monies arising

from such sale, and return the remainder to the owner or owners of the

said lots or flats, when demanded.
IV. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners, or the major part of them, in case the propiietors and
Case of owners owners of the several lots and flats from Crockatt's what f to Craven's
nefi!ccting-to bastion, shall not build up the several shares of the said curtain line
build up iheir , . , -in i • i . i • i . t • i

part of the herein to them respectively allotted, within the time herein limitea
curtain hne. fyi- that purpose, shall build the said wall at the publick expense as

aforesaid, and shall make an exact estimate of each proprietor's charge,

and shall deliver a copy thereof to the publick treasurer, within four-

teen days after compleating the said line or wall, who is hereby

empowered and required to take and receive the sums so to be

charged, and to replace the same to the several funds herein before

mentioned, and in default of payment of any of the said sums, to

levy the same by sale of the goods or the lots or flats belonging to

the party or paitys so making default, in manner as is herein before

directed.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
opening or communication fiom Charlestown bay aforesaid, to any

No opening bridge or biidges, wharf or wharfs, which now are built and run out,

any"brid<'e, ^'" which hereafter shall or may be built and run out from the said
shall exceed bay into Cooper river, shall exceed in breadth fifteen statute feet at

breadth
" most; and that no house, weight house, ware house, shade, or other

building, shall be, upon any pretence whatsoever, erected within fifty

feet of the said curtain line, and that such houses, weight houses,

* ware houses, shades or other buildings which are already built and
erected within such distance of the said curtain line, shall not be
rebuilt, upheld or repaired upon any yu'etence whatsoever.

V[. And, he it farther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the
Buildings erec- (.omnnssionei's hereinafter named, or the mnioritv of them, shall and
ted wiilnn hliy . i i • i i • j . ^i i i r i

feet of the they are hereby inipovv-ered and rerpiircd, to throw down, denKjiish

curtain line, to or remove, or cause to be thrown down, demolished or removed, all
be removed. ^^^ every such houses, weight houses, ware houses, shades or other

buildings, which shall or may* be built, erected, rebuilt or repaired.
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witliin fifty feet of the said curtain line as aforesaid, at the charge A. D. 1738.

and expense of the party or party s who shall build, erect, repair or ^--'•^^/''**^

rebuild the same, or shall cause or order the same to be built, erected,^

rebuilt or repaired ; and the said commissioners and the majority of

them, are hereby empowered to levy such charge and expense, by

warrant or warrants, under their hands and seals, and sale of such

offenders goods, which warrant shall be directed to any lawful consta-

ble of the Province of South Carolina, who is required to put the

same in execution.

VII. And be if, fwrtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

Alexander Hext, Isaac Mazyck, John Uart, Maurice Lewis, Esqrs. Henry
Perroneau, jr. Thomas Lamboll, Esq. and Mr. Samuel Eveleigh, ji\ shall

J'^^^^^f^"*^^^^^

be and they are hereby nominated and appointed commissioners, for all

and every the purposes aforesaid ; and any four of them shall be and are

hereby declared to be a quorum, to put all and every the powers given

by this Act, and the two Acts herein before mentioned, to the whole of

them, in execution ; and in case any of them shall happen to die, go off", or

refuse to act, the Governour or Commander-in-chief for the time being,

in Council, shall nominate and appoint another in the room or stead of him

so dying, going off or refusing to act, which commissioner and commission-

ers, so by him from time to time to be appointed, shall have all the same

powers and authoritys as are given to the commissioners expressly named
in this Act.

VIII. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said commissioners shall and they are hereby authorized and required, ^"'^geo^^^

within six months after the passing of this Act, to cause to be built and

erected, a strong, firm and substantial bridge, of timber and plank, on the

bay, over the street commonly called Dock-street, in such manner as the

said commissioners shall think most convenient, and sufficient to bear the

weight of great guns, to be transported over the same, from one part of

the bay of Charlestown to another, as occasion may require, and shall

draw orders on the publick treasurer, for the charge of purchasing mate-

rials for building the said bridge, and filling up the said Dock-stieet at

each end of the said bridge with marsh mud, and the said publick treasurer

is hereby ordered and requii-ed, to pay the same out of the fund appointed

for building and repairing the fortifications of Charlestown.

IX. And whereas, stone ballast is so very useful and necessary for

securing the fortifications in the port and harbour of Charlestown against Stone ballast

the violence of the sea, for which reason encouragement has been lately
[y/e'^pubUdJ'^

given, in order to secure the same for the purposes aforesaid ; neverthe-

less, many persons have found ways of obtaining and applying considera-

ble quantitys thereof to their own private use, to the manifest prejudice

of the public. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the stone ballast, which for the space of seven years next after the passing

of this Act, shall be brought in and unloaded in the port or harbour of

Charlestown, shall be solely for the use of the publick ;
and the commis-

sioners of the fortifications, for the time being, or such person or persons

who shall be appointed to carry on such publick work, shall be and they

are hereby authorized and empowered to take into their possession, and to

carry to the fortifications, all stone ballast that shall be brought in as

aforesaid, which shall or may be landed by order of the said commission-

ers, in any place in or before Charlestown, either on Cooper river or

Ashley river side
;
provided nevertheless, that this Act shall not extend

to be construed to debar any owner of any ship or vessel residing in this

Province, to apply stone ballast, brought in such ship or vessel, to his own
private use.
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A. D. 1738. X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaiJ, That stone
^-*^''^^^*^

ballast shall be landed and put on shore at such places only, as shall be

To be landed appointed for that purpose, and staked or marked out by the direction of
where the com-

^i^g commissioners on fortifications.
mi^ssioners ^hall

^^ ^^^^^ further to encourage vessels trading to this place to bring in

stone ballast for the use aforesaid, Be it therefore enacted by the authority

Ten shillings aforesaid. That besides the encouragement already given, the sum of ten

^aUl b"sides^
shillings per ton of stone ballast, over and above the proper quantity re-

fhe encourTge- quired^'for ballasting such ship or vessel, shall be paid out of the publick
ment already treasury to the master or owner of such ship or vessel, on his or their
^'^^""

producing a ceitificate fiom the commissioners on fortifications, specifying

such surplus tonnage.

X[I. And whereas, it is intended that several places shall be appointed

Dutyonbea- for the reception of stone ballast, for the greater ease and conveniency of

cons and buoys shipping and unloading the same, yet, inasmuch as it may sometimes hap-
remiuedto

^^j^^^^ jj. ^^ be wanted in one place more than another, and if so
SUCH CUpitllllS 1 V

^ ^ •TIT 11 l_
"

all land landed by the shippmg may save considerable expense and charge to theas sn
stone ballast at pyi^iipi^^ j>g ji iJicreforc enacted by the authority afoiesaid. That whenever

phices"'"^ it shall be requested by the commissioners on fortifications, or a majority

of them, to land ballast at a particular place, the master of such ship or

vessel as shall comply therewith, shall, on his producing a certificate

thereof, further have the duty on beacons and buoys remitted, of which

tlie officer appointed to collect the said duty, is liereby required to take

notice; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding; and in

case it should so happen that the said duty shall cease and determine before

the expiration of seven years aforesaid, that then and in such case, an

equivalent of what the said duty now is, shall be paid out of the publick

treasury to the master aforesaid.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

Persons sued » commissioner, constable or any other person or persons employed by

may plead the the said commissioners, shall be sued, anested or impleaded for any Act,
general issue, n^aiter or thin"-, which such commissioner or commissioners, constable or

any other person or persons by them employed, shall do in pursuance of

this Act, it shall and may be lawful for him or them to plead the general

issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case

the plaintitt" or plaintifls in such action or suit shall discontinue, become
non suit, or a verdict shall pass against him or them, every defendant in

such action or suit, shall have taxed and allowed to him and them, his and

their double costs of suit, for which such defendant and defendants shall

have like remedy as in other cases where costs by law are given to

defendants.

XIV. Provided ahvays, and he it fnrthcr enacted by the authority afore-

said, That nothing herein before contained shall be extended to hinder
Proviso.

^j. restrain any person or persons whatsoever, from repairing any house

or houses which have been built before the said curtain line, not contrary

to the directions or intention of any Act or Acts of the General Assembly

of this Province, any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding : And
provided also, that nothing herein before contained shall be construed to

empower a'.iy person and persons herein before mentioned, to sell or dis-

pose of any lands belonging to minors who are beyond sea, or out of the

limits of this Province, and who have no guardians in this Province, until

two years next after such minors shall respectively attain the ages of

twenty-one years : And in the mean time, the charge of building such

front line before such minor's lot, shall be paid out of the fortification

fund, and all such minors shall be obliged to repay the same with interest,
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within two years after such minors shall attain their respective ages as A. D. 1738.

aforesaid, or in default thereof, the said lots or parts of lots may be sold as

is herein before directed, any thing herein to the contrary contamed, not-

withstanding.

C. PINCKNEY, S2)caker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2htJi day of March, 1V38.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT for clearing and opening the several Creeks Cutoffs, or jVo. 646.

water passages therein mentioned, and for regulating the boats and

pettiaugers going through the same.

(Passed March 25th, 1733. See last volume.)

AN ACT for clearing, cleansing and making navigable Black River, No. 647.

and for keeping the same open and navigable from the Narrows

inclusive, to the Western boundary of WiUiamsburgh Township.

(Passed 25th March, 1838. See last volume.)

AN ACT TO PREVKNT FRAUDS AND DECEIPTS IN SELLING RiCE, PiTCH, No. 648.

Tar, Rosin, Turpentinr, Beef, Pork, Shingles and Fire-Wood.

FORASMUCH, as the credit and repute of the commoditys of this

Province will likely be better increased and established by having whole-
p,^^^,,,^^

some laws therein subsisting for the reformation of abuses in selling the

same, we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be

1 And be it accordingly enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq.

his Majesty's President and Commander-in-chief in and over this Pro-

vince bv and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable

Councifand the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by

the authority of the same, That all and every person and persons whatev-

er who after the first day of September next ensuing the passing ot thw
^^^^^^^^^^^

Act shall sell or expose for sale in any part of this Province, any pitch, be marked wi

tar 'rosin, turpentine, beef or pork, in any casks or barrels, shall first set a burnt mark,

on every such cask or barrel a burnt mark with the first letter of the chris-

tian name and the sirname at length, of the maker of such commodity,

with an iron brand hereby directed for that purpose ;
and if any person

after the said first day of September aforesaid, shall in any part or place

of exportation within this Province, sell or expose to sale, any of the said

commoditvs herein before mentioned, in any cask or barrel, before the

same be marked and branded as aforesaid, every such person shall for

every such cask and barrel forfeit the sum of twenty shilUngs current
p^„^,ty ^^

money of this Province, to the person or persons who will mform and selling without

sue for the same, to be recovered before any justice of peace of thisjj^^g'^
«;;^h.p^;^

Province, in such manner as is provided by the Act tor the tryal ot casks or barrel..

Vol. III.—63.

to

ith
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forfeited.

A. D. 1738. small and mean causes; and if any merchant, factor, trader or other
'^-^'''^*'^^*^ person, shall after the said first day September, ship or put on board any

ship or vessel any of the said commoditys herein before enumerated, in
any casks or barrels, with the intent to export the same before such
casks or barrels be marked and branded as aforesaid, every such mer-
chant, factor, trader or other person, shall forfeit the sum of twenty
shillings for evejy such cask or barrel, to be sued for, recovered and dis-

posed of in manner aforesaid.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
„. . , planter or other person shall sell or expose to sale, to any rnerchant.
Rice fraudu- K. ,' ^

i r •'..,.'
lently mixed lactor or any other person, at any port or place oi exportation withm
and sold to be this Province, any casks or barrels of rice, which upon opening or un-

casking the same shall be found to contain any unfair and fraudulent
mixture of small or damaged rice, then and in every such case, the

seller of the said rice or person offering the same to sale, shall imme-
diately on the request of the buyer or person offering to buy the same,
nam.e one indifferent person, being a freeholder, and the said buyer
another, to view the said rice, and if such two persons shall agree in

opinion, and certify the same in writing under their hands, that such rice

was deceitfully and fraudulently packed and exposed for sale, every
such cask or barrel so fraudulently packed and exposed to sale, shall

be, and the same is hereby declared to be forfeited to his Majesty, for

the use of the publick of this Province, and to be applyed in ease of

the tax of the then current year ; and the same shall be sold or caus-

ed to be sold by the Publick Treasurer of the Province, or by the

persons or person who shall condemn the same, for the use aforesaid,

who shall be allowed thereout, five per centum for their trouble
;
pro-

vided always, that if the seller shall refuse to nominate a person to view
the said rice, that then the buyer shall nominate both the persons

to view such rice, who shall have the same power as if one had been
named by the seller and one by the buyer; provided also, that in case the

said persons nominated as aforesaid, shall not agree in opinion, they shall

have power to nominate a third person, being a freeholder as aforesaid,

who shall have the same power as the first two by this Act have ; and in

case either of the said two persons shall refuse or neglect to join, or can-

not agree in nominating such third person, then and in such case, any
justice of the peace, on notice given by both or either of the said persons
shall, and he is hereby required to nominate such third person, which
third person shall have the same power in the premises as if he had been
nominated by both; provided lastly, that such adjudication and certificate

. ,. ,. . shall be made within eia;ht and forty hours from the first application ; and
AcjiuuiCiLtion to •• • .

hi made within l-ho said certificate shall be deemed a sufficient condemnation of the said

48 hours. rice to warrant the sale thereof as aforesaid ; any law, usage or custom to

the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person and persons in this Province shall make his and their casks for

packing beef, pork or butter, of sound, dry and well seasoned white
oak timber, the heads as well as bodys of which casks shall be made

se^oned white tight, SO as to hold pickle, and shall fill the said casks with water before
the same is packed with any beef, pork or butter.

IV. And, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from

W^ghtsmd ^"^ after the said first day of September aforesaid, every barrel of
contents of bar- pitch which shall be made and sold in this Province, shall contain three

ofvariouTartl-
hundred and twenty-two pounds gross weight; every barrel of tar shall

cles. contain thirty-two gallons ; every barrel of pork or beef shall contain

Viewers to be
nominated.

Who may ap
point a third
person..

Casjvs tobe
made of well
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thirty-two gallons and two hundred weight of wholesome, well cured A. D. 1738.

meat in the same, which shall be weighed by the packer, and well ^-^''^^"^^

packed with salt and pickle, and not more than two heads in one barrel

of pork, but no beef's heads shall at all be packed, and no more than two

shanks in each barrel of beef; and every barrel of rosin or turpentine

shall be filled with rosin or tuii)entine clean, strained and merchantable,

without chips, leaves, filth or dirt.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

merchant, factor, trader or other person, shall ship or put on board any Not to be ship-

ship or vessel for exportation from this Province, any tar or turpentine, F^l^J^I^'ore^be-

b6fore the same be marked by some publick packer, who shall be ap- 1",| p^u^ijc ^

pointed for that purpose, as by this Act is hereinafter directed ; and if packer.

any person shall offend therein, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty shil-

lings current money for each cask or bariel so shipped for exportation,

before the same be marked as aforesaid, to be sued for and recovered

before any justice of peace of this Province, in such manner as is pro-

vided by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, and the said

forfeiture shall go to the informer.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any publick packer shall suspect any barrel or barrels of tar or turpentine. Who may open

before he marks the same, to be fraudulent and deceitful, he shall acquaint ^"^^^*"'^

the person treating for the purchase of the same of such his suspicion, and

shall be obliged to open and examine any such suspected cask or casks,

barrel or barrels, and if the same shall appear to be fraudulently and de-

ceitfully packed and exposed to sale, the same shall be forfeited and sold

by the Treasurer to such persons as will expend and use the same within

this Province, and applyed to the same uses as is before directed in the

case of rice.

VII. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
merchant, factor, trader or other person, shall ship for exportation on board ^ ,

fb f
any ship or vessel, any beef or pork for a foreign market before the same and pork for fo-

be packed by the pul'lick packer of that port or place where the same is reign markets

intended to be shipped, and by the said packer marked or branded, on gjgjjjbja^jgji"

pain of every such person's forfeiting the sum of twenty shillings for every

such cask or barrel.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

packers of the several ports of this Province shall severally and respec-

tively be nominated and chosen yearly, at the time of choosing parish ofh- be nominated,
cers, by the freeholders of the respective parishes where such port is

situate, who before they enter into the execution of their offices, severally

and respectively, shall take the following oath before some neighbouring
justice of the peace for that county, viz :

" I, A. B., do solemnly and sin-

cerely swear, that I will faithfully and impartially execute the business and P^*^*'^'^ o&in,

duty of a packer in the town and port of , without favour or preju-

dice to any person or party whatever, according to the best of my skill

and judgment, and with the greatest expedition ; So help me God." Pro-
vided always, that there shall be six packers for the port of Charlestown
and two for each of the other ports, and no more.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
public packers of the several ports of this Province shall receive for their

trouble, from the seller or owners of any tar, the sum of twelve pence, '^'"'"^ ^^"^

and for every barrel of turpentine, six pence, which he or they shall mark
or brand ; and the sum of two shillings and six pence for every cask
of pork or beef, which he or they shall pack and mark as aforesaid.
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A. D. 1738. X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
^'^''^'^^^-^ shingles which after the said first day of September aforesaid, shall be

Size ofshingles, offered for sale in this Province, shall be made of good and sound timber,
and shall be oflhefollowingdimensions, to wit, each shingle to be twenty-two
inches in length and not less than half an inch thick at the thick end, and
well shaved so as not to be winding, and not less than three inches and an
half broad ; and all shingles exposed for sale of smaller dimensions than
what is herein before directed, shall be forfeited to the use of the work
house in Charlestown.

XI. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

Fraud in put-
^''^^d or abuse shall be suspected in any barrel or barrels of pitch or rosin,

tins up pitch or which shall be brought to market or exposed to sale, the person who shall
rosm. treat for the purchase of such pitch shall be at liberty to cut open as many

barrels of the same as he shall think propei', which shall be liable to be
viewed, judged and forfeited as is herein before directed in the case of
rice;, and where any pilch or rosin shall be condemned as fraudulent by
the person or persor)s impowered (as is herein before directed with re-

If condemned spect to rice,) to view and judge the same, all such condemned pitch and
shall be rosin shall be forfeited and sold by the Treasurer, and applied to such
forfeited. ^^^^ ^g jg before directed in the case of rice, and the owner or person ex-

posing such pitch and rosin to sale shall also forfeit the sum of twenty
shillings current money, for each barrel so fraudulently brought to market
and exposed to sale, and the same may be recovered against him, as is

provided by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, and shall be
applied to the same uses as is herein before directed in the case of rice

;

provided always, that where any pitch or rosin shall be ordered to be cut

In case of no open as aforesaid, without the consent of the owner or person offering or ex-
condemnation posing the same to sale, the same shall be done at the risque of the person

i,f„fVl'ifr' „;^ who shall cause such pitch to be so cut open, that is to say, if such pilch or
price lo De pam. .11, i i i/'iiii •

rosm shall not be condemned as fraudulent by the person or persons nnpow-
ered by this Act to view and judge the same, that then the person who
caused the said pitch or rosin so to be cut open and examined, shall take

to himself every such barrel so cut open and which shall not be condemn-
ed as aforesaid, and shall pay to the owner or person offering the same to

sale^ the current sum or price which good pitch or rosin shall then bear at

that port or place ; any thing herein before contained to the contrary aot-

withstanding.

XII. And forasmuch as overseers and managers of 1 ice plantations and
pitch and rosin works, in the absence or without the j^i'ivity of their mas-
ters and employers, are often guilty of great abuses in the packing and
mixing of rice, and filling pitch and rosin, to be sent to market, to the great

injury of the buyers as well as discredit of the employeis, jBe it therefore

If the owner do A'"^^^^'" ^^^^'-'^^'^ ^J ^^^ aulhoiity aforesaid. That whenever any rice, pitch

not live on liia or rosin shall be sent from any plantation under the care or management of
plantation the

a,n overseer or manager, and where the employer does not then live nor shall

fall on the over- happen to be present, if such rice, pitch or rosin shall by virtue of this Act
seer or mana- be forfeited on account of any unfair and fraudulent mixture, the loss of
S®'" the rice, pitch or rosin so forfeited, shall fall upon the overseer or mana-

ger of that plantation where the same was packed or filled ; and the mas-
ter or owner of the said plantation shall have power to deduct the value

of the rice, pitch or rosin so forfeited, out of the wages, share or stipend

of such overseer or manager, or recover the same by legal process, if he

shall think proper, unless such overseer or manager shall make appear by
the evidence of some white person, that to the best of his, the said white

person's opimon |and belief, the barrels which contained the same were
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well headed ai)d nailed or pegged in bis presence, and that he saw the A. D. 1738.

Tice, pitch or rosin fairly packed and filled in the same. v-^i'-v-^*^

XI II. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the said first day of September, all fire-wood which shall be Cording of fire-

landed for sale on any bridge, wharf or other landing place in Charles- "^'^*^-

town, shall consist of four feet in length, for the full cord, or two feet in

length for the half cord, and shall be fairly and closely corded up before
the same is sold or carried from the same bridge, wharf or landing place

;

and each full cord shall consist of eight feet in length and four feet in
height ; and every half cord of short wood shall consist of two feet in depth,
eight feet in length, and four feet in height ; and every half cord of full

cut wood shall consist of four feet in length, four feet in height and four feet
in depth

; and in case of any deficiency in the length of any wood so direct-

ed to be corded up as aforesaid, such deficiency shall be made up by a pro-
portionable height of the said cord, according to the direction of the wood
measurer hereinafter required to be appointed ; and in case any person
shall presume to sell and carry off any fire-wood in Charlestown, before ^^°?*^,"°' ^° ^®

the same is corded up and viewed, and approved by the wood measurer before in»pec-
for the time being, unless it be by the consent and desire of the buyer, t'on by the

every such person shall forfeit the full price of the said wood, to the use of^°°^
'"^*'

the work house in Charlestown, to be recovered as is provided by the Act
for the tryal of small and mean causes.

XIV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there
shall be yearly and every year chosen in manner aforesaid, four reputable Fee of the

persons, being freeholders residing in Charlestown, to be wood measurers ^*'°'^

in the said town for the ensuing year; and the said wood measurers, for

their trouble in viewing and measuring each cord of wood landed and sold
in the said town, shall be paid by the seller the sum of six pence currency
for each cord so landed and sold.

XV". And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Act and every matter and thing herein contained shall continue in force
for the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next sessioa
of the General Assembly, and no longer.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chainher, the 25th day of March, 1738.

Assented to: WM. BULL.

AN ACT for the better securing the fund of twenty-seven thousand No. 649.
one hundred and seventy-one pounds four shillings five and a quarter
pence, due to the public from the estate of Alexander Parris, Esq. de-

ceased, late Publick Treasurer and receiver of the Province.

(Passed March 25lh, 1738. The oiiginal Act not now to be found.)
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No. 650. AN ACT for raising the sum of eight thousand three hundred and

FIFTY-SEVEN POUNDS TWO SHILLINGS AND SEVEN PENCE, CURRENT MONEY

OF THE Province of South Carolina, and for applying the sum

OF NINETEEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE POUNDS SEVEN

shillings and eight pence, being CERTAIN SURPLUSES NOW IN THE

HANDS OF THE PUBLICK TREASURER OF THIS PROVINCE, FOR DEFRAYING

THE CHARGES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR ONE YEAR, COMMENCING THE

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MaRCH, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-SKVEN, AND ENDING THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF MaRCH, ONE

THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT.

WHEREAS, it appears, upon an estimate made of the charges of the

Government, that the sum of twenty-seven thousand four hundred and
Preamble. ninety-six pounds ten shillings and three pence, in the present currency,

will be wanting for defraying of the same ; we therefore pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq., President

and Commander-in-chief in and over the Province of South Carolina, by
and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and
the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same, That a tax or sum of eight thousand three hundred and fifty-

Distribution of seven pounds two shillings and seven pence, current money of this Prov-
* 5™°""' ince, be imposed and levyed on the several inhabitants and owners of

lands or slaves, stock and cash, within the same ; that is to say, the sura

of one thousand three hundred and ninety-two pounds seventeen shillings

and one penny, part thereof, on the inhabitants of Charlestown within the

town plat, and the sum of six thousand nine hundred and sixty-five pounds
five shillings and six pence, residue thereof, on the several inhabitants of
this Province without the said town plat ; which said sum of eight thou-

sand three hundred and fifty-seven pounds two shillings and seven pence,

current money of this Province, shall be applied to the use of his Majesty
for the support of this Government.

II. And for the more certain and effectual levying thereof. It is hereby
enacted and declared. That the sum of two shillings and six pence current

and^lots taxed. nio"ey, per head, shall be levyed on all negroes and other slaves whatso-
ever, within the limits of this Province ; and the sum of two shillings and
six pence per hundred acres, on all lands throughout the said Province,
(town lots without the limits of Charlestown plat excepted.) Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall be extended to oblige those

New setders ^^^ settlers in any of the townships laid out in this Province, to the pay-
ment of any pait of the said tax, who shall make oath before the collector

of the tax in tlie respective parish where such person resides, that such
new settler settled himself in such township upon the encouragement given
by the publick, and that he either hath received or is entitled to receive
the bounty of the publick \ any thing herein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

III. Arid he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all per-

sons whatsoever, who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,

^'cfin^'rtturn
^^"^'^^^^ i*^ '•heii' own right or in the righ.t of any other person, or are liable

to the inquirers, to pay any tax by virtue of this Act, shall on or before the second Tues-
day in May next ensuing, render a particular account thereof in writing,
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(and in what parish the same doth lye, to the best of his knowledge) A. D. 1738.

to the encjuirers and collectors of the several parishes and places respec- v^'-v'n^

lively where the person who is to render such account does live and

reside, and at such times and places as the said enquirers and collectors or

any two of them shall direct or appoint for the doing thereof, so that the

same be done on or before the said second Tuesday in May next; and the

person so rendering his account, shall give in to the said enquirers and col-

lectors the number of his slaves and the quantity of land that he is possessed

of in this Province.

IV. And whereas, there are divers tracts of land in this Province held,

owned or claimed by persons not resident here, wlio pay no tax or other

charge towards the support of the Government of this Province, Be it

farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all attorneys or trustees of j^^^gj^gg^^^^"

or for any person or persons living or residing without the limits of this make returns.

Province, shall make due and true return to the respective inquirers of

such parish or district where such attorney or trustee lives or resides, of all

lan<ls belonging to such absent persons for whom they are attorneys

or trustees ; and that such attorneys and trustees shall be subject and liable

to pay the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, for such lands, out of

his and their own proper estate, notwithstanding such attorney or trustee

may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the said tax is paid or levied
;

and for levying whereof, the same remedys shall and are hereby given as

for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, on the proper

estate of such attorney or trustee ; or the collectors and enquirers of the

several parishes respectively where any lands lye which are held or owned
by any person or persons not resident in this Pi evince, shall be, and they

are hereby authorized and impowered, directed and required, either to sell

and dispose of any timber, lightwood or other wood thereon standing,

growing or being, to the amount or value of the tax such lands are lyable

to pay by virtue of this Act, or to let to farm all or any part or parcel of

such land, without impeachment of waste, to any person or persons what-

soever, for any term or time not exceeding four years, till the rents arising

thereby shall be sufficient to pay the said tax, at the election of such col-

lectors and inquirers, unless any person shall tender the tax money for

such land. And all and every sale of such timber, lightwood, or other

wood, and leases of such lands as afoiesaid, shall be and they are hereby

declared good and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever; any law,

statute, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-

standing.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any tract or tracts of land shall be found by the inquirers, assessors "^
^J^J^^^°^^"°^'^

collectors, to belong to any person or persons living or residing out of the tobeproe'eeded

limits of this Province, and who have no attorney or attorneys, trustee or against,

trustees, legally constituted, in this Provii.ce, that then and in such case

the inquirers, assessors or collectors shall be and they are hereby author-

ized and required to charge the said lands rateably and proportionably,

according to the quantity of acres, and as if the same were in the actual

possession of some person or persons living and residing within this Pro-

vince, and forthwith to publish and give notice of such their charge or

assessment in the Gazette, or by writing fixed at the church door of the

parish where such lands shall be situate ; and in case the sum or sums with

which such such lands shall be so charged as afoi-esaid, and the lawful inte-

rest thereof from the time of the assessment, made at the rate often per cent

per annum, shall not be paid to the assessors or collectors, or to the public

treasurer or receiver of this Province, within two years next after such
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notice shall have been given as aforesaid, that then such lands shall be

forfeited to his Majesty and be deemed and taken as vacant lands ; any

law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding,

VL And be il further enacted by the atithority aforesaid. That the

several persons herein after named, shall be inquirers and collectors for

the several parishes hereafter mentioned respectively, viz : for the parish

of Christ Church, Mr. Edward Croft and Mr. Daniel Crawford
;

for the

parish of St. James Goose Creek, Theodore Verditte, Mr. Job Rothmah-

ler and Mr. Zachariah Villepontoux ; for the parish of St. John in Berk-

ley county. Captain Thomas Ferguson, Mr. Richard Gough, Major Chris-

tian Motte ; for the parish of St. George, Capt. Thomas Johnson and Mr.

Richard Walker; for the parishes of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Captain

Michael Darby and Mr. Robert Quash ; for the parish of St. Andrew,

(James Island excepted) Mr. John Drayton and Mr. John Cattell, (son of

Benjamin) ; for that part of the said parish called James Island, Captain

William Stobo and Mr. James Scriven ; for the parish of St. John's, in

Colleton county, Mr. Michael Beresford and Mr. Robert Cole ; for Wad-
melaw Island, Mr. Robert Sams and Mr. John Laroche ; for Edisto Island,

Mr. Henry Bailey and Mr. Joseph Seely ; for the parish of Si. Paul, that

is to say, for Stono and the east side of Pon-pon, Mr. John Baggin, Mr.

Richard Wright and Mr. John Bull ; and for Beach Hill, in the said parish,

Mr. Robert Quaiterman and Mr. John Baker; for the parish of St. Bar-

tholomew, Mr. Culchworth Golightly, Mr. William Crawl and Mr. Thomas
Melvin ; for Combee and Chehaw, in the said parish, Mr. Thomas Storks

and Mr. Elisha Butler ; for the parish of St. James Santee, Mr. Edward
Thomas, Mr. Paul Bruneau and Mr. Peter Benoit ; for the parish of Prince

George Winyaw, Mr. John Murrell, Mr. Paul Trapier and Mr. John

Horry ; for the parish of Prince Frederick, Mr. Anthony Atkinson, Mr.

Richard Walker and Mr. Lewis Palmerin ; for the parish of St. Helena,

Port Royal, Mr. Hugh Wise, Mr. James Reynolds and Mr. James

Deveaux.
VII. And he il further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Mr.

John Beswicke, Mr. William Matthews and Mr. Andrew Dupuy, be, and

tliey are hereby appointed inquirers for the parish of St. Philip's, Charles-

town ; and that Captain Ebenezer Simmons, Mr. Thomas Cooper, Mr.

Richard Lampton, Mr. Garret Vanvelsin. and Mr. Paul Douxsaint, be,

and they are hereby appointed assessors and collectors for the parish of

St. Philip's, Charlestown.

VIII. And he it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

persons whatsoever, that are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Pro-

vince, in their own right, or in the right of others, or are any ways liable to

pay tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their taxes to the several per-

sons hereby appointed to receive the same, on or before the second Tues-

day in June next ensuing, or within ten days then next after at farthest, at

which time the said inquirers, collectt)rs and assessors of the several parish-

es respectively within this Province, shall close their accounts, and shall

transmit the same on oath to the public treasurer for the time being, and

pay him all such moneys as shall he by them respectively received, in

pursuance of the directions of this Act, on or before the first Tuesday in

July next ensuing. And all and every person whatsoevei-, liable to pay

any tax by virtue of this Act, shall, at the time of giving in their accounts

to the several inquirers and collectois, respectively, take the following oath,

viz : " I, A B, do swear that the account I now give in is a just and true

account of all the lands and slaves which I, either In my own right, or in

the right of my wife, (or my wife as guardian or trustee) am or is any ways
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possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, by virtue of or under any A.D. n.-'S.

patent, grant or warrant and survey thereon, within this Province, either

in my own right, or as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney

to or in trust for any other person or persons whosoever ; and this 1

declare without any eqvivocation or mental reservation whatsoever : So
help me God." Which oath any of the inquirers and collectors are hereby

impowered and required to administer. And the said inquirers and col-

lectors, for each parish and district respectively, shall give in an account

in writing of their own lands and slaves, on oath, after the manner before

directed, to the receiver or j)ublick treasurer respectively.

IX, And be it further enacted h-^ the authority aforesaid, That if any

person or persons, in giving in or rendering his account of lands and slaves
i^g'^p"-^|

as aforesaid, shall wilfully or voluntarily conceal any part thereof, all such conceali

persons shall forfeit treble tax for what they so conceal.

X. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That any
person neclectin": or refusiii" to erive in his, her or their account of lands ?^'"^°"^ ''7''^"
V o o Do

/• • 1 • tin*^ to make
and slaves to the inquirers and collectors aforesaid I'espectively, at such returns to be
time and place as they shall appoint, or by the third Tuesday in May next, decmpd

at furthest, he, she or they shall be deemed a defaulter or defaulters, and ''^^^"''*^'"®"

shall be by the inquirers and collectors doubly taxed for all his, her or

their lands and slaves.

XL And whereas, divers inhabitants living and residing without the

limits of Charlestown plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots,
j^ . j.-jp,^»

or parts of lots, within the same, Be it therefore enacted, That all such owners of lots,

persons shall be rated for such lots as if they weie actually resident in

Charlestown ; and all town lots and the improvements thereon within the

limits of Charlestown plat, shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors

in Charlestown.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into

and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants Jj'j^g'^pl^^j^f
living and residing within the limits of the parish of St. Philip's, Charles- property out of

town, which they shall be possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, ^.^/""'^^I°"'

either in their own right or in the right of any other person whosoever, i-esidents"in

which are lying or being in the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and of <^'harlesion.

all the lands and slaves whicli tbe inhabitants of Charlestown are posses*

sed of without the limits of the same, or in any other part of this Pro-
vince ; and the said inquirers shall make and finish their inquiry, and
return the same to the assessors hereby appointed for Charlestown, on or
before the last Tuesday in May next; and the said inquirers for Charles-

town shall likewise extract and certify to the said assessors all the lands

given in to them by the owners and inhabitants of Charlestown without

the limits of the said town plat ; and all lands and slaves without the limits

of Charlestown plat, shall be reckoned as part of the country tax. Pro- Property held

vided always, nevertheless, that nothing herein before contained shall o"™'>s'gnment

extend or be construed to extend to give the said assessors any power or"" '" e taxed,

authority to rate or assess any goods, wares, merchandizes or effects, as

shall be consigned iinmediately to any merchants or factors in this Pro-

vince to dispose of as factors only.

XIII. And it is hereby declared, That the several slaves belonging to

the inhabitants of Charlestown, which have been for six months last past Slaves employ-

employed in Charlestown, shall be reckoned and accounted as part of thef'^J?.'' ^ "months

tax to be leveyed on the inhabitants of Charlestown ; and that all and
every their lands and slaves in the country shall be reckoned and account-

ed as part of the country tax.

Vol. III.— 64.
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XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

store-keepers living in the country shall be rated by the inquirers in the

several jjarishes where they live, for their stock and cash, after the rate of

one per cent., and the money arising by the assessment of such stores shall

be paid to the collectors respectively, and shall be deemed as part of the

country tax. And in such parishes where one of the inquirers and collec-

tors shall happen to be a store-keeper, the other inquirer and collector shall

be and is hereby impowered to assess such store-keeper in the same pro-

portion as other store-keepers are assessed at.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

person, as well an inhabitant of Charlestown as store-keepers in the

country, who shall have reason to believe he is over-rated by such assessors,

shall have ten days publick notice given by the assessors or inquirers, at the

watch-house in Charlestown, or in any other publick place in the country

for that purpose, to swear off so much as he or they shall think they are

over-rated before the said assessors or inquirers as aforesaid, and the said

assessors and inquirers are hereby impowered to administer such oath

and allow of an abatement accordingly.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said assessors and collectors for Charlestown, upon receiving the returns

of the inquirers, shall administer to them the following oath: "You, A
B, C D and E F, do swear, that the account you now give in, is a full

and true account of all the real estates and slaves of the several inhabi-

tants of the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, according to the best of

your knowledge, so help you God,"
XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said inquirers for Charlestown, shall at the same time render an account

to the said assessors and collectors of their own real estates and slaves in

this Province, and take the same oath before the assessors, ?«w^(7i/A' mutan-

dis, as they are directed to administer to the other inhabitants of Charles-

town.
XVIII. And Zie ?i!y?/-r^Z;e;- marfer^ by the authority aforesaid, That the

said assessors and collectors shall be and they are hereby authorized to

rate and assess the sum of one thousand three hundred and ninety-two

pounds seventeen shillings and one penny, on the real and personal estates,

stocks and abilitys of the inhabitants of Charlestown, and others interest-

ed in the said town as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably, according

to the best of their skill and knowledge ; and any two of the said asses-

sors and collectors shall be a quorum, and shall meet at the new Court

House in Charlestown, on the last Tuesday in May next, and there con-

tinue to finish the assessment of Charlestown, or to adjourn to any other

place, as they shall see fit ; and the said assessors shall finish and compleat

the said assessment for Charlestown, on or before the last Tuesday in

June next, and shall cause a duplicate thereof to be posted at the Watch-

house in Charlestown, in seven days after the said assessment shall be

closed.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

assessors for Charlestown shall, before they enter upon the execution of

their office, take the following oath, before one of his Majesty's justices

of the peace, who shall give them a certificate for so doing, gratis : "I,

A B, do sincerely swear that I will indifferently, equally and impartially

rate and assess all and every person to me returned to be assesse.l by the

inquirers of Charlestown for that purpose, according to the directions to

me given by this Act, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge,
so help me God."
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XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case A.D. 1738.

the assessors shall find any mistake in the return of the inquirers, the said ^-^""^^^^fc-^

assessors shall not be so strictly bound by the said return but that they Mistakes may-

may have liberty to proceed according to better information and know- '®

ledge.

XXI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That every
person so assessed by the said assessors for Charlestovvn, shall pay into the
hands of the said assessors and collectors the several sums of money on
them respectively assessed, on or before the third Tuesday in July next,

XXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
in case any person whatsoever, living without the limits of Charlestown collectors may
plat, shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax, at the days i^sue warrants

and times herein before mentioned and api^ointed for the payment '^''^•'"f''
1 r ^ • 1 11 • 1 1 n • 1 • '^ "^ -1 uetaulters.
tnereot, the inquirers and collectors respectively siiall, within ten days
after the time is fully elajised, without favor or affection or further
delay, levy the same by virtue of a warrant, by them or any one of
them to be signed and sealed for that purpose, which warrant shall

be directed to the constable or constables of the respective parish
where such defaulter lives or resides, requiring him to levy thesame
by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, returning the overplus
(if any there be) to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable
charges; and if no such distress can be found, and the defaulter shall

neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the moneys so assessed
may be forthwith levyed, then the said constable or constables, by
virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter, and
bring him to the common goal in Charlestown; which warrant shall
run in these wovds, mutatis mutandis, viz:

"By A B, C D and E F, collectors of the general tax for the
parish or precinct of . . . in . . . county. To G H, constable of the r-

precinct ot ... or to the provost marshal of the Province of South warrant.
Carolina, or his lawful deputy: Whereas, J K, of . . . , hath been duly
assessed by us the subscribers, collectors of the tax for the parish or precinct
of ... , the sum of . . . for . , . tax, for defraying the charges of the
year ending on the twenty -fifth day of March, one thousand seven
hundred and thirty-eight, which . . . hath neglected to pay: These
are therefore in his JNIajesty's name, stiictly to charge and command
you to levy by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
said J K, the said sum of ... , together with the charges thereof, and
of keeping and detaining him as aforesaid ; and for your so doing this
shall be your sufKcient warrant. Given under our hands and seals, this

. . . day of ... , Anno Domini 173 .

" A B, C D, E F."
And the provost marshal shall detain such person in the goal aforesaid,
without bail or mainprize, until they have satisfied the debt and charges
aforesaid. And the said assessors and collectors of the parish of St.

Philips Charlestown, shall have the same powers and authoritys, and pro-
ceed in the same manner for levying and recovering the tax of the de-
faulters living within the said parish, as is above directed.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
constable or constables to whom such warrant shall be directed, shall take ^''^^ ^"°^^^'

the following fees in the execution of their office, viz : For every
execution, six shillings, and twelve pence for every pound to be low-
ed as aforesaid, and twelve pence for every mile, to be computed from
the dwelling house of such constable or constables, to the dwelling
house or place of residence of such defaulter, and no more or any
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A. D. 1738. other fee or fees whatsoever; and the inquirers, collectors and osses-
''"'''''^'"''*^

sors respectively, for every such warrant he or they shall so issue,

shall have from such defaulter ten shillings cunent money,
XXIV. A?id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any taxable person shall neglect to give an account of his estate to

In what case ^^e said inquirers and collectors, by the time before limited in this

the warrant Act, Or shall omit or neglect to pay either his own tax or the tax to

doubirilie ^^ assessed by virtue of this Act on any person for vi^hom he is

amount oi tiio guardian, attorney, executor or trustee, by the time above limited, the
last tax. gjjjj inquirers and collectors respectively, where such taxable person

lives, are hereby impowered and required to issue their warrant in

the same manner as above directed ; and in case the said inquirers

and collectors shall not have a just information what such person's tax

doth 'amount to, the said warrant shall run for double the sum such
person was rated in the last tax, and shall be dealt with in all other
respects as a defaulter.

XXV. A/id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

„ „
,

publick treasurer shall have full and ample power, in all respects, for
Power of tlic - „ . , . . r ^ i

•
i

'
i i

publick trea- collectmg and getting in arrears or taxes, which are or were due by
surer. any foimer law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repeal-

ed or expired, and the same may be recovered by virtue of a warrant
under the hand and seal of the publick treasurer,

XXVT. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

Taxab'.es about ^^^® ^"Y person shall happen to dye between the time of giving in his

to leave the account to the said inquirers and collectors, and the paying of his tax, and
Province. ^ny goods or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum he was

assessed at, shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or

any executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall

pay the same by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judg-
ments and debts whatsoever, (debts due to his Majesty only excepted) or

otherwise a warrant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of

such executor or administrator; and if any person, between the time

limited for rendering the account of his estate to the collectors and inquir-

ers aforesaid, and the time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depart

this Province, the said collectors and assessors are hereby directed and
required forthwith to levy the same, notwithstanding the day of payment
is not already come, unless such person will find suretys to the liking of

the said collectors and assessors, for the payment thereof at the time
appointed.

XXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

,
deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and

avoid taxation tenements, goods and chattels, or any person whatsoever, made with an
declared void, intent to avoid being assessed or paying tax, are hereby deemed and

declared to be fraudulent and null and void, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

XXVIII. Arid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

In case of ^" *^^^^ '^"Y Person who has mortgaged any part of his real or personal

mortgaged estate, shall refuse or neglect to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall
property. \^q answerable and lyable to pay the sums assessed on the mortgager

;

provided that such estate shall be in the possession of the mortgagee.
XXIX. And he it farther ^-reactefZ by the authority aforesaid. That the

Penalty for publick treasurer, inquirers, collectors, assessors, marshal!, constables and
neglectofduty. every other magistrate or officer, who shall neglect or refuse to do and

perform the several matters hereby required of them to be done respec-
tively, within the time prescribed by this Act, shall for every such neglect
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or refusal, foifeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money, to be A. D. 1738.

lecovered in any court of record in this Province, the one half to his '^-*''"V**>-^

Majesty for the support of this government, and the other half to him or
them that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa-
tion, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be
allowed or admitted.

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
in case any of the inquirers, collectors and assessors before mentioned, Case of inquir-

shall happen to dye, refuse to act, or depart this Province, before they have ®'"''' *c- 4>''"S

executed the powers and authoritys hereby given them, that then hisfVom^the'"*^
honor the President or Commander-in-chief, for the time being, is hereby Province,

impowered to nominate and appoint another fit person in the room of him
so dying, refusing to act, or going off, and the person so appointed shall

have the same powers and be under the same penaltys as the assessors,

collectors and inquirers hereby nominated.
XXXI. And be z< yz^r^J/icr ewac/CfZ by the authority aforesaid, That the

publick treasurer for the time being, be and he is hereby impowered to p . ,

grant mimediate execution against the provost marshal for the time being, the provost

and all former provost marshals, and in case of their decease, against their '""'^'^»'-

executors and administrators, where there are assets, for all arrears of
taxes due and owing to the public of this Province, and also against all

former constables and collectors of taxes, and collectors and assessors for

the time being, for all taxes now or hereafter to grow due, when the time
is or shall be elapsed for paying in the same : and in case the publick ^^'"'''ly

'"

in l*/^--?
^

i
^

J. C1SP OI GXPOll*
treasurer shall grant any execution or executions against any of the persons tion granted for
aforesaid, where there is nothing due, or for more money than is come to more than is

their hands, it shall and may be lawful to and for such person, against
'^"^"

whom such execution is wrongfully granted, to maintain an action at law
against such treasurer, and recover double damages and treble costs of
suit.

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
if any of the assessors, inquirers, collectors, provost marshal, constables. General issne

publick treasurer, or other person, shall be sued for any matter or thing may be pleaded

by him or them done in execution of this Act, it shall and may be lawful g^v^'nl^"^^'
for such person and persons aforesaid, to plead the general issue, and give evidence.

this Act and the special matter in evidence, and in case a verdict shall pass
for the defendant or defendants, he or they shall recover double costs of
suit.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
collectors and assessors for the parish of St. Philips Charlestown, shall „ .

assess on the inhabitants and owners of land and slaves of the said parish, philips above
the sum of one thousand eight hundred and nineteen pounds eight shil- the general tax.

lings and four pence current money, more than their general tax, to be
paid in proportion to their said general tax ; and they are hereby authorized
and required so to do, as by the Acts of the General Assembly for build-

ing the work-house and maintaining the watch in Charlestown in that

behalf is directed and provided ; and the said assessors and collectors for

the said parish, are hereby impowered and required to levy the same
accordingly, and to pay the sum of one thousand pounds, part thei'eof, to

the publick treasurer, for the use of the woik-house in Charlestown, and
the sum of eight hundred and nineteen pounds eight shillings and four
pence, other part thereof, to the said publick treasurer, for the use of the
watch in Charlestown.
XXXIV. And whereas, the tax of the current year will amount to the

sum of eight thousand three hundred and fifty-seven pounds two shillings
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jji^j seven pence, current money of this province ; and whereas, it appears
by the report of the committee on the publick treasurer's accounts, that

Surplus of the sum of seven thousand five hundred and fourteen pounds eight shil-
^' lings and four pence halfpenny, current money, being the surplus of

certain taxes and dutys, is now lying in the hands of the treasurer ; and
whereas, it also appears by the report of the committee on the accounts of
the commissioners for exchanging the currency, tliat the sum of eleven
thousand six hundred and twenty-four pounds nineteen shillings and four

pence, current money, is now remaining in their hands as a surplus on the

exchanging the said currency, which two sums, amounting in the whole to

nineteen thousand one hundred and thirty-nine pounds seven shillings and
eight pence halfpenny, by acertain Actof the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince, entituled an Act for easing the tax of the current year to the inhab-
itants of this Province, by appropriating certain surplus moneys in aid of
the same, passed the fourth day of February last, it was enacted that the
said surplus moneys should be paid and applyed by the publick treasurer,

in aid of the tax for the current year. Be it therefore enacted by the
Appropriation authority aforesaid, That the said sum of eight thousand four hundred and

andthe^nresent^^''^^y
pounds eight shillings and four pence, and the said sum of nineten

tax. thousand one hundred and thirty-nine pounds seven shillings and eiaht

pence half penny, making together the sum of twenty-seven thousand
four hundred and ninety-six pounds ten shillings and three pence, shall be
appropriated, applied and paid by the publick treasurer, according to the
schedule or estimate hereto annexed, and not otherwise, that is to say,

THE ESTIMATE

Of the Public Debt from the 2btli day of March, 1737, to the 25th day

of MarcJi, 1738, to which the Act annexed refers.

FORT MOORE.
The Commander, £ 300 00 00

Lieutenant, at £14 per month, 168 00 00

Serjeant, at £9 10s. per month, 114 00 00

Provision for 17 men, at £32 per annum per man, £544 ; an

addition of £fi per man, in consideration of the scarcity

of the year, £102, 646 00 00

To 14 men, at £,1 per month each, 1176 00 00 f2404 00 00

FORT JOHNSON.
The Commander, from the 25th of May to 25th March, 1738,

at i.'200 per annum, 166 11 06

Serjeant, from the 8th June to 25th March, 1738, at .£12 per

month, 114 08 03

Six men at £8 per month each, 576 00 00

Provision for eight men, at £30 per annum each, £256 ; the

additional allowance of £6 per man each, £48, 304 00 00 £1160 19 09

FORT FREDERICK.
The Commander, 1.50 00 00

Serjeant, at £12 per month, 144 00 00

Three men, at £8 per month, 288 00 00 £ 582 00 00

The Commander of Fort Johnson, for candles, 20 00 00

PAROCHIAL CHARGES.—Viz :

St. Philips, Charlestown, £55 ; twelve other parishes at £40
per annum, £180, 535 OO 00

To His Honour the President, from the 22d November to 25th

March, at the rate of £2500 per annum, 853 17 07
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To the Executors ofhis late Honour the Lieutenant Governor,
from the 25th March, 1737, to the 22d November,

To Peregrine Fury, Esq. Agent in Great Britain, at £200.
sterling, per annum.

To the Committee of Correspondence, to answer Mr.
Fury's disbursements,

To Peter Taylor, Esq, Commissary,
To Childermas Croft, commissioner of tho Indian trade,

To Jesse Badenhop, Clerk of the Council,

To Isaac Amyand, Clerk of the Assembly,
To the Gunner of Charlestown,
To Colonel Miles Brewton, for house rent for the Assembly,
To Abraham Croft, Messenger of the Assembly,
To Alexander Cramahe, one year's service in bringing mes-

sages from the upper housCi

To James Ballentine, Deputy Messenger of the Assembly,
To Gabriel Manigault, Esq. for his services relating to the

£35010 orders.

To Peter Taylor, for the same,
To the Patrol of John's Island,

To the Treasurer, for the use of the Messenger of the
Council,

To Charles Sheppard, for the rent of a court room, from the
25th March to 4th June last.

To Peter Paget, for premium on 141b. of Silk,

To Thomas Wiggins, expenres for Creek Indians, .£46 15,

and for his trouble in coming down with them, £40,
To Kennedy O'Brien, an account,

To Thoraa^s Corbet and William Powell, for repair of tho
Free School,

To Samuel Morris, Esq. account allowed.
To Henry Bedon, ditto.

To John Beswicke, ditto.

To John Fraser ditto.

To James Crokatt, ditto,

To John Floyd, wages from 25th March to 25th Septem-
ber, 1734

To Lewis Lormier, per account.

To John Dart, Esq. per account, £57 17 6, and for a book of
Laws, £19

To Abraham Croft, e^pences in the recess of the House,
To Peter Taylor, an account allowed.

To Messrs. Crokatt & Seaman, per account.
To Messrs. Cattell & Austin,

To Nicholas Haynes,

To Mary EUis,

To Gabriel Manigault, Esq.

To William Hamilton, for dispatching expresses, and for
necessarys for the Council Chamber,

To John Ouldfield, Coroner, for two inquests,

To James Michie, Coroner, for seven inquests,

To Emanuel Smith and Steigers, an account,

To William Bodington, for an account,
To Robert Hall, Provost Marshal,

To William Buchanan,

To James Wright, Esq. Attorney General, for an account,
To the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice, for an account,
To the Clerk of the Crown,
To Ellas Horry, for five inquests, and mileage,

1G46 02 05 £2500 00 00

1600 00 00

51t

A. D. 1738.

-£3600 00 00

400 00 00

100 00 00

-£1450 00 00

2000 00 00-

300 00 00

600 00 00

250 00 00

300 00 00-

250 00 00

200 00 00

150 00 00

200 00 00

200 00 00

71 11 03

200 00 00 £1271 11 03

19 09 00

16 00 00

86 15 00

20 00 00

78 18 09

7 10 00

20 09 4^ £ 249 02 H
24 00 00

38 10 00

410 15 03 £ 473 05 03

72 00 00

94 08 07

76 17 06

5 17 06

311 03 08

64 10 00

34 12 09 £ 659 10 00

7 12 06

11 12 09

365 17 05

£ 569 11 05

£ 921 08 09
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A. D. 1738. To Philip Massoy, gunsmith,

To Abraham Croft, Notary Publick, on account,

To Archibald Young,

To Andrew Riitledge, Esq.

To the Vestry and Churchwardens of St. James Santee, for

repairing the parsonage house,

To the commissioners for stamping £10,000, in small billa,

their charges,

To John Milner, gunsmith,

To Lewis Timothy, (on dehvering 190 copies of the Laws,

that being tlie number short of 300 copies, proposed to

be subscribed for, and in full of his account, and the

encouragement proposed to be given him by the

publick,)

To William Tre win, Esq. an account,

To the lion. Charles Pitickuey, Esq. ditto,

To Benjamin Whitaker, Esq. ditto.

To Maurice Lewis, Esq. ditto,

To John Parris, Esq. (per Mr. Floyd's certificate) for service

at Port Royal Look-out, from the 25th of March to the

25th of June, 1736,

To the Hon. Mr. Secretary Hammcrton, per account, -

To the Patrol of St. Bartholomew's Parish,

To Isaac Mazyck, John Dart and Peter Taylor, Esqs. com-

missioners for settling the late Treasurer's accounts,

To sinking the fifth part of about £15,000 of the £35,010

orders, issued to this time.

To Messrs. Binford and Osmond, for an account.

To Peter Taylor, per an account for Fort Frederick.

To Webb & Jackson, commissioners for that part of the Port

Royal High-road lying between Ashepoo and Pon-pon,

to reimburse them the charges they were at in defend-

ing themselves in an action brought against them by

Daniel McQuin,

To William Freeman, per account.

To the Hon. Charles Pinckney, Esq. per account,

To Childermas Croft, an account allowed,

To William Trcwin, Esq. per account,

To Doctor Trott, ditto,

To Jesse Badenhop, ditto,

To Andrew Rutledge, Esq ditto.

To Isaac Mazyck, Esq. per order to Shields,

To Jordan Roche, Esq. per order to Preston Stampton,

To John Champneys, Esq. per account,

To the commissioners of the new Court House, for finishing

the same.

To the commissioners for signing Ten Thousand Pounds

in small bills.

For beasts of Prey destroyed on the encouragement of the

last law for that purpose.

To Isaac Amyand, per an account.

To the clerk of the committee of correspondence,

To Messrs Crokatt & Seaman, for an order of Colonel Bam-

well, payable to Daniel View, for service at Port Royal

Look-out, from the 25th of March, 1736, to the 25th

of June, 1736,

To Fort Moore, for sundry stores, beingthe balance of£250,

formerly raised, and the said balance applied to this

tax,

335 09 4i

12 13 00

31 19 09

30 00 00

143 13 09

210 11 11

329 07 04- -£1093 15 U

1656 00 00

35 00 00

23 10 00

73 01 lOi

24 00 00

36 00 00

374 03 8*

20 02 08-

900 CO 00

3000 00 00

73 02 06

13 17 06-

-£2241 18 3}

-£3987 00 00

120 00 00

10 00 00

10 00 00

95 05 00

25 00 00 £ 260 05 00

12 00 00

621 13 7i

12 00 00

4 00 00

16 00 00

5 00 00

253 12 5i

700 00 00

100 00 00

1137 17 03-

50 00 00

30 00 00

-£2882 03 3i

75 00 00 £ 155 00 00

£ 27,496 10 03
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The further sum of Five Hundred Pounds for contingencies, for the use of Indians, if there A. D. 1738,

shall be that surplus in the treasury when all the above sums are paid ; which said sum lor

contingencies shall be paid by the publick Treasurer, on orders drawn for the same by his

Honour the President, or the Governour for the time being, and a majority of his Majesty's

Honourable Council, and not otherwise.

C. PINCKNEY, Sjjeaken

In the Council Chamber, the 2ot,h day of March, 173S.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT YOTL THE BETTER PREVENTING THE SPREADING OF THE INFEC- Ao. 65 L

TION OF THE SmALL PoX IN ChARLESTOWN.

WHEREAS, fiom the ffequent advices received of the Spanish pie-

parations at Havanna and St. Augustine, there is just cause to apprehend preamble
that this Province, as well as the Colony of Georgia, may be in a short time

invaded; and whereas, the spreading of the infection of the small pox may
prevent a sufficient body of forces from assemi)ling together in defence of

the Province; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. Andy he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Escjuire, Pjesi-

dent and Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice and consent of his ^"o person hav-

Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by Jij^^ ^j^^j^j^^

the authority of the same. That if any person or persons whatsoever, from shall come into

and after the tenth day of October in this present year of our Lord one ^*^'^';'^**°^"'

thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight, within the limits of Charlestowo ^liies thereof,

and within two miles of the limits of the said town, shall inoculate or in-

graft, or cause to be inoculated or ingrafted the disease or distemper com-
monly called the small pox, in or upon him, her or themselves, or in or

upon any other person or persons whatsoever, or shall wilfully or know-
ingly inflict or cause to be inflicted the said disease or distemper, or shall

use any art, device or contrivance, or cause or procure to be used any art^

device or contrivance whatsoever, or shall willingly and knowingly do any
act, matter or thing by which or by reason whereof the said infection or,^ , .,

disease of the small pox may be inflicted upon, given to or received by him, communicate*

lier or themselves, or any other person or persons whatsoever wilhin the "^ receive the

limits aforesaid, or by which or by reason whereof the Infection of the ^^fi,os°'ii,ni'ig

"

said disease or distemper may be spread or communicated to any person under penalty

or persons whatsoever within the limits aforesaid, then and in every such"^^*^^"

case, every person who shall oflend in any of the premises for every such
offence shall forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds current money, to be
recovered and disposed of as is hereinafter directed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons who shall receive the aforesaid distemper or disease by Persons so in-

inoculation or ingraflment, or on whom the said distemper or disease shall fccted may be

be voluntarily inflicted by any of the means aforesaid, shall be in any'^*''""

house, outhouse or place within the limits aforesaid, at any time after the
aforesaid tenth day of October, it shall and may be lawful for any justice

of the peace, having due information upon oath, to command such persons
as he shall think fit to his aid and assistance, and to place a guard at the
house in which such infected persons shall be, to prevent any communica-
tion with the infected persons, other than such as the said justice shall think
reasonable at the expence of the offenders, to be recovered as hereinafter

Vol. III.—65.
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A. D. 1738. is directed
; and in case any person, after the said tenth day of October,

* ^""^^^^^ who shall be infected with the said disease or distemper, shall come, be
brought or sent within the limits aforesaid, every such person shall and
may be removed out of the limits aforesaid by two justices, and such per-
son and persons as they shall command in their aid and assistance, to the
place of his or their usual residence ; and every such person, and all and
every person and persons who shall command, aid, procure or assist in

bringing, sending or conveying such person within the limits aforesaid,

shall forfeit severally and respectively, for every such offence, the sum of
five hundred pounds current money, to be recovered as hereinafter is di-

rected ; and the sooner to clear the said town from the said infectious

Penalty for distemper, from and after the said tenth day of October next, it shall and
communicating may be lawful for any justices of the peace, and they are hereby required

and directed to place a guard on all houses wherein any infected persons
with the small pox are, to prevent its spreading, in like manner as the
houses containing persons infected by inoculation, at the expence of the
public of this Province.

III. And be it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
Persons com- any justice of the peace, or any person who he shall command to his as-

assist who shall
^^^'"^"'^^' ^^^^^' wilfully neglect or refuse to do his duty, and put this Act

refuse, to forfeit in execution, every such justice and other person so offending, shall forfeit
1001. for each offence the sum of one hundred pounds current money; and in

case any person or persons whatsoever shall wilfully resist, obstruct or
oppose any such justice or other person commanded to his assistance, in

putting this Act in execution, such person shall be bound by recognizance
to the general sessions, with one or more suretys, and shall be fined any
sum not exceeding twenty pounds.

IV. And to prevent as much as possible the infection of the small pox

Precautions from spreading in the country. Be itfurther enacted, by the authority afore-

against its said. That where any person or persons shall be infected with the said
spreading in the (Jigpase or distemper, in any house or plantation in any part of this Pro-
country. . . , 1 1 • • r ,-1 1 1

^
1vmcewuhout the innits oi Charlestown, every master,owner or other person

having the care or charge of such house or plantation, shall immediately
upon discovery of such infection, fix or cause to I'ie publickly affixed one
advertisement signifying that the small pox is at such house or plantation,

in the public road nearest to such house or plantation, and a white rag at

the gate or entrance to such house or plantation, and another like advertise-

ment at the church, chappel or other place of public worship in the parish

where such house or plantation lyes ; and in case such owner, master or
other person having the care or charge of such house or plantation, shall

neglect or refuse to fix or cause to be affixed, such advertisements and
other tokens as are hereby directed, each person so neglecting or refus-

ing shall forfeit for each offence the sum of fifty pounds current money.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

Three justices and may be lawful for any two or three of his Majesty's justices of the
with church- peace, residing in Charlestown, taking to their assistance the church-

take precau-^ wardens and constables of the said parish, and the said justices, church-
tions 10 prevent wardens and constables are hereby authorized and required to take such
*7.^,!P''^P*''"S prudent, necessary and reasonable methods as they shall in their discre-
ol the disease. J.

^ \ n r ^ • t • • n -i i • • i i • i • i

tion thnik nt, tor hindenng miected persons bemg brought withm the

limits aforesaid, and for preventing the further spreading of the infection,

and for cleansing and clearing the said town from the said infection, the

charge of which shall be borne by the publick, provided such charge does

not exceed the sum of fifty pounds, current money ; and provided that

nothing herein contained, shall impower the said justices, church-wardens
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or constables, to assess or levy any lax or charge on the inhabitants of the A. D. 1738.

said town. ^-^'^'-^^^.^

VI. And whereas, the further spreading of the infection of the small
pox may be chiefly occasioned by persons causing their slaves to be Penalty on
inoculated ; and whereas, no adequate punishment can be inflicted on such "^^n^rs of

slaves, so as to answer the design of this Act, Be it therefore furlher\r^^^Tf^^^^^-^^.

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any slave shall receive the in theprohibit-

small pox by inoculation or ingrafrment, or if the said distemper shall l)e
^'^ '"""^^•

voluntarily inflicted upon any slave by any of the ways or means herein
before mentioned, after the tenth day of October next, within the limits

aforesaid, or if any slave being infected with the said distemper or disease
shall be sent, brought, carried or conveyed to any place within the limits

aforesaid, from any part of this Province, contrary to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, in every such case the owner or other person having
the care or charge of every such slave, shall be adjudged, deemed and
taken to have caused and procured such offence to be committed, and
shall be subject and liable to the same penaltys and forfeitures as aie
imposed by this Act on such persons as shall cause the aforesaid disease
or distemper to be inflicted on any person, by any of the ways or means
herein before mentioned, and the proof of such offence shall not lay on
the prosecutor or informer, unless such owner shall take a voluntary oath
that such negro or other slave was inoculated or ingrafted without his

knowledge, consent, privity or procurement.
VI [. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and

singular the penaltys and forfeitures imposed by this Act, shall be disposed Approprintion

of in manner following, (that is to say) one half to his Majesty to the uggO'the penalties,

of the poor of the parish of St. Philips Charlestown, and the other half
to him or them who shall sue for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint or
information, wherein no essoign, protection, wager of law, non vult,

uUeriiis prosequi, injunction or any more than one imparlance, shall be
admitted or allowed, any law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwifh-
.standing ; and all and every person and persons who shall be sued orGeneralissue

prosecuted for doing any thing in execution of this Act, shall and may ""^^ ''^ P'^'**^^'^

plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence ; and if grven in evi'-

any plaintiff" or prosecutor shall become non suit, suffer a discontinuance, rfence.

enter a noUi prosequi, or a judgment or verdict shall pass figainst him, the
defendant shall recover his treble costs of suit.

VIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act
shall continue and be of force until the twenty-fifth day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine, and
from thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber^ the ISth day of September, 1738.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT ff)r the further Security and better Defence of this Province. No. 652.

(Passed September ISth, 1738. Original not to be found.)
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No. 6o3. AN Additional and Explanatory ACT to an Act for the better regu-

latino: the Militia of this Province.

(Passed April 5th, 1739. See last volufne.J

No. 654. AN ACT for vesting the Ferry already established on the South side

of Santee River, on the land of the Honourable James Kinloch, Esq.

in the said James Kinloch, his Executors, Administrators and

Assigns, for the term of seven years, and for establishing another

Ferry on the North side of the same River opposite to the above

Ferry, and for vesting the same in Abraham Micheau, his Executors,

Administrators and Assigns, for the term of seven years.

(Passed April 3rd, 1739. See last volume.)

No. 655. AN ACT for Establishing a Ferry over Savannah River, at the Gar-

rison of Fort Moore, in New Windsor, and for vesting the same iu

Capt. Daniel Pepper, for the term of three years.

(Passed April 11th, 1739. See last volume.)

No. 656. AN ACT for Establishing a Market in the Parish of St. Philips

Charlestown, and for preventing ingrossing, forestalling, regrating

and unjust exactions, in the said Town and Market.

(Passed April 11th, 1739. See last volume.)

No. 657. AN ACT to explain and amend an Act entitled an Act for incorpo-

rating the Vestry of the Parish of St. Thomas, in Berkley county,

and to enable the said Vestry more effectually to put in execution

the trusts reposed in them by the last will and testament of Richard
' Beresford, Esq. deceased, according to the charitable and pious

intentions of the said testator, and to settle and adjust the seveial

accounts of those persons who have acted as Vestry-men in and for

the said Parish of St. Thomas, since the decease of the said Rich-

ard Beresford, ' and to give libeity to the said Vestry to take out

of their capital stock and interest, a sum sufficient for building a

School.

(Passed April 11th, 1739. The original too much torn to be copied.)
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AM ACT VOR PRESERVING PeAC!), AND CONTIxXUlNU A GOOD CoURESPON- No. G5S.

DENCE WITH THE INDIANS, WiTO ARE IN FRIENDSHIP WITH THE GOV-

ERNMENT OF South Carolina, and for regulating the Trade

WITH the said Indians.

WHEREAS, your Majesty's subjects, the inhabitants of this Province,

have for many years past carryed on a very considerable and beneficial Preamble,

trade with divers nations of Indians who inhabit and possess the countrys

which surround your Majesty's dominions on this part of the main conti-

nent of North America, and with which Indians your Majesty's subjects

in this Province, by your Majesty's direction and permission, have entered

into several treatys of friendship and commerce : And whei'eas, the peace
and safety of your Majesty's subjects who live in this Province, in a great

measure depend on preserving a good correspondence with the said

Indians, and it having been found by long experience, that nothing can so

effectually secure the friendship of the Indians as furnishing them witli a

constant supply of vvof)len and other manufactures which are the produce
of your Majesty's dominions : And as by such a commerce the Indians are

by their interest more firmly engaged to your Majesty's subjects, so your
Majesty's subjects are enabled to make large and valuable returns to

Great Britain in exchange for the British commoditys with which the

Indians are supplied; we therefore most humbly pray your sacred Majesty
that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour and Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice and consent ^.^"^''Y°"

'''I'."

of your Majesty's Honourable Council and the Assembly of this Prov- nns witliout

ince, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the twenty- lyccnse.

fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and tliirty-nine, if any persons whatsoever, residing or inhabiting in this

Province, other than such as shall duly obtain licences in the manner here-

inafter mentioned and directed, shall directly or indirectly visit, frequent,

trade to, traffick, deal or barter with any Indian or Indians on the main
continent of North America, except the following Indians, to wit: Itte- y ,• ,

r^ T.7- ^ T^i T^ o TT 1 T-. 1
Indians who

wans, Cussoes, vVmyaws, Cape rears, Ivaywaws, ot. Jrlclenas, ledees may be traded

and Edistoes, or any other Indians incorporated with them, all and every with.

such offender or offenders shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the

sum of two hundred pounds proclamation money, to be sued for, recovered

and disposed of as is hereinafter directed, and all and singular the goods,

merchandizes, slaves, furs, wax and skins, either carried to, bartered or

sold from any of the said Indians, and shall and may be seized upon by
warrant under the hand and seal of the commissioner by this Act
appointed.

II. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
person or persons whatsoever, lawfully licensed to trade as is by this Act Penalty on

directed, shall presume to trade, traffick or barter with any Indian or Indi- ""ading with
. K f. IX • , . , 1 11 • p ^• •

-I
other Indiaus.

ans (except as before excepted) within the bounds nereinaiter limited, on

the penalty of forfeiting one hundred pounds proclamation money, (that

is to say) no person shall trade, traffick or barter with any Indian or

Indians, at any place on the north side of the Savanna river, from the

north side of tlie said river to such part of the said river as lyes twenty
miles above the garrison of Fort Moore, nor at any place which lyes on
either side of Santee river, from the mouth of the said river to such part
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Books of
license and
proceedings
to be kept.

A. D. 1739. of the said river as lyes twenty miles above tlie place where the Congaree
^-"^^^"^^ garrison was formerly settled, nor at any place within twenty miles of the

townshi]}S of New Windsor, Orangeburgh, Fredericksburgh or Williams-

burgh, or either of them, nor within twenty miles above the limits of the

tract of land appropriated for the Welch, upon Pedee river, nor at any
place nearer Charlestown than the said townships, or either of them, un-

less with the Chickesaws and Euchees, now settled upon Savannah river,

and other Indians who shall be incorporated with them, and actually re-

side within the limits aforesaid ; which Indians may trade at any store

or stores which now are or hereafter may be settled within two miles of
the garrison of Foit Moore.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-
Cominissioner missioner of the Indian trade, and every commissioner who shall be here-

after appointed, shall, before he enters into the e.-cecutionof his office, take

an oath before the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Province,

for the due and faithful execution of his office, and the due observation of
this Act.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the com-
missioner to be appointed by this Act, and the commissioner of the Indian

affairs for the time being, shall keep a fair book, in which shall be entered

the proceedings of the said commissioner, and in another fair book shall

enter and carefully keep all bonds which shall from time to time be entered

into by such persons as shall be licenced to trade with the Indians ; and
every person who shall take out a licence to trade with the Indians, and
shall enter into bond and receive instructions, shall pay to the said com-
missioner for Indian affairs for the time being, the sum of sixteen shillings

proclamation money, and no more, in full for licence money, and all fees,

perquisites and demands whatsoever, due to the said commissioner, or

any other officer whatsoever, on account of such bond, licence and instruc-

tions; any law, usage or custom to the contray in any wise notwith-

standing.

V. And, he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-
missioner of Indian affairs for the time being, or any agent or agents who
shall or may at any time hereafter be sent amongst the Indians by the

authority of this Government, shall have full power and authority, and he
and they is and are hereby authorized and required, to hear and deter-

mine all causes and complaints between any Indian or Indians and any
person or persf)ns tradinq amongst them, and upon complaint made, to

receive and take the evidence of any Indian or Indians against any per-

son trading or who shall trade amongst them ; and if the said commission-
er or agent, from plain and evident circumstances, shall judge the com-
plaint of such Indian or Indians to be true, the said commissioner or agent
is hereby authorized and impowered to adjudge and award to the Indian
or Indians his full damages ; and the said commissioner or agent shall, if

he thinks fit, discharge and revoke the licence of the trader against whom
such complaint shall be made. Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this

Act shall extend or be construed to extend to impower any commissioner
or agent to award damages or give judgment for any sum or matter ex-

ceeding the value of five pounds proclamation money, or to inflict any
corporal punishment on any ))erson whatsoever.

VI. And he it further enarted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

commlssicmer, or such agent as aforesaid, shall issue his warrant to any

directed to aii"^
^"'^'^^ trader or traders living or residing nearest to the town or place

Indian trader, where the order or sentence of the said ccimmissioner or agent is to be
executed, which warrant shall command, enjoin and require due execution

Power of the

commissioner
and his agent
to settle

disputes.
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to be made of such order or sentence as aforesaid ; and every Indian Ira- A. D. 1739.

der to whom such warrant shall be directed is hereby authorized and v-^^v"^-'

required to execute such warrant, and to cause due obedience to be paid

to the same ; and every such Indian trader, who shall execute such war-

rant, shall certify the execution thereof, or what he shall do thereupon,

under his hand, to the coratnissioner or agent, or such of them respectively

as shall issue such warrant ; and in case any such Indian trader or traders

shall refuse to give due obedience to such order or sentence of the said

commissioner or agent, or either of them, after the warrant herein before

directed to be issued shall be shewn unto such Indian trader or traders,

every such Indian trader shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds proclamation

money for every such refusal or disobedience ; and in case any Indian

trader to whom such warrant as aforesaid shall be directed shall neglect

or refuse to serve or execute the said warrant, every such Indian trader,

for every such neglect or refusal, shall foi-feit and pay the sum of ten

pounds proclamation money; which said fines and forfeitures shall be

sued for, recovered, applied and disposed in manner herein after directed.

VII. And 7je it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

Indian trader who shall execute any such warrant from the aforesaid com- pggg allowed,

missioner or agent, shall be allowed the like fees as are allowed to the

constables in this Province for executing warrants, and shall also be allow-

ed the like fees for mileage, which shall be computed from the place

where the Indian trader who shall execute such warrant usually lesides

among the Indians to the place where such warrant shall be executed.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons in the Indian countries shall disobey any lawful order

or command of the Lieutenant Governour or Commander-in-chief of this ^^^^l^^^fy <,„

Province for the time being, or of the commissioner of Indian affairs for disobedience,

the time being, or of any agent or agents, who by the authority of this

Government shall hereafter be sent into the Indian countries, and proof

being made upon oath that such order or command has been duly served

on such person or persons, then and in such case it shall and may be law-

ful for the Governour or Commander-in chief of this Province for the

time being, or any such commissioner or agent as aforesaid, or either of

them, to direct and require the commanding officer for the time being, at

Fort Moore, to draw out of the said garrison an officer and any number of

men, not exceeding four men, who are hereby authorized and J'equired to

go into any of the Indian countries and to apprehend and take any person

or persons who shall have disobeyed any such orders or commands, or

who have been guilty of any other crimes, misdeineanours or offences

whatsoever; and the person or persons so apprehended or taken shall be

brought down or conveyed safely to the common goal in Chailestown, in

order to be proceeded against according to law ; and the said officer, who
shall be sent as aforesaid, is hereby fully authorized and impowered to

command all persons in the Indian countries, licensed to trade from this

Province, to aid and assist him in apprehending, taking or conveying to

goal any offender or offenders who shall be apprehended in the Indian

countries ; and every person who shall be so licensed and shall neglect or

refuse to aid and assist the said officer shall, on conviction, forfeit the pen-

alty of his bond, and be rendered for ever incapable of trading with or

being employed amongst the Indians, in any quality or capacity whatso-

ever.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all trea- v, ,.

*^ , . 1 / • fr> -I rroceedmgs in
sons, murthers, felonies, and other crimes, ottences or misdemeanours, case offelonies.

done, perpetrated or committed, or hereafter to be done, perpetrated or
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A. I). 1739. committed by any person or persons (who shall be brought or surrender
^-''''""^"^'-^ themselves to receive tryal in this Province) in any country possessed and

inhabited by the Indians, on the main continent of North America, or in any
of the uninhabited parts or places on the said main continent, shall from
henceforth be inquired of, heard and determined before the King's justices

in the court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and
genera] goal delivery, established and appointed to beholden for this Pro-
vince, by good and lawful men of this Province, in like manner and form,
to all intents and purposes, and shall be subject to the same pains and
penalties, as if such treasons, murders, felonies or other crimes, offences or

. misdemeanours, had been done, perpetrated and committed in this

Province.

. .
X. And he if further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Commissioners ^ • • r-^i t t cr • c .^ •
i • n i

and agents may *^*-'™'"'^^'^"^'' ''' '•"^ Indian aiiairs tor the time being, and such agent or
employ inter- agents which is now or shall at any time hereafter be appointed as afore-

l^T.'^^o^
'^"'^ s^if'' o*' ^"y of them, shall have full power and authority to agree with and

employ interpreters, and to administer an oath to such interpreters, that

they will tiuly and faithfully interpret and explain according to the best of
their skill and knowledge the talks, conferences and discourses, which
shall be had and made between the said commissioner or agent or agents,
and any of the Indians aforesaid, as the case shall require, to the end that
the Indian trade may be the better ordered and settled, and that the com-
plaints of the Indians maybe fully heard and understood, and their griev-

ances (if any shall happen) may be effectually redressed ; and the said

commissioners or agents are also hereby impowered to hire messengers
and horses upon emergencys, and as occasion shall require, to send ex-
press to the Governour or Commander-in-Chief of this Province, or to give
notice to the inhabitants in case of danger; the charge of which interpre-

ters and messengers shall be paid out of the public treasury of this Pro-
vince; and the said commissioner or agents or any of them, shall, when
occasion shall require, draw orders on the public treasurer for the time
being to defray such charges, and the public treasurer for the time being
is hereby authorized and required to pay and discharge the same.
XL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

commissioner of Indian affairs or any agent or agents who may at any time
Commissioners hereafter be appointed as aforesaid "to go amongst the Indians, shall not

To trade'with°'
f^'^ectly or indirectly trade, deal, trafhck or barter to or with any Indian

the Indians. or Indians whatsoever, or sell, or barter, or procure to be sold or bartered
any Indian trading goods to any pei-son whatsoever, or receive any pre-
sent, gift, fee or reward whatsoever, (provisions for their subsistence while
among the Indians excepted,) from any Indian or Indians, or any person
or persons trading or dealing with any Indian or Indians, during the time
he or they shall continue in any of the offices aforesaid, nor at any time
within the term of two years after he or they shall be out of any of the
said employments, without leave and licence first had and obtained from
the General Assembly of this Province, signified by a resolution of both
Houses of Assembly, and concurred to by the Governour and Commander-
in-chief for the time being, on pain of forfeiting five hundred pounds
proclamation money and being rendered incapable of serving in any office
or employment of profit or trust within this Province

;
provided neverthe-

less, that it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioner or agents or
any of them, to receive presents fiom the Indians in token of their friend-
ship and alliance with this Government, all which presents or the value
thereof, every such commissioner and agent as aforesaid, shall account for,

pay or deliver to the public treasurer for the time beiDg, to be disposed of
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by the direction of the General Assembly, for such public uses as they A. 0.17.^9.

shall think fit; and in case any such commissioner or agent as aforesaid ^^^'~^''^*»^

shall neglect, delay or refuse to account for, pay and deliver such present
or presents, or the value thereof so received or to be received from the Or to receive

Indians as aforesaid, for the space of six months next after the receipt ofP'"^*'^"'^-

the same, every such commissioner or agent shall forfeit double the value
of the present or presents so received.

XII. Ayul be it further enacted by the authority afoiesaid, That the
commissioner of Indian affairs shall take especial care that all persons who persons liccnc-
shall be licenced to trade among the Indians or shall be employed amongst ed or employed,

them, shall be persons of honest repute and sol>er life and conversation ; ^V
^^^ of good

and tliat every person and persons who shall trade amongst the Indians,
^^^^^ ^^'

(except such as are in this Act before excepted) shall first publish his or
their names in the office of the commissioner, at least ten days before any
licence shall be granted, and after the expiration of the said ten days,
if no just cause appear or shall be made appear to the said commissioner to
the contrary, the said commissioner is hereby authorized and required to
grant a licence to each person so applying and being qualified as aforesaid,
to trade with any Indians in peace and fiiendsliip with this Government,
every such person first entering into bond with one or more sufficient sure-
ty orsuretys to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, in the sum or penalty
of two hundred pounds proclamation money, conditioned that every per-
son so to be licenced shall demean himself well towards the Indians, and
that he shall observe and obey all such orders, lules and instructions which
shall from time to time be given by the said commissioner of Indian affairs

for the time being, under his hand and seal of i)ffice.

XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons who shall be licenced to trade with the Indians accord- Limitation of
ing to the directions of this Act shall ti'ust, lend or give credit to any one f^f^''' 1° '^*'

Indian exceeding the value of six buck--.kins, every such person shall for-
^^''g''"^" '"'''"

feit the debt due from the Indian so trusted or credited, and shall be also
deemed to have forfeited the penalty of his bond, to be recovered, dispos-
ed and applied as is hereinafter directed; and in case any person or per-
sons so licenced as aforesaid, shall presume to trade, "deal, traffick or
barter with any Indian or Indians in enmity with his Majesty's subjects, or
shall deal, traffick or barter with the subjects of any foreign prince, all

and every person and persons so offending shall forfeit the j)enalty of his
or their bond or bonds, and shall be for ever rendered incapable of having
a licence to trade with the Indians.

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every person and persons whatsoever, who shall at any time hereafter ,au|"o^^

'" ''®

trade, deal, traffick or barter with any Indian or Indians in friendship with a year,

this Government (except the Chickesaws and Euchees and other Indians
incorporated with them as aforesaid,) shall come to Charlestown at least

once in every year in order to take out a new licence in his own proper
person, that is to say, in the months of March, April, May or June ; and no
licence hereafter to be granted shall continue offeree any longer than one
year, and shall determine and expire in one of the months last above men-
tioned, except licences to trade in the Chickesaw and Choctaw nations,
which shall continue and be in force for the space of eighteen months,
and no longer; and no licence to trade with Indians shall be granted
to any person or persons whatsoever, unless the person or persons tak-
ing out such licence shall be actually present in Charlestown at the time
of taking out such licence, and shall then and there give such security
as by this Act is directed.

VOL. III.—66.
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A. D. 1739. XV. Xnil he. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
^-•^'"^''^^'^ person who shall hereafter obtain a licence to trade with Indians, shall

Licenced tra- give to the commissioner for the time being an account of the name
dersto give in ^f every person whom he shall employ or who shall o;o with him into the
the nnmesof tt i c \- \ iiii- .!•
persons ihey Indian countrys, the names oi whicli persons shall be inserted in every
employ. licence ; and it shall be made part of the condition of the bond entered

into by every person who shall obtain such licence as aforesaid, that

every person whose name shall be inserted in such licence as aforesaid,

shall demean himself well and shall be of good behaviour towards the Indi-

ans, and shall in no wise whatsoever trade, traffick or barter with any

Indian or Indians ; and it shall and may be lawful for every person

who shall obtain such licence as aforesaid, at the time that he shall come
to Charlestown to renew his licence according to the direction of this

Act, to leave in the Indian country to take care of his store-house and

goods any one of the jiersons whose name shall be so as aforesaid in-

serted in his licence, and who may be empowered by his principal to

trade with the goods so left in his custody during his absence, any
Persons so em- thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding; and in case any ac-

i'jlg^'miy^'e'"'"
'•^^^ which requires special bail shall be brought against any person

proceeded employed so as aforesaid amongst the Indians, or any complaint shall
against, be made upon oath before any lawful magistrate of any crime or mis-

demeanour committed by such person, and process shall be issued

thereupon against him, it shall and may be lawful for the aforesaid

commissioner to give an order under his hand and seal to the trader

iu whose service such person is employed, or in whose licence his name
is inserted, commanding such trader to send down the person against

whom such process is issued to the common goal in Charlestown, there

to be dealt with according to law ; and in case the trader so licenced

shall neglect or refuse so to do, he shall forfeit his licence ; and it shall

also be part of the condition of the bond hereinbefore directed to be

entered into, that every such trader shall send or cause to be sent to

the common goal of Charlestown every person against whom process

shall issue as aforesaid ; and the keeper of the goal in Charlestown for

the time being, is hereby commanded to receive and keep every person so

sent as aforesaid in safe custody, until he shall be thence delivered by due

course of law.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it

shall not be lawful for any Indian trader to discharge any of the persons

ploj'ed not to whose names shall be inserted in his licence in the Indian country ; and if

be discharged any person whose name is so inserted as aforesaid, shall leave or depart

coumry"'^'''"
from the service of his employer, and shall be afterwards hired, employed
or entertained by any other licenced trader in the Indian country, before

the person so hired, employed or entertained shall return to Charlestown,

every licenced trader so employing or entertaining such person as afore-

said, shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds proclamation money, and shall

be further liable to answer all damages sustained by the party injured on

account of the loss of the service of such person as aforesaid.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any

Y person desiring a licence to trade to any nation of Indians in friendship

grelsm^r ui^e"'*'
with this Government, shall declare what nation he is going to trade with,

boiind-softlieir and the town or towns in such nation in which he intends to trade shall be
Jjcence.

inserted in his licence, (Chickesaws, Catawbas and Choctaws only except-

ed, where it shall be sufficient to take out a licence for the nation in gene-

ral,) and there shall be a condition in his bond not to transgress the bounds

limited by such licence, under the penalty of forfeiting the same ; and that
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all such trailers taking out licence to trade with the northward Indians, A. D. 1739.

shall be confined to trade with the Catawbas and other small tribes of the
^-'•'''^^^^'^

northward indians, and shall not, by themselves or servants or other per-

son employed by them, go from thence to the Cherokees to trade with

them, directly or indirectly ; and the traders taking out licence to trade

with the (-'herokees shall not go from thence to trade with any other nation

of Indians whatsoever ; and those taking out licence to trade with the

Creeks shall first declare whether they will trade with the upper or lower
Creeks, and shall then be confined to trade within a town in the same, and
no where else, which shall be inserted in the condition of their bonds ; and
every trader going to the Creeks, Chickesaws or Choctaw nations to trade,

shall be obliged to pass, both going and coming, by the garrison of Fort
Moore.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no

Indian or Indians (except such as are before excepted) shall presume to
j„^jj„f,j, ^^j ,q

come within the limits aforesaid, except the Governour or Commander- cotno out of

in-chief for the time being, or the said commissioner or agent or agents, ^^'' prescribed

shall think fit to order the same ; and in case any trader shall bring down
any Indians or burtheners to the out settlements, such trader shall be
obliged to maintain them at his own proper costs until they return to their

respective nations and towns, and all such traders shall make good all

damages done to any of the inhabitants by such Indians whilst in the

settlement, by killing of cattle or otherwise ; and no trailer to the Chero-
kees or Catawbas shall presume to bring any Indians or burtheners nearer
into the settlement than the place where the old Congree garrison on
Santee river was settled, upon pain of forfeiting the sum of one hundred
pounds proclamation money.
XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Indian or Indians, livino; or residing^ within the settlement, shall refuse or „
, ,

.„^.. '^ II- c !•• •. rrocpKs neninst
neglect to make satisfaction m a reasonable time after application made Indians for

to a magistrate to any inhabitant of this Province, for any damage or injury damage,

done him by such Indian or Indians, then and in such case it shall and
may be lawful for any justice of the peace in this Province, upon due
proof made of such damage or injury before him, to order corporal pun-
ishment to be inflicted by a constable on such Indian or Indians, ordering
the punishment according to the nature of the ofl^ence, such punishment
not extending to the loss of life or limb.

XX. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any person or persons shall, by any ways or means whatsoever, employ ^*'e'"oes not to

any free negro, or any negro or other slave, or shall sell or offer to sale ^ <'™P"y^ •

any negro or other slave (excepting Indian slaves) in the Indian country,

such person or persons so oflending shall forfeit the sum of one hundred
pounds proclamation money for every such free negro or slave so employ-
ed, sold or offered to be sold.

XXI. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That no
trader whatsoever shall presume to enter into any town to trade where Trader*! not to

another trader by licence doth reside and trade, unless in larsre towns '"'"'*''"*" ^^"'^

where the commissioner shall think sufficient to maintain two or more
;

and the commissioner is hereby impovvered to allot each trader two or
more towns, in case one shall be too small for them to trade in, so that

the several towns in tliQ Indian nations be equally divided amongst the

several traders, (except the Chickesaw, Catawbaw and Choctaw nations,)

and every trader going to any of the Indian nations to trade, shall have
annexed to his licence instructions agreeable to this law, from under the
hand and seal of the office of the commissioner.
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A. D. J739. XXII, And he it further enacW by tlie authorily aforesaid, That no
^-'^'"''^^^'-^ present or presents whatsoever from this Government, shall be made by

• resents to the Lieutenant Governnur or Commander-in-chief for the time being, to
Indians. any Indian or Indians, but such as from time to lime shall be ordered by

the General Assembly of this Province, except when the General Assem-
bly are not sitting, in which case such present or piesents shall not in the

whole in one year exceed the value of one hundred pounds proclamation
money.

XXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Commissioner <^ommissioner shall act and do in all cases relating to the Indian trade as

to proceed as ihis law directs and is most conducive to the good of the Province, and
directed by shall also f)bserve such directions as from lime to time he shall receive from

the Lieutenant Governour and Council, or General Assembly of this

Province, and not otherwise, unless in cases of an extraordinary nature,

wheiein the immediate safety of this Province is concerned, and not direc-

ted and provided in this Act ; and in case the said commissioner should
happen to dye, depart this Province, or refuse to act, the Lieutenant
Governour and Commander-in-chief for the time being, with the advice

T>or>nr.;,„r ri,i=5of his Majesty's Council, are hereby impowered to appoint another com-jjepariiiig tniSj
. . j j

\ pc • i • i t t n -i i

Province. missioner to transact the atiairs relatmg to the Indian trade, until the next
meeting of the General Assembly after such death, departure from this

Province, or refusal to act as aforesaid, and no longer.

XXIV, And he il further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

. several matters and things which are prohibited to be done by this Act,

the bond.'
^"^ penalty of forfeiting the bond entered into by the persons who shall

obtain licences, according to the directions of this Act, shall be inseited in

and made part of the condition of every such bond.
XXV, And he itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all

the forfeilures and penaltys inflicted and imposed by this Act, not par-
Suits for penal- ^jj.y]j^,,]y (Ji.s])osed of, nor the method of recovery directed, shall and may
ti6s in iiiiv »- I ' J ' J

court ol' record, be sued for and recovered in any court of record in this Province, by action

of debt, bill, plaint or information, one half of which forfeitures and
penaltys shall be to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be disposed of
by the General Assembly of this Province, and the other half to him or

them who shall sue for the same, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection,

wager of law or any more than one imparlance shall be admitted or
allowed,

XXVI. And for the more effectual prosecution of any peison or persons
who shall oftend against this Act, Be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That in every action or actions which shall be brought for the
recovery of the penaltys and forfeitures inflicted and imposed by this Act,
(which action or actions are hereby directed to be brought within two

- years after the offence committed, and at no time after) the defendant or
defendants shall be held to special bail, and in case the informer or prose-

cutor shall obtain judgment, he shall recover his full costs of suit, any law,

usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXA^Il, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

General i.-^sne case any person shall be molested, sued, prosecuted or impleaded for any

aiiYthls^Act'^'^
matter or thing done by virtue of, or in execution of this Act, it shall and

given in niay be lawful for every such person to plead the general issue, and give
evidence. the special mattei and this Act in evidence; and in case the plaintiff' or

prosecutor shall become non suit, suffer a discontinuance, or verdict or

judgment shall pass against him, the defendant shall have judgment for

his costs of suit, for the recovery whereof he shall have the like remedy
as where costs are given by law.
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XXVin. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That A" l~39-

Childermas Croft, gentleman, be and is hereby nominated and appointed -^'"^'"^^

commissioner for putting in execution the several matters contained in this

Act.

XXTX. And be it further enacted hy ihe authority aforesaid, That this

Act shall be deemed a publick Act, and all Courts in this Province are to

take notice of the same, without s})ecial pleading.

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act and every matter and thing herein contained, shall be and continue in To continue

force for the space of three years, and from thence to the end of the next^ years,

session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the Wth day of April, 1739.

Assented to : WM. BULL.

AN ACT for the better security of the Inhabitants of this Province No, G59.
against the insurrections and other wicked attempts of Neo-roes and
other slaves.

(Passed April ilth, 1739. The original not to be found.)

AN ACT TO RESTRAIN AND PREVENT THE PURCHASING LaNDS FROM No. 660.
Indians.

Preamble.

FORASMUCH as the practice of purchasing lands from Indians may
prove of very dangerous consequence to the peace and safety of this
Province, such purchases being generally obtained from Indians by
unfair representations, fraud and circumvention, or by making them gift's

or presents of little value, by which practices, great resentments and
animosities have been created amongst the Indians towards the inhab-
itants of this Province : And forasmuch as such practices tend lo the
manifest prejudice of his Majesty's just right and title to the soil of
this Province, vested in his Majesty by the surrender of the late Lords
Proprietors, made in pursuance of an Act of Parliament of Great Britain,
and will also tend to the diminution of his Majesty's quit-rents,

I. Be it therefore enacted, That no person or persons whatever
shall buy, bargain or treat for, or by any way or means whatever No person shall

procure, hold, obtain, or get any lands, tenements or hereditaments foHrndTwrth
whatever, or any right or title, or any pretended right, interest or title Indians,

of or from any Indian or Indians whatever, in or lo any lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments within this Province, without a grant or licence
for that purpose from his Majesty, his heirs, or succcessors, or from
the Governour and Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time
being, with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council
upon pain that he, she or they who shall so bargain, buy, or bv anv

^°'^^"'"''^'*"'^^
^ ^ . ^ . ^

,
o • J > "^ ' "J' "I'V appropriation of

way or means procure, obtam or get, or have any lands, tenements or the same,

hereditaments, or any right or title, or pretended right, interest or title,

or shall take a promise, grant or covenant to have any lands, tenements
or hereditaments, or any right or title, or pretended right or title of
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A. I). iT.fg. or from any Indian or Indians, of, in or to any lands, tenements or
^-^'^^"^^ hereditaments within this Province, shall forfeit donble the value of

such lands, tenements or hereditaments so bargained, promised, cov-

enanted, granted, procured, treated for, obtained or got, contrary to the

form or intent of this Act; one half of which forfeiture, shall be to the

use of his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the support of this

government, and the other half to the person or persons who shall in-

form and sue for the same, to be recovered in any court of record in

this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein no
essoign, privilege, protection, or wager of law, non vulf. tiUerms prose-

qui, injunction, shall be admitted or allowed, nor any more than one
imparlance.

II. All gifts, grants, bargains, contracts, sales, conveyances, cove-
All girts,grants, nants, dispositions and alienations whatsoever, of any lands, tenements,

dian knjJvoid.
'^'' hereditaments whatsoever, within this Province, from, by or under
any Indian or Indians, made or to be made to any person or persons
whatever, contrary to the form and meaning of this Act, shall be null

and void and of no effect. Provided now and at all times, that this Act
shall not be construed nor intended to im{)each any purchase made or title

Provisoes. derived from any Indians by the late Lords Proprietors of this Province,

or their deputies, before the surrender of the soil of this Province to his

Majesty, nor to impeach any purchase made or title derived from any
Indians by any Goveinor of this Province, or by any other person having
authority for that [mrpose from his Majesty since the said surrender of the

soil of this Province to his Majesty; and provided also, that the purcha-
sers of any lands from Indians for any valuable consideration actually and
bona fide paid since the said surrender of the Lords Proprietors to his

Majesty, shall be deemed creditors for such consideration, and shall on
proof thereof be repaid the same by the public of this Province,

III, This Act and every part thereof shall be deemed and taken to be a
This a public public Act, in all courts of record in this Province : of which all the judges

and justices are to take notice without specially pleading the same.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Cou?icil Ckaviher, the \Sth day of Decemher, 1739.

Assented to: AVILLIAM BULL.

(The original not to be found The present Act is copied from Grimke's Laws, No. 687,

page 160.)

Act

No. 661. An Additional and ExpJanatory Act to an Act for the Entry of Vessels.

(Passed the ISth day of December, 1739. The original too much torn

to be copied.)

No. 6G2. AN ACT for establishing a Ferry over the River Savannah, near Palla-

chucellas, on the land of the Honourable General James Ogelthorpe,
and for vesting the same in the said Gen. James Ogelthorpe, his heirs

and assigns, for the space of 14 years.

(Passed Dec. 18, 1739. See last volume.)
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AN ACT FOR GRANTING TO HiS MajKSTY THE SUM OP THIRTY-FIVE ]Vo. 6C3,
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND TXIIRTV-THKEE POUNDS SIX SHILLINGS

AND ELEVEN PENCE THREE FARTHINGS, FOR DEFRAYING THE CHARGES OF

THE Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day
OF March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight, inclusive,

AND ending the T\VE^TY-FlFTH DAY OF MaRCH, IN THE YEAR OF OUR
Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty nine, exclusive.—
And for taxing transient persons towards supporting and main-

taining THii Watch and Guard in Charlestown.

WHEREAS, it appears, upon an eslimate made of the charges of the
Government, that the sum of thiity-five thousand eight hundred and
thirty-three pounds six shillings and eleven pence three farthings, in the
present currency, will be wanting for that purpose, for the defraying
whereof, we, his Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons,-,
House of Assembly, have cheerfully given and granted, and do hereby

'^^'""

give and grant unto his most sacred Majesty, the said sum of thiity-five

thousand eight hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eleven ^
pence three farthings, to be levied, paid and applied in the manner and to

the uses, intents and purposes in this Act hereafter specified, mentioned,
limited and appointed, and to and for no other use, intent or purpose
whatsoever ; we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq., Lieuten-
ant Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and over the Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's hon-
ourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province,

and by the authority of the same, That a tax or sum of thirty-five thou- Distribution of
sand eight hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eleven pence the amount of

three farthings, current money of this Proviiice, be imposed and levied '''^''"''"'

on the several inhabitants and owners of lands and slaves, stock and
cash, within the same ; that is to say, the sum of five thousand nine hun-
dred and seventy-two pounds four shillings and six pence, part thereof,

on the inhabitants of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and the sum of twenty-nine

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one pounds two shillings and five pence
three farthings,residue thereof, on the several inhabitants of this Province
without the said parish; which said sum of thirty-five thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eleven pence three farthings,

shall be applied to the use of his Majesty, for the support of this Govern-
ment, in manner as is hereinafter mentioned.

IL And for the more certain and effectual levying thereof, It is Jiereby ^. , . ,

enacted and declared, That the sum of ten shillings current money, per and lots taxed,

head, shall be levyed on all negroes and other slaves whatsoever, within

the limits of this Province ; and the sum of ten shillings per hundred

acres, on all lands throughout the said Province, (town lots without the New settlers

limits of Charlestown plat excepted.) Provided always, that nothing ^*''"^P**'*''

herein contained shall be extended to oblige those new settlers in any of

the townships laid out in this Province, or in the Welch tract upon Pedee,

to the payment of any part of the said tax for their lands granted to them

as a bounty from his Majesty, who shall make oath before the collector of
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A. D. 1733. the tax in the respective parish where such person resides, that such new
^"^^'"^''''*^

settler settled himself in such township upon the encouragement given by
the publick, and that he hath received the bounty of the publick ; but such

Exemption of persons shall pay tax for their slaves, as other inhabitants do; any thing
property appro- i^g,.gij^ contained to the contrary in any wise notwithsrandiTig.

churL'he.°and HI- And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all per-

free schools. sons whatsoever, who are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Province,

(lands whereon any churches or other buildings for divine worship or for

free schools are erected or built, and lands appurtenant to such churches

or buildings and free schools, and all slaves appurtenant to or going with

. c such churches, buildings or lands, always excepted) either in their own
property to be right or in the right of any other person, or are liable to pay any tax by
rendered to the virtue of this Act, shall on or before the second Tuesday in February next
enquirers, c.

gfjgy|pg^ ,.g,jjgj. g, particular account thereof in writing, (and in what parish

the same doth lye, to the best of his knowledge) to the enquirers and col-

lectors of the several parishes and places respectively where the person

who is to render such account does live and reside, at such times and
places as the said enquirers and collectors or any two of them shall direct

or appf)int for the doing thereof, so that the same be done on or before the

said second Tuesday in Februaiy next; and the peison so rendering his

account shall give in to the said enquirers and collectois the number of his

slaves and the quantity of land that he is possessed of in this Province.

IV. And whereas, there are divers tracts of land in this Province held,

Attornevs and owned or claimed by persons not resident here, who pay no tax or other

trustees" to charge towards the support of the Government of this Province, Be it

make returns, therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all attorneys or trustees of

or for any person or persons living or residing without the limits of this

Province, shall make due and true return to the respective inquirers of

such parish or district where such attorney or trustee lives or resides, of all

lands belonging to such absent persons for whom they are attorneys

or trustees ; and that such attorneys and trustees shall be subject and liable

to pay the tax to become due by virtue of this Act, for such lands, out of

his and their own proper estate, notwithstanding such attorney or trustee

Power of the may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the said tax is paid or levied
;

collectors an<l
m,]ggg guch attorney shall make oath before the said collectors respectively,

case of lands that he hath bona fide renounced his power and attorneyship, before the
owned hy payment of the said tax becomes due, without having done it only to avoid

the payment of the said tax: provided always, that if such attorney shall,

within one year next after such oath made, again become attorney or trustee

for such absent person, or act as such, every such attorney shall be liable to

pay such tax, as is herein before directed, any thing herein to the contrary

nowithstanding ; and for levying whereof the same remedys shall be and are

hereby given as for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this Act,on the

proper estate of such attorney or trustee ; or the collectors and enquirers of

the several parishes respectively where any lands lie which are held or owii-

ed by any person or persons not resident in this Province, shall be and they

are hereby authorized and impowered, directed and required, either to sell

and dispose of any timber, lightwood or other wood thereon standing,

growing or being, to the amount or value of the tax such lands are lyable

to pay, by virtue of this Act, or to let to farm all or any part or parcel of

such lands, without impeachment of waste, to any person or persons what-

soever, for any term or time not exceeding four years, till the rents arising

thereby shall be sufficient to pay the said tax, at the election of such col-

lectors and inquirers, unless any person shall tender the tax money for

such lands. And all and every sale of such timber, lightwood, or other
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wood, and leases of such lands as afoiesaid, shall be and they are hereby A.D.17S9.

declared good and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; any law, ^-«'^''^*^-

statute, usage or custom to the contraiy thereof in any-wise notwitli-

standing.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any tract or tracts of land shall be found by the inquirers, assessors or No^-resident

collectors, to belong to any person or persons living or residing out of theowaersoflots.

limits of this Province, and who have no attorney or attorneys, trustee or

trustees, legally constituted, in this Province, that then and in such case

the inquirers, assessors or collectors shall be and they are hereby author--

ized and required to charge the said lands rateably and proportionably,

according to the quantity of acres, and as if the same were in the actual

possession of some person or persons living and residing within this Pro-

vince, and forthwith to publish and give notice of such their charge or

assessment in the Gazette, or by writing fixed at the church door of the

parish where such lands shall be situate ; and in case the sum or sums with

which such lands shall be so chaiged as aforesaid, and the lawful interest

thereof from the time of the assessment, made at the rate of ten per centum
per annum, shall not be paid to the assessors or collectors, or to the public

treasurer or receiver of this Province, within two years next after such

notice shall have been given as aforesaid, that then such lands shall be

forfeited to his Majesty, and shall be deemed and taken as vacant lands

;

any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

VI. And he it furOicr enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That the

several r)ersons hereinafter named, shall be inquirers and collectors for, i

the several parishes heremattei- mentioned lespectively, viz: 1* or the collefiors

parish of Christ Church, Jacob Bond, Esq. and Captain Thomas Boone; no"''"aied.

for the parish of St. James Goose Creek, Mr. Arthur Smith, Mr. Peter

Marion and Mr. Francis Cordes ; for the parish of St. John, in Berkley
county, Daniel Huger, Esq., Isaac Child and John Ward ; for the parish

of St. George, Dorchester, Mr. William Dunning and Mr. William Wal-
ter ; for the parishes (jf St. Thomas and St. Dennis, Mr. John Dutarque
and Mr. John Paget; for the parish of St. Andiew, (James Island ex-

cepted) Mr. Henry Izard and Mr. Bernard Elliot ; f(n' that part of the said

parish called James Island, Mr. William Wilkius, jr. and Mr. William
Mathews ; for the parish of St. John, in Colleton county, viz : for John's

Island, Mr. Obadiah Wilkins and Mr. Thomas Ladson ; for Wadmelaw
Island, Thomas Winbnrne and Richard Purcell ; for Edisto Island, Joshua
Grimball and JanTcs Clark ; for the parish of St. Paul, that is to say, for

Stono and the east side of Pon-pon, Mr. James Barry, Benjamin Seabrook
and Henry Yonge ; and for Beach Hill in the said parish, Richard Bedon
and John Quarterman ; for the parish of St. Baitholomew, John Jackson,

Nathaniel Payne and Florence Mahoney; for Combee and Chehaw, in

the said parish, James Burzett and John Field, jr. ; for the parish of St.

James Santee, Noah Serre, Jonah Collins and Rene Peyre
; for the parish

of Prince George Winyaw, George Pawley, Vv'illirim Waties and Andrew
DeLavilliat; for the parish of Prince Fredeiick, William Swinton, Thos.

Charnock and David Allen ; for the pat ish of St. Helena, Port Royal,

Jonathan Norton, Edward Wigg and John Greene ; for the township of

Purysburg, Captain Laffitte.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That John
Gamier, John Watson, merchant, and Jonathan Scott, be and they are

t

hereby appointed inquirers for the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestowiij

and that John Guerard, Isaac Holmes, merchant, John Laurens, Frederick
Vol. III.—67.

Oilier nomiiia^
ions.
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Grimko and John Stone, be, and they are hereby appointed assessors and
collectors for the said parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown.

VIII. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all

persons whosoever, that are possessed of any lands or slaves in this Pro-
vince, in their own right, or in the right of others, or are any ways liable to

pay tax by virtue of this Act, shall pay in their taxes to the several per-

sons hereby appointed to receive the same, on or before the second Tues-
day in March next ensuing, or within ten days then next after at farthest, at

which time the said inquirers, collector^ and assessors of the several jjarish-

es within this Province respectively, shall close their accounts, and shall

transmit the same on oath to the public treasurer for the time being, and
pay him all such moneys as shall be by them respectively received, in

pursuance of the directions of this Act, on or before the first Tuesday in

April next ensuing. And all and every person whosoever, liable to pay
any tax by virtue of this Act, shall, at the time of giving in their accounts
to the several inquirers and collectors, respectively, take the following oath,

viz :
" I, A B, do swear that the account I now give in is a just and true

account of all the lands and slaves which I, either in my own right, or in

the right of my wife, (or my wife as guardian or trustee) am or is any ways
possessed of, interested in or entitled unto, by virtue of or under any
patent, grant or warrant and survey thereon, within this Province, either

in my own right, or as executor, administrator, guardian or attorney

to or in trust for any other person or persons whosoever ; and this 1

declare without any eqvivocation or mental reservation whatsoever : So
help me God." Which oath any of the inquirers and collectors are hereby
impowered and required to administer. And the said inquirers and col-

lectors, for each parish and district respectively, shall give in an account
in writing of their own lands and slaves, on oath, after the manner before
directed, to the receiver or publick treasurer respectively.

IX. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons, in giving in or rendering his account of lands and slaves

as aforesaid, shall wilfully conceal any part thereof, all such persons
shall forfeit treble tax for what they so conceal.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
person neglecting or refusing to give in his, her or their account of lands
and slaves to the inquirers and collectors aforesaid respectively, at such
time and place as they shall appoint, or by the third Tuesday in February
next, at farthest, he, she or they shall be deemed a defaulter or defaulters,

and shall be by the inquirers doubly taxed for all his, her or their lands
and slaves.

XI. And whereas, divers persons living without the limits of Charles-
town plat, are possessed of divers houses and town lots, or parts of lots,

within the same. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

such persons shall be rated for such lots as if they were actually resident in

Charlestown ; and all town lots and the improvements thereon within the
limits of Charlestown plat, shall be rated at the discretion of the assessors

in Charlestown.
XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

inquirers for Charlestown are hereby directed and ordered to inquire into

and take an account of all such real estates and slaves of the inhabitants
living and residing within the limits of the parish of St. Philip's, Charles-
town, which they shall be possessed of, interested in or entitled unto,

either in their own right or in the right of any other person whosoever,
which are lying or being in the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and of
all the lands and slaves which the inhabitants of the said parish are posses-
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sed of williout ihe limits of the same, or in any otlier part of this Pro- A. D. nS'J.

vince ; and the said inquiiers shall make and finish their inquiry, and
^^^^"^^"^^

return the same to the assessors hereby appointed for Charlestown, on or

before the last Tuesday in February next; and the said inquirers for the

parish of St. Philip's Cliarlestovvn, shall likewise extract and certify to the

said assessors all the lands given in to them by the owners and inhabitants

of Charlestown without the limits of the said ])arish ; and all lands and
slaves without the limits of the parish of St. Philip's Chailestown, shall

be reckoned as part of the country tax. Provided always, nevertheless,

that nothino: herein before contained shall extend or be construed to extend '°' ^
'

^'

,tl' ,o
.

oil ronsitrririioiti

to give the said assessors any power or authority to rate or assess any noi lo he taxed,

goods, wares, merchandizes or effects, that shall be consigned immedi-
ately to any merchants or factors in this Province to dispose of as factors

XIII. A/id it is herehy declared, That the several slaves belonging to o, .

the inhabitants of St. Philip's Charlestown, which have been for six months p,i'j-orV)niomli3

last past employed in the said jiarish, shall be reckoned and accounted as'" Charleston,

part of the tax to be levied on the inhabitants of the said parish; and that

all and every their lands and slaves without the limits «jf the said parish,

shall be reckoned and accounted as part of the country tux.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That then
. . Hovv stor*?-"

store-keepers living in the country shall be rated by the inquirers in the keepers are to

several jiarishes where they live, for their stock and cash, after the rate of^i'iaxed.

2h per cent., and the money arising by the assessment of such stores shall

be paid to the collectors respectively, and shall be deemed as part of the

country tax. And in such parishes where one of the inquirers and collec-

tors shall happen to be a store-keeper, the other inquirer and collector shall

be and is hereby impowered to assess such store-keeper in the same pro-

portion as other store-keepers aie assessed at.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
person, as well an inhabitant of Charlestown as store-keepers in the Incase of being

country, who shall have reason to believe he is overrated by such assessors, ''^''''"•"*'*''''
,

. ,1 .

''
, 1 !• 1 ••11 • • 1

persons taxed
siiall liave ten days publick notice given by the assessors or inquirers, at the may swcaroff.

watch-house in Charlestown, or at any other publick jilace in the country
for that purpose, to swear off so much as he or they shall think they are

over-rated before the said assessors or inquirers as aforesaid, and the said

assessois and inquirers are hereby impowered to administer such oath

and allow of an abatement accordingly.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said assessors and collectois for the parish of St. Philip's Charlestown, upon
,n!Ii:|,°,' reiunr

receiving the returns of the inquirers, shall administer to them the follow- of laxafile

ing oath : "You, A B, C D and E F, do swear, that the account you now P^oP^^^y-

give in, is a just and true account of all the real estates and slaves of the

several inhabilanls of the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, according to

the best of your knowledge: So help you God."
XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the j,,,.,, jeers to

said inquirers for St. Philip's, (.Charlestown, shall at the same time render make return of

an account to the said assessors and collectors of their own real estates and '"^ "^"

slaves in this Province, and take the same oath before the assessors, muta-
tis mutandis, as they are directed to administer to the other inhabitant's of
Charlestown.

XV'III. And be z^/wr^7«tr e«acft\Z by the authority aforesaid. That the

said assessors and collectois shall be and they are hereby authorized to

rate and assess the sum of five thousand nine hundred and seventy-two

pounds four shillings and six pence, on the real and personal estates, stocks
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and abilitys of the uthabitants of the parish of St. Philip's, Char1eslown,a,nd
others interested in the said parish as aforesaid, rateably and proportionably,

according to the bestof their skill and i^nowleclge ; and any two of the said

assessors and collectors shall be a quorum, and shall meet at the new Court
House in Charlestovvn.on the last Tuesday in February next, and there con-

tinue to finish the assessment of the said parish of St. Philip's, Charlestovvn,

or to adjourn to any other place, as they shall see fit ; and the said asses-

sors shall finish and complete the said assessment for the said parish, on or

befi>re the last Tuesday in March next, and shall cause a duplicate thereof

to be posted at the Watch-house in Charlestowii, in seven days after the

said assessment shall be closed. And the said assessors, before they enter

upon the execution of their office, shall take the following oath, befuie one
of his Majesty's justices of the peace, who shall give them a certificate for

so doing, gratis :
" I, A B, do sincerely swear that 1 will indifferently,

equally and impartially rate and assess all and every person to me returned

to be assessed by the inquirers of the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestovvn,

for that purpose, according to the directions to me given by this Act, and
according to the best of my skill and knowledge : So help me God."
XIX. And be it further eyiacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

the assessors shall find any mistake in the return of the inquirers, the said

assessors shall not be so strictly bound by the said return but that they

may have liberty to proceed according to better information and know-
ledge.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person so assessed by the said assessors for the said parish of St. Philip's,

Charlestown, shall pay into the hands of the said assessors the several

sums of money on them respectively assessed, on or before the third Tues-
day in April next.

XXI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
in case any person whatsoever, living without the limits of Charlestown
parish, shall neglect or refuse to pay in his or their tax, at the days
and times herein before mentioned and appointed for the payment
thereof, the inquirers and collectors respectively shall, within ten days
after the time is fully elapsed, without favor or affection or further

delay, levy the same by vittue of a warrant, by them or any one of
them to be signed and sealed for that purpose, which warrant shall

be directed to the constable or constables of the respectis'e parish

where such defaulter lives or resides, requiring him to levy the same
by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods, returning the overplus

(if any there be) to the defaulter, after deducting the reasonable

charges ; and if no such distress can be found, and the defaidter shall

neglect or refuse to produce goods whereon the moneys so assessed

may be forthwith levyed, then the said constable or constables, by
virtue of the said warrant, shall take the body of such defaulter, and
bring him to the common goal in Charlestown; which warrant shall

run in these words, mutatis mutandis, viz:
' By A B, C D and E F, collectors of the general tax for the

parish or precinct of . . . in . . . county. To G H, constable of the

precinct of . . . or to the provost m.arshal of the Province of South
Carolina, or his lawful deputy : Whereas, J K, of ... , hath been duly
assessed by us the subscribers, collectors of the tax for the parish or precinct

of ... , the sum of . . . for . . . tax, for defraying the charges of the

year ending on the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven
hundred and thirty-nitie, which . . . hath neglected to pay: These
are therefore in his Majesty's name, strictly to charge and command
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you to levy by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the A. D. 1739.

said J K, the said sum of . . . together with the charges thereon ; and ^^-^''v^k.x

in case the said J K sliall refuse or neglect to produce goods or chattels

sufficient to levy the said distress and the charges thereon, that then
you take the body of the said J K, and him safely convey to the common
goal in Charlestown, commanding you, the keeper of the said goal, to

detain the body of the said J K in your custody, until he shall pay the
said sum of . . . together with the charges of keeping and detaining . . .

as aforesaid ; and for so doing, this shall be your sufficient warrant.

—

Given under our hands and seals, this . . . day of . . . Anno Dom. 173 .

" A B, C D, E F."
And the provost marshal shall detain such person in the goal aforesaid,

without bail or mainprize, until they have satisfied the debt and charges
aforesaid. And the said assessors and collectors of the parish of St.

Philip's, Charlestown, shall have the same power and authority, and pro-

ceed in the same manner for levying and recovering the tax of the de-
faulters living within the said parish, as is above directed. And the

constable or constables to v/hom such warrant shall be directed, shall take
^''^^'^^'lowed

the following fees in the execution of their office, viz : For every
execution, six shillings, and o!ie shilling for every pound to be levyed
as aforesaid, and one shilling for every mile, to be computed from
the dwelling house of such constable or constables, to the dwelling
house or place of residence of such defaulter, and no more or any
other fee or fees whatsoever; and the itxjuirers, collectors and asses-

sors respectively, for every such warrant he or they shall so issue,

shall have from such defaulter ten shillings current money.
XXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any taxable person shall neglect to give an account of his estate to Wa)Tant with

the said inquirers and collectors, by the time before limited in this
defaulter/'*'"*''^

Act, or shall omit or neglect to pay either his own tax or the tax to

be assessed by virtue of this Act on any person for whom he is

guardian, attorney, executor or trustee, by the time above limited, the

said inquirers and collectors respectively, where such taxable person

lives, are hereby impowered and required to issue their warrant in

the same manner as above directed ; and in case the said inquirers

and collectors shall not have a just information what such person's tax

doth amount to, the said warrant shall run for four times the sum such

person was rated in the last tax, and shall be dealt with in all other

respects as a defaulter.

XXIII. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

publick treasurer shall have full and ample power, in all respects, for ^'o^'?'", "*^ '•''s

" 11 ..• J ..• • £ . 1 1 1 u piibhck trea-
collectmg and getting m arrears oi taxes, whicn are or were due bygyrer.

any foimer law or Act of Assembly, notwithstanding the same be repeal-

ed or expired, and the same may be recovered by virtue of a warrant

under the hand and seal of the publick treasurer.

XXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any person shall happen to dye between the time of giving in his T'*.'^®'!^ P®"",^""!
*' ^1 . 1 . • ' ' 1 11 11 • c^• 1 dying orabout

account to the said inquirers and collectors, and the paying or nis tax, and to leave the

any goods or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum he was ^''"V'nce.

assessed at, shall come to the hands of his executors or administrators, or

any executors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators shall

pay the same by the time before limited, prior to all mortgages, judg-

ments and debts whatsoever, (debts due to his Majesty only excepted) or

otherwise a warrant or execution shall issue against the proper goods of

such executor or administrator; and if any person, between the time
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A. I). i;3*J. limited foi' rendering the account of his estate to the collectors and inquir-

ers aforesaid, and the time of paying in his tax, shall be about to depart
this Province, the said collectors and assessors are hereby directed and
required forthwith to levy the same, notwithstanding the day of payment is

not then already come, unless such jierson will find suretys to the liking of

the said collectors and assessois, for the payment thereof at the time

appointed.

XXV. And be it furtlter enacted by the aulh(nity aforesaid, That all

Deeds made to deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales and assignments of lands and

declared' vokL tenements, goods and chattels, of any person whosoever, made with an

intent to avoid being assessed or paying tax, are hereby deemed and
declared to be fraudulent and null and void, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Mortgaged in case any person who has mortgaged any part of his real or personal

estate, shall refuse or neglect to pay tax for the same, the mortgagee shall

be aTisvverable and lyable to pay the sums assessed on the mortgager
;

provided that such estate shall be in the possession of the mortgagee.

XXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Penalty for publick treasurer, inquirers, collectors, assessors, marshall, constables and
neglectof duty. gygj,y |j(_j^gj, magistrate or officer, who shall neglect or refuse to do and

perform the several matteis hereby required of them to be done respec-

tively, within the time prescribed by this Act, shall for every such neglect

or refusal, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money, to be
recovered in any court of record in this Province, the one half to his

Majesty for the support of this government, and the other half to him or

them that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa-

tion, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be
allowed or admitted.

XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Case of inqiiir- in case any of the inquirers, collectors or assessors before mentioned,

or^removin"
'' shall happen to dye, refuse to act, or depart this Province, before they have

from the executed the powers and authoritys hevel)y given them, that then his
Province. honor the Lieutenant Governour, or the Commander-in-chief for the time

being, is hereby impowered to n(jminate and appoint another fit person in

the room of him so dying, refusing to act, or going off, and the person so

appointed shall have the same powers and be under the same penaltys as

the assessors, citllectors and inquirers hereby nominated.
XXIX. A7ul he it furtlter enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Process a"^ainst publick treasurer for the time being, be and he is hereby impowered to

the provost grant immediate execution against the provost marshal for the time being,
marshal.

g,jj| .^\ former provost marshals, and in case of their decease, against their

executors and administrators, where theie are assets, for all arrears of
taxes due and owing to the public of this Province, and also against all

former constables and collectors of taxes, and collectors and assessors for

the time beino:, for all taxes now or hereaftei to s;row due, when the time
is or shall be elapsed for paying in the same ; and in case the publick

treasurer shall grant any execution or executions against any of the persons
aforesaid, where there is nothing due, or for more money than is come to

their hands, it shall and tnay be lawful to and for such person, against

whom such execution is wrongfully granted, to maintain an action at law
against such treasurer, and recover double damages and treble costs of

suit.

XXX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

assessors for the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, shall assess on the
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inhabitants and owners of lands and slaves in the said parish, the sum of A. D. 1739.

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven pounds eight shillings and "—^~v"^»-^
eight pence current money, more than their general tax, to be paid in pro- Assessment on
portion to their said general tax; and they are hereby authorized and re- ^^t. Philips,

quired so to do, as by the Acts of the General Assembly for building the
^'*'^'''*'®'"^^'"'

work house and maintaining the watch, and the Act fur preventing acci-

dents by fire in Charlestown, in that behalf is directed and provided ; and
the said assessors and collectors are hereby impowered and required to

levy the same accordingly, and to pay the sum of five hundred and eighty-
five pounds, part thereof, to the pul'lick treasurer for the use of the work Application

house in Charlestown, the sum f)f one thousand and forty-two pounds *'^'^''^°^-

eight shillings and eight pence, other part thereof, to the said publick
treasurer for the use of the watch in Charlestown, and the sum of two hun-
dred pounds, residue thereof, to the said publick treasurer for the use of
the commissioners of the fire office in Charlestown.
XXXI. And whereas, the burthen of paying and defraying the charge

of the watch in Charlestown, hath hitherto been borne by and fallen to

the share of the settled inhabitants of and in the said town, who are liable

to and do pay tax towards the support of the government and to other
payments, and to parish and other dutys ; and whereas, divers masters of
vessels and other transient persons, yearly import and bring into Charles-
town, large quantitys of goods, wares and merchandizes, and there expose
the same to sale in their ships, or in shops or stores hired for that purpose,
and thereby make great gain to themselves without paying or being liable

to such taxes or provincial or parish dutys as the settled inhabitants of the

said town are ; and whereas, such masters of vessels or other transient

pei'sons, during their stay here, are equally partakers with the settled in-

habitants of all the advantages of the night watch and guard established

in Charlestown, and therefore ought in some measure to contribute towards
the charge of keeping and maintaining the same. Be it therefore enacted

by the authority aforesaid. That immediately from and after the passing
iyjj,j,{ppg ^f ^pg.

of this Act, all masters of vessels and other transient persons who shall sels and other

import or bring into Charlestown, or in the port or harbour thereof, any
Y'*"*^^'?';

^^^'

goods, wares or merchandize, with intent to sell or dispose of the same, taxation,

shall, during their stay in Charlestown aforesaid, be deemed and taken as

inhabitants of that town, and shall be liable to be rated and assessed

according to the trade they carry on in Charlestown or the port and har-

bour thereof, for and towards defraying the charge of maintaining the said

watch, as if they were actual inhabitants of and in the said town, any Act,
usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

public treastrrer and the comptroller for the time being, shall be and t^hey
j,

°
jf^'^^y^l?^

are hereby declared, ordained and appointed assessors of the rates and Treasurer and

taxes hereinafter directed to be paid by and levied on such transient or ^°'^1'"'°"*""-

other persons so trading and not being settled inhabitants as aforesaid.

XXXIII. And the better to come at the knowledge uf the goods, wares
and merchandizes hereafter to be imported by such transient or other

persons, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and every
transient and other person and persons made liable by this Act to bear and Forfeiture on
pay his, her or their proportion of the charge of maintaining the said neglect of

watch as aforesaid, who shall import or bring into Charlestown harbour (^'^^"1^^^^^'^^^

any goods, wares or merchandize with intent to sell or dispose of the traders,

same in this Province, shall within forty-eight hours after the ship or ves-

sel in which the same shall be so imported, is brought to an anchor in the

port of Charlestown, enter with the comptroller for the time being a true
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A. D. 1739. g^j exact account of the prime cost of all such goods, wares and merchan-
dizes so imported, upon oath, vvhicli oath the said comptroller is hereby im-

powered and required to administer; and in case of refusal or neglect

the person so ofiending shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred
pounds current money, one moiety thereof to his Majesty, his heirs and
successors, to be paid and applied towards defraying the charge of main-

taining the watch and guard of Charlestown, and the other moiety to him
or them that shall inform and sue for the same, to be recovered with costs

of suit in any court of record in this Province, by action of debt, bill,

plaint or information, wherein no privilege, protection or wager of law
shall be allowed or admitted, nor any more than one imparlance; and in

^if?i°K* f"fi ,-. all such actions and suits for the said peiiaUy, the party asrainst whom such
shall be held to . •

i n i i i i n i i i i i i i- i

special bail. action or suit shall be brought shall be held to and obliged to give in spe-

cial bail to answer the same ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.

XXXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
upon the receipt of such entry of the prime cost upon oath, so to be deliv-

coiiiptiollerand 6red to him as aforesaid, the said comptroller shall Without delay return a
treasuix-r as to transcript thereof to the public treasurer for the time being, and the said
transient public treasurer is hereby authorized, directed and requiied forthwith to

levy, I'ecover and receive rrom every such master or other transient pei"-

son so trading as aforesaid, for and towards defraying the charge of main-

taining and keeping the said watch and guard, the tax hereby imposed in

manner following, that is to say, after the rate of one pound sterling on the

value of every hundred pounds sterling prime cost, and so on in like man-
ner where the said prime cost shall be returned in proclamation or any
other money contained in such entry, hereby directed to be produced and
delivered as aforesaid, and for which no duty or other tax is to be paid by
tiie laws of this Province ; and ten shillings sterling for every one hundred
pounds sterling on all such other goods, wares and merchandize on which
a duty or some other tax is laid, and to be paid by the laws aforesaid, and
so in proportion for a greater or less sum on the value of the goods import-

ed as aforesaid; all and every which sura and sums, so to be assessed as

aforesaid, the said ti'easurer is hereby directed, authorized and required to

collect, demand and receive ; and in case of non-payn>ent within ten days
after he shall have made a demand thereof, to sue for and recover the same
in the manner hereafter directed, that is to say, for all and every sum and
sums under twenty pounds current money, in such and the same manner
as debts are recovered by virtue of the Act for the tiyal of small and mean
causes; .and for all and every sum and sums above twenty pounds current
money, by action of debt in any of his Majesty's courts of record, wherein
no essoign, protection, or wager of law, or more than one imparlance,
shall be admitted or allowed.

XXXV. And be it further enacted hy \\\e authority aforesaid. That all

oFi\lc^mo\\ey
^^^ moneys arising by the tax of such master or other transient persons as

collected I'rotn aforesaid, and also the moneys arising by virtue of the Acts for maintain-
transieiit \^^„ ^^d keeping a watch and good orders in Charlestown, shall be paid by

the public treasurer to the officers and men belonging to the watch and
guard in Charlestown, according to the allowances or proportions in the
Acts for keeping and maintaining the said watch (or either of the said

Acts) mentioned, in the same way and maimer as the other officers and
men in the pay and service and on the establishment of this Government,
in the several forts and garrisons in this Province, and not otherwise ; any
thing in the said Acts, or either of them, to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding. And the commander of the said watch shall be obliged
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to return muster rolls of his said men in the same way and manner as the A.D. nso.

commanders of the garrisons do ; and the said public treasurer shall be ^-'•'""v"""**^

allowed the sum of two and an half per centum on all the moneys he shall

receive, and two and a half per centum, and no more, on all the moneys
he shall pay arising by the said tax hereby imposed on masters of vessels

and other transient persons, in full of all fees and demands relaling thereto,

any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXX V^l. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if
q^j^^j.^^] jg^^^g

any of the assessors, inquirers, collectors, public treasurer, comptroller, may he pleaded

provost marshal, constables or other person, shall be sued for any matter ""'^
''V*

^'"^

or thing by him or them done in execution of this Act, it shall and may evidence.

be lawful for such person and persons aforesaid, to plead the general issue,

and give this Act and the special matter in evidence, and in case judgment
shall be given for the defendant or defendants, he or they shall recover
treble costs of suit.

XXXVII. And whereas, the general tax of the past year will amount to

the sum of thirty-five thousand eight hundred and thirty-thiee pounds six
pp^a,^on of thk

shillings and eleven pence three farthings current money of this Pnjvince, asse=;sment.

Be it therefore enacted by the autliority aforesaid. That the said sum
of thirty-five thousand eight hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings

and eleven pence three farlhrngs, shall be appropriated, applied and paid
by the public treasurer, according to the estimate or schedule hereto an-

nexed, and not otherwise, that is to say,

THE ESTIMATE
Or Schedule of the Public Debt from the 25th Jay of March, in the

year of our Lord 1738, inclusive, to the 25th day of March, 1739,

inclusive, to which the Act annexed refers,

FORT MOORE.
To the Commander, one year's pay.

The Lieutenant, at £14 per month.

The Serjeant, at £9 10s. per month,

Fourteen men, at £1 per month each,

Provision for 17 men, at £32 per annum each,

FORT JOHNSON.
To Capt. James Craigie^as Commander, from 25th March to

29th of October,

The Serjeant, at ;C12 per month.

Six men at £8 per month each,

Provision for eight men, at .£30 per annum each,

FORT FREDERICK.
To the Commander, six months.

The Serjeant, si,\ months.

Three men, six months, at £Q per month,

Provisions for five men six months, at £32 per annum each,

To Capt. James Craigie, gunner of Broughton's battery,

from 29ih October 1738 to 25th March, 1739,

To the Administratrix of James Blair, deceased, late gunner

of Craven's bastion, from 29th October, 1738, to 25th

March, 1739,

Parochial charges—To St. Philips, Charlestown, ' £b5 ;

twelve other parishes at £40 each,

To the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant Gover-

nour,

VOL. III.—68.

£ 300 00 00

168 00 00

114 00 00

1176 00 00

544 00 00-

118 15 00

144 00 00

576 00 00

256 00 00-

75 00 00

72 00 00

144 00 00

80 00 00-

40 05 05

41 12 01

-£2302 GO 00

-£1094 15 09

-£ 371 00 00

535 00 00 £ 616 17 06

2500 00 GO
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A. D. 1739. To John Dart, Esq. Commissfiry,

To the cornrnissioner of the Indian trade,

To Colonel Miles Brewton, for house rent,

To the Executors of Mr. Amyand, deceased, late Clerk of

the Assembly, a year's salary.

To Abraham Croft, Messenger, a year's salary.

To James Ballentine, Deputy Messenger, a year's salary.

To the Executors of Mr. Jesse Badenhop, deceased, late

Clerk of the Council, a year's salary,

To Alexander Cramahe, a year's allowance.

To William Hamilton, Messenger of the Council, a year's

salary,

To Peregrine Fury, Esq. Agent in London, ;e200, sterling,

for a year's salary to 25th March, l'i39, at 800 per cent.

To James Coachman, for land bought of him for the use of

the Notchee Indians,

To the commis.sioners for carrying on the Silk Work, .£100

sterling, at 800 per cent.

To the commissioners for managing the Silk work, towards

maintaining Poyas Family, and 6 negroes

To Thomas Walker, allowed.

To John Walker, for the hire of his schooner.

To the church-wardens of St. John's in Colleton county, to

purchase a Glebe,

To the church-wardens of the parish of St. Andrews, for a

parsonage house.

To the church-wardens of St. Philips, Charlestovvn, for the

parsonage house.

To the church-wardens of the parish of St. George's Dor-

chester, for a parsonage house.

To the church-wardens of the parish of St. Johns, in Berk-

ley county, for parochial charges for the years 1735 and

1736, unpaid when all the surplus money was applied

in ease of the last tax,

To the clerk of the committee of correspondence.

To the Hon. James Crokatt, Esq.

To Ebenezer Simmons,

To Childermas Croft,

To Capt. William Eddings,

To William Fitzgerald,

To the Administrators of Arthur Shaughan, Esq. deceased.

To Samuel Jennings,

To Messrs. Lardant& Jenkins,

To Crokatt & Seaman,

To Abraham Croft,

To Dr. Brisbane,

To Jacob Motte, Esq.

To Thomas Lloyd, as gunner of Charlestown, ^1225, and an

account allowed, .£257 6s. 3d.

To David Alexander, commander of the Scout Boat at Calle-

bogy and six men, viz :

To David Alexander, two months pay,

To Simon Jones, one month,

To James Croskeys, ")

To Robert Wilkinson,
To Morgan Ellis, > two months each,
To James Kane,

|

To Joseph Alexander, J

To Hugh Bryan, for a scout boat,

400 00 00

100 00 00

300 00 00

600 00 00

250 00 00

150 00 00

300 00 00

200 00 00

200 00 00 iJSOOO 00 00

1600 CO 00

100 00 00

800 00 00

500 00 00 £3000 00 00

60 00 00

148 12 00

1000 00 00

300 00 00

600 00 00

300 00 00

-£2538 12 00

80 00 00

50 00 00-

2 10 00

2 15 00

95 10 00

8 05 00

36 10 00

72 10 00

10 00 00

8 07 06

2 10 00

8 17 06

24 10 00

11 00 00

482 06 03 £ 765 11 03

30 00 00

12 00 00

24 00 00
24 00 00
24 00 00
24 00 00
24 00 00

16 00 00 £ 178 00 00
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To John Cowen and three men, in St. Philips scout boat,

viz :

To John Cowen, two months.

To Daniel Vane, )

To William Winter, > two months,
To Amos Bat too, )

To John Chaplain, for the hire of a canoe.

To Col. Barnwell, for bringing Capt. Prue to Charlestown,

and for provisions for the ?cout boats.

To the Executors of 3Iajor Hugh Butler,

To the Executors of Major Hugh Butler, for 13 days atten-

dance on the Indians in town,

To John Moultrie, on account,

To the Honourable Joseph Wragg, Esq. for 6 negroes bought

for the Silk work,

To WilUaniTrewin, Esq. an account,

To the Executors of Philip Massey, deceased,

To William Hamilton,

To Robert Hall, Provost Marshal,

To John Lacy's account for provisions supplied the Chero-

kees, upon the accounts being duly proved, to be i)aid

to Mr. Dart, he having advanced the money to Lacy for

that purpose,

To Nathaniel Jackson, ")

To Philip Jackson, ( two months service with

To Hugh Morphy, [ Major Butler to the Cherokees.

To Robert Lang, J

To Gabriel Manigault, Esq. account of disbursements sup-

plied in the year 173S,

To John Serjeant, on account,

To John Brown, for keeping look-out at North Edisto, from

the 20th February to '20th August, 1738, per certificate

of Col. Gibbes, at i^lO per month.

To the sum of ;e3000 raised in last Estimate, to sink so much

of the £35010 orders, Resolved by the House on the

13lh September, 1738, to be lent to the commissioners of

the fortifications and curtain line, each one half, to be

provided for in this estimate,

To the like sum a proportionable part of 1^15,000, expended

in 1737,

To the church-wardens of Christ Church parish, towards

building a parsonage house,

To Col. Miles Brewton, borrowed from tlie Buoy and Beacon

Fund, to purchase provisions, &c. for the agents to St.

Augustine, to be by hiui replaced in that fiind,

To Isaac Mazyck, Esq. Connnissary Taylor's order for 7

bbls. Tar and 1 bbl. Small Rice,

To a proportionable part of £4500 4s. 45d. supphed this

year, in defence of the Province, out of the X'350lO

orders, the Act now running for four years, this year

inclusive.

To defraying the charge of surveying 21774 acres of land,

near New Windsor, tor the use of the Chickesavv Indi-

ans, t3 be drawn for by his Honor the Lieutenant Gov-

ernour or Commander-in-chief,

To the Executors of Jesse Badenhop, deceased, late Clerk

of the Council, on account,

To the Executors af Isaac Amyand, deceased, late Clerk of

the Assembly, on account.

A. D. 1739.

30 00 00

24 00 00
24 00 00
24 00 00

12 00 00 £ 114 00 00

37 10 00

'J6 03 09

39 00 00 £ 172 13 09

20 00 00

900 00 00

65 00 00

161 16 U
62 05 00

500 00 05

85 17 Oo

40 00 00
40 00 00
40 00 00
40 00 00

1447 13 03

27 17 06 £3433 09 9}

60 00 00

3000 00 00 ,
_

3000 00 00

400 00 00

250 00 00

17 09 03 £6727 09 03

1126 11 01

400 00 00

505 13 01

774 11 00
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A. D. 1739. To Charles Pinckney, E«q. on account, 10 CO 00

To James Wright, Esq, 32 05 00 £2819 00 02

To John Fraser and Peter Sheppar, in full of last year's

account, 19 15 00

To John Milner, on account, 208 15 00

To Robert Hiett, to he paid when his account is proved, 22 00 00

To John Dart, Esq. Commissary, on account, 99 13 03 £ 350 03 03

The sums following to be paid by certificate from the Com-
missary, viz

:

To the Honourable James Crokatt, Esq. - 13 05 00

To the Honourable Joseph Wragg, Esq. 10 02 06

To Mary Ellis, 23 01 03

To Crokatt & Seauian, 538 01 03

To Cattell & Austin, 246 05 00

To Othniel Beale, 175 00 00

To John Beswicke, ' 40 00 00

To Simmons & Smith, 177 07 06

To John Owen, 188 17 06

To Smith & Stygers, 60 15 00

To Thomas Cooper, 38 05 00

To Robert Pringle, 22 00 00

To the Executors of William Linthwaite, deceased, 7 08 5i

To Binford & Osmond, 29 10 00

To the Executors of Peter Horry, deceased, 19 00 00

To Samuel Eveleigh, . 54 05 00

To McKenzie & Watson, 48 05 00

To Malachi Glaze, 30 00 00

To William Smith, 40 18 09 £1762 07 2i

To John Dart, Esq. Commissary, balance of his cash account, 229 10 OJ

To Capl. Daniel Pepper, an account to be paid him when

proved on oath, 129 10 00

To the Administrators of Lewis Timothy, on delivery of

the Laws now printing, to the Commissary, 173 10 00

To Elias Horry, Esq. Coroner, 82 10 00

To Lewis Lormier, 25 00 00 £ 410 10 00

To John Hammerton, Esq. on one account, £234 2s. fid.

and on another, £117 2s. 9d. 441 05 03

To an addition of £3 per man, for Fort Moore, in conside-

ration of the scarcity of provisions for the year, 51 00 00

To the same for fort Frederick, 16 10 00

To Col. Joseph Fox, and two men, going to the Cherokees

to bring down Dr. Priber, to be paid by order from his

Honor the Lieutenant Governour and his Majesty's

honourable Council, 402 00 00

To Edward Bullard, hire of a sloop to carry the Agents to

St. Augustine, 300 00 00

To Capt. Daniel Pepper, a further account for supplying the

Chactaw Indians at Savanna Tovvn, with sundry neces-

sarys, to be paid him on his proving to the Treasurer

the quantity supplied, and the prices they were sold for

at that time at Savanna Town, 252 C5 00
To a further sum allowed to pay the hire of Bullard's sloop,

to be paid in case it shall appear so much shall be due
to him, ]00 00 00

To George Hunter, on account, 40 07 05
To William Scriven, for his assistance in surveying the

marsh land on the back of Charlestown, 14 00 00
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For this year's contingencys, to be paid by the Treasurer on A. D. 1739.

orders drawn for the same by his Honor the Lieutenant

Governour, or the Commander-in-chief for the time

being, and a majority of his Majesty's honourable

Council, 300 00 00 ^1917 07 09

To the Commissioners of the Fortifications, for building an

Armory for the prrservation of the publick arms, gun

carriages, and other warUke stores, 2000 00 00

^£35833 06 lU

C. riNCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the ISth day of December, 1739.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT TO APPOINT PKRSONS TO SERVE IN JuRYS, PURSUANT TO THE ^o. 664.

DIRECTIONS OP AN AcT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PASSED THE

TWENTIETH DAY OP AuGUST, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LoRD ONE THOU-

SAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-ONE, INTITLED " Atk Act Confirming

and establishing the antient and aj^provcd methods of drawing Jurys by

ballot in this Province, and for the better administration ofjustice in

criminal causes, andfor appointing of Special Courts for the tryal of the

causes of transient persons, declaring the yower of the Provost Marshal,

for allowing the p)roof of deeds beyond the seas as evidence, and for repeal-

ing the several Acts of the General Assembly therein mentioned," and for

appointing a sermon to be preached on the first day op every

Court of General Sessions of the Peace, Oyer and Terminer,
Assize and General Goal Delivery.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act passed by the General Assembly of this

Province the twentieth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and thirty-one, intitled "an Act confirming and
establishing the antient and approved method of drawing jurys by ballot

in this Province, and for the better administration of justice in criminal

causes, and for appointing of special courts for the tryal of the causes of

transient persons, declaring the power of the provost marshal, for allov/ing

the proof of deeds beyond the seas in evidence, and for repealing the sev-

eral Acts of the General Assembly therein mentioned," it was amongst Preamble,

divers other things enacted, that it should and might be lawful for the chief

justice, public treasurer and coroner of Berkley county, once at the end of

every three years after the passing the said recited Act, to make and ap-

point a new list ofjurymen to serve at the several courts therein mention-

ed, observing the order and method in the said Act directed and appointed
;

provided, that nothing in the said Act contained should be construed to

extend to give the said chiefjustice, public treasurer or Coroner of Berk-

ley county, any power or authority to appoint any new list ofjury men, if

the General Assembly at any time during the space and before the end of

any of the said terms of three years, should appoint and establish any new
list or lists of jurymen, but that the said chief justice, public treasurer or

coroner of Berkley county, should only have power to appoint such new
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A. D. 1740. lists in case the General Assembly should not think lit to appoint any new
^''''"'''^^''

lists during the space or before the end of the said respective terms therein

before appointed for doing the same ; and whereas, in the dreadful fire

which happened in Charlestown on the eighteenth day of November, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seveii hundred and forty, the box in

which was kept and which contained the names of the several persons

who were appointed pursuant to the directions of the said Act of the Gene-
ral Assembly, to serve in jurys in this Province, was burnt and destroyed,

so that it is become necessary to appoint a new list of jurors; and the

General Assembly having taken the matter under consideration, most hum-
bly prav his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esquire, Lieu-

tenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

i^^theTchedlfle
Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by

hereto annexed the authority of the same, That the several persons whose names are in
and no others, the several lists or schedules hereunto annexed, and no other person or

ballot.

'

persons whatsoever, sliall be drawn by ballet, impannelled and summoned
and obliged to serve as juiymen at tne several courts in the said above re-

cited Act mentioned, and in such manner and form as is hereinafter direct-

ed and prescribed, that is to say, that the several persons whose names
are mentioned in the first schedule or list annexed, intitled a list of grand

jury men, shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned and obliged

to seive on all grand jurys at the court of general sessions of the peace,

oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, to be holden in

Charlestown ; and the several persons whose names are inserted in the se-

cond schedule or list annexed, intitled a list of petit jurymen, shall be drawn
by ballot, impannelled, summoned and obliged to serve on all jurys and
inquests whatsoever, at any of the couits of record that shall at any time
hereafter be holden at Charlestown in this Province ; and the several per-

sons whose names are inserted in the third schedule or list hereunto an-

nexed, intitled a list of special jurymen, being inhabitants of St. Philips

Charlestown, shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned and obliged

to serve on all jurys and inquests at all special courts, hereafter to be
holden in this Province ; the said above recited Act or any other Act, law,

usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IL And he it furtkcr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the chief
The names ot

j^gtice, publick treasurer and coroner of Berkley county, shall within ten
the jurymen to-J

/• i
• c i

• * i • i, - n
be written on days alter the passing ot this Act cause to be written on small pieces of
pieces of paper parchment or paper of an equal size and bigness, the names of the iiersons
or parchment fi •!].. • -i^i r-i -ii
and compared hereby appointed to serve as jurymen, with the name of the paiish where
with the Ust. each person shall then live and reside, and having first diligently compar-

ed them with the lists or schedules hereto annexed, and shall cause them
to be put into a box or chest to be for that purpose provided, with six divi-

sions made therein, with the number of each division marked upon the
cover thereof, observing the method following, that is to say, the names of
all the persons mentioned in the schedule hereunto annexed, intitled a list

of grand jurymen, shall be put in the division of the said box numbered
one; and the names of all persons mentioned in tlie said schedule or list

hereunto annexed, intitled a list of petit jurymen, shall be put into the di-

vision of the said box numbered three; and the names of the peisons
mentioned in the schedule or list intitled a list of special jurymen, shall be
put in the division of the said box numbered five.

in. And whereas, before the new jury lists can be conveniently pre-

pared, the time appointed for holding the court of common pleas on the
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second Tuesday in February next will draw so near that it will not be pos- A. D.' 1740.

sible for the provost marshal to summons in due time a jury drawn out of ^-^•'>/'"*'*^

the general list appointed to be placed in the division numbered three,

Be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and l''""^ Z^*''''^'

maybe lawful for the said chief justice, publick treasurer and coroner of

Berkley county, within five days before the sitting of the said court to be
holden on the second Tuesday in February next, to draw a juiy to serve

at the said court out of the list of special jurymen, placed in the division

numbered five, observing the directions of the hereinbefore recited Act;

and the jurors so to be drawn shall be obliged to serve and be subject to

the same duties, pains and penalties as if they had been drawn to serve at

any special court, pursuant to the directions of the Act herein before reci-

ted ; any Act, law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. Provided always, and, he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
nothing in this Act shall extend to alter or change the method of drawing

j,]ter the meth-
the names of the jurors in and by the above recited Act directed or ap- od of drawing

pointed, or to repeal or alter the same Act in any respect, other than as ''V?''^'!'"^^''"^"

aforesaid, but that the same shall be in full force against the jurors and former act.

other persons offending against the said Act ; and such jurors and other

persons shall be subject to the same duties, pains and penalties, as if the

lists or schedules hereunto annexed had been annexed to the said recited

Act and this Act had never been made, any thing herein before contained

to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided also, that nothing in this Act

contained shall be construed, deemed or taken to oblige any person or j^^^'^^P'^.'^Jj^^

persons who heretofore have been, now are, or hereafter shall be members jurors.

of his Majesty's honourable Council, judges or assistant judges in any of

the courts of this Province, or members of the assembly and officers of any
of the courts of justice, during the time they shall be members, and during

the continuance in such office, or any person or persons exempted by the

laws and statutes of Great Britain to serve as jurymen, or to debar or pre-

clude any person or persons from challenging or excepting against any
juror or jurors, where by the laws of Great Britain he or they might have

been admitted so to do—challenges to the array, in respect of partiality,

affinity or consanguinity of the provost marshal, only excepted.

V. And whereas, it was customary heretofore in this Province, and is

now usual in other parts of his Majesty's dominions, to have a sermon ^ ^^1,^^^^^^ ^^^^^

preached the first day of every court of general sessions of the peace, preached and

oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, before the judges, I^/*'^'"'"°H!'°^

officers attending the said court and grand jurors ; but whereas the said delinquent

custom has for some time passed been discontinued. Be it therefore Jnrther iy^rors.

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That a sum not exceeding three pounds
proclamation money, arising out of the fines imposed by law on jurors for

their non-appearance at the said courts, be appropriated for the payment
of a sermon, to be preached on the first day of every court of general ses-

sions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery,

and the publick treasurer is hereby directed to pay the same accordingly.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 22nd day of January, 1740.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

(The lists of names in the schedule are omitted.)
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No. 665. AN ACT concekning Masters atvd Apprentices.

Preamble.
FORASMUCH as the laws that are in force in this Province are not

sufficient for the governing of apprentices, we humbly pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour and Commander-in-chief in and over this your Majesty's Pro-
vinc, by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable Council and the

Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority

of the same, That all and every person and persons whatsoever, that now
are or at any time or times after the passino: of this Act shall be bound bv

Minors lawful-- j » . .• •.; • .u- -n •
•

^ c ^

ly indented as
indentures lo serve as an apprentice witnui this Province, in any lawtul

apprentices, employment, calling, art, mystery or trade, although such apprentice or
shall be bound

g^,jy q£" jI^^j^ have been or shall be within the aire of twentv-one years at
to serve out the *^

, .
o •/ j

period mention- t-he time of making their several indentures, shall be bound to serve for
ed mtheinden- the years in their several indentures contained, as fully and effectually, to

every intent, as if the said apprentice had been of full age at the

time of making such indentures, and shall be bound, accepted and taken as

an apprentice, accordingly; any law, custom or usage to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding. Provided always, that such apprentice or

apprentices hereafter to be bound, shall be indented in the manner and
' according to the directions of this Act, herein after mentioned; and pro-

vided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to oblige any
male apprentice to serve after he shall have attained the age of one-and-
twenty years, or a female after she shall have attained the age of eighteen
years.

11. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

Indentures
person or persons under the age of one-and-twenty years, and hereafter

how to be intending to be bound by indenture as an apprentice, in this Province,
executed. shall execute such indenture in the presence and with the approbation of

his or her father, mother or guardian ; and if such intended apprentice
hath neither father, mother or guardian, in the presence and with the

approbation of the church-wardens of the parish where such person is

indented ; which said presence and approbation of such father, mother,
guardian or church-wardens, shall and are hereby required to be certified

under hand and seal, by any one justice of the peace for the county in

which such indenture is executed, upon application for that purpose to

him made by the master or mistress of such apprentice ; which indenture
or indentures, so executed and certified as aforesaid, shall be good and
effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if such apprentice had been of
full age and by indenture of covenant had bound him or herself, or other-

wise shall be void and of none effect.

in. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from

tak^and™each ^"^ after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for any
one or more person or persons within this Province, to take one or more apprentice or
apprentices. apprentices, indented according to the directions of this Act, and to teach

such apprentice or apprentices the lawful business, art, trade and mystery
specified in the indenture or indentures of such apprentice or apprentices,

during the time therein limited, and to retain and keep in his or their

service such apprentice or apprentices until the expiration of the said time,

or until such apprentice or apprentices shall be lawfullly discharged,

according to the direction of this Act, herein mentioned.
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IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall A. D. 1740.

and may be lawful to and for the master or mistress of any apprentice,
-'^^^"^^

indented to serve within this Province as aforesaid, upon sufficient cause, Imlentures

to be approved of by the parent or guardian, or where there is no Parent ^^^^X^^

or guardian, by the church-wardens of the parish where such master or

mistress resides, to assign and transfer the indenture of such a])prentice to

any other master or mistress, exercising within this Province the same

employment, calling, trade, art or mystery; which said indenture, so as-

signed, shall be valid and effectual to the assignee as to the time remaining

unexpired, as if the said apprentice had been originally indented to such

assignee ; and the said assignee, on accepting such assignment, shall be

equally bound to the said apprentice, according to the tenor of the said

indentuie, as the original master or mistress was.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the time

of service of any apprentices (who now are or shall be indented to serve |,*^'^^^^jj>'^"^'^^^

their masters, mistresses, their executors or assigns in this Province,) administrator

remaining unexpired at the time of the death of any of the masters or mis-'^fiy reiaiu tlie

tresses of such apprentices, and not before assigned in manner aforesaid, "j'^'^.^^^j^g
'^^^^

shall from henceforth be deemed and taken as assets in the hands of the the same hiisi-

executors or administrators of any such masters or mistresses, and it shall ;;f;fj';;'[:"°^'i!!
•^ ... • iTiiiv nssi^ii I lie

and may be lawful to and for such executors or administrators to retain ji^d^jf^tures ,o

any such apprentices in their own service during the remainder of such some one who

time : Provided, the executor or administrator so retaining such appren-*^""'

tice, doth at the time of such retainer cairy on and exercise (by himself

or some other white person in his employ) within the same parish where

the testator lived, the same employment, calling, art, mystery or tiade, to

which the said apprentice was bound by his indentures ;
or otherwise, if

the executors or administrators of such deceased person thiidi fit, it shall

be lawful for them to assign and transfer such indenture and the time

therein unexpired, with the consent of any two justices of the peace of the

county where the assignee resides, to any other person carrying on and

exercising within this Province the same employment, calling, art, mystery

or trade, specified in the said indenture; which said indenture, so retained

or assigned, shall be valid and effectual to the executor or administrator so

retaining, and to such assignee, as to the time remaining unexpired, as

if the said apprentice had been originally indented to such executor, ad-

ministi ator or assignee : and the said executor, administrator and assignee,

on retaining such apprentice or accepting such assignment, shall be equally

bound to the said apprentice, according to the tenor of the indenture, as

the original master or mistress was.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

master or mistress within this Province shall misuse or evilly intreathis or Complaints be-

her apprentice, or if the said apprentice shall have any just cause to com-tvveen masters

plain, or do not his or her duty to the said master or mistress, then and in
^pp^g^f/^gg

such case the said master, mistress or apprentice being grieved, and having may be settled

iust cause to complain, shall repair and make such complaint to any two j'y/PP'ication
J . . ,

i '
. , . ,

i
, I ' , • . to two Justices,

justices of the peace withm the county where such master or mistress

resides, who shall and are hereby authorized and required by their wisdom
and discjetion to make such order and give such direction between the

said master, mistress and apprentice, as the equity and justice of the case

shall j-equire ; but if the said master, mistress or apprentice shall not rest

satisfied with such order or direction of the said justices, it shall be lawful

to and for the master, mistress or apprentice to repair and make complaint

to the chief justice of this Province for the time being, who, with the as-

sistance of any two of the assistant judges of the said Province, are hereby

Vol. IIL—69.
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A. D. 1710. authorizeil and requii ed to summon all parties concerned and to re-examine
~^"*''^'''^**^ the said cause of complaint, and the order and direction therein made by

With an appeal the said justices, and to confirm or reverse the said order and direction, or
to the Chief ^^ make such new order on that occasion as to them shall seem meet ; and

upon appearance of the said parties before the said chiefjustice and assist-

ants, or default made after due summons for that purpose, and hearing the

matter before them, if it be thought meet unto them to discharge the said

appi'entice from his or her apprenticeship, then the said chief justice and
Proceedings his said two assistants shall have full power and authority, in writing

ChietVustice
^^"tler their hands and seals, to pronounce and declaie that they have dis-

Hiia liis power charged the said apprentice from his or her apprenticeship, with the cause
therein. q,- causes thereof; and the said writing so being filed by the clerk of the

court of sessions, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, of

this Province, amongst the records of the said court, shall forever there-

after be a sufficient discharge for the said apprentice against his or her
master and mistress, their executors and administrators, the indentures of

said apprentice or any law-, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. And if default shall be found to be in the apprentice, then the said

chief justice and his assistants aforesaid shall and are hereby authorized

to cause such due correction and punishment to be inflicted on the said

apprentice, and to give such further order and direction concerning him
or her, as by their wisdom and discretion shall be thought meet.

VII. And he. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case
General issue any of the officers or other persons actino by and under the authority of
may be pleaded i • . » i n i

->
-^ c i • i i n

and this Act '^"^s Act, snail be sued or prosecuted tor any matter or thing by them done
given in in execution thereof, it shall and may be lawful to and for such officer or
evidence. other person to plead the general issue and to give this Act and the special

matter in evidence ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

VIII. And he it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Limitation. Act shall continue and be in force for the term of five years from and after

the passing of the same, and from thence to the end of the next session of

the General Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jr., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 2Qth day of Fehruary, 1740.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL.

iVo. GG6 AN ACT TO eivable certain Commissioners therein named, to

borrow and take upon loan a sum not exceeding two thousand
Pounds Sterling, and to enable certain other Commissioners

THEREIN NAMED, TO STAMP AND SIGN CERTAIN OrDERS, TO THE
amount OP Twenty-five Thousand Pounds, current money of this

Province, for defraying the expence of certain succours and
forces to assist General Oglethorpe in an Expedition against

His Majesty's Enemys at Augustine and other places in Flori-

da, and for the better preventing of Mutiny and Desertion.

FORASMUCH, as his Majesty's faithful subjects of this Province have
for many years past been much annoyed by the Spaniards of Florida, by
their encouraging thither the desertion of our slaves and there detaining
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them, and by exciting them to rise here in i ebellion, and to commit massa- A. D. 1740.

cres and assassinations, and the burning of houses in divers parts of this
^-^'""^•^"^-^

Province, of which practices there have of late been many proofs, so that Preamble,

his Majesty's subjects are never like to be free from their horrible and

mischievous endeavours, until an enemy so barbarous be removed : And
forasmuch, as the Honoural)le General Oglethorpe, commander of his

Majesty's forces in this Province and Georgia, is now foiming an expedi-

tion with his Majesty's tr(jops against the town and garrison of Augustine,

and for the assisting of which the General Assembly of this Province

have resolved succours not exceeding the sum nf fifty thousand and live

hundred pounds, being the utmost of their power to supply and jnovide

for carrying on the said expedition : And inasmuch as the same cannot

be effected in t!ie present circumstances of this Province without a loan

be supplied on tlie public credit, and that certain orders be stamped and

emitted for defraying the expence of the said assistance : And foiasmucli

as the said General Oglethorpe has offered a loan of sterling m.oney for

the service of this government on the said expedition, at an interest of

eight per centum, wich is two per centum lower than the legal interest of

this Province ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And be it accordhigli/ enacted, hy the Honourable William Bull, Esq.,

his Maiestv's Lieutenant Governour, and Commandei-in-chief in and ^'«JniiTiissioners

,• A • 1 1-11 n • 1 !• I
• AT • t

nominated and
over this rrovince, by and with the advice and consent ot his Majesty s impowered to

honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Pro- borrow i^'iOOO

vince, and by the authority of the same, That the Honourable Edmund^ percen.

Atkin, Esq. and John Dart and Jacob Motte, Esqs. be conmiissioners, and
be impowered and enabled, and the said Edmund Atkin, Esq. and John
Dart and Jacob Motte, Esqs., or any two of them, are hereby impowered
and enabled to borrow and take upon loan, for the use of the government
of this Province, any sum or sums of money, not exceeding in the whole
the sum of two thousand pounds sterling, from the said General Ogle-
thorpe, his attorneys or agents, at an interest of eight per centum ^from
the time of lending the same, for which the said commissioners are hereby
diiected and enabled to sign and execute one or more notes or acknow-
ledgments for the sum or sums to them lent, of the following tenor, viz :

" We, A B and C D, commissioners appointed by an Act of the General
Assembly, impowering us to take upon loan any sum ca- sums not exceed- ti,e'inme'io*^''

ing the sum of two thousand pounds sterling, towards defrayincr the tJencral

expence of an expedition against the Spaniards at Florida, do acknowledge ^^'^'''""^P^"

to have borrowed and received from General James Oglethorpe, for the
use of the Government of the said Province for the said purpose, the sum
of pounds sterling, payable by the publick of the said Province to

the said General James Oglethorpe, his assignee or order, with an interest

of eight per cent, from the date hereof, as witness our hands at Chailes-
town, the day of , Anno Domini one thousand seven
hundred and forty. A B, C D."

II. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
sterling sum or sums so borrowed by the said commissioners, shall by them To be lodged

be lodged with the publick treasurer; and the notes and acknowledo-e witli the public

ments so made and signed by the said commissioners, shall be deemed and
''^*'*"'"^'""

taken to be a good, valid and firm security for the sum therein mentioned,
to the said General James Oglethorpe, his assignee or order, and to

whom the same shall be payable, and to his and their order, executors,
administrators and assigns, and shall be deemed a debt due from the

publick of this Province, and shall carry an interest of eight per cent, per
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A. D. 1740. annum from the date thereof, until the same be paid off and discharged :

^^^'^"'"^^ And forasmuch as it is necessary that certain orders, to the amount of the

To stamp and sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, current money of this Province,
signordersto ghouhl with all cf>nvenient speed be stamped and signed for the further

X25'ooo""'^
° defraying the expence of the said expedition, which the following corn-

currency, missioners are hereby impowered and required without delay to get

stamped, with some peculiar signatures and devices, such as the said

commissioners shall think proper, and them to number and sign to the

said amount of twenty-five thousand pounds curient money, of two cer-

tain denominations, (that is to say) fifteen hundred and sixty-three orders

of the denomination of eight pounds each, and three thousand one hun-

dred and twenty-four oilier orders of the denomination of four pounds

each, and of the following words and tenor, viz :

" South Carolina, Nvmber

Form of th '5
"This order, for the term of four years, to commence from the date

order. hereof, shall be a title to the bearer for the payment of pounds,

current money of this Province, and shall pass in discharge of taxes or

dutys, and shall be received for that sum by the publick treasurer or

collector of the publick taxes, and on account of any taxes or dutys

whatsoever; dated the day of , in the thirteenth year of the

reign of our sovereign Lord, King George the trecond, Annoque Domini,
]740."

III. And he if furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

To be lodged said orders, when so stamped and prepared, shall be signed by each of

with the public the commissioners hereinafter named, with his name subscribed thereto,
treasurer.

^^^^ shall be deemed to be orders for the payment of money ; and after a

deduction of so much as will defray the expence of stamping the same,

shall all be immediately lodged with the publick treasurer by the said

commissioners.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Commissioners honourable Edmund Atkin, Esq. and William Bull, jr. Robert Austin,
nominated to Jordan Roche and Thomas Drayton, Esqrs. be and they are hereby

signthe"orders appointed commissioners for the stamping, numbering and signing the

said orders, out of which shall be paid to the publick treasurer, for his

receiving the said sterling money and ordeis, and for issuing the same in

manner hereinafter directed, the sum of two hundred pounds current

money ; and that there be paid out of the same lo the commissary general,
Compensation j},^ 3^,^ of two hundred pounds like current money, in full for all his

treasurer.
"^

services in buying the provisions and other necessarys for the said expe-

dition, and all other his trouble therein,

V, And forasmuch as his Honor the Governour has appointed Thomas
Regimental Wright, Esq. to be regimental commissary for the said expedition, who
Commissary, -will be intitled to certain monthly pay for his service in the said post, It is
his pay.

therefore lierehy further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

regimental commissary shall not be intitled to any other pay or commis-

sions for his trouble, other than what is hereinafter mentioned.

VI, And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That the

His duty. regimental commissary shall keep a muster roll of the several men to be

employed in the said expedition in the publick service, and shall make out

a certificate to be directed to the publick treasurer, for the pay due to the

officers and men so to be employed in the service of this Province, which

certificate shall be signed by the Colonel of the regiment, and counter-

signed by the regimental commissary, and shall be delivered to the persons

respectively to whom the same shall be due ; and the publick treasurer

shall and is hereby required to pay to the possessors of such certificates,
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the sums therein mentioned; and the regimental commissary shall be A. D. 1740.

allowed the sum of ihiee hundred pounds current mf)ney, over and above
^-^'^^'''""^-^

the pay hereinafter mentioned, as a full compensation for his trouble

therein.

VII. And be it further enaded by the authority aforesaid, That the

pay of the officers commissioned for the said expedition shall com-
mence from the respective dates of their commissions ; and that the

pay of all private men enlisted for the said expedition, shall com-
mence on the respective days of their respective enlistments.

VIII. A fid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case there should be any surplus remaining of the said sterling loan In rase of

or of the "said orders in the hands of the treasurer, not issued nor ^'"^P'"**'

drawn for in manner aforesaid, after six months shall be elapsed from
the passing of this Act, that then the said surplus shall not be drawn
for nor issued by the treasurer, but by the special direction of the
CTeneral Assembly, any thing herein before contained to the contraiy
notwithstanding.

IX. And whereas, it is pioposed to raise in the general tax of the

present yeai', the sum of four thotisand and five hundred pounds, and a yearly tax of
in the general tax for the next year, the sum of five thousand pounds, -^"l^i'-^S^-

so that there will only remain to be provided for by this Act, the
sum of two thousand pounds sterling with the interest, and also the

sum of twenty-five thousand pounds current money, for the sinking
the said orders

; theiefore, for the more certain providing for the

same, It is //crcbt/ further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That a
yearly tax, amounting to the sum of ten thousand two hundred and
fifty pounds current money, be annually imposed, levyed and raised

on the ildiabitants of this Province, in the several and respective years
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-one, one thousand
seven hundred and forty-two, one thousand seven hundred and forty-

three, and one thousand seven hundred and fiarty-four ; which said

yearly sums of ten thousand two hundred and fifty pounds shall be ^PPl'<=^t'"^n-

first applyed in discharge of the said sterling loan, and the interest

thereon due and accruing; and after discharge thereof, that then the

remaining income of the said taxes shall be applied in sinking the

said orders, which the publick treasui'er of this Province is hereby
directed and lequired to apply accordingly.

X. And for the more equal levying and raising the said yearly taxes .

in the years aforementioned, severally and successively. Be it further [oTihlyeTitW
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the yearly sum of one thousand tax.

seven hundred and eight pounds six shillings and eight pence, being one
sixth part of the said annual sum of ten thousand two hundred and fifty

pounds, be imposed, levyed and raised yearly and eveiy year during the

said term of four years before mentioned, on the owners of lands, lots,

houses, tenements, negroes, stock and cash, within the parish of St. Philips

Charjestown, (that is to say) the sum of three shillings per head on slaves,

and of three shillings per hundred acres on land, and by an equal assess-

ment on the stock and cash of the several inhabitants within the town
plat of the said town ; and that the other five-sixth parts, amounting yearly
to the suin of eight thousand five hundred and forty-one pounds thirteen

shillings and four pence, be imposed, levyed and raised by a tax on the
owner-s of lands and slaves, and store-keepers in the country, without the
limits of the said parish of St. Philips Charlestown, (that is to say) by a

tax of three shillings per hundred acres on the owners of lands, and of
the sum of three shillings per head on all slaves, and one per cent, on the
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A.U. 1;10. Store-keepers in' the coutitry, witliout the limits of the saiJ paiish of St.
- .cr'-v^'*^^

Philips Charlestown, yeatly aiul every year, during the said term of four

years aliove mentioned.
XI. And for the better collecting and raiding the said sums of ten

Cusp of a thousand two hundred and fifty pounds yearly and every year duiing the

tax'/ict^^"**
said term, It is herchij farther aiavtcd by tlie anthority aforesaid, That in

case a general tax Act should be passed at any time before the first day
of May in the said years, or any of them respectively, ihattlien all persons

be liable to pay the taxes imposed by this Act to the collectois of the

general taxes of that year, and at such times as sliall be directed fur the

payment of the general taxes by the geneial tax Act of the said year,

severally and respectively ; and in case it should so happen that a general

tax Act should fail of being passed in any of the said years one thousand
seven hundred and forty-one, or one thousand seven hundred and forty-

Governor may two, or one thousand seven hundred and forty-three, or of one thousand

ers'aiid co?lec- seven hundred and forty-four respectively, that then his honor the Gover-
tors, and times nour or Commander-in-chief of tlds Province for the time being, in
of giving in an Council, be impoweied, and the said Grovernour or Connnander-in-chief
account hy c \

•
i • • i i i • i i • '

t i i i
•

proclamation. h)r the time being is hereby authorized and mpowered, to order liy his

proclamation, issued for that purpose, what persons shall be inquirers,

assessors and collectors, for the parish of St. Philips, Charlestown, and
who are to serve as collectors of the said taxes imposed by ihis Act in

any of the said years respectively, for each country parish, and at what
days and times the inhabitants in their respective parishes are to give in

an account of their lands and slaves, and to pay their taxes to the collectors

of each parish respectively, and at what times the collectors are to pay
their respective collections into the hands of the public treasurer; (jf

which proclamation, and of the days and times of payment therein ordered
and directed, all persons are to take notice ; and on failure of their giving

in an account and paying their several and respective taxes imposed by
this Act to the collectors appointed by such proclamation, and at the days
and times therein directed, they are to be deemed defaulters and liable to

pay double taxes.

XII. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Power of the publick treasurer for the time being, and the collectors and assessois for

oflicers appoin- the time being, so appointed by proclamation in manner afoiesaid, shall

Act
'"'^*"^ ''"^ be and they are hereby invested with all the powers and authoiitys for

the raising and levying the several taxes imposed by this Act (and after

such days shall be ehipsed as by the said proclamation shall be ordered
for paying the same) as the said treasurer or the collectors and assessors of
any former general taxes might liave, use, or exercise for the levying of
any general taxes, by viitue of any former general tax Act, and shall be

Lial)ilities as in 'it*^'*^ 1^^ ''^^ ^^^'- penaltvs and forfeitures as the collectors and inquirers of
the last general the last preceding general tax is made liable by the diiections of the tax
taxi ct. Act; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII. And. he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

Incase the
^^^^ ^^^^ three shillings per head on slaves, and three shillings per hundred

assessment acres on land, and one per cent, on store-keepers in the country, should
shall produce exceed in any one year the said sum of eight thousand five hundred and
more tutin llic r»

'^

estimated forty-one pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, being the propoition
amoui'.or hereby imposed as the country tax, that all such surplus "sliall be ajiplied

thereof.

^ '""^
^" ^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ "®^^ general tax to be levied on the country; and should it

in any year fall short of the said sum of eight thousand five hundred and
forty-one pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, as the country annual
share of the tax heiel)y imposed, such deficiency shall be supplied by the
next general tax to be imposed on the country.
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XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the A. D. 1740.

said General Oglethorpe, on furnishing the said sum of two thousand ^-^"^^^'^i^

pounds sterling money, to the commissioners herein before named, and Gen. O ;le-

his executors, administrators or assigns, shall be at liberty in any -year t^'iorpeorhisle-

of the said four next ensuing years, to draw upon the public feasurer, fj'^gj'^^y^^"^^^
payable at any time after the first day^of August, in any of the said on the public

four years, for any part of the said sum of two thousand pounds ster-
K''^^'"''^'" '^^

i- .„ „ 11^ 1- •
\

^ ^ herein directed,
ling money so advanced, not exceeding in one year the sum of one
thousand pounds sterling and the interest of eight per cent, then due
on the said loan, whicli sum, not exceeding in (jne year the said sum of
one thousand pounds sterling and the interest of the said loan, the said
treasurer, out of the taxes hereby imposed and tlien raised, is hereby
lerjuired and directed to pay in Sola bills of excliange or other bills of
exchange that will produce sterling money in Great Britain; and in
case the said sum of one thousand pounds sterling shall not be drawn
for on the public treasurer, to be made payable after the said first day
of August and before the first day of September then next ensuing, in
any of the said four ensuing years, so that the same shall be ready in
the hands of the treasurer, the interest for the said sum of one thousand
pounds sterling, after the said first ilay of September, so lying ready in
the hands of the treasurer, shall thenceforth absolutely yearly cease, and
be no charge to the publick of this Province, any thing heiein before
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XV. Aihd he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That what-
ever sum or sums of money shall in any of the said ensuing four years Application of
be provided for by the annual general tax, and which shall be over and i'"' f'^'s^ssment.

above what is necessary to pay off the said annual sum of one thousand
pounds sterling, part of the said loan, and also the interest due on the
said loan, and after the said loan is fully paid off and discharged, that
then all such sums in any year provided by the tax hereby imposed
shall be applyed to sink the said orders; and the said publick treasurer ^ j

is hereby required to cross and file so much of the said orders as he and returned to

shall be enabled yearly to do by each year's tax hereby imposed, after '^'^P"^'''^''"®^-

the said sterling loan and interest is yearly provided for in manner ed^filed^anl?^*'
herein before directed; and the said orders so crossed and filed shall burnt.

not be reissued on any pretence whatever, but shall be burnt to ashes
in the presence of a committee of both houses of the General Assembly.
XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any person shall be guilty of forgeing or counterfeiting, or assisting in p
the forgeing or counterfeiting any of the said orders by this Act directed counterfek'ing

to be stamped, signed and issued, or shall be guilty of uttering any false <'''^'"^

or counterfeit orders in similitude of them knowing the same to be false,

every such person so offending and convicted thereof, shall be deemed
guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, and shall suffer death as a
felon.

XVII. And that it may be known upon what establishment the pre-

sent expedition is to be carried on. It is herehij farther enacted by the ^PP'""^''"" •'f

authority aforesaid, That there shall be satisfied and paid out of the ooooi'.'s'terlin''-.

said sterling loan and the said orders to be provided and emitted by
virtue of this Act, the following rates and allowances, viz : to the Colo-
nel of the regiment of foot, per month, one hundred and fifty pounds;
to the lieutenant colonel, per month, one hundred pounds; to the major,

per month, eighty pounds ; to the commissary, per month, forty-five

pounds; to the commissary's clerk, twenty-five pounds; five captains, at

fifty pounds per month, each ; eight lieutenants at thirty pounds per
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A. D. 1740. nioiith, each; eight ensigns, at twenty-five pounds per montii, each ; one
'''^'''^''"""*^

adjutant, at thiity pounds per month ;
sixteen seijeanls, at fifteen pounds

per month; sixteen corporals, at thirteen pounds per month, each; eight

drums, at thirteen pounds per month, each ; three liundred and sixty

private men, at tvi^elve pounds per month, each; one captain of the

troop of rangers, at sixty pounds per month ; one lieutenant at thirty-

five pounds per month ; one quarter-master at twenty pounds per month
;

one drum or trumpet, at sixteen pounds per month; thiity-six private

men at sixteen pounds per moiith, each ; one sui'geon at fifty pounds

per month; two surgeons' mates, at thirty pounds per month each.

XVIII. And he itfarther enacted, That his honour the Lieutenant Gover-

nour or the Commander-in-chief for the time being, by and with the

advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable Council, be, and he is

hereby empowered to appropriate the lesidue of the aforesaid sum of

fifty thousand five hundred pounds, to tlie pioviding proper vessels for

transportation and provisions, ammunition, presents for Lidians, and all

other necessaiies for the use of the expedition aforesaid, in such manner
as shall a[)pear to them to be most proper to carry on the same, and to tend

most to the success thereof; provided always, that if any of the said pro-

visions, ammunition, presents f()i' Indians, or other necessaries for tlie use

of the said expedition, sliall remain at the end of the said expedition unex-

pended, the same shall be disposed of by the commissaiy geneial, and the

moneys thereby arising shall be paid liy him into the hands of the publick

treasurer, towards discharging the debt incurred by the said expedition.

XIX. And forasmuch as it is necessary fi^' the retaining such soldiers to

their duty who shall be in the pay of this Government, for and during the

said expedition, and that an exact discipline should be observed, and that

such soldiers who shall mutiny or stir up sedition, or shall desert his Ma-
jesty's service within this Province, or that of Georgia or Florida, or with-

in any of the islands, waters, creeks or passages in or near the same, or

any of them, be brought to a more speedy and exemplary punishment than

the usual forms of law will allow. Tie it thereforefurther enacted, by the au-

thority aforesaid, That at any time or times within the term of four

Cases of muti months from and after the passing of this Act, every person, oflncer or sol-
ny pumshable jj^. ^y\^Q shall be commissioned or enlisted and in the pay of this Govern-
by court '. . 111/-111
martial. ment, m the regiment oi toot or troop ot rangers commanded by Colonel

Alexander Vander Dussen, who within this Province, or that of Georgia
or Florida, or within any of the islands, waters, creeks or passages in or

near the same, or any of them, shall excite, cause or join in any mutiny or

sedition in the army, or shall deseit or cowardly decline his Majesty's ser-

vice in the said army, at any time or times during the said term of four

months from and after the passing of this Act, every person so offending

shall suffer death or such other punishment as l)y the court martial herein

after directed shall be ordered ; and for any disobedience, the punishment

of whipping, as the said court martial shall order; any law, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

To be called by said Alexander Vander Dussen, Esq., colonel of the said regiment of foot,
the commander

jfj j.]^^ iiav of this Government, or the commander of the said reoiment fir
oUliereginieiU. ,.'•',• i • .1 • i . e p ^\ c 1 r 1

the tmie being, during the said teim or lour months irom and alter the

passing of this Act, may, and he is hereby declai'ed to have full power and
authority from time to time, for and during the said term of four months,

to call and assemble the officers of the said regiment for the holding of a

court martial, which said court shall not consist of a less number than

thirteen commission officers of the said regiment, which court shall have
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full power to try, determine and pass sentence of death or other punish- A. D. 1740.

ment against any offenders guilty of the offences afore mentioned
;
provi- ^--'"v-'"**-^

ded nevertheless, that where sentence of death shall be given against any

oflender by the said couit martial, a report sliall be made thereof to the

general of the said army, who shall and he is hereby declared to have full

power to suspend or respite the execution of the said sentence, or to order

the same to be executed, as he shall see proper; and provided always, that

in all such tryals every officer present at such tryal, before any proceeding

be had thereon, shall take an oath on the holy evangelists before the court,

in these words, that is to say, "I will well and truly try and determine Oath lo be

according to evidence in the matter now before me, between our sovereign ^^l^^"-

Lord the King and the prisoner to be Iryed : So help me God."

XXI. And it is hereby further enacted and provided, That no sentence
^]) j^i^y,.

of death or other severe puuishment shall be given against any offender mcnis to be

by any court martial, unless a majority of the said ofHcers present at *^ht^
^""•'^"^"^^f^^'e*

said court concur therein, which majority are not to be less than nine, and oflirers present

that no proceeding, tryal or sentence shall be had or given against any a' il\e court

offender but between the hours of eight in the morning and one in the™'*

afternoon : any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
person (officers excepted) who shall be inlisted to serve in the said ex- Soldiers enlist-

pedition, shall during the continuance of the said term of four monthsf^^' '?^'^'°^®

be arrested or held to bail in any action or suit where tlie debt or sum u„jg,. 501.

is under fifty pounds currency of this Province ; and that if any such currency,

person shall be arrested or held to bail within the said term, such
arrest and the proceedings thereupon shall be set aside, and the defen-

dant and defendants thereupon be discharged ; any law, usage or custom
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXIII. And for the further encouragement of men to enter volun-

tarily into the said service. Be it further enacted hy the authority afore- Poor persons

said. That any poor person who sliall behave manfully in fight against killed in battle,

the enemy in the said expedition, and shall happen to be killed, maim-
ed or disabled from labour, every such person, their wives or children

respectively, shall be intitled unto and have and receive the same bountys,

and in the same way and manner as are mentioned for cases of a like

sort in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, passed

the eighteenth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-eight, intitled an Act for the further and better defence of this

Province.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 5th day of April, 1740.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL,

VOL. 111—70.
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No. 667. AN ACT to Prevent the Delay of Justice by the non appearance
OF Grand and Petit Jurors at the Courts op General Sessions

OF the Peace, Oyer and Terminer, Assize and General Goal
Delivery, hereafter to be holden in this Province, and to en-

able the said Courts to proceed upon business in the absence
of the Ciiisf Justice, and for the better appointment of
Constables in this Province.

WHEREAS, great inconveniencies and delay of justice has heretofore
arisen by persons neglecting to appear as grand jurors at the courts of
general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal

Preamble. delivery, established in this Province; and whereas, the said inconvenien-
cies, in a great measure, have arisen by the smallness of the fine, of forty
shillings pioclamatioii money, heretofore imposed by law on such jurors
as should not appear pursuant to their summons, or w^ho after appearance
should refuse to act as jurors at the courts aforesaid ; for the preventing
the like inconveniencies for the future, we humbly pray his most sacred
Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. A7id be it t/ierefore enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esquire,
Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief of this his Majesty's Pro-

Persons sum- vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

jurors rwt^'p-" honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly, and by the
pparing or authority of the same. That if any person shall be drawn, summoned and

shalfforfeit not'
^^''"'"^ ^^ serve as a grand juror at any court of general sessions of the

less than .£5, peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, hereafter to be
mjrmore than holden in this Province, shall not appear, or after appearance refuse to act,

money"*'
^'' ^^^^ ^^'dW absent himself without leave of the court, that then and in

every such case or cases, it shall and may be lawful for the said court of
general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal
delivery, to fine such person in any sum not less than five pounds procla-
mation money, and not above ten pounds proclamation money.

„ . . n. And be it also further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
Petit jurors rot „„ u i ,• u j • n i t i t

appearing shall ^"y Prison who shall be drawn, impannelled, summoned and returned to

forfeit X"5. serve as a petit juror, at any of the courts of general sessions of the peace,
oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, hereafter to be holden
in this Province, shall not appear, or after appearance refuse to act, or who
shall absent himself without leave of the said court, that then and in such
case the said court may lawfully fine such person in the sum of five pounds
proclamation money, unless such person or persons can shew good and
sufficient excuse, before the breaking up of the said court, which said
excuse shall be upon oath, and to the satisfaction of the said court : Pro-

TTnless they
"^'^^<^1' that all such person or persons that shall be defaulters as aforesaid

make good shall have till the Monday next before the court of the common pleas, to
excuse. be holden then next after such court of general sessions of the peace, oyer

and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, to make such excuse to the
judges of the said court, which court is hereby irapowered to adjourn to
that day,

HI. And that all defaulters may have due notice of the fines intended to

Clerk of the ^6 laid on them. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

fdverti'sV" *^^^'^H
^^ ^^ crown and peace shall be and he is hereby directed and

defaulters. required to cause a list of the names of all such jurors as shall be defaulters
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at any court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize A. D. 1740.

and general delivery, that shall hereafter be holden in this Province, to be "—•"'"v-^^

inserted in the Gazette, within ten days after such defaulter shall be noted
for noil appearance.

IV. And whereas, by an Act passed on the twentieth day of August, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, all con-TT , ,,
. 1 , ^, , 1 • T-» • 1 • T 1 1

'^ ^ How constables
stables throughout this Frovince are to be appointed by the court or gen-are to be
eral sessions; and whereas, it may be necessary in case of the death or '*PP°i"'6'l-

removal of any constable out of the parish or district for which he may
be appointed, to appoint another constable or constables in his or their
room, as well in the vacation time as at the time of sitting of the said
court ; Be if.further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall and
may be lawful for the said court, or the chief justice and any two of the
justices of the court, in case of death or removal of any constable out of
his parish or district for which he shall be appointed, to appoint another in

his room, either at the sitting of the said court or in the vacation time, as
the case shall require ; and in case any person so to be appointed as afore-
said, either by virtue of the afore recited Act or this Act, shall neglect or '|fj-Js'nytoatt.

refuse to act or take upon himself the office of constable, every person so
offending shall, on due conviction, forfeit the sum of ten pounds procla-
mation money, one half of which forfeiture shall be to the use of his
Majesty, to be applied by the General Assembly of this Province, and the
other half to him or them who will prosecute and sue for the same.

V. And to the intent that no person may be ignorant of the fines hereby
imposed in such cases. It is therefore kereb// enacted. That the provost''''"' P"""^**®'.

,

marshal of this Province shall give notice in writing to all persons here-notlce^to pe^-^^
after to be summoned as grand jurors, that they do attend at the court sons summoned
for which they shall be respectively summoned, under the pain of forfeit- ^"^/''[^""''^pj

ing the sum often pounds proclamation money, and to the petit jurors that of 1769, the

they attend, under pain of forfeiting five pounds proclamation money. sheriff is to do

VI. And whereas, it may happen that the chiefjustice of this Province "^
'^

by reason of sickness, absence or death, cannot attend the said court of
general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general gaol
delivery, whereby all business then depending may in such case be im-
peded

; Be it thercfre enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for a majority of the assistant justices for the time being. Altered by Act
in case of sickness, absence or death of the chief justice, to proceed on,°^ ^^®^-

hear, try and determine all causes and offences, capital and criminal,
which lawfully could or might have been brought before or tryed, heard
and examined or determined by the said court, as fully and absolutely, to
all intents and purposes, as if the chief justice of this Province had presi-
ded and been present in the said court, any law or custom to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

VII. And he. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the
fines imposed by this Act shall be to the use of his Majesty, to be appro- ^^ow fines are

priated and applied by the General Assembly, and shall be paid into the
J,f/'^

'^'"P"'*^

hands of the publick treasurer of this Province for the time being, for that
purpose.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chatnber, the 5th day of April, 1740,

Assented to i WM. BULL.
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No. 668. AN ACT for making more useful Fort Johnson and Fort Frederick,

and the several Look-outs that now or hereafter shall be kept or

established near any of the Inlets of this Province.

(Passed April 5, 1740. The original not now to be found.)

No. 669. AN ACT for the bi;tter strengthening of this Proviisce, by grant-

ing TO His Majesty cf-rtaixV taxes and impositions on the pur-

chasers OF Negro i:s imported, and for appropriating the same to

THE uses therein MENTIONED, AND FOR GRANTING TO HiS MaJESTY

A DUTY AND IMPOSITION ON LiQUORS AND OTHER GoODS AND MeR-

CHANPIZESj, FOR THE USE OF THE PuBLICK OF THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, the great importation of negroes from the coast of
Africa, who are generally of a barbai'ous and savage disposition, may
hereafter prove of very dangerous consequence to the peace and safety

of this Province, and which we have now more I'eason to be apprehensive
of from the late risintr in rebellion of a great number of the neo-roes lately

imported into this Province fronn the coast of Africa, in the thickest
Prearabte. settlements of this Province, and barbarously murdering upwards of

twenty persons of his Majesty's faithful subjects of this Province, wilhin

about twenty miles from the capital of this Province; and whereas, the

best way to prevent those fatal mischiefs for the future, will be to

establish a method by which the importation of negroes into this Province

should be made a necessar-y means of introducing a proportionable num-
ber of white inhabitants into the same ; and whereas, in order to effect this

good purpose, it is fit and necessary that a sufficient fund should be appro-

priated by the laws of tliis Province for the better settling the frontiers,

and also the several townships laid out in this Province, pursuant to his

Majesty's royal instructions, and which, unless it be speedily eftected, the

settlement of the said townships and other frontier parts of this Province
will be very greatly hindered, if not entirely obstructed ; and whereas,
his most sacred Majesty, by the one hundred and fourteenth article of his

royal instructions to his Excellency Robert Johnson, Esq, late Governour
of this Pr'ovince, reciting that whereas several merchants of Great Britain,

trading to South Carolina, have complained that by certain Acts of Assem-
bly now in force in the said Province, duties ai'e imposed on negroes im-
ported there, and made payable by the importer, and have desiied that

the said duties may for the future be made ]>ayable by the pui'chasers, and
not by the importei', submitting nevertheless, that the impoi ter or his factor

shall be security to the publick for the payment of the said duty, in case
of the purchaser's failure,—it was, by the said instruction, declaied to be
his Majesty's will and pleasure that his said Excellency should endeavour
to get a law passed for explaining and altering the laws for collecting the

said duties on negroes, agreeable to the desire of the said mei'chants : For
the complying thertifore with his Majesty's I'oyal will and pleasure^ and
for the effectual raising and appropriating a sufficient fund for the better

settling his Majesty's townships and the other frontier parts of this Pro-
vince with white inhabitants, by which we may be the better ena-

bled to suppress any future insurrection of negroes and slaves, and to
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repel any atternpLs of his Majesty's enemies against the peace of this A. 1). 1740.

Province, and may also haVe a fund for discharging such other demands ^-"'""V'*'-^

as may be made for the necessary security thereof; We, his Majesty's

faithful and loyal subjects, the Commons House of Assembly, now met in

General Assembly, do cheerfully and unanimously give and grant unto his

most sacred Majesty, his heiis and successors, the several taxes, aids and
impositions, herei naffer mentioned, for the uses, and to be raised, appropri-

ated, paid and applied, as is heieinafter directed, and do humbly pray that

it may be enacted,

I. A?id be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Elsquire, Li'eU--

tenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over his Majesty's Tax imposed

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his on i he purchase

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commcms House of Assembly of f^ccordingto

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That frrtm and immedi- tlieir height,

ately after the passing of this Act until the end and term of fifteen months
then next ensuing, and from and immediately after the expiration of the
term of four years and three months next ensuing the passing of this Act,
there shall be imposed and paid by all and every the inhabitants of this

Province and other jjerson and persons whomsoever, first purchasing any
negro or other slave within the same which hath not been the space of six

months within this Province, a ceitain tax or sum of ten pounds current
money for every such negro and other slave of the height of four feet and
two inches and upwards; and for every one under that heiglit, and above
three feet two inches, the sum of five pounds like mr)ney ; and for all un-

der three feet two inches, (sucking children excepted) two pounds ten

shillings like money, which every such inhabitant of this Piovince and
other person and persons whomsoever shall so buy or purchase as afore-

said : And that immediately fiom and af'tei' the expiration ofthe said term of

fifteen months next aftei' the [)assiiig of this Act, for and during the teim ij^iuance of the

of three years thence next ensuinij, and no longer, there shall be imposed tax.

on and paid by all and every the inhabitants of this Province and other

person and persons whosoever first purchasing any negro or other slave

within the same, which hath not been the space of six months in this Pro-

vince, a certain tax or sum of one hundred pounds cuirent money for

every such negro and other slave of the height of four feet and two inches

and upwards ; and for every one under that height, and above three feet

two inches, the sum of fifty pounds like money ; and for all under three

feet two inches, (sucking children excepted) the sum of twenty-five pounds
like money ; which said sums often pounds, five pounds, two pounds ten

shillings, and one hundred pounds, fifty pounds, and twenty-five pounds,

current money, respectively, shall be paid by such purchaser for every

such slave, at the time of his, hei' or their purchasing the same, to the

publick ti'easurer of this Province for the time being, for the uses

hereinafter mentioned, set down and appointed, under the pain of forfeit-

ing all and every such negroes and slaves for which the said taxes or im-

positions shall not be paid, pursuant to the directions of tliis Act ; the one

half to his Majesty, his heirs and succesors, for the uses hereinafter men-
tioned, and the other half to him or them that will seize, sue and inform

for the same, by any action, bill, plaint or inibrmation, in any court of

record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection or wager of law

shall be admitted or allowed ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

H. And be it fur/her enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

better to secure, collect and gather in the said taxes from the said persons

so first purchasing any such negroes or other slaves as aforesaid, all and
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A. D. 1740. every persi)n and persons whatsoever in this Province, who from and
^-''''^^''"^*'"' immediately after the passing of this Act, shall import intf) this Province,

Kotioe of sales or shall have any negroes or other slaves to sell or dispose of, either iti

of negroes to their own ri^ht or ill the ris;ht of any other person or persons, which
beprivenin -,

i n i » i ^i c • ..i, • »i •

writing under negroes or slaves shall have not been the space ot six months -in this

ppiiahyot Province, every such importer or other person and persons, shall before

he or they shall sell or dispose of such negroes or slaves, or any part

thereof, give notice in writing under his hand, of such intended sale or

disposal, to the country waiter for the time being, that is to say, of the time

when, the place where, and the number and quantity of such negroc^s and

slaves so intended to be sold or disposed of, under the penalty of forfeit-

ing the sum of one hundred pounds current money for every slave such

person or persons shall sell or otherwise dispose of, for any term or time

whatever before such notice given as aforesaid ; the one half to his

Majesty for the uses hereinafter mentioned, and the other to him or them
who will sue or inform for the same, to be recovered as aforesaid.

Ill, And whereas, by reason of the length of time that by the Act for

granting to his Majesty a duty and imposition on negroes, liquors and
lersonspur-

other troods and merchandizes, for the use of the iiublick of this Province,
cnasnig p

, ip n • i ii-
negroes shall was given to tiie merchants and factors tor paying unto tlie pubhck trea-
pay the duty surer the duty imposed by that Act on the importatif)n of negroes, it hath

a receipt sometimes happened that divers poor protestants who have arrived in this

from the pubUc Province, as well before the importation of such negroes as between the
treasurer be-

fj^ys of such importation and the davs of payment of the said dutys
lore the negroes /

.

' , , . . *
,

i •'
,

.

. , , •'

are removed, arising by reason ot such importation, have been disappointed, and not

met with that speedy supply or been so soon settled as the exigency of

their case did require, or as they otherwise would have been had such

dutys been payable instantly, on such importations, which hath proved of

great discouragement to the poor protestants coming to this Province, and
of manifest detriment to the speedy settlement of the said townships :

For prevention therefore of the like mischiefs for the future, and that the

treasury may be supplied with present provision f )r the relief and subsis-

tence of poor protestants. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
all and every person and persons who shall first buy or purchase any
negroes or other slaves as aforesaid, shall and they are hereby obliged to

pay the said taxes of ten pounds, five pounds, two pounds ten shillings,

and one hundred pounds, fifty pounds and twenty-five pounds, current

money, as the case shall require, for every such negro and other slave they
shall so buy oi' purchase as aforesaid, to the publick treasurer, before be
or they remove the said slave or slaves, or cause the same to be removed
from the place where he shall buy or purchase the same, and shall take a

receipt or certificate for the same from the said treasurer, (which he is

hereby required to give without fee or reward) and the said receipt or

certificate shall be diiected to the country waiter or waiters for the time
being, and shall particularly mention the sum paid and the number of
slaves for which the same was paid, and shall be a permit to the said

waiter or waiters to suffer such person so obtaining the same, to remove
rr,. , and carry awav the slaves therein mentioned ; and such waiter and waitersThe country . i i 'i i- i •• • ^ i - , r
waiter to make IS and are hereby directed and required to make a regular entry of every
entry thereof, such receipt or certificate in a book to be fairly kept by him or them for

that purpose, and duly to file the original.

IV-^. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said country waiter or waiters, and the waiter or waiters for the time
V)eing, is and are hereby authorized, impowered and required, upon having
notice or information of any such sale oi- intended sale of any negroes or
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other slaves as aforesaid, to give diligent and constant attendance at the A. D. 1740.

place and places of such sale, and in case he or tliey shall find that any ^-''•'^''**»^

person or "persons shall have purchased or bought any negro or other
' ^'^ . , , 1,

'^ o ^ o
, Country wait-

slave as aforesaid, or shall attempt to remove or carry away any such p^g^gj^^g j,,,,;.

negroe or slave without first having paid the said respective tax and fied of a sale of

obtained a receipt or certificate as afi)resaid, and producing the same
l'^"fi|n°^,f,'°e^'^^

the said waiter or waiters, that then it shall and may be lawful to and for thereat, and

such waiter or waiters, and he and they is and are hereby impowered to seize negroes

, , „ , ,

•'

1 ^1 1 r • 1 that have not
seize and take all and every such negroes and other slaves as at(»resaid, p^y ^Yle tax, as

and the said negroes and slaves so seized as aforesaid, are hereby declared forfeited.

forfeited to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and if the said negroes or

slaves cannot be found, then the purchaser shall fi)rfeit the value of them,

the one moiety to his Majesty for the uses hereinafter mentioned, the

other moiety to the said waiter or waiters, to be recovered as aforesaid :

Provided always, that if any person or persons who shall hereafter

import any negroes or slaves into this Province, shall before the landing

thereof give sufficieut security by bond, made payable to his Majesty for

the uses mentioned in this Act, to the satisfaction of the publick treasurer. Importers of

to pay on behalf of the several purchasers the tax or imposition hereby
^^'^f™^''^^^^^'^^'*^^

laid and imposed on such negroes or slaves, within three months after the pay the tax

entry of the same, it shall and may be lawful for the said publick treasurer within three

to give a permit for the landing such negroes or slaves, and in such case

the waiter or waiters before mentioned, shall be freed and discharged from

attending on the sale of such negroes or slaves.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person and persons whatsoever, who from and immediately after the Return on oath

passing of this Act, shall import into this Province any negroes or
"^'^^''g^er '^ijf ofta-

slaves, or their factors or agents to whom the same shall be consigned, tion of negroes

shall be and they are hereby obliged and required, within forty-eight hours within 48

after such importation, to make an entry of all and every such negroes
^°"'"^"

and slaves upon oath, in the office of the publick treasurer of this Pro-

vince for the time being, upon pain of forfeiting the sum of one hundred

pounds current money, for every such negro and other slave that shall be

so imported, and of which no such entry shall be made as aforesaid within

the time aforesaid, to be recovered as aforesaid ; and all such negroes and

other slaves imported as aforesaid, and which shall be landed or attempted ^^m ^,^,,1^^^^,

to be landed as aforesaid, in any part of this Province befi)re such entry be forfeited,

made as aforesaid, shall and are hereby declared to be forfeiteil, the one

half to his Majesty for the uses hereinafter mentioned, and the other half

to him or them who will seize and sue, or inform for the same, to be

recovered as aforesaid.

VI. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That out of

the said tax or duty on negroes and slaves, paid or to be paid by or on ^^. ^^^^^
behalf of the purchaser as afi)resaid, by virtue of this Act, shall be yearly appropriation,

applied during the continuance of this Act, two-third parts (the whole

into three equal parts to be divided) of the net sum arising by the tax on

the purchase of negroes as aforesaid, for defraying the charge of trans-

portation or carriage of poor piotestants from Charlestown to the town-

ships or other place where they shall settle by the direction hereafter

mentioned, and for purchasing tools necessary for planting and settling,

and provisions for one year for each of such poor protestants, (not being

upwards of fifty years of age) and also for put chasing one cow and calf

over and besides such provisions, for every five persons who shall actually

become settlers in any of his Majesty's townships laid out in this Province,

or in any other of the frontier places of this Province, in which such poor
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A. D. 1740.
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rected by the
General
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the public
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general.
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Duty of the
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Doubts as to

the height of
negroes how to
be settled.

protestants shall be fi-om time to time directed to settle by the Governour
or Commandei-in-chief for the time being, by and vvitli the advice and
consent of" his Majesty's Honourable Council, and to no other use or pur-

pose whatever; and which said two third parts of the said net tax shall be
paid and applied to the said uses of poor protestants as aforesaid, by the

public treasurer, by draughts made foi- the same by the Governour and
majority of his Majesty's Honourable Council for the time being, which
said draughts shall be made on the public tieasurer, payable to the com-
missary general, for the purposes aforesaid and not otherwise.

VH. And he it fartlivr enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That all

the residue and remainder of the money aiising by the said tax, (after

the charge of receiving and collecting the same are deducted) to be
paid on purchasing negroes and slaves as aforesaid, and also that part

of the said forfeitures aiising by virtue of this Act, which are not heie-

inbefore particularly appropriated, shall from time to time be paid and
applied as shall from time to time be directed by the General Assembly
of this Province, and not otherwise.

Vni. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there

shall be allowed and paid out of the moneys arising by the tax hereby
laid on negroes to Gabriel Manigault, Esq., public treasurer, or to the

public treasurer of this Province for the time being, the sum of two and
an half per centum on the moneys received by him for such tax, and
likewise the sum of two and a half per centum on all payments to be
be made by him out of the same, in pursuance of the directions of this

Act, which shall be so allowed and paid to the said public treasuier in lieu

and full satisfaction for all his services to be done herein ; and that John
Dart, Esq. commissary general, or the commissary general for the lime
being, shall be paid out of the moneys arising by virtue of this Act on the

tax of negroes, the sum of six hundred pounds current money, per annum,
for and during the terra of fifteen months from the passing of this Act, and
after that time, then the sum of two and an half per cent, on the moneys
by him received and paid away, in full satisfaction for all liis services to be
done in pursuance of the direction of this Act ; and that there shall be also

allowed and paid out of the money aiising on the said tax on negroes, to

the person or persons who shall be from time to time appointed waiter or

waiters by the General Assembly, pursuant to the laws in such case made
and provided, the sum of two shillings current money, to be divided
equally between them, for every negro which shall hereafter be sold as is

directed by this Act, in lieu and full satist'action for their trouble and at-

tendance at the sale of negroes as is hereinbefore directed.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

country waiter, Mr. .John Ballentine, and the waiter for the time being,

and the assistant waiters or one of them, shall, and they are hereby
required on notice to be given them as aforesaid of the intended sale of any
negroes where security is not given as aforesaid, to give constant and
due attendance at the place and places of such sale, and there remain
and continue during the time thereof, under the pain of forfeiting the

sum of fifty pounds cuirent money each, for every sale at which one
of the said waters shall not give attendance as aforesaid, the one half

to his Majesty for the use of the said poor protestants and the other half

to him or them that will inform or sue for the same, to be recovered in

any court of record in this Province by action of debt, bill, plaint or

information.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any dispute shall arise between the purchaser or importer of any negroe
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as aforesaid, and the said waiter or waiters, concerning the height of any A. D. 1740.

such negroes, the said purchaser and waiter shall name two justices of th«
^^''^^^'^•^

peace who shall judge of the height of such negroes, and the determination

of such justices therein shall be final.

XL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That one

receiver and one waiter shall be appointed by the General Assembly as Rereivers and

aforesaid for the port of Georgetown Winyaw, and that one receiver and ^^ai^^'^rs^j

one waiter shall be in like manner appointed for the port of Beaufort, Port

Royal, in Granville county ; and the said receivers and waiters for the time

being, severally and respectively, are hereby invested with all the sarne

powers and authoritys as to the receiving and collecting the said tax aris-

ing on the purchasing of negroes in the said ports respectively, as the

public treasurer and waiter have for the due execution of this Act in

Charlestown or the port thereof; and the said receivers foi the time being

in the said poits of Georgetown Winyaw and Beaufort, Port Royal, re-

spectively, shall and they are hereby required within thirty days after their

receivinp- any taxes arising by virtue of this Act, to remit the same to the

public tr^easurer in Charlestown, and shall be allowed and paid for so do-

ing the sum of two and a half per centum on all the moneys by them_ to
^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^

be received as aforesaid, in full recompence for receiving and transmitting

the same to the public treasurer as aforesaid ; and the said waiters for the

time being in the said ports respectively, shall be allowed and paid the

sum of two shillings for each negro which shall be brought as aforesaid in

the said ports respectively, where their attendance is required, and for

receivinp- which tax by the publick treasurer from the said receivers no

commissions shall be paid or allowed.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all such
_

_

slaves for which the tax imposed on importation as aforesaid hath been
^^^"'I'^^'j;^*'^^^

paid, and which shall be again exported from this Province in six months portation.

from the day of the entry of such slave or slaves as aforesaid, the exporter

thereof shall be intitled to three fourth parts of the moneys paid on the

importation and purchase of such slave or slaves, and the public treasurer

is hereby required to pay the same to such exporter.

XIII. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That in case .

any person shall import or bring into this Province any slave or slaves oyedby land,

land or water, such slave or slaves is and are hereby declared to be liable

to the tax hereby imposed on slaves purchased as aforesaid, to be paid by

the person and persons importing the same into this Province, in case

such slave or slaves shall not be sold, and for default of payment there-

of, shall be seized and forfeited, and disposed of in the sarne manner as is

herein before directed in the case of slaves purchased in this Province and

for which the respective taxes shall not be paid as is before directed.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person or persons who after the passing of this Act shall P^J'cliase any
g._^^^^.^^^^^^

slave or slaves which shall be imported or brought into this Province eith-gj ^y land or

er by land or water from any of his Majesty's colonies or plantations in waiter ^o be

America, and who have been in any such Colony or plantation for the
J^^j'^'j^-^^^jj.

space of six months, and if such slave or slaves have not been six months

in such colony or plantation, the importer shall be obliged to make oath or

produce a proper certificate thereof or otherwise, every such importer

shall pay a further tax or imposition of fifty pounds over and besides

the tax or imposition hereby before imposed, for every such slave which he

or they shall purchase as aforesaid
;
provided that nothing herein contain-

ed shall be construed to extend to any person coming from any of the

Vol. IIL—71.
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A. D. 1740. sai(3 colonies or plantations with their slaves actually to settle and reside
*'-"*'"'^''"^*^

in this Province.

XV. And whereas, tlie laws heretofore made for the laying and
continuing certain duties and impositions on certain liquors, spirits

and divers other goods and commoditys, are now near an expiration, so

that a fund would soon be wanting to supply the uses which any of the

said dutys now aie or may be appropriated ; to the intent therefore, that the

same, as well as other necessary charges of this government, may not be
disappointed for want of a supply being raised by the income of such

General np])ro- dutys as is consistent with the power and prudence of this Government to

pri.uioiiot'taxesiay and impose. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediate-

articlel
^ ly from and after the passing of this Act all and every the rates, dutys and

impositions hereinafter mentioned, shall be laid, imposed and paid for all

liquors, spirits, goods, wares and merchandizes hereinafter specified and
enumerated, for the use of his Majesty, to be applied and appropriated to

such uses and purposes as by this Act or any other Act of the General As-
Eniimerationofgg^l^ly of this Province now, is or shall hereafter be directed and appoint-
wucles and the i '' ^ ^ ,, i .. ..u » • »

duty on them, ^d, and to no other use or purpose whatsoever, that is to say, on every

pipe of Madeira wine imported, four pounds; every pipe of Fyal or

Canary wine, ten pounds; every pipe of Vidonia wine, ten pounds; every

gallon of rum, four pence; every barrel of beer, ten shillings ; every barrel

of cyder from the Northern Colonys,five shillings ; every gallon ofmolasses,

three pence; every gallon of limejuice, one shilling; every gallon of bran-

dy or other spirits, (rum excepted,) two shillings ; every hundred weight
of brown or Muscavado sugar, two shillings and six pence ; every hundred
weight of clayed sugar, five shillings; every pound of refined sugar, (im-

ported from any of the plantations in America,) three pence ; every hun-

dred weight of cocoa, forty shillings; every pound of chocolate made up,

one shilling ; every pound weight of tobacco from the plantations, three

pence; every hundred weight of butter from the plantations, twenty
shilling ; every barrel of pork, forty shillings; every barrel of beef, ten

shillings ; every hundred weight of brown or ship biscuit, two shillings

and six pence ; every hundred weight of midling biscuit, three shillings

and nine pence; every hundred weight of white biscuit, five shillings;

every half barrel of flour, five shillings, and so in proportion for whole
barrels or quarter barrels ; every hundred weight of hams and bacon, thir-

ty shillings ; eveiy hundred weight of soap, twenty shillings; on timber,

plank, boards, staves, shingles or other lumber imported from any Ameri-
can plantation, per centum, twenty pounds ; every Indian imported as a

slave, fifty pounds; every deer skin imported, six pence; every barrel of

pitch, tar and turpentine, twenty shillings ; every bushel of peas or Indian
corn, when the market price is ten shillings per bushel or under, twelve

pence ; every pound of indigo, one shilling; every pound weight of whale
bone, eighteen pence; on every pound of tanned leather exported, two
pence ; on every side of neats leather, two shillings and six pence ; on
every tanned calfskin and deer skin, one shilling; on every raw hide, ten

shillings; on every Indian dressed deer skin of a pound and upwards, six

pence, and on every light or damaged deer skin, three pence ; and all the

liquors before enumerated which shall not pay duty by the gallon shall pay
in proportion according to the size of the cask or vessel to be accouiited as

the duty is rated per pipe : and in case any of the said slaves, liquors,

spirits, goods and commoditys hereinbefore enumerated shall be landed

and re-shipped, they shall in such case be subject to and shall pay the

same dutys as if landed and imported, but shall nevertheless be intitled to

the drawbacks hereinafter mentioned and provided ; but if any of the said
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slaves or goods above enumeratetl (except pitch, tar, turpentine and pork,) A. D. 1740,

shall be only removed fiom one ship or vessel to another vs^ithout being ^ •-''>/''^»-'

landed, all such goods shall be exempted from paying the tax or imposition

hereby before imposed ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

XVI. And be it further enarted by the authority afdresaid. That
every master of a ship or other vessel, or meichant or other person, Masters of

intendino^ to land here an vof the aforesaid liquors, spirits or goods on ^^*^<'ls 'on^^k^
. • .. ^ IriDi© ontrv

which any duty or imposition is hereby laid, shall within twenty-fdur hours within 24 hours
after biinging such ship or vessel to an anchor before Charlestown, and and before

before bulk be broken, make a general triple entry or three manifests of ^''^'''^'"^ ^"^'^'

his lading or cargo, which he shciU sign and deliver on oath to the comp-
troller of country dutys, which manifest shall contain the marks and
numbers of each package or thing containing any of the aforesaid com-
moditys, and also the name of the master and vessel importing the same

; Manifest to be
a duplicate of which entry shall be signed by the said comptroller and delivered on

delivered to the said publick treasurer for the time being, and the same"*^

shall be also entered in a book kept for that purpose by the said comp-
troller ; and the other third part of the said entry shall be signed by the

said treasurer and delivered as a permit to the country waiter for the land-

ing of the goods therein contained, after payment is made of the said

dutys to the treasurer; and the waiter upon the receipt of such entry shall

give notice thereof to the master or person concerned ; and the waiter
shall keep a regular file of all such entrys and permits so transferred and
delivered to him by the treasurer, in order to be a check upon him, and to

be perused by a committee of his Majesty's Couticil, or of the Commons
House ofAssembly, upon examining and settling the treasurer's accounts.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for

the better collecting the dutys aforementioned on goods exported, every Exporters to

person whatsoever intending to export or ship on board for exportatif)n P"'*'^®
^"'' ^^."'J

any of the aforementioned goods or commoditys, shall before the shipping " "^"^

of the same, make three entrys containing the marks, numbers and con-

tents of the said goods so intended to be shipped, with the name of the

master and vessel, and the place to which they are bound, and shall deliver

the same upon oath, to the comptroller of country dutys aforesaid, who is

hereby impowered and required to administer the oath hereby directed to

be made for the importing or exporting any of the goods and commoditys
aforesaid, and the tenor of the said oath is to be that the entrys or mani-
fests so made, are an exact and true account of all the goods and com- '*^^'

moditys intended to be imported or exported as aforesaid ; and the said

entrys are to be filed, delivered and transmitted to the treasurer and one
of the waiters, in such manner as herein directed ; and the powder receiver

for the time being, is hereby directed and commanded not to permit any Not to depart
vessel to depart from the said port of Charlestown, until a permit is pro- without permit,

duced to him, signed by the treasurer, foi- such departure.

XVIII. And to the end that the rates, dutys and impositions laid and
imposed by virtue of this Act maybe the more speedily and effectually ^U ^j.
received and collected by the pu'olick treasurer, Be it further enacted, by which the

the authority aforesaid. That from and after the commencement of the pP^ '»'"«'

said duty by virtue of this Act, all sums of money payable or demandable be paid before
for the said dutys in manner and proportion hereinbefore laid and imposed, being pnt on

shall be paid to the publick treasurer by the importer or exporter, before ''°'^'^''

%

the liquors, spirits, goods or merchandizes or any ot them herembeiore
enumerated and liable to the dutys aforesaid, shall be put on board any
vessel in order to be exported, or taken out or from any vessel, in order to
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A. D. 1T4U. i,Q importe^, on any colour or pretence whatever ; and the said treasurer is
^-'^"^'^~"'^-' heieiiy required not to deliver any permits for the shipping on board or

landing on shore any of the said enumerated commoditys for which dutys
shall be due and payable as aforesaid, until the said dutys are actually paid,

except for goods imported by or consigned to any of the merchants or

No permit till
factors actually here residing, who shall not be liable to pay the said

the duties are dutys sooner than three months after such importation if they desire such
P'"'^- a forbearance, and provided they pass their notes and give security to the

satisfaction of the tieasmer if required so to do, for the punctual payment
of the said dutys at the expiration of the said three months; and provided
also, that all transient factors on their entering into bonds to the treasurer

Three months with sufficient suretys, being inhabitants of this Province, for the faithful

allowed for payment of the said dutys on any liquors, spirits or goods imported, within

^oodTcon°" ^^^^ term of three months after such importation, or sooner if he or they
signed. shall depart this Province, shall be entitled to a forbearance for that time,

if they shall desiie it.

XTX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That at

such time as tlie master of any vessel, or the factor, merchant or super-

taken at the cargo, shall make his or their general entrys or manifests with the comp-
time of troUer, he or they making such entrys or manifests, shall also make oath

maniFn"^ that he or they have not put on shore, nor were piivy to the putting on
shore, in the port of Charlestown aforesaid, or in any other port or place
in this Province, nor put into any boat or vessel in order to be landed, any
of the liquors, spirits, goods or commoditys hereinbefore rated and enu-
merated, before the making of his or their general entry or manifest as

Penaltyon aforesaid ; and in case any master of any ship or vessel, merchant, factor

permk^"^''^°"'
"-"^ ^"y other person shall put on shore any of the said rated liquors, spirits

or commoditys, or shall put any of them into any boat or vessel, in order
to land the same, before a permit is duly obtained from the treasurer for

that purpose, in manner hereinbefore directed, all such liquors, spiiits and
commoditys so landed, or put on board any boat or vessel in order tt) be
landed, shall be forfeited and applied to the uses hereinafter mentioned,
and all persons are hereby required to be aiding and assisting to the said

treasurer, comptroller and waiter, or to any other agents, informers, seizors

or discoverers, in case of their meeting with opposition in seizing or

searching for any of the said enumerated liquors, spirits or commoditys
unladen or landed, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act,

on the penalty of fifty pounds current money, to be levyed and recovered
from any person so oftending by refusing his assistance.

XX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Waiter making waiter for the time being, shall be under the direction of the treasurer and
dcfanli to be comptroller, and shall fiom time to time follow and observe their orders
remove .

^^.^^ instructions relating to the execution of this Act, and shall be allowed
the yeaily sum of one hundred pounds current money, as a salary for

being country waiter, to be paid out of the dutys arising on the liquojs,

spirits, goods and commoditys hereinbefore i"ated and enumerated ; and in

case the said waiter shall make default in any pait of his duty relating to

the execution of this Act, the treasurer or comptroller shall complain
thereof to the General Assembly at their next meeting, that such waiter

• may be removed or mulcted of his salary, as the General Assembly shall

think proper.

No goods to be XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That none
landed but in of the liquors, s})irils, goods or commoditys hereinbefore enumerated for

paying a duty on importation as aforesaid, shall be landed or put on shore
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but in the clay time between sun rise and sun set, on pain of all such -^- ^- ^^^0.

liquors, spirits, goods and conimoditys being seized and forfeited. ^-^^-^r^^^

XXII. And forasmuch as tlie several dutys imposed by this law may be
evaded, in case any master, owner, factor or other jierson shall be at liberty Penalty on
to sell or retail any of the liquors, spiiits or commoditys aforesaid, on selling goods

board the ship or vessel in which the same are imported, or in any boat or °"'j,°
j^^ g^^^ ^

vessel in which the same may be put. Be it therefore enacted by the peas and corn,

authority aforesaid. That no master, owner, factor, supercargo or other
person, shall be at liberty to barter or sell by wholesale or retail, on board
any ship oi- vessel that shall come to ihis Province, any of the liquois,

spiiits or goods afore rated, (peas and corn only excepted) on pain of the

forfeiture of all such liquors, spirits and goods, and also the sum of forty

pounds current money, to be recovered from the seller in such manner as

is hereinafter directed.

XXIII. And for the preventing disputes about the quantity of liquors

or spirits imported and to be rated. It is lierehy further enacted. That the leakage,
importer, without gaging, be allowed ten per centum for leakage upon his

invoice and entry made as aforesaid ; but if the owner or importer shall

suspect his leakage to be greater, then the waiter shall gage the same, and
such leakage, if entered with the comptroller and not otherwise, shall be
allowed; and if at any time the ti-easuier, comptroller or waiter shall

suspect any cask, pipe or hogshead to contain a greater quantity than it is

entered for, then the same shall be gaged by cubical inches, and if a sur-

plus quantity shall be discovered, the importer shall pay the duty for such
surplus, and shall make a new entry of such surplus, and shall pay for the

gaging each cask, pipe or hogshead, so found to contain a surplus, the sum
of ten shillings current money.
XXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any skins or tanned leather, or other merchandize liable to pay a duty on
exportation of the same by virtue of this Act, shall be put on board any gf,^ppgj Jn "jj^^

ship or vessel, before entry thereof is duly made as aforesaid, and a permit duties are paid,

for that perpose be obtained, as is hereinbefore directed, all and every the

said skins, hides, leather and merchandize so put on board contrary to

the true intent and meaning of this Act, shall be forfeited, and shall be
disposed to such uses as other forfeitures accruing by the duty and impo-
sition on liquors, spirits and other commoditys hereinbefore enumerated,
are by this Act appointed and directed.

XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
it shall and may be lawful to and for the treasurer, comptroller or waiter, Officers may

with any of their agents or informers, by virtue of a warrant from any
sea'rch

^ *

justice of peace, with one or more constables, to enter and search, in the

daytime, all cellars, shops, warehouses and suspected places, and the same
to break open, if leave to enter be refused by the owners, and there to

search and rummage for any liquors, spirits, goods and commoditys here-

in before rated and enumerated, and which they shall be informed were
there carried and shall be concealed, contrary to the true intent and mean-
ing of this Act, and the same if discovered shall be seized and forfeited

;

' provided such seizure be made within three months after the offence

committed.
XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the ,

treasurer, comptroller and waiter, or any or either of them, be enabled, jyfaygo on
authorized, and they are hereby authorized and enabled, on suspicion of board ofvessels

any skins, hides or tanned leather being put on board any ship or vessel,
^"^'^Jjl'^^^gj^,^

to go and enter on board any ship or vessel, in the day time, and to make open locks, &c.

search in all parts and places therein, and if need be to break open any
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locks, chests, casks, bales or packages whatever, if tlenial be made to open
the same ; and if any skins, liides, tanned leather or other commodities
liable to pay a duty on exporting the same, sli[.ll be found on board,
whereof due entry hath not been made, as by this Act is requited, all

such skins, hides, t-anned leather and commodilys shall be btought on
shore, condemned and forfeited ; a:id if any person shall forcibly resist,

encourage, or assist in opposing or hindeiing the treasurer or his deputy,
the cotnptrolier or waiter, in the due execution of this Act, every such per-

son shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred
pounds current money, to be recovered and disposed of in such manner
as hereinafter is diiected.

XXVII. And he if further enacted by the authority afcnesaid. That
if any of the aforesaid liquors, spirits, goods and commoditys, imported,
be landed and afterwards exported within six months after the importation

thereof, the treasurer for the time being shall discount or repay to the

owners or their assigns three fourth parts of the dutys of such liquors,

spirits, goods and commoditys, according to the rules aforementioned
;

provided the person applying for such drawbacks, befoie the departure of
the vessel in which the said bquors, spirits or commoditys are to be ex-

ported, do tnake positive oath before the treasurer, who is hereby impow-
ered to administer the same, that the liquors, spirits, goods and merchan-
dizes, for which such drawback is required, were imjjoited within the

term of six months next before, and shall specify the master and ship or

vessel in which they were iinpo.'ted, and shall also swear that dutys were
actually paid or secured to be paid on importing the same, in which case

the treasurer shall grant a permit for the exportation of the said goods, on
the exporter's first entering with the comptroller the quantity of the

liquors, spirits and commoditys so to be exported.

XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

person nominated and appointed publick treasurer of this Province by the

General Assembly of this Province, is hereby appointed receiver of all

dutys, dues, penaltys and forfeitures growing due or payable to his Majesty
f(jr the use of the publick of this Province, by virtue of this Act, of which
he shall fairly keep and render an account from time to time, when there-

unto required by his Majesty's Council or the Commons House of Assem-
bly, and shall take and receive all such fees, perquisites and profits as by
this Act is hereafter given and appointed.
XXIX. Aral he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

treasurer and comptroller for the time being shall upon every day of the

week (Sun<]ays and holidays excepted) give attendance at their respective

offices in Charlestown, from the hour of nine to the hour of twelve in the

fijrenoon, on pain of forfeiting fifty pounds current juoney for every
neglect, to be tecovered and disposed of as is hereinafter mentioned and
directed.

XXX. And. he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

and singular the fines, penaltys and forfeitures of or under the sum of
twenty ])ounds current money of this Province, which shall be incurred or

become due by virtue of this Act, shall be recovered as is directed by the
Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, and the several fines, penalties

and forfeitures exceeding the sum of twenty pounds current money, shall

be sued for, prosecuted and recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or
information, in any court of record in this Province, wherein no essoign,

privilege, protection, stay of prosecution, or non xmlt idterius ivoseqvi,
shall be admitted or allowed ; and one moiety of all the several and
respective forfeitures that shall be incurred by virtue of this Act, which
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are not hereinbefore particularly appropriated, shall enuie and be to 4.D. I7t0.

the use of the publick of this Province, and to be paid and applied as "-"'^v'^fc^

shall from lime to time be directed by the General Assembly of this

Province, and not otherwise, and the other moiely shall go to him or

them who shall inform and prosecute for the same.
XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid, That if inf-aseofgoode

any liquors, spirits, goods or commoditys shall be seized for any offence •eiet-d.tlie.onus

committed or done against this Act, oi that the propeitv be claimed bv P'"^**^"* ^'^

o
.

1 /. 1 1 1
^^on ihe owner

any person or persons as importers or exporters thereof, the burthen of or claimer.

the proof shall lye upon the owner or claimer, and not upon the pros-
ecutor or infoimer.

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That out
of the moneys arising from the dutys and impositions laid, imposed or ¥'"'^'^'"®'

®^l^"

incurred by virtue of this Act, on account of the importing or export- ^g^ "also of

'^"

ing any of the liquors, spirits, wares or merchandizes hereinbefore enu- clerks and

merated, (negroes excepted) shall be paid and satisfied the ministers' ®^^'^°"®"

yearly salaiys, and all the salarys of the clerks and sextons of each
parish in this Province ; and to the treasurer for the time being, in

compensation for his trouble, shall be allowed to his own proper use,
two and a half per centum for all mosieys he shall receive in dutys on Per centage
the commoditys herein enumeiated, and two and a half per centum on a""^*^ ilie

all moneys he shall pay out of the same, and the same shall be in lieu
"^*'''^"'*^'^' '^'^*

of all salarys which have or might have been allowed for receiving or
paying of dutys by any law or laws of this Province, any thing con-
tained in such law or laws to the contrary notwithstanding ; and to the
comptroller shall be paid out of the said dutys on the commculitys here-
in enumei-ated, a yearly salary of sixty pounds current money, who
shall be impowered to demand, receive and take the sum of five shil-

lings current money for every entry made with him or in his office,

by virtue of this or any other Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince. And whatever surplus shall be remaining of the said dutys on
the commoditys herein enumerated, after payment of the several de-
mands and outgoings by this Act directed, every such surplus shall be
carefully retained by the treasurer until appropriated and applied by
the General Assembly.

XXXIII. And for the encouragement of waiters and other officers

and persons to he watchful and careful in discoverins: of frauds in import- ^'^C*^^'*'''^,
* k

'^ * £00uS S61Z6Q
ing or exporting goods without a permit being first had and obtained from
the treasurer as aforesaid, It is hereby further enacted by the authority
afoiesaid. That one moiety of all the liquors, spirits, goods or commoditys
which from time to time shall be seized and forfeited by virtue of this Act,
shall go to Ins Majesty and be applied to the use of the public of this

Province, and the other moiety shall go to the person seizing, securing
and suing for the same, to be tryed, heard, adjudged and determined in

the court of common pleas in this Province, which court is hereby vested
with all the powers and authoritys for the trying, hearing, adjudging and
determining any offence, penalty or forfeiture incurred by virtue of this

Act, in the same manner as the court of exchequer in that part of the king-

dom of Great Britain called South Britain, where the value of the seizuie

or forfeiture shall exceed the sum of twenty pounds ; and where the value
shall not exceed the sum of twenty pounds current money, the same shall

be heard and determined by any two justices of the peace of the county
where the seizure shall be made or offence shall happen, who shall proceed
in the most summary manner to declare the forfeiture or acquittal of the

same.
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XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
replevin shall lye nor be granted for the delivery of any liquors, spirits,

goods or commoditys seized by viitue of this Act, but that the justices of
the court of comtnon pleas of this Province may make an order, in case of
goods perishable only, to have the same appraised and delivei'ed, upon
giving security for the same.
XXXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any action or suit shall be brought or prosecuted in any court of record

in this Province against the said publick treasurer, comptioller, waiter or

assistant waiter or waiters, or any other person or persons whomsoever,
for any matter or thing done or to be done by them or any of them, by
virtue or in pursuance of the directions of this Act, it shall and may be
lawful to and for such publick treasurer, comptroller, waiter, assistant

waiter or waiters, and other person and persons, to plead the general issue

and give this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case the

jdaintiff or plaintiffs in such action or suit shall discontinue, become
nonsuit, or a verdict pass against him or them, that then the judge and
judges of such court shall tax and allow to such defendants and de-

fendants his and their double costs of suit, for which every defendant
and defendants shall have the like remedy as in other cases where
costs by law are given to the defendants. And this Act is hereby de-

clared to be a publick Act, and as such to be taken notice of in all

courts in this Province.

XXXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
this Act and every article and thing therein contained (excepting that

part thereof which imposes the tax of one hundred pounds, fifty pounds,
and twenty-five pounds, on the purchasers of negroes imported into

this Province,) shall continue and be of force for the space of five years

from the passing of this Act, and from thence to the end of the next
sessions of the Greneral Assembly, and no longer.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 5th day of April, 1740.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL.

No. 670. AN ACT for the better ordering and governing Negroes and other

Slaves in this Province.

(Passed May 10, 1710. See last volume.)

No. 671. AN ACT for the better establishing and regulating Patrols.

Preamble.

FORASMUCH as many late horrible and barbarous massacres have
been actually committed, and many more designed, on the white inhabi-
tants of this Province, by negro slaves, who are generally prone to

such cruel practices, which makes it highly necessary that constant
patrols should be established and kept in the several militia districts of
this Province, for the better preventing any future insurrections or cabals
of the said slaves ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty
that it may be enacted,
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I. And he it accordingly enacted, by the Honourable AVilliam Bull, Esq., A. D. 1740.^

his Majesty's Lieutenant Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and ^^'^^'"^^

over this his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice

and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House

of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That

within the space of thiee months immediately from and after the passing

of this Act, every captain of a company of foot militia throughout^ ^^is jyTi,;,;.^ ^j^i^.g^B

Province (except those hereafter excepted) shall severally and respectively 8kalt meet and

summon together his lieutenant and ensign, and shall in concert with ^^^^"^^
^P;;""'

them, where the captain, heutenant and ensign shall meet, and where exceeding 15

they shall not, then any two of them (the captain being one, unless absent miles in extent.

or dead) shall subdivide and distinguish his and their company district

into as many other convenient patrol districts as they shall think most

proper and consistent with the extent and situation of the general company

district, and so as the riding over any such patrol district may not exceed

above fifteen miles in extent ; which said subdivided districts severally

and respectively shall thenceforth be the patrol districts in each parish,

unless the same be thought necessary to be altered by the said officers as

aforesaid, and wherein the owners of settled plantations as well as the

other inhabitants of any such subdivided patrol district (white servants wiiite servants

excepted) and as well alarm men as others, both of foot and horse, shall e^fcptpd.

be subject to the patrol duty of that district, and shall either by themselves

in person, or by others employed for that purpose, do their patrol duty

regularly and successively, according to the true intent and meaning of

this Act. And in case any ca[)tain, lieutenant or ensign shall for the said penalty for

term of three months from and after the passing of this Act omit or fail neglect of

to subdivide and distinguish his or their company district, in manner here-^p^"""'*^-

in before enjoined, that then every such captain, lieutenant or ensign, so

failing, shall respectively be subject to and pay the penalty of one hiin-

dred pounds curi-ent money of this Province, to be recovered by bill, plaiiit

or information, in any court of record in this Province, and shall go to his

Majesty, to be paid to the commissioners of the high roads in the parish

where the offence shall be committed, and to be by them applyed towards

repairing the bridges and causeys in such parishes respectively. And that

the owners of settled plantations, and also the inhabitants of every To give notice

parish, may the better know to what patrol district they severally belong a'*^''"'"^'^'*"""-

in any parish, the said captains, lieutenants and ensigns as aforesaid, in

each militia district, shall draw up and describe in writing their said sub-

divisions and appointments of such patrol districts, and shall within ten

days after they make the same, cause signed copies thereof to be fixed up

at the church "and meeting-house doors of their several districts, or of that

parish where such districts lye, and shall also cause another copy thereof

to be entered in a book by the clerk of each company respectively, that

any person may from time to time have recourse to the same.

II. And forasmuch as all persons, as well women as men, who are or

shall be owners of settled plantations in any district, ought to contribute Jla^tj^re and
^

to the service and security of that district where their interest lyes, whether
n]^h^,[o,ges and

such persons be residing there or not : Be it therefore fitrther enacted by accoutrements,

the authority aforesaid. That the captains of each company of foot militia ^ndwj^«^h^^j^

shall in their several districts make out and keep from time to time a special ,o be held

patrol list for every subdivided and distinct parish district, in which list answerable,

shall be inserted the names of all owners of settled plantations lying

therein, as well women as men, and as well alarm men as others, whether

they reside there or not, as also the names of all the white male persons

there inhabiting, (excepting all such persons, other than overseers, who

VOL. Ill—72.
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are not possessed of, interested in or etititled unto one male slave of the
age of sixteen years or upwards within this Province.) Provided always,

that nothing in this exception shall extend to overseers, or to the sons of

such persons who are possessed of, interested in or entitled unto two male
slaves, of the age of sixteen years or upwards, in this Piovince; and pro-

vided also, that the masters of all overseers and white male servants, who
by this Act are obliged to do patrol service, shall be obliged to furnish their

said overseers and servants with a horse and furniture for such service
;

and provided also, that every person having settled plantations in this Pro-
vince, on which white overseeis shall be severally and constantly employed,
shall not be subject or obliged to do patrol seivice in those districts where
such plantations lye on which white overseers are employed as aforesaid,

other than in such in which he shall actually reside; and which persons,

male and feiriale, whose names shall be so enlisted, shall be answerable
for the patrol service of that district severally, successively and in turns.

And on eveiy muster day the said captains or other commanders of the
foot militia shall out of every such patrol list prick oif the names of so
many persons, not exceeding seven in number, as well women as men,
and absentees owners of plantations there as well as residents, all the
male persons of which list, severally and respectively, whose names
shall be so pricked off shall, by themselves or others employed and provi-

ded for that purpose, severally and respectively ride patrol and do the ser-

vice hereinafter directed, from that muster day till the next ensuing muster
day, when the like number shall be pricked off, in the like manner, by equal
turns, and so on, time after time, on every ensuing muster day, regulaily,

equally and successively, always choosing the nearest set of inhabitants

mentioned in the general patrol list to do duty together, that they may
meet and assemble with the more convenience and expedition. And if

any man or woman (excepting such women who have not ten slaves, owner
of a settled plantation in any district, to whom it may not be suitable or
convenimit to do duty in person) shall fail of having a sufficient person
ready on any muster day to answer for and undertake the patrol service

on his, her or their behalf, when their names shall be so pricked off as

aforesaid, or shall refuse to perform patrol service, then and in every such
case the captain or commander at that muster is to agree with any other
person at a price certain not exceeding thirty shillings currency a night,

to do duty for him or her so unprovided, or that shall not appear to have a
sufficient person there ready, or shall refuse to perform that service, until

he or she shall actually procure some other white person, between the age
of sixteen and sixty, to ride patrol for them ; and the rate or price so

agreed upon by any such captain or commander as aforesaid, shall be paid
by the person whose turn of service shall be so performed, to the person
performing the same, according to his time of service. And in case any
person shall fail to pay or satisfy such other person so appointed for him,
her or them so neglecting, the price and rate so agreed upon by the said

captain or commander, then and in every such case, it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said captain or commander for the time being, who
agreed with such person, to levy the same on the goods and chattels within
that district belonging to the party so failing, by warrant of distress for

that purpose, directed to any serjeant of that company in which such dis-

trict lyes, which serjeant shall be allowed the rate of one shilling per mile
and one shilling per pound for his trouble in levying the same; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And for the encouragement of the several captains of foot militia

to do their duty, It is hereby further enacted, That every captain of foot
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militia shall as well in person as by proxy be exempt from riding patrol A. D. 1740.

in that patrol district where he resides, but shall not be exempted from "--"^^^""^»^

doing duty by proxy in any other patrol district where they have settled

plantations and do not actually reside; any thing herein before contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And forasmuch as there being but few negroes as yet employed in

any of his Maiestv's townships lately laid out in this Province, the white T'"' P"""ol(Uny

inhabitants whereot are much superior m to the negroes there, so that the quirgj where
riding yjatrol there may not be necessary, It is tlicrefore herebyprovided and ihe wliite in-

enacted, That nothintj; in this Act contained shall extend to be construed to l*"^'"^"'^.
^'".®

'
, • *p

1 ,
• c f .,. • • f. I

far superior in
compel the captains oi the several companies or toot mihtia in any or the numherto the

said townships to appoint the performing of patrol duty in tlie said town- "^g'^o'^*-

ships, but that the inhabitants of the said townships shall in the said town-
ships be exempt from the duties required by this Act; any thing herein
before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the cap-

tains of the several companies belonging to the regiment of the parish of ^^ Philip's

St. Philip's, Charlestown, shall prick oft" five men from the lists of their Charleston,

companies respectively, including as well horse as foot, alarm men and
others, in the said parish, to perform the patrol service in the said parish,

beginning with the first company, and so through the list of the said com-
panies (including troopers and others on -the alarm lists) on to the last

company, which men so pricked oif shall be obliged to perform the patrol

service for one month, and then to be relieved by others
;
provided that no

man in the said town shall be obliged to ride patrol in the said parish but
such as pay three pounds per annum in the general tax; and the men so
pricked off shall be subject and lyable to the same penalties for bi-each f)r

neglect of duty in the said patrol service as the persons pricked off" in the
country companies are subject and lyable unto ; and the said captains
respectively shall have the same powers in regard to appointing other
persons to ride in the room of such persons as shall neglect their duty, and
for putting this Act in execution in the said parish, as the captains and offi-

cers in the country districts have or can exercise by virtue of this Act.
And provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed
or intended to subject the commander-in-chief for the time being, or any ^||'^^''®®''^"'P"

of the members of his Majesty's honourable Council or of the Commons cfuty^""™
''^

"^^

House of Assembly, or their officers, the publick treasurer, powder receiv-

er, commissary general, controller of the country duties for the time being,

nor any judges, ministers of the gospel, custom-house officers, or- other
officers commissioned by virtue of his Majesty's sign manual, or to the
pilots and ferrymen in any part of this Pnjvince, to serve upon any patrol

duty, in person, in any district whatsoever; any thing hereinbefore con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tiiat the

captain or commanding officer of every company shall have power in „

their several districts, from time to time, to appoint one good and dis-pntrol to be

creet per'son, from among the persons so pricked off, to be their com- appointed,

mander, as soon as their names shall be so pricked off as aforesaid ; and
in case such captain or commanding officer fail so to do, before they leave

the place of muster, that then the said captain or commanding officer be
lyable to the fine of one hundi'ed pounds, to be recovered as before

mentioned. And that the commander of every such patrol may have bet-

ter authority to keep them in good order and demeanour during their time
and term of duty, it shall and may be lawful for evei'y such patrol com-
mander and they are heieby directed and required on any default or mis-
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A. D. 1740. behaviour or neglect of duty of any patrol man, to inflict a fine upon him,
^^'*^^^^~ not exceeding^ the sum of forty shillinss current money, for the use of the

Pemltyfor patrols respectively in wiiich such neglect, default or misbehaviour shall
misbehaviour, be committed, to be levyed by distress and sale of the offender's goods, by

virtue of a warrant for that purpose directed to the constable of the jiarish,

under the hand and seal of the captain or commander of the company for

that district in whose company or patrol such neglect, default or misbe-
haviour shall hajipen or be committed, which constable shall be allowed
twelve pence per mile and twelve pence per pound for his trouble in levy-

ing the same.
VII. And that the said patrols may be the better able to suppress any

Whnt arms and mischievous designs of negroes or other slaves, during their time of serv-
acroutroments j^g ji jg hcrchii further enacted bv the authority aforesaid, that every person
to be provuled. • i i i

• c i • ,
.-',",

appomted or unclertakmg as a proxy tor another to serve m the said patrol,

in pursuance f)f or by virtue of this Act, shall provide for himself and
keep always in readiness, and carry with him on his patrol service, one
good gun or pistol, in order, a cutlass, and a cartridge box with at least

six cartridges in it, under the penalty of two pounds current money for

want of any such arms or ammunition, at such times and places as they
shall be appointed by their respective commanders in their several districts,

to whose orders they shall on all occasions be respectively obedient during
their time of service, on pain of incurring the fine of two pounds herein
aforementioned.

VIII. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

t'^1
'^ patrol shall go to and examine the several plantations in their districts,

severally and respectively, at least once in a fortnight, and may take up
all slaves which they shall see without the fences or cleared ground of their

owners' plantations, who have not a ticket or letter to shew the reason-

ableness of their absence, or who have not some white person in company
to give an account of his, her or their business, and such patrol may cor-

rect every such slave or slaves by whipping with a switch or cowskin, not
exceeding twenty lashes

;
provided that no patrol man shall beat or abuse

any slave quietly and peaceably i)eing in his master's plantation, or found
any where out of the same having a lawful ticket, under the penalty of
forty shillings, to be recoveied by warrant from any justice of peace upon

1 oath, and paid to the owner of the slave so abused. And the said patrols

shall have full power to search and examine all negro houses for offensive

weapons and ammunition, and on finding of any such, contrary to the Act
for the better ordering and g(jverning negro and other slaves, shall then
proceed according to the method by the said Act directed ; and if any
patrol, when the commander is present, shall see any fugitive slave or
slaves endeavouring to avoid them by hiding or running into or shall hear
of any such being harboured in any dwelling house of a white person, the
commander shall ask leave of the owner of the said dwelling house or of
some white person then there, to search for, examine and apprehend the
said fugitive slave, or that the said owner should deliver up such slave or
slaves, and in case the said owner or other white person so intreated shall

refuse to deliver up such fugitive slave or slaves, or to suffer search to be
made for them, (the said patrol or any of them having seen such slaves
enter) shall forfeit the sum of five pounds current money for every such
offence.

IX. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That thesaifl

Mny enter (lis- patrols in their several districts, or any two persons belonging to the said
orderly liouees. patrols respectively, shall have full power, and they are hereby authorized

and impowered, to enter into any disorderly tipling houses or other houses
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suspected of harbouring, trafficking or dealing with negroes, either of A. D. 1740.

white persons, fi-ee negroes ov others, and to apprehend and correct all ^-^""v""^*-^

disorderly slaves there found, by whipping, as hereinbefore directed; and
the said patrols, in their several districts, may search any such disorderly

houses for stolen goods, if any are suspected to be there concealed, upon
oath first made of such suspicion before a magistrate, and the same cer-

tified to the commander of such patrol.

X. And whereas, many irregularitys have been committed by former
patrols, arising chiefly from their drinking too much liquor before or during Penalty if a
the time of their riding on duty, Be it therefore enacted by the authority patrol be drunk,

aforesaid. That any person whatsoever who shall be drunk during the

time of his service on the patrol, shall be subject to the penalty of forty

shillings, to be recovered by warrant from any justice of the peace, upon
oath first made thereof, the same to be applyed to the use of the highways
in the respective districts where the offence shall happen.

XI. And, he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
the captain of any district or other commanding officer, at any muster day, Fine for neglec-

or within five days after, shall fail or neglect to prick off" a sufficient patrol ting to prickoff

for any district, according to the method prescribed by this Act, in manner p^^'*,"^'''^"'^

aforesaid, each of the said captains or other next commanding officer shall

for every such neglect or default forfeit the sum of eighteen pounds for

every patrol district so unsupplied, to be recovered by warrant under the
hand and seal of any justice of peace for the county where the offence

shall be committed, and shall go to his Majesty, and be paid to the com-
missioners of the high roads in the parish where the oflTence shall be com-
mitted, and to be by them applyed towards repairing the bridges and
causeys in such parish respectively.

XII. And, he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That it shall

and may be lawful to and for any person or persons to send another white ^"'H'^'^"'^^
1 ^ o • T • ' • t -, r. may be pro-

person or persons, between the age or sixteen and sixty, to ride patrol for cured to ride

them and to perform the other duties required of patrols. And if any Patrol.

captain or other officer, constable, patrol man or other person, shall be
sued, arrested or impleaded for any matter or thing which he shall do or
cause to be done by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act, it shall and may
be lawful for evei-y such captain and other officer-, constable, patrol man

^i^y^j^'g 'ig^"j^g,j

and other person, to plead the general issue and to give this Act and the and this Act

special matter in evidence on the tryal ; and if a verdict shall pass against S'^^" '"

the plaintiflf or plaintiffs, or that such plaintiff" or plaintiffs shall suffer a
nonsuit or discontinue his or their action or suit, then, in every such case,

the court where such action shall be depending shall tax and allow to the
defendant or defendants his and their double costs in every such suit or
action. Provided always, that this Act and every thing herein contained This Act to

shall continue and be in force for the term of three years, and from thence
f°r"g"f"^Jj|j.gg

to the end of the next sessions of the General Assembly, and no longer, years.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 10th day of May, 1740.

Assented to : WILLIAM BULL.
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No. 672. AN ACT to cut and sink Drains into the North and West Branches

of Siono River.

(Passed May 10, 1740. See last volume.)

No. 673. AN ACT for granting to His Majesty the Sum of Four Thousand and

Eighty-two Pounds Three Shillings and Seven Pence current money,

for defraying the charges of the Government for one year, com-

mencing the 25th day of March, 1739, inclusive, and ending tiie

2/)th day of March, 1740, exclusive.

(Passed May 10, 1740. The grants of aid to His Majesty, by the Taxation Acts, are so

very numerous, so lengthy, and so similar, that I shall hereafter insert no more than the

titles; unless, in the course of perusing them, 1 should find new matter proper to be

inserted.)

No. 674. AN ACT to encouhage the better settling and improvement of

Beaufort Town, on Port Royal Island, in Granville County.

WHEREAS, during the Government of the heietofore true and abso-

lute Lords Proprietors, a town was erected, appointed and established on

Port Royal Island, in Granville county, and was commonly called and known
by the name of Beaufort ; and whereas, the said town and the parts adja-

cent have since been inade, erected and constituted a port and place for

Preamble, discharge and unlading of goods and merchandizes ; and whereas, by an

Act of the General Assembly of this Province, passed on the eleventh day

of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

seventeen, entitled an Act for the further encouragement of the clergy of

this Province by advancing their salarys, and for impowering the commis-

sioners appointed by the Act commonly called the church Act, to take up

from the Lords Proprietors a grant for part of the land belonging to Beau-

fort, for a glebe for the use of the rector or minister of the parish of St.

Helens, it is amongst other things enacted, that to forward the speedy

settlement of the said town of Beaufort, to the strengthening the frontiers

of the Province against all manner of enemys, to the great advantage and

secui'ity of the whole government, all manner of persons who had or should

take up any front lots in the said town of Beaufort, that did not build a

tenantable house of the dimensions in the said Act mentioned, or of a pro-

portionable bigness, in the space of three years after the ratification of the

said Act, and also all manner of persons who had or should take up any

back lots in the said town, that should not build a tenantable house of the

dimensions in the said Act mentioned in the space of four years after the

ratification of the said Act, should forfeit the sum of ten pounds current

money of this Province, per annum, for every year they should neglect to

build as aforesaid, to be levied and recovered as in the said Act is direct-

ed : and whereas, the said Act of the General Assembly hath not hitherto

been effectually carried into execution, nor fully answered the good design

for which it was made ; and whereas, several persons as well before aa

since the making of the said Act, have laid out, admeasured and ascertain-
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ed several lots in the siid town, but have not obtained grants for the same ;
A.D. 174a

and whereas, it is his Majesty's most gracious intention, signifyed by his

royal instructions, that his lands shall be granted to his subjects on condi-

tion of their settling, cultivating and improving the same, for the increas-

ing the wealth, strength and security of this Province ; we therefore humbly
pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

Governour and Commander-in-chief, by and with tlie advice and consent of

his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly
of this Province, and by the authority of the same, That all and every Owners of lots

person and persons who shall at any time hereafter obtain his Majesty's '° y*'.'^'"".,.

grant for any lot or lots of land in Beaufort town aforesaid, shall within ,hree years, a

three years after the passing and obtaining such grant or grants, erect and tonantable

build on every such lot so to be granted, one good and sufficient tenantable °"^^'

house, with one brick chimney at least, and of the dimensions of thirty feet

in length or front and fifteen feet in breadth or depth at least ; and in case

any person whatsoever, who shall hereafter obtain any such grant or grants

as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to build such house on every such lot

so to be granted as aforesaid, in the manner and according to the dimen-

sions herein before directed and prescribed, within the time herein before Penalty for

limited, every such person so neglecting or refusing to build as aforesaid, "^s'^^'-

shall forfeit and pay to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, the sum of

two pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in currency, yearly

and every year, for every such lot so neglected or refused to be built upon

as aforesaid, until such time as such house as aforesaid shall be compleatly

built and finished according to the directions aforesaid, to be disposed of

and paid into the hands of the commissioners to be appointed according to

the directions of*** Act, for the use of a free school, to be built, erected

and established in the said town for the education of poor children, and

shall be recovered by warrant of distress under the hands and seals of any

two justices of the peace of the county where the offender shall live or

usually reside.

H And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

and may be lawful for the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Pro- Commissioners

vince for the time being, to nominate and appoint any such discreet and ^'^^^^^^["^1^°^'^°

fit persons as he shall think fit, not exceeding seven in number, to be com-

missioners of the said free school so to be erected as aforesaid, by the

name of the commissioners of the free school at Beaufort ; and in case of

death, absence or refusal to act of such commissioners, from time to time

to place and appoint others in their room.

C. PINCKNEY, Speaker.

Jn the Council Cliamber, the \'6th day of May, 1740.

Assented to: WM. BULL.

An Additional and Explanatory ACT to an Act intitled an Act to No. 675.

ENCOURAGE THE BETTER SETTLING AND IMPROVEMENT OP BeAUFORT

Town, on Port Royal Island, in Granville County.

WHEREAS, the several Acts of the General Assembly of this Pro-

vince heretofore passed to encourage the better settling and improvement
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A. D. 1740. of Beaufort town, on Port Royal island, in Granville county, have not fully
^"'^"^''"''*^ answered the good designs for whicli they were intended

; we therefore

humbly pray your most sacred Majesty tlial it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esquire, Lieu-

tenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

A tenantable Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of

e"e!ftea'oif the said Province, and by the authority of the same, That all and every

eachlot. person and persons who shall at any time hereafter obtain his Majesty's

grant for any lot or lots of land in Beaufort town aforesaid, their heirs,

executors or assigns, shall within three years after the passing and obtain-

ing such grant or grants, erect and build on every such lot so granted, one

good and sufficient tenantable house, with one brick chimney at least, and

of the dimensions of thirty feet in length or front, and fifteen ieet in breadth

p ,, or depth at least: and in case any person whatsoever, who shall hereafter
renfilly on i '

A • i i n i c i, m j
neglect. obtain any puch grant or grants as atoresaid, shall neglect or reruse to build

such house on every such lot so granted as aforesaid, in the manner and

according to the dimensions hereinbefore directed and described, within

the time before limited, every such person or persons, their heirs, execu-

toi-s and assigns so neglecting or refusing to build as aforesaid, shall forfeit

and pay to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, the sum of two pounds

proclamation money, or the value thereof in currency, yearly and every

year, for every such lot so neglected or refused to be built upon as afore-

said, until such time as such house as aforesaid shall be completely built

and finished according to the directions of this Act, to be disposed of and

paid into the hands of the commissioners to be appointed according to the

directions of this Act, for the use of a free school to be built, erected and

established in the said town for the education of poor children, and shall

be recovered by warrant of distress, under the hands and seals of any two

justices of the peace of the county where the offender shall live or usually

reside,

IL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

Commissioners ^^^ ^lay be lawful for the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Pro-
of free school,

.^jj^pg £;jj. (.j^g ^jj^g being, to nominate and appoint any such discreet and

fit persons as he shall think fit, not exceeding seven in number, to be com-

missioners of the said free school so to be erected as aforesaid, by the

name of the commissioners of the free school at Beaufoit; and in case of

death, absence or refusal to act of such commissioneis, from time to time

to place, nominate and appoint others in their room, any thing in this or

any other Act to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 19th day of September, 1740.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.
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A. D. 1740.

.<4.V ACT TO ENABLE THE PuBLICK TrEASURKR OF THIS PROVINCE TO yVo C7C
ISSUE THE SUM OF FIFTEEN THOUSAND POUNDS CURKENCY, OUT OF ANY
FUNDS NOW LYING IN THE HANDS OF THE SAID TREASURER, IN LIEU OF
A LOAN OF TWO THOUSAND POUNDS STERLING, WHICH CERTAIN COMMIS-
SIONERS ARE ENABLED TO BORROW BY VIRTUE OF AN AcT OF GeNERAL
Assembly, lately passed, for defraying the expence of certain
SUCCOURS and forces to assist General Oglethorpe, in an expe-
dition against his Majesty's enemys at Augustine, &c. and also
to enable certain Commissioners therein mentioned to stamp and
sign a furthsr sum in orders, to the amount of eleven thousand
FIVE hundred and EIGHT POUNDS CURRENT MONKY, FOR SUPPLYING THE
additional EXPENCES op THE SAID EXPEDITION, AND WHICH BY THE
SAID Act are not provided for.

FORASMUCH as an Act of the General Assembly of this Province
has been lately passed for enabling certain commissioners therein named
to take upon loan a sum not exceeding two thousand pounds sterlino-, and
for enabling certain other commissioners to stamp and sign curtain orders
to the amount of twenty-five thousand pounds current money of this Pro- rTeamhle.

vince, for defraying the expence of certain succours and forces, to assist
Gen. Oglethorpe in an expedition against his Majesty's enemys at Auo-ustine
and other places in Floriila, &c. ; and forasmuch as the Honourable Edmond
Atkin, Esq. and John Dart and Jacob Motte, Esquires, are commissioners
mentioned in the said Act and thereby impowered to borrow and take up-
on loan for the use of the government of this Province, towards defraying
part of the expence of the said expedition, a sum not exceeding the sum of
two thousand pounds sterling, from the said General Oglethorpe, his attor-
ney or agent, at an interest of eight per cent ; but forasmuch as some con-
siderable sums of the current bills of this Province are now lying dead in
the hands of the pubUc treasurer, appertaining to several funds which are
not like soon to stand in need of the same, and which may at present be
conveniently issued and be again soon replaced, before the same are like
to be wanting, the doing of which will be of great ease to the Government
of this Province, as well as greatly contribute to the credit of the public by
supplying ready money for the immediate paying off and discharging all

the officers, soldiers and other expences incurred by the said expedition •

we therefore most humbly pray his most excellent Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And he it according!)/ enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Es-
quire, his Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in-chief in and p .,•

over this his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, and by the honourable rcraiaEzed
members of his Majesty's Council and the Assembly of this Province, and '"''**'"*'

by the authority of the same. That immediately from and after the passing ^ur"|l^p
of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for Gabriel Manigault, Esq. '

^^'

public treasurer of this Province, to emit and issue out of any funds, any
sum or sums of money now lying dead and unapplyed in his hands, not
exceeding the sum of fifteen thousand pounds current money of this Pro-
vince; and the said treasurer is hereby lequired to issue and apply the ^PP''*'***""

same towards discharging and paying off the debt incurred by the Govern-*
*'***'

ment of this Province for the furnishing forces, embarkations, utensils,
provisions and other materials in the late expedition against St. Aufrnstine

VoL.IH.—73. ' .

"^
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A. D. 1740. II. And he it furtJicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the sum
^^-'^"-'^"^^ of ten thousand two hundred and fifty pounds current money of this Pro-

Appropriation vince, per annum, which by the said forementioned Act is imposed and
ofthe tax of thereby directed to be raised and levied on the inhabitants of this Province,

rencv, imposed ^^* ^^ several years of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-

for 1741, 1742, one, one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, one thousand seven hun-
l/43aiKi 1/44. (]red and forty-three, and one thousand seven hundred and forty-four, and

which by the said Act is directed to be first applied in discharge of the

said intended loan of two thousand pounds sterling, and the interest there-

on due and accruing, shall by virtue of this Act be first applied to leplace

in the hands of the publick treasurer of this Province, the said sum of
fifteen thousand pounds current money, that shall be issued and applied

Application of for defraying any of the expence of the said expedition by the said treasurer,
tliesumof out of any funds lying in his hands; and the said sum of fifteen thousand

cv' to be raided
pounds current money, when so raised and replaced, shall enure and be

under the pre- applied for the use of the said funds, rateably and respectively, that the
^ent act. same shall be issued and taken from, and to no other use, intent or purpose

whatsoever.

III. And forasmuch as the said expedition has been attended with seve-

ral unforseen contingencys, and that an additional levy of two hundred
men was made and furnished for the service of the said expedition more
than were provided for by the said recited Act, which augmented the ex-
pence thereof to the amount of eleven thousand five hundred and eight

pounds curient money of this Province, for the providing therefore, a sum
Denominations sufficient to pay off and defray the same. It is lierehyfurther enacted by the
of the orders authority aforesaid. That an additional sum of orders to the amount of the

said sum of eleven thousand five hundred and eight pounds currency,

with all convenient speed be stamped off and signed, that is to say, the num-
ber of nine hundred and fifty-nine orders of the denomination of eight
pounds each, and nine hundred and fifty-nine other orders of the denomi-
nation of four pounds each, of the same words, tenor and devices, with
the fifteen hundred and .sixty-three orders of the denomination of eight
pounds each, and of the three thousand one hundred and twenty-four other

' orders of the denomination of four pounds each, which have already
been stamped, signed and formed by virtue of the said forementioned
Act, for defraying the expence of the said expedition.

IV. And it is lierehij enacted. That the Honourable John Colleton, Esq.
and William Bull, junior, Robert Austin, Jordan Roche and Thomas
Drayton, Esquires, be commissioners for the stamping, signing and pre-
paring the said additional sum of eleven thousand five hundred and eight
pounds current money in orders by this Act directed.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Orders to be said additional orders, when so stamped and signed by the said commis-
current. sioners, shall be deemed to be orders for the payment of money ; and after

a deduction of so much as will defray the expence of stamping the same,

J
- shall all be immediately lodged with the public treasurer, and shall by him

be issued towards defraying the undischarged expences of the said expe-
dition, in the same manner as by the said forementioned Act is directed
for issuing the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds orders.

VI. And forasmuch as a fund will be necessary for the sinking the said
Tax of 11,5081. additional orders. It is therefore herehy further enacted, by the authority

8?nkhigfund'!*'*^^*'*^^^^^' '''^^'' ^ *^^ °^ ^^'^^'^'^ thousand five hundred and eight pounds
current money of this Province, be imposed, levied and raised on the

inhabitants of this Province, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
l^undred an4 forty-five, in the like manner and by the same rate of impo-
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sition, tax aiiJ assessment, and by the same authority, as by the said fure- A. D. 1740.

mentioned Act is directed for the levying and raising the sum often thou-
^-"'"^''"^'-^

sand two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, in the several years of our

Lord one thousand seven hundied and forty-one, one thousand seven hun-

dred and forty-two, one thousand seven hundred and forty-three, and one
thousand seven hundred and forty-four, or in any of them ; which said tax

of eleven thousand five hundred and eight pounds shall be applied in the

same manner with the income of the said other taxes of ten thousand two
hundred and fifty pounds per annum, in the four years aforementioned, for

the calling in and sinking as many of the said orders, stamped and signed

by virtue of the said recited Act or of this Act, that shall be then outstand-
d/erVoi".

'

ing, and to other use, intent or purpose whatever; and if any surplus shall

remain of the said taxes more than shall be necessary for the exchanging
and reducing of the said orders, such surplus shall be applied in ease of the

then next ensuing tax, or in such manner as by the General Assembly of

this Province shall be directed, and to no other use or purpose ; any law,

usage or other authority or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the \9th daij of September, 1740.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT for regulating the buildings hereafter to be erected or built No. 677.

in Charlestown,^ and for preventing encroachments on the Streets,

Lanes and Public Alleys within the said Town, as the Streets, Lanes
and Public Alleys stood on the 17th day of November last.

(Passed December 10, 1740. See last volume.)

AN ACT for vesting the Ferry over Ashley River in Elizabeth Bel- No. 678.

linger, widow, her executors, administrators and assigns, for a term of

years therein mentioned.

(Passed March 26, 1741. See last volume.)

AN ACT TO ENABLE George Pawlev, Daniel Lakoch and William iVo. 679.

Whiteside, Esquires, Commissionebs appointed for building a

Parish Church and Parsonage House in Georgetown, to carry

on and compleat the same, and for repealing part of an Act

intitled "An Act to repeal an Act for appointing a Chappel at

Echaw, in the 'Parish of St. James Santee, in Craven County, andfor

erecting two other Chappels in the same Parish, and to provide that

the Rector for the time being of the said Parish, do preach and perform

Divine Service in the EnglisJi TongueT

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of Assembly of this Province, intitled

an Art for dividing of the parish of St, Paul, in Colleton county, and
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A. D nil. riince George AViiiyaw, in Craven County, passed the ninth day of April
^—'^^""^^ in the year of our Lord one thousand sevv^n hundred and thirty-ft)ur, it was

amono- other thinojs enacted, that the churches and parsonage houses for

the said parishes should be built in such place and places within the bounds

of the said patishes respectively, as the major part of the commissioners

therein named should order, direct and appoint, by and with the advice

and consent of the major part of the inhabitants of the said parishes res-

pectively, that should contribute to the building of the same ; and for the

said parish of Prince George Winyaw, Major George Pawley, Mr, Daniel

Preamble. Laroch and Mr. Elias Horry, sen. were thereby nominated and appointed

to be the commissioners mentioned in that Act, and that in case of the death

absence or resignation of any of the said commissioners, the remaining

part of the commissioners, or the major part of them, shall summon the

freeholders of the respective parishes to choose a person or persons to

be comaiissioner or commissioners in the room or place of such person

or peisons so dead, gone off or resigned, as to them should seem meet;

and whereas, the said Elias Horry, sen. since dead, and William White-
side, Esq. hath been chosen a commissioner in his room ; and whereas,

the said George Pawley, Daniel Laroch and William Whiteside, have

by their petition humbly represented that upon incouragement given

them by the late Assembly, they have brought themselves largely in

debt by purchasing matei'ial.s for building a church and parsonage house

in and for the said parish of Prince George Winyaw, and have there-

by prayed such relief and assistance as would enable them to proceed

on so necessary a work; we therefore humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieu-

tenant Governour, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this

Province, and by the authority of the saine, That all such moneys as

shall after the passing of this Act be collected, received and paid into

the hands of the publick treasurer of this Piovince, by virtue and in

pursuance of an Act intitled an Act for the better strengthening of this

Province, by granting lo his Majesty certain taxes and impositions on
the purchasers of negroes imported, and for appropriating the same to

the uses therein mentioned, and for granting to his majesty a duty oi'

imposition on liquors and other goods and merchandize, for the use of

Appiopriaiion ^^'^ public of this Province, for any goods, wares or merchandizes, (ne-

to ijuiWinsr a groes excepted,) imported or hereafter to be imported into Georgetown,
church and par-

^,jj. ^^ term of five years from the passim^ this Act, shall be appro-

priated and applyed for and towards defraying the charges of building,

compleating and finishing a church and parsonage house in and for the

said parish t)f Prince George Winyaw ; and that the commissioners ap-

pointed for building the said chuich and parsonage hou.'je last tnention-

ed, shall have power to draw on the publick treasurer of this Province
for the time being, for the same ; and the said publick treasurer is hereby
impowered and required to answer and pay the same accoidingly, or so

far as he shall from time to time have sufficient of that fund in his hands
;

the said last mentioned y\ct, or any other Act, law, usage or custom to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

n. And whereas, in and by one other Act of Assembly of this

Province, intitled an Act to repeal an Act for appointing a chappel at

Echaw in the parish of St. James Santee, in Craven county, and for

erecting two other chappels in the said parish, and to provide that

the rector for the time being of the said parish do preach and per-
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form divine service in the English tongue, passed on the twentieth day A. D. 1741.

of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and -'^v^"**-^

thirty-one, it was amongst oihei- things enacted, that a chappel of ease

should be erected in the lower part of the sai<l parish, that is to say, at the

point of the dividing of the paths leading to Mr. Jeiman's and Santee Sa-

vannah, commonly called Mr. Horry's t^avannah, and that divine service in

the English tongue should be pei formed there once every third Sunday
;

and whereas, by the said Act there were three commissioners appointed,

to wit, Mr. Jonah ColUns, Mr. Daniel M'Gregory and Mr. Elias Horry,

since deceased, to supervise the building of the same, who were also im-

powered to draw on the publick treasurei- of this Piovince for the sum of

two hundred pounds towards the defiaying the expence of the same; and

whereas, the majority of the freeholders and inhabitants of the said parish

of St. .Tames Santee have by their humble petition represented that the

place appointed by the said Act is improper, and will be very inconvenient

to the inhabitants, and will not answer the end and intention of the said

Act, and for that reason the building hath been hitherto delayed, and

have therein and thereby prayed that the said Act, so far as it relates to A former act

the said chappel, may be repealed, Be it therefore fiirfher enacted by the '"'^i'*^'^'^'^-

authority aforesaid, That the said Act, so far as the same relates to tlie

removal of the building of the said chappel, be and is hereby declared to

be repealed and made void.

HL And he it furtJter enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said Site of the new

chappel shall be erected ami built in, upon or near the place where the chappel at

old chappel at Echaw now stands ; and that Noah Serre, Paul Bruneau "^
"*^'

and Theodore ( Jailiard, be and are hereby appointed commissioners to erect

and build the said chappel at Ecliaw, and impowered to receive and take

in subscriptions of and from all such pious and well disposed persons as

shall offer to subscribe towards the building of the same, and sliall also have

power to draw on the publick treasurer of this Province for the sum of

two hundred pounds for and towards the defraying the charge of the

building of the said chappel last mentioned, and the said publick treasurer

is hereby impowered and required to pay the same accordingly ; the said

Act last above recited or any other act to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 8th day of March, 1741.

Assented to : WM. BULL.

AN Additional ACT to an Act entituled an Act for the better No. 680.

REGULATING TaVF.ENS AND PuNCIl HoUSES.

WHEREAS, by an Act made and passed in open Assembly the 28th

day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

eleven, intitled an Act for regulating Taverns and Punch Houses, among

other things it is enacted that the then present receiver, or the receiver
p^^^^^^l^^

for the time being, should, before he gave out any licence or licences for

the retailing of strong liquors, according to the intent and meaning of that

Act, first have the advice, approbation and consent of Colonel William

Rhett, Colonel Hugh Grange and Mr. Ralph Izard, or any two of them,

who were thereby authorized and impowered to forbid, hinder or restrain
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A. D. 1741. the said receiver or the receiver for the time being to give or grant any
"-^"'"^^"'^^ licence or licences to any person or pei'sons who required the same of the

receiver, who they should in their judgment tliink unfit or unqualified to

keep a public house or retail any strong liquors as aforesaid ; and if the

said receiver or the receiver for the time being should presume to grant

any licence without such consent, he should forfeit the sum of twenty

pounds current money for each licence : And whereas, the said Colonel

William Rhetl and Colonel Hugh Grange are both dead, and the mea-
sures hitherto taken to hinder and prevent unfit and unqualified persons

from obtaining licences have proved ineffectual, and the abundance of

taverns, punch houses and blind tippling houses, are become hurtful and

prejudicial to the common good and welfare of this Province, more es-

pecially the little tippling houses, in blind lanes and alleys, which are for

the most part haunts and harbours for lewd, idle and disorderly people,

runaway sailors, servants and slaves : For remedy whereof, we humbly
pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it c?iacled, by the Honourable AViliiam Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

™ 1- Governour and Commander-in-chief in and over the Province of South
I avert! licenses _, ,. , -, • t % i • n ,- i • at •

> i 11
to be allowed Carouna, by and with the ailvice and consent oi Ins Majesty s honourable
by justices of Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Piovince, and by
tie peace.

^.j^^ authority of the same. That the justices of the peace for the time be-

ing, living and residing within each parish within this Province, or any

two of them, (except Charlestown, wherein any five justices of the peace

also assembled together, one to be of the quorum) shall be and they are

hereby authorized, impowered and required to enquire into the fitness

and qualifications of such persons as shall desire licences to retail strong

liquors in their own houses, within their several and respective parishes.

IL Provided always, and he itfurther enacted by the autliority aforesaid.
To meet for That the iustices in each respective parish in this Province shall and thev
that purpose ,/ ., iii-i- • -i
twice a year, a^e hereby required to meet and assemble in their respective parishes

twice in every year, that is to say, on Easter Monday and on the first

Monday in the month of August, yearly and every year, in order to grant

certificates or orders to the public treasurer for granting lycences as afore-

said ; and no certificate or order shall be issued or granted by the justices

as aforesaid, but at the time of their so meeting and assembling as afore-

said ; any thing hereinbefore to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding,

HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

No such license present public treasurer or receiver, or the public treasuier or receiver for

to be granted the time being, shall not grant any lycence to any person or persons what-

treasurer
^^ Soever to sell wine, cyder, beer, brandy, rum, punch, strong drink or other

spirituous liquors, or to keep a billiard table, without an order to him for

that purpose, signed and subsci'ibed by the justices of the peace so assem-
bled together as aforesaid, and living and residing within the parish where
the person or persons to be licenced shall keep or purpose to keep a tav-

without an gj.,j ^j^ punch house and billiard table, any law, usaoe or custom to the con-
order from the ^., T 1- Till T IT
justices. trary notwithstanding ; and in case he shall so do, contrary to the direc-

tion, true intent and meaning of this Act, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty
pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in currency, for each
licence that he shall grant.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in the

Thelo, •
f^'^'^y

of every order from the said justices of the peace to the treasuier

the tavern to be or receiver for granting a licence, and in the licence itself, the street, lane,

particularized, alley, road, bridge, ferry, village, town or other place, where the tavern

fo be^'vokl."'^^
or punch house and billiard table is to be kept, shall be particularly men-
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tioned and specifyed, otherwise such order and licence shall be deemed, A. D. 1741.

holden and taken as void and of none effect. s^'^v^^

V. And be ii J'lirt/ter enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons other than such as shall be hereafter allowed and admit-

ted by the said justices or any two of them so assembled, (except Charles-

town, where any five justices assembled together, one to be of the quorum)
shall at any time from and after the passing of this Act obstinately and
upon his own authority take upon him, lierorthem to keep a tavern, punch
house, or tipling house, or billiard table, or shall without such licence as

aforesaid use selling of wine, cyder, beer, brandy, rum, punch, or any
strong drink or spirituous liquors whatsoever, under the quantity of three Fine of i;20 on

gallons, shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds proclamation money upon ""''fenced tav-••1 ri c ^ -f.u ^iT ern keepers,
conviction thereof at the court of general sessions ot the peace, oyer and

terminer, assize and general goal delivery, and shall be bound over to the

said court of general sessions, upon information thereof given upon oath

to any justice of the peace.

VI. Provided alwaijs, and he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to Certain trades-

give or grant any power or authority to the said justices to order the pi'es- ^^^"^"^"g ]?}g°j^y'

ent publick treasurer or receiver or the publick treasurer or receiver for sed as tavern

the time being, to grant any such licence to any person or persons who hath ^^^epers.

or have been bred to and have heretofore used the trade of a carpenter,

joiner, bricklayer, plaisterer, shipwriglit, wheel-wright, smith, shoemaker,
taylor, tanner, cabinet maker, or cooper, and shall at the time of his or their

application for such order be able and capable, by his or their honest labor

and industry, of getting a livelihood and maintaining him or themselves

and families, by following, using and exercising the trade or trades afore-

said, to which he or they was or were bred ; it being the true intent and
meaning of this Act that no such able tradesmen shall, from and after the

passing of this Act, keep any common tavern, punch house, tipling house,

or billiard table, or commonly sell wine, cyder, beer, biandy, rum, punch,

strong drink or other spirituous liquors whatsoever, to be spent or con-

sumed in their respective houses, and that in case they so do they shall be

deemed and taken as persons obstinately and upon their own authority

taking upon themselves to keep common taverns, punch houses or tipling

houses, as aforesaid.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

penalties or forfeitures expressed in this Act shall be appropriated and Fines to be

applved the one half to his Maiestv, his heirs and successors, towards de- '®*;°^^'"®'^ '^^
rr J '

^ r\\ ^ T I 1
• qui tarn action

iraying the expence or the watch in Cnarlestown, and the other moiety to in the common
the party that will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or iufor- pleas.

mation, in his Majesty's court of common pleas or any other court of record

in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection or privilege, shall be

allowed or admitted, nor any more than one imparlance.

VIII. And whereas, by the hereinbefore recited Act for regulating

taverns and punch houses, it is among other things also enacted, that every

person who after the ratification thereof should or did retail any strong

liquors, should pay to the public receiver for the time being for each

licence for selling the same for the term and time of one year after the

date of the said licence, the sum of six pounds current money for retailing

of wine and all sorts of strong liquors, and the sum of four pounds cur-

rent money on any sorts of strong liquors, wine excepted : And whereas,

by an Act of the General Assembly, passed on the twenty-second day of

September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

thirty-three, entitled an Act for the keeping and maintaining a watch and
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A. D. 1741. good orders in Charlestown, it was amongst other things enacted, that
^-''^''^**^ from and after the ratification of the said Act every person living in

Charlestown that should take out a licence to retail or sell wine or other

strong liquors, should pay to the public treasurer the sum of fourteen

pounds current money over and above what such })erson was obliged to

pay to the public by virtue of an Act for regulating taverns and punch
houses, ratified the twenty-eighth day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eleven, and every person living in the

said town that should take out a licence to retail or sell rum and other

Recital of Strong liquor (wine excepted) should pay to the public treasuier the sum
former Acts, of ten pounds current money over and above what such peison is obliged

to pay to the public by virtue of the aforesaid Act for regulating taverns

and punch houses ; which said additional sums of fourteen pounds and
ten pounds on each respective licence the public treasurer was thereby

directed and irapowered to receive upon his granting such licences, and
that the same was and should be thereby appropiiated towards the main-

tenance and payment of the Vv'atch therein mentioned ; and it was thereby

further enacted, that no person whatsoever, living it) Chailestown, from

and after the ratification of the said Act, should retail or sell any wine,

rum, spirits, cyder, or any other strong liquors, under the quantity of

three gallons, until he, she or they should have a licence, pursuant to the

aforesaid Act for regulating taverns and punch houses, under the penalty

of twenty pounds jiroclamatiou money for every offence, to be sued for,

recovered and applyed as by the said last recited Act is directed : And
whereas, by another Act of the General Assembly, passed on the fifth day
of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six, entitled an additional

Act to an Act for keeping and maintaining a watch and good orders in

Charlestown, it is amongst other things enacted, that no person whatsoever
within this Province, from and after the ratification of the said Act, should

retail or sell any wine, rum, spirits, cyder, or any other strong liquors,

under the quantity of three gallons, until he, she or they should have a

licence, pursuant to the therein and hereinbefore recited Act f^r regulating

taverns and pinich houses, under the penalty of twenty pounds proclama-
tion money, to be recovered, applied and disposed as by the s'lid Act is

directed; and it is thereby further enacted, that every person living within

the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, that should take out a licence to

retail or sell wine, or other strong liquors, should pay to the public treasu-

rer of this Province the additional sum of ten pounds current money, and
every such person as aforesaid that should take out a licence to retail or

sell rum or other strong liquors (wine excepted) should pay to the public

treasurer the additional sum of seven pounds like current money, over and
above what they were obliged to pay for such licences by any law or laws
then in force in this Province ; which additional sums of ten pounds and
seven pounds should be paid and applied towards the payment of the

additional watchmen in the said Act mentioned ; as by the said several

hereinbefore recited Acts appears : Now it is further enacted by the

authority aforesaid. That instead of the several sums directed to be paid
Sumstobe paid by the several Acts hereinbefore recited, every person who shall keep a
for licences tavern or punch house, or shall sell orretail any stronor fiquors vvhatsoever
unQGr tiiis Act .

j o i

and specifica-
' under the quantity of three gallons, shallpay to the public treasurer of this

tion of qiianti- Province, for every licence which shall be obtained pursuant to the direc-

be ^retailed.
° tions of this Act, the several sums or rates following, that is to say, every
person living within the parish of St. Philip's, Chai'lestown, who shall

obtain a licence to keep a tavern or punch house, or to sell or retail any
stroaig liquor whatsoever to be consumed or drank in his or their own
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house or houses, shall pay to the said public treasurer the sum of six A. D. 1741

pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in currency; and if such
'—''^^^"*-^

person keeps a billiard table, then he or she shall pay forty shillings proc-

lamation money more, or the value thereof in currency. And every per-

son living in Charlestown who shall sell or retail any strong liquor, under

the quantity of three gallons, not to be consumed in his or their own
houses, shall pay to the said public treasurer for every such licence the

sum of four pounds and four shillings proclamation money, or the value

thereof in currency; and every person who shall obtain a licence to

keep a tavern or punch house, or to sell or retail any strong liquor

whatsoever, to be consumed or drank in his or their own house or houses,

in any part of this Province, out of the limits of the parish of St. Philip's,

Charlestown, shall pay to the said publick treasurer the sum of one

pound five shillings proclamation money, or the value thereof in cur-

rency ; and if such persons keep a billiard table, then they shall pay

forty shillings proclamation money more, or the value thereof in cur-

rency ; and for every licence to sell or retail any strong liquor what-

soever, under the quantity of three gallons, not to be consumed in his

or their own houses, the sum of sixteen shillings proclamation money,

or the value thereof in currency. All which said licences shall continue

in force but for one year only, and at the expiration thereof may be

renewed under the restrictions aforesaid, at the discretion of the justices,

to whom application shall be made for the same; and the several sums

hereby directed to be paid, shall be paid at the taking out or renewal

of every such licence, and- shall be applied and disposed for maintain-

ing the watch in Charlestown.

IX. And be it fur/her enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

person keeping a tavern or punch house and billiard table, shall permit No l)illiards to

or suffer any person or persons whatsoever to play at any billiard ^able ^^('^P'ayed^^^ter

after the sun hath been set one hour, shall for every such offence forfeit after sundown,

the sum of four pounds proclamation money, to be recovered as is direct-

ed by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, one half to the

informer, and the other half towards defraying the expence of the watch

in Charlestown.

X. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act

shall be and continue of force for and during the term of seven years,

and from thence to the end of the ne.xt session of the General Assembly,

and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In tJiB Council Chamber, the 8th day of March, 1741.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

Made perpetual by the Revival Act of March, 1783.

AN ACT for building a Bridge over Combee River, from the Causey JSfo. 681.

to the town of Radnor, and declaring the Fish Pond Bridge in the

Parish of St. Bartholomew to be a publick bridge ; and for repairing

or rebuilding a Bridge now standing in the upper part of the Par-

ishes of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, commonly called Ashbey's Bridge
;

and for other purposes herein mentioned.

(Passed March 8, 1741. See last volume.)

Vol. III.—74.
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DJo. 682. AN ACT for discharging the Commissioners appointed by an Act of

the General Assembly of this Province to lay out a Road or Causey

over l^ynch's Island, from any further duty, and for the better and

more easy repairing of and keeping the same in repair for the future.

(Passed March 8, 1741. See last voluine.)

Preamble.

No. 6S3, AN ACT rendering and making the office of a Constable more

EASY and less EXPENSIVE: TO THE PEKSOXS -APPOINTED.

WHEREAS, the constables of the several parishes in this Province

are in duty bound, so long as they continue in their offices, to attend at

every court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize

and general goal delivery, appointed by law to be holden at Cliarlestown,

there to make presentments of what hath been arniss under their cogni-

sance ; which, considering the great distance of some parishes from

Charlestown, hath been deemed a great hardship upon them, and been

lately presented as such by a grand jury for the body of the Province
;

we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

Governour and Commander-in-chief, by and with the advice and consent of

his Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons H(.)use of Assembly
of this Province, and by the authority of the same. That from and after

Constables to
j.}-,g passing of this Act the constables of the several parishes of this Pro-

vince (the parish of St. PhiUp's, Charlestown, only excepted) thall attend

at the said court of general sessions to make their presentments only once

in the year, that is to say, such constables as are or shall be appointed at

a court held or to be holden in March, shall attend at the court of sessions

to be holden that month of the succeeding year; and that such constables

as are or shall be appointed at any court to be holden in the month of

October, shall attend at the court of general sessions which shall be held

in the month of October in the year following ; any law, usage or custom

to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And whereas, a fee of eight shillings proclamation money to the

^aid'toufe
*^^

j"*^?*^ and cleik, for each constable's presentment, discliarge, and order

jiitlgc and clerk for appointing a new constable, hath hitherto been paid by the constable,
shall hereafter which hath been deemed a further hardship, and likewise been presented

pubUc.
^ ^ as such by the grand jury ; Be it t7ierefore Jurfher enacted hy the aulhority

aforesaid, That from and after the passing of this Act, the said fee of

eight shillings proclamation money shall be paid to the said judge and

clerk by the public of this Province.

III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
Limitation

g^j,j everv matter and thinff therein contained shall continue and be of
seven vears. />„"',,., f. iri -, j

force for and during the term oi seven years, and irom thence to the end

of the next session of the General Assembly after, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jr. Stealer.

J'^ the Council Chamber^ the 8th day of March, 1741.

Assented to : WILLT.VM BULL.

^even years.
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AN ACT TO REVIVK AND CONTINUE THE SEVERAL AcTS THEREIN No. 684.

MENTIONED
J

AND TO OBLIGE THE CoMMANDERS OF THE WaTCH IN

ChARLESTOWN TO DO EQUAL DUTY, AND FOR SETTLING THEIR

SALARIES.

WHER-EAS, several wholesome and beneficial tempoiary laws of this

Province are expired or near expiring ; we humbly pray your most sacred Preamble.

Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. Aiul be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Province

of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Pro-

vince, and bv the authority of the same. That an Act of the General „ . e
. , , ^ •', . x^ • • 1 1 A f 1 • A/r • Enuraeralion of
Assembly of this Provmce entitled an Act for granting to hia Majesty an ^^cts revived

additional duty on Madera wine, rum, molasses, flour. Muscovado and clay- and cominued.

ed sugar, for the use of the publick of this Province, passed the ninih day

of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four; and one other Act
entitled an Act for regulating the Guard at Johnson's fort, and for keeping

good order in the several forts and garrisons under the pay and establishment

of this Government, and for encouraging the several officers and soldiers

therein, passed the fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and thirty-six ; and one other Act entitled an addi-

tional Act to an Act entitled an Act for the keeping and maintaining a

watch and good orders in Charlestown, passed the fifth day of March, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six ; and one
other Act entitled an Act for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars and petty

chapmen, and to prevent their trading with indented servants, overseers,

nefTroes and other slaves, passed the eleventh day of September, in the

year of our Loid one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven ; and one

other Act entitled an Act for the better regulatins^ the Militia, passed the

eleventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dred and thirty-seven ; and one other Act entitled an additional and ex-

planatory Act to an Act for the belter regulating of the Militia of this

Province, passed the third day of Apiil, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-nine; and one other Act entitled an Act for encouraging the raising

of Hemp, Flax and Silk within the Province of South Carolina, passed

the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six

j

and one other Act entitled an Act for the further security and better de-

fence of this Province, passed the eighteenth day of September, one
thousand se\t3n hundred and thirty-eight; and one other Act, entitled an
Act for preserving peace and continuing a good correspondence with the

Indians who aie in friendship with the Government of South Carolina,

and for regulating the trade with the said Indians, passed the eleventh day
of April, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine ; and one other Act
entitled an Act to prevent frauds and deceits in selling Kice, Pitch, Tar,
Rosin, Turpentine, Beef, Pork, Shingles and fire-wood, passed the twenty-
fifth day of March, in the year of our I^ord one thousand seven hundted
and thirty-eight—be and are hereby declared to be revived and continued,

and enacted to be of full force and virtue for and during and unto the full

end and term of three years after the passing of this Act, and from thence
to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.
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A.D. 1741.

Commanders
of the walch.

II. And whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly entitled an Act
for the keeping and maintaining of a Walch and good orders in ('harles-
town, it is, among other things, enacted that the sum of three hundred
pounds current money, per annum, should be paid to the principal officer

or commander of the watch, for his whole salary, and for wood and can-
dles to be supplied by him for the said watch, and the sum of one hundred
pounds like money per annum to the two subaltern officers of the said
watch; and wliereas, it has been found that the duty of the commanders of
the watch has been as well performed by the subalterns as the principal,

for which reason they ought to be allowed and have the same pay; Be
it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said commanders
of the watch shall for the future be each liable to do duty alike, and shall

be each allowed the sum of one hundred and sixty-six pounds, thirteen
shillings and four pence current money, to be paid to them respectively
by equal half yearly payments as by the said Act is directed ; and each of
the commanders of the said watch shall be obliged on their respective
watch nights to find and supply wood and candles ; any thing in the said
Act or any otlier law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the Qth day of April, 1741.

Assented to: WM. BULL.

No. 685. AN ACT for baising a public store of gun-powder for the defence

OF THE Province of South Carolina.

Preamble.

Half a lb. of

imposed.

WHEREAS, it is absolutely necessary for the future security and
defence of this Province, that there should be a sufficient store of gun-

powder always in readiness ; we therefor humbly pray your most sacred

majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honorable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honorable

gunpowder per Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by

tunnaee of ^^^- authority of the same, That every commander or master of any ship

each vessel or vessel that now is, or hereafter shall come into any port, creek or

harbour in this Province, shall make a true and just entry in the Pow-
der receiver's office, in such port, of the burthen and tunnage of his ship

or vessel ; and every such commander or master shall pay and deliver the

full and just quantity of half a pound of good and clean serviceable gun-
powder for every and each tun that his ship or vessel doth or shall mea-
sure and contain by the rule hereinafter mentioned ; and for want of

such powder to be paid and delivered as aforesaid, the commander or

master shall pay or cause to be paid the sum of two shillings proclama-
tion money, or the value thereof in currency, for every tun which his ship

or vessel doth or shall measure by the rule or contain as aforesaid.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

powder leceiver in each j)Oit shall keep a fair book of accf)unts, with the

name of the master and the name and burthen of the vessel, with the

quantity of powder or money so received, and an account thereof to the

General Assembly shall render, or to any other person or persons by them
appointed, as often as shall be required.

Book of cc-

counts to be
kept.
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III, A,.-JJ« ;</».«« ^rf-'-J by tl.eauthontyafo.esakl, That all mer- A^]™-

Chan, ana ^^''^U^'"^::^^:z^z^'[^'::^:^n:^^^nt ...... ...,

.

^,n?nJ delWL'in . ou. Ji for the U,.e it .„all « U«,e b ,, „,„.e or le-0 p™.. ™™|a.^

the sum of one shilling proclamation money, o. ihe value tliereoi in c"r
^^^^^^^^^^^

encv for every barre? containing one hundred pounds weight and so in

proportion for a greater or less qliantity, and no more ov any other fee or

•eward whatsoever, any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding; and no person whatsoever, inhabitant ot

c/a,.,e..o.n.slvaUUe.pin,„yl.ot.einC..a.^^^^^^^

than one quarter of a barrel ot gun-powdet, umiei
i j „_„^ 1.4 barrel to be

pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in
^"".^'ly-^^j^^^^!

kept many

forty-eight hours he shall keep in any house as aforesaid ^'f ^^'^
f^--^^^^^^

quarter of a barrel as aforesaid, to be recovered by action of debt, 1
Charlestown.

nlaint or information in any court of record in this province, one halfp^^^^y.

Sertf to the church wardens of the P-f-^^V^';l '"S rtoir";
for the use of the poor of the said parish, and the other half to h m o

them that will inform and sue for the same ;
any thing in any othei act

contained to the contrary hereof notwithstanding.

IV. And rohereas, the powder belonging to his Majes y s hips is of en

lodged in the public magazine, which occasions the attendance of the Fee ^o^
^^_

powder receive? to receive and deliver out the same and he ha^n.lg no ,,;,,,.

salarv nor provision made for that service. Be U therefore enacted hy the

authority aforesaid. That the powder receiver m any port of this 1 n.-

v^nce shall be inlitled to a fee of nine pence proclamation money each

Tne for every whole barrel, and so in proportion for every other barrel

o powder belonging to his Majesty's ships, -l-'Vf-^^Vim bV'he
and delivered out of the public magazine, to be paid unto him by the

commander who shall send the same to the said magazine, or by the per-

son fetching it away again by the said commander s ^'"-ections^

V And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, i hat it the
p^^^j^^ ^j.^,^^

powder receiver in any port do not give his attendance '''

"^'l^''^^^^^.fZ^:;^:,\,^.
rin^ the usual office hours (Sundays and hoy-days excepted) and duly -v-j-^" g

clear out any commander or master of a vessel applying for

^"f "'^^^f
^«

the same, and also receive into his custody whatever Po^der shall be

tendered to him, and again deliver out the same, or any one barrel thereof

when thereunto required, or if he suffer any damage or embezelment

to accrue by his meins to any powder committed to his custody, such

powder receiver shall be liable to pay double for all the damages the

public or any other person or persons shall sustain through such his de-

fault or neglect, to be recovered, if the sum is under twenty pounds cu -

lent mone;, as is directed by an act for the tryal of small and mean cau-

se'^ and if the sum exceeds twenty pounds, to be recovered by bill, plaint
,

orlnformation, in any court of record in this Province, by him or them

tl^at will sue for the same, wherein no privilege, protection or wager of

liiw shall be allowed or admitted, nor any more than one ^"^P^^^^"^^ '.^"^

one half of all such fines and forfeitures as shall become due by vutue

of this act, shall go to his Majesty for the use of the public of this Pro-

vince, and the other half to the informer.
r .,; i Tl^nf r11 shins Owners of

VI And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 1 hat all ships
^^^^^,^ ^^j^^^,

nnd vpssels that are or shall be hereafter built, or do belong to this 1 ro-ingtothis

:ince,rd whose'o^nJrs are inhabitants of this Province shall ^-exempt- P.
^^^^^^^^^

ed from paying any powder, or money in lieu thereof, foi such part ot
j,, ^^^^^^

such ship or vessel as shall be owned by the inhabitants of this Pro- duty,

vince.
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A.D. 1741. VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no ship

•
'"^^'^^^^ or vessel shall be cleared in the Secretary's oflice in Charlestown or any

No certificate Other port until the said master produce a certificate from the powder
ot clearance to receiver of such port, (for which certificate the said master shall pay the

powlkr"duty^is P'^wder receiver two shillings proclamation m.oney, or the value thereof

paid. in currency) mentioning the powder he halh leceived, or money in lieu

thereof, as this act directs, on penalty that the Secretary for the time being

shall pay to the powder receiver all such powder or sums of money as

shall be due from such ship or vessel.

VIII. And forasmuch as heretofore masters of vessels coming into

, , this Province have made short entrys with the powder receiver of the

taken as to the burthen of their vessels; for the prevention thereof, ~Be it further enacted

dimensions of by the authority aforesaid, That all masters or owners of vessels who
the vessels.

shall hereafter arrive in this Province shall make oath before the pow-

Mode of calcu-der receiver in the port where such vessel shall arrive, who is hereby
lating tonnage, impowered to administer the same, of the length of keel, breadth of beam,

and depth of hold, of their respective vessel, and the breadth being mul-

tiplied by the length, and that asain multiplied by the depth and divided

by ninety-five, the product thereof shall be reckoned and accounted the

burthen of such vessel ; and that every master or owner of any ship or

vessel shall pay so much powder per tun into the hands of the said pow-
der receiver, for the use of the public, as by this act is directed ; and in

case the master or owner of any ship or vessel shall refuse to make oath

before the said powder receiver to the length, breadth and depth of his

ship or vessel as aforesaid, or shall declare to the said powder receiver

that he knows not the aforesaid dimensions of his ship or vessel, and
therefore cannot make oath to the same, that then he shall immediately

go on board his respective ship or vessel to inform himself of the mea-
sure and dimensions aforesaid ; or upon any master or owners so refusing

to do, then the said powder receiver is hereby impowered to repair on
board and measure such ship or vessel in manner aforesaid ; for which
he shall be allowed by such master or owner neglecting or refusing to

make oath, or go on board as aforesaid, the sum of four pounds procla-

mation money, or the value thereof in currency, to be recovered as is

directed by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes.

IX. And whereas. Col. Miles Biewton,the present powder receiver, hath

Indemnification ^<^^®'^^'^ ^^^ powder or money for powder which was directed to be paid

of the powder by the masters or owners of all ships or vessels coming into this Province
receiver. j^y ^^ ^^.^ intitled an Act for the raising a public store of powder since

the expiration of the said Act, Be it therefore enacted, by the authoiity afoie-

said, that the said Miles Brewton, and all others acting under him in tha
taking and receiving such powder or money in any manner aforesaid,

since the expiiation of the said Act, shall be, and he and they is and are

hereby indemnified for so doing ; and shall be acquitted and discharged
of and from all actions and suits that shall or may be brought, prosecuted
or commenced against him or them for or by reason thereof, any law,

statute, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.,

WILLIAM BULL, Jan., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber^ the 8th day of March, 1741.

Assented to: WM. BULL,,
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^A'' ACT TO KNCOURAGK AND INDUCE HANDICRAFT TrADESMI^N, ShOP- No. 686.

KEEPERS AND OTHERS, TO SETTLE IN ToWNS AND VILLAGES UPON THE

Passes over Rivers and otiikr places in this Province.

WHEUEAS, several small towns and villages have already been laid out

and others are proposed to be laid, upon or near the ferrys or passes over
^^^^^^j^j^

rivers, and in other places in tliis Province, which may add very much to

the stiength and security of the Province, by bringing together numbers

of people to settle in united bodys ; we therefore humbly pray your most

sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. A/id be it enarted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esquire, Lieu-

tenant Governour and Commander-in-chief, in and over this Province, by

and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable Council and

the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same, That every white man, being free and a protestant, who hath

already purcha-^ed or hereafter shall purchase a lot of land and build or

cause to be built a house thereon, or hath already taken, or hereafter shall

take or hire a house in any of the towns or villages already laid out f>r
g^j,,^^^ j^^ ^^^

hereafter to be laid out (Charlestown, Georgetown, Beauiort.or any other villages ex-

sea port town hereafter to be erected, excepted) shall during his actual empte^djrora

residence within the limits of the plats of the said towns or villages, be

freed and exempted from contributing or paying any thing for or towards

the provincial taxes which shall hereafter be imposed upon his Majesty's

subjects for the support of the Ciovernraent or otherwise, unless the tax of

such persons exceeds the sum of forty shillings pi'oclamalion money,

and "^hall also be freed, exempted and discharged from appearing and And from serv-

servingupon anyjurys or inquests whatsoever or wheresoever the same |^n^&jO;^^j;;^;e^«^

maybe summoned or called, (coroners inquests to be taken willr.n tlie except coro-

town or village where such person so exempted as aforesaid shall actually ner's inquests,

reside, only excepted) and shall also be freed, exempted and discharged

from appearing at all common musters, if the place of muster exceeds four

miles from such town or village, and from riding patrol, and also, they,

their servants and slaves actually residing within such towns or villages,
^^^^ ^^.^^^^

shall during their actual residence therein, be freed and exempted from road duty,

working up'on the highways or roads, or contributing any thing towards

the making or repairing the same : any law, usage or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

IT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and ^^^^ ^^j ^^

after the twenty-ninth day of September, which shall be in the year of our be exposed for

Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, no guns, swords, cutlass- s«'eunlesj.,m^

es or other offensive weapons, gunpowder, bullets or shot, shall be kept in
^^Qj-iioo^ig.

°

any shop or store without the limits of Charlestown plat, in order to be

exposed to sale, or shall be exposed to sale by any person or persons

whatsoever, except such shop or store shall be kept within some town,

village, or other place in the country having ten white men living within a

quarter of a mile of such store, upon pain of forfeiting the sum of four

pounds proclamation money for every such offence, the one moiety to his

'

Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be applied by the General Assembly

of this Province for and towards the support of the Government thereof,

and the other moiety to him or them who will sue for the same, to be re-

covered by warrant of distress from any one justice of the peace ;
any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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A. D. 1741. Ill, A.ncl he it further enacted by the aiitliority afijresaid, That no
^-'•'^^''"^*^ town or village aheady laid out or which shall be hereafter laid out, shall

Location to be be iiititled to the privileges above mentioned, unless the situation of the
^?V''^o\eA by same be first approved of by the Governour or Commandei -in-chief for the
the Governor. . , . K^ ••ri-T\T--.>/< -i i .1.time being and a majority 01 his Majesty s Council, and an exact plat

thereof, clearly distinguishing the several streets and lots, returned into the

secretary's office within nine months from the passing this Act, or within

uine months from the time of laying out such town or village.

J. P IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

towns and vil- and every such plat or survey, plats or surveys, as is or are by this Act di-

lages to be rected to be returned into the secretary's office, shall for ever thereafter

not'tobe'^" remain there as of record and not be changed or altered by any person or

altered. persons upon any pretence or pretences whatsoever.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That evety

Persons ex- person who is or shall by virtue of this Act be exempted from servins on
empted from i , . 11, , . ,. . ^ -n ^
being jnrois to J^i'ys and inquests, snail upon his settling in any such town or village as
obtaina aforesaid, obtain a ceitificate from the next justice of the peace of such his

transmft it to ' settlement, and shall transmit the same to the office of the clerk of the
the clerk of the crown and peace in Charlestown, within foity days after the date of such
peace. certificate, on pain of foifeiting the benefit of such privilege or exemption.

VI. And. be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the seve-

Limited to ten
'^' privileges and exemptions hereby granted to the settlers in towns and

years. villages as aforesaid, shall continue and remain for and during the term of
ten years from the time of })assing this Act, and from thence to the end of
the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the Sth day of March, 1741.

Assented to : WM. BULL.

No. G87. AN ACT for settling a Ferry on Santee River, in the way leading from
Charlestown to Williamburgh, and for vesting the said ferry in Joseph
Murray, his executors, administrators and assigns, for seven yeais ; and
to enable the Commissioners of the public roads near the said Ferry to

lay out, make and keep in repair a road on each side of the said River,
leading towards the said Ferry ; and for declaring the road leading from
Wadboo Bridge to Palmer's Ferry to be a private road ; and for con-
tinuing the roads in the Parish of St. John, in Berkley County, to the
places therein mentioned.

(Passed Sth March, 1741. See last volume.)

No. 688. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of thirty-eight
thousand nine hundred and fifty-three pounds three shillings and two
pence farthing, and for applying the sum of eight thousand six hundred
and ninety-two pounds thirteen shillings and eight pence three farthings,
(being the surplus of several funds) now lying in the hands of the Trea-
surer, for defraying the charges of the Government for one year, com-
mencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and forty-one, inclusive, and ending the twenty-
fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, exclusive.

(Passed March Sth, 1741.)
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AN ACT for granting to his Majesty the sum of forty-four thousand nine No. G89.
hundred and thirty-two pounds seventeen shillings and four pence half-

penny, current money, for defraying the charges of the Go""ernment for

one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of (iur

Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty, inclusive, and ending the
twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-one,

exclusive.

(Passed March 26th, 1741.)

AN ACT FOR FUKTHER SECURING HIS MaJRSTY's PROVINCE OF SoiJTII jVo. 690
Carolina by encouraceing Protestants to become settlers
THIiREIN.

WHEREAS, his most sacred Majesty hath been graciously pleased, by
warrant bearing date the twentieth day of July, in the vear of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight, to order and direct that the
surveyor general of the lands in this his Province of South Carolina, do
survey and lay out unto John Cartwright, of the parish of St. James, with-
in the libeity of Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, gentleman, and
his associates, two hundred thousand acres of land, between the rivers

Santee and Wateree, in four different parcels of fifty thousand acres each,
and to be laid out as contiguous as may be, but none of them to be at Preamble,
greater distance than ten miles from some or other of them

;
provided, the

said lands were not already granted to any other person ; and that the
Governout or Commander-in-chief of South Carolina for the time being,
do pass grants under the seal of the said Province to the said John Cart-
wright and his associates, of the said four parcels of land, in such propor-
tions as they should require of him, but no proportion to contain less than
twelve thousand acres

; and that all the said grants be passed immediately
upon the return of the surveys made to the said Governour or Commander-
in-chief, and do bear equal date with each other; provided, the said lands
be not already granted to any other persons; and provided, that the said
John Cartwright and his associates do pay the usual fees for passing the
said grants, and do settle on the said lands one thousand piotestants within
the space often years from the date of the said grants; and whereas, the
right and interest of and m the said lands is vested in the Honourable John
Selwyn, (of the parish of St, James's,) Esquire, in whose name application
hath been made to the General Assembly of this Province, to exempt and
discharge the said John Selwyn and such other persons as shall become
settlers under him upon the said lands, from the payment of provincial
taxes, for the full space and term often years from the date of the grants that

are to be made out to the said John Selwyn in pursuance of his Majesty's
directions in the above recited warrant; wherefore, for giving all proper
and fitting encouragement to the further strengthening of this Province by
increasing the number of white piotestant inhabitants, we humbly pray his

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esquire, Lieu-
tenant Governour and Commander--in-chief, in and over his Majesty's
Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of
Vol. HL—73.
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A.D. 1741. this Province, antl by the authority of the same, That the said John Sel-
'^-'•^'^^^*^ wyn, Esq., be and he and his heirs and assigns, being protestants, are here

JohnSelwyn by declared to be exempted, freed and discharged from paying any pro-

andlieirs, being yincial tax for the said lands, for the term often years from the date of the

Sp?ed from said grants ; and all and every other white protestant, person and persons,

taxation for ten who shall after passing this Act import themselves or come into this Pro-
years. vince from any other country or Province, and become settlers and inhabi-

tants on the said lands so to be granted by virtue of the said warrant, shall

durino- their settling and inhabiting on the said lands, (provided the same

exceed not the tei'm of ten years from the date of the said grants,) be

exempted and discharged from paying all Provincial taxes for the said

land, imposed or laid, or to be imposed or laid, by virtue of any Act or

Acts of the General Assembly of this Province; any thing in any Act of

the General Assembly or any other law, usage or custom to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

11. Provided always, and he itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

Warrant U) be That the foregoing exemption of the said John Selwyn, his heiis and
made out \vith-^g^j

being protestants, and the protestant new settlers on the said land,

shall be wholly void and of none eftect, and shall on no account or pre-

tence take place, unless the said grants to be made out in pursuance of the

said warrant, be made and perfected within the space of three years fiora

the time of passing this Act ; any thing herein before contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 3rd day of July, 1741.

Assented to : WM. BULL.

No. C91. AN ACT to appoint Commissiorers to lay out a Road from the corner of

Capt. Th. Johnson's plantation fence north westward to Stead's Creek,

and from thence westward, so as may best suit the lands lying on Edisto

River, and to impower the said Commissioners to continue the said Road

to the line of Orangeburgh Township, or to lay out any bye Road or

Roads into the said Road,

(Passed 3rd July, 1741. Sec last volurne.)

No. 692. AN Additional and Explamatouy ACT to an Act intitled an Act to

impower the several Commissioners of the high roads, private paths,

bridges, creeks, causeys, and cleansing of water passages in this Pro-

vince of South Carolina, to alter and lay out the same, for the more

direct and better convenience of the inhabitants thereof.

(Passed 3rd July, 1741. Sec last rohime.)
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AN ORDINANCE for appointing Robert Austin, Esquire, Comp- No. G93.

TROLLER OF THE (JOUNTRY DUTYS OF THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, Mr. John Hext, the late comptroller of the country dutys,

is deceased, and it is necessary that some other fit person should be ap-

pointed in his room pursuant to the directions of the Act of the General
Assembly in that case made and provided ;

I. Be it therefore ordained, by the concurrence of the Honourable Wil-
liam Bull, Esquire, Lieutenant Governour and Commander-in chief in

and over his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, and the Honorable
the Upper House of Assembly, and the Commons House of Assembly of

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That Robert Austin,

Esq. be, and he shall and is hereby declared and ordained to be, comptrol-

ler of the country dutys of this Province, to all intents and purposes what-
soever.

In the Ujjper House of Assevihhj, the 25th day of May, 1 742.

Concurred to: JOHN FENWICKE.

In the Commons House of Assembly, the 25th day of May, 1742.

By order of the House.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

AN ACT to amend and supply certain defects in the laws now in being, No- 694.
for cutting, cleansing, clearing and making navigable the several creeks,

cut-offs and water passages in this Province.

(Passed 3rd June, 1742. See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF THE CoLONY OF GeoRGIA, AND No. 695.

FOR THE DEFENCE OF THIS PUOVINCE,

WHEREAS, a considerable body of Spanish troops are already actual-

ly landed in the Colony of Georgia, and a large fleet of Spanish ships

and vessels are hovei'ing upon the sea coasts, so that there is an absolute

necessity with all possible expedition to fit out ships and raise a number of
forces sufficient (with the divine assistance) to repel his Majesty's enemys,
and to contribute the utmost of our power to the defence of the Colony of r, ui^ . Ti-Ti- 11 ... -ii-i.- rreamble.
Georgia and this Jrrovmce ; and whereas, it is impracticable m this time
of immediate danger to levy a sufficient sum by taxes on the inhabitants to

answer the purposes aforesaid ; and whereas, nothing but the apparent
and inevitable ruin with which these colonies are immediately threatened

could induce us to engage in measures which have met with his Majesty's

disapprobation, we humbly hope for and implore his Majesty's royal fa-

vour and indulgence in this great exigency, and therefore pray his most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted.
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A. D. 1743. I. jind le it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
^-^"^''"^^ Goveiiiouf and Commander-in-chief in and over this Province, by and

Grant of with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Council and the
63,0001. Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of

"'^y-
jj^g same, That it shall and may be lawful for the commissioners herein-

after named, and the said commissioners are hereby requiied with all

convenient speed to procure two sets of orders to be stamped, equal to the

sum of sixty-three thousand pounds current money of this Province, and
no more, that is to say, four thousand two hundred orders of the denomi-
nation of ten pounds, and four thousand two hundred orders of the de-

nomination of five pounds.

H. And that the said orders may be the better known to be warranted by
this Act, It is herchy further enacted, that the said orders, with such signa-

Form of the tures and devices as the coraraissionecs shall think fit, shall be in the
orders.

i r- nwords lollowmg :

" South Carolina. Number.
" This order iutitles the bearer to a credit equal to pounds in the

" current money of this Province, and shall be received by the publick
" treasurer in payment of all taxes and dutys whatever. Dated the
'' day of , in the sixteenth year of his Majesty's reign."

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

To be numtier- orders, when they shall be so stamped and prepared, shall be regularly
ed, signed and numbered, and shall be signed by the said commissioners, with their names

public treasti- subscribed unto the same ; and after deducting the charges of stamping the
rei"- said orders, the said commissioners shall deliver them into the hands of

the public treasurer without any delay.

IV. And, he it further enacted by the aulhoiity aforesaid. That the

aforesaid orders shall be paid out and issued by the publick treasurer, in

oflhe* orders" manner heieinafter directed, that is to say, to the public treasurer for his

receiving the said orders and for issuing the same, the sum of two hundred
poundo; to the commissary general, two hundred pounds in full for all his

services in buying provisions and other necessarys for the said service, and

for signing the certificates hereinafter mentioned; to the officer having the

command in chief of the forces in the pay of this Province, one hundred
and fifty pounds, per month ; to the captains of every ship or vessel em-
ployed in the said service, fifty pounds per month, each ; to the lieutenants,

each, thirty pounds per month ; to the masters, each, thirty pounds per
month ; to the quarter masters, each, twenty pounds per month ; for a

clerk and steward to each ship or vessel, twenty five pounds per month ; to

the gunners, each, twenty-five pounds per month ; to the boatswains, each,

twenty pounds per month ; to the caipenters, each, twenty-five pounds per

month ; to the surgeons, each, forty pounds per month ; to the surgeons-

mates, each, twenty-five pounds per month; to the private men, each, fifteen

pounds per month ; to the captain of the rangers, forty pounds per month
;

to the lieutenant, thirty pounds per month; and for twenty-three private

men, (to find themselves with horses, accoutrements and provisions,) twen-

ty-five pounds each, per month ; and for each slave that shall be employed
in the said service, seven shillings and six pence per day ; and all contin-

gent charges arising for the said service shall be paid pursuant to the order

of his honour the Lieutenant Governour.
V. Arid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

r, . c said captains of each ship or vessel respectively, and the said captain of the
Captnins of ^

i ,, i
^ n /. i i i i • i •^

vessel.sio make rangers, shall keep a muster roll of the several men employed m the said

put certifipites. service under their command, and shall make out certificates, to be di-

rected to the public treasurer, of the pay due to the oflTicers and men so to
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be employed in the said ships or vessels and rangers as aforesaid, signed A. D. r742.

by the commissary general, and shall be delivered to the persons respec- ^-'^^''^^-^

tively to whom the same shall be due ; and the publick treasurer shall,

and is hereby required to pay the possessors of such certificates the sums
theein mentioned.

V]. And be it further enacted hy i\\ii authority aforesaid. That the said

orders, according to their several denominations, shall pass in payment to '^he orders to

the publick treasurer for the value equal to so much current money of this j^^gm."
'^'^^

Province, as is mentioned in the denoniination of each order.

Vll. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Honourable James Kinloch and Charles i'inckuey, Esqs., Isaac Mazyck, Commissioners

Jacob Motte and George Austin, Esqs., be and they are hereby appointed "°™"^'®'^'

commissioners for the stamping, signing and making the said oideis.

VIH. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
g^^^^ raised to

orders issued by virtue of this Act shall be applied solely to defraying the be applied to

charges and expences which shall be occasioned by the assistance intended '."?. purposes of

1 • 1 , r /-i • 1 • 1 r i- »i • Ti • aiding Georgia,
to be given to the colony oi (jeorgia, and in deience or this i'rovince

against his Majesty's enemies, and to no other use, intent or purpose what-

soever, and shall be called in and sunk within ten years from the time of

issuing the same, at one tenth part thereof in every year, by general taxes,

to be levied yearly and every year, on all the inhabitants of this Province.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any

person who shall counterfeit, rase or alter any of the said orders so to be Penalty on

printed and issued out by virtue of this Act, or shall offer the same in pay. counterfeiting,

ment knowing the same to be counterfeited, rased or altered, and every

person or persons that shall assist, abet or prooure the counterfeiting,

rasing or altering such orders, being thereof duly convicted, are hereby
declared and deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as felons

without benefit of the clergy.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the \OthdayofJuly, 1742.

Assented to: WM. BULL.

AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of fifty-one No. 696.

thousand one hundred and ninety-five pounds eleven shillings and six

pence, and for applying the sum of four thousand one hundred and

seventy-eight pounds six shillings and three faithings, being the sur-

plus of the tax raised in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and forty-one, for defraying the charges of the government

for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, inclusive, and

ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred

and forty-three, exclusive.

(Passed May 7, 1743.)

AN ORDINANCE for the appointing of Receivers, Comptrollers, No. 697.

AND Waiters of the country duties, for the Ports of Beauford,

Port Royal, and Georgetown, Winyaw.

WHEREAS, there are no persons at present, properly authorised,

for receiving the several duties and impositions, arising on the importation
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A. D. 1743. of goods, wares, and merchandizes, at the port of Beauford, Port Royal,
or the Port of Georgetown, Winyaw

;

I. Be it ordained, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour and Commander-in-Chief in and over this, his Majesty's Pro-
vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's Honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of
this Province, and by the authority of the same. That Captain Richard
Wigg is hereby ordained to be receiver, and Mr. George Levingston
to be comptroller, of all and every the country duties, rates, and impo-
sitions, laid and imposed, or to be laid and imposed, by the laws of this

Province, on goods, wares, and merchandizes imported into or exported
from the port of Beauford, Port Royal. And William Whitesides is

hereby ordained to be receiver, and Captain Thomas Blythe to be
comptroller, of all and every the country duties, rates, and impositions
imposed, or to be laid and imposed, by the laws of this Province, on
goods, wares, and meichandizes, imported into, or exported from the
port of Georgetown, Winyaw ; and the said Richard Wigg, William
Whitesides, George Levingston, and Thomas Blythe, respectively, shall

have all, and the same powers and authorities, and the same fees for

receiving, collecting, and gathering in the several duties and impositions
afoiesaid, and comptrolling and granting permits for landing goods, v/ares,

and merchandize, imported and arising within their respective districts, as
the public treasurer of this Province, and the country comptroller in

Charlestown, have, or hath for receiving, collecting, or gathering in the
country duties, or comptrolling or granting permits for landing goods,
wares, and merchandizes, in any other parts of this Province.

II. And he it further ordained by the authority aforesaid. That the
said Richard Wigg and William Whitesides, respectively, shall be and
they are hereby directed and required, to transmit every six months,
accounts in writing, to the public treasurer of this Province, for the
time being, of all their receipts of the said duties and impositions, and
to account and be answerable for the monies arising by the same to the
public treasurer, pursuant to the directions of the several Acts of the
General Assembly, by which the same are made payable.

III. And he it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That Rich-
ard Hazelton is hereby appointed country waiter, for the town and port
of Beauford, Port Royal ; and Captain Jonathan Skrine, country waiter
for the town and port of Georgetown, Winyaw ; who shall have in their

respective districts, the same powers, rights, and authorities, as the coun-
try waiter in Charlestown hath, or doth exercise, or enjoy, by the laws
of this Province.

In the Upper House of Assemhly, the 1th day of May, 1743.

By order of the House,

JAMES KINLOCK.
In the Commons House of Assemhly, the Ith day of May, 1743.

By order of the House,

BENJ. WHTTAKER, Speaker,

In the Council Chamhcr, the 1th day of May, 1743.

Assented to : WM. BULL.
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AN ACT FOR THE KNCOUKAGEME^T OF Mr. GeORGE TiMMONS, IN HIS No. 698.

PROJECTION OF A NEW INSTRUMENT FOR CLEANING OF RiCE.

WHEREAS, Mr. George Timmons of St. John's Parish in Colleton

county, hath found out a new method of cleaning of rice, which in all pj-eamble.

probability will be very advantageous and beneficial to the inhabitants of

this Province, in respect that it may be done with more ease and less

charge than has hitheito been used among us ; to the end, therefore,

that all due encouragement be given to ingenuity and industry, when it

t-ands to the public good, we therefore pray your most sacred Majesty

that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq., Lieu-

tenant Governor and (^lommander-iii-Chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's Honourable Council, and ihe Commons House of Assembly of

this Province, and by the authority of the same, That the said George Tim-
mons, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, shall, for the terra

of ten years, to commence from the time of passing of this Act, have the

sole privilege and advantage of making and framing the said new ma-
chine or engine, foi the cleaning of rice ; and if any person or persons

whatsoever, during the ti-ne hereby limited as aforesaid, shall presume

to make or use any machine, engine, or contrivance, for the cleaning

of rice, according to the projection of the abovesaid George Timmons,
without a licence in writing, first obtained under the hand and seal of

the said George Timmons, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns,

he, she, or they, shall respectively forfeit and pay to the said George
Timmons, his executors, administrators, or assigns, the sum of ten pounds

proclamation money, or the value thereof in the current money of this

Province, for every such machine, engine, or contrivance, made, or to be

made within the term aforesaid, without such licence as aforesaid, to be

recovered in any court of record in this Province by action of debt, bill,

plaint, or information, wherein no wag€r of law, esst>in, privilege, or

protection, shall be allowed or admitted, nor any more than one impar-

lance : provided that nothing herein contained shall abridge any person

or persons of the liberty of erecting, framing, or using within the term

aforesaid, any machine, or engine, that is entirely different as to the man-
ner of lifting the pestles, from the machine or engine of the said George
Timmons. And provided also, that in case the said machine or engine

shall not be brought to such perfection by the said George Timmons,
within the term of two years from the time of passing this Act, as shall

be approved by a committee of both Houses of Assembly, then the term

hereby granted to the said George Timmons shall cease and be void, and

any other person may be at liberty to erect, frame, or use any machine

or engine like that of the said George Timmons.

BENJ. WHITAKER, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 1th day of May, 1743.

Assented to: WM. BULL.



STATUTES AT LARGE

No. 699. AN Add'ttio7ial and Exj)lanatory ACT to an Act entitled an Act
TO PREVENT MaRINEKS AND SeAMEN RUNNING INTO DeBT, AND TO

PREVENT THE DESERTION OF SeAWEN.

Preamble.

Former Act
extended

WHEREAS, an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, enti-

tled an Act to prevent Mariners and Seamen runuing: into debt, hath been
found in some measure defective, by being restrained only to siich seamen
and mariners as actually belonged to and were under the command of the

commander or master of any vessel which at the time of passing the said

Act was or al any time thereafter should airive in this Piovince, whereby
a doubt hath arisen whether the said Act did extend to such seamen
w^liose commanders or vessels had ali'eady departed out of this Province
before any forfeiture incuried or prosecuti(m commenced by virtue of the

said Act; we therefore pray ycnir most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour, and Commander in-chief in and over your Majesty's Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of your Majesty's

Uiroughont the
honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of the said

Province. Province, and I)y the authority of the same. That from and immediately
after the passing of this Act al! the clauses contained in the said Act enti-

tled an Act to prevent mariners and seamen running into debt, relating to

seamen and mariners, shall be and are hereby construed to extend to all

seamen and mariners in general, within this Province, and to all persons

entertaining, harbouring or employing them in houses, plantations, or oth-

erwise, whether the masters or vessels to which such seamen belong or did

belong, shall have departed out of this Province or not, before any forfeit-

ure incurred or prosecution commenced by virtue of the said Act; provi-

ded always, that the said prosecution be commenced within six months
after the departure of such master or vessel from this Province, and not

afterwards ; any thing in the said recited Act or in this Act to the contrary

in any wise notwithstanding.

n. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
Masters of ves- master of a vessel hereafter arriving in this Province shall, under the

return oTthe
penalty of twenty shillings proclamation money for every neglect, at the

mariners to the time of making his entry with the country comptroller, deliver to the said
Comptroller, comptroller a list of the names of all his seamen on board his vessel, to-

gether with each of their particular descriptions, which shall be registered

in a book for that purpose to be kept by the said comptroller, who shall

receive as a fee for the same one shilling proclamation money from every
such master, and one shilling proclamation money for every search or copy
of such register from any person requiring the same.

HL A7ul be it fvrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
master of a vessel in this Province, immediately after the passing of this

Act shall (under the penally of four 'pounds proclamation money for every
offence, to be recovered before any one justice of the peace, for the use of
the informer, by warrant of distress and sale) deliver upon demand to

every mariner under his command requiring the same, a certificate in wri-

ting, gratis, of the freedom of such mariner, if the time of his service by
agreement, contract or otherwise, is expired ; and upon refusal, without

just cause, any two justices of the peace are hereby impowered and re-

quired upon application to them and due proof, to grant such certificates.

Certificate to

be given to

mariners.
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which shall be of equal force with certificates granted by such masters of A.D. 1743

vessels, for every of which certificates the said justices shall receive four
-^•^^^~^^'

shillings proclamation money, to be paid by the party found in the wrong, Fee fonhe

and which the master is hereby impowered to deduct out of the mariner's s'*'"*'-

wages, if paid by him for account of any of the mariners found in default.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

master of a ship or vessel within this Province, after the passing of this No master to

Act, shall hire, receive or entertain any seamen belonging to any other ship
j^"{|!- "^^^

'(Jj*; ^.

or vessel trading within this Province, without such a certificate as afore- o,i,er ves^el

said, under the penahy of ten pounds proclamation money, to be recover- without such

ed with costs by any person who will inform and sue foi the same in any ''*'''" "^'''^'

court of record within this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or in-

formation, whereiR no essoign, protection or wager of law shall be

allowed.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

free white person within this Province shall be and is hereby impowered ije!>erting ami

to apprehend and secure deserting: or fugitive seamen, or such as they *u&>t'^'e seamen
• •• I'l'iv be takt*n

suspect to be so, and upon resistance to call to their assistance iree persons ^'p

or white servants ; and if the person endeavouring to apprehend such sea-

men is the master of a plantation, he is further impowered to call to his assis-

tance negroes or other slaves belonging to the plantation where he resides,

and if any slave or slaves shall be killed or maimed in aj>prehending or

securing any such seaman or seamen, the damages sustained by the owner
or owners of such slave oi slaves, by such killing or maiming, shall he.

ascertained by two neighbouring justices of the peace, and upon a certifi-

cate of the same under the hands and seals of the said justices, shall be

paid to the owner or his assigns out of the public treasury.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person apprehendino: and securinsf any desertingr or fuoitive seam3n, shall. ^^'^^*''''*''^,

i
^ 1 ,

f '

1 ? 1 11 • 1 •
' nnijieheiideri to

under the penalty of three pounds proclamation money, bring or cause to i/p ,^,1-^^ to a

be brought such seamen with all convenient speed before the next justice constable,

of the peace, to be examined, aiid if found to be a deserter or without a
certificate of discharge, shall by order of the said justice be sent from con-

stable to constable, who are hereby required to receive and conduct such

deserter until he is broufjht to the vessel to which he belonos, to be deliv- ti- . .o ^1 lis duty.
ered to the master of the same, upon payment of the rewards and charges

by this Act appointed, if such master is known and in this Province, or

otherwise to be delivered into the common goal or work-house in Charles-

town, there to be kept until the master to whom he belongs demands him
and pays the said rewards and charges, provided the said master makes
his demand within twenty days after the commitment of such seaman ; and
if no such demand is made and rewards and charges paid within that time,

or in case the vessel to which such seaman did belong is gone out of this

Province, then it shall be lawful for the provost marshal or warden of the

work-house, and they are hereby required, to deliver any such seaman to

any other master of a vessel requiring him and paying the said rewards

and charges, to be deducted out of the seaman's wages by evei-y master

so paying the same.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

Fugitive sea-

fugitive seamen from any of his Majesty's ships of war which shall be men from ves-

taken up, shall be delivered either to the provost marshal or to the warden se'sof war torill 1 \^ V. .-1 • 1 . * .^i "*' (ielivered to
of the work-house, who are hereby respectively reiuired to pay unto the the provost

person or persons so delivering any such fugitive seaman the reward and marshal or war-

charges by this Act appointed ; and the said provost marshal or warden of^fo"k-houM.

the work-house shall deliver the said fugitive seaman to his proper cap-

VoL. III.—76.
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A. D. 1743.

Harbouring or
empliiyiiig

deserters.

Penalty.

Reward for

apprehending
deserters.

Ferrymen to

demand a
certificate.

General issue

and this Act
given in

evidence.

Limitation of

ihe Act, five

years.

tain oi commantler upon being reimbursed ihe said money and other
charges, and such cajjtain or commandei' shall and may stop it out of the

wages due or theieafter accruing due to the said seaman.
VIU. And be H further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

perscjii unlawfully liarbouring, entertaining or employing any deserting or

fugitive seaman, contrary to ihe tenor of this Act, or ihe Act to })revent

mariners and seamen running into debt, shall, upon conviction by the oath

of one or more credible witnesses, forfeit to such seaman, if he infoims,

or to any other person who shall inform against such ofiender, as a reward

for his information, four pounds pioclamation money, to be recovered by

wanant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, over and above the

penalties and foifeitures, to be recovered and applied according to the

detection of the said Act to prevent mariners and seamen running into

debt.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person apprehending a fugitive seaman shall receive as a reward for the

same forty shillings proclamation money, to be paid as by this Act is before

directed; and the charges, fees and mileage payable to the officers, consta-

bles and other persons, directed, impowered or required to put this Act
in execution, shall be the same as those limited and asceitained by the fol-

lowing table : that is to say, to the person cairying any fugitive seaman
from the place where apprehended to the justice, three pence per mile

proclamation money ; to the justice before whom such seaman is brought,

for examining the matter and order thereon, two shillings like money ; to

the constable per mile, from the place where he receives to the place where
he delivers such seaman, besides ferriage and diet, three pence like money

;

to the marshal or warden of the woik-house, for receiving and discharging

each seaman, two shillings and six pence like money ; to diet per diem for

each seaman, allowing at least one pound of bread and one pound of flesh,

wholesome provisions, one shilling and three pence like money.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person keeping a ferry within this Province, who shall wilfully transport

or suffer to be transported over his or her feiry any fugitive seaman, and
not having a certificate of discharge directed by this Act, shall, upon con-

viction before any one of his Majesty's justices of the peace, for every
such offence forfeit four pounds proclamation money, for the use of such
person as shall inform and sue for the same, to be recovered by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
action, suit or information shall be commenced or prosecuted against any
person or persons for what he, she or they shall do in pursuance or execu-
tion of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for such person or per-

sons to plead the general issue and give this Act and the special matter
in evidence ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary in any wise not-

withstanding.

XII. A7id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue and be of force for and during the term of five years
from the time of passing this Act, and fiom thence to the end of the next
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

BENJ. WHITAKER Speaker,

In ihe Council Chamber, the 1th day ofMay, 1743.

Assented to: WM. BULL.
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AN ACT TO PREVENT Stralixg of Horses .wd Neat Cattle, and No. 700.

FOK THE more EFFKCTUAL DiSCOVERY AND PUNISHMENT OP SUCH

PERSONS AS SHALL UNLAWFULLY BRAND, MARK OR KILL THE SAMK.

WHEREAS, the laws hitherto provided and iti force in tliis Province
are found insufficient to prevent the great evils of stealing horses and
neat cattle, and of unlawfully branding, marking or killing the same, Preamble,

whereby the said wicked jiractices are become very common, to the sjjreat

discouragement and detriment of the honest inhabitanls ; for prevention
therefore of the said growing wickedness for the future, and that proper
encouragement may be given for the discovery of the same, we humbly
pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by the Honourable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant
Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and over your Majesty's Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and ccmsent of your Majesty's
honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of the said

Province, and by the authority of the same, That an Act c»f Parliament ^etoflEd 6
made in the first year of the reign of King Edward the Sixth, entitled in part re-

an Act for the repeal of certain statutes concerning treason and felonys, *^"^^'^'''"'^-

&c., in so far as the same relates to the felonu)us stealing of horses, geld-

ings or mares—and also another Act of Parliament, made in the second
and third years of the reign of the said King, entitled a Bill for horse and yIss. 6, con-
horse stealers, are, and are hereby declaied, immediately fiom and after ceming horse

the passing of this Act, to be in full force in this Piovince, to all intents
®'^"''"'^"

and purposes whatsoever.

IL And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Tiiat the
justices assigned or to be assigned to keep the peace in the several J'lstices of

counties in this Province, shall be, and are hereby appointed, toll-masters
l;^^"^]?

'"^ "'

'

in their respective counties, with full power and authority to exercise
within their several counties all and every the powers given them as toll-

masters by virtue of this Act.

in. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
toll-masters appointed or hereafter to be appointed by virtue of this Act. '^°" fnasters

shall have power to administer oaths to the persons avouching or tolling ^'J^J)
minister

before them respectively, and are hereby declared to be sufficient judcres

of the proof of the property of the persons so tolling, and upon such
proof appearing sufficient aie hereby required and directed to toll or
avouch any horse, mare, gelding, colt or filly, for that purpose produced to

them or either of them, and in a book for that end to be kept, shall enter the »"'^"iay decide

c ^ 11 1 1 r- 1 11- c- 11 11 „nn the evidence
time ot sale and the name and placeor dwelling ot every seller and buyer of brought before

the horse, mare, gelding, colt or filly, and the burnt mark or other notable ''^^'"•

flesh mark thereof, and the price or thing for which the same is sold or
exchanged, and shall, under hand and seal, give a certificate of such entry
to every person requiring the same, upon the payment of two shillings

proclamation money, or the value theieof in current money, for his troublo
therein, under the penalty of five pounds proclamation mi>ney for everv
neglect or refusal in any or either of the said toll-masters.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after six

months from the passing of this Act, no sale or exchange of any horse, What sales of

mare, gelding, colt or filly in this Province, shall be deemed sufficient in f'orscs, &o.

law to transfer the property thereof, without being first avouched and
"^"^^ ^° "^

\
tolled and a certificate of the same obtained as aforesaid ; except publick
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persons

Penalty.

A. D. 1743. sales by executors or administrators of horses or cattle belonging to the
^-^''"''''""^

estates of persons deceased, and except sales by the provost marshal or

any constable making distiesses and levying executions.

V. And be it fartlter enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all persons

Per.«ons import- biinging any horses, mares, geldings, colts or fillys from the northern
ing fiprses for ni(jvinces into this I'lovince, by land, for sale, shall bring a voucher, under
sale shall l)r.ns; i i i i i ^ i • • •

certificates of ^''^ broad seal or county seals oi their respective provinces or countys,

avouchmeiit describing the burnt mark or other notable flesh mark thereof, under the

penally of ten pounds proclamation money for every such horse, mare,
gelding, colt or filly, or the value thereof in current money.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority af(jresaid. That after six

months from the passing of this Act it shall not be law^ful for any person

-, , , whatsoever within this Province to brand or maik any colt or colts above
rso colts to be ,

1 I 1 • 1 o • 1
' n 1 1

bian.ied'or twelve months old Without nrst proving the property of the same to the
marked vviiliotit satisfaction of some one or other of the toll masters appointed, or here-

of^nroperi'v""
^^^'^^ '*^ ^'^ appointed by virtue of this Act, under the penalty of four

therein. pounds proclamation money for every colt so marked or branded with-

out such proof being first made as aforesaid, fur which, and a certificate

thereof, the toll master shall receive two shillings proclamation money, or

the value thereof in current money.
VII. And whereas, the pernicious practices of branding, marking, or

,^.„. . disfiguring horses and neat cattle, and of killinsj of neat cattle and calves
Killine ot neat

i • i r \ i i- i • i- a •

cattle, the pro- "'''^ bemg the property oi the persons so branding, marking, disnguring,
perty of other or killing the same, have become very comtnon and notorious, for the

prevention whereof no suflicient remedy has hitherto been provided ; Be
it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That immediately
from and after the passing of this Act, every person and persons who
shall be lawfully convicted of any or either of the said offences, sha'!,

besides the penalty otherwise inflicted by law, be liable to a fine of twen-
ty pounds proclamation money, for any horse, mare, gelding, colt, or

filly, neat cattle, or calf, so branded, marked, disfigured, or killed, and
shall be kept close confined in goal, until payment is made of the same

;

and in case the person so offending shall not have sufficient effects to dis-

charge the said fine, he, she, or they shall receive such corporal punish-

ment, not extending to life or member, as to his Majesty's justices before
whom such tryal shall be had shall seem meet.

VIII. And for the more effectual discovery of offenders against this Act,
Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every person or persons
inff)rming and giving evidence against any of the said offenders whereby
he, she, or they shall be convicted as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the

sum of twenty pounds proclamation money, or the value thereof in cur-

rent money, for every person so convicted, to be paid by the public trea-

surer upon a certificate of the justices before whom such offender was
convicted, and if such informer or inforraets have been guilty of the same
offences themselves, or accessary thereto, he, she, or they are hereby de-

clared to be pardoned, and absolutely acquitted of the same.
IX. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That it shall

not be lawful heteafter for any slave whatsoever to brand or mark any
horses or neat cattle, but in the presence of some white person, under the

penalty of being severely whipped by order of any one or more of his

Majesty's justices of the peace, before whom such offence shall be proved
by the evidence of any white person or slave.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person and persons whatsoever, within this Province, into whose inclosed

grounds, hands, or possession, to his or their knowledge, any horses or

Reward for

informing.
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neat cattle shall come after six months from the passing of this Act, and A. D. 1713.

the owner or owners of the same are unknown, shall, within twenty clays ^—'^v"'^-^

after such horses, or neat cattle, or either of them, come to his or her

knowledge, inform one or other of the toll masters thereof, together with

the best description he, she, or they can make of tlie same, under the pen-

alty of four pounds proclamation money for every such neglect : and upon

such information and description made as aforesaid, the said toll master

shall, under the penalty of forty shillings proclamation money, publish the

same with all convenient expedition in the Carolina Gazette, and at any

place of divine worship in the parish where tlie said toll master resides,

to be there continued three weeks ; and if the owner or owners shall ap-

pear and piove his or their property in the same to the satisfaction of the

said toll master, he shall immediately deliver, or give an order for the de-

livery of such horses, or neat cattle, to the said owner or owners, upon be-

ing paid the charges of the said advertisements, and four shillings proclama-

tion money for his further trouble, and also such charges and expences as

shall by the said toll master be thought reasonable to be paid to the per-

son informing him of the said horses, or neat cattle, or either of them, to

be levied by warrant of distress upon refusal ; and if no owner appears

within the term of twelve months, then, and in such case, it shall be law-

ful for the said toll master, and he is hereby impowered and required tf>
^oU master

sell, or cause to be sold the said horses, or neat cattle, or either of them, may sell after

at public outcry to the best advantage, and the m.meys theieby arising, 12 niomhs.

after deduction of lawful charges, shall be paid into the hands of the pub-

lic treasurer, and applied unto the payment of the rewards given to infor-

mers by this Act.

XI. Arul be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That mana-

gers and overseers of plantations, shall, within the time in this Act lit»i- Duty ofowners

ted, give like information and desciiption of strayed horses and neat mid managers

cattle, or either or any of them, to the toll masters, as the owners of"* plantations.

such plantations are obliged to do, and in default thereof, shall be under

the same penaltys hereby inflicted upon owners of plantations for such

neglect.
• rri

'XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

wilful omission or neglect of any person or persons whatsoever, for Consequence of

the space of forty days after the expiration of the twenty days within
"^//^'^^^^/^^f^^^

which time he, she, or they are required by this Act to give information
^^^^^^

of strayed horses or neat cattle to the toll masters, shall be taken and is

hereby declared to be an evidence of an intention to steal such horses or

neat cattle in such person or persons, and shall be admitted and taken as

legal evidence of such intention, on the tryal of any such person or per-

sons for feloniously stealing the same, or either or any of them.

XIII. And he it fiirthe)- enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all

penaltys and forfeitures inflicted and incurred in and by this Act, not ex- Penalt|^es under

ceeding four pounds proclamation money, shall be recovered in such man- ^.g^ed under

ner as is directed by an additional Act to an Act for tryal of small and [J.^^Aa for^^

mean causes, and if above four pounds proclamation money, shall be reco- J^^ °
^^^

vered in any court of record in this Province, wherein no essotgn, pro- causes,

tection, or wager of law, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed

or admitted, the one half of such penaltys and forfeitures to the use of the

informer, and the other half to be paid into the hands of the public trea-

surer for the uses hereinafter mentioned.
.j a^

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
jjQ^,pgj^a,,jgg

fines inflicted by this Act, and the moietys of the penaltys and forfeituresareto be ap-

not hereinbefore appropriated, and the sums arising from the sales of P"e •
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Captain ofcom-
panies to cause
this Act to be
read to their

companies.

Act of 17th
Feb. 1704 re-

pealed.

Limitation 5
years.

such horses or tieat cattle as shall for non-claim be sold by the toll mas-

ters as aforesaid, after deducting the legal charges arising thereon, shall

from time to lira<i be paid into the hands of the public treasurer of tliis

Province as a' fund to discharge the rewards promised by this Act, and

shall from time to time bo paid by him to such jierson or persons as shall

be inlitled thereto, upon conviction of any offender and certificate tliereof

by the justices before' whom such offender shall be so convicted ; and where

the said fund shall prove insufficient for the purposes aforesaid, the pub-

lic treasurer for the time being is hereby impowered and required to pay

the said rewards out of such other funds as shall from time to time be

directed by the General Assembly.

XV. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

captains of the several troops of horse and companys of foot in the mili-

tia of this Province, shall, within six months after the passing of this Act,

cause the same to be publlckly read at the heads of their respective troops

or companys, under the penalty of forty shillings proclarnation money, for

such neglect, to be recovered and a[)plied as hereinbefore is directed.

XVh And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ati

Act of the General Assetubly of this Province, passed the seventeenth

day of February in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and four, entitled an Ac-t to prevent stealing of hoises and neat cattle, is

hereby repealed.

XVn. And be it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue and be of force for the space of five years from the

passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the next sessions of tht

General Assembly, and no longer.

BENJ. WHITAKER, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 1th day of May, 1743.

Assented to: WM. BULL.

No. 701.

Preamble.

AN ACT FOR MAKING SATISr ACTION TO PROPRIETORS WHOSR LANDS ARR

IN ANY WISK DAMNIFIED BY THK WORKS LATF.LY P^RECTED AND NOW
ERECTING AND CAKRYING ON, OR WHICH MAY BE THOUGHT NECESSAKY TO

BH ERECTED AND PROVIDKD FOR BV THE GkNERAL ASSEMBLY, FOR THE

DEFENCE OF ChARLESTOWN, AND FOR VESTIXG THE LANDS ON WHICH THE

SAID WORKS STAND OR MAY STAND, IN THE PUBLIC FoRKVER.

WHEREAS, the south and south east parts of Charlestown, from Graii-

ville's bastion to Conseiller's creek, have been thought necessary to be

fortifitjd for the better defence of the said t(jwn against the attacks of his

Majesty's enemys on that side; and whereas, the works and lines for that

purpose lately erected and now electing and carrying on, and which may
hereafter be thought necessary to be erected and provided for by the

General Assembly for the further defence of Charlestown, stand upon and

run or may run through the lands of sundry private persons who are or may
be thereby damnified, and no sufficient method hath been hitherto provided

by law for ascertaining the said damages and making satisfaction for tiie

same to the respective proprietors, and for vesting the lands on which the

said works stand or may stand, and through which they pass or may pass,
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in the public forever, we therefore pray his most sacred Majesty that it A. D. 1743.

may be euactet],
---^'~v-'>»^

I. And be it enacted, by the Honorable William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant

Governor and Commaiuier-in-Chief iti ciiid over his Majesty's Province
. .

of South Carolina, by and with the advice and c(<iisent of his i^lajesty's
a,°,'",'J^|p*j'{"''"

Honorable Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of the said scnle differen-

Province, and bv the authority of the same, That the commissioners f.^'f,^*''^'^*'"

heremattef appointed, or any three ot them, assembled together, snail be and jirofirietors.

and are hereby authorised and impcnvered immediately after the passing

of this Act, from time to time, to settle and determine all matters upon

which any differences may arise between the undertakers and proprietors,

or the attorneys or guaidians of such proprietors, if minors or undei a

commission of lunacy, of the lands upon which the said works and lines

now or hereafter may stand, and through which they now or hereafter may
pass, and to settle, with the consent of the said proprietors, or the attorneys

or guardians of such proprietors, what satisfaction every person concerned

shall have for such proportion of his or hei' lands as shall be cut or preju-

diced by the said woiks or lines; and if any of the said proprietors of

lands, or his or her attorney or attorneys, guai'dian or guardians, shall be

dissatisfied with the deternnnation of the said commissioners, or any thiee

of them assemlded together as aforesaid, or shall after the space of twenty

days after notice in writing, under the hands of any thiee ot the said com Twenty days

missioners, refuse or neglect to treat with the said commissioners, in such ""t'ce to given

case the said commissioners, or any three of them, are hereby required im- Jjone'rs

^°'"™'^'

mediately after such refusal or neglect, to certify the same under their

hands and seals, to the chief justice of this Prcjvince for the time being,

who shall order the said ceitificate to be filed amongst the records of the

court of common pleas, and is hereby impowered and required, together

with the justices of the said court, or any two of them, to impannel any jury

or jurys lawfully summoned, returned and drawn by ballot to serve as ^'^P'^^^^^y^^

jurymen at the next following couit of common pleas, or any other subse-ju^y ,o assess

quentcourt of common pleas to be holden alCharlestown, and to administer damages,

an oath to the said jurors that they will well and truly assess the damages
U> be given to the owner or owner's, and others inteiested in the lands

supposed to be prejudiced by the said works or lines, and theieupon the

said jurors shall enquire and by their verdict assess such damages as they

shall think fit, which verdict shall be I'ccorded in the said court and judg-

ment given for the damages assessed by the jurors as aforesaid.

II. And be it furlltPT enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the dama-
ges to be settled by the said commissioners, or any three of them assemble<l Verdict of the

together, with the consent of the proprietors or others concerned, or found jufy to be

by the jilrors according to the direction of this Act, shall be deemed and j^^^ ^^
*^ ^ °

taken as a sufficient recompence for the damages sustained or to be sus-

tained by the respective proprietors of lands supposed to be prejudiced by

the said works and lines, and upon payment of any of the said sums so

settled or fi)und, or upon a lawful tender thei eof to the respective proprie-

tois or guardians of such lands, the said lands upon which the said works
now do or hereafter may stand, or through which they now or hereafter Land* so corn-

may run, shall and are hereby declared to be divested out of their former [,g (jgg^gj
'

proprietors and shall continue for ever thereafter to be deemed and taken public lands,

as public lands to all intents and pur-poses whatsoever; any law, custom
or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

in. And be it fuiihcr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

moneys directed to be paid or tendered to the proprietors of lands

by virtue of this Act, shall be supplied and taken out of the surplus-
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A. D. 1743. a^e of the moneys issued by an Act of llie General Assembly, inti-

^-"""^^"^ ' tied an Act for the immediate relief of Georgia and foi the defence of this

Moneys so to Province, and in case the said surplusage shall prove deficient, the publick
bepaiJ,tobe tfeasnier is hereby impowered fiom time to time to make up and pay

G^orfenTsu^rplus^. such deficiency out of the public treasury, upon any order for that purpose

drawn upon him by the Governour tor the time being, with the consent of

any three or more of his Majesty's Council.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no per-

son or persons whoever, shall be peiraitted on any account or pretence
No person to whatsoever, to erect hereafter any building or buildings whatsfiever, with-
ered buildings

, n P 1 1- /• .1 -1 1 .- ] I •]
on the front of out on the front of the hnes of the said works, except wooden bridges
the hnes. ^^ ^\^q ends of the streets, nor to erect any building whatsoever within the

said lines nearer than thirty feet of the said works ; any law, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That Isaac

Nomination of Mazyck, Gabriel Manigault, David He.vt and John Rutledge, Esquires,

commissioners, and Mr. Jordan Roche, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners

for putting tliis Act in execution ; and none of the said commissioners

shall act in any matter wherein they are interested and concerned, directly

or indirectly ; and the said commissioners respectively, shall before they

enter upon the execution of their ofilce, lake an oath that they will faith-

fully put this Act in execution, without favour or prejudice, according to

the best of their knowledge ; and in case of the death or absence, or of the

refusal to act, tif either of the said commissioners, the Governour or Corr.'-

mander-in-chief for the time being, is hereby impowered to nominate and

appoint another in his stead, who shall be vested with the same power as

any of the said commissioners.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

General issue action, suit, information or prosecution shall be brought or commenced
may be pleaded ggjjjgj ^^y person or persons for any thing done in execution of this Act,
and this Act .°,,, ,^ i ir>ir i * i ],u i

given in It shall and may be lawful for such person or persons to plead the general
evidence. issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidence in any court of

record in this Province, and the judges of the said courts are hereby strict-

ly enjoined and required to admit the same.

BENJ. WHITAKER, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 1th day of May, 1743.

Assented to: WILLIAM BULL.

No. 702. AN ACT for the better securing of this Province against the insurrections

and other wicked attempts of negroes and other slaves ; and for revi-

ving and continuing an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,
entitled an Act for the better ordering and governing negroes and other

slaves in this Province.

(Passed 7th May 1743. See last volume.)

No. 703. AN ACT to ascertain and regulate public officers fees, and to repeal an
Act of the General Assembly of this Province, entitled an Act for as-

certaining public officers fees.

(Passed May 7, 1743. The original not to be found.)
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AN ACT FOR REGULATING THE MAKING OF DaMS OR BA>'KS FOR RESERVING J\Tg^ 704.

WATER, WHERE THE SAME MAY AFFECT THE PROPERTYS OF OTUKK PER-

SONS.

WHEREAS, it hath (of late) been frequently the practice of many
pj.g^,^^ig

persons to make dams or banks for the reserving of water, whereby they

sometimes prevent their neighbors planting, atid at other times let off

their reserved waters and overflow the lands of their neighbors to their

manifest prejudice ; to prevent, therefore, the like evil for the future, we
humbly pray his most sacred majesty, tliat it may be enacted ;

I. Andhe it enacted, by His Excellency .lames Glen, Esq, Governour

in-chief, and Captain General in and over this his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Hon-

ourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same, Tliat no person or persons whoever shall hereafter be per-

mitted or allowed to make or keep up any dams or banks to slop the
^,"j^'»jJ^^^=];J|°,^-

course of any waters so as to overflow the lands of any other person, ed or let off to

without the consent of such person first had and obtained, nor shall any the injury of

person or persons whoever be hereafter permitted or allowed to let off"" " P««"s"ns.

any reserved water, to injure the crops upon the grounds of other per-

sons.

H. A7i,d be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

"any person or persons whoever shall make or keep up any such dams or To be remedied

banks to the iniurv of any other person a:s aforesaid, upon complaint '^J^^J^^V?^""*^""•
,

,-J
,

"^
• • 1 • • r- .1 c ^ ^ Ireeliolders.

thereof made by the party mjured to any justice ot the peace tor the

county where the offence shall be committed, such justice shall be, and

he is hereby fully impowered, authorized, and required to summon three

freeholders of the parish or neighbourhood, one of whom shall be named
by the said justice, and one by each of the other partys, and in case of

their, or either of their refusal, by the said justice, immediately to view

the same ; and such freeholders being first sworn before such justice to

determine the matter justly and impartially, shall fi)rthwith proceed to

view the said banks and dams, and the damage complained of, and cer-

tify the matter as they shall find it under theii- hands to the said justice,

and in case an award shall be given in favour of the complainant, the said

justice shall immediately make an order to cut open the said bank or dam
in such manner as to prevent any further damage, the expence whereof,

and also all other charges attending the prosecution, to be paid by the

defendant.

in. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any damages shall have been already sustained by the complainant, D£,n^ageg,„ay

either by such dams or banks being kept up, or by letting off' any reserv- be assessed.

ed waters, the said freeholders shall, upon view thereof, ascertain and

certify the same under their hands to the said justice, provided the same

do not exceed four pounds proclamation money, which damages so ascer-

tained, the offender' shall immediately pay and satisfy to the party griev-

ed ; and in case of neglect or refusal so to do, at the eiid of ten days

the said damages shall be recovered and levied in the same way as debts

or damages are directed to be recovered and levied by an Act intitled

an Act for the tryal of small and mean causes ; and in case the said free- jp ^y},^t rourts

holders shall be of opinion that such damages shall exceed the said recovered,

sum of four pounds proclamation money, then such damages shall and ^
may be sued for and recovered in any court of record in this Province

Vol. in.—77.
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A. D. 1741. in the usual manner
;
provided always nevertheless, that nothing in this

^-^'^'^^"^^-^ Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend, to subject any
Cases except- persons who have made or shall make any banks or dams to reserve
^^- water, to pay any damages which maybe sustained by the breaking the

said banks or dams when it is occasioned by such violent rains and floods

as would have caused such damages to be sustained on the lands in

question, though no such bank or dam had been made, whereof the
freeholders aforesaid shall be the judges ; any thing herein to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

Penalty on jus- ^"y .i"^'^^^^
shall neglect or refuse to put this Act in execution, he shall

tice for neglect forfeit the sum often pounds proclamation money, which penalty shall
of duty.

j^jjj ,^-,j,y i^g gypjj foj. gjjj lecovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or in-

formation in any court of record in this Province, wherein no essoin,

privilege, protection or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted, nor
any more than one imparlance, and shall be applied one half to his Ma-
jesty, his heirs and successors, to be disposed of by the General Assem- -

bly, and the other half to him or them who will inform and sue for the

same ; and in case any freeholder shall neglect or refuse to obey the sum-
mons of the justice, or any other matter herein directed, such freeholder

Penalty on shall (unless he can make a reasonable excuse) forfeit the sum of four

s'ummoned^not P<^""ds proclamation money, to be sued for and recovered in the same
attending. way as debts are directed to be recovered by the Act intitled an addi-

tional Act to an Act intitled an Act for tryal of small and mean causes,

and to be applied the one half to the informer and the other half to his

Majesty's use, to be disposed of by the General Assembly.
V. And, he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

freeholders shall each be allowed for their trouble herein, the sum of
six shillings proclamation money for each day's attendance on the same,
to be paid by the party in the wrong.

VI. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

General issue case any person or persons whoever, shall be sued or impleaded for any
may be pleaded Act, matter, or thing committed or done in pursuance of the directions

given in evi- of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for such person and persons to
dence. plead the general issue and to give this Act and the special matter in

evidence, and in case the plaintiff' shall become non-suit, suffer a discon-

tinuance, or a verdict shall pass against him, the defendant shall be al-

lowed treble costs of suit.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

T :.,.,„. ;^„ Q Act and every matter and thino^ therein contained, shall continue and beLimitaUon3„ c \ c ^^ c \ c -i p
years. ot torce tor the space oi three years from the time or passmg thereof,

and from thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Cha7nher, the 29i7i day rf May, 1744.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT FOR ALLOWIIVG MuTUAL DeBTS TO BE DISCOUNTED, AND FOR No. 705.

EXPLAINING THE SIXTH PARAGRAPH OF AN AcT ENTITLED AN AcT FOR

MAKING MORE EFFSCTUTL WlLLS AND TESTAMENTS, AND FOR MAKING

VALID ALL FORMER WiLLS IN THIS PROVINCE, ACCORDING TO THE

TENOR OF THE SAME, AND FOR PUTTING IN FORCE SEVERAL USEFUL

MATTERS THEREIN COMPRISED.

WHEREAS, the sixth paragraph of an Act entitled an Act for the

making more effectual wills and testaments, and for making valid all Preamble,

former wills in this Province, according to the tenor of the same, and for

putting in force several useful matters therein comprised, is very obscure,

and renders the method of discounting mutual debts very doubtful and
uncertain ; for explaining thereof, we pray your most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,

I. And be if enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquiie, Captain

General, Governour and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the consent and advice

of his Maiestv's honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, o , a- c

and by the autlionty oi the same, I hat where there are mutual debts tual debts

between any plaintiff and defendant, or if any executor or administrator«Uowed.

shall hereafter bring any action upon any bond or other specialty, due to

his testator or intestate, if it shall happen that such testator or intestate

shall be indebted to the defendant by any ways or means whatsoever, such
debt due to the defendant may be pleaded or given in evidence against

such bond or other specialty, by way of discount ; any law, usage or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, that the defendant in any
such suit do file the particular articles of his discount, and serve a notice

with a copy of such articles upon the plaintiff's attorney, within the space

of twelve days before tryal of the cause, in the same manner and form as ^®^^'"®"f®
'o*

is directed, limited and appointed by the first paragraph of an Act entitled

an Act for authorizing the General Court in Charles City and Port to

exercise several powers and priviledges allowed to the County and Pre-
cinct Courts in this Province, and some other regulations—and not other-

wise ; and provided, also, that no such discount shall be allowed in any
case for any account of above four years standing.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act,

and every matter and thing therein contained, shall continue and be of

force for the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next

session of the General Assembly after, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker,

In the Council Chamber, the 29th day of May, 1744,

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT declajing Dorchester Bridge, Bacon's Bridge, Mc'Cullom's ^q yQg
Bridge, Eagle's Bridge, Baker's Bridge, and Waring's Bridge, in the

Parish of St. George, Dorchester, to be parish bridges, and appoint-

ing the manner in which the same shall hereafter be kept in repair

;
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aud for reviving and continuing an Act of the General Assembly of
this Province entitled an Additional and Explanatory Act to an Act
entitled an Act to impower the several Commissioners of the High
roads, private paths, bridges, creeks, causeways, and cleaning of
water passages, in this Province of South Carolina, to alter and
lay out the same, for the more direct and better convenience of

the inhabitants thereof.

(Passed May 29, 1744. See last volume.)

No. 707. AN ACT ron allowing the Plaintiff or Demandant in Ejectment

TO BRING more TITAN ONE ACTION FOR THE RECOVERY OF ANY LANDS

OR TENEMENTS CLAIMED WITHIN THIS PROVINCE, AND FOR REPEALING

THE FOURTH PARAGRAPH OF AN AcT ENTITLED An Act for settling the

Titles of the inhabitants of this Province to their possessions in their

Estates within the same, and for linutatioyi of actions, and for avoid-

ing suits in law.

"WHEREAS, by the said fourth paragraph of the said Act, all actions

concerning lands, and particularly actions of ejectment, are restrained

from being brought above once, and it is thereby enacted that the plain-

Preamble,
i^iff or demandant in any such action, in case verdict and judgment shall

pass against him, or that he suffer nonsuit, or discontinue, or any other-

ways let fall his said action, that such verdict, judgment, nonsuit or dis-

continuance, shall be conclusive and definitive on the part of such plaintiff

forever ; which being attended with many inconveniencys and expressly

contrary to the laws and practice of Gieat Britain, for remedying thereof,

we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Captain

General, Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and

by the authority of the same. That all persons whatsoever that shal^ here-

after make their claim to any lands and tenements within the time hmited

bnns"inore"^^ by law, and bring their action by ejectment for the same, shall proceed

th;in one action, upon such action to tryal with that convenient expedition which the nature

of the process and the rules and practice of the court will permit, and

shall not delay the same but by special, order or rule of court ; and in case

verdict and judgment shall pass against the plaintiff in such action, or that

he suffers a nonsuit or discontinuance, or^-any otherways let fall tlie same,

such verdict or judgment, nonsuit or discontinuance, or other letting fall

the action or suit aforesaid, shall not be conclusive and definitive on the

part of such plaintiff, but, at any time within two years, the said plaintiff,

or any other person or persons claiming by him or under him, shall have

ri"ht, and is hereby impowered, to commence his action for the recoveiy

of the said lands and tenements (?e??(9ro, and prosecute the same in the

manner and with the expedition hereinbefore directed ; and in case ver-

dict and judgment shall again pass against such plaintiff, or that he suffer

a nonsuit, or discontinue, or otherways let fall his said action a second

time, then such second verdict or judgment, nonsuit or discontinuance,

shall be fin.illy conclusive on the part of every such plaintiff, and of and

from any further action or suit for the recovery of the said lands and ten-

Plaintiff in
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ements in question, he shall be and is hereby debarred and forever exclu- A. D. 1744.

ded, and the right and title of the defendant in and to the same shall be
^-*^''^''"'*-'

from thenceforth firmly settled and established against such plaintiff only,

his heirs and assigns, any former law, usage or custcjm to the contrary not-

withstanding ; excepting any person or persons beyond the seas or out of

the limits of this Province, wlio shall be allowed four years, and excepting

feme coverts, who shall be allowed two years after their discoverture, and

also excepting persons who are under the age of twenty-one years, who
shall be allowed two years after they come to full age, to prosecute their

second action in manner above directed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

fourth paragraph of the said Act entitled an Act for settling the titles of Reference to a

the inhabitants of this Province to their possessions in their estates within '^^"^^'' '^'•

the same, and for limitation of actions, and for avoiding suits in law, passed

in open Assembly on the twelfth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and twelve, be and is hereby declared

repealed and entirely null, void and of none effect, to all intents and

purposes.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 29th day of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR THE FURTHER IMPROVEMENT AND ENCOURAGING THE PRO- Ao. 70S.

DUCK OF Silk and other manufactures in this Province, and to

REPEAL AN Act of the General Assembly entitled An Act to

Encourage the making of Hemp, passed the 23rd day of February,

1723, AND for repealing such part of an Act of the General
Assembly entitled Axi Act for the hetter regulating the Port and

Harbor of Charlestoivn and the Shipping frequenting the same, as is

therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, it appears from late experiments that silk of the best sorts

may be raised and produced in this Province, if the culture thereof was

put under proper regulations, and further bounties were given to such Preamble,

persons as are willing and capable to undertake the same ; for effecting

whereof, and the better introducing several other valuable commodities

into this Province, we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquiie, Governor

in chief and Captain General in and over this his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honor-

able Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of Commissioners

the same. That the commissioners hereinafter named and appointed, or ^JJ°wed^U)pur-

any three of them, shall be and they are hereby impowered and authorized at 'l6s. per

to purchase on beljalf of the public all such silk balls and even drawn silk bushel or 4Cs.

of the produce of this Province, as shall hereafter be tendered unto them P®"^ "•

by any person or persons whatsoever, at and after the following rates,

that is to say, for every bushel of good and merchantable silk balls, heaped

up, to be approved of by any three of the said commissioners and any other

person or persons skilled in the silk manufacture, and appointed for that

purpose by the said commissioners or a majority of them, the sum of six-

teen shillings proclamation money; for every bushel of silk balls of an
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A. D. 1744. inferior sort, commonly called 'knubbs, which cannot be wound off, but
^^-^""^^^'''^^-^ may be otherwise made useful, to be approved of in like manner, the sum

of eight shillings proclamation money ; for every pound averdupoise

weight of best organzined silk, to be in like manner approved of, any sum
not exceeding forty shillings proclamation money.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Nomination of Honorable Edmond Atkin, Richard Hill and Charles Pinckney, Esquires,
commissioners

w;,];^,^ Bull, junior, Hector Beringer De Beaufain, Thomas Jenys, Wil-

liam Cattell, junior, and Robert Wright of Dorchester, Esquires, Mr.

Stephen Mazyck and Mr. Peter Bonneau, be and are hereby appointed

commissioners to purchase all such silk balls or drawn silk as aforesaid
;

and tlie said commissioners, or a majority of the.o, shall and are hereby

and inspector. impowereJ and authorized to contract and agree with Hercules Coite, or

any other fit person skilled in the silk manufacture, to be their assistant

and inspector of such silk and silk balls as shall or may be hereafter ten-

dered unto them in pursuance of this Act, and to order payment of such

sum or sums of money for his attendance, labour and trouble in so doing,

out of the moneys arisng by general duties remaining unapplyed in the

treasury, as shall be agreed upon between them ; and the said inspector,

together with the said commissioners, or any three of them, shall from time

to time ascertain the quality, quantity and value, according to the several

rates by this,Act established and confirmed, of all such silk or silk balls as

shall hereafter be tendered unto them ; and the said commissioners, or any
three of them, shall give a certificate thereof under their hands, to be
countersigned by the said inspector, directed to the public treasurer, who
is hereby impowered and required upon producing the said certificate and
delivery of the silk or balls therein mentioned, to receive the same, and
to countersign the said certificate, and the several sums therein ascertained

and certified to be the value of such silk or silk balls, shall be raised in

the next ensuing tax, and the said certificates shall be received in pay^nent

of taxes.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

Public treasu- public treasurer for the time being shall be and is hereby impowered and
rer to contract required to contract or agree with any proper person or persons to wind

the silk.
° off or otherwise manufacture all such silk balls as may hereafter come into

his hands by virtue of this Act, provided that such persons can be procured

at reasonable rates ; and that he be further impowered and required to sell

in this Province or ship home to Great Biitain, on the account and risque

of the public of this Province, the said drawn silk, or silk balls, in case

persons cannot be procured as aforesaid to manufacture the same, and to

apply the produce thereof, after all necessary charges are deducted, to-

wards the payment of such certificates as aforesaid ; and for his trouble

in so doing, and for transacting all and every the matters hereby commit-
ted to his charge, it shall and may be lawful to and for him and his succes-

sors to charge and take the sum of five per centum on all the moneys to

be paid or received by him by virtue of this Act.

IV". And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

Commissioners ^"Y of the commissioners before mentioned shall die, depart this Province,

dying or or refuse to act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor or
removing. Commander-in-chief for the time being, to nominate and appoint one other

-, commissioner or commissioners, in the room of him or them so dying, de-

parting this Province, or refusing to act, who shall have the same powers
and authorities as if they had been originally named in this Act.

V. And for the encouragement of the produce of wine, oil, flax, hemp,
wheat, barley, cotton, indigo and ginger, in this Province, Be it further
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enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That from and after the passing of this A. D. 1744.

Act there shall be paid out of the public treasury, as a bounty or premium ^-^""^^'^^^

on the commodities aforesaid, at and after the following rates, that is to Other articles

say, for the first pipe, containinof one hundred and twenty gallons, of good,"* pruduce

I 1 1 - 1 . 1- I
'^- 1 • 1 • -n e ..encouraged,

wholesome and sound bodied wine, made in this Province, liom grapes ot

the growth of any one plantation, the sum of one hundred pounds procla-

mation money; for every other such pipe of wine, made as aforesaid, the Specification of

sum of four pounds proclamation money; for every hundred pounds bounties,

weight of bright clean-dressed and merchantable hemp, of the growth of

this Province, which shall be exported from tiience, the sum of eight

shillings proclamation money, and so in proportion for a greater or less

quantity, not less than twenty-five pound weight; for every hundred

pounds weight of well cured and clear dressed flax, of the growth of this

Province, which shall be exported from thence, the sum of ten shillings

proclamation money ; for every pound of neat and merchantable indigo,

of the growth of this Province, which shall be exported from thence, the

sum of one shilling proclamation money ; for every pound of neat well

cleared and merchantable cotton, of the growth of this Province, which

shall be expoited from thence, the sum of three pence proclamation

money ; for every gallon of good and merchantable olive oyl, of the

growth of this Province, the sum of one pound proclamation money;
for every hundred pounds weight of merchantable wheat flour, made of

wheat of the growth of this Province, that shall be sold at the market

of Charlestown, the sum of two shillings and six pence proclamation

money ; for every hundred pounds weight of merchantable ginger, of the

growth of this Province, that shall be exported, five shillings proclama-

tion money.
VI. And in order to fix the more easy method for the applying for and

receiving of the bounties intended to be given by this Act, for the encour-

agement of the several manufactures therein mentioned, Be it further

enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the person or persons applying to

the public treasurer for the time being, for the respective bounties to be

paid upon the exportation of hemp, flax, cotton, indigo and ginger, shall

produce a certificate signed by the comptroller of country duties and

waiter, if the same be exported from Charlestown, and if from any of the

out ports then such certificate shall be signed by the deputy treasurer

and waiter of such port, which certificate shall express the quantity

of hemp, flax, cotton, indigo and ginger, so shipped on board, and

for what place or places the same is exported, and upon such certifi-

cate being produced to the public treasurer, and the exporter taking the

following oath, which the public treasurer is hereby impowered and re-

quired to administer :
" You, A B, swear that the hemp, flax, cotton, indi-

go, ginger, as certified to be by you shipped on board for exportation, and

for which a premium is allowed, is the produce and growth of this Pro-

vince, and that neither you nor any other person hath received the premium
or a certificate for the same or for any part thereof; so help you God :"

the public treasurer is hereby required and directed thereupon to pay the

premium which shall appear to be due, according to the directions of this

Act, taking the exporter's receipt for the same.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

publick treasurer, when any person shall apply to him for the bounty or

premium given by this Act on wine and oyl, shall choose one person,

and the person claiming the premium shall choose another, and they two
so nominated, shall jointly choose a third person, which three are hereby

impowered to survey the quantity and quality of such wine and oyle so
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produced to them, and give a certificate thereof to the person so claiming

as aforesaid, and if the said certificate shall signify the quantity and
quality of wine and oyl to be within the intent of this Act, upon produ-
cing the same the person claiming the premium shall take the folhnving

oath, which the pubiick treasurer is hereby impowered and required to

admmister, viz :
" You, A. B., swear that the wine and oyl by you now

offered for a premium, is the produce of land under your improvement;
within this Province, and that the said wine and oyl hath been produced
from the same since the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-four, and that neither you
nor any other person hath received the premium, or a certificate for the

same, or for any part thereof, so help you God ;" and the public treasurer

is hereby required and directed thereupon, to pay the premium which
shall appear to be due according to the directions of this Act, and take
the certificate of the three surveyors, as a receipt for the same.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That an
Act entitled an Act to encourage the making of hemp, passed the twenty-
third day of February, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-three, be
and is hereby declared to be tiuII, void and I'epealed to all intents and
purposes.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such
part of one other Act of the General Assembly of this Province, passed
the ninth day of April, on thousand seven hundred and thirty-four,-entitjed

on Act for the better regulating the port and harbor of Charlestown, and
the shipping frequenting the same, as imposes a duty of three pence per
ton on all ships and vessels for placing and keeping buoys on the bar of
the harbour of Charlestown, be and is hereby declared to be repealed and
nulled and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act

shall continue in force for the space of five years, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Sjnaker.

Jn tJie Council Chamber, the 2^th day of May, 1744.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

No, 709. AiV ACT FOR the better securing the payment and more easy

RECOVERY OF DEBTS DUE FROM ANY PERSON OR PERSONS INHABITING,

RESIDING OR BEING BEYOND THE SEAS, OR ELSEWHERE WITHOUT THE
LIMITS OF THIS PROVINCE, BY ATTACHING THE MONEYS, GOODS, CHAT-

TELS, DEBTS AND BOOKS OF ACCOUNT OF SUCH PERSON OR PERSONS, IP

ANY HE, SHE OR THEY SHALL HAVE WITHIN THIS PROVINCE ; AND TO IM-

POWER AND ENABLE A FEME COVERT THAT IS A SOLE-TRADER, TO SUE

FOR AND RECOVER SUCH DEBTS A3 SHALL BE CONTRACTED WITH HER AS A

SOLE TRADER, AND TO SUBJECT SUCH FEME COVERT TO BE ARRESTED AND

SUED FOR ANY DEBT CONTRACTED BY HER AS A SOLE TRADER.

Preamble WHEREAS, many inconveniencys and injurys have frequently happened
in defect of the recovery of debts where the debtor is absent, or willingly

absconds, or withdraws himself out of the limits and jurisdiction of this

Province, such debtor often at the same time carrying on trade and
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commerce, or other business in this Province, by factors,agents, or attorneys
^^J^:^

and havincr considerable moneys, goods, chattels and debts belonging and

due and owing to him, but for want of proper means to subject such stuck

in trade, moneys, goods,^chattels and debts, to the payment of the just and

true debts of such absent debtor, many persons have and daily are de-

frauded and deprived of their just dues and demands ;
for remedy and pie-

vention of which inconveniencys and iiijurys for the future, we pray your

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. ^overnour-in-

chief and Captain General, in and over this his Majesty s Province ot

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of ins Majesty s
^,,^^ ^^^^^^

honourable Council and the Assembly of the s^id Provmce, and by the au- moneys, chat-

thority of the same. That from and immediately after the passing of this te.s, &. ^of^^^

Act any person whatsoever, whether an inhabitant ot this Province or,^^y ^^

elsewhere, having occasion to commence any suit or action in the court ot attached,

common pleas in this Province, against any person or persons whatsoever,

residincr or being without the limits of this Province, upon any judgment,

bond, bill, note of hand, book debt, covenant, contract, or assumpsit what-

soever, or wheresoever made or entered into, shall and may, by hira her

or themselves, or his, her or their attorney, petition the chief justice of this

Province, or in case of his sickness or absence, any one of the justices of^

the court'of common pleas aforesaid, setting forth the state and nature of

his, her or their demand, and that the debtor is absent from and out of the

lim'its of this Province, which being done, it shall and may be lawful for

the chief justice aforesaid, or in case of his sickness or absence from

Charlestown, anv one of the justices aforesaid, to grant and issue a writ or

writs of attachment, directed to the provost marshal of the Province afore- Writ of aitach-

said, requiring and commanding him immediately to attach the motieys,^^^"^^^^
^^,^^

goods, chattels, debts and books of account, belonging to the absent debtor, provost marshal

in the' hands of any person or persons whatsoever, and the attaching of any

part thereof in the name of the whole, that is in such persons hands, power

or possession, shall secure and make the whole liable in law to answer any

judgment that shall thereafter be recovered and awarded upon that pro-

cess ; and the provost marshal at such time as he shall execute such ^nt
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^_

of attachment shall summon the person in whose hands the said moneys, ^„,njje p^j.,iP8

<roods, chattels, debts or books of account, shall be, by serving him, her or to appear at

them, with a true copy of the said writ, with a notice thereon indorsed,
re-'^^^^'^^'^^Yle^^.

quiring him, her or them to appear before the justices of the said court of

common pleas at Charlestown, at the return thereof, to show cause why the

said moneys, goods, chattels, debts or books of account, should not be

adjudged to belong to such absent debtor ; but if no peison is present at

the time of attaching any the things aforesaid, then and in such case the

provost marshal shall fix up at the prison door a copy of the said writ,

with an account of the things attached, and give notice thereof in the

Gazette, and in case there shall be no Gazette shall publish the same at
^^

the door of the house where the courts of judicature are or shall be usually
/^.^l''J\l^^

held, for any person or persons claiming the same to appear as aforesaid, ihingsattached.

and shew cause as aforesaid ; and the person or persons so summoned as

aforesaid shall be obliged to appear at the return of the said writ, and to

discover upon oath what sum or sums of money, debts, goods, chattels and

books of account he, she or they have, in his, her or their hands, posses-

sion or power, to which the said absent debtor hath any right, claim or

property whatsoever. And if such person or persons, after being duly

summoned as aforesaid, and proof thereof made to the court, shall neglect

or refuse to appear at the return of the said writ, or at furthest during the

Vol. III.—78.
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"'^ ''^"*'^'

'J'' if on appearing shall refuse to discover upon oath what moneys, goods,
Penalty on per- chattels, debts or books of account, he, sheer they have in his, her or their
sons refusing to possession or power, belongin'jj to such absent debtor, that then and in

summoned. such case the person or persons so summoned shall be condemned for

default of appearing, or discovering upon oath, as the case shall happen,
and judgment shall be given against him, her or them, and execution
awarded against his, her or their proper goods, for payment and satisfac-

tion of the debt attached for, the same being legally proved to the court.

And if any goods or chattels shall be actually seized and taken into the
custody of the provost marshal, by virtue of such writ of attachment, and
the person summoned shall not appear at the return of the said writ, then,
upon his, her or their default, and no person appearing and laying claim to

the said goods and chattels so attached, the same shall be adjudged and
taken to be the projjerty of the absent debtor ; but if the person or p e-

sons so summoneil shall appear at the return of the said writ, and lay

claim to the said moneys, goods, cliattels or other things, and upon oath
deny the same to belong to the absent debtor, or that he hath any moneys,
goods, chattels, debts or books of account belonging to the absent debtor,
if the plaintiff shall rest satisfied therewith then the said attachment shall

be discharged, but if not, then the claimant or claimants, or person or per-

sons so summoned as aforesaid, shall be put to plead the same, and the
matter shall be tried by a jury forthwith, or at such other court and time
as shall be appointed by the said justices, and the party that shall be cast,

in the same shall pay to the prevailing party such reasonable costs and
charges as shall be allowed and taxed by the cliief justice aforesaid.

11, And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

AS^ni of atiacli
I't'''^^" <^*'" Persons who sue out a writ of attachment shall be obliged to file

iiieiittolie filed his, her or their declaration, within two months after the return of the said
in two months writ, unless sufficient cause shall be .shewn to the justices for a longer

of tlie same. time, and shall serve the wife or attorney of such absent debtor, if any or
either are known to be within this Province, with a copy of the said

declaration, with a special order of court endorsed thereon, oidering when
Aiis^nt del)!or such absent debtor shall plead or make his defence in the said action, and

pleiid*^
""^ '° ^^^^ ^^^'^ justices shall have power to allow any time for the same, not ex-

ceeding a year and a day ; and in case the said absent debtor shall have no
wife or attorney known to be witiiin this Province, then such notice shall

be given as aforesaid once every three months during the said year and
day ; and if the absent debtor shall not appear and make his defence with-

in a year and a day from filing the declaration as aforesaid, then final and
absolute judgment shall be forthwith given and awarded for the plaintiff

in the attachment.

IIT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
r;oods, &-r. moneys, goods, chattels, debts and books of account attached as aforesaid,
ntiarhed lohe

g|,a,ll on filinor the declaration as aforesaid, be immediately paid and de-

plaintiff. livered into the hands of the plaintiff, the said goods and chattels being
first inventoried and appraised by two or more persons, to be appointed

by the court for that purpose ; and the plaintiff shall be obliged, before the

said moneys, goods and chattels, debts and books of account, or any of
them, are delivered to him, to enter into a recognizance with security in

double the value of the goods attached, to prosecute his, her or their suit

with effect, and that the moneys and the appraised value of the goods and
chattels, and also the said debts and books of account, shall be forthcoming

in case the said absent debtor shall appear in court within the said year

and day and discharge himself of the plaintiff's demand against him, and
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that if the said absent debtor shall not appear as afuresaid that then he, A. D. 1744.

she or they will render and deliver into the hands of the clerk of the
^-^^^^^"""^

court of common pleas aforesaid the residue of all such moneys, goods,

chattels and debts, and the said books of account, after payment and sat-

isfaction of such sum as shall be awarded him, her or them by the judg-

ment of the said court, which said residue of the moneys, goods, chattels

and other things, shall be subject to the order of the said court.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the plain-

tiff in the attachment into whose hands any bonds, notes or books of PlainiifTinnt-

account shall be delivered as aforesaid, shall have full power and authority '"''V"^"'?'''"')^

to sue ror, recover and receive the same, in the name ot the absent debtor, &c of nbsent

of and from all and every person and persons whatsoever from whom the debtors.

said bonds or notes are due and payable, and who shall appear by the said

books of account to be indebted to such absent debtor, and shall have full

power and authority to give sufficient receipts and discharges for all such^^Jj" ^^1^^^^^^""^"

sum and sums of money as he, she or they shall receive as due to the said aciiuiuances.

absent debtor, and such receipts and acquittances shall be a full and abso-

lute discharge to the parties making any payment to such plaintiff against

the absent debtor for the sums therein mentioned, as fully and absolutely

to all intents and purposes as if done and given by such absent debtor
himself

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the plain-

tiff on filing his, her or their declaration as aforesaid, shall make oath to -'^"^'jy^''®"'}'^

the debt or sum demanded and that no part of the same is paid, and that declaration.
°

he doth not in any wise or upon any account whatsoever stand indebted to

the defendant ; and in case the plaintiff shall be indebted to the defendant,

then such sum shall be allowed and deducted out of the sum demanded,
and in such case a stated account shall be sworn to and filed together with
the said declaration.

VI. And he It further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

the absent debtor or defendant, whose money, goods, chattels, debts or Case of absent

books of account shall be attached in the hands of any person, be really di'l>toriinlebted

and truly indebted to the person in whose hands the moneys, goods, ^°,^gP,^^^*i°"^'"

chattels, debts or books of account are attached, then such person or per- his goods are

sons, if his, her or their possession of the said moneys, goods, chattels, ^^''^''h*''^-

debts or books of account, was obtained legally and bona fide, without any
tortious act (and not otherwise) shall be first allowed his, her or their own
debt, he, she or they forthwith filing his, her or their declaration, and in

every other respect proceeding as if he, she or they were plaintiff in the
attachment.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any negro or other slaves, or cattle or horses, shall be attached, or any other if any perislia-

goods or chattels, the chief justice aforesaid, or, in case of his sickness or l^'f* »'"''<'''?s are

absence as aforesaid, any one of the justices aforesaid, shall and may, on fipp|ipa,io„^

any reasonable application to him made, grant an order for the sale of tiiey may be

such negroes, cattle, horses, or other goods as aforesaid, the provost mar- *'*''''•

shal by whom the said negroes, cattle, horses or other goods and chattels

are sold, first giving public notice thereof, by fixing up an advertisement
at the watch-house in Charlestown and at the door of the house where the

courts of judicature are or shall be usually held, at least twenty-one days
before such sale ; and the money arising therefrom shall either be paid into

court or into the hands of the plaintiff, he, she or they giving security to

return the same in case he, she or they shall not obtain judgment against

the defendant as aforesaid.
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A. D. 1744. VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if at

^-'^^^^'^^•^ any time within the year and day any person shall appear as attorney to

Absent debtor the absent debtor and will put in bail to answer the action and pay the

entering an condemnation, that then and in such case the attachment shall be dissolved,

wETyear 3"'' ^he moneys, goods, chattels, debts and books of account so attached

and a day. shall be forthwith paid and delivered to the person or persons appearing

and giving bail as aforesaid ; and such person and his security shall be

obliged to satisfy and liable to pay all such sum and sums of money as the

plaintiff in the attachment shall obtain judgment for against the absent

debtor, together with all such costs and charges as shall be taxed by the

chief justice aforesaid.

IX. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any

Ifabsent debtor absent person, against whom an attachment is issued by virtue of this Act,

''-'^''rrand di^*^
^'^^'^ appear within two years and disprove the debt, duty or demand

proves the debt which shall have been recovered against him, he shall i-ecover against the

iieshallrecover plaintiff in attachment the full damages which he may have sustained for
damages, &c.

j^.^ unjust vexation, with treble costs of suit. Provided always, that in

case any person who is about to depart this Province shall, at any tiine

Proviso. one month next befoi-e his departure, give notice in the Gazette, and in

case no Gazette shall be printed, at the most public place in Charlestown

and in the parish where such person resides, that he is about to depart

this Province, and is ready to answer any suit that shall be brought against

him, and in the mean lime shall be always ready to appear and give bail

to any summon that shall be issued against him ; in such case, the person

or persons refusing to commence his or their suit while the person to de-

fend was present and offered to answer the same as aforesaid, shall not

have the benefit of this Act and attach the absent party's money, goods,

chattels, debts, or books of account for any cause or causes of action that

did arise before such notice given.

X. And whereas, feme coverts in this Province who are sole traders

Feme coverts, do sometimes contract debts in this Province with design to defraud the

who are sole persons with whom they contract such debts, by sheltering and defending

B^e^'and'be^ themselves from any suit brought against them, by reason of their covert-

sued, naming ure, whereby several persons may be defrauded of their just dues; and
the husband {^xne coverts, sole traders, are often under difficulties in recovering pay-
or con ormity.

jjjgj^^ pf debts contracted with them, by reason of the absence of tlieir

husbands, in whose name they are obliged to sue for all debts due to them,

sometimes not being able to produce any power or authority from their

husbands. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any

feme covert, being a sole trader, in this Province, shall be liable to any

suit or action to be brought against her for any debt contracted as a sole

trader, and shall also have full power and authority to sue for and recover,

naming the husband for conformity, from any person whatsoever, all such

debts as have or shall be contracted with her as a sole trader; and that all

proceedings to judgment and execution by or against such feme covert,

being a sole trader, shall be as if such woman was sole, and not under

coverture ; any law or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise not-

withstanding.

XI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That one Act

A formrr s.c\ of Assembly of this Province entitled an Act for the better securing the

repp. I. d. payment of debts due from any person inhabiting and residing beyond the

sea or elsewhere, without the limits of this Province of Scnith Carolina,

and to subject a feme covert that is a sole trader to be arrested and sued

for any debt contracfrd by her as a sole trader, passed in open Assembly
the twelfth day of nc^cember. Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred
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and twelve, and every clause, article, matter and thing therein contained, A. U. 1744.

from henceforth is and shall be repealed, annulled and made void ; any ^-''^^^^*-^

thing in the said Act to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 20t7i daij of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR THE BETTER GOVERNING AND REGULATING WhITE SeRV- No. 710.

ANTS, AND TO REPEAL A FORMER ACT ENTITLED " An Act for the

better governing and regulating White Servants.''

WHEREAS, the laws hitherto provided in this Province for governing

and regulating white servants have proved ineffectual, we pray your most preamble,

sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. A?id be It enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Captain General,

Governor, and Commander-in-chief in and over your Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of your Majesty's hon-

orable Council and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority

of the same. That where any person or persons are imported into this "^'^''i^
persons

_, . .'

,

, . -i^
^ ^ • 1 1 11 unable to pay

Provmce without bemg under contract or indenture, and are unable or their passage

unwillina: to pay for their passajjes, it shall and may be lawful for the itn-t" t'"^ pl^*",®'°.'-^, fi ur c \- shall be obhged
porter or importers or such person or persons, beiore any one oi hiSfoggf^g foj.^

Majesty's justices of the peace within this Province, to take an indenture certain time,

or indentures, executed under the hand and seal of such person or persons,

in consideration of such passage money, to serve the said importer or his

assigns five years, from the arrival of such person or persons in this Pro-
vince, if he or she at the time of such arrival is of the age of sixteen years

or upwards, and to serve until the age of twenty-one years if such person
or persons at his or her arrival is under the age of sixteen years ; which
indenture or indentures shall be as binding and effectual in law as if the

same had been executed before the arrival of such person or persons in

this Province. And if such person or persons shall refuse to execute
such indenture or indentures, or to pay his or her passage money, it shall

and may be lawful for the importer or importers, after the expiration of
twenty days from such refusal, to carry such person or persons before any
two justices of the peace, who are hereby impowered and required, upon
due examination of all circumstances, to certify, by an instrument in wri-

ting, under their hands and seals, the time such person or persons shall be
obliged to serve such importer or importers, in proportion to the value of

the passage, and regard being had to the trade or occupation of such serv-

ant or servants ; which certificate is hereby declared to be sufficient in law
to bind every such person according to the tenor thereof, and to be trans-

ferrable, in as full and ample manner as if an indenture had been volun-

tarily executed in the manner hereinbefore directed,

II. And be it forther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all 5.

servants brought or transported out of any of his Majesty's colonies in brought from
America into this Province, shall complete their servitude here, which they other colonies,

ought to have served in the said colonies, according to the tenor of their in-
[he'ir'servh^ude

dentures. Provided always, that the consent of such servant to be brought here,

into this Province, and not being a convict, shall be certified on the back of
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A.D. 1744. the indenture, under hand and seal, by any one justice of the peace in the

^^^"'-^'^^•^ colony from whence such servant is brought.

Ill And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

aTe'SexoeTs master, mistress, or other persons whatsoever, owning or keeping any ser-

yearsservi- yant or servants, except convicts, whether by virtue of transportation,

'"''^"
purchase, or otherways, shall, within six months after the receiving such

servant or servants into their custody within this Province, (except he, she,

or they claim but five years' service of such servant or servants) bring the

said servant or servants before the Governour of this Province, or any

two justices of the peace, who are hereby authorized to judge or deter-

mine of the age of such servant or servants brought before him or them,

and to return a certificate of such their determination, into the secretary's

office of this Province ; and every owner as aforesaid, neglecting or refu-

sing to bring such servant or servants (except convicts) as is before di-

rected, shalfnot claim above five years' service of such servant or ser-

vants; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And to prevent disputes that may arise about what time servants's

Whentheirser-time of servitude, whether by indenture or otherwise, shall commence
vitudetocom- j>q }f enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all servants transported
mence. .^^^^ ^^^.^ Province, whether by indenture or otherwise, or so bound or ad-

judged as aforesaid, shall commence their time of servitude from the first

anchoring of the vessel within this Province, in which they are im-

ported.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

IJargains made
^^^^^ ]^g lawful for the master or owner of any servant, to make any bargain

servife''irecS or agreement with such servant to serve him or her any longer time be-

ed void'. fore the time of his or her first service by indenture or otherwise is ex-

pired and fully ended, and every such bargain or indenture made by any

servant or servants during the time of his, her, or their service, shall be

void and not any ways obligatory on such servant or servants, for longer

time than by his, hci-, or their first indenture is limited, or according to

this Act.

VI. And whereas, divers ill disposed persons do secretly and covertly

No person to truck and trade with other men's servants and apprentices, who, to the

trade with a crreat injury of their masters, are thereby induced and encouraged to steal,

r'hasau"'^"'^P"'''oi"' and embezzle their master's goods. Be it therefore enacted by the

cince'fromhis authority aforesaid. That what person or persons soever, shall buy, sell,

master. trade, or barter with any servant for any commodity whatsoever, without

the licence or consent of such servant's master or mistress, he, she, or

they so offending, shall forfeit to the master or mistress of such servant

or servants, treble the value of the things traded for, bought, or sold,

with full costs of suit, and also two pounds proclamation money to him,

her, or them, that shall inform and sue for the same within three months

after the fact committed, by action at law in any court of record within

this Province ; and in case the person or persons so offending shall not be

able to satisfy the same, then such person or persons shall, by any one

justice of the peace, be bound in a recognizance with good security for

his, her, or their good behaviour, and to appear at the next general ses-

sions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery,

where, upon conviction of such buying, selling, trading, or bartering with

such servant or servants, by confession or sufficient witnesses, the offender

shall be punished by whipping on the bare back with stripes, at the watch

house in Charlestown ; and all such contracts made with such servant or

servants, are hereby declared to be utterly null and void.
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VII. A/id be it Jurther enacfed hy the authority aforesaid, That if any A. D. 1744.

servant or servants shall lay violent hands on, beat, or strike his, her, or '^-^^^^''*i^ '

their master, mistress, or overseer, and be convicted thereof by confession Servants stri-

or evidence of his fellow servant, or otherwise, before any two justices of^'ng '''eir mns-

the peace in this Province, the said justices aie hereby required and au- '^'^jj.j"^ '° ^^

thorized to order such servant or servants to serve his, her, or their mas-
ter or mistress, or their assigns, without any wages, foi any time not ex-

ceeding six months after his, her, or their time, by indenture or otherwise,

is expired, or to order such corporal punishment to be inflicted on such
servant or servants, by the hands of a constable or some other white per-

son, not exceeding twenty-one stripes, as the said justices shall, in their

discretion, think fitting, according to the nature of the crime.

VIIT. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That any
servant or servants unlawfully absenting from his, her, or their master, ^jlJ^l^^^y^^^"'
mistress, or overseer, shall, for every such day's absence serve one week, be punished.

and so in proportion for a longer or shorter time, provided the whole ser-

vitude for such absence does not exceed two years over and above the

time any such servant was to serve by indenture or otherways as is di-

rected by this Act, and shall also satisfy his, her, or their master or mis-
tress, for all such costs and charges as shall be laid out and expended for

taking up, whipping, and biinging home such servant or servants, by a
further and additional servitude, provided the whole time of such addi-

tional servitude does not exceed one year after the expiration of the first

servitude for absenting as aforesaid ; and the master or mistiness of any
runaway servant that intends to take tlie benefit of this Act, shall, as

soon as he or she hath recovered him, her, or them, carry the said ser-

vant or servants before any two justices of the peace in tliis Province,
and there declare upon oath, or prove by one or more sufficient witnesses,

the time of his, her, or their absence, and the charge he or she hath been
at in the recovery of such servant or servants, which said justices of the

peace are thereupon hereby authorized and required to pass judgment
for the time such servant or servants shall serve for absence and charges,

or either of them, as aforesaid, which judgment, certified under the hands
and seals of such justices, is hereby declared to be sufficient in law to bind
everj'^ such servant or servants according to the tenor thereof, and to be
transferable, in as full and ample manner as if indenture or indentures
had been voluntarily executed by such servant or servants

;
provided al-

ways, that every party who may think him, her, or themselves aggrieved
by the judgment of such justices, may and shall have a right of appeal
from such judgment to the Governour and council of this Province for

the time being, who are hereby authorized to confirm or reverse such
judgment or judgments, upon due examination and proof of all circum-

stances, as to them shall seem meet.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

servant in this Province obliged to serve by indenture or otherwise, ac- All servants

cording to the directions of this Act, shall, at the expiration of the term ^^.'^X'"?
finished

f. ,
. , • r- 1-1 !• ^ . their time, may

ot such servitude, receive rrom his, her, or their master or mistress a cer- demand certifi-

tificate of freedom on demand ; and whatever master or mistress shall, c ues of free-

without good cause, refuse to give such certificate to any servant whose maTters'&c
"^

time is expired, shall forfeit forty shillings proclamation money for every
such refusal, to be recovered by the party injured as is directed by an
Act of the General Assembly of this Province, intitled an additional Act
to an Act for the tryal of small and mean causes.

X. And whereas, divers servants bound by indenture, contract, or

otherwise, according to the directions of this Act, do many times run
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A.D. l'/44. away to remote plantations, and there being unknown, are entertained
^^^'^^y'^^* for wages, or on shares: for the prevention whereof, for the future, and

The method of for thebetter discovery of runaways. Be it enacted by the authority afore-

dtstovering said, That all servants at the expiration of their time of seiviiude, shall
runaway

carry the certificate of freedom obtained as is before in this Act directed,
servants, ana ^ j . . „ , ,i i rjii' j
howpersans to the next justice of peace to such servant s last place ot dwelling, and
harboring them

gijgij ggj the said certificate indorsed and attested by the said justice,

ceede^d'a^gainst. who is hereby required to indorse and attest the same without fee or

reward, which certificate so indorsed and attested, shall be a sufficient

warrant for any person to entertain such freed servant in his, her, or their

service; and whoever shall unlawfully entertain or harbour any runaway

servant, and not having such certificate indorsed and attested as aforesaid,

shall forfeit to the master or mistress of every such servant, twenty shil-

lings proclamation money for every twenty-four hours wherein such ser-

vant shall be so harbored or entertained, to be recovered, if not exceed-

ing four pounds proclamation money, as is directed by the said additional

Act to an Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, and if exceeding

four pounds proclamation money, to be recovered by action of debt, bill,

plaint, or information, in any court of record in this Province, wherein

no essoin, protection, or wager of law shall be allowed
;
provided always,

that the whole sum so to be recovered, do not exceed treble the value of

such servant's time, remaining to be served with his or her master or

mistress
;
provided also, that if such runaway servant shall forge a certifi-

cate, and by that means procure him or herself entertainment, the per-

son ignorantly entertaining such servant shall be free from the forfeitures

and penaltys imposed by this Act, but the servant or any other person

forging such ceitificate, shall, upon conviction for such forgery, be pun-

ished by standing in the pillory in Charlestown, or otherwise, as the court

before which such person is convicted shall direct, provided the said pun-

ishment does not extend to life oi member.
XI. And to prevent the barbarous usage of servants by cruel masters,

How servants Beit enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That every master or mistress

mistefs.^may'" shall provide and allow his or her servant and servants sufficient diet,

obtain satisfac- clothing, and lodging, and shall not exceed the bounds of moderation in
t'o"- correctino- them or either of them, beyond the merit of their oflTences

;

and that it shall be lawful for any servant, upon any master or mistress,

or overseer, by order or consent of any such master or mistress, denying

and not providing sufficient meat, drink, lodging, and clothing, or who
shall unreasonably burthen them beyond their strength with labour, or

debar them of their necessary rest and sleep, or excessively beat or abuse

them, to repair to any one of his Majesty's justices of the peace within this

Province, there to make his, her, or their complaint, and if the said jus-

tice shall find by lawful proof that the said servant's complaint is just,

he is hereby impowered and required, under the penalty of five pounds

proclamation money, by warrant under his hand and seal, directed to the

next constable, to levy and distrain of the goods and chattels of such mas-

ter or mistress, any sum not exceeding four pounds proclamation money,

to be disposed of for the use of the poor of the parish where such offence

is committed ; and for the second offence, any two justices of the peace

shall, and are hereby authorized and required, under the penalty of five

pounds proclamation money, each, by instrument in writing under their

hands and seals, to make an order directed to any constable, to sell and

dispose of the remaining time of service of such servant to any other

white person for such money as can be got for the same, to be paid to

the church wardens of the parish where the offence is committed, for the
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use of the poor, saving always the right of appealing to the Governour
^^J^:^

and counciUrom the sentence, judgment or P/'^^^'^^-lS^^f^.^l^fJ"^^^';

ces, to ever; person or persons aggrieved thereby provided such appeal

be lodged in the secretary's office within twenty days from the sentence

ffiven by such iustices. . • t rn „. -p „„„
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid Tha f any

victualler, punch-house keeper, vintner, or other person shall entertain any ^-fg -;^-

servant for any time, during which the said servant shall be drunk, trade, ^„^p,,,^i„i„g

or game, such victualler, punch-house keeper, vintner, or other person so sarva.us,

offending, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding four pounds proclamation

money, ?o be recovered as by the said additional Act to an Act for he

tryal of small and mean causes is directed, one moiety to the use of the

poor of the parish where such offence is committed, and the other moiety

to such person or persons as shall inform and sue for the same.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, ihat i™™
^^ ^^_.^.^^^ ^^

and after the passing of this Act, no servant or servants whatsoe^^r with- t,,vel above

in this Province, shall travel by land or water above two miles f-'om the two .n.les^wuh-

place of his, her, or their residence without a note, under the hand ot

his, her, or their master, mistress, or overseer, expressing a peimission tor

such servant or servants so travelling; and if any servant or servants

shall, after the passing of this Act, be found above two miles from the

place of his, her, or their residence, without such note, he, she or they

shall be deemed and taken as fugitive servant and servants, and shall suf-

fer such penaltys and punishments as by this Act are provided against

runaway servants. , ,

XIV And for the better discovering, apprehending, securing, and pun-

ishing fugitive servants. Be it farther e««6/e.Z by the authority aforesaid, Du^ty^o^^ a
jn^^^

That every free person within this Province shall have power, and is
^^.^r,,g„ ^f ,ije

hereby authorized, to apprehend any person or persons suspected to be workhouse

fugitive servant or servants, and shall forthwith conduct such suspected "^^^^l^H,;
person to the next justice of the peace, who is hereby authorized and re- are apprehend-

quired to examine and inquire, in the best manner he can, whether suched.

suspected person is really a fugitive servant or not, and if by confession or

otheiwise, it shall appear that such person is a fugitive servant, the said

justice shall immediately order such servant to be whipped, not exceeding

twenty stripes, and shall deliver the said servant to the constable of the

parish where the said justice resides, with orders to convey the said ser-

vant to his master, mistress, or overseer, if living within the said parish,

or otherwise to the constable of the next adjoining parish, who is hereby

authorized and required to receive such servant, and immediately to con-

vey him or her, to his or her master, mistress, or overseer, if living with-

in the parish where such last mentioned constable resides, and so on from

constable to constable, and parish to parish, until such servant or servants

shall be brought to his or her master, mistress, or overseer; but if it shall

be doubtful whether such suspected person is really a servant or not, then,

and in such case, such suspected person shall be conveyed from constable

to constable of the respective parishes through which such suspected per-

son is brought, until he or she shall arrive at Charlestown, where such

suspected person shall be delivered to the warden of the work house,

who is hereby authorized and required to receive such suspected person

into his work house, and to keep him, her, or them to hard labour there-

in for the space of thirty days ; and at the time of bringing such per-

son to the work house as aforesaid, the warden is hereby required to

publish in the Gazette for three weeks successively, an account of such

persons so brought, giving the best description he can of their persons,

Vol. III.—79.
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A. D. 1744. and unless such person can, within such time prove him, her, or them-
selves to be free, to the satisfaction of any one of his Majesty's justices

of the peace, or shall pay the charges of his, her, or their being brought
to the said work house, and of his, her, or their detainer there, and of
the said advertisement, such person, at the end of such thirty days, shall

be whipped on the bare back, not exceeding tw^enty lashes, and be turn-

ed out of the said work house.

XV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every free

person within this Province intending to travel, may apply to any one of

in'tendhig 10 ^'^ Majesty's justices of the peace, to whom such free person is known,
travel, may for a certificate of such freedom and passport, expressing such intention
obtain certifi- jq travel, which certificate and passport every such iustice of the peace

gistrate gratis, is hereby required to deliver to such free person demanding the same,
under his hand and seal, without taking any fee or reward for the

same.
XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That with-

in six months next after the passing of this Act, every person keeping

ner^onlkeen- ^ ferry within this Province, shall provide one free white man constantly

ing ferries not to attend the same, and on failure thereof, shall forfeit for every month
providing a y,g shall SO neglect to provide such free white man, four pounds procla-
freemanlo . r ^t_ i" i, j l n • r
attend the mation money, tor the use ot such person and persons as shall inform
same. and prosecute for the same, to be recovered on conviction, upon the oath

of one or more credible witnesses, before any one justice of the peace,

by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

c T r free white man attending such ferrys shall be, and is hereby authorized
fiucn free man ., . , .

o
.,

i i n i i

empowered to and required to examine and appreheno all suspected persons whatsoev-
command er, endeavouring to cross such ferry where he shall so attend, and to

securing rtina-
carry such suspected person or persons before the next justice of the

way servants peace, to be dealt with according to the directions of this Act; and in
making ajiy

^g^gg ^f j-efusal or resistance by such suspected person, to command all

such persons as he shall think needful, to aid and assist in apprehending
and carrying the said suspected person to the said justice.

XVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
No servants to every person keeping a ferry within this Province, who shall, after the
be carried overpassing of this Act, transport, or suffer to be transported over such ferry,

iKUes^on
*°"'

'^"y servant not having a note or certificate, as herein is before directed,

penalty. shall forfeit for every such offence four pounds proclamation money, to

the use of the owner of such servant, to be recovered upon conviction on
the oath of one or more credible witnesses before any one justice of the

peace by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods.
XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

., - , several justices of the peace, officers, and other persons required and

several officers directed to put this Act in execution, shall be, and are hereby impower-
required to put ed to take and receive for their respective trouble and services therein,

cxeciftL'n"
^^ several fees limited and ascertained in the following table, that is to

say, to a justice of peace before whom an indenture is executed, one
shilling ; for the justice's certificate of service upon refusal to execute an
indenture, two shillings and six pence ; to the Governour, for the certifi-

cate of the age of each servant, five shillings; to the justices if certi-

fied by them, two shillings and six pence; to the justices, for an order
on conviction of each servant's laying violent hands on his master, mis-
tress, or overseer, two shillings and six pence each ; to the justices for

passing judgment for a further time of servitude on each servant, two
shillings and six pence each ; to the Governour for his decree on an ap-
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peal from the justices, five shillings ; for a reward to the person appre-
^^J}-^^

bending each servant, one pound, and three pence per mile to the jus- ^-^^^r^^

tice's house ; to the justice of the peace before whom a servant is brought,

for examining the matter and order thereon, two shillings ;
to the con-

stable for whipping each servant, four shillings ;
to the constable per mile

from the place where he receives to the place where he delivers each

servant, besides ferriage and diet, three pence ; to the marshal or war-

den of the work house, for receiving and discharging each servant, two

shillings and six pence ; to the marshal or warden for whipping eacli

servant, two shillings; to diet per diem for each servant, allowing at

least a pound of bread and a pound of flesh, wholesome provisions, one

shilling and three pence.
•

i -th

XX. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, ihat the

several fees hereinbefore limited shall be paid by the masters, mistresses, f^i«^^^^';|_^^«^";^^

or overseers of fugitive servants to the constables delivering such ser- p„id, &c.

vants to them respectively, or to the warden of the work house in Charles-

town, if any such servants shall be brought thither, and after such delive-

ry the said warden, constable, and constables, shall be liable to pay on

demand such part of the said fees as belong to the other persons concern-

ed in putting this Act in execution to such person or persons respectively,

under the penalty of forfeiting double the sum so belonging to such other

person or persons, to be recovered by the party grieved, according to the

directions of an additional Act to an Act intitled an Act for the tryal of

small and mean causes.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

warden of the work house in Charlestown for the time being, shall, with-
p^^aHj^.o^the

in ten days after he receives any fugitive servant, publish the same, at warden of tho

the charge of the owner of such servant, in the Carolina Gazette
;
and

;j{;^j;^'{;;"f^^'

if the said warden shall neglect so to do, he is hereby made liable to,g^j^^jjj^^>

the same fines and penaltys as persons unlawfully entertaining fugitive hereby requir-

servants are by virtue of this Act; and if the said vi'arden shall suffer e^ ot hira.

any fugitive servant so brought to him to escape before he or she is duly

delivered to his or her master or mistress, or his or her assigns, then,

and in such case, the said warden shall, and is hereby declared to be

liable to an action at common law, to be brought at the suit of the party

injured, his or her executors or administrators, provided the said action

be commenced within six months after the escape of such servant.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if a

master or mistress of any runaway servant, or any justice of the peace, Corpor.-.l p.in-

order any corporal punishment to be inflicted on any runaway servant or ~;';^t
;;;;|^'»

servants, such master or mistress shall not thereby be depi ived of the ters of lawful

satisfaction allowed by this Act, the one being as necessary to reclaim sauslatuon.

servants from persisting in their idle courses as the other is just to repair

the damages sustained by the masters or mistresses ; and if any servants

shall offend more than once in running away, it is hereby enacted and

declared, that the first constable into whose hands such fugitive servant Servant? run-

shall, by any justice of the peace's warrant be first committed, shall cause ninga^v ay t<>

such servant to be severely whipped, not exceeding twenty-one lashes, '^'^ "hTP-^'i-

and shall convey him or her to the next constable towards his or her rnas-

ter or mistress's house, who is to give such servant another correction,

not exceeding seven lashes, in like manner, and so every other constabl."

through whose precincts the said servant passeth to do the like.

XXIII. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That in

all cases where a free man is punisliable by fine, a servant shall receivr-

cnrpnral punishment, that is to say, for every twenty shillings pmclama-
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A. D. 1744. tion money fine, nine lashes, and so many such ^^^^^^ P,""^^V"f"'f f^
. ^^^ there are pounds severally included in the fine, provided the whole doth

i.r. not exceed thirty-nine laslies, and unless the master, mistress, or other

i;e:rcV;l^^^L;ua^rance o/such servant shall redeem him her, or them, by makmg
nned, slaves

.^j^^nt of such fine; and if any person shall, by procurement ot such

IIT
'' ^^"'"

sen-ant, upon promise and agreement for future service P^Y ^^e ^"^"^
release him or her from punishment, such agreement made shall bmd

everv such servant to performance, after the time by indenture, contract

or otherwise is expired, any thing herein contained to the contrary not-

withstanding.
.

XXIV And whereas, it sometimes happens that servants imported into

,
. this Province, being ignorant of the customs here, do sometimes bring in

Slnti-o^ with them a small ^-el of goods, or have them sent af-^vanlsby heir

having n„y f,iends Beit therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all ser-

sentthem,fo ^.^^g ^j.^n^i^o. i„ „oods with them, not being their own wearing apparel,

t^S' :rha^'ng Uiem sent to them for their own use during the time of their

service, shall have a property in their own goods and dispose of the same

for their own future advantage.

XXV And. he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 1 hat it

any person inhabiting and residing in this Province shall turn away any

Penalty on
.J

^ -^ servanr, under pretence of freedom or otherwise, and such

rr^ic™^ servant shall die for want of^elief, or become chargeable to any parish,

vants. j,,e offender shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds proclaniation money,

to the use of the parish where such death or charges shall happen, to be

recovered by the church wardens by action of debt in any court of record

in this Province, and also shall receive the said servant it iving, and hini

or her maintain during the whole time the said servant had to serve; and

in case any person who is the owner of any servant or servants who shall

be committed by virtue of this Act shall suffer him or them to remain in

the common aoal, or work house, shall bo liable to pay the fees and char-

ges occasioned by such commitment to the marshal or warden respectively,

to be recovered as by this Act is directed.

XXVI And as it is customary in other of his Majesty's colonys in

America, to make allowances of clothing to servants at the expiration ot

Whatcloilnng .

^^^^5^,^^^ Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, Ihat evciy

at'L^vt:,:- ZZ servant slmll at such time of'expuation of their servitude as afore-

at the end of
^j^- j j^^^^g allowed and "iven to him one new hat, a good coat and breeches,

their time. ^.^^^^^ ^^ j_^^.^^^ ^^. ^^,^^^^ ^^^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^hi.ts of coarse white linneii,

one new pair of shoes and stockings; and all women servants at the expi-

ration of ther servitude as aforesaid, shall have allowed and given them

a waistcoat and petticoat of new half thicks or coarse plains two new

shifts of white linnen, a new pair of shoes and stockings, a blue apron,

and two caps of white linnen,

XXVI I And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

if any manner of dispute shall arise between masters and their servants,

nZ^SU either in relation to the indenture, contracts, wage.s, freedoms, or any other

holvto be de°
'

matter of difference, not herein provided for, it shall be heard and deter-

'=''^^''- mined by any two justices of the peace, saving the right ot appeal ot

either party to the Governour and council ; and if such appeal prove vex-

atious it shall be lawful for the Governour and council to order such costs

and damages to the party injured by such appeal, either by servitude by

the servant appealing without reason, or such sums of money as they shall

think reasonable by the master or mistress wrongfully appealing, the de-

fendant to be summoned and not condemned unheard.
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XXVIIT. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no ^-D. 1"44,

white servant or servants shall hereafter be obliged to appear or serve at
^-^'"'^^"^^

any muster or musters of the militia of this Province, or on patrols, except Servants to be

in times of alarms, invasions, or insurrections, any law, usage or custom to *'^.??^'^ ^''°™

^, .
'

.
'

. , ,. » J ' o military duty
the contrary in any wise nolwiinstanding. excepiintime

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in
°^ "''''"'"•

case any of the officers or other persons, acting by and under the ^^'^^'ority
^^^^^j.^^^^

of this Act, shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing by them may be pleaded

done in execution thereof, it shall and may be lawful to and for such offi-ap'J'his Act

cer or otiier person to plead the general issue, and to give this Act and jg„pg_
the special matter in evidence ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXX. A7id he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That an

Act of the General Assembly of this Province, ratified the eleventh day of ^*'^*''"^"5"*; •'^ ^

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sev-

enteen, and entitled an Act for the better governing and regulating white

servants, shall and is hereby declared to be repealed and for ever made
void, to ail intents and purposes whatsoever.

\VM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

Jn the Council Chamhcr, the 29th day of May, 1744.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT impowering Commissioners to finish and continue certain JVb. 711.

Roads already laid out for the convenience of the inhabitants resi-

ding between Sallkelcher and Pocatalaga Rivers.

(Passed May 9, 1744. See last volume.)

AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of Fifty- No. 712.

one Thousand Two Hundred and Five Pounds twelve shillings and

two pence three farthings, and for applying the sum of eight thou-

sand and fifty-six pounds four shillings and three pence, being the

surplus of several taxes and the balance of several funds in the

public treasury of this Province, for defraying the charges of the

Government for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March,

in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-three,

inclusive, and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand

seven hundred and forty-four, exclusive.

(Passed May 29, 1744.)
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Preamble.

ho. 713. AN ACT to appoint persoxs to serve in Jurys, pursuant to the
DIRECTIONS OF AN AcT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PASSED THE
TWENTIETH DAY OF AuGUST, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LoRD ONE THOU-
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND THiRTY-oNK, iNTiTLED ''An Act Confirming and
esfaUisJdng the ancient and approved method of drawing Jurys by ballot
in this Province, and for the better administration ofjustice in criminal
causes, and for appointing of Special Courts for the tryal of the causes

of transient persons, declaring the power of the Provost Marshal, for
allowing the proof of deeds beyond the seas as evidence, and for Re-
pealing the several Acts of the General Assembly therein mentioned:'

WHEREAS, in and by an Act passed by the General Assembly of this
Province the twentieth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and thirty-one, entitled an Act confirming and estab-
lishing the ancient and approved method of drawing Jurys by ballot inBam le.
jj^jg Province, and for the better administration of justice in criminal
causes, and for appointing of Special Courts for the tryal of the causes of
transient persons, declaring the power of the Provost Marshal, for allow-
ing the proof of deeds beyond the seas as evidence, and for repealing the
several Acts of the General Assembly therein mentioned—it was, amongst
divers other things, enacted that it should and might be lawful for the chief
justice, public treasurer, and coroner of Beikley county, once at the end
of every three years after the passing the said recited Act, to make and
appoint a new list of jurymen to serve at the several courts therein men-
tioned, observing the order and method in the said Act directed and ap-
pointed

;
provided, that nothing in the said Act contained should be con-

strued to extend to give the said chiefjustice, public treasurer, or coroner
of Berkley county, any power or authority to appoint any new lists of
jurymen, if the General Assembly at any time during the space and before
the end of any of the said terms of three years should appoint and estab-
lish any new list or lists of jurymen, but that the said chief justice, public
treasurer, or coroner of Berkley county, should only have power to ap-
point such new lists in case the General Assembly should not think fit to
appoint any such new lists during the space or before the end of the said
respective terms therein before appointed for doing the same : and
whereas, it is more than three years since the last jury lists were appoint-
ed, so that it becomes necessary to appoint new lists of jurors, and the
General Assembly having taken'the matter into consideration, humbly pray
your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by His Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governour
in-chief, and Captain General in and over this his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Hon-
ourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

iii'^thTsU'eduTe
°^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ ^'"^ several persons whose names are in the several list's

shall be drawn ^r schedules hereunto annexed (and no other person or persons whoever)
as jurors, and shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned, and obliged to serve asno otiers. jurymen at the several courts in the said above recited Act mentioned, and

in such manner and form as is hereinafter directed and prescribed, (that is

to say) that the several persons in the first schedule or list annexed, entitled
a list of grand jurymen, shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned,
and obliged to serve on all grand jurys, at the court of general sessions of
the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, to be holden
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in Charlestown ; and the several persons whose names are inserted in the j^-.D. 1744.

second schedule or list hereunto annexed, entitled a list of petit jurymen, ^-^'^^"*^

shall be drawn by ballot, impannelled, summoned, and obliged to serve on Grand and petit

all jurys and inquests whatsoever, at any of the courts of record that shallJ"'"^-

at any time hereafter be holden in Charlestown, in this Province ; and the

several persons whose names are inserted in the third schedule or list

hereunto annexed, entitled a list of special jurymen, being inhabitants of

the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, shall be drawn by ballot, impan-

nelled, summoned, and obliged to serve on ail jurys and inquests of all

special courts, hereafter to be holden in this Province ; the said above

recited Act, or any other Act, law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And be if, further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the chief

justice, public treasurer, and coroner of Berkley county, shall, on or before Mode of draw-

the first Tuesday in July next, cause to be written on small pieces of'"§* ^J^'^-

paper, of an equal size and bigness, the names of the persons hereby ap-

pointed to serve as jurymen, with the name of the parish or place where

such person shall then live and reside, and having first diligently compared

themwith the lists or schedules hereto annexed, shall cause them to be

put into the jury box, observing the following method, that is to say, the

names of all the persons mentioned in the schedule or list hereunto an-

nexed entitled a list of grand jurymen, shall be put in the division in the

said box numbered one ; and the names of all the persons mentioned in

the schedule or list hereunto annexed, entitled a list of petit jurymen,

shall be put into the division of the said box numbered three ; and the

names of the peisons mentioned in the schedule or list entitled a list of

special jurymen, shall be put into the division of the said box numbered

five.

III, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

persons hereby appointed to serve on jurys, shall be drawn according to
jy^^^g ^^ ^^^

the method prescribed by the above recited Act, and shall be subject and drawn as

liable to all the dutys, pains and penalties which are enjoined and inflicted P^^'fJrS aJt.

by the laws of this Province on jurymen. Provided always, that nothing

in this Act contained shall be construed, deemed or taken to oblige any

person or persons who heretofore have been, now are, or hereafter shall

be members of his Majesty's honorable Council, judges or assistant judges

in any of the courts of this Province, or members of the Assembly and

officers of any of the courts of justice, during the time they shall be mem-
bers, and during the continuance in such offices, or any person or persons

exempted by the laws and statutes of Great Britain, or by any law of this

Province, to serve as jurymen ; or to debar or preclude any person or

persons from challenging or excepting against any juror or jurors, where,

by the laws of Great Britain, he or they might have been admitted so to

do ; challenges to the array, in respect of partiality, affinity or consanguin-

ity of the provost marshal, only excepted.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
j^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

person who shall be drawn, impannelled, summoned and returned to serve fined for non

as a juror at any court of common pleas hereafter to be holden in this appearance.

Province, shall not appear, or after appearance shall refuse to act, or who
shall absent himself without leave of the said court, that then and in such

case the said court may lawfully fine such person in any sum not exceed-

ing five pounds proclamation money, unless such person or persons can

sh3W a good and sufficient excuse before the breaking up of the said

court, which said excuse shall be upon oath, and to the satisfaction of the

said court. Provided, that all such person or persons shall have till the
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Notice to be
given in the

A. D. 1744. next return day after such court to make such excuse to the judges of the

said court ; which fines shall be paid into the hands of the pubhc treasurer

of this Province, and shall be applied in such manner as is hereinafter

directed.

V. And that all defaulters may have due notice of the fines intended to

be laid on them, Be itfurlhcr enacted by the authority nforesaid, That the

clerk of the said court of common pleas shall be and he is hereby directed
Gazette of all g^^j required to cause a list of the names of all such jiiiors as shall be

defaulters at any court of common pleas that shall hereafter be holden in

this Province, to be insetted in the Gazette, within ten days aftei such de-

faulter shall be noted for non appearance.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority afiiresaid. That as well

Finesaiid their the fines inflicted by this Act on jurors for non appearance at the court of
apphcation. common pleas, as the fines finflicted on the giand and petit jurors for non

appearance at the court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer,

assize and general goal delivery, and the fines inflicted on persons who
shall refuse or neglect to take the ofiice of constables upon thein, shall

be kept in the hands of the public treasurer, and applied towards the build-

ing of a state house ; any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding,

VII. And whereas, it may happen that the chief justice of the court of

assi'stam ?us-
common pleas, by reason of sickness, absence or death, cannot attend the

tices may pro- said court, whereby all business then depending may in such case be im-

fhp'lhipf*'"''
P^ded, £e 2^ /7^er<yi>re ^wac/JefZ by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for a majority of the assistant justices for the time being, in

case of sickness, absence or death of the chief justice, to proceed on,

hear, try and determine all causes which lawfully could or might have
been brought before or tryed, heard, examined or determined by the said

court, as fully and absolutely, to all intents and purposes, as if the chief

justice had presided and been present in the said court; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

(The lists ofnames of the jurors, are omitted.)

WM. BULL, Jun., SpeaJcer.

In the Council Chamber, the 29lh day of May, 1744.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

the chief
justice

No. 714.

Preamble.

Bounties for

destroying
beasts of prey
within 150
miles of
Charlestown.

AN ACT TO Encourage the destroying Beasts of Prey.

FORASMUCH as it is become necessary to give some encouragement
to have beasts of prey destroyed, which of late have been very destructive

to the stocks of cattle, sheep and hogs, in this Province ; we therefore

humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governor
in chief and Captain General in and over this his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honor-

able Council and Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same. That all and every person and persons whoever, that shall here-

after kill in this Province, within one hundred and fifty miles of Charles-

town, or within the Welch Tract upon Pedee, any of the beasts of prey
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hereinafter menlioned, shall have the following rewarJs, that is to say, for A.D. 1744.

a tiger, eight shillings ; for a wolf, six shillings ; for a bear, four shillings ;

^--^""^'^'''^^

for a wild cat, four shillings
;
proclamation money ; which rewards shall

be paid to such persons out of the public treasury of this Province, in the

manner hereinafter directed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

person killing any of the beasts of prey above mentioned, within the limits
'pi,p ^^^\^ ^^-^^

aforesaid, (to be intitled to the reward for the same) shall carry the scalp 2 ears or other

with the two ears of such beast of prey, fresh to, or shall give sufficient ^^.fj'^^|^^'-|,'°[yjjg

proof to the satisfaction of any one of his Majesty's justices of the peace given,

in this Province, that such beast was killed within the limits aforesaid, such

magistrate (first destroying the ears) shall give such person a certificate of

the same gratis, with an order to the public treasurer of this Province for

the time being, requiring him to pay such person the reward by this Act

directed to be given for such beasts of prey respectively ; and the said

public treasurer shall, and he is hereby required to pay such order to the

person possessing the same accordingly, out of the moneys to be provided

for that purpose, in the estimate of the current year.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Act shall continue in force for the space of five years, from the time of Limitation five

passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the next session of General y^'"'''-

Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 2dth day of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT TO REMEDY SOME DEFECTS IN HiS MaJESTy's ReNT RoLL, No. 715.

AND TO ENA13LE THE OFFICERS OF THE REVENUE TO MAKE A MORE

PERFECT Roll of His Majesty's Quit Rents in this Province,

AND TO DISCHARGii: FROM THE PAYMENT OF FUTURE Quit ReNTS ALL

SUCH PERSONS AS UPON TRANSFERRING THEIR PROPERTY SHALL ENTER

MEMORIALS OF SUCH TRANSFER IN THE AuDITOU's OfFICE, PAY THE

Quit Rents due, and comply with the other directions of this

Act.

WHEREAS, the provision already made by law for ascertaining his

Majesty's quit rents in this Province, and to enable the officers of the Preamble,

revenue to make and continue a perfect roll of the same, hath not fully

answered the ends proposed ; and whereas, sundry other regulations not
hitherto provided for by law, have been found necessary to be made con-
cerning the said quit rents, and for the more speedy and effectual payment
thereof; we his Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects having a due and
grateful sense of all the royal bountys and favors bestowed upon us, do
therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquiie, Gover-
nour-in-chief and Captain-General, in and over his Majesty's Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the author-
ity of the same, That all and every person and persons who do, or shall
at any time hereafter, before the public notice hereinafter menlioned, hold

Vol. III.—80.
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A. D. 1744. or claim any messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments within this

Province, granted since tiie property of the same has been vested in his
Persons claim- Majesty, his heirs and successors, by virtue of any mesne conveyance,

tiifes^undeMhe^^S'"' ^' ''^'^ whatsoever, derived from and under the original grant of the
Crown, are same, shall and are hereby required, within eighteen months after the
within a rertain passing of this Act and obtaining the royal approbation thereof, and
to the- Auditor P'lblic notice of such Act and approbation given in Charlestown, or else-
General, me- where in this Province, by proclamation to be issued by the Governor or
''"°"^'*'^'^"'°^' Commander-in-chief for the time being, to deliver memorials in writing

upon oath, of all and every such their mesne conveyances, claims or titles

respectively, to his Majesty's auditor general, or his deputy, in this Pro-
vince, or to such other person or persons as his Majesty, his heirs or
successors hereafter, shall be graciously pleased to appoint to receive and
register the same, if memorials thereof before such public notice to be
given as aforesaid, shall not have been duly registered ; in which memorials

The memorials to be delivered as aforesaid, shall be mentioned and expressed the particu-
to contain parti- lar quantity of lands claimed by the person or persons exhibitino^ or
cuiiirs ol the xr-.i .1 • ^ ^ • ^ 11 1
land claimed Ottering tlie same to be registered, the county, parish and place where
under ihctn, situate, and the particular buttings and boundings of the same, and also

"hereon/^'"*
what rents are reserved thereon, together with the dates of such mesne
conveyances, other title, deeds or wills, and the names of the grantors and
grantees, devisors and devisees, or other persons under whom tliey claim
or derive their respective titles ; for entering whicii memorial the auditor
general, or his deputy, shall be allowed three shillings proclamation money
or the value thereof in currency, and no more, the oath included : Pro-

Expept as to vided always, that nothing hereinbefore contained, shall extend or be

of iowHou. construed to oblige any person or persons to register memorials of the
mesne conveyances, claims or titles to town lots within the town plats of
townships already laid out, or hereafter to belaid out within this Province.

II. And be it further tjiactcd by the authority aforesaid. That all

and every person and persons whatsoever, who were or shall be oiiginal
Grantee3fi<^l- grantees, or have or shall have purchased or otherwise held or claimed
ling to noil-

1 1 • • ,
^ 11 1 ,.

residents Under such original grantees, any messuages, lands, tenements or heredi-
todeliverme- laments within this Province, town lots as aforesaid excepted, since the

salesVi/oaiir P''operty of the same has been vested in his Majesty, his heirs and succes-

sors, who have, or before such public notice to be given as aforesaid, shall

have sold or conveyed, or may hereafter sell or convey the same to any
person or persons not residents in this Province, shall and are hereby
required, within eighteen motiths after the passing of this Act, and public
notice to be given as aforesaid, or within eighteen months after the execu-
tion of such mesne conveyance, to deliver as aforesaid, a memorial in

writing, uj)on oath, of such sales and conveyances, wherein shall be
contained all the particulars hereinbefore directed to be inserted in memo-
rials to be delivered by the possessors or claimers of any lands, tenements
or hereditaments.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That upon
iiemorialsof

a,l] transfers of the property of any lands, tenements or hereditaments
transfers to be . , . , . ^^ .

t^ V J J <

t r i i-

entered and Within this Province, town lots as aioresaid excepted, after pubnc notice
registered. of the royal approbation of this Act to be given as aforesaid, memorials

of such transfers shall from time to time be entered in the manner before
directed, within eighteen months after any such transfer or transfers

respectively.

Penalty for
^^' And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and

neglect. every person and persons, who by this Act are required to register their

sales, mesne conveyances or titles, shall do the same by or before the
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times hereinbefore limited for doing thereof, on pain of forieiting to his A. D 1744.

Majesty, his heirs and successors, double the sum which he, she or they —'•^^^'*^'

ought or would have been obhged to have paid for quit rents, for or in

respect of such lands, tenements or hereditaments, whereof a memorial

ought to have been registered as aforesaid, the payment of such di)uhle

quit rents to commence and be computed from the times res[)ectively

limited by this Act for entering or exhibiting such memorials ; and such

double quit rents shall be recovered in the same manner as his Majesty's

other quit rents in this Province are now by law recoverable ; and the

same method shall be observed in the sales, seizures and returns of the

overplus money, as if the said double quit rents had been single : Pro-

vided always nevertheless, that minors and feme coverts shall be allowed Exception as

two years after they come of asje, or are dis-covert, and persons residing to "''"ors and111 fi'-n- c c jr. ^iiPine coverts,
beyond the seas or out of this Pi-ovince, four years from and arter the

respective times hereiiibefore limited for entering memoriils. to register

their memorials required by this Act, unless such persons beyond the seas

shall sooner return into this Province, in which case they shall have

eighteen months from the time of their arrival to register their memorials
;

and that they or either of them, shall not be subject to the f nfeiture of

double quit rents until after the expiration of the terms hereby allowed

them respectively.

V. And he it furtlier ennr.te.d by the authority aforesaid, That all and

every persi;)n and persons who have been, now are, or hereafter shall be Persons paying

seized of any lands, tenements or hereditaments within this Province, and °^®^'^'^"'"'f.'^®^ '

,. „ , quit rents tor
have or shall hereafter sell, convey or dispose ot the same to any person five years, to

or persons who shall have been settled, or have lived and resided for the he exempted in

space of twelve months immediately before such conveyance or sale, and
"^"'^•

have paid to the value of eight shillings proclamation money in the pro-

vincial taxes for that time, or who shall give good and sufficient security,

to be approved of by the Governor and C'ouncil for the time being, for

the due payment of the quit rents for the term of five years after such sale

or conveyance, to grow due to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the

lands to him, her or them so sold or conveyed, his, her and their heirs,

executors and administrators, shall forever thereafter be freed, acquitted

and discharged of and from the payment of any future quit rents for the

same : Provided always, that memorials of such conveyances or sales,

shall be duly entered according to the directions of this Act, and that the Memnrlnls to

quit rents due to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, at the time of
'" '^''^'^ ^'^®'

entering such memorial, shall be fully satisfied, paid off and discharged
;

any law, custom or usage, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-

standing.

VI. And whereas, by his Majesty's royal instructions to his Excellency

Robert Johnson, Esq., late Governor of this Province, reciting that great Persons

inconveniencys had arisen in many of his Maiesty's Colonys in America, [""""P^l'^'V^t

f 1
• / • • ^1 1 •• 1 u liir^e qiiantitys

from the granting or excessive quantitys ot lands to patticular peisons who
^^f i^,,,)

have never cultivated, and have thereby prevented others more industrious

from improving the same, his Majesty therefore, amongst other things,

signified his royal will and pleasure to the said Governor, that he should

not suffer any person to possess any more acres of uncultivated lands than

were mentioned in their respective grants; and he was also directed to

recommend to the Assembly of this Province, to pass an Act or Acts.

whereby the owners of all lands then already granted by the late Lords
Proprietors, should be obliged within a reasonable time to take posses-

- Rionof and cultivate the lands by them claimed, on penalty of forfeiting

such right and claim ; but notwithstanding that no such Act or Acts were
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A. D. 1714. ever passed in this Province, great quantitys of lands vi'ere granted to tlie
^-'^''^'^^*>^ inhabitants of this Province, but the conditions inserted in such grants to

obhge the grantees to cultivate and improve the same, have not proved
effectual for the settlement of this Province, because although those con-

ditions have not been complied with by many persons, yet his Majesty's

Governor and Council have not been able to resume such lands, or to

accept a surrender of them in behalf of his Majesty, that so those lands

might be granted to other persons ; and whereas, a great part of the lands

so granted as aforesaid are still uncultivated, and in all likelihood will so

remain for many years to come, unless this country shall be strengthened

by an increase of people : And whereas, there are many persons who
have obtained such gratits as aforesaid, or hold under them, are sensible

of the great dangers to which this Province is exposed by the lands being
so thinly settled, and of the inconveniencys and prejudice that has arisen

from the same, and are willing to surrender and yield up to his Majesty all

the right they have to the lands which they hold or claimed under such
grants, for the use of such industrious poor protestants and others, who
are willing to become settlers, and to improve and cultivate such lands

;

wherefore, as well for the better receiving and collecting his Majesty's
quit rents, which are reserved upon such grants, and which are or shall be
due and in arrear, and for increasing the same in time to come, as for

strengthening this Province by giving due encouragement to poor protes-

testants and others to come and settle here. Be it further enacted by the

authority aforesaid. That after the allowance, confirmation and final ratifi-

Lands may "Ss- cation of this Act by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, and after the
surreniereaon pubUcation of the same in this Province, it shall and may be lawl'ul for
payment ot person or persons whosoever, who now do or hereafter may hold any
quit rents. - i > ..

'

p i
'•

iv i •

lands, tenements or hereditaments by any grantor grants irom his Majesty,

his heirs or successors, or by any right or title derived under such grant

or grants, to yield up and surrender the same grant or giants, and all the

lands mentioned or described in such grant or grants, and all their title,

claim and demand to al! such lands, tenements or hereditaments, unto his

Majesty, his heirs or successors, such person or persons first fully satisfying

and paying to his Majesty, his heirs, or successors, or to his or their

receiver general, or to such other person as by him or them shall be ap-

pointed to receive the same, all such quit rents as shall or may be reserved

on such grant or grants, and which shall be in arrear, due, owing or

unpaid at the lime of making such surrender ; and it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this Province for the

time being, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable

Council, to accept and receive such surrender on his Majesty's behalf, and
shall cause the same to be certified to his Majesty's receiver and auditor

general, or their deputy or deputys, residing in this Province ; and after

such surrender shall be made, accepted and received as aforesaid, such
grantees as aforesaid and their heirs, and all and every person and persons

claiming under them, or any of them, shall be forever thereafter freed

and discharged from the payment of the quit rents reserved on such
grants, and the lands, tenements and hereditaments described and contain-

ed in such grants, shall and may be again granted by his Majesty, his

heirs or successcns, for the use of such industrious poor protestants or

others who may be willing to come over to this Province, and shall be
desirous to improve and cultivate the same, and for no other use or purpose
whatsoever.

VII. Provided nevertheless, and- he it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid. That if any surrender shall be offered to be made by any such
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grantee or grantees as aforesaid, or their heirs, or by any person or A. D. 1744.

persons claiming under them or any of them, where any waste or spoil
^-''"v-'w^

has been committed, by making pitch, tar or turpentine on any of the lands, No surrender

tenements or hereditaments holden or claimed under any such gi'ant or
^J^^J^^^^^J^^^^^

grants from his Majesty^ his heirs or successors, no such surrender as afore- hath been

said shall be allowed to be made, received or accepted. committed.

VIIT. And whereas, notwithstanding the good and wholesome laws

heretofore made in this Province to prevent irregularitys being committed

by the surveyor general in his office, or by any of his deputys, several

deputy surveyors for the sake of unjust gain have made it a practice to

make, certify and return several plats to different persons of the same

land, and have also returned plats with feigned and false descriptions,

which were not to be found on the lands delineated and represented, by

reason whereof several of his Majesty's subjects have been put to consid-

erable charges and expences in obtaining grants for such lands, and have

been made chargeable in his Majesty's rent roll for quit rents of lands sup-

posed to have been laid out for them, and have been otherwise much
grieved and damacied by the fraudulent practices of such de})uty survey-

.

ors ; for remedy whereof. Be itfurther enactcA by the autliority atoresaid,
^^ ^^ j^^^^^^ ^^

That whenever such frauds shall be discovered and due proof shall besurveyois may-

made of the same before the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this be relieved.

Province for the time being, and his Majesty's honorable Council, the

party or partys so deceived shall be relieved, and may be at liberty to yield

up and surrender any grant or grants which shall appear to have been

certifyed and returned by any deputy surveyor in such fraudulent manner

as aforesaid ; and the Governour or Commander-in-chief of this Province

for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honorable Council, shall cause the matter to be certified to his Majesty's

receiver and auditor general, or their deputys residing he: e, and the party

or partys so grieved as aforesaid, and their heirs, shall be freed and forever

discharged from the quit rents reserved on the grants passed upon such

fraudulent return as aforesaid.

IX. Arid he it further enacted h\ the SiUXhoniy aforesaid. That this Act
, „ , . 1 • •

1 re ^-1 I
• T\.r • . I • This Act not to

shall not be carried mto execution or be oi torce until his Majesty, his be in force till

heirs or successors, shall have approved thereof, and public notice of such approved by

approbation be given in this Province, as is hereinbefore directed; any ^'^ ^^J^'^^y-

thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2^th day of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.



."STATUTES AT LARGE

No. 716. AN ACT for the raising and levying the chahges of conveying

Malefactors and Offenders to Goal, and for defraying the

charges of Criminal Prosecutions ; and for repealing the last

paragraph of an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-

vince entitled " An Act for authorizing the General Court of Charlcv

City and Port to exercise several powers and privileges allowed to the

County and Precinct Courts in tJiis Province.'^

WHEREAS, great inconvenieticy and delay of justice hath heretofore

arisen and may hereafter arise for want of proper means for defraying the

Preamble. chartres of conveyiiis malefactors and offendeis to goal, by reason where-

of many crimes committed in lliis Province may go unpunished ; we
therefoie pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Governour-in-

chief and Captain General, in and over this his Majesty's Province of

Soutlj Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Criminals, if honourable Council and the Assembly of this Provijice, and by the author-

able, shall pay itvf)f the same. That from and after the passing of this Act, every peison

their rornmit"^ and persons who shall be committed to the common or p?ovincial goal in

ment to goal, this Province, by any justice or justices of the jieace in this Province, for

any oifence or misdemeanour, having means or ability to do the same, shall

bear their own reasonable charges for so conveying or sending them to

the said goal, and the charges also of such as shall be appointed to guard

them to the said goal, and shall so guard them thither; and if any

person or persons so to be committed as aforesaid shall refuse to defray

the said charges, or shall not pay or bear the same, that then such justice

or justices of the peace are hereby authorized and required to give an

order to the constable who shall bring such criminal before such justice,

upon the public treasurer, for such a reasonable sum of money as he shall

think necessary for fiefiaying the charge of safe conducting such peison

or persons so committed to goal, and the said treasurer is heieby required

to pay the same out of the mfniey in his hands raised for defraying the

contingent chaiges of the government, or out of such other moneys as

shall be raised by the General Assembly for this purpose. And the justices

of the said court, before whom the said criminal shall be tryed, shall, upon
conviction of such offender, by order of the said court authorize and

direct the constable or constables of the county or parish where such

person or persons shall be dwelling or inhabit, and from whence he, she

or they shall be committed as aforesaid, or where he, she or they shall

have any goods within the county or parish, to sell so much of the goods

and chattels of the said persons so to be committed, as shall satisfy and

pay the charges of such his, her or their conveying and sending to the

said goal as aforesaid ; the appraisement to be made by three of the free-

holders, inhabitants of the said parish where such goods or chattels shall

be, (the said freeholders being first sworn to make a just and true appraise-

ment of the same) ; and the said constable shall return the sum so by him
levied to the pii!)lic treasurer, to replace the said money so paid out of the

treasury for defraying the charge of conducting the criminal to goal as

aforesaid ; and the overplus of the money which shall be made on such

levy, in case the offence shall be such as the offender's goods shall not be

forfeited to his Majesty, shall be delivered to the party; but in case the
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offence be such as tliat the offender's goods shall be forfeited to his Majes- A. D. 1744.

ly, then the overplus to be paid to his Majesty's receiver general ; and any ^^^'^•''^»-^

sale of the g(K»tls and chattels made by the persons committed, between

the time of llie commitment and the time of conviction, in order to avoid

the payment of the said charges, is hereby declared to be null and void.

11. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the

said person or persons, so to be committed as aforesaid, shall not have or The public to

be known to have any {foods or chattels which may be sold i'or the purpo- P'*y.^"f"^'
^^^'''

.i..,i°i 11 I' -i r 1 / 1- gesittnecnm-
ses aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful tot the court ot general sessions jnal cannot.

of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, up<jn

examination of the matter in open court, to make an order for the payment
of such reasonable charges as aforesaid, for sending or conveyiDg and

guarding to the said goal such person or persons so to be committed as

aforesaid, directed to the public treasurer of this Province for the time

being, requiring him to pay the same out of the sums provided for defray-

ing the contingencys of this Government, or out of such other money as

the General Assembly shall from time to time think fit to direct and ap-

point or provide for the purposes aforesaid.

HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any criminal or criminals who shall hereafter be convicted, shall not have And the

wherewithal to defray the charges and fees of prosecution, if it shall soc'>argesof

appear to the said court, upon certificate thereof fiom the said court that^'^''*^'^"
'*'""

Buch criminal or criminals are unable to pay such charges and fees, in such

case the charges and fees shall be paid by the public of this Province, any
law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
action of trespass oi other suit shall happen to be brought against the per- General issue

son or persons for taking of any distress, making of any sale, or any father
^j^^j^j^f^'^^pj

^

matter or thing done in putsuance of the directions of this Act, thegivenin

defendants in any such action shall and may plead the general issue and ^^"^*"*^*'*

give this Act and the special matter in evidence, in any of his Majesty's

courts of justice in this Province where the said matter shall be depend-

ing, and the judges of the said court are to admit thereof, and after verdict

found for the defendant, or nonsuit of the plaintiff, to award treble dam-
ages to the defendant, with costs of suit.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the last

paragraph of an Act of the General Assembly of this Province entitled Part ofa former

an Act for authorizing the General Court in Charles City and Port to
^'^^ '^^P^*'®''"

exercise several powers and piivileges allowed to the cttunty and precinct

courts in this Province, and some other r-egulations, be repealed.

WM. BULL, Jun., Spealcer.

In tJie Cou}}cil Chamber, the 2^th day of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.



Preamble.

STATUTES AT LARGE

No. 111. ANACT FOR THE MORE EFFECTUAL RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DeBTOKS, AND

FOK THAT PURPOSE PUTTING IN FORCE AND EFFECTUALLY CARRYING INTO

EXECUTION IN THIS PROVINCE SUCH PART OF AN AcT, MADE IN THE PAR-

LIAMENT OF Great Britain, in the second Year of his present Ma-

jesty's REIGN, entitled AN AcT FOR RELIEF OF DeBTORS, WITH RESPECT

TO THE Imprisonment of their persons, as is hereinafter men-

tioned.

WHEREAS, the Acts heretofore made in this Piovince for the relief

and discharge of poor, distressed, and insolvent prisoners for debt, have
been liable to such great and notorious abuses, as have in a great mea-
sure obstructed the good ends and purposes of such Acts, and many idle

and extravagant persons have, thereby, been encouraged to contract ma-
ny debts beyond their capacity of ever paying, and others to submit them-
selves to a prison, and there spend what would make their creditors rea-

sonable satisfaction ; and whereas, there may be many others who are

proper objects of compassion, and may be willing to satisfy their credi-

tors as far as they are able ; for preventing the like abuses, and for the

ease and relief of such prisoners as shall be willing to satisfy their credi-

tors as far as they are able, we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,

I. And be It enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Captain Gen-
eral, Governor, and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Pro-
vince of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majes-
ty's honorable Council and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the

Insolvents m,iv
^^thority of the same, That if any person or persons whatsoever, shall

petition the be at any time hereafter sued, impleaded, or arrested for any debt, duty,
court within demand, cause, inatter, or thino;, whatsoever, (except for such causes,
one monthafter ^, ^i •

i
• ^ i\ i i n i • t i

being in eus- matters, or things as are heremaiter excepted) and shall be mmded to

tody. deliver up to his, her, or their creditors all his, her, or their effects, towards
satisfaction of the debts wherewith he, she, or they stand charged, or in

which he, she, or they shall be indebted to any person or persons what-
soever, it shall be lawful for every such person, within one month after he,

she, or they shall be taken into custody, and not after, to exhibit a peti-

tion to any of the courts of law from whence such process issued, certify-

ing the causes of his, her, or their imprisonment, or being served with
such process, together with an account of his, her, or their real and per-

Furnishingan sonal estate, with the dates of the securitys wherein any part of it consists,
inventory of and the deeds, notes, or vouchers relating thereto, and the names of the
t eir property,

-witnesses to the same, as far as his, her, or their knowledge extends
therein; and upon such petition, the court may, and is hereby required,
by order or rule, to cause the petitioner to be brought before them, and
as well the creditors, at whose suit such person or persons shall stand,

charged, as all other the creditors to whom he, she, or they shall be in-

debted, to be summoned by public notice one month at least to be given
Public notice to in the Gazette, or for want of a Gazette, or other printed paper, then in
begiven. such manner as the said court, or the justices thereof, shall direct, person-

ally, or by their attorney, to appear at the said court, or before the said

justices of the said court respectively, at a day certain by them for that

purpose to be appointed, not exceeding one month, and upon the day of
such appearance, if any of the creditors so summoned shall neglect or
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refuse to appear, upon affidavit of the service of such rule or order in A. 0.1741.

manner aforesaid, the court shall in a summary way examine into the ^-«^ ^"^-^

matter of the petition, and hear what shall be alledged for or against the

discharge of the petitioner; and upon such examination, the court or the jus-

tices thereof may, and are hereby required to administer or tender to the

petitioner an oath to the following effect : I, A, B, do solemnly swear in Onth to bo
the presence of Almighty God, that the account, by me delivered into taktu.

this honourable court, with my petition to this court, doth contain a full

account of all my real and personal estate, debts, credits, and eifects,

whatsoever, which I, or any person or persons in trust for me, hath or

have, or at the time of my said petition had, or which I am or was in

any respect intilled to, in possession, remainder, or reversion, (except

the necessary wearing apparel and bedding for me and my family, and

the tools and instruments of my trade or calling, and my aims for mus-

ter,) and that I have not at any time since my being sued or arrested, or

before, directly or indirectly sold, leased, assigned, or otherways disposed

of, or ma le over in trus' for inyself or otherways, other than is mention-

ed in such account, any part of my lands, estate, goods, stock, money,
debts, or other real or personal estate, or before or since the commence-
ment of such process, bought or purchased in any manner whatsoever,

any extraordinary cloalhs, bedding, 'ools, or arms for muster, whereby
to have or expect any benefit or profit to myself, with intention to de-

fraud any nf my creditors to whom 1 am indebted, so help me God.
And in case such petitioner shall take the said oath before the said jus-

tices, and thereupon, and upon such examination, the said court or the

justices shall be satisfied with the truth thereof, the said court or the jus-

tices aforesaid, may, and shall immediately order the lands, goods, and
j^^^I^p^^j^^^

effect', contained in the said account, or so much of them as may be suf- thereon,

ficient to satisfy the debts wherewith such petitioner as aforesaid shall

be charged, and the fees of the keeper of the goal where such petitioner

shall be in custody, together with the costs of suit which shall be incur-

red on the suit or prosecution commenced against such petitioner, by a

short indorsement on the back of his or her petition, signed by the peti-

tioner, to be assigned to the said creditors, or one or more of them, in

trust for the rest ; and by such assignment, the estate, interest, and pro-

perty of the lands, goods, and effects so assigned, shall be vested in the Assignment in

persons to whom such assignment is made, who may take possession offavor of credi-

or sue for the same, in his, her, or their own name and names, in like
^°^^'

manner as assignees in commissions of bankrupts, can or lawfully may
do by the laws and statutes of Great Britain ; to which suit no release of
such petitioner, his or her executors or administrators, or any trustee for

him or her, subsequent to such assignment, shall be any bar ; and upon
such assignment executed, the petitioner shall be immediately discharged
by order of court, or of the justices aforesaid, from any suit or suits,

commenced or prosecuted by any creditor or creditors, who have been
summoned as is hereinbefore directed ; and if such petitioner shall be in Petitioner dia-

custody or in prison, such discharge, provided such petitioner shall be
*^'^'*'^^®'^"

only detained for the causes mentioned in such petition, shall be a suffi-

cient warrant for the provost marshal or troaler to discharge such prisoner,

and he is hereby required to discharge and set him or her at liberty with-
out fee ; nor shall such provost marshal or eroaler be liable to any action
of escape or suit upon that account ; and the person or persons to whom
such estate and effects shall be assigned, paying the fees to the provost
marshal, or keeper of the prison in whose custody the person discharged
was, and the costs of suit, shall, and are hereby required to divide the

Vol. III.—8.1, . \
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A. D. 1744. effects so assigned, among themselves, and all persons for whom they
'<^'~^^~^*-^

shall be intrusted, in proportion to their respective debts.

II. Provided ahcays, andhe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the debtor or debtors so discharged, shall never after be sued, im-

resident pleaded, or arrested for any debt or debts, or demands, whatsoever, con-

tracted, due, or owing to or with any person or persons at or before the

time of preferring the petition of such debtor or debtors, except to such
person or persons who shall be at that time without the limits of this

Province, and who have no attorneys, factors, managers, or agents, who
can be summoned within the time mentioned, in the notice hereby re-

^^-'^M^w^'^
"°' quired to be given

;
provided also, that no person or persons shall be in-

fi-raiiist may- titled to the benefit of this Act, who shall be sued, arrested, or imprison-
hein or mali- ed for damages recovered in any action for wilful maihem, or wilful and
tions trespass,

nialicious trespass.

III. Andhe it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any

Petitioners con-
^'*^^ person who shall take such oath, shall, upon any indictment for

victedof porju- peijury, on any matter or particular contained in the said oath, be con-
ry not lo he yicted by his or her own confession, or by the verdict of twelve men,

the person so convicted shall suffer all the pains and forfeitures which
may by law be inflicted on persons convicted of wilful perjury, and shall

likewise be liable to be taken on any process de novo, and charged for

the same debt or debts, or demands, in the same manner as if he or she

had never been discharged, and shall never after have the benefit of this

Act ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And whereas, the courts of common law only sit at four stated and
appointed times in the year, therefore, for the more speedy relief of

poor prisoners, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the chief justice and any two of the justices of the court of cornmon
pleas in Charlestown, or the major part of the justices of such court, or

court from whence the process against such person or persons, claiming

the benefit of this Act, shall issue, shall, and hereby are declared to have
the same cognizance and power for the relief of poor debtors, in respect

of the imprisonment of their persons, in the vacation time, when such

court or courts are not sitting ; and shall, and are hereby authorized and
required to proceed in the same manner, concerning the discharge of

such debtors, and shall give the same judgment relating thereto, as any of

the said courts of law, or the justices thereof, during the sitting of such
courts, may, and are empowered and directed to do by virtue of this Act

;

any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an Act of
A former Act the General Assembly of this Province, intitled an Act for the relief of
repealed. poor debtors, passed the twenty-third day of June in the year of our Lord

one thousand seven hundred and twenty two, be and is hereby declared

repealed, to all intents and purposes, and entirely null and void, and of

no force, as if no such Act had ever been made.
VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act

Limitation to and every matter and thing therein contained .'.hall continue and be in

five years. force for the term of five years from the time of passing iherenf, and from
thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no
longer ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Sj>eaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 29th day of May, 1744,

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT for building a bridge over the North branch of Black River, No, 718.

opposite to the landing of John Wallis, Esq., deceased, in the Parish

of Prince George Winyaw^, and for building a Bridge between Lady's

Island and St. Helena's Island in Granville County, from the causevsrays

already begun to be made over the marshes on the said Islands.

(Passed -Sgth May, 1744. See last, volume.)

AN ACT for establishing and confirming a public street from the North Avy. 719.

bounds of Charlestown to the North end of the Bay of the said town,

and for building a Bridge over the Marsh at the North end of the said

Bay, and assessing the lands and improvements of the several persons

therein named, towards defraying the expence of the same.

(Passed 29th May, 1744. See last volume.)

AN ACT for the further preventing the spreading of contagious or No. 720.

malignant Distempers in this Province.

(Passed May 29, 1744. Not now to be found.)

AN ACT TO PREVENT THE FURTHER SPREADING OF THE INFECTIOUS DiS No. 721.

TEMPER AMONGST THE CaTTLE IN THIS PROVINCE.

WHEREAS, it is greatly to be feared that the infectious distemper,

which, for some time past, has so violently raged amongst the cattle in Preamble,

divers parts of this province, still continues, and that the same, if not

timely prevented, will spread and communicate itself through the whole
Province ; and whereas, it has been found by experience, that all the

good endeavours which have heretofore been used for preventing the

spreading of this malady, have proved ineffectual, we therefore pray your
most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency, James Glen, Esq., Govern-
or in chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Honourable Council, and the Assembly of this Province, and by the au-

thority of the same. That all and every owner or owners of neat cattle

within this Province, (excepting only large stocks of cattle at cowpens) Sirkcatileto

shall, and they and each of them are hereby required, upon his, her, or|?.^j^*:'|^''p'^'"^''

,

their observing or receiving information that any of their cattle are sick,

forthwith to separate such sick cattle from those that are well, and tlte

whole of such cattle, if not then confined within a fenced pasture, shall

be by such owner or owners immediately drove up from their open range Till otherwise

and confined within a good and sufficient inclosure ; and the same cattle ^''*ered by a

shall be by them kept so confined and separated, as to prevent as far aspeace^"
may be, the further spreading of the said infection, either amongst their
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A. D. 1744. own cattle or those of their neighbours, until the owners of such cattle

shall be permitted to let them go at large in the woods or unfenced
grounds, by an order from some neighboring justice of the peace, upon
affidavit made before him that such cattle are free from infection ; and
every person or persons offending in the premises, shall forfeit for every
offence the sum of twenty pounds proclamation money.

II. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
every person or persons, owners of, or who shall have any cattle under

be^bumed"'
'" their care that shall happen to die of the infection, either within their

own inclosures or in any of the woods or unfenced lands within three

miles of the plantation to which the said cattle belong, or are usually

kept, and who shall come to the knowledge thereof by information or

otherwise, shall, and they are hereby required forthwith to bum or cause
to be burnt, such dead cattle \o ashes, or to bury or cause them to be
buried at least four feet deep, under ground, in such manner that neither

hide, horns, talhnv, or any other part of such dead cattle be kept or re-

served ; and if, notwiihstanding the burying of such cattle in manner
aforesaid, any, or any pait of them, shall thereafter happen to be rooted

up by swine, dogs, or beasts of prey, every such person upon his receiv-

ing knowledge thereof, shall again bury such cattle or the parts so rooted

up, or shall cause or procure the same to be done in manner afojesaid
;

and every person or peisons who shall offend herein shall forfeit for every
Penalty for offence, the sum of four jjounds proclamation money; provided never-
ne^ ett,

theless, that in all cases wherein the owner or ownei s of such cattle

shall happen not to reside upon the plantation to which the said cattle

shall belong, the overseer or other person having charge of the same,
shall be subject and liable to the said penalty.

III. And be it Jurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall happen to find upon his, her, or their lands or

tle^founUlead P'^"'-'^'^'''"^ ^^y ^^^^ cattle belonging to any other person or persons, (ex-

to be iiotined cept large stocks of cattle at cowpens,) every person or persons so find-
thereot, orthey j„o, ^ypj^ ^^g^j] cattle, shall give immediate notice thereof to the owner
may be burneJ '^

/ i i i
• i i

hy the findernt or owners oi such cattle, their overseers or cowpen-keepers, and every
tbeexpence of such owner or owners, their overseers or cowpen-keepers, shall forthwith
tie ovMier.

^urn or bury, or cause to be burnt or buried, the bodies of the said callle,

in manner hereinbefore directed ; and in case they or either of them shall

neglect or refuse so to do, then the said person or persons so finding

the said cattle, are hereby required to burn oi buiy the same in man-
ner aforesaid, or to procure the same to be done, and all his, her, or

their expences, trouble, and attendance shall be paid by the owner or

owners of the said cattle, and shall be recovered in like manner as the

penaltys in this Act, not exceeding the sum of four pounds proclamation

money, are hereinafter directed to be levied and recovered.

IV. Ayid be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Commissioners commissioners of the several high roads in any parish or parishes, within

maVVx'"<'a*tes '^'^^'^ P'ovince, shall be, and they are hereby impovvered and required to

to prevent com- erect and affix gates or turnpikes at the entrance of such bridges as they
uiunioaiion.

s]iail think proper within their respective parishes or districts, in order ta

prevent the straying of any infected cattle, from one place to another,

whereby the said infection maybe spread, and all such gates or turnpikes,

so to be erected and affixed, shall be continued and kept up as long as

At the expence the said commissioners shall judge the same necessary; and all the char-

of the inhabi- ges and expences which shall or may accrue and happen in erecting and
''*"'* keeping up the said gates or turnpikes, shall be paid by the several inha- •

bitants of the said parish or parishes, and shall be assessed and levied
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by the said commissioners, or a majniity of them, in like manner as all A. D. 1744.

other public charges or expences relating to high-roads, bridges, or cau- ^-^"^^^^^fc^

seys, aie, by any of the laws of this Province, directed to be levied or

assessed.

V. And he it forth er enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That no owner
of, or overseer on any plantation, where the cattle have been in any wise Owners of plan-

infected, shall suffer any working oxen to go in carts or wains, or other- '^''ons where
1 1 ,, !• •. r 11..- 1 u cattie have

Wise, beyond the limits ot such plantaiion, unless such owner or over-
jj^gj, j^^^^jp^

seer shall first have and obtain a permission so to do, from the next not to permit

neishbourincj iustice of the peace, upon oath made that the infection! /r""'^*°
'^ 3 J I ' I

^ ^ be (1 riven be-
hath ceased among such cattle for the spaee of six months past, at least, yond their

(which permission shall be given gratis,) and eveiy person who shall of-P'aritaiions, on

fend herein, shall forfeit the sum of four pounds proclamation money for
^"

every offence.

VI. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person or persons whoever, shall, at any time after fourteen days
from and after the passing of this Act, carry over or transport, or cause No cattle to be

to be carried over or transported, or (jive any assistance in carrving over 1,''^"*'^'"''^"
,

*
.

ml <j irom tii8 north
or transporting, any neat cattle, in any manner of ways, from the south lo the south

side to the north side of Santee river, whether such cattle have been in-sj'^e of the

fected or not, every person who shall offend herein, shall, for every of-
^^"'^^'

fence, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money, and On penalty of

it shall and may be lawful for any person whoever, to kill and destroy -^lOO.

any such cattle as shall or may be carried over Santee river, as aforesaid,

contiary to the true intent and meaning of this Act ; and such person
burying such cattle in the manner as before in this Act is directed, shall

have and receive the sum of ten shillings proclamation money per head,

for all cattle so to be destroyed and buried, to be paid out of the fines

and forfeitures inflicted by this Act.

VII. And he it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That all the

fines and forfeitures in this Act contained, which exceed the sum of four Fines to be re-

pounds proclamation money, shall be applied, one half to the use of the ['°^'*"''^'l
by qui

jjublic, and the other half to him or them that will sue for the same by
action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any court cf record in this

Province; and the several fines and forfeitures in this Act mentioned, that

do not exceed the sum of four pounds proclamation money, shall be re-

covered as debts by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, are

directed, and the same being so recovered, shall be applied, one half to

the informer, and the other half to the use of tlie public aforesaid ; and
if any person shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing done
in pursuance of the directions of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to

and for such person to plead the general issue, and give this Act and the

special matter in evidence.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue and be in force for the space one year, and from thence Limitation one

to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

WILLIAM BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 22nd day of March, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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No. 122. AN ACT TO Revive and Continue the several Acts therein

MEATIONED.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of this

Province are expired or near expiring, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor,

Captain General and Commander-in-Chief in and over tlie Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honorable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the author-

ity of the same. That an Act of the General Assembly of this Province

entitled an Act for granting to his Majesty an additional duty on Madera

wine, rum, molasses, flour. Muscovado and clayed sugar, for the use of the

public of this Province, passed the ninth day of April, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four ; and one other Act

entitled an Act for regulating the Guard at Johnson's Fort, and for keep-

ing good orders in the several forts and garrisons under the pay and estab-

lishment of this Government, and for encouraging the several officers and

soldiers therein, passed the fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord

one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six; and one other Act entitled an

additional Act to an Act entitled an Act for the keeping and maintaining a

Watch and good orders in Charlestown, passed the fifth day of March, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six; and one

other Act entitled an Act for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars, and petty

chapmen, and to prevent their trading with indented servants, overseers,

negroes and other slaves, passed the eleventh day of September, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven ; and one

other Act entitled an Act for the better regulating the Militia of this Pro-

vince, passed the eleventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven; and one other Act entitled an

additional and explanatory Act to an Act entitled an Act for the better

regulating the Militia of this Province, passed the third day of April, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine ; and

one other Act entitled an Act for the further security and better defence

of this Province, passed the eighteenth day of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight; and one other

Act entitled an Act for preserving peace and continuing a good coirespon-

dence with the Indians who are in friendship with the Government of

South Carolina, and for regulating the trade with the said Indians, passed

the eleventh day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and thirty-nine—be, and are hereby declared to be, revived and

continued, and enacted to be of full force and virtue, for and during and unto

the full end and term of five years after the passing of this Act, and from

thence to the end of the then present session of the General Assembly,

and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, March 22, 1744.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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A. D. 1745.

AN ACT for the continuance of process and judicial proceedings, and for ,\o 72'ienabling the Chief Justice of this Province, public Treasurer, and
Coroner for Berkley County, to draw Grand Jurymen and Petit Jury-
men, to serve at the next ensuing Court of Gtmeral Sessions of the
Peace, Oyer and Terminer, Assize and general Coal delivery, to be hold-
en at Charlestown, in the Province aforesaid, on the third Wednesday
in March next.

(Passed 23rd January, 1745. See last volume.)

AN A('T for the raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of forty-five No. 724.
thousand three hundred and ninety-three pounds five shillings and
three farthings, and for applying the sum of eight thousand three hun-
dred and ninety-three pounds seventeen shillings and one penny, being
the surplus of taxes, and the balance of several funds in the public
Treasury of tliis Province, making together, the sum of fifty-three
thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven pounds two shillings and one
penny three farthings, for defraying the charges of the Government
for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-four, inclusive, and
ending the twenty-fifth day of March one thousand seven hundred and
forty-five, exclusive.

(Passed January 25, 1745.)

AN ACT FOR CONTINUING AND AMENDING OF AN AcT ENTITLED "An No. 725,
Act to prevent thefurther spreading ofthe Infectious Distemper amongst the
Cattle in this Province ;'' and for the amending and continuing such
PART OF AN Act entitled " An Actfor the better ordering and govern-
ing Negroes and other Slaves in this Province,'" as is not amended,
ALTERED OR REPEALED BY THIS PRESENT AcT.

FORASMUCH as the provision made by an Act of the General
Assembly of this Province entitled an Act to prevent the further spread- Preamble,
ing of the Infectious Distemper amongst the Cattle in this Province, hath
not been found fully to answer the good ends proposed in passing the
same, we therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquiie, Governor
in chief and Captain General in and over this his Majesty's Province of .

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honor- sisu^.i'^o'c^rTy
able Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, ca»le from parts

and by the authority of the same. That in case any person or persons
t'^''Sr,s*' wh'eTewhoever shall at any time after ten days from and after the passing of this they are not^*^^

Act carry or give any assistance in the carrying of any cattle from any j,"^'?<=.ted, shall

plantation or range in this Province where the infectious distemper may " ^"°'

be, to any other part of the Province where the cattle are not infected,
every such person shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds proclama-
tion money : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend p^
or be construed to extend to hinder or prevent any person from driving
any neat cattle from any plantation or range where the cattle are not
infected, to the market in Charlestown.
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moiitlis after

the offence
is commilted

A. D. 1745. XI. And he it further e7?«6'^«Z by the authority aforesaid, That in case
"""^"^'''^^^ any person or persons whoever shall at any time after ten clays from and

Transporting after the passing of this Act, carry over or transport, or cause to be carried
cattle from the Qver or transported, or "ive any assistance in the carrying: over or trans-
main land to .

r ' o j
r- i

•
i i

any Island. porting any neat cattle, in any manner or ways, itom the main land to any
island in this Province, whether such caltle have been infected or not,

every such person who shall offend herein shall for every offence foifeit

the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation money ; and it shall and
may be lawful to and for any person whoever to kill and destroy any such

cattle as shall or may be carried or transported to any island as aforesaid,

contiary to the true intent and meaning of this Act: Provided always,

neveitheless, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed
to extend to hinder any person from carrying or trans[)orting any neat

-* cattle which are not infected from the main land to atiy island that is the

sole property of or leased by such person ; any thing before to the contiary

notwithstanding. And the said fines and forfeitures shall be sued for,

recovered and applied in the same way and manner as by the last above
recited Act is directed and appointed.

III. Provided alioays, and he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid.
Prosecutions to That every prosecution for any fine, penalty or forfeiture inflicted or
be commenced i- ^ ^ c a- i c ^ \ -i -...i-a^ »i

within six directed tor any ottence hereafter to be committed against this Act, or the

hereinbefore in part recited Act, shall be commenced within six months
after such offence committed, and at no time after ; any thing in this, or in

the said in part recited Act, or any other law, statute or usage, to the con-

trary in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And forasmuch as by the seventeenth paragraph of the Act entitled

othei^sIaveTt'tf ^" ^^^ ^'-*' '''^^ better ordering and governing Negroes and other Slaves in

runaway, this Province, it is, amongst other things, enacted that every slave who
shall endeavour to delude or entice any slave to run away and leave this

Province, shall, upon conviction, suffer death, which is a punishment too

great for the nature of the offence, as it might happen that such offender

may afterwards alter his intentions ; Be it ther(fore enacted by the authoiity

aforesaid, That such part of the said paragraph as relates only to slaves

endeavouring to delude or entice other slaves to run away and leave this

Province, be, and is hereby declared to be, repealed, annulled, and void to

all intents and purposes whatever ; any thing in the said Act contained to

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

an maiepre-
g]g^yg who shall endeavour to delude or entice any slave to run away and

parations for
, r> i i ,i i i,

"^
, • •

''

running away, leave this Province, and shall have actually prepared provisions, arms, am-
shall suffer munition, or any boat, canoe or other vessel, whereby such their intentions

shall be manifested, every such slave and slaves shall, upon conviction

thereof, (as by the said Act is directed) suffer death
;

provided always, as

in the said seventeenth paragraph of the said Act is provided.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

Slaves so con- any slave or slaves shall hereafter be [)ut to death for any ciime or crimes
demned to be whatever, the justices, or one of them, with the advice and consent of any

two of the freeholders who shall try such slave or slaves, shall, before they
award and order their sentence to be executed, appraise and value the

said slave or slaves so to be put to death, at any sum not exceeding forty

pounds proclamation money, and shall certify such appraisement to

the public treasurer of this Province, who is hereby authorized and re-

quired to pay the same, one moiety thereof at least to the owner, and the

other moiety (or such part thereof as such justices and freeholders shall

direct) to the person or persons injured by the offence for which such slave

appraised at a
sum not ex-
ceeding .£40.
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shall suffer death; any thing in the said Act contained to the contrary A. D. 1745.

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
^~--<''"'y^>»^

VII. And whereas, there is not any provision made by the last above

mentioned Act for the subsistence of slaves that may become lunatick,

belonging to j)()or persons who may be unable to provide for the mainten-

ance of such lunatick slaves, or to keep them so confined as to prevent

their doing mischief; Be if, therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That

in case any slave belonging to any poor person in any parish in this Pro-

vince, hath or shall hereafter become lunatick, it shall and may be ^f^"'^"'
/^"b"e^sej.*'j''gj®'

to and for any justice of the peace for the county where such lunatick

slave may be, and sueh justice shall be and he is hereby obliged and re-

quired, upon the first notice thereof, to cause such slave to be secured in

some convenient place in the parish where such slave may be, as well to

prevent his or her doing any inischief, as for the better subsisting such

lunatick slave ; and the charge and expense of keeping and maintaining

such lunatick slave, shall be defrayed by the inhabitants of the parish

respectively where the same may happen ; and such charge and expense,

as well for any slave that hath already been secured and maintained, as

any that may hereafter be secured and maintained as aforesaid, shall be

assessed, levied and collected in the same way and manner and by the same
persons as the poor tax is diiecled to be assessed, levied and collected, in

and by an Act of the General Assembly entitled an Act for the belter

relief of the poor of this Province, passed the twelfth day of December,
one thousand seven hundred and twelve ; and the persons directed by the

said Act to collect the poor tax, are hereby vested with all tlie powers and
authoritys for the assessing, levying and collecting the expense of keeping
and maintaintng lunatick slaves, as are given by the said Act for the asses-

sing, levying and collecting the taxes for the relief of the poor. >

VIII. And whereas, slaves which run away from their masters and
lie out for a considerable space of time, at length become desperate and
stand upon their defence with knives, weapcjns or arms ; therefore, in

order to encourage all persons whatever to hazard their persons in endeav-
ouring to apprehend or secure any such runaway or outlier, Be iijiirther Reward for

enarted hy the authority aforesaid. That if any person shall at any time ^.^P''*'''^"*^'"?

hereafter apprehend and secure any slave who shall have been runaway sjiau n^gj^e

from his master or owner for at least the space of six months, and who despprate

shall endeavour to defend himself by a knife, sword, cutlass, gun, pistol or
'"^®"'"'"'^®'

other weapon, such peison, being a white man, shall, over and above the

reward provided by law, in case of his being maimed, wounded, or disa-

bled, be entitled to a reward of twenty pounds from the master or owner
of the said slave ; and if such person be a slave himself, he shall be enti-

tled to a reward of ten pounds, in like manner ; which reward shall be
recovered by warrant from any justice of the peace, upon oath made of
the fact before him.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Act entitled an Act to prevent the further spreading of the infectious d is- Limitation of

temper amongst the cattle in this Province, shall be, and is hereby declared ^°'"'"®'" -^^^**

to be continued, and enacted to be of full force and virtue for and durinor

and unto the full end and term of two years ; and that such part of the

said Act entitled an Act for the better ordering and governing negroes
and other Slaves in this Province, as is not altered or repealed by this

present Act, shall be and is hereby declared to be continued and enacted
to be of full force and virtue, for and during and unto the full end and
term of five years after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the
end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

Vol. III.—82.
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A.D. 1715. X. And he it fmther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such part
^~'^'^"'*^ of this Act as relates to the Act first mentioned shall be of force and con-

tinue fur the space of two years ; and such part thereof as relates to the
last mentioned Act, shall be of force and continue for the space of five

years, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker,

In the Council Chamber, the 22d day of March, 1745.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 726. AN ACT to supply the defects in the execution of an Act

E.NTITLED "An Act for tlie Estahlishment of Religious Worship in

this Province, according to the Church of England, and for erecting

Churches for the public warship of God, and also for the maintenance

of Ministers and the building converdent houses for the7n," in so far

AS KELATES TO THE NOMINATING, AND FROM TIME TO TIME KEEPING UP,

THE NUMBER OF COMMISSIONERS THEREIN MENTIONED.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
Preamble, vince, intitled an Act for the establishment of religious worship in this

Province, according to the church of England, and for erecting churches

for the public worship of God, and also for the maintenance of ministers

and the building convenient houses for them, passed the thirtieth day of

. rv November, in the the year of our Lord one thf)usand seven hundred and
Ar-t of Novem- . .

i i
•

i i • r i i i i

ber 30th, 1706. SIX, It was amongst other things enacted, that in case oi the death, absence

or resignation f)f the said commissioners, the remaining commissioners, or

so many of them as will meet, piovided they exceed the number of ten,

being summoned at least six days before they meet, at some convenient

place appointed fi»r that purpose, such commissioners as shall so rreet

upon such summons, or the major pait of them, shall or may choose a

person or perso.^s of the church of England, to be commissioner or com-
missioners in the room or place of such person or persons dead, gone off

or resigning, as to them shall seem meet, which persons so chosen, shall

and are thereby declared to be commissioners fi)r the said Act, as fully

and amply as if they had by name been mentioned in the said Act, as in and

by the said Act of the General Assembly, relation thereunto being had,

may more fully appear : And whereas, all the persons named and ap-

pointed commissioners in and by the said Act, excepting the honourable

William Bull, Esq. Lieutenant Governor of this Province, are dead, with-

out having continued their succession pursuant to the powers given them
by the said Act ; and whereas, by reason of the omission of the commis-

sioners to fill up the vacancys happening among the said commissioners by
death, there are not now a sufficient number of commissioners to transact

and carrv into execution the several matters required to be done and

transacted in and by the said Act, so that the good ends and puiposes of

the said Act, particularly the electing of the ministers of the chuich of

England into the several vacant parishes in this Province, will be wholly

frustrated ; fi»r remedy whereof, and for supplying the defect in the

execution of the said Act, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,
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I. And he it enacted, by His Excellency James Glen Esq., Cxovernour
^^^^^^

in-chief, and Captair. General in and over his Majesty's Pn.yince of S.uth

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty « HotmuraWe Comm,««^

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the anth<.nty of the-m-^J^^j^

same That the Gover.ior or Commander-in-chief for the time bemg, theformcr Act.

honorable William Bull, James Kinloch, John Fenvvicke J.jseph Wragg,

John Hammerton, John Colleton, Edmond Atkin, Joseph r,ake,W.niam

Mid<lleton, John Cleiand, Charles PincUney and Richard Hii
,
Esquues,

the Rev. Mr. Alexander Garden, Benjamin Whiiaker and Gabriel Mani-

gault, Esquires, of the parish of St. Philips, Cha.lestown
;
W.lbam Bui

,

fr. Esq., of the parish of St. Andrew; Benjamin Godin, Esq. of S.

James'i Goose (reek; Captain Thomas Ashby of the parish of St.

Thomas and St. Dennis; Captain John Bull, ot the parish ..f St. Paul;

Mr. John Stanyarne.of the parish of St. John, in Colleton county; Col

Henry Hyrne, of the parish of St. Bartholomew; Colonel TSalhame!

Barnwell, of the parish of St. Helena; and Mr. Anthony Atkinson, of

the parish of Prince Frede.ick—be and they aie hereby declared and

enacted to be the commissioners for carrying into execution the several

powers and authoritys. matters and things, which m and by the saul Act

Redirected and required to be carried into execution, and which at the

time of passing this Act remain unperformed, or which any subsequent

Actor Acts of this Province relating to church commissioners may require

to be performed ; and the said ccmimissioners, or any eleven oj them

met t.Uther on summons, shall have the same powers and authoritys

in relation to the said Act .)r Acts, as if thev had been originally named

therein ; any thing in the said Act, or any other Act, law, usage or custom

to the contrary in anv wise notwiihstanding.

H. Provided nevertheless, and be ?t further enacted by the a»;']"'^''y
.p,,^ ,o„,„i,.

aforesaid That the powers and authoiitys hereby or by the said ^c^ su,r,erswayiwt

eiven tot'he said commissioners or any of them, shall not extend to enable alter the

them or any of them to alter the bounds of parishes, without application f--;;^"!

to them for that purpose made by the church-wardens and vestry of the

parishes so to be ascei tained or altered
;
provided also, that the said com-

missioners shall have no power or authority to fix or ascertain the course

of exchan<Te in this Province : And pn.vided also, that in case any vacancy

shall happen by death or otherwise, among the said commissioners, the How v^acanr^es

remainincr commissioners shall without delay, nominate the successors to

such vaca'ncy, out of the laymen of the respective parishes where such

vacancys may happen.

WM. BULL, Jan., Sjyeaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 2f>th day of May, 1745.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR FOUNDING AND ESTABLISHING A PaROCHIAL ChAPEL No. 727.

OF Eask at the Town of Edmondsburv, in the Parish of St.

Bartholomew^, in Colleton county, and to impower certain

Commissioners therein named to receive Subs(!Riptions, and

THEREWITH TO BUILD THE SAID ChAPEL.

WHEREAS, the church-wardens, vestry-men and other inhabitants of

the parish of St. Bartholomew, have by their humble petition to the Gen
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Commissioners
appointed to

receive sub-
scriptions..

To he a paio-

chial cliapel of

ease.

The rector of
St Bartholo-
mew's to per-

form duly.

Pubhc business
to be transacted

thereat.

eral Assembly of this Province, set forth that the said parish of St. Bar-
tholomew is of very great extent, and there being but one place appointed
for the celebration of divine service, according to the church of England,
viz. a chapel not far frotn Pon Pon river, a great number of the inhabi-

tants live so remote from the said chapel, that it is impossible for them to

resort thither with their familys, and that it is likewise with great difficulty

that many of thein attend at elections and other public business usually

transacted at the parish church or chapel, while many more cannot attend

at all on those occasions : And have further set forth, that the town or

village of Edmondsbury, on Ashq^^oo river, is very conveniently situated

for another chapel, which will suit most of the inhabitants who cannot
eaily go to that near Pon Pon ; to the end, therefore, that none of the

parishioners of the said parish may be deprived of the worsliip of God,
or of entering into the communion of the church of England as by law
established, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. A?id he if cnarfcd, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Gover-
nour-in-chief and Captain-General, in and over this his Majesty's Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the

authoiity of the same. That Henry Hyine, David Godin and Burnaby
Bull, Esquires, he and are hereby appointed commissioners to take sub-

scriptions, and to collect and receive all such sum and sums of money as

shall be voluntarily subscribed and given by any well disposed person or

persons, for and towards the building a chapel at the said town of Ed-
mondsbury ; and the said commissioners, or any two of them, shall be and
they are hereby fully authorized, impowered and directed therewith to

btiild a chapel of ease at the said town of Edmondsbury, in such manner
and form, and of such dimensions, and with such materials as they shall

think best.

II. And be it. further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

said chapel when built, shall from thenceforth continue and remain, and
be held, reputed, called, known and taken to be a parochial chapel of

ease, until such time as a church shall be built in the said parish.

III. And that the inhabitants of the said parish may attend divine

worship in the said chapel, agreeable to the church of England, as by law
established, He it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately
from and after the time that the said chapel shall be finished, the rector or

minister of the said parish of St. Bartholomew for the time being, shall

be and he is hereby required to celebrate divine service according to the

rubric and liturgy of the church of England, and preach, and do and perform
all such sacred and ministerial offices which by him may be done and
performed, (until such time as a parish church shall be built) at the chapel
hereby directed to be built, and at the other chapel near Pon Pon river,

alternately.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all elec-

tions and other public business which is usually transacted in the parish

churches, (in the mean time and until a parish church shall be built in the

said parish of St. Bartholomew) shall be transacted at each of the said

chapels alternately ; any law, statute, usage or custom, to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

hi the Council Chamber, the 25th day of May, 174-5.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT to impower the Commissioners of tlie high roads for the Parish
of St. John, in Berkley county, to make a new (,'anseway leading to

Childsbury ferry in the said parish, and for cutting a water passage
through ceitain Lakes at the head of Black Mingo creek, in the parish

of Prince Frederick, Winyaw, and to rectify a mistake in an Act of the

general Assembly of this Province entitled an Act for building a
Bridge over the north branch of Black river, opposite to'^lhe landing
of John Wallis, Esq. deceased, in the parish of Prince Geoige, Win-
yaw, and for building a Bridge between Lady's Island and St. Helena's
Island, in Granville county, from the causeways already begun to be
made over the Marshes on the said Island.

(Passed May 25, 1745, See last volume.)

AN ACT FOR IMPOSING AN ADDITIONAL DUTY OF SIX PENCE PKR GALLON ON ]^q 729.
Rum importkd, and for granting the same to his Majesty, for the
USE of the Fortifications in this Province, 'and for allowing a

discount of ten per centum out of the dutys on Sugars imported

for wastage, and to direct the manner of making entrys of goods

or merchandise imported, which are liable to pay more than
ONE duty with the Country Comptroller and Public Treasurer,
and for repealing an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince, intitled " An Act for continuing a duty and imposition of three

pence jyer gallon on Rum imported, and for raising afund to finish and
keep in repair the neiv brick Church in Charlcstown, and for the more

effectual carrying on and maintaining the Fortifications of this Province

andfor eidarging the numher of the Commissioners of the Fortifications,

and to impower the Commissioners of the Fortifications to stamp orders

for defraying the expence of the loorks by this Act directed to be imme-
diately carried on for the defence of Chaiiestoion."

WHEREAS, the imposing an additional duty of six pence per gallon
on all lum imported, for defraying the expence of building and repaiiing
the fortifications, and keeping in repair the brick church \n Charlestown^, Preamble,

will be of great advantage and ease to the inhabitants of this Province
;

we his Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Assembly of this
Province, have cheerfully given snd granted, and do hereby give and
grant unto his most sacred Majesty an additional duty of six pence per
gallon on all rum imported, to be raised, levied, paid, and applied in the
manner, and to ihe uses hereinafter mentioned ; we therefore humbly pray
your most sacred Majesty tliat it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Governour-in-
chief and Captain General, in and over this his Majesty's Province ofA^*-.- u .a ^\ n \- \ 1-11 1 • 1

-^
-v. , . ,, "' Additional duty

boutli l.arolma, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's of 6.1. per gallon

honourable Council and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the au- 1"'?"^'''^ °"

thority of the same. That for every gallon of rum that shall be hereafter
'"^""^"^ '"""*

imported into this Province during the continuance of this Act, there
shall be paid by the importer to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, by
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A. 0.1743. -vvay of impo.sitinn thereupon, the sum of six pence current money addi-

'
^-^'"''"^»-^

tiotial duty for every gallon, to be paid wiihin six months after the time

of importatir)n, and to he applied as is hereinafter directed and appointed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said sum of six pence for every gallon of rum which shall from time to

r^clited' under ^i"i<^ be imported into this Province, during the continuance of this Act,

penaliies of for- shall be under the management of the public treasurer of this Province
mer Acts.

f^^^, jj^^^ time being, and the officers appointed to manage the dutys and

impositions laid and imfiosed by the Acts of the General Assemlil*of

this Province for the time being, and shall, or may from time to time, be

received, raised, levied, collected, and paid to his Majesty, his heirs and

successors in such manner, method, and form, and by such lules, ways,

and means, and under such penaltys ar.d fnfeitures, as are expre.ssed,

mentioned, and appointed in and l>y any Act or Acts of the General As-

sembly now in force, for gianting, raising, levying, receiving, or collect-

ing any other duty or dutys or impositions now due and payable to his

Majestv, or laid or imposed upon any goods or merchandize by any

Act of the General Assembly of this P+ovince ; and that all and every

the powers, authoritys, penaltys, forfeitures, disabilities, articles, rules,

and clauses in the said Acts, or any of them, mentioned or contained,

shall be of such force and effect to all intents and purposes, for the receiv-

ing, raising, collecting, and answering the duty and imposition heieby

granted, durino the continuance of this Act, as if the same were particu-

larly and at large set down and enacted in this Act; any former law,

custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That all and

Appropriation every such sum an»l sums of money as shall be raised, collected, or levied

of tiie monies by virtue of this Act, (the necessary charges of laising, managing, and ac-
received. counting for the same only excepted) shall be from time to time received

and paid by the public treasurer of this Province for the time being;

and the same moneys are, and shall be by force and virtue of this Act,

appropriated, issued, applied, and disposed to the building new, and re-

pairing the present fortifications of this Province, according to the direc-

tions of an Act commonly called the fortification Act, excepting the sum
of twf) hundred pounds per annum, which shall be yearly applied towards

finishing and keeping in repair the church of St. Philips, Charlestown,

and paid by the public treasurer into the hands of the church wardens

and vestrv of the said parish for the time being for the said purpose
; and

the public treasurer for the time being is hereby directed and required to

pay the same accordinoly,

IV. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there

rp g shall be allowed out of the dutys on all sugars imported, a discount often

wastage allow- per centum for wastage; and the public treasurer is hereby authorized
ed oil sugars, guj required to allow the same accordingly; any law, custom, or usage

to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all per-

Fees allowed ^^"^^ having any entrys to make of any goods or merchandize imported,

for a single with the comptroller of the country dutys, and the public treasurer, which

are liable to pay more than one duty, shall and may insert all and every

the several dutys imposed by law on such goods or merchandize imported,

in one entry, and shall pay to the said officers, fees for one entry only,

notwithstanding any former custom to the contrary.

VI. And be it farther enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That an Act

of the General Assembly of this Province intitled an Act for continuing

a duty and imposition of three pence per gallon on rum imported, and

entry only.
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for raising a fund to finish and keep in repair the new brick church in A. D. 1745.

Chailestowii, and for the more effectual carrying on and maintaining the "^-^"'^^^ ^-^

fortifications of this Province, passed the eighih day ot October one thou- Act ot Oct. 8,

sand seven hundred and thirty-seven, be, and the said Act is hereby de- 1^"^"> '^pealed.

Glared to be repealed, and null and void to all intents and purposes what-

soever ; any thing in the said Act contained to the contraiy in any wise

notwithstanding.

VII. And whereas, Charlestown would be rendered much more secure

if the several works hereinafter mentioned were carried into execution,
(;;j,jj,j^;ggj^^gi,g

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tliat the commission- may cut and

ers of the fortifications and those hereinafter named, or any five of them, '^P^"^ ™"^'-

are hereby impowered, required, aiid directed forthwith to cut and open
a moat in or through the neck of land and marsh from Craven's Bastion

on the noith end of the Bay-street to the woik house in Charltistown, or

thereabouts, where it may be judged most convenient, of ihe mean breadth

of thirty-six feet and as deep as possible , and also to erect one or two
bastions to clear and command the said moat, and a battery of six or eight

guns, at Rhett's point ; and also to cut and dig a moat of tlie bieadth of^^gther.

twelve feet before the curtain line on the bay of Charlestown aforesaid,

and joining the said curtain line and round the salient angles and half

moons from Granville's bastion to Craven's bastion afoiesaid.

VIII. And he it J'urthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioners afoiesaid, or any five (^1' them, are hereby furthei directed

and impowered forthwith tf» erect and buiUl upon the marsh fionting the

said curtain line unto the southward of Hog Island creek, a sufficient

horse shop battery not exceeding sixteen cannon.
,

IX. And he it further enacted by the autlioiity aforesaid. That the

commissioners afoiesaid, or any of them, be, and they are hereby impow- Expences may

ered to draw oideis uiion the public treasuier frcjm time to time fijr any „*",|''"^'V,Vf

sums for the amount or value of work done, or materials furnished for treasurer,

the said fortifications ; and the said treasurer is hereby impowered and
required to pay the same out of the dutys arising by this, or any other

law of this Province, which are applied to the building and repairing of

fortifications.

X. And whereas, it is necessary that the works herein directed to be

built for the immediate defence of Charlestown against being surprised „ . .

, 11,11 1 11 -ii .Commissioners
by an enemy, should be begun and completed as soon as possible; and niay issue

whereas, the ex[)ence of building the same and making satisfaction to per- orders for work

sons whose lands may be damnified thereby, according to the nearest
""^'

computati(m will amount to at least twenty thousand p)unds currency

;

wheiefore, for the better encouragement of any person to undertake the

same, and for the more ready satisfying any person who hath any de-

mands on the public on account of the said works, jBe it enacted by the

autiiority aforesaid. That the said commissioners, or any five of them, be,

and they are hereby diiected and impowered to stam)), sign, and issue

to any person who has any demands on the public on account of the

works that are herein directed to be carried into execution, orders, not

exceeding the sum of twenty thousand pounds currency, with such devi-

ces as the said commissioners shall think fit, of the denomination of ten

pounds, which said orders shall be in the words following, viz :

South Carolina, Ao.
" This order intiiles the bearer to a credit equal to Ten Pounds in the

"currency money of this Province, and shall be received by the public F"'"'" of tlio

" treasurer in payment of all dutys that are appropriated to the building
" and repairing of fortifications. Dated the day of 17—

.
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A. D. 1745.

Nomination of
commissioners.

To have full

power and au-
thority as the
former commis-
sioners have.

Limitation five

years.

Which order being signed by the said commissioners, or any five of

them, the said treasurer is hereby directed and required to receive in pay-

ment of all dutysthat are appropriated by law to the building and repair-

ing of fortifications ; and the said orders which shall come into the trea-

surer's hands in the manner aforesaid, shall not be by him re-issued on
any account whatsoever, but shall hum time to time be burnt in the pre-

sence of a committee of his Majesty's council, and of the Assembly of

this Province.

XL And whereas, great inconveniencys happen from the infrequent

meetings of the commissioners for fortifications, which is occasioned by
some of them living and residing in the country at some distance from
Charlestown ; to remedy which evil for the future, Be /< enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That the honorable Col. C^iarles Pinckney, David
Hext, Esq., Capt. Isaac Holmes, Mr. Henry Peronneau, and Mr. George
Hunter, be, and are hereby appointed commissioners, together with the

commissioners already appointed, as well to carry into execution the seve-

ral matters and things liereinbefore directed and required to be done as

all other mattets and things relating to the fortifications in and about
Charlestown aforesaid.

XH. And it is hcreht/ enacted. That they, the said Charles Pinckney,
David Hext, Isaac Holmes, Henry Perroiineau and George Hunter, and
every one of them, shall have full power and equal authority with the

other commissioners or any one of them, as fully and effectually as if they

had been nominated and appointed in the Act of the General Assembly
of this Province nominating and appointing the said commissioners; any
thing in the said Act or in any other Act of the General Assembly of this

Province to the contrary contained, notwithstanding.

XHL And. be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Act shall continue and remain in force for the term of five years, and from
thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2^fh day ofMay, 1745,

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 730. AN ACT for enlarging the qualifications of the Electors, as

WELL AS OF THE PeRSONS TO BE ELECTED TO SERVE AS MeMBERS OF

the General Assembly of this Province.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, it may be of evil consequence to give a right to any
person or persons to vote for Representatives of the people of this Pro-
vince in Assembly, who are late residents, and are not possessed of a
sufficient freehold and personal estate, and it may be of equal detriment
to admit any person or persons to serve as Members of Assembly who
are not amply qualified

; thereofore, for the augmenting and enlarging the
qualifications, as well of all and every person and persons hereafter elect-

ing, as of all and every person hereafter to be elected to serve as a mem-
ber of the General Assembly of this Province, we humbly pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,
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I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in- A. D. 1745

chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South '^-*''~v>»^

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the
same. That every free white man, and no other persoti, professing the
Christian religion, who has attained to the age of twentv-one years, and n vr .- ^
1 ., , I

° • 1 1 • 1 I
• • 1 • T-. • r ^ f Q'lalifieation of

natn been a resident and mhabitant m this rrovince tor the space of oneeleoiors

year before the date of the writs issued for that election which he fiffers

to give in his vote at, and hath a freehold estate in a settled plantation, or
not less than three hundred acres of land unsettled, for which he paid tax
the precedent year, oi hath a freehold in houses, lands, or town lots, or
parts thereof, of the value of sixty pounds proclamation money, in Charles-
town, or any other town in this Province, for which he paid lax the pre-
cedent year, shall be deemed a person qualified to vote for and is hereby
declared capable of joining in the election for a representative or repre-
sentatives to serve as a member or members of the Assembly for that
parish or precinct wherein he is actually a resident, or in any other parish
or precinct where he hath the like qualification.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person who shall be duly elected and returned to serve as a member of Q"'''l'fic"t>o" of

the said Assembly, shall be qualified as follows, viz: he shall be a f,.ee-P*'"""'*''^*=^^''-

born subject of the kingdom of Great Britain, or the dominions thereunto
belonging, or a foreign person naturalized by Act of Parliament of Great
Britain or Ireland, that hath attained to the age of twenty-one years, and
that hath been a resident in this Province for one year before the date of
the said writs, and having in this Province a settled plantation or freehold
estate of at least five hundred acres of land and twenty slaves, over and
above what he owes, or has in his own proper person, or in his own right,
to the value of one thousand pounds proclamation money, in houses, build-
ings, town lots or other lands in any part of this Province, over and above
what he owes.

III. And ie it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any of
his Majesty's justices of peace returned to serve as a member of the said 0>t'i 'o be

House of Assembly, or any other of his Majesty's justices of the peace, 1,^';^",^%^'""
shall read over to the rest of the members returned to serve in the said

^^''^'''^^ '

House, before they or either of them be admitted to sit as such, the last
mentioned qualifying clause in this Act ; and then each member, before
he be admitted to sit as member in the said House, shall take the following
oath on the holy evangelists, and any of such justice or justices of the
peace are hereby impowered and required to administer"the same :

" I,
A B, do^incerely swear that I am duly qualified to be chosen and serve
as a member of the General Assembly for the parish of

, according
to the true intent and meaning of this Act. So help me God."

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
person whoever, holding, possessing or enjoying any office or place of piofit ^'o officer of
in this Province^, whereby he shall receive a yearly salary from the public'*'''

P"''''«= '^^^'J-

to be raised by the General Assembly, shall hereafter be capable of serving profit shall "it

as a member of the Assembly during the time such person shall be pos"-
'''' "'^"'^'^•" "f

sessed of such office or place ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary
'^'"''"''''y-

notwithstandina,

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Assembly hereafter called by virtue of any writs of election, shall deter- Sessions of the
mine and be dissolved in one year next after the date of the respective LegiBlatnre to

writs by which they were called, excrpt sooner dissolved by the Governor
^^''"'^"

Vol. III.—83.
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A. D. 1745. or Commander-in-cliief ; any thing in the said Act contained to the con-
'^^^''^"^'^^

Irary in any wise notwithstanding.
VI, Afid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Repeal of cer- third, eighth and twenty-first clauses or paragraphs of an Act entitled an

th'"\ci'orSe*ca
^^^ ^*^ ascertain the manner and fi)rm of electing members to represent

21, J7-31.
"^ the inhabitants of this Province in the Commons House of Assembly, and

to appoint who shall be deemed and adjudged capable of chusing or being
chosen members of the said House, passed the twenty-first of September,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and twenty-one, and
every matter and thing in the s^id paragraphs contained which doth in any
ways relate to the qualifications of the persons electing and those elected
to serve as members of the Assembly of this Province, be and are hereby
declared repealed to all intents and purposes, and entirely null, void, and
of no force, as if no such paragraphs or clauses or such matter or thing
had ever been made or inseited.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chumher, the 2^th day of May, 1746.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 731. AN ACT TO DIVIDE St. Helen's Parish, and to erect a separate

AND DISTINCT PaKISH IN GrANVILLE CoUNTY, BY THE NAME OF pRINCE

William, and to ascertain the bound thereof.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of St. Helen's parish, residing on the

main land, between Combeehee and Coosahatchie rivers, by their petition

to the General Assembly have represented that the parish church of St.

Helen, being on Port Royal Island, is at too great a distance, besides the
Prearoble. delays and difficulties of crossing a ferry a mile wide, for them to attend

divine service there, as well as many other meetings, for the election of

members of Assembly, of the commissioners of the high roads, and on
other occasions, which are by law to be held at the parish church ; to rem-
edy which inconveniencys, they prayed that a separate parish should be
erected, as hath been done heretofore in cases of the like nature: we
therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted., by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable

Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authoiity of the

. . same. That from and after the passing of this Act, ihe parish of St. Helen,

parish*ofSninr i" Granville county, shall be divided into two parishes, and that the lands

Helena into which are situated to the noith and westward of Coosaw river, as far up
two parts. Coosaw river until it meets that branch of Port Royal river which runs by

Colonel Barnwell's plantation and Cochran's Point, down to the mouth of

that branch, and from thence up Port Royal river to the head of that

branch of it which is called Coosawhatchee, and a northwest line ran from

thence and to the south and westward of Combeehee river, shall be set

apart, held, deemed and taken, and are hereby declared to be set apart,

held, deemed and taken to be a separate and distinct parish, by the name
of Prince William ; and the said parish shall have and enjoy all the rights,
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privileges and immunitys as any parish in this Province Joth or caTi liave, A. D 17!5.

hold or enjoy, by any law, custom or usage whatsoever. ^-rf»^v^>».^

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
church and parsonage house shall be built in such place within the boundsChurfh and
of the said paiish of Prince William, as the major part of the commission- P^'I'^on^se to he

ers hereinafter named shall order and direct, by and with the advice and commSio'i^o'r'r
consent of the major part of the inhabitants of the said parish who are of sliall appoim.

the profession of the Church of England, that shall contribute to the build-
ing thereof, at a meeting for that purpose to be ajjpointed by the commis-
sioners heieafter named.

III. Ayid he it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That the
rector or minister of the said [)arish of Prince William, shall be elected Minister to be

and chosen as the rectors or ministers of the other parishes in this Pio-di',.e*t!j",i''h the
vince are chosen and elected, according to the diiections of an Act of the A.n of Nov. i<0.

General Assembly of this Province entitled an x^ct for the est'dl)lishmcnt '^"^•

of religious worship in this Province, arcording to the Church of England,
and for the erecting of chuiches for the public woiship of God, and also
for the maintenance of ministers and tlie building convenient houses for
them, passed the thiilieth day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and six; and iheie shall be ye.irly paid unto
such minister or rector, or his lawlul successors, for ever, the sum of c€lOO
proclamation money, in the same matmer as the ministers or rectors of
the other parishes in this Province are paid ; and the public treasurer for
the time beino is heieby autliorised and required to pay the same, under
the same limitations as are appointed by any laws of this Province fo;- the
payment of the salarys of the clergy

;
provided, that no salary shall be paid

to any minister until the said parish church shall be built.

IV. A?id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Honorable William Bull, Esq., Stephen Bull and Robert Thorpe, Esqs., ^'"'"'^'•'''''V"*'™

Mr. James Deveaux and Mr. John Greene, be and are hereby appointed
'*™""'

*

commissionei-s for building the church and parsonage house herein men-
tioned ; and they, or any three of them, are heieby impowered to receive
subscriptioijs of money and materials for building the said church and
parsonage, and for purchasing proper lands to build the same upon.

V. And whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly for building a
chapel at the Huspaw Neck, commissioners were appointed for jeceivincr ^"i^*^"'

'''^'""

subscriptions towards building the same, Be it therefore further enacted hyHm°nrm!T^
the authority aforesaid, That the commissioners by this Act appointed, oV '^'''''^'^y foHect-

a majority of them, are hereby authoiized, iinpowered and required to
^'^"

demand and receive from the said chapel commissioners all moneys and
sul)scriptions for money or materials that have or f)ught to have come into
their or either of their hands, and to apply the same towards buihlinCT the
parish church of Prince William, and to no other use whatsoever.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid, That the ^Vumber of
parish of St. Helen shall be represented by three members, and no more, representatives

and that the said parish of Prince Williatn shall be represented by two'^""^^'^
members, to be elected accoiding to the directions of the Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly entitled an Act to ascertain the maimer and form of electino-
members to represent the inhabitants of this Province in the Commons
House of Assembly ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

VII. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case
any one of the commissioners by this Act appointed should happen to die, ^''?"'"'^'*''*"6"

go off the Province, or refuse to act, that the churchwardens and vestry of removing.
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A. D. 1745. the said parish, or a majority of them, are hereby impovveretl and required
to chuse another fit person to fill up such vacancy, and the person so
chosen shall be a commissioner in the room of any such commissioner who
shall s(j happen to die, go off the Province, or refuse to act.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker,

In the Council Chamber, the 2oth day of May, 1745.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 732. AN ACT for vesting^ the Ferry over South Edisto River, known by
the name of Parker's Ferry, in Jane Grainge and her assigns, for

the uses and during the lime therein mentioned ; and to impower
the commissioners appointed by an Act of the General Assembly to

lay out a road from the corner of Captain Johnson's plantation fence
to Stead's creek, instead thereof to make and keep in repair a road
from Stead's creek to the plantation of Jeremiah Knott.

(Passed May 25, 1745. See last volume.)

No. 733. AN ACT for continuing ths Trust of a Lot and Buildings in

Charlkstown for the usk of the Antipcedo Baptist Congrega-

tion MEETING THERE FOR DIVINE SERVICE.

WHEREAS, William Elliott, late of this Province, Planter, deceased,
by indenture, duely executed in his life-time, did give, grant and confirm
unto certain trustees, in the said indenture mentioned, a town lot in

Charlestown, (No. 62,) with the appurtenances, to have and to hold the
Preamble. same unto the said trustees, their heirs and assigns, to the only proper use

and behoof of the people of the church of Christ, baptized on profession

of faith, meeting in Charlestown, and distinguished from all other churches
by the name of Antiptsdo Baptist, forever; and whereas, in and by the

Baid indenture it was declared and agreed, by and between all the partys

thereto, that in case three of the said trustees should happen to dye, then
the surviving trustees should convey the said town lot and premises to

three other trustees, their heirs and assigns, for the use and benefit of the
said congregation, and so from time to time the two surviving trustees

should continually join with themselves three other trustees, to the intent

that the said town lot and premises might have continuance to and for

the aforesaid use forever ; and whereas, it hath been humbly represented
to the General Assembly of this Province, by a great number of the mem-
bers of the said Antipcedo Baptist congregation, that all the original trus-

tees, in the said indenture mentioned, are dead, without having first

conveyed the said lot and premises to other trustees for the use of the

said congregation, agreeable to the true intent and meaning of the said

William Lllicjtt, the donor thereof, whereby the further continuance of the
said trust, according to the intention of the said donor, hath become im-
practicable without the aid of the Legislature in that respect ; to the

end, therefore, that so good and pious a design may not be frustrated,

and that the said town lot together with the buildings thereon and their

appurtenances, may be continued in trust forever, to and for the use of the
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said AtipcEdo Baptist congregation meeting foi divine worship at Charles-
/^^^^^^^

town, we humbly pray his niost sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor in

chief ard Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South Car-

olina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Coun-

cil and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the

same, That William Screven of James Island, John Raven (a minor, and Trustees nomi-

till he comes of age, Branfill Evance, his guardian, to act for him,) El]sha5^'^^''^^.f^';^J

Butler and William Butler, Francis Gracia, John Ladson of John's Island, in them,

and Paul Grimball, be, and they are hereby appointed, trustees of the said

town lot, number sixty-two, together with the buildings thereon, and their

and every of their appurtenances, in the room of the five trustees deceas-

ed, nominated in the original deed for the same, executed by the said

William Elliott in his life time ; which said trustees, hereby appomted,

and their successors, are declared to have vested in them the same and

equal property, power and authoiity in and over the said lot and premises,

with the appurtenances, and for the same uses as were mentioned or in-

tended to be vested in the said original trustees and their successors by the

aforesaid deed, executed by the said William Elliott,

II. And for the better continuance of the said trust, for the use of the

said Antipoedo Baptist congregation m.eeting in Charlestown, Be /^/«;V7^er Trustees dying

enacted by ihe authority aforesaid. That on the death or departure from °
' s-

this Province of any three of the trustees hereby appointed, or their suc-

cessors, it may and shall be lawful, from time to time, in that case, for the

four su'rving or remaining trustees for the time being, and they are hereby

authorized, by an instrument in writing under their hands and seals, diily

proved and recorded in the Secretary's office of this Province, to appoint

three other trustees in the room of such trustees so dying or departing

;

which three other trustees so appointed shall be from thenceforth and at

all times thereafter deemed and taken as lawful trustees of the premises,

in as fidl and ample manner as if they had been originally appointed by

this Act.

III. And forasmuch as it appears by the above recited indenture that

the said town lot, numbered sixty-two, and appurtenances, was given to General and

the use of the Antipffido Baptists in general, and for the preventing any Rari.cularl3ap-

disputes that may hereafter arise. It is hcreJnj further enacted and declared ^j^^ to said lot.

by the authority aforesaid. That all the Antipoedo Baptists, as well those

distinguished by the name of General Baptists as those distinguished by

the name of Particular Baptists, are entitled to and shall have an equal

right in the said lot numbered sixty-two, and the appurtenances ;
and each

of the said sects shall and lawfully may make use of the same for divine

service; any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwith-

standing.

WM. BULL, Jun., SpeaJcer.

In the Council Chamher, the 2f^lh day of May, 1745.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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i\w. 734. AN Addifional and Explanatory ACT to an Act of the Gkn;;kal

AssF.MBLY OF THIS Provincf. kntitled '' An Act for the more eff'tctual

ri'lipf of Insolvent Drbtors, and, for that jnirpose jmtting in force and

effectually carrying into execution in this Province such part of an Act

made in the 'Parliament of Great Britain, in the second year of his

present Majesty's reign, entitled An Act for the Relief of Debtors

^vilh resj)ect to the, imprisonment of their j^^^'sons, as is thereinafter

vientioned.''

WHEREAS, several iiicnnveniencys have been found to attend the

execution of an Act entitled an Act for the more effectual relief of insol-

vent Debtors, and for that puipose putting in force and effi^ctuaUy carrying

into execution in this Province such part of an Act made in the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain, in the second year of his present Majesty's reign.

Preamble entitled an Act ft)r the relief of Debtors, with respect to the imprison-

ment of their persons, as is thereinafter mentioneil—as several idle and
]irofli<_i;ate persons who, by l-il)or, caie and industry might liave sufficiently

jji'ovided f.>r themselves and faniilys, and been able to have satisfied their

just debts, have neglected their lawful callings and employments, and have
followed evil and wicked courses, in hopes of taking the tienefit of the

said Act, and for that purpose, by collusion with others, have procured
themselves to be arrested, and when thereby they have obtained the ben-

efit of the said Act, notwithstanding the assignmetits which they have
made of their effects in trust to their creditors, have still possessed them-
selves of those effects, and have concealed and embezzled them ; by all

which collusive, dishonest and sinister practices, all the creditors of such
debtois have been defiauded and forever excluded, the gf)od intention of
the said Act greatly obstructed, and many other manifest inconveniencys

\ have been found : For remedy whereof we humbly pray his most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency, James Glen, Esq., Govern-
or in chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
honourable Council, and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the

Insolvent debt- „ ^i • p .1 rpi .. t 1 in
orsmay petiiion

^"'-'^'^''^'y "' ^^^ same, 1 hat it any person oi- persons wlioever shall

with an account be sued, impleaded or arrested for any debt, duty, cause, matter or thing
of iheirrealand \yj^jj[j,,^g^,j,,. (except for such matters, causes and thinos hereinafter ex-
personal estate. ,, 1,1,, -11 1 1 C 11 I

• 1 , .

cepted) and shall be mmded to make snriender of all his, her or their

effects, towards satisfaction of the debts wherewith he, she or thev may
be charged, it shall and may be lawful for every such person or persons to

exhibit a f)etition, with an ace )untof all his, her or their real and personal

estate, within the time limited by the said Act and according to the direc-

tion theref)f, atjd upon such petition the court from whence the process
Creditors to be against such debtor or debtors issued, shall and may, and they are hereby
summoned. „' ,.• 1 • 1 . 1 11 1 1 ' f .1 crespective!}' required to make such rulesand orders tor the summoning 01

all the creditors of such petitioner or petitioners, and shall, upon affidavit

made of their or either of their neglect or refusal to appear before them,
proceed in the same summary way to examine the matter in the said pe-

tition contained, and to hear what may be said for or against the discharge
of the petitioner, in like manner and form as is prescribed and appointed
by the said Act ; and the said court shall, upon such hearing and examina-
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tion, instead of the oath in the said Act contained, administer and tender A. D. 1745.

to such pelilioner an oath to the following effect:
^ -•'-v-^w-'

" You, A. B., do solemnly swear, in the presence of almighty God,

that the account by you delivered in to this honourable court, with your Petitioner's

petition to this court, doth contain a full account of all your real and per-°^

sonal estate, debts, credits and effects whatsoever, without exception,

which'you have, or any person or persons in trust for you hath or have,

or at the time of your said petition had, or which you are or were in any

wise intitled to, iti possession, remainder or leveision, and that you have

not at any lime since your being sued or arrested, or befoie, directly or

indirectly sold, leased, assigned or olherways disposed of or made over

in trust for yourself or othcnways, any part of your lands, estate, goods,

stock, money, debts or other real or personal estate, whereby to have or

expect any benefit or profit to yourself, with intention to defraud any of

your creditors, so help you God."
And in case such petitioner shall take the said oath, and thereupon, ^"<^

p^g^gggaries to

upon examination aforesaid, the said court shall be satisfied with the truth ^e given up to

thereof, the said court shall be and they are herel)y impowered first to the petitioner,

give and deliver up to the said petitioner, so much of the necessaty bed-

ding and wearing apparel of him and his family, his working tools and

arms for muster, as they shall judge most suitable to his fi)! mer station and

condition in life, and immediately thereafter they shall order the lands and

the remainder of the effects and goods contained in the said account, or

so much of them as may be sufficient to satisfy his or her several debts, by

a short endorsement on the back of his or her petition, to be assigned to

the creditor or creditors at whose suit such petitioner stands cliarged, or

to such other person or persons as the said court shall direct; and the

lands, goods and chattels so assigned, shall be first charged with the costs Petitioner's

of the several suit or suits which have been commenced against ^"ch property tobe

petitioner, and all other costs and fees which shall arise or become due
"^'^"*^

upon prosecuting and obtaining his discharge; and such assignment so to

be made as af)resaid, shall be in trust for the suitor or suitors, and such

other of the creditors of the said petitioner as shall be willing to receive a

dividend of his real estate, goods and effects, and shall within twelve

months after the time of exhibiting the ])etiJtion, make their demands

;

and by such assignment, the estate, interest and property of the lands. Assignees may-

goods and eff'ects so assigned, shall be vestetl in the persons to whom such
^jj^ propgrt'y of

assignment is made, who may take possession of or sue for the same, in petitioner,

his or their own name or names, in like manner as assignees in commis-

sions of bankrupts can or lawfully may do by the laws or statutes of Gieat

Britain, to which suit no release of such petitioner, his or her executors or

administratois, or any trustees for him or her, subsequent to such assign-

ment, shall be anv bar: and the said petitioner, upon executing such ..
. -, " , ', , n, 1 IT 1 • . .1 1 .. 1 f ^r,„ Petitioner so

assignment, and when he shall have delivered up into the hands ot the
^^g^jg^jj^g j^ ij^

said assignee or assignees, all and singular the title deeds to his lands, discharged.

together with the remainder of the goods and effects contained in the

said account, and the vouchers relating to or concerning the same, shall be

forthwith discharged by order of court afoiesaid, fiom such suit or suits;

and shall also thenceJorih be acquitted and discharged of, from and against

all such other of his or her creditors as shall have received their dividend Except as to

as aforesaid, for all debts, contracts and demands whatsoever : Provided creditors who
... .11 11 i.i'i iii» shall not riave

always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to discharge such debtor
^.p^^j^.^^^ jj^^-^

or debtors from or against the debts, claims or demands of such of the dividend.

petitioner's creditois as shall not have received their dividend of the said

petitioner's estate, goods and effects ; anything in this Act or any other

Act contained, to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
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A. D. 1745. II, And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the person
^'^''^^^^'^'^ or persons to whom the said assignments or endorsements sliall be made,

Assignees are shall be and are hereby declared to be trustees for all and singular the

trustees for the creditors of the said petitioner, who are willing to come in and receive

"^me'^m
^^°

their dividends, and who shall within twelve months next after his dis-

charge, deliver to the said trustees, or any of them, exact accounts upon

oath, of the several debts and demands to them owing; and the said

trustee or trustees, after having sold the said petitioner's lands and effects

and collected in the several debts due to him, which they are hereby

required to do with the utinost expedition, shall thereout first satisfy and

discharge the said costs of suit and other costs and fees aforesaid, and

shall next deduct and retain in his or their own hands, a reasonable recoin-

pence for his or their trouble in executing the said trust, to be fixed and

allowed by the court, by whom such person and persons was appointed

trustee or trustees ; and such trustee or trustees shall, within one month

thereafter, divide the remaining balance of the said estate amongst such

men"°^^"^ of the said creditors who shall dehver in the amount of their demands

within the time aforesaid, according and in proportion to their several and

respective debts, first giving three months public notice of the time and

place when and where such division is to be made ; and in case it shall

happen that the whole of the petitioner's estate shall not have come to the
Dividendeveryj^^^jg qP jjjg said trustee or trustees by the time prescribed for making
sixmomis.

^^^^ division, then such trustee or trustees shall be obliged, and they are

hereby required, at the end of every six months thereafter, to make a

dividend of so much of the same as shall come to his or their hands,

amono-st such creditors as aforesaid, until the whole shall be received.

III, And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That all and

Mortgagees to every person and persons to whom any of the estate, real or personal, of

account oa the said petitioner, is or shall be assigned, mortgaged or otherwise con-
*'*'^' veyed in'trust, or the attorneys, agents, executors or administrators of

such person or persons, shall at the time and place appointed by the said

court for the appeai-ance of the creditors of the said petitioner, then and

there deliver in to the said court a fair account or accounts upon oath,

then to be administered by the said court, of all the moneys that are

really and bona fide due and owing unto them or either of them, in right

of themselves or their testators, intestates or constituents, from such

petitioner, upon such mortgage, assignment or other conveyance ; and if

the estate so conveyed shallto the said court appear to be more than sufficient

Mortgaged jq satisfy the said sum or suras of money so due upon the said account or

to\^he order*of accounts, they shall order, and they are hereby respectively authorized to

the court. give order to the said trustees or either of them, to sell and dispose of

such estate at public outcry, to the best advantage, in not less than one

month thereafter, and not exceeding twelve months ; and the moneys

arising from such sale the said trustees shall apply first towards discharge

of the said sum or sums so due unto such assignee, mortgagee or other

person or persons to whom such conveyance is made as aforesaid, and

the residue thereof shall pay and apply in like manner as other parts of

the said petitioner's estate are hereinbefore directed to be applied.

IV. Provided nevertheless, and he itfurther enacted by the authority afore-

Persons unable said, That if any person or persons to whom such conveyance is or shall be

to auend, tof made, his, her or their attorney, agent, executors or administtators, or any
transmit attest- ^^ them, shall bv reason of sickness or other lawful impediment, be una-
eu accounts. , ,

' "
, . , , i

• i r • . j j ;f
ble to appear at the time and place herein before appointed, and it

affidavit shall be made and taken of such his, her or their inability to

appear and attend as aforesaid, and if with such affidavit he, she or they
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shall transmit to the clerk of the said court, at or before the said time ap- ^- ^- 1745.

pointed, such fair and attested account or accounts of the moneys due "--"'^''''^^-^

upon such conveyance or conveyances, as is hereinbefore directed, such
affidavit and return shall be and is hereby declared to be as sufficient and
effectual to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if they or any of them
had appeared with such account or accounts befoi-e the said court, in his,

her or their proper person or persons : Provided nevertheless, that such
affidavit shall be taken before and certified by two of his Majesty's justices

appointed to keep the peace within this Province.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
said several person or persons to whom such mortgasje, assignment or other 'n fase of re-

conveyance is or shall be made as aforesaid, or his, her or their attorney, ,1!!,,'°,^-!•• Ill ir*i •! lilt: iiion^ii^G
agent, executor or admmistrator, shall not appear before the said court at or conveyance
the time hereinbefore appointed, nor in case of their or either of their !." ''^''.'"^"^'''^

sickness or other lawful impediment, shall transmit such affidavit andyoid/^^"
attested account as is hereby directed, then every such person or persons,
his, her or their attorneys, agents, executors or administrators, shall be
deemed to have taken and accepted from the said petitioner a false and
feigned trust, with intention to defraud the creditors of the said petitioner
and to conceal his estate and effects from them ; and every such mortgage,
assignment or other conveyance, shall be and is hereby declared to be null
and void to all intents and purposes; and the lands, tenements, goods and
chattels thereby conveyed, shall be vested in the said trustees in like man-
ner and for the like purposes as all the other estate and effects of the said
petitioner are hereby or by the aforesaid Act directed to be vested.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority afore-
said. That no person or persons shall be intitled to the benefit of this ActOrTendcrs

who shall be sued, impleaded or arrested for damages recovered in any
^^j^j^.^^l'*'''

'^°'"

action for wilful mahem, or wilful and malicious trespass, or for damages
recovered in any action for voluntary or permissive waste, or for damao-es
due to the freehold.

VII. And whereas, by the afore recited Act, the chief justice and assis-
tant justices were impowered to proceed as well in court as in the vacation
time. Be it further enacted hy ihe ^uVaouly d,?ore?,s.\di. That the said chief
justice and assistant justices, shall and may proceed in all cases directed
by this Act or the aforesaid Act, for the relief of insolvent debtors, at the
several courts of common pleas, and the adjournments and return days of
the said courts, or any of them, or at the courts of general sessions of the
peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal delivery, or at the
adjournments of the said last mentioned courts ; any thing in the aforesaid
Act, or any other Act, law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 25th day of May, 1745.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

Vol. III.—84.
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No. 735. ^iV ACT to direct Executors and Ad»ii>istrators ia the manner op

RETURNING InVEjVTORIES AND ACCOUNTS OF THEIR TesTATOR AND IN-

TESTATES ESTATES, AND TO RESTRAIN THE USUAL CHARGES AND COMMIS-

SIONS OF SUCH Executors and Administrators, and all other per-

sons WHO SHALL be ENTRUSTED WITH THE ADMINISTRATION AND MAN-

AGEMt;NT OF MINORs's ESTATES.

WHEREAS, several executors anrl administrators, and other jaer-

Prpamblp. sons within th.is Province, who have been entrusted with the execution

of wills, and the management of the fortunes and estates of infants and.

minors, through mistaken notions of their duty, have not made and re-

turned into the secretary's office of this Province, full and perfect inven-

tories and appraisements of all the chattels and effects which have come
into their hands to be administered, whereby such infants and minors,

and all other persons concerned, have been greatly injured and defiauded;

and whereas, high and exorbitant charges have been usually made by
such executors, administrators, and trustees, for their trouble in the man-
agement and administiation of such their testator and intestate's estates,

by which means such estates have been greatly lessened and diminished,

to the manifest hurt and prejudice of the kindred, legatees and credi-

tors of such testator or intestate ; for remedy whereof, and to prevent the

like evils and abuses for the future,

I. Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, all and
every executor and administrator, who shall, before the oidinary of this

An executor or Province for the time being, or such person as he shall depute or ap-
administrator

p^j^t, qualify him or herself for the administration of the estate andwho qualifies, ^ rr r ^ •
\

• in iii i

shall, on oath, eiiects oi his or her testator or intestate, shall, upon oath, be bound to
produce to the produce and shew to the appraisers that shall be appointed by the ordi-

rhegoodrand n^ry for that purpose, or any 3 or more of them, all and singular the goods
chauels of his and chattels of the said testator or intestate, as have or shall come into
testator or in- their or either of their hands, possession, or knowledge, and witliin *60

days after such his or her qualification, shall cause to be made a true and
just appraisement upon oath, of all and singular the goods and chattels

aforesaid, and exhibit, or cause to be exhibited, the said appraisement,

certified under the hands of any 3 or more of the appraisers aforesaid,

into the secretary's office in Charlestown, within 90* days after such his

or her qualification, together with a full and perfect inventory of all and.

singular the rights and credits of the said testator or intestate, whether
the same be in ready money, judgments, bonds, or other specialties, or

notes of hand, together with a list or schedule of the books of accompt of
such testator or intestate person, and the number of pages in such books,

to which books all parties concerned, shall, at all convenient times have
free access; and every sucli executor and administrator shall be, and they

are hereby made chargable with the real value of the goods and chattels

in the said inventory contained, and. with so much of the said credits

only, as he, she, or they, after due and proper diligence, shall lecover and
receive, in like manner as executors and administrators are made charge-

able by the common or statute law of England.

II. Altered by A. A. 13th March, 1789.

* See A. A. 13th March, 1789, amending this.
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In. And whereas, a custom hath too much prevailed among executors A. D. 1745.

and administrators, of taking estates or some parts thereof at the ap- '^-''^'<^">^-'

praisement, when such appraisement hath been under the true value,

for prevention whereof for the future, Be it enacted, That no executor
j^Jij,}!',;^!,"^"^^"'"

or administrator shall hereafter be permitted to take any estate or any shall take any

}3art thereof at the appiaisement, and that no appraisement to ^^e made P^Yeaf 'he ap-

as afore.said shall be binding or conclusive, either upon the creditors, prai^eraont.

legatees, next a-kin, or other person interested in such estates, or upon

the executors or administrators, but all and every such executors and

administrators shall be accountable and chargeable for the true value of

such estates, any practice to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. Altered by A. A. ISth March, 17S9.

V. Re-enacted in A. A. 13th March, 17S9.
* VI. All guardians and trustees, who shall have the care, management,

or custody of the estates, real or personal, of any infants or minors in Onanlians and
this Province, shall be obliged, once at least in every 3 years, and so from trustees to in-

time to time, to render upon oath, true and perfect inventories and ac-^^"^*' ''stnies

compts of all monies, goods, chattels, and effects which they shall, from af.(.yunt on

time to time receive, during the minority of such infant or infants, into oath, &c.

the secretary's office of this Province.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no ap-

praisers, that shall hereafter be appointed to appraise any testator or i»-
^(."as '|fn"p!"*^'

testate's goods and chattels, shall enter upon that office before they shall praiser until

have taken the following oath, before a justice of the peace, who is here-^^^o™-

by impowered to administer the same.

You, A B, C I), E F, ifec, do swear, that you will make a just and
true appraisement of all and singular the goods and chattels, (ready mo-

. ,

ney only excepted) of G. H. deceased, as shall be produced by I, K. the oath,

executor or administrator of the estate of the said G. H. deceased, and
that you will return the same, certified under your hands, unto the said I.

K. executor or administrator, within the time prescribed by law.

VIII. And whereas, it hath frequently happened in this Province, that

persons who have applied for and obtained letters of administration, on
suGfsrestion that they have been principal creditors to the intestate, and ,^^'"'"'^"'^'''?"

=t 1 1 1 ' ^ n- • c \ • • r 1 • neing granted
^wheii they have received sufficient assets oi the intestate to satisfy tlieirtoany person

own debts, have deserted the administration, or have neglected the recov-»s principal

ery of the rest of the rights and credits of the intestate, which such cid-{^g*'|,]'"^ygj ^J"
ministrators ought to have applied towards satisfaction of the rest of the all the creditora.

creditors of the intestate ; the more effisctually to prevent the like for the

future, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no letters

of administiation shall be hereafter granted by the ordinary of this Pro-
vince, to any person or persons whosoever as principal creditor or credi-

tors to any intestate^but upon special trust and confidence, and for the ben-

efit of all the rest of the creditors, and that all debts of an equal nature

shall be discharged by such administrator in average and proportion, as

far as the assets of the intestate sliall extend, and that no preference shall

be given among the creditors in equal degree, and that every such ad-

ministrator shall be obliged to sue for such debts which he may reason-

ably expect to recover, or, at the request and proper charges of any of

the creditors of the intestate, assign and impower them, or any of them,

to sue for the debts outstanding to the estate of such intestate ; any law,

usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. Altered by A. A. 13th March, 1789.

* 8tc A. A. rrtli Fvhruarv, 1789.
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A. D. 174S. *X. And be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That every
''~''''~^^'"*^ executor or administrator, who shall not wiihin the time af(jresaid, or

^ , within such further or other reasonable time as the ordinary shall think
bxecutor or ad- /.^ , • , , .

, ^ m c -i i •

niinistrator "'• ^^ gi^'*^> rnake, and return into the secretaiy s omce aioresaid, such inven-
neglecting his tory and ap]3raisement as is hereinbef(jre directed to be made and return-
ury shall be ^^ ^^^ vfhu shall make default in mentioniufr and insertincr therein all

halile for all the r.,-, ^
y

®-
debts. or any or the credits or eriects or Ins, lier, or their testator or intestate

as aforesaid, which came into their hands to be administered, every such
executor or administiatoi' shall be, and they and each of them are here-

by made chargeable with and subject to the payment of all and singular

their said testator' or intestate's debts, legacies, or bequests, in the same
manner as executors of their own wrong are subjected and made charge-

able by the common or statute law of England aforesaid.

XL Re-enacted by A. A. 13th March, 1789.

XIL But as it may be very difficult to ascertain the proper and ade-

quate allowance to be made in all cases, and as the sums hereinbefore
Executors not allowed may not be a sufficient compensation for the care, trouble, and
being satisfied . i-i ^ • t i

may bring liieir P-iiis, which executors, acnnitiistrators, guai'dians, or trustees may take
artion for addi- in the management of their respective trusts in some particular cases,

sions.

°'""^'^' Be it therefore enacted., That if any executor's, administrators, guardians,

or trustees, who shall have had extraordinary trouble in the management
of the estates under their care, and shall not be satisfied with the sums
hereinbefore mentioned, such executors, administrators, guardians, or trus-

tees shall and may be at liberty to bring an action in the court of common
])!cas for their services; and the verdict of the jur-y and judgment of the

court thereupon, shall be final and conclusive in such cases
;
provided

always, that no verdict shall be given for more than 5 per centum over

and above the sums allowed by this Act.

fXIIL And be it further enacted, Tliat the commissions given by this

Act shall be divided amongst executors, administrators, sfuardians, and
XT 1 . . . ^ .How the com- trustees, according to the pi'oportion of the services by them respeciive-

be divided. ^Y performed, to be rated and settled by the chief justice and two of the

justices of the court of common pleas, in case the executors, administra-

tors, guardians, and trustees cannot agree amongst themselves concern-

ing the same.|

WILLIAM BULL, Jun., Speaker.

T?i the Council Chamber, the 2bth day of May, 1745.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
* See A. A. 13th February, 1789.

t See 30th %. of A A. 13th March, 1789.

\ See A. A. 1778, 1787, and 1789.

The original not to be found. The above is copied from Grimke, p. 201.

-No. 736. AN A CT for erecting the Township op Pitrrvseuegh and parts

AI>JACKNT, into A SEPARATE AND DISTINCT PaRISH.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the township of Purrysburgh and the

Preamble.
adjacent parts of St. Helen's Parish in Granville county, by their peti-

tion to the General Assembly, have represented several inconveniencies
arising from the great distance of St. Helen's church, which they pray
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may be remedied in such manner as hath been done heretofore in cases A. D. 1746.

of the like nature ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty ^--"""^^^-^

that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governor

in chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Proviiice of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by

the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, gj p^j^^-^

the township of Purrysburgh and all that part of St. Helen's parish parish institu-

which lies to the westward of a division line to be run due north from '''J-

the bridge near the head of the main branch of Day's cieek until it meets

King creek, sliall be set apart, held, deemed, and taken, and the said town-

ship^together with the said other lands so as aforesaid situate, are hereby

declared to be set apart, held, deemed, and taken to be a separate and

distinct parish, by the name of the paiish of St. Peter, and shall have

and enjoy all the rights, privileges, and immunities which any parish in

this Province doth, or ought to have, hold, or enjoy by any law, custom,

or usage whatever, except as in the proviso hereafter is provided.

II. %id be if. furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

church or chapel, and the dwelling house at Puirysburgh, wherein the The church

Rev. Mr. Chiffelle hath preached and dwelt for some years past, shall ^^i^^j^'^PfjO
^^

be deemed and taken, and they are hereby declared to be the parish belong to St.

church and parsonage house of the said parish of St. Peter, to all intents l*eters.

and purposes whatsoever ; and that the rector or minister of the said

parish of St. Peter shall be elected and chosen as the rectors or ministers

of the other parishes in this Province are chosen and elected, according

to the directions of an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

intitled an' Act for the establishment of religious worship in this Pro-

vince, according to the church of England, and for the erecting of church-

es for the public worship of God, and also for the? niaintainance of tnin-

isters, and the building convenient houses for them, passed the tliirtieth

day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred Art of Nov. 30,

and six ; and there shall be yearly paid unto such minister or rector, and JJOS,
referred

his lawful successors forever, the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation

money, in the same manner as the ministers or rectors of the other parishes

in this Province are paid ; and the public receiver for the time being is

hereby authorised and required to pay the same, under the same limita-

tions as are appointed by any laws of this Province for the payment of

the salarys of the clergy.

in. Provided always, and he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the said parish of St. Peter shall be represented in the
f^*^^™"^^"^^;^]'^^^^^

*°
*

House of Assembly only by one member, to be elected according to the ^^"^
""^ '"^'"'

directions of the Acts of the General Assembly in that case made and

provided ; any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

HENRY MIDDLETON, Speaker,

In the Council Chamher, the llth day ofFebruary, 1746.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT TO R;j:VIVE and CO^TINUE THE SEVERAL AcTS THEREIN MEM-

TIONEU, AND TO REPEAL THAT PART OP AN AcT WHICH GIVES A BOUNTY

UPON Indigo, intitled an Act for the further improvement and

encoukagiivg the produce of silk and other manufactures in this

Province, and to repeal an Act of the General Assembly inti-

tled An Act to encourage the making of Hemp, jtassed the twenty-tldrd

day of February one thousand seven hundred twenty and three, and for

repcaVmg such part of an Act of the General Assembly, intitled an Act

for the better regulating the Port and Harbor of Charlestown, and the

shippingfrequenting the same, as is therein mentioned. ^

WHEREAS, several vi^holesome and beneficial temporary laws of this

Province are expired, or near expiring, we theiefore humbly pray his

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by His Excellency James Glen, Esq , Governour
in-chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable
Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same. That one Act of the General Assembly of this Province, intitled

an Act concerning masters and apprentices, passed the twenty-eighth day
of February in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
f(Mty ; one other Act intitled an Act for the better security of this Pro-

vince against the insurrections and other wicked attempts of negroes
and other slaves, passed the seventh day of May in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and forty-three ; one other Act intitled an
additional and explanatory Act to an Act intitled an Act to impovver the

.several commissioners of the high roads, private paths, bridges, creeks,

causeys, and cleansing of water passages in this Province of South Car-
olina, to alter and lay out the same for the more direct and better conven-

ience of the inhabitants thereof, passed the third day of July in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-one ; one other Act
intitled an Act for the better strengthening of this Province, by grant-

ing to his Majesty certain taxes and impositions on the purchaseis of
negroes imported, and for appropriating the same to the uses therein

mentioned, and for granting to his Majesty a duty and imposition on
liquors and other goods and merchandizes, for the use of tlie public of
this Province, passed the fifth day of April in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and forty ; and one other Act intitled an Act to

enable George Pawley, Daniel Laroche, and \Villiam Whiteside, Esqrs.,

Commissioners appointed for building a parish church and parsonage
house in Georgetown, to carry on and complete the same, and for re-

pealing part of an Act intitled an Act to repeal an Act for appointing a

chapel at Echaw in the parish of St. James Santee in Craven county, and
for erecting two other chapels in the same parish, and to provide that the

rector for the time being of the said parish do preach and perform divine

service in the English tongue, passed the eighth day of March in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-one—be, and are

hereby declared to be revived, continued, and enacted to be of full force

and virtue, for and during and unto the full end and term of five yeais,

from and after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the end of the

then next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.
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II. And whereas, by an Act intitled an Act for the further Improvement A. D. 1746.

and encouraging the produce of silk and other manufactures in this Pro-

vince, and to repeal an Act of the General Assembly intitled an Act to

encourage the making of hemp, passed the twenty-third day of February one
thousand seven hundred twenty and three, and for repealing such part of an

Act of the General Assembly intitled an Act for the better regulating the

port and harbor of Charlestown, and the shipping frequenting the same
as is therein mentioned—a bounty hath been given in order to encourage

persons to make indigo ; and it having been found by experience the last

year that the making of indigo in this Province is not only practicable,

but so profitable that in all probability great quantitys thereof wilt be
made this year, which will occasion a very large tax to defray the ex-

pence of the said bounty, and would fall very heavy and unequal upon
those persons who have no opportunity of making indigo ; Be it therefore

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and eveiy clause, article,

matter and thing contained in the last abovementioned Act, which relates

only to the bounty or encouragement given for the making of Indigo,

be, and is hereby declared lobe, repealed and nulled and void to all intents

and purposes whatever,

WM. BULL, Jan., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 16tk day of April, 1746.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR STAMPING, EMITTING, AND MAKING CURRENT THE SUM OF TWO No. 738.

HUNDRl.D AND TEN THOUSAND PoUNDS IN PAPER BiLLS OF CREDIT, AND FOR

ASCERTAINING AND PRESERVING THE FUTURE VALUE THEREOF, TO BE LET

OUT AT INTEREST ON GOOD SECUKITYS, AT EIGHT PER CENTUM PER AN-

NUM, AND FOR APPLYING THE SAID INTEREST TO THE PURPOSES THEREIN-

AFTER MENTIONED, AND FOR EX(;HANGING THE PAPER BiLLS OP CREDIT IN

THIS Province, and making them less subject to be counter-

feited.

FORASMUCH as it is absolutely necessary that in all countrys and
places wherein is carried on any considerable trade and commerce, there
should be a sufficient currency or medium of trade therein, for the bet-

^'"^''"'^'®*

ter negotiating thereof; and whereas, through the great want of other
currency, it has been found necessary for many years past to stamp and
emit paper bills of credit in this Province for the better support of the
government, as well as for a medium of trade therein, and for carrying
on the commerce thereof, and which by long experience have been found
to answer the ends aforesaid ; and whereas, the trade of this Province
hath for many years last past, greatly increased, insomuch that the sum in

paper bills of credit, which some years ago was sufficient to answer all

the exigencies and demands in trade, is now altogether insufficient for

that purpose, by reason whereof, and the extreme scarcity of money, the
trade of this Province becomes greatly obstructed, the affairs of the gov-
ernment very much hindered, and the payment of debts retarded, and in

great measure rendered impracticable; for remedy whereof, and for the
better support of the government, that a medium in commerce may be by
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A. D. 1746. law established in this Province, and made current by being put on a sure,
^-^^'^'^'^>:

" equitable and lasting foundation, we humbly pray your most sacred

Majesty that it may l)e enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Gover-

nour-in-chief and Captain-General, in and over this his Majesty's Province

of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province,

Tobeissued and by the authority of the same, That from and immediately after the

X'210,000 in pa- confirmation or approbation of this Act by his most sacred Majesty, there

5?nA ,^'^1^'^' ',° shall be imprinted, stamped, sigrned and issued by the commissioners in
xdO,OUOsterling

, • . • ,
' •

i i ,• i i i ^ i

at 7 (or 1; from this Act nommated ana appointed, the sum or two hundred and ten thou-
2s 6d. 10X20. sand pounds, in paper bills of credit in this Province, which is about equal

to the sum of thirty thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain, and
which said bills shall bear the denominations from two shillings and six

pence bills to twenty pound bills, inclusive, and not bear either a higher

or lower denomination ; and when the said sum of two hundred and ten

thousand pounds in paper bills of credit shall be imprinted, stamped, signed

Made current
^^^ issued, according to the directions of this Act, the same shall be, and

money. they are hereby declared and enacted to be, to all intents, constructions

and purposes whatsoever, the lawful and current money of this Province
of South Carolina, and as such shall be taken, paid and received in all

payments whatsoever, in discharge of all and all manner of debts what-
soever, due or hereafter to be due, owing or payable in this Province;
any law, statute, usage or custom to the contrary In any wise notwith-

standing.

II. And the better to prevent the counterfeiting the said bills, Be it

furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said bills shall be
indented, and shall be stamped or otherwise marked with such stamps,

marks and devices as the Governor or (Jommander-in-chief of this Pro-
vince for the time being shall direct, appoint or approve, and shall be
signed and numbered by the said commissioners, and shall be of the tenor

following, that is to say :

" South Carolina No. Twenty Shillings.
" This indented Bill of Credit, due from his Majesty's Province of

Formofthebill. South Carohna, shall pass current in all payments to the public treasu-

rer and all others for Twenty Shillings lawful money of South Carolina,

according to law. In the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and

J
, and in the year of his Majesty's reign."

And so, mutatis mutandis, for a greater or lesser sum.
III. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Trustees of the
commissioners shall be also trustees for lending out the said bills of credit,

General Loan or silver or gold, and taking and receiving all securitys for the bills, or
Office. silver or gold, so lent, for the uses and according to the directions of this

Act, hereinafter mentioned, limited and appointed concerning the same,
and shall be styled, called and named the Trustees of the General Loan
Office of the Province of South Carolina, and by that name shall be a cor-

porate body, and shall have succession, during the continuance of this Act,

May hold land ^"^^ t»y the same name shall be able and capable in law to receive, take,
on mortgage, hold, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors in the said trust, all

BelllanT'^"*^
such lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments as shall be granted to them
in mortgage, for securing the repayment of such sums of money as they
shall from time to time lend and issue in the said bills of credit, or silver or

gold ; and also to sell, grant, alien and dispose of the same in default of
payment, as in and by this Act is provided and directed in those cases;

and by the same name to sue and implead, be sued and impleaded, answer
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and be answered unto, in all cases- relating to the said t/ust, in all courts A.D.]71f-.

and other {jlaces whatsoever ; and by the name aforesaid to do and execute '
-"^v^**--'

all other matters and things that to them shall or may appertain to do and

perform pursuant to this Act, subject to the provisoes, restrictions and lim-

itations herein expressed. And tor the better and more due performance

of the said trust, the said trustees shall, before they enter on the execution To take an

of their said office, take the following oath before the Governour or oath.

Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being, to wit : "1, A B,

do solemnly and sincerely swear that 1 will, according to the best of my
skill and knowledtre, faithfully, impartially and truly demean myself in

discharge of the trust committed to me in and by the Act of the General

Assembly of this Pi-ovince for stamping, emitting and making current the

sum of two hundred and ten thousand pounds in paper bills of credit,

according to the purport and tenor of the said Act. So help me God."

IV". And he it. further enacted hy ihe, authority aforesaid, That the said

trustees, when the bills of credit hereby directed to be stamped and issued i^Iay exchange

are finished, shall exchange one hundred thousand pounds in the said I'lUs
fJr'nil'r^^iii" of

*"

for the present paper bills, that all the bills of credit of this Province may, credit,

as soon as conveniently they can, be brought and put upon one and the

same foundation ; and the remaining sum of one hundred and ten thousand

pounds in the bills of credit to be im[irinted, signed and stamped by virtue
"*^^^er^jn"*^p,te'!

this Act, the said trustees shall lend out at intei'est, at the rate of 8 per cent, rest not more

per annum, to such of the inhabitants of this Province as shall be desirous tl"a" -f'COO,

to take up the same, on giving land or other sufficient security to the said
^-'["oo^^f,,'

"''^

trustees, in manner hereafter directed : Provided always, that no greater mortgage,

sum than one thousand pounds in the said bills of credit, nor less than one

hundred pounds, shall be lent to any one person.

V. And for the better supporting and maintainine the credit of the said

bills. Be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said trustees,

before they accept or take any lands, houses, tenements or hereditaments

in mortgage for any of the said bills, silver or gold, shall inform themselves

of the real value of the said lands, houses, tenements and hereditaments, and

also of the title thereto, so as to be satisfied that the persons offering the Norn^^^e than

same in mortgage have a good and perfect estate in fee simple theiein, half the value

freed and discharged from all incumbrance; and the sumintlie said bills, ^'|j/'|Ig^|''*'*^"'"'^y

silver or gold, which the said trustees shall lend as aforesaid on such

mortgage, shall not be moie than one half the value of the premises mort-

gaged ; which said mortgage, when the same is duly executed in the pres-

ence of two credible witnesses, and acknowledged before and attested by

any one of his Majesty's justices of the peace, shall be registered or re-

corded in the public lesrister's office in this Province ; any law or usage

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That to pie-

vent, as much as may be, charge and expence to the borrowers of the said j^",]"*^^^® '"

bills of credit, silver or gold, to be lent out by virtue of this Act, the said concise (brm.

deeds of moi'tgage shall be drawn and made in a shoit, concise and sub-

stantial form, and when the same or any of them are executed and

acknowledged or proved, as by this Act is directed, shall transfer the said

houses, lands, tenements and hereditaments thereby granted to the said

trustees, and vest the inheritance thereof in them and their successors,

trustees for the time being, as fully and effectually as any deeds of feoff"-

ment with livery and seizen, or deeds enrolled in any of his Majesty's Effect of the

courts at Westminster, may or can do, subject, nevertheless, to be vacated "ords ^rant,

-,. , .
•' ' J

. 1 • 11 1 • 1 nargainand
according to the provisoes or agreements therein expressed ; in all which Sell.

deeds of mortgage, the words "grant, bargain and sell," shall amount to

Vol. III.—85.
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A. D. 1746. and be construed and adjudged in all courts ofjudicature in this Province
^-'^'''">''"^*>^

to be express covenants to the said trustees, their successors, trustees for

Precautions in the time being, and assigns, from the bai-gainer or mortgager, for himself,
laking the his heirs, executors and administrators, that the morteager was, at the

"
'

time or the execution of such deed, seized of the hereditaments and premi-
ses thereby granted, of an indefeasible estate of inheritanee in fee simple,

free from all and all manner of incumbrances whatsoever, (the quit rents

only excepted,) and for the said trustees ami their assigns quiet enjoyment
thereof against all and all manner of persons whatsoever; and also for

further assurances to be made of such premises by the said mortgager
and his heirs, as the said trustees and the trustees for the time being shall

require, as fully and amply to all intents and construstions whatsoever, as

if those covenants at large were expressly set down and contained in such
deed of mortgage. And the said trustees and their successors, trustees for

the time being, shall and may, in any action to be brought by them, assign

breaches thereupon, in such and the same manner as they might or could,

do if such covenants had been expressly and at large inserted in such
deeds ; any law or usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And after the said mortgages are enrolled as aforesaid, the interest thereon
respectively to gnjw due shall be duly and punctually paid to the said

Value of silver, '-'''^'^^^S' O" the days and times whereon the same by the respective mort-
£1 17 6 curren- gages ought to be paid, in Spanish or English silver coin, at the rate of
cy, peroz. ^^^ pound seventeen shillings and six pence current money per ounce, or

O'' Id £27 ^" S*^''*-^
^^ twenty-seven pounds current money per ounce, and shall be

currency, ' applied by the said ti ustees to the uses and purposes by this Act herein-
peroz. after mentioned and directed.

VII, And whereas, the bills of credit now extant are a debt owing by
the public, which ought to be paid off and discharged, and that hereafter

all the paper currency in this Province may be on one and the same foun-

dation of a public loan, the principal to be land or other good security,

and the interest constantly paid in silver or gold, as aforesaid, by means
whereof the mutation or depreciating in value of the bills of credit to be

issued as aforesaid will be effectually prevented, and the evil heretofore

."i-Sths of the complained of happily lemedied ; Be it further enacted by the authority
coin received aforesaid, That five eighth parts of the silver and gold which shall be paid

interest at the ^^ interest into the hands of the trustees, shall by them be annually put
aforesaid rales, out on interest at the rates or value aforesaid, until the whole principal

out on bonds secured as aforesaid shall amount unto the sum of two hun-

dred and ten thousand pounds, at which time the said debt of one hun-

dred thousand pounds will be entirely paid off and discharged, and after

„ o , , which time the said five eiii;hths shall be atnilied in such manner as the
2-8ihs to be „ , . , , i n t i ,

•
i i r \ • t •

applied to assist General Assembly shall direct ; and otlier two eighths of the said interest

poor Protestant shall be annually applied for the further subsisting poor protestants who
emigrants.

shall arrive in this Province and settle in the new townships ; and the

other remaining one eighth of the interest shall be applied for paying the

commissioners or trustees appointed by this Act for signing, exchanging
and putting out to interest the bills of credit, silver or gold, as aforesaid,

and for paying their clerk.

VIII. And in order again to sink the said bills of credit so let out at

Time of repay- interest. Tie it furtJnr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the re{)ay-
'"^"'- ment of the principal shall commence at the time aforesaid of the old debt

being yjaid off and discharged, and thenceforward annually the obligor or

borrower shall, o\-pr and besides the interest due on liis ot their bond,

ri^spectivt'iy p^iv '" liie -< xid trustees one tenth p;irt of the piincipal, and
such payments yearly tiii.l every year to be made, so thiit I he wholf prin-
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cipal be fully paid and discharged in the space of ten years ; and the sums ^»- ^- ^'^C.

so received in discharge of the principal aforesaid, shall be annually burnt „!"~;''^"^^'!^*",,,, .,* .' f..i iri- bills recpived
to ashes by the said trustees in presence ot three or more membeis ot Ins

;,, payment to

Majesty's honorable Council, who shall regularly certify in some pujper !)< aniuially

book in the said trustees i>ffice, the sum or sums so buinl. burm.

IX, And for the better carrying on the purposes intended by this Act,

and for the due execution thereof. Be it further enacted by the authority ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

aforesaid. That there shall be kept in Charlestovvn by the said trustees kept in

an office for the transacting the affairs and business required to be done ^^'har'^'sioun.

and performed in and by this Act ; at which said office the said trustees, or

any three of them, shall attend on every Tuesday and Wednesday in every

week, during the term of one year after the confirmation of this Act, and

after the expiration of the said year the attendance of the said trustees at

the said office shall be at such convenient times as the said trustees shall in

their discretion think fit and appoint for the execution of the trust reposed

in them by this Act. And for the better ease and conveniency of the said

trustees, they are hereby allowed and enabled to chuse and appoint a fit

person to serve them in the office of a clerk, dining the cotitinuance of

their trust, or any shorter time, and the same to remove, if they shall see

occasion, and appoint anolhei in his room.
X, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the

said bills of credit that shall be made and issued by virtue of this Act, "^'''p ^''"'- '^

sliall be and continue current in this Province, and shall be current in all ^"J,!py "nj*j['

payments to the public treasurer and all others in this Province, for the valid tender,

sums in the said bills respectively mentioned, and shall be held, deemed
and taken to be a good and sufficient tender in the law, to all intents and
purposes whatsoever, for discharging all debt and debts, suiti and sums of

money whatsoever, due on record or otherwise, or on judgments, mortga=-

gages, specialtys, bonds, promises or contracts, and all demands whatso-
ever, now due or hereafter to grow due or payable in this Province.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority afoiesaid. That a

committee of the General Assembly of this Province shall, once in eveiy j\ppo„f,ta (^ [j^

year, or oftener if the General Assembly shall think fit, be ai^poinled andnudiied.

shall audit the accounts ot* the sums of money in bills of credit, silver or

gold, let out upon loan to the inhabitants of this Province, according to

the directions of this Act, and also the sums of money received by the

said trustees in silver or gold, for the annual interest aforesaid, pursuant to

this Act.

XII. And for the more easy and effectual remedy against all such per-

son and persons who shall borrow any of the said bills of credit from the „ r ,

said trustees, and shall refuse or neglect to pay the interest thereon annu- interest during

ally to grow due, as aforesaid, at the end of every year, from the time of-itty «iays.

borrowing the same; Beitfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
when and as often as any person or persons (his, her or their heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns) who shall borrow any of the said

bills of credit, silver or gold, shall refuse or neglect to pay the annual
interest due or to grow due on the principal sum by him, her or them
borrowed as aforesaid, at the rates aforesaid, by the space of sixty

days next after the end of every year, when the same shall respec-

tively become due, in such manner and form and according to the pur-
port, tenor and true intent and meaning of the respective bonds and Trustees in

mortgages entered into by the mortgager, (at the time of borrowing the such case to

said bills of credit, silver or gold) and this Act of Assembly, that in eveiy ^"'^^''""P^V
'^®

1 T II I 1 /> 1 11 mortgaged
such case, and upon every such relusal, neg-lect or default, made iii the lands.

premises, it shall and may be lawful to and t'oi the ^aid trusleefi, and the
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A. I). 1746. trustees Tor llie time being, anJ ibey are hereby required, to enter intu and
^^^^~^^^^^ upon the said mortgaged ])remi«ed, and all and all manner of persous

whatsoever thereout to exjiel and remove, and after notice given thereof

by publishing the same in five successive Gazettes, or other public notice

in case there should be no Gazette, at the distance of one week from each

. , , c other, that unless the arrears of interest due on such mortgaged premises
And (lisposo of

, .,.,-, • i ^ i i .1 •
1

• -n u 1 i .

thet^ame'iy be paid Within the said five weeks that the said premises will be sold al

in iorsement of public outcry, for the most money that can be got for the same, it shall and
the deeds.

^^^^ ^^ lawful to and for the said tru.stees to sell, alien and dispose of the

said mortgaged premises, to any person or persons, their heirs or assigns, ia

fee simple ; and which sale, alienation and disposition shall be made by the

said trustees by indorsement on the back of the respective mortgages, in

wiitino, under their hands and seals, which .shall be sufficient in law to all

intents and purposes, to convey the premises so aliened and sold to the

person and j^ersojis buying the same, their lieirs and assigns, in fee, and

they shall and may hold and enjoy the same against the said mortgager,

his heirs and assigns, and all other person and persons whatsoever claiming

under him or them, clearly discharged and freed from all equity and ben-

efit of ledemption whatsoever ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary

in any wise notvviihstanding.

XIIT. And hf if furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

Overplii.s to be case the money arising by such sale of the said mortgaged piemises shall

reuimed to the
|jg moie than sufficient to pay oft' and discharge the said interest so in

mortgagor.
a^-j-^ar, and the principal money on which the same became due, and the

jeHSf>nable costs and charges of the said trustees on such sale, that then

and in every such case the said trustees shall return the overplus (after

deducting tlie said principal, interest and costs) unto such mortgager or

mortgagers, their heirs or assigns.

XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if after

In rose of any messuages, houses, lands, tenements or hereditaments whatsoever are
dangprofloss

n-,,-,f.toa2ed as aforesaid to the said tiustees, accoiding to the directions of
inngnient may ' ^ '^ . . ,, , , • 1 1 1 • 1 ^

he entered up. this Act, it shall appear that the party mortgaging had no good right or

title to the premises mortgaged, or if the said trustees shall apprehend

there is any danger of losing the moneys or any part thereof advanced in

loan upon the credit of such lands, tenements, messuages or hereditaments,

it shall and may be lawful to and for the said ti ustees and the trustees for the

time being to enter up judgment on the bond and warrant of attorney,

(wliich they are always required to take from the mortgager at the time of

giving his mortgage, for the further and better security of the sum in the

said paper bills, silver or gold, borrowed from the said trustees) of the said

moilo-ager, and to take out execution either against his person or goods, as

they shall think shall best lend to securing the money due on such bond

and mortgage.

XV. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Honoiable Edmond Atkin and Charles Pinckney, Esqs., and William Bull,

junior, Othniel Beale and Isaac Mazyck, Esqs., be, and they are hereby

nominated and appointed, commissioners for the imprinting, stamping,

Nomination of signing and issuing the bills of credit by this Act diiected to be imprinted,
"'"""""'""'"''

stamped, signed and issued, and trustees for having and e.xecuting all and

singular the trusts, powers and authoritys in this Act diiected, given,

granted or appointed ; and that in case of the death, refusal to act, or re-

moval from this Province of any of the said commissioners and trustees,

other person or persons shall be appointed by the General Assembly in the

room of those dying or refusing to act, or removing from this Province,

commissioners.
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wlio shall have all and the same powers and authoiilys, and he under tlie A.U. 1746.

same obligations, as the commissioneis and tiustees named in and by this
^-'^"^^'^"^^^

Act.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Ren^o^.^yg j,y

said commissioners, appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Act, the Assembly,

shall be subject to be removed and displaced by the General Assembly,

and not otherwise.

XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if ^^^^^^^
any person or persons shall forge, counterfeit or utter any bill or bills, in pountorfeiting

imitation, likeness or similitude of any of the said bills of credit by this bills of credit.

Act directed to be imprinted, stamped, signed and issued, or that shall ex-

change with the said trustees any such foiged or counterfeited bills, or

shall utter any such forged or counterfeited bills, (knowing the bill or bills

so exchanged or uttered to be forged or counterfeited) or shall counsel,

advise, procure or any ways assist in the forging, counterfeiting, imprint-

ing, stamping or signing of any such bill or bills, or tliat shall engrave any

plate or make any other instrument, knowing the same to be intended to., .. ^

1 n • 1 •
"^

T ,• 1 r 1-11 I 11 1 1
felony without

be used in making such lalse or counteiieit bill or bills, that then every clergy.

such person and persons so offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted,

shall be adjudged to be guilty of felf)ny, and shall suffer the pains of death

as a felon, witnout the benefit of the clergy.

XVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if „ , .J 111-1 f 1 I
(-icreral issue

any action or suit whatsoever shall at any time hereafter be sued or pros- may be pleaded

ecuted against any of the said coinmissionei's, trustees, or any other person and tliis Act

or persons whatsoever, for any matter or thing whatsoevei' which they or
j^jfJe.'"

any or either of them shall do or cause to be done by virtue or in pursu-

ance of the directions of this Act, that in all and every such actions and

suits it shall and may be lawful to and for tlie defendant and defendants

to plead the general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evi-

dence ; and in case the plaintifl' or plaintiffs in such action or suit shall

discontinue, become nonsuit, or a verdict shall pass against him or them, it

shall and may be lawful to and for the couit in which such action or actions

is sued, prosecuted or commenced, to tax and allow to every such defendant

and defendants his and their treble costs of suit, for which the said de-

fendant and defendants shall have like remedy as is given by law to other

defendants.

XIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That neither
.^^^ ^^ ^^ .^

this Act nor any thing hereinbefore contained shall be of any force, lorce till

power or efficiency, but the same is wholly suspended, until his most apPi;"ved by

sacred Majesty's royal approbation and allowance thereof shall be known
and signified to the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this Province

for the time being; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In, the Council Chamher, the 1.1 th day of June, 1746.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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No. 739. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the Sum of Fifiy

Th(jusand one hundred and twenty-one pounds ten shillings and two
pence, and for applying the sum of .eight thousand and sixty-seven

l)ounds fourteen shillings and eight pence, being the surplus of taxes

and the balance of several funds, in the public treasury of this Pro-

vince—making ti>gether the sum of fifty-eight thousand one hundred
and eighty-nine pounds f(jur shillings and ten pence—for defraying

the charges of the Government for one year, commencing the

twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and forty-five, inclusive, and^ending the twenty-fifth

day of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-six, exclusive.

And for raising the sum of one thousand one hundred and seventy-

four pounds sixteen shillings and one penny, on the inhabitants and
owners of land in the paristi of St. Philip, Charlestown, for the use

of the Watch in the said town.

(Passed June 17, 1746.)

No. 740. AN ACT for preserving the Fortifications and appropriating certain

surplus Land in Charlestown.

(Passed June 17, 1716. Sec last volume.)

No. 741. AN ACT for laying Buoys and efrcting and supporting Beacons

OR Land Marks, near the Bar of the harbor op Georgetown,

winyaw, and for building and repairing one or more pilot

Boat or Boats, to attend the Bar of the said harbor, and for

THE better settling AND REGULATING THE PiLOTAGE FOR THE SAID

harbor.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the parishes of Prince George, Winyaw,

Preamble. ^•^'^ Prince Frederick, by their humble petition to the General Assembly
of this Province, have set forth the necessity of laying buoys and erecting

beacons or land marks, and maintaining pilot boats to attend the bar of

the harbor of Georgetown, Winyaw, and divers other things necessary

for the regulating the said port and harbor, to the safety and encourage-

ment of such vessels as shall use the same; and that the said inhabitants

were desirous to promote and willing to contribute towards the same, and
thereby prayed leave to bring in a bill for that purpose; we therefore

humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Governour-in-
Commissioners chief and Captain General, in and over this his Majesty's Province of
nominated for gQutf, Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

this Act. honourable Council, and the Commons House ofAssembly of this Province,

and by the authority of the same. That ^the several persons hereinafter

named, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners to put in execu-

tion the several matters in this Act directed, viz : Mr. Daniel Laroche,

Colonel George Pawley, Colonel Anthony White, Mr. .Tames Wright and
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M) . Paul Trapier, any three of whom are hereby declared to be a quorum, A. D. 1740.

which said commissioners shall be and they are hereby authorized, im-_ v^'''y~^«w'

powered and required to lay buoys, and to erect beacons or land marks on
such place or places near the bar of the said haibor of Winyaw, as they

shall judge most proper for that purpose; and also shall huild one or two
pilot boat or boats, as they shall' think necessary, to attend the said bar,

and keep the same in sufficient repair, which said boat or boats shall be
delivered into the custody and care of the pilots for the said harbor, who
shall obtain branches or licences iti the manner hereinafter directed.

II. And the better to raise a fund for the purposes aforesaid, Be it

further c/itactoZ by the authority aforesaid. That the said commissioners inhabitants to

shall be and they are hereby authorized, impowered and required to rate be assessed,

and assess all and every the persons living and residing in the parishes of

Prince George Winyaw, and Piince Frederick, for their lands and slaves,

and town lots in Georgetown, and all the settled plantations and slaves of

other persons in either of the said parishes, rateably and proportionably,

according to the quantity of lands and number of slaves, and value of the

said town lots held, owned or claimed in either of the said parishes, which
assessment shall be made and taken yearly, fiom the account of the collec-

tors and inquirers of the general tax for the last preceding year; provided
that the said assessment shall not exceed the sum of one thousand pounds:
Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed Not exceeding

to extend to give the said commissioners any power or authority to rate-^^^^^-

and assess any person or persons living and residing within ten miles of
Wateree river, or any of the inhabitants of the north side of Santee river,

living upon the said river, and within five miles of the same, to be compu-
ted from the nearest part of the said river, in the parishes of Prince
George Winyaw, and Prince Frederick, for any part of the charge of

laying buoys and erecting the said beacons or land marks, for paying the

pilots or for building or repairing the said pilot boat or boats ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. Arid be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any person or persons shall, on due notice given, neglect or refuse to pay Commissioners

his or their part or proportion of such assessment to the said commission- """^ '®^"® ^
-L If w&rrant.

ers, then the said commissioners or a quorum of them, shall and they are
hereby authorized, impowered and directed to issue a warrant of distress

under their hands and seals, against such defaulter or defaulters, for the

same, directed to any lawful constable in the county where such defaulter

lives or lesides.

IV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com-
missioners or any three of them, shall and they are hereby authoiized and May recom-

impowered to recommend such fit and competent person and persons to
""^^ pios.

his Excellency the Governor, or the Commander-in-chief for the time
being, to nominate and appoint such person and persons to act as pilot and
pilots, for the conducting vessels inward to or outward from the said port

of Georgetown, as they shall judge proper; and every master or shipper

of any ship or vessel, for the considei ation of the pilotage of such ship or

vessel inward to or outward from the said port, shall pay unto the licensed

pilot or pilots, who shall take charge of the same, the following sum and
sums of money, rates and prices, as in the following table is ditected and
appointed, viz. for six feet of water or under, inward or outward, three

pounds fifteen shilliiiQ's ; for seven feet, fivepouuds; for eight feet, six .?®.^
°'

*
, .

.'^ .
' ^

. . pilotaffe.

pounds and five shillings ; for nine feet, seven pounds and ten shillings;

for ten feet, eight pounds and fifoeii shillings ; for eleven feet, ten pounds;
for twelve feet, eleven pounds five sMllings; for twelve feet and an half,
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A. D. 1746. twelve pounds and ten shillings; for thirteen feet, thirteeti pounds and
'^-^^^'^'"'^'^

fifteen shillings ; for thirteen feet and an half, fifteen pounds; for fourteen

feet, sixteen pounds and fifteen shilling? ; for fourteen feet and an half,

seventeen pounds and ten shillings ; for fifteen feel, twenty pounds and ten

shillings ; for fifteen feet and an half, twenty-five pounds ; for sixteen feet,

thirty pounds ; for sixteen feet and an h-alf thirty-five pounds; for seven-

teen feet, forty pounds ; current money of this Province.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
Penalty for dis- pg,.g(),j q^ persons whosoever, shall remove or take away any of the said

buoysr buoys so to be placed, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence, the

sum of two hundred pounds current money, to be recovered by action of
debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this^ Province,
wherein no essoign, piivilege or protection shall be allowed or admitted,
the one half to his Majesty f )r the use of the said port of Georgetown, and
the other half to him or them that will sue for the same.

VI. And he it further enadcd by the authority aforesaid, That all ships

or vessels which shall come to the port of Charlestown, and afterwards

c . r fff' t'"* the port of Georgetown Winyaw, or Port Royal, for a freight, shall

half fee. not be liable to pay to any officer or officers whatsoever in the said port of
Charlestown, more than half fees.

VII. And he it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any of the said commissioners shall ha[)pen to dye, refuse to act or depart

. .
this Province, then his Excellency the Governor, or t.he Commander in-

dying or'°""^ chief for the time being, shall have power to nominate and ajipoint another
removing. commissioner in the room of him that shall so dye, refuse to act or depart

this Province; and such commissioner so to be appointed, shall have the

same powers and authoritys in all respects whatsoever, as those have who
are particularly named in this Act; and the said commissioneis shall, once
in two years, or oflener if thereto required, transmit a true and faitliful

account, upf>n oath, to the General Assembly of this Pt<»vince, then in

being, of all the moneys laid out by them, and of the moneys which shall

come to their hands by viitue of the assessment hereinbefore directed to

be made upon the lands and slaves in the parishes of Prit)ce George
Winyaw and Prince Frederick.

VIII. And he it further enactedhy the authority aforesaid. That if any
of the said commissioners, or any other person or persons whatsoever, shall

General issue be sued or prosecuted for any matter, cause or thing, done or to be done
may be pleaded

jjj pu,suance of or under the authority of this Act, then the said commis-
sioners or other person shall and may plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence, in the court or courts where
such suit or prosecution shall be brought or commenced.

IX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all ships

and vessels which shall come to the port of Georgetown Winyaw, from
any port (except the jiort of Charlestown) shall be liable to pay the same
powder money as ships and vessels that go to Charlestown, which shall be
paid to such person as the powder receiver in Charlestown for the time
being, shall depute and appoint to receive the same.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue, remain and be in force for and during the space of
Limitation five five years, and from thence to the end of the next session of the General
years. Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Sj^eaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 11th day of June, 1746.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT FOR THE BETTER ESTABLISHING AND RKGULATING OF PaTROLS IN No. 742.

THIS Province.

WHEREAS, it hath been foiiiid absolutely necessary for the security

of his Majesty's subjects in this Province, that patrols should be establish- Preamble,

ed under proper regulations in the settled parts tliereof, for the better

keeping of negroes and other slaves in order, and the prevention of any
cabals, insurrections or other inegularilys amongst them ; we therefore

humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor
in chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honora-
ble Council and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province,

and by the authority of the same. That within the space of three months
from and immediately afier the passing of this Act, every captain of a

company of foot militia throughout this Province, except those hereinafter

excepted, shall severally and resptctively summon together his lieutenant

and ensign, and shall in concert with them, where the captain, lieutenant,

and ensign shall meet, and where they slrrll not then any two of them, the

captain being one utdess absent or dead, shall subdivide and distinguish

his and their company district into as many other convenient patrol dis- ^ I
j'^*"'"

tiicts as they shall tiiink most proper and consistent with the extent and
situation of the general company district, which said subdivided districts

severally and respectively shall thenceforth be the patrol districts in each
parish, unless the same shall be thought necessary to be altered by the

said officers as aforesaid, and wherein the owners of settled plantations as

well as the other inhabitants of any such subdivided patrol district (while
servants excepted, and such persons also as are alieady exempted from
riding patrol by an Act to encourage and induce handicraft tradesmen,
ehoD-keepers, and others, to settle in towns and villages upon the passes „ji^!l^l'?:?.ir/.,.

over rivers and other places m this i-'roviiice,) and as well alarm men as be called on.

others both of foot and horse shall be subject to the patrol duty of that

district, and shall either by themselves in person or by others employed
for that purpose, do their patrol duty regularly and successively, accord-

ing to the true intent and meaning of this Act ; and in case any captain,

lieutenant or ensign shall, for the said term of three months from and
after the passing of this Act, omit or fail to subdivide and distinguish his

or their company district in manner hereinbefore enjoined, every such
captain, lieutenant, or ensign shall respectively be subject to pay the pen- pp„j^],ypn^jlj.
alty of one hundred pounds current money of this Province, to be recov-tia oflloers neg-

ered by bill, plaint, or information in any court of record in this Province, '^jS""^'"''*',^

and shall be forfeited to his Majesty for the use hereinafter mentioned, tricis.

that is to say, to be paid to the commissioners of the high roads in the
parish where the offence shall be committed, and to be by them applied
towards repairing the bridges and causeys in such parishes respectively

;

and that it may be known to what patrol district the several persons be-

long, the clerk of each company respectively shall enter the patrol dis-

tricts in a book to be kept for that purpose, which book shall be
viewed by any person belonging to the company without fee or re-

ward.

n. And forasmuch as all peisons, as well women as men, who are or
shall be owners of settled plantations in any district, ought to contribute

Vol. in.—86.
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A.i). 1716. to the service and security of that district, where their interest lies, whe-
^"'''^^~^*^ ther such persons be residing there or not, Be it therefore enacted by the

Patrollists to be authority aforesaid, That the captains of each company of foot militia
made out and shall in their several districts make out and keep from time to time a spe-

cial patiol list for every subdivided and distinct patrol district, in which
shall be inserted the names of all owners of settled plantations lying there-

in, as well women as men, except on such plantations belonging to women
where there shall be an overseer, to perform patrol service, and as well
alarm men as others, whether they reside there or not, as also the names
of all the white male persons there inhabiting

;
provided that the masters

of all overseers and white male servants, who by this Act are obliged to

do patrol service, shall be obliged to furnish their said overseers and ser-

vants with a horse and furniture for such service
;
provided also, that

Owners of every person having settled, plantations in this Province, on which white
oIqh! 3t ions to •/ i o 1 '

furnish equip- overseers shall be severally and constantly employed, shall not be subject
ments. or obliged to do patrol service in those districts where such plantations

lie, on which white overseers are employed as aforesaid, other than in

such in which he shall actually reside ; and which persons, male and fe-

male, whose names shall be so inlisted, except such infirm persons as

Infirm Dooroer-®^^'^^^
^^ ^^ '^^^ captain and one of his officers deemed unable to pay for

sons exempied. the hire of a person to perform patrol duty, shall be answerable for the

patrol service of that district severally, successively, and in turns ; and
on eveiy muster day the said captains or other commanders of the foot

militia, shall, out of every such patiol list, prick off the names of so many
persons, as well women as men, and absentees, owners of plantations

there, as well as residents, except as before excepted, all the male per-

to patrol dutv ^'^'''^ <jf which lists severally and respectively whose names shall be so

to be pricked off pricked oflT, shall by thernselves or otheis employed and provided for that
from the list on puipose, severally and respectively i ide patrol, and do the service herein-
G3 cn 111USlGl'*-*- *^ *

.

day. after directed, from that muster day till the next ensuing muster day, when
another patrol shall be pricked off in the like manner by equal turns, and
so on, time after time on every ensuing muster day, legularly, equally,

and successively, always choosing the nearest set of inhabitants mentioned
in the general patrol list, to do duty together, that they rnay meet and as-

semble with the most convenience and expedition ; and if any man or

woman (excepting such women who have not ten slaves, and excepting
Women who before excepted,) owner of a settled plantation in any district, shall
have not ten „.,„,.' '^. . i

'

r i i

slaves exempt- fail of having a sufficient person ready to perform the patrol service on
*'!• his, her, or their behalf, when thereunto required, or shall refuse to per-

form patrol service, every such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of
thirty shillings current money a night, to be recovered and applied

as is hereinafter mentioned.

III. And forasmuch as there are but few negroes as yet employed in any
of his Maiesty's townships, lately laid out in this Province, the white inhabi-

Townships re- i V i • • i . i i i ...

cenily laid out taiits whereof are much superior in number to the negroes there, so that

and settled, ex- the riding patrol there may not be necessary. It is therefore hereby provided
erapted, ^^^ enacted. That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-

strued to compel the captains of the several companys of foot militia in

any of the said townships to appoint the perfoinring of patrol duty in tlie

said townships, but that the inhabitants of the said townships shall be ex-

empt from the dutys required by this Act; anything hereinbefore con-

tained to the contrary notwithstanding,

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

captains of the several companys belonging to the regiment of the parish

of St, Philips Charlestown shall prick off five men from the lists of their
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companys respectively, including as well horse as foot, alarm men and A. D. 1746

others, in the said parish, to perform the patrol service in the said parish, ~--«*'^'"'*»-'

beginning with the first company, and so through the list of the said com- in the parish of

panys (including troopers and others on the alarm list,) on to the last com- ^'- '''"''PS'

^
pany, which men so pricked off shall be obliged to perform the patrol niomhiy.'*

'^'^

service for one month, and then to be r(;lieved by five others ;
provided

that no man in the said town shall be obliged to ride patrol in the said

parish, but such as pay five pounds per annum in the general tax; and the

men so pricked off shall be subject and liable to the same pemllys for

breach or neglect of duty in the said patrol service as the men pricked off

in the country companys are subject or liable to ; and provided always,

that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or intended to sub-

ject the Commander-in-Chief fi)r the time being, or any of the members
of his Majesty's Honorable Council or of the Commons House of Assem-
bly, or their officers, the public treasurer, powder receiver, commissary ^ ,

,. _
general, comptroller of the country dutys tor the time being, nor any exempted,

judges, ministers of the gospel, custom house officers, or other persons

commissioned by virtue f)f his Majesty's sign manual, or (o the pilots or

ferry-men in any part of this Province, or any indented apprentice, to

serve upon any patrol duty in person in any district whatever; any thing

hereinbefoie contained to the contiary notwithstanding.
V. A?id be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

captain or commanding officer of every company shall have power i n ^ pai roi (.o,„.

their several districts from time to time to appoint one good and discreet mamler to b»

person from among the persons so pricked off to be iheir commander as'^PPoinieJ.

soon as their names shall be so pricked off as aforesaid ; and in case such
captain or commanding officer fail so to do before they leave the place

of muster, that then the said captain or commanding officer be liable to

the fine of ten pounds, to be recovered as hereinafter mentioned ; and in Pennhy on the

case the commander of the patrol so to be piicked off shall netrlect or re- oommandcr of

fuse to do the duty by this Act enjoined, it shall and may be lawful to ^ ",
'"*''"*'*'

and for the captain or commanding officer of the company to inflict a fine

upon him not exceeding the sum of five pounds, to be levied, recovered. His power,

and applied in the same manner as the fine next hereinafter mentioned
;

and that the commander of every patrol may have better authority to keep
them in good order and demeanor during their time and turn of duty, it

shall and may be lawful for every such patrol commander, and they are

hereby directed and required, on any default, or misbehaviour, or neglect

of duty of any patrol man, to inflict a fine upon him not exceeding the

sum of thirty shillings current money, for the use of the patrols respect-

ively in which such neglect, defiiult, or misbehaviour, shall be committed,
to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods by virtue of a
warrant for that purpose directed to the sergeant of the company under
the hand and seal of the captain or commander of the company for that

district in whose company or patrol such neglect, default, or misbehaviour Fees of the ler-

shall happen or be committed, which sergeant shall be allowed Q.ne shil- £*""•

ling per mile, and one shilling per pound, fijr his trouble in levying the

same.
VI. And that the said patrols may be the better able to suppress any

mischievous designs of negroes or other slaves during their time of ser- proxj^a to keep
vice. It is Jiereh]/ furtJicr e7ia€ted by the authority afoiesaid, That every proper arms

person undertaking as a proxy for another to serve in the said patrol ifj
^"'^ »cfoutre-

pursuance of or by virtue of this Act shall provide for himself and keep
always in readiness and carry with him on his patrol service one good gun
or pistol in order, a cutlass, and a cartridge box with at least six cartridges
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or of Imvin
stolen goods

A. D. 1746. i,i it^ uuder the penalty of twenty shillings current money, for want
^''^"^^^^^ of any such arms or ammunition at such times and places as they shall

be appointed by their respective commandeis in their several districts.

VII. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
patrol shall ride once at least in every foitnight in their several and re-

tickets to be spective districts, and may take up all slaves which they shall see with-
taken up. out the fences or cleared ground of their owners' plantations, who have

not a ticket or letter to shew the reasonableness of their absence, or who
have not some white person in company to give an account of his, her, or

their business, and such patrol may correct every such slave or slaves by

(^1 . , whipping with a switch or cowskin, not exceeding twenty lashes
;
pro-

abused, vided that no patrol man shall beat or abuse any slave, quietly and peace-

ably being in his master's plantation, or found any where out of the same,
having a lawful ticket, under the penalty of forty shillings, to be recov-

ered by warrant from any justice of the peace upon oath, and paid to

the owner of the slave so abused ; and the said patrols shall have full

power to search and examine all negro houses for offensive weapons

tolfe'^'searched
^"'^ ammunition, and on finding of any such contrary to the Act for the

for offensive better ordering and governing of negroes and other slaves, shall then
weapons. proceed according to the method by the said Act directed.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

-, . said patrols in their several districts, or any two persons belonging to the

houses of per- said patrols I espectively, shall have full power, and they are hereby au-
sonssuspectea thorizcd atid impowcred, to enter into any disorderly tipling house or other

with' net^roes
bouse suspected of harlioring, trafficking, or dealing with negroes, either

" ^ ' of white persons, free negroes, or others, and to apprehend and correct

all disorderly slaves there found, by whipping as hereinbefore directed
;

and the said patrols in their several districts may search any such dis-

orderly houses for stolen goods, if any are suspected to be there con-

cealed, upon oath first made of such suspicion before a magistrate, and
the same certified to the commander of such patrol.

IX. And. he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case the captain of any district or other commanding officer at any mus-
ter day, or within five days after, shall fail or neglect to piick off a suffi-

cient patrol for any district according to the method prescribed by this

Act, in manner aforesaid, each of the said captains or other next com-
manding officer, shall, for every such neglect or default, forfeit the sum
of forty shillings fi)r every patrol district so unsupplied, to be recovered

by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace for the

county where the offeiu'e shall be committed, and .shall go to his Majes-

ty and be paid to the commissioners of the high roads in tlie parish where
the offence sliall be committed, and to he by them ajiplied towards le-

pairing the bridges and causeys in such parishes respectively.

X. And he it further enwted by t!ie authority aforesaid, That it shall

and may be lawful to and for any peison or persons to send another

rnav^beapnoin-
^^''''^^

P^"^^*^'" ^' pp''-''^ns between the age of sixteen and sixty years, to

ted riile patrol for them and to perform the other dutys required of patrols
;

and if any captain, or other officer, constable, patrol man, or other person,

shall be sued, arrested, or impleaded for any matter or thing which he
shall do, or cause to be done, by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act,

^ ,

.

it shall and may be lawful for every such captain and other officer, con-
'-TGnprfll ISSU6 *"

may he plead- Stable, patrol man, and other person, to plead the general issue, and give
ed and this Act this Act and the special matter in evidence on the tryal ; and if a ver-

denre'"*^' diet shall pass against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or that such plaintiff or

plaintiffs shall suffer a nonsuit or discontinue his or their action or suit,

Penally on
commamling
officer tor iieg'

lect ol duty.
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then in every such case the court where such action shall he depending, A.D.J746.

shall tax and allow to the defendant or defendants, his and their double

costs in every such suit or action
;
provided always, that this Act and eve-

ry thing herein contained, shall continue and be in force for the term of

three years, and from thence to the end of the next session of the Gene-

ral Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chaviber, the 11th day of June, 1746.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR THE APPOINTMKNT OF A PoWDER RECEIVER, AND FOR THE No. 743.

BETTER REGULATING OF THAT OFFICE.

WHEREAS, the office of powder receiver is become vacant by the

death of Col. Miles Brewton, the late powder receiver, and there being Preamble,

some regulations necessary to be made in the said office, we humbly pray

your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor in

chief ard Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina, by

and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and

the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same, That Colonel Robert Brewton be powder receiver of this

Province, in the room of the said Colonel Miles Brewton, deceased ; and

that he have and leceive all the fees, perquisites, and emoluments ap-

pertaining to the said office.

ir. Anxl be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the pow-

der receiver hereby appointed, and all powder receivers hereafter to be Powder receiv-

1 1 11 I r* 1 .1 1 •..!.. * .1 • 1 er to eive secu-
appointed, shall, before he or they be permitted to execute the said j^yjn^_e2ooo.

office, enter into bond with one or more sufficient suretys to his Ma-

jesty, his heirs and successors, in the penal sum of two thousand pounds

proclamation money, for the due and faithful execution of his office, and

to render a just and true account of all the powder received by him for

the use of the public, when iheieto required by his Excellency the Go-

vernor or the Commander-in-Chief for tlie lime being, or by either House
of Assemlily, and also fen- payment of the balance of such powder as

shall be in his hands belonging to the public.

UI. And whereas, all public officers ought to be under a check. It is

hereby further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That every commander.,

or master of any ship oi' vessel that now is, or hereafter shall come intofumish an

any port or haibor in this Province, at the time of his dealing out at the nff'ount on onth

treasurer's office, shall give a tiue and just account upon oath of the bur-"^^.^^^!,"","^^^^

then and tunnage of such ship or vessel according to the rule prescribed to powderduty.

for the measuring of vessels in and by an Act of the General Assembly

of this Province, intitled an Act for laising a public store of gun-powder

for the defence of the Province of South Carolina; and the said public

treasurer shall certify the same to the powder receiver, without which

the powder receiver shall not clear any vessel in his office ; and the said

powder receiver shall be, and he is hereby obliged and required to keep
the said certificate so given upon a file, that the same may be inspected

when the powder receiver's accounts shall be examined.
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A.D. 1746. IV. And be it further enacted by tbe authority aforesaid, That the pow-
^-'^^^^'^y^. der receiver for the time being; shall be, and he is hereby strictly en-

Tlie powder in- • i , ,- j . . , ^ . „ ,
•'

i, ,

tlie mat'azine J'>ined, obliged, and required once in every tour weeks to cause all the

to be turned powder in the magazine belonging to the public to be turned.
every 4 weeks. y^ ^^^^ he it further^ enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and

every person and persons who shall have any gun-powder carried to or

r, brousfht from the powder maq'azine, shall, and they are hereby required
rersons carry-

~
,

-,
, "

i •
i i i i •

J i

ing powder to ^^ cause such powder to be covered with blankets, or in some other se-
the magazine, cure manner, so as to prevent any accident that might otherwise happen;

and every person who shall neglect or refuse so to do, shall forfeit the
sum of ten shillings current money for every cask so to be carried to

or brought from the magazine, contrary to the directions of this Act, to

be paid to the person who will inform and sue for the same within for-

ty-eight hours after the offence committed, to be recovered by warrant
from any justice of the peace.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the pow-
Daily attend- der receiver for the time being, shall be, and he is hereby oblio-ed, if

required, to give constant and due attendance every day (Sundays and
holydays excepted) from the hour of eight to eleven in the morning, for

the delivering out and taking into the powder magazine all powder be-
longing to private persons.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber , the 11th day of June, 1746.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

ance to be
given

No. 744. AN ACT to prevent frauds and deceits in selling Rice, Pitch
Tar, Rosin, Turpentine, Beef, Pork, Shingles, Staves and Fire

WOOD, AND to regulate THE WEIGHING OF THE SEVERAL CoMMODITYS

AND Merchandize in this Province.

FORASMUCH as the credit and repute of the commoditys of this

Preamble. Province may be better increased and establisned, by having wholesome
laws therein subsisting for the reformation of abuses in selling the same,
we therefore pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Govern-

„ .or in chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of

cles are sold
" South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

the barrels to honourable Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of this Pro-

mark'^
^^^^^ vince, and by the authority of the same. That all and every person and

persons whatever, who after the twenty-fourth day of August next ensuing
the passing of this Act, shall sell or expose for sale in any part of this

Province, any pitch, tar, rosin, turpentine, beef or poik, in any casks or
barrels, shall first set on every such cask or barrel a burnt mark, with the
first letter of the christian name, and the sirname at length, of the maker
of such commodity, with an iron brand, hereby directed for that purpose

;

and if any person, after the said twenty-fourth day of August aforesaid,

shall in any port or place of exportation within this Province, sell or

expose to sale any of the said commoditys hereinbefore enumerated, in

any cask or barrel, before the same be marked and branded as aforesaid,

every such person shall, for every such cask or barrel, forfeit the sum of
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ten shillings, current money of this Province, to the person or persons who A..D. 1746.

will inform and sue for the same, to be recovered before any justice of ^-*''"v-«<w«'

peace of this Province, in such manner as is provided by the x\ct for the

tryal of small and mean causes ; and if any merchant, factor, trader or

other person, shall after the said twenty-fourth day of August, ship or put
p^^^,

on board any ship or vessel, any of the said commoditys heieiubefore

enumeiated, in any casks or barrels, with intent to export the same before

such casks or barrels be marked and branded as aforesaid, every such

merchant, factor, trader or other person, shall forfeit the sum of ten

shillings for every such cask or barrel, to be sued for, recovered and dis-

posed of in manner aforesaid.

II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

planter or other person shall sell or expose for sale to any merchant. Barrels contain-

factor or any other person, at any port or place of exportation within l)iis
|JJfJyr"g "o^be

Province, any casks or barrels of rice, which upon opening or uncasking forfeited,

the same, shall be found to contain any unfair and fraudulent mixture of

small or damaged rice, then and in every such case, the seller of the said

rice, or person offcrins the same to sale, shall immediately, on request of

the buyer, or person offering to buy the same, name one indifferent person,

being a freeholder, and the said buyer another, to view the said rice, and

if such two persons shall agree in opinion and certify the same in writing

under their hands, that such rice was deceitfully and fraudulently packed

and exposed for sale, every such cask or barrel, so fraudulently packed

and exposed to sale, shall be and the same is hereby declared to be fjr-

feited to his Majesty, for the use of the public of this Province, and to be

applied in ease of the tax of the then current year, and the same shall be

sold or caused to be sold by the public treasurer of the Province, or by

the persons or person who shall condemn the same, for the use aforesaid,

who shall be allowed thereout, five per cent, for their trouble : Provided

always, that if the seller shall refuse to nominate a person to view the said

rice, that then the buyer shall nominate both the persons to view such

rice, who shall have the same power as if one had been named by the

seller and one by the buyei-; provided also, that in case the said persons

nominated as aforesaid, shall not agree in opinion, they shall have power

to nominate a third person, being a freeholder as aforesaid, who shall have

the same power as the first two by this Act have, and in case either of the

said two persons shall refuse or neglect to join, or cannot agree in nomi-

nating such third person, then and in such case any justice of the peace,

on nf)tice given by both or either of the said persons, shall and he is

hereby required to nominate such third person, which thiid person shall

have the same power in the premises as if he had been nominated by both

;

provided lastly, that such adjudication and certificate shall be made within

twenty-four hours from the first ajiplication, and the said certificate shall

be deemed a sufficient condemnation of the said rice, to warrant the sale

thereof as aforesaid ; any law, statute, usage or custom, to the contrary

notwithstanding.
_

-~

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every

person and persons in this Piovince, shall make his and their casks for Barrels to be

packing beef or pork, of sound, dry and well seasoned white or water oak made of well

timber, without sap, the heads as well as bodys of which casks shall be^^''^,^'^|^^^^_"®

made tight so as to hold pickle, and shall fill the said casks with water

before the same is packed with any beef or pork.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from Regulations

and after the said twenty-fourth day of August aforesaid, every barrel of concerning

pitch which shall be made and sold in this Province, shall contain three
^""^

'

**" ®® '
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C A.D. 1746. hundred and twenty-two pounds gross weight; every barrel of tar shall
^^-^'""""'''^'^ contain thirty-two gallons ; every barrel of pork or beef, shall contain

thirty gallons and two hundred pounds weight of wholesome well cured
meat in the same, which shall be weighed by the packers, and well jiacked

with salt and pickle, each piece not to weigh more than eight pounds, and
not to be cut or mangled further than to take out the kernels or where the

bones require it, and not more than two heads in one bairel of pork, but no

^__ beefs heads or shanks shall at all be packed ; and every barrel of rosin and
Rosin and turpentine shall be clean strained and merchantable, without ciiips, leaves,
turpennne.

g,^,^ ^^, jj^.^^

V. And forasmuch as the killing cattle immediately after their being

Cattle for pack- overheated by driving, often titnes occasions the beef to taint, jB<? itthere-

age to be penn-ybre enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case any person whoever

h'^f^''kiro-
'^h^^') within three months after the passing of this Act, kill any cattle

°' to put in barrels for sale, without having first penned them twelve hours

before the killing them, every such perst)n shall fotfeit the sum of three

pounds current money, for every head of cattle so killed contrary to the

directions of this Act, to the person who will inform and sue for the same,
to be recovered lefore any justice of the peace, in such manner as is direc-

ted by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes.

VI. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
B:irrels of tar met chant, factor, trader or Other person, shall ship or put on board any ship

to be marked^ or vessel for exportation from this Province, any tar or turpentine bet'ore

by a public the same be marked by some public packer, who shall be ap[)ointed for
packer. {.hat purpose as by this Act is hereinafter directed, and if any person shall

offend herein, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty shillings current money,
for each cask or barrel so shi[iped for exportation before the same be
marked as aforesaid, to be sued for and recovered before any justice of
the peace of this Province, in such manner as is ptovided by the Act for

the tryal of small and mean causes, and the said forfeiture shall go to the
informer.

VII. And. be H further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
The packer any public packer shall suspect any barrel or barrels of tar or turpentine
may open sus- before he maiks the same, to be fraudulent and deceitful, he shall
p6Cieu casks .| * c* \ i n ^ n \ y '

and barrels. acquaint the person treating tor the purchase or the same, oi such his

suspicion, and shall be obliged to open and examine any such suspected
cask or casks, barrel or barrels ; and if the same shall appear to be frau-

dulently and deceitfully packed and exposed to sale, the same shall be
forfeited, and sold by the treasurer to such persons as will expend and
use the same within this Province, and applied to the same uses as is

hereinbefore directed in the case of rice.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
. , . . r fraud or abuse shall be suspected in any barrel or barrels of pitch or

the person re- rosin which shall be brought to market or exposed to sale, the person
quiring it to be who shall treat for the purchase of such pitch or rosin, shall be at liberty
opene .

j,^ ^^j. ^p^j^ ^g many barrels of the same as he shall think proper, which
shall be liable to be viewed, judged and forfeited, as is hereinbefore direc-

ted in the case of rice, and where any pitch or rosin shall be condemned
as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered (as is hereinbefore
directed with respect to tice) to view and judge the same, all such con-
demned pitch and rosin shall be forfeited, and sold by the treasurer, and
applied to such uses as is before directed in the case of rice : Provided
always, that where any pitch or rosin shall be ordered to be cut open as

aforesaid, without the consent of the owner or person offering or exposing
the same to sale, the same shall be done at the risque of the person who
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shall cause such pitch to be so cut open, (that is to say) if such pitch or A. D. 1746.

rosin shall not be condemned as fraudulent by the person or persons ^-"*'^^''~"*>i«-'

impowered by this Act to view and judge the same, that then the person

who caused the said pitch or rosin to be so cut open and examined, shall

take to himself every such bai re) so cut open, and which shall not be con-

demned as aforesaid, and shall pay to the owner or person oflering the

same to sale, the current sum or price which good pitch or losin shall

then be at, at that port or place, any thing hereinbefore contained to the '

contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And forasmuch as the overseers and managers of rice plantations,

and pitch and rosin works, in the absence or without the privity of their in what cases

masters or employers, are often guilty of great abuses in the packing and t'lfi loss shall

mixing of rice, and filling pitch and rosin, to be sent to market, to the j'yg'gg^^^"

great injury of the buyers as well as discredit of their employers. Be it

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever any rice,

pitch or rosin, shall be sent from any plantation, under the care or manage-
ment of an overseer or manager, and where the employer does not then

live, nor shall happen to be present, if such rice, pitch oi' rosin, shall by
virtue of this Act be forfeited, on account of any unfair or fraudulent

mixture, the loss of the rice, pitch or rosin so forfeited, shall fall upon
the overseer or manager of that plantation where the same was packed or

filled, and the master or owner of the said plantation shall have power
to deduct the value of the rice, pitch or rosin so forfeited, out of the
wages, share or stipend of such overseer or manager, or recover the same
by legal process if he shall think proper, unless such overseer or manager
shall make it appear by the evidence of some white person, that to the

best of his the said white person's opinion and belief, the barrels which
contained the same were well headed and nailed or pegged in his presence,

and that he saw the rice, pitch or rosin, fairly packed and filled in the

same.
X. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no mer-

chant, factor, trader or other person, shall ship for exportation, on board Penalty on

any ship or vessel, any beef or pork for a foreign market, before the same shipping casks,

be packed by the public packer of that port or place where the same isgiu
"°

intended to be shipped, and by the said packer marked oi- branded, on
j)ain of every such person's forfeiting the sum of twenty shillings current
money, for every such cask or barrel.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
packers of the several ports of this Province, shall severally and respec-
tively be nominated and chosen yearly, at the time of choosing parish ^f'"^ \° *"',rvi^ir-iii r-i "'. ., , P^ . taken by the
otticers, by the rreeholders ot the respective parishes where such port is packers.

situate, who before they enter into the execution of their offices severally
and respectively, shall take the following oath, before some neighborintr
justice of the peace for that county : I, A B, do solemnly and sincerely
swear, that I will faithfully and impartially execute the business and duty
of a packer in the town and port of , without favor or prejudice to

any person or party whatsoever, according to the best of my skill and
judgement, and with the greatest expedition, so help me God. Provided
always, that there shall be six packers for the port of Charlestown, and
two for each of the other ports, and no more.

XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
public packers of the several ports of this Province, shall receive for their i^umber of
trouble, from the seller or owner of any tar, the sum of one shilling for packers and
each barrel, and no more, for packing and marking the same with a hot*'^*'*-

iron; and for every barrel of turpentine, six pence ; which he or thev shall
Vol. III.—87.
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A. D. 1746.

Size of pipe
slaves, &c.

Dimensions of
fire-wood.

Wood mea-
surers to be
chosen.

Oath to be
t»ken.

mark or brand ; and the sum of two sbillJDgs and six pence for every

barrel of beef or pork whicb he or tbey shall pack and mark as aforesaid,

XTII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

staves to be made for exportation, and all shingles, which after the said

twenty-fourth day of August aforesaid, shall be offered to sale in this Pro-

vince, shall be made of good and sound timber, and shall be of the follow-

ing dimensions, to wit : Each pipe stave to be made of white oak, fifty-

eight inches long, and not less than three quarters of an inch thick at the

thin edge, and three inches broad, clear of sap; each hogshead stave to

be made of red or white oak, forty-two inches long, not to be less than

three quarters of an inch thick at the thin edge, and four inches broad,

clear of sap; and each barrel stave, of red or white oak, to be thirty inches

long, T'ot to be less than half an inch thick at the thin edge, and four

inches broad, clear of sap ; and each shingle to be twenty-two inches in

length, and not less than half an inch thick at the thick end, and well

ghaved, so as not to be winding, and not less than three inches and an

half broad, clear of sap; and in case there shall be any dispute between
the buyer and seller of any staves or shingles, concerning the mer-

chantableness of them, the same shall be determined by the packers of

the port or place in which such dispute may happen.
XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That after

the said twenty-fourth day of August, all firewood which shall be landed

for sale, on any bridge, wharf or other landing place in Charlestown, shall

consist of four feet in length, and every cord shall be fairly and closely

corded up before the same is sold or carried from the said bridge, wharf
or landing place, eight feet in length and four feet in height, and so in

proportion for every half cord ; and in case of any deficiency in the length

of any wood so directed to be corded up as aforesaid, such deficiency

shall be made up by a proportionable height of the said cord, according to

the directions of the wood measurer, hereinafter required to be appointed ;

and in case any person shall presume to sell and carry off any firewood

in Charlestown, before the same is corded up and viewed, and approved

of by the wood measurer for the time being, unless it be by the consent

and desire of the buyers, every such person shall forfeit the full price of

the said wood to the use of the work house in Charlestown, to be recov-

ered as is provided by the Act for the tryal of small and mean causes.

XV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there

be yearly and every year chosen in manner aforesaid, four reputable per-

sons, being freeholders residing in Charlestown, to be wood measurers in

the said town for the ensuing year ; and the said wood measurers for their

trouble in viewing and measuring each cord of wood landed and sold in

the said town, shall be paid by the seller the sum of six pence currency

for each cord so landed and sold.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from

and after the passing of this Act, every person who shall be employed in

the weighing rice, pitch, turpentine, beef, pork or any other merchandise

at any public scales in Charlestown, or any other port in this Province,

shall before he take upon him to do the same, take the following oath

before any of his Majesty's justices of the peace, who are hereby impower-
ed and required to administer the same, viz : I, A B, do swear, that I

will faithfully, equally and impartially weigh all rice, pitch, turpentine,

beef, pork or other merchandize that shall be weighed by me, so help me
God, And any person weighing any rice or other merchandize whatevei-,

who cannot or .shall refuse to produce a certificate of his having taken the

gaid oath, being thereto lequired by the owner or person who oflers such
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merchandize to he weighed, shall forfeit and pay the sum of four pounds A. I). 17.46.

proclamation money, to be recovered according to the Act for the tryal of ^-^"^""^^

small and mean causes, to be paid to and fur the use of the informer

;

provided such information be made within six days after the uflence is

committed.

XVII. And he il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
commissioners of the market in Charlestown, for the time being, or any Commissioners
two of them, shall be and they are hereby impowered and required, once to examine the

in every year, to visit the several public scales in Charlestown, and to try P"^'',*^ *'^"'^*'

every of the weights made use of at any such public scales, by the stan-
dard weights lodged in the treasury of this Province : And in case the
said commissioners shall find any false weight made use of at any such
public scales, the proprietor of such public scales where such false weight
shall be made use of, shall forfeit the sum of four pounds proclamation Psnu'ty-

money, to be recovered by a warrant from any justice of the peace, in

the same manner as is directed by the Act for the tryal of small and mean
causes, and be applied to the use of the poor of the parish of St. Philips,
Charlestown.

XVIII. And he it ficrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any person shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing done in ^^''"'^'f*'''^^"^

execution of this Act, such person may plead the general issue, and giy^
""""^ ''® P'®'**^^^

this Act and the special matter in evidence.

XIX. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That this
Act and every matter and thing herein contained, shall continue and be of '^'''"'"''''^"

force for the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next ^
^*''*'"^'

session of the General Assembly.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Cka/nher, the ilthday of June, i74G.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT to impower his Excellency the Governor, or the Ct)mman- No. 745.
der-in-chief of this Province, for the time being, and a majority of
the members of his Majesty's honorable Council, who shall be in

this Province, to hold a Court of Chancery for repealing the first

and ninth paragraphs of an Act of the General Assembly of this

Province, entitled an Act for establishing a Court of Chancery in

this his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, and for the preventing
the discontinance of process and the abatements of suits in the
Courts of Justice.

(Passed 17th February, 1746-7. See last volutne.
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No. 746. AN Additional ACT to an Act of the Genkral Asskmbey of this

Proviivce enti pled An Act for enlarging the qualifications of the

Electors as well as of the Persons to be elected to serve as Members

of the General Assembly of this Promnce.

WHEREAiS, the dissolution of General Assemblys at theend of one
Preamble. year from the date of the respective writs by which they were called, as

is directed in and by an Act passed the twenty-fifth day of May, in the
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-five, entitled an
Act for enlarging the qualifications of the electors as well as of the per-
sons to be elected to serve as members of the General Assembly of this

Province, hath been found very inconvenient ; we therefore humbly
pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governor
in chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina,
by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council

Section 5 of act and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the
of May '25, 1745, authority of the same. That from and immediately after the end of this

ofie^year.'^'"
session of the present General Assembly, the fifth clause or paragraph of
the said Act, which directs that every Assembly shall determine arid be
dissolved in one year next after the date of the respective writs by which
they were called, be and is hereby declared repealed, to all intents and
purposes, and entirely null, void and of no force, as if the same had never
been made or inserted in the said Act.

IL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
The CJeneral General Assembly hereafter called by virtue of any writs of election shall

continue but determine and be dissolved every two years next after the date of the
two years alter respective writs by which they were called, unless sooner dissolved by the

v\rits'^'^°
'^® Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being; any law, usage or

' custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

ITI. And whereas, there are many Protestant dissenters in this Pro-
vince of good estates and sufficient abilitys to serve as members of the

Persons scm- Commons House of Assembly, who, out of conscientiousness, (for that

an oath may be "-'^^y scruple to take an oath by laying the hand upon the holy evangelists)
elected and sit have refused to qualify themselves as members of the said House, where-

"ir'^^'^t'"^
by the publick hath been deprived of their service , and whereas, the
Legislature of this Province, in tender regard to scrupulous consciences,
have at divers times passed several Acts granting toleration and indulgence
to such Protestant dissenters, (in every respect save qualifying themselves
as members of the General Assembly) by permitting them to make a sol-

emn and conscientious declaration and affirmation, according to the form
of their profession, instead of taking an oath by laying the hand upon the

holy evangelists, which toleration and indulgence hath been of great ease
and advantage to the other inhabitants of this Province, inasmuch as such
Protestant dissenters have in their turn done the burthensome service of
jurymen, and also borne and executed all other unprofitable and expensive
offices for the public service, in common with the other inhabitants ; Be it

therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every person
who shall hereafter be returned duly elected as a member to serve in the

General Assembly of this Province, (being qualified as by the said Act is

provided) and who shall scruple to lake an oath by laying the hand upon
the holy evangelists, shall (instead thereof) be permitted to qualify him-
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self as a member for the parish or place for which he shall be returned, A. D. 1747.

by taking the usual oaths, according to the form of his profession, and ~
-•''><"**-'

making and subscribing the declaration appointed by several Acts ofTerms and

Parliament of Great Biitain ; any thing in the said recired Act or any ""'f'*' °^ q"''^^'^-i> -ii IP- -1 T cation,
other Act contained to the contrary thereoi m any wise notwithstanding.

And in case any person shall, wittingly, falsely and corruptly affirm and Penalty of per-

declare himself duly qualified to be chosen and serve as a member of thejuiy on false

General Assembly, according to the true intent and meaning of the said ^ "'mation.

recited Act, being thereof lawfully convicted, he shall incur the same pen-

altys, forfeitures and disabilitys as persons convicted of wilful perjury do

incur by the laws of Great Britain.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In, the Council Chamber, the \2th day of March, 1747.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ORDINANCE for api'ointino Ma.tor William Pinckney No. 747.

Comimissio!vp;k of the IXDTAN Trade.

WHEREAS, Childermas Croft, late Commissioner of the Indian Trade,

hath, by his memorial to the General Assembly, prayed leave to resign the

said office and it is necessary that some fit person should be appointed in

his room,

I. Be It therefore ordained, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor
in-chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South

Carolina, by and with the concurrence of his Majesty's honorable Council

and the Commons House of .\ssembly of this Province, and by the author-

ity of the same, That Major William Pinckney be, and he shall and is

hereby ordained and declared to be, Commissioner for regulating the In-

dian Trade, to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, and shall

have, receive and take, to his own proper use and behoof, all the fees,

perquisites and salaries to the said office in any wise belonging or

appertaining.

In the Upper House of Assembly, the Wth day of June, 1747.

By order of the House.
WM. BULL, President.

In the Commons House of Assembly, the l\ih day of Jwne, 1747.

By order of the House.

HENRY MIDDLETON, Speaker.

June 11, 1747. Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT for the better regulating the Militia of this Province, and ;Vo. 74S.

for repealing an Act entitled an Act for the further security and

better defence of this Province.

(Passed June 13, 1747. See last volume.)
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No. 749. AN ACT for ihe Tryal of Small and Mean Causes, and for repealing

the several Acts now in force which relate to the recovery of small

debts.

(Passed .lune 13, 1747. The former Acts for the tryal of small and mean causes having

been repealed, and this Act commencing a new system for the tryal of small and mean

causes before a Justice of the Peace, is referred to the concluding volume relating to

Courts.)

No. 750. AN ACT for sinking a Drain in Queen-street, in Charlestown, and
for filling up the said street at the east end thereof, and for asses-

sing the lands bounding on the said street which will be benefitted

thereby, for defraying the expence thereof.

(Passed June 13, 1747. See last volume.)

No. 751. '^N ACT for establishing a Ferry over Savanna River, at the Gar-
rison of Fort Moore in New Windsor, and for vesting the same in

Cornelius Cook, for the terra of seven years ; and f^r establishing a

Ferry over Stono River, at the place where the Bridge stands, and
for vesting the same in Margaret Williamson, widow, her executors,

administrators and assigns, for the term of three years.

(Passed June 13, 1747. See last volume.)

No. 752. AN Additional ACT to an Act of thk General Assembly of this

Province intitled An ActJbr preventing as mnch as may he the spread-

ing of Contagious Distempers : and to revive and continue an Act
intitled All Act for tlie estahlishing of a Market in the Parish of
St. Philip's, Charlestown, and for preventmg engrossing, forestalling,

regrating and unjust exactions in the said, Town and Market.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, it hath been found that the provisions made in and by an
Act of the General Assembly of this Province, intitled an Act for pre-
venting as much as may be the spreading of Contagious Distempers, have
not been sufficient to answer the intentions of the Legislature in passing
the same, as such distempers have at several times been brought from
other parts, since the passing of the said Act, and spread here : For
remedy whereof, we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. AjuI he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Gover-
nour-in-chief and Captain-General, in and over this his Majesty's Province

Oath to be of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
taken by pilots. ^ -i r^ • i i i /-i t t f * ,,"*,-,•

honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this

Province and by the authority of the same. That all and every o^ the

pilots in this Province shall, in twenty days aftei' the ])assing of this Act,
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and all and every person who shall hereafter obtain a branch to be a pilot A. D. 1747.

in this Province shall, upon his obtaining such branch, take the following •^'^v'*-'

oath before any one of the commissioners for regulating the pilots for the To enquire of

port and harbor of Charlestown, who is hereby impowered and authorized ^""'-'Siousdis-

to administer the same, that is to say, " I, A B, do swear that I will, before v£sds?"
^"^^^^

I enter on board any ship, sloop or other vessel designed for this Province,
diligently enquire of the master or commander of the same whether any
plague, malignant fever, small pox, or any other contagious distemper, be
on board the said vessel, or at the port from whence they last came : So
help me God." And every pilot who shall refuse or neglect to take the

said oath, shall not be permitted to act as a pilot.

IT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any
pilot shall go on boar dof any vessel that shall be obliged to perform quar- „ ^ , .

antine, the master or commander of such vessel shall be and he is hereby lots for renwin-

obliged and jequired to pay to such pih)t the sum of ten shillings procla-ing o" board.

mation money for every day that such pilot shall continue on board any
such vessel, as a recompence for his loss of lime : Provided always, that^,J|u^,f^^jfryTn-^

in case such master or commander can make it appear by the oath of any formation of

two credible witnesses that he acquainted such pilot that his vessel had '^"V^'Siousdis-
• T • orders to dg

some contagious distemper on board, before the pilot entered on board exempt.

such vessel, then such pilot shall have no such recompence.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any pilot, or the master or commander of any ship or other vessel, shall re- P<^"^lty for

fuse or neglect to do and perform all and every the matters which by them"^^^*^'"

respectively are by the aforesaid Act enjoined to be done and perfoiraed,

the person or persons so offending shall respectively forfeit (over and
above the penaltys inflicted by the said Act) the further sum of one hun-
dred pounds proclamation money, to be paid to the public treasurer for the

time being, for the use of the public ; and the said public treasurer is How recover-

hereby authorized and required to sue for and recover the same, in any ^'^'®-

court of record in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or informa-

tion, wherein no essoign, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be
allowed ; and the defendant or defendants to every action which shall be
brought for the recovery of any penalty which is inflicted by the said reci-

ted Act or this present Act, shall be held to special bail ; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
passenger or other person whoever coming to this Province in any ship or No person to

vessel shall be permitted to come up to Charlestown until such ship or w^thout^^^^r'
vessel has leave to pass by Johnson's Fort, as by the said Act is directed

;

and in case any such passenger or other person shall offend heiein, he or
she shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds proclamntion money, to be recov- Penalty,

ered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in the same manner as

is directed for the recovery of all suras under seventy-five pounds current
money, the one half to the informer and the other half to the poor of the
parish where the offence shall be committed.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no vessel

which shall come from any part of America, where the commander of Fort Jessels coming

Johnson having received information of any plague, malignant fever, small ed placel"

pox or any other contagious distemper may be, or the master or mate of
the said vessel refusing to take the oath tendered to him by the said com-
mander of the said fort, shall bo permitted to pass by Fort Johnson till

some one of the physicians hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, Dr. John
Lining, Dr. Thomas Dale, Dr. John Moultrie, Dr. John Martini, Dr. David ^ort physicians

Caw, or Dr.« William Rind, shall have visited such vessel and certified to "^

^^^'
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A. D. J747. the commander of Fort Jolinson that all peisonson board the said vessel
'^^^'"'^'''^^

are in health ; and the physicians for visiting every such vessel as aforesaid
shall be paid a fee of seven pounds and ten shillings current money, by
the owners or masters of such vessel, who shall also pay for the expence
of the boat to carry such physician down.

VI. And he it further enadcd by the authority aforesaid, That in all
Commander of eases where vessels by this Act are directed to be visited by a physician,

signals. ^"^ commander ot I'uit Johnson shall mimediately make a signal at the
said fort, to notify that such vessel is to be visited, and one of the said

physicians shall forthwith go down to visit such vessel.

VII. A7ul he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Public treasur- public treasuier of this Province for the time being, shall and he is liereby

prosecu e.
^j^j^jjjgJ and required to prosecute all persons who shall oftend against
the authority of this present Act; and in case the said public treasurer
(after information shall be given of such offence committed) shall neglect
or refuse to prosecute such offender or offenders, he shall forfeit the sum of
one hundred pounds proclamation money, to be recovered by action of
debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this Province,
wherein no essoign, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be admit-
ted or allowed, the one half of which forfeiture shall go to the poor of the
parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and the other half to him or them who
will inform and sue for the same.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That an

Revival ofan ^^^ °^ ^^^ General Assembly of this Province entitled an Act for the

Act of April II, establishing of a Market in the Parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and
1739, against for preventing engrossing, forestalling, regiating and unjust exactions in

regrat'ing. ^^^^ said town and market, passed the eleventh day of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine, be and is hereby
declared to be revived, continued, and enacted to be of full force and vir-

tue for and duiing and unto the full end and term of five years from and
after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the end of the then next
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

Limitation of
^^' ^^'''^^ ^^ it further enacted hy the SLUthority aforesaid. That this Act

this act 7 years, shall continue of force for the term of seven years, and from thence tr>

the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

HENRY MTDDLETON, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the loth day of June, 1747.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE SiXTII PARAGRAPH OF AN AcT OF THE GENERAL No. 753.

Assembly of this Province, intitled An Act for the better governing

and regulating white servants, and to repeal a former Act intitled an Act

for the better governing and regulating white servants, and to prevent

thk embezzlement of Overseers.

WHEREAS, tlie forfeituie and penalty created and inflicted by tlie

sixth paragraph of an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

intitled an Act for the better goverriintr and rearulatino- white servants, n „ ki„
1 1 ^ A • • 1 1 A <^ 1 ^ .

rreamble.
and to repeal a former Act intitled an Act lor the better governing
and regulating white servants, are only recoverable by action at law in

some court of record within this Province, which method of recovery

will be attended with an expence disproportioned to the smallness of the

said forfeiture and penalty; we therefore pray his most sacred Majesty
that it may be enacted,

I. Andhe it enacted, by His Excellency .Tames Glen, Esq, Governour
in-chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and
the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the au-

thority of the same. That the said forfeiture and penalty so as aforesaid
sixth* paragraph

created and inflicted by the sixth paragraph of the said Act, shall from of a former Act

henceforth be cognizable and recoverable only before one or more of his l!^'^*!®
1^.*^'^°^^''*'

t • . . • DIG OGlOrG tl

Majesty's justices assigned to keep the peace within this Province, by such jnsiife of the

methods and in such manner and form as are prescribed and directed for peace,

the recovery of small debts and damages, by an Act passed this session of
Assembly, intitled an Act for the tryal of small and mean causes, and for

repealing the several Acts now in force which relate to the recovery of

small debts.

n. And whereas, no adequate punishment hath been hitherto provided
by law for such overseers who embezzle, waste, purloin, spoil or abuse
their masters goods and chattels, Be it therefore enacted, by the authority Q-^^^g
aforesaid, That if any overseer or manager of any plantation in this Pro- abusing their

vince, after the passing of this Act, shall embezzle, purloin, or wilfully or ^'"®* *^°^ ^° ^®

through neglect, waste, spoil or abuse any goods or chattels committed lo against.*'

his trust, care or charge by his master or employer, it shall and may be
lawful for such master or employer to retain in his hands twenty pounds of
the wages due to such overseer or manager, and to apply to any one jus-
tice of the peace, and such justice is hereby required upon complaint
thereof to him made by such master or employer, to issue his warrant,
directed to any lawful constable, to apprehend such overseer or manager
and bring him before such justice, who is hereby impowered and directed
to examine the said cause of complaint in a summary way, accordino- to
the method and manner prescribed and appointed in and by the aforesaid
Act of this General Assembly ; and upon conviction of the offender by con-
fession or other proof, or if judgment shall pass against him by default, to

assess damages to the party giieved, and cause the same to be levied, in

case such master or employer has not retained any of the wages of such
overseer or manager in his hands, together with costs, by execution, in the
same manner as in the said Act is directed for levying debts or damages
recovered by virtue of that Act; and in casb the party complainant shall

be non-suited or his complaint be disproved, then the said justice shall

award reasonable costs to the defendant, to be levied as aforesaid
; provided

Vol. in.—88.
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AD. 1747. always, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or extend
^"'^'^''''^^

to authorize any justice of the peace to award damages against the defen-

dant beyond the sum of twenty pounds current money of this Province.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

Overseer em- ^"Y overseer or manager as aforesaid shall employ upon his own account
ploying negroes or business, any of the negroes committed to his care, by sending them of

benefit°ODav ^"'^"<Js or ill any other manner whatever, such overseer or manager shall

10s. perday. pay the sum often shillings to his master or employer for every day he or

they shall so employ any negro committed to his care, to be recovered as

aforesaid ; and the information of any of the negroes committed to the care

of such overseer or manager shall be deemed sufficient proof in every such
case, unless such overseer or manager will exculpate himself by oath be-

fore the justice before whom the matter shall be tryed.

IV. And heitJurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall

^, , . ,
be published at the head of every company of the militia in this Province,

This Act to be , ^ ^ , , .

published at the Charlestown excepted, by the respective captains of such companys, within
head of militia six months after the passing of the same ; and every captain who shall re-
corapanies. f^^^ ^^ neglect to publish this Act as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of

five pounds, to be recovered by warrant from any of his Majesty's justices

of the peace for the county where the offence shall be committed, which
forfeiture shall be applied one half to the poor of the parish where the

offence shall be committed and the other half to the informer.

HENRY MIDDLE TON, Speaker.

Expired.
j^ ^^g Council Chamher, the I3th day of June, 1747.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

iV(9. 754. AN ACT for giving freedom to a negro man named Arrah, late a slave

belonging to Mr. Hugh Cartwright, and to confirm the freedom of
all negroes and others who have been or shall be slaves to any of the

inhabitants of this Province, that already have or shall hereafter having
been taken, make their escape from his Majesty's enemys and return

to this Province.

(Passed 13th June, 1747. See last volume.)

No. 755. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of fifty-two

thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven pounds and five pence, and
for applying the sum of two thousand six hundred and seventy-five

pounds one shilling and seven pence, being the balance of several

funds in the Public Treasury, making together the sum of fifty-five

thousand five hundred and two pounds and two shillings, for defraying
the charges of the Government for one year, commencing the twenty-
fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and forty-six, inclusive, and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one
thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, exclusive.

(Passed June 13, 1747. Omitted.)
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AN ACT FOP Establishing thf. Chapel at Pompion Hill, in the No. 756.

Parish op St, Thomas, as a Parochial Chapel of Ease for the

SAID Parish forever, and for repealing such part of the second

paragraph of an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

passed the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and eight, entitled an Ad-

ditional Act to an Act entitled an Act for the estahlisliment of Religiovs

WojsJiip in this Province, according to the Church of England, and. for

the erecting of Chnrcliesfor the Public Worship of God, and also for the

viaintenance of Ministers, and the building convenient houses for them,,

as is therein mentioned, and for appointing Commissioners for

the building a Chapel of Ease at Echaw, in the Parish of 8t.

James, Santee.

WHEREAS, many of the inhabitants of the [»aiish of St. Thomas,
professing the doctrine and worship of the church of England, as by '«iw

j,|,j,,j|^^(,,p

estabbshed, do reside in the neighborhood of tlie chapel erected at Pom-
pion Hill, in the said parish, and the parts adjacent, where it has been

customaiy for many years past to have divine service performed by the

rector or minister of the said paiish, every other Sunday, notwithstanding

the same had never been established by law as a parochial chapel of ease

for the said parish ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,

L Arid be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Governour-in-

chief and Captain General, in and over his Majesty's Province of South rpj,^
^.j^j^p^lg^

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable Fompion hill to

Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by
^'^j.^J^j^^J^j

*

the authority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing chapel of ease,

of this Act, the chapel at Pompion Hill, in the parish of St. Thomas,
shall be held, deemed, reputed, called, known, and taken to be the paro-

chial chapel of ease for the said parish forever, any law, statute, usage

or custom, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IL And to the intent that the inhabitants of the said parish may attend

divine worship in the said chapel of ease, agreeable to the church ofThe rector of

England, as by law established, Be it further enacted by the authority ^^T^°"*^^^^^_

aforesaid, That from and immediately after the passing of this Act, ihein.

rector or minister of the said parish of St. Thomas, for the time being,

shall be and he is hereby required and directed to celebrate divine service

according to the rubtick and liturgy of the church of England, and to

preach, do and perform all such sacred and ministerial offices which by

him may be done and performed, at the chapel at Pompion Hill aforesaid,

every third Sunday ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwith-

standing.

III. And whereas, in and by the second paragraph of an Act of the

General Assembly of this Province, passed the eighteenth day of Decem- The church of

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eight, p'^®""'^"^"

intitled an additional Act to an Act intitled an Act for the establishment ^.j^gpei ^f ease

of religious worship in this Province, according to the church of England, ti> St Thomas,

and for the erecting of churches for the public worship of God, and for

the maintenance of ministers and the building convenient houses for them,
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A. D. 1747. it is enacted that the French congregation of the church of St. Dennis,
'-^''^''^*»^ should be liable to the charges and parochial dutys belonging to the said

church, during the time of the divine service of the said cangregation

being in the Fiench language, and that for the future when the service

s-hould be performed in the English language, the said church of St.

Dennis should become a chapel of ease to the said parish church of St.

Thomas, which (should the last part of the said paragraph take effect)

would establish two chapels of ease in the said parish of St. Thomas, Be
it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the last part of the

said paragraph, in so far as relates to the church of St. Dennis becoming

a chapel of ease to the parish church of St. Thomas, be and the same is

hereby declared to be repealed, annulled and void to all intents and pur-

poses whatever, any thing contained in the said recited Act notwith-

standing.

IV. And whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly intitled an Act
St. James, San- to enable Geoige Pawley, Daniel Larocheand William Whiteside, Esqrs.
^^'

commissioners appointed for building a parish church and parsonage
house in Georgetown, to carry on and compleat the same, and for repeal-

ing part of an Act intitled an Act to repeal an Act for appointing a chapel

at Echaw, in the parish of St. James, Santee, and for erecting two other

chapels in the same, and to provide that the rector for the time being, of
the said parish, do preach and perform divine service in the English
tontrue, leave was given to the inhabitants of the said parish of St. James,
Santee, to erect and build a new chapel at Echaw, on or near the place

where the old chapel then was, and Noah Serree, Paul Bruneau and
Tiieo.lore Gaillard were appointed commissioners for erecting the same;
and whereas, the said Noah Serree, one of the commissioners aforesaid,

has since departed this life, and the said Theodore Gaillard, another of
the said commissioners, refuses to act, by which means the said Paul
Bruneau, the only commissioner now left, remains without authority, and
the said chapel intended to be built has as yet never been begun, Be it

Additionalcora-^^^^'^^'^-^^'^'''^^
'^^nctcted hy the authority aforesaid, That the number of

missioners ap- commissioners for the purposes aforesaid be increased, and that Daniel
pointed. Horry, Ralph Jerman, John Gendron, jr. and Peter Robert, be and they

are hereby appointed to Act as commissioners, together with the said

Paul Bruneau, for building and erecting a ehapel of ease for perfoiTnance

of divine service at Echaw, in the parish of St. James, Santee; and the

said commissioners shall be, and they are hereby invested with the same
powers and authoritys as by the said Act of Assembly the former com-
missioners were.

V. And be it forth.er enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
Incase of death of the said commissioners shall dye, refuse to act or depart from this
or removal, the Province, it shall and may be lawfuU for his Excellency the Governor.
CTOvernor may

i /-i ^ • y r c i
• t • "

^

fill the vacancy, oi' '^he L-ommancier-Hi-chiei tor the time bemg, to apponit one other person
or persons, in the rooin of him or them so dying, refusing to act or de-
parting from this Province, who shall have all and the same powers and
authoritys as the commissioners named in and by this Act.

HENRY MIDDLETON, Speaker.

the Council Chainher, the \Wi day of June, 1747.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT to nomiriafe and appoint Commissioners of the Highways in the No. 157.
upper settlements of Pedee, Waccamaw and Black livers, with power
to establish Ferries at such convenient places within the several districts

therein mentioned, as the majority of the Commissioners of the said
respective districts shall direct, and to appoint Highway and Bridge
Commissioners for Saxegolha township.

(Passed 13th June, 1747. See laat volume.)

AN ACT to impower two Justices and three Freeholders, or a majority No. 758.

of them, to determine in all actions of debt where the matter in dispute

doth exceed twenty pounds current money, which is now equal to four

pounds proclamation money, and is not more than seventy-five pounds
current money, which is equal to fifteen pounds proclamation money.

(Passed June 13th, 1747. The original not to be found. I shall copy it among the Acts

relating to Courts, in the concluding volume, from a printed copy, dated Charlestown, 1747, by
Peter Timothy.)

AN ACT LIMITING THE TIME FOR COMMENCING PrOSUCUTIONS FOR THE No. 759.

Recovery of Penaltys and Forfeitures imposed by Acts op the
General Assembly of this Province, the time not limited by

such Acts.

WHEREAS, many Acts have been and may be passed by the General
Assembly of this Province, imposing penaltys and forfeitures upon the Preamble,

offenders against such Acts, without limiting the time for commencing
prosecutions against such offenders, we humbly pray your most sacred
Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Govern-
or in chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South wi.o-o „« »;.«..

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent ot his Majesty's honour- is hmited, all

able Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Pro- P'"°^''*="*,'9"^

vince, and by the authority of the same. That in all and every case and'^forfeitures

where any penalty, fine or forfeiture whatever, hath been or shall hereafter mu.stbe com-

be inflicted or imposed by any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of
g^^^n^onthj'^'j-i",

this Province, already passed or hereafter to be passed, and the time ofoffence com-
prosecuting the offender or offenders against such Acts not thereby pro- "'^"^''•

vided, no information, action, suit or prosecution shall be had, issued,
brought or commenced against the offender or offenders against any such
Act or Acts, for or in respect of any such penalty, fine or foifeiture, unless
the same be done within six months after tlie time of passing this Act, if

the offence hath been already committed, and within the like space of time
after the offence committed for the future ; and all and every offender and
offenders against any such Act or Acts, shall not from thenceforth be
subject or liable to any penalty, fine or forfeiture, which may thereby be
infficted or imposed ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding.
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A. D. 1748. II. And it is hereby further enacted and declared, That this Act shall be
^«'''^"'*-^ a public Act, and all com ts and magistrates in tliis Province are to observe

This i. a public
jj^g same without special pleading.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2Qth day of May, 1748.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 700. ^A'" ACT FOR STAMPING AIND ISSUING THE SUM OP ONE UUNDKED AND SIX

THOUSAND AND FIVE HUNDBEU POUNDS, BEING THi: AMOUNT OF THE PRE-

SENT LAWFUL PAPER BILLS OF CREDIT IN THIS PROVINCE, AND FOR

(;A1,LING in and exchanging the paper bills of credit NOW OUT-

STANDLNG WHICH ARE A TENDER BY LAW IN ALL PAYMENTS.-

WHEREAS, the present lawful paper bills of credit in this Province,

amounting to the sum ofOne hundred and six thousand and five hundred
Preamble. pounds now outstanding, are become old, and by passinu through many

hands, obliterated, torn and defaced, so that their denominations are very

difficult to be distinguished, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that

it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James G-lenn, Esq. Governor-iii-

chief and Captain General, in and over the Province of South Carolina,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable Council

„ . . and the Commons House of Assemblv of this Province, and by the auth«J-

nominated. ''ty "i l^he same, i hat VViliiam bull, junior, vV illiam Cattell, junior, Uavui
Hext, BranfiU Evance, Isaac Mazyck, John Dait and William Pinckuey,
Esquiies, be and are hereby appoint(>d commissioners to put in execution
ihe several powers and authoiitys hereinafter mentioned, and shall be
sworn and enter into bond jointly and sepaiately to the public treasurer of

this Province, foi the use of the public, in the penalty of three thousand
pounds proclamation money, that they will duly execute the several pow-
ers sriven them by this Act, befcjre they enter into the said office.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said

Authorized to
commissioners shall have power, and they are hereby authorized, to stamp

stamp ;ei06,500 the sum of one hundred and six thousand and five hundred pounds in bills
in bills ofcredit, of (.pe(]it;^ and with such devices and signatures as they shall think fit, of the

following denominations, that is to say, one thousand and seventy bills of
the denomination of twenty pounds; two thousand and seven hundred bills

of the denomination of ten pounds; two thousand three bur.dred and fifty-

five bills of the denomination of five pounds ; three thousand bills of the

Denomination denomination of two pounds; twelve thousand five hundred and eight
of suras. bills of the denomination of one pound ; twelve thousand five hundred and

nine bills of the denomination often shillings; fifteen thousand bills of the

denomination of seven shillings and six pence; fifteen thousand bills of the

denomination of six shillings and three pence; thirty thousand bills of the

denomination of five shillings, and tliitty thousand bills of the denomina-
tion oftwo shillings and six pence ; which bills, according to their respective

denominations from tlie twenty pounds down to the two pounds inclusive,

shall be of the following tenor, tliat is to say,

Forms. " South Carolina. No. ( ) Twenty Pounds.
" This bill .shall pass current in this Province for the sum of twenty

" pounds, and shall be a tender in law in all payments for that sum. Dated
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"the day of in the year of his Majesty's reign. A. D. 1748.

" Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and foity ."

And the bills from one pound to two shillings and six pence inclusive,

according to their respective denominations, shall be of the following tenor,

that is to say,

" South Carolina.
" No. ( .) One pound lawful money. Dated the day

"of one thousand seven hundred and ."

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when.11. ^ c ^
'•

..\ • 1 11 • • „Acommissioi
trie plates are engraved tor stamping the said several denomuiatioiis r)fcralwavs to

bills, one or other of the said commissioners shall constantly attend the '»"p'id the

press at all times when any impression of the said bills are making,
'^'^'^''*'

and shall keep all and every the said plates in safe custody at all other
times, to prevent any impressions thereof being made in the absence of^^j^ .

the said commissioners; and when the whole number of bills as afore- v\ hole number
said shall be run off frtjm the said plates, the said plates shall be oblite- ^**,

^"'"^'^ "'^ 'he

rated or destroyed in the presence of a committee of the two houses ofobiitera'tedL

Assembly, at the then next meeting of the General /assembly.

IV. And he it J'urlJu'T enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the
bills to be stamped and issued in virtue of this Act, shall he signed The bills to be

by the said commissioners in the following manner, that is to say, the '"*^"*^'^
^ ^. '"^'^ °'

• 1 1 -11 I- 1 1 • / 1 If some of the
said bills or the denominations ot twenty pounds, ten pounds, nve pounds commissioners

and two pounds, shall be signed by all the said commissioners, and all "therein

the other bills shall be signed by any four of the said commissitniers P*' ' ® *

only; and after they aie signed by the commissioners they shall be in-

dented by the public treasurer, and the counterpart of the indenture
kept on files; and each of the said bills shall be numbered, and the
counterpart of each bill shall have the same number as the bill, to the To be indented

intent that if it should be suspected any of the said bills are counter- ?^"'^ ** ^"""'

feited, razed or altered, the indenture of the suspected bill may be
compared with the counterpart of the bill with the same number ; and
the said treasurer shall be and is hereby required to lodge the files of
counterparts in his office, to be produced to any person who shall desiie

to compare any of the aforesaid bills therewith, without fee or reward.
V. And be it Jurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That all and

every the aforesaid bills of credit to be stampted and issued by virtue of These bills

this Act, shall be current in all payments for the sum of mcmey therein money
""^"^^"^

mentioned, and shall be taken and deemed a good tender in law ; and
that in case any person or persons shall refuse to accept any of the said

bills, being tendered in payment of a debt, the person or persons who
shall have tendered the same may, on any action brought for the sum
so tendered, give such tender, refusal, and this Act, in evidence on the
general issue pleaded, which shall be taken and deemed as an absolute

discharge of the said debt, and shall perpetually bar the plaintiff from
recovering the sum so tendered.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any person or persons whoever shall forge, counterfeit or utter any bill Penalty on

or bills in imitation, likeness or similitude of any of the bills of credit *^°""'®''^'^^'i"&-

directed by this Act to be stamped, signed and issued, knowing the same
to be forged or counterfeited, or shall counsel, advise, procure, or in any
ways assist in tiie counterfeiting, impressing, stamping or signing of any
such bill or bills, or that shall enymve any plate or make any other instru-

ment, knowing the same to be intemied to be used in making such false

or counterfeit bill or bills, that then all and every such person and persons
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A. D. 1748. so offending and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be adjudged to
''^'''^*^^^^ be guilty of felony, and shall suffer the pains of death as a felon without

the benefit of clergy.

VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

The bills to be said commissioners shall from time to time deliver such new bills as are
delivered to the gj™gj ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^g issued, to the public treasiirer of this Province for the
nubile trcusuFGr . , '

and exchanged time being; and the said public treasurer shall number and exchange the
for old bills. said new bills for the old, and shall give public notice when the said bills

are ready to be exchanged, and shall enter into a book to be kept for that

purpose the name of the person bringing in any bills and the sura brought,

Old bills to be '" '"'^^ presence of the party bringing in the same, and shall put the bills

filed. so brought on a file or bundle, and the said treasurer shall deliver unto
the pro[)rietors of the said old bills new bills in value equal to the old
bills.

VIIT. And he H furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

Old bill h
^^'^ "^^^ \^'i\\f> which shall be received by the said public treasurer and filed

burnt. o'" bundled according to the directions of this Act, shall be by the said

public treasurer burnt in the presence of a committee of Council and of
the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, to be appointed for

that purjiose ; and that after two years from the time of passing this Act,

none of the paper bills of credit now outstanding shall be a lawful tender
or of value to the possessors of the same.

IX. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That upon

Surplus to be
exchanging the new bills for the old, if it shall so happen th.e whole sum

appHed as the of one hundred and six thousand and five hundred pounds shall not be
Assembly shall brought in old bills to be exchanged, then the said public treasurer shall,

after the expence of paper, engraving and stamping the said bills are de-
frayed, retain the remaining part in his hands, to be applied in such man-
ner as the General Assembly shall direct.

X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
Pay of (he of the Said commissioners shall be allowed for their service and trouble in

and""aW^i^"^'^
attending the press and signing the said bills of credit, the sum of five hun-

treasurer. dred pounds out of the public treasury; and that the public treasurer for

his trouble in numbering, indenting and exchanging the said new bills for

the old bills, shall be allowed the sum of five hundred pounds out of the
public treasury.

. . XL And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in caseCommissioners ^ ^\ -j • • i H /^
"^

i .•

dying or ^"7 ^^ the said commissioners shall refuse to act, happen to die or depart
removing the this Province, before they have executed the powers and authoritys hereby

filhhJvac^'lT. ?^^^" them, it shall and may be lawful for his excellency the Governor or
Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being, by and with the
advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable Council, to appoint anoth-
er commissioner or commissioners in the room of him or them so refusing
to act, dying or departing this Province, who shall have the same powers,
authoritys and advantages in proportion to the services by him or them
done therein, as the commissioners appointed by this Act, to all intents and
purposes whatever.

WxM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 2QtIb day of May, 1748.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT TO REVIVE AND CONTINUE THE SEVERAL AcTS OF THE GeN- No. 761.

ERAL Assembly of this Province therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary Acts of the

General Assembly of this Province are expired or near expiring, we
p^g^^j^^^^jg

therefore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen. Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina, by
and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and
the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority

of the same. That one Act of the General Assembly of this Province
^^;!|'J';^'fJ°j^'^^

entitled an Act to prevent stealing of Horses and Neat Cattle, and for the continued.

more effectual discovery and punishment of such persons as shall unlaw-
fully brand, maik or kill the same, passed the seventh day of May, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-three ; and also

one other Act entitled an Act for allowing Mutual Debts to be discounted,

and for explaining the sixth paragraph of an Act entitled an Act for making
more effectual Wills and Testaments in this Province, according to the

tenor of the same, and for putting in force several useful matters herein
comprised, passed the twenty-ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and forty-four; and also one other Act enti-

tled an Act for regulating the making of dams or banks for reserving
water, where the same may affect the propertys of other persons, passed
the twenty-ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and forty-four; and also that such part of one other Act entitled

an Act for appointing Commissioners to lay out a Road or Causey over
Lynch's Island, situate in Santee river, and for establishing the Ferrys
therein mentioned, passed the eleventh day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven, as relates to the several

Ferrys which are established by the said Act—be and they are hereby
declared to be revived and continued for and during and unto the full end
and term of seven years after the passing of this Act, and from thence
to the end of the next session of the General Assembly after, and no
longer.

H. And he it further- enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such part

of one other Act entitled an Act for continuing and amending of an Act
entitled an Act to prevent the further spreading of the infectious distem-
per amongst the cattle in this Province; and for the amending and contin-

uing such part of an Act entitled an Act for the better ordering and gov-
erning Negroes and other Slaves in this Province, as is not amended, alter-

ed or repealed by this present Act, passed the twenty-second day of March,,
in the year of our Jjord one thousand seven hundred and forty-five, as

relates to preventing the transporting of cattle to the north side of Santee
river and to Edisto and St. Helena Islrnds—shall be and is hereby declared
to be revived and continued for and during the term of two years, and no
longer.

WILLIAM BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber^ the 20th day of May, 1748.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN,

Vol. III.—89.
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No 762. ^A" ACT for prohibiting and PREVENxiiXG THE Exportation of Corn,

Pease, Small Rice, Flour and Biscuit from this Province, for

the term therein mentioned.

Preamble.

Penalty for

exporting the

prohibiied

provisions.

Allowance to

FORASMUCH as great quantitys of provisions, necessary for the sup-

port of the inhabitants of this Pi-ovince, have of late been exported, which

causes a present great scarcity of bread, flour, corn, pease and small rice,

the further expoitation whereof in particular, unless for a time prevented,

will prove highly injurious to the said inhabitants ; we therefore pray your

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Captain

Genera], Governor, and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honorable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by
the authoiity of the same, That for the space of three calender months

from and after the passing of this Act, no corn, pease, small rice, flour or

biscuit, shall be laden and exported or carried out of or beyond the bounds

or limits of this Province, by any person or persons whatsoever, either by
land or water, upon pain of forfeiting, for every bushel of corn or pease

so exported, the sum of fifteen shillings, and for every hundred weight of

flour, biscuit, or small rice, the sum of thirty shillings, current money, one

moiety thereof to his Majesty, and the other moiety to such person as shall

inform or sue for the same in any court of record in this Province.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That it shall

not be lawful iin- any owner, master or pafroon of any vessel whatever, to

take on board more than the quantity of two bushels of corn or pease, or

ve^sels outward (if one hundred weight of small rice, flour or biscuit, for every person on
bound. hoard such vessel, to be transported coastways, from one part of this Pro-

vince to another, until an entry thereof is made and a certificate procured

of such entry from the comptroller of the country dutys of the ports of

Charlestovvn, Beaufort or Georgetown, and until he or they shall have

made oath before the said comptroller that he or they have not any intent

to carry such corn, pease, small lice, flour or biscuit, out of this Province,

but that he or they shall and will do their utmost endeavour to land the

sarne at the place proposed, on pain of forfeiting all such corn, pease,

small lice, flcmr or biscuit, and also of the ship or vessel on board whereof
the same shall be shipped or taken, to be recovered and disposed of as the

disobeying tliis peualtys hereinbefore mentioned; and the said comptroller is hereby im-
A-ct. powered to administer such oath, and shall receive for the same the sum

of five shillings current money, and no more.

III. And the better to prevent the clandestine shipping or exportirrg of

any of the above enumerated commoditys. It is hereby enacted, that the

Masters of ves- c^'i^™^'^'^^'" '"^ master of any ship or vessel that shall, after the passing of
sels outward this Act, clear out at any port in this Province for any part of America,
bound to enter

gj^^]] enter into bond with the treasui'er or collector of the country dutvs,
iDto bond. .

*/ J *

with one or more sufficient secuiilys, in the sum of two hundred pounds
proclamation money, penalty, that he will not after his said clearing, at

any time during his intended voyage, take on board his said ship or vessel,

at any port, cr-eek or harbour in this Province, or upon the coast thei-eof,

any of the above enumerated commoditys, contrary to the intent and mean-
ing of this Act ; for which bond the treasurer or collector of the country

dutys may demand and take twenty shillings currency as a fee. Provided,

Oath to be
taken.

Forfeiture fur
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that all suits or prosecutions for the penalty of the said bond shall be com- A^;!^
menced within nine months after the respective date thereof, and not after-

wards ; and that the treasurer or comptroller or waiter shall and may, at Certain officers

any time within the term aforesaid, enter into and search any vessels or ^^^yj^^'^^^'i

pettyaugers, and in case that they shall find that the owner, master or

patroon' have offended contrary to the true intent and meanmg of this Act,

then to seize such vessel or pettyauger and to secure the same until con-

demned or delivered by due course of law, the one moiety of which for-

feiture of such vessel or pettyauger shall be to his Majesty for the use of

the public of this Province, and the other moiety to him or them who will

inform and sue for the same in any court of record within the same, by

action of debt, suit, bill, plaint or'information, wherein no essoign. privi-

lege, protection or wager of law shall be allowed, or any more than one

imparlance. -in
IV. Proinded nevertheless, and he it further enacted, That it shall and

may be lawful to and for his Excellency the Governor, with the advice
j^^^^p,;^^ ^^ ^^

and consent of any three members of his Majesty's Council, to permit any Georgia,

person or persons in this Province to supply the magistrates, officers, or

any of the troops or inhabitants of the colony of Georgia, with any quantity

of corn or other provisions
;
provided, the person or persons so to be sup-

plied shall, bef )re the loading or shipping such provisions, give bond to his

Majesty in double the value of the corn or provisions intended to be laden

or shipped, with one or more sufficient securitys, which suretys shall be

inhabitants and residents in this Province, that such corn or provisions shall

(the dangers of the seas and enemies excepted) be carried to and not ex-

ported from Georgia to any other place whatsoever ;
and that within six

months from the date of such bond a certificate shall be produced, under

the hand and seal of the principal magistrate of some port or ])lace in

Georgia, that oath has been made bef )re them that the corn and other pro-

visions so carried from this Province to Georgia, have been expended or

consumed in Georgia, and have not been exported from thence to any

other place whatever.

AVM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 21st day of June, 1748.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR IMPOWERING PERSONS TO APPOINT GuARDIANS TO THEIR No. 763.

Children, and for the easier obtaining partitions of Lands

IN coparcenary, joint tenancy, and tenancy in common, in this

Province.

WHEREAS, no provision hath hitherto been made in this Province

for impowering persons to appoint guardians to their children ; we there- Preamble.

fore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor in Persons may

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina, by appoint g"ard-

and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and (.^iidren, by

tlie Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the deed in their

authority of the same, *That where any person hath or shall have any ^'jy^^j^^°|;''y

child or children under the age of one and twenty years, and not married, decease, &c.
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A. D. 1748. at the time of his death, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the father
^>-<'^^'^^'^»^ of such child or children, whether born at the time of the decease of the

father, or his wife at that time shall be with child, or whether such father

shall be under the age of twenty-one years, or of full age, by his deed,

executed in his life time, or by his last will and testament, in writing, in

the presence'of two or more credible witnesses, in such manner, and from

time to time as he shall respectively think fit, to dispose of the custody

and tuition of such child or children for and during such time as he or they

shall respectively remain under the age of one and twenty years, t to any
person or persons, in possession or remainder, other than to popish recu-

sants ; and that such disposition of the custody of such child or children,

made since the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and
thirty, or hereafter to be made, shall be good and effectual against all and
every person and persons claiming the custody of such child or children,

as guardian in socage or otherwise ; and that such person or persons, to

whom the custody of such child or children hath been or shall be so dis-

posed or devised as aforesaid, shall and may maintain an action of ravish-

ment of ward or trespass against any person or persons who shall wrong-
fully take away or detain such child or children, for the recovery of such
child or children, and shall and may recover damages for the same in the

said action, for the use and benefit of such child or children.

IT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, *That all and

Guardians may every person and persons to whom the custody of any child or children

take charge of hath been or shall be so disposed o-r devised, shall and may take into his or
nil property their possession, to the use of such child or children, the profits of all lands,
belonging to ^

,
' ,. „ i i -i i i -i i

^
i , i

children com- tenements and hereditaments oi such child or children, and also the cus-
mitted to their tody, ^direction and management of the goods, chattels and personal estate
charge,

of such child or children, till their respective age of one and twenty years,

or any lesser time, according to such disposition aforesaid, and may bring

such action or actions in relation _ thereunto as by law a guardian in com-
mon socage might do.

III. And whereas, no provision hath been hitherto made for the divis-

ion of lands in this Province held in coparcenary, joint tenancy, and ten-

How persons ancy in common, jBe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in
must proceed to

g|j cases where any lands shall be given or descend to any person in co-obtam partition . .
- P . , •' "

. .

oflandheldin parcenary, joint tenancy or tenancy in common, (and no provision made
coparcenary, by will or otherwise how such lands shall be divided) when and as soon
join nancy,

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ of the said copacerners, joint tenants or tenants in common shall

be of the age of one and twenty years, he or she shall and may apply to

the court of common pleas for a writ of partition, and in case he or she
shall neglect so to do by the space of twelre months, then the guardian
or guardians of him, her or them under age, shall be and they is and are
hereby required and directed to apply to the said court of common pleas
for a writ of partition, and upon any such application the said court shall

issue a writ of partition directed to any five persons, whom the said court
shall think fit, requiring and commanding the said persons, they being first

sworn duly to execute the said writ of partition, and the said five persons
shall immediately proceed to make an equal partition and division of all

the said lands, either in entire tracts or in parcels, as they shall be of opin-

* Copied from 12 C. 2. c. 24.

t In the statute C. 2, the words •' or any lesser time " are inserted. Q. If it is not an omis-

sion here, as the same words are introduced in the second section of this Act.

\ The abovementioned statute of Charles 2, has the word "tuition" instead of the word
'direction, " here substituted,
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ion will be most beneficial to the several coparceners, joint tenants or ten- A. D. 1748.

ants in common, according to the best of their knowledge, and shall make
return thereof under their hands and seals to the said court, within three

months after, there to remain of record ; which partition and division, so to

be made, shall be final and conclusive to all partys concerned ;
any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 21st day of June, 174S.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AY ACT roR reducing of Interest from Ten to Eight by the '^'^- 764.

Hu?JDRED.

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of Parliament of England, intitled an

Act against usury, made in the thirteenth year of the late Lady Elizabeth, Preamble reci-

Queen of England, France and Ireland, defender of the faith, and so tins former

forth, and in the year of our Lord one thousand five hundred and seventy, ^'^'

it was enacted and declared, that forasmuch as all usury being forbidden

by the law of God, is sin and detestible, therefore all bonds, contracts and
assurances, made for payment of money lent upon, or by which there

should be received or taken above the rate of ten pounds for the hundred
for one year, should be utterly void, and the offenders therein should be
moreover punished according to the ecclesiastical laws made against

usury : And whereas, in and by another Act of Parliament of England,
made the twenty-first year of the reign of our late sovereign Lord, King
James the first, and in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred
and twenty-three, intitled an Act against usury, in the preamble thej-eof

reciting, that whereas, at the time of passing the said Act, there was a

very great abatement in the value of land, and the merchandizes, wares
and commoditys of the kingdom, and that whereas divers subjects of the

kingdom, as well the gentry as merchants, farmers and tradesmen, both

for their urgent and necessary occasions for the following their trades,

maintenance of their stocks and employments, have borrowed and do
borrow divers sums of money, wares, merchandizes, and other com-
moditys, but by reason of the said general fall and abatement of the value

of land, and the prices of the said merchandizes, wares and commoditys,
and interest on loan continuing at so high a rate as ten pounds in the

hundred pounds for a year, did not only make men unable to pay their

debts and continue the maintenance of their trade, but their debts daily

increasing, they were enforced to sell their lands and stocks at very low
rates, to forsake the use of merchandize and trade, and to give over their

leases and farms, and so become unprofitable members of the common-
wealth, to the great hurt and hindrance of the same, it was enacted that

the rate of interest upon all contracts made after the twenty-fourth day
of June, one thousand six hundred and twenty-five, should be reduced
from ten to eight by the hundred, under the forfeiture of treble the value

of the money, goods, wares or merchandizes lent, whereon more than

eight by the hundred should be taken or reserved ; and in and by the said

Act, it was provided that no words I herein should be construed or expound-
ed to allow the practice of usury, in point of religion or conscience : And
whereas, in and by one other Act of the Parliament of England, made in
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A. D. 1748. the twelfth year of the reign of our late sovereign Lord, King Charles

the second, and in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and
sixty, reciting in the preamble thereof, that forasmuch as the abatement of

interest from ten in the hundred in former times, had been found by
notable expeiience beneficial to the advancement of trade and improve-

ment (jf lands by good husbandry, with many other considerable advanta-

ges to the nation, and further reciting, that in fresh memory the like fall

from eight to six in the hundred by a late constant practice, had found the

like success, to the general contentment of the nation, as was visible by
several improvements; and that whereas it was then the endeavour of

some pei'soiis to reduce it back again in practice, to the allowance of the

statute then still in force, to eight in the hundred, to the great discourage-

ment of ingenuity and industry in the husbandry, trade and commerce of

the nation ; it was thereby enacted, that no person or persons, from and
after the twenty-ninth day of September, one thousand six hundi-ed and
sixty, upon any contract, should from and after the said twenty-ninth day
of September, take, directly or indirectly, for the loan of any moneys,
wares, meichandizes or other commoditys whatsoever, above the value of

six pounds, for the forbearance of one hundred pounds for a year, under
the forfeiture of treble the value of the moneys, wares, merchandizes and
other things lent as aforesaid : And whereas, in and by one other Act of

the parliament of Great Britain, made in the twelfth year of our late

sovereign Lady Queen Ann, and in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and fourteen, intitled an Act to reduce the rate of interest

without any prejudice to parliamentary securitys, reciting in the preamble,
that whereas, the reducing of interest to ten, and from thence to eight,

and from thence to six in the hundred, had from time to time, by experi-

ence, been found very beneficial to the advancement of trade and improve-
ment of lands: And that whereas, the heavy burthen of the late long and
expensive war, had been chiefly borne by the owners of the land of that

kingdom, by reason whereof they had been necessitated to contract very-

large debts, and thereby, and by the abatement of the value of their lands,

were become greatly impoverished ; and that by reason of the great inter-

est and profit which had been made of money at home, the foreign trade

of the nation had been much neglected : And that whereas, there was at

that time a great abatement in the value of the merchandizes, wares and
commoditys of the kingdom, and that for redress of these mischiefs, it

was become absolutely necessary to reduce the high rate of interest of six

pounds in the hundred pounds for a year, to a nearer proportion with the

interest allowed for money in foreign states, it was thereby enacted that

no person or persons whatsoever, from and after the twenty-ninth day of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
fourteen, upon any contract which should be made from and after the said

day, should take, directly or indirectly, for loan of any moneys, wares,

merchandizes or other commoditys whatsoever, above the value of five

pounds, for the forbearance of one hundred pounds for one year, under
the penalty of forfeiting treble the value of the money or other the com-
moditys so lent : And whereas, the rate of interest in most of the British

colonys and plantations in America, after the example of our mother
country, hath been reduced by several of the Acts of the General Assem-
blys of the Provinces, under ten in the hundred : And whereas, by reason-

of the present war with France and Spain, the price of the staple com-
moditys of this Province are become greatly lessened and sunk in their

value, and many of the inhabitants of this Province by reason thereof, and
of the abatement of the value of their lands, plantations, slaves and stocks,
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and the excessive rates and prices demanded and taken for goods, wares A. D. 1748.

and merchandizes imported into this Province, and the interest of money " -^"v-^"^..

continuing in this Province so excessively high as ten in the hundred for

one year, are become greatly impoverished'; for redress whereof for the

future, we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquiie, Captain

General and Governor in chief in and over his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honor-

able Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and
by the authority of the same. That no person or peisons whatsoever, from IntRrestre-

and after the twenty-ninth dav of ^~eptember, which will be in the year of ^"'^^^^ '° ^ P®''II 11 "ill -in • ^ cent, per
our Ijord one thousand seven hundred and lorty-eight, upon any contract annum.
which shall be made, from and after the said twenty-ninth day of September,
shall take, directly or indirectly, for loan of any moneys, wares, merchan-
dizes or other commoditys whatsoever, above the value of eight pounds,
for the forbearance of one hundred pounds for one year, and so after that

rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter time, and so

according to that rate and proportion for goods, wares or commoditys lent,

to be repaid again in goods, wares or commoditys, or in moneys ; and that

all bonds, specialitys, contracts, promises and assurances whatsoever, made
after the time aforesaid, for payment of any principal or money, or goods,
wares or commoditys as aforesaid, to be lent, or covenanted to be perform-
ed, upon or for any usury, whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved
or taken above the rate of eight pounds in the hundred, as aforesaid, and
so according to that rate and proportion, if goods, wares and merchan-
dizes or commoditys are lent as aforesaid, shall be utterly void and of none
effect : And that all and every person and persons whatsoever, who after

the time aforesaid, upon any contract to be made after the said twenty- Penalty of

ninth day of September, shall take, accept or receive, by way or means of
amount^*^

any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, shift or interest of any moneys, wares,
merchandizes, commoditys or other thing or things whatsoevei, or by a'ly

deceitful way or means, for the forbearing or giving day of payment for

one whole year-, of or for their money or other thing, above the sum of
eight pounds for the forbeaiing of one hundred pounds for one year, and
so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter
time, or so after that rate or proportion for other goods, wares or com-
moditys, where such shall be lent, contracted or agreed for, taken, accep-
ted or received, shall forfeit and lose for- every such offence, the treble value
of the moneys, wares, meichandizes, commoditys or other things so lent,

bargained, exchanged, shifted or taken ; the one half of which forfeiture

shall be to his Majesty, for the use of the public treasury of this Province,
and the other half to him or ihem that will inform and sue for the same,
to be recovered with full costs of suit, in any court of record in this Pro-
vince, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign, wkhin^s^x*^
wager of law or protection shall be allowed : Provided always, that every months,

such action, plaint or information, shall be commenced and sued in the
lender's lifetime, and within six months next after the offence committed,
and at no time aftei'.

n. And whereas, it is to be feared that wicked and evil minded persons,
for the sake of lucre and unjust gain, will often exact and take greater
usury and higher rates of interest from necessitous persons than is allowed
by this Act, in hopes that their offence against this Act may not be dis-

covered for want of proof, as such transactions will generally be carried
on when only the borrower and lender are present together; for remedy
whereof, and preventing or punishing as much as possible all usurious
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Borrower a
competent
witness,

But not if the
defemlant
purgejhimself
on oath.

practices for the future, Be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That in all cases whatever, after the twenty-ninth day of September,

where any suit, action or information shall be brought, sued or depending,

in any court of record in this Province, touching or concerning any usuri-

ous bond, specialty, contract, promise or agreement, or taking of usury or

higher rates of interest than is allowed by this Act, the borrower or party

to such usurious bond, specialty, contract, piomise or agreement, or fi'om

whom such higher rates of interest is or shall be demanded, had or

taken, shall be and is hereby declared to be a good and sufficient witness

in law to give evidence of such offence against this Act ; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. Provided always,

that if the person or persons against whom such evidence is offered to be
given will deny upon oath, in open court to be administered, the truth of
what such evidence offers to swear against him, then such witness shall

not be admitted to be sworn ; and if any witness or party shall forswear
himself in any such matter, he and they so doing, and being thereof law-

fully convicted, shall suffer all the pains and penaltys which by the laws of
G reat Britain or of this Province ought to be inflicted upon persons con-

victed of wilful and corrupt perjury.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 21st day of June, 1748.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

No. 7<o5. AN ACT for building and kkeping in repair a Pilot Boat to at-

tend THE bar of the HARBOUR OF BeAUFORT, PoRT RoYAL, AND FOR

THE BETTER SETTLING AND REGULATING THE PILOTAGE OP THE SAID

HARBOUR.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, the small number of vessels trading to Beaufort, Port
Royal, are not sufficient to encourage a pilot or pilots to furnish them-
selves with boats for the use of the harbour of the said port ; and as the

increase of trade must be of great advantage to all the inhabitants living

in those parts, which may be discouraged for the want of pilots, we there-

fore humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

L And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Piovince of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable
Council and the Commons House of Assembly of this Province, and by
the authority of the same, That the several persons hereafter named be,

Commissioners gj-,j they are hereby appointed commissioners to put the several matters in

this Act directed in execution, viz : Col. Nathaniel Barnwell, Col. Thomas
Wigg, Mr. John Barnwell, Mr. Charles Purry and Mr. John Smith, any
three of whom are hereby declared to be a quorum, which said commis-
sioners shall be, and they are hereby authorized, impowered and required

Tobuildand to build a pilot boat to attend the bar of the said harbour of Beaufort,

pnot'boar'^^"^
^ ^^^^ Royal, and to keep the same in sufficient repair, which said boat shall

be delivered into the custody and care of the pilot or pilots for the said

harbour, who shall obtain branches or licences in the manner hereinafter

directed.
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II. And the better to raise a fund for the purposes aforesaid, Be it A. D. 1748.

enacted bv the authority aforesaid, That the said commissioners shall be, ~--'''^^^--

and they'are hereby authorized, impowered and required to late and as- To asse.^silic

sess all and every the persons living and residing in the parishes of St.'"''ab'iants.

Helena, Port Royal, and Prince William, for their lands and slaves and

stock in trade, in either of the said parishes, and all the settled plantations

and slaves of other persons in either of the said parishes, rateably and pro-

portionably, according to the quantity of lands and number of slaves held,

owned or claimed in either of the said parishes, and the value of the stock

in trade therein, which assessment shall be made and taken yearly from

the returns of the inquirers and collectors of the general tax for the last

preceding year; provided, that the said assessment shall not exceed the

sum of eight hundred pounds the first year, and not exceeding five hundred

pounds in any one year afterwards.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

any person or persons shall on due notice given in the Gazette, neglect 0'^,;,^"^.^^ be

refuse to pay his, her or their part or pioportion of such assessment to the issued.

said commissioners, then the said commissioners or a quorum of them

shall, and they are hereby impowered and retpiired to issue a warrant of

distress undel' their hands and seals against such defaulter or defaulters,

for the same, directed to any lawful constable where such defaulter lives

or resides.

IV. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
.

said commissioners or any three of them shall be and they are hereby im-
,o''^'J^oin

""^"^^

powered and required to nominate and appoint such fit and competent pilots,

person or persoT>s to act as pilot or pilots for the conducting vessels inward

to or outward from the said port of Beaufort as they shall judge proper;

and every master or skipper of any ship or vessel, for the consideration of

the pilotage of such ship or vessel inward to or outward from the said port,

shall pay unto the liceTiced pilot who shall take charge of the same the fol-

lowing rates, that is to say, for six feet of water or under, inward or out-

ward, three pounds and fifteen shillings; for seven feet, five pounds ; for

eight feet, six pounds and five shillings ; for nine feet, seven pounds and p^gg of-

ten shillings ; for ten feet, eight pounds and fifteen shillings; for eleven pilotage,

feet, ten pounds; for twelve feet, eleven pounds and five shillings; for

twelve feet and an half, twelve pounds and ten shillings ; for thirteen

feet, thirteen pounds and fifteen shillings ; for thirteen feet and an half,

fifteen pounds ; for fourteen feet, sixteen pounds and five shillings; for

fourteen feet and an half, seventeen pounds and ten shillings; for fifteen

feet, eighteen pounds and fifteen shillings; for sixteen feet, twenty-five

pounds; for seventeen feet, thirty-one pounds and five shillings ; for eigh-

teen feet, thirty-seven pounds and ten shillings: for nineteen feet, forty-

five pounds ; for twenty feet, sixty-five pounds and fifteen shillings, current

money of this Province
;
provided, that no decked periauga or coasting

boat shall be obliged to pay any pilotage that are coming or going coast-

ways.
V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

any of the said commissioners shall happen to dye, depart this Province, Commissioners

or refuse to act, then his Excellency the Governor or the Commandei-in- '^y^'S P*"„-,._.'. ,,,, • T • 1 removing,
chief of this Province shall have power to nominate and appoint another

commissioner in the room of him that shall'so dye, depart this Province or

refuse to act; and such commissioner so appointed shall have the same

powers and authoritys in all respects as those particularly named in this

act; and the said commissioners shall once in two years, or oftener if

required, transmit a just and true account upon oath to the General

Vol. III.—90.
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A.D. 1748. Assembly of all the moneys by them collected and expended in virtue of
"^-^^"'"'"^^^

this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any of

the said commissioners or any other person shall he sued or prosecuted for
General issue .... ^i • i • '

r. .• i- •
r> i • * ^ »i

may be pleaded ''^"y matter or thing done m pursuance or the directions oi this Act, then
and this Act he or they so sued or prosecuted shall and may plead the genei al issue and
given in gjy^ ^j^jg ^^.j. g^^j j-j^g special matter in evidence in the court where such

suit or prosecution shall or may be brought or commenced.
VII. Ayid he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

Powder duty, ships and vessels which shall go to the port of Beaufort from any port

(except Charlestown and Georgetown,) shall be liable to pay the same
powder duty as ships and vessels that come to Charlestown, which shall

be paid to such person as the powder receiver in Charlestown shall depute
and appoint to receive the same.

Limitation five
^^H^- And he it further enacted \i^ \k\Q authority aforesaid, That this

years. Act shall be of force for the term of five years, and from thence to the end
of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

Jn the Council Chamher, the 2'dth day of June, 1748.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

No. 7G6. AN ACT for establishing a ferry over Cooper's river, from the plantation

of Henry Gray in Christ Church parish to Charlestown, and for vesting

the said ferry in the said Henry Gray, his executors, administrators

and assigns, for the term of seven years ; and for settling the rates of
fei'riage at the ferry established over the western branch of the said

Cooper river, at a place commonly called the Strawberry, and for vest-

ing the said ferry in Lidia Ball, her executors, administrators and as-

signs, for the term of seven years ; and for building a bridge over Black
river, at or near a place called the King's Tree, in the parish of Prince
Frederick.

(Passed 29th June, 1748. See last volume.)

No. 767. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of fifty-nine

thousand four hundred and forty-seven pounds eighteen shillings and
three pence one farthing, for defraying the charges of the Government
for one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-seven, inclusive,

and ending the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hun
dred and forty-eight, exclusive.

(Passed 29th June, 1748. Omitted.)
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(The following is copied from GrimUo, the original being lost.)

AN ACT FOR UEGULATING THE AsSIZE OF BrEAD. No. 768.

WHEREAS, no Act of Assembly of this Province hath hitherto been

made and provided, for regulating the price and assize of bread, whereby

little or no observance hath been made either of the due as.size or rea-

sonable price of bread made for sale within the same, and covetous and Preamble,

evil-disposed persons, taking advantage thereof, have, for their own gam

and lucre, deceived and oppressed his Majesty's subjects, and more espe-

cially the poorer sort of people ; for remedy whereof for the future, and that

a plairr-and constant rule and method may henceforward be duly observed

and kept, in the making and assizing the several sorts of bread made for

sale within this Province, and hereinafter mentioned
;

I. Therefore he it enacted, That from and after the expiration of thirty

days next, ensuing the day of the passing of this Act, no person or

persons whatsoever, shall make for sale, or sell or expose to sale with-

in this Province, any sort or sorts of soft bread made of wheat, other

than the several sorts hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, white,

wheaten and household bread; all which several sorts of soft bread, ^^^°'Jy'|^'^^|^^"'i

shall be made in their several and respective degrees, according to the for siie than i*

goodness and fineness of the several sorts of flour whereof the same ought hy this Act

to be made; and when fine wheat flour is ordinarily sold for money at" "^® '

Charlestown at any of the rates hereafter mentioned, the assize and

weight of the said white, wheaten and household bread respectively,

are "and shall be set and ascertained according to the following table

in averdupois weight, and so proportionably when fine flour shall be

ordinarily sold at Charlestown for more or less money than is specified

in the said table, wherein the white loaves shall always be one half

and the wheaten three quarters of the weight of household loaves.
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PRICE of fine Flour, at Charlestovvn, by the hundred or five
score pounds, in current money.
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II. Ohsolcte. A 1>. 1749.

III. And tt) the intent thnt the good desion of lliis Act may be effectu- '^-"•"^^"••w'

ally complied with, Be it farther enacted, That every common baker and
other person who shall make or bake for sale, or aiiv ways expose to sale, '^'^f

* '" i"^-

any of the sorts of bread hereinbefore mentioned, shall, from and after the loal the initial

expiration of the said thirty days next ensning the passing of this Act,'*'"^''** o' i'"?.'""

fairly imprint or mark, or cause to be faiily imprinted or marked, on every Jf^j^^ij [oaf"^^
loaf, so by him or her made or exposed to sale, the price of such loaf, to-

gether with the initial letters of the name cf the baker thereof, whereby
the said baker and price of such bread may be distinctly known ; and if

any baker or bakers, or other person or persons, baking or making such
bread for sale and exposing the same to sale, shall not observe the assize

ascertained by virtue of this Act, or shall bake or make for sale, or sell or Forfeiture on

expose to sale, any soft white, wheaten or household bread, wanting tiie ','^" 5""^'rI
^

' J '
^ , .

^ directions oi
due weight, or that shall not be marked according to the direction of this this Act.

Act, or shall in any sort or way break or infringe any of the matters or

things appointed by the same, he, she or they so doing, being thereof con-

victed by the confession of the party, or by the oath of one or more credi-

ble witness or witnesses, before one or more justice or justices of the peace
for the county wherein the offence shall be committed, shall for every such
offence forfeit the sum of twenty shillings proclamatiorr money, to be levied

by way of distress, upon the goods and chattels of every such oflendei",

by wan-ant from the said justice or justices before whom such conviction

shall be made, which forfeiture shall be for the use of and given to the

informer and informers.

IV. And if any baker or seller- of bread, in this Act mentioned, shall

put into any such bread by him or her sold or exposed to sale, any mixtiir-e Bread made of
of any other grain than what shall be absolutely necessar-y for the well a fraudulent

in'dking or baking thereof, to be judged of by the justice or justices tr-ying"^J.^'V'"^,'°''^

and examining the same, every such per-.son so offending shall for ever-ytiie maker to

such offence forfeit all such br-ead so fraudulently mixed, for the use of the Pf'y^ Penalty of

poor of the par-ish where the offence shall be comtnitted, and also the sum j„fy^^°g^

^^

of 20-9. proclamation money, for the use of the informer or inforrners
;

to be had and recovered in the manner and form hereinbefore mentioned.
Pr-ovided always, that no person shall be convicted in manner aforesaid,

for any of the before mentioned offences, unless the prosecution in order to

such conviction be commenced in three days next after the offence com-
mitted.

V. And that the good design of this Act may be the moi'e effectually

accomplished, Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to Justices may
and for any one or more justice or iustices of the peace, within their- re- "'^'f

® '^ ,
'"""^'^

.
*-^ ^ not 1113,06 OC-

spective counties, at all limes her-eafter, in the day-time, to enter into any cording to tlie

house, shop, stall, bake-house, ware-house, or out-house, of or belonging ^'ir^^ctions of

to any baker or seller of bread, there to search for, view, weigh, and try "'' *^'"

all or any of the bread mentioned in this Act, of such person, or which
shall there be found ; and if any such bread shall be found wanting either

in the goodness of the materials wher-eof the same should be made, or be
deficient in the due baking or working thereof, or shall be wanting in the

due weight, or shall not be truly marked according to the dii-ections of this

Act, or shall be mixed with any other grain, or of any other sort than is

allowed by virtue of this Act, then and in every such case, it shall and
may be lawful to and for such justice or justices of the peace, to seize and
take the said bread so found, and cause the same to be forthwith given

and distributed to the poor of the parish where such seizure shall be made.
And if any baker or seller of bread, or other person or persons, shall not
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A.D. 1749. permit or suffer such search or seizure lo be made, or shall oppose, hinder,
^'*'''~'^'''^*^ or resist the same, he, she or ihey so doing, shall for every such offence

forfeit the sum of c£l proclamation money aforesaid, to the use of the poor
of the parish where the offence shall be committed, to be had and recov-

ered in the simimary manner and form herein before first mentioned.
VT. Provided, That if any person convicted of any offence against this

Persons ronvic- '^^''> shall think him or herself aggrieved, he or she shall or may immedi-
ted of offences ately, or within three days after such conviction, make his or her appeal in
againstthis Act y^pi^jprr to any three iiistices of the peace for the parish or county where
mayappeal,&c.

i ° • ,• i i, -^ 11 ,'
, in 1 1 i ^ n ^^

sucri conviction shall be made, by whom the same shall be heard and hnally

determined, within ten days after such appeal made; and if the said per-

son so appealing, shall not make good his or her appeal, or prosecute it

with effect, the said justices shall award such costs as they shall think rea-

sonable to the prosecutor or informer, and commit the offender to the com-
mon goal until he or she shall make payment of the said costs, and also of
the penalty adjudged on the conviction to the informer ; but in case the

said appellant shall make good his or her appeal, and be discharged of his

or her said conviction, the like reasonable costs shall be awarded lo the

appellant against such informer, who should in case of conviction have
been entitled to the said penalty, to be recovered as aforesaid.

Persons sued
^H. If any action or suit shall be commenced or brought against any

executing this person or persons whatsoever, for (h)ing or causing to be done any thing
Act, may plead in pursuance or execution of this Act, or relating thereto, the defendant

issul.
in every such action or suit may ])lead the general issue, and give the

special matter and this Act in evidence ; and if the plaintiff be nonsuited
or discontinue his action, or a verdict be given against him, or judgment
be otherwise given for the defendant, every such defendant shall have and
be allowed his double costs. Provided, that no person punished by virtue

of this Act, shall be for the same offence prosecuted by any other law,

statute, usage or custom whatsoever.

ANDREW RUT LEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council CJiamher, the IQth day of JSlaixh, 1749. .

Assented to : JAMES GLEN,
Made perpetual by A. A. 1783.

l\o. 769. AN ACT TO prevent Frauds in making, packing and exporting

Indigo. '

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain*

Preamble. made and passed in the twenty-first year of his present Majesty's reign»
Reciting an act entitled an Act for encouraging the making of Indigo in the British plan-
of Parliament ••a**'

tations in America, it is among other things enacted, in order to entitle the
importer of Indigo to the premium granted by the said Act, as well as to

prevent frauds by importing foreign plantation made indigo, or any false

mixtures in what is made in the British plantations, with a view of recov-
ering the premium, that all and every person or persons, merchant, trader,

or factor, loading any indigo on board any ship or vessel, in any of the

British colonys or plantations in America, shall, before the clearing out of
the said ship for any ]iort in GreatBritain, produce to the Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, collector and comptroller of the customs, and naval offi-

cer, or any two of them, a certificate or certificates, signed and sworn to
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before any justice of the peace in the said British colonys or plantations, A. D. 1749.

by the planter or planters of the said indigo, or his or their known agent "'-^^^^^'^

or factor, that a quantity of indigo, expressing the weight thereof, had been

sent from the said planter's indigo works or plantation, where the same

was made, in order to be shipped off' or sold by him to the person or per-

sons therein named, and was of the growth and produce of the said planter's

plantation, which said certificate o.i certificates shall be attested by the said

justice of the peace to have been signed and sworn to in his presence
;

and also that the person or persons, merchant, trader or factor, shall, at the

time of his producing such certificate, sign also a certificate before the

said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, collector and comptroller of the cus-

toms, and naval officer, or any two them, that the indigo which he or they

have shipped on board the said ship or vessel is the same mentioned in the

said certificate or ceitificates. And wliereas, it greatly concerns the inte-

rest of this Province to promote and secure the good intentions ot the

said British Act, and to discourage the adulteration of indigo of the growth

of this Province, and bv the most effectual means to prevent all manner of

fraudulent practices in "the making, packing and expoi ting of that com-

modity ; we therefore humbly pray his most sa-cred Majesty that it may

be enacted,

I. A?id be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Captain-

General, Governour, and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's

Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his

Majesty's honourable Council and the Commons House of Assembly of

the said Province, and by the authority of the same. That from and im-
^

^^^j^^
mediately after the passing of this Act if any person or persons shall take^JJ,/jS^,^^a^«^^

a false oath before any justice of the peace in this Province, in order to attestation to a

procure his attestation of such certificate or certificates of the growth <^f
^^^'If^^''^^'^

indigo, hereinbefore mentioned, all and every such person and persons

shalfbe deemed and adjudged guilty and shall suffer the pains and penaltys

of wilful and corrupt perjury.

IL And he it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

merchant, trader, factor or other person, who shall hereafter produce to Oath to be

the officers by the said Act of Parliament for that purpose appointed, any
1^^!;*!;;^°^

P^^;

certificate of the planter's oath, attested by any justice of the peace, shall tificate.

be obliged, and they are hereby obliged and required, to take a solemn

oath before the said oflRcers, or any two of them, that the indigo

mentioned in the certificate which the said Act requires to be signed by

such merchant, trader, factor, or other person, is, to the best of his knowl-

edge and belief, the same indigo contained in the said attested certificate

of °the planter's oath, and that no other indigo is mixed therewith
;
and

every merchant, trader, factor or other person who shall be guilty of any

fraud in signing or swearing to such certificate, or who shall neglect or

refuse to take such oath as aforesaid, shall forfeit the sum of one hundred

pounds proclamation money of America, to be recovered as hereinafter is

directed.

III. And he it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That_ if

any person, in the making of indigo, shall mix therewith any clay, dirt. Penalty for

slate, ashes or other heterogeneous substance, with a fraudulent intent to ^m'^g.^j'^Y^'J^^^^

increase the weiget thereof, such indigo shall be destroyed by the comp-go.'

trollerof the country dutys and the public treasurer, and the offender shall

be liable to be indicted for every such offence, and on conviction shall

.suffer three months imprisonment without bail or mainprize.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

several penaltys and forfeitures by this Act imposed shall and may be
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A. D. 1749. prosected, determineJ aud recovered by bill, plaint or information, in any
""—*''^'"**-' court of record in this Province, wherein no essoign, protection, wager of

law, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed. And the said penaltys

meneed'in's'i™"^"'^
forfeitures shall be applied, one moiety to his Majesty for the public

months. use of this (rovernment, and the other moiety to the infoimer or prosecu-

tor. Provided always, that every suit for the recovery of any penalty or

forfeiture hereby inflicted shall be commenced within six months after

the same shall be incurred, and not afterwards.

V. And it is lierehy further enacted, That this Act and all the clauses

and provisions therein contained shall be and continue in force during

the continuance of the afoiesaid Act of the British Parliament, and no
longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the \st day of June, 1749.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 770. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of forty-eight

thousand four hundred and eight pounds one shilling and two pence, and
applying the sum of three thousand five hundred and thirty-six pounds
fifteen shilling and four pence, (being the balance in the fund appropria-

ted for paying the salarys of the Clergy) making together the sum of fifty-

one thousand nine hundred and forty-four pounds sixteen shillings and
six pence, for defraying the charges of the Government for one year,

commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and forty-eight, inclusive, and ending the

twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-nine,

exclusive. And for discharging one moiety of the debt incurred for

the defence of the Coasts and protection of the Trade of this Province.

(Passed June 1, 1749. Omitted.)

no. ill, an act to prevent the spreading of infectious and contagious

Distempers in Charlestown.

WHEHEAS, the harbouring and entertaining of great numbers of

sick sailors and others, sent on shor-e either from his Majesty's ships of

war or fi'om merchant ships, in the several little punch houses, in the most
crowded and confined parts of Charlestown, hath proved very offensive

and injurious to many of the inhabitants of the said town, who either

dwell in the neighbourhood or are obliged to pass that way on their proper

business, by reason of the noisome smells emitted from the said houses
;

and whereas, the bad attendance, nursing, provisions and accommodations

those miserable objects generally find in such sort of lodgings, and the

o-reat mortality amongst them consequent thereupon, must necessarily tend

to propagate and increase all infectious, contagious and malignant diseases,

as "well such as may be brought in from other places as also those which

may arise from a particular constitution of the air in this place, which epi-

demic distempers have often proved greatly detrimental to the trade and

commerce of this Province, as well as highly destructive of the lives of

Preamble.
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many of its inhabitants and the generality of new comers; for remedy A.D. 174y.

and prevention whereof for the future, we humbly pray his most sacred ^-^^"'^'^

Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Captain Gen-

eral, Governor and Commander-in-chief in and over his Majesty's Province

of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

honorable Council, and the Commons Houseof Assembly of the said Pro-

vince, and by the authority of the same. That immediately from and after

the passing of this Act, the churchwardens and vestry of the painsh "f .^,''"''J'^
'"'^J!^.*

St. Philip, Charlestown, shall procure or hire some convenient house,
^f^j

^^^''^

in an open and airy place, and at a proper distance frf)m the body of

Charlestown, which house shall be deemed and taken to be a public hospi-

tal for all sick sailors and other transient persons, and shall be subject

to such regulations and directions as the said churchwardens and vestry

shall find necessary, and that the same be committed to the care and man-^
"^"^'J"^"

'° ^®

agement of some sober, prudent and discreet matron, who shall have under

her such assistant nurses, servants and others, as the necessity of the times

may require.

II. And that the said hospital may be as little burthensome and expen-

sive to the said parish as possible, IjC it further enacted by the authority Expences of

aforesaid. That the necessary and reasonable charges and expences o^^ all ^'^'; j^^ilj^^J^^j**.

such sick sailors as shall belong to any merchant ships, shall be paid and the masters of

defrayed by the masters and commanders of such ships respectively; and vessels.

in case they shall neglect or refuse to pay the same, that then the said

churchwardens for the lime being, shall have power, and they are heicby
impovvered, to sue for and recover the same from all such persons as shall

be security for such ship or ships, vessel or vessels respectively, in the

Secretary's office, which persons so being security in the Secretary's office

are hereby declared to be subject and liable to pay the same in case of

refusal or neglect by the captains, as aforesaid. And all seamen, mariners

and others, who shall be sent sick on shore from any of his Majesty's ships. All seamen sent

sloops, or other vessels of war, shall be lodsfed, nursed and attended in o"
ij'"''''**''''^o ' siiiill DC sent to

the said public hospital, and in no other house whatever, and the necessary ,iie hospital.

and reasonable charges and expences thereof shall be paid and defrayed

by the several captains, masters or commatiders of such ships, sloops or

other vessels of war, respectively. And to prevent as much as may be
any disputes or cavils that may arise, the said captains, masters or com-
manders shall, before such sick sailors or others be put on shore and re-

ceived into the said hospital, give such security as the said churchwardens
shall require for the payment of the said charges and expences.

III. And that no person or persons may suffer or be lost for want of

necessary and timely assistance and relief. It is herehy further enacted
, ^^^^^ ^^\^^

That all necessitous and transient persons, seized with such infectious dis- admitted to the

temper, shall, in all times of a general and epidemic sickness, be provided ^"^^P''^'-

for, attended and nursed in the said public hospital, and the charges and
expences thereof shall be defrayed by the public,

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every the commanders of ships or vessels of war, or merchant vessels, porfeimre for

who shall put or permit or suffer any of their sick seamen or others to be breach of the

put on shore in Charlestown, contrary to the regulations of this Act, shall [^^g"'^'^'°"®*'^

for every such offence forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current

money, to the churchwardens of the said parish, for the use of the said

hospital ; and all and singular the housekeepers of Charlestown are here-

by strictly prohibited to entertain such sick seamen or others, under
the like penalty, to be applied as aforesaid.

Vol. 111.-91,
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A.D. 1749. V. A7id it is herehyfurther enacted, That every housekeeper in Charles-
^-*''^''"'*-^ town with whom any seaman shall be taken sick while on shore, shall give

H u
immediate notice thereof to the churchwardens, to the end that such sick

togivenodcr Seamen may be forthwith removed into the said public hospital ; and every
of sick persons, housekeeper who shall fail or neglect to give such early notice as aforesaid,

shall forfeit for every such neglect the sum of one hundred pounds cur-
rent money, to be recovered by the churchwardens of the said parish for

the time being, for the use of the said hospital.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

Expenses and allowances, charges and expences that shall be incurred for the care or
fines how to be burial of persons received in the said hospital, pursuant to the directions
reco\ere(. ^p ^.j^j^ j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^U ^^^^^ forfeitures and penaltys by this present Act

inflicted, exceeding twenty pounds current money, shall be recovered by
action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of his Majesty's courts of
record in this Province, in which no protection, privilege, essoign, or wa-
ger of law, or any more than one imparlance, shall be admitted or allowed

;

and all sums not exceeding twenty pounds current money, shall and may
be recovered pursuant to the directions of the Act for the tryal of small
and mean causes. All which allowances, fines, forfeitures and penaltys,

when recovered and received, shall be paid to the churchwardens of the
said parish for the time being, for the several uses, intents and purposes
intended to be proTided for by this Act, and none other.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case
General issue ^\^q said churchwardens or any other person shall be sued or prosecutedmay be plead- « i-i it- f , ^ -,• •

ed and this Act ^^^ '<^^y matter or thing done or to be done m pursuance oi the directions
given in evi- of this Act, it shall and maybe lawful to and for such churchwardens or
*^"''^" other persons to plead the general issue and give this Act and the special

matter in evidence.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority afore-
Limitation, two said. That this Act and every matter and thing herein contained shall be

and continue of force for and during the term of two years, and from
thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the \st day of June, 1749.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 772, AN ORDINANCE for appointing a Comptroller of the Country
Duties and Treasurer for thj: Port of Georgetown, Winyaw, and
A Comptroller op the Country Duties and Treasurer for the
Port of Beaufort, Port Royal.

WHEREAS, it is necessary that a comptroller of the country duties and
treasurer for the port of Georgetown, Winyaw, and a comptroller of the
country duties and treasurer for the port of Beaufort, Port Royal, should
be appointed,

I. Be it therefore ordained,,hy his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Governor,
and his Majesty's honorable Council, and the Commons House of Assem-
bly, now met at Chailestown in general assembly, and by the authority of

the same* That Isaac Trapier be comptroller of the country duties and
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Daniel Laroche be treasurer for the port of Georgetown, Winyaw ; and ^•^•^^•^

that George Livingston be comptroller of the country duties and John
Hutchinson be treasurer for the port of Beaufort, Port Royal ; and they,

the said Isaac Trapier, Daniel Laroche, George Livingston and John

Hutchinson, respectively, shall have the same p<nvers imd authorities, to

all intents and purposes whatever, for collecting and receiving the several

duties, and to transact, do and perform any other act, matter and thing

relating to their several offices in the said poits respectively, as the comp-
troller of the country duties and public treasurer in the port of Charles-

town have by the laws of this Province, and shall be entitled to and receive

(except commissions which are hereinafter provided foi) the same fees,

perquisites and profits, and be subject to the same pains and penalties, as

the said comptroller and public treasurer in Charleslown are entitled and

subject and liable unto.

II. Provided always nevertheless, andheitfurther ordained by the author-

ity aforesaid. That the treasurers for the said ports respectively, in con-

sideration that their receipts will be but small, shall be allowed five per

centum commissions for their trouble in receiving and paying the said

duties over to the public treasurer in Charlestown.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Ghamher, the 1st day of June, 1749.

Assenf£d to : JAMES GLE N.

AN ORDINANCE for appointing James Grockalt, Esq. Agent to No. 773.

solicit the affairs of this Province in Great Britain.

(Passed June 1, 1749. The original not now to be found.)

AN ACT for vesting the Ferry established over Stono river, at the No. 774.

place where the bridge stood, in Thomas Rose and Francis Rose,

their executors, administrators and assigns, in trust for the use of

the children of Henry Williamson, deceased, for the term of seven

years; and for suspending the power of the commissioners for build-

ing a Bridge at the said place during the said term ; and for ascer-

taining the boundaries of the district liable to work on the cut com-
monly called Newtown cut; and for appointing commissioners to build

a Bridge over Coosawhatchie creek, lying between the parishes of

St. Helena and Prince William, and for keeping the same in repair. '

(Passed May 31, 1750. See last volutne.J

AN ACT for keeping the Streets in Charlestown clean, and establish- Ao. 775.

ishing such other regulations for the security, health and convenience of

the inhabitants of the said town as are therein mentioned, and for

establishing a new market in the said town.

(Passed May 31, 1750. See h/sf vohtmc.J
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No. 776. AN ACT for establishing a Ferry over Santee river, in the parish of

St. James, Santee, from the plantation commonly called Courage's

plantation, (ni the north side of the said river, to the place commonly
called Jonathan Skrine's, on the south side of the said river, and for

vesting the said Ferry in Alexander Dupont, his executors, admin-

istrators and assigns, for the term of seven years ; and for appoint-

ing commissioners of the public road leading from the plantation late

of William Watson, deceased, in Christ Church parish, commonly
called Hobcaw, to the high road leading to church in the said

parish.

(Passed May 31, 1750, See last volume.)

No. 777. AN ACT for the erecting and supporting of a Beacon near the bar

and harbour of Charlestown, and for placing buoys on or near the

said bar, for the use of ships and other vessels coming to the port

of Charlestown.

(Passed May 31, 1750. See last volume.

No. 778. AN ACT for vesting the Ferry over Ashley river in Edmund Bel-

linger and George Bellinger, Esqs., their executors, administrators

and assigns, for seven years, in trust for and to the use and ap-

pointment of Mrs. Elizabeth Elliot, wife of Thomas Elliot, Esq.

(Passed May 31, 1750. See last volume.)

No. 779. AN Additional ACT TO the Acts of the General Assembly of this

Province concerning Insolvent Debtors, and for the continuance

OF THE SAID AcTS.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

passed on the twenty-fifth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and forty-five, intitled an additional and explanatory
Preamble. ^^^j- [q g^^ ^c^ of the General Assembly of this Province, intitled an Act for

the more effectual relief of insolvent debtors, and for that purpose putting

in force and effectually carrying into execution in this Province such
part of an Act made in the Parliament of Great Britain in the second year
of his present Majesty's reign, intitled an Act for the relief of debtors, with

respect to the imprisonment of their persons, as is thereinafter mentioned,

it is provided that when any person issued, impleaded or arrested, for any
debt, duty, cause or matter, (except as is therein excepted,) upon such per-

sons assigning over his real estate, goods and effects, to some of his credi-

tors in trust, for the suitors, and for such other of his creditors as shall be
willing to receive a dividend of the estate real and personal of such prison-

er, and who within a twelvemonth shall make their demands, agreeable to

the said Acts, the person so sued and so assigning his estate shall only be
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discharged against the demands of such creditors as shall be willing to
A. D. 1750.

receive a dividend of the said petitioner's assigned estate, agreeable to the

said Acts: And w^hereas, many creditors of the person so sued and petition-

ing for his or her discharge, may not be inclined to accept a dividend of

such petitioner's estate, but will rather wait in hopes of receiving some
fuller satisfaction from the said petitioner's future better fortune; but in-

asmuch as the said creditors, by note, book account or contract, who
through indulgence or better expectation may delay their suits against

such petitioners, may become barred by the Act of limitations of this

Province ; we therefore pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. Andit is herehy according!y enacted, by His Excellency James Glen,

Esq., Captain General, Governor, and Commander in-chief in and over

his Majesty's Province of South Carolina, by and with the advice and
consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and the Commons House of

Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the same. That insolvents may
from and after the passing of this Act, any person or persons whatever not afterwards

who shall hereafter be in the custody of the provost marshal of this Pro- LimitaUons?
vince, or of his goal-keeper or deputy, and who shall once petition the

justices of this Province for his or her discharge, agreeable to the Acts
hereinbefore recited, or any of them, every such person or persons, his or

their executors or administrators, shall be incapacitated ever afterwards

to plead the Act of limitations of this Piovince, in bar to any action

that may afterwards be brought against him or them by any person or

persons that were his or their creditors for any demand or cause of action

that existed at the time of the exhibiting the said petition for the discharge

of the said person when in custody; and in case the Act of limitations of
this Province shall afterwards be pleaded by any such person or persons,

the said plea shall be set aside by the court where such action shall be
brought, upon motion made by the plaintiff or his attorney in such action,

upon producing the petition before exhibited by the defendant for his

having the benefit of the Acts hereinbefore recited, for the relief of insol-

vent debtors.

n. And whereas, it may happen that the creditors of such petitioners

by note, book account, and contract, may lose the effect of their demand 9''®''''°''^ '^^P
c ^ c • ^ ^ ^ ^ n • • • c ^ t UO not come in
tor want oi evidence, by deatri or witnesses, miscarriage of books, or may file a par-

other such causes. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That petuation ot

whenever any person hereafter in custody shall once petition for his or her
'^^'""°"^"

discharge, agreeable to the said recited Acts for the relief of insolvent

debtors, the creditor or creditors of such persons, by note, book account or
contract, not willing to accept a dividend of such petitioner's estate, in

order to perpetuate the testimony of his, her or their demand, may be at

liberty to prove the quantum of the said demand or balance due from or
against such petitioner at the court where such petitioner applys for his or

her discharge; and a minute or certificate thereof shall be entered with
the clerk of the said court, of the sum or balance due to such creditor or
creditors, which minute or certificate shall thenceforth be good evidence of
the sum so certified to be due from the said petitioner, and shall thence-
forth be deemed as an account liquidated and stated, and recoverable as

such against the said petitioner, his executors or administrators, without
further evidence than the certificate of the said clerk of the court, and
against which debt or demand, or any action for the same, the said Act of
limitations of this Province shall not be a bar nor pleadable; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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A. I). 1750.

Dehiors to

remain in goal

till l)rought lip

to court to be
discharged.

Debtors not to

have the bene-
fit of this Act
twice in three
years.

They may be
recommitted on
suspicion of
fraud.

Limited to five

years.

III. Ayid he it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no per-

son or persons, who after the passing of this Act shall be arrested for any
debt, duty, cause or matter whatsoever, shall be discharged from the same
by virtue of any of the Acts of the General Assembly of this Province,

made for the relief of insolvent debtors, unless such person or persons

shall actually have remained confined in goal, without bail, from the day of

such arrest until the day wherein the cnurt shall determine whether such

person or persons is or are entitled to the benefit of the said Acts ; any
thing in the said Acts contained to the contray in any wise notwithstanding.

IV". And he. it fu,rtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no per-

son or persons having once had the benefit of any of the said Acts, made
for the relief of insolvent debtors, shall within three years thereafter be
entitled to the same benefit of being discharged from any debt, duty, cause

or matter whatsoever, by them contracted or from them become due, after

his, her or their first discharge, any thing in the said Acts contained to the

contrary notwithstanding; provided always, that the creditor or creditors

of such person or persons, shall, during the time of the said person or per-

sons continement, pay six shillings and three pence current money, per
diem, to the provost marshal or goaler, for the maintenance and support of

such person or persons so debarred fiom the benefit of the said Acts, if he,

she or they shall appear to the couit to have no substance of their own lia-

ble to the said charge.

V. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the jus-

tices of the court from whence the process issued against any person or

persons who shall petition for the benefit of the said recited Acts, or either

of them, shall have power, and they are hereby authorized and impower-
ed, at the request of the creditor to re-comrait such person or persons to

the common goal, there to remain confined for the term of twelve months,
in case the said justices shall have any reason to suspect that such person
or persons havenot rendered a just and true account of his or their real or

personal estates, according to the true intent and meaning of the said Acts,

any thing in the said Acts to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstand-

ing
;
provided, that the creditor requesting such recommitment, shall, du-

ring the said term, pay six shillings and three pence per diem, to the pro-

vost marshal or goaler, for the subsistence of such person or persons; and
in case such creditor shall neglect to pay the same by the space of one
week, then the provost marshal or goaler shall immediately discharge such
person or persons from his custody.

VI. Provided also, andbe it further enactcdhy theauthority aforesaid. That
this Act and every matter and clause therein contained, and also the said ad-

ditional and explanatory Act herein first before mentioned, and also the said

Act for the more effectual relief of insolvent debtors, as the same is amend-
ed and explained by the said explanatory Act and by this present Act,

shall continue and be of force for and during the term of five years, and
from thence to the end of the then next session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the ^\st day of May, 1750.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of sixty

thousand three hundred and fifty-eight pounds fouiteen shilHngsand ten

pence one farthing, f<jr defraying the charges of this Government for

one year, commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-nine, inclusive, and ending

the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and fifty,

exclusive, and for discharging the residue of the debt incurred for the

defence of the coasts and protection of the trade of this Province.

(Passed 31st May, 1750. Omitted.)

AN ACT for appointing Commissioners to make a new bridge over No. 781.

Pon Pon river, near the place where the old bridge stood, and for mak-

ing causeys leading to the said bridge; and for appointing Commission-

ers to finish and complete a road already laid out from the Horse-shoe

road to Pocatalliguo causeway, in the paiish of St. Bartholomew, and to

keep the said road in repair ; and for appointing Commissioners to cut

a Creek from Ashepoo river to Pon Pon river, at the upper end of the

Goose marsh, between the said livers; and also to cut another Creek

through the marsh between Chehaw and Ashepoo rivers.

(Passed the 24th day of April, 1751. See last volume.)

AN ACT for establishing a ferry from the plantation of Col. Samuel No. 782.

Prioleau, called Patterson's Point, on Tort Royal Island, to the land

late of Thomas Innes, deceased, on the Indian land, and for vesting the

said ferry in the said Col. Samuel Prioleau, his executors, adminis-

trators and assigns, for the term often years; and for establishing one

other ferry from the said land, late of the said Thomas Innes, deceased,

to the said plantation of the said Col. Saml. Prioleau, and for vesting

the same in John Greene, his executors, administrators and assigns, for

the like term.

(Passed 24th April, 1751. See last volume.)

AN ACT TO APPOINT APJD ESTABLISH IVEVV LISTS OF JuRYMEN, TO BE No. 783.

DRAWN BY BALLOT IN THIS PROVINCE, AND TO IMPOWER THE CoURTS

OF Law TO DRAW Jurors in cases therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, no lists of jurymen to serve as jurors at the several

courts of record by law established in this Province, have been appomt-
p^^^^^^

ed since the twenty-ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and forty-four, whereby the numbers now re-

maining on the jury lists are become too small for the public service
;

we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Captain Gen-

eral and Governor-in-chief, in and over his Majesty's Province of South
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A. D. 1751. Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable
-^^"'^'^^^ Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the

same, That the several persons whose names are in the several lists

or schedules hereunto annexed, (and no other person or persons what-
soever) shall be drawn by ballot, impanelled, summoned and obliged
to serve as jurymen at the several courts of record by law established in

this Province, and in such manner and form as by the laws of this Pro-
vince is directed and prescribed, that is to say, that the several per-

Jiirymen sons whose names are inserted in the first schedule or list hereunto

scheilule and annexed, intitled a list of grand jurymen, shall be drawn by ballot,

no others, tobeimpannelled, summoned and obliged to serve on all grand jurys at the

wlien dmvvn as
^^"''^ ^^ general sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and

grand jurymen, general goal delivery, to be holden in Charlestown ; and the several

persons whose names are inserted in the second schedule or list here-
Same process unto annexed, intitled a list of petit jurymen, shall be drawn by ballot,

impanelled, summoned and obliged to serve on all jurys and inquests
whatsoever, at any of the courts of record that shall at any time here-
after be holden in Charlestown, in this Province; and the several per-
sons whose names are inserted in the third schedule or list hereunto
annexed, intitled a list of special jurymen, being inhabitants of the
parish of St. Philip, Charlestown, shall be drawn by ballot, impanelled,
summoned and obliged to serve on all jurys a.ul inquests at courts of
the general sessions of the peace, oyer and tei miner, assize and general
goal delivery, and courts of common pleas, and all forcible entrys, and
at all special courts for transient persons, and at no other courts what-
ever, hereafter to be holden in this Province ; any law, usage or custom
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And he iL further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the chief
The names of justice, public treasurer and coroner of Berkley county, shall within ten

fyTppoin*ied to'
'^^y^ "^^' ^^'^^^' ^^'^ passing of this Act, take out of the jury box and

be taken out burn or otherwise destroy the pieces of parchment or paper whereon
anddestroyed. [he names of the persons formerly appointed by law to serve as jurymen

are written, and shall within the time aforesaid cause to be written on
other small pieces of parchment or paper, of an equal size and bigness,

sons now to be ^"^^ names of the persons hereby appointed to serve as jurymen, with
appointed to be the parish in which each person doth live and reside, and having first

pe"or"parch^
diligently compared them with the lists or schedules hereunto annexed,

mentwith their shall cause them to be put in the same or some other box or chest, to be

as to petit

jurymen

Special
jurymen

place of
residence.

prepared for that purpose, with six divisions made therein, and the
number of each division marked upon the cover of the same, observing
the method following, that is to say, the names of all the persons men-
tioned in the schedule or list hereunto annexed, intitled a list of grand
jurymen, shall be put into the division of the said box numbered one ; and

Manner of the names of all the persons mentioned in the schedule or list hereunto an-
proceedingto nexed, intitled a list of petit jurymen, shall be put into the division of
raw jurors.

^^^ ^^jj -^^^^ numbered three; and the names of all the persons men-
tioned in the schedule or list hereunto annexed, intitled a list of special
jurymen, shall be put into the division of the said box numbered five.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
persons hereby appointed to serve on jurys, shall be drawn according to

^n!i!'^ ^*^^^o1 the method prescribed by an Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
aOth Aug. 1731. • T , • i i /. . • , t-"' t -^vmce, passed the twentieth day of August m the year or our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, intitled an Act confirming and
establishing the antient and approved method of drawing jurys by ballot

in this Province, and for the administration of justice in criminal causes,
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and for appointing special courts for the tryal of causes of transient A.l). nsi.

persons, declaring the power of the provost marshal, for allowing the
'-^"^^''^'^

proof of deeds beyond the seas as evidence, and for repealing the several

Acts of the General Assembly therein mentioned, and shall be subject and

liable to all the dutys, pains and penalfys which are enjoined and inflicted

by the laws of this Province on jurymen; provided always, that nothing
pg,.g^j,3 i„ ^^_

in this Act contained shall be construed, deemed or taken to oblige any cial stations ex-

person or persons who heretofore have been, now are, or hereafter shall ^rapted.

be members of his Majesty's Honourable Council, judges or assistant

judges in any of the courts of this Province, or members of the Assembly,

and^officers of any of the courts of justice, during the time they shall be

members, and during their continuance in such offices, or any person or ci^aUenges al-

persons exempted by the laws and statutes of Great Britain, or by any law j^o^«^^d,',^«^^'^
^«

of this Province, to serve as jurymen, or to debar or preclude any person
^^^, L^-^of

or persons from challenging or excepting against any juror or jurors, Great Britain,

where by the laws of Great Britain he or they might have been admitted

so to do, challenges to the array in respect of partiality, affinity or consan-

guinity of the provost marshal excepted.

IV. And whereas, in case a juror after appearance shall refuse to act, or

shall absent himself without leave of the court, or after his being sworn to
. , .

the tryal of any issue, should dye, be taken so ill as to be unable to try
jji^gg^jinj,^ &c.

the same, or be withdrawn by leave of the court and with the consent of

the parlys to the said issue before a verdict found, it hath been doubted

whether the coutts of record of this Province have power by law to order

other jurors to be drawn, in order to proceed in the tryal of such and other

causes as may be then depending at such courts, whereby great delays of

justice have arisen and may hereafter arise, Be it therefore enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That in all or any of the cases above mentioned, the
{{^^^IJ^jJ^^'^^^^^^y

court where such accident may happen, shall have power and authority to order the jury

order the said jurys to be completed, and to proceed in the tryal of such ^ be comj,leat-

cause in which such accident shall happen, and to the tryal of such other
^^^^^

causes as may be then and there depending, in the same manner as is di-

rected by the laws of this Province to supply defects of jurors when a

sufficient" number of those who are named in the pannel annexed to the

venire facias does not appear.

(Lists of Names Omitted.)

ANDW. RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the itJi day of May, 1751.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT POP SUPPRESStNG AND PEETENTING OF PRIVATE LoTTERYS. No. 784.

WHEREAS, many persons have lately, and do daily presume to set

up lotterys under the denomination of sales of houses, lands, plate, jewels. Preamble,

goods, wares, merchandizes and other things, by chances, which practices

are highly prejudicial to the public and to the trade of this Province, and

tend t°o defraud his Majesty's subjects ; we therefore pray your most sa-

cred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Captain

General and Governor-in-chief, in and over the Province of South Ca-

rolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honourable

Council, and the House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the

Vol. hi.—92.
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A.I). 1751. authority of the same, That all and every person and persons whatsoever,
"^"^^"^^"'^^ who at any time after the passing of this Act, in Charlestown and within

twenty miles thereof, and in fourteen days thereafter in all other parts of

set up'fo^t'he
^ ^^^is Province, shall erect, set up, continue or keep, or shall cause or pro-

sale of any kind cure to be erected, set up, continued or kept, any lottery, under the denomi-
of property. nation of sales of houses, lands, plate, jewels, goods, wares, merchandizes

or other things whatsoever, by way of lottery or chances, or by lots, tickets,

numbers or figures, or who shall make, write, print or publish, or cause to

be made, written, printed or published any proposal or scheme of the like

Offenders shall kind or nature, under any denomination, name or title whatsoever, and
forfeit the pen- shall be thereof convicted on any indictment for the same at the court of
ally of XoOO.

gg^gi-^] sessions of the peace, oyer and terminer, assize and general goal

delivery, shall forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds proclamation money,
one third part thereof to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be applied

by the General Assembly for the use of this Province, one third part thereof

To be recover- to the informer, and the other third part thereof to the poor of the parish
ed by qui tam vvhere the offence shall be committed ; and shall also for every such of-

be committed to fsnce be committed by the said court to the common goal, there to remain
the common without bail or mainprize for the space of twelve months, and from thence
^ until the said sum of five hundred pounds shall be fully paid and satisfied.

TI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and

PenaUvonad- ^^^''Y person and persons who after the passing of this Act shall be adven-

venturers in turer or adventurers in, or shall pay any money or other consideration, or
any Lottery, shall any Way contribute unto or upon account of any such sales or lotterys,

shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of five pounds proclamation
money, to be recovered with costs of suit by action of debt, bill, plaint or
information, in any of his Majesty's courts of record in this Province,
wherein no essoin, protection, wager of law or any more than one impar-
lance shall be allowed ; one moiety thereof to his Majesty, his heirs and
successors, to be applied as aforesaid, and the other .moiety thereof to the
person or persons who shall inform and sue for the same.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

This Act a pub- Act shall be deemed a public Act, and shall be taken notice of without
he Act. pleading the same, by all judges, justices, magistrates and courts

within this Province.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this

Act shall continue in force for the space of ten years, and from thence
to the end of the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

ANDW. RUTLEDGE, SpeaJcer.

In the Council Chamber, the Uh day of May, 1751.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.
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AN Additional ACT to the several Acts op the General Assembly No. 7S5.

NOW OF FORCE IN THIS PROVINCE WHICH RET,ATE TO INSOLVENT DEBT-

ORS, AND FOR IMPOWERING THE ChI!:F JuSTlCE, PuBLiC TREASURER

AND Coroner of Berkley County, to set aside insolvent debtors

that may happen to be DRAWN AS JURORS, AND FOR OBLIGING THE

PLAINTIFFS TO PAY THE FEES FOR INSOLVENT DEBTORS COMMITTED TO

THE CUSTODY OF THE PrOVOST MaRSHAL.

FORASMUCH as several debtors in this Province who have been

possessed of considerable efFects and had outstanding debts due to them preamble,

which should have been applied toward the payment of their creditors,

have absconded and concealed themselves and their effects in such man-

ner that no process could be served upon either, and have in the mean-

time collected such outstanding debts and squandered the same away to

the manifest injury of their creditors ; for remedy whereof for the futui'c,

we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of Soulli Carolina,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Honourable Council

and the House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of

the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this Act, all
^^^

and every merchant, factor, shop-keeper, and other person and persons, D«bte¥s nh-

concerned in trade, who shall abscond or conceal him, her, or themselves «conaing for

in such manner that mesne process or execution cannot personally be ^ery-^^^^^^^^^^fj

ed upon him, her, or them, by the space of three months, shall be deemed he deemed to

and adjudged as to have departed this Province; and all and every '^is, I'^Jv^ |'|^.P''p^f''

her and their monies, goods, and chattels, debts, and books of account in yjnce.

the hands of any other person or persons whosoever, shall be subject and

liable to he attached, in the same manner as is directed and appointed with

respect to debtors who shall withdraw themselves out of the limits of this

Province in and by an Act passed in the seventeenth year of his present

Majesty's reign intitled an Act for the better securing the payment and
^^"j^^^'j^'^^^^^^^^^

more easv recovery of debts due from any person or persons residing be- tacUment.

yond the "seas or elsewhere, without the limits of this Province, by attach-

ing the monies, goods, chattels, debts, and books of accompt of such per-
f^^^^^^^^^if^'

son or persons, if any he, she, or they shall have within this Province, and referred to.
'

to irapower and enable a feme covert that is a sole trader to sue for and

recover such debts as shall be contracted with her as a sole tradei-, and to Femecovtrt

subject such feme covert to be arrested and sued for any debt contracted sole trader,

by her as a sole trader ; any former law, usage, or custom to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and

every insolvent debtor and debtors, who shall exhibit a petition to any of Terms ofdis-

the courts of law from whence process shall issue against them, and shall
^gnt^jebm",^"''

render a true and just account upon oath, of all and singular his, or her

goods, chattels, lands, and tenements, and outstanding debts, and make an

assignment and delivery of the same to such person or persons as shall be

appointed by the court, and approved of by the creditors for that purpose,

and shall make it appear to the satisfaction of thiee-fourths of such insol-

vent debtor's creditors, in number and value, that his or her estate and

effects will pay ten shillings in the pound at least of his or her debts, and
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A.I>. 1751. shall within twelve months then next after produce a certificate from such
^^''^''^^"^^ creditors to the said couit, that the same hath been actually paid or se-

cured to be paid, every such debtor shall from thenceforth be absolutely

released, acquitted, and dischargtid of and from all claims and demands
of what nature or kind soever, which any person or persons in this Pro-

vince at or before that time had against such debtor ; any former law,

usage, or custom, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

III. A?Ld he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case

it shall at any time afterwards appear that any such debtor did conceal
Concealment 10 any part of his estate and not make a full surrender and delivery thereof,
bar discharge.

g^^|^ debtor shall not be intitled to the benefit of this Act nor of any other

Act of the General Assembly for relief of insolvent debtors ; any thing

herein, or in any of the said Acts contained to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding: and every such debtor shall be deemed and ad-

judged guilty of perjury, and be punished as the law in that case directs.

IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That in case
Debtor abs(on-any debtor or debtors shall abscond or conceal him, or her, or themselves,

h'infselt and
° ^" such manner that mesne process or execution cannot be seived upon

adverti-sed. him, her, or them as aforesaid, notice thereof shall, by order of the couit,

be published in the Gazette, or by writing fixed up in the most conspicu-

ous place in the parish where such insolvent debtor last resided, at the ex-

pence of the plaintiff in the action, after which it shall not be lawful for

-,, ,, , any debtor or debtors to sue for, collect or receive any debt whatsoever.
Shall not col- ,*'.

, , , i • i i i' \ '

lect, receive, or which may be due to hnn, her, or them from any person or persons who-
sue for any soever; and if any action shall be commenced by any such debtor or debt-
debtdueto

^^.^^ or judgment obtained at his, her, or their suit, and not satisfied before

he, she, or they absconded or concealed him, her, or themselves, the same
shall and may be continued and carried on in his, hei-, or their name or

c'ames, but shall, by order of the court, be paid and applied to the use of
his, her, or their creditors ; and in case any person or persons indebted to

any debtor or debtois so absconding as aforesaid, shall at any time after

public notice having been given as aforesaid, pay any sum or sums of rno-
Persons paying j^gy j^g jq such debtor or debtors to any other than his, her, or their credi-

mav be sued tors, such person and persons shall be obliged, and he, she, and they is,

afresh. and are hereby made liable to pay the same over again to the creditors of

such debtor or debtors so absconding, which may be attached as monies
of such debtors in his, her, or their hands ; any law, usage, or custom to

the contrary thereof any wise notwithstanding.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

Case of debtors ^"y insolvent debtor or debtors at the time when he, or she, or they ren-
concealing dered or shall render an account of his, her, or their estate, pursuant to
debts due to

jj^g direction of the said Acts, or of this present Act, hath or shall conceal

any debts that were or shall be owing to them or any of them, it shall not

be lawful for the person or persons owing such debts, to pay the same or

any part thereof, to or for the use of such insolvent debtor or debtors
;

but such pei'son and persons shall be, and are hereby obliged and made
liable to pay such debts, and eveiy part thereof, to the assignee or as-

signees of such debtor or debtors, for the use of his, her, or their creditors

;

and such assignee or assignees may sue for the same in his or their own
name or names, in like manner as assignees in commissions of bankrupts
can or lawfully may do by the laws or statutes of Great Britain ; in which
suit no release of such insolvent debtor, his or her executors or adminis-

trators, or any trustee for him or her, subsequent to the rendering such ac-

count, shall be any bar.
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VI. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That every A. D. 1751.

insolvent debtor who shall make an assignment of his or her estate in trust ^-^''^''**-'

for the use of his or her creditors, pursuant to the laws for those purposes, Debtors ma-

shall be obliged, and he or she is hereby required and enioined to assist '^"'S ^V ?,®f'g'^"
, ^ 11 ^- 1 "ii • 1 • .1 meiitshallbe
the trustee or trustees at all times when thereunto lequued in the recove- bound to as-

ry of the debts assigned, and in every other matter which shall be thoug-htsist the trustees

necessary for the benefit and advantage of the creditois; and in consider-
^"j^.^^HJI^^®'

ation thereof such trustee or trustees shall have power, and they are here- ance therefor,

by fully impowered and authorized, in all cases where they shall be of

opinion such insolvent debtor hath acted justly and honestly, to make him
or her such allowance for the subsistence of such insolvent debtor and his

or her family (if any they have.) as the said trustee or trustees shall think

meet : Provided, that such allowance do not exceed ten per centum of the

whole money received upon such insolvent debtor's account.

VII. And to prevent frauds being committed by insolvent debtois. Be
itfurther enacted by the atuhority aforesaid. That in case any debtor, at

j^gj^jo^g^jj^l^j^

any time within twelve months before his or their being taken into custody, any bill of sale

shall have made any conveyance, bill of sale, or assignment, of any lands, °'" conveyance.

tenements, goods or chattels, whatever, to any person or persons whoso-
ever, or confessed judgment fur any sum or sums of money to any person
or persons whosoever, all and every such person and persons, or the at-

torneys, agents, executors or administrators of such person and persons, ifoathto be

they shall happen to be absent or deceased, shall be obliged, and they are t:|keii iliatsuch

hereby obliged, enjoined and required, to attend at the court of common
||j„°|jjp'^j^jJ^'^

pleas, at the time and place appointed by the said court for the appearance conveyance

of the creditor of such insolvent debtor, and then and there make oath ^^'f^
^o""

^.
j*""*

that such conveyance, bill of sale or assignment, was made, to the best of tion.

their knowledge and belief, for a valuable consideration, actually paid, or

that such judgment was for a debt bona fide due. Provided always, nev-

ertheless, that if such person or persons, his, her or their attorney, agent, Proviso,

executors or administrators, or any of them, shall, by reason of sickness or

other lawful impediment, be unable to appear at the time and place afore-

said, such person or persons, or any of them, may make the same oath be-

fore any justice of the peace in this Province, which being certified by
such justice and transmitted to the clerk of the court, shall be as suflficieut

and effectual as if they had taken the said oath in court ; and if the said

several person or persons to whom any such conveyance, bill of sale or

assignment, is or shall be made, or judgment confessed as aforesaid, Effect offraud

or their attorney, agent, executor or administrator, shall neglect or '" any assign-

refuse to take the said oath in manner hereinbefore directed, or within ^^^^'^f^Jl^^gf^'

three months after at farthest, then every such person and persons ment.

shall be deemed to have taken and accepted from such insolvent debtor a

false and feigned trust, with intention to defraud the creditors of such in-

solvent debtor and to conceal his estate and effects from them ; and all

and every such conveyance, bill of sale, assignment and judgment, shall

be and is hereby declaied to be null and void, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever; and the lands, tenements, goods and chattels thereby convey-

ed, and money paid upon such judgment, shall be vested in the trustees, in

the like manner and for the like purposes as all the other estate and effects

of such insolvent debtor are by the said Acts, or any or either of them,
directed to be vested.

VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in pebtors ma-
case the name of any person who shall have assigned over his estate in king assign-

trust, for the use of his creditors, or any person who shall have petitioned "^^"^^'^""'^ '°

the said court for the benefit of the Acts for relief of insolvent debtors, for 12 months.
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A. D. 1751. shall be drawn out of the jury box at any time within twelvemonths
^-^^''>'"^^*.^ after such assignment of his estate or petitioning the court as-aforesaid,

to serve as a juror at the court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and
terminer, assize and general goal delivery, or as a juror to serve at the

court of common pleas in this Province, it shall and may be lawful to and

for the chief justice, public treasurer and coroner of Berkley county, to

set such person aside, and to draw another person to be impannelled and

serve in the room of such person who shall have assigned his estate, or

such person who shall have petitioned as aforesaid ; any law, usage or

custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IX. Whereas, all persons who lake the benefit of the several Acts for

Creditor suing relief of insolvent debtors, are by law immediately to be discharged, and

the provost
° many of them have not wherewithal to pay their fees, in which case the

marshal for fees provost marshall is left without any remedy, and no provision is made to
ofmainie-

obliffe the creditor at whose suit such poor debtor is arrested either to
nance, to be .''.,.,. , „ ,

"^
i i p i

• c 3

repaid by manitam him himself or to pay the marshal tor so doing, tor remedy
the assignees, whereof. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the creditor

or creditors at .whose suit any person shall be arrested and imprisoned,

who shall be admitted to the benefit of the said Acts, shall be and they

are hereby made liable for and chargeable with the fees due to the provost

marshal on account of the arrest and imprisonment of such person, and

that it shall and may be lawful to and for the trustees or assignees of such

insolvent debtor, and they are hereby directed and required, out of the

monies they shall receive on account of such assignment, to reimburse

and repay such creditor or creditors such sum or sums of money
which he or they shall so advance, agreeable to the direction of this

Act; any thing in any former Act or Acts contained, to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act
Limitation four shall continue and be of force for and during the term of four years,
years. ^^^ from thence to the end of the next session of the General Assem-

bly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chatnber, the ith day of May, 1751.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

No. 786. AN ACT to restrain and prevent the too frequent sales of Goods and

Wares and Merchandize by public auction or outcry in Charles-

town, and for the better regulation of such sales.

(Passed May 4th, 1751. See last volume.)

iVb. 787. AN Additional and Explanatory ACT to an Act of the General

Assembly of this Province, entitled an Act for keeping the streets

in Charlestown clean, and for establishing such other regulations

for the security, health and convenience of the inhabitants of the

said town as are therein mentioned, and for establishing a new

Market in the said town.

(Passed May 4th, 175 L See last volume.)
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AN ACT for amending an Act entitled an additional and explanatory No. 786.
Act to an Act entitled an Act to impower the several Commission-
ers of the high roads, private paths, bridges, creeks, causeys and
cleansing of water passages in this Province of South Carolina, to

alter aud lay out the same for the more direct and better conveni-

ence of the inhabitants thereof.

(Passed May 17th, 1751. See last volume.)

ANACT FOR THE BETTER RRSTRAINIXG SrAMEN FROM ABSENTING FROM No. 789.

THEIR SERVICE, AND FOR ENCOURAGING THE APPREHENDING AND SECURING

OF Fugitive Seamen, and to discourage frivolous and vexatious

ACTIONS AT LAW BEING BROUGHT BY SeAMEN AGAINST MaSTERS AND

Commanders op Ships and other Vessels.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, the laws of this Province now in being for restraining

mariners and seamen from running into debt, and for preventing their

desertion, by reason of the encouragement which such mariners and sea-

men meet with from victuallers and others keeping tippling houses, have
hitherto proved ineffectual for those good purposes, to the manifest detri-

ment of the trade of this Province; we therefore humbly pray your most
sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq,, Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over this Province of South Carolina, by
and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and
the House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same, ^o *'»^^'""

.

That it shall not be lawful to or for any tavern keeper, punch house keeper (uajfer'^to harbor
or victualler, within this Province, at any time after the expiration of any mariner

twenty days from the time of passing this Act, to harbour, entertain or u'""^®
''^^"

S"**,•'•'
.

'^ °,. ' .„, hour, or to fur-
employ any seaman or marmer, exceeding one hour in tour and twenty, nish any vic-

or to furnish or supply any seaman or mariner with any victuals or strong '"^'^ or strong

T u *i I r. u-ir . -.u . J ° <lrmk above
liquor, above the value ot ten shillings current money, without an order jQgyjjjyg,

or direction in writing for so doing under the hand of the master or com-
mander of the ship or vessel to which such seaman or mariner shall respec- Penalty 40s.

tively belong, under pain of forfeiting the sum of forty shillings procla-

mation money for every such offence, to be recovered and applied as is

hereinafter directed; and in case such offender or offenders shall not pay
or give sufficient security for the payment of the said forfeiture within ten

days after being convicted, he, she and they shall, for the first offence, be
ordered by any two justices of the peace, before whom such offender or
offenders shall be tried, to be put in the stocks for one hour; and for the

second offence shall suffer one month's imprisonment, without bail or
mainprize. Provided always, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained to°maririere"*'

shall extend or be construed to extend to such seamen or mariners as shall legally dis-

be legally discharged from any ship or vessel, and who shall produce a '^^"''S®'^"

certificate thereof, to be obtained in the manner hereinafter directed; any
thing hereinbefore to the contrary notwithstanding.

TT. And be it further enacted hy the aiitiiority aforesaid. That every
master ol' a vessel hereafter arriving in this Province shall, under the pen-
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A. D. 1751. alty of four pounds proclamation money for every neglect, at the time of
"^^^"'^'''^'^^ making his entry with the country controller, deliver to the said controller

f ^ ^^^'' ^^ '-^^ names of all the seamen on board his vessel, together with a

spIs to deliver a Particular description of each of them, which shall be registered in a book to

list oftheir sea- be kept for that purpose by the said controller, to the intent that in case any
with a fugitive mariner or seaman shall be apprehended it may be known to what

vessel he belongs ; and the said controller shall receive as a fee for the

same one shilling proclamation money from every such rnnster, and the

like further sum for every search or copy of such register from any person
requiring the same.

in. And be it furtlicr enacted by the autliority aforesaid. That every
Masters to give master of a vessel in this Province, immediately after the passing of this
a certificate ot ^^j. §^^11, under the penalty of four pounds proclamation money for every

mariners cnti- offence, deliver Upon demand to every mariner under his command re-

tledtoone. quiring the same, a certificate in writing, gratis, of the freedom of such
mariner, if the time of his service by agreement, contract or otherwise, is

expired \ and upon refusal, without just cause, any two justices of the

peace are hereby impovvered and required, upon application to them and
due proof, to grant such certificates, which shall be of equal force with cer-

tificates given by such masters of vessels ; for every of which certificates

the said justices shall receive two shillings proclamation money, to be paid
by the ])arty found in the wrong, and which the master is hereby im pow-
ered to deduct out of the mariner's wages if paid by him on account of

the mariner's being found in default.

IV. And he it fui liter enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
Seamen not to master of a ship or other vessel in this Province, after the passing of this
be employed Act, shall have, receive or entertain any seaman belonmnor to any ship or
unless thev .... . ,* .-.^ ^ ^ ,

have a certifi- Vessel trading within this Province, without such a certificate as aforesaid,

cate. under the penalty often pounds proclamation money for every such offence,

to be recovered and applied as is hereinafter directed.

V. And\he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
feeamen desert-

^ white person within this Province shall be and is hereby impowered
ing may be

i i i i i

apprehended, to apprehend and secure any seaman that he shall know to be a deserter,

and upon resistance to call to their assistance free persons or white

servants.

, VI. And. be it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That every

Such deserters Person apprehending and securing any deserting or fugitive seaman, sh^ll

shall be brought bring or cause to be brought such seaman, with all convenient speed,
ieiore ajustice bgfQig the next justice of the peace, to be examined, and if found to be a

examined, and deserter, or without a certificate of discharge, shall, by order of the said
remanded to justice, be sent from constable to constable, who are hereby required to

which^ they''
I'eceive and conduct such deserter until he is brought to the vessel to which

belong ,or to he belongs, to be delivered to the master of the same, upon payment of
the goal or the reward and charsres by this Act appointed, if such master is known

and in this Province, or otherwise to be delivered into the common goal

or work house in Charlestown, there to be kept until the master to whom
he belongs demands him and pays the said reward and charges

;
provided,

the said master makes his demand within ten days after the commitment
of such seaman. And if no such demand is made and reward and char-

Further pro- ges paid within that time, or in case the vessel to which such seaman did

ofdeserters?'''^l^elong shall have departed this Province, then it shall be lawful for the

goal keeper or warden of the work house, and they are hereby required,

to deliver such seaman to any other master of a vessel requiring him, and

paying the said reward and charges, to be deducted out of the wages of

such seaman, by the master so paying the same.
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VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every A. D. 1751.

person apprehending a fugitive seaman, shall receive as a rewaid for the
^-^~^^^^'*-^

same, twenty shillings proclamHtion money, to be paid as by this Act is Reward for

before directed ; and' the' charges, fees and mileage payable to the "ffi'^ers, |W'j^^',™"8'

constables and other persons directed, impowered or required to put this

Act in execution shall be the same as those limited and ascertained by the

following table, (that is to say) to the person carrying any fugitive sea-

man from the place where apprehended lo the justice, three pence per

mile proclamation money; to the justice before whom such seaman is Table of fees

brought, for examining the matter and order thereon, eighteen pence like

money ; to the constable per mile from the place where he receives, to the

place where he delivers such seaman, besides ferriage and diet, three

pence like money ; to the goal-keeper or warden of the wurk house, for

receiving such seaman, one shilling and three pence like money, and the

like sum for discharging him; for diet per day for each seaman, allowing

at least one pound of bread and one pound of flesh, wholesome provisicjns,

one shilling and three pence like money.

Vlir. And he it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That every perrymennot
person keeping a ferry within this Province who shall wilfully transport totransporisea-

or suffer to be transported any seaman not having a certificate of discharge ™''" ^\'?" have

,. I, ,.'i ,,n,-p- 1 .1 c c J no certihcate.
as directed by this Act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of tour pounds proc-

lamation money for every such offence, to be recovered and applied as is

hereinafter directed.

IX. And to discourage frivolous and vexatious actions at law being

brought by seamen or mariners against masters or commanders of ships or No writ toi&sue
o "^

, -,, 7,1 , • r • 1 rni -^ ' against a mas-
Other vessels. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, ihat no writ, war-,eroncompl.iint

rant, or other process whatsoever, shall be issued out of any court in this of a seaman,

Province against the master or commander of any ship or other vessel,
J^'^i^j^^j^^''^^

jj*

upon the complaint or at the suit of any seaman or mariner, for any act, proved by a

matter, cause or thing whatsoever, until the cause of action be first shewn to.i"''se-

and approved of by the judge or oneof the justices of the court from whence
such writ, warrant or other process is to be issued ; and in case any attor-

ney, solicitor, proctor or other practitioner in the law, whatever, shall issue

any such writ, warrant or other process as aforesaid, without having first

shewn cause, and the action approved of as aforesaid, he and they shall

be liable to pay all the costs and damages accruing or aiising by such »

action ; any former law, usage, practice or custom to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

X. 'And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the

fines, nenaltys and forfeitures imposed or inflicted by this Act shall, if not ^•"'"'^^'^'TSs to
,'.,'' ,. „ f,

1
.

"^

1 1 recover fines,
exceeding the sum of four pounds proclamation money, be recovered,

levied and distrained for by warrant from any one justice of the peace of

the county where the offence shall be committed, according to the act for

the tryal of small and mean causes ; and in case such fine, penalty or for-

feiture shall exceed the sum of four pounds proclamation money, the same
shall and may be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information,

in any court of record in this Province, wherein no privilege, protection,

essoign or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted, nor any more than

one imparlance ; and all the said fines, penaltys and forfeitures shall be
applied and disposed of, one half to his Majesty, hig heirs and successors,

to be appropriated by the General Assembly, and the other half to him or

them who will inform and sue for the same.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act

shall be deemed a public Act, and sliall be taken notice of without plead-

VoL. III.—93.
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^"^il^^
i'lg the same, before all judges, justices, magistrates and courts within
this Province ; and shall continue in force for the term of five years from
the time of passing this Act, and from thence to the end of the next session
of the General Assembly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker:

In the Council Chamber, the 17th day of May, 1751.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 790. AN Additional and Explanatory ACT to an Act of the General
Assembly of this Province, entitled an Act for the better ordering
and governing Negroes and other Slaves in this Province, and for

continuing such part of the said Act as is not altered or amended
by this present Act, for the term therein mentioned.

(Passed May 17, 1751. See last volume.

J

Ko. 791. AN ACT to incorporate the Society commonly called and known by
the name of the South Carolina Society.

(Passed May 17, 1751. See last volume.

J

No. 792. AN ACT for raising and granting to his Majesty the sum of thirty-nine

thousand four hundred and forty-one pounds and one farthing, and for

« applying the sum of six thousand six hundred and eighty-nine pounds
twelve shillings and one penny, being the balance of several funds in

the public treasury of this Province, making together the sum of forty-

six thousand one hundred and thirty pounds twelve shillings one penny
farthing, for defraying the charges of this Government for one year,

commencing the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and fifty, inclusive, and ending the twenty-fifth

day of March, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one, exclusive.

(Passed May 17, 1751. Omitted.)
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AN ACT FOR THE BETTER STRENGTHENING OP THIS PROVINCE, BY ^^^- ^*-*'^-

GRANTING TO HiS MaJKSTY CERTAIN TaXKS AND IMPOSITIONS ON THE
PURCHASERS OF NeGROES AND OTHER SLAVES IMPORTED, AND FOR

APPROPRIATING THE SAME TO THE USES THERKIN MENTIONED, AND FOR

GRANTING TO HiS MaJKSTY A DUTY ON LlQUORS AND OTHER GoODS
AND Merchandize, for the uses therein mentioned, and for
EXEMPTING the PURCHASERS OF NeGROES AND OTHER SLAVES IMPORTED
FROM PAYMENT OF THE TaX, AND THE LlQUORS AND OTHER GoODS
AND Merchandize from the duties imposed by any former Act
OR Acts of the General Assembly of this Province.

WHEREAS, the best way to prevent the mischiefs that maybe attend-
ed by the great importation of negroes into this Province, will be to Preamble,

establish a method by which such importation should be made a necessary
means of introducing a proportionable number of white inhabitants into
the same ; therefore, for the effectual raising and appropriatintr a fund
sufllicient for the better settling of this Province with white inhabitants,
we, his Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the House of Assembly
now met in General Assembly, do cheerfully give and grant unto tlie

King's most excellent Majesty, his heirs and successors, the several taxes
and impositions hereinafter mentioned, ibr the uses and to be raised,
appropriated, paid and applied as is hereinafter directed and appointed,
and not otherwise, and do humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it

may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governor
in cliief and Captain General in and over the Province of South A .Uuy of =C10

Carohna, by and with the advice and consent of his Maiesty's honorable "',' T'' '"V"!,^'

CcMncil, and the House ot Assembly of the said Province, and height of four

by the authority of the same, That fiom and immediately after the passing f^et two inches,

of this Act, there shall be imposed on and paid by all and every the
*''*

inhabitants of this Province, and other person and persons whosoever,
first purchasing any negro or other slave, hereafter to be imported, a
certain tax or sum of ten pounds current money for every such negro and
other slave of the height of four feet two inches and upwards ; and for
every «ne under that height, and above three feet two inches, the sum of
five pounds like money; and for all under three feet two inches, (sucking
children excepted) two pounds and ten shillings like money, which every
such inhabitant of this Province, and other person and persons whosoever
shall so purchase or buy as aforesaid, which said sums of ten pounds and
five pounds and two pounds and ten shillings respectively, shall be paid
by such purchaser for every such slave, at the time of his, her or their
purchasing of the same, to the public treasurer of this Province for the
time being, for the uses hereinafter mentioned, set down and appointed,
under pain of forfeiting all and every such negroes and slaves, for which
the said taxes or impositions shall not be paid, pursuant to the directions
of this Act, to be sued for, recovered and applied in the manner herein-
after directed.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Notice to be

better to secure, collect and gather in the said taxes from the persons so^'venof the

purchasing any negro or other slave or slaves as aforesaid, all and every of^seiiing fm-"^^

person and persons who shall hereafter import into this Province, or shall po'ted negroes.
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A. D. 1751. have any negroes (jr uther slaves which were lately imported to dispose
'"'"'^^"'~^*^

of, either in their (jwn right or in the right of any other person or persons,

every such importer or other person and persons shall, before he or they
shall sell or dispose of such negroes or slaves, or any of them, give notice

in writing under his hand, of such intended sale, to the country v/aiterfor

the time being, (that is to say) of the time when, the place where and the

number of such negroes and slaves so intended to be sold or disposed of,

under the penalty of forfeiting the sum of one hundred pounds current

money, for every slave such person or persons shall sell or otherwise dis-

pose of, for any term or time whatever before such notice given as afore-

said, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter is directed.

III. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

tax hereby imposed, shall be paid to the public treasurer before any such
The tax to be slave or slaves shall be removed from the place where such purchaser shall

slave is remo v-^ ^"^y ^^ same ; and the purchaser shall take a receipt or certificate from
ed. the treasurer (which he is hereby required to give without fee or reward)

for the same, and which shall be directed to the country-waiter or waiters

for the time being, wherein shall be particularly mentioned the sum paid,

and the number of slaves for which the same was paid, and shall be a

peimit to the said waiter or waiters, to suffer such purchaser to remove and
carry away the slaves therein mentioned ; and such waiter and waiters is

and are hereby required and directed to make a legular entry of every such

receipt or certificate, in a book fairly to be kept by him or them for that

purpose, and duly to file the original.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

The country said country waiter or waiters, and the waiter or waiters for the time
waiter to attend being, is and are hereby authorized, impowered and required, upon hav-

place'of'sale of ^"§ "otice of any such sale or intended sale of any negroes or other slaves

negro slaves, as aforesaid, to give diligent and constant attendance at the place and
nnd require the places of such sale ; and in case he or they shall find that any person or

persons shall have purchased or bought any negro or other slave as afore-

said, or shall attempt to remove or carry away any such negro or slave,

without having paid the said respective tax and obtained a receipt or cer-

tificate as aforesaid, and producing the same to the said waiter or waiters,

that then it shall and may be lawful to and for such waiter or waiters, and
he and they is and are hereby impowered to seize and take all and every

such negroes and other slaves as aforesaid, and the said negroes and slaves

so seized, are hereby declared forfeited to all intents and purposes what-

soever ; and if the said negroes or slaves cannot be found, then the pur-

chaser shall forfeit the value of them, the one moiety to his Majesty for

the uses hereinafter mentioned, and the other moiety to the said waiter

or waiters, to be recovered as is hereinafter diiected and appointed : Pro-

Importer may vided always, that if any person or persons who shall hereafter import

give security any negroes or slaves into this Province, shall, before the landing of the

^h^n*h^^'^''H
same, give sufficient security by bond, to be made payable to his Majesty,

his heirs and successors, for the uses mentioned in this Act, to the satisfac-

tion of the public treasurer, to pay on behalf of the several purchasers,

the tax or imposition hereby laid and imposed on such negroes or slaves,

within three months after the entry of the same, it shall and may be lawful

for the said public treasurer to give a permit for the landing of such

negroes or slaves ; and in such case the waiter or waiters before mention-

ed shall be freed and discharged from attending on the sale of such

negroes or slaves.

V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from ajid

immediately after the passing of this Act, every person nnd persons who
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'''*^

sball import into this Province any r^egroes ov -^^^^^1:1^^^^ ^^"^^
or factors, to whom the same shan be

.^^^^^^^1%^^^^^^^^^ l.pone. o.

hereby obliged and required, within <^iS^^t-and-foity hour. a"«
^

„egroesto

c A r^.-.2\ i» wl.irh such neo-roes or other slaves shall be impo'if".
'•*' make an entry

of the vessel in which si.cli "^ r
, ^ ^^^^ in the ,vithin 48 hours,

make an entry of all and every such negioes ^nc. s a j

upon on penalty of

office of the public treasurer of this Province ^^\ '^''^

^'""y'^^^ew for^^"^"

;ain of forfeiting the sum of one
^;->f -'^.f^t^p^ed^^T^ i^^^^

ivery such negro or other slave l'^-^
f-J^l,^^^^^^,,;^^'^' oresaid, to be

such entry shall be made as aforesaid, w thin tie '\™\^^,
j^ ^^..^^^es

recovered'and applied as is hereinafter
^^-^^^f .^jff^alf be la:ded or

and other slaves imported as
^^^^''^f

^'^'

,^fp^^^^^e b-^^e such entry
attempted to be landed in any part

^l'\^^J^^^^^^^^
made as aforesaid, sha 1 be and they ate

^^^ ^^yj^^^^^^J„„ed, and theforfeaed.

the one half to his Majesty for the uses he.ein.tte^ men
^^

other half to him or them who will inform and sue toi

recovered as hereinafter is directed.
^ TKnt thprecoveieu

^^^ authority aforesaid, 1 hat the

Vi. And oe u jwiLftt, t. j
ntbpr slaves pa d or to be paid Appropriation

said tax hereby imposed on negroes and other slaves pa
^ct, of the tax.

by or on the behalf of the purchasers as aforesaid by
^'"^"fj^.^;!!''

•

Sail be applied and appropriated as followeth and to no otle u e o r

any other manner whatever, (that is to say) that thiee-fifth a'tnthe w

intl five equal parts to be divided) of the net sum -^-'^^"S ^7
J^ ,^., X^^^^^

proclamation money to ^^'^ ^ Pff^' ;'';.^'^^

Europe, or other poor protestant (his Majes y b ^uojectj ^ i

a certificate under the seal of any corporatH^n or a ce fica^e '-'e^ the

hands of the minister and church-wardens of any pa. i»h,oi the mi^^^^^^^

ler and elders of any church, meeting or congregation m Great Butan

7r Ireland, of the 'good character oj -c
^n^'-^rpa^meiir^f tlfe

aae of twelve and under the age of hlty ytais, ana ^^^ J „nder the

sum of three pounds like money, to every -^^^ P"- P^'^ ^ ome into 1^^

age of twelve and above the age of two years
i
^vho^hall come

Province within the first three years of the said \^'^ ''^J^^^^^l'^ ^„a
fettle on any part of the southern f''-^-^

^^^^^.^^X^^^to v^^t) betVe^en
Savannah rivers, or in the central parts of tin. 1 lovince^to ;

Santee and Pon Pon rivers, within forty mdes of the
^^^^°fJ^. ^^!J^

after the expiration of the said first th.ee ye-
«; P^y-^^^.^^J^;^;,

sum of four pounds proclamation money toi eveiy sucn poo

Xove the ag^ of twefve and under the age oi «% ye-
,

-d/o' Pay.

ment of the sum of two pounds like money, to e^^jy;^"; P"^
J^ .^^^n

tant under the age of twelve and above the age
"J j^^^.y^^^^^; :,,,,

come here during ^l- remaining two years of the sad tem^^^ ^^y ^^^^

and settle on any part of the «^^"the." ft^ntiei '^^twe
^^^

Savannah rivers, or between Santee and Pon ion lue
,

limits aforesaid. , expiration of
\TM And fntasmnrh as it 13 very probable tnat ai me eAj-no,
Vli. And toiasmuch as u i

s > v
proteslants settled Afpropriation

the said term of five years, there will be as
'P^"; t

f ^ will alter five years.

on the southern frontier and central parts of this
P'^^J^"*^^^ ^'/"^ hority

be on the northern frontier, Be it therefore. Jurther enacted hy the ^^thon y

aforesaid, That at the expiration of the said term of five years the a^d

three fifth parts of the afiresaid net sum arising by the said tax shaU be

andl herdby appropriated for Pay.-- of the suin of two pound^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

RhillinfTs and four pence proclamatioii money toeveiy sucn pooi
i

underthe age of fifty and above the age of twelve years, and for pay-
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A. I). 1751. rnent of the sum of one pound six shillings and eight pence like money,^'"^ ' to every such poor proteslant under the age of twelve and above the
age of two years, as shall come into this Piovince from Europe, at any
time after the expiration of the said term of five years, and settle in any
part of this Province during the continuance of this Act.

VIII. And he it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
Appropriation other fifth part of the net sum arising by the said tax, shall be and is

of one fifth of hereby applied for defraying the expense of surveying and running out
lands, and passing grants to such poor protestants ; and the remaining
fifth part of the said tax shall be and is hereby applied as a bounty
to be given for the building of ships in this Province, and as an
encouragement to ship-wrights and caulkers to become settlers in this

Province, in such manner and proportion as shall be hereafter directed
and appointed by resolution or order of the General Assembly, or
otherwise.

IX. And he it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the four
fifth parts of the net sura arising by the said tax first above mentioned,

Draughts to be v^^all be paid and applied to the said uses of poor protestants as aforesaid,
drawn by the i i i ^ ^ r ^ i i „-, ' /-i t

Governor for by draughts to be made tor the same by the Governor or Commander-
four fifth parts in-chief, with the advice of his Majesty's Council for the time being, upon
o t etax. j^^ public treasurer, payable to the commissary general, for the purposes

aforesaid, and not otheiwise.
X. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That there

Allowance to shall be allowed and paid out of the monies arising by the tax hereby
the public laid on negroes and slaves imported, to Jacob Motte, Esq. public treasurer
treasurer, com- n .1 • t->

•
i i i- f^ • 1 • 1

niissary general or this Piovince, or to the public treasurer for the time being, the sum
and others. of two pounds and ten shillings for every hundred pounds received by

him for such tax, and the like sum for every hundred pounds paid by
him out of the same, in pursuance of the directions of this Act; and
that John Dart, Esq. commissary general, or the commissary general for

the time being, shall be paid out of the said monies, the sum of two
pounds and ten shillings for every hundred pounds, on all the monies by
him received and paid away, in full satisfaction for all his services, done
in pursuance of the directions of this Act ; and that there shall also be
allowed and paid out of the said monies, to the person or persons who
shall from time to time be appointed waiter or waiters by the General
Assembly, pursuant to the laws in such case made and provided, the
sum of two shillings current moi-.ey, to be divided equally between them,
for every negro or other slave which shall hereafter be sold as is directed
by this Act, in lieu and full satisfaction for their trouble and attendance
at the sales of sJtives, as hereinbefore is directed.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

atten^sales
country waiter, Mr. John Ballantine, and the waiter for the time being,
and the assistant waiters, or one of them, shall and they are hereby
requited, on notice to be given as aforesaid of the intended sale of any
slaves where security is not given as aforesaid, to give constant and due
attendance at the place and places of such sale, and there remain and
continue during the time thereof, under pain of forfeiting the sum of
fifty pounds current money, fjr every sale at which one of the said waiters
shall not give attendance as aforesaid, to be recovered and applied as is

hereinafter directed and appointed.

Country wait- XII. And he it further enacted h'^ \\\e di\Xi\\OY\iy diioYes,B\(\, That in case

fht',^^"^"'^
*° ^"y dispute shall arise between the purchaser or the importer of any slave

ment of the ^^ atoresaid, and the said waiter or waiters, concerning the height 01

negroes. any such slave, the said purchaser or the importer, and the said waiter,
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shall name two justices of the peace who shall judge of the height of A. D. 1751.

such slave, and finally deteimine the same. ^ .^-v~^».^'

XIII. And he it. furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

receivers and waiters already appointed, and hereafter to be appointed by
the General Assembly, for the ports of Georgetown, Winyaw, and Beau-
fort, Port Royal, severally and respectively, shall be and they are hereby pQ^gj.j,j- ,lig

invested with the same powers and authoritys as to receiving and collect- receiver and

ina: of the said tax arisinar on the purchasinsr of slaves in the said ports ^^''^""^ °^

.-1 »u i,i- .. ] •? u c ^i. ^ Georgetown
respectively, as the pubnc treasurer and waiter have tor the due execu- and Beaufort.

lion of this Act in the port of Charlestown ; and the said receivers for

the time being, for the said ports of Georgetown, Winyaw, and Beaufort,

Port Royal, respectively, shall and they are hereby required, within Tax to be re-

thirty days after their receiving any taxes by virtue of this Act, to remit ^'"1^^^^^,^^
the same to the public treasurer for the time being, in Charlestown, and receiver gene-

shall be allowed and paid for so doing, the sum of two pounds and ten'''^^"

shillings for every hundred pounds, on all the monies by them to be receiv-

ed as aforesaid, in full recompence for receiving and transmitting the same
to the public treasurer as aforesaid ; and the said waiters for the time
being, in the said ports respectively, shall be allowed and paid two shillings Fees of the
for each slave which shall be purchased as aforesaid in the said ports res- receivers and

pectively, where their attendance is required; and for receiving such tax^^"^'^®"

by the public treasurer from the said receivers, no commissions shall be
paid or allowed.

XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all such
slaves for which the tax hereby imposed on importation, as aforesaid, hath Drawback of

been paid, and which shall be exported from this Province in six months 3-4 of the duty

from the day of the entry of such slave or slaves as aforesaid, the exporter '''^^'^P""^*'''"*

thereof shall be entitled to three fourth parts of the monies paid on the

purchase of such slave or slaves at the time of importation ; and the pub-
lic treasurer is hereby required to pay the same to such exporter.

XV. And be it firlher enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That in case
any person shall import or bring into this Province any slave or slaves, by Any slaves

land or water, such slave and slaves is and are hereby declared to be liable p™"?^""'|'*^®

to the tax hereby imposed on slaves purchased as aforesaid, by the person land or water,

or persons importing tiie same into this Province, in case such slave or '"able to the

slaves shall not be sold ; and for default of payment thereof shall be seized "'^'

and forfeited, and disposed of as herein is directed.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person or persons who after the passing this Act shall purchase any slave gij^^^gj^j.
or slaves which shall be brought or imported into this Province, either by ed from other

land or water, from any of his Maiestv's plantations or colonies in Ameri-*'?'""'^?
°'"

.1 . , 1 . '' 111.,- c 1 r • plantations,
ca, that nave been in any such colony or plantation ror the space ot six

months ; and if such slave or slaves have not been so long in such colony
or plantation, the irapoiter shall be obliged to make oath or produce a
proper certificate thereof, or otherwise every such importer shall pay a
further tax or imposition of fifty pounds, over and besides the tax hereby Not to extend

imposed for every such slave which he or they shall purchase as aforesaid. |^^P^J^g°^^j'[,®J^

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to from other

extend to any person who shall come from any of the said colonies or plan- colonies.

tations with their slaves, actually to reside in this Province.
XVII. And whereas, the laws heretofore made for the laviner and contin- _ ...J. ,. .. •!• ••'^TT Duties on

uing certam duties and impositions on certain liquors, spirits, and oivers liquors, &c. and
other goods and commodities are now near expiring, so that a fund would their appropria-

soon be wanted to supply the uses for which the said duties now are or''°"'

may be appropriated
; to the intent, therefore, that the same, as well as
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A. D. 1751. other necessary charges of this Government, may not be disappointed for

want of a supply being raised by the income of such duties as is consistent

with the power and prudence of tliis Government to lay and impose :

Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately from and after

the passing of this Act, all and eveiy the rates, duties and impositions

hereafter mentioned shall be laid, imposed and paid for all liquois, spirits,

goods, wares and merchandize hereinafter specified and enumerated, for

the use of his Majesty, his lieirs and successors, to be appropriated and

applied to such uses and purposes as by this Act oi any other Act of the

General Assembly of this Province now is or shall hereafter be directed

and appointed, and to no other use, intent or purpose whatever ; that is to

say—every pipe of Madera wine, imported within twelve months from the

time of passing this Act, eight pounds ; and on every pipe of Madera
wine, imported after the expiration of the said term of twelve months,

that shall contain one hundred and teTi gallons, eight pounds; and on
every pipe of Madera wine imported, that shall not contain one hundred
and ten gallons, eight pounds, and the further sum of one pound for every
gallon that such pipe shall want of one hundred and ten gallons; every

pipe of Canary, Fyal or A^idonia wine imported, ten pounds; every gal-

lon of rum imported, one shilling and three pence ; every barrel of beer,

from the noithern colonies, ten shillings ; every barrel of cyder, from
the northern colonies, five shillings; every gallon of molasses im-

ported, five pence ; every gallon of brandy or other spirits (rum excepted)
imported, two shillings ; every hundred pounds weight of brown or Mus-
covado sugar imported, five shillings ; every hundred pounds weight of
clayed sugar imported, seven shillinofs and six pence; every pound of
sugar refined in and imported from the Plantati<ins in America, four pence

;

every hundred pounds weight of cocoa imported, two pounds; every
pound of chocolate made up in and imported from the plantations, one
shilling : every pound of tobacco imported from the plantations, three

pence ; every hundred pounds weight of butter or tallow, the produce of
the plantations, one pound ; every barrel of pork, the produce of the

plantations, two pounds; every barrel of beef, of the produce of the

plantations, ten shillings; every hundred pounds weight of brown or ship

biscuit, made in the plantations, imported, two shillings and six pence
;

every hundred pounds weight of middling biscuit, made in the plantations,

imported, three shillings and nine pence ; every hundred pounds weight
of white biscuit, made in the plantations, five shillings ; every hundred
pounds weight of flour, of the produce of the plantations, imported,
three shillings and nine pence ; every hundred pounds weight of bacon,

of the produce of the plantations, imported, one pound and ten shil-

lings ; every hundred pounds weight of soap, of the produce of the
plantations, impoited, one pound; on timber, plank, boards, staves, shin-

gles, or other lumber, imported from any American plantation, twenty
pounds upon the value of every hundred pounds ; every Indian imported
as a slave, fifty pounds; every deer skin imported, six pence; every bar-

rel of pitch, tar and turpentine, imported, one pound ; every bushel of
pease and Indian corn, when the market price is ten shillings a bushel or

under, one shilling; every pound weight of indigo imported, one shilling;

every pound weight of whalebone imported, one shilling and six pence;
on every pound of tanned leather exported, two pence ; every side of
neats leather exported, six pence ; on every tanned calfskin or deer skin

exported, one shilling
; on every raw hide exported, twenty shillings ; on

every Indian dressed deer skin, of a pound weight and upwards, exported,
six pence; on every light or damaged deer skin exported, three pence

;
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and on every undressed deer skin exported, six pence. Provided, always, AD. j-,51.

that no duty shall be paid for any wines which shall be deemed uiimer- --'''•~v-<w'

chantable, so that the same be examined and determined within one month

after landing of the same; and all the liquors before enumerated, which

shall not pay duties by the gallon, shall pay in proportion according to the

size of the cask or vessel, to be accounted as the duty is rated i)er pipe.

And in case any of the slaves, liquors, spirits, goods and commodities

hereinbefore enumerated, shall be landed and reshipped, .hey shall be

subject to and pay the same duties as if landed and imported, but shall

nevertheless be entitled to the drawbacks hereinafter mentioned ;
but if

any of the said slaves or goods, above enumerated, (except pitch, tar, tur-

pentine and pork) shall be only removed from one vessel to another, with-

out being landed, and the pioperty notalteied, the same shall be exempted

from paying the tax or imposition before imposed; any thing hereinbefore

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XVIII. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every

master of a ship or other vessel, or merchant or other person, intending to Master of a

land here any of the aforesaid liquors, spirits or other goods, on which ^"y
py^fpJ^),*,J,™;;

duty or imposition is hereby laid, shall, within four and twenty hours after ^"^,^g ,,jp7e

such ship or vessel shall be brought to an anchor before Charlestown, and entry within

before bulk be broken, make a general triple entry or three manifests (.f-H'^'irs-

his lading or cargo, which he shall sign and deliver upon oath to the comp-

troller of the country duties ; which manifests shall contain the marks and

numbers of each package or thing containing any of the commodities ^ (j^,pli^a,egn.

aforesaid, and also the name of the master and vessel importing the same; try to be deliv-

a duplicate of which entry shall be signed by the said comptroller ai'^l ,"
treas.Ke?

delivered to the public treasurer for the time being, and the same shall also who shall sign

be entered in a book to be kept for that purpose by the comptroller ;
and the 't asa permit,

other third part of the said entry shall be signed by the said treasurer, as a

permit to the country waiter for the landing of the goods therein specified,

after payment is made of the said dutys to the treasurer ;
and the waiter,

upon the receipt of such entry, shall give notice thereof to the master ur
p|.j|.jg^ ^^ j^^

person concerned, and shall also keep a regular file of all such entrys and bookeU and

])ermits so transferred and delivered to him by the treasurer, in order to ^'*^'^-

be a check upon him, and to be perused by a committee of his Majesty's

Council or of the Assembly, upon examining and settling the treasurer's

accounts.

XIX. And for the better collecting of the duties above mentioned on

goods to be exported, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Exporters to
o i^, '.•^T •,. ujr . make three en-
every person whosoever intending to export or slnp on board lor exporta-

,jigg „^ jj,jj„i.

tion any of the aforementioned goods or commoditys shall, before thefests onoaih,

shipping of the same, make three entrys, containing the marks, numbers
['j'^^'^J^I^'^®^

and contents of the said goods so intended to be shipped, with the nametompirollerof

of the master and vessel, and the place to which they are bound, and shall country duties.

deliver the same upon oath to the comptroller of the country duties afore-

said, who is hereby impowered and required to administer the oath hereby

directed to be made fi)r the importing or exporting any of the goods or

commoditys aforesaid; and the tenor of the said oath is to be that ^^^f^
'Yenor oi i\\e

entrys or manifests so made are a true and exact account of all the goods oath.

and commoditys intended to be imported or exported as aforesaid ; and

the said entrys are to be filed, delivered, and transmitted to the treasurer

and one of the waiters, in such manner as is hereinbefore directed. And
the powder receiver for the time being, is hereby strictly enjoined, direct-

ed and required, not to permit any vessel to depnrt from the said poit of

VOL. III.—94.
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A. D. 1751. Charlestown, until a permit is produced to him, signed by the treasurer,
^-'^'~'*''"^*^ for such departure.

XX. And to the end that the rates, dutys and impositions laid and im-

paid before^the posed by virtue of this Act, may be the more speedily and effectually

goods arefpiit received and collected by the public treasurer. Be itfurther enacted by the
on honrd ibrex- g^y^l^Q,.jl^y aforesaid, That all sums of money payable or demandable for
portation, or , . /, . , • i • i <> t • t i • t

taken out ofthe the said dutys, m manner and proportion hereinbeiore laid and imposed,
vessel when shall be paid to the public treasurer by the importer or exporter, before
impoiie .

j.j^g liquors, spirits, goods or merchandize hereinbefore enumerated and
liable to the duty aforesaid, or any of them, shall be put on board any
vessel in order to be exported, or taken out from any vessel in order
to be imported, on any colour or pretence whatsoever. And the

said public treasurer is hereby required not to deliver any permit
for the shipping on board or landing on shore any of the said enumerated
commoditys for which dutys shall be due and payable as aforesaid, until

the said dutys are actually paid, except for goods imported by or consign-

Duties made ed to any of the merchants or factors actually here residing who shall not
payable in 3 ^g liable to pay the said dutys sooner than three months after importation,
months on be. .«, i-i^i i -iii i.^ \

ing secured to " '^hey desire such a forbearance, and provided they pass their notes and
the satisfaction give security to the satisfaction of the treasurer, if desired so to do, for
o^^ihe treasu- ^^ punctual payment of the said dutys at the expiration of the said three

months ; and provided that all transient factors on their entering into

bonds to the treasurer with sufficient suretys, being inhabitants of this

Province, for the faithful payment of the said dutys on any liquors, spirits,

or goods imported, within the term of three months after such importation,

or sooner, if he or they shall depart this Province, shall be entitled to a

forbearance for that lime, if they shall desire it.

XXI. Artd he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That at such
Oa'htobeta- time as the master of any vessel, or the merchant, factor, or super-cargo

son iTwkinff'e'n-
^^^^1^ make his or their general entrys or manifests with the comptroller,

try that he has he or they making such entrys or manifests shall also make oath that he
"°'. ..n P^^yor they have not put on shore, nor were privy to the putting on shore in

landing of any the port of Charlestown aforesaid or in any other port or place in this

goods from the Province, nor put into any boat or vessel in order to be landed, any of the
^^^^^

liquors, spirits, goods, or commoditys hereinbefore rated and enumerated,
before the making of his or their general entry or manifest as aforesaid,

under pain of forfeiting the sum of fifty pounds proclamation money for

every neglect or refusal to make the said oath, to be recovered and ap-

Penalty on illi- plied as is hereinafter directed ; and in case any master, of any ship or
cit landing of vessel, merchant, factor, or other person, shall put on shore any of the said

liquors, spirits, or commoditys, or shall put any of them into any boat or
vessel in order to land the same, before a permit is duly obtained from
the treasurer for that purpose in manner hereinbefore directed, all such
liquors, spirits, and commoditys so landed or put on board any boat or
other vessel in order to be landed, shall be forfeited and applied to the

uses hereinafter mentioned j and all persons are hereby required to be
aiding and assisting to the said comptroller, treasurer, and waiter, or to

any other agents, informers, seizers, or discoverers, in case of their meet-
ing with opposition in seizing or searching for any of the said enumera-
ted liquors, spirits, or commoditys, unladed or landed contrary to the true

intent and meaning of this Act.
The waiter to XXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

direction of the ^^^ter for the time being shall be under the dii'ection of the comptroller
comptroller and and treasurer, and shall from time to time follow theii- oiders and instruc-
treasurcr.

tions relating to the execution of this Act, and shall be allowed yearly the

sum of one hundred pounds current money as a salary for being country
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waiter, to be paid out of the dutys arising on the liquors, spirits, goods, A. D. 1751.

and commoditys hereinbefore rated and enumerated ; and in case the said
^-^'^'^'^"^^

waiter shall make default in any part of his duty in relation to the execu- His allowance,

lion of this Act, the said comptroller and treasurer shall complain thereof

to the General Assembly at their next meeting, that such waiter maybe
removed or mulcted of his salary, as the General Assembly shall think

proper.

XXIII. And le it further enacted hy x\\e authority aforesaid, That^^^^
^^^^^^^

none of the liquors, spirits, goods, or commoditys hereinbefore enume- go^jj^ tobe

rated for paying a duty on importation as aforesaid, shall be landed or landed between

put on shore, but in the day time, between sun rise and sun set, on pain ^|^'|^"''®^"
^""

of all such liquors, spirits, goods, and commoditys being seized and for-

feited.

XXIV. And forasmuch as the several dutys imposed by this law may
be evaded incase any master, owner, factor, or other person, should be No mster or

at liberty to sell or retail any of the liquors, spirits, goods, or ^onimodi-focmr tosell^^^

tys on board the ship or vessel in which the same are imported, or in any
^""'^°"

boat or other vessel wherein the same may be put, Be it therefore enact-

ed by the authority aforesaid, That no master, owner, factor, super-cargo,

or other person, shall be at liberty to barter or sell by wholesale or re-

tail on board any ship or vessel that shall come into this Province, any

of the liquors .spirits, or goods afore rated, (corn and peas only excepted)

on pain of forfeiture of all such goods, spirits, and liquors, and moreover

the sum of forty pounds current money, for every such offence, to be re-

covered from the seller in manner hereinafter directed.

XXV. And for preventing disputes about the quantity of liquors or

spirits and sugars imported and to be rated. It is hereby further <^nacted,
^J^^^^^^^^'^''

by the authority aforesaid. That the importei- without gaging the said wastage.

liquors or spirits or weighing the said sugars, if Muscovado or brown su-

gars, and not other sugars, shall be allowed ten per centum for leakage or

wastage upon his invoice and entry made as aforesaid ; but if the owner

or importer shall suspect the leakage or wastage to be greater, then the

waiter shall gage the said liquors or spirits, or weigh the said sugars, and ^^^^^^^^^^^

such leakage or wastage, if entered with the comptroller, and not other- be gaged,

wise, shall be allowed; and if at any time the comptroller, treasurer, oi

waiter shall suspect any cask, pipe, or hogshead to contain a greater quan-

tity than it is entered for, then the same, if liquors or spirits, shall be

gaged by cubical inches, and if sugar, shall be weighed, and if a surplus

quantity shall be discovered, the importer shall pay the duly for such sur-

plus, and shall make a new entry of such surplus, and shall pay for the

gaging or weighing each pipe, hogshead, or cask so found to contain a

surplus, the sum of ten shillings current money to the officer gaging or

weighing the same.
XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

any skins, hides, or tanned leather, or other merchandize liable to pay a
^^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^

duty on exportation of the same, by virtue of this Act, sh,all be put on duty put on

board anv ship or vessel before entrv thereof is duly made as aforesaid, board without
''

.
r

, 1 " T • 1 • 1 /• !• . 1 n 1 entry thereof,
and a permit for that purpose obtained as is hereinbetore directed, all and ^^ be forfeited.

every the said skins, hides, leather, and merchandize so put on board

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, shall be forfeited and

disposed of as is hereinafter directed.

XXVII. And be it further enacted h'^ the authority aforesaid, That it

.shall and may be lawful to and for the comptroller, treasurer, or waiter, ^^""""^'"^J.
with any of their agents or mformers, by virtue oi a warrant from any suspected pla-

justice of the peace^ with one or more constables to enter and search in pes.
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A U r/rti. tiie Jay time, all cellars, shops, ware-houses, and suspected places, and the
^^-''''^''"^^ same to break open, if leave to enter be refused by the owner, and there

to search and rummai^e for any liquors, spirits, goods, and commoditys
hereinbefore rated and enumerated, and which they shall be informed
were there carried and shall be concealed contrary to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, and the same if discovered shall be seized and for-

feited
;
provided that such seizure be made within three months after the

time of the offence committed.

XXVIII. And be h further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That the

Thetreasurer
comptroller, treasurer, and waiter, or any or either of them, be enabled

comptroller or and aulhoiized, and they are hereby enabled and authorized, on suspicion
waiter may on ^f a^,y gl^ins, hides, or tanne 1 leather, being put on board of any ship or
suspicion enter

, ^ , . ,
-, ^ .>

i • .1 j ..•

ami search any'^'^ssel, to go and enter on board any such ship or vessel in the day time,
vessel in the and make search in all parts and places therein, and if need be to break
daytuTiei'.r open any locks, chests, casks, bales, r)r packages, whatever, if denial be
skins and loath- • ^ ' ' '

'
. ' .,° ' t, I ,

er pnt on hoard made to open the same; and 11 any skins, hides, tanned leather, or other
without entry, commoditys liable to pay a duty on exporting of the same, shall be found

on board, whereof due entry had not been made as by this Act is requir-

ed, all such skins, hides, tanned leather, and commoditys, shall be bi ought
on shore, condemned, and forfeited ; and if any person shall forcibly re-

I'enahy on re- ^^^'•> encourage, or assist in opposing or hindering the comptroller, treasu-

sistinsi the rer, or his deputy, or the waiter, in the due execution of this Act, every
search. such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of one

hundred pounds current money, to be recovered and disposed of as is

hereinafter directed.

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

Liquors, &c. ^"Y of the aforesaid liquors, spirits, goods, and commoditys, be landed
re-exported and afterwards expcnted within six months after the importation, the treas-
within SIX uier for the time being shall discount or repay to the owners, or theirmonths entitled .

a r.,i c K ^• -i
to a drawback assigns, three-fourth parts of the duty of such liquors, spirits, goods, or
of 3 fourths of commoditys, according to the rates aforementioned

;
provided that the

on^oa'th^made' person applying for such drawback before the departure of the vessel do
that the duties make positive oath before the comptroller, who is hereby impowered to
were paid. administer the same, that the liquors, spirits, goods, or commoditys, for

which such drawback is required, were imported within the term of six

months next before, and shall specify the master and ship or vessel in

which they we;e imported, and shall also swear that dutys were actually

paid or secured to be paid on importing of the same, in which case the

treasurer shall grant a permit for the exportation of the said goods, on
the exporter's first entering with the comptioller the quantity of the liquors,

spirits, or other commoditys so to be exported.

XXX. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the

person nominated and appointed public treasurer of this Province by the
The pu

)
ic

C-J-eneial Assembly is hereby ai)i)ointed receiver of all taxes, dutys, dues,

pointed treasu- penaltys, and fbifoittiros grovviiig due and payable to his Majesty for the
rcrunilerihis ugp of the pul:)lic of this Province by virtue of this Act, of which he

shall fairly keep and render an accompt from time to time when thereunto

required by his Majesty's council or the assembly of this Province, and

shall have, take, and receive all such fees, perquisites, and profits, as by

this Act is hereafter given and appointed.

XXXI. And. he it further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid. That the

Comptroller comptroller and treasurer for the time being, shall, upon every day in the

and treasurer week, (Sundays and holidays excepted) give attendance at their respect-

auemlance ^^^ offices in Charlesfown from the hour of nine to the hour of twelve in

the forenoon, on pain of forfeiting the sum of fifty pounds current money
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for every neglect, to be recovered and disposed of as is hereinafter di- A. D. 1751.

reeled. ^.^--w^^m^y

XXXII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all

and singular the fines, penaltys, and forfeituies of or under the sum Qf
J^"'^^ of rff^v-

twenty pounds current money ot this l^rovince, which shall be incurred or lorleiiures.

become due by virtue of this Act, shall and may be sued for and recovered
as is directed by the Act intitled an Act for the tryal of small and mean
causes, and for repealing the several Acts now in force which relate to

the recovery of small <lebts ; and the several fi.ies, penaltys, and forfeit-

ures exceeding the sum of twenty pounds current money, shall and may
be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered by action of debr, bill, plaint or
information in any court of record in this Province, wherein no essoif^n,

privilege, protection, or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted, nor
any more than one imparlance ; and one moiety of all the respective for-

feitures that shall be incurred by virtue of this Act, which are not herein-
before particularly appropriated, shall enure and be to the use of his Ma-
jesty, and shall be applied and paid as shall from time to time be direct- Snit to be

ed by the General assembly, and the other moiety thereof shall go to ^""""Sl" within

him or them who will infoi m and prosecute for the same
;
provided that

""""

such fines, penaltys, and forfeitures be sued for within three months after
the (jffence committed, and not after.

XXXIII. And he it further enacted \>-^ \\\e authority aforesaid. That if

any liquors, spirits, goods, or commoditys, shall be seized for any offence Burthen of

committed or done against this Act, or the property be claimed bv anv P''°u*
^'"''"'®

„ •

.. ^^^y^y•'r. ,•' on the owner or
person or persons as importer or exporter thereof, the burthen of the claimant.

proof shall lie upon the owner or claimer, and not upon the prosecutor or
informer.

XXXIV. And he it fvrther enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That out
of the moneys arising from the dutys and impositions laid, iinposed, or
incurred by virtue of this Act, on account of the importing or expoj-ting'^''P'°P"*"°"'

any of the liquors, spirits, goods, wares, or merchandize hereinbefore enu-
merated, (negroes excepted) shall be paid and satisfied the yearly salarys
of the ministers of the gospel, and all the salarys of the clerks and sex-
tons, of each parish in this Province ; and the salarys of the masters of
the free school in Charlestown ; and to the treasurer for the time being,
in compensation for his trouble, shall be allowed two and an half per
centum for all moneys he shall receive in dutys f)n the commoditys herein-
befote enumerated, and two and an half per centum on all moneys he
shall pay out of the same- and the said allowance shall be in lieu of all

salarys which have or might have been allowed for the receiving or
paying of dutys by any law or laws of this Province ; any thing contain-
ed in such law f)r laws notwithstanding ; and to the comptroller shall be
paid out of the said dutys, a yearly salary of sixty pounds current money;
and the said comptroller and treasurer shall be and they are hereby
impowered, to demand, receive and take the sum of five shillings current
money, for every entry made with thetn in their respective offices by
virtue of this Act.

KXXV. And he it also enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That there
shall be ])aid out of the said moneys arising as aforesaid the sum of five Appropriation
thousand pounds per annum for repairing the old and buildino- new forti- f^'' f""^*^*-

fications in this Province
; and the commissioners for the satd fortifica-*'""^'

tioiis for the time being shall have power and authority, and they or the
major part of them are hereby fully authorized and impowered, to make
draughts upon the public treasurer for the time being fiom time to time
for all such sum or sums of money as shall be necessarily expended in
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A. D. 1751.

Other appro-
priations.

Surplus to be
appropriated
hereai'ier.

public.

and about the fortifications aforesaid, which draughts the said treasurer
shall pay out of the moneys hereby appropriated to that use ; and that

there shall be paid out of the said moneys the further sum of one thousand
and five hundred pounds per annum for the building of a new church on
or near the place where the old church formerly stood, in the church yard
fronting broad stieet in Charlestown ; and the further sum of two hundred
pounds per annum for the building of a parsonage house upon that part

of tlie said church yard next adjoining the lands belonging to the heirs of
John Wright, deceased, fronting meeting street ; and the further sum of
two hundred pounds per annum toward keeping the church of St. Philip

in repair ; and that there be also paid out of the said moneys the further

sum of two thousand and five hundred pounds per annum for the building
of a state house in Charlestown; which said several sums of one thousand
and five hundred pounds, two hundred pounds, and two thousand and five

hundred pounds per animm, respectively, shall be paid out of the public
treasury for the uses aforesaid, in such manner as shall be directed and
appointed by particular laws made or to be made for those purposes, and
not otherwise.

XX»XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
whatever surplus shall be remaining of the said dutys on the commoditys
hereinbefore enumerated, after paying the several demands and outgoings
by this Act directed, every such surplus shall be carefully retained by the

One half the said public treasurer until appropriated by the General Assembly.
forfeited goods XXXVII. And for the encouragement of waiters and other officers and
to the informer,

, ici i r \ ^ ^ • n n \ •

and the otlier persons to be watchiul and carerul \n the discovermg oi iraudsin import-
half to the ing and exporting goods, without a permit being first had and obtained

from the treasurer as aforesaid. Be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That one moiety of all the liquors, spirits, goods or commodi-
tys, which from time to time shall be seized and forfeited by virtue of
this Act, shall go to, his Majesty, and be applied as by the General
Assembly shall be directed and appointed, and the other moiety shall go
to the person who shall seize, secure and sue for the same, to be tried,

heard, adjudged and determined in the court of common pleas in this

Province, which court is hereby vested with all the powers and authoritys

for the trying, hearing, adjudging and determining any offence, penalty

or forfeiture, incurred by virtue of this Act, in the same manner as the

court of exchequer, in that part of the kingdom of Great Britain called

South Britain, where the value of the seizure or forfeiture shall exceed
twenty pounds current money; and where the value shall not exceed
twenty pounds, the same shall be heard and determined by any two
justices of the peace of the county where the seizure shall be made or

the offence committed, who shall proceed in the most summary manner
No replevin for to declare the forfeiture or acquittal of the same.
goods seized. XXXVII F. A7ul be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no

replevin shall lye nor be granted for the delivery of any liquors, spirits,

goods or commoditys, seized by virtue of this Act; but that the chief

justice or juacices of the court of common pleas in this Province, may
make an order in case of goods perishable only, to have the same apprais-

Generalissue ^^ '^"^^ valued, upon giving security for such goods.

maybe pleaded XXXIX. And he it fuitJicr enacted hy the ?i\xXhov\x.'^ n^oresahA, That if
and tins Act

g^^jy action or suit shall be brought or prosecuted in any court of record

in this Province against the said public treasurer, comptroller, waiter or

waiters, or any other person or persons whomsoever, for any matter or

thing done or to be done by them or any of them, by virtue of or in pur-

suance of the direction of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for

Where the
value shall not
exceed £'2,0.

given in

evidence
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such public treasurer, comptroller, waiter or waiters, and other person and A. D. 1751.

persons, to plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter ^-^'"v^**^

in evidence ; and in case the plaintiff" or plaintiffs in such action or suit,

shall discontinue, become non suit, or a verdict shall pass against him or

them, that then the judge and judges of such court shall tax and allow to

such defendant and defendants, his and their double costs of suit, for

which every such defendant and defendants shall have like remedy as in

other cases when costs by law are given to the defendants ; and this Act
is hereby declared to be a public Act, and as such to be taken notice of in

all courts in this Province, without special pleading.

XL. And forasmuch as the taxes on the first purchasers of negroes
and other slaves imported, and the dutys on liquors, spirits, goods and Dutyslaid by
commoditys, heretofore imposed by any former Act or Acts made in this former Acts

Province, and not yet expired, are comprised, laid and imposed by this^/^f^''*!^^^*:
^^

A i'i» 11' I* • pi'A 1 1
in® preseni

Act; and it bemg the design and intention or this Act, that no tax, duty Act.

or imposition, should be paid on such slaves, liquors, spirits, goods or

commoditys but according to the directions of this Act, Be it therefore

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every person and
persons whoever, shall be and they are hereby declared to be, exempted
from the payment of all taxes whatever heretofore laid or imposed on
the first purchasers of negroes and other slaves imported, and also from
the payment of all dutys heretofore laid or imposed upon any of the

liquors, spirits, goods or commoditys herein enumerated by any former or

other law or laws made in tliis Province; and that such person and persons

shall be subject and liable only to the payment of the taxes and dutys

imposed and laid by this Act ; any thing contained in any such law or

laws, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XLI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Act and every article and thing herein contained, shall continue and be Limitation ten

of force for the term of ten years from the passing of this Act, and fromy®^""^-

thence to the end of the next session of the General Assembly after, and
no longer.

ANDW. RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, June the lith, 1751.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT TO REVIVE AND CONTINUE THE SEVERAL AcTS OF THE GeN- jy^ 794
ERAL Assembly of this Province therein mentioned, and for

AMENDING ONE OF THE SAID AcTS ENTITLED An Additional Act tO

an Act entitled an Act for the better regulating Taverns and Punch

Houses, AND FOR APPLYING THE MONIES ARISING BY THE SAID ADDI-

TIONAL Act, INSTEAD OF PAYING THE WaTCH AND GuARD IN ChARLES-

town, toward discharging the additional pay granted by this

Government to His Majesty's Independent Companys, doing duty

IN THIS Province.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of this

Province are expired or near expiring, we therefore humbly pray his

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted., by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina, by
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A. D. 1751. and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and
^-^''"^''^^ ' the House of Assembly of this Province, and by the authority of the same,

That an Act entitled an Act for making more useful Fort Johnson and
Fort Frederick, and the several J^ook-outs that now are or shall hereafter

be kept or established near any of the inlets in this Province, passed the
fifth day of Apiil, one thousand seven hundred and forty; and also rme
other Act entitled an Act for settling a Ferry on Santee livt-r, in the way
leading from Cliarlestown to Williamsburg, and for vesting the said ferry in

Joseph Murray, his executors, administralois and assigns, for the term of
seven years, and to enable the commissioners of the public roads near the

said ferry to lay out, make and keep in repair a road on each side of the

said river leading towards the said feriy, and for declaring the road lead-

ing from Wadboo bridge to Palmer's Ferry to be a private road, and for

continuing the roads in the parish of St. John in Berkley county to the

places therein mentioned, passed the eighth day of March, one thousand
seven hundred and forty-one : And also one other Act entitled an additional

Act to an Act entitled an Act for the better regulating Taverns and Punch
Houses, passed the eighth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and
forty-one—except the latter part of the eleventh paragraph for applying
the money arising by tavern licences, which instead of paying the

Watch and Guard in Charlestown, shall he and is hereby appropriated
and applied toward discharging the additional pay granted by this Gov-
ernment to the subaltern officers and men of his Majesty's independent
companys doing duty in this Province—and provided, that the Governor
or Commander-in-chief of this Province for the time being, shall have
power, with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council, to limit the

number of tavern licences to be granted in this Province, any thing in the

said additional Act to the contrary notwithstanding : And also one other

Act entitled an Act for rendering and making the office of a constable

more easy and less expensive to the peisons appointed, passed the eighth

day of March, one thousand seven hundred and forty-one : And also one
other Act entitled an Act for the more effectual relief of insolvent debtors,

and for that purpose putting in force and effectually carrying into execu-
tion in this Province such part of an Act made in the Parliament of Great
Britain, in the second year of his present Majesty's reign, entitled an Act
for the relief of debtors with respect to the imprisonment of their persons,

as is thereinafter mentioned, passed the twenty-ninth day of May, one
thousand seven hundred and forty-four : And also one other Act entitled

an Act for the farther preventing the spreading of contagious or malignant
distempers in this Pi'ovince, passed the twenty-ninth day of May, one
thousand seven hundred and forty-four : And also one other Act entitled

an Act to prevent frauds and deceits in selling rice, pitch, tai, rosin, tur-

pentine, beef, pork, shingles, staves and tirewood, and to regulate the

weighing the several commoditys and merchandize in this Province, passed
the seventeenth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and forty-six :

And also one other Act entitled an Act for the better establishing and
regulating of Patrols in this Province, passed the seventeenth day of June,
one thousand seven hundred and forty six : And also one other Act enti-

tled an Act for licencing Hawkers and Pedlars and petty chapmen, and
to prevent their trading with indented servants, overseers, negroes and
other slaves, passed the eleventh day of September-, one thousand seven

hundred and thiity-seven : And also one other Act entitled an Act for the

further security and better defence of this Province, passed the eighteenth

day of September, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight : And also

one other Act entitled an Act concerning Masters and Apprentices, passed
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the twenty- eighth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and foi ly :
A.. D. 1751.

And also one other Act entitled an Act for the better security of this Pro- ^-«'''~^'^"*^

vince against the insurrections and other wicked attempts of Negroes and
other Slaves, passed the seventh day of May, one thousand seven hundred
and forty-three : And also one other Act entitled an additional and explan-
atory Act to an Act entitled an Act to imj^ower the several commissioners
of the high roads, private paths, bridges, creeks, causeys and cleansing of
water passages in this Province of South Carolina, to alter and lay out the

same, for the more direct and better convenience of the inhabitants thereof,

passed the third day of July, one thousand seven hundred and forty-one

—

except such partaof any of the said Acts as may have been amended, altered
or repealed by any subsequent Act or Acts ; all which subsequent Act and
Acts, in so far as they amend, alter or repeal any of the before enumeiated
Acts, are hereby declared to be of force during the continuance of this Act

—

be, and they are hereby declared to be, revived, continued, and enacted to be
of full force and virtue, for and during and unto the full end and term of
seven years from and after the passing of this Act, and from thence to the
end of the then next session of the General Assembly, and no longer-.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Sjyeakrr.

In the Council Chamber, the Xith day of June, 1751.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT for dividing the parish of St. Philip's, Charlestown, and for No. 795.
establishing another parish in the said town, by the name of St.

Michael, and for appointing commissioners for the building of a

church and a parsonage house in the said parish, and for appoint-

ing one member more to represent the inhabitants of the said town
in the General Assembly of this Province, and for ascertaining the
number of members to represent the inhabitants of the said parishes

respectively in the said Assembly, and providing an addition to the
salary of the present Rector of the parjsh of St. Philip's during his

incumbency.

(Passed June 14, 1751. See last volume.)

AN ACT granting to his Majesty the sum of Twenty-five Thousand No. 796.

Pounds for building of a State House in Charlestown, for the service

of this Government, and for appointing and impowering commissioners
to execute the same.

(Passed June 14, 1751. See last volume.)
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No. 797.

Preamble.

Governor and
certain mem-
bers of Assem-
bly impowered
to make regula-

tions for pre-

serving peace
with the
Indians.

AN ORDINANCE fou impowering the Governor of this Pro-

vincu for the time being, with the advice and consknt of his

Majesty's Honorable Council, and the other persons therein

NAMED (being MEMBERS OF THE PRESENT GeNERAL AsSEMBLy) TO MAKE
SUCH BY-LAWS, ORDINANCES, RULES AND ORDERS FOR PRESERVING PEACE

AND CONTINUING A GOOD CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE INDIANS IN AMITY

WITH THIS Government, and for regulating the trade with the

SAID Indians, as they shall think necessary, for the term therein

mentioned.

WHEREAS, the Act of the General Assembly of this Province enti-

tled an Act for preserving peace and continuing a good correspondence

with the Indians in amity with this Government of South Carolina, and for

regulating the trade with the said Indians, is expired ; and whereas, it may
be attended with dangerous consequences to leave all persons at liberty to

go into the Indian nations as they please, without being under any re-

straint ; and whereas, the General Assembly, by reason of the unseasona-

ble time of the year, and of the sickness and absence of many of the

members, cannot at this titne conveniently continue sitting to make a law
to provide remedys for these evils, and it being therefore become absolutely

necessary that a power should be established to make such regulations as

may be thought necessary for these purposes, until the General Assembly
shoixld provide for the same,

I. Be it therefore ordained, by His Excellency James Glen, Esquire,

Governor-in-chief and Captain General, in and over the Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable

Council and the House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the

authority of the same, That the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this

Province for the time being, shall have power and authority, and he is

hereby authorized and impovvered, by and with the advice and consent of

his Majesty's honorable Council, and of John Dart, Benjamin Smith, Isaac

Mazyck, William Brisbane, Jordan Roche, David Deas and Thomas Glen,

Esquires, (being members of the present General Assembly) or a majority

of the said members, to make such by-laws, ordinances, rules and orders

for preserving peace and continuing a good correspondence with the

Indians in amity with this Government, and for the better regulating the

trade with the said Indians, as the said Governor, Council, and a majority

of the said persons above named, shall think necessary and convenient for

those purposes; and all and every such by-law, ordinance, rule and order,

so to be made for the purposes aforesaid, shall have the same force, author-

ity, power and efficacy as any law or Act made by the General Assembly
of this Province may or can have, to all intents, constructions and purpo-

ses whatsoever ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding.

li. Provided ahcays, and be itfurther ordained by the authority aforesaid.

That such by-laws, ordinances, rules and orders, be not repugnant to the

laws of Great Britain nor of this Province, but as near as may be agreea-

ble to the same; and provided also, that no punishment or penalty in any

such by-laws, ordinances, rules or orders, shall extend to life or limb;

and provided, that all such by-laws, ordinances, rules and mders, be signed

by the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being, one of the
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members of his Majesty's honorable Council, and one of the said persons A.D. nsi.

above named.
—i^'v^te/

III. And the better to enforce such by-laws, ordinances, rules and orders,

as may or shall be made as aforesaid. Be itfurther ordained by the author-
jj^g ^^^ i,^

ity afcjresaid, That in case any person or persons whosoever shall incur prosecuted,

any penalty or forfeiture, to be laid, imposed or inflicted by any such by-law,

ordinance, rule or order, he and they shall and may be sued and prosecuted

for such penalty or forfeiture, and the same shall and may be recovered

in like manner as any penalty or forfeiture may or can be sued for and

recovered by virtue of any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this

Province: and such person and persons shall be held to bail to answer
such suit or prosecution ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That this

Ordinance and every matter and thing herein contained shall continue and ,„"'", 1',^'""'
^^'^

be f)f force for and during the term of six months from the passing hereof,

and no longer, unless the General Assembly of this Province shall sooner

make some other provision in this behalf.

In the House of Assembly, the 31st day of August, 1751.

By order of the House.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaher.

In the Council Chamber, the 3\st day of August, 1751.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ORDINANCE for appointing a Controller and a Receiver of the No. 798.

Country Dutys for the Port of Georgetown, Winyaw.

(Passed May 8, 1752. The orignal too much torn to be copied.)

AN ACT FOR APPROPRIATING THE DuTYS IMPOSED BY LaW ON GoODS, JVc. 799.

Wares and Merchandizes imported into and exportkd out of

THE Port of Georgetown, Winyaw, for the term therein men-

tioned, toward finishing the Church erected in the said town.

WHEREAS, the fund heretofore appropriated and the moneys con-

tributed by well disposed persons for the building of a church at George-
town, in Prince George parish, have not been sufficient to rinish the said

church ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina,

with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council and the

"House of Assembly of the said Province, now met in General Assembly,

Preamble.
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A.I> 1752. and by the authority of the same, That all the moneys which have arisen
'^^^^^"^^ or which shall hereafter arise (during the continuance of this Act) by the

Art of June 14, dutys imposed in and by an Act of the General Assembly entitled an Act
1751, referred for the better strengthening of this Province, by granting to his Majesty
^^'

certain taxes and impositions on the purchasers of negroes and other

slaves imported, and for appropriating the same to the uses therein men-
tioned, and for granting to his Majesty a duty on liquors and other goods

and merchandize, for the uses therein mentioned, and for exempting the

puichasers of negroes and other slaves imported from payment of the tax,

and the liquors and other goods and merchandize from the dutys imposed

by any former Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this Province,

passed the fourteenth day of Juno, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-

Appropriation ^^^ ^T^ ^^„ oroods, wares or merchandize whatever (the taxes imposed on
for finishing the , V •'9 ^ i .i ^ .. i\ •

. j • ^

church of the first purchasers of negfoes and Other slaves excepted) imported mto
Prince George, or exported out of the port of Georgetown, Winyaw, shall be and are
Winyaw.

hereby appropriated for and toward defraying the expence of finishing

the church of Prince George's parish; and the late receiver of the'said

dutys for the said port, and the receiver of the said duties for the time

being, shall be and they are hereby obliged, enjoined and required, to pay-

all the moneys by them respectively received or to be received on account

of the said dutys, into the hands of the commissioners for building the

said church, for the time being, or the majority of them, to be by them
applied for defraying the expence of finishing the said church, and to and

for no other use or purpose whatever.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

said commissioners shall annually transmit to the public treasurer of this

Province for the time being, a true and just accompt of all the moneys
which shall by them be received and expended in pursuance of the direc-

tions of this Act, to the intent that such accompts may be inspected (if

need be) by the committees of the Council and Assembly, when the said

treasurer's accompts shall be audited.

,.
f

.
,j

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

three year's. Act shall continue and be of force for the term of three years, and no

longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the l&th day of May, 1752.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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an act for appkopriatia'g the dutys imposkd by law on goods, no. 800.

Wakes and Mkrchandizp: imported into and exported out of the

Port of Beaufort, Port Royal, for the term therein mentioned,

toward building and keeping in repair a pilot boat or boats,

to ATTEND THE BaR OF THE HaRBOUR OF THE SAID PoRT, AND FOR

the better settling and regulating the pilotage op the said

Harbour, and for appointing a Controller and a Receiver of

THE Country Dutys for the said Port, and for obliging all

Ships and other Vessels trading to the said Port to pay Pow-

der Duty,

WHEREAS, the small number of ships and other vessels trading to

Beaufort, Port Royal, are not sufficient to encourage a pilot or pilots to

furnish themselves with boats for the use of the harbour of the said port;

and whereas, a tax was imposed by an Act passed the twenty-ninth day of Preamble.

June, one thousand seven hundred and forty-eight, entitled an Act for

building and keeping in repair a pilot boat, to attend the bar of the harbor

of Beaufort, Port Royal, and for the better settling and regulating the •

pilotage of the said harbor, on the inhabitants and owners of settled plan-

tations in the parishes of St. Helena, Port Royal, and Prince William, for

the building of a pilot boat and keeping the same in repair, which tax

hath been found not only burthensome to the inhabitants and owners of

settled plantations aforesaid, but also very difficult and inconvenient to

collect; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be

enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-

chief and Captain-General in and over the Province of South Carolina,

with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and the Assembly
of the said Province, now met in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same. That all the dutys laid and imposed by an Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly entitled an Act for the better strengthening of this Pro- ^<l'°f J""® ^'*'

vince by granting to his Majesty certain taxes and impositions on the pur-j,,.

chasers of negroes and other slaves imported, and for appropriating the

same to the uses therein mentioned, and for granting to his Majesty a duty

on liquors and other goods and merchandize, for the uses therein men-
tioned, and for exempting the purchasers of negroes and other slaves

imported from payment of the tax, and the liquors and other goods and

merchandize from the dutys imposed by any former Act or Acts of the

General Assembly of this Province, passed the fourteenth day of June,

one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one, which have already been or

which shall hereafter, for and during the continuance of this Act, be col-

lected or received for or on account of any goods, wares or merchandize . . .

whatever (the tax on the first purchasers of negroes and other slaves im- to build a pilot

ported, excepted) imported into or exported out of the port of Beaufort, boat at Beau-

Port Royal, shall be and are hereby appropriated toward defraying the
°^^'

expence of building or purchasing a pilot boat or boats to attend the har-

bour of Beaufort, Port Royal, and for keeping the said boat or boats in

repair; which dutys shall be paid into the hands of the commissioners

hereinafter named, in such manner as is hereinafter directed and

appointed.
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A. I). 1752. II, And he it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the tax
''-^'''"^'""**'^ imposed on the inhabitants of and owners of settled plantations in the

Tax laid by a parishes of St. Helena, Port R,f)ya], and Prince William, by the Acl enti-
former Act not

{^[gj] gj^ ^(^j fy,- building and keeping in repair a pilot boat to attend the

bar of the harbor of Beaufort, Port Royal, and for the better settling and
regulating the pilotage of the said harbor, shall not from henceforth be
assessed, levied, or collected ; any thing in the said Act contained not-

withstanding.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Colonel

Commissioners Nathaniel Barnwell, Col. Thomas Wigg, Mr, John Barnwell, Mr. Charles
nominated. Purry, and Mr. John Smith, shall be, and they or any three or more of them

are hereby appointed commissioners for putting this Act in execution
;

and the said commissioners shall be, and they or any three or more of them
are hereby authorized, impowered, and required to build or purchase a
pilot boat or boats, and to keep the same in repair; the property of which
boat or boats shall be, and is hereby vested in the said commissioners and
their successors, for the use of the said harbor of Beaufort, and shall be
by them delivered into the custody and care of the pilot or pilots for the

said harbor, who shall obtain branches or licences in the manner hereinaf-

ter directed.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

Commissioners said commissioners or any three or more of them, shall be, and they are
mayappoint hereby impowered, authorized, and required to nominate and appoint

^'^'"''''
such fit and competent person or persons to act as pilot or pilots for ,':he

conducting vessels inward to or outward from the said port of Beaufort,

as they shall judge proper; and every master or skipper of any ship or
other vessel, for the consideration of the pilotage of such ship or other

vessel, inward to or outward from the said port, shall pay unto the licensed

pilot, who shall take charge of the same, the following rates : (that is to

say,) for six feet of water, inward or outward, three pounds and fifteen

shillings; for seven feet, five pounds; for eight feet, six pounds and five

age.^°
^'°" shillings; for nine feet, seven pounds and ten shillings; for ten feet,

eight pounds and fifteen shillings ; for eleven feet, ten pounds ; for twelve
feet, eleven pounds and five shillings ; for twelve feet and an half, twelve
pounds and ten shillings ; for thirteen feet, thirteen pounds and fifteen

shillings ; for thirteen feet and an half, fifteen pounds ; for fourteen

feet, sixteen pounds and five shillings ; for fourteen feet and an half, se-

venteen pounds and ten shillings ; for fifteen feet, eighteen pounds and
fifteen shillings; for sixteen feet, twenty-five pounds; for seventeen feet,

thirty-one pounds and five shillings; for eighteen feet, thirty-seven pounds
and ten shillings ; for nineteen feet, forty-five pounds ; for twenty feet,

sixty-five pounds and fifteen shillings, current money of this Province

;

provided that no decked perriauga or coasting boat shall be obliged to pay
any pilotage that are coming or going coastways.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case

Commissioners ^"Y "^ ^^ ^^^'^ commissioners shall happen to dye, depart this Province,

dying or remo- or refuse to act, then any three of the remaining commissioners shall have
y,'"S- power to nominate and appoint another commissioner in the room of him
Governor may ',

, „ , , f- t^ • c n i

disapprove an that shall so dye, depart this Provmce, or refuse to act ;• and such commis-
appointment. sioner SO appointed shall have the same powers and authoritys in all re-

to^account with ^P^*^^^ ^^ those particularly named in this Act, until the Governor or

the pubUc Commander-in-chief for the time being shall signify his disapprobation of
treasurer on

jj^g g^^jj appointment, and no longer
;
provided nevertheless that the said

oath. ,. , ' r , . .r. 1 1 • 1 - • • 1 • 1 c
disapprobation be signified to the said commissioners within the space or

three months next after the said appointment; and the said commissioners
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shall once in every year, or oftener if required, transmit a just and true A. D. 1752.

account upon oath to the public treasurer in Charleston, to be laid before

the General Assembly, of all such sum and sums of money as shall be by
them received and expended in virtue of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Mr.
Charles Purry shall be, and he is hereby appointed controller of the coun- Receiverunder
try dutys for the said port of Beaufort; and that Mr. Samuel Hurst shall this Act to ac-

be receiver of the said dutvs for the said port, subject always nevertheless^'*"!?,'^ ^"'^ ^^^

I T . 1 , "^ z' 1 ^, ^ 1 A '^ 1 1 II -1 public treasu-
to be displaced at pleasure oi the beneral Assembly ; and the said re- rer.

ceiver, and the receiver of the said dutys for the time being, shall be, and
he is hereby obliged, enjoined, and required, on the twenty-fifth day of

March and twenty-ninth day of September, yearly, and in every year du-

ring the continuance of this Act, to pay all such moneys as shall be by him
received, on account of the dutys appropriated by this Act, to the said

commissioners, for the uses hereinbefore mentioned ; and the said receiver

shall be, and he is hereby obliged, enjoined, and required to tiansmit a

just and true account of all moneys by him received and paid in the exe-

cution of his office, to the public treasurer in Chailestown, once in every

year, or oftener if required, to be laid before the General Assembly.

VH. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all ships

and other vessels which shall go to the port of Beaufort from any port (except Powder duty to

such as shall have paid the said duty in Charlestown or Georgetown,) shall be paid.

be liable to pay the same powder duly as ships and other vessels that come
to Charlestown, which shall be paid to such person as the powder receiver

in Charlestown shall depute and appoint to receive the same ; and the said

powder receiver in Charlestown shall be, and is hereby fully authorized

and impowered to depute and appoint a person for that purpose.

VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said re-

ceiver of the country dutys, before he enter upon the execution of the said Receiver to

office, shall give bond to his Majesty with one sufficient surety in the sum give bond in

of two hundred pounds sterling, for the due execution of the same, to be ** "•

lodged in the hands of the public treasurer of this Province.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ^'i^*' Limitation five

Act shall be of force for and during the term of five years, and from thence years,

to the end of the next session of the General Assembly after, and no

longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE Speaker.

In the Council CTiamber, the 16th day of May, 1752.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.
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ZVo. 801. ^iV ^CT FOR LAYING BuOYS AND ERECTING APJD SUPPORTING BeACONS
OR Land Marks near the Bar of the Harbor of Georgetown,
WiNVAW, AND for BUILDING AND REPAIRING ONE OR MORE PiLOT BoAT
OR Boats to attend the Bar of the said Harbor, and for the
BETTER settling AND REGULATING THE PlLOTAGE OF THE SAID HaRBOR,

AND FOR OBLIGING SUCH VeSSELS AS GO TO THE SAID PoRT OF GEORGE-

TOWN TO PAY PoAVDER DUTY.

WHEREAS, several of the inhabitants of the parishes of Prince
George, Winyaw, and Prince Frederick, by their petition to the General
Assembly, have set forth the necessity of laying buoys and erecting bea-

Preamble. cons or land marks, and maintaining pilot boats to attend the bar of the
harbor of Georgetown, Winyaw, and divers other necessary regulations
for the safety and encouragement of such vessels as shall use the said

port; and that they were desirous and willing to contribute towards tfie

same; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may
be enacted,

L And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governor
in chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South
Carolina, with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council, and the
House of Assembly of the said Province, now met in General Assem-
bly, and by the authority of the same. That the persons hereinafter named

Commissioners be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to put in execution the
nominated. several matters in this Act directed, viz : George Gabriel Powell and

Thomas Lynch, Esqrs., Mr. James Somers, Mr. George Pawley, and
Mr. James McRee, which said commissioners, or any three or more of
them, shall be, and they are hereby authorized, impowered, and required

To lay buoys, ^° ^^J buoys and to elect beacons or land marks on such place or pla-
&c. and build ces near the bar of the said harbor of Georgetown, Winyaw, as they

p[lot"boator^
shall judge most proper for that purpose; and also shall build or pur-

boats, chase one or two pilot boat or boats as they shall think necessary
to attend the said bar, and keep the said boat or boats, beacons, and
buoys in good order and condition ; which said boat or boats shall be
vested in the said commissioners and their successors, and shall be de-
livered into the custody and care of the pilot or pilots for the said
harbor, who shall obtain branches or licences in the manner hereinafter
directed.

IL And the better to raise a fund for the purposes aforesaid, Be it

Assessment of f^''^^^^^ enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said commissioners,
£1000 per an- or any three or more of them, shall be, and they are hereby fully author-
num, forthree ized, impowered, and required to rate and assess a sum not exceeding

one thousand pounds current money per annum, for and during the term

Of one-third on '^^ three years from the time of passing this Act, in the manner hereinafter
stock in trade directed

;
(that is to say) one-third part of the said sum on the stock in

onland'and'^'^^
trade of merchants and storekeepers in Georgetown, and on the owners

slaves. and proprietors of lots of land, buildings, and slaves, in the said town,
equally and propoi tionably according to the value of the same ; and the

other two-third parts of the said sum on the lands and slaves held, owned
or possessed by any person or persons whosoever in Prince George's
parish, without the limits of Georgetown, and in the parish of Prince
Frederick, rateably and proportionally according to the quantity of lands
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and number of slaves held, owned, or claimed in either of the said AD. J752.

parishes.
v.-^~v-*w

III. And forasmuch as the collecting the said assessment by the said

commissioners would be attended with great difficulty, Be it. therefore

further enacted by the authoiity aforesaid, That the said commissioners

shall annually make out an assessment in the manner hereinbefore di-^Q^j^jg^jj^j^p^

rected, and shall deliver the same to the enquirers and collectors of to make om an

the "eneral tax for the several districts in the said parishes of Prince'*"""'^' ^^''^^*'

George and Prince Frederick, which baid enquirers and collectors re-

spectively shall collect and levy the moneys so lated and assessed, of and
upon the several persons in their respective districts, at the same time

when they leceive the general taxes for the support of this government
j

and the said enquirers and collectors shall have the same powers and au-

thoritys, and proceed in the same manner against all persons who shall

neglect or refuse to pay their proportion oF the assessments to be made
in pursuance of the directions of this Act, as they are or shall from time

to time be invested with, to proceed against persons who shall neglect or

refuse to pay their proportions of the general tax ; and the said enqui-

rers and collectors respectively as soon as they have collected the nio- JJ||p"^,''^^*jj|I^y

neys to l>e assessed by virtue of" tliis Act, shall f(H'tliwitli ])ay the same toenlorcetlie

the commissioners for putting this Act in execution, ileducting thereout'*'^'"*'

five per centum as commissions for their trouble in collecting, receiving,

and paying the same.
IV. Provided always neoerlheJesH, and he itfurther enarted by the autho-

rity aforesaid, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con- i,,imbiiarita

strued to extend to give the said commissioners any power or authority that are ex-

to rate or assess any peisons living or residing within ten miles of thef."^'"^^
'^"'"

,

VVateree river, or any ot the mhabitants or the north side or oantee river

living upon the said river or within five miles of the same, to be compu-
ted from the nearest part of the said river in the said parishes of Prince
George Winyaw and Prince Frederick, for any part of the charge of lay-

ing buoys and erecting the said beacons or land marks, for paying the pilots,

or for building, purchasing, or repairing the said pilot boat or boats ; any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And for easing the itdiabitants of the said parishes hereafter of the

burthen of the tax imposed by this Act, Be it further enacted, by the an- gd^piyg ^f ^
thority aforesaid, That from and immediately after the expiration of the former appro-

Act entitled an Act for anpropriatiu"- the dntys imposed bv law on goods, f""'^*'"".""^

1 , ,.
'.f f^

,
.o

,
-^ ' , • p 1

° ^appropriated to
wares, and merchandize imported into and exported out or the port of the purposes of

Georgetown, Winyaw, for the term therein mentioned, toward finishing the 'his Act.

church erected in the said town, the dutys appropriated by the said Act
shall be, and are hereby appropriated toward defraying the expence of
laying buoys, erecting the saitl beacons or land marks, for the use of the

pilot boat or boats, and the maintenance of a pilot for the said bar and
harbor of Georgetown, Winyaw ; and the receiver of the said dutys for

the time being shall be, and he is hereby obliged and required to pay the

same to the said commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, on every twen-
ty-fifth day of March and twenty-ninth dny of September, yearly.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thf;t the

said commissioners, or any thiee or more of them, shall be, and they are The rommis-

hereby authorized and impowered to nominate and appoint such fit and *'°."*''"*.,'^'*y "P"

competent person and persons to act as pilot and pilots for the conduct-

ing vessels inward to or outward from the said port of Georgetown, Win-
yaw, as they shall judge proper ; and every master or skipper of any ship or

other vessel, for the consideration nf thf' pilotage of such ship or other vessel

'VOL. III.—90.
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A. D. 1752. inward to or outward from the said port, shall pay unto the licenced pilot or
''-'''''~'*'"'*^

pilots who shall take charge of the same, the following rates and pi ices, viz :

ibr six feet of water, or under, inward or outward, three pounds and fifteen

shillings; for seven feet, five pounds ; for eight feet, six pounds and five

Feesof pilot-
shillings; for nine feet, seven pi)unds and ten shillings; for ten feet,

age. eight pounds and fifteen shillings ; for eleven feet, ten pounds ; for twelve
feet, eleven pounds and five shillings; for twelve feet and an half, twelve
pounds and ten shillings ; for thirteen feet, thirteen pounds and fifteen

shillings; for thirteen feet and an half, fifteen pounds; for fourteen feet,

sixteen pounds and fifteen shillings: fur fourteen feet and an half, seven-

teen pounds and ten shillings ; for fifteen feet, twenty pounds and ten

shillings ; for fifteen feet and an half, twenty-five pounds ; for sixteen feet,

thirty pounds; for sixteen feet and an half, thirty-five pounds; for seven-

teen feet, forty pounds, current money of this Province.

V\l. And be it further erto/.ted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
person or persons whosoever, shall remove or take away any of the said

buoys so to be placed, he or they shall forfeit for every such offence the

Penalty for re- sum of five hundred pounds current money, to be recovered by action of
moving buoys, debt, bill, plaint, or infiirraation, in any court of record in this Province,

wherein no essoign, privilege, or protection, shall be allowed or admitted,

the one-half to his Majesty to be applied by the said commissioners to

the replacing of such buoys, and in ease of the rates imposed by this Act,

and the other half to him or them who will sue for the same.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in

case any of the said commissioners shall happen to dye, refuse to act, or

de[)art this Province, then any three of the remaining commissioners shall

Commissioners have power to nominate and appoint another commissioner in the room
dying or remo- Qf hi,j^ ^vho shall so dye, refuse to act, or depait this Province; and

sing to Act. such commissionei' so to be appointed, shall have the same powers and
authoritys in all respects whatsoever, as those have who are particularly

named in this Act, until the Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the

time being, shall signify his disapprobation of the said appointment, and
no longer, provided nevertheless that the said disapprobation be signified

Governor may
^^^ j^j^g commissioners within the space of three months next after such

disapprove an . i i
• i • • in

appointment, appomtment ; and the said commissioners shall once in every year, or

oftener if thereunto required, transmit a true and faithful account upon
oath to the General Assembly of this Province then being, of all the

moneys by them received and laid out, in pursuance of the directions

of this Act.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any
of the said commissioners, enquirers, and collectors, or any other person
or persons whosoever, shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter, cause.

General is.sue
'^^ thing, done or to be done in pursuance of or under the authority of

may be plead- this Act, then the said commissioners, enquirers, and collectors, or other
ed, and this Act person or persons, shall and may plead the general issue, and ^iye this A ct
given in evi- ^i, . , . -i-.i^ ^ i i

dance. ^"^1 the special matter in evidence, in the court or courts where such suit

or prosecution shall be brought or commenced.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority afiiresaid. That all ships

and other vessels that shall go to the port of Georgetown from any place

(except Charlestown or Beaufort) shall be liable to pay the same powder
duty as ships and other vessels that come to Charlestown are liable to pay,

be nnid'^
*^ ^° ^'^^^^ shall be paid to such person as the powder receiver in Charlestown

for the time being, shall depute and appoint to receive the same ; and
the said powder receiver is hereby authorized to appoint a person for that

purpose.
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XI. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That this Act A.D, 175U.

shall continue, remain, and be in force for and during the term of eight '^-'^^^'C''^^'

years, and from thence to the end of the then next session of tlie Gene- year!"''""
^

ral Assembly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Sjyeaker.

In the Council Chaniher, the \^th day of May, 1752.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOK PRESERVING PEACE AND FOR CONTINUING A GOOD COR- No. 802.

RESPONDENCE WITH THE INDIANS WHO ARE IN FRIENDSHIP WITH THE
GOVEKNJIENT OF SoUTH CAROLINA, AND FOR REGULATING THE TRADE
WITH THE SAID INDIANS.

WHEREAS, his Majesty's subjects, the inhabitants of this Province,
have for many years past carried on a very considerable and beneficial

trade with divers naticjns of Indians who inhabit and possess the countrys
which surround his Majesty's dominions on this part of the main conti- P'"*'^"*'''^-

nent of North America, and with which Indians his Majesty's subjects in

this Province, by his Majesty's direction and permission, have entered
into several trealys of fiiendship and commerce ; and wheieas, the peace
and safety of his Majesty's-subjects who live in this Province in a o^reat

measure depend on preserving a good correspondence with the said

Indians, and it having been found by long experience that nothing can so
effectually secure the friendship of the Indians as furnishing them with a
constant supply of woolen and other manufactures, which are the produce
of his Majesty's dominions, and as by such a commerce the Indians are by
their interest more firmly attached to his Majesty's subjects, so his Majes-
ty's subjects are enabled to make large and valuable returns to Great
Britain in exchange for the British commoditys with wliich the Indians are
supplied ; and whereas, it hath been the care of this Government to pass
laws to regulate the trade with the Indians, and to prevent any undue
intercourse with them, the last of which laws, passed on the eleventh day
of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

nine, is now expired ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty
that it may be enacted.

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-
chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina,
with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and the Assembly
of the said Province, and by the authority of the same. That from and
after the passing of this Act no person whosoever, residing or inhabiting Residents of

in this Province, shall resort to or visit any Indian or Indians on the main ^""'^ Carolina

continent of North America, except the Chickasaw Indians, near New Indians on tha

Windsor, the Euchees, the Catawbas, and other small tribes of Indians rof*'"coniinent,

called the neighbouring Indians, living in the settlements, and other !!>''[':
""'^I'J.t'''

ndians mcorpoiated with them, without a permission in writing from the out permission,

commissioner hereinafter appointed; nor shall any person or persons "°'' *^'"^'^.*' ^''^'^

living and residing in this Province, other than such as shall duly obtain jicenc^"
°"*

licence in the manner hereinaiter mentioned and directed, directly or in-
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A. I). 1752. (lirertly trade to, tiaffick, deal or barter with any Indian or Indians on the
^-'^'"^'''^^'' main continent of North America, except the Chickasaws, near New

Windsor, the Euchees, and the other small tribes of Indians living in the

settlements, commonly called neighbouring Indians, and other Indians

incorporated with the said Chickesaws, Euchees and neighbourirg Indians,

Pendtv£200 under pain of forfeiting the sum of two hundred pounds proclamation

and fbrfeiiure money, to be sued for, recovered and disposed of as hereinafter is directed
ot goods. gp(| a})pointed ; and every person and persons trading, trafficking or bar-

tering with any Indian or Indians, contrary to the directions of this Act,

shall also forfeit all and singular the goods, wares, merchandize, slaves,

skins, furs and wax, either carried to or bought of any of the said Indians,

and the same shall and may be seized upon by warrant under the hand
and seal of the commissioner or agent by this Act appointed, or to be ap-

pointed in pursuance of the direction thereof, directed to any lawful con-

stable or constables of the county, precinct or district (if such slaves, skins,

Constable or furs or wax shall be brought into the settlements) where the same may
licenred f^iafir

j^^j^ppg^^ ^^^ ^^^ q^ j^ ^^„ licenced trader or traders living: nearest to the
rntiv cvGcutG i i ' */

~

the warrant. town or place where such goods, wares, merchandize, slaves, skins, furs or

wax shall be in any of the Indian nations ; and such constable and consta-

ble.s, licenced trader and traders, to whom any sucli warrant shall be
directed, is and are hereby fully authorized and impowered to execute

such warrant, under pain of forfeiting the sum of fifty potmds proclama-

tion money for neglect or refusal so to do, to be recovered and disposed

of as is hereinafter directed and appointed.

II. Provided always, and he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

r" I „„, all licences which have been granted before the passingr of this Act, in the
roriner licen-

. •^ r
n \ ^~\

ces to remain pursuance of the directions or any Act or ordinance or the Cxeneral As-
&°°f^- sembly of this Province for legulating the Inr^ian trade, shall remain and

be of full force until the expiration of the term in the said licences men-
tioned ; any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

commissioner for Indian affairs hereinafter named, and every commissioner

haal^'^oath^'^ ^'^" ^^"^^^ ^^ hereafter appointed, shall, before he enters into the execution

ihithtully to ex- of his office, take oath before the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this

ecute his office Province for the time being, for the due and faithful execution of his office,

and the due observation of this Act, and shall also take the oaths of alle-

giance to his Majesty.

IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

And to enter commissioner, and the commissioner for Indian affairs for the time being,

proceedings in shall keep a fair book, in which shall be entered the proceedings of the
a book.

gg^jjj commissioner, and in another fair book shall carefully keep all bonds
which shall from time to time be entered into by such persons as shall be
licenced to trade with the Indians ; and every person who shall take out a

licence to trade with the Indians, shall pay to the commissioner for Indian

His fee. affairs for the time being, for the bond, licence and instructions, the sum
of sixteen shillings proclamation money, and no more.

V. And belt Jurtlier enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That the said

commissioner, or any agent or agents who shall or may at any time here-

or^agenTmav'^ after be sent amongst the Indians by the authority of this Government,
hear and deter- shall have power, and he and they is and are hereby authorized and re-
mine disputes, quired, to hear and determine all causes or complaints l)etween any Indian
and award it i i- ^

i

'
i

damages to the or Indians and any person or persons tradmg amongst them, and upon
amount of i;5. complaint made, to receive and take the evidence of any Indian or Indians

against any person or persons trading or who shall trude amongst them
;

and if the said commissioner or agent, from plain and evident proof of
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circumstances, shall find the complaint of such Indian or Indians to be A. I) 1752.

true, the said commissioner or agent is hereby authorized and impowered ^—''">^~>^-'

to judee and award to the Indian or Indians liis and their damages ; and

the said commissioner or agent shall, if he thinks fit, discharge and revoke

the licence of the trader against whom such complaint shall be made.
r^ . n 1 1 , 1 1 • • I

• t . . • 1 1 11 -1 Commissoner 8

Provided nevertheless, that nothmg in this Act contained shall extend or
jjm|,„ri,y j,^jj j^

be construed to extend to impower any commissioner or agent to award extend to corpo-

damagesor give judgment for any sum or matter exceeding the value of ^^' P*^"'^''™®"'-

five pounds pioclamalion money, or to inflict any corporal punishment on

any person whatsoever.

VI. And be itfurther enactedhy the authority aforesaid, That the said com-

missioner, or such agent as aforesaid, shall issue his warrant to any Indian The warrant

trader or traders living or i-esiding nearest to the town or place where the may be direct-

, ,.°, . , ^ . . ..
• . 1 » 1 ed to an Indian

order or sentence ol the said commissioner or agent is to be executed,
j^^^j^^

which warrant shall command, enjoin and require due execution to be

made of such order or sentence as aforesaid ; and every Indian trader

is hereby authoiized and required to execute such warrant and to cause

due obedience to be paid to the same, and shall certify the execution

thereof, or what he shall do theieu{)on, under his hand, to the said com-

missioner or agent who shall issue such warrant; and in case any such

Indian trader or traders, against whom such warrant shall be issued, shall

refuse to give obedience to such order or sentence of the said commissioner

or aofent, after such warrant shall be shewn unto such Indian trader or
P 1 T 1- T 1 II f / • 1 c cc. ^ Penalty of x50

traders, every such Indian trader shall torteit the sum or nity pounds
^j, ^igoljgjjj.

proclamation money for every such refusal or disobedience; and in caseence.

any Indian trader to whom such warrant shall be directed shall neglect

or refuse to execute the same he shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten

pounds proclamation money for every such refusal or neglect ; which said

penaltys and forfeitures shall be sued for, recovered, applied and disposed

of in manner hereinafter mentioned.

VII. And he it fu/ther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That as well

the constables as any Indian tiader who shall execute any warrant from Fees allowed,

the aforesaid commissioner or agent, shall be allowed the like fees as are

allowed to constables in other cases in tliis Province for executing war-

rants, and shall also be allowed the like fees for mileage.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

treasons, murthers, felonvs, and other crimes, offences and misdemeanors, -^",('^Jo"i*'.s
,

1
"•!

1 c ij ..J shall be tried
done, perpetrated or committed, or herealter to be done, perpetrated oi jnthe courtof

committed by any ])erson or persons, in any country possessed and inhab- sessions,

ited by the Indians among whom a trade is carred on from this Province,

shall from henceforth be enquired of, heard, tried and determined before

the King's justices in the court of general sessions of the peace, oyer and

terminer, assize and general goal delivery, established and ajipointed to

be holden in this Province, by good and lawful men of this Province, in

like manner and form, to all intents and purposes, and shall be subject to

the same pains and penaltys as if such treasons, murthers, felonys or other

crimes, offences or misdemeanors, had been done, perpetrated and com-

mitted within the more settled parts of this Province.

IX. A7i,d be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com-

missioner for Indian affairs for the time being, and such agent or agents Commissioner

as shall be appointed as aforesaid, and every of them, shall have full power and agent may
. 1 •

^'^ -1 1 1 • .. J .. 1 • • ..
employ inter-

and authority to agree with and employ interpreters, and to administer an
p^gf^j.^

oath to such interpreters that they shall truly and faithfully interpret and

explain, according to the best of their skill and knowledge, the talks, con-

ferences and discourses which shall be had and made between the said
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A. D. 175*2. commissioner or agent or agents and any of tlie Indians aforesaid, as the
^-'^"^^"'^^ case shall require, to the end that the complaints of the Indians may be

fully heard and understood and their grievances (if any shall happen) may

eerrande'x-"' ^^ effectually rediesssd. And the said commissioner or agents aie also

presses on hereby further impovvered to hire messengers and horses upon emergencys,
horseback. ^g occasion may require, to send express to the Governor or Commander-

in-chief for the time being, or to give notice to the inhabitants of this Pro-

vince in case of danger ; and the said commissioner or agents shall give

a certificate to the persons whom he or they employ, for their wages, as

well as for the hire of any horse, to the intent that the same may be laid

before the Assembly, that provision may be made for defraying the ex-

pence of such charges.

X. And he it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the

No rommis.siori- commissioner for Indian affairs, or any agent or agents who may at any

tr"ffi*i*'"lh"*
^'^'^^ hereafter be appointed as aforesaid to go amongst the Indians, shall

the Indians or 'lot directly or indirectly trade, deal, traffick or barter with any Indian or
receive Indians whatsoever, or sell or barter, or procure to be sold or bartered, any
prese s.

Indian trading goods to any person whatsoever, or receive any present, gift,

fee or reward (provisions for their subsistence whilst among the Indians

only excepted) from any Indian or Indians, or any person or persons tra-

ding or dwelling with any Indian or Indians, during the time he or they

shall continue in any of the offices aforesaid, nor at any time within the

term of two years after he or they shall be out of any of the said offices,

without leave or licence first had and obtained from the General Assembly
of this Province, signified by a resolution of both houses, assented to by
the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being, on pain of for-

feiting the sum of five hundred pounds proclamation money. Provided,

nevertheless, that it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioner or

agents, or any of them, to receive presents from the Indians in token of
Presents to he their friendship and alliance with this c^overnment, all which presents, or the
accounted for ,

, ^ '

,
. . ^ , ^ • i i n

to the pubhc value thereoi, every such commissioner and agent as aioresaid shall account
treasurer. for, pay or deliver to the public treasurer for the time being, to be disposed.

of by the direction of the General Assembly, for such public uses as they

shall think fit; and in case any such commissioner or agent as aforesaid

shall neglect, delay or refuse to account for, pay or deliver such present or

presents, or the value thereof, so received or to be received from the

Indians as aforesaid, for the space of six months next after receipt of the

same, every such commissioner or agent shall forfeit double the value of

the present or presents so received.

XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the corn-
Persons Hcen- missioner for Indian affairs shall take especial care that all persons who

Rood character. ^^^'^ ^^ licenced to trade amongst the Indians, or shall be employed amongst
the Indians, be of honest repute and sober life and conversation ; and that

every person and persons who shall trade amongst the Indians shall first

publish his or their names in the office of the said commissioner, at least

ten days before any licence shall be granted, and after the expiration of the

said ten days, if no just cause appear or shall be made appear to the said

commissioner to the contrary, the said commissioner is hereby authorized

and required to giant a licence to such person so applying and being

qualified as aforesaid, to trade with any Indians in peace and amity with
Bond with this Government, where there shall be a vacancy for a trader; every such

entered^?nto
Person first entering into bond with one or more sufficient surety or suretys

to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, in the sum or penalty of two hun-

dred pounds proclamation money, conditioned that every such person shall

demean himself well towards the Indians, and that he shall observe
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and follow such instructions as shall be annexed to his licence, and that ^^^^^1^
he shall not take any undrest or raw deer skins (save as many as will serve

for covering to his goods, and that not exceeding three skins to each horse) Deer skins to be

but shall take care that all deer skins be trimmed, (that is to say) the horns, trimmed.

hoofs, ears and snouts shall be cut off, and that he shall not carry any swan

shot to the Indian country ; and if a Cherokee trader, that he sliall not

carry any rum or otlier spirituous liquors to the nation ;
and shall also

obey all such further orders, rules and diiections as shall fiom time to

time be given or sent him by the commissioner for Indian affairs for the

time being, under his hand and seal of office.

XII. And forasmuch as the InJians cannot be legally compelled to pay

any debts which they may contract, whereby the giving them credit, »[Ex'^^J^^tj,f «ed.

they are not willing to pay the same, may tend to create animositys and '

ill blood between them and tlie traders, Be it tkcnjore further enacted by

the authority aforesaid. That if any person or persons who shall be

licenced to trade with the Indians according to the directions of this Act,

shall trust, lend or give credit to any one Indian, except to the value of

twenty-four poinds of leather to each Indian man, living in any town or

towns inserted in such persons licence, and not otherwise, every such

person shall forfeit the debt due from the Indian so trusted or credited,

and shall also be deemed to have forfeited the penalty of his bond, to be

recovered, disposed of and applied as hereinafter is directed.

XIII. And be it furlhcr cnacttdhy the authority aforesaid. That all and

every Indian trader licenced from this Province, (except to the Chickasaw ^
^^^^^

and Chactaw nations) shall come to Charlestown at least once '^^^ ^'''^U ^Jco^nc^
year, in order to take out a new licence in his own proper person, (that may revoke

is to'say) in the months of April, May, June or July; and all licences licences,

hereafter to be granted, shall continue of force one year, and shall deter-

mine and expire in one of the months last above mentioned, except licences

to trade in the Chickasaw and Chactaw nations, which by reason of their

distance from this Province, shall continue and be of force for the space

of eighteen months, and no longer; provided nevertheless, that the Gov-

ernot^or Commander-in-chief, and his Majesty's Council, shall have power

to revoke the licence of any Indian trader, in case they find sufficient

cause for the same ; and no licence to trade with the Indians shall be

granted to any person whosoever, unless such person shall be actually

present in Charlestown at the time of taking out such licence, and shall

then and there give such security as by this Act is required ;
and

every licenced trader shall actually reside at least six months \n the year

in the town or place for which he has a licence, under pain of forfeiting

his bond.

XIV. And be it furtJier enacted hy the anthorhy aioresa.\d, That every
^^^^^^^ ^.^^^_

person who shall hereafter obtain a licence to trade with the Indians, ^^j j^^ gj^g jjj

shall give an account of the names of the persons whom he shall employ the names of

to go with him into the Indian countrys, to the commissioner for the timePe^«°^s^j^h^y^

bei'ig, the names of which persons shall be inserted in every licence ;
and

it shall be made part of the condition of the bond entered mto by every

person who shall obtain a licence as aforesaid, that every person whose

name shall be inserted in such licence as aforesaid, shall demean himself

well, and be of good behaviour towards the Indians, and shall in no ways

whatsoever trade, traffic or barter on his own account, with any Indian

or Indians ; but it shall and may be lawful for every person who shall

obtain such licence as aforesaid, at the time of his coming to Charles-

town, in order to renew his licence according to the directions of this

Act, to leave in the Indian country, to take care of his store-house and
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Case of any
capital crime
being commit
ted in the

A. D. 1753. goods, any one of the persons whose name shall have been so as aforesaid
-"^"'^^'"^••^ inserted in his licence, and who may in the absence of his principal, trade

with the gO(xls so left in his custody, any thing in this Act to the contra-

ry notwithstanding ; and in case any information sliall be given upon
oath, before any lawful magistrate, of any capital crime committed by
such person, and process shall be issued thereupon against him, it shall

and may be lawful for the aforesaid commissioner or agent, to give an
order under his hand and seal of office, to the trader in whose service

such person is imployed, or in whose licence his name is inserted, corn-
Indian country, inanding such trader to send down the person against whom such process

is issued, to the common goal in Charlestown, there to be dealt with
according to law

; and in case the trader so licenced shall neglect or
refuse so to do, he shall forfeit his licence ; and it shall be an article in

the condition of the bond hereinbefore directed to be entered into, that

every such trader shall send or cause to be sent to the common goal of
Charlestown, every peison against whom process shall be issued as afore-

said ; and the keeper of tlie goal in Charlestown, for the time being,

is hereby commanded to receive and keep every person So sent as afore-

said, in safe custody, until he shall be thence delivered by due ccjurse of
law.

XV. And he it further enactedhy ihe authority aforesaid, That it shall

No Indian tra- "^'- ^^ lawful for any Indian trader to discharge any of the persons whose
der to discharge names shall be inserted in his licence in the Indian country; and if any

^"t^he^hiT- n'^"P^'^°" whose name is so inserted as aforesaid, shall leave or depart from

country. the service of his enployer, and shall be afterwards hired, employed or
entertained by any other licenced tiader in the Indian country, before the
person so hired, employed or entertained, shall return to Charlestown,
every licenced trader so employing or entertaining such person as afore-

said, shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds proclamation money, and shall

be further liable to answer all damages sustained.

XVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
Conditions of person desiring a licence to trade to any nations of Indians in amity with
ucences. f|^jg Government, shall declare what nation he is going to trade with, and

the town or towns in which he intends to trade shall be inserted in his

licence, (Chicasaws, Catawbas and Chactaws only excepted) where it shall

be sufficient to take out a licence for the nation in general ; and there

shall be a condition in his bond that he shall not transgress the bounds
mentioned in his licence, under pain of forfeiting the same; and every
trader shall be confined to trade within the town or towns mentioned in

his license, and shall not go from thence to trade in any other town or
place whatever; and it shall not be lawful for any trader to trust with
ammunition, or to trade, deal, traffic or barter with any Indian or Indians
whatsoever, other than such as live and reside in the town and towns or
nation inserted in such trader's licence, under pain of forfeiting the sum
of one hundred pounds proclamation money.
XVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if

No person to any person or persons shall by any ways or means whatsoever, employ
employ any any free negro, or any negro or other slave, or shall sell or offer to sell

slaves"'^

°'''^'" any negro or other slave (excepting Indian slaves) in the Indian country,

such person and persons so offending shall forfeit the sum of one hun-
dred pounds proclamation money, for every such negro or slave so

employed, sold, or offered to be sold.

XVIII. And he i\further enacted \)\[ the authority aforesaid. That no
trader whatsoever shall presume to enter into any town to trade where
another trader bv licence doth reside and trade, unless such town shall be
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inserted ill his licence ; and that a licence may be gianted to any trader A. L>. I7r2.

for two or more towns, in case one shall be thought too small foi him to
^-^^""^"^^

trade in, so that the several towns be equally divided amongst the several

traders (except the Chickasaw, Catawba and Chactaw nations ;)and every

trader going to any of the Indian nations to trade, shall have annexed to his

licence, instructions agreeable to this law, under the hand and seal of

office of the commissioner.

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 'J'liat every

trader shall be obliged, and they are heieby required, upon their return

from the Indian country, to give au account to the said commissioner of

what skins and other effects they have brought down with them, and
likewise of what goods they left behind among the Indians; and also to

keep a journal of all remaikable occurrences, which they are to deliver to

the commissioner, to be laid before the General Assembly.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it

shall not be lawful for any trader to furnish any Indian with goods to trade

with other Indians, or to employ any Indian as a factor to sell or buy for

him, on any account or pretence whatever, undei' pain of forfeiting his

bond.

XXI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
Indian trader or traders, on pain of foifeiting their bonds shall presume No Indian tra-

to bring down any Indian or Indians into the settlements without directions deito biingnny

for so doing from the CJovernor or ("ommander-in-chief for the time being, seulement.
^'^*

or from the said commissioner or agent or agents, upon especial occasions
during the residence of such commissiimer or agent in the Indian nations.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if

any Indian or Indians, living or residing within the settlements, shall do
any damage to any person or persons in this Province, and shall refuse or

neglect to make satisfaction for such damage in a reasonable time after

application to, and an order thereon, made by a inagistrate, then and in

such case, it shall and may be lawful for any justice of peace in this

Province, upon due proof made before him of such damage or injury, to

order such Indian or Indians to be brought down to Charlestown, to be
dealt with as the Governor and Council shall direct.

XXIII. And whereas, since the commissioner for Indian affairs hath not
been obliged by law to go into the Indian nations, not only many irregu- Commissioner

laritys have been committed by the traders and other peisons in the Indian indiancountry.
countrys, particularly at the Cherokees, from whence many false and
alarming accounts have been brought down to this Government, to the
great terror and disturbance of his Majesty's subjects, but the expences for
Indians have been greatly augmented. Be it thenfore further enacted by
the authority aforesaid. That the commissioner for Indian affairs for the
time being, shall be obliged, and he is hereby enjoined and required, under
pain of fcjrfeiting his office, to go to any of the Indian nations in amity
with this Government, (the Chickesaws and Chactaws, by reason of their
distance from Charlestown, excepted) whenever he shall be ordered and
directed so to do by the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time
being, with the advice of his Majesty's Council; for which the said com-
missioner shall be paid out of the public treasury, fifty-six shillings proc- Pay of the
lamation money per day for himself and two servants, which said allow- commissioner,

ance shall also be paid to any person appointed by the Governor, with
advice of the General Assembly, if sitting, and if not, with the advice of
the Council, for such service, in case the commissioner shall refuse or be
unable to perform it.

VOL. III.—97.
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A. D. 1752. XXIV. AnA he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
^^^"^'^^^ said commissioner shall act and do in all cases relating to the Indian trade

The commis- as this law directs ; and shall also observe such directions as from time to

s^rvrsudl"
^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ receive from the Governor and Council, or the General

•lirectionsas he -^ss^robly of this Province, in cases of an extraordinary nature, where
shall receive the immediate safety of this Province is concerned, and which are not

errlcoJndi V^^^^^^^^ ^r in this Act.

or Assembly. XXV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
William Pinckney, Esq. be, and he is hereby nominated and appointed
commissioner for Indian affairs, for putting in execution the several matters
enjoined the commissioner by this Act; and shall have an annual salary
of twenty pounds proclamation money; and in case the said com.mission-
er shall happen to dye, depart this Province or decline acting any longer,
the Governor or Commander-in chief for the time being, and his Majesty's
Council, are hereby impowered to appoint another commissioner for
Indian affairs, until a commissioner shall be appointed by the General
Assembly.

XXVI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
several matters and things which are prohibited to be done by this Act
on penalty of forfeiting the bond entered into by the persons who shall

obtain licences according to the directions of this Act, shall be inserted
in and made part of the condition of every such bond.

XXVII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all

the fines, penaltys and forfeitures inflicted and imposed by this Act, not
particularly disposed of, nor the method of recovery directed, shall and
may be sued for and recovered in any court of record in this Province, by
action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoign, privilege,

protection or wager of law shall be allowed or admitted, nor any more
than one imparlance, one half of which fines, penaltys and forfeitures

shall go to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to be disposed of by the
General Assembly of this Province, and the other half to him or them
who will inform and sue for the same.

XXVIII. And for the more effectual prosecution of any person or
persons who shall offend against this Act, Be it further enacted by the
authority aforesaid. That in every action or actions which shall be brought
for the recovery of any fine, penalty or forfeiture imposed and inflicted

by this Act, (which action or actions are hereby directed to be brought
within twelve months after the offence committed, and at no time after)

the defendant or defendants shall be held to special bail ; and in case the
informer or prosecutor shall obtain judgment, he shall recover his full

costs of suit ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding,

XXIX. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in

case any person shall be molested, sued, prosecuted or impleaded for any
matter or thing done by virtue of or in execution of this Act, it shall and
may be lawful for every such person to plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case the plaintiff or
prosecutor shall become nonsuit, suffer a discontinuance, or a verdict or
judgment shall pass against him or them, the defendant shall have full

costs of suit, for the recovery whereof he shall have the like remedy as

where costs are given by law to other defendants.

XXX. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this

Limiiation
^^^ shall be deemed a public Act, and all courts in this Picviiice are to

seven yeE^r8. take notice of the same without special pleading ; and shall be and con-
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tinue in force for the space of seven years, and from thence to the end of A. D. 1752.

the next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the l^th day of May, 1752.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

AN Additional ACT to an .'\ct op the General Assembly of this JSo. 803.
Province, intitled an Act for preventing as much as may bj; the
spreading of contagious distempers.

WHEREAS, it hath been found that the provisions made in and by
an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, inlitled an Act for Preamble
preventing as much as may be the spreading of contagious distempers, referring to Act
have not been sufficient for the purposes intended in passing the same, "fnf^^^

^^^y^

a-s such distempers have at several times been brought frum "other parts subject?
'

and spread in this Province since the passing of the said Act ; for preven-
tion thereof for the future, we humbly pray liis most sacred Majesty that
it may be enacted,

\. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen. Esq., Governor-
in-chief and Captain General, in and over his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council
and the House of Assembly of the said Province, now met in General
Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the pilots for the ports „.,

of Georgetown, Winyaw, and Beaufort, Port Royal, shall within one the following
month after the passing of this Act, and all and every person who shall oaih.

hereafter obtain a branch to be a pilot in this Province, shall upon his ob-
taining such branch, take the following oath before any one of the com-
missioners for regulating the pilots of the res[)ective port or harbour for
which such person shall obtain such branch, which oath any one of the said
commissioners is hereby impowered and authorized to administer; and in
case there shall be no such commissioner, then before any neighbouring
justice of the peace, that is to say, " I, A. B., do swear that I vvill, before
I enter on board any ship or other vessel designed for this Province, dili-
gently enquire of the master or commander of the same whether any
plague, malignant fever, small pox or any other contagious distemper, be
on board the said vessel or at the port from whence they last came: So
help me God

:
" and every pilot who hath not already taken the said oath

that shall neglect or refuse to take the same within the time aforesaid, shall
not be permitted to act as a pilot for any port or harbour in this Province. Ouarantin

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That when compcnsa"ion
any pilot shall go on board amy vessel that shall be obliged to perform '"P''"^ ^°'" ''"'*

qiiarantine, the master or commander of such vessel, his executors and ad-°'
"'"^'

ministrators, shall be, and he and they is and are hereby obliged and
required to pay to such pilot, his executors or administrators, the sum of
one pound proclamation money, for every day that such vessel shall per-
form quarantine, as a recompence for his loss of time; provided always, Unless the
that in case such master or commander can make it appear by the oath oi

"'"*'*''
{i;"®-

any two credible witnesses that he acquainted such pih,( that his vessel pXt"ot'Mconta-
had some contagious distempei on board, before the pilot entered on boaiii ^'^"s diwrHer

vsuch vessel, then such pilot shall have no such recompence, "" ''"'*"'
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A. D. 1753. 111. And he it fu/iher enacted by the niilhonty aforesaid, That in case
^-^"^'^"^•'^ any pilot or the master or commander of any ship or other vessel shall

blasters of ves- refuse or neglect to do and perform all and every the, matters which by
sels to coiifoim thejy, respectively are by the aforesaid Act enjoined to be done and per-

tions ot the for-f'^''™®<^» ^he person or persons so offending shall respectively forfeit, over
mer Act. and above the penaltys inflicted by the said Act, the further sum of one

hundred ])ounds proclaination money, to be paid to the public treasurer of

this Province for the time beitsg, for the use of his Majesty, to be applied

as by the General Assembly shall be directed ; and the said public trea-

surei is hereby authoiized and required to sue for tlie same by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, in any court of record in this Province,

... ... wherein no essoin, piivileee, protection or wager of law shall be allowed :

Ami the public
, , , ^ , ^ t r \ •

i • i i n i i i

treasurer may and the defendant and deiendants to every action which shall be brought
sue in debt for fof the recovery of any penalty that is inflicted by the said recited Act, or
t le pena ties

j^^. ^^^-^^ present Act, shall be held to special bail ; any law, usage or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And he it faitker enacted hy the authority aforesaid; That no pas-

senger or other person whoever, coming to this Province in any infected

No person from ship or vessel, shall be permitted to come on shore in any part of this Pro-
a vessel pel uiit- yi,,^.^ . gj^j j,^ case any such passenscer or other person sliall offend herein,
tGfl to COHlG Oil •". .

ishore on penal- ^e or she shall be immediately sent on board such ship or vessel, and shall

ty of =£20. also foifeit the sum of twenty pounds proclamation money, to be sued for

and recovered in any court of lecord in this Province by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoin, privilege, protection or

wager of law shall be allowed, the one half to him or them who will inform

and sue for the same, and the other half to the use of the poor of the parish

where the offence shall be committed.

V. And be it fuither enacted by the authority aforesaid. That every
,, , . vessel that shall come to this Province shall be obliged to perform quaran-
Vessels to per- . .

i i 1 1 i i r , , •

form quaran- tine, until the master or commander oi such vessel shall take the toliowing
tine until the o^th before the commander of Foit Johnson or the officer commanding at

"akeoaiV* Fort Frederick, or before the pilot of Georgetown, who are hereby res-

|)ectively impoweied to administer the same, viz : I, A. B., do swear, that

all the persons, passengers and negroes imported in my vessel, aie fiee

Oath. from any small pox, plague, infectious fever or other contagious distem-

per : So help me God : and shall also answer upon oath whether any
dyed upon the voyage, and if so of what distemper they dyed, and how
long since ; and if any master or commander of any ship or vessel com-
ing to any of the ports aforesaid, who shall refuse to take the oath afore-

said, shall permit or suffer any passenger or other peison to come on
shore, or any goods or tilings brought by such vessel to be landed, until

such ship or vessel shall Irave performed quarantine, every such master or

On penalty of commander so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred
j£100. pounds proclamation money, one half to his INJajesty, to be disposed of

by the General Assembly, and the other half to him or them who will

inform and sue for the same in any court of record in this Province,

by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no essoin, privi-

lege, protection or wager of law shall be allowed.

VI. And he it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the pub-

t, .
,. . lie treasurer of this Province for the time being, shall be, and he is hereby

rer directed to obliged, enjoined and required to ptosecute all persons who shall offend
prosecute. against the authority of the said recited Act or of this present Act; and

ilAoo."^
^ " '" ^'i^*^ t^'^ ^^^'^^ public treasurer, after information shall be given him of

any such offence being committed, shall neglect or lefuse to prosecute the

offender f)r offenders, he shall foifeit the sum of one hundred pounds
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proclamation money, to be sued for and recovered in any court of lecord A. 1). 1752.

in this Province, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, wherein no ^-i*'^"^">>-

essoin, privilege or protection shall be allowed or admitted ; the one half

of which forfeiture shall be to the use of his Majesty, to be disposed

of as by the General Assembly shall be directed, and the other half to

him or them who will infoini and sue for the same.

ANDW. RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

Lb the Council Chaiiiher, the \&th day of May, 1752.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

[The following Act (No. 720) was not found in ils proper place, but is since found enveloped

in the supplementary Act, given above, on the same subject.]

AN ACT FOR THK fukth:;r pr:.vexting thic spukading of contaoious

OU MALIGNANT DISTKAIPERS IN THIS PROVINCE.

WHEIlEAS, it hath been foimd by expeiience, that since the impor-
tation of negroes and slaves ftom the coasts of Afiica into this Province,
bath been prohibited, this Province in general and Charlestown in parties- r*'"eaniWe.

lar, hath been much more healthy than heretofore it hnth been ; and where-
as, a sum of one thousand pounds current money hath been resolved to

be provided for the building a pest house on Sullivan's Island, near the

entrance into the port and harboui- of Charlestown, for the reception of
all infected or distempered persons which shall be brought into this

Province; we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,

I. And be it ciuiclcd, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-
in-chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
Honorable Council and the Assembly of this Province, and by the au-

thority of the same. That no sliip or vessel which after the fifth dav of ^° ^'^^^''' ^'^^^

July next after the passincr this Act, shall arrive or come into this Pro- Alh^a^shdl"
vince over the bar of t!ie harbour of Charlestown, with negroes from pass over the

the coasts of Africa or elsewhere, shall be permitted upon any pretence !^'"'°'^9,'"i'"'®^'
I .1 T ^ t f /-• ^ . . , . town till the

wliatsoever to come al)ove Johnsnn s lort into (ooper or Ashley iiver, negroes shall

in this Province, before all the negroes imj)orted or brought in such ship h^^^^ ''^en

or vessel shall have been landed and |)ut on shore on Sullivan's Island afore- ^".Jp's Iskiid"

said, and there shall have remained for the space of ten days, or have been there to remain

carried on shore five days in the .said space of ten days, and shall remain '*"?
'^'*JP'

?"

on shore SIX hours in each of the said days in the summer, and five hours forfeited,

in the winter, that they shall be so on shore in, at the party's own election,

for the better purifying and cleansing the said slaves and vessel from any
infectious distemper ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding. And in case any negroes or slaves so imported and
brought into this Province, over the bar of the harbor of Charlestown, shall

be sold, landed or put on shore in any part of this Province, before such
negroes or slaves liave been landed and remained by the space often days,
or carried and remained on .shove five day.'^, on Sullivan's Island, as afore-

said, (unless such negroes and slaves, upon apprehension of the dangers of
a hurricane, or other imminent danger, shall be ordered by his Excellency
the Governor or the Commander in-chief for the time being, to be removed
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A. D. 1752. from thence to some other place in this Province, without the limits of
'•-'^^'^^'^^^ Charlestown) all such negroes and slaves shall and they are hereby de-

clared to be forfeited, the one half to his Majesty, for the use of the Gov-
ernment of this Province, to be applied as the General Assembly from
time to time shall direct, and the other half td him or them that will inform
and sue for the same, to be recovered in any court of record in this Pro-

vince, wherein no essoign, protection, priviledge or wager of law shall bd
admitted or allowed, nor any more than one impailance;

II. And be it J'urther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
No person togd any person or persons whoever, not having the permission of the Governor

out permission ^^ Commander-in-chief for so doing, shall go on board any such ship or

of the Govern- vessel, or to Sullivan's Island, while such negroes or slaves are there, such

"filioo
person and persons shall be obliged to remain on board such ship or vessel,

or at Sullivan's Island, till the lime which such negroes shall be obliged to

remain at Sullivan's Island shall be expired, under the penalty of one
hundred pounds proclamation money, to be recovered and applied as is

above directed. And in case such person or persons shall not be able

to pay the said penalty, it shall and may be lawful for any two jus-

tices of the peace, and they are hereby required and authorized, to

order such corporal punishment to be inflicted on such person or persons,

not extending to life or limb, and not exceeding thiity-nine stripes, as they

shall judge proper.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
No seaman to mariner or seaman whatever, arriving in any such ship or vessel, shall be
come on shore permitted on any account or pretence whatever to come to Charlestown
till the stay on ^.,, , . i- i / i

• o n- > t i i i n
Sullivan's Isl- til^ "le time directed tor such negroes to continue atouJlivan s island shall

andisexpireil.be expired, under the penalty of one hundred pounds pioclamation
money, to be recoveied and applied as aforesaid.

IV. Aibd be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the mas-
ters or commanders of every ship or vessel that shall arrive with negroes

Oath to beta- ^^ aforesaid, before such ship or vessel be permitted to pass Johnson's
ken by masters Fort, shall be and they are hereby obliged and required to make oath be-
of vessels. f^^jg ^1,^ commander of the said fort that they have complied with the

directions of this Act, which oath the commander of the said fort is hereby
required and impowered to administer.

V. Provided always. That nothing in this Act contained shall be con-

ThisActnotto strued to extend to any negroes brought into this Province from any Eng-
cxtend to ne- lish colony, not for sale, but for the use of the importers only. Provided

Froman'^EiHilh ^'^° ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"^y continue to be in force for the term of three

colony. ° years from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the next
session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

WM. BULL, Jun., Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 2^th day of May, 1744.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

Tio. 804. AN ACT to kevivk atvd continue the skveral Acts of the Gene-

ral Assembly of tuis Province therein mi^ntioned.

WHEREAS, several wholesome and beneficial temporary laws of

this Province are expired or near expiring, we therefore humbly pray

his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,
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I. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in- A.D.175S.

chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South Carolina,

with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and the House of
As-embly of the said Province, now met in General Assembly, and by the

authority of the same, That an Act of the General Assembly uf tliis Pro-

vince intitled an Act to encourage and induce handicraft tradesmen,

storekeepers and others, to settle in towns and villages upon the passes

over rivers and other places in this Province, passed the eighth day of
March in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-one;

and also another Act, intitled an Act to regulate the price and assize of

bread, passed the sixteenth day of March, one thousand seven hundred
and forty-nine; and also an other Act, intitled an Act to prevent stealing

of horses and neat cattle, and for the more effectual discovery and pun-

ishment of such persons as shall unlawfully brand, mark or kill the same,
passed the seventh day of May, one thousand seven hundred and forty-

ihree ; and also another Act, intitled an Act for allowing mutual debts to

be discounted, and for explaining the sixth paragraph of an Act intitled

an Act for making more effectual wills and testaments in this Province, ac-

cording to the tenor of the same, and for putting in force several matters

herein comprised, passed the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand

seven hundred and forty-four; and also an other Act, intitled an Act for

regulating the making of dams or banks for reserving water, where the

same may affect the propertys of other persons, passed the twenty-ninth

day of May, one thousand seven hundred and forty-four; and also such

part of one other Act, intitled an Act for appointing commissioners to lay

out a road or causey over Lynche's Island, situate in Santee River, and
for establishing the ferrys therein mentioned, passed the eleventh day of
March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven, as relates to the

several ferrys which are established by the said Act ; and also another

Act, intitled an Act for the establishing of a market in the parish of St.

Philip, Charlestown, and for preventing ingrossing, forestalling, regrating

and unjust exactions in the said town and market, passed the eleventh day
of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-

nine—be, and are hereby declared to be, revived, continued, and enacted to

be of full force and virtue, for and during and unto the full end and term
of six years from and after the passing of this Act, and frf)m thence to the

end of the then next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamher, the 16th day of May, 1752.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR APPOINTING COMMISSIONERS TO STAMP AND SIGN THE iVb, 805.

SUM OF Twenty Thousand Pounds in Paper Bills of Credit, to

BE exchanged for SUCH OF THE BiLLS OF CrEDIT AS WERE LATELY

STAMPED UPON BAD PAPER, AND ARE BECOME OBLITERATED, TORN AND
DEFACED.

WHEREAS, many of the paper bills of credit in this Province, lately

signed and exchanged, were stamped upon paper which proved so bad
that they are become so obliterated, torn and defaced as to be scarce
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A.D. 1752. pas able, and it being necessaiy that a sum of money should be immedi
'^'^^''^^^ -tely stamped in order to exchange the said bills, we therefoie humbly

pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., G(jvernor-

in-chief and Captain Cxeneral in and over his Majesty's Province of" South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of liis Majesty's Council and
the House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the

same. That the Hon. Alexander Vander Dusen and Edward Fenwicke,
Esquires, and Thomas Smith, Jordan Roche, George Saxby, Rawlins

nomi^ried to"*'
Lowndes and Robert Prmgle, Esquires, or any four of them, be and they

stamp and sign are hereby impowered and requiied to print off' and duly sign, of such
bills to the denominations as they shall think proper, to the amount in the whole of

£20,000, to
twenty thousand pounds, in the current bills of this Province; which said

replace bills sum of twenty thousand pounds shall be lodged in the hands of the public

obliterafed
teasurer for the time beuig, and shall be by *iim, from time to time, issued
and exchanged for such of the current lawful bills of this Province which
shall be torn, obliterated or defaced, and shall be brought to him for that

purpose, and shall not be issued on any other account or pretence whatso-
ever ; and the said treasurer shall, once every year, render an account to

the General Assembly of the sums he shall yearly exchange for torn, ob-

literated and defaced bills, or parts thereof, to the end that such torn,

obliterated and defaced bills or parts thereof may, before a committee of
both houses, be burnt or destroyed.

^ . . n. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case
Coraniissioners f. , . ,

-^
. . ,, , ,

•'
i i • t^ •

dying nr ^"y oi the said commissioners shall happen to dye or depart this Province,
remQving. before they have executed the powers given them by this Act, it shall and

may be lawful for his Excellency the Governor, or the Commander-in-chief
for the time being, to nominate and appoint another commissioner or com-
missioners in the room of him or them who shall so happen to dye or
depart this Province ; and such commissioner or commissitmers so nomi-
nated and appointed shall have the same powers for the purposes afore-

said as the commissioners herein named.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaker.

In the Council ChamLer, the l&th day of May, 17.52.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

No. 806. AN ORDINANCE for appointing another Country Waiter for

THE Fort of Charlestown, and for appointing a Country Waiter
FOR THE Port of Beaufort, Port Royal, and a Country Waiter
FOR the Port of Georgetown, Winyaw.

WHEREAS, it is necessary that another country waiter be appointed
for the port of Charlestown, and a country waiter for the port of Beaufort,

Port Royal, and a country waiter for the port of Georgetown, Winyaw,
I. Be it therefore ordained, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq. Gov-

ernor-in-chief and Captain-General in and over the Province of South
Carolina, with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council and the

House of Assembly of the said Province, now met in General Assembly
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and by ihe authority of the same, That Mr, Thomas Ballantine shall he A. D. 1752.

and he is hereby appointed a country waiter for the port of Charlestown
;

and the said Thomas Ballantine shall have the same powers and aulhoritys

for executing the office of a country waiter, to all intents and purposes

whatsoever, as are by law given to Mr. John Ballantine, the present coun-

try waiter for the said port, and shall have the same salary and perquisites,

to be paid in the same manner as the said John Ballantine's salaiy and

perquisites are appointed to be paid.

TI. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid. That Mr.

Nathaniel Greene shall be, and he is hereby appointed, country waiter for

the port of Beaufort, Port Royal ; and that Mr. Joseph Dubourdeaux shall

be, and he is hereby appointed, country waiter for the port of George-

town, Winyaw. And the said country waiters shall have the same powers
and authorilys, to all intents and purposes, for executing their offices re-

spectively, as are by law given to the country waiter in Charlestown; and

shall each have a salary of one hundred pounds per annum, to be paid out

of the dutys arising on liquors, spirits and other goods and merchandize

imported into and exported out of the respective ports for which they

are appointed waiters, and shall have the same perquisites as the country

waiter at the port of Charlestown is by law entitled unto.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the \^th day of May, 1752.

Assented to: JAMES GLEN.

an act fok the better preventing of excessive and deceitful jyo. 807.
Gaming.

WHEREAS, games and exercise should not be otherways used than

as innocent and moderate recreations, and not as constant trades or callings

to gain a living or make unlawful advantage thereby ; and whereas, by
the immoderate use of them, many mischiefs and inconveniencys do arise

P''^*™"'®-

and are daily found, to the maintaining and encouraging sundry idle,

loose and disorderly persons in their dishonest, lewd and dissolute course
of life, and to the circumventing, deceiving and debauching of many of

the younger sort of people and others, to the loss of their time and the >

ruin of their estates and fortunes ; for prevention of which evils for the

future, we pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Captain-
General and Governor-in-chief in and over the Province of South Carolina,

by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's honorable Council
and the House of Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of

the same. That from and after the passing of this Act, all bills, bonds, ^}^ securities

judgments, moi-tgages, or other securitys or conveyances whatsoever, ^Q^"*^Qj^l,y
(negotiable bills excepted) given, granted, drawn, or entered into, or gaming (nego-

executed, by any person or persons whatsoever, where the consideration '"''''®

"nf^h ll

of such conveyances or securitys shall be for any money or other valuable be void,

things whatsoever, won by gaming, or playing at cards, dice, tables, tennis,

bowls, or other game or games, bet or bets, chance or chances, of any
kind whatsoever, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do game
at any of the games aforesaid, or for the reimbursing or repaying any

VOL. HL—98.
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A. D. 1752. money knowingly lent or atlvaiicecl for such gaming or betting as aforesaid,
'"^'"''''^^^

or lent or advanced at the time and place of such play, to any person or

persons so gaming or betting as aforesaid, or who shall, during such play,

so play or bet, shall be utterly void, frustiate, and of none effect, to all

intents and purposes whatsoever ; any statute, law or usage to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding. And that where such mortgages,
securitys or other conveyances, shall be of lands, tenements or heredita-

ments, or shall be such as incumber or affect the same, such mortgages,
securitys or other conveyances shall enure and be to and for the sole use

and benefit of, and shall devolve upon, such person or persons as should

or might have or be entitled to such lands, tenements or hereditaments, in

case the said grantor or grantors thereof, or the person or persons so in-

cumbering the same, had been naturally dead, and as if such mortgages,
securitys or other conveyances had been made to such person or persons
so to be entitled after the decease of the person or persons so incumber-
ing the same. And that all grants or conveyances to be made for the

preventing of such lands, tenements or hereditaments from coming to or

devolving upon such person or persons, hereby intended to enjoy the same
as aforesaid, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, and of none effect, to

all intents and purposes whatsoever.

II. And be, it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from
All money lost and after the passinn; of this Act, anv person or persons whatsoever who
by gaming , ,, f " . . . ' .^

.

.\.. ~

above X5 may Shall, at any lime or times, sitting or sittmgs, within the space or twenty-
be recovered four houis, by playing at cards, dice, tables, or other game or games what-

action'of debt
S'^^^^'"' ^i' ^y betting on the sides or hands of such as do play at any of
the games aforesaid, lose to any one or more persons so playing or betting,

in the whole, the sum or value of five pounds current money of this Pro-
vince, and shall pay or deliver the same, or any part thereof, the person or

persons so losing and paying or delivering the same, shall be at liberty,

within one month then next following, and not after, to sue for and lecover

the money or goods so lost and paid or delivered, or any part thereof,

from the respective winner and winners thereof, with costs, by warrant
from a justice of the peace, in nature of a warrant for debt, founded on this

Act, in case the money or goods so lost and paid or delivered, above the

value of five pounds, shall not exceed the value of twenty pounds current

money ; and in case the money or goods so lost and paid or delivered shall

exceed the value of twenty pounds current money, the loser shall and may
recover the same from the winner or winners, with costs, by action of debt,

founded on this Act, to be prosecuted in his Majesty's court of common
pleas in this Province, in which actions or suits no essoign, protection,

wager of law, privilege, or more than one imparlance, shall be allowed
;

and in which action or suit it shall be sufficient for the plaintiff to alledge

that the defendant or defendants are indebted to the plaintiff, or received

to the plaintifTs use the moneys so lost or paid, or converted the goods won
of the plaintiff to the defendant's use, whereby the plaintift's action or suit

accrued to him, according to the form of this Act, without setting forth the

special matter. And in case the person or persons who shall lose such
money or other thing as aforesaid shall not, within the time aforesaid,

And recover really and bona fide, and without covin or collusion, sue for and afterwaids

with costs un- with effect prosecute for the money or other thing so by him or them lost

less repaid by and jiaid or delivered as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for

within^'io^ava ^"^ person or persons, by any such action or suit as aforesaid, to sue for

and recover the same, and treble the value thereof, with costs of suit,

against such winner or winners as aforesaid; unless such winner or win-

ne;.s shall, wiihin ten days after the winning such money or thing, repay
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or redeliver to the loser such money or thing so won and received as afore- A. D- 1752.

said, together with such costs of suit as may have acctued before the re- ^-^'^v''''*-^

payment or re-delivery of such money or thing; the one moiety of which

penalty shall be to the use of the person or persons that will sue for the

same, and the other moiety to the use of the poor of the parish where the

offence shall be committed.

III. And for the better discovery of the moneys or things so M'on and £,gfg„jjj„j,^ay

received, and to he sued for and recovered as afores^d. It is herehyfurther be compelled

enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and every the person o"" per- ''|^']|i«^^J^|P^"

sons who by virtue of this present Act shall or may be liable to be sued

f(jr the same, shall be obliged and compellable to answer upon oath such

bill or bills in equity as shall be preferred against him or them, for dis-

covering the sum and sums of money or other thing so won and received

at play as aforesaid.

IV. Provided ahvays, and he it nevertheless enacted by the authority

aforesaid, That upon the discovery and repayment of the money or other Rm not where

thing so to be discovered and repaid as aforesaid, together with any t-'osls
^^J^^J'^J^^^Jp^"^

that may have accrued, the person or persons who shall so discover and re-

pay the same as aforesaid shall be acquitted, indemnified and discharged

from any further or other punishment, forfeiture or penalty, which he or they

may have incurred by the playing for or winning such money or other

thing, so discovered and repaid as aforesaid ; any former or other act,

law or usage, or any thing in this present Act contained, to the contrary

thereof in any wise nfttwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That if any ^ , ,' -^
-. i • .• fv ..1

• •;. Fraudulent
person or persons whatsoever, at any time or times alter the passing otgjj^j^gu^hleto

this Act, do or shall, by fraud or shift, cousenage, circumvention, deceit or indictment,

unlawful device, or ill practice whatsoever, by playing at and with cards,

dice, or any of the games aforesaid, or in or by bearing a share or part

in the stakes, wagers or adventures, or in or by betting on the sides or

hands of such as do or shall play as aforesaid, win, obtain or acquire to

him or themselves, or to any other or others, any sum or sums of money,
or other valuable thing or things whatsoever, that then every person

or persons so winning by such ill practice as aforesaid, being convict-

ed thereof upon an indictment or infoimation, to be exhibited against

him or them for that purpose, shall forfeit five times the value of

the sura or sums of money or other thing so won as aforesaid ; and in

case of such ill practice as aforesaid, shall suffer such corporal punish-

ment as the court before whom the same shall be tried shall think fit to

inflict, not extending to loss of life or member; and such penalty to be
recovered by such person or persons as shall sue for the same by such

action as aforesaid.

VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and shall be taken as such by all judges, T.imitation,

justices and magistrates, and in all courts within this Province, and shall y^'*"'

continue in force for the term of three years, and from thence to the end
of the next sessions of the General Assembly, and no longer.

ANDREW RUTLEDGE, Speaher.

In the Council Chamber, the iQth day of May, 1752.

Assc7itcd to: .TAMES GLEN.
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No. 808. AN ACT for pkohibiting and preventing the exportation of Corn,

Pease and Small Rice from this Province, for the term there-

in MENTIONED.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, from the great drought which happened the last sum-
mer, and the dreadful hurricane with which this Province was afflicted on
the fifteenth day of September last, there is great reason to fear that the

corn, pease and small rice, made in this Province, will not be sufficient

for the suppoit of the inhabitants thereof; we therefore humbly pray his

most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,

I. And be it enacted, by His Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Gov-
ernor-in-chief and Captain General in and over his Majesty's Province of

South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's

Council and the House of Assembly of this Province, and by the au-
Exportntioiiof

»|^f,,.jjy of tiie same, That for the term of twelve months from the time of
corn, pease and -i-a h- n \ i r \ • -n
smtiU rice for- passmg this Act, no corn, pease or small nee or the growth oi this I'ro-

bi<lden for 12 vince, shall be laden on board any vessel and exported or carried out of or
montisio beyond the bounds or limits of this Province, by any person or persons

whatsoever, either by land or water, upon pain of forfeiting for every

Penalties. bushel of corn or pease so exported, the sum of three shillings proclama-

tion money, and fur every hundred pounds weight of small rice, the sum
of six shillings like money, one moiety thereof to the use of the poor of

the parish where the offence shall be committed, and the other moiety to

such person as shall inform and sue for the same in any court of record in

this Province
;
provided always nevertheless, that it shall and may be law-

ful for any owner, master or patioon of any vessel whatever, to take on

visbif for* itlle^" board the quantity of two bushels of corn or pease or of one hundred
vessel, weight of small rice, as provisions, for every person on board such vessel,

to be exported from this Province to any port or place whatsoever without

the limits thereof; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary not-

withstanding.

H. And it is herehy further enacted, That the commander or mas-
Masters of ter of every ship or vessel that shall after the passing of this Act

hnohondtofhe ^^^^'' *^"'' ^^ ^^'^ P'^'^ ^" '-^^^ Province, for any part of America, shall

Collector. enter into bond with the treasurer or collector of the country dutys,

with one or more sufficient securitys, in the sum of two hundred pounds
Condition of proclamation money penalty, that he will not, after his said clearing, at any

time during his intended voyage, take on board his said ship or vessel at

any port, creek or harbour in this F^rovince, or upon the coast thereof, any

of the above enumerated commoditys, contrary to the intent and meaning

of this Act ; which bond the treasurer or collector of the country dutys

Suits to be shall take without fee or reward
;
provided, that all suits or prosecutions

commenced £ ^ ^^xe penalty of the said bond shall be commenced within nine months
within nine

r.
^ *^

• , , c ^ c i

months. alter the respective date thereot, and not atterwards.

HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the
Treasurer, treasurer, comptroller or waiter, shall and may at any time within the

vraiter'^may
'^" term aforesaid, enter into and search any vessels or pettyaugers, and in

enter and case that they shall find that the owner, master or patroon have offended
search vessels

(.Qritiarv to the true intent and meaning: of this Act, then to seize such
and seize the ,

•'
i i i 11 r j

unlawful pail vessel or pettyauger, and also the corn, pease or small rice tound on
of the <ar?o for board the same, contrary to the intent and meaning of this Act, and to

poor""^^
° '

'^ secure the same until condemned or delivered by due course of law;

the one moiety of which forfeiture shall be to the use of the poor of the
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parish where the offence shall be committed, and the other moiety to A. D. 1752.

him or them who will inform and sue for the same in any court of re- ^-^'~^^"^*-'

cord within the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or ii.formation, where-
in no essoin, privilege, protection or wager of law shall be allowed, or
any more than one imparlance.

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all and
every owner and owners of decked pettyaugers and coasting boats, shall <^wners of

be obliged, and they and every of them are hereby enjoined and requi-
1"

"-"g^ond!^
red, within one month after the passing of this Act, to give bond to
the public treasurer of this Province, or the treasurer of the port of
Georgetown, Winyaw, or the treasurer of Beaufort, Port Royal, in the pen-
alty of two hundred pounds proclamation money, with condition that their

respective pettyaugers or boats shall not be made use of or employed in *^""||"'0""f

any manner whatever in the exporting, or assisting in the exporting, of any
of the above enumerated commoditys, contrary to the intent and meaning
of this Act; which bond the treasurer shall take without fee or reward;
provided, that all suits or prosecutions for such penalty shall be commenc-
ed within twelve months after the date of such bond; and in case any Suits thereon

owner or owners of any such pettyaugers or boats shall neglect or '"efuseg^'j'^j^g'j'J'Q"*''

to give bond by the time above appointed, he or she and they shall forfeit months,

the sum of two hundred pounds proclamation money, to be recovered and
applied in the same manner as the other penaltys imposed by this Act are
directed to be recovered and applied.

JAMES MICHIE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 1th day of October, 1752.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR ALTERING AND AMENDING THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH PARA- ^^' ^*^^-

GRAPHS OF THE AcT ENTiTi-ED "An Act for the better strengthening of
this Province by granting to his Majesty certain faxes and impositions

on the purchasers of Negroes and other Slaves nnjjortcd, and for
appropriating the same to the uses therein mentioned ; and for granting

to his Majesty a duty on Liquors and, other Goods and Merchandize,

for the uses therein mentioned; and for exempting the purchasers of
Negroes and other slaves imported, from payment of the tax, and the

Liquors and other Goods and Merchandize from the dutys imposed
by any former Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this

Province'^

WHEREAS, a sufficient quantity of vacant lands for settling poor
Protestants cannot be found within the bounds limited and ascertained „
for that purpose in and by the sixth paragraph of the Act intitled

"®"'"'''®'

an Act for the better strengthening of this Province, by granting to his
Majesty certain taxes and impositions on the purchasers of negroes and
other slaves imported, and for a])propriating the same to the uses therein
mentioned ; and for granting to his Majesty a duty on liquors and other
goods and merchandize, for the uses therein mentioned ; and for exemp-
ting the purchasers of negroes and other slaves imported, from payment
of the tax, and the liquors and other goods and merchandize from the
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Former appro-
priations for

the encourage-
ment of poor
Protestant
settler altered.

One half the
bounty hereto-

fore granted to

be paid hereaf-

ter to Protes-

tant settlers

arriving duiing
four months
hence.

dutys imposed by any former Act or Acts of the General Assembly of

this Province; which limitation has in a great measure defeated the good
intentions of the said Act ; we therefore humbly pray his most sacred

Majesty that it may be enacted,

1. And he it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Gover-

nor-in-chief and Captain General in and over the Province of South

Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Council,

and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the

same, That the several sums of money appropriated and applied by the

said sixth paragraph of the said Act, as an encouragement to poor

Protestants to become settlers in this Province, within the bounds thereby

limited and ascertained, shall be and are hereby appropriated and applied

in the following maruier, and not otherwise, (that is to say) for payment
of the sum of five pounds proclamation money, to be laid out in planta-

tion tools, or in tools proper for their respective occupations, and corn or

other provisions, for every free poor foreign Protestant from Europe now
in this Province, and who have not already received the said bounty, or

who shall arrive here from Europe within four months from the time of

passing this Act, under the age of fifty and above the age of twelve

years: and for payment of the sum of two pounds and ten shillings

like money, to be laid out in corn or other provisions, for every such

free poor foreign Protestant above the age of two and under the age of

twelve years, coming from Europe within the said term of four months
;

and likewise for purchasing a cow and calf for every five such poor

Protestants as shall be settled together, and the like bounty respectively

for every poor Protestant, his Majesty's subjects from Europe, who shall

produce a certificate, as by the said recited Act is directed, who shall

come over within the said term of four months ; one moiety of which
bounty shall be delivered to the said free poor Protestants upon their

demanding the same, and the other moiety as soon as they shall be
actually settled in any part of this Province

;
provided the said fund

shall be in cash, to answer the same ; any thing in the said recited Act
contained, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

IT. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after

the bounty hereby given to such free poor Protestants as are already

arrived, and to such as shall hereafter arrive within the said term of
four months, shall be fully satisfied and paid, then the several sums of

money which shall thereafter arise by the tax imposed by the said

recited Act, and which is appropriated and applied by the said sixth

paragraph of the said Act, as an encouragement to Protestants to

become settlers in this Province, shall be and are hereby appropriated

and applied for and during the continuance of the remaining term of

the said Act, to the use of poor Protestants coming from Europe to

settle in this Province, after the rate of half the several sums per head
allowed by this Act, to such poor Protestants^as now are or shall arrive in

this Province within the term of four months next after the passing of

this Act; which said halfbountys respectively shall be paid in the same
manner as is hereinbefore directed for the whole bountys; any thing

in the said recited Act contained, to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

JAMES MICHIE, Speaker.

In the Council Chamber, the 7th day of October, 1752.

Assented to : JAMES GLEN:
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It has been intimated to me by one or two gentlemen of the bar, whose opinions are entitled

to respect, that the Notes would be much more conveniently arranged at the end of each Act,

than collected in a separate series at the end of the volume. I think so too: the proposed

arrangement would have advantages and save trouble in consultation. But a large portion of

the present volume was printed off before the adjournment of the last Legislature, and there-

fore the plan could not have been adopted for the present volume.

But allowing the convenience of the arrangement, I could not adopt it for this and the

succeeding volume, but at the hazard of sacrificing accuracy. Until the publication of the

laws subsequent to the adoption of the present Constitution of South Carolina, there is no

printed collection of them extant. Grimke's volume of public laws is so mutilated and

imperfect—he has omitted so many laws and parts of laws, that it is nearly useless for the

purposes of the present publication. I have therefore neglected it, and gone through every

original manuscript Act now to be found, making to them my own Notes of marginal abridge-

ment. Under these circumstances, I could not be aware of the bearing of the several Acts

on each other in this and the succeeding volume, till I had the whole collection under my pur-

view. I did not choose to commit myself to Notes on each Act, composed and written currente

calamo, without the aid of the Acts that were to come after in the same volume. I have

therefore, however reluctantly, preferred giving the notes at the end of the volume, that the

necessary sources of information might not escape me.

—

Editor.

NOTES.

No. 390. An Actfor the more speedy and regular trial of Pirates; p. 41. See on

this subject, vol. 2, pages 25, 465, 476, 733. Also, Act of February 27, 1788.

No. 414. An Act againstexcessive Usury; \).10^. Seep. 132 of this vol. Also,

Act of January 2, 1777, for reducing the interest of money. Also, Act of 1830,

pamphlet laws, p. 27. Also, Act of 1831, pamphlet laws, p. 48, 49. Also, the

following reported cases.

Cases.—Atkinson v. Executors of Scott, 1 Bay, 303. Foltz v. May, 1 Bay,

479. Payne V. Trezevant, 2 Bay, 23. Solomons v. Jones, 1 Tread. 144. Levy

V. Hampton, 1 M'Cord, 145. Mott v. Dowell, 1 M'Cord, 350. Executor of

Thomas v. Brown, 1 M'Cord, 557. Fleming v. Mulligan, 2 M'Cord, 173.

Wilks v. Brutnmer, 2 M'Cord, 178. Willard v. Reeder, 2 M'Cord, 369. Knight

v. Packard, 3 M'Cord, 71. Fulmer v. Hays, 3 M'Cord, 256. Jones ads. John-

son, 3 M'Cord, 365. Craig v. Reeder, 3 M'Cord, 414. Johnson v. Veal, 3

M'Cord, 449. Wurden v. Clifford, 4 M'Cord, 65. Stone v. Jones, 4 M'Cord,

254. KecUlev v. Cheer, 4 M'Cord, 397. Harick v. Jones, 4 M'Cord, 402.
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Brown v. Faucett, 1 Harp. 81. Wallis v. Nelson, 1 Harp. 144. Steward v.

Fowler, 1 Harp. 40-2. Cleveland v. Dare, 1 Harp, 407. Miller v. Kerr, 1 Bail,

4. Brock V. Thompson, 1 Bail. 3'32. Harmon v. Arthur, 1 Bail, 83. Fowler
V. Henry, 2 Bail. 54. Odell v. Cook, 2 Bail. 59. Chastain v. Johnson, 2 Bail.

574. Anonymous, 2 Eq. Rep. 333. Ratclifte's Executors v. Wightman, 1

M'Cord Ch. Rep. 408. Trescott v. Trescott's Administrator, 1 M'Cord Ch.

Rep. 433. Maffett v. M'Dowell, 1 M'Cord's Ch. Rep. 434. Stock v. Parker,

2 M'Cord's Ch. Rep. 383. Magwood v. Duggan, Hill's Rep. for 1833, 182.

Wurtz V. Thynes, 2 Hill's Ch. Rep. 179. Pickett v. Pickett, ib. 473.

Laws settling the rate of interest at which money shall be computed in cases

where the parties have not previously settled it themselves, are of manifest utility.

As in cases of trusts, executorships, agencies, and the like. But there are grave

objections to the policy of usury laws, making it penal to ask and receive a higher

rate of interest than the one established by positive law, even where the parties

make their mutual contract with their eyes open.

1st. Laws should be made to enforce contracts deliberately entered into by the

parties, with a full knowledge of their own reasons and motives. Legislators

are incompetent to the purpose of making contracts by law, because they cannot

know the circumstances under which the parties severally contract with each

other.

2nd. Money is really worth more at one time than another; and to one pert'On

more than to another. Suppose a sudden contraction of bank issues, and a

consequent scarcity in the money market: a merchant pressed for a sum of

money for a short time to save his credit : or having a vessel at the wharf on

expences for want of a temporaty supply to send it off. Suppose the sudden

oft'er of a good bargain in an article which is indispensible to the borrower.

Suppose he can borrow at 8 per cent, and make 20 per cent, of the loan, &c. &c.
3rd. If a merchant sends his note into the market to raise a tempoiary supply,

what law can prevent his negotiating it at a higher than legal interest ? This is

done every day.

4th. All laws increasing the risk of the lender, and of money lent, only add to

the expences of the borrower, who always pays them. They are a tax on the

unfortunate.

5th. They are unequal in principle. A man has a thousand dollars to spare :

he is prohibited from lending it for more than a certain rate of interest. But he
may put it in the form of a house and get as much as any body chooses to give

him ; or invest it in a Bank or Insurance Company, and get double the interest

that the law allows. This is an unwise legal expulsion of money from the money
market. Men of adult age and common sense, know their own interest better

than any Legislature can tell them. Nor is it fair to impute dishonesty to a

transaction voluntarily entered into by the parties, with their eyes open, and fully

aware of all the circumstances of the case, which ought to guide them.

6th. Moreover, every one acknowledges that compensation ought to be pro-

portioned to risk. It is so in the case of Bottomry and Respondentia bonds;

every Insurance Office insists on it ; the whole business of the stock exchange

is founded on this principle, because it is a principle of common sense, strangely

counteracted by Usury laws. The prohibition of catching bargains in cases of

minors, depends on other considerations, and laws prohibiting them may well be

justified ; for in this case there is incompetence of judgement and experience.

No infant can contract but for his own manifest benefit, as in case of necessaries.
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For all these reasons it should seem, that the less legislatures interfere with

the common business concerns of those who ought to know what they are about,

the better. The best policy seems to be Cobourg's " Let us alone."

No. 426. An Act to prohibit (he cxportatiuii of Provisions, S^-c.

Qu. If this be not rather an Act to discourage the raising of provisions

:

for the farmer has as much right to take advantage of a rise in the demand, as

every other producer has. The higher the price, the more abundant will be the

next year's supply. No man will raise a commodity oh which the consumer is

allowed to set his own price.

No. 433. An Act for preventing the desertion of Insolvent debtors, S^v. This

is an Act to deprive settlers of the credit which would otherwise be extended to

them. All Acts that interfere with the due course of law between debtor and

cr'editor, are sure to work against the real interest of the former.

No. 438. An Act fi>r preventing as much as may be the spreading of contagious

disoi-ders. See vol.' 2. p. 382. Act of 26 March, 1784, partly repealed by Act of

19 March, 1785. Act of 19 Dec. 1796. Act of 1809, page 47 of the pamphlet

laws. Act of 1827, p. 59. Act of 1832, p. 54. Act of 1833, p. 56: the three

last are Quarantine Laws. It is not yet settled whether the benefit of Quaran-

tine Laws is not purchased too dearly. See the references at the end of the

present Act, p. 130 of this volume. See also the Quarantine Act of 1759, No.

881.

No. 439. Act for the speedy recovery of small debts. There are several of

these Acts, how superceded by later enactment. See Act of June, 1747. p. 701 of

this volume, and the reference there to the concluding volume.

No. 446. An Act to ascertain the manner and form of electing members, Sfc.

See Act of April 7, 1759, No. 885 ; also the proviso to Sect. 31 of the County

Court Act of 17 March, 1785. Act of 8 March, 1787. Act for St. John Col-

leton County, Feb. 27, 1788. Act altering the places of holding elections in St.

James Santee, Christ Church, Prince Frederick, St. Helena, All Saints, and

St. George Dorchester, 7 March, 1789. Election Act for President and Vice

President, 3 Dec. 1792. For members of Congress, 21 Dec. 1792, and 18 Dec.

1802 ; of the Legislature, 17 Dec. 1803. Pamphlet Acts of 1808, p. 39 ; of

1809, p. 27,60. MembersofCongress, 1811, p. 52; 1815, p. 58; 1818, p. 39,40;

1819, p. 18; 1821, p. 35; 1822, p. 32 ; 1834, p. 74 ; 1829, p. 22; 1831, p. 37 to

47 ; 1832, p. 51, repealing the preceding Act. The Acts above referred to, relate

to legislative elections; not to the election of municipal officers.

See the State v. Bruce, 1 Tread. 165, and M'Grier v. Shackleford, 2 Tread.

642, as to Mandamus v. Managers of elections, which does not lie. See also as

to Sheriffs elections. The State v. Huggins, 1 Harp. 139. The State v. Durante

l.Harp. 319.

No. 454. An Ordinance for appointing a Committee for revising the Laws.

I cannot find the records of the proceedings of that committee. Such a com-

mittee will have to be appointed when this edition of the Statutes at large is

finished ; in my opinion it will be indispensable. Much controversy has taken

place of late years as to the expediency of codifying the whole body of the law,

on which I dechne giving any opinion, for the brief space allotted to a note will

VOL. III.—99.
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not allow me to assign my reasons at sufficient length. But what can be the ob-

jection to condencing ten or a dozen Acts scattered through the book into one

comprehensive law ? Such as the Militia Law, the Law relating to Highways,

Bridges and Ferries, the Law regulating the management of our coloured popula-

tion, the regulations pertaining to Charleston, and very many others; directing

the incorporation in those laws, of the approved decisions of our Courts on the

various subjects. This might be effected as to our Statute Law within the com-

pass of two volumes. True, it will not put an end to litigation ; it will not super-

cede future legislation, because new circumstances are arising in society contin-

ually, presenting new questions to be argued and settled. But as in a long set-

tlement of accounts, periodical rests and liquidations become absolutely necessa-

ry to prevent inextricable confusion, so periodical summaries of what ought to

become permanent legislation, are necessary for settling the lines of fixed law, and

furnishing new starting places for harmonious additions hereafter.

Est quoddam prodire terms si non datur idtra.

Much has been thus successfully and beneficially effected in New York, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia; and South Carolina ought not to be long behind in digesting

a Revised Code.

No. 459. An Act for the. relief of poor debtors. This is in fact an Insolvent

Debtors Act, cognizable before Justices of the Peace. See hereafter the In-

solvent Debtors Act of April, 1759.

No. 461. An Act for preventing the desertion of Insolvent Dehlors. The policy

of this Act is very dubious. Its tendency seems to be to encourage idleness and

dishonesty; a carelessness about the obligation of contracts. If a man is really

and bona fide unable to perform his contiacts, let him sliew it and obtain a regu-

lar discharge. The creditors of poor debtors are usually of the poorer class

themselves. It is of great moment in society to enforce the habitual punctuali-

ty of living up to the contracts which are deliberately entered into.

No. 469. An Act to encourage the making of Hemp. If making hemp be a

profitable occupation, it does not require artificial legislative encouragement ; if

it be not profitable, it is not for the good of the public that money should be

wasted in the pursuit. What right has the legislature to tax the citizens gene-

rally, that an unprofitable occupation may become profitable to the pursuer ?

No. 486. An Act for settling and regulating the pilotage of this Province. See

the Index of the preceding volume under the head Pilots and Pilotage: and

the articles Quarantine and Contagious disorders.

No. 521. An Act for the encouragement of the killing and destroying beasts of

prey. See Index of the last volume under title Beasts of Prey.

No. 530, and 531, pages 274 and 287. The Jury Acts. See the preceding

volume, Index, title Jurors. The words in the 3d and 4th Sections " in -he

presence of the persons hereafter named," are repealed by the Circuit Court

Act of 1769.

Sect. 4. The title of Provost Marshall abolished by Circuit Court Act of

1769, and that of Sheriff substituted.
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Sect. 9. See the 17th clause of the Circuit Court Act of 1769, and there-

upon quere whether the power of fixing the time of drawing all Juries and in

all districts is not given to the Judges.

Sect. 15. The fine of 40s. altered to ci'5 proclamation money by Act of As-

ssembly, 5 April, 1740.

Sect. 16. Except Special Courts of Pleas, in which case 2 days shall be

deemed sufficient. Grimke observes that there are now no Special Courts;

but non constat but there may be.

Sect. 18. Makes of force Stat. 33 Ed. 1. See The State v. Dav. Barron-

tine, 2 Nott and M'Cord, 553.

Sect. 20. Altered by the Circuit Act of 1769.

Sect. 22. Quere if the power given to the Chief Justice in the first para-

graph of this Section is not taken away by the 17th Sect, of the Circuit Court

Act of 1769.

Sect. 28. " That any person who shall appear in any of the Courts of Jus-

tice, &c." This latter part of this Section is copied partly from 6 and 7 Wm.
3, ch. 34. See also Constitution of South Carolina, Sect. 38.

Sect. 29. See Constitution of South Carolina, Sect. 36.

Sect. 30. " The said Court shall always hereafter be holden before the Chief

Justice of this Province." This is altered by Act of Assembly, 1789, and any

one Judge is empowered to hold the Court.

" The said Court shall sit twice in every year." Altered by Circuit Court

Act of 1769, and made 3 times in the year. See Act of Assembly, 25 March,

1778, and Act of 1789.

Sect. 32. Altered by Act of Assembly, 1789.

Sect. 35. "All Constables in this Province, &c." See the Act for the bet-

ter ordering and governing of Negroes, &:c., 10 May, 1740, Sect. 61 ; also Act

of 1778.

Sect. 36. Repealed by Act of Assembly, 1787.

Sect. 37 and 38. Grimke marks as absolete.

Sect. 39. The Statute here referred to, is 8 and 9 VVni. 3, ch. 27, inserted

in vol. 2. of this work, p. 553.

Sect. 40. See Sect. 3 of Act of Assembly of 28 March, 1787.

Sect. 42. Grimke has omitted as obsolete.

Sect. 43. Copied partly from 7 W. 3, ch. 3, inserted vol. 2, p. 539.

By Act of 27 Eliz. ch. 7, 1585, retained in Grimke's first appendix, page 12,

(but without any sufficient authority that I can find,) no Juror shall be return-

ed without the addition of his dwelling place, and in every extract of issues

against a Juror, his addition shall be put.

And I find that the Act of 6th and 7th Will. 3d, ch. 4, exempting apotheca-

ries (within 7 miles of London, and in the city,) from serving on Juries, is

adopted in our Acts of Assembly, that is as to the profession of apothecary.

See the following Statutes and Acts of Assembly, relating to Juries and Ju-

rors ; Juror being Ambidexter, see vol. 2, Stat, at Large, p. 716, and Stat, of

Edw. 3d, there noted : Allowance to Jurors, Sect. 18 of Act Sept. 20th, 1721 ;

Act to prevent delay of justice, April 5th, 1740, (No. 667 of this vol.) Sects.

1, 2, 3 ; Act of 29th May, 1744, to appoint persons to serve on Juries, No. 743 ;

Act of 4 May, 1751, No. 783 ; Act of 29th July, 1769, for establishing courts,

Sect. 23, relating to special Jurors ; Ordinance of 31st August, 1779; Act of

28th March, 1778, Sect. 7 ; Act of ]6th March, 1783, Sect. 2, de viefliatafe lin-
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guee ; Act for establishing County Courts, 17th March, 1785, Sect. 49; ano-

ther Act for establishing County Courts, 19th Feb. 1791, Sect, last; Act of 20lh

Dec. 1791 ; Act of 12th Dec. 1795, last Sect, concerning verdict of Juries to

be given in dollars and cents ; Act of 19th Dec. 179G, concerning City Council of

CharlesLown, last Sect, exempting certain officers from sitting on Juries; Act

of 16th Dec. 1797, as to Special Juries; another Act of same year and date,

exempting certain officers from serving as Jurors ; Judicature Act of 24th Dec.

1798, Sects. 5, 6, 7 : and Act to revise and amend preceding Act, 18th Dec,

1799, Sects. 6, 7, 8; Act of 20th Dec. 1800; Act of 17th Dec. 1803, relating

to Juries in Charlestown.

See Pamphlet Acts, 1805, p. 48—Exemption of certain Officers. See like-

wise on exemptions. Pamphlet Act, 1811, p. 38, and Act, 1816, p. 10. See

1817, p. 70, 71, and 75, on exemptions. Act of 1818, p. 24, 57. See Pam-
phlet Act of 1824, p. 25, on pay of Grand Jurors. Act of 1828, p. 32, con-

cerning recompense of Jurors for that year. Act for compensation under pre-

siding Judge's certificate, Pamph. Acts of 1831, p. 45—Exemption of mem-
bers of certain fire companies, ib. p. 56 ; last Act repealed, 1833, p. 56

;
pay

of Grand and Petit Jurors, $1 50 per diem—see Act 1836, p. 63.

See collection of Acts in concluding vol. relating to Courts.

Cases.—See Thompson v. Mallet, 2 Bay, 94; State v. O'Driscoll, ib. 153;

Kinloch v. Palmer, 1 Mills, 224 ; Mearden v. Beath and Miles, 1 Mills, 254 ;

Darby v. Calhoun, ib. 398; State v. Baldwin, 1 Tread. 289; Price v. M'll-

vain, 2 Tread. 503; State v. Bennett, 2 Tread. 693; Blyth v. Marsh et. al.

1 N. and M'C. 171—in case of common carrier, the mode of loss a question for

Jury : see also 1 M'C. 360; Judge has a right to assist the Jury as to fact, pro-

vided finally he leave the whole question of fact to them ; State v. Camden, ib.

98—Marriage as mere matter of fact, question for Jury, Cockvill v. Calhoun,

ib. 287 ; See 2 N. and M'C. 114— a verdict in the alternative, ground for new

trial, Murdoch v. McDowell, ib. 240—verdict conclusive, only as to doubtful

facts ; Roberts v. Slagg, ib. 429. Jury have a right to 5s. per verdict, besides

daily pay ; Cleary v. Wells, 2 N. and M'C. 442—see Stale v. Barrontine,

(challenges to Jurors,) ib. 553 ; State v. Fisher, (challenges) ib. 264 ; State v.

Edwards, ib. 15; Denton et ux. v. English, ib. 376 ; Jury polled, Martin v. Ma-
verick, 1 M'C, 24 ; Burguin & Co. v. Flynn, 1 M'Cord, 316; Tart v. Crawford,

ib. 479 ; Axon v. Newson, ib. 509 ;
polling the Jury—The State v. Allen, ib.

625 ; in the same page is an important decision in cases of libel. Glover & Co.

V. administratoi of Ott, 1 M'Cord, 572, and Berguin & Co. v. Flinn, ib. 316,

as to necessaries for an infant; is this a question for the Court or the Jury ? The
State V. Billis, 2 M'Cord, 12 ; The State v. Wilson, 393—religious scruples do

not absolve a man from the obligations of positive law. The State v. Crosby,

1 Harper, 98 ; The State v. Anderson, 2 Bail. 565 ; Shephard v. Lark, 506

—

the Court will not pry into the proceedings of the Jury-room ; Perry v. Mays,

ib. 354; The Stale v. Massey, 2 Hill's Cases at Law, 379; same v. Baldwin,

ib. ; The State v. Williams, ib. 381—talesmen may be had in criminal cases

:

several points respecting talesmen.

No. 532. An Act for the remission of the arrears of quit rent, c^c. See

Sect. 7 of the Act of 9 April, 1767, for the more frequent holding of the Courts

of Quarter Session; and in relation to the barring of dower. Sect. 29 of this

Act, see Sect. 46 of the County Court Act of 17 March, 1785-
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No. 544. An Act for making more effectual U^lls and Testaments, S^-c. The
second Section of this Act does not aboHsh survivorships, Haugabaugh v.

Honald, 1 Tread. 90: see the Act of 17 Dec. 1824, giving Judges of the Courts
of Ordinary power to divide real estates in certain cases, (Pamphlet Laws, p.

25, of that year.) As to joint tenancy under this clause, see Jenkins v. Jenkins,

1 Mills' Const. Rep. p. 53.

Sect. 3. Copied from 4 and 5 Ann, ch. 16.

Sect. 4. Copied from 20 Hen. 3, ch. 2. See also 28 Hen. 8, ch. 11, as to

parsons bequeathing the growing crop.

Sect. 5. See 34 and 35 Hen. 8, ch. 5 ; 27 Hen. 8, ch. 10. See Act for

granting probates, March 13, 1789—and 25 Geo. 2, ch. 6, 1729, in force here.

Quere, how far this clause may affect the wills of married women and their

separate property. See the case of Lowndes v. Champrey, decided in the
Appeal* Court of Equity, April 1821. The substance of this clause is compre-
hended in a parenthesis in Sect. 2 of tbe Probate Act of March 13, 1789. See
relating to this clause, Povvel on Devises, 113 and 4; Desaussure's Reps. p. 274,

Snelgrove et al v. Snelgrove et al.

See on Wills, Stat, of 27 Hen. 8, ch. 10, vol. 2 of this work, p. 466; also.

Act for preventing frauds and perjuries. Sect. 5, &c. 29 Ch. 2, ch. 3, vol. 2, p.

525: Act of 21 June, 1748, impowering persons to appoint Guardians, Sect. 1 ;

also, Act for reviving and amending several Acts, 28 March, 1778, Sect. 2 ; also,

Act to authorize Executors, bcc. 27 March, 1787 ; also, Act to remedy the de-
fects of the Court of Ordinary, 7 March, 1789 ; also, the Probate Act, March
13, 1789; also, the Primogeniture Act of 19 Feb. 1791 ; also, Pamphlet Laws
of 1808, p. 59—of 1823, p. 22—of 1824, p. 24, as to Wills of personal pro-
perty.

See the following cases
; Keating et ux v. Reynolds, 1 Bay, 85; Heyward et

al. v. Hazard et al. ib. 343; Legare et ux. v. Ashe et al. ib. 457; Hopkins v.

DeGraffenreid, 2 Bay, 187 ; Heyward v. Brailsford, 2 Bay, 255 ; Dickson, ex'or.
V. Bates, 2 Bay, 448; Hopkins v. Alvertson, 2 Bay, 484; Kinlock v. Palmer,
1 Mill, 225 ; Pearson et al. v. Wightman, 1 Mill, 336 ; Cohen & Moses v. Si-
mons etal. ib. 446; Howell v. House, 2 Mill, 80; Hutton v. Blalock et ux.
ib. 231 ; Denton et ux. v. English et ux. ib. 391 ; Davis v. Port, 2 Tread. 505;
Flood ads. Howser, 1 Nott and M'C. 322; Izard v. Montgomery, ib. 386; Els-
worth V. Buckmyer, ib. 431; Brown ads. Gibson, ib. 326; Guery v. Vernon,
ib. 69; Benson v. Rice & Byers, 2 Nott & M'C. 577; Johnson v. Brailsford!
ib. 272; Hall v. Goodwyn, ib. 383; Duncan v. Beard, ib. 400; Taylor v. Tay-
lor, ib. 482 ; Lyles v. Lyles, ib. 531 ; King ads. Ferguson, ib. 588 ; Sampson
V. White, 1 M'Cord, 74 ; Hood v. Archer, ib. 225; Turnipseed v. Hawkins, ib.

272; Brown v. Shand, ib. 409 ; White v. Holmes, ib. 430 ; Hood v. Archer, ib.

477; M'Gee v. M'Cants, ib. 517; Witherspoon v. Dunlap, ib. 546 ; Ramsay
V. Marsh, 2 M'Cord, 252 ; Carr v. Jeannerett, ib. 66 ; Newell's case, ib. 453

;

Witherspoon v. Witherspoon, ib. 420 ; Chanet v. Villeponteau, 3 M'Cord, 29 ;

Means v. Moore, ib. 282; Houston v. Houston, ib. 491 ; Singleton v. Bremarj
4 M'Cord, 12 ; Vineyard v. Brown, ib. 24 ; in re Elcock's Will, ib. 39 ; in re
Drayton's Will, ib. 46; Blewer v. Brightman, ib. 60 ; Potters v. Petle'rs, ib.

151 ;
Lee V. Lee, ib. 183 ; Crossland v. Murdock, ib. 217 : Hill v. Hill, ib. 277 •

Gause v. Cause, ib. 382; Geiger v. Brown, ib. 415; Boatwright v. Faust, ib.

439
;
Hall v. Goodwyn, ib. 442, together with Crawford v. Dunlap, in 2 M'Cord's

Chan. Rep. 171 ; Peyton v. Smith, 4 M'Cord, 476 ; Means et al. v. Moore, 1
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Harper, 314; Legatees of CaloflT v. Ex'ors. of Caloff, 2 Harp. 1 ; Robertson v.

Adm'r. of Freer, ib. 56; Jenkins v. Clement, ib. 72; McDaniel v. Moorman,

ib. 108; Haynesvvorth v. Cox, ib. 117; Smith v. Smith, ib. 160, Franklin v.

Creyon, ib. 248; M'Lemore v. Blocker, ib. 272; Taveau v. Ball's Ex'or., 1

M'Cord's Ch. Rep. 7 ; Thompson v. Scott, ib. 32 ; Vaux v. Nesbitt, ib. 360 ;

Burke v. Wilder, ib. 551 ; Busie v. M'Kie, 2 M'Cord's Ch. Rep. 26; Dunlap

V. Crawford, ib. 171 ; Myers v. Myers, ib. 214 ; Hall v. Hall, ib. 274 ;
Henry v.

Felder, ib. 323 ; Hayward v. Glover, ib. 395.

See Tomkins v. Tomkins, 1 Bail. 92 ; Maverich v. Austin, 1 Bail. 59 ; Gar-

land V. Crow, 2 Bail. 24 ; Bedon v. Bedon, 2 Bail. 231 ; Baldrick & Weston v.

Wliite, 2 Bail. 442.

See hkewise Bethea v. Bethea, 1 Hill's Law Cases, 64 ; Hiuson et ux. v.

Pickett; Myers adm'r v. Pickett, 1 Hill's Ch. Rep. 38; Cabeen v. Gordon et

al. ib. 55 ; Peay & Pickett v. Barber, ib. 97 ; Chesnut et ux. et al. v. Strong,

ex'or. ib. 123 ; Ex parte, Leith, ex'or. ib. 153 ; Drayton v. Grimke, adm'r. ib.

225; Adams et al. v. Chaplin et al. ib. 266; Stuckey v. Stuckey, ib. 309; Cole

et al. V. Creyon, ib. 319; Baukhead adm'r. v. Carlisle adm'r. ib. 358; Eraser

V. Boone et ux. ib. 367; Pringle et al. v. Allen, ib. 136 ;
Cordes v. Ardrian, ib.

155 ; Spann et ux. v. Jennings et al. ib. .324 ; Ex parte Calmes, ib. 113 ;

Lyles V. Lyles adm'r. ib. 77 ; Waring ex'or. v. Purcell, ex'x. ib. 196 ;

Robertson et al. v. Collier et ux. et al. ib. 373; Connor adm'r. et al. v.

Johnson adm'r. et al. 2 Hill's Ch. Rep. 44 ; Nash v. Savage & Nash ex'ors.

ib. 50; Bryson adm'r. v. Nickolls et al. ib. 114 ; Edwards v. Barksdale, ib. 192;

Deas et ux. v. Horry et al. ib. 248 ; Cheves ex'or. v. Dallas et al. ib. 300 ;

Ex'ors of White v. Vaughan, ib. 334 ; Table v. Brown ex'or. ib. 398; Britton

et ux. V. Johnson, ib. 430; Brunson et ux. v. Heirs et adm'rs. of Hunter, ib.

490; Patterson v. Leith ex'or. ib. 16; Heath v. Heath et al. ib. 101 ;
Fra-

zier et al. v. ex'rs of Frazier, ib. 314 ; Seibels v. Whatley et al. ib. 609 ;
Da-

vidson V. Ruff, ib. 141 ; Wilson et ux. v. Freer et al. ib. .552 ;
McMeekin v.

Brummet, ib. 638.

See likewise, Beresford et ux. et al. v. Ex'rs. of Col. B. Elliott, 1 Des. 189;

Dill et Smith v. Dill, 1 Des. 237 ; Keith v. Perry, ib. 353 ;
Drayton v. Dray-

ton et al. ib. 329 ; Deveaux et ux. v. Barnwell ex'or. ib. 497 ; Jacks et ux. v.

Henderson, ib. 543 ; De Brahm et al. v. Ex'rs. of Fenwick, ib. Ill
;
Sams v.

Mathews et al. ib. 127 ; Sealy et ux. ex'x. of Ball v. Laurens ex'or. of Ball,

ib. 137; Smith v. Poyas et ux. ib. 156; Postell v. Ex'rs. of Postell, ib, 173;

Loococh v. Clarhoon et al. ib. 471 ; Radford et ux. v. ex'x. of Westcott, ib.

596 ; Brown el ux. v. Ex'rs. of Catlett, ib. 113 ; Ex parte Rob. Gibbes, ib. 126 ;

Postell et ux. et Smith et ux. v. Ex'rs. of Skirving, ib. 158 ; Mayrant et ux. v.

Davis ex'or of Neilson, ib. 202 ; Smith adm'r. of Motte v. Huger ex'or. of

Motte, ib. 247; Logan v. Ex'or. of Ladsou, ib. 271; Hopkins v. Wainwright

ex'or.'ib. 303; Reynolds v. Ex'or. of Calder, ib. 355; Grimke v. Ex'rs. of

Grimke, ib. 366 ; Woodberry v. Ex'or. of Collins, ib. 424 ;
Bowles et ux. et al.

v. Ex'rs. of Drayton, ib. 489 ; Stuart v. Ex'or. of Carson, and Hartley et ux,

V, Ex'rs. of Carson, ib. 501 ; Snow et al. v. Ex'or. of Snow, ib. 542; Perroneau

V, Ex'rs, of Perroneau, ib. 531 ; Ex'rs. of Drayton v. Creditors of Drayton,

ib. 557 ; Shackleford et ux. v. Ex'or. of Collins, ib. 570 ; Boone et al. v. Ex'or

of Durand, ib. 588; Lowndes et ux. v. Lemprire, ib. 590.

See Brailsford et ux. v. Ex'or. of Heyward, 2 Des. 32; Ex'or. of Sraelie v,

Ex'rs, of Smeiie, 2 Des. 66; Hamilton v. Peace et al. 2 Des. 79 ;
Hart et al.
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V. Ex'rs. of Hart, ib. 58 ; Cruger et ux. et al. v. Ex'or. of Heyward et al. ib. 34
;

see note to case of Horry and Deas v. Horry, ib. 123 ; Brailsford et ux. v. H*"y-

ward et al. ib. 290.; Mackie v. Alston et al. ib. 362 ; Cruger et ux. v. Hayward's

minors, ib. 422; Ex'rs. Devisees, and Legatees of Ellis v. Widow, Devisees, &c.

of Ellis, ib. 556 ; Eraser et al. v. Hamilton et al. ib. 573 ; McDowell v. Peyton

and Hutchinson et ux. ib. 313; Palmer v. Mikell, Seabrook et al. ib. 342; Izards

&c Smiths v. Ex'rs. and Legatees of Izard, ib. 309; Pringle et ux. v. Ex'or. and

Ex'x. of McPherson, ib. 524 ; Ex'or. of Sinkler v. Legatees of Sinkler, ib. 127.

See likewise Whaley et al. v. Jenkins et al. 3 Des. 80 ; Clark et ux. et al. v.

Mikell, 3 Des. 168 ; Waring v. Middleton, Wraggs et al. ib. 249 ; Cochran v. Ex'x.

Cochran, ib. 186 ; Cudworth et ux. v. Adm'x. of Hall, ib. 256 ; Ex'rs. of Cog-

dell v. Widow, Heirs, Devisees and Legatees of Cogdell, ib. 346 ; Boone v.

Eraser and wife and Boone, ib. 88; Jones et ux. v. Price et ux. ib. 165;

Bunch adm'r. v. Hurst adm'r. ib. 273 ; Warren v. Wigfall et al. ib. 47 ; Huger

et al. v. Huger et al. ib. 19 ; Caborne v. Godfrey et al. ib. 514; Hart v. Hart et

ux. ib. 592.

See likewise, Means v. Evans, 4 Des. 243 ; Snelgrove et al. v. Snelgrove et

al. 4 Des. 274; Dunlap et al. v. Dunlap et al. 4 Des. 305; Milledge et al. v.

Lamar et al. 4 Des. 617 ; Rotlimahler v. Myers and Cohen, ib. 215.

See post at p. 382, Act No. 571.

No. 571. Concerning last Wills and Testaments. See No. 544 and the notes

and references thereto.

No. 617. An Act for establishing and regulating of Patrols.

See vol. 2, p. 254. See the present vol. No. 574, p. 395, No. 671, p. 568,

No. 742, p. 681. See Act of Assembly respecting slaves, free negroes, &c.,

20 Dec. 1800; and the Act of 17 Dec. 1803, altering the preceding Act—also

Pamphlet Laws of 1807, p. 17; of 1808, p. .53; of 1809, p. 37; of 1813, p.

9; of 1819, p. 29; of 1823, p. .52; of 1835, p. 39, 43; of 1837, p. 37.

See cases, Graham v. Bell, 1 Nott & M'C. 289; Hogg v. Keller, 2 Nott &
M'C. 113; The State v. Cole, 2 M'C. 1, 117; Porleous v. Hazel & Jenkins, 1

Harp. 332; The State v. Martindale, 1 Bailey, 163; The State v. Castles, 2

Hill's Law Cases, 617.

No. 623. An Act for putting in force in this Province, two Acts of the En-
glish Parliament, &c.

The first Section of this Act is nearly copied from 5 and 6 Ed. 6, ch. 16, and
the second Section is copied verbatim from that Statute.

The enacting clause of the third Section is copied from 2 Geo. 2, ch. 25, with

the addition of the following words, from 7 Geo. c. 22 : " or any acceptance of

asy bill of exchange, or the number or principal sum of any accomptable receipt

for any note, bill orother security for payment of money, or any warrant or order

for payment of money or delivery of goods."

Sections 4 and 5 are copied nearly from 2 Geo. 2, ch. 25.

Quere, if the English decisions on such parts of these Acts as we have adopt-

ed, are not of authority in our Courts?

No. 651. An Act for the better preventing the spreading of the infection of the

small pox in Charleston.
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Qii., whether the inoculating for the small pox at this day, ought not to be

regarded as au indictable otfence ?

No. 664. An Act to aiipoint j)ersons to serve on Juries, Sfc.

See the notes to the preceding Jury Acts in this volume.

No. 665. An Act concerning masters and apprentices.

See vol. 2, No. 325, Sect. 8; Pamphlet Laws of 1833, p. 36.

See Belcher v. Com'r., 2 M'Cord, 21 ; Carmand v. Wall, 1 Bailey, 209; Shep-

pard V. Kelly &Sims, 2 Bail. 93; Eubanks v. Peak, ib. 497.

No. 667. An Act to prevent the delay of Justice, Sfc.

See the preceding Act concerning Juries and the notes thereto.

No. 680. An additional Act to an Act for tlie better regulating Taverns and

Punch Houses.

See 2d. vol. of Stat, at Large, 85, 118, 198, 336, 363,

See A. A. of Feb. 1791, concerning County Courts, Sect. 8; A. A. of Dec.

1799, concerning Judicature, Sect. 38; A. A. of Dec. 1801, on right of com'rs.

of roads to grant Licences; See Pamphlet Acts of 1825, p. 37 ; Do., 1827, 34.

See Act of Ass. of May, 1744, Sect. 12, concerning servants ; A. A. of June,

1746, concerning Patrols, Sect. 8 ; A. A. of May, 1751, concerning seamen,

Sect. 1 ; A. A. March, 1784, concerning Revenue; A. A. March, 1785, Sect.

53, 54, concerning Fees ; A. A. March, 1786, concerning County Courts, Sect.

5; A. A. March, 1789, concerning com'rs. of roads, Sect. 16 ; See British Stat,

of force, 5 and 6 Edw. 6, ch. 25 ; 1 J. 1, ch. 9.

See A. A. Feb. 1788, concerning County Courts, Sect. 5; See Pamph. Acts,

1810, p. 49; 1816, 9; 1818, 6; 1834, 14; 1835, 75.

See likewise, O'Driscoll v. Viard, 2 Bay, 316 ; see State v. Sonnerkalb, 2 N.

and M'C. 280; State v. Borgman, ib. 34; State v. Helfrid, ib. 233; State v.

Van Evour, ib. 309.

See City Council v. Corleis, 2 Bail. 186 ; City Council v. Char. ib. 164.

No. 699. An additional and explanatory Act to prevent Mariners and Seamen

running in debt.

See V. 2 of this work, p. 31, 54, 118, 129, 227 ; also the Acts regulating Tav-

erns and Punch Houses.

No. 705. An Act for allowing mutual debts to be discounted, 8fc.

See Act of 7 Ap. 1759, No. 877 of this volume, perpetuated by revival Act

of 1783 ; not to be allowed against monies due to the public—see Ordinance of

22 March, 1786.

See Cases—Cook v. Rhine, 1 Bay, 15; Newman v. Crocker, ib. 245; Gray

V. Ex'rs. of Hankinson, ib. 276; Russell v. Lithgow, ib. 432; Gibbes v. Mitch-

ell, 2 Bay, 351 ; Mitchell v. Gibbes, ib. 475; Adm'rs. of Compty v. Atken, ib.

481; "Wells v. Reynolds, Tread. Rep. 478; Farrv. Hemingway, ib. 753; Allen

v. Mayson, ib. 440; M'Donald v. Ramsay, ib. 426; Rogers v. Russell, 1 Nott &
M'C. 25; Simpson v. McMillion, ib. 192, White v. Un. In. Comp., ib. 556;

Wiley v. Adams, ib. 80 ; Farrow v. Mays, ib. 314 ; Mills v. McLelan, 2 Nott &
M'C. 133; Haskel et al. v. Kean et al. ib. 160; Nehbe v. Price, ib. 328; May-

hem V. Thuke, 398; Cunningham v. Baker, ib. 399 : Lovel and Payne v. Whit-
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ridge, 1 M'Cord, 7; Ex parte, Doyley, 2 M'Cord, 185; Williams v. Evans, ib.

203; Duncan v. Bloomstock, ib. 318; Brown v. Thompson, ib. 476; Shephard

V. Turner, 3 M'Cord, 249; Maverick v. Gibbes, ib. 31G; Craig v. Reeder, ib.

411 ; Lavvkin for Dove v. Hanks, ib. 558; Shiel v. Randolph, 4 M'Cord, 146;

Turnbull v. Strohecker, ib. 210 ; Cogus v. M'Grath, ib. 392; Commissioner v.

Thompson, ib. 434; Tolbert v. Harrison, 1 Bail. 599 ; Carter v. Carter, ib. 217 ;

Branham v. Brown, ib. 262; Beckler and Eckler v. Peay, ib. 121 ; Gilchrist v.

Leonard, 2 Bail. 135 ; Perry v. Mays, ib. 364 ; Collins v. Lemasters and Lee,

ib. 141; Beckham and Eckles v. Peay, ib. 133; Rice v. Thompson, ib. 339;

Sexton V. Gee, 1 Hill's Law Cases, 378; Daniel v. Ray, ib. 32; Westbrook v.

M'Millan, ib. 317 ; Williams & Co. v. Hart, 2 Hill's Law Cases, 483; Tullison

V. West, 1 Harper, 93; Richburgh v. Richburgh, ib. 163; Thomas v. Gage and

Johnson, ib. 197.

For Wills and Testaments, one of the subjects of this Act, see Index to this

volume, for a reference to Acts and cases already collected.

No. 707, p. 612. An Act for uUowin^ the plaintiff in tjcdincnl to bring more

than one action, c\r.

See Act No. 323, p. 583 of vol. 2, of this work; Act of Ass. 19 Feb. 1791,

substituting the action of trespass to try title. See also the Limitation Acts of

1784, 1788, and 1789.

See Cases—Lynch ads Withers, 2 Bay, 115; Massey v. Trantham, ib. 421 ;

Mackay v. Reynolds, ib. 474; Williams v. M'Gee, 1 Mills, 85; The State v.

Sheriff of Charleston district, 2 Mills, 152; Toomer v. Purkey, ib. 323; Rich-

ards V. McDonald, Tread. 114; Sumter v. Lehre, ib. 102; Barkley v. Screven,

1 Nott & M'C. 408 ; Weaver v. Ingram, ib. 207 ; Fasoux v. Prather, ib. 307

;

Grimke v. Brandon, ib. 363 ; Duley v. Anderson, ib. 369 ; Middleton v. Du-

pries, 2 Nott & M'C. 310 ; Bailey v. Irby, ib. 343 ; Richardson v. Broughfon, ib.

417 ; Harrison v. Hollis, ib. 578; Cook v. Wood, 1 M'Cord, 139; Turnipseed v.

Busby, ib. 279; Witter v. Hervey, ib. 67 ; Watson v. Hill, ib. 161 ; Colclough

V. Richardson, ib. 167 ; Nelson v. Frierson, ib. 238 ; Stokes v. Holliday, ib. 255 ;

Milling V. Crankfield, ib. 258; Corneill v. Bickley, ib. 466 ; Scott v. Woodward,

2 M'Cord, 161 ; Trapier v. Wilson, ib. 191 ; Cantey v. Piatt, ib. 260 ; Roberts

V. Roberts, ib. 268; Turnipseed v. Freeman, ib. 269; Cabiness v. Muhon, ib.

273; Harrington v. Wilkins, ib. 289 ; Barmore v. Jay, ib. 371; Cruikshank v.

Freen, 3 M'Cord, 84 ; Hall v. James, ib. 222 ; Blythe v. Sutherland, ib. 258 ;

Turpin v. Brannon, ib. 261, &;c. ; M'Kie v. Garlington, ib. 276 ; Bird v. Smith,

ib. 306 ; Taylor and Young v. Stockdale, ib. 302 ; Davis v. Clancy and John-

son, ib. 423; Boylston v. Cordes, 4 M'Cord, 144; Judge v. Cloud, ib. 235;

O'Neal V. Duacan, ib. 246; Sims v. De Graffenreid, ib. 263; Martin v. Simpson,

ib. 262 ; Smith v. Smith, ib. 276 ; Chne v. Black, ib. 431 ; Black v. Steel, 1

Bail. 307; Porter v. Maxwell, ib; 68; Anderson v. Harris, ib. 315; Caston v.

Perry, ib. 533 ; Crosby v. Floyd, 2 Bail. 116; Duff v. Hutson, ib. 215; Jerman

V. Matthews, ib. 271; Ex parte. Black, ib. 2; Douglass v. Fernandis, ib. 78 ;

Rogers v. Madden, ib. 321; Huggins v. Brewer, ib. 25; Wash v. Holmes, 1

Hill's Law Cases, 12: see therein the general rules for ascertaining boundaries;

Johnson v. Payne, ib. Ill ; Huger v. Cox, ib. 135; Cannon v. Hatcher, ib.

260 ; Thomas and Ashby v. Jeter and Abney, ib. 380 ; Giles v. Pratt, 2 Hill's

Law Cases, 439; Sumner v. Murphy, ib. 488; McLaurin v. Talbot, ib.

523.

VOL. in.—100.
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The references to cases under Title in the Indices to the cominon law reports,

contain decisions worth consulting on this head.

No. 709, p. 616. An Act for the better securing the payment and the more easy

recovery, S^'c. Attachment Act.

See the Insolvent Debtors Act of 7 Ap. 1759, Sect. 16, &c. ; Act of 12 March

1783, amendatory of the present Act; County Court Act of 22 March, 1785,

Sect. 6 and 7; Attachment Act of 27 Feb. 1788 ; County Court Act of 29 Feb.

1788, Sect. 7 ; Supplementary Act to establish a system of Judicature, Sect.

7, 21 Dec. 1799; Pamphlet Acts of 1831, p. 32; Blakely v. Bradford, 1 Bay.

355; Kennedy v. Raguet, ib. 477; Callahan v. Hallowell, 2 Bay, 8; Fabre v.

Bower, ib. 124; Sheffler v. Garriscan et al. ib. 224; Mathis v. Clark, Mills's

Rep. 456 ; Crocker et al. v. Ratclitfe, Tread. Rep. 83; Creagh v. Delane, 1

Nott & M'Cord, 190; M'Kenzie v. Buchan, ib. 206; Leech v. Thomas, 2 Nott

& M'Cord, 110; Boyd v. Boyd, ib. 125; Havis v. Trapp, ib. 130; Degnen v.

Wheeler & Co. ib. 323 ; Durant v. Staggers, ib. 488 ; Richardson v. Loreck,

1 M'Cord, 185; Foster v. .Tones, ib. 116; Forrester v. Creditors of Guerrineau,

ib. 304; Shrewsbury v. Pearson, ib. 331, see note to p. 332; Richardson v.

Whitfield, ib. 403; Gone and Dunnivant v. McDaniel, ib. 480; Roberts v.

Brown, ib. 448; Haygood v. Hunter, ib. 511; Turner v. McDaniel, ib. 552;

Tolman v. Thompson, 2 M'Cord, 43; Tavel v. Barre, ib. 201 ; Boyer v. Owens,

ib. 208; Gracy & Co. v. Coates, ib. 224; Schutzill & Co. v. Bolton, ib. 478;

Schutzill & Co. V. Bolton, 3 M'Cord, 33 ; Martin v. Thompson, ib. 167 ; Kin-

caid V. Neal, ib. 201; Ohors v. Hill, ib. 338; Cummerford v. Hall, ib. 345

;

Fife & Co. V. Clarke, ib. 347 ; Crocker & Hitchborn v. Ratcliffe, ib. 351 ; Rob-

inson V. Crowder, Clough & Co. 4 M'Cord, 519; Robinson v. Crowder, Clough

& Co. 1 Bail. 185 ; West v. Tupper & Kimball, ib. 193 ; Green v. McDonell,

ib. 304,; Westmoreland v. Tippens, ib. 514; Kincaid v. Blake, ib. 20; McBride

V. Floyd, 2 Bail. 209 ; Vann v. Frederick, ib 303 ; Gaffney v. Bradford, ib. 441

;

Callender & Co. v. Duncan, ib. 454 ; Green v. Mowry, ib. 163; Pringle v. Car-

ter, 1 Hill's Law Rep. 53 ; Martin v. Parham, ib. 213 ; Chambers et al. v.

M'Kee, ib. 229 ; Young v. Young, 2 Hill's Law, Rep. 425 ; Smith v. Posey, ib.

471 ; Blake v. Hawkes, ib. 631 ; 1 Harp. 125.

No. 713, p. 630. An Act concerning Jurors and Juries, &{c.

See the preceding Acts in this volume, and the notes thereto, on Jurors and

Juries.

No. 717, p. 640. An Act J'or the relief of Insolvent Debtors, Sfc.

For references to the head of Insolvent Debtors, see the Insolvent Debtor?

Act of 1759.

No. 725, p. 647. Act to prevent the Jvrther spreading of infections disorders

among cattle, S^-c.

This subject requires a permanent Act.

No. 730, p. 656. An Act for enlarging the qualifcations of Electors, Sfc.

See notes to No. 446, p. 135 of this volume ; also Act No. 746.

No. 734. p. 662. An additional and erjilavatory Act Jor the relief nf Insolvent

Debtors, Sec.
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See notes to the Insolvent Debtors Act of 1759.

No. 735, p. 666. An Act to direct executors and administrators, c^y.

See index to the notes of the preceding volume, under title Executors.

No. 742, p. 681. An Act for the better establishing and regulating of Patrols, iyc.

See vol. 2 of this work, 254 ; see Act for the belter governing of white ser-

vants, 29 May, 1744, Sect. 29, exempting them from patrol duty ; see Act re-

specting slaves, 29 Dec. 1800; and Act of 17 Dec. 1803, on the same subject;

Act of 1807, Pamphlet Laws, p. 17 ; Act of 1808, Pamphlet Laws, p. 53 ; Act

of 1809, Pamphlet Laws, p. 37; Pamphlet Laws of Sep. Session, 1813, p.

9 ; Pamphlet Laws of 1819, p. 29 to 33 ; Pamphlet Laws of 1823, p. 52 ; Pamph-

let Laws of 1835, p. 43.

See Cases—Graham V. Bell, 1 Nott & M'C. 280; The State v. Cole, 2 M'C.

1, 117; Porteous v. Hazel and Jenkins, 1 Harp.' 332; The State v. Martindale,

1 Bail. 163 ; The State v. Castles, 2 Hill's Law Cases, 617.

The present Act, No. 742, was perpetuated by revival Act of 1783.

No. 762, p. 706. See Acs No. 426 on the same subject; Acts 1837, p. 37.

No. 763. A?i Act for empowering persons to appoint Guardians, &fc.

The second Section of the present Act, (No. 763) is copied from 12 Ch. 2,

ch. 24 ; Grimke observes that the Act of Ch. 2, has the word tuition instead of

direction, as inserted in this second clause of our Act. But the civil law mean-

ing of tuition, includes direction.

On the 3rd Section of this Act, see J. Brown and wife v. Hugh M'Mullin

and others, 1 Nott & M'Cord, 252.

See an Act to direct executors and administrators, &c. 25 May, 1745, Sect.

6 and 12, and in connection with it the Act of 17 Feb. 1780 ; Act for the more

effectual discovery of the death of persons, 6cc. 6 Ann, c. 18, A. D. 1707 ; also

the Judicature Act of 21 Dec. 1799, Sect. 37; also an Act to alter and amend

an Act concerning negroes and persons of color, 18 Dec. 1802, Sect, last;

Pamphlet Act of 1808, p. 48; Pamphlet Acts of 1822, p. 13; Pamphlet Acts

of 1824, p. 21.

See Cases—Kidd v. Mitchell, 1 Nott & M'Cord, 339; Darby v. Anderson,

ib. 373; Barns v. Branch, 3 M'Cord, 19; Ordinary v. Maddox, ib. 237; Har-

rington V. Cole, ib. 209 ; James v. Wallace, 4 M'Cord, 121 ; Somerall v. Gibbes,

4 M'Cord, 547; Mitchell v. Conelly, 1 Bail. 203; Crymes v. Day, ib. 320;

Tucker v. M'Kee, ib. 344 ; Roche v. Chaplin, ib. 419; Bomar v. Wilson, ib.

461 ; Tomkins v. Tomkins, ib. 92; Guardian ad litem, 2 Bail. 461, Edwards v.

Ford; Edmonds v. Davis, 1 Hill's Law Cases, 279; Davis v. Rhame, 1 M'C's.

Ch. Rep. 191 ; M'Dowell v. Caldwell, 2 M'Cord Ch. Rep. 68 ; Howard v. Fa-

ber, ib. 446 ; Ex parte, De Graffenreid, 2 Harper, 107 ; Ex parte. Heard, 2 Hill's

Ch. Ca. 55 ; Ex parte, Martin, ib. 71 ; Adm'rs. of Johnson v. Ex'rs. of John-

son, ib. 285; Harley et ux. v. De Witt, ib. 370 ; Messervey et al. v. Barelli, ib.

567; Jordan v. Hunt, ib. 145; Smith v. Smith, ib. 112; Massey v. Massey et

al. ib. 496; Ex parte. Smith, 1 Hill's Ch. Ca. 141 ; Capeheart et al. v. Adm'rs.

of Huey, ib. 400.

No. 771. An Act to prevent the spreading of infectious and contagious distem-

pers in Charleston.
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I have inserted this among the general Acts, because the subject matter is not

confined to Charleston.

See Act No. 433, and the note thereto ; 4ilso Act No. 651, as to the small pox ;

Act No. 803, p. 771, post; Act of 26 March, 1784, compared with Act of 19

March, 1785; Act of 19 Dec. 1796; Resolution of 19 Dec. 1793, to appoint

port physicians. Pamphlet Laws of 1809, p. 47.

No. 779, p. 724. See notes to the Insolvent Debtors Act of 1759.

No. 784. An Act. for the j^'revention and svpjnession of imvate Lotteries.

See Act of 13 Sep. 1762; Act of 17 Dec. 1794, and Pamphlet Laws for 1809,

p. 51, establishing certain lotteries, and Act of 12 Dec. 1795, for like purpose ;

Pamphlet Laws, 1809, p. 54, establishing a lottery for the benefit of the Presby-

terian Church at Charleston. See also Pamphlet Laws, 1810, p. 58; Pamphlet

Laws, 1812, p. 45 ; Pamphlet Laws, 1814, p. 65 ; Pamphlet Laws, 1815, p. 58.

Pamphlet Laws, 1816, p. 31 ; Pamphlet Laws, 1818, p. 52; Pamphlet Laws,

1819, p. 54; Pamphlet Laws, 1820, p. 15; Pamphlet Laws, 1829, p. 5; Pam-

phlet laws, 1731, p. 52 ; Pamphlet Laws, 1836, p. 37.

Quere—if any sufficient motive can be assigned to justify the legislative per-

mission of public gambling ? The general sentiment is at present hostile as

much to Lotteries as to Faro Tables ; and the day is not far distant when legis-

lative protection will be afforded to the regular pursuits of honest industry alone.

No. 779. Act relating to Insolvent Debtors. See Act of 1759 on this subject.

No. 783. See the note on the Jury Acts, ante, p. 786.

No. 803. To prevent the spreading of contagious disorders.

See the notes to No. 651 and 771 ; see also p. 773 of this volume.

No. 807. An Act for the better preventing excessive and deceitful Gaming.

See V. 2 of this work, p. 5, 17, 565, 749; see Sect. 8 of the Insolvent Debtors

Act of 1759 ; Act of 13 Sep. 1752, suppressing private Lotteries ; Acts against

gaming and swindling, 19 Feb. 1791, and 18 Dec. 1802; Pamphlet Laws, 1816,

p. 7.

END OF THE NOTES.



TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE ACTS OF ASSEMMBLY CONTAINED IN
THIS VOLUME.

Remarks.—This volume contains 782 pages of text ; commencing A. D. 1717, and ending

at the year 1753, exclusive ; the number of the last Act of 1752, being 809. Grirake's public

Laws down to the commencement of 1753, ends at page 229 of his volume, and Act No. 830 of

his numeration.

His volume ends at an Ordinance of 20th January, 1790, No. 1508. The Index of the present

volume, therefore, leaves many titles necessarily incomplete, which are comparatively full in

Grimke. I have referred to the Acts not comprized in the present volume, to which Grimke's

Index relates. Volume 4, will probably contain them.

The great proportion of Acts in this volume, are temporary Acts ; limited to various dura-

tions from one to seven years. A full Index for Acts of this Umited description, would not

lead, but mislead.

The custom was, anterior to our revolution, to pass occasional Acts to repeal, revive, con-

tinue, or alter such Acts of Assembly as seemed to require this supervisory regulation. A
table or catalogue will be given at the end of the 4th volume, of all the Acts of Assembly that

have been thus expressly repealed, revived, or continued, from the year 1682, to the close of

that volume ; which I hope to finish in November next.

After the enactment of the Constitution, the Acts of Assembly assumed a more permanent
character, and a great proportion of those Acts remain in force to this day. But it is manifest,

that nofull and satisfactory Index can be drawn up for each volume, in the present state of this

work. This most essential labor can only be completed when all the Acts comprized in the

body of the work are fully printed. That Index will comprize the body of existing law, as

enacted by the Legislature.

In meantime, I have given a full Index to the contents of such Acts in the present volume,

as appeared to me to require it, with references to the same subjects in the legislation of the

succeeding volume, and as far as the year 1790, when Grimke's volume of public Laws ends-

These references will be comprized in the succeeding volume, which will contain the Acts to

which they relate ; but the repetition can do no harm, and I have thought the trouble usefully

applied to facilitate present consultation.

The notes to this volume are too few to require a separate Index, and I have therefore

referred to them at the end of each corresponding title in this general Index.

A.

Action. Vexatious arrests. See Index to vol. 2.

vexatious actions against public officers 366

against masters of vessels by seamen 735

See also, Act of April 13, 1756.

shall not ciease by death of plaintiff or defendant 691
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See Act February 17, 1746-7. See also, County Court Act, March 27, 1785,

sec 41.

of Ejectment. See note to No. 707.

Administrator. Who the Ordinary may appoint i

benefit and charge of one ( See vol. 2.

against fraudulent administrators
)

Unexpired service of an apprentice, assets in the hands of administrator. . . .544

If qualified, shall appraise goods and chattels within 90 days after qualifi-

cation, and return the same 666

See also, Act of March 13, 1789, concerning probates.

Intestate's books of account shall be shewn to all concerned 666

Shall not take any part of the estate of the appraisement 667

If principal creiiitor, he shall act as trustee for all the rest 667

Neglect of duty, shall make him liable as administrator in his own wrong 668

How commission shall be apportioned 668

See Act for reviving and amending several Acts, &c. March 28, 1778. Sec.

13, of Act for establishing a Court of Chancery, March 21, 1784. Act of

March 27, 1787, to authorize Executors, &c. Sec. 8, of the Escheat Act,

of March 28, 1787. Tax Act, of 1788. Act relating to Courts of Ordinary,

1789. Act concerning probates of wills, sec. 12, 13, &c. March 13, 1789.

Amendment of the Law. See Acts of Jeofail, in the last volume, and Act of Decem-
ber 17, 1720, in the present 117

Apprentice. Poor children may be bound. See vol. 2, p. 593.

to serve if males, till 21 ; if females, till 18 544

Indentures, how to be executed 544

may be transferred 545

their unexpired time is assets 545

may complain to two Justices 545

their masters may appeal to the Judges 545

Arrests. Vexatious, see Index of vol 2. See also, the 16th section of the Act for estab-

lishing Courts, &c., July 29, 1769, as to persons going to and returning from

Court being privileged from arrest.

Assembly. See Elections.

Attachment. Personal property of an absent debtor, may be attached 617

person in possession, shall shew cause why it is not attachable as the absent

debtor's 617

duty of the sheriff, where no one is in possession 617

person in possession shall discover on oath, what money, &c. of the absent

debtor, is in his hands 617

in case of refusal, execution to go against his own goods 617

property and no claimant, adjudged the absent debtor's 617

declarations to be filed in two months 618

property discharged, ifcreditor assents : if not, the case shall go to a jury 618

the wife or attorney of an absentee, shall be served with a declaration, and
a year and a day allowed to plead 618

If no wife or attorney, netice shall be advertized every three months 618

final judgement in a yearand day after filing declaration 618

monies to be paid to plaintifl on filing declaration and giving security 618

property to be inventoried and appraised before deUvery to the plaintiff 618

balance to be paid to the order of the Court 619

bonds may be sued by plaintiff in attachment 619

plaintiff to make oath of debt and file a stated account 619

claim of the person in possession to be preferred 619

perishable property may be sold on 21 days notice 619

money maybe paid into Court, or to plaintiff on giving security 619

if absentee returns and puts in bail within a year and a day, money may be

paid over to him 630

absentee may recover damages and costs 620

property of a person giving a month's notice in the Gazette of his design to

leave the State, not attachable 620
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provisions as to former sole traders 620

See insolvent debtor's Act, of April 7, 1759, sec. 13, 14, 15. And the aiiach-

ment Act of March 12, 1783. County Court Act of 31arch 17, 1785, ser.

6, 7, &c. Attachment Act of February 27, 1788. Act to alter and amend

the County Court Act, February 29, 1788, sec. 7.

See note to No. 709, p. 794.

B.

Bail. See 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, ch. 13, 1554. Also, 2 and 3 Phihp and Mary, ch. 10,

1555. Also, sec. 20 of 4 Ann, ch. 16, 1705. Also, Act relating to escapes, 1

Ann, Stat. 1, ch. 6, 1701, sec, 3.

bail to be endorsed on the writ H'-'

bail in attachment by the debtor 620

See see. 4 and 26, of the Court Act of July 29, 1769. And thfe County Court

Act of March 17, 1785, sec. 4, 9, 10, 17.

Bartholomew Parish. A Parochial Chapel of Ease established 253

Baptists. Antipedo Baptists 660

Bargain and Sale. If pleaded, a copy shall be allowed in evidence. See Stat, of 10

Ann, ch. 18. Qu. if adopted ?

Bastard. See Index to vol. 2. And sec. 4 of the Act of March 28, 1787, relating to

County Courts.

Beach Hill, (St. Pauls.) A Parochial Chapel of Ease established 453

Beasts of Prey. To destroy, 271,351,632 786

Beaufort. To encourage the settlement of Beaufort Town, page 574, and 575

Act to appoint Receivers, Comptrollers, and Waiters 597

A Pilot Boat to be kept there, page 713, and 757

County Waiters appoinied 776

Beef and Pork. Act to prevent frauds in those and other articles 686

Berkley County. Divided 370

Billiard Tables. See Act for regulating Taverns and Punch Houses 581

(This Act made perpetual by the revival Act of March, 1782.)

Bills of Credit. See Tax Acts, 188. 219, 305, 349, 368, 411, 423, 464, 671, 702 775

No legal tender. See Act of February 6, 1782.

Books of Accoiwpt. Made evidence of debt by Act of September 20, 1721, sec. 10.

The original Act ii not now to be found. Grimke has inserted a mutilated

copy in his public Laws,ip. 116.

Bonds. For money borrowed of the public 232-245

bonds, notes and securities for money : punishment for stealing 468

Bread, Assize of. 715

See Act of March 26, 1784, relating to Charleston, sec. 3,

Bricks. Persons building with brinks in Charleston, may set half the partition wall on

neighbor's ground. See Act relating to fires in Charleston, sec 2. See vol. 2,

p. 607.

Buoys and Beacons, To be set up near Georgetown 678

also, at Prince George's harbor, Winyaw 406

Capias ad Satisfaciendum. None to issue for debt under .£20 currency 694

Act for the trial of small and mean causes, June 13, 1747, sec. 5. Form of

return, sec. 35, 36, of the County Court Act, of March 17, .1785. Escape

Act of 1 Ann, Stat. 1, ch. 6.

Cattle. To prevent infectious disorders among Cattle 643-649

Causes, small and Mean. All the Acts relating to this subject, will be collected and

published in the concluding volume, relating to Courts, &c.

Challenok to Jurors. See page 281

See sec. 23 of Jury Act of July 29, 1769.
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Charges of Government. Estimate thereof. 186

Cherokees. Aid to be sent to them 39

See Act of March 22, 1786.

Childsbury. Fair and Markets established there 204

A Parochial Chapel of Ease established 252

Free Schools to be erected there 364

Choses in Action. Felony to steal them 470

To be mentioned in the schedule of Insolvent Debtors, sec. 1, of Act of

April 7, 1759. Also, sec. 10, of Act of March 17, 1785, (.County Court Act.)

Also, sec. 4, of the Prison Bounds Act, of February 29, 1788.

Church Act, Provision of. 11

Churchwardens. Penalty for not enforcing the Hawkers and Pedlars Act - 489

may bind out Orphans and transfer their Indentures 544

must inform against persons omitting to carry arms to church. See among the

Acts relating to negro slaves, Act of May 7, 1743, sec. 3, 4.

Clergy, their salaries advanced 11, 174, 485, 650

Clergy, benefit of. See Index of last volume.

not allowed to stealers of Choses in action 470

nor to counterfeiters of certificates. Act of April 9, 1776. Also, Act of April

11, 1776, against sedition, sec 4. Also, Act of March 16, 1783, against plun-

dering vessels in distress. Also, Act of October 12, 1785, concerning a

medium of circulation, sec. 11. Also, Act against stealing horses, March 13,

1789, sec. 1.

Clerks of Courts. See volume containing the Acts concerning Courts of Law.

Coasting Vessels. The port charges eased 491

Commissioners of Roads and Highways. See volume including all these Acts.

of Pubhc Loans 28, 232, 245

Comptroller and Treasurer for Georgetown, appointed 722

Constables. Act to improve that office ^
586

how appointed 283

protected from vexatious suits 366

duty under Hawker's and Pedlar's Act, sec. 8 489

how appointed 555

must attend sessions once a year 586

exempted from fee of 8s. proclamation money 586

when liable to pay other ftes 625

duty under the Act of 1747, for the trial of small and mean causes 694

to conduct fugitive seamen to prison 736

See also. Act August 23, 1769, sec. 2, concerning house breakers. Also,

reviving Act of March 28, 1778, sec. 6. Also, County Court Act of March

17,1785, as to fees, sec. 59. Also, Act of March 28, 1787, sec. 8, 9, for the

promotion of industry. Also, Act of February 25, 1788, as to County

Courts, sec. 4, 7. Also, Act concerning Estrays, Marchjl3, 1789, sec. 8.

Contagious Distempers ; Acts concerning, 127, 643, 694, 720, 771, 773

See Act of March 26, 1784, and March 19, 1785.

Conveyances. See vol.2, Registering and Recording.

office for recording them, &c. See Quit Rent Act 289

See confiscation Act of February 26, 1782. County Court Act, March 17, 1785,

sec. 44, 45, 46, 47. Act to amend that Act, March II, 1786, sec. 10. Re-

cording Act of March 13, 1789. Act to enlarge the time of recording, &c.
March 23, 1789.

for gaming debts void. See 9 Ann, ch. 14, 1710.

Copartners. Estates may be disponed of by will 382

partition on application to the Common Pleas 707

Copies. See County Court Act, of September 20, 1721, sec. 11 117

See County Court Act, of March 17, 1785, sec. 31.

Copies of writs left at defendant's house 470

See Act 10 Ann, ch. 18,1711.
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Corporations, Mumlaraus atid quo warranto, 9 Ann, ch. 20, 1711.

Council. Two allowed to persons capitally indicted 237

D.

Dams and Banks, Act to regulate them 609
See Act of March 26, 1784, and March 11, 1786.

Debt. Proof of debt under ;e20 currency. See Act of June 13, 1747, for the trial of

small and mean causes 6'J4

Real Estate may be attached for debt. See Act .March 12, 1783. Act relating

to Executors, March 17, 1787. County Court Act, .March 17, 1785, sec. 13,

45, &c. Act November 4, 1788, as to creditors of foreigners. Foreign debt
of the State, March 13, 1739.

Debtors. Acts for relief of debtors 10.5, 106, 173

See attachment Act, of May 29, 1744 616

CountyCourt Act, iMarch 17, 1785. Act concerning probates, March 13, 1789,

sec. 25. See also, the attachment Act.

Debtors, Insolvent, Going away 122, 176, 735, 786
Act forrelief of. 105, 106, 640, 662, 786

See also, insolvent debtors Act, of April 7, 1759.

Deserting the Province. See Attachment Act 616
Declaration not to be filed till return of the writ 468

In attachment, to be filed within a month after the return of the writ. See
attachment Act, May 29, 1744.

Deeds. See recording, registering and conveyances, not to be impeached for want of
livery of seizin. See sec. 28 of Quit Rent Act 289

In case of lost deeds, the record with possession of the party, shall be evidence
at Law 289

Lost and not recorded, the party proving 7 years possession, may obtain a new
grant 289
See County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 45, 47.

Amendment to that Act, March 17, 1786, sec. 10 and 29 ; Act of February 17,

1786, sec. 1.

Defalcation. See discount.

Discount. Act to allow mutual debts to be discounted 611, 792
See Act of April 7, 1759, and March 22, 1786.

Distemper, Infectious among Cattle 643, 647
Distemper, Contagious. Act to prevent their spreading in Charleston 724

To prevent their spreading 127, 643, 694, 720, 771, 773
Distribution. See vol. 2, lor Acts of 22, 23, Ch. 2, ch. 10, A. D. 16T0.

Dorchester. Fair and Market established 204
Parochial Church, Act for building it 350
Repairing and enlarging it 376
Free Schools 378

Dower. Feme Covert may renounce. See sec. 29, of the Quit Rent Act 289
See also, County Court Act, of March, 1785, sec. 46.

Widow may bequeath the growing crop where she has dower 382
See Act April 19, 1767, sec. 7. Act March 28, 1778, sec. 10. County
Court Act, MaTch 17, 1785, sec 46. Dower Act, of March 22, 1786.

E.

Echaw. Act concerning the Chapel there 3O4
Edmondsbury To establish a Parochial Chapel there 651
Ejectment. Act to allow more than one suit in Ejectment 612
Election. For members of Assembly, see 2, 3, 4, 50, 135. 656, 695 and 785

See subseqnent Act, March 8, 1787. Act March 7, 1789.

Embargo laid on all vessels ^53

VOL. III.— 101.
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Escape. See Act of Parliament on this subject, Sand 9 W. 3, and 1 Ann, Stat. 1, eh. 6,

A. D. 1701.

County Court Act, x^Iarch 17, 1785, sec. 23. Prison Bounds Act, of February

29, 1788, sec. 8 to II.

Export of provisions forbidden 118

Execution not to be granted till 30 days after judgement 117

When to be stayed by injunction 132

To run through every county and precinct 146

Returnable to the Court issuing them 146

Court Act of .luly 29, 1769, sec. 6. County Court Act, March 17,1789, sec.

11, 36, &c. &c. Act of November 4, 1788.

Executors. Unexpired apprenticeships assets, (sec. 5) 544

Act to direct Executors and Administrators how to return inventories and ac-

counts, &c 666

See Act of March 17, 1787. Escheat Act, sec. 8, of March 28, 1787. Act con-

I cerning Enquirers, Collectors, &c. 1783. Act of March 7, 1789, as to

Conns of Ordinary. Circuit Court Act, of March 13, 1789, as to judgements

not docketed. Probate Act, of March 13, 1789, throughout.

Extortion. See Act for trial of Small and Mean Causes.^ 694

See County Court Act, March 17, 178\ sec. 24.

F.

Fairs and Markets at Childsbury 204

At Dorchester 214

At Ashley river ferry 217

Fees of public officers 414

See Act of March 12, 1783. County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 24, 25,

58. Circuit Court Act, of March 13, 1789, sec. 9, 10.

Feme Covert. Wife.

Will by Feme Covert not good 382

Feme Covert traders 616, 620

Fires. Act for suppressing them in Charleston 6

Fisheries, in the rivers and creeks, to preserve • 269

FoREaTALLiNG AND Regrating, against 694

Forgery and perjury, under 5 and 6 Ed. 6 468

Of seivant's certificates, sec. 10 uf Act 621

See Act of April 9, 1776, counterfeiting certificates. Tobacco Act, of 3Iarch

13, 1789, sec. 31.

Forts and Garrisons, Act to regulate 234, 468

Fort Johnson. See Act, February 29, 1788.

Fraud in selling Rice, Pitch, Tar. <fec., to prevent 497, 686

Free Schools in Charleston, salary of the master 377

In Dorchester 378

In Childsbury 364

G.

Gaming. Again.st excessive and deceitful gaming, 9 Ann, ch. 14, A. D 1710 777

See sec. 8, of the Insolvent Debtor's Act, April 7, 1759.

See Lottery Act, of September 13, 1762.

George II. acknowledged 225

St. George's Parish, Act to alter the bounds of. i 134

Glebe Lund to bo disposed of. 236

GroRGiA, Act for therehef of. 362, 593, 598

Boundary Une. Act February 29, 1788.

Gkorgetown. Act for building a Parish Church and instituting a Parsonage there 579

Act to appoint Receivers, Comptrollers, and Waiters there 579

Buoysand beacons to be setup 678, 760
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('omptroller and Treasurer appointed 72'2

Act tor appropriating tiie duties tiiere received, to the building of a Church. . . .755

('ountry Waiters appointed : 776

Glebe. Emblements of the Glebe 383

Governor impowered to raise forces 23, 39

Impovvered to send aid to the Cherokees 39

Guardians, Toirapower the appointment of. 667

See Act of February 17, 1789.

May divide their commissions 667

To impowerthe appointment of 707

See Act of 6 Ann, ch. 18, A. D. 1707, sec. 4.

Gunpowder, To raise a public store of 533

H.

Habeas Corpus. Habeas Corpus Act of Ch. 2. See vol. 1.

Act to prevent disturbances on account of the Habeas Corpus Act 347

See County Court Act, of March 17, 1785, sec. 20.

Hawkers and Pedlars trading with servants and slaves 489

To take out licence 489

St. Helen's Parish, Act to divideit 658

Hemp, Flax and Silk Manufactures, Act to encourage 436, 786

Horses and neal Cattle, Act against stealing 603

I.

Impotent and infirm persons burtliensome to the parish, not to be imported 491

Indian Trade. Acts regulating it, 45, 86, 141, 184, 229, 273, 327, 371, 399, 448, 452, 724

and 754

Indians, to preserve amity with, 443, 517, and 763

Buying land from them prohibited 525

Inhabitants of the Ferry Path annexed to the inhabitants of the South side of Ashley

river 222

Indigo. To prevent frauds in packing 718

Bounty on Indigo repealed 670

Infectious Distempers among Cattle, 643, 649 and 694

Infants. Their Guardians to make return of monies received, every 3 months 667

How Guardians may be appointed 707

See sec. 9, of the Escheat Act, March 28, 1787. See proviso, in the latter part

of sec. 1, of the Enquirers' Act, ot February 27, 1788. See also, the sus-

pending Act, of February 29, 1788. Stat, of 13 Ed. 1, st. 1, ch. 15, A. D.

1285.

Inheritance of Feme Coverts, how renounced. See Feme Coverts and 302

Also, Act for holding Courts, April 19, 1767, sec. 7, reviving Act of March 28,

1778, sec. 10. County Court Act, of March 17, 1785 sec 46.

Injunction. Power ot the Court of Chancery herein 132

Insolve.vt Debtors. See pages 640, 662, 734, 785 and 794

See also, County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 39. Also, Insolvent Debtor's

Act, April 7, 1759. Also, Act concerning Vendues, March 27, 1787, sec. 1.

Also, Prison Bounds Act, February 29, 1788.

Interest of Money reduced from 10 to 8 per cent 709

See Act of January 2, 1777, reducing it to 7 per cent.

Interest on public loans, 12 per cent 28
" " " " 12i per cent 232

See Ordinance, March 26, 1784. Also, sec. 1 and 8, of the Act of November
4, 1788, to regulate the payment of debts.

Inventories of Executors and Administrators, hov. to be made out 666
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J.

Joint Tenancy may be disposed ol" by will 382

Joint tenancies, coparcenaries, &c 707

Judge may amerce the Provost Marshall for not making return 132

may appoint Guardian to a negro, sec. 1 568

See Justice.

3 WR lEs AND Jurors. As this will occupy many pages of the succeeding volume, I give a

reference only to the Acts relating to the subject in the present vol.

See 23 Ed. 1, Stat. 3,ch. 10, A. D. 1300. Also, 27 El. ch. 6, A. D. 1585, and

27 El. ch. 7, A. D. 15S5.

Act 6 and 7 W. 3, ch. 4, to relieve Apothecaries from serving on Juries. Qu ?

In present volume, pages 274, 237, 323, 541, 554, 630, 727,731,780, 792.

See also, Act for establishing Courts, July 29, 1769, sec. 17, 23, &c Ordinance,

August 31, 1779. Reviving Act, of March 28, 1778, sec. 7. Act of March
16, 1783. County Court Act, of 1785, sec. 49.

Justices, Judges, To swear managers of Electins 135

Penalty on neglect to do so 139

One may issue executions against defaulting Commissioners of Roads 223

One may order a slave to be whipped 39 lashes if convicted of poisoning a creek. 270

Protected from contentious suits 366

One may levy fine of £200 on pedlars trading without licence 488

One Justice may certify the pre^ence and approbation of an apprentice's father,

&c., or church-wardens, when bound 554

Two may consent to the indentures of an apprentice being transferred after

death of master 545

Two shall hear disputes between masters and apprentices 545

Of General Sessions, may reverse or confirm order of two Justices on complaint

of master er apprentice appealing to him, and discharge or punish apprentice. 545

One Justice may try persons beating slaves without cause, and levy fine on

them, or commit them to gaol, &c. See Act, of May 10, 1740, as to negro

slaves, in the concluding volume, referred to at page 568

Of General Sessions, shall be paid by public for appointing constables 586

Of Common Pleas, may grant a writ of attachment against monies, &c. of ab-

sent debtor 617

Of Common Pleas, shall tax costs, &c. on attachment to prevailing party , ex-

tend time for filing declaration in attachment, and allow a year and a day for

absent debtor to plead 618

Of Common Pleas, may appoint two or more appraisers of goods and chattels

attached 618

Residue of monies, &c. after plaintiflT in attachment is paid, shall be placed in

hands of clerk, subject to order of 619

Shall tax costs and charges against defendant and bail in attachment 620

White person imported here, shall execute his indentures for service in lieu of

passage money before one 621

If white person imported here, refuses to pay passage money, or to execute

indentures, two Justices shall certify his time of service 621

One in any Province shall certify that servant consented to be brought here

and is no convict ; 621

Two, in case of dispute, shall certify age of servant 622

One shall bind over persons to General Sessions, who cannot pay fines for tra-

ding with servants 622

Two shall order servant convicted of striking master, to serve six months after

service IS expired, or to be whipped 21 lashes 623

Two shall certify additional time of service of runaway servants 623

One shall endorse servant's certificate of freedom, without fee 624

One shall, under penalty of £5, fine masters £4, on conviction of ill-treating

their servants 624
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Two shall, under penalty of JE5, each, order remaining term of service

of a servant to be sold, on second conviction of master, &c. ill-treating his

servant 624

One may order runaway servant not exceeding 20 stripes, and to be conveyed

to his master 62G

One may judge of the freedom of a person apprehended as a runaway servant. .625

One shall give certificate to a free person intending to travel, without fee 62G

Penalty 'of £4 on keeper of Ferries passing over a servant without a

note, which may be recovered before one G26

Two shall determine all disputes not provided for by white servant Act, be-

tween such servants and their masters 628

One may give an order on treasurer to constable, for payment of (!harges

incurred in carrying criminals to goal, if they do not pay 628

Of General Sessions, shall on conviction of persons able to pay their charges,

order as much of their goods, &c. to be sold, as charges amount to ; or find-

ding upon enquiry, persons not able to pay such charges, shall give an

Older on treasurer for them, and also for charges attending their prosecution.. 639

One may administer the oath of oflice to appraisers of estates 667

Of Common Pleas, shall proportion commissions amongst executors, adminis-

trators, guardians and trustees, if they cannot agree amongst themselves. . . .668

Penalty (for exposing to sale pitch, &c. not branded,) may be recovered before

one 636

One may nominate an examiner of rice 687

Penalty for improper packing of beef 687

One may hear and determine small and mean causes 694

One or more shall try for extortioning case of fees 694

One or more may award forfeitures, in the white servant Act 697

One may hear complaints against overseers 697

May take cognizance of frauds in bread 715

Two may award punishment against Publican for entertaining mariners im-

properly 735

See Act for building a Draw Bridge, May 5, 1754 Also, Act concerning ne-

groes, May 14, 1754. Also, Insolvent Debtor's Act,April 7, 1759. Also,

Lottery Act, of September 13, 1762. Also, Act relaiuig to dower, of April

19, 1767. Also, Act for establishing Courts, July 29, 1769. Also, Act re-

lating to Burglars, August 15, 1769. Also, Deer Act, of August 23, 1769.

Als>^, reviving Act, of March 25, 1778. Also, Act to amend an Act, &c.
October9, 1778. Also, Ordinance, of October 17, 1778. Also, Ordinance

relating to Juries, August 31, 1779. Also, Act for regulating trials where
foreigners are suitors, March 16, 1783. Also, Act relating to vessels in

distress, March 16, 1783. Also, Act relating to negroes, March 16, 1784. Also,

Chancery Act, March 21, 1784. Also, Act relating to the public revenue,

March 26, 1784. Also, a strange Act, for the encouragement of arts and

sciences, March 26, 1784. Also, Act for laying off counties, March 12, 1785.

Also, Act for the admission of attornies, March 19, 1785. Also, County

Court Act, March 17, 1785. Also, County Court Act, March 11, 1786. Also,

dower Act, March 22, 1786. Also, Act relating to fines and forfeitures,

March 27, 1787. Also, Escheat Act, of March 28, 1787. Also, Act for the

promotion of industry, March 28, 1787. Also, County Court Act, March
28, 1787. Also, reviving Act, March 28, 1787. Also, attachment Act, Feb-

ruary 27, 1788. Also, February 29, 1788. Also, Prison Bounds Act, Feb-

ruary 29, 1788. Also, Act concerning the recovery of debts, November 4,

1788. Also, Act relating to Charleston, March 7, 1789. Also, Act relating

to Courts of Ordinary, iMarch 7, 1789. Also, Circuit Court Act, March 13,

1789. County Court Act, March 13, 1789. Also, Ordinance, March 13,

1789. See Act of Parliament, of 27 Ed. 1, Stat. 1, ch. 3, A. D. 1299. See

28 Ed. 1, Stat. 3, ch. 10, A. D. 1300. See 2 Ed. 3, ch. 8, A. D. 1328. See 3

H. 5, Stat. 2, ch. 7, A. D. 1415. See 9 H. 5, Stat. 1, ch 4, A. D. 1420. See

23H. 6,ch. 9,A. D. 1444. See6 H. 8, ch. 6, A. D. 1544. See 1 Ed.6, ch. 7,

A. D. 1547. See 1 Ed. 6, ch. 7, A. D. 1547. See 1 M. Sess. 2, ch. 8, A. D.
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1553. See 13an<114C. 2, oh. 21, A.D. 1CC2. See 1 Ann, Stat. 1, ch. 6, A.

A. 1701. See 9 Ann, ch. 14, A. D. 1710.

In the preceding Index, the term Justice includes Judges.

Lands. Surveyors may be appointed to survey them in land causes 193

Form and manner of registering them 290

Over measure 303

Wilis concerning them valid 382

Forgery of records or plats of land 471

Purchases of land from Indians, see Indian Act. See County Courts Act, of

July 19, 1769, as to summary process. Act of February 16, 1787,

as to commissioners of confiscation. Act of March 12, 1783, as to at-

tachment. Act of March 22, 1784, as to vacant lands. March 13, 1785,

on the same subject. County Court Act, March 17, l785, sec. 34, 35. 3Iay

be sold for indents. Act March 8, 1787. Six months allowed from time of

survey. Act October 12, 1785. Dower Act, March 27, 1786. Cherokee

reservation, March 22, 1786. Lands ceded to the United States, March 8,

1.787. Executors authorized to sell, March 27, 1787. Land Act, March 28,

1789. Peaceable possession for five years, a title ; Act of March 28, 1787,

last clause. Escheated lands, Act of 3Iarch 28, 1787. Emblements accom-

pany tenency for life
;
probate Act of March 13, 1789.

Laws. A Committee for revising them r ....458,785

Every justice and member of the Legislature, shall have a copy of them ; Act

October 9, 1778.

Licences. See taverns and public houses. Publicans.

For Pedlars and Hawkers 487

Limitation for penalties and forfeitures 701

As to injunctions in Chancery 132

Sec 36 and 54 of the negro Act 568

As to bringing arms to church, sec. 3 of Act 6C8

As to attachments. See sec. 2 and 9 of the Act 616

As to actions of Ejectment 612

As to white servants 621

Penalty for trading with servants, sec. 6, of Act of. 622

Appeal from justices, Act of. 624

As to servants running away, sec. 14, of Act of. 625

As to masters of work house permitting escape, sec. 21 627

As to defaulting Jurors 632

As to appraisement by executors and administrators 666

Fraudulent mixing of bread 717

As to detention at Ashley Drawbridge. See Act of May 8, 1754. As to dis-

counts &c. of insolvent debtors, April 7, 1759. Act of April 7, 1759, as to

insolvent debtors. As to criminals in capital cases. Court Act, of July 29,

1769. As to Usury, Jaimary 2, 1777. As to Collectors advertising, Act of

March 16, 1783. As to grants of lands, see Act, 3Iarch 24, 1785. As to

Chancery suits continuance, March 21, 1784. Also, Act of March 7, 1789.

As to Enquirers, Collectors, &c. 1788. As to heirs, &c. in Chancery, see

Act of March 21, 1784, sec. 13. Aliens, March 26, 1784. Patents, March

26, 1784. Confiscated Estates, March 26, 1784. Also, Act of limitations,

March 7, 1789. Marriage settlement, March 8, 1785. Insolvent debtors, in

County Court Act, March 17, 1785. To record conveyances, 3Iarch 13, 1789.

Grants of land, March 24. 1785. As to vacant land, October 12, 1785. Con-

fiscated Estates, March 11, 1786. As to Escheats, Act of March 28, 1787.

Length of possession of lands, 5 years, same Act ; whereni also, of absen-

tees from the United States. As to personal actions, see the suspension .\ct,

of February 29, 1788. Chancery Act, of .March 7, 1779, last clause. As

to accounts and demands against the public, March 17, 1778. Nuncupative

Wills, March 13, 1789. As to Emblements, same Act. Executors and Ad-

ministrators to ascertain debts of deceased persons, same Act.
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Liquors not to be sold to slaves, Act 5r,S

Livery and Seizin. No grant invalid for want of. 28'J

See also, Act of March 17, 1785, sec. 45.

Loans made at 12 per cent, in 1717, page 28; at 12i percent, page 232
^ORDs Rent. Pages 14 and 44
Lotteries, private, to prevent 729

M.

Machine. Inventors of useful ones, see Act March 26, 1784.

Malefactors. Charge of conveying them to goal, how to be defrayed 633
Mariners and Seamen. See Index to vol. 2nd, and 600 and 725

Running away, and bringing frivolous suiis, 735
, 792

See also, reviving Act, April 13, 1756. Also, Act of April 12, 1768. Also, Act
of March 26, 1784.

Master and Apprentice. See pages 544 and 792
Members of Assembly. See Election.

Mortgage of negroes, goods and chattels, see Act for settling the titles of the inhabitants,

December 12, 1712.

Office to prevent double mortgages 289
See Insolvent Debtor's Act, of April 7, 1759, sec. 4, &c. Memorials of, see
County Court Act, March 17, 1785. As to priority, see Act, October 12, 1785.

Recording them. Act March 13, 1789. Also, Circuit Court Act, of the same
date, sec. 14.

Mortgages for gaming debts void. Stat. 9 .'Vnn, oh. 14, 1710.

Murder, wilful, of a slave, see Act of May 10, 1740, sec. 37.

Mutual Debts to be discounted, (orset off) 611
See title discount, and page 792

N.

Navigation and Fisheries. Acts to preserve, page 269
NoN Compos Mentis. See page 382

See Also, Act of March 28, 1787. Act of Probate, March 13, 1789. Also,

Stat. 34, & 35 H. 8, ch. 5,'A. D. 1542-3.

Nicholson, Francis, estabhshed as Governor 125

Nonsuit, in Ejectment 612
See also. County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 12

Notice of sale of perishable articles 619

To be endorsed on copy writs 468

See Act of March 17, 1785, sec. 19, 34, 37, 39. Also, Act of March 8, 1787, as

to notices in the State Gazettes. Also, sec. 2 and 3, of Act of March 28, 1787.

Escheated property, same Act, sec. 8. Examination of witnesses under a

commission, March 28, 1787, sec. 2. Lands sold for taxes, Act February 27,

1788. Commissioners of roads declining. Act of February 27, 1788, sec. 5.

Notice of working on roads, same Act, sec. 7, 8, 13. Also, Act February
29, 1788, as to notice to Sheriff to shew debtor, sec. 6. Also, Act November
4, 1798, sec. 7. Estrays Act, of March 13, 1789. Executors and adminis-

trators to creditors, March 13, 1789, sec. 27.

Nuncupative Wills, 4 Ann, ch. 16, A. D. 1705.

See sec. 3, of Act of April 9, 1734 382

See also. Act of March 13, 1789, sec. 4, 5, 6, 7.

o.

Oath, affirmation equal to an 281

To be taken by persons concerned in the drawing of Juries 282
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To be taken by insolvent debtor. See Act of April 7, 1759, sec 1. County
Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 39.

Of Governor and Privy Counsellor. See Ordinance of March 28, 1778,

sec. 2, 3.

Of members of Assembly. See Ordinance of October 17, 1778.

Of Justices of the Peace. See Ordinance, October 17, 1778, sec. 1.

Of Surveyor General, Commissioners of Locations and Chain Carriers. See
Act of March 21, 1784, sec. 4, 8.

Of Chancellors. See Chancery Act of March 21, 1784, sec. 3.

Of Vendue Blasters. See Ordinance of March 17, 1785, sec. 1.

Of County Court Justices. See County Court Act, of 3Iarch 17, 1785, sec. 1.

Of their Clerks, same Act, sec. 26, and Sheriffs, sec. 28.

Of Commissioners of Caveats. See Act of March 24, 1785, sec. 7.

Of Escheators. See Act of March 28, 1787, sec. 1.

Of Assessors and Collectors of Taxes. See Act of February 27, 1788, sec. 1.

Of persons taxed, the same.

Of persons called to work on the roads. See Act of February 27, 1788, sec. 6.

Of Inspectors of Tobacco. See Act, March 13, 1789, sec. 27.

Of Executors and Administrators. See Act, March 13, 1789, sec. 20.

Of Free-holders who are to try fire-hunters. See Ordinance, March 13,

1789, sec. 4.

Occui'.\NCY. Lands passing by occupancy to husband or heirs, which come by descent

or purchase to a female, not liable to Escheat. See Act of March 28,

1787, sec. 14.

(Offenders. See prisoners.

Office for recording conveyances and mortgages, to be separate and distinct .296

No person shall sell any, or the deputation thereof, which shall touch the ad-

ministration or execution of justice
, ..468

Penalty on the buyers and sellers of. 469
All bargains void for the sale of. 469

Officers protected from vexatious suits 366

Ot Chancery, to reside in Charleston and attend personally, on pain of removal . 132

Penalty for not executing Hawker's Act 489

Public, who have been entrusted with public monies, stores, &c., to lay their

accounts before the Legislature. See Act, of August 13, 1783, sec. 1. Time
extended. See Act of March 16, 1784.

Attornies General to prosecute those who neglect to do so, and they .shall be

incapableof holding any office of trust. See Act of August 13, 1783, sec. 2.

Public, their salaries. See Act of March 27, 1787. Jf intitled to a salaiy

above iJlSO, shall not hold any other office of emolument under this or U.

States. Same Act, sec. 3.

Shall not quit the State unless sick, and by permission of the Gk»vernor. See

Act of March 13, 1789, sec. 1. None shall commit extortion, under penalty

of repaying two fold and amercement. 3 Ed. 1, ch. 26, A. D. 1275.

Ordin.\ry. To whom he may commit administration. See Act of March 13, 1789,

sec. 11.

May p.;ipoint administrators and appraisers 666

See also. Act of iMarch 13, 1789, sec. 13.

Shall not grant administration of any intestate's estate, to any principal credi-

tor, but upon trust for all the creditors 667

See Index to next volume, which will contain so large a proportion of the refer-

ences to this title, that I prefer referring generally to that Index.

Overseers riding patrols, shall be furnished by the owner with arms 681

Embezzeling owner's goods, complaint may be tried before a Justice to amount

of £20 697

Plaintiff against them being non-suited, shall pay costs 697

Penalty for employing his owner's negroes for his own benefit 697

Overseers of the Poor. See poor.

Overseers of the Roads. See roads.
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P.

Packer, of provisions &c.—how appointed, and their tees fi86

Parish. Bounds of St. Philip's See vol. 2, p. 282. Present vol 753

Also, Act of March 26, 1784.

Of St. James Goose Creek. See vol. 2, p. 328. Also, Act of March 26, 1784.

Of St. Andrew. See vol. 2, p. 328. Also, Act of .March 26, 1784.

Of St. Dennis, vol. 2, 328. ALso, Act of March 5, 1736-7.

St. Paul's. See vol. 2, 32S, present vol 374

St. Bartholomew. See vol. 2, 328.

St James, Santee. See vol. 2, 328.

Also, Act of May 11, 1751.

St. Helena. Vol.2, 366, present vol 658

St. George's Dorchester 'J, 134

See sec. 6, of Enquirer's Act, 1788; Sec. 23, of the Road Act, of Feb-

ruary 29, 1788.

Prince George, Winyaw 171, 374, 405, 490

St. John's Colleton County 374

Prince Frederick 374, 4'J5, 653

See Actof May21, 1757.

Prince William 658

St. Peters 668

St. Michael 753

St. Stephen. See Actof May 11, 1754.

St. Mark. See Act of M;iy21, 1757.

St. Matthew. See Act of April 12, 1763. Act of March 16, 1778. And Act of

3Iarch 22, 1785.

St. David's. See Act of April 12, 1768.

All Saints. See Act of March 16, 1778.

Orange. See Act of March 16, 1778.

Parishoners, of St. Phillips, to be equally assessed for repairing the road to the quarter

house 132

Of all other parishes, to make and mend roads, bridges, &c., at their equal

charge and labour 132

Shall berated for poor, only for such part of their estate as lies in the parish. . . .485

Parson maj bequeath the crops on Glebe land 382

Partition of lands held in joint tenancy, or tenancy in common 707

P.^RTNER. The discharge of one as a bankrupt, shall not discharge the other partner

See Appendix 10 Ann, ch. 15, A. D 1711.

Passages. See Roads.

Paths, private. See Roads.

Patrols. Acts to regulate 395, 456, 568, 681, 791

Pedlars. Act regulating 437, 48S

Penalty of £100 and imprisonment, on broker, fur taking more than 20s per cent 132

Of £100 on Justice of Peace not doing his duty agreeable to election Act 139

Of amercement on Sheriff not making a return of writs or process, or not en-

dorsnig names of bail on back of writ 119

For County Sheriff, X'S and £10. See County Court Act, 3Iarch 17,1785,

soc. 31.

Of removal on officers of Chancery not residing in Charleston, or not attending

personally 132

For cutting down trees within ten feet of any path or road, 203. each tree 1 32

Of £100 on Managers of Elections, for not giving notice to persons elected

within 7 days 136

Of £50 on persons guilty of illegal practices at elections 139

On persons subpoenaed and not appearing, 147. 2S3

Of £100 each cause on person practicing as attorney without being adniittcd

and sworn 1 47

VOL. 1II.--10-'.
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Of 408, on commissionere of roads if they do not complete the road laid out by
. another set of conimissioners within six months 222

Of £5 on en ting down and leaving a tree in any river, &c. for 48 hours 269

Of amercement, if sherifl' does not make due return of venire facias 277

Of £,5 on juror not appearing or ret'using to act 278, 554

And of £250. See Ordinance of 31 August, 1779.

Of 40s. on sheriff for summoning persons who are not inserted in venire as

jurors 278

Of £10 and damages to party injured, if pers;)n subpoenaed neglect to appear

and give evidence, and not exceeding £100 if he appear and refuse to give

evidence 283

See County Court Act, 17 March, 1785.

Of £500 on the register of mesne conveyance if he execute any other office. 296

Of double costs on plaintiffs in vexatious suits 366

On the sellers and buyers of offices 468

Of death wiihout benefit of clergy ibr forgery or uttering forged bills 470

See the provisions of this Act throughout.

Of £200 on hawkers trading without licence 489

See the provisions of this Act throughout.

Of not less than £5 nor more than £10 proc. on a grand juror, and £5 proc.

on a pel it juror not acting 554

Of 40s. to the poor, on any one beating a slave without cause, beside dama-

ges 563

See provisions of the Act throughout.

Of £4 proc. on publicans permitting billiards to be played 1 hour after sun set. 581

Of 20s. for every oifence. on persons not carrying fire arms to church 608

On persons trading with servants 621

See provisions of tiiis Act throughout.

On jurors of Common Pleas not serving. Ordinance August 31st, 1779.

On Captain, Lieutenant and Ensign, for not dividing their company in 3 months

into patrol districts , 681

See provisions of the Act throughout.

Of 10s. c. on every cask of pitch, tar, &c. &c., exposed to sale, not branded, 686

Sec other provisions of the Act.

Of Is. for every penny on justice or constable taking more than legal fees 694

In 6 sec. of white servant^Act, recoverable before one justice 697

On fines or forfeitures inflicted by any Act of Assembly wherein no time of

prosecution is limited, not recoverable 6 months after offence committed. . . .701

Of 208. proc. on bakers exposing bread to sale wanting weight or not maiked..715

See other provisions of the Act.

On publicans entertaining undischarged Mariners more than 1 hour in 24, or

trusting them for more than 10s 735

See other provisions of the Act.

See Index to the next volume.

Perjury. Punishment of. 470

False affirmation deemed ...281

Additional punishments for subornation of. 468

Insolvent debtors concealing anj' part of their estates shall be guilty of; Insol-

vent T^ebtor's Act, ITth March, 1759, sec. 15; and County Court Act, 17th

March, 1785, sec. 39. Persons forswearing themselves under Usury Act,

shall suffer as for, see Act of January 2d, 1777, sec. 2. Captains of vessels

taking a false oath as to qcantity of Tobacco shipped. See Act of March

13th, 1789, sec. 13. Persons winning by fraud above £10 at one sitting, for-

feit 5 times the value. See Appendix, 9 Ann, c. 14, A. D. 1710.

Perbo.sb. Impotent and infirm, not to be landed 491

Pii.OTAOE. Act to regulate 225
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For Georgetown <57d

Regulated at Beaufort, 713, 786

Pii-OT Boat, at Beaufort 713

Pirates. How to be tried 783

Pitch. See Act 68ti

PlaIxXtiff. His Heath not to discontinue action if originally maintainable by executors or

administrators ''91

If he recover no more than £20 in any action, lie shall lose his costs 694

Shall pay costs if defendant's discount exc< ed his own demand. See Act of 7

April, 17.')9. Shall have the option of trying his aause in the district where

any of 2 defendants reside, is arrested or taken, see Act of 29 July, 17(i9, sec.

4. Shall pay treble costs, if he does not succeed in suit against defendant on

Circuit Court Act. See Act of29th July, 1709, sec. 2;). May sue out execution

against body or goods of delendant, in a year after judgment. See County

Court Act, 17lh March, 1785, sec. 35.

Planters shall keep a white person on their plantation 5('>8

Planting. Act to encourage • 1^^5

Plead, his own cause, every person may 193

Or any other for him if not paid for it, though no attorney 147

Pleading, in suits against justi/es and other officers 366

Poor. To encourage their employment on plantations 272

Poor Protestants. Act to settle them 409

Assignment for relief of, 174 485

See Act 19 May, 1758. Act 12 April, 170S. Act 30 March, 1789.

Port charges. Of coasting vessels eased 491

Port RoVAL Island. To encourage the settlement of it 574, 575

Possession, with a record of grant lost, evidence of title 289

See Act 28 March, 1787.

PoMPioN Hill. Chapel of ease established there 61'9

Powder Receiver appointed 685

See Act 7 April, 1770.

Prisoner. To pay charges of commitment, &c 638

To have declarations delivereil to them .- 274

See Act of 29 July, 1769. County Court Act, 17 March, 1765. Act 29 Feb.

1788. Stat, of 8 and 9 W. 3, ch. 27, 1697. Also, 6 Hen. 8, ch. 6, A. D. 1514.

Also, 1 Ed. 6, ch. 7, A. D. 1547. Also, 1 Ann, Stat. 1, ch. 6, A. D. 1701.

Privilege of iMembers of Assembly l'^^

Of electors 135

See County Court Act, 17 March, 1835. Also, 29 July, 1769.

Process. Original to be by writ , 117

Grantable out of General Court in Charleston, 147

See County Court Act, 17 March, 1785. Act of 17 April, 1759, as to Insolvent

Debtors. Act of 29 July, 1769. Act of 16 IVIarch, 1783. Act of 13 March,

1739. Stat. 13 Ed. 1, St. 1, ch. 39, A. D. 12S5. Act, 6 Geo. 1, ch.2!, 1719.

Proprietors of land. Actio indemnily them where damnified by public works 606

Prosecution for recovery of penalties and forfeitures, time limited 701

Prosecutor. Costs when groundless, to be paid by 568

Protestants. To encourage their settlement in South Carolina 593

Province of South Carolina, Act to estabhsh the tranquihty thereof. 125

To secure the frontiers of. 179

Act to settle and strengthen the same 258

To secure the same from negro insurrections 272

Provisions. Exportation prohibited 115, 458, 485, 706, 780, 785

Public Receiver, his salary enlarged 2

Public Auditor, his fees 414

Public Treasiirer may issue orders (or money, 5 and 7

PtTBLiCANsnot to Sell strong liquors to slaves 568

Place of keeping tavern to be mentioned in their licence 581
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Permitting servants to get drunk, trade or game 621

Patrols may enter tReir houses 681

Shall not entertain sailors but under restrictions 735

See Index to the next volume.

PuRRYSBURG. Township erected 668

Q.

Quarantine. See contagious disorders.

Quo Warranto. See 9 Ann, eh 20, A. D. 1710.

R.

Ravishment of ward, will lie for a negro, sec. 2 of Act 568

May be brought by her Guardian 707

Records. When they may be amended. See v. 2, .leofails.

Copies of what Records are evidence. See 147, 244, 289 303

Forging them, felony without Clergy 468

Mortgages in loan offices evidence. See sec. 14, of Act October 12, 1785, con-

cerning a medium of circulation. Also, sec. 2, of the dower Act, of March

22, 1786. Also, Act March 7, 1789. Also, Act March 13, 1789.

Register. See Index to vol. 2,

His office a distinct one 289

The records of his office evidence 303

See also. Loan Office Act, October 12, 1785. Chancery Court Act, of March
21, 1784, sec. 9.

Registrv. Fi)rm and mode of registering lands 289

Rent may be disposed of by will
, 382

Return. Return Days. See Act for amendment of the law 117

See Chancery Act 132

Jury Act 630

Common Pleas Act 568

Attachment Act, (188) 616

See Vendue Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 35.

Rice suspected to be fraudulently mixed 686

,
Rivers. Penalty on cutting trees so as to obstruct the navigatien 269

As to Jurisdiction. See Act for laying off counties, Marcb'12, 1785.

Roads See concluding volume.

s.

Sale of goods and chattels by convicted persons in goal are void 638

Scire Facias. See sec. G, of Chancery Act. 691

See also, Couniy Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. .7. Also, Act for recovering

fines and forfeitures, March 27, 1787. " Also, Act to regulate payment of debts,

November 4, 1788, sec. 9.

Schools. Legacies and gifts to schools, may be sued for in the general Court, sec. 4 of Act . 193

Secretary. Penalty for taking money as a reward, from any under officer, sec. 6, of . 468

Executor's appraisement to be returned into Secretary's office 666

Guardians to make return oncea year 666

, Resurvey of Charleston 678

See Index to next volume.

Servant. Penalty on Pedlar trading with one 487

Act for the better governing and regulating 621

When on patrol, to be furnished by his master 681

Forfeitures against white servant recoverable before one justice 697

May be called in aid to apprehend runaway seamen 735

Killing Deer unlawfully 544

Sessions, Court of. See volume containing the Acts relating to Courts of Justice.
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Sheriff to execute and return venire facias
, 374

Not to take reward from under-officers .* 486
Shall notify Jurors of theamountof their fine for non-attendance 564
Duty as to Writs of Attachment 616
Sale of perishable articles 616
See Index to next volume.

Shingles. Their form and size 686
Slander. Limitation of action for slander. See Limitation Act, of December 12, 1712.

See County Court Act, of March 17, 1785, sec. 40.

Slave. See the volume containing all the Acts relating to the coloured population.

Small Debts, to Recover. See pages V9, 131, 268, 694 735
Small Pox. To prevent the speadingof it 513, 791
Soldiers. Governor impovvered to enlist them 23

Serving in garrison. Act to encourage them 393
Statutes made of force. See 2d. volume, from page 401 to 580.

Staves to be of sound timber 690
See Ordinance, February 27, 1788. See Act of March 13, 1789, sec. 9.

Stealing securities for payment of money 468
Of horties and neat cattle, to prevent 603

Stono. a drain to be sunk in the N. East branch 735
See Act May 8, 1754. Also, Act March 17, 1785.

Subornatio\ of perjury 468
SuBPCENAS for witnesses to run into every county and precinct 147

See Act of March 28, 1778. Also. March 13, 1789. Also, 15 H. 6, eh. 4, A. D.
1436.

Suits. When stayable by injunction ]32
Vexatious ones against officers discouraged 366

Surveyor General. His fees and those of his deputy 346
See Index to the next volume.

Surveyors to be appointed in land causes, and make their return on oath 193
See Act relating to Dower, March 22, 1786.

Survivorship taken away 382

Tales. When to be drawn. . .. : 274
See also. Act ^ July 29, 1769. Also, March 7, 1789, sec. 8.

Tar. Regulat'ons concerning 686
Taverns and public houses, 581 792
Tax Acts. See pages 32, 34, 56, 69, 112, 126, 149, 193, 206, 238, 257, 273, 308, 317^

319, 334, 352, 362, 383, 404, 409. 450, 472, 502, 527, 556, 653, 739 and... .781
Tenancy. In common and joint tenancy, lands so held may be divided by writ of partition. 707
Tenements may be disposed of by will 382
St. Thomas Parish. To incorporate the vestry there 431 5]6
Tradesmen shall not be licenced as Publicans .".581

Treasurer, public appointed . . .» ]48
Authorized to issue orders for money 577
See Index to next volume.

Trespass. Surveyor may be appointed by the Court '.

I93
See also, Act of April 7, 1759, sec. 8. Also, the Attachment Act, of March

12, 1783, sec. 2. Also, County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 40.

u.

Usury, Against I04, 106, 132, 783

Veniri Facias.—To be delivered to Sheriff 275
See provisions of the Act throughout. See County Court Act, of March 17,

1785, sec. 49. Of March 28, 1778, sec 7. Of March 16. 1783.
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Verdict. Judgement shall not be stayed or reversed for any defect in any writ 382

See Act of June 13, 1747, sec. 4.

Vessels coasting from port to port, not liable to pay pilotage money, unless a pilot is

employed 491

See Index to next volume.

Vestrr of St. Thomas incorporated 431

w.

Waiters, Country, appointed for Charleston, Beaufort and Georgetown 776

Waste. Injunciions to stay, shall be granted on oath of party, that he has been three

years in possession 132

In actions of. Surveyors may be appointed 193

Widows. See Dower. ^
, Wife. Wills are void, made by a wi'e 3'^2

How she may renounce her dower, or inheritance 302

Who is a sole- trader, may sue and be sued fur any debt contracted by or with

her, as such 620

Shall have two years after discoverturc, to bring second action of Ejectment. .612

See County Court Act, of March 17, 1785, sec. 46. See 25 Ed. 3, Stat 2, A.D.

1350. 6 Ann, ch. 18, A. D. 1707.

Wills and Testaments. See pages 341, 3S2, 789 791

A will of lands good 382

A will being lost, the record thereof with possession of the party, is good evi-

dence at law '^92

A parent may appoint a guardian by will 7'j7

See Index to next volume.

WiLLTowN. A Parochial Chapel oC Ease established 253

WiNVAW erected into a parish 171

Parish divided 374

Witness. Ten shillings to each to be allowed 147

Not appearing or answering, penalty on 283

What, may prove nuncupative wills 382

Free Indians and slaves without oath, admitted against slaves as a 568

See Index to next volume.

Woman. How she may renounce her inheritance and dower 302

Liable to do patrol duty 681

See County Court Act, March 17, 1785, sec. 46. Act of March 28, 1787, sec. 14.

See 39 H. 6, ch. 2, A. D. 1460.

Work House. Fugitive slaves shall be sent to 568

Masters of, shall receive persons supposed to be runaway servants, and advertise.625

Master of, shall receive runaway mariners 735

See Act of April 12, 1768. Act of March 12, 17t3. Act of March 10, 1784.

Worship, Religious 650

Writ. Original process, to be by 117

Copy of, left at usual place of residence of defendant, sufficient to make him a

party to the suit, 117 468

In Chnncery, to be signed by register 132

Original grantable out of the General Court of Charleston 147

Of Error or Appeal, when to be amended 382

When returnable, their declaration to be filed 468

Of attachment, to be issued by one Judge against monies, &c. of absent debtors. 616

See County Court Act, of March 17, 1785.

Y.

YoNGE, Francis, appointed Agent 183

ENX> OF THl! THIRD VOLUME.
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